GRE AT PLACES FOR TRAFFIC
Traffic in terms of wheels at Piccadilly Circus ... traffic in terms of words at
Porthcurno. Cable and Wireless Limitcd's cable station here is the beginning of
the British ,ommonwealth's vast submarine cable system. The station can
handle traffic to the tune of over a million words a day. The Company
owns a world-wide network of 150,000 miles of submarine cable, maintaining
it with a fleet of 8 cableships stationed at strategic points. It
also owns and maintains wireless relay stations on the trunk routes, operates
the overseas telegraph services of most of the colonial territories and cable
services in various other countries throughout the world.
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"THEcongratulations
WIRE " takes the greatest possible pleasure in recording the
of all of Royal Signals to Her Royal Highness The
Princess Royal, C.I., G.C.V.O., G.B.E., R.R.C., T .D., D.C.L., LL.D., on Her
promotion to the Honorary rank of General.
Major-General Sir Hubert E. Rance, G.C.M.G., G.B.E., C.B., the
Representative Colonel Commandant at once sent a telegram on behalf of
us all.
" All ranks your Corps send you with loyal and humble duty their
warmest congratulations on the honour that has been bestow ed on
your Royal Highness by Her Majesty The Queen in the promotion
of your Royal Highness lo the Honorary Rank of General."
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Her Royal Highness was most graciously pleased to reply.
"I thank you and All Ranks of my Corps most warmly for your
congratulations on the honour bestowed on me by Her Majesty
The Queen.
I am very proud of being promoted to the rank of Honorary
General, and feel this would not hmle happened but for the high
standard attained by my Corps.
With renewed thanks lo you all."
WELFARE

On 2nd January, 1956, rhe Signal Officer-in-Ohief appealed to all ranks
serving in Royal Signals for support for the Welfare Section (Benevolent
Fund) of the Association. He set as a target one penny per man per week.
The response has been admirable and the Association is duly grateful.
T1he exact sum received from this source in 1956 will not be known until
after this number of THE WIRE has started printing but it is already clear
that the Corps will have given at least £1,000 more t'han rhe record total of
£3,500 in 1955·
This is as well because the fund has already paid out more than in 1955·
This is due in small part to the necessity for helping the families of a
small number of reservists but also to a generality of circumstances in the
second half of the year.
There are already signs that the year 1957 will make increasing demands
on the Association.
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During the latter half of 1956 very serious consideration has been given
to the question of making a slight increase in the cost of each copy of THE
WIRE. There has been no increase in price since it was re-started in 1946.
In these ten years the cost of nearly every other publication has increased.
The cost of printing has gone up by 30% and of postage by a considerable
amount.
After a good deal of wise opinion had been sounded and analysed, the
advice of the Corps Committee was sought on 1st December. Decision has
now been reached that T HE WIRE is to continue to sell at l/- during 1957·
It is, however, highly probable that pressure of · costs will enforce an
increase in price in 1958.
In t'he meantime the Editor has written to all Units explaining some
small economies that will have to be made and asking for help in maintaining
the general standard and indeed it is hoped to achieve some improvement.
TUE DIS Pl.AY TEA ~I
I t is with regret that we have to inform all ranks of the Corps that the
War Office has reluctantly decided to cease the activities of the Display Team
during the present shortage of petrol. The Team, which was reorganised in
1947, has become an event of great national importance. Displays have been
given in many well-known and also little-known places, ranging from Ripon,
Denmark, Olympia, Bermuda, Germany, and all parts of the British Isles.
They will be greatly missed during the coming season but we sincerely hope
that international events will enable the Team to resume as soon as
practicable.
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"CAI RO " D INNER was held on Tuesday, 20th November 1956, at Williamsons Taver n, Bo w La ne , E.C. and was
presided over by Major J. Baker, T.D.
In thP, pho o raph, reading clockw ise from bottom c ~ ntre are :Mr. R. Watson , Lieutenant-Colonel W. Hawkins, Messrs. C. F. Adams,
P. K. Edwards-Ker, Brigadier H. R. Firth, Major-General R. H. R. Steward, Major J. Baker, Brigadiers R. A. Bagnold, W. C. Galwey, D. T.
Bastin, Major-Genera.I W. R. C. Penney, Messrs. E. J. Prichard , R. W. Bailey, Brigadier H. G. Henderson, Messrs. H. M. Wells, W. F. Hickox,
C. B. Woo ter, A. P. Me d, D. C. Blai r, Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. Hannah, Major-General C. H. H. Vulliamy, Brigadier J. B. Adams, Colonels
R. B. Ridley Martin, J. Reading , Major-General L de M. Thuillier, Colonel K. B. Baldwin, not in the picture, Mr. A. F. E. Evans

l ,ETTEH TO THE EDITOR

D ear Editor,
May I beg a small space in " The Wire " to convey my
grateful thanks to all those members of the Corps and
W.R.A.C. Signals who helped to provide communications
for Operation " Musketeer." I think I can safely say that
once more the Corps has come through with flying colours
and, to my knowledge, there was not one single occasion
where the operation was hampered by lack of communications.
Regulars, National Servicemen and Reservists were all
thrown together for this operation, but they soon settled
down as an efficient team. They gave of their best and
produced excellent results. The Corps have every right to
be proud of them.
I would like to give a special thanks to the R eservists
who took part. We all realised bow annoying it was for
them to have their civil life upset anjf bow they longed to
get back again. However, they got down to the job and
did it well. I wish them the best of luck for the future, an d
I hope they will have many happy memories of tho e last
few weeks they have had in the Army.
Yours i.incerely,
A. E. MORRISON,
Major-General.
Chief Signal Office r,
Allied Force Headquarters.

A

GllA 'D l.llrE }'ROM E VEllY ANGLE

Prepared for the War Office by the Central Office of Information and printed for H.M. Stationery Office by Sun
Printers, London and Watford.
This most admirable illustrated booklet about the Army
is perhaps the best recruiting pamphlet ever published. It is
beautifully illustrated in colour, black and white and cartoon, and not only gives detail of the work of each Corps
or Regiment but al o an indication of how service in the
Army fits a man for a career in Civil life. Royal Signals
has a double page feature.
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BUFFET

SUPPEll AN D

REt"NIO~

The Annual Buffet Supper and Reunion was held on 1st
December at the Territorial Army Centre, 206, Brompton Road.
One hundred and seventy serving and retired Royal Signals
officers from the Regu lar Army, Territorial Army and Army
Emergency Reserve attended the function. Major-General Sir
Hubert E. Rance, G.C.M.G., G.B.E., C.B., the Representative
Colonel Commandant, read our messages of greeting from Her
Majesty The Queen and Her Royal Highnes The Prince.
Royal after which loyal toasts were drunk to Her Majesty The
Queen and Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal.
All present appreciated the excellent administrative arrangements made by officers and 0.R.s of Eastern Command (M)
Signal Regiment, T.A., which contributed so much to the
success of the Reunion.

T. A./ A .E .ll.

•·AT

HOME ••

The Annual T.A./ A.E.R. "At Home " was held at the Hyde
Park Hocel on Saturday, 1st December, 1956. Eighty-six
officers and their ladies attended the funcrion. Her Royal
Highness The Princess Royal, c.1., G.c.v.o., c.. n.r.. , R.H ... , T.I).,
o.c,L., LL.D., rect:ived all the guests as th y arrivc:d, ;1nd after
tea had conversations with many of the ,iUC~t .

~fe moria l Roll of Honour of th.. OfR4•.-r1< of th•
Commonwe alth Armies , 1939-U,. in th•• ( 'bapel
of the
RO'\.AL Mll..ITAlll.' At'ADEiUY.
SAND HUH ST.

A photostat copy of the Roll has been specially prepared so
that phocographic copies of the pages can be made available to
relatives applying from any pare of the Commonwealth. ,opie
of the page and of the fronti piece can be obtained from:
The Secretary to the Chapel ouncil.
The Royal M1btary Academy,
Sandhur t, Cambcrly, Surrey, ·ngland,
quoting the Corps or Regim ntal Ii r required, or in the
of enquiries conaming individual offiu , he full name and
Regimenr of the officer concerned.
The cost is 6d. per page, plus postaae.
3

®bituarp
:'.\lnj•r-Gt>nernl O. P. Edgeumbe, c:.n., C:.D.E., ~f.C:.
It i with deep regret chat we have to report the death on
l rth De ember, 1956, of Oliver Edgcumbe, and offer our
very deep sympathy to hi widow.
Born in 1892 he went to Sandhurst in 19ro and was
gazetted to the Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry in 19u.
In 1914 he was seconded to the Signal Service Royal
Engineer and went to France with a Divisional Signal
Company. He served in France until 1917 and transferred
to the Corps on its formation in 1920.
After a period as C .S.O. Eastern Command, 1937-38, he
wa in 1939 appointed Inspector of Signals, the first incumbent of that post. On the outbreak of the 1939-45 war
he went to the War Office as Assistant Adjutant G eneral
(A.G.II). He served in the War Office from then until 1943
having become D irector of Organisation and Chairman of
the War Office Committee for the formation of the Royal
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers. In 1945 he headed
the British delegation to the Allied Control Commission in
Hungary, remaining in this appointment until his retirement in i947.
On his retirement he senled down near Canterbury,
where his address was " Friendly Hall." T his, to his many
friends in the Army, must have seemed an appropriate name
for they will mourn the loss of one who had a cheery greeting for all and was a most charming host. The Corps has
lost a staunch friend who after his retirement took over
the Cl:airmanship of the Royal Signals Institution where,
as in everything else he did, he threw himself heart and
soul into the work. For some long time before his death
he had been in failing health, but this in no way diminished
his spirit. In fact, only ro days before he died he took the
chair at the Annual General Meeting of the Institution.

Major-General 0. P. Edgcumbe, C.B., C.B.E., M. C.

Northern Command and Home Forces; 1945, D.D. Signals,
A.H.Q., Ind ia; 1946, C.S.0 . Southern Command, India;
1947, Signal Officer in Chief, Ind ia. Re tirement came in
1948.
"Sam" Bcadon, soldier and technician, a faithful friend,
a loyal subordinate, was just and fa r-seeing when in the
highest posiuons. He was the soul of honour and completely incapable of a mean action. Married during· his early
service with Signals in Rawalpindi, he was blessed with a
particularly happy fa mily life. Our sympathy "will go ou t
to his widow, daughter (Mrs. Neil Lockhart) and son
(C ptain Dacres Beadon of the Corps).
Colonel G. E. Sampson, D.S.O.

Brigadier H. D. Beadon, O.B.E., M.C .

Brigadier H. D. Rendon, O.D.E., ;L\l.C:.

The death of Brigadier Beadon on roth December at the
early age of 61 will come as a great shock to his host of
friends in and out of the Corps.
Herbert Dacres Beadon ("Sam" to many) after a successful career at Marlborough, was commissioned in 1914 in
the Infantry and shortly afterwards was serving on the N.W.
Frontier of India in the Green Howards. Later in 1916 to
1918 he served with the Regiment in France with a rifle
platoon, the Signal platQOn, and acting as Adjutant. During
this service he was awarded the Military Cross.
Returning to India with the Regiment after the War, his
technical bent asserted itself (Beadon had been destined
for the engineering profession) and he was seconded to
Royal Signals.
After a course at Jubbulpore he was posted to the Wireless Unit in Rawalpindi on whose strength he remained
for over four years, a goodly proportion being spent on
active service on the N.W. Frontier. During the time in
Rawalpindi Beadon designed and produced in the Unit
Workshops what was undoubtedly one of the first arrangements for working wireless on the move. The light motor
sections of the Unit (120 watt sets in 15 cwt. Crossleys)
were so equipped and took part with great success in the
Army Manoeuvres in India at the end of 1925.
Service at Home included a full tour as one of the senior
instructors at the School of Signals. This was followed by
a return to India to command a Field Army Unit, the 3rd
Divisional Signals. On tjle outbreak of War in 1939, Beadon
was saddled with the task of resuscitating the 5th Divisional Signals in England, the Unit having in_ the years
prior to the War been scattered over the world. Under
Beadon's command the 5th Divisional Signals was built up
so well that within a few months it took an effective part in
France and he was awarded the O.B.E. Promotion followed
with a series of the higher Signal appointments in rapid
succession: 1940, C.S.O. L. of C., Norway, and C .S.O.
XI Corps; 1942, D.D. Signals War Office; 1944, C.S.O.
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Colonel George E llis Sampson, n.s.o., died at Lexden,
ne r Colchester, on 16th November, 1956, at the age of 69.
He was born in 1887, the son of Captain George Dennis
Sampson, of Scarriff, Co. Clare. He joined the Royal
Inruskilling Fusiliers in 1907, and five years later was
attached to the 2nd Signal Company, Royal Engineers, and
continued in that service until the formation of the Royal
Corps of Signals, in which he became Lieutenant-Colonel
m 1929 During the 1914-18 War he served in France,
commanded the 22nd Divisional Signals in the Balkan-s, was
mentioned m despatches six times, received the brevet of
Major in 1917, and was aiwarded the n.s.o. He was Chief
Signal Officer, Eastern Command, at the end of the First
World War and then served in Egypt, commanded the 4th
D ivisional Signals at Colchester and was Chief Signal
Officer, Aldershot Command, from 1934-38, when he was
appointed Officer-in-Charge of Records. He retired in
1942. During his active career in Royal Signals he was a
famous horseman and horsemaster.
The Late Major W. H. Grigg,
D.C:.M., M.M., M.S.M.
It is with deep regret that we have to report the death
of Major W. H. Grigg, D.C.M., M.M., M.S.M., which took
plaoe on 8th November, 1956, at the age of 66 years, at his
home, Reeds Farm, Wilmington, Honiton, Devon.
"Jimmy," as he was known to hundreds of officers and
men of the Corps, had a record of service second to none.
He was a Devonshire man, having been born in Plymouth
on 4th August, 1890, and enlisted as a telegraphist in the
R.E. Signals on the 4th April, 1910. He certainly was above
average in intelligence and education, so much so that
within twelve months of enlisting he obtained his Fir.st Class
Army Certificate-a feat .that very few of his generation

A.F.H.Q. 1943.

Major W. H. Grigg (with telephone), and Captain
M. J. Moonan, Royal Signals
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could equal. He was appointed paid Lance-Corporal on
16th August, 1912, and after progressing through the usual
non-commissioned ranks, finally retired to pension as a
W.O. Class I on 3fd July, 1935.
During this period he served in the First World War,
where he was awarded the Distinguished Conduct Medal
and the Military Medal for several acts of gallantry. He
was attached to the British Military Mission in South Russia
and the Army of the Black Sea from November, 1919 to
January, 1923, when he was awarded the Russian Silver
M.edal of St. Stanislaus. After a short period at home he
was appointed an Instructor in Wireless to the New
Zealand Army and remained in that country for three years,
from May, 1925 to May, 1928. Another short period at
home as a School cJf Signals' Instructor and with " A "
Corps Signals, and then to India as R.S.M. from 1929 to
1931. He returned to the School of Signals in May, 1931,
and remained at home until his retirement in 1935.
He rejoined Royal Signals in 1939, serving first at
Catterick and then in London preparing with the American
Forces for the landings in North Africa. Here in 1943 Major
Grigg was in charge of British Signal stores at Allied Force
Headquarters. In this year he became attached to the
Intelligence Corps. His duties took him to very many
countries in Southern Europe and the Middle East and on
one occasion to India.
He married after the War and settled down in his native
Devonshire as the "compleat" retired gentleman. He
enjoyed occasional days shooting; he and his wife carried
off many prizes at horticultural shows and mead of his
brewing was as good as any of medieval times.
The award of the Meritorious Service Medal a short
time before his death was to him an honour well deserved
and gave to his friends the greatest pleasure.
To Mrs. Grigg our very deep sympathy.

*

Heads ?[the Indian Signal
Corps - 191 1 onwards
It is thought that this list of those who were the leaders
of t'he Indian Signal Corps at the Headquarters of the Army
in India in Delhi will be of interest to those who are older.
The list is published by courtesy of THE SIGNALMAN, the
Journal of the Signal Corps of India, October, 1956.
21.10.10 Lieutenant-Colonel S. H. Powell, R.E.
26.10.14 Lieutenant-Colonel W. 0 . Grant, 127th
Baluch L.I.
23. 1.17 Lieutenant-Colonel J. Day, n.s.o., R.E.
16. 9.19 Lieutenant-Colonel R. G. Earle, c.M.G., n.s.o.,
R.E.
3. 6.21 Colonel R. G. Earle, c.M.G., n.s.o.
1.11.24 Colonel C. J. Torrie, n.s.o., o.B.E.
n. 2.26 Colonel H. C. Hawtrey, c.M.G., o.s.o.
Brigadier H. C. Hawtrey, c.M.G., n.s.o .
17. 2.30 Brigadier H. Clementi-Smith, n.s.o.
17. 2.34 Brigadier C. J. "'· LeCornu, o.B.E., M.C.
17. 2.38 Brigadier E. N. F. Hitchins, o.s.o., M.c.
16. 1.41 Brigadier R. E. Vyvyan, c.B.E., M.C.
20. r.42 Major-General R. E. Vyvyan, C.B.E., M.C.
23. 5.45 Major-General C. H. H. Vulliamy, C.B., n.s.o.
u. 5.46 -Major-General R. F. H. Nalder, c.B., o.B.B.
30. 3.47 Brigadier H. D. Beadon o.B.E., M.C.
15. 7.47 Brigadier C. H . I. Akehur t C.B.E.
17. 3.54 Brigadie; A. C. Iyappa.
5

PERSONAL
COLUMN
l .ondon Ga:ett"
The undermentioned Lieutenant-Colonels to be Colonels:
Temporary Colonel W. B. Rowett, 12th January, 1956.
Temporary Colonel P. M. P. Hobson, D.s.o., 20th February, 1956.
The undermentioned Captains to be Majors:
Captain E. F. Mathew, 11th May, 1956.
Captain W. G .
eilson , 26th November, 1956.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) J. A. Pypor to be Captain (T.0.T.), 28th ovembcr,
1956.

ltlorements ·- Ollicers
The following have passed out of the Staff College ( 12th December, 1956):
:\iajon A. Begg, P. D . Warren , Captains D. M. F. Barker1 _ R . H .
Borthwick J. B. Burrell, D. P. Gamo:is-Williams, D . C. Newman,
P. H . F . Webb, J. A. D. Francis.
Major T . C. H . Fletcher, M.E.L .F., to Depot (HS).
.\iaior W. 1cholson, B.A .O .R . to Depot (HS).
Ma1or S. W . B. Lee, A.F . Signals (Staff) to 5 Training Regiment.
.\iajor G . M. L . Claridge, M.E.L.F. to School of Signals.
.\u1or C. Mitchell, War Office to B.A.O.R.
Lieutenant-Colonel M . D . Price, Senior Officers' School to Infantry Diviional Signal Regiment.
Lieutenant-Colonel F .· J . Swainson, Infantry Di vi ional Signal Regiment
to chool of Signals.
Lieutenant-Colonel E. J. C. Harrison, School of Infantry to Depot (HS).
Major D. P. R. Rennick, M.E.L .F. to Depot (HS).
Major I. H . A. Illingworth, Ministry of Supply to FARELF.
.\iajor C. J. A. Chapman, 2 Training Reeiment to Depot (HS).
Major J. H. Dirs, B.A.0.R. to s Training Regiment.
Major (Cipher) L. J. Sharp1 Southern Command to FARELF.
Major R . Hair, School of Signals to 7 Training Regiment.
Major C. M. Jenkins, M .E .L.F. to Senior Officers' School and thence
to B.A.O.R.
Major (T.O.T.) F. Speakes, Depot (HS) to H .Q ., A.E. R. Royal Signals.
Major (Q.M.) L. J. Bosher, Infantry Divisional Signals to B.A.0.R.
Major W. T. A. Collyer, B.A.0 .R. to M .E.L.F.
Major B. J. Walker, War Office to War Office Si!Plal Squadron.
Major 'W. N . Sutcliffe. to retirement.
Major W. E. Brock, M .E.L.F. to Depot (HS).
Major (Q .M.l G. E. Atkin. FARELF to 7 Training Re2iment .

All the fallowi>lg of 10 Air Formation Signal Regimattt
BALDWIN.-To Ser11cant and Mrs. S. Baldwin, at B.M.H., Hostert, a
son.
LOGA .-To Sergeant and Mrs. J. Loaan, at B.M.H., Hostert, a son.
BROWN.-To Signalman and Mrs. J. Brown, at B.M.H ., Hostert, a son.
All the following of 19 Army Group
LEE.- To Corporal and Mrs. Lee. at B.M.H.
1956, a son, Steven Harold.
GARO ER.- To Corporal and Mrs. Gardner,
1956, a daughter, Karen Elizabeth.
WILSON.- To Signnlman and Mrs. Wilson, at
ber , 1956, a daughter , Kathryn Joyce.

GOODALL. -23n94834 Lance-Corporal G . W. Goodall, on 11th October,
1956, in the Harrogate General Hospital.
PO D.-Ex-Corporal R. Pond, of 32, Andrews Drive, Waiouru, New
Zealand, on 1st November, 1956, aged 34 years.
PARNABY. -Ex-Sigoalman A . E. Parnaby, of 101, South Lawn Avenue ,
Oshawa, Ontario, Canada , aj!ed 34 years. He emigrated to Canada in
1953.
CATTRELL.-Ex-Signalmao K . G. Cattrell, of 58, Victoria Road, Tranmere, Birkenhead oo 6th October, 1956, aged 24 years .
ARKELL.-Mr. K . 0 . Arkell, of 133, Abbots Gardens, London, N.2, on
21St July. 1956.
BEADON.-Brigadier H. D. Beadon, o .B.E., M.C., on 10th December,
1956, at The Gables, Mytchett Road, Farnborough, Hampshire.
EDGCUMBE. -Major-General 0 . P. Edacumbe, c.e., C. B.E., M.C., on 11th
December, 1956, at Flat 3, Heatbfield, Reigate Heath, Surrey.
SPRAGG.-23104522 Driver K. H. Spragg, on 4th November, 1956, in
Cyprus.
TROWBRIDGE.-22591993 Staff Sergeant D. B. C. Trowbridge, on 9th
November, 1956, in Cyprus.
BENEFIELD.-225596o4 Corporal J. Be3efield, on 13th November, 1956,
in U.K.

2 Training Regiment
Arrivals: Lieutenant-Colonel Young, Captains Hartnett and Philp.
Departures : Lieutenant-Colonel Lang, Major J. Chapman, Captain W. C .
Barber
ALFCE Si1{7141 Squadron
Departures : Major F. Dymond.
1 Trainin11 Regiment
Departures: Majors J. C. Alcock, B. A. H . Boirle, Ser2eants P. J. Clegg
and T . N. Watson.
Hong Kong Signal Regiment
Departures : Major Evans, Sergeant Palmer.
1 Wireless Regiment
Arrivals: R.S.M. Wilderspin, Staff Sergeant Pearse, Major V. C. T. Honor.
Departures: R .S.M. Barnes. Staff Sergeant Tiffin and Major Potesta .
12 Air Formation Signal Regiment
A rrit<als : Lieutenant-Colonel I. McNeil.
Det>attures : Llcutenant-Colooel A. H. Costen.
t I Air Formation Signal Regiment
Arrivals: Major R. S. CampbeU , Captain H. A. Johnstone.
Departures : Captain E. C. Collins.
6 Annoured Divisional Signal Regiment
Arrivals : Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. St. G. Hamersley, W.0. II Ham and
Staff Sergeant Horsley.
Departures : Lieutenant-Colonel P. G. Curry.
2 L. of C. Signal R egiment
Arrivals: Major L. B. H. C. Baker.
Departures : Major J. L. WaUer, Captain A. P. Hu11hes and Lieutenant
(T.O.T.) J. U. Wolfenden.
10 Anny GToup Signal Regimen1
Arri~~d; J!:!~~s P. H. Brown and J. C . Alcock, Sergeants Glendenning

PADDICK.-Signalmao D. J. Paddick, on

.~th

The following substantive promotions were authorised durin11 lohe month
of November. 1956 : -

TRADES llOSTER
To
555452
2326303

WARRANT OFFICER l

(2040)
(3700)

A/ W.0. I
A/ W.O.I
To

2329515
4537819
2317764
2326875
14454126
534917 1
2380573

Staff Sgt.
Staff Sgt.
A / W.0.II
Staff Sgt.
Staff Sgt.
Staff Sgt.
Staff S11t.

2328521
5249437
254776o
5617044
14364917
2316675
19056979
t4483785
22271152
222t2247

A / Staff
A/Staff
A/Staff
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
A/Staff
Sgt.
A/Staff
Sgt.

(4230)
(4280)
(930)
(4310)
(4340)
(436o)
(4380)
To

(t o8o)
(2410)
(286o)

Sgt.

(6170)
(6180)
r1St9ol
(6230)
(6240)
(6250)

(H'<'

To
22265935
2221205 7

Cpl.
A / Sgt.

sudden death of their Chairman of Council, Major-General
0. P . Edgcumbe, c .B., c.B.E., M.C., at Reigate on r rth
December, 1956.
The Council also regret having to report the death of
Brigadier H. D. Beadon, O.B.E., M.C., in December, 1956.
Obituary notices are published in this issue of THE WIRE.
W. T . HowE, Brigadier,
Secretary.

Webb, R . A .
Evans, R. W
Stratton, L. V
Loates, C. L
Lewis, P.
Cox. J. E.
Findlay, T. M.

i.~ortheoming
llrnm·h Re1tres .. ntatives Meeting

13th April, 1957

• orp!ii Dinner
and
ll••gular Offit•ers· •• At Home ••
at the Hyde Park Hotel.
f'att.-riek Reunion

29th May, 1957
30th May, 1957
29/3oth June, 1957

Th"' Sixfh Electrical Engineers Exhibition at Earl's
Court, will be opened by the Minister of Education, the Rt. Hon.
ir David McAdam Eccles, K.C.v.o .. M.P .. at twelve noon on
9th April, 1957.
Radio and Electronic (;omponent Show
Grosvenor House and Park Lane House, London, W.r.,
8th to IJth April, 1957·
ROYAL
1957
Jan. 26
Feb. 6
9
* "
* " 14
23
"
2
Mar.
" 139
" 20
" 23
" 27
" 30

.The badge of your Corps • • •
GARRARD & CO. LTD.
(formeily The Goldsmiths ~
Silversmiths Company Ltd.) have
for many years specialised
in the production of
badge jewellery.

SIGN_\LS

RUGBY

FOOTBALL UUB

Billingham
King's College
Waterloo
Oxford U. Greyhounds
Durham
Morley
Wakefield
Leeds University
Northern Command Cup
Galashiels
Northern Command Sevens
Sandal ...
* Corps Representative matche

Catterick
ewcastle
Blundellsands
Oxford
Catterick
Catterick
Catterick
Leeds
Catterick
Catterick
Catterick
Catterick

Royal Signals
Gold and Enamel
Home £6 · 12 · 6
Export £5 · 2 · 6

Gold and Enamel
Home 0 ·IS· 0

Export £5 · 17 • 6

Here is illustrated the badge
of your Corps,
fashioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamel.
If desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diamonds or other precious stone1
for which designs and estimates
are submitted without charge .
Great care is taken to enaure
correctness of detail, and expert
workmanship is assured.

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Crown Jewellers
formerly

THE GOLDSMITHS &:
SILVERSMITHS COMPANY LTD.

Ill REGENT STREET • LONDON • W.1
TEUPHONB: MGBNT 301 I

llOYAf, SIGNAl.S HOCKEY (;LUB

1957
Mar.

"
"

White . J. R.
Bell. H.
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Croydon and District Branch
Croydon and District Branch will hold its Annual Dinner on
the 2nd February, 1957, at Queen's House, West Croydon (near
West Croydon Station), at 7 p.m. Tickets, 14/6 per head, from
C. Sedgewick, 15, Tudor Road, South Norwood, London, S.E.25.

SERGEANT

(35070)
(11520)

Events

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CL1JR
1957
Jan. 30 Manchester University (A)
Manchester
Feb. 13 Bede A.F.C. (A)
Durham
Catterick
"
27 R.A.0.C. (H)
Mar. 6 R.A.C. (H )
Carterick
,, 20 Durham College (H)
Catterick
(provisional)
Catterick
All above are Corps representative matches.

Alexander. A.
H at t, E. E.
Granger, G. A.
Finch, E. R.
Bews, J. H .
Hamilton, F.
G ubler. G . I. D .
Marshall, D . W.
Jepson, J. W.
Rawson , A . N.

BT APPOINTMWT TO HU MAJP.STT TKE QOZBN
GOLDSMITH.I &: CBOWN

II

STAFF SERGEANT

Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

Sgt.

Broadhead, L.C
Latimer, J. R .

WARRANT OFFICER

December, 1956.

It i with deep regret that the Council have to report the

November, 1956, in Suez.

PROMOTIONS

Departures: Major T. Harris, Major (Q.M.) H. Stickley, Captain C. B.
Mercer, W.O.I K . B. Ulrich, Sergeants W. Cooper and M. Cull .

6

Guisbroufih, on 20th Octo-

NOAKES-KNIGHT.-Staff Scr11;cant J. Noakes to Miss Pauline Knight,
at All Saints' Church , Crowborough.
COTTEE-PAYNE.-Sergeant A . F. Cottee to Miss Joan Payne on 10th
ovember 1956.
MORGAN-PINE.--Colonel F. S. Morpn, C.B.E., B.R.D., D.L., J.P., to
Lieutenant-Colonel M . H. Pine, M.B.E., T .D .. at St. Mary-without-theWalls, Chester. on 15th Auaust, 1956.
MILSOM-BENNISON.-Corporal Milsom to Miss Dorothy Bennison, at
Grangctown, on 10th November, 1956.

Battle Casualty (U-011nd"d)

Blrtlu

at Hull, on 30th October,

ltlarriages

Arrit·als ad Departures

BUTT.-To ergeant and Mrs. Butt, a son, Andrew Colin, born at the
British Wing. Fontainebleau, on 29th November, 1956.
HlCKMAN. -To Sergeant and Mrs. Hickman, a dauiibter, Jacqueline, born
at the Bnusb Wina. Fontainebleau, on 27th November, 1956.
FOAKES.-To W .O.II (F. of S.J and Mrs. P . W. Foakes, a daughter,
Amanda Jayne, on 12th November, 1956.
PI HER.-To Sergeant and Mrs. B. Fisher. a dau11:hter. Barbara Ann , on
nth November. 1os6.
TEVEN ON.-To Ser11cant and Mrs. Stevenson, a son, R ussell Clive,
born at Easiboume, on 6th December, 1956.

Signal Regiment
Hostert, on 26th October,

ROYAL SIGNAl.S INSTITUTION

1957

9
20
29
30

Durham University
Welbeck College
R.A.E.C.
Aldershot Services
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Catterick
Welbeck
Aldershot
Aldershot
1957

7

team is shaping extremely well. In a recent postal match only
one of the team failed to get a score of over 90, and the commanding officer, Lieutenant-Colonel R. J. Western, missed a
possible by only one point. An inter squadron shield is shortly
\Cl be instituted in an effort to improve the general standard and
find new talent.
In conclusion, we would like to extend to everyone our very
best wishes for 1957.

United Kingdo01
I

TRAINING REGIMENT

The Regiment have now, for the first time in its history, an
Olfi ers' Mess of its own. We have changed places with the
Royal ignal Wing, and are now occupying a western portion
of Relles Mess.
Completely unsung, it would appear, has been the work of
the Wives' Group. This energetic little band of fair help~
achieves a great deal of success month after month, and this
has culminated in their receiving the appreciation of the British
Legion for their Poppy Day collection. This was the highest in
Catterick.
In more than one department of the aJhletic world we are
acquiring a name to be conjured with. The XV play in the
5th round of the Aimy Cup later this week, and since the season
started, they have scored 400 odd points, and have yet to have
their line crossed. The Cross Country, Badminton and Basket
Ball reruns are also undefeated, while the Soccer XI, knocked
out in the 1st round of both the Aimy and the Northern Command Cups, still survive the District Cup, and have only been
beaten twice in the Garrison League.
Of our athletes, a number have played in higher formation or
trial games. These include:

!;th T RAININ G REGIMENT

Soccer.-Lancc-Corporal Taylor, Signalmen Porter, Richards, Hcwin,
Cana'=• Jones.
Rugger.--Corporals Balsdon and Sayer, Lance-Corporals Benson, French,
Owen and Scotland, Signalmen Fidler and Williams.
Hockey.-Captain Dawson, R.S.M. Harding, Signalman Peters.

While on the subject of athletes, it would be appropriate to
wish Second-Lieutenant Dalton---our best long distance runner
-a complete recovery from the serious accident in which be
was involved some weeks ago. He bas been Y-listed as a result
of it.
Small bore shooting, under the energetic leadership of Major
T. A. Halsey (Recd.), is experiencing a successful season. H.Q.
Squadron have won the Inter Squadron Competition, but 2
Squadron have, so far, supplied the majority of the Regimental
team which has entered the Garrison Small Bore League.
2 TRAINING REGHIENT

The task of describing life and events in Singapore to the one
of describing life here in Catterick, although pleasant has only
one drawback, in that everyone knows Catterick so I'll have to
dig deep for material-so is my lot.
To our new Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel and
Mrs. Young and Punch, we say welcome and may your stay be
pleasant and enjoyable. To our late Commanding Officer and
Mrs. Lang, now comfortably settled in Salisbury, we send our
very best wishes and festive greetings.
Events have been few but interesting; our interest in the Aimy
Cup has gone, beaten by 3 Training Regiment after a very
exciting game by three goals to two-well done, 3 Training
Regiment and lots of luck in the future.
This is really news and it concerns Golf, and this regiment
has certainly planted the tree of success within in the District.
Signalman Kirkby won the Northumbrian District Championship, was placed second in the Northern Command Cbampionhip. One team finished fourth in the District Championship,
but probably our greatest achievement was drawing twice with
I Training Regiment. Who said "Hammer and Jumper didn't
improve your swing " ?
Boxing is still one of our bastions and we are hoping for
great achievements in this field. Future notes will give our
progress-because we have a good team.
In the gardening world in spite of Mr. Percy, of TV, B.B.C.
fame. the uni~ won first prize in "Unit Competitions"; it
appears that Lieutenant-Colonel (Q.M.) Beverley just stands on
the edge of the gardens, and talks to the soil, and puts in his
seed -it's just magic.
Rugby has made a fresh start, and we have now a keen and
energetic team, who seem to get a vast amount of pleasure from
~!lowing in the Catterick mud, in addition to the inevitable
miury.
The face of the Regiment bas had an uplift-R.H.Q. has
changed around its administrative offices, and at last a new
8

Boxing Team

" Square " has been laid, so it's good-bye to " Shuffle Drill ";
we can now get down to it good and properly. Even the
Corporals have extended their domain, and have now a larger
and better Corporals' Room-it's just progress.
Wedding bells will be ringing soon for Captain Hartnett, to
him and his future bride we send our congratulations and every
good wish for the future.
For information of all ex 2 Training Regiment, we are glad
to inform you that there have been no changes in our civilian
staff except the typists. "Jim Stainer, our Chief Clerk, is still
holding the fort admirably." Christmas preparations are going
full steam ahead, and we'are all looking forward to a happy time.
To all-the compliments of the season from 2 Training
Regiment.

4 TRAINING REGIMENT

Even in the northern wastes of Catterick the Suez crisis has
left its mark. Captain Rayment, our M.T.0., is watching the
petrol pumps very carefully and doles out the precious fluid to
those whose journey is really necessary. The Chief Instructor is
busy re-designing the schemes for training wireless operators so
as to save mileage, whilst the Quartermaster tries to make two
loads go into one.
Private cars are more scarce than they used to be and even
the Second-in-Command bas been seen walking.
Despite these disadvantages we keep pretty busy, especially
now that we are responsible for the training of six trades, including the new upgrading commitments.
From our southern branch we hear that Brighton is a popular
spot with the cryptographers and they have settled down nicely.
The move introduced Royal Signals to the natives, many of
whom met the Corps for the first time. An excellent relationship has been established with the civil authorities, so much so
that a detachment was invited to take part in the Aimistice Day
Service, and a most complimentary letter was received con!!"ratulating them on their performance. The O.C., Major A. E.
Wood, bas made an important contribution to the reputation of
the Corps in that area.
There are two items of sporting news which are worth
recording. Our Hockey team, led by Captain J. C. Herbert, has
won its way through the first round of the Aimy Cup by beating
an Infantry Battalion 1-0 in the wind and rain of a particularly
horrible example of Catterick weather. Our small bore shooting
THE WIRE, JANUARY
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ln accordance with the req uest made by the Editor last
August, this Unit has decided to condense Monthly WIRE
te into a Quarterly Review, while the present high cost
of rinting the magazine exists .
l T til the majority of sub cribers agree that a fair price
for 1 HE Wmu is greater than the present 1/-, and until all
rank of the Corps buy more copies and encourage many
other past and present members to subscribe~ it is inevitable
that he ize and standard of our magazine must deteriorate.
All members of Branch 36 within this Regiment ask
everyone in the Corps to m ake every effort to preserve the
high standard of THE W IRE by increasing t he sales by every
means, and also assuring the Editor that we shall back
him and the magazine by being in agreement with a reasonable increase in price to cover printing and distributing
costs.
During the past three months this Unit :has pressed on
with D .R . and D river training, maintaining the standard
of output in spite of increasing difficulties. We are proud
to hear through the National Press, etc., that men of the
Corps (including personnel who have recently been trained
by us) have acquitted themselves creditably during the
Suez crisis. I ns tructors in Training Regiments have a hard
task training recruits up to a required standard within a
tim e limi t, so to hear that many of the young men we have
trained have proved equal to the strain of a "crisis " in the
field is, to say the least, encouraging.
During the latter half of September this Unit, under our
Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel E. W. Townsend,
organised a most successful shoot at Bellerby for all Training
Units of the Brigade. This Unit was successful in winning
the Falling P late Competition and the W.0.s' and Sergeants'
Team event. Lieutenant-Colonel Townshend won the
Officers', W.0.s' and Sergeants' individual competition.
Our Regimental Shooting team are pressing on with continual practice with high hopes of a successful year during
1957.
It is regretted that we cannot announce a repeat of last
year's successes in the Army Motor Cycle Trials. Our team
h ad to be content with fourth place but as a consolation
prize we did gain three individual awards.
Lance-Corporal Horne gained a 1st Class award; Sergeant
teele gained a 2nd Class award, and Staff Sergeant
Slaughter came in 3rd in the individual placings.
We record that three most popular Officers of the Corps
left us upon retirement during October, and are now happily
settled in civilian life. They are Major J. S. Routledge
Major L. F. Smith, and Major J. W. Simpson, M.B.E., all
pre-war members whose service in the Corps totals 100
years-a proud record.
By the time these Notes appear in print our Commanding
Officer and Mrs. Townsend will have left us for the War
Office. AU Ranks very much regret the posting, as the C.O.
and Mrs. Townsend have worked very hard in the smooth
running of the Regiment and have taken a great interest in
the welfare of young soldiers and married families. We
wish them and their family good luck, good health and
good shooting in their new Station.
We welcome Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. Costen and his
family to Ripon, and have high hopes that his tour will be
as successful as his predecessor.
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Jottings
by

NACERBY

Whitehall Festivities • .

Don't run away with the idea we don't have fun in Whitehall because we don't. But we really went to town this
festive season-'twas easy enough to persuade the Treasury
balloons were essential. We asked for 200 and received five
and only got this generous allocation . because the official
concerned lacked imagination and was promoted for it.
But filling the things was a different kettle of cold teathe finance boys were adamant that in view of essential
economy new air couldn't be used. They advised minuting
Ordnance Vehicle Depots to ascertain if any punctures were
envisaged. Permission would then be granted to utilise the
escaping air for filling the oolloons providing the pressure
did not exceed 4J,b. per square inch, the finished product
was subjected to user trials, there was no charge to public
funds, and that on the conclusion of hostilities-I mean
festivities-{to be officially notified in Orders) the balloons
were stored for future use.
In view of the fact no specifications were to be issued we
agreed with alacrity, only to discover on New Year's Eve
that we couldn't hang 'em up because we'd forgotten to
ask for a User Handbook!
The odd thing is, we attended a committee meeting the
day before and the " hot air " recorded in the minutes
would have filled an airship.
Eheu fugaces !
There was no difficulty in providing the paper for paper
chains, in fa.ct six chaps working during the official tea break
for five days produced a chain to stretch from Whitehall
to Manchester-which I might add is a helluva lot of tea.
Dress, Distinguishing. . . .
It has long been the contention of Staff Officers, especially
the lower grades, that it would make for greater efficiency
if, when attending the office in mufti (or plain clothes) some
means could be effected whereby the general public, the
hoi-polloi, the plebians
could become aware
they were passing by,
speaking to or were in
the same locality as the
aforesaid Staff Officers.
Apart from the fact
they all wear d3rk suits,
black shoes, white collars, regimental ties,
bowler, chamois gloves
and umbrella (furled,
carried) and the dinkiest of moustaches
there's ab olutely nothing to distinguish him
from the City Man who
wears a dark suit, black
shoes,
white
collar,
regimental tie, bowler, chamois gloves, an umbrella (furled,
carried) and the dinkiest of moustaches.
It's all too, too I and really frightfully infra dig, horri soit
maly perrse . . . and I believe nil desperandurn.
We understand, however, this sorry state of affair i to
end, and we have been fortunate to secure an advance copy
of «flashes, dark suit, shoulder for " which we humb y
reproduce. These will be secured by the means of pre
studs to the right shoulder (for transferring to coats, rain
and/or over, in the event of inclement weather) and for Top
Grade officials will be impregnated with pho phoru paint
for night work.
And the very best of British luck.

EDUCATION

I'racLLcally everyone who is serving and many who have
~~rved k1~w that there is a Boys Regiment, Royal Signals.
Comparttvely few really krww of the very favourable conJitwns of entry, education, and prospects.
1 new illustrated pamphlet is being prepared at the War
Office but it will not be available for some time. With this
in n:ind T~E ~IRE has acqui; ed the foll<nuing basic informarzon which, 1f not auth-Orattve, is reasonably accurate.
U ( llOYS) TRAINING llEGllUENT
Newton Abbot, Devon

CoNmno s oF ENTRY
AGE.
Boys can join at the end of the school term
in which they reach school leaving age. The
Boy enlists to serve until he is 18, and then
fo_r six years with the colours and three year:;
with the reserve. He can, if he so wishes, go
on until he qualifies for a pension.
. H~AL T_H. The Boy must be medically fit, at least 4ft.
710. m heigh , and not less than 5st. 4lb. in weight.

Brigadier K. C. 0. Bastyan, C.B.E., presehting a 1st Class Army
Certificate of Education to Boy/Sergeant Jones of• B ' Troop

6 (BOYS) TRAINL.~G llEGDIENT
The Christmas term finished in a deluge of rain which, unfortunately, caused the Presentation Parade for only the second
time in its history to be held indoors. However, the bad
weather did nor materially affect the ceremony, as the two
winning troops were paraded in the Gymnasium for inspection
by Brigadier K C. 0 . Bascyan, C.B.E., who had very kindly consented to take the parade and make the presentations.
For the information of ex-Boys, the major trophies this term
were won by: " G " Troop in the Senior Competition, and
"A" Troop in the Junior Competition.
The Commandant's Trophy for the best all-round Boy was
won by Boy/Sergeant Markie.
Unfortunately, the bad weather continued on the next day
when " R " Troop had arranged their own " Pass Off " Parade,
which also had to be held indoors, bur the standard of turn-out
of these recruit boys and the kits which they had laid for inspection were well up to standard and a credit to the Troop.
In keeping with the new trend of WIRE Notes we will not
report the usual round of visits to the Regiment, other than one
important visit by Major-General K. Bayley, C.B., C.B.B., Direcror
Boys' Training; nor will we report on the sporting activities of
the Regiment, which, as usual, were all too numerous to relate
here. Su!fice it to say that Soccer, Boxing, Hockey, Cross Countr)'. Runrung, B~sket Ball and Rugger have all been played with
sktll and enthusiasm, and we look forward next term to winning
the Boys' Arrr.y Rugger Cup, under the skilful and able direction
of Major T. G. H. Jackson, M.B.B., who now commands r
Squadron.
All ex-Boys will be sorry ro learn that Major F. Williams is
leaving the Regiment after just over two very successful years
commanding 2 Squadron, and at the same time, that old stalwart
'
.S.M. Holt, is leaving I Squadron for Malta.

ally for the Royal Engineers. A request was made for two of these
craft and in June this year a little chit was received by the Q.M.
from British Railways, ewton Abbot, to the effect that there
were two boars at the station for collection. It must have been
child's play for the Egyptians to build the Pyramids compared
with moving r6ft. boats out of railway trucks and on and off a
T.C.V. As usual, fully comprehensive equipment was supplied
for the job, namely, Ropes, U.S. one, and Soldiers, Strong, six.
However, they reached camp without a scratch and were taken
to Teignrnouth at the beginning of this term. Since then, Boys
of the Regiment have been rowing twice a week on the Teign
Estuary and also out to sea. They have taken to this sport, if
you will pardon the expression, "like D.U.K.W.S. to water"
and although initially there is usually some confusion in the boat
with boys waving 12ft. oars about and trying to cleave the
Coxswain's head open. after a .few minutes they settle down to
a steady stroke. By the time that they have had an hour afloat
they are working like a Naval crew and when finally, on coming
alongside the Jetty to disembark they "Toss Oars" into the
vertical position, local fishermen watching have been heard to
murmur " * * * * marvellous."
The sixth boat of the fleet is a r 5ft. sailing craft built for
fishing, which was purchased from funds provided by the W.V.S.
Being broad in the beam she is safe and ideal for teaching boys.
She has been repainted and re-rigged and was launched at the
beginning of Ocrober, her maiden voyage taking place recently.
We are happy to say that she behaved herself very well under
sail and although rather aged, is skittish enough to give the boys
an exciting trip.
Io conclusion may we say: Haul up the ladder, Jack, we are
inboard.

Sailing and Boating Club
Although the White Ensign has not yet taken the place of the
Corps Flag on the mast at 6 (Boys) Training Regiment if our
fleet of boat. continues to increase, cries of ' Aye, Aye, Sir " and
" All H~f!ds on Deck." will be supplanting the more down to
earth m1htary expressions. Our fleet of six boats was started
when,_ on ta~i_ng ov7r ~e camp from the Depot Regiment. three
~edwmg sa1hng dinghies were more or less included in the
inventory. Two of these yachts belong to the Royal Signals
Yacht. qub and the third is the property of the Army Sailing
Associauon. Our mov~ from Beverley took place in September
at the end of the ~a1lmg season but as Torquay, our sailing
base, was such a delightful spot one or two officers used this as
an excuse to make numerous visits to see if our boats were:
clean ... afloat ... still in one piece ... still there, or for any
other excuse that they could think of at the time. Eventually,
after one or two afternoons in Torbay the Redwings were
brought back to camp for maintenance during the winter months.
. In December last year a letter was received in the Unit asking
1f any use could be made of r6ft. Pulling Dinghies, built origin10

Educational Training plays a large part in the work of the
Regiment and its object is the same as that of the Regiment
- to train Boys to be future N .C.O.s and W.0.s of Royal
Signals.
. The attainment of this a~ in Educat.ional Training falls
mto two channels: firstly, m the general development of
character, perseverance and initiative in the individual and
secondly, in the education of the Boy to pass the examina~
tions which are required as a qualification for promotiion to
the ranks of Sergeant and Warrant Officer. About 80 % of
Boys l~aving the Regiment ar~ qualified educationally for
promotion to Serg~ant, by havmg passed the equivalent of
the Army Certificate of Education Second Class, and of
these about half have obtained further qualifications up to
the level of the Army Certificate of Education First Class
and G.C.E.
'
While the EducatiQnal Training is of a general character
special attention is paid to training in Mathematics General
Physics and Map Reading, so that a sound basis ~f knowledge is provided on which training in the Royal Signals
trades can be buiJt.
PAY

The weekly pay for a Boy is :
On Entry ...
...
.. .
3r/6d.
After six months
31/6d. to 52/6d.*
After one year . . .
38/6d. to 59/6d.*
After two years .. .
45/6d. to 66/6d.*
*Depends on progress in Education and Military
Proficiency.
When on leave a daily rate of ration allowance is paid.
There is a &e.r:erous all?wance of leave each year on full
pay. Part of it is at Chnstroas, part at Easter and part in
the summer. Free travel warrants are provided each time.
COST

It will be seen that this Education is absolutely without
cost. T~e foo? is go_od and plentiful, a complete issue of
clothes (mcluding shirts, underclothes and pyjamas) · and
bedding is provided.
'
THE OBJECT OF CORPS TRAINING

The objects of Trade Training in the Regiment are as
follows:
To assist the boy to choose the trade which will give
him the most satisfaction in life.
1957

GAMES

Cricket, Athletics, Rugger, Soccer, Basket Ball, Boxing,
Cross Country Running, Swimming, Sofnball Fencing, Gymnastics, Hockey.
'
Hossms, CLUBS, ETC.
Hobbies-Outdoor Activities, French Classes.
Clubs-Art, Aero Modelling, Canoe Construction,
Ph?tography, ~oodwork, Printing, Stamps, Model
Railways, Radio Club, Boys' Club, Boy N.C.O.s
Club, Dancing Classes.

LIST OF

T 1m OBJECTS OF EDUCATIONAL TRAINING

LEAVE
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To tea~ the boy the rudiments of several trades as
req~1red by a future N.C.O. in a Divisional Signal
Regiment who has to command men of various trades
To satisfy the demand by boys who enter the Royai
Signals to learn a trade.
To add interest to the Training curriculum.
All boys of the Regiment undergo this Corps training and
~l~ get a chaJ?ce to ride a motor cycle. In future, boys who
iom. the Regiment at an early age will be given the opportunity to do further trade training in their last one or two
terms. The scope of this training will largely depend on
the Educational achievements of the boys concerned.
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A

DOY SERVICE
Few llecollections and CoDiparisons by An
Ex-Doy, • F " Company

Life in "F" Company was on a rather different partern
from ~at in ~e present Boys' Regiment of today. No hot
water m abluuons, no large steel lockers in which to keep
our kit. We did have a small locker, fixed to the wall at the
head df 'the bed-in just the correct place-on which all
without exception tbanged our heads. But so many LanceCorporals were a'lways prone to say cc Where there's no sense
there's no feeling "!
Sprin~ ~&were unhea~d of. The good old sliding iron
bed, built like a battleship, was universal issue. These
besides _their lawful purposes were very useful for pressin~
our ~mes, slacks ~nd breeches (electric irons had not yet
ibeen mvented, I thmk). And going to bed was at times like
a mountaineering expedition. The mattress was of the three
biscuit type, quite comfortable, the sheets of unbleached
linen, the pillows--'Well, these resembled a small log and
were just as soft.
'
As for oentral heating, we had a central fireplace, and
s~med to s~end quit:: a lot of time painting the blessed
thing. Hobbies were unheard of and, as for having our own
N.A.A.F.I., we had No. 8 Hut, ccs" Lines called "The Boys'
Club," and across one end near the bunk was a counter from
behind which the long suffering N.A.A.F.1. assistant dispensed tea and wads (the latter known as "Chest Protectors"
and cc Double-deckers "). The tea-well, it was simpleN.A.A.F.1. tea.
We ourselves were a happy bunch of lads and life was
never dull. Raids with crab apples and sno~balls on the
Men's Lines were part of camp history.
Sledging in the winter was very popular. I'll always
remember twenty of us using a large strip of lino as a ledge.
It was excellent. We acquired it from-? Outside! I
always WQndered if anybody mis ed it.
Leave periods: 3} weeks summer, two weeks Chri tma ·
Easter and Whitsun were spent in the Lines-mo tly on th~
sports field.
We got no Free Rail Travel, but I seem to remember a
cheaper rate of rail fare for Boys.
We also had a pastime, in common with the remainder
of Catterick CaID:p, known a Spring Drills, which was:
Every other mornmg we paraded at 0615 hrs. in Drill Order
and spent about a~ hour on the Square. The other morning
was spent .sc~bbmg out o_ur barrack room, this all leading
up to a 1Bngad1er s Inspecuon, rather on imilar lines to the
JI

Administrative Inspections that take place in present ~~ys.
Now for the other sid of " F '~mpany. Tech 1:r~n?,
w s not done within the Company itself, but down m E
and "D " Company lines.
The reason that all ex-Boys Operator Signals w re so goo~
was that the Band Practice Room wa s close to the Operators
Training Room. Well the din created by the Corps Band
' Hence, t h e reason "I mer.f erence "
was beyond description.
held no terrors for our Boy Operators. (OJ<., MaJor Judd.
All this was before your time!)

TUE DEPOT BEGl.!UENT

me:

With the easing of the Inti:rnational _situation
flood tide
of reservists became an ebb ude, reachmg a peak 10 numbers
with the docking of the Empfre O"?ell on Thursday, . 6th
December. Over two hundred and thirty of them _came 10 .a
batch, arriving after II p.m. on the 6th. After sortmg out kit
and a meal release procedure started at 0100 hours. The last
man left at' 12.55 hrs. that is, less than twelve hours later. We
can't say it of course,' but I' m sure some " clue d up " rea der
will-" Ot bad! "
. .
.
It was quite a surprise to see the different destmanons on their
Rail Warrants. From the length of their hair i~ was odds on
they were all for Chelsea or the left bank of the Seme. The long
sea voyage I expect.
.
On the way our, as on the way in, ho"'.ever, the res~v1sts
behaved like good soldiers which made our 1ob much easier.
Highlights in the month were a visit of the new Chief of S~aff
H.Q. Western Command, on the 21st Novem~er, ~nd the firmg
of the last batch of Annual Range Classificaoon on 29th
ovember. Both events went well, although the results of the
musketry were rather more obvious than the results of the
visit. Is that a good sign?
An observation on a 30% cut in transport brought the. reply
that " troops can march," which remark shows that Whitehall
knows a thing or two. Nevertheless the thought of a hundred
odd soldiers marching through Chester at 3· a.m. en route for
foreign places is enough to make the stro~gest man blanch.
" Bless 'em all " would NOT be the marchmg song.
.
Siop Press. Apropos of our opening !e!Dar~ the ~ollowmg
letter came in this very minute. The ongmal is available for
scrutiny.
Surrey.
9th December, 1956.

Dear Sir,

,_,_

During my service with th<: Army, I have made more than my wu
share of complaints but on this occasion I w!sh to. congratulate .you and
your staff upon the speedy and .e.!ficient way rn which the rese.rvislS from
the Empire Orwell were demobilised.
From the comments of my reservist colleagues I feel sure that they all
would "Wish to be associated with this apprcciaf!o.n. of ~e unselfish efforts
of all concerned in returning the rescrYists to civilian life without delay.
(Signed) EX-SIGNALMAN
Yours sincerely,

A good note, I think, on which to end.

U.K.

R.n.q.

CO~ICA..~

SIG:VAL llEGHIENT

and I Squadron. An audible sigh of relief
swept Robinswood Barracks, Gloucester, at noon on Tuesday,
27th November; the annual ~dm!n~tra.tive Inspectio~ was over
and the Unit had emerged with d1st10cuon, but we will not bore
you with the usual details.
.
Brigadier L. P. Twomey, o.s.o.? was the lnspecong qfficer
and in his tour of Robinswood he mspected the finely eqwpped
new Training School for upgf?ding instruc~9n, and t?C: recently
converted cinema which proiects both military trauung films
and the adventures of Messrs. Dors, Karloff, Russell, Flynn,
.
.
Mouse, Duck and Pluto, etc.
It is, however, a cause of some distress to mstructor Corp<?ral
Kent that the majority of his subjects know more about the v~tal
tatistics of certain Hollywoodian figures than the mathemaucal
intricacies of Ohm's law.
It is some time now since the Squadron saw its open-class
Boxing team in action but a pre-Christmas engagement has b_een
fixed with the neighbouring R.A.F. Innsworth-a long-awaited
and oft-postponed meeting. Welterweight Signalman Jim Bird,
who makes a welcome return to the team, recently scored a
magnificent points victory over an experienced civilian amateur
in a tournament at Yeovil.
Meanwhile the Rugby XV continues its fine run of successes
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and is certainly proving a worthy successor to last season's
Championship side.
From the W.0.s' and Sergeants' Mess comes . the news that
future monthly meetings will be followed by a dmner, and. that
over the new bar now are displayed four embossed shields,
representing the Royal Signals, the R.A.E.C., the R.E.f..:1.E., and
the R.A., presented (respectively) by R.S.M. Hipperson,
Sergeant Jones, Staff Sergeant Day and W.0.1.I Thomas . .
The Ladies' Club stopped chatting at their last meetmg to
enjoy an X film-one ot the rare devices, be. it noted, capable
of silencing the fair sex for any measurable mterval.
The Unit bids farewell to W.0.11 Ne~man, W.0:11 Ferguson,
Sergeants Hill, Ravenscroft and Parr, while welcomm~ Sergeants
Pollard, Wagstaffe and Willoughby. Sergeants Yourue, ~arnett,
Nelson Manin and Hoare are congratulated upon t?eir promotion' and are heartily welcomed into the fellowship of the
Mess.
.
"Th
In its four months of turbulent existence
. e Ar row N ews~ "
a weekly publication, has reported th~ sporting a~d domesuc
life of Robinswood Barracks, kept its readers informed of
Gloucester's somewhat unpretentious .ni~ht l.ife, and ro~sed the
masses to enthusiasm for beans, Adrnirustrauve Inspecoons and
other such essential ingredients of Army life. It has revealed
the ladies of S.H.Q. as the Quiz Que.ens;. " Uncle Dou~" has
lent a sympathetic ear to the love-lorn m his Heartbr.eak Corner;
and acional Service group 5423 proved through tts pages to
be the most ruthless and intolerable " grippers " ever known.
The editor demobilised with 5423s, hopes that the Arrow
will not be allowed to cease publication. It serves a very real
need.
The same roan (36 hours to do) conclu d es thi s, h.is fi na1
despatch to THE WIRE afti:r 18 months' correspond~nce, and
rakes this opportunity to wish the Royal Corps of ~1gnals, on
behalf of Robinswood Barracks, a Very Merry Christmas and
a Prosperous New Year.
.
The Commanding Officer thanks Corporal Emmett for his
excellent services in connection with R.H.Q..and I Squadr<?n
WrRE Notes and wishes him every success m the future m
civilian life. ' He hopes that a volunteer will come forward as
a worthy successor to Corpo!:lll Emmott.
'2 Squadron. This month has seen the departure of <?ur
retained regulars, just man~ged to get aw~y be~ore the Administrative Inspection. We wish them luck m ~eir. belated ret1:1fn
to civilian life. The Administrative Inspecuon is now a thmg
of the past for another year, so we turn our thoughts ~o
Christmas which we are told will be on 20th December this
year, whe~ the Commanding. Officer ~ill visit the Squadron and
assist in the serving of Christmas dinner.
Petrol rationing is viewed with considerable c.oncern by our
married members living at Norton. It looks as if the Sergea~t
Major will have to buy a bicycle to be able to be on parade 10
the mornings.
· ·
f th
The Sergeants' Mess ran a dance at the begmnmg o
e
month to raise funds for the Christmas party for the Oaklands
children. This produced £20, whic~ is no~ represented by a
mounting pile of presents for the children m the 0.C.'s office.

3 Squadron. Having purchased ~ coach f9r recreational
purposes, we have just got used to the idea of bemg able to go
where we wanted when we wanted, when the petrol. shortage
descended upon us like the plague (commonly attributed to
Pharaoh!)
. . .
However we are still able to accept the generous mvitauons
to us by 3920 Op. Squadron U.S.A.F., at Brize Norton, to
their weekly "Jam Session"; incidentally, it has been sugge~ted
that the United Nations delegates be replaced by " Skiffie
Groups.''
.
.
.
Again these notes must be brief as the writer, along with the
rest of the Squadron, is working hard towards our all too
imminent Annual Administration.
EASTERN COMMAND SIGNAL S(lUADRON
We are very pleased to announc7 this ~onth ~e return of
Captain Spafford after a very long illness m hospital.
During the fust week in November ~e Squadron.'s .newly
formed basketball team paid a friendly v1s1t to our lntel11gence
Corps neighbours at Maresfield. No-one seems to rememb~r
the score, but we have heard that .the score wa~ somewhere .m
the region of 54 points to 7 agamst us. This has not discouraged the members of the team and we hope to do better
against Lewes Prison later this month.
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The Squadron soccer team are doing a little better. T o date
they have played five J?ames, won two, drawn one and lost two,
and they now occupy third position in the H astings and D istrict
Wednesday League. In early November we played Eastbourne
Police in one of the toughest games of the season, although our
team were small compared to the Police, we managed to draw
3-3. We hope next month to record our first appearance in
the final of the Elca-Hillier Shield, having got into the semifinal by winning 3 goals to r against Old Town Eastbourne.
On I Ith November the Squadron took part in the R emt:mhrancc Day Service at All Saints' Church . Crowborough. Our
O.C., Major R. Carlyon, laid a wreath on the memorial outside
the church. We were fortunate to have Corporal D ineen to play
the " Last Post " during the service, which seemed to impress
the local civilians who were present.
Our Wireless and Operating Troop still carry out their weekly
exercise. (just to keep the cohwebs off). and our linemen were
till as che rful as always when turned out in the earlv hours of
he rnornin to locate a "creeping dis " in one of their Jines.
Tbc rea\on 1t took so long. they say, was the fact that Signalman
(" Johnnie Haynes ") Jenkins was not "available." Maybe the
International soccer match at Wemblev the following day had
something t do with this. We would all like to congratulate
Signalman ("Paddy") McQuade on h i~ recent marriage and
wish both the very best of luck for the future.

n r rn nt
fRec-rH' n111I Sc-r~c-n11ts ' ltfess
Our most recent notable event was the marriage of our
Foreman of Signals, Staff Sergeant Johnnie Noakes, to Miss
Pauline Knight. at All Saints' Church, Crowborough. The
reception was held at the Sergeants' M ess and was attended by
relatives and friends of the couple. A rare old time was had
by all. We all wish the Foreman and his bride the very best
for the future and, as the best man said, " May all h is troubles
be little ones, that don't make too much noise."
We are now preparing fo r our Christmas Draw. on which we
shall report next month . It really looks as though it's goinl? to
be a bumper and we hope to " sell out " the 1.000 tickets that
are available. We congratulate Staff Sero-eant "Paddy" Carlin
on his recent promotion. Well done, Pat!
We have now said fa rewell to Sergeant Curtis, who has left
for Cyprus; he has been with the Unit for over four vears
and was its oldest member. All the best Dave drop us a line.
That's all for this month, but we would like to send our
greetings to all members of the Mess and all ranks of the Corps,
wherever they may be.

(e) Design and Development Engineers to work on development
problems
in
Electronic, Electro-Mechanical,
Mechanical, and Hydraulic Engineering.
A.M.I.E.E.,
A.M.I.Mech .E. or degree essential, with a recognised
engineering training. Also openings for Physicists.
(f)

Laboratory Assistants (O.N.C. required) and Technical
Assistants (H.N.C required) to assist Engineers in construction and use of experimental equipment, etc. Apprenticeship or similar engineering training desirable.

(g) Trainee Draughtsmen, aged under 35, with apprenticeship

or good machine shop experience, educated to 0.N.C.
standard. Training at Brentford for subsequent progressive
posts at Brentford, Feltham, Sunbury (Middlesex) and
Stonehouse (Glos.).
Apply to Personnel Manager, Sperry Gyroscope Company
Ltd., Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex.
The Automobile Assoclntlon requires an experienced Teleprinter Operator for work in Nottingham; man with
knowledge of the local geography preferred. Post vacant in
March, 1957; preliminary training in London could start any
time after mid-February. Good wages. No fixed age limit,
but young man preferred. Write to Automobile Association
(Communications Department), Fanum House, New Coventry
Street, London, W.x , marking letter "For the attention of
Major Furmell.''

Inspectorate of Electrical and ltlechanlcal
Englueers
The Inspectorate has vacancies for skilled tradesmen ex Royal
Signals in Bromley (Kent), London, N.W.1 London, S.W.9,
Sheffield, Birmingham, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Manchester,
Glasgow, Bristol. Further information from l.E.M.E.,
" Acqui1a," Golf Road, Bromley, Kent, or Employment Section,
Royal Signals Association.

E. K. COLE Ltd.
CAREERS AND OPPORTUNITY
(IMPORTANT: Anyone obtainint? emplcwment throu~h
answering advertisements in THE WIRE MUST notify the
Employment Section. Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S.W.r.
Members are reminded that they can enmre prompt notification of any vacancies likelv to suit them by ref;!istering with
the Emplov ment Section . 'fobs advertised in THE WIRE are
only a small proportion of those received).
SpPrry G)TOSl'ope Com1m11y, Ltd., has vacancies for
the following:
(a) G. W. Trials Engineers to lead teams preparing guided
weapons for firing and to suoervise firing trials. Permanent
pensionable posts based at Feltham (Middlesex), Coventry
and Aberporth (Wales). Experience in light electrical
engineering and electronics desirable; professional quali~
ti.cations an advantage but not essential.
(b) G.W. Trials Assistants with qualifications of National
Certificate standard.
(c) Aero-Service and Marine Service Engineers for work on
aeronautical or marine equipments in U.K. and occasionally overseas (based Brentford, must be prepared to travel
in U.K.). The former must be under 40 and fit for flying as
test observers. Should have knowled~e of electronic theory;
experience of electro-mechanical devices useful.
(d) G.W. Service Engineers (based Feltham) and Fire Control
Equipment Service Engineers (based near Stroud, Glos.).
Travelling is required to H.M. Dockyards, etc., also occasional participation in trials.
THE WIRE,
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Opportunities for employment
E. K. Cole ltd. are manufacturers of Ekco
Radio and Television Receivers. In addition, a
. large part of the Company's activities are devoted
to the development and production of electronics
equipment covering a wide field.
There are considerable opportunities at both
the Southend-on-Sea and Malmesbury, Wilts.,
factories, for ex-service personnel, particularly
those with communications or radar experience.
Vacancies exist for all types of experienced men
at all grades, from Instrument makers and
repairers, to design and development engineers.
The Personnel Managers at both these factories
will be pleased to discuss the posslbllltles of
employment with any service personnel about
to complete their engagement with the Forces.
This also applies to females.
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The Rugger team reached the final of the Rhine District zone
of the Army Cup but IS Army Group Signal Regiment put paid
to any further progress. It was a most enjoyable game played
on a rock-hard ground, and after a very close first half they
romped away in the second half to win 23 to nil. During the
month Lieutenant Ward and Lance-Corporal Myatt were
awarded "bars " to Jimmies won last year, and Jimmies were
awarded to Signalman McLaren and Signalman Healy.
The Hockey players have averaged about two games a week,
and with graded fixtures it was possible to exercise the less
skilled players as well as the Regimental " Gladiators," enabling
about twenty members to play regularly. The first team seems
to be nicely balanced and is winning most of its matches, with
one outstanding exception when the local rivals, H.Q.
NORTHAG struck really brilliant form and run up a cricket
score against us. Looking ahead to threatened postings there
will soon be room for a couple of star inside forwards, so if there
are any around who feel like a change of air, what about moving
m this direction? To be statistical, the most recent success was
a cnsp 5-0 victory over a Field Regiment R.A. in the first round
of the rmy Cup. We meet H.Q. NORTHAG in the next
round!
The Regiment has a number of keen boxers, both experienced
and novices. W.O.II Sandham has assisted in their training and
tw m tch~s have been fought. Owing to lack of people in the
con ct weights both the meetings, one with a Vehicle Battalion
R. .O.C. and the other with H.Q. 2 T.A.F. Unit, have had to
comist of " matched " fights. Though defeated on both occasion valuable experience was gained. Corporal Pengilley,
ignalmen Coyle, Mathews and Trimble are among the members
of the team who have trained hard and had the satisfaction of
winning a fight for the Regiment.
The members of the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess
have invited two Chelsea Pensioners to be their guests over
the Christmas period.
Consequently Corporal Porter and In-Pensioner Pratt will
arrive at Dusseldorf Airport on the 17th December. Until the
4th of January they will attend all Mess functions, and they will
also be invited out to various Married Quarters. It is hoped
that they will enjoy their visit and no doubt they will be busy
comparing Christmas in the modern Army with that in the Army
of their day.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR
Tester

of Transmission (Carrier Telephone) Equipment

Men wanted, with experience of the above
or with general knowledge and experience of
Radio Testing. Good prospects leading to
Staff Superannuated Appointments.
Apply in writing to :

SIEMENS BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED
Ref 151

Woolwich, London, S.E.18

EUROPE
SENIOR
RADAR ENGINEER
required for service with a subsidiary company
in Pakistan. Degree in Electrical Engineering (or A.M.I.E.E. or training up to degree
standard in basic electronic engineering) with
good practical and theoretical knowledge of
Army Radar and Predictor Equipments
essential. Inclusive sa.lary according to marital status with additional child, transport and
dearness allowances. Accommodation provided free. Pension fund and free medical
benefits. Free air fares, generous leave.
Applications to Personnel Officer,
International Aeradio Ltd.,
40 Park Street, W.1.

'"
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The month has been notable for the departure of four very
long serving members of the Corps, two to the vagaries, but not
we hope, the uncertainties, of civilian life, and two to new
appointments. Good-byes were therefore said to the Deputy
Chief Signal Officer, H.Q., NORTHAG, Colonel Barker, who
is taking up a new appointment in U.K., and to Major T. Harris
and Major (Q.M.) H. Stickley, who after a lifetime in the Corps
are now civilians. Two stalwarts whose vast experience the
Corps can ill-afford to lose, and both who indeed felt the wrench
when finally the time arrived for them to say good-bye. To
both of them, the good wishes for success in the future come
not only from the Regiment, but undoubtedly from all Royal
Signals personnel both past and present who have, over the
years, served with them in all corners of the world and have
reason to be grateful for their never failing help and timely
•
advice.
The last notable departure was R.S.M. Ulrich, who has left
on promotion to Lieutenant (Q.M.). The best of luck to him
and Mrs. Ulrich for the future. Finally, on the debit side of
the strength return, good wishes too, go with Captain C. B.
Mercer, Lieutenant A. J. Hill, and Sergeants W. Cooper and
M. Cull.
On the credit side a warm welcome is extended to Major P .
H. Brown, who on his arrival has taken over as Second-in-Command of the Regiment, and to Major J. C. Alcock who assumes
O.C., H.Q. Squadron. It is hoped that the simultaneous arrival
of Majors Alcock and Brown does not, in this modern age,
presage intense "rocket" activity within the unit. The welcome
too, is extended to Sergeants Merry and Glendenning.
Congratulations to Sergeants D. Bushnell, A. McGowan and
L. Tucker, on their well deserved promotion to Sta.ff Sergeant.
In the sporting world, the Soccer team played a Provost
Company in the second round of the Army Cup, losing three to
nil to a very good team, who have the potentiality of being a
dark horse in the B.A.0.R. Division. Interest now is centred
on the Royal Signals Cup.
THE WIRE, JANUARY
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1st Si~nal Squadron, W.R.A.C. Those readers of
these columns who are accustomed to follow the chronicles of
the life of the W.R.A.C. Squadron of the Regiment will no doubt
have remarked upon the shroud of mystery which has been
wrapoed around us for the past three months. The reason is
not hard to find: Lieutenants Presswell and Senior have
descended uoon the flock with the result that Captain Ruston
and W .0 .I Bayliss have fled to Catterick and Paris respectively.
Luckily for the hapless survivors both are due back in the not
too far distant future and in the meantime we wish them both
an enjoyable stay on detachment. Meanwhile our two new
acquisitions have settled in remarkably quickly; both have
obtained transport of one form or another-Lieutenant Presswell
now is the proud owner of a distinctive red bicycle, while
Lieutenant Senior appears to be waginiz a losing battle with an
ancient car (known to all and sundry as " The Mantrap "). Both
too have their recreational training obligations, one haviniz been
saddled with the arduous duties of second-in-command of table
tennis, whilst the other's well-meaning but misguided efforts on
the hockey pitch have at least made certain that no selector in
her senses would put her in any team whatsoever. However,
the honour of the Squadron has been salvaged by Sergeant
Cassford and Corooral Lyons of the Cipher Troop, who are to
represent B.A.0.R. at the Net Ball festival at Aldershot in the
near future. We are also very proud of the achievement of
W.O.II McCue who gained-first and third prizes in the B.A.0.R.
dress-making competition; her work has now been sent over to
England to be entered for an Inter-Services competition there.

I

WIRELESS REGIMENT

I t is very difficult for the poor writers of WIRE notes to
respond to the exhortations of the Editor and others to make
contributions from Units of more universal appeal. To give
an account of affairs in a Unit, particularly an isolated outfit
like this one, almost inevitably means that the material available
is parochial. On the other hand, how many readers turn first
to their own notes and having refreshed their memories they
THE WIRE, JANUARY
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The Rep resentative Colonel Commandant, Major-General Sir Hubert E. Rance,
G.C.M.G., G.B.E., C.B., talking to R.S.M . S. G. Barnes. Behind , Major-General
R. J. Moberly, 0 .B.E. and Lieutenant-Colonel P. W. Lonnon, M.B.E.

then turn to the writings of others? They want to recall, for
example, a red letter day in the life of the Regiment when
General and Lady Rance came to call and charmed everyone
with their great interest in the various activities and with their
delightful informality with all ranks. This was at the beginning
of October, when even the weather for once co-operated in
making the visit a great success.
Since we must clash with other Regiments on the sports field,
then news of successes and failures can hardly be just local.
The most exciting battles have been at rugger, where after a
number of victories in minor games we were defeated in both
the B.A.O.R. and Royal Signals B.A.0.R. Competitions by our
old enemies, IS Army Group Signal Regiment. After being
Signals Rugger Champions for two years in succession we have
at last had our colours lowered. The second half of the match
in the Signals' competition will long remain in the memories
?f ~hose members of both Regiments who saw it or who played
m It. Almost non-stop attempts to level a score of five points
were of no avail and although a first round match, very cleanly
fought, it was more. like a cup final. We now wish the victors
every success in their future games.
Our luck at soccer has been better and we are now in the
last 16 of the B.A.0.R. Cup. The next round is against the
Royal Ulster Rifles and hopes run high. An account of the
match may be broadcast by B.F.N. and so spread our fame.
At hockey we are still in the running in the Signals' competition, having won our first round against 12 Air Formation
Signals. The next round against 19 Army Group Signals will
be .a tougher proposition.
The basketball team is training hard for its first competition
game in the near future and success will be merited.
The other activities of the Regiment will not be so widely
known and will certainly not be broadcast on B.F.N., but we
are so pleased with them that we think they merit at least
publication in THE WIRE.
First of all there was a very fine performance by the Theatre
Club of a farce called "Almost a Honeymoon," complete with
a very racy bedroom scene. A pantomime will be produced
later in the month.
Then the indefatigable Wives' Club ran a "Christmas Fair"
in November, which was even more successful financially than
last year's " Fancy Fayre," that is, with the exception of
Sergeant Dubois's venture. With great courage he ran a
roulette table but he came up against such a hard school of
gamblers, who must have studied hard at Monte Carlo, that he
ended up a sadder and poorer man. However, a number of
charities will benefit considerably from the more profitable
pursuits of the Fair.
Much more could be written of events in a crowded regimental life, but the fear of the Editor's displeasure and the
indifference of the public bring these notes to a close with
some news of departures and arrivals of well-known members
of the Corps. (See Personal Column.-Bditor).

IS

Finally, the best of luck to those deferred regulars whose
departure bas now been sanctioned and our thanks f~r their
cheerful acceptance of the delay suffered.
General Mcleod with the
Warrant Officers
and Sergeants
6 Armoured Divisional Signal
Regiment

*
2 L. OF C. SIGNAL REGllUENT
R.D. q . a nd I Squadron. November has been a very
quiet month here in Dusseldorf. We have said good-bye to
Major J. L. Waller, who has handed over No. l Squadron to
Major L. B. H. C. Baker. Two other departures have been
Captain A. P. Hughes and Liemenant (T.O.T.) J. U. Wolfenden.
Our Rugby team is still doing well, despite the fact that we
are only of Squadron strength. We have beaten the Grenadier
Guards and the Rhine District teams, but unfortunately we were
not able to beat 18 Anny Group Signal Regiment.
2 Squadron. The calm of the post-administrative relapse
was shanered by the return of 18 Construction Troop, who had
been permanently detached at Hohne, laying cable on
NORTHAG ranges. Accommodation was stirred into a sort
of St. Vitus' dance, became a medley of stray Jockers and sudden
homeless refugees, and settled down again within a few days,
rather denser and unexpected, but quite happy. We have already
forgotten that queues for lunch were ever shorter, and the sight
of 18 " Con " on parade ten minutes before anyone else is an
integral and reassuring part of the everyday scene.
The hard German winter has not yet set in properly, though
there have been many glimpses and threats of a longer stay.
There has been only one fall of snow, but nights are frosty, and
WD transport has already begun to turn- travelling upside
down has become quite the vogue. Other recreations also
flourish. Although, as everywhere, the favourite and most
practised sport is Soccer, we hear much of the select minorities
devoted to Hockey and Ski-ing. Restrictions on recreational
transport are leading to flurried changes in the Hockey fixture
list, and on many a Saturday morning the harassed secretary of
the Garrison side can hardly leave his telephone, but in spite
of all they still seem happy and successful. Skiers are more
resourceful, and two parties are to spend a week at Winterberg.
Hanover itself (ten minutes walk, 25 minutes swift creamcoloured tram to the centre) is preparing for Christmas, like
everywhere else. It lost much of its individuality during the
war, when the centre was laid flat; the most prominent building
to survive was the great dark opera-house, stately in the heavy
nineteenth-century manner.
A huge fonnal park has avenues leading up to the site of the
palace of the Hohenzollern, home of the House of Hanover,
from which comes our own Royal Family. Otherwise the town
is much like other modern German towns, full of brilliant plate
glass, elegant window dressing, and hook-nose Volkswagons.
A party was invited by the Hanomag lorry and tractor factory
to view the works. Most lasting impressions were the cleanliness and modernity, and the warm welcome extended by our
hosts.
3 Squadron. Once again our monthly contribution must
begin with reference to our Soccer team, which continues to
perform admirably. As prophesised two months earlier we are
now at the top of our local league table. We lead only by a
lender advantage in goal average but we hope to establish our
po ition more firmly with our next few matches.
Our Small Bore team does not top any league table but they
are trying hard to improve their present moderate position under
the leadership of Captain Sawyer.
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The Unit Branch of the Royal Signals Association is still
thriving and our usual monthly social went off successfully again.
Many of the Squadron are now busily eng~ged during the!r
evenings in producing a Christmas show which the Branch is
hoping to stage in aid of the Association _Bene~olent F~d.
Sergeant Yates is the man most concerned with this pro~uCU?n
and if all goes according to plan it should be successful m spite
of the many difficulties which have to be overcome before
its presentation.

6 ARMOURED DIVISIONAL SIGNAL REGD:IENT
November has seen the departure of Major-General McLeod,
known throughout the Corps for the Committee he headed, and
also of Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. P. G. Curry.
Those of us in Birdwood Barracks much appreciated hearing
the General in his farewell address pay the whole Regiment
some pleasant compliments for their work and say that without
us he would not have done his stuff successfully as Divisional
Commander!
We said farewell to Colonel and Mrs. P. G. Curry in our
several ways and on various occasions-the Farewell Dance in
the W.0.s' and Sergeants' Mess being in particular a great
success. We wish them all the best of good fortune for the
future.
At the same time we welcome as our new C.R. Signals,
Lieutenant-Colonel Harnersley, who with Mrs. Hamersley, has
joined us from our good friends 4 Infantry Divisional Signal
Regiment. We hope their stay here will be a happy one. Likewise we welcome W.O.II and Mrs. Ham. and Staff Sergeant
Horsley.
We have had few visitors this month, but quality has made
up for quantity and it has been a_ real pleasure ~o have; vt:'.0.II
(Bill) Mc!nnes of the Royal Canadian Corps of Signals, rnc1dentally the oldest Corps of Signals in the Empire. His stay has
been all too short. and we shall miss his cheerful self and his
infinite capacity. We welcome a longer visit next time.
The Barracks was rudely " Buzzed " by Canberra jets one
afternoon. This was an "inside job" by Captain J. R. Clarke,
Royal ' New Zealand Corps of Signals, our O.C. "B" Troop.
With the co-operation of a fellow Kiwi serving with the R.A.F.,
he arranged air trips for several officers, which included a bird's
eye view of our Barracks and back to the airfield via Bremen
and Amsterdam-all incidentally in less than 40 minutes. Their
flight at zero feet was plainly audible and caused some of the
hardiest members of the Regiment to dive for cover (Chief
Clerk being particularly burned up); several meaty expletives
were overheard.
We are now publishing a regimental standing order to forbid
Dominion Officers flying in Canberras at heights likely to disturb
the peace.
We heartily congratulate Sergeant E. F. Scott upon the
announcement of his engagement.
pur photograph is of the W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess
members, unfortunately less most of 4 Squadron who could
not get away from the final spasms of their inspection season.
It was taken upon the occasion of Major-General McLeod's
farewell visit.
THE WIRE, JANUARY
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11 AIR F OHM ATION SIGNAL llEGIMENT
Work gets slack for the R.A.F. at this time of year as the
clou9-base gets gradually lower, so, while the pilots (having
nothing else to do) spend the day wa tching squadron film shows,
we Signalmen step m and get ahead with those projects which
involve rhe sacred Runway and the venerable Crash Landing
trip. To hve with the R.A.F . is not a thing one takes to
!latur!llly. Firstly one has to learn to speak their language which
is quite s abstruse and riddled with initials as our own Corps
tongue: " ... RT, so that was the GCA, only the old CRDF .. .
followed you 5 G all the way round . . ."; then you have to get
used ro their parties: if, on any suitable night (which is frequent)
no one happens to be being demobbed, posted, having a birthday
or even c lebrating five years in the R.A.F., then it's bound
to have been some time sine<; th~ last Squadron, Wing, Flight,
·ctt<m o any other denommauon-par ty, and that is accordu!gly arranged. If ther~ is no party, you may spend your evening
either at e station cmema or, perhaps, listening to your longpl.. ym~ re ords, of ~~ich most people have a very respectable
collecuon, but the vmtor must remember that it would be in
the worst possible taste to talk about or criticise either of these.
If you go down to the town and mix with the Germans that
is your own affair and you are a bit of a crank. .Such an excursion, however, 1s, especially at this season, most rewarding for
the_ Germans are proud of their Christmas as the English of.
their April. Today (6th D ecember) is St. Nicholas' Day (Santa
Klaus) and in many families the children will have found their
stockings. fu~l this ~orning, ~e latter part of the season being
left for smgmg, eatmg, devouon and the thousand little traditions of Christmas. For the children Christmas is almost a
festival of song, and nothing will please Herr and Frau .' :hmidt
more than to go to the Church H all or the Aula des Gymnasiums and hear their children at their W eihnachislieder. The
Messiah, too, is an essential part of Christmas here as it is at
home. ~t wa~ most refreshing to hear a performance with
German mflecuons and out of the Sargent tradition and, though
held more often in the Church than the Concert Hall, the
Germans clearly enjoy their Messiah-as they do their Shakespeare--quite as much as we do.

12 A.F. SIGSAL REGIMENT

Our paragraphs of this month will be rather shorter than usual
to give the Editor a fair chance to include our second dissertation
entitled "Those posted to us."
Work goes on as usual, and apart from the weather becoming
increasingly damp one cannot complain.
Our Wives' Club went on their first outing on the 28th, which
was to the Stollwerk Chocolate Factory, Cologne. We hope
they enjoyed it-no doubt they came back with large boxes of
chocolates.
We _have got a boost in promotion, seven of our Sergeants
becommg A/Staff Sergeants because of the change in establishment. This oddly enough, has resulted in a number of
headaches.
Regretfully we have to report that we were knocked out of
the Royal Signal B.A.O.R. Hockey competition by 1 Wireless
Regiment, to whom we wish the best of luck for the remainder
of the competition.
. The P.R..I .'s heart was gladdened by receipt of a letter telling
him that his hard luck story was successful and the Unit had
been given a grant of £70 to buy Ski-Equipment. He is now
spending it as quickly as possible before the powers that be
change their minds.
It is pleasant to report that we received an unsolicited testimonial of our turn-out, etc., on the Remembrance Day parade.
The efforts of Captain Walton and Staff Sergeant Halbert produced very fine results.
Our new Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel McNeil,
is now in the process of taking over. Lieutenant-Colonel Costen
expects to leave on 6th December. However, more about this
in our next month's Notes.
~~d now to the article for which you have been eagerly
awa1ung.
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For Those Posted To lJs
My last effort in these notes was about shopping, etc., in
G ermany- may I now add a few lines about holidays.
Camping is a national pastime for the Germans, Swiss,
French, etc., with the result that it is highly organised in
Western Europe. It was considered non U by the British,
but more and more are being converted to the tent. As a
?imper of many years standing I can recommend camping
m Europe as the cheapest and most pleasant way of spending
your leave. Before you lose interest may I give you one
fact: for a family of four with a car, from any Station in
B.A.0.R and with a supply of tinned food to supplement
local buying, you can spend three to four weeks at any Camp
Site on the South Coast of France (Nice-Cannes Area) for
less cost than for the same period at an English seaside
resort. In addition, I will guarantee the sun each and every
day. The sun:mer of 1956 has been consistently bad, and
Cannes last wmter had snow for the first time in living
memory. Even so, this summer has still been kind to the
French coast. If you consider such a ho!iday this year
there is no need to rush out and buy camping gear. Most
Camping Shops in Germany hire the complete outfit at very
reasonable rates requesting a returnable deposit. I would
suggest you take a few days in the early summer, say at
the Boden See (Lake Constance) or in the Black Forest area
to see if you are a natural camper or not. German Tents
have built-in floors, and are light weight and easy to erect.
With sleeping bags and bottled gas for cooking, nothing
could be finer. To encourage the troops to take their leave
in Europe instead of rushing home, our P .R.I. purchased
tents, which are hired out at a very low rental-and more
and more are now seeing the Rhineland, Switzerland and
other areas which at one time were only for the monied
few. (Other Units may like to consider this).
Cheap Handbooks in three languages are available at
Camping Shops, showing every organised Camp in Europe,
also adeq_uate maps. All sites have W /Cs, Showers, Shops,
etc. and m the better ones (Florence-Rome-Naples-Venice)
batteries of gas stoves and showers. where for a few pence
in the slots, you can cook a full meal or have a hot shower.
All are guarded and safe. Husbands can give a hand at
cooking or you can eat out for the odd meal. You will find
that salads, fresh fruit and cold meats are sufficient and
not only add to the enjoyment of the holiday but also reduce
the waist line that has grown whilst you have been sitting
at the desk during me winter. Interested? Then don't
hold back by considering it is non U. I can recommend it
as a wonderful pastime and cheap.
To conclude, a few don'ts: Don't buy ex WD tents-too heavy-no floors.
Don't go to the expense of purchasing a lot of equipment
until you have bad a trial week or two under canvas.
_Don'it be put off by the thoughts of living for a few days
with strangers around you. No one takes the slightc
interest in what you are wearing or what you look like first
thing in the morning.

So much for this month.
the P.RI. Bus.

Next month I'll talk about

*

Report has just come in of the 83 Group Boxing effort in the
T.A.F. Individual Championship. Although our chap did
not represent their Stations because of the service angle, they
put on two special fights for the benefit of the R.A.F.
A special Middleweight contest was first on the programme,
an9 we saw Si~alman E. Wood (Wahn) in action against
Driver R. W. King (Gutersloh). Wood was leading on points
when King went down for the ccunt in the la t round after a
plucky display.
A special Welterweight contest began the second half of the
evening's programme, and in this ignalman T. Drew (Gutersloh) met Signalman A. Brown (Laarbruch). Both boxers were
ultimately congratulated on a keenly-fought bout, which Brown
won on points.
2
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w e were delighted to have ~lajor E. A.. Sinnock w~lk back
into R.H.Q. with sand still pourmg out of his ear . Ha~~ng now
despatched the retained . regulars_, we expect to hear all the
.
bull " from other returrung warnors. .
Christmas this year will be a sad affair because ~s a Regiment
we are so split up. However, we off~ our Special Cros~word
Puzzle, no medals except glory compiled by ~rpora~ B1ddlecombe the Acting Orderly Room ergeant. Solution will appear
in the' next issue.
ACROSS
and 5 Fifty fifty. (2, 2).
.
.
( )
You are very lucky if you are this home for Christmas. 5 .
Thy Roman girl in actually. (3).
.
.
In a bunch they would make an expensive Christmas
present. (6).
.
This comes from Mobile. (3).
Code for a lofty poem. (3).
Together with man this makes a fine coach. (4).
Attend in the midst. (3).
.
.
Together with 25 down this gives a safe means of

1

3
6
7
1l
12
13
14
15

savmg. (4).

16
17
19
21
22
23
24
26

.

Many bold deeds were done in this . ( 5).
See 3 down.
Royal Artillery group in paragraph. (4).
An unpleasant hill this. (3).
Rocky height. (3).
Cool, in fact very cool. (3).
They had a successful tour in S. Africa. (5).. .
You may well get lost in this, and if you add a shilling you
will be surprised. (6).
27 Bio for a fountain pen. (3).

DOWN
1 Not the sort of train to travel home on leave on. (8).
.
.
2 Is your French good? (3).
3 and 17 across. A baby may well do this by the riverside,
a recruit does it automatically. (5, 2).
4 May well be given direct. (5).
5 A form of message. (6).
8 Usually follows et, etc. (6). .
.
. .
.
9 An eastern coin inside an expletive gives a 1ov1al arumal. (5).
10 You may be regarded as a shirker if you visit him too often
whilst on leave. (6).
18 Cain for an ancient people in S. America. (4).
19 Participate at the end. (3).
20 Storm in H.Q. B.A.0.R. (4).
21 Precautionary word of command before "Fire! " (3).
22 Not a heavy weight. (3) .
25 See 15 across.
5
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ALI<'CE

l1y O .C. SH APE Signal Squadron

T~e

Early in September, 1956, I was invited to take command
of a F arewell P arade for General G r ue nther, to be held at
SHAPE on 20th November. There were no de tails a~ that

time of what fo rm the parade would take, for the sunple
reason th at little h ad b een decided, apart from the ~act that
a British officer should command. M y first ~<'.actton "".as
that the Commander of the SHAPE Ro;:al M1ht~ ry Police
Company, a well-built officer, was the obvious choice . However, it appeared th at he had alrea~y been approached and
had declined on the grounds th at h is traffic an~ crowd control duties on the day would fully .occupy him. I .should
h ave seen the red light then, but like the prove rbial fool
tripping in where angels fea r to tread, I accepte_d.
As is not unusual in such a large H.Q. as this, I heard
no more about the h andover ceremony until I made <:nquiries some ten days before the event. I then learned ~nh
some apprehension that I was to command the followmg
mixed bag: 66 men of fourteen different nat~ona litie s drawn
from the armies navies, air forces and m arines of the four
major subordina~e Commands of A~l~ed Co~and, Eur<?pe;
51 policemen from the Royal Military P?lic<:, Am~ncan
Military Police and French Gendarmene, mcludmg a
colour party; and the band of the G arde Re publicaine.
The Ceremony was to take the form of a parade dra"".n
up for inspection by General Gruenther at . the mam
entrance to SHAPE speeches by General Gruenther and
General Norstad f~llowed by translations in French, tt.e
lowering and raising of the SHAPE flag to signify the h_a~d
over of SACEUR'S comma11d, a fly-past of Bnt1sh,
American and French jet aircraft, and finally a march past.
There was also an alternative wet-weather programme.
Within this general outline I was left to my .own dev~ces
to get my polyglot .p arade in the right place doing the right
thing at the right time.
The detachments from the four subordinate commands
were available for 3t working days before the ceremony; ~e
policemen and the band for one dress rehearsal; and the wcraft were supposed to make one practice fly past but were
unable to do so because of poor visibility.
.
The most entertaining part of the whole proceeding was
drilling the command detachments. Only about a 9uarter
of the men spoke English and they all naturally had ~er~t
ideas on drill. Through a host of interpreters flurrying m
the background I told them they would all have to learn
the rudiments of British drill, and started ,them off under
the tender mercy of my S.S .M., W.0.II Gilhooly. .
.
In a surprisingly short time we achieved some uniforrruty
and then proceeded to practice our unprecedented manoeuvres on the appointed spot. The back entrance ~o SHAPE
was closed for road repairs, so we caused glonous traffic
j1lllls at the main entrance, thus ad~ing to the f~n. The
S.S.M. and I practically lost our voices and I er_ihsted the
aid of my 2 i/c, Major R. H. Blizzard, to deputise for me
in case mine was reduced to a croak.
On the day the weather was fine an~ .the command
detachments knew their moves so well that lt would scarcely
have mattered if I had given the wrong command. The
number of senior officers from Field Marshal Montgomery
and Marshal of France Juin downwards assembled on the
steps with Genernl Gruenther, and General Norstad was only
equalled by the number of press men. I very .nearly succeeded in stepping on one photographer _while General
Gruenther was in&pecting the parade, but he iust eluded me.
The fly past was ti.med to perfection and was ~ost impr_e ssive· so much so that chose spectators who wern t expecting
it though the Russians had come to take advantage of the
assembly on the steps.
Thanks to SHAPE Public I nformation Department, who
co--0rdinated the whole ceremony, films of it were shown on
French and Br~tish television that night, 0nd later on the
cinema news reels.
THE WIRE, JA NUA RY
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highlight of our news this month was our success in
wmnmg ,the. ALF.'.:E Football competirion, played on the
Embry Stadium on 27th Noyember against British Army
~kmcnr. I m.ust a~d that, as this 1s our only major competition
m Franl:e, It 1s as 1mport~nt t~ us as the Army Cup Final at
home, ai:d what ~ Cup Fmal 1t was! With all the Air Force
teams chmmated 1t was left to the two Army teams to fight it
ot.t. We shall neve~ have a harder battle, but I think the team
deserve~ all th~ praise. we can give them-they fought as one
man - good sohd English football-no quarter given or asked
'
but .spo~tsmanship on both sides.
Highlight~ of the game-a missed penalty by Lance-Corporal
Jackson, quite a change that, followed by repeared attacks on
our goal, which kept our hea~ts in our mouths, but our staunch
rcarguar t of Sergeant Irons, m goal, Lance-Corporals Whitehill
and liar od, as !'acks, kept them at bay. We went wild with
delight hen ~1gnalman Far~ell's shot hit the crossbar and
rebounded to . 1gnalman Hamilton, who promptly put it in the
net.
Play swu:ig from end to end, and at last the Element equalised.
Let us whisper £?at one "cert" goal is alleged to have been
saved by Wlrnehill, bur the referee didn't see it and for that
matter-n r did I.
After 90 .mmures one goal all, and although the Element objected
to exu.1 lime the referee insisted . and we started the battle
afresh: It seemed just a matter of time before we would notch
the wmner, but a word of praise for the Element 'keeper who
b~ought off some impossible .saves. Jackson finally gdt the
\Y_mne~ a few. mu::iutes before tune, a redemption, no doubt, for
his miss earhe_r m the game. ~nd so the cup presented by
9>lonel Ra~plmg, of 1936 Olympic fame, carnes the inscription,
AL_FCE S~gnal Squadron " once again.
·
It :s .befit~mg to mention that this win was a grand fina le to our
Admm1strauv~ Officer, Major Frank D ymond, who has managed
the team durmg the current season. H is hard work and perse"'.crance was justly rewarded. H e has now left the Corps to
reurcment. All ex-Boys please kindly note. All Ranks of the
SC}uadron extend to him and his family their best wishes. In
h:s stead "'.'e have Captain R. F . Brown, and we sincerely hope
his ray with us will be a pleasant one.
In the operational role we have recently completed "Trix VI. '
One .of the many exercises where po~te mobile is brought into
practice. The. weather was not too kmd to us on this occasion
and the duration of the exercise was spent in torrential rain·
however, more about tha t later when we have heard the pos~
mortem.
. A very successful social evening was held within the Squadron
line. on Saturday, 8th D ecember, and I think we can boast of
havmg produced 01;ie of the most .enjoyable evenings in Fontainebleau for a Ion~ time. The . obiect of this social event was to
produce funds m order to give our own children a Christmas
treat, and the cause was very well supported.

MELF
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In our last acceunt of the development of the New Joint
Headquarters, M1ddl~ East Forces at Episkopi, we described
the geography and climate of the island and the lay-out of
the Headquarter s itself.
Sinc_e t he n the Suez Em~rgency has loomed, dominated
our ex1st~nc~ for three hectic months, and is now receding.
As I s~1d m our last notes, we had become used to" flaps"
of one ktnd or another over the past two years in the Middle
East. We th~refore accep~ed ~he ~uez _crisis in the ordinary
course of business. Considering it 9u~te dispassionately, in
: e trospect, however, we must admit Jt was in a class by
Itself. To begin with, one doesn't often have THREE
C.S.O.s to contend with-to say nothing of their staffs in
one Headquarte_rs at one time, for one operation; not tltat
we were not delighted to see Major-General Morrison again
at _A.F:H.Q.-he had only left us a few weeks before,. or
BngGd1er Tucker at H.Q. 2 Corps but the fact remainsthree C.S.0.s all at Episkopi ! And besides dealing with the
T H E'!W I R E , J A N U A R Y I 9 5 7

C.S.O.s for Allied Force~ H .Q._, H .Q. 2 Cor p s and G .H.Q.
M .E.L.F., we were dealmg with the requirements of the
Navy, the R. A.F. and the French, and rebuilding the Signal
Centre. No, tha~'s an exaggeration~e were only moving
Syst~ Control m to a separate room, m ade available by
movmg ~he W / T room into half of what was the S.D.O.
We won t count the re-arranging of the Traffic Hall VF
Room and R ear G .H.Q. Tributary!
>
We ended up with over a thousand rank and file of the
~hree Services of tw<;> nations-plus the W.R.A.C., eating
in our mess room designed for five hundred. We still don't
know where everybody slept. No doubt the three shift
system made it possible!
Our daily T raffic totals rocketed co three times the normal.
We absor bed over one hundred Reservists into the Regiment. and withi n a m atter of days they were part of the
machm_e. When one consider s the inconveniences and even
hardships that m ost of them suffered by their recall, the
conduct of nearly all was beyond reproach; we simply could
not have done the job without them.
~orking the three shift system, with the odd guards and
faug ues. thrown in? they put in a grinding sixty-six hour
week w~th every thir~ rught flat,~>Ut froi;i eight p.m. to eight
a.m., w! th scarcely _ume for a cuppa,' yet there was not
one sen ous compl3.1Dt.
We did have one casualty from overwork however
Captain Bill Cornish, M.B .E., a key man in our System Con~
trol Room, was . taken to Akrotiri Hospital on the 19th
November suffermg from Coronary Thrombosis· he is still
seriously ill, and will have to rest for many weeks to come.
Undoubtedly, one of the main reasons for the physical
and mental health of the unit is our attitude to sport. We
play a large part in the organisation of sport in the Cantonm ent ~nd Sub Distr~ct area, run the Cantonment sports
m agazme, take part m Inter-Troop, Squadron and Regimental Leagues and knock-outs at Hockey and Soccer and
play as much Rugger as the bone-hard pitch will allow. Our
gre~ test. success ha~ been our Regimental Hockey team,
which is unbeaten m the Sub District area and romped
away with the Cantonment Cup.
'
I Squadron (tfc) has consi&tently topped the Minor Units
Soccer League and the Rugger team has just scored its most
resounding (and, it must be confessed) its only win--over
the Rear G.H.Q. side.
In all our sporting successes too, our Reservists have
featured : We shall sadly miss Mackereth, Phipps and Laye
to mention but a few of the giants who will soon returr;
to civilian life.
On a sadder note, we must mention our first Regimental
death a~ .the hands of EOKA. St~ff Sergeant Trowbridge,
'.1 prom1smg young F?reman ?f Signals who was a supermtendent at our Receiver Stauon, was shot in the head and
ki~ed by EOKA gunmen, whilst driving his car through
Lunassol accompanied by his wife. We are, needless to
say, doing all we can to ease the burden on Mrs. Trowbridge, who has now returned to her family in England· a
unit f'.und has already accumulated over £240 on her beh~lf.
This cowardly and senseless attack so typical of EOKA
meth<?<ls, was only one .of a number of wanton killings by
electrically detonated mmes bombs and bullets carried our
in the area of iLimassol at the height of the 'suez Emergency. When you remember that virtually every Officer
~arrant Officer and ?;l.C.0. of the Regiment living in
LllllQssol had to leave his family unprotected when on duty
every third or fourth night, it say a great deal for the
fortitude ?f the service wife in Cyprus during the e
troubled runes. Not that the terrori ts ever got anyone
down despite the following ver e ascribed to the A istant
Adjutant on the removal of the barbed wire from around
R.H.Q. and the Signal Centre:They've taken away the Dannert Wire,
I wish they'd built it Higher and Higher
Now ·t here's nothing between ourselves' and EOK .
But the Adjutant's pistol and the Orbat for OP POKER!
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Yes, we've had our little moments. ~ome of _them not so
little like the time the M.A. to the C.-m-C. waited for four
hour' on a windy aerodrome to m~t G_ei:eral Burns of
U
O -who'd sent a signal (unhappily ongmated too late)
ca~~lling the trip! I should h_ave men_tioned that in the
end we were working to the Uruted Na~ons Truce ~u~r
vi ory Orir.misation in Jerusalem an~ Cai~ whose ciyiltan
procedure incidentally, caused the little episode mentioned
above.
s · al D
ch
We bad even achieved the dream .of all. 1gn
espat
Rider -a roov0 air despatch service Wlth Austers one
Helicopter and an ?flSpe~ed number of Pembroke and
other aircraft comrmtted to ll.
.
An interesting technical achievement was working an
ordinary AN /TRC from Episkopi to the top of J:At.
Olympus then over to Port. Said__.,some ~wo hundred nules
away and for a brief and snmulatmg penod, clear as a bell.
W~ are now settling down to attempt to return to normal,
to analyse the errors or achievements and to learn the
le sons.
hi
l
The signal planning side of it, like everyt ng e_se, was
badly bit by the change o~ heart ~t ho~e. T~chnically, a
number of points have ansen which will merit ~tudy for
future operations of this nature. But of one thul:g there
can be little doubt. The whole-hearted effort put mto the
communications network by every man and woman, wheth<:r
Regular National Service or Reservist, and whatever his
or her rank or unit, was a credit to all concerned ..
Morale and Esprit de Corps have seldom been higher.
In conclusion the following lines of doggerel sum up our
feelings on the 'suez business: RECESSIO~AL

-

1956

Ghost of our fathers, shades of old
Sires of our Empire's battle line,
Beneath whose able hands, and bold,
We governed over palm and pine,
Draw nigh and weep a special tear,
For MUSKETBER, for MUSKETEER.

At home in our camp we have managed to g~t ncarl)'. cvcryo?e
into tents with concrete base before the wmter rau:;is begm,
although tl1is has meant doubling up to the scale o~ eight men
in an EP/IP with double-tier beds. The Navy with us must
find a familiar note in their upper and lower bunks.
A camera club and a model aircraft club have started an.d
are in full swing. A new cinema . is ~ein~ constr,ucted and ts
nearly complete; the P.R.I. is considering mstallanon of a new
wide panoramic screen .
Up on Mount Olympus. the snow has starte.d to fall an,? the
winds are already approachmg gale strength at times. Our cold
war " troops are becoming expert in going up aloft on the. ten-set
towers after the manner of windjammer sailors rounding the
Cape.
Sport has suffered a setback in that our footb~ll fi~ld has been
taken over as a Transit Camp, but we hope this will only be a
temporary deprival.
.
.
The feeling in the Regiment is senous and responsible. We
are too close to the great surge of the mighty forces of history
not to feel something of the importance of the moment. We
all realise that a lot depends on our work in Signals in keeping
through and passing traffic accurately and fast. We hope that
next month's letter can be written in lighter vein. Meanwhile,
as an example of the dangers of corruption we print a message
as received in the Signal Centre: p

DE
p

L,f3£Rflc£.

RGQAB
LINI 202 / 24
240 gooB
5 GEN HOSP
ADMS CYPDIST

FM
TO
BT
UNCLAD
MD / 37
BEDSTATE
2359 HRS 23 OCT 56PD
OCCUPIED PD A 6 (MALE) r (FEMA LE) PD B57 PD Ci PD 65 l'D BT

Another message, which unfortunately is not available for
quoting verbatim, requests a Liaison officer from th~ War Office
to bring here copies of all signals he has NOT received.
We attach to our letter an artist's impression of part of the
visit of H.E. The Governor mentioned in our previous letter.
lllllMll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

The tumult and the shouting dies;
Hugh STOCKWELL'S force must now depart,
And all our ready sacrifice,
Leaves NASSER but iri better heart,
We have no friend to raise a cheer,
For MU KETEER, for MUSKETEBR.

Far flung, RESERVISTS fade away,
And here in M .E.L.F. fast dies the fire,
Lo! all our strength of yesterday,
Is Fostered up in DULLES ire,
From OVERLORD and TORCH, oh dear
To MUSKETEER, to MUSKETEER.
(\X'ith acknowledgments to the staff of Rear G .H.Q .,
M.E.L.F.).

C~I·nus

DISTHl{;T SIGNAi. REGIMENT

In the last few weeks the Regiment has beei;i. involved in the
Suez Canal operations as well as the roor.: familiar EOKA gang
warfare. Only a few of us have revisited Port Said, but all traffic
figures were greatly increased and everyone worked harder tJ:an
ever. Living close to the Airpon as we. do we ha~ a fi.n~ view
of the impressive air fleets that set out like D-day m m1ruature.
From here it looks as if the fires of war have been damp~d
down by the " police action " but ar~ not ye~ ou~. What will
happen now will be old news by the ume this is pnnted. Whatever happens we may be su re that Signals will be. there.
While the French were here we were able to seize the opportunity for improving !'entente cordiale, an enterprise in which
the French co-operated to the full. We wish them the best of
luck in the future.
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Smee writing our last notes in the late summer a considerable amount of water has flown under the bridge. The Squadron
has been called upon to perform various tasks, both technical
and non-technical. An example of the latter was to construct
a barbed wire perimeter around Tymbou Airfield, to prepare it
for occupation by the French Air Force. This monumental task
which is some 9,000 yards in extent and looks rather like th~
Great Wall of China, was originally intended to be done by
various Units, but on the third day devolved entirely upon this
Squadron. Despite the fascinating language it gave rise to,
the chaps employed looked brown and fit, and when it was
finished General Ricketts very kindly sent a signal thanking us
for a job well done.
A substantial detachment (Wireless, Line and Sigcen), under
ergeant Thorn, was despatched to provide communications for
the_ '!obru~ Garrison, on the commencement of the recent flap.
Ongmally mtended to stay for three weeks, it was in fact used
for three months, and performed very satisfactorily. In the latter
stages it was commanded by Lieutenant Walmsley, who
evacuated the detachment at the end of November, having
handed over to another Signal Unit. In addition to this the
Squadron. has assisted wi~ sma.ll detachments during the p~iod
under review, at Benghazi, Persian Golf, Episkopi and Akrotiri.
Sunday, nth November, brought Remembrance Day with
our first Church Parade and Service in the Camp. The c~nteen
was transformed into a chapel and a most successful service
taken by Padre Hinton, of the Royal Horse Guards. Despite the
lack of music, the singing of the hymns was a highly satisfactory
performance.
"Ifie weather at the time of writing (mid-December) is very
good ~ndeed; occasional rain, but still with generous periods of
suns~me, and not really cold. Already there are bulb-like plants
poppmg up all over the camp; they look very like tulips and
daffodils, but it is unlikely that they are.
Our football team entered in the local league plays doggedly,
but unfortunately has so far sustained a number of defeats.
It is great fun, however, and we play against teams from Units
considerably stronger than ours.
At the end of the cricket season we had achieved modest
success, having got to the final of the Nicosia Garrison Minor
Units ~.nock-out Competition and only missed winning the
competition by 12 runs.
By the time these notes appear in print Christmas will be a
further memory. All arrangements have been made for the
proper sustenance and refreshment of the Empire Builders in
this Camp. It is hoped that in our next notes we do not have
to report that the Camp is a smoking ruin. The troops have
decided to entertain the children of the local Greek Orphanage
~o tea, which should go with a swing. The invitation does not
include the adjacent mental hospital, which is just as well as
there would bound to be confusion between guests and h~sts.
A belated Merry Christmas and happy New Year to you all.
THE WIRE , JANUARY
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It is. one thing to .Pro.vide Signals administrative facilitie~,
and fatigues, ~or Territonal Ar~y and _Ca~et Force Training
<;:amp_s but quite .another to provide Ant1-A1rcraft Communications m an operational roll in an overseas theatre· when the time
taken to _re-equip and move is just a few days more than it
takes a. ship t~ sail from the United Kingdom to the Middle East.
That is precisely what happened to 7 AGRA (A.A.) ignal
Squadron.
Before leaving England part of the Squadron had to be
brought up to higher establishment. This, together with the
replacement of personnel not fit for overseas service was
achieyed by making up the strength with Reservists wh~ now
constitute almost half the Unit. It is quite a wrench from
" Civvy Street" to active service conditions; however, the newcome!s soon. settled down and their experience has been invaluable m helpmg to overcome many of the problems which have
presented themselves.
_Upon the arrival on the ground it was evident that H.F.
wrreless sets provided on the establishment for Control and
Reporting purposes were unsuitable and that the oro'1ision of
orthodox line communications was quite out of the question.
A~ a result. Jt. ~as decided to plump roo per cent for V.H.F.
wireless, an m1t1al number of sets being provided from Middle
Eas~ resources, which supplemented the small amount of V.H.F.
egmpment brought to the theatre by 6 Control and Reporting
Signal Troop from United Kingdom.
~he use of V.H.F. presented seve.ral immediate problems
which had to be solved. Namely, a suitable relay site of sufficient
altitude, the tra~g of radio technicians and other personnel
m the u~e and mamtenance of the equipment, and the provision
of sufficient crystals of the correct frequency, to mention only
three.
~ relay station was established on a mountain peak at an
alutude of almost 3,000 feet. As a track suitable for Landrover
only reached part of the way, the problem was how to transport
the heav:y equipme~t, gei:ierators. a_nd so forth, to the top. The
Royal Arr Force assisted m prov1dmg the answer and the station
was set up by he_licopter. Considerable help in training personnel has been given by the Cyprus District Signal Regiment
and by R.E.M.E., and crystals have been manufactured in the
United Kingdom and flown out. As a result of the excellent
results attained, the Unit is einremely V.H.F. minded at the
moment1 and as far as Anti-Aircraft Control and Reporting Communications are concerned .look upon H.F. wireless rather as we
used to consider the " cat's whisker "!
Our camp, of course, is a tented one and although conditions
are not exactly "Ritz," we have managed to make ourselves as
comfortable '.IS conditions allow. It is quite surprising the
number of skilled hands who have made themselves evident.
A large number of the Squadron are away on detachment
these being. c_hanged round on a roster basis. In spite of th~
rough condltlons, the most popular detachment is the relay
station, which provides plenty of hard work, excellent scenery
and a chance to indulge in soldiering of a less orthodox nature!
Sport to date. rather due to shortage of time available and
not to shortage of facilities has been somewhat limited. However we already have the makings of quite a good football team
and the basketball enthusiasts are hard at it whenever th~
opportunity presents itself.
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Mont~ Carlo !Dodified for Ch~ngi-if one excuses the Jiving and

2 1•nES~ CO'.\DllTNI .\.TION SIG::\'AL sqUADRON,
M.E.1.. F.
\Vle ar

pleased to send our first notes for .publication in
THE WIRE. In Camp this year, as Army Wireless Resei;ve
'quadron, A.E.R., we hardly eJ1:pected to find our~clves on acuve
service in M.E.L.F. The "Suez Emergency" qUtckly up~et our
civilian life and we were soon called to renew our acquamtance
with Catterick Camp. In traditional ryle we wer_e welcomed
by the continuous rain and cold that only a Cattenck ~ummer
can know. The natives regarded groups of . b.lue me~ m K.J?.
a the latest secret weapon. A friendly. Trammg Regiment did
everything possible to help us and havm,g fecJ and w,atered ~s,
filled u with many vaccines, and translated mto basic English
the obscure meanings of Army forms long forgotten; turned out
the Corps Band to play us on our way South. _They showed
great restraint in not making a general compl.amt about !-he
drill square being full of M.T., and. mounts.ms of packm,g
ca es blocking the spans field and keepmg the arr off the C.O. s
fruit and veg!
.
Following a spell in a remote and very old camp m Southern
Command we made our way by air and sea to M.E.L.F. Before
departing,' a few of us managed to snatch a couple of days'
leave and all of us ex'])ress our thanks to those who supplied
our ~ssential needs; not forgetting British Rai~ways, ~wind<?n,
the B.B.C. and others who arranged some most mteresung traming visits during our stay.
.
.
We just had time to look at a sunny Mediterranean 1sla~d
when our O.C. together with most of the Operators and certam
key staff were whisked away to join the Navy, leaving the rest
of us to wallow our way through a rough sea in an L.S.T. The
storv of how we learnt our knots and wrinkles and dashed up
the ·beaches pursued by an angry Golden Arrow must await
another edition.
Meanwhile we are providing communications for a large Press
camp, buying doubtful P?Stcards. tea~hing cooks that they do
not serve compo in the tm, and i:riak11;1g vast .profits fo! P.R.I.
from the canteen-such is the vaned life of Signals whilst they
dream of home and a glass of fresh water.
The Squadron is commanded by Major D . W. J. Haylock,
who bas with him many of the original volunteer Operators. and
.C.O.s from Army Wireless Reserve Squadron, together with a
team of new friends, who have combined to make an excellent
Unit. We hear that the old A..E.R. Squadron has also adopted
our new title, and those of us with Reserve time still to serve
look forward to rejoining them very soon.

F.A.B.E.L.F.
J:l

S IG:'.\'AL PARK SQlJADRON,

S l~GAPOUE

On this, our fir st appearance in THE WIRE, the accent is
mostly on sport.
Being only a small Unit, we had a hard time getting a presentable football team together, however we succeeded through
the rremendous enthusiasm of our lads, and have since annexed
two trophies; the Mercury Challenge Cup, which was presented
by Captain (Q.M.) G. W. Nation, to be played for annually
between teams representing 13 Signal Park Squadron and 3
ub-D epot 3 B.O.D .
(It might be interesting to note that the civilians have a
strength of over 500, whilst our team consists of ten B.O .R .s and
one civilian, from a total strength of approximately 50 personnel).
The other trophy was the Arundel/Gill Cup, played as an
Inter-Group competition, with civilians and R.A.O.C. personnel.
We have had two of our Squadron playing football for the
"Corps" and also representing us in the 30 Battalion R.A.0.C.
team (co whom we are attached), and in boxing we have LanceCorporal Manser, who has been picked for the R.A.O.C. team.
In July this year we bade farewell to our 0 .C., Captain (Q.M.)
G. W. ation, and his family, who has returned to the U.K.,
and we welcome his successor, Lieutenant (Q.M.) B. Sellar,
who represents us in the cricket sphere, playing for the Corps
and also 3 Base Ordnance Depot.
We were happy to hear of the promotion to W .O.II of
.Q.M . . Golding, who has now gone back to the U.K. with
h15 wife and family.
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Rock n Rollmg, to say nothmg of the fis h and chips, complete
with r.:al genume newspaper.
Common opin!on was that it was a very enjoyable evening.
Mr" Se.dcJon, wife of Col. R. Seddon, CAFSO, together with
~rs Williams, wife of the ~omma nding Officer, kindly did the
ncccss~ry at t~e R~ffie ~rawmg . Our photograph depicts them
m action. Financially, 1t was most successful, since we learn
from the Trea~urcr that we shall be forwarding £ 150 to the
C:orps Assoc1auon. (So the Secretary has hea rd something to
his advantage!).
• aturally, charit.Y begins at home-so, in addition, a little is
bemg put to one side to help our own r egimental commitments
such as. the MO~ Hari ;Raya celebrations of 1957. Naturally;
a funct1?fl: of this magnitude called for a lot of helpers and
many willmg hands got busy. I t would be invidious to select
any particular person f~r praise, but we feel the Commanding
' fficer sho?ld ~et menuon for mooting the idea of the Dance
to . th r wnh Jts attendant attractions in the first place and
1 1.a1or Charles Allen, his right and left hands, R.S .M. and' Mrs.
S monds, and the Committee for carrying out the plan. As
anyone .who has had to orga nise a function of this na ture will
r~ahsc., It means a deal of hard work. We are grateful to Group
< iptam K J. MacD onald, O.B.E., D.F.c ., the Station Commander, for his great kindness in allowing us to hold the
f nction,_ and also for the use of th e hangar.
1\11 bemg well, we reckon to pu t on a bigger and better show
n 1957
We ~ere honoured by a farewell visit from C.S.O. FARELF,
Bngad1er E. D ..Good, C.B.E., on 30th November. Brigadier
Good made a whis tle-stop tour of the Regiment, saying farewell
to all he met en route. All Ranks join in wishing Brigadier
and Mrs. Good bon voyage and the very best of luck in the
future .
By tht; time these notes appear Christmas will be of the past,
so we wish all our fellow members of the Corps a happy New
Year-:-and we do hope you all had a happy Christmas notwithtandmg, for our U .K . friends, petrol rationing and the price
of drinks being what it is. See you in 1957.
0

13 SIGNAL PARK SQUADRON, f.A .R.E. L.f .. FOOTBALL TEAM

Standi ng, left to right : Signalman Colley, Lance/Corporal Cunningham, Sultan,
Lance/Corporal Rossiter , S.Q .M.S. Pendleton. Seated , left to right : Sergeant
McDonough, Signalman Dootson , Lieutenant (Q .M.) B. Sellar, Signalmen
Edwards and Dye. front Row , left to right: Signalmen Moul and Douglas

19 AIR FORMATION SIGNAi.. llEGIMENT
As reported in our last no~es (or didn'.t Y?U read .them?) the
Regiment decided to make a little ~Of1:eY m aid .of vanous causes.
(We can imagine the Secre!ary pr~cking up b1~ ears, or ~hould
it be raising an eyebrow with a view to learnmg somethmg to
his advantage).
The Regimental Ladies' Club held their annual Sale of Work
and Jumble Sale on 8th Novembe~ in Trinity Hall (No, we
didn't meet our doom), and the buymg and selling was fast and
furious. A very great effort had been put in by all the ladies
concerned-and we are proud to record that the sum realised
by their efforts was 1,140 dollars or in Sterling equivalent £133.
As a result of this, the children's Christmas party this year
should be a bumper one. The Jumble Sale was a very worthy
effort and reflects most creditably upon our ladies. N.B.- Not
a few husbands breathed a sigh of relief after it was all over,
because for days previously the words "Jumble Sale" were
sacrosant in many a household-and you know how exasperating
it can be to find you have lost your favourite hat/pipe/or what
have you, and then have to redeem same at a stall manned ( ?)
by a charming but relentless lady!
The evening of Saturday, 8th December, proved wet and
not at all conducive to attending any form of function, but we
are glad to report that a goodly crowd turned up to attend our
All Ranks' Dance. Held in a hangar, one could imagine it as
being too big and barnlike, but with the walls tastefully drap~d
with U /S parachutes of various colours, the Dance Band in
the centre and the games-of-skill stalls surrounding the dance ·
floor, together with three bars and a supper bar there really was
little room to spare. Indeed, it could well have been called

Mrs. R. Seddon and Mrs. P. C. Will iams presen t ing the prizes.
R.S.M. G. Symonds and Majo r C . Allen on the left
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HONG KOXG SIGNAi, llEGDIENT
~

Squadron. Since our last appearance we have grown.
Besides . the gunner communications of 40 Division we are now
responsible for the communications of Kowloon Garrison which
me~ ns that we operate the Kowloon Signal Centre, the Kowloon
wltc~board and clear. traffic throughout the New Territories.
. This new vent?re 1s carried out by the Kowloon Garrison
Signal Troop which we are very happy to welcome into the
Squadron. The 0.C. is now Captain D. Herbercs.
. Since we last wrote, our own headquarters and the C.R.A.
Sign?} TrO?p hav~ exchanged a someVl'.hat rugged existence up in
the T emtones . for the soft (?) lights, sweet (?) music of
Kowloon. In spite of th.e so-called attractions of the big city a
~um~er of us feel a considerable regret at leaving our old home
m the country.
At the moment ';Ve are. engaged .on " Whizzbang," which the
followers of our doings w1ll know 1s the Annual Royal Artillery
fire power demonstration. For this we run a command net
a Ch!ef Safety Officer's net and a launch safety net (the rang~
area includes an arm of the sea).
We are all on our toes for this as we know that the success
of the demonstration absolutely depends on our communications.
. Thanks largely to th1i efforts of Sergeant McSorley, of C.R.A.
Signal Troop we h~ve managed to produce a lively Hockey
team. They had their first match the other day and were narrowly b-.aten . I-nil after a brisk tussle with Line Squadron.
The nots ~n Kowloon gave us four very hectic days as we
were responsible for the whole communication set up and we
are g~ad to say that we came through with flying colours. Special
menuon should be made of the D .R.s who were often in distinctly
unhealthy areas, and always managed to get through.
We are. happy to record in .our column the remarkable prowes
?f ~h.e Signal Park at shootmg. They finished second in the
ind1v1dual averag_s of the Colony Inter Unit Small Bore League
fo~ the 2nd consecutive year, the overall average for both seasons
bemg 9~.71. They represented 6 C.O.D. for three years at the
H.K., B1sley, represented the Army for two years in the C'.olony
~mall Bore League and finally represented the Colony of H.K.
in both Small Bore and Full Bore in November, 1956. Well
done, the Signal Park.
THE WIRE, J A NU A RY 1957

East Africa
Coniniand
(;.s.O.'s Drnnch
Wi~ the end of the Emergency in sight and the control of
operauons now handed over to the civil authorities, a word about
Signals (apart from sport) would appear timely.
Apart ~rom fixed communications, an area of several thousand
square miles . had to be covered (in some cases literally!) by the
q>mmand Signal Squadron, based in Nairobi and three Brigade
Signal Tr~ops, based . whe~e and how they could!
Some Signals services m the war against Mau Mau were
of course, normal for jungle warfare, which meant that each
ffi!lU had. to use his tail as we~ as his head, hands and feet, but
with assistance and co-operation from the East African Posts
and Tel~c?mm~nications, the Corps motto was upheld.
. The c1v1l pohc~ and the Army worked hand in glove and the
a1r/gr?und techruque . was quite efficient, even though a pilot
sometimes had . four wrreless sets to deal with in his Piper Pacer.
. You may thmk that the static troops, such as the gentlemen
m th~ photograph, have sat on their polar-regions in Nairobi all
the ~e-well, you may be right in some cases, but we should
menuon that some of them have taken part in local " sweeps "
through Nairobi and its environs. One clerk we had was known
to have acted as the G.H.Q. l.S. Battalion control wireless
opera.tor, but ther~ is no record of any messages being passed at
the ttme !
Hidden away in the Command we find members of the Signals
species scattered all over the place. Th~re is Major Skelly,
p.A.Q.M.G. at H.Q., 70 (E.A.) Infantry Bngade, Captain Lucas
m G _(S.D.) at G .H.Q., and Major (Q.M.) Collins, who surfaces
occas1?nally from the Command Ordnance Depot.
Maior Donaghy has left the Branch to attend the first Traffic
Officers' Co~se at. the School in January. 49 (Independent)
Infantry Bngade Signal Troop disbanded itself in a blaze of
glory, as someone set t~e Troop Office alight on the last night.
It turned out to be entirely unnecessary, as all stores had been
returned to Ordnance. Nevertheless, it was a near thing for
s.-s.M. Gord?~ (S.Q.M.S. at the time), as he nearly found
htmself re-wntmg the Troop ledgers from scratch
. It is hoped that Captain Kemp, the last Troop. Commander,
will not arrange· a repeat performance when he assumes commar:id of 70 (E.A.) Infantry Brigade Signal Troop in place of
Maior R. T. Sharp, who becomes G.S.0.11 of this Branch next
March.
The w~ole story of the Ei;ziergency is being written elsewhere
-:-le~ us. JUSt record that Signals played no small part in the
ehmmauon of Mau Mau.

Front Row, left to right : Lieute nant-Colonel (Retd.) E. R. Laurence, Major J. H.
Cooper, Colonel C. W . M. Young, O .B.E ., Major P. R. P. Donachy and Capcaon
N. C. Moody
Bock Row, left to right : Signalman T. P. K. Wrenn, Signalman A. Clenton,
W .O . II 0. R. Bilby, W.O. I S. Wahome, Signalman J. S. Burden, Sicnalm1n
R. J. Bunn and Priv.ce M. Mue
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No. 2 Squadron, Eutern
Command (M) Sicnal Reclment (T.A.), Hackbrldce,
held

a

demonstration

of

vehicles and equipment at

Walllncton Town Hall on
17th November, 1956

AFTER THE EXERCISE
Le~ to right standing : Captain D. W. Allen, R.E.M.E., Captain P. M. Antrobus.
Captain R. C. Hodgkins, Captain (Q.M.) A. V. Storey, Captain P. Morrison,

B.E.M., Colonel A. H. Woodland, E.R.D .. lieutenant-Colonel D. J. Braine,
E.R.D. (Commanding Officer), Colonel F. S. Morgan, C.B.E., E.R.D .• D.l., J.P.
(Honorary Colonel). lieutenant P. D. Jackson, Major J. Pritchett, E. R. D.,
lieutenant P. Kirby, Major F. S. Beckett, E.R.D., Major A. Heaton, E. R.D.
Sitting : lieutenant S. Kaiser, Captain G. J. Pleydell

SO AIU FORMATION SIGNAL REGl.l'UENT, A.E.R.

Leaving Blacon Camp to itself in 1956 we took ship for the
Hook of Holland en route for Germany, ther to do our annual
training with 2 A.T.A.F. Our hosts-Io Air Formation Signal
Regiment-provided stores and transport and erected a tented
camp for us on a disused airfied on the Dutch border. In this
place--deserted but for a few frontier guards and a solitary
estaminet-we delved into the intricacies of line communication
for a Tactical Air Force. The weather was both kind and
unkind, but at least we had no snow.
The flat countryside thereabouts was strangely familiar to
some who had only known such towns as Goch and Geldern as
piles of rubble in 1945. Battles of long ago were fought again
when it was discovered that one member of each Regiment had
taken pan in the Chitral Relief in the nineteen-twenties, although
not on the same occasion. Another member. who had served
with 13 Corps H.Q. in Trieste in 1946, was surprised to find
10 Air Formation Signal Regiment in proud possession of a
trophy from BETFOR-whose progenitor had been his old Unit.
Our Honorary Colonel (Colonel F. S. Morgan, C.B.E., E.R.D.,
D.L., J.P.) and our first Commanding Officer (Colonel A. H.
Woodland, E.R.D.-now Colonel A.E.R.) flew over to spend a
few days with us and during the exercise we were visited by
Major-General R. J. Moberly, o.B.E., C.S.O., B.A.O.R.), Colonel
J. W. Gordon, (C.A.F.S.0.) and C.S.O., R.A.F., 2 A.T.A.F.
To sum up, we may borrow from Jerome K. Jerome's translation of a "Bummel "-singularly appropriate for a sojourn in
Germany. "We have been much interested, and often a little
tired. But on the whole we have had a pleasant time, and are
sorry when 'tis over."
Many thanks 10th-we hope we may meet again!
Soon after our return the recall of one of our number on
account of the Suez crisis coincided with the performance of a
very pleasurable dury-the provision of a Guard of Honour at
the wedding of our Honorary Colonel to Lieutenant-Colonel M.
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[By courtesy of the ' Chester Chronicle '

The marriage of Colonel F. S. Morgan, C.B.E., E.R.D., D.L., J.P.
and Lieutenant-Colonel M. H. Pine, M.B.E., T.D., at Chester on
15th August, 1956. St. Mary-without-the-Walls

Below ~n a1~empt is made to describe with suitable
anonymlly nme cases taken from the Welfare Section
files curren.1 durm~ 1he .firs! week in December, 1956.
Also on this page is a simple statement of income and
expenditure.

H. Pine, M.B.E., T.D., W.R.A.C. Our Commanding Officer
(Lieutenant-Colonel D. J. Braine, E.R.D.) was best man and
General Sir Lashmer G. Whistler, K.C.B., K.B.E., D.s.o. (G.O.C.in-C., Western Command) gave the bride away.

EASTERN COMMAND fH) SIGNAL IlEGIMENT
(T.A.)
As yet, no successor to Colo~el Hyde has b.een api;><>inted ~nd
we are not certain when he will be; meanwhile, MaJor Garlick,
our regular Training Major, is acting as C.O.
Once more the regiment has suffered a reorganisation, so far
comparatively minor. 3 Squadron has been moved from
Brompton Road to Chatham, where it is now commanded by
Captain M. Seys-Phillips, and 4 Squadron is now concentrated
at Canterbury under Captain Gardiner. Members of the former
3 Squadron have been posted for the moment to H.Q. Squadr<?n.
The Christmas season brings, as usual, its round of entertamments, the first of which was the annual Christmas show at
Brompton Road. An audience of nearly two hundred, including
the C.S.O. Eastern Command, Brigadier Burridge, his deputy,
Colonel Panton, the Deputy Lieutenant of the Royal Borough
of Kensington, Brigadier Chichester Cooke, and many other
notables, saw a revue called " Bull in a China Shop," produced
by Lieutenant I. H. Cohen. It was preced~d ~Y. a cocktail party
in the Officers' Mess and followed by parues m all the Messes.
Work continues with installation at various places, including
the I Squadron lay-out in Crowborough, and at the various
drill halls. The next Regimental week-end is early in January
and should be followed by a series of schemes until camp. This
may include a return match of the Message Race which was a
draw between I Squadron and the combined forces of 2 and
War Office Squadrons.
There have been a number of moves of personnel. We
welcome a new W.R.A.C. adviser, Major S. Puckle, who comes
to replace Major Nalder. We are very sorry to see Major Nalder
go after such a short stay, and trust she will enjoy her time with
Scottish Command Signals; we in our permanence do not envy
our regular staff who so frequently have to change stations at
the instance of a higher authority. We have also lost two of
our W.R.A.C Sergeants, Sergeant Murray on her marriage, and
Sergeant Croucher on posting to Northern Ireland. We wish
them both the best of luck.

Widew of Sign~lman who died "on service." She owns her
0"'.n house, which also contains her married daughter and her
children. The balance ~etween income and expenditure is in
a good year met by takmg lodgers in the summer. After a
bad s ~ason she needed help with the mortgage. She got it.
s1.:.nalman, 1~42-47. His wife died suddenly in childbirth and he 1s l~ft to manage the three other children.
5 London Corps Signals Trust provided what was necessary
to cover the extra expense until he can make permanent
arrangements.
("o~po~al, 1950~ Reservist. He is serving in Middle East
his wife and family suddenly rehoused. The fund paid
the cost of the move.
Sl~nalnmn, 1940-46 (F.E. P. of W.). He has been
~11 for a month and ~ow to hospital for at least a year. Until
111 he. had ~ good mcome. The fund relieved immediate
~nanc1al .anXJecy and S.S.A.F.A. will do what is possible to
increase mcome from the State.
SiJ(nahn:~n? 1940-4fl. . Ma~ried, two children. Illness
halved h1~ mcome. All h.1s affairs a_re in order except for his
rates, which the fund paid. He will be ill for a year.
Si~nalmau, 1942-47.. Married, one child. He has been
111 for two years and will never work again. His wife has
~ept the home together on only State benefit, half the previous
mcome. They have no debts BUT had no winter clothes
The fund and S.S.A.F.A. provided.
·
Son of dee~ased Si~•mhnan. The British Legion and
the Royal ~1gnals Association provided rhe tools to start as
~~ ~-pprent1ce plumber. His father died, whilst serving in

fo;

4

W:idow of ~ignalman who died in 1950. She has a fairish
income, which covers essentials only and lacked money for
warm clothes for self and his childre'n. The fund helped.
Slgnal1~a11, 1938.

Serving. His wife died and on recommendauon of Commanding Officer the fund helped.
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§11.bscriptions received during November, 1056
£ •. d.
Western Co~and (M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
2

52 (L) DmSlonal Signal Regiment, T.A. . ..
Berlin Sign.a~ Squadron (4 · V nit Branch)
Cyprus J?1stnct ?•gnat Regiment
.. .
!=Y_rus. D1~tr1ct Stgnal Regiment (Sergeants" Mess) ""
fnpolnanta Sig:ial Troop . . .
. ..
. ..

12

Total receipts
Expenditure during November, 1956 ...

0

0
0
0

0
0

25

Donations _re~ed. during Nouember, t956: _
Cyprus PJStnct S~gnal Regiment (Harvest Festival Church
Servtce Collecuon)
Major C. A. de Freece
···
·· ·
···
···
···
Maior J. L. Judd
...
W. Staff, E q ....
P . Mitchell, Esq.

2

16
7

6

0

4

0

0

5 15

6

7

0
0
0
0

10

5
I

0
10

£66

4

6

£503

4

5

£3t3
£156

9
3

(Includes :-Rent and Rates; Beds nnd Bedding
Furniture; Cots and Prams; General Assls:ance).
Analysis of cases:Families of Soldiers serving in U.K ....
,, B.A.O.R.
\Vid~~s a~d D~~ndan~; . .. " ~.E.L.F.
Released and Discharged Soldier

46
6

To al cases assisted

63

Q
I

t

37 cases of Soldiers who served during the 1939_ 45 wnr
26 cases of Soldiers who did not serve durin11 the war

l..IGDTEU

FUEL

I
0

P \{;KS

T he fbollowing amounts were most gratefully received during the months
o r 0 cto er a~d November, 1956:[. s. d.
Box No. 4 .. - Berlin Signal ~qundron (4 Unit Branch)
6 0
6 ... I Wireless Regiment
10 8
r6 .. . SHAPE Signal Squad~~n :::
...
...
19
0
t8 ... 3 Squadron 2 L. of C. Siaial Regiment .
3 IO 0
29 . ·. Royal Signals Wing, School of Signals
16
4
33 ... H. R. Strawn , Eso
6 0
34 ... 2 Squadron. U.K. COMCAN S_ig.;~l R :g'meni
7 6
38 .. . Mr. Low, The Turners Arms, Mortimer West
End, Berks ...
. .
12 t
,., ... H.Q. A.E.R. ~oyal Signai~:: :
..
8 1
67 .. · 43 (Wx.) Inf. Dtv. Signal Regiment TA
16 8 9
SR . • Mercury House, Bournemouth .. '
· ·
17 0
£25

t

7
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Association 1Votes

Bates

Loughborough Branch

HATTER and MILITARY CAP MANUFACTURER

Plans are proceeding apace for our Annual D inner and D ance
to be held on 14th January. By way of experiment, we are
leaving our somewhat limited dining accommodation at the
Beaumanor Headquarters and holding the event at a Loughborough cinema ballroom.
The Branch are looking forward to the visit to this area next
May of the Corps Band and we are co-operating with 10 W.T.S .
m a week-end programme of events to cover the visit.
This month we say au revoir to Frank Smith, a L ife M ember
who has given regular and encouraging upport to all that we
have tried to do. Frank was in the Signal Service Royal
Engineers and during the last war at a War Office Wireless
Station and is now headed for a well-earned retirement after
completing 42t years with the Post Office. Our loss, however,
will be Chester Branch's gain, for he intends to continue Association activity there.

21a Jermyn Street, London S.W.I
Tel : Regent 2722
One minute from Piccadilly Circus

RO YA L SIGNALS CORPS H OC KE Y T EAM , DECEM BER 19 56
Bock Row : Signalman Peters , Captain M. A. T. Hartnett, Lieu te na nt A. J. W e lch,
Capta in K. Kirkb y, 21Lie ute na nt C . N . Las t Lie utenornt P. C . T ripp, 2 Lie ute nant
J. Cook
Front Row : Ma jor T. L. Richard s, Maj or P. S. Wes t ma cott (Ca ptain), Colon el
J. E. S. Sande rs, O .B. E. (Presid e nt), Li eutenant P. W etheri ll (Se cretary). Major
K. M. Evans

CORPS REEL

llirmingham ICranch

On 2nd ovember, 1956, Birmingham Branch held a Social
and Ladies' Evening at their H.Q., Cateswell House, Hall Green,
Birmingham. We were very pleased indeed to welcome our
General Secretary, Brigadier H. R. Firth, first to a small Dinner
Party and thence on to the Social. Brigadier Firth himself was
far from well on this evening; he arrived with a shocking cold
and a voice reduced to barely a whisper. Birmingham Branch
are happy to report that by the time he left for his hotel, we
had managed to revive him somewhat, his signals from being
strength 1, improved to strength 2 !
During the evening Brigadier Firth made two presentations on
our behalf. One was to Colonel F. E. B. Jones, o.B.E., T.D., J.P.,
who retired in March, 1956, after holding the office of President
of the Birmingham Branch for four years, and the other to Major
Ralph Ironmonger, who !lad held the office of Secretary to the
Birmingham Branch for ten years. Brigadier Firth spoke for us
all in Birmingham when he thanked both Colonel Jones and
Ralph Ironmonger for all the very hard work they had done over
the years to keep the flag flying for the Birmingham Branch.

A 12 inch gramophone Record of th e Corps Reel
can be obtained from :
The Hon. Secretary,
The Royal Signals Band,
H.Q. Officers' Mess, Royal Signals,
Catterick Camp, Yo rks.
Price

10/-,

plus cost of packing and postage .

The results of Corps matches so far played this season are as
follows:September, 1956
October, 1956
October, 1956
December, 1956
~th December, 1956
6th December, 1956

Thistles
R.E.M .E .
Royal Engineers .. .
R.A.S.C.
R.M.A., Saad burst
R.A.O.C.

Drawn
Drawn
Lost
Won
Won
Won

1- 1
3-3
2-3
2-0
4-1

2-0

Three members of the Corps Team have played for the Army
in some matches this season. They are: -

youth and
opportunity

Captain K . Kirkby
Lieutenant P. Wetherill
Second-Lieutenant T. Cook
Corps Jimmys have been awarded to the followiog:Major T. L. Richards
Major P. S. Westmacott
Captain M . A. T. Hartoet
Captain K. Kirkby
Lieutenant P. C. Tripp
Lieutenant A. J. Welch
Lieutenant P. Wetherill
Second-Lieutenant J. Cook
Second-Lieutenant C. N. Last
Si&nalman C. G. Peters
The followinl! have been selected to play for Northern Command : Major P . S. Wesunacott
Captain M. A. T. Hartnct
Captain K. Kirkby
Lieutenant P. Wetherill
Seco~d-Lieutenant J. Cook
Serp;tant S. B. C. Peberdy
Si1111almao C. G. Peters

THE

NEW ZEALAND ARMY
has vacancies for men and women with past
experience in H.M. Forces in a number of
interesting and well paid posts. FREE passai;es
for successful applicants AND families.

Age limits 21-35 Men Married or Single.
Single only.

Women

. T~e younger you s~art, the lighter the load.
Delay is dangerous, as it involves the risk of illhealth or posting to a War area.
Married or single, Life Assurance well
arranged is the best long-term investment
because of the subsidy provided by Income T '
~batement on Premiums. It will protect yo~~
ependants and help you in educating our
ch il dren and in buying a house.
Y
~ou require unbiased expert advice in
se~ectin~ Co~pany and type of Policy. I offer
this ad.vice without fee or obligati on . Do NOT
deal direct with any Company if you want the
best results.
I also arrange Insurance for Household
Effects, Kit and Valuables, Motor Cars Personal
Accident, Winter Sports and so forth t~ the be t
advantage , and advise on safe investments. s
Your enquiries will receive an immediate
reply.
·

Brigadier R. T. Williams

I

for

.©

.h: UNIFORM
~r

I

Quality Tailored
Garments
Reasonable Prices
Facilities for
Payment

Send for IJ/ustroted Brochure

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2
T•l•phone: TEMp/e Sar 181'4

(R. T. Williams, Ltd .)

OUR REPRESENTATIVES VISIT ALL DEPOTS

69-70 East Street
Brighton.
'

Branches
. : Aide rs h0 t • Am es bury, Bournemouth, Camberley
Combrtdge, Chester, Exeter, Folkestone, Newark, Oxford:
Isle of Mon, Redruth, Richmond (Yorks)

Telephone: Brighton 23056.

I

WRITE TO:

New Zealand ArfTIY H.Q., Adelphi, London, W.C.2.
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The low price we ch a~ge 1or
r
ou r q ua lity does not
perm it of credit
.
Cash or cheque with order enables us to kee
down and reduce pu rchase tax
P pnce

LIFE ASSURANCE

ROYAL SIGN'ALS HOCKEY

:und
25th
26th
4th

Regimental Capmakers to
many Corps and Regiments
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APPOlNTMf.~f

TO HER MAJESTY THE QUEZN

GOLDSlllTHS & CROWN JEWtt..LD5

The badge of your Corps • • •
PERCIVA L CO ACHES
{or PRIV AT E HI R E

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Uormerly The Goldsmiths &.
Silversmiths Compan.Y Ltd. ) have
for many years specialised
in the production of
badge jewellery.

L uxu ry S aloon Coaches
a vailable f or Milita ry
un its at sh o r t n otice
TJ!U!PHONB: RICHMOND 234 8

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd

BY SI MONDS

BREWED

53, MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS.
Royal Signals
Gold and Enamel
Home £6 • 12 · 6

Export £5 · 2 · 6

Gold and Enamel
Home O · rs · O
Export £S • 17 • 6

Here is illustrated the badge

STABLE BELTS in
REGIMENTAL COLOURS
made to requ irements.

Mi ni mum order 50 Belts

Wall Shields 7" x 6w Royal Signals 24/· each.
Regimental Flags 5' x J' Royal Signals 120/· each.
Lanyards. Made to your specifications.
Lanyards White. 12/· per dozen.
Blanco Blocks, all shades 72/· per gross.
Pace Sticks. Regulation. 75/· each.
Sergeants' heavy, full size, Regimental Walking
Sticks, Malacca, E.P., Ball or Pear cap. Crested.
30/· each. Plus 12/6 Purchase Tax.
All Canes Supplied.
Ties in Regiment's Colours. Pure Silk. 15/· each.
Tie Braiding, light or dark Khaki. One gross yards
£11 16s. Od.

Widely Kn own

fashioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamel.
If desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diamonds or other preciom stone1
for which designs and estimates
are submitted without charge.
Great care is taken to ensure
correctness of detail, and expert
workmanship is assured.

Throughout t h e Se r vi ces
H awkes have supplied Service uniform and
equipment for nearly two hundred years. But
they are equally well known 3;S civili3:n. tailor_s,
modern in their methods, while trad1t10nal m
their spirit. Hawkes Department for Imm~diate
Wear is the natural resort of men who wish to
maintain the Savile Row standard without
undue strain on their pocket.

e LOUNGE SUITS FROM

e
e

Garments

£22/0/0

O VERCOATS FROM 19 GNS.
SPORTS JACKETS FROM 11 GNS.
ALL UNIFORMS AND SERVICE
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED
For Bespoke Tailoring, patterns and prices will
be gladly supplied on request

Embroidery to your Specifications.
Blazer Badges, Cap and Collar Badges, Brass Titles,
Embroidered Flashes, Shoulde r Chains, Be rets and S.D .
Peaked Caps, Gold and Khaki Chevrons.
Sports and Camping Requ isites.

Hawkes of Savile Row

ERNEST GOODRICH

1 SAVILE ROW, W.1

Specialist in the supply of Military Requisites
EVESHAM HOUSE, COMMON ROAD,
CLAYGATE, SURREY.
Telephone : ESHER 3705

28

of your Corps,

Regimental Tailors and Outfitters
&tablished 1771
(Telephone: REGcnt 0186)

12a LONDON RD., CAMBERLEY
(Telephone: Camberley 829)

Reasonable Prices
Facilities for
Payment
Send for 11/ustrated Brochure

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Crown jewellers
formerly

THE GOIDSMITHS &:
SRVERSMITHS COMPANY LID.

Ill REGENT STREET • LONDON · W.1
TELBPHONE: MGBNT 302 I

Telephone: TEMple Bar 1814

OUR REPR ESENTATIVES VISIT ALL DEPOTS

Branches: Aldershot; Amesbury, Bournemouth, Camberley,
Cambridge, Chester, Exeter, Folkestone, Newark , Oxford,
Isle of Mon , Redruth , Richmond (Yorks)

Please note our new Cnmbcrley address.
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TUE ASSO CIATION

6

in this the February number of THE WIRE to give some account
I T isthenormal
work
the Association during the year.
of

of

lU.-mbership continued to increase but not as rapidly as in 1954 and
1955. Life Members increased by 864 and Annual Members by 3,775. This
is all very satisfactory but the increase of Life Members was only half what it
was in 1955 and of Annual Members only about one-third.

-and where you want it.
ARE YOU

wondering what to do on your return to
civvy street ?

T h e Wor k of the Associ a t ion. Although in public opinion the work
of the Association is centred in Welfare, the amount of work done bas very
little parallel in the amount of money given away in benevolent grants. During

1956 this work, unconnected with fi nancial aid increased very considerably.
It is a healthy sign that financial aid only increased a small amount in
comparison.

THE

WIRE

The Corps Magazine of the
ROYAL
SIGNA LS

DO YOU

feel you must have an open air job ?

The Off i cial Organ of the
SIGNALS ASS O C IATION
Editor:

MUST YOU

IF SO

have a job in ·which you coun! as an
individual - where you are not Just one
of a crowd ? A job which is well paid,
congenial, and has unlimited scope.
drop me a line NOW and I will arrange an
interview either at Head Office or a Branch
Office near your home, when you are ready.

BRIGA D IE R D . R. FIRTH

All correspondence and matter for
publication for TuB WIRE should be
addressed to T he Editor, TuB WIRE,
88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W .I.
Matter for publication must be received
by the

I

5th of the month preceding

W e lfare Section. As said in the January WIRE the response to the
Signal Officer-in-Chiers appeal of 2nd January, 1956, has been most remarkable. Those now serving in Royal Signals gave the splendid sum of
£ 4,969/11/7 to aid in t!he work of the Association, and all are very grateful
for it. In all 561 members of Royal Signals, th.cir families, widows and
dependants were aided financially and perhaps three times this number were
aided by advice or information.
Employnient. During t!he early part of 1956 the Employment Section
at Association Headquarters continued as in 1955 to broadcast as much
information as possible about employment . to many and to supply detailed
information on specific matters to a large number of enquirers.
As in previous years the number of those who actually registered with
the Section for Employment was small, being confined mainly to older men
and those with some physical or mental handicap. A high proportion of these
were found employment.
During the last months of tlhe year there was a significant change and a
far larger number of young and fit men are now formally registering to be
helped to employment.
These are not by any means confined to men displaced by the temporary
recession in the motor car and allied industries.

publication.
Remittances should be made payable

The Secretary

to : Royal Signals Association.
scription rates (post free,

Jl\.opal 'lon~on

mail):

Mutual Insurance Society Ltd.,

Sub-

except air

T welve months, 12/-; single

month, I / -.

ROYAL LONDON HOUS E, Fl NSBURY SQUARE , E. C.2.
FEBRUARY
Vol. II

Founded 1861

Assets exceed

~114,000,000

PRICE
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ONE SHILLING
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TUE TERRITORIAL .ARMY

As this is written it is announced that men doing the reserve portion of
their National Service engagement will not be called for training with their
Territorial Army Regiments during 1957. This is probably a portent that
hereafter the Regiments of the Territorial Army will have to rely on the
volunteer.
Many Regiments are below establishment. Many are planning how the
deficiency may be made good.
The problem is not a new one. 1945 to 1957 is twelve years. 1918 to
1934 was sixteen years. In the middle nineteen thirties came the re urgence
of the Territorial Army.
As far as the Regiments of Royal Signals were concerned, many at that
time were several hundred men below establishment. By 1938, in four y.?arS,
mo.• t were a hundred or more above establishment. How was it done? Many
31

wi c ciommanding officers of. those days took the view that
a few who were really good were wortlh mNe than many not
o good. Accordingly they made the conditions of entry
o high that the pessimists thought that none would
apply.
Where the Drill Hall (now called T.A. Centre) was
attractive, well furnished with amenities but more importantly with fir t clas facilities for training; where the standard
of attendance demanded of all was very high; then the
young men of Britain came eagerly to pay a donation on
entry and to pay an annual subscription to unit funds for
the privilege of being Royal Signals Territorial Anny.
I t is thought that the men of 1957 / 59 are not o very
different from those of 1934/38.

f'OLONEL E . BIRNIE R EID, o.n.E., T.D., D .I .•

O n page 52 the 51st Highland Divisional Sig~al Regiment,
T.A., mentions that Colonel Reid has ceased to be their
Honorary Colonel. It is the end of a very long chapter in
the history of the Regiment and indeed also of the Aberdeen
Branch of the Association. Colonel Reid served the Regiment for many years, commanded it from 1934-39 and since
then b as been a guiding force in the Association. During
the 1939-45 War his wife, Mrs. Reid, gave greatly of her
time and energy in looking after the families of men who
had gone to war.
They will botih, we are sure, continue to work for Royal
Signals as opportunity occurs.

THE

' ' ROYAi.

SIGNAl.S"

DOOKl.ET

A booklet prepared under the direction of tlhe Signal
Officer-in-Chief and published by the Royal Signals
Institution, with the title "Royal Signals" will be published
this month.
This illustrated booklet, which is attractively printed on
art paper and produced in magazine form with a coloured
cover, describes what the Corps is and what it does, for
the benefit of all ranks of t!Jle Corps and their families.
It contains a brief History of the Corps from the earliest
times up to 1945, a nwnber of interesting articles, .and
photographic illustrations of the Corps at work and play
and Signalmen of all the Commonwealth Signal Co.nps.
The articles include descriptions of the work of the Signal
Training organisations, Signals in the Territorial Army and
A.E.R., and notes on Corps sports, with the names of rhose
who have won distinction.
There is a section containing the latest information on
career prospects, rates of pay and promotions; and · a
description of the various activities of the Corps such as
THE WIRE, the Journal, the Museum and Corps Funds.
This booklet gives us for the first time a really good
" shop window," and will be invaluable as a reference book
for all ranks, as well as an introduction to rhe Corps for
new entrants and their parents.
The cost of the booklet is only 1/6.
Bulk orders should ·be placed by Regiments and Units
with the Secretary, Royal Signals Institution, 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S:W.1, as soon as possible. A very large
printing has been put in hand !but this may not meet all
demands and late applicants may have to wait for the
second edition.

PE RSONAL
COLUMN
, ·,.,C' ) ear llo n our H I . isl

Marriages

C.B.E.

Brigadier M. G. A. H epper.
Colonel E. R. Price, T .D. (late of Royal Signab,

O.B.

Lieutenant-Colonel F. J. Swainson.
Lieutenant-Colonel P. G. Curry.
W .0.1 E. R. Gay.
w.o.n J. E. Dods.
Captain F . Mansfield, T.A .
Major W. G. B. Wright.
Major G. W. Shepherd .
Major T. B. S. McMain.
S.Q.M.S J. Cassels.
S.Q.M.S. J. Daw.
S.Q.M.S. R. W. McDonald.

T.A.).

M.R.E.

B.E.M.

*
K.C.M .G.

Colonel Str (Arthur) Stanley Angwin, K.B.E., o.s.o.,
M.C., T.D., Chairman, Commonwealth Communications Board.

*
B.E.M.

*

Mr. W. J. Cutts, G.P.O. Engineering Inspector,
Royal Signals 1938-45.

*

*

f.ondoa Gazette
Re gular
T .A.

Brigadier (Temporary Major-General) R. J. Moberly, o.B.E., 10
be Major-General .
Lieutenant-Colonel F . C. Seely, O.B.E., 10 retirement.
Lieutenant-Colonel G . F . H. Walker, o.B.E., T.D., to be Colonel.

Hoaours a,.d Awards
B.E .M .

2243566 Lance-Corporal (Acting) Roy Hadfield.
For .gallantry in .attemptin.a to save the life of a comrade who
was '!' contact with a vehicle ~at was receiving the force of an
elecmc cur~ent of 33,000 volts m consequence of its wireless aerial
resting against an overhead cable.

Moveme,.ts -

Oflic1>rs

Major T. J. Harris, B.A.O.R. to retirement
Cadptain (T.O.T.) J. Spafford, Depoe H.S . to Eastern Command Signal
S qua ron .
qiptain (Cipher) W. T. Newton, FARELF to B.A.0.R.
L1e!'tenant (T.o.r.> J. U. Wolfenden, B.A.O.R. to FARELF.
~a1or M. A. Philp, L. of C .. Signal Regiment to 2 Training Regiment.
LA1eutenant (Q .M.) D. C . Dickens, Army Phantom Siiinal Regiment.
T . . to FAR.ELF.
. LiReut~ant (Q.M.) A. M. French, L . of C. Signal Regiment to 2 Training egiment.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. Deane-Drummond, Airborne Forces Depct to
Depot H.S.
Major R. I. A. Huahes, School of ·Siiinals to B.A.0.R.
Ma1or S. F. Dunkley, .Staff to 6 (Boys) Traininll Regiment.
MMnior (CT.O.T.) A. Juniper, H.Q., A.E.R . Royal Signals to FARELF
•ior
. H. Golden, F ARELF to Records.
·
~aior A. L. Galloway, Records to B .A.0.R.
Lt~ut~nant-Colo~el P. H. Smitherman, War Office to London Commurucanons Security Agency.
0

Birtlis
WILLIS.-Son, Ti~o.thy John, born to Mrs. F. Willis, wife of 22246o31
Sergeant J. C. ,Willis, at B .M.H., Ho tert, on 3rd January, 1957.
All the following of 24 Independent lnfmury Brigade S ignal T roop
GODBEER.-To Ser11eant and Mrs. Godbeer. at Barnard Castle on 2.,th
September, 1956, a daughter, Susan Lilian.
'
'
WRIGHT.-To Corporal and M rs. L. Wr ight, at Molton, on 14th
September, 1956, n daughter, Karen Ann.
HULME.-To Corporal and Mrs. J. Hulme, at Prescot on 9th December
1956, a. son.
'
'
FRANCIS.-To Siiionlm an and M rs. R. F rancis, at L ondon, on 27th
December, 1956, a d au ghter, Kim.
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FILBY-MITC~LL . -Signalrnao

B . R. Filby to Mis Brenda Rose
Mitchell, at Binningham, on 22nd December, 1956.
S A.fGENT-TU~R.-Signalman R. Sargent to Mis
Sylvia June
urner, at Woolwich, on 22nd December 1956
All the following of 24 Jn_ckpendent lnfiv:try Brigade Signal Troop
LALaNG-BUMarTL~R,.-At Cardiff, on 13th October, 1956, Lance-Corporal A
ng to
Jone Pauline Butler.
·
BANS
'gna!KS-CLDARKE.-At Gorton, Manchester, on 3rd November 1956
1
man
. A. Banks to Beryl Cynthia Clarke.
'
'
BYRDBW-BCROBOM. -At Bournen;iouth, on 10th November, 1956, Signalman
.
. . yrd to Pamela Eileen Grace Broom.
BEGESTJONB-PAR.R-At Barnard Castle, on i2th November 195 6 Driver

.

.

eeston to Joan Parr.

'

'

DAINES-BAUCH.-Sergeant Daines to Miss Maraaret Bauch at Rheindahlen on 10th November, 1956.
Neville Auton to Anaela Mary
~~;6~ton , at Ellmgham Parish Church, Hampshire, on r4th December,

AUTON-SHERA.TON.-Lie~tenant

R oyal Ausiralian Corps of Signals
B.E.M.
Corporal (Temporary Sergeant) Desmond Crane.

The photograph is of a piece of silver presented by all ranks of Ist Commonwealt h Division Independent Signal Squadron to the Co r ps. It
rep rese nts a Royal Signals despatch ri der taking over packages from a Un ited States Signal Corps helicopter pilot in Korea. It is normally
kept in th e Headquarters Mess Royal Signals, but will be on view from time to t ime. T he next occasion will be the Old Comrades Week-end,
wh ich is being held at Catterick Camp on 29th and 30th June, 1957.
The Corps Commi ttee w ish to take t his opportunity of thanking all ranks of the squadron wherever they may be fo r t hei r generosity in presenting this magnificent piece of si lver to the Corps

LUCEY.-T o L ie utenant and Mrs. ) . r . L ucey a •on Mark on 28th
November, 1956, at Lincol:l.
'
'
C ASSIE.-To L ance-Corporal and M u. Cassie, a dauahter Eli1.abcth A~e
on 7th November . 1956 .
'
.,.. '
SKIL L . -To Corporal and Mrs. Skill at B.M.H. HoHert. on 7th December
195 6 , a son, Kenneth George.
'
LODACH.be
- To Lance-Corporal and Mrs. Loach at B.M.H. Hostert on 17th
ecem r, 1956, a son , Stephen Derick .
'
SHORTMAN. -To Staff Sergeant and Mrs. L. P. Shortman, Malt.a Siiflal
Squadron, on 27th
ovember, 1956, n dauahter, Kirsten Joan.

Deatlis
WEPST.-Ex-Signalman R. C. West, of 177, Warwick Avenue, Whitleigh
1ymouth, on 13th October, 1956.
'
QUINNd
.-SEx-Corporal J. J. P. Quinn, of 24, Methvin Street. Salford 3
on 2n
eptember, i956, aged 50 years.
' '
JONES.-At his home, 9, Norton Street, Old Trafford Manchester on
2Fnthd D~:emt;>er, 1956, 2306181 R.Q.M.S. H. Jones, M.B.E., Life Me,;,ber
. o
e ,,,,sociauon and member of the Manchester Branch.
RICH ARDSON.-Ex-W.O.II F. P. K. Richardson on 28th November
1956 .
'
'
B~LEthaR.-23~3410 W,.O.I F. E. Butler, of 23, Bourne Road. Corbv, near
an
m, I:m~olnshire, on 5th January, 1957. He was a Life Member
of the Assooauon and a member of the London Branch
MOORE.-Major (Q.M.) J . W. Moore, served in Royal Si~als from 192019.p ai;id then transferred to the . Hom.e G uard fro~ which he finally
renred 1n _Marcb, !956. He was killed m a road acodent in September
1956, leaving a wife and two children .
'

,lrrivals and D1>11a rtures
.
Royal Sig11als Wing, School of Signals
Arrwa!s: R.S.M. S. G. Barnes.
Departures: R.S.M. A. F. Stubbs.
Officer Training Wi11g, Scht>ol of Signals
Arrit:als: Sergeant G . H. Jeanette .
Departures : Captain R. T. H ooe.
.
A LFCE Signal Squadron
Arnvals: Captain J. A. King. W.0.1 K. G. Mcintyre.
D epartures : Captnm L. D. Edinger.
3 Training Regiment
Arrivals: Major F. M. S. Winter, Captain A. H. Tam and taff Sergeant
Chater.
'
Departures : S taff Sergeant Ewens.
.
.
19 Anny Group Signal Reg;menc
ArnvalsS : Maior (Q. M.) L. J . Bosher, W.0.1 (R.S.M. J Hold worth
ergeants M erry, Bowles and Gle ndenning.
'
Departures : Major R . C . K . BllJ'on , T.D., W.0 .11 Pendock, Sergeants
Barden, Rad bron, Warren, G illingham.
12 Air Formation Signal Regiment
Arrivals: W.O. II (R.Q .M.S.) M . Hom.
Doparcu;es : Lieute nant-Colon el A. H. Costen. Sergeant< Chandlen,
W n ght, Smith and Rowson.
!1erlin Signal Squadron
ArrivAals: Captain N. L. Baker, W.0.11 (Cipher) J . C. Pe:>dock. ergeants
. A. E'. H un t and G. E. Tompk.in .
Departures: Major J . R. Ellis, Sergeants W. G. Best, T. F. Jackson and
B. F . Strange.

ROYAL SIGNALS (CnUer iek Camp) f'llOH .\L
SO('JE'rl.-

A Choral Society has rec:ently been formed in Catterick Camp
and .m e~ts d_urmg the wmter rt'O'lths for weekly rehearsals,
culmmaung m a perfo rmance. The Easter period i being
devo ~ed to Hand~'s " Messiah " (Parts 2 and 3).
Wives and children down to the age of 12 will be mo. t
welcome.
Anyon.e posted to ~tte rick who i intere ted in taic:ing part
can obtain further details from Orderly Rooms on arrival.
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ODITUAil'\.-

HA.JOB B. FENWICK, ROYAL SIGNALS (T.A.)

Ex-2310946 W.O.II F. P. K. Richardson, retired died
uddenly whilst on duty a a War Deparonent Policeman
at Woolw1ch Arsenal on 28th November, 1956.
Born 2nd January 1901, son of a Long Service Naval
Pen ioner, he enlisted into the Royal Flying Corps on 13th
October, 1917, by a misrepresentation of his age, but after
arriving in France he was discovered and placed on " Boys'
ervice " and continued in the Royal Air Force until 5th
February, 1920.
He re-enlisted on 5th May, 1920, into the Royal
Engineers and was transferred to the Royal Signals on its
formation. He served in France Italy, Turkey, Russia,
1919, India 1920, Persia 1926, Malta 1936, Egypt 1936, India
1938, Cyprus, Iraq, Syria, Egypt and India 1939-1945, and
was Acting R.S.M. prior to retiring on pension in November,
1945, after 28 years' service.
He was well-known for his prowess in hockey, football
and boxing, and always took a keen interest in all sports.
He accepted service in the War D epartment Constabulary
on release from Anny service and served for IO years as a
Police Constable at Woolwich Arsenal.
He leaves a widow but no children.

His many friends will be sorry rhat Major Fenwick
was very badly injured in a serious accident during training
in April 1956, when an aerial of a wireless vehicle came
into contact with power lines. Two of the crew of the
vehicle were killed, and Major Fenwick, at first unhurt, was
very seriously electrocuted during an attempt to rescue
another.
He is now being fitted with an artificial arm and leg,
but his main complaint appears to be that petrol rationing,
etc., restricts him in practising for and taking a driving test.

ROY.\L SIG.~ALS AND THE A.C.F.
by COLO~TEL T. w. BOILEAU, o.n.E.

I have now come to the end of my three year tenure of
appointment as County Commandant of the Army Cadet
Force of Cheshire and have handed over ro my successor.
It is most appropriate, I feel, that almost the last pu blic
engagement that I had was to make a G allantry award to a
C adet of a Unit that has always been affiliated to a R oyal
Signals Unit (16 Wireless Squadron, T.A.).
Cader Raney, to whom I made the award, saved a boy's
life by diving into the river nearby and having got him out
applied artificial respiration.
This is a further proof of the good type of boy that can
be attracted to the Anny Cadet Force and, subsequently, to
the R egular Army. I am more than ever convinced that
there is a great future for really good liaison between Royal
Signals and the A.C.F. Just show these boys what an
interesting and useful life there is in the Corps . . . . and
make sure what you show is good . . . . and the response
will surprise you.

DISPLAY TEAM

The needs for petrol economy and the fact of petrol
rationing have made it necessary to consider the position
of t!he Display Team. It has been decided that in the
interests of national economy the Display Team will be put
into suspended animation for the 1957 season. The Team
looks forward to greeting all its friends again in 1958.

*
Mr. H. E. F. Taylor has been appointed Executive
Secretary of the Radio Communication and Electronic
Engineering Association, II, Green Street, W.r.
In 1941 he was commissioned in Royal Signals in India
and in the latter part of the war was concerned mostly with
long distance telecommunication projects in the South-East
Asia Command. He retired in 1945 with the rank of
Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel.

*
PROMOTIONS
:rhe following substantive promotions were authorised during the month
of Oe<:ember, 1956.

TB ADES BOSTER
2325815

21005409
2580903

Staff Sgt.

To WARRANT OFFICER II
West, K . S.
(3990)
TO STAFF SERGEANT
(6ooo)
Jackson, D.
Tipton, N.
(4520 )

Sgt .
Sgt.

F. OF
14452076
2549785
21015573
t4469928
22772 128
22309256
22212650
2296 11 2
22309273
19175n9
22526359
19044093

A /S taff
A / Staff
A/Staff
A/Staff
A/Staff
A/Staff
A/Staff
A/Staff
A/Stnff
A/ Staff
A/Staff
A/Staff

Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt .
Sgt.
Sgt .
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt .
Sgt .
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt .

s.

BOSTER

To STAPP SERGEANT
(2900)
Chidley, R.
(476o)
Mingaud, s. R.
(8920)
Craze, T. L.
Moxon, B. R.
(11550)
(12230)
Kimber, B. A .
(12450)
Price, G. A.
(12790)
Donkin, B. C.
(1411 0)
Willis , G. D .
Johnson, K.
( 14780)
West, K. J.
(7911)
(24770)
Simms, T.
Davies, D. H.
(76 to)

CORPS TAILORS

[Photo: Lawrtnce A . Sa nds, Northwich

Colonel T. W. Boileau, O.B.E., County Commandant, presenting
Award to Cadet Raney, 2 (Independent) Squadron , A.C.F., Roya
Signals

The following have
Messrs.
Messrs.
Messrs.
Messrs.

been appointed Corps Tailors : Rogers and Co.
Bernard Weatherill, Ltd.
J. Daniels and Co.
Hawkes and Co., Ltd.
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Forthcoming Events
Brunch ReJ•resentatlves Meeting ...

13th April, 1957

Tiu• Umul in South Wales
On 21st, 22nd, 23rd and .24th May the Band will be in Cardiff
and Port Talbot, fuller details in March.
t :or1•s Dinner
and
Ilt•gulnr Officers' •· At llo111e ''
at the Hyde Park Hotel.
('attt•rick Reunion

29th May, 1957
30th May, 1957
29/3oth June, 1957

'\Vt•st ('01wtry Reunion
It is hoped to hold a Reunion for West of England Branches,
by the kindness of 6 (Boys) Training Regiment, at Newton
bbot on 28th and 29th September. Confirmation and fuller
details will appear later.
llndlo and Electronic CoJUponent Show
Grosvenor House and Park Lane House, London W.1.,
8th to 11th April, 1957·
'
Tht• :Jrd Divisional Signals R.-union Club are holding
their next reunion at The Victory Club, 73/79, Seymour Street,
London, on Saturday, 16th March, 1957· .All ranks will be
w~lcomed. The Hon. Secretary, W.0.11 Bayley, will be pleased
to send details to ex-3 Divisional Signals, past and present
members. Enquiries to A.G.II, The War Office, Stanmore,
Middlesex.
Ex-lloys' Fourth A1111unl Reunion
The Suez annoyance has meant that many of our ex-Boys
(serving and reservist) would not be available for a reunion in
the Spring. The 1957 dinner will therefore be held on Saturday,
5th October, at Williamson's Tavern, Bow Lane, E.C-4. (One
minute from Mansion House Underground Station). Assembly
and cocktails 6.30 to 7.15 p.m. Dinner at 7.15. Dress, lounge
suit or Uniform.
Applications for tickets, with remittance please, should be
addressed to Treasurer, Ex-Boys' Reunion, c/ o 54 Infantry
D ivisional Signal Regiment (T.A.), 40, Ashburnham Road,
Bedford, as soon as possible.
Cheques and postal orders should be made payable to
"F. W. Jacobs, Royal Signals Dinner A/C."
Ex-Boys, serving or retired, 16/6 each. Wives or other guests
rs/- each.
It will be of considerable help to the Committee if remittances
are sent at an early date.

llOYAL
1957
Feb. 23
Mar. 2
" 139
" 20
",, 23
,, 27
30

"

SIGNALS

llUGUY

J.'OOTBALI. {;LUU

Durham
Morley
Wakefield
Leeds University
orthern Command Cup
Galashiels . . .
...
. ..
Northern Command Sevens
Sandal ...

Catterick
Cattcrick
Catterick
Leeds
Catterick
Catterick
Catterick
Catterick

Perfect judgement and cool confidence in
each other and in the machine they ride is
needed by these members of the Royal
Signals Display Team.

It is significant that

the motorcycle is a Triumph.
lead of the experts.

Follow the

Choose the machine

that is world-renowned for its ease of handling and complete reliability.

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION FOOTUAl.L CLUB
1957
Feb. 27 R.A.0.C. (H)
Catterick
Mar. 6 R.A.C. (H)
Catterick
,, 20 Durham College (H)
Catterick
(provisional)
All above are Corps representative matches.
UOYAL SIGNALS HOCKEY {;LUIS

1957
Mar. 9
,, 20
29
",, 30

Durham University
Welbeck College ...
R.A.E.C.
Aldershot Services
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Catterick
Welbeck
Aldershot
Aldershot

THE BEST

MOTORCYCLE

IN THE WORLD

TRIUMPH ENGINEERING CO. LTD.

Meriden Works, Allesley, Coventry.
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A Week-End in Brussels

Visit of Moderator to Catterick
Camp

bfl Major-General C. U '. Fladgatc, C.B.E.

The Belgian Army Signals Association (Federation
Nationale des Anciens des Transmissions de Belgique)
hold their annual reunion on or as near as possible to the
Feast of St. Barbara (5th December). This year the
reunion was held during the week-end of the 8th/10th
December, to which they invited representatives from the
French, British and United States Signals. "Phere were
34 French ex-Signals present, led by Lieutenant-General
R. Brygoo, who is well-known to many readers who have
served with N.A.T.O. since t'he War; Brigadier-General
Baer represented the U.S. Signal Corps, and I was
fortunate to be asked to go from the Royal Signals
Association.
After a delay of two hours at London Airport on account
of fog, we eventually got off and arrived at Melsbroek at
19.30 hours instead of 17.30 hours and Brussels about an
hour later. Accommodation had been reserved at an
exceedingly comfortable hotel, with a good restaurant
probably comparatively unknown to the tourist and about
half the price of the ordinary run of 'hotels in Brussels.
There I met General Kestens, who is Vice-President of the
Belgian Signals Association, and later in the evening the
French delegation arrived from Paris.
8th December. We left at 09.00 hours in a 'bus to
rekindle the flame and lay wreaths at t!he Tomb of the
Unknown French Soldier at Laeken-where there was an
assembly of various Branches of the Belgian Signals
Association with Standards. We then went to the Belgian
Signal School at Vilvorde, where we attended a ceremonial
parade for St. Barbara, at which t!here was a presentation
of medals and the ceremony of taking the oath of loyalty to
the Crown by all Signal Officers who were shortly going
on the Reserve. This is a somewhat impressive ceremony,
as each has to take the oat!h before the whole School on
parade. One could not help noticing in particular the
marching and arms drill of the troops on parade who,
like most Signal Units, had only a short time t-0 spare on
drill but on this occasi-0n were quite excellent.
The parade was foll-0wed by the' lay~ng of wreaths on
the Signals Memorial and a reception by the Commandant
of the School with the "Vin d'honneur."
From Vilvorde we proceeded to the Belgian Signal
Training Centre at Malines, where the banquet for St.
Barbara was held in the Officers' Mess.
This was something of a gastronomic test for the
average Englishman. The banquet started at 14.00 hours
and was still going strong at 18.00 hours when we were
due at the Hotel de Ville for a reception by the Burgomaster
of Malines; shortly before 18.00 hours therefore we broke
off to go to the reception, were received by the Burgomaster with the usual speech-making on both sides, had a
glass of wine and then returned to the Mess to finish our
ice and coffee! We finally broke up the party about 20.00
hours!
Sunday, 9th December. At 10.00 hours we attended
a Ceremony of Rekindling the Flame and laying of wreaths
at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at the Calonne du
Coupe.
At 11.00 hours we attended a Service in the Chapel of
the Royal Military School. After this we attended a " talk"
by the Signals Instructor at the School, who is a Professor
of E ectronics at the University. From what he told us,
I gathered that the Belgian Army give their Officers of all
arms very useful grounding in Signal work.
We then set off to the "Club Prince Bauduoin," an AllRanks' Club, somewhat similar to the Victory Club in
London-here we attended a second banquet in honour of
St. Barbara, this time attended by some 400 " Anciens
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General Hume, President of the Federation Nationale des Anciens
des Transmission de Belgique, Major General C. W. Fladgate,
C.B.E., and Brigadier General Baer of the United States Signal Corps
Combattants," the Allied representatives being the guests
of the Belgian ex-Signals.
Once again it was a long meal, though this time we were
finished by 18.00 hours.
Our hosts then put themselves to no small trouble to
show us the Christmas decorations of the principal streetf
of Brussels, which are certainly truly magnificent.
On Monday, 10th, a sightseeing tour was arranged, which
I had to miss, as I had to get back to England.
On looking 1back one feels that even in t!he present
disturbed state of the world, it is extraordinary how one
can get away from such troubles in the company of
"anciens combattants," and above all of "anciens combattants " of Signals, and it speaks volumes for the general
atmosphere that no-one ever spoke a word of politics!
The French and Belgians in particular are very anxious
to be invited to an O ld Comrades' Reunion in England
and I can but feel that such reunions must do good.
Certainly our hosts went out of their way to give us a very
warm welcome and a most enjoyable week-end.

Janette Scott is thrilled with the Fanfare Trumpeters at the opening
of the Independent Television Authority's new centre at Leeds in
November, 1956
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Scottish members of the Corps will be interested to hear
that on Sunday, 2ot!h January, 1957, the Right Reverend Dr.
R. F. V. Scott, Moderator of the General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland, visited St. Aidan's Garrison Church
at. Catterick Camp and dedicated a Royal Signals
wmdow.
St. Aidan's alre~dy had various other regimental windows
but there was previously nothing to commemorate the
innumerable Royal Signals officers and men who have
W?rshipped there during the past thirty years. The new
wmdow h as been presented partly by subscription amongst
Royal Signals unJts now serving in Catterick Camp and
partly by the Royal Signals Corps Committee.
M ajor-General W. R. C. Penney, C.B., C.B.E., o.s.o., M.C.,
C'..olonel Commandant, visited Catterick with Mrs. Penney to
take part in the dedication service.
The Moderator, who stayed with Brigadier and Mrs.
Smijth-Windham at Druggon House, filled a busy week-end
of other engagements as well. These included a united
erv1ce of all denominations in St. Martin's Church on
Sunday evening, visits to various units and headquarters in
Catterick including 1st and 7t:h Training Regiments and the
Headquarters Training Brigade Royal Signals, and he also
honoured the Headquarters Mess Royal Signals by a visit
on Sunday morning.
2

TRAINING REGIMENT

Being a sponsor unit for a Regiment and seven independent
Troops, and also its "unmobbing" agency, has been the main
task of this Regiment for the last few weeks, and the _gigantic
task has been achieved of sending back to civilian life " 52
L. of C. Signal Regiment." As can be imagined, this
necessitated a well geared organisation, with the fixed aim that
no person would remain in the "Unmob Centre" more' than
24 hours; this was more than achieved and in many instances
it was only a question of in and out. Perhaps the hardest task,
though as usual unspectacular, was the long, hazardous journeys
of the drivers and convoy commanders who, from various ports,
in the worst possible weather, collected vehicles, brought them
to Catterick and finally disposed of them to the various
Ordnance Depots, all without incident. The cold nights waiting
for convoys, train parties, the all-night efforts of the cooks, the
endless .checking of G 1098 store~, are now far behind us, and
~>n lookmg back the whole operation has been very worth while,
ms?far that ~uch has been learnt, practical experience gained by
tramee technical storemen and drivers, " Q " and Administration staffs fully exercised and a great revival of " a sense of
urgency has been achieved." The efforts of all personnel
engaged in this operation were more than appreciated by our
Commanding Officer, and as a result the "Welfare" side was
more than catered for, and a long week-end the final "reward "
for a job well done. Now life is back to normal.
Christmas and New Year was spent in the traditional manner,
~s far as was possible, unfortunately " unmobbing " came right
m the middle of the season; however, it is nice to note all
enjoyed themse)ves and considered, if even for a fleeting
moment, Catterick is not such a bad place after all.
_Spon. Boxing and, of course, the Army Championship is
still very much to the fore. Last week we beat the 5 Inniskilling Dragoon Guards in the final of the Northern Command
Championships and on the 24th January we compete in the
semi-final of the U.K. Championship. Our opponents are not
yet known. We are keeping our fingers crossed and the boxers
are training hard. Naturally we are all excited and all eyes
are turned towards the "Mecca of Boxing." Hockey and
Rugby are still being enthusiastically played, but we have no
major successes to report. Like so many other Regiments, we
find A.D. is predominant in the hockey world, and the future
shows no change. However, prospects for the summer are
high and we hope to field what is surely one of the things that
keeps the "Empire" together, "a good cricket team."
Calamity has at last overtaken our Q.M., Lieutenant-Colonel
Beverley. It was only a question of time before the rabbit
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world spread the news of his successes in the " Garden Circle."
His province is now invaded and apart from vegetables his prize
wallflowers are disappearing. Adding insult to injury he has
not even got a signature for the missing goods.
'
The Ladies' Club, thanks to Mrs. Young, is a very much
alive. community. thes~ d~ys an~ what is more " prosperous,"
and if the pace 1s mamtamed will be able very soon to relieve
the Commanding Officer of the burden of sponsoring the P.R.I.
T~e last meeting was a great success and very well attended, in
spite of forgetful husbands who left meeting notices on their
office tables. It is requested, however, from the poor males
that the sale of Ideal Home and House and Garden be curtailed
-the Garrison Engineer still insists on rooms being cream
coloured.
3rd TRAINING REGHIENT

And so our first Christmas in Lincoln is over. And a very
happy Christmas it was, with all the usual parties and socials.
Th~ .children's party was held at Newark, where most of our
families are accommodated. About 100 kiddies, with their
parents, gathered for a splendid tea, arranged by NAAFI, and
then fun and games prior to Santa's arrival. This year he
arrived in a modern style by freight Comet, or so the " noises
off" would have them believe. One precocious child thought
Santa's voice sounded very much like S.S.M. Waller's, but
maybe he was mistaken. Anyway he arrived safely, complete
with very large sack and a beaming smile and kindly words for
every child present-and lots of the mummies. The rascal.
All went exceedingly well and Mrs. Weedon and her Committee of willing hel~rs must have felt amply rewarded by all
the happy shouts and excitement.
This year's Regimental Concert was run on the lines of
Television's "Top Town" Competition, with "H.Q.," 1 and 2
Squadrons each providing a team, and the judging carried out
by the C.O. and a small panel. There was little to choose
between any of the teams, but 1 Squadron gained the verdict
by greater variety. The concert was followed by a Smoker
with beer for all and eats galore.
Great credit is due to our A.C.C. cooks who worked so hard
throughout the Christmas period and produced such a really
first-class dinner on Christmas Day. Waited on in traditional
style by the Officers and Senior Ranks, the men had a really
grand meal.
So much for festivities. And now we go on to another year
of progress. We are settling in firmly in our new barracks.
Since our arrival here No. 2 Squadron has been re-organised
into six Troops, each containing five sections as follows :
Three Training Operators, one Signal Centre Clerks, one
Exchange Operators.
Each Troop has been named after a former Colonel Commandant and so now these illustrious names are seen and heard
every day by our trainees : Willan; Osborne; Naylor; Rawson;
Wemyss; Clementi-Smith.
OFFICER TRAINING WING,
SCHOOL OF SIGNALS

These notes consist entirely of reports on Christmas activities
and it is to be hoped therefore, that Christmas, 1956, will not
be forgotten when they appear in print. The fact that it was
the first white Christmas for 20 years might help in this respect.
A stranger walking across the road from the very successful
Corporals' Club dance on Thursday, 13th, might have wanted
again to consult his location map as he approached what he
thought was the Officers' Mess. He would have found himself
drawn into one of the most exclusive French Night Clubs, taken
over for the evening by Officer Training Squadron. If he had
arrived early enough he would have been able to have watched
the cabaret, the highlight of which was a shortened version of
the television pr gramme "This Is Your Life." Potential
subjects were very worried as our very French Master of
Ceremonies, Officer Cadet Sylvester, moved around the tables.
The Colonel in particular was observed to be restive but was
relieved when finally our chosen victim, Major Leyson our
Chief Instructor, was gently escorted (in handcuffs) to the ;tage.
There his past and present were so vividly represented that for
his own peace of mind we had to shoot him. After this sad
event spirits were raised by a section of the Royal Signals Dance
Orchestra, led by Lance-Corporal Greaves, which played dance
music for us for the remainder of the evening. These gentle-
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men played excellently and were largely responsible for the
success of the evening.
. ,,
On Tuesday 18th, the Other Ranks' "smokmg concei:t took
place. At this " smoker much talent emerged and this ".l'as
e ploited to the full by Driver Ritchie, the Master of qeremomes,
who was also an artiste in his own right. From an rmp~omptu
concert to a carefi.Jly prepared full-length revue, this :vas
organised by 4 Squadron ~d i_t took plac~ on the ~ame evenmg.
othing had been spared ill its producuon and lt catered for
all tastes from those who liked the Brai~s T!ust ~o th~se who
preferred " Rock and Roll." The !eadillg light ill this show
was Signalman Henderson-Tate, who ~ot oi:iIY .wa~ one of _the
producers but also enter~ained u.s all with his smgmg, dancmg,
impersonations and straight acnng.
On Wednesday and Friday of this same week the Warrant
Officers and Sergeants held their Christmas Draw and Ball
respectively. Both functions were very successful and ":'ere well
supponed but the writer bemoans the fact that he was smgularly
unsuccessful himself in the Draw.
On Thursday it was the children's turn. A short film show
was followed by an excellen~ tea and _a sing- ong: At last
Father Christmas Palmer arrived on his sledge with a sack
of toys the size of which broke al.I existing .records. The ~appy
kiddies were finally sent on their way with sweets, fruu and
balloons.
· · th
The weather now took a hand and it was not surpnsmg at
snow came to Catterick on the 231"d. It persisted an? we had
our white Christmas. Dinner was served as usual 10 Marne
Cookhouse and once again the Cooks d_id not let us _dOWJ?. The
usual greetings were exchanged but with no less smcency, and
with a final" Happy New Year" still ringing in our ears, we end
these notes.
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We live our usual humdrum life. If the sun shines, it is a
matter for rejoicing, if not, it is si~ation normal. We have .our
share of car crashes on roads of ice and our share of posungs
in and out.
One of the latter we would like to record is the change of
R.S.M. We bid farewell to R.S.M. and Mrs. A. F. Stubbs
and wish them well, and welcome R.S.M. and Mrs. S. G.
Barnes. As soon as R.SM. Barnes arrived he ~ad to organis_e
the Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess Christmas party; if
the resulting excellence is a guide to his efficiency we may
congratulate ourselves and him.
If any Officers visit us socially will they note that we are
now in the Headquarters Mess. We took over a couple of
months ago and, besides Royal Signa~ ~ing, t?e Mess houses
H.Q. School of Signals, H.Q. Trammg Brigade, and the
Planning Wing.
.
We would like to give a brief summary of sporung results,
in spite of the objections from some WIRE contributors.
The hockey team is still good, having won seven league games
and lost one, and having won their first Army Cup game. Two
of our players, Captain Kirkby and Second-Lieutenant Cook,
play for the Army, and two more for Northern Command.
The rugger team is still average, having won five and lost
seven games. This is better than it sounds, as five of the
losses were in the first six games, showing some improvement
over the weeks. Two players regularly represent Northern
Command.
The football is also average-a slightly higher averagehaving won five of the last nine games, and scoring twice as
many goals as our opponents.
.
The Wing was visited on 29th November, 1956, by Ma1orGcneral R. J. Moberly, o.B.E., C.S.O., B.A.O.R. He gave a
lecture to some Officers of the Wing, and presided at a Corps
Guest Night in Headquarters Mess.
On 22nd November, 1956, there was a District meeting of
the I.E.E. in the Headquarters Mess, where two new papers
were read. It is good to note that such meetings would seem
to be a regular occurrence now.
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bu Captain (q.M.) •• Bert " Stolwc, lloual. Signals

Astounding! Fame at
last! I've been requested
to jot down a few of the
happenings of my career
since enlistment, as a boy.
One consolation, chaps
you are not forced to
read it!
, In the winter of 1927 I
arrived at Catterick Camp,
aged 14 years. It was, as
usual, cold, damp and
dismal.
The
'bus
conductor
showed me where the
Gua.rd Room was in Baghdad Lines; then the home
of the Depot Regiment.
From the Guard Room
I was escorted to the
Reception Hut and handed over to the Si~alman in c~ge,
who chivvied me around somewhat. (Positions were slightly
reversed when I met this character again and I was a LanceCorporal. A pleasant time was had by all!)
The following day I was taken up to the famous Bo~s·
" F " Company, and within a few hours _the comradeship
that existed within "F" Company made itself felt. I had
drawn my kit, and having just time to drop it on my bed,
was called away, later to come ba~k and find the w~ole of
my kit folded up and put neatly m my locker. ThlS had
been done by the other Boys-a really noble gesture.
Life with " F " Company was a happy one, under the
command of Major F. R. Cobb, who I am sorry to say
has now "passed on."
Major F. R. Cobb was a grand Company Commander
and I am sure all ex~Boys who had the honour .to se~ve
under his command will always remember him with
affection.
Later the command of "F " Company was taken over by
a Captain Rance, who, as you all no doubt know, is now
Major-General Sir Hubert E. Rance, G.C.M.G., C.B.E., C.B:
€aptain Rance used to affect gauntlet fur _glo'Yes with
uniform-I often wondered how he got away with 1t.
Technical training was not done actually with the Company but in "D " and "E" Company Lines. Th~ "Operator
Signa-ls " Training Hut was next to the Royal Signals' Band
Training Room-hencx: the f~ct that ex~Boy O_Perator
Signals could read through any mterference. The dm from
the Band Room was awful. (0.K., Major Judd-this was
before your time).
. .
Sport and education were a large l?art of our tramm~.
The chief sport being iRugiby at the wne; though we still
made our presence felt in all other aspects of the sporting
world.
.
I must not forget to mention our C.S.M.-C.S.M. Gibson,
known affectionately to all the Boys as, " Hoot, the Flying
Cowboy." It was considered a great thing to stand outside
the door of his bunk (when he was not in residence) and
say "Corne on, Hoot, come out and fight! " When~~ di?
actually come out one day all the Boys could say was Is it
overcoats on parade, Sir?" (It was August, 1928-really a
warm one as well!).
Eventually I reached the age of 18 and was posted ~o
Aldershot 2 D ivisional Signals, Mons Barracks-a fine Umt.
There f was involved in the numerous exercises the Division partook in. I noti~d the Divisional H.Q .. was alw~ys
situated as close as possible to the largest Pub m ~he traming area. (Strategy).
Suddenly I was up for the Indian Draft and after I had
bid fond farewells to my girl friends I found myself parad-

ing early one morning on the Square in the snow. I was
wearing a topee ! I must have looked like " England's last
hope." Thank goodness we've got a Navy!,
Eventually I landed at K.arachi, after a fairly placid
passage of 22 days on H.M.T. Somersetshire. From then on
life changed-Boot Boys and Bearers saw to that! Not forgetting "Ginger," the Char Wallah, who used to haunt the
area of the barracks day and night-I don't think many got
away without paying him.
But life in India was good-sports of all types, tennis " at
homes," tin and bottle tournaments, swimming-and, yes,
we did do some work!
Comradeship was of the highest standard and esprit de
corps was second to none. From Karachi I was posted to
Western Independent District Signals and whilst there I
pulled Lance-Sergeant and became a Pukh.a Sahib! After
a short stay there I found myself on a ship (at least I think
it was) called S.S. Verela, bound with " E" Section, attached
to 4 Field Regiment, R.A., 4 Indian Division, for Egypt.
This was June-July, 1939. The Section Sergeant was
Sergeant Fairclough, a good scout. But we had to get a
respirator made to fit him. Some unkind types used to say
it actually looked like "Fairy "-as he was affectionately
known to all and sundry.
After a while in Egypt I was invalided home to the rather
bewildering atmosphere 6f England at war. Then across to
France. I left rather hurriedly, not wishing to be a hero,
posted to 3 General Trades Training Battalion Royal Signals
at Whitby. We later moved up to Dewsbury, Yorkshire.
Life at 3 Training Battalion as a S.Q.M.S. was hectic but
enjoyable. One instance always remains with me. I was
down with a bout of malaria when a note arrived from my
0.C.: "' Q,' this will kill or cure you. You now have an
A.T.S. store gfrl ! " Well, I must confess that up to the
arrival of the pleasant young lady I always had a job to
contact Training Officers and Sergeants. Now I found I
almost had to book a seat in my own office. Still, it was
worth it.
Later I was once again on my way, to the middle of Scotland, looking for my new Unit-101 Force-it later became
1st Army Signals. After tr:avelling the length of that
barbarous country, I discovered my Unit tucked away at
Pollock, near Glasgow. We moved, I mean, marched, from
there (32 miles in one day) to Largs, and set up a training
camp in Brisbane Glen. Brother, did it rain. We almost
got webbed feet!
Once again I found a grand Unit. Lots of the chaps were
T.A. and certainly knew their stuff. After many false scares
I was again in convoy on the High Seas, and finished
up by landing at Algiers. The African Campaign had begun.
As you know, we all finished up at Tunis. An amusing
incident I always remember was the R.Q M.S. struggling
for the first time in his life to creep under a mosquito net.
I still don't know if he made it, but his flow of language
was lovely! I wonder where you are now, Len.
Whilst in Tunis I was posted to 3 Company I I L. of C.
Signals, near Sfax. I was C.S.M. by that time. After a
stay there, off to It-aly and travelling up and down the country in fine style. ·I actually spent almost a year in Rome!
It was from that city I was granted "LIAP" leave and, lo
and behold; I found myself back in England on 56 days'
leave.
After leave, back to Italy, where I found I was appointed
R.Q.M.S. in my old Unit, lst Army Signals, now called 16
L. of C. Signals. A short stay with them in Florence, back
to nth L. of C. Signals, now in Naples, as R.S.M. My wife
joined me there for the last few months of my overseas tour.
We finished up in Venice and came home from there in 1946.
After leave I was posted to No. 3 Inwlligence School,
Harrogate. It was here I saw the sad break in the Corps
tradition. "F " Company became part of the Army
Aipprentice School.
I was invited to the first Passing-Out Parade from Boy
Service to Man Service. It was a truly impressive parade.
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An incident I've not forgotten occurred when the R.S.M. of
Army Apprentice School remarked to a friend of his:
"There. That's how we train Boys and get this high
standard to take them on to Man's Service! " Quick as
a flash came a reply from a Signals Sergeant who was
nearby: "Don't kid yourself. Those chaps were trained by
Signals!"
After Harrogate, back to a short stay in Catterick Camp,
then off to Cyprus, then the Mecca of all overseas postings,
to join No. 2 Wireless Regiment Royal Signals, a bustling
Regiment of backroom boys, etc.
Work for the Operators was shift work. The Operators
were either Off Duty, waiting to go On Duty~r sleeping, having just come Off Duty. It was a good, clean life,
with again lots of sport, which included sailing with the
Unit Sailing Club.
From there in 1952 I went to Egypt to 3 G.H.Q. Signal
Regiment. It was in this Regiment I met many ex-Boys
who had been with the Boys' Company after I had left it.
These ex-Boys were all members of the Warrant Officers'
and Sergeants' Mess. Also al! showed great prowess on
the sports field and were A.r Tradesmen-they had all the
usual signs of a misspent youth-very good at billiards,
snooker and darts !
Within the Mess grounds we had an illuminated fish (?)
pool, and it was quite the thing (after our WREN guests had
left ( ! ) to swim round the pool. Well all right.-0.K., Red!
I won't say any more!
From this Regiment I was commissioned as Lieutenant
Quarterrn'lster and joined 3 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, then at Mackworth Camp, Moascar, a really good,
hardworking Regiment, spending most of our time on
exercises out in the Blue.
The mysteries of Officers' Mess life were there revealed to
me. Comradeship in the Mess and the work of this Regiment was of the highest degree, and I certainly enjoyed
my short stay with them, as I was due home. Tour ex plus.
(Quiet, Cripp ! ).
Back to home and beauty, after serving a year with No.
7 Training Regiment, Cauerick, living in that spot of
Officers' Married Quarters, Whinney Hill, a place I often
used to gaze at as a Boy in "F" Company, but dare not
venture near.
Now I'm here with No. 6 Boys' Training Regiment. My
career having performed a c~mplete circle.
Well, there you are chaps. I've tried to give you a brief
outline of my life from Boy ' Service up-to-date. There
are many ex-Boys in the Corps now commissioned, at least
one of whom holds the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel.
Strangely enough, it was an ex-Boy who came to take my
place in 3 Divisional Signals.
ow don't run away with the idea you chaps that !if.._
was all beer and skittles; it was far from it. So it's up to you.
Before I fini h, may I say, Don't forget: We may not
have Colours on which abound umpteen Battle Honours,
etc., but the Corps is Secand to None!
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WE TERN C0.1'.DIAND SIGNAL S(tUADRON

Whenever Che ter is mentioned to a member of the Royal
Signals, his mind flashes to the 'inding red wall~ and the
peering Tudor houses; it ambles past tlhe 365 ~u~lic hous~s,
lingers lovingly over that brown and mild smmg on tne
table in the " Swan,'' and strolls along by the beautiful river
frontage beneath the shad~ avenue of trees; then bli?ks in
the bright lights of the River .Park D~ce Hall. ~s. face
lights with a reminisce~t ~mile. ~d is only periodically
creased by ;i. frown as his 1magmau~n marks t;ime on .the
verandah at Blacon or draws its last issue of Ktts Trop1cal
from the Q stores at Saighton. Then the "Rake and Pike!"
looms large, and smiles once. more wreathe the SC'.1fS
obtained by coming down the Signal Centre steps the quick
way.
.
.
.
An occasional thought is given to The Cheshires, that
proud Regiment which gained so many honours in Incµa
and North America, and to whom the Freedom of the City
has been awarded. But something he may not realise is
that long before either tihe Signals or The Cheshires came
to Chester the 20th Roman Legion (Valeria Vitrix) chose
a low sandstone hill on which to build one of their three
fortresses which guarded the newly-conquered island of
Britain. L<>ng before Signalman Jones or Private Smitih
grumbled that it was ~· blinkin' cauld oop 'ere" Legi?nnaire
Casus Belli was earrung a gold medallion by padding the
walls of Chester. As they were a race which saw long rule
for their Empire, the Romans built to last, and the City has
still many Roman remains. (We may add at this point that
the belief that the Roman barracks are still inhabited by
the Royal Signals is entirely untrue).
The Romans built a wooden fort which was later converted to a castle in 1069, and they also began the original
walls which although they have in the main been rebuilt,
still show r~mnants of their stone and soil ancestors. These
walls are a favourite walk for tourists and couples who enjoy
the views of the City and surrounding country which are
to be seen from them.
Inside the North East wall is situated the Cathedral which
was first built as an Abbey, and nowhere else in England
is it so easy to capture the atmosphere which must have
surrounded those long-dead religious men as in the Cloisters
with their quiet seats. Alllhough not so renowned as its
sisters at Winchester and Salisbury, Ch~ter Cathedral is
nevertheless bodl. beautiful and interesting to the discerning
vlSltor. Here hangs the flag of The Cheshires which
wrapped the body of General Wolfe, that great English
General who showed his prowess in Canada and finally fell
in the Battle of Quebec. This same flag was proudly carried
at the Battle of Bunkers Hill against the American Rebels.
Here also, the seeker may come across a small portrait of
the Virgin and Child which shimmers and glitters as though
it were woven from jewelled silk. This portrait came from
Innsbruk, and is the product of a family who held the
closely-guarded secret of weaving spiders' webs into fine
filigr_ee of cloth. Upon this cloth is painted the portrait,
looking itself for all the world as if it had been spun by the
spider.
Nearby is the King Charles Tower, where Charles I of
England watched his troops being defeated in the Battle of
Rowton Moor.
That Chester was a ;Royalist town is to be seen from
the names of the streets and inns. In such inns as " Ye
Olde King's Head" there are murals of Royalists' D uelling
scenes decorating walls which are hung with swords, guns
and daggers. For its obdurate fealty Chester was besieged
and badly damaged.
Besides being a City surrounded by walls, Chester is also
surrounded on three sides by water-this water is now the
canal on one side and the river on the other two. These
same quiet waters of the Dee, with their pleasure steamers,
row boats and swans, used once to run into a great harbour,
which at one time was the principal source of income to

the population and when, in the 15th Century, it silted up
and Chester lost its most important breadwinner, the then
small fisJhing village of Liverpool took over the trading.
This silting-up drained the land around the small island
of Rood, leaving a large stretch of land which was temptation
itself to those who loved to hear the thump of hooves on
green turf, and as early as 1540 races were being run around
uhe Roodee (Rood-cross e(y)e-island), a " bell of Sylver"
being presented to the winner and imprisonment for those
who cheated. These races are still run in the first week of
May each year, and many a signalman has bought himself
out of the Army in the second week! ! ! Along the walls
which edge the racecourse are still marks which puzzle
visitors-these were made by the boats which used to tie up
at them.
One of the most strikingly attractive features of the old
pan of the City is the Rows, which are a double layer of
shops having its own footway. The upper ones are set back
and ~overed by the second storey of the buildings. The
origin of these rows has never been satisfactorily explained,
but one of t!he most interesting and likely theories is that
when the buildings made by the Romans crumbled and
were in other ways destroyed, the Cestrians, having neither
the time nor the wish to clear away the rubble, rebuilt on
top of it, then finding that. w~th the growing populati.on there
were insufficient houses mside the walls of the City, they
burrowed into the street level rubble and planted new
houses, thus building beneath the upper ones.
Today we find that Chester is a town of booming small
industrie's with modern hospitals and a refreshing lack of
smoke. There is, however, a great traffic problem in th~
old City, as many. an Army driver will have discovered, f?r
the narrow, often winding, Tudor roads were never built
to contain the present surfeit of cars, lorries and motor
cycles.
Fortunately, Chester has an intelligent City Council
which does not allow the defilement of the City's longestablished character by cheap ultra-modern constructions,
and wherever possible, an effort has been made to blend
with the predominant Tudor style while utilising such
modern methods as are nowadays deemed essential to every
building.
Above all else, the visitor to Chester can be sure of at
least one word which will be on the lip_s of all who meet
him-" Welcome."
U.K. COMCAN SIGNAL REGIMENT
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and I Squadron. The All Ranks' Dance was
very well supported, being by far the best this year. Sergea_nt
Williams was the presiding genius for the evening. Despite
many groans from the more senior members, the " Bunny Hop,"
" Conga " and " Hokey Cokey " type dances occupied a great
part of the progra~e.
.
.
The Christmas dinner was a roarlllg success (literally) and
all hands were exceedingly merry. The Officers, Warrant
Officers and Sergeants paraded to the Cookhouse, under the
direction of Lance-Corporal Smith, and on arrival were warmly
applauded .by everyone. pie Cm,nmanding O~cer had an air
of " Maitre d'Hotel " whilst servmg the traditional meal, for
which, incidentally, a vote of thanks is due to our cooks,
whose culinary prowess surpassed all expectations. In fact, a
good time was had by all.
.
The children's -party was held on 22nd December m the
Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess. The guests included
four children from a Gloucester orphanage, who had been
invited by the Mess. A large tea had been laid for _the
children, including a cake with a farmyard scene as a decor~t1 on.
The children were treated to a film show and they then enioyed
party games. Afterwards Sergeant Willoughby1 dressed as
Father Christmas, presented each excited child with a present.
The yearly Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess Christmas
Draw run under the direction of R.S.M. Hipperson, proved
extre~ely successful. When the D raw was completed it was
found that over 85 per cent of the prizes had been won by the
junior N.C.0.s and Si1p~alrne_n. " Up the Line they ii:ent." The
prizes ranged from spmts, cigarettes to nylons, electric blankets,
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d~cks, coffee ~e~colators, plus the usual seasonal fare of poultry,
wmes and spmts. A total of over l,200 tickets were sold.
Ano.ther, bu~ this time free ~raw was held during the men's
Christmas dmner. Many prizes were provided from P.R.I.
plus a large number of excellent Christmas cakes baked by
Sergeant Ferret and his cookhouse boys; all went to junior
ranks ~nd were enthusiastically received. One Signalman, on
bcmg mformed that he had won a prize, was heard to say that
he had not bought a ticket. Apparently he was not aware that
t~e Army do. give something away free, beside8 guards and
p1cquets, particularly at Christmas. All names, including those
ory duty a~d leave, wen.t into the drum. We now face 1957
with a feelmg of goodwill towards all. May we also take this
opportunity of wishing All Ranks of Royal Signals, wherever
you may be, and members of the Association and THE WIRE a
happ , prosperous and successful year.

2 Squadron. Christmas festivities being over, we now
up the task of recording the highlights. The Christmas
dinner was served on 20th December and this was preceded
by a football match-Officers and N.C.0.s v. TI1e Rest. The
n:~ ul~ was in some doubt, S.S.M. Bibby claimed a victory for
h1s s·de and The Rest claimed it, and to prove it tried to throw
the S.S.M. into the river. This proved impossible, as the
.'.S.M.-at 16 stone plus-proved too heavy to carry! A dance
as held in the Transit Room in the evening to finish off the
dav's celebrations.
The children's party the following afternoon was a great
sucless. A special chimney had been constructed for Father
Christmas (S.Q.M.S. Creigh). His appearance delighted the
children, but almost ended in disaster, as he seemed to have
increased his already considerable girth to such an extent as to
come very close to getting stuck!
The season closed with a New Year's Eve Dance to welcome
in the New Year.
Finally, our congratulations are extended to W.O.II (Foreman of Signals) Dods on a much deserved award of the M.B.E.
in the New Year's Honours List just published.
ti~kc

3 Squadron. December came in with a roar. Harsh
winds and frosty mornings making the countryside look like a
Christmas card come to life. We had Christmas leave and our
annual Administrative Inspection to look forward to. Readers
can imagine which was most eagerly awaited.
Administrative Inspection came on the 17th and we think a
good show was put up by the Squadron with the minimum of
panic one usually associates with these occasions. The Inspecting Officer, Brigadier Meynell, presented our S.S.M., Fred
O'Connor, with his Long Service and Good Conduct Medal.
Well done, Sir. What do they say? "Eighteen years of
undetected crime."
Our Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel W. Hammond,
M.B.E., came down from Gloucester on the 19th for the All
Ranks' Christmas dinner, and after proposing a very nice toast
replied to by Lance-Corporal West, he listened while Corporai
Taylor entertained on the accordion.
Major E. Nash, after 41 years in the Corps, is now with
us as A.O. (R.O. III). May his stay be long and happy. He
and Mrs. Nash were soon in action with the children's Christmas party and a good time was had by 75 parents and
children. Lieutenant Metcalfe donned the Red Suit and
performed well. Rumours have it that he intends applying for
the job at a well-known London store on his demob.
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Corporal J. O'Callaghan after being presented with a bar to hfs
L.S.G.C. Medal
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The notes this month cover two interesting happenings in
the Squadron, the one general, and the other domestic. The
Home. Life Exhibition at Leicester is the largest of its kind in
the Midlands, and always has a Regular Army Recruiting Stand
as part of its attraction. The 1956 stand was allocated to the
~orps and we were asked to design and man it. A very attractive stand was produced and a novel and popular "Gimmick"
br<?ught. more. trade than the c~vilian manufacturers enjoyed.
Bemg m Leicester, and knowmg the 1st Battalion Royal
Leicesters to be in Cyprus, we hit upon the idea of sending
messages from near relatives to their sons and husbands out
there. Fond ones were encouraged to make a short recording
on a tape, and when the tapes were full, they were sent to Cyprus
where arrangements were made to play them back to the Battalion. In all some 3ro messages were sent over, and from what
~e. hear, were very welcome. A total of over r50,ooo people
visited the show in the 10 days during which it was open, and
a large proportion were shown the Regular Royal Signals
Exhibits.
On the occasion of the Annual Administrative Inspection on
the 12th December, 1956, Major-General R. Younger, c.B., C.B.E.,
D:s.o., M.C., presented Corporal J. O'Callaghan with the bar to
his L.S.G.C. Medal after a total of 43 years' service. Corporal
O'Calla}han must be one of the few with this great distinction,
and no doubt his many friends will be pleased to hear about it.
Incidentally, he has been granted a further extension of service
which will give him eight years towards his second bar.
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Careers and Opportunity
(IMPORT ANT : Anyone obtaining employment t.hrough
answering advertisements in THE WIRE MUST notify the
Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S.i\7.1.
.
Members are reminded that they can ensure prompt notification of any vacancies likely to suit them by registering with the
Employment Section. 1obs advertised in THE WIRE are only
a small proportion of those received).

E. K. COLE Ltd.
Opportunit ies fo r employment
E. K. Cole Ltd. a re ma nufactu r e rs of Ekco
Rad io a nd Televisi o n Rece ivers . In ad d itio n, a
large part of t he Compa ny's activit ies a re d evoted
to t he deve lopment a nd prod uctio n o f electron Ics
equ ipment cove ri ng a w ide fie ld .
There are co ns iderable opportu n ities at both
the Southend-on-Sea and Mal mes bury, Wilts.,
factor ies , for ex-service pe r sonnel , particularly
those w ith comm u nications or radar experience.
Vacancies ex ist for all types of experienced men
at all grades, from instrument makers and
repairers, to design and development eng in eers.
The Personnel Managers at both t hese factories
will be pleased to d iscuss the possibil ities of
employment with any service personnel about
to complete their engagement with the Forces.
This also applies to females.

-=

Sper1·y 6y1·oscope
Co1np1iny Li1nited
is internationally recognised as one of the
lead ing engineering firms in the des ign and
manufacture of high precision instrumentation and automatic control systems for
aircraft and guided weapons . Impl icit in
the development of these systems is the
application of the widest possible variety of
advanced electr ical, electronic, hydraulic,
mechan ical and human engineering techniques.
We have vacancies for Technical Personnel
at all levels in production, development,
servicing and field trials.
Our premises are situated in the Brentford and Feltham (Middlesex) areas and a
new factory with extens ive research facilities is being built at Bracknell, near
Ascot, in Berkshire and will be completed
early in 1958.
If you are interested in learning more
about the opportunities in this Company,
write to the Personnel Manager, Sperry
Gyroscope Company Limited, Great West
Road, Brentford, Middlesex.
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Oswald the Operator

Large Commercial Security organisation offer~ progressive
employment in the Greater London area .to phys1~all);' fit m~n
aged 25-55. Work (mainly at night) entails guard!n~ mdusmal
premises while these are closed down and mamcammg contacc
by telephone wich the Control Room during hours of ducy.
Assignmencs are arranged as near co employees' homes as
possible. Pay on joining, including bonus and allowance~,
£8 to £9 /I I/ o according co hours ~orked; afcer one year s
service, £8/16/6 co £10/9/6. Free uniform a~d upkeep there_of,
assiscance cowards cravelling expenses, pension scheme, sick
benefit scheme. Apply to Personnel Manager Securicor Ltd.,
Old Swan House, 17, Chelsea Embankment, London, S.W.3.
The INSPECTORATE OF ELECTRICAL AND MECHA ICAL EQUIPMENT has vacancies for Electronic and
Mechanic Examiners. Applicants must have served a full trade
apprenticeship or have been . employed in a Ser.vice trade. s~ch
as Foreman of Signals, Radio, Telegraph or Lme Technician.
Races of pay for 44-hour five-day week: London, 214/10
rising to 226/10; Provinces (except South Wales), 212/10224/ ro; South Wales, 227 / 5-239/ 5. An additional IO~ - may
be earned on cercain work. Good prospeccs of promonon for
men who possess qualifications such as Cio/ and G~lds Tele- ·
communications, Ordinary or H igher Nanonal Cernficates or
.
.
are prepared to study for these.
Amongst other things, the Inspec.corate is respon~1ble for the
inspection of Signal and Radar equ1pm.ent, electron~c fus es and
eleccrical components used by the Se~v1ces. W~rk m.clu~es the
inspection of newly produced equipments, . mvesng~uon. of
defects and their causes, assistance in preparmg spec1ficanons
and construction of test equipment for special purposes. Much
of the work is of a non-routine nature and ic often offers scope
fo r originality and initiative.
Apply to Ministry of Supply (I.E.M.E.), "Aquila," Golf
Road, Bromley, K ent, or to the Regional Inspeccion Officer
I.E.M.E., at any of the following addresses:
29, Chester T errace, Regents Par k, London , N.W .1.
361, Clapham Road , L ondon , S.W.9.
Market Buildin gs, 2, M oat L ane, Birmingham, 5.
Crete Hill House, Cote Road, Bristol, 9.
Mon trose House, 187, G eorge Street, G lasgow, C.i.
Fourth F loor , Sunlight House, Q uay Street, M anchester, 3.
Clarendon H ouse, Clayton Street West, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
Fargate H ouse, F argate, Sheffield , i.

I.

Employment Figures for quarter Ending
31st December, 1956

New applicants registered
...
Placings confirmed
General queries answered

22
21
62

Other advertisements affecting employment are on the inner
pages of the cover and page 30.

CORPS REEL
A I2 inch gramophone Record of the Corps Reel
can be obtained from :
The Hon. Secretary,
The Royal Signals Band,
H.Q. Officers' Mess, Royal Signals,
Catterick Camp, Yorks.

or
Tim Chief lm>1truetor•H Nightmare -

Quite a guy Oswald l At least that's what they said at
7th Training Regiment amongst other things. Sighs of
relief were breathed when he left for 4th Training Regiment. along with his new kitbag, several deficiencies and
his two left feet. Oswald was ready to become a wireless
operator. The Chief Instructor called on his Maker to
witness such a phenomenon and the Quartermaster said
well, he'd never!
TfH' Squadron then started training Oswald under a
l.i 11 ian Instructor, normally a kindly man, who was much
surpri ed to find that his new pupil loved Morse-such a
plea ant chirrupy !>Ound like the birdies! So much so in
fact hat Oswald went racing away from the remainder of
the quad before he'd even learnt to send rhythmically.
In consequence, communication with Oswald ac the key
was ., chancy business. He could never be made to understand that it was useless to send bad Morse at IO words a
minute to someone who could only read six.
Despite lectures on security, Oswald could never see ;why
he should not use the nice wireless set he had been given.
It was so pleasant to chat with your friends-and so it was
not long before he was picked up by the monitor service of
a Foreign Power. Fortunately no damage was done
because the Power in question spent a long time investigating what they thought was a new British cipher until they
discovered that Oswald had merely ·been asking for help
with the Daily Mirror crossword puzzle.
Voice Procedure provided another stumblin g block for
our tyro, who could not see the reason for such complications. His marked accent did not help and so it was not
long before you could identify O swald on any net. He

DIPLOMATIC WIRELESS SERVICE
Applications are invited from candidates
(male and female) qualified in Cypher Work
for vaca ncies in the Cypher Section of the
Diplomatic Wireless Service at the Foreign
Office.
Commencing salary (male) £460 (at age
25 years or above) rising to £690. Extra
allowance for Night, Sunday and Shift duties,
which are conditiqns of service.
A ll first appointments are on a temporary
basis, with possibility of establishment
subsequently.
Applications, g1vmg details of qualifications by 10th March, 1957, to : Chief Signal Officer,
Diplomatic Wireles Service,
Foreign Office,
London, S.W. l.

Price IO/-, plus cost of packing and postage.
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thought this was a good thing and was much surprised to
learn that his Training Officer did not agree. Whilst on
extra training he tried hard to learn the correct procedure
but found, like others before him, that a bad habit is hard
to break.
Then they came to Theory. Oswald simply gave this
up before he started. He could not see why he should
have to learn about how it worked and so he dreamed the
idle hours away. Came the final scheme-every detachment was working beautifully except that which had the
misfortune to have Oswald as a crew mem ber. In fact
Lhere was no joy at all until the N.C.O. d iscovered that
Oswald, with his- wet boots firmly planted in the United
Kingdom, was leaning ag3inst the truck with his hand on
the aerial. After the Sergeant had told his fortune, a
chastened O swald was instructed to change frequency and
re-net. Although he could extract an swers from the outstations by retuning for each call on the new frequency
he never produced a net as such and so had to relay
messages. By this time his procedure was adequate, so
he chought h e had done well. H is- Civilian Instructor had
a nervous breakdown, his Sergeant said . . . well, perhaps,
I'd better not repeat it . . . and llhe Chief Instructor posted
him as NOT Fully Qualified. In his new Unit they found
a job for him-they made him a " battle casualty " on
the firs t Exercise so that he could provide practice for the
Stretcher Bearers.
Of course, you never do silly cllings like Oswald, do you?
O r do you?

EUROPE
18 ARMY GROUP SIGNAL REGIMENT
WIRE noces bristle with problems; first someone must be
found to write them and then something interesting must be
found to write about. We like to think the Regiment bas had
a good year militarily, socially and athletically but apart from exmembers of the Regiment not many people will be very
incerested in that. We are ac present having our establishment
re-written and it mighc be an idea if we asked for the inclusion
of " Authors, inceresting arcicles, Regimental Magazines, for the
use of-I." However, the escablishment committee would probably delete it.
Our Unit Branch of the Signals Association has taken on a
new lease of life. Regrettably it had been a bit moribund for
some time, which was a lictle disgraceful for a branch with a
one figure number. However, under the energetic direction of
R.Q.M.S. Conlon much is now happening; membership is going
up and frequent functions are held. The present writer wonders
whether this branch couldn'r produce the "author interesting
articles, ere " we were talking about; a tactful approach to the
Secretary is obviously indicated.
R.Q.M.S. Conlon also runs one of the Regiment's spare time
activities in the form of a Camera Club. Germany bristles with
shops scocked with every description of camera from the simple
but very efficient cheap ones that you just point and press to the
more expensive highly complicated affairs requiring a high degree
of skill and an amount of ancillary equipment almost as large as
the "station list" for a wireless set. When the R.Q. is really
on the war path you can hardly see him behind the apparatus
he carries. Photography seems to be developing into a popular
pastime in the Regiment and people who have never aspired to
anything more than a box Brownie are progressing by stages to
more advanced techniques. A popular subject in the last week
or two has been the illuminacions in the town; the city fathers
having decided to turn Essen at night into a kind of illuminated
Arabian nights. It really is most attractive and an unusual subject for a photograph.
Another spare time activity now coming to the fore is, of
course, Winter Spores. The P.R.I. can provide either skis or
skaces on loan and although there is insufficient snow and ice
locally as yet one or two of the more advencurous (and possibly
well off) have set off for Bavaria and Austria. Later, both spons
should be possible reasonably near by.

I 9 .AR:llY GROUP SIGN1\L REGIMENT
With the passing of 1956 be t wishes go out from the Regiment
to all member of the Corps both past and present for a happy
and peaceful New Year.
, .
.
The traditional, and mo t excellent, hnsrmas dmner ~vas
vi ited by the Chief of Staff
orthern Army Group, MaiorGeneral J. D'A. Anderson, c.B.E., J?.S.O., _whose words of commendation for the bard work put m durmg 1956, and encouragement for 19 7, were received with acclaim.

[Army P.R . Photograph by R. Naumann

The Pensioners meet the youngest soldier in 19 Army Group
Signal Regiment
Left to right : Corporal George Porter aged 73, Driver David
Pankhurst aged 19 (his brother William is serving with Royal Signals
in Hong-Kong), Sapper " Wally " Pratt
A most successful children's party on the 21st December, 1956,
resulted in all the children beaming happily after an excellent
tea and a present from Father Christmas. Signalman Preston
pleased the youngsters with his conjuring tricks alth~ug?- everyone was disappointed when he made the black rab?1t ~appear.
This he did to the mystification of them all, despite bemg surrounded by children.
.
To replace Major (Q.M.) H . G. Stickley we welcome Maior
(Q.M .) L. J. Bosher, and we hope too, that R.S.M. an~ Mrs.
Holdsworth who recently arrived will enjoy their Sta)'. m the
Unit, while Sergeants Merry, Bowle~ and Glendeilfl:mg also
arrived in time to celebrate the festive season. Arrivals are

[ Anny P.R. Photograph by R. Naumann

Left to right ; Staff Sergeant R. Smith, S.Q.M.S. J. McGrath, Sapper
" Wally " Pratt, Corporal George Porter, S.Q.M.S. A. Warner

always offset by departures, and good luck for the fu~~ to
M ajor R. C. K. Baron, T.D., W .O.II Pendock, Sergeants q.1llmgham, Barnden, Radbron and Warren. Many cong~atulauons to
the hard working Orderly Room Sergeant, who is now Staff
.
Sergeant Donovan.
Sport proceeds apace, and the l!nit s~cc.er team, whilst r~
maining about half way in the Rhme District Leag_ue, are still
interested in the Royal Signals B.A.O.R. Cup by beatmg 2 Infru:try Divisional Signal Regiment by 6 goals to 3. A Umt
" Jimmy " was presented to Lance-Corporal Crawford whose
departure for civilian life will leave a gap hard to fill.
The Rugger team although not pl~ying ma!1Y m~tches th!s
month won comfortably against 12 Air Formation Signal Regiment 'in the Royal Signals B.A.O .R. Cup. Unfortunately
Signalman Firth, the scrum half, was injured and as in any case
he is shortly to be released the talent spotters are now out m full
force looking for a replacement. The departure too, very shortlr,
of Lieutenant R. K. Ward will leave a hard-to-fill vacancy m
the forwards.
,
The Hockey team are still in the Army Cup! To everyones
astonishment we defeated H.Q. NORTHAG who are the Theatre
giants. Three weeks earlier they had beaten us 13-0 in a
friendly but on the day our entire team played larger than
life and' after a most exciting match, we ran out winners by 2-1,
the w'. nning goal coming in the dying minutes. We have to
travel some 70 miles to meet our next opponents, a tough Gun~er
Regiment. If we get over that hurdle, then, from our readmg
of the draw and known form in B.A.O.R., the future is bright
:ndeed.
In the Royal Signals Cup tournament _we have .reached t~e
semi-final after a hard fought match agamst l Wireless Regiment; the score being 2-0, as holders of this Cup we are hoping
for another successful season.
Now there is snow on all the pitches and a bitter wind blowing
straight from the Iron Curtain. Winter ~as arrived. Until he
decides to move on or at least go on holiday, we shall not get
anv more hockey.
The Boxing team, supervised by Captain N. R. F. MacKinnon,
are in training for the Royal ~ignals B.A.0.R. Cup._ Th~ ~st
match against a Vehicle Battalion R.A.q.c., the ~hine J:?1str1ct
Champions, resulted in a 6-4 defeat ~esplte ge>?d wms registered
by Signalman Mathews and Caotam MacKmnon. The next
match against H.Q. Unit 2 T.A.F. resulted in the same score,
althou~h the bouts were more even. Corporal Pengilley, in the
best fight of the evening, won by .a knock-out. A Vehi?e
Battalion ae:ain defeated us by 8-2 m the final of the Rhme
D istrict Championship, with Corooral Pengilley again
winning on a knock-out after two hard fought rounds. Unfortunately the date for the match was advanced bv tw.o _weeks, and
so the team missed the last spell of concentrated trammg. However trainin~ continues in off-duty hours in anticipation of the
visit' to 18 Army Group Signal Regiment.
Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess. As is usual
at this time of the year social activity has fallen thick and heavy.
Our guests throughout the festive season have b~en Corporal
Porter and Pensioner Pratt from the Royal Hospital, Chelsea.
They have been Sergeants' Mess members in all respects except
that thev were excused from Mess subscriptions although
residing for more than 14 days!
Thursday 20th, heralded the Christmas Draw and Dance in
the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess. Ninetv-two prizes
were on display and by a "strange coincidence" the two pensioners both won a German Beer Mug.
On Sunday, 23rd, the R.S.M., P.M.C. and living-in members
sat down to their official Christmas dinner.
On Christmas Day we were privileged to entertain the Chief
of Staff Headquarters, Northern Army Group, and the Garrison
Comma'nder together with our Commanding Officer and other
Officers of the Regiment to drinks before the Other Ranks'
Christmas dinner. We, in turn, visited the Officers' Mess on
Saturday, 29th. It has been debated at length, which visit produced the ~eater in liquid refreshment. As it to::'k almost thr~e
quarters of an hour to evict us from the Officers Mess we think
we have many potential commissioned officers among our
numbers.
The festive season closed with the Ball on New Year's Eve.
Here we are fonunate (or is that the word) of being able to celebrate two New Years, that of Central European Time. and
Greenwich Mean Time. The first new year was mhered m by
Corporal Porter of the Royal Hospital and Howard, the son of
Seqzeant Copestake, the latter suitably attired in !lappy and
candlestick. The second New Year was accomparued by the
nostalgic chimes of Big Ben direct from London.
THE WIRE, FEBRUARY 1957
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Lieutenant-Colonel W. C. Burke and the Officers, W.O.s and Sergeants of 2 L of C Signal Regiment with Colonel H. H. Dean . D.S.O.
(Inspecting Officer) on the occasion of the Annual Administrative Inspection, 6th December, 1956
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n.u.q. and I Squadron. December has been a busy
month here in Dusseldorf. We welcome a new Adjutant in
Captain C. J. Gilbert who takes over from Major W. Dermit.
W e also welcome Major H. Dewhurst, Captain (T.O.T.) E.
Thompson and Second-Lieutenant M. Mortlock.
Earlier in the month we had our annual Administrative inspection, which was brightened by the presence of the Band of the
Royal Canadian Corps of Signals on the parade. We believe
this is the first time the Canadian Signals Band has played for
a British Signal Regiment.
On the evening of the 21st we held a Jazz Band Ball in the
men's dining room. We all thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and
we thank the effervescent Second-Lieutenant Frazer Payn and
bis able committee. The Sergeants' Mess held their Christmas
Draw and Dance on the 22nd December. Two children's parties
were organised-one for the families and one for the German
orphans from the Anna Kloster in Dusseldorf.
Our Hockey team is in the doldrums at the moment having
been knocked out of the B.A.O.R. Signals Hockey Tournament.
However, we look forward to an improvement in the new year.
2 Squadron. Last month lorries and tractors at the Hanomag factory! This month beer-a visit to the Gilde Brewery.
But alas, though the 2IC confidently asserts that many went,
the writer is unable to find any of them, and can only conclude
that all were either drowned or passed into blissful oblivion
shortly after arrival

e

REGIMENT

The weather has been so mild that the ski-ing party were
thwarted: there was no snow at Winterberg.
The Squadron has been more active in indoor entertainment,
for several have helped in the latest production of the local
forces dramatic society. The play was " Off the Record," a
farce by Ian Hay and Srephen King-HalJ, and after long months
of labour was brought for for two nights at the White Horse
Theatre, in a nearby G.S.O. Camp. Signals were conspicuous
on the night, for the bar was supported from both sides by
several of our ablest Senior N.C.O.s. We know, however, how
hard Signals had worked behind the scenes. The only one
actually to appear before the public was Second-Lieutenant
Roger Grant, who embellished the stage in the minor role of
a Naval Sub-Lieutenant; but the scenery might be said to have
been ours, for our Second-in-Command, Lieutenant Pat Massey,
the moving theatrical spirit in the Squadron, himself designed
it, and Signals made it, painted it, lighted it, and shifted it.
A Short History of 3 Squadron. In the palmy
B.A.O.R. days of 1950, when "S" Day was hardly contemplated
and L.0.A. within Germany was completely unnecessary, there
dwelt in Hamburg a group of Royal Signals known as Hamburg
Independent Signal Squadron. It was a contented unit doing
well the work required of it and enjoying all that the
city of Hamburg had ro offer. It seemed and, in fact was, too
good to lasr. By January, 1951, the nucleus of 2 L. of C. Signal
Regiment had made its home in Hamburg, the independent unit

The Band of the Royal Canadian Corps of Signals with Lieutenant-Colonel W. C. Burke and R.S.M . Bevan , M.M., on the occasion of the
Annual Administrative Inspection, 6th December, 1956
[Photo: Jul. Sohn, Dtimldotf

wa ab orbed into R.H.Q. and 1 Squadron, drill parades and
inspections became the order of the day and it was the end of
an epoch.
Soon 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment had fiv e Squadrons stretching
from Hamburg to Bad Oeynhausen. Things settled down and
the regiment got on with the task of providing its contribution
to the telecommunications network in the Western Zone of
Germany. Theo, at Hamburg, in the Spring of 1952, 6 Squadron
was formed. This was our original title.
In the beginning the Squadron consisted of S.Q.M.S. G .
Green, Driver Fever a 1 ton Bedford and mountains of G 1098
stores all Belgium bound to provide communications for a
British base which was being established near Antwerp.
Eventually the newly formed Squadron now fl t about half
strength, arrived in Belgium. The great expectations that they
all had were soon crushed when they set up their home in a
dark M.T. shed which served as dining hall, barrack room and
AAFI. They were lucky enough to have running water even
if it was only cold and in many ways they were more fortunate
than other units in the area who lived under canvas. Thus, in
spite of good rates of L.O.A., 6 Squadron was quickly branded
as the " punishment posting " of the regiment.
Later in 1952 there followed a period of absolute confusion
and for some weeks our designation changed even more frequently than the weather, and from it all we emerged as 3
Squadron 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment, and so we have remained.
Improvement came in 1953. The Squadron moved into a
newly built modern camp and Signal Centre block. The base
became more organised as a whole, tentage was packed away in
the stores and water trailers were idle, the constrUction of playing fields and the introduction of sporting league and cup competitions did much to strengthen moral generally. Life for the
Squadron began to follow a regular pattern which has not
changed a great deal to this day. Naturally our commitments
and numbers increased rapidly although the latter has never
quite caught up with the former.
One thing is sure, we are no longer the penal colony of the
regiment that we once were, in fact we are just the opposite,
and perhaps the spirit of Hamburg District Signal Squadron
did not perish entirely.
BERLIN SIGNAL SQUADRON
Although we have nothing really to compare with the recent
example in Egypt of allied co-operation, our own international
" get-t0gethers " in Berlin merit notice.
Allied exercises here are carried out either in the Berliners'
playground, the " Grunewald Forest," when Giles' cartoons
come to life, or in the form of Tactical Exercises without Troops.
From the Signals angle the latter are by far the better-no damp
beds or line faults in the middle of bramble thickets-but the
language difficulty is more pronounced.
During our latest telephone battle the language problem was
met in three ways; our Squadron Commander, Major R. J.
Tyrrell-Gray, was able with no difficulty at all to translate
French and American demands for more and bigger telephones.
"Non " and "Naw" sound somewhat alike. Our Exchange
Operators, under the able leadership of Lance-Corporal Lamond,
did remarkably well after only two lessons from their counterparts on the French exchanges. Bur whether their operating
phrases complied strictly with communications procedure is
somewhat doubtful, as the French operators are most attrac-ive
..lamsels with voices to match their Gallic charms. Corporal Joy
and his linemen met all complaints about broken diaphragms
with an international " 0.K.: will fix."
The Exercise was voted a great success by all participants and
we have all had the chance to look at each other's methods and
equipment.
In our .au1:t1mn exercise those of us who have served in Egypt
were reminded very forcibly of the cable-removing tactics of the
local inhabitants. In the case of Berlin, however, it was the
local youth who found quad and D8 admirable for making
swings and lassoos !
In the Brigade Novices Boxing Competitions, although heavily
outnumbered by the competing major units we are glad to
record the following successes : '
Winner-L:ght-Heavyweight: Signalman Hicks.
Runner-up-Welterweight: Signalman Dooley.
Our congratulations to both boxers and to Corporal Dean,
their trainer and second.
In the Berlin Minor Units Soccer Competition we have con-

eluded the present series by heading our league. At the time of
writing several inches of snow obliterate the sports grounds and
have called a halt to our successes.
The Squadron has some keen Hockey players. No Jess than
five players recently played in the Brigade Headquarters team ,
wh ile Sergeant Hammond-Haley and Corporal T reloar have
played for the full Brigade team.
Christmas activities here followed much the same pattern as
usual and we do not propose to elaborate on them. I t may b e
of inter est however, that seven of our members were enter tained
by G erman civilians-three at a party given by local artists in
one of Berlin's lavish night-clubs and four in private homes .
They all returned with glowing reports of the hospitality of their
hosts, two of whom were prisoners-of-war in England.
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The usual R.A.F. Christmas festivities were h eld at R.H.Q.
in Goch and the arrival of the season so soon after our detachment's arrival in Butzweilerhof has r eally helped them to get
to know their R.A.F. counterparts well. The celebrations
started in mid-December with the Sergeants' M ess dinner. The
howler of that evening was a remark passed by a R.A.F .
Warrant Officer who, seeing the Royal Signals Officers in Mess
kit, asked " Who invited the huntsmen? " The Corporals' Mess
had their own Christmas dinner, as well as the usual Christmas
dance. After the dinner all m embers and their guests adjourned
to the Corporals' Bar which was run by the Army and R.A.F .
and proved a very successful combined operation. On 20th
D ecember an all ranks' dance was h eld.
The Station Commander held a competition for the b est
decorated barrack room and the L.A.D. won third prize.
After the normal R.A.F. Christmas Day progra mme, on
Boxing Day a comic football match was staged between the
" xoth Army Foot Sloggers " and the "R.A.F. Rock 'n Rollers."
The " Rock 'n Rollers " wore pyjamas !
The Sergeants' Mess auctioned a cake made in the shape of a
church and so made over £17 for the "Wireless for the Blind
Fund."
There were two children's parties on the station, one for the
under fives and another for five years to 12 years. Santa Claus
was in attendance at both.

Captain " Gr ippingham" Mal ins Lieutenant "Tim•• O ' Hare and
Staff Sergeant West, L.A.D., R.E.M.E.

Crossword Puz:z:lfl

Solution to Crossword Puzzle by IO Air Formation
Signal Regiment appears on page 48.
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Regiment, published in Vol. 11. No. I, January, 1957
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" Christmas Festivities " are over and everyone enjoyed themselves; need we say more. The one venture peculiar we believe
to Air Formation Signals, was the competition laid on by the
R.A.F. in which we took part, for the best decorated and most
original " Bar " in a Barrack Block. Although we put up a good
show and produced bars from I 4 Construction Troop, and 7
Line Troop, 8 Line Troop and M.T. Troop, we did not win
any prizes in the station competition at Wahn. Nevertheless, the
efforts were extremely good and the Commanding Officer awarded
prizes to them all. 14 Construction Troop won the regimental
competition with a bar and approach which looked very much
like a Bistro on the Left Bank.
In spons there are two highlights, firstly the Regimental
Hockey team survived the first round of the Army Hockey Cup
by bearing the Grenadier Guards by 2-0, and secondly the
departure of the Regimental Ski team to Winterberg for training
in preparation for the B.A.0.R. Championship in February.
Special P.T. is being given to the Ski team which undoubtedly
accounts for the looks of suffering on their faces. As one member of the team put it, "the P.T.I. uses muscles which I did not
know I had got." And now our next article.

*

"For Those Posted To Us"

As I said last month, I would talk about the P.R.!. Bus.
When the use of W.D. transport in B.A.0.R for recreational
purposes was restricted to short runs, this Unit was faced,
because of the distance away from other military units, with
a large bill for train fares, so the P.R.!. Committee got down
to facts and figures of a proposition to purchase a Unit Bus.
After an exhausting study of the local markets, enquiries
were made in England with the result that the L.P.T.B.
made an offer of a Green Line 34-seater. This was purchased and, with the help of the A.A. and Captain Walton,
brought over to Germany. After a few short runs and based
on the journey from U.K. a Hire Charge was fixed at "A
Bob a Mile for the Coach."
It has proved to be a very popular buy and I'm pleased
to report that in one year it has not only covered the .i,nitial
outlay from P.R.!. but it has covered its running costs,

driver's wages and insurance. The Bus Account is now in
the black and mounting steadily.
The only sna~ about the business was that because of its
age it was difficult to get Full Comprehensive Insurance, but
we have succeeded in getting third party, fire and theft, plus
passenger and driver cover, which is all that is necessary
to cover the Unit in case of an accident.
Other Units may be interested either in hiring our bus
or in purchasing one for themselves and we will be pleased
to pass on the "Gen." Don't buy your bus without first
making sure that you can get it insured, and in B.A.0.R this
is dependent upon its age. I stress this because one R.A.F.
Unit, that shall be nameless-bought two old buses and no
Insurance Company would insure them, and they are just
rusting away. So be warned!
With regard to last month's talk on Camping- I expect to
see our Green Line Bus in the South of France in 1957 with
a batch of the Lads camping out in grand style.
ALFCE

SIGNAi,

SHAPE SIGNAL SctUADllON

This month we would like to give readers a brief outline
of how p~rsonnel of the Squadron are employed at SHAPE
On arrival at the Squadron, an N.C.O. or man will find
himself allotted to one of the four Troops according
h"
trad<'.
"Hr\,,
T roop, w h"ich embraces ' Squadron to
is
,;
,, ·'<l·
H.Q.,
the
Q
staff, cl~rks and drivers; the Communication
~entre Troop, w~1~h employs Teleprinter Operators and
I elegraph ~echmc1a!1~; the Cryptographic Troop which
has Ele~tromc T~chmcians as well as Cipher Operat<lrs; and
the Radio and Lme Troop which has the Radio Tech · · r
(Heavy), ~ine Technicians and a few Telegraph Oper~~~~3:.v
For_ 1gnal work, the Squadron is integrated with
A_mencan and Fr<:nch personnel, under the Headquarters
S1gna! Office~ (equivalent of Commander Royal Signals) an
mencan L1eutenant-Col<lnel, who also commands 'the
m ncan Signal Battalion.
~he operations of each Troop, except "H.Q." Troop,
\\. 1ch needs no explanation, are as follows :

SQUADRON

Our notes this month comprise mainly the activities over
Christmas and the New Year and quite a full programme we
have to report.
We started our Yuletide festivities with a "warming-up" in
the form of a social and dance in the Squadron Mess Hall on
the 8th December, the proceeds of which were devoted to the
Wives' Club to support our children's Christmas party.
The evening was such a success that it was voted the best
to date and it was a pleasure indeed to see our friends from
neighbouring Units giving us their full support.
A second such evening was held on 22nd December. For this
. occasion the scenery was changed somewhat; camouflage netting
and tentage were so arranged that the entrance was transformed
into a grotto, whilst inside the decorations, lighting and the
bar were equally attractive. Our Squadron Christmas Draw
was part of the evening's attraction and with the kind assistance
of our ladies, who took turns in drawing the lucky numbers
out of the drum, the prizes were fairly evenly distributed, with
the exception of our S.S.M., who--not content with winning a
substantial sum at Bingo the previous evening-walked off with
no less than five of the prizes. Some people have all the luck! !
As in past years, we entenained our children to their Christmas party and this was a bigger success than ever. Starting at
I 5.30 hours, they were given a film show, tea, games and the
distribution of toys by Father Christmas, suitably equipped with
reindeer and sleigh.
.
Christmas Day was celebrated in the usual traditional manner,
the men being served with rum and coffee at 07.30 hours by the
Warrant Officers and Sergeants. Drinks were taken at midday by the Officers, Warrant Officers and Sergeants in the
Squadron Canteen, where we had our rendezvous, prior to
serving the men's dinner. Having partaken of dinner, we drank
toasts to our Queen and our Colonel-in-Chief. Many thanks
are due to Sergeant Purser and bis merry band of cooks; their
efforts were justly rewarded. We say thanks to Colonel
Harrison and all the other Officers of our Corps, who though
not part of our Squadron came along and helped to serve dinner
and make the occasion the success it undoubtedly was.
The December photo competition between 298 · Signal
Service Company, U.S. Army Signal Corps, 8651 SHAPE
Detachment, and ALFCE Signal Squadron was a highly
successful affair. The contest consisted of two sections, i.e. black
and white and colour sections. The black and white section
being further divided into landscapes, portrait and still life.
The winners in these sections were as follows :
Black and White: W.O.I Whitham, ALFCE Signal Squadron,
for his portrait of a Cypriot farmer.
Landscape : Specialist Third Class P. Calos, 298 Signal
Company, for his night shot of the Place de la Concorde.
Still Life : Corporal Collins, ALFCE Signal Squadron, for bis
still life shot of ivy leaves on a rock.
Colour : Two prizes of equal merit were offered in this section
- both prizes were taken by Major P. Tousley, 298 Signal
Service Company.
Some 50 black and white prints were entered and
approximately 90 35mm. colour slides. The colour slides
covered practically every major city in Europe and ranged from
snow scenes in Switzerland to sunshine in Venice.
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• ·01111nunit•utions f 'entre Troop

This is ~he largest Troop in the Squadron, and is empl?yed enur~ly in the Communications Centre at SHAPE.
f ne O~cer m Charge of the Centre and the Chief Operator
are Brms~. The Centre is manned 24 hours a day on a
three b}'. eight ho.urs shift basis (covered by four shifts). On
each shift ther~ is an _American or British Duty Officer in
charge of a rmxed shift ?f American, British and French
men and women. The shifts rotate every six days and after
ea~h tour of duty, each shift has two days off duty The
shifts are known as "day " shift, which is on duty fro~ 0 g30
to 1700 hours; " swing " shift, which is on duty from 1700
to_ 24?0 hours, and " night" shift, which is on duty fr<lm
nudnight to 0830 hours in the morning.
The duti~s in the Centre are numerous, but tihe main duty
~f a,, tel~pr1;llter operator is to man one of the many "on
lme circults. Maybe it wil! be to Oslo Naples Malta
Fontainebl~u, Par~s, London, Bonn, or e~en Washlngto~
Once expenenced m the workings of the Centre he may
become a " trick chief" (shift superintendent) ;outer or
d<l any of the many desk jobs.
'
'
_The Centre .has its ?Wn Teletype Maintenance Section,
with an A~en~an Senwr N .C.O. in charge. In this part
of the orgamsat1on the Te~egraph Technicians are employed.
They carry ~JUt the. repairs and maint~nance of the many
types of e9~1pmem. m use, most of which are quite similar
to th~ .Bnush equivalent. It does not take long for the
techmcians to become familiar with them.
The last part of the Centre where any of the operators
~ay be employed is the Traffic Control and Analysis Secuoi:, where all the records are kept and the personnel of
which ~eep a day-by-day check on all traffic.
To g1v~ r<:aders an idea of the size of operations in the
Commum~at1ons Centr~, the total strength of personnel
employed is 160, of which 30 are British.
( 'ry1••ogrn1•hic Troo1•

Little can be said of the activities of tlllls Troop beyond
the fact that the Officer in ·charge and a-bout half 'the personnel are members. of the Squadron. The shift system for
the Crypto Centre is the same as for the Communications
Centre.
. The T.roop includes personnel employed on ~he distribution _of cipher~ and the repair, maintenance and installation
of cipher equipmeat throughout Allied Command Europe.
Uauli• mul I.i•e T1·•01•
Per~onnal ~f this Troop are dispersed among the
follo"".mg. sections of the Headquarters Signal Officer's
orgamsauon.
The. Radio Section, which includes remotely-controlled
transmmer and receiver stations as well as mobile and
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micro-wave sub-sections. The Radio Techmcians and Tclcgra~h Operators are _ernployed in this section as radio
repa1~men and transmitter and receiver attendants. T hey
occas1o?ally man the ground/air radio telephone net which
mamtams contact with VIP aircraft.
The Wire St;ction, which is responsible for operating the
telephone se~v1ce at SHAPE. L ine Technicians are employ~d here m the frame room and for the installation and
repair of telephones.
The..Spec.ial" Projects section, which employs Line
Techn1c1ans m Communications Control " for controlling
the . nume~ous radio and line telegraph circuits that
termmate m the Communications Centre and in " Sound
Systems " which provides simultaneous tr~nslation facilities
for conferences, a!> well as public address equipment.
The Squadron also provides a small number of clerks and
a draught~~n to work f?r the Headquarters Signal Officer.
In add1tion to the Signal duties mentioned above all
r~s are. ~alled u~n to perform the normal Regim~ntal
dutte?, military trammg, and to represent the Squadron m
sportmg and other activities.
5th (LONDON)

c;o1u•s SIGNALS TllUST
(1939-46)

The ~1?-evol~nt Fund of this Unit has been taken over

fo! administration by the Welfare Section in accordance

Wl~ the normal objects and rules of t!he Association.

. It is IMPORTANT t~t Branches and individuals apply-

~g to the .Welfare Se~1on for financial help should state

1f the applicant served m 5th (London) Corps Signals .

Overseas*
24 L"ltEPENDENT INFANTRY DlllGADE

SIGNAL TllOOP

. Our. main .item of news is that the Brigade Headquarters
mcluc:Iing this Troop, has moved overseas since last w~
contributed notes.
At the beginning of November we lost a rear link detachment, who ~et . off,, with an Infantry Battalion for "an
unknown destmauon. A week later we got the news that we
too were on t?e way. We left Barnard Castle by special train
and after a mght at the trooping centre at Woolwich we flew
~rom Stanstea~ a.nd Farnborough. We travelled in some luxury
m chartered auliners.
Since .our arriva! at our present home we have taken parf in
a <;:ombmed Services. ~xercise, in which we operated from a
crmser. We are providing two daily links, one over a distance.
of about 1,000 miles a?~ the other over 250 miles.
\Ve .arc: at present livmg on an R.A.F. Station and are now
all en}oymg the comparative w3.!mth_ which is sufficient to
tempt all but the we~est. to go swunnung practically every da .
U.nfortunately, there is httle to do outside working hours ai'a
mps ?~t of the camp have so far been limited to shopp·
exped1uons to a nearby town.
mg
In an eff~rt to keep everyone busy and happy we have p T
every mornmg before ~reakfast, but some members of ih~
Troop have even complamed about this wonderful opportunity
to keep. fit. I;Iow~ver, ~nly the fittest survived the Christma
d
celebrauons with rmpunity and even the Camp c
·
.
omman
fell off th e came I o~ which
he arrived
at our Christmas
din ant
. The R.A.F. St~uon h~ld .an Athletics Meeting recentlyn~d
m th~ One Mile Invitation Race Signalman Rogers ran
excepuonal!Y well t.o come home an easy winner. At the Brigade
H.Q. Spor.s M~eung ~e Troop team won by 20 points from
teams representmg Brigade H.Q., Defence and Employment
Platoon, R.A.S.C. . Composite Platoon and a combin d
L.A.D./Provost Section team.
e
We have also played soccer and basketball with varying
degrees of success.
Since o~ last contribution we have said gcodbye to
Sergeant Bndgeford, who has been posted to 6o Army Signal

Regiment (T.A.), Sheffield and to numerous others on release
and po ting. We wi h them all every success. At the. s,ame
time w welcome a core of new arrivals many of whom iomed
u within 24 hours of our departure. for overs~s. Lastly, we
congratulate Corporal Webster on his pro~ouon to ergeant
and wish all ex-members of the Troop and fncnds a very happy
New Year.

MELF
2

AIR SUPPORT

SIGNAL UNIT

Io spite of an absence of notes frc;im this Un~t, we are still
in existence having successfully survived Operation Musketeer
in Port Said . After a fa lse start, which lasted fo r 12 hours
and Jost us our place in Phase l , we finally fou ght our way
through the old familiar oily oceans and flotsams, to reach
the land of the 'desert sa;d, Port Said was quiet. We passed
beneath hordes of hawks, various, and were soon among
hundreds of various hawkers.
We welcomed Major H . D . Bould, of l A.S.S.U., who
a sumed command of 2 A.S.S.U. for the operanon, and were
supplemented by several members of 3 A.S.S.U. T~oop and
some much needed equipment. The task of takmg . over
A.S.S.U. Control from the Royal Navy ~as. accornplis~ed,
after the usual vicissitudes and tearing of hair m the spacious
cellars of Canal House!
Who said wireless sets? We
discovered that they do not appreciate sea breezes and d~sert
air. Some of our tentacles went in with Phase I and survived
to tell us the tale. They discovered afterwards that they bad
quite enjoyed themselves.
Our hardest struggle was to prevent our ~ab ai;id weary
selves from becoming even more drab-dbobies being what
they are when minus w~ter. C?ptain Connolly found us sol'.!1e
unoccupied accommodanon, with ~e help of Sergeant Howie,
and we "borrowed" some furmture ! H~wever, Sergeant
Holland could not be persuaded to leave his abode on the
Canal bank and Sergeant Knox, in Cyprus, sent us reg~lar
assurances that he was not selling our rear stores. Everything
(we hope) went according to plan and we fo_und ourselves
enjoying Christmas back at home base, but that is another and
even longer, and should I say sorrier tale. We wish you all a
very happy New Year.
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Christmas, 1956, in Cyprus cannot be the most joyous. f~stiv:il
that members of the Troop will wish to remember; L:ivm!?i m
overcrowded tents on a cold, wet day and l r hours flymg tuJ?-e
from home, thoughts naturally turnea to those lucky chaps snll
at Canerick and such equally unlovely places, .who could g? on
leave and toast their toes in front of thell' ow~ firesides.
Cheered up by the thought that there were ma1?y m a worse
plight than ours, the dismal i?~ies \\'.ere soon silenced. There
was plenty of Christmas spmt m evidence on the day-:and
prior to that. Major-General Kendrew? of Kor~a fame, paid _a
most welcome visit during the Christmas dmner and his
flattering remarks sharpened ~everal appetite~ to the extent of
being able to down two helpings of the roam and subsequent
courses.
Christmas Eve was spent on a holiday trip in a charabanc to
the Troodos snows. This can be regarded as a treat when the
greater part of the time is spent in Kykko. Naturally enough,
the Unit "on top" whose privacy we had invaded thought we
were quite mad.
The last few months has seen the passing on of the stalwart
band of operators who terrorised other Units on Salisbury Plain
by reeling in their freshly laid lines. There are no such ghosts
out here, but one hopes their worthy successors will on~ day
sample the vices of the Chanteclair and such haunts without
the need for guns beside their glasses. In fact, let us make
this our New Year resolution, in wishing one and all a happy
New Year.

so

3 INFANTRY BRIGADE SIGNAi, TllOOI•

Tossed about like a small ship in a large thunderstorm, the
Brigade has now found its way to Cyprus. We have sp_ent the
past four weeks in a requisitioned sch<>?! . at Larnaca, whi<;:h had
been used, so we are told for
traimng of young agitators.
Our arrival had not passed unnouc~d. A store of bombs was
found in the grounds of the hosp~tal next .door. And then
within the next few days a nearby cinema which had been used
as a store for bombs was burnt down and a bomb was found
near the railing .
D isregarding these small setbacks, we cheerily set about building up our defences-a 15-foot fence was built ar_ou?d the
school and a tower with a searchlight mounted on it is used
to probe the darkness. When ever this goc:s out, and we are
plunged into blackness, the cry goes up for Signa~~n Owen.
We are moving up to Nicosia ne~t week. This 1s to ~e our
new H .Q. for anti-terrorist operations. We are longing to
get our hands on those VHF sets.
.
Our only worry at present is the loss of our R~serv1sts.
Sergeant Green saw that we were always on net. ~1th ~em
all we send our best wishes and tha~ them for havmg g1':'en
of their best in what mus t sometimes have been trymg
circumstances.

me:

In conclusion, I would like to mention that some of the

~ngli_sh newspapers _are inclined to overstress rhe happenings m <)pr~s. This throws a certain amount of worry on

our relations m England. How I wish this could be avoided.
Whei:i I leave Cyprus I shall take away with me many
m~mories. Perhaps, who knows, one day I shall return to
this Island and find a really happy people here. I sincerely
hope and trust that this may happen.

*

Farewell Dinner to C.S.O., FARELF

All his old friends in Singapore lb.ope that Brigadier and
Mrs. Good had a pleasant journey home and look forward
to seeing them both again some day in the years to come.

B ON G K ON G SIGNAL REGIMENT

Cyprus Today
by the Wife of a M e mber of Cyprus Dis trlet
Signal Regiment

Much has been written in the U .K. newspapers on
C ypr;us, the so-called " T error I sland ."
. .
I arrived in the Island a year ago, at the begmrung of the
troubles. After the panic in England I wa~ agreeal;>lY
surprisecL to find that the people her~ :vere c~rrymg on wi~
their daily b us iness with n o vis~ble signs of strain
whatsoever.
During the year some of the families 'have su_ff~red very
sad losses indeed. Many of our men have been miured. It
has m ade me fee l very sad . In spite of t h is,_ l~e goes on
quite normally, everyone seems so cheerful; lt 1s so good
to be among them.
Most families visit rtle Turkish Market. It is very noisy
but interesting.
Hverybody tries to sell their wares
together. One sees the odd Turk in a coi:ne r smoking a
Hubie iBubble or as I saw only the orher day, a man being
shaved by an~ther man who h as set up his barber's shop
between two large meat stalls. There is also a kind hearted
Turk who offers me a coco-cola, and gives me a lesson in
TurkiSh. Friday is the Turkish Day of Prayer; as the
Mosque is next to rhe market this is indeed a ver':f busy day.
The Turks, in trheir best clothes, flock to their place of
prayer. Streets so very narrow and old that ~pie and c~rs
have great difficulty in getting along. In spite of t~e discomfort of trying to shop in the crowds, I really enioy the
bustle of the place. The Greek side of the town ~as some
very interesting shops and I find gre_at .Pleasure m
ing them for bargains. I find the maJO!ltY of Greeks quite
civil but still meet the odd one who 1s sullen and sometimes rude.
Summer in Cyprus is very hot and rather uncomfortable.
It is quite a job to sleep at nights, as the heat seems so
oppressive. Most days are spe?t at the sea, whe~e the_ water
is quite warm but very relaxing. A ~hort holi~y m the
Troodos Mountains is a welcome relief. So ruce to see
the green pine trees after rhe plains of Nicosia.
I really think that Cyprus without its troubles is an ideal
spot for the Serviceman. The Cypriot underneath his somewhat nervous manner is a very hospitable type and would
like to be our friend. One actually told me that he loves
the English.
I find my days here fairly full. Helping the welfare,
or attending the Guild of St. Helena, which incidentally does
a wonderful jdb of work on the Island.

high .by 'the subalterns 'Wlho only dropped him once. The
carrymg party eventually delivered him to his "mount "
a wooden horse, and the Brigadier armed with an outs~
polo stick was towed down the Mes~ drive at high speed
by all present. His mount, although shod with four wheels
proved. mo~t fractious over braking and turning comers;
and Bngadier Good must have fel t he was engaged in one
of tlhe more perilous rides of his career. Suffice to say his
horsemanship stood him in good stead and he arrived intact
at the Mess gates.

lieutenant-Colonel G. Mellor. Colone! P. M. P. Hobso n, D.S.O .,
Brigadier E. D. Good, C.B.E .. Major R. E. Stoney, M. B.E.

Th~ Royal Signals Officers' Mess, Singapore, was full to
capacity on the lOtih December, 1956, when some 6o Officer s
of Royal Signals in Singapore dined our Brigadie r E . D .
Good, C.B.E., C.S.0., FARELF.
,CO~onel. P. M . . P. Hobson, C .S.0., Singapore Base
District, m proposmg !Brigadier G ood 's health said how
sorry all Officers in Singapore were to see Brig~dier Good
leavmg and that they all w ished him the best of luck in
his. new appointment .as Commander, the Signal T r aining
Brigade. In reply, Brigadier Good thanked all Officers for
their loyal support and said that as far as lhe was concerned
they had produced results and tlhat the Corps was functioning in a smooth and efficie nt manner.
However, the main business of the evening was to occur
later on, when Brigadier Good was carrie d round shoulder

o.q. Squadron. With the advent of Christmas HQ
Sq1;1adro1?' is more ~n merely busy. Arrangements for th~
Children s Party are m hand and the men are looking forward to
seeing a perfor~~ce of Chin~se acrobats on Christmas Day.
The Pay Office is mund_ated WJth applications for the payment
of credns. All. m all, it would appear that we are going to
thoroughly enjoy ourselves.
After a somewhat sultry summer of inactivity, as far as sports
are concerned, we are now back to the very heavy demand on
transport ~n~, sports kit. The Sports Storemao was repor ted
to have s~id ,,Never ha_ve so many played so much sport in so
short a time.
We did, however, win the Colony Summer
Basketball League, and the team is now hard at training to
avenge the defeats we have suffered in previous years at the
hands of 56 Company R.A.S.C. and the Chinese T raining Unit.
~e al~o won the Colony Swimming and Water Polo Championships, and the 48 Brigade, 40 Division and the Garrison
Motor Cycle Trials.
_We congra tulate Mr. Chan Chack T ing on being presented
with the G.0.C.'s testimonial. The citation reads:
" Mr. Chan joined the ~o~g Kong Signal Squadron on 5th
October, 1935, as an Electrician Grade I. He served with the
Squadron until 25th December, 1941. After the cessation of
hostilities he rejoined Hong Kong Signals on the 8th September
1945, and ~s gradually improved his position to that of Tech~
meal Supervisor Class II. Mr. Chan is most conscientious and
meticulous in his 117ork and he ensures that the civilian tradesmen
under him ca_rry out their work to his own high standard. H e
has p_roved himself t~ be most _trustworthy and dependable and
bas given long and faithful service to the Army in Hong Kong."
. c;:.s.o. FARELF, Brigadier E. D. Good, C.B.E., paid us a
visit on 21st November, 1956.
TJ:te departure of the Nevasa on 8th December, 1956, has
deprived us of a number of stalwarts. We bid good-bye and bon
voyage to Major and Mrs. Evans, Sergeant and Mrs. Palmer,
Corporal and Mrs. Jeffries, Corporal and Mrs. Drage, LanceCorporal and Mrs. Hartley and Lance-Corporal and Mrs. Bell.
. At the time ?f writing,_ th~ Regiment is engaged on one of
its many Exercises for this time of the year. Judging by the
pleased look on faces of those who have just returned from the
scheme, all bas gone well.

com?-
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T.A.
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PDANT01'1 SIGNAL REGIMENT
Princess Louise's Kensington Regl.ment (T .A.)

The Regiment has recently been notified by ~e War O!fi~e
of the following Bartle Honours awarded to ~nnce~s L<?uise s
Kensington Regiment (T.A.) in respect of the1r services m the
Second World War (the Battle Honours which have been
selected to be borne on Colours are in italics).
" St. Valery en Cau.x,' "Saar," "Tily sur Seulles," "Odon,"
" Atitwerp-Turnhout Canal," " Venlo Pocket," "~etten,::
"Arnhem 1945,'' "North-West Europe, 1940, 44-45,
" Cencuripe " "Sicily 1943," " Tennoli," " Sangro," "Cassino
II," "Liri Valley," " Monte Spadure," "Argenta Gap," "Italy,
1943-45."
.
.
. h .
The Regiment is unique among Sign~ Regiments m avl?g
its own Colours which are proudly displayed on ceremomal
occasions. The 'merger of the " Kensingtons " and the wa.i;time " Phantoms " has been a complete success and the Regiment are proud of their unusual role in the Royal Corps of
•
Signals.
R ·
Winter is traditionally the time for many of the egrment s
social events and recently Halloween and Christmas dances,
complete with topical features, were well attended :ind very
successful Brief but hilarious, " Rock and Roll " sessions were
a new feature of iliese events. A successful children's party was
held on 5th January.
.
.
With the " new look " in the T .A., with voluntary service
once again the order of the day, 1957 finds the Regiment paying considerable attention to recruiting. It may well be that
some ex-members of Royal Signals, not at present attached to
the T .A. or A.E.R., who read this, may be feeling the itch to
have a morse key at their finger tips or an Army vehicle at
their command. If they live within reasonable reach of our
excellent H.Q. at 190, Hammersmith Road, W.6 (and it is
within easy reach of most parts of London), we should be
pleased to see them any Monday or Wednesday evening to tell
them something about ourselves and show them what we do.
Or, if they would prefer to see us enj~ying ourselves, we would
be delighted to see them at our Regimental dance at H.Q. on
Saturday, 2nd March.
51 (D) Di"FANTRY DIVISIONAL SIGNAL
REGIMENT (T.A.)

The period under review, Le. from the beginning of the
winter training session until the Christmas break is always
known as the " quiet period," during which there are so many
regimental activities that one finds it difficult to have 3?
opportunity to indulge in the luxury of a free week-end. This
year proved to be no exception.
Training for the Regiment during this phase has consisted
largely of Weapon Training, Civil Defence, First Aid, with the
result that Squadron attendances have been surprisingly good.
The Regimental Pipes and Drums continue to flourish under
Pipe-Major A. Coffield, who is thought to be considering composing a lament called "Our No. 1 Dress at Branston" or
"The Dress Committee's Dilemma."
Notable events, involving " weel kent " personalities in the
Regiment warrant due publicity. The Suez Crisis caused
Movement Control a headache when the powers-that-be decided
to move the large form of our genial Training Major, Major
D. H. Freeland, to warmer climes. The posting, we understand, is temporary, or, in other words, there will be some delay
until Movement Control have enough shipping available to bring
him back.
Major T. B. S. McMain, our Second-in-Command, attended
an Investiture in November at Buckingham Palace to receive
the M.B.E. awarded in the Birthday Honours List and was not,
contrary to expectation, detained in the Tower during his visit
there.
In December, on the occasion of our Regimental Dinner, the
officers of the Regiment paid tribute to Colonel E. Birnie Reid,
o.B.E., T.o., D.L., who, after a period of nine years, has
relinquished the appointment of Honorary Colonel. His waygoing was received with genuine regret by all friends of the
Regiment, who realise what a tower of strength he has been to
us throughout the years. We are indeed fortunate that his
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successor in office is another Regimental " pillar " in Colonel
T. P. E. Murray, o.B.E., T.D., A.D.C., who commanded the
Regiment during the periods 1939-1940 and 1947-1953 .. The
Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel G. D. G. Mackmnon,
T.D. presenced to Colonel E. Birnie Reid, on behalf of the
offi~ers past and present, a silver ~a~ver, inscribed with the
facsimile signatures of those subscnbmg and handed over a
travelling clock for Mrs. Reid, who .has always, and particul~ly
during the war years, been a good friend to those connected with
the Regiment. The officers after sampling E. B. R. and Mrs.
R eid's hospitality at a cocktail party the following day were not
really on top of the Radio Relay problems, excellent set by the
Commanding Officer and the Adjutant, Captain W. J. Pritchard.
Other important events during the period were R.S.M. Craig's
retirement to civilian life, and in addition we must extend our
heartiest congratulations to W.O.II Otley and Mrs. Otley on the
safe arrival of their twins.

1/20 (S.M.) ARMY SIGNAL REGIMENT (T.A.)
We are very pleased to report that our Coventry Detachment,
after some years of hutted accommodation has now moved into
a brand new T.A. Centre at Green's Road, Keresley, which they
share with a R.E.M.E. T.A. Unit. It is a really magnificent
Training Centre and is due to be opened officially by the Lord
Lieutenant on 24th February, 1957.
There have been many social events recently, the more
important of which have been the Officers' Mess Ball on 12th
October, 1956, attended by the Lord Mayor of Birmingham,
Alderman E. W. Apps, J.P.; the Officers' Mess Dinner on 7th
December, 1956, at which the principa.l guest was .the then
Representative Colonel Commandant, MaJor-General S1r Hubert
E. Rance, G.C.M.G., G.B.E., C.B.; and the Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess Ball on 14th D ecember, 1956.
On 2nd November, 1956, the Birmingham Branch of the Old
Comrades' Association held a most enjoyable Ladies' Night in
our Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess, attended by the
General Sercretary of the Association, Brigadier H. R. Firth.
The Retiring Chairman, Colonel F. E. B. Jones, O.B.E., T.D., .and
Retiring Secretary, Major R. H. Ironmonger, received
presentations.
A constant pre-occupation these days is recruiting and we
have recently commenced an intensive effort to improve our rate.
Much thought and effort have gone into this drive and already
we have reason to believe that we are going to be rewarded
by considerable success.
We were very pleased to learn that our Commander Army
Signals, Colonel E. R. Price, T.D., bas received the distinction of
Commander of the British Empire in the New Year's Honours
List. Until Colonel Price received bis present appointment he
commanded this Regiment and his H .Q. is located in our Centre.
Finally, we wish our Adjutant, Captain F. R. Redding goodbye as he leaves for his new appointment with 10 Wireless
Training Squadron at Loughborough and we hope that he and
Mrs. Redding will be as happy there as he tells us he has been
with this Regiment. We welcome his successor, Captain J. H. ·
Lane who joins us from the War Office Monitoring Team and
hope' that he will enjoy his first experience of serving .in a
Territorial Regiment.

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE
Made entirely BY HAND to your approved Regimental design, in
fine wire and silks, to last you for years. We supply on dark navy
or black cloth or on your own detached pocket (blazers must not
be sent). Th~ Royal Signals Badge costs 40/-, postage (including
Forces air-mail) paid. Despatched within seven days from receipt
of remittance, subject to Immediate refund If you are In any way
dissatisfied with our craftsmanship.

D. J. PARKINSON
GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

15 Albert Road, Brighton, I
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Welfare

Section

Below an aitempt is made to describe with suitable
anonymity ten cases taken from the Welfare Section
files currer~t durin~ the. first week in January, 1957.
Alm on 1h1.1 page is a simple statement of income and
expenditure.
'
Widow of Sij!unlnm11, lfH2--1G who, with his family,
emigrated to Canada, where he died in 1956. His widow
old all to pay fares back to England, and the Association
helped her to necessary furniture.
SI •nnlmnn. rN•nll4"d rNiervis•. At moment of recall
his family was allotted a house. Because of his recall th~
'ncome became only half what it was. The Association h~lped
h1s f mily to move.
itrnulmun. l 939-46, is m the Star and Garter home,
ry ill. His wife cannot afford the fare to visit him and so
tlie A.T. . Benevolent Fund and the Association alternate in
)roviJing for the cost.
f' rpornl, J 935-rt:J, marned, three children. He has not
had a home of his own, although the Association have tried
~inc 1955 to get him one. Success at the end of 1956 found
h'm with some, but just insufficient money saved to gei him
m o a flat. The fund helped.
SI na lmnn. 19:il't. servin~. His elderly parents h!ld got
into a fearful muddle. S.S.A.F.A., Forces Help Society and
the Association all combined to save them from eviction from
their home.
Sll(nnlmnu, 1912 to 1948, and 1948 to 1952 in T.A. He
has been very ill for years because of an accident, and the
fund helped him.

Siannlmun, 19:15. (N.S.) married.
wife.

The fund helped his

Sl&(malmnn. 1930-54. He is now aged 63. His wife has
been very ill and a son, who helped to keep the home going,
lost his employment. The fund provided clothing.
Corpornl, 1920-28. Previous service in the Infantry, 19061919. He and his wife have a tiny income from the State,
neither can work. The fund provided for a few luxuries at
Christmas.
Sil(nnlmnn, 1940-46. married, two children. Disease has
caused the removal of both bis legs, and since February. 1955,
the Associa~ion has sent picture papers, periodicals and very
occasionally, a little cash.

Headquarters, Training Brigade .. .
Headquarters, School of Signals .. .
Rofal .Signals ~'ing , School of Signal&
1
rauung Rcgtmem .. .
.. .
..
M. Sch~I, R.A.~. Centre .. .
..
.
...
.. .
.. .
. ..
( oys) Trammg Rcguncnt . ..
2 Infantry Brigade Signal Troop
...
..
. .
.
Signals Branch, School of Artillery
.
·
56 (London) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T .A.
SHAPE Signal Squadron
ALFCE Signal Squadron
.. .
.. .
1 2 Air Formation Signal Regiment
...
. ..
..
6 Armoured Divisional Signal Regimen• . . .
21 Independent Infantry Brirde Group Signal Squadron ...
4 Infantry Divisional Signs Regiment ..
. .
.
.
2 L . of C. Signal Regiment . ..
. .
. .
...
.. .
.
4 Air Formation Signal Regiment ..
Gibraltar Si$nal Squadron ...
. ..
.
4 L . of C. Signal Squadron, 2 A.S . .U. ~nd ;·; '1.:"' Troop

r·:

Donations recei11ed during December, 1956 : Bequest from estate of the Robert Hart Trust
W. E. Eastwood, Esq ....
H. J. Wall, Esq ...
. ..
H. McD. Webster, Esq.
H. E. Prater, Esq.
. ..
T . W. Forse, Esq.
Captain G. Evelyn
...
Mrs. A. M. Mayhew
Sergeant J. Fair
Mrs. K. Wa:<eling

During

December,

4
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'·•S

d.
9

l

0

0 0
0 0
12 0

20

0

0

2

6
7

6

'

3
4
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l

6
0

33

6

3

0
0
0

27

100

12

7
JO
0
0

0

3

6
0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

1
10

8
8
9
10

10
6
2

1956 ...

0

0
0

15 16
17 19
5 0

l

Total R eceipts .. .
Expenditure

[,

0

0
0
0

4
6

[,389 17

3

[,439 15

6

£217
[,222

0
6

(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding;
Furniture; Cots '!lid Prams; General Assistance).
Analysis of cases:Families of Soldiers serving in U .K. . . .

8

,,
,,
,,
,,
,, N . Africa
Widows and Dependants
Released and Discharged S~ldie;s

4
55

B.A.0.R.

Total cases assisted

1

I

69

31 cases of soldiers who served during tho 1939/45 War ...
38 cases of soldiers who did not serve during the war ...

5
9

LIGHTER FUEL PACKS
The following amounts were most gratefully received during the month
of December, 1956:£ s. d.
Box No. 67 ... 43 (Wx.) Infantry Div. Signal Rcgt. (T.A.) ..
9 9 I
94 ... C. Leavis, Esq ., Tunbridge Wells Branch
I
0
0
{,10

9

I

Glossop and Jtistriet Royal Slauals O.C.A.

Since writing our last notes we have had our annual Christmas Draw. This took place on Monnay, 17th December, at
~o. 2 Squadron T.A. Centre. About 30 members turned up for
this annual affair and a good nigh t or morn ing was had by all.
Who said the Nile was blue?. Once more we made a few
copp rs for the funds, and I would like to thank all members
who helped to make such a success of the effort. These affairs
are a irreat help in keeping our balance sheet in a healthy state,
ready for any emergency which may arise.
On Saturday, 22nd December, the youngsters of No. 2
Squadron and a number of our own had their annual Christmas
oarty and, .as usual, had a ·very good afternoon and evening.
Father Christmas arrived on time and the expressions were good
to watch when he handed out the presents off the Christmas
tree. " Thanks a lot, George."
The third Monday in February is our Annual General
Meeting and all are welcome. Will Chesterfield please note and
anyone coming along will have a jolly evening and be made very
welcome.
If anyone is interested in seeing how a piano can be pulled
down and put up, then roll along and see our expert, even if
he has to buy another to replace it. The B.B.C. would pay
well for such a turn. It really has to be seen to be believed.
"Change a note, Tom."
Calling Ex-Bovs' Reunion. Hope you have a good time and
is Bert Small. Wally Clackett and " Ginger " Monaghue going
strong yet? If so, where are they? How are you rats? I'm still
living and as dry as ever.
Signing off.-Smudger. W.A.
THE WIRE, FEBRUARY 1957

PLACE YOUR ORDERS •••

The following goods are available from Association Headquarters. Cash should be sent with order, except in the case
of Paint Transfers, for which an account will be forwarded.
BADGES, Motor Car ...
35/- each
,,
Motor Cycle or Cycle
I7 / 6 ,,
,,
Lapel or Brooch ...
3/- ,,
,,
Blazer Gimmy in Silver Wire) 25/- ,,
(The last two for Association members only).
BUTTONS, Blazer - Large 2/3 each; Small r/8 each.
CORPS TIES, Reppe ...
5/6 each
,,
,,
Heavy Weave
7/6 ,,
,,
,,
Woollen
8/6 ,,
CRAVATS, Reppe ... ...
21/- each
CUFF LINKS
7 /- per pair
CORPS SCARVES, Reppe
25/- each
,,
,,
Woollen
21/- ,,
TIE and SCARF SETS, Woollen
30/- per set
(In boxes)
CORPS PLAQUES, Wooden, 26/6 each PLUS postage.
(In Corps Colours and bearing replica of Corps Badge).
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natural. Very simple. Honestly. Stop Press:- The
agency dealing with the Far Eastern Trips was not AG II ! !

Jotti11gs
by

NACERBY

. prlnJ! is in the Air ••• •

Hello girl -how's the statistics?-and you want expert
advice on fa hions don't you . . ..
Frocks are to be worn much longer this year, and legs
will be less in evidence than usual. This is a very good
thing or a rinking shame, depending on (a) the leg, (b)
your ideas on dress.
Sleevele s ocks are going out. I knew they wouldn't last
long.
Flowered crepe-de-chine will soon st~rt to wallop woo.Hy
jumper clean out of the game, e~pectally for those with
statistics 28-27-28. All woolly clothing should now be carefully protected against moths, myths and rock 'n roll. ~rap
tightly in bees-wax paper, seal the ends, and throw lightly
on a large fire.
.
.
.
.
Bobbed heads are likely to d1sappear-wh1ch is a ptty.
Not every woman looks charming with a dirty big bun
stuck on the north west corner of her nut. A good way
to dispose of long hair is to make it into two long plaits
(about four feet six will do), wind one round the neck, working downwards, and the other round the top of the head,
working upwards-fasten with gum arabic.
See you at the sales!
Holidays ••••

It wont have escaped the mvre perspicaceous of you chaps
that Summer holiday advertisements appeared in newspapers
before the Christmas bills came in-not that we Whitehall
chaps can plan our holidays! Still its a wistful t!hought
and in the hopes of catching the G1 in a weak moment one
day, I popped into one agency advertising Far Eastern trips
and came away loaded with pamphlets. Can I quote from
one?
Some of you folks see simplicity respecting learning
languages. I fund your tong easy to mister. One, two and
here I was flowing out words and sentences like children's
play. I can teach you to resemble Japanese the same easy
ways. Before you terminate this inscription I guaranree you
speak some Japanese-maybe one-two word like little yellow
man.
Take "food." Simply in Japanese T.ABERU.;MONO.
Honestly. Method of memory making like Pulmenism.
TABERU (Take a Bite Right Up) and MONO, from vhe
Japanese phrase "Don't sausages _get MONOtonous."
Now second handy phrase "Go Away." Japanese say
"IKANASAI." Honestly.
Simple. Remember please, very please, Japanese meaning
of Ikanasai. Here she is: "Kindly remove honourable presence to distant mountains where goats smell sweet in comparison with honourable presence which emits evidence of
unfamiliarity with soaps, waters and bathing salts." In this
distinguished phrase you find all letters comprising word
IKANSAI. Very simple-very genuine.
Now memories once more for simple phrases. Here is
tabulate:·
English
1apanese
Ha! Ha! Ha!
Hua! Hua! Hua!
Atishoo!
Atishuu !
Ahem!
Ahemn!
Hiccup
Hie-cup
Tck! Tck!
Tck! Tck!
Jujitsu
Jujitsu
Cor!
Kor!
How are you?
Okayta
To make Japanese pronunciation place tong in cheek,
di tend nostrils, cut throat little bit from ear to ear. Be

Edneution und nil tlmt ••••

Despite the habitual fault finder who sneered at the Butler
Education Act because, as he said, "When you've finished
training 'em who is going to employ all these Butlers?"the Army Education Scheme is functioning excellently. That
is in our Unit.
It was difficult to find instructors as ours are (or were)
evening classes.
.
.
We began by asking students 1£ they had any suggestions
to offer. These were not all acted upon. But the last
run at tihe local Cinema started at 7.15 and if we happened
to be in the middle of the Battle of Hastings around seven
o'clock we had better accelerate the cessation of hostilities,
Napoleon or no Napoleon-" Or else" they said.
In order to give unity to the various courses some of the
instructors when well in their stride have been posted away.
Anotiher instructor has had to carry on and it has worked
quite smoothly.
Take politics. One instructor would end the lecture
(which was destined to be the last) with a remark something like this :
" And so in local government, we have the Town Clerk
holding a position of the utmost responsibility. In i:nany
respects he is the King Pin, the Big Shot, the Cat's Whis~er.
He is the clerk of the town and there does all the typmg
of letters and the filling up of leave passes."
\
A week elapses, during which the lecturer has been postedJ
sent on a long course or demobilised. The class assembles
again for the continuation of the lecture and thanks to the
liaison work of the Education Officer there is a smooth connecting link as the new lecturer takes over. He proceeds
thus:
" Furthermore, he wears a very tall chimney and is known
-as the plate on his side bears witness-as the Rocket. He
puffs about, his pistons rattling, at a pace that would shame
any self-respecting snail. But it is progress. He goes off
the rails a few times but nobody worries because whenever
he moves he is preceded by a man carrying a red flag. He
is just about pulling his weight, but only just, and when
the villagers see him they scream with terror. He is not a
pleasant sight with clouds of smoke issuing from him and
big sooty patches besmirching his surface. He gets hot
under pressure but keep filling him witih plenty of liquid
and he wont go all to pieces."
So it goes on until the student is left in no doubt that
Parliament was failing to make the grade until Cromwell
invented the first steam locomotive which he christened
" Old Ironsides."
Art has been frankly disappointing. At first the students
were intensely enthusiastic but midway througih the first
lesson it was explained to the class that there would be no
live models. Hopes were raised when a teapot was produced,
hopes were dashed when the students were told it was
there for a model, not for brew. Interest immediately
waned and the students are now doing woodwork.
You would think that plumbing has proved troublesome.
On the contrary. Here we have the biggest class on the
whole course-four men-and there have been no complaints about it.
It starts a fortnight on Tuesday.

GR EAT PLACE

Traffic in terms of wheels at Piccadilly Circus . . . traffic in terms of words at
Porthcurno. Cable and Wireless Limited's cable station here is the beginning of
the British Commonwealth's vast submarine cable system. The station can
handle traffic to the tune of over a million words a day. The Company
owns a world-wide network of 150,000 miles of submarine cable, maintaining
it with a fleet of 8 cableships stationed at strategic points. It
also owns and maintains wireless relay stations on the trunk routes, operates
the overseas telegraph services of most of the colonial territories and cable
services in various other countries throughout the world.
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We, too, have a fine tradition of service behind us, ample
testimony of which is provided by our steady expansion
during the century and an ever-growing number of service
publicatlons coming from our presses. A special department is always at the command of Service Editors to
assist in the production of their Journals.
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CORPS MARCHES
A new recording of the Corps QUICK and
SLOW !March has been made, and records are now
available, price 10/- each, plus cost of postage and
· packing, from: The Honorary Treasurer, Royal
Signals Band, H.Q. Officers' Mess, Catterick Camp,
Yorks.

F. J. PABSONS·LTD
LENNOX HOUSE, NORFOLK STREET, W . C.l · Temple Bar 6591

Works: OBSERVER BUILDINGS, HASTINGS · Hast Ines 1157
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EW BO D

TREET, LONDON, W.1. MAYFAIR 0784

40A

LONDON ROAD, CAMBl::RLEY
(Wednesda1 aftunooni onlr)

units ac shore notice
Tl!LBPHONB · RICHMOND 2348

CIVIL & MILITARY HATIERS

REGIM ENTAL & CLUB TIES

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd

BREWED

BY SIMONDS

53, MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS.

STABLE BELTS in
REGIMENTAL COLOURS

Hiorns &_ Miller

made to requ irements.

REGIMENTAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
INVITATION CARDS
CRESTED ST A TION ER Y
ACCOUNT BOOKS

21a Jermyn Street, London S.W.l
Tel : Regent 2722
One minute from Piccadilly Circus

All Canes Supplied.
Ties in Regiment's Colours. Pure Silk. IS/- each.
Tie Braiding, light or dark Khaki. One gross yards
£11 16s. Od.

PRINTING OF
ANY DESCRIPTION
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Wines. Spirits &-

HIORNS & MILLER LTD
MARLBOROUGH STREET
DEVONPORT
Telephone: Devonport 437

Bates
HATTER and MILITARY CAP MANUFACTURER

Wall Shields 7• x 6" Royal Signals 24/· each.
Regimental Flags S' x 3' Royal Signals 120/- each.
Lanyards. Made to your specifications.
Lanyards Wh ite. 12/· per dozen.
Blanco Blocks, all shades 72/- per gross.
Pace Sticks. Regulation. 75/· each.
Sergeants' heavy, full size, Regimental Walking
Sticks, Malacca, E.P., Ball or Pear cap. Crested.
30/· each. Plus 12/6 Purchase Tax.

Renowned throughout the world
for QUALITY

Brochures and Catalogue on application
Estimates and samples sent on request

Minimum order SO Belts

SACCONE
&
:S2 SArKVILLE ST.

I""7s
s

~J

Gtfai-s

SPEED. LTD

LON D 0 N. W. I.

Embroidery to ·your. Specifications.
Blazer Badges, Cap and Collar Badges, Brass Titles,
Embroidered Flashes, Shoulder Chains, Berets and S.D .
Peaked Caps, Gold and Khaki Chevrons.
Sports and Camping Requisites.

ERNEST

GOODRICH

Specialist in the supply of Military Requisites
EVESHAM HOUSE, COMMON ROAD,
CLAYGATE, SURREY.
Telephon e : ESHER 3705

Regimental Capmakers to
many Corp and Regiments
The low price we charge for our quality doe not
permit of credit
Ca h or cheque with order enables us to keep pri e
down and reduce purchase tax

EST
18 39
IRADING I HROU GHOUl me WORLD

Telephone : REGent 2061
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EDITORIAL
S many know, a good deal of thought has been given to THE WIRE in
A
recent months and there has been discussion as to whether or no it is
necessary for the price of each copy to go up.
Despite most formidable increases in the cost of paper, printing, block
making and postage THE WIRE has continued at 1/- since it was restarted in
1946.
It has been decided that THE WIRE will continue to sell at 1/- during
1957· To do this will necessitate certain small economies.
Readers will have noticed that slightly smaller type is being used for much
of the contents but it is thought that this is not a great demerit.
Much of the proof reading is perforce done in railway trains and if it
can be read there it can be read anywhere.
The cover for February had a new and economical look and the absence
of colour makes a considerable saving.
Every effort will be made to keep up the standard in the contents of the
magazine.
Some of the famous Regiments of the Corps are being asked to contribute,
in turn, a special article where, in words and pictures, they will tell something of their history and their present work.
It is hoped that 1st Corps Signal Regiment with long antecedents through
" A " Corps Signals in Mons Barracks, at Aldershot, will be early in this field.

By Appointment t o the Late King George V

IT APPOfl'<.'TM.ENT TO H-8"- ll.AJESlT THI!. QUz..BN

cpl.DSMITHS & CRO\\'N JEWEL1.l?.RS

ROGERS & CO.
(MILITARY OUTFITTERS) LTD.

The badge of your Corps • • •
GARRARD & CO. LTD.
(formerly The Goldsmiths <\.
Silversmiths Compan.J Ltd.) have
for many years specialised
in the production of
badge jewellery.

Mufti and Sporting Tailors
Breeches Makers
Regimental Outfitters to the Royal Signals

57 JERMYN STREET, LONDON> S.W. I
Telegraphic Address:
"Rogers, Hyde Park 2740 London "

Telephone:
Hyde Park 2740
Royal Signals
Cold and Enamel
Home £6 · 12 · 6
Export £5 • 2 • 6

Cold and Enamel

Home Cl ·IS· 0
Export £5 • 17 · 6

Here h illustrated the badge
of your Corps,
&shioncd into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamel.
If desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diamonds or other precious stones
for which designs and estimates
arc submitted without charge.
Great care is taken to ensure
correctness of detail, and expert
workmanship is assured.

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Crown Jewellers
fonrw.rly

THE GOLDSMITIIS &
snVERSMITHS COMPANY LID.

112 REGENT STREET • LONDON • W.1
TELUHONE: UGENT 3021
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Policies for :

Convertible Whole Life, Endowment,
Education, Death Duties, House
Purchase; etc.
ALL INSURANCES INCLUDING
OFFICERS' KIT :
Europe 15/- per £100
World Wide25/- per £100
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
PERSONAL ACCIDENTS
Premium £3 for £1,000
Death and other benefits

MOTOR:
Competitive Rates for
New and Old Cars
Home & Foreign Policies
Bloodstock, Camera, Caravan, Golf, Gun, Hunter
Personal Liability, Transit
Television Policies, etc.
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Currently the production of each number is being carried on with
increasing difficulty; the. Sub-Editor, who does about 80 % of the work, has
been ill for some months and is now in hospital. All will wish her a speedy
recovery, meanwhile there is a regretted lowering of standard in such matters
as prompt acknowledgment of contributiqns and some delay in dealing with
correspondence. It is hoped that the effort being made by many others will
enable the standard of production of the magazine itself to be maintained.

Insurance Brokers
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ONE SHILLING
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Some weeks ago one who after 17 years' service in the Corps, latterly as
a Short Service Commissioned Officer, was alas retired. He was of just the
wrong age and service to continue. After various enquiries, he has recently
been granted a Commission in the Royal Air Force, six years' active and four
on the Reserve. It may be said that his tale of generous provision of uniforms
and the ample provision in money for the few items not supplied occasioned
·
rather invidious comparison.

*

*

*

*

6 (Boys) Training Regiment Royal Signals

Donation for the Purchase of Silver Trophies

All ranks of 6th GBoys) Training Regiment tender their grateful thanks to
Major D. L. Sylvester-Bradley and All Ranks of the late 1st Commonwealth
Division Signal Squadron for their generous gift of £24/10/6, for the purchase
of a trophy to be competed1for by the Regimental Boys.

*

*

*

*

As is known, the Band of the Boys' Regiment is now equipped with
instruments which are worthy of it. The trumpets have been provided
through the generosity of Branches of the Assocfation and Units of the Corps.
The last, that of Port Talbot Branch of the Association, was delivered
recently. Thanks is given above for a donation by the Commonwealth Divisional Signal Squadron towards the purchase of much needed challenge cups
and trophies. Aldershot Branch of the Association are giving a challenge
cup for competition within the Regiment at the present time.
There is still a considerable requirement for cups and trophies for the
Boys' Regiment. The Officer Commanding the Regiment or the Secretary
of the Association will willingly provide, obtain, information of what is most
urgent to any Sranch of the Association or Unit of the Corps.
Our own, the 6th (Boys) Training Regiment, is second to none in the
work it does and in the traditions it has inherited. That it has been slow to
ask for help in this matter should be an incentive to the Corps and the
Association to do what is possible to provide a really impressive collection of
challenge cups and trophies.
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PERSONAL
COLUMN
l.o•do• Ga::ettf>
Her Maje ty The Queen has been graciously pleased to
approve the following be mentioned in recognition of distinguished service in Cyprus for the period 1st July to 31st December, 1956:Major A. D. Inglis.
o. 22823479 Sergeant J. G . Turne.
Brigadier (Temporary) Major-General L. de M. Thuillier,
O.B.E, A.D.C., to be Major-General on 4th December, 1956.
The undermentioned Colonels (Temporary Brigadier) to be
Brigadier from the dates stated:Brigadier J. C. Hardy, 1st January, 1956.
Brigadier G. S. Knox, O.B.E., 19th January, 1956.
Brigadier W. C. Tucker, O.B.E., 2nd June, 1956.
Brigadier H. L. Lewis, o.B.E., nth August, 1956.
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir E. T. Nepean, Bt. retires on retired
pay nth January, 1957.
Major T. H. G. Fletcher to retirement.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Brevet Colonel Mark Fryer Allen
resigns as Hon. Colonel, 51 Air Formation Signal Regiment,
retaining hon. rank of Colonel, lst February 1957.
Movements

~

Officers

Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. Costen, B.A.0.R. to 5 Training Regiment.
Lieutenant-Colonel D . A. Pringle, G.H.Q., U.K.L.F. to War Office.
Lieutenant-Colonel E. C . R. Blaker, H.Q. S.W. District to Depot (HS).
.Major F . Dymond, ALFCE Signal Squadron to Depot (HS).
Major J. P. D. MulWy, M .E.L.F. to R.S.W. School of Signals.
Major J . N. Hallett R.S.W . School of Signals to Royal MilitarY College
of Science.
Major W. G . Mitchell, 7 Training Regiment to H.Q. Lowland District.
Major R . C. K. Baron, B.A.O.R. to Depot (HS).
Major W. A. Woods, Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment, U .K. to
2 Training Regiment.
Major D. C. Harris, Cyprus to Depot (HS).
Major A. H. D. Llewellyn, R.S.W. School of Signals to B.A.0.R.
Lieutenant (Q.M.) A. M . French, L. of C. Signal Regiment, A.E.R. to
Depot (HS).
Major (T.O.T.) A. F. Goat{ M.E.L.F. to 3 Trainin& Regiment.
Lieutenant (Q.M.) K. B. Urich, First Commission to Infantry Divisional
Signal Regiment.
Captain (Cipher) E . Cooper, B.A.0.R . to FARELF.
Major A. T . Burrows, Corps Signal Regiment to R.S.W. School of Signals.
Lieutenant-Colonel M. G. Adams, R.S.W. School of Signals to 1 Training
Rcgimcm.
Lieute ~ant- Colonel A. J . M. Attbill, Depot (HS) to Ea*ern Command
(M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
Major J . T. H . Higgin., H.Q. Training Brigade to 21 Corps Signal
Regiment, T.A.
Major G . H . Hocrdcr, Joint Services Staff College to Depot (HS).
lvlajor A. G . MacTavisb, 5 Training Regiment to 2 Training Regiment.
Major F . A. L . Terrey, B.A.0.R. to 5 Traininir Re&iment.
Major (Q.M.) S. Vernon , SiJrflal Regiment, T.A. to M.E.L .F.
Major W. C. Ramsey, War Office Signal Squadroo to Signal Regiment,
T.A.
Major J. V. Dearden, U.K. COMCAN Signal Regimeot to FARELF.
Major A. Holifield, W;ir Office to East Africa .
T i Major W. G. B. Wright, War Office to B.A.O.R.
Major (Q.M.) G. B. Andrews, H.Q. Northern Command to M.E.L.F.
Major H . D. Bould , M.E.L.F. to School of Signals.
Major J . C . Garlick( Eastern Command to 4th Training Regiment.
Captain (Q.M. G. ynham, FARELF to B.A.0.R .
.'vlajor E. A. McLougblin, Scottish Command, T.A. to School of Signals.
Major F. Williams. 6 Bovs Training Regiment to School of Signals.
Major K. D . Gribbin, J.S.S.C. to B.A.0.R.
Lieutenant (Q.M.) P. H. Johnstone, First Commission to 42 (Lanes.)
Infantry Divi1ional Signal Regiment, T.A.
Major D. L . Swallow, R.M.C.S. to FARELF.
Major (T.O.T.) T. W. Coleman, U.K. to 5th Trainin& Regiment.
Major (Traffic Officer) H. S. Reynolds, B.A.O.R. to retirement.
Captain <Traffic Officer) N. B. Robi.mon , B.A.0.R. to Cyprus.

.trrlralH a•d Departares
Offu;er Training Wing

Depar1ur« : Staff Sergeants G. H. Berry and L. E. Ramsdate , Sergeants
L. J . Merrallis, N. Parker and B. R. Rothwell.
rst Training Regiment
Arrivals: Majors J. G . Melsom and J. W. Eagle, M.B.E., Sergeants Martin ,
McLoughlin and Watson, Staff Sergeant Medford.
DtP4T1ures . Majors B. S. Townson and J. T. R. Sylve•ter Bradley,
Sergcanu Clark. Harrison, Lerigd, Parnell, Jones.
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Departures :

SHAPE Signal Squadrott
ergcant F. C. Corr.

6 Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment
Arrivals: Sergeants Qa.rke and Porker.
1 Corps Signal Regiment
Arrivals: Majors D . S. Dickinson and K. Evans, W .O.II McKay, Sergeants
Foy, Skinner and Armstrong.
Dcparrurcs: Majors P. F . Pentreatb and A. T. Burrows, Stoff Sergeant
Chater , Sergeant McGrcal.

12 Air Formation Sig11al Regimem
Arrivals: Majors F. E . Berry and B. F. Procktcr, Staff Serircant F. W.
Johnstone.
Deparrures : R.S .M. J . Hoskins (to Quartermaster).
19 Army Group Signal R egiment
Arrivals: Sergeants Griffiths and L. A. Smith.
Departures : Sergeants Glendenning and Garvey .
3 Trai11ing Regiment

Arrivals: Major (T.O.T.) A. F. Goat, M.B.E., Staff Ser11;eant Balnis, Sergeant
Brooker.
Deparwres: Staff Sergeants Jewitt and Holden.

Forthcoming Events
A ~~umon Dm~er is being 1)-eld at 21, Jardine Street.
SJLASGOW, on Friday, 12th A~r1.l,_ 1957, .for all Si:rving and
hx-Officers of 52 <q Infan.try D1v1s!onal Signal Regiment and
15 (S) Infantry D1v1S1onal Signal Re~1ment. Tickets and further
info~mat10n are, available from Maior J. D . Stewart, T.D., 21,
Jardine Street, (,lasgow, N.W.

*

HARRISON.-To Sergeant and Mrs. P . L. Harrison, on 8th November,
1956, a daughter, Christina Mary. (ISt Training Regiment).
FENWICK.-To Sergeant and Mrs. R. Fenwick, on 18th January, 1957,
a son, David. (1st Training Regiment).
GAY.-To W.0.II and Mrs. J. H. Gay, on 20th January, 1957, a son,
Trevor Charles, at B.M.H., Rintelu.
BUSHNBLL.-To Staff Sergeant and Mrs. Bushn~ll, on 30th December,
1956, a daughter, Dawn Patricia, at B.M.H., Hostert.
GREEN. -To Sigoolmao and Mrs. R. Green, a dau11;bter, Vivien, on
15th December , 1956.
lUt~rriages

IVIMEY-COOK-GRUNDY.-Signalmao Ivimey-Cook to Miss Pauline
Grundy, at East Glamorgan, on 20th December, 1956.
ALDOUS-MARNO.-Sergeant R. W. Aldous to Miss Aon Maroo, at
Gillingham, Kent, on 15th December, 1956.
FARLEY-PROSSER.-Signalman R . W. Farley to Miss Elizabeth Prosser,
at Birmingham, on 22nd December, 1956.
NICHOLLS-ROWLANDS.-Drivcr G . Nicholls to Miss Loma Rowlands,
at Swansea, on 29th December, 1956.
All above of 19 Anny Group Signal Regimen!.

1'Pt1ths
WHEELER.-Ex-Signalman C. I. H. Wheeler, of 13, Beaumont Place,
Roundh.iy Road , Leeds, 7, in January, 1957. He served in Royal Signals
from 1922-1926 and from 1941-1946. He was a Life Member of ibe
Association.
SHEDDEN.- 234045 57 Signalman Gerald Philip Shedden , on 6th January,
1957,_ at Brook General Hospital, Woolwich.
BUTLER-Regimental Ser11;cant Major Frank Edward Butler, on 7th
J aouary, 19)7, at bis home.
LOACH.- Stephen Derrick, soo of Lance-Corporal and Mrs. Loach, at
B.M.H., Hostert, on 25th January, 1957.

*

*

*

Wanted.
A "Jimmy " centrepiece for Officers' Mess. If you have one
available please contact: U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment,
Robinswood Barracks, Gloucester.

*

*

*

London District Individual BoxlngChanaplonships
Middleweight Champion-Lance-Corporal A. Sutton (C.S.0.'s
Branch, London District), on 14th February, 1957, at the Depot,
Caterham.
A Holiday in Guernsey
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Laine (he was Sergeant Laine in Royal
Signals) have started a Guest House, Oakleigh Villa, Landes du
Marche, Vale, Guernsey, C.I.
Bed, breakfast and evening meal only: 4! guineas per week
-reduced rates for children. (August-fully booked).

*

*

*

Major Bill Lynch (R.A.R.0.) will be glad if friends and
acquaintances in London will ring him on LABurnam 3255.
T H E WI R E , M A R C H I 9 5 7

*

*

*

13th April, 1957

*

t.o1f. The Spring Meeting will be held at Catterick Camp on
25th and 26th Apnl. Entry forms 'llay be obtained from the
Honorar Secretary, Major D . D. Fairman, War Office (Signals 31 •
Tena IH. Royal Signals Tournament, 13th to 18th May. See
p ge 87

*

llirthti

*

rn11c>h Repr .. Hentatlves Meeting

*

*

'\ ·it of lloyal Si 11nls Band to s. Wales.
Outline Programme
Wednesda., 22nd May.-Royal Signals Dance at Sophia Gardens
Pavil!on, Cardiff. Dancing from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Admission will be by ticket only. Details are not yet firm:
Thursday, 23rd May.-Port Talbot Branch of Royal Signals
Association. Ba:id Concert in the Hall of the College of
Further Education, Port Talbot. Admission by ticket
(available from Hon. Secretary, Port Talbot Branch).
Friday, 24th May.-Band Concert in Cardiff.
Corps Dinner
and
llt·~ulnr Officer!!' •• At I10111e "
at the Hyde Park Hotel.
(;atterick Reunion

29th May, 1957
30th May, 1957
29/3oth June, 1957

\\' est (;ountry ReuJlion
It is hoped to hold a Reunion for West of England Branches,
by the kindness of 6 (Boys) Training Regiment, at Newton
Abbot on 28th and 29th September. Confirmation and fuller
details will appear later.

Radio and Electronic Component Show
Grosvenor House and Park Lane House, London, W.1.,
8th to Ilth April, 1957.
St·ottish Remaion
This will be held in Dieghorn Camp, Edinburgh, on Saturday,
18th, Sunday, 19th, August. Details will appear later.

Ex-Boys' •'ourth Annual llewuou
The Suez annoyance has meant that many of our ex-Boys
(serving and reservist) would not be available for a reunion in
the Spring. The 1957 dinner will therefore be held on Saturday,
5th October, at Williamson's Tavern, Bow Lane, E.C.4. (One
minute from Mansion House Underground Station). Assembly
and cocktails, 6.30 to 7.15 p.m. Dinner at 7.15. Dress: lounge
suit or Uniform.
Applications for tickets, with· remittance please, should be
addressed to Treasurer, Ex-Boys' Reunion, c/o 54 Infantry
Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.), 40, Ashburnham Road,
Bedford, as soon as possible.
Cheques and postal orders should be made payable to
"F. W. Jacobs, Royal Signals Dinner A/C."
Ex-Boys, serving or retired, 16/6 each. Wives or other guests
15/- each.
It will be of considerable help to the Committee if remittances
are sent at an early date.
ROYAL
1957
March 20
23
"
"
27
"
30

SIGNALS

RUGBY

FOOTHAU, {;LUD

Northern Command Cup
Galashiels .. .
. ..
. ..
Northern Command Sevens
Sandal ...
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Catterick
Catterick
Catterick
Catterick

April

,,"
"
"

6
Io
13
24
27

Percy Park ...
Catterick
Middlesbrough
Middlesbrough
Sheffield
..
Sheffield
Bradford Charity Match
Bradford
Huddersfield Sevens
Huddersfield
* Corps Representative Match.

ROYAL SIGNAl,S ASSOCIATION FOOTBALi, Cl.UH
1957
Feb. 27 R.A.0.C. (H)
Catterick
Mar. 6 R.A.C. (H)
Catterick
,, 20 Durham College (H)
Catterick
(provisional)
May 2 R.A.C. (A)
Catterick
All above are Corps representative matches.
ROYAL SIGNALS HOCKEY CLUB

1957
March 20
29
" 30
"
April 19
22
to

W elbeck College
R.A.E.C.
Aldershot Services
Scarborough Festival

"

"

Welbeck
Aldershot
Aldershot
Scarborough

"

Corps Band Summer Tour 1957
Touring Band
15th April - 18th April
•9th April - 28th April ..
29th April 4th May
5th May
8th May 10th May
12th May - I8th May
21st May - 23rd May
25th May ISt June
29th May ...
znd June - 8th June
9th June - 22nd June
23rd June - 30th June
ISt July - 6th July ...
7th July
8.th July - 14th July ...
15th July - 20th July
21st July ...
22nd July 27th July
28th July - 11th August
•sth August 17th August
18th August - 25th August
26th August - 31st August
7th September
1st September 8th September - 14th September
15th September - 21st September
22nd September ...
25th September - 26th September
28th September - 1st October
2nd October

Eastern Commaod
Eastbourne
Eastern Command
York Minster
Southern Corrunaod, Gloucester
Eastbourne.
O.C.A ., South Wales
Victoria Embankment Garden
Corps Dinner
K'lcller Hall
Eastbourne
O.C.A ., Canerick
York Festival
Gateshead
Edinburgh
Dunfermline
Paisley
Dunfermline
Glasgow
Scottish Command , Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Hastings
B.B.C. Recordicgs
Eostboume
Leave
Worthing
Brighton
6 Training Regt .,
ewton Abbot
R . turn to Catterick

Non-Touring Band
4th Moreb - 5th March
8th March - 12th March
21s t May ...
25th May - 27th May
29th May - 1st June .
2nd June
8th June
15th June - 17th June
i6tb July
I5th August
17th August
16th August
7th October t uh October
llECO~DIENDED

' Traioi g Regiment. R ip.:m
Eaton Hall
Quick
aver Gue>1 Night
Loughbo=ougb
Eastern Command
Kneller Hall
On offer to 3 Traini'lg Regt ., Lincoln
ewca tie. H.R.H. Prince
Roial
V.J . Guest Night
Scottish· Command, Edinburgh
Eaton Hall .

READING IN TRIS NUMBER

Operation Grapple, pp. 63 64.
33 Parachute Field Regiment R.A. Signal Troop, pp. 77,
78.
Mount Olympus, p. 78.
Musketeer by Major-General A. E. Morrison, c.B., O.B.E.,
P· 8o.
61

®bituarp
It. '.H. F. E.

BUTl~EH

He died on 5th January, 1957, whilst serving m 5oth
onhumbrian Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A., of
which he had been Regimental ergeant Major for about 18
month.
Afrer boy service, R. .M. Butler joined the ranks in 1934,
and he was in India when the last war staned. He spent the
year 1940 to r945 on active service in the Middle East.
After furrher service in India, 1945 to 1948, he was appointed
cting R. .M. of lSt Divisional Signals in 1952 and served in
that rank in the Depot Regiment, 23 (Southern Corps Signal
Regiment, T.A. (now 2nd London Signal Regiment, T.A.),
before being transferred to the 5oth.
He had a sharp illness in the au~unm of 1956 and was convalescing at his home when he died.
Apan from his profession his family and his garden were his
great interest. All his friends will sympathise with his widow
and small son.

have to serve in the Middle East, we are certain that they
will welcome and never oppose serving with the magnificent
soldiers of your nation.
We hope that you will make our views, as a fellow
member-organisation of the W.V.F., known to the members
of your organisation and that through your organisation
and your members you can let your nation know the feelings of American veterans on this matter.
Now is the time when the people of America, Britain and
France should be pulling together. Isolationism should be
dead and buried.

2
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PROMOTIONS
The following substantive promotions were authorised durin11 the month
of Ja nuary, 1957:

,

TRADES ROSTER

..,

To WARRANT 0PFICER I
11111111111111111111111111111
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2324067
2323993
869510
2329387
2326542
4128458
5932916

A / W.0.1
A/W.0.1
A/W.0.1
A / W.O.I
A/W.0.I
A/W.0.1
A / W.0.1

(1000)

(1550)
(1630)
( 166o)
(1900)
(2070)
(2080)

Dignan , J.
Phillips, J .
Pran, R. W .
Ormond, S.
Scullion , P.
Wall , E. R . C .
Wilderspin , J.

e
ASK Force Grapple-a combined force of scientists and
members of the Services to prepare for and earry out
the 1957 Megaton Thermo-Nuclear tests in the Mid Pacific.
With thi scanty but intriguing charter its Signal Troop was
formed. All that was known then was that the force would
prepare an air base on Christmas Island, and later carry out
the tests and record the results. The Island lay almost on
the equator, some x,300 milesi south of Hawaii. An advance
party of one Engineer field squadron from the Far East, and
detachments of all arms and services involved were to concentrate at Fiji and make the first landings on Christmas
Island in June. Iru our case time was short and after a brief
period of training and leave a party twenty strong were
ushered, hy a blonde airhostess to their seats in a Stratocruiser at iLondon Airport. At least one member has since
confessed that at this stage he was planning to " play it off
the cuff," but has not confirmed if he referred to the blonde
or the operation.
The flight was the sort that only comes once in a lifetime
-at Government expense anyway. Keffiavic, New YorkSan Francisco-Honolulu-Fiji. Recollections of a long flight
like this seem curiously telescoped, a series of incidents
threaded together by the noisy unreal comfort of the aircraft hanging in the sky with the earth revolving beneath it.
Idewild airport New York, the incredible confusion of the
Customs and Immigration where our luggage disappeared
into an enormous heap and we almost gave up hope for it.
And the official who stopped us and asked who was carrying
the radio active material, that had ~hown up on their Check
-visions of Ellis Island- however, it turned out to be
nothing more exciting than the luminous paint on a prismatic
compass.
Then on to San Francisco, travelling westwards and never
quite catching up with the clock so that meals and sleep

To WARRANT OFFICER II
14457496
14186722

Staff Sgt,
Staff Sgt.

22242717
2382985
2686292
2548929
19r46 r87
2548934
2548953

Sgt.
A / Staff Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

22820494
22212763
2254r388
22559048
22836222

Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A/Sgt.
A / Sgt .
A / Sgt.
A/Sgt.

(4390)
• (4410)

May, F. A.
Evans, L. H .

To STAFF SERGEANT
(6270)
(6140)
(6280 )
(6320)
(6340)
(636o)
(6370)

Oakley, B. F.
Ashworth, E. R .
Richards, R. J.
Redhead , R.
Fisher, G. J.
Coleman, J. H.
Moorman, D. A.

To SERGEANT

22212301

No prize can be offered for the correct solution, and the location of this
statue of" Jimmy., wil l appear in April
rllllllll 11111I11IllllIIIll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111llll111111111111111111111111111111111

The American
Veterans' Committee

22538225
22265238
2549483
22109950
22546696
2549770
2549688
22515147

F. OF
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s.

.M.cKeever , A .
Alderson , G. T.
Prince, N . J.
Joyce, J . A . G .
Thirkill, J. H .
Allison, W.
Davies, K. G .
Folcarclli, R . A.
Mousley, S .
Tanner, T.
Malone, P. J .
Brewer, E. A.
Kelly, R. C.
Tennant, J.

llOSTEll

To WARRANT OPPICER I

An Open Letter to the British and Freneh
.\sseelatlon affiliated to the World Veterans'
Federation

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles was not speaking
for the broad mass of the American veterans when he
aid on Friday, 25th January, that if he were an American
soldier he would not want British or French soldiers to
be fighting alongside him in the Middle East.
We were as shocked, as we are sure you were, to read
Mr. Dulles' remarks. We are, of course, glad that the
ecretary has apologised and indicated that his statement
was misinterpreted.
Nonetheless, the impression may be left that this statement represents a segment of American viewpoint. It does
not.
A.V.C. is composed of veterans who served in World Wars
I and II, and in Korea. We have fought shoulder to
shoulder with British and French soldiers. Victory after
victory attests to your gallant action. If American boys

(13280)
(5140)
(4040)
(12 r90)
(r246o)
(2180)
(31830)
(6380)
(1900)
( 11540)
(8540)
(14310)
( 16330)
(90)

A / W.O.II

(280)

Robertshaw, T. R .

To STAPF SERGEANT
14452076
2549785
21015573
14469928
22772128
22309256
22212650
22477959
22296112
22309273
19175119
22526359
19044093

A / Staff
A /S taff
A / S1aff
A / Staff
A /Staff
A/Staff
A / Staff
A / Staff
A / Staff
A / Staff
A / Staff
A / Staff
A / Swff

Sgt.
Sgt .
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

(2900)
(476o)
(8920)
(II550)
(12230)
(12450)
(12790)
( 12910)
(14uo)
(14780)
(7911)
(24770)
(7610)

Cllidlcy, R .
Mingaud, S . R.
Craze, T. L.
Moxon , B. R .
Kimber, B . A .
Price, G . A.
Donkin , B. C.
Weir, R.
Willis, G.D.
Johnson , K .
West, K. J .
Simms, T .
Davies, D . H .

e

THE ROYAL SIGNALS BOOKLET

It is announced by the Royal Signals Institution that
publication is postponed until the end of March.
THE WIRE, MARCH
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First Troops ashore.
A "Copra Boat" with H . T.
Devonshire in the background

Climbers tree.

(Pacific pattern)

seemed to recede instead of taking their usual ordered progress. There we had the only overnight stop of our flight,
staying in what was to be our last real luxury. The night
life of San Francisco proved interesting if a little overpowering and one member of the troop should be able to
vouch for the accuracy of at least part of "The Ladies."
" She knifed me one night,
when I wished she were white
and that's how I know about women ."
Then Honolulu and into the impeccable Olive green issue.
A glowing tribute to the (apparent) youth and innocence of
" your boys " was paid when one American matron asked if
they were iBritish Boy Scouts. A few too short hours were
spent exploring this glorious South Pacific Brighton, where
the palms softly rustle over Waikiki beach and the plaintive
unspoilt polynesian Jove songs are borne on the breeze to
the uaditional accompaniment of an electric guitar.
Finally Fiji. On the map we noted that Nandi airport
seemed some way from Suva, our destination; 8o miles in
fact. We relaxed, however, the long journey was over and
we waited for the coaches to arrive and carry us comfortably
away to showers and silence. They arrived-square upright
antedeluvian looking vehicles with wooden seats, an
enormous double barrelled horn mounted close to the
driver's right hand, and a proud notice saying coachwork by
Lee Soong. We soon saw the use for the horn. The road
was urimetalled, running round the flanks of precipitous
hills, and any stretch of more than 300 yards without a right
angle bend produced a silent prayer of thanks. It was
obviously a point of honour with the drivers not to drop
below 40 m.p.h. even on the bends, where the procedure
was to sound a deafening blast on the horn and plunge round
resolutely on the wrong side of the road. Unfortunately
the cheers of the passengers seemed to provoke the drivers

e

Bulldozer clearing the cable route

into even worse exces es but by a miracle we arrived in
uva intact.
The Fijians proved an extremely friendly and likeable
people, tall, well proportioned and v. ith immense bushes of
traight black hair trained to grow upwards. A w~ek after
our arrival the Fiji regiment returned from four years'
ervice in Malaya and the Island turned out to welcome them
home with traditional ceremonies, starting with the presentation of a whale's tooth; followed iby the drinking of K ava
(a traditional drink prepared from the powdered root of the
Kava tree), and ended with hours of dancing.
Then the Devonshire arrived bringing with her the
Engineer Squadron and we set off on the last leg of our
journey.
Owing to the lack of a deep water port at the Island
in effect a beach landing had to be made and detailed plans
for this were completed as we steadily ploughed on through
the blue Pacific. After five days steaming we came to the
end of our journey half round the world-Christmas Island
slowly rose out of the sea ahead of us. It stretched as far
as the eye could see, low lying and fringed whh the white
of breakers on its reef. The Devonshire anchored a mile
off shore and the disembarkation began. No picturebook
landing this. Two ungainly copra barges towed by an old
launch, "The White Swan," bore load after load of sweating
close packed troops ashore through narrow channels in the
reef. The operation had begun.
.
The Island was discovered by Captain Cook on Christmas
Eve, 1777, and is part of the Gilbert and Ellis group. It is
a typical " desert Island," a coral atoll surrounded by a reef
close inshore and with a large navigable lagoon on its western
side. Entirely of coral formation, it is very low lying, and
covered with plantations of palm trees interspersed with
open areas in which grow a dry prickly grass, green scrub
and salt bush. It gives an immediate impression of colour,
strong sunlight, the vivid blue of the sky and the changing
blues and greens of the lagoon, the glaring white sand and
the cool green of the palms. A steady N.E. trade wind blows
almost continuously and masks the heat of the equatorial sun
which can badly burn the unwary. The Island has n<J true
inhabitants, but a changing population of Gilbertese, who
tend the plantations and collect copra. The original dress
of these Islanders was the grass skirt and it is still in favour
with the linle girls. Their mothers have unfortunately
deserted it for more sophisticated and colourful wear.
Immediately on landing, beach line communications were
established using the cable and telephones held by the
Engineer Squadron. Lack of ladders proved a handicap at
first, until the local inhabitants were seen almost running up
and down the palms. They were soon co--0pted and regarded
it all as a new and a.musing game. Within a short time a
camp was set up at" Port London "-and a channel cleared
to an old wharf. Two more ships arrived carrying all the
stores needed for the first few weeks of the operation and
a number of landing craft and DUK.W's. The latter were
then used to ferry the stores ashore. The method most
favoured for unloading at the wharf was that in vogue at the
time of the Ark-a pair of hands. All except the cooks were
used as temporary stevedores and order was soon produced
out of chaos. Cranes appeared on the wharf-large cargo
vessels arrived and soon the Port organisation was handling
some 300 tons o( cargo a day. At this stage bulldozers were
landed and a twelve mile path was cut across broken ground
and through scrub for the first main cable route.
The main task is the construction of an airbase with all
its attendant facilities. During the war, the Americans constructed an airstrip here of crushed coral. This runway has
been enlarged and surfaced with bitumen-a formidable task
a it is some 2,300 yards long and required 5AOO tons of
asphalt. A network of taxiways, aircraft standings and roads
~e als~ requi;e~. Construction on this scale is extremely
mterestmg as 1t involves the use of large and futuristic look-
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Loading a tipper from the" Stone Crusher"

ing plant. The process starts with the "stone crusher "
where luckless sappers tend an infernal machine which
pulverises coral rock to the accompaniment of deafening
noise and dense clouds of dust-this produces 1,500 tons of ·
aggregate a week for the use in asphalt and concrete. Then
the " star Mix," a giant which takes the aggregate, dries it in
a huge revolving oven, and mixes it with boiling bitumen,
producing one 3-ton tipper load every three minutes. The
final step in the asphalt chain is a " Barber Green Distributor" which keeps up a form of perpetual motion as it
creeps along laying a carpet of asphalt and fed by tipper
loads of hot mix as it moves.
In addition to the airfield, an administrative camp area
ha been constructed complete with hospital, large kitchens
and mess rooms, a distillation plant capable of producing
roo tons of fresh water a day, and accommodation for over
L ooo.
The port area has been expanded and a tank farm
built of twelve 105,000 gallon tanks for storage of fuel.
ur own contribution to all this has, in brief, been the
co struction of some 300 miles of poled cable and the installa ion of four CB type exchanges, two of which are multi
p siuon Life proves interesting as no job can be done
e> ctly to the book, and linemen now accept with equanimity
in 'tructions to recover and relay half a mile of 4in. water
pi ing or make concrete cable pits, while the drivers up
the ladders nonchalently put weave ties on the quad.
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The past month has been rather uneventful except for sportmg
activities.
At soccer, our Regimental team, captained by Staff Sergeant
Chater, played a Sheffield United team which included their
famous manager, Joe Mercer, and four of their first team. There
was a very good " gate " with a large civilian element and they
saw some really first-class football. Our bds were not at all
disgraced in losing by four goals to one, and the match was
voted very enjoyable, both by players and the trainee spectators
alike.
In the North Midland District Individual Boxing Championships the Regiment did very well. In the novices' section there
were 15 entrants and, of these, three were winning finalists, with
Lance-Corporal Richardson outstandingly good. For the Opens
we entered six, of whom two became District Champions and
two were runners-up.
In winning the welterweight final Corporal Brown fought
magnificently against a very strong opponent and gained terrific
applause from the crowd and words of praise from MajorGeneral R. Younger, c.B., C.B.E., o.s.o., M.C., who presented the
prizes.
Congratulations to Major Goat on being awarded the M.B.E.
He has recently joined the Regiment from M.E.L.F. and is now
re-organising "M" Troop. Congratulations also to Major G. E.
Kilminster, our Adjutant, and to Captain J. F. Lucey on their
respective promotions to those ranks.
Staff Sergeant Ross has now rejoined us after his successful
completion of No. 1 Signal Centre Supervisor's Course and is
making his influence felt in the training of Signal Centre Clerks.
Our best wishes go with Staff Sergeant Holden, who is now
on a Resettlement Course at Newark prior to leaving the Army
after 22 years' service; and with Staff Sergeant Jewitt, who has
left us for an attachment as P.S.I. to Liverpool University.

r-·········· ARMY RUGBY FOOTBALL FINAL ···········1
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A "Star Mix" asphalt mixer

Laying the first strips of asphalt on the runway

I Training Regiment 15 pts.
~-·:
3 pts.
1st Bn. The Welch Regiment
: ....................................................................................... . . ..................................... :.
The past month has been a memorable one, particularly in
the field of sport.
Our Rugby XV has again reached the Army Cup final and at
Aldershot on 6th March do battle with The Welch Regiment
from B.A.0.R., who narrowly defeated us in the sixth round
last year.
.
.
Congraiulations also to Corporal ?cotland, the _captam, _who. m
the past fortnight has represented his country nv1c:e, and Judg1;1lg
by his displays is likely to fill the full back berth m the Scomsh
side for a long time.
En passant, we take this opportunity to say goodbye to Corporal Sayer, now back in. civil life. For two _seas_ons. he made
the scrum half position his own and was an inspiration to the
team on and off the field.
Progress in the District and Command Rugby Challenge
Cup Competitions is very satisfaqory, but more anon.
Having won rhe District Cross Country Cup, our runners
proceeded to annex the Command trop_hy, and now go on to
the Army in March. Sternest competition came from the ~th
Royal Inniskilling Dragoon Guards, who were runners-up wnh
The Cheshire Regimeni third, not far behind. .
..
And now for something which rarely features m the military
scheme of things. A few enthusiastic chess players, ably Jed
by Lance-Corporal Lawrence entered and won the Darling~on
and Distriot Civil League Championship without once suffering
defeat. Well done!
Our Basket Ballers, too, have reached the Command final
in which we meet 5th Training Regiment, the holders. Hopes
are high that we'll be in at the Army kill later on.
Less spectacular, perhaps, but going great guns, is the Soccer
XI which still heads the Garrison Senior League and retains a
liv~ly interest in the Command Cup.
.
.
This chronicle of sporting achievement may give the impression we do linle else bui play games.
ot so, as X tra~es
men everywhere well know, but we attach a great deal of importance not merely to the winning of trophies but to sport
for sport's sake.
In conclusion, we would like to wish S.S.M. Neale and Sergeant Baxter, both patients in ihe Connaught Hospital Hindhead, a very speedy recovery and return to duty.
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Although Spring is not yet with us there are two changes in
the landscape to record, notable amongst which is the departure
of the Adjutant. Captain L. S. Bamber has been with us for
nearly three years and has now moved to Signal Training Brigade
Headquarters to take up the appointment of Staff Captain.
Whilst there is always danger of Higher Authority knowing too
much about one, we feel that to have a true friend at court
might have its advantages.
We have also lost the well-known figure of R.S .M. P. H.
Johnstone, who was commissioned as Lieutenant Quartermaster
on 19th January. We hear that he was in the Sergeants' Mess
celebrating the event on the evening of 18th January when
midnight struck. It occurred to those present that Lieutenant
(Q.M.) Johnstone was now out-of-bounds, 01;1t-of-order and. out
of the window feet first. He has our hearuest congratulauons
and good wishes in his new appointment.
The two somewhat large gaps in our ranks created by the
above departures are filled by Captain F. W. Oakes, from 2nd
Training Regiment, who is now the Adjutant and an enthusiastic
member of the miniature rifle team. R.S.M. R. S. Greenstreet
now presides over the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess
and whatever else it is the R.S.M.s preside over.
At the end of the month we were very pleased to see Brigadier
H. R. Firth, who addressed all Regulars with great point on
the doings of the Association. He elicited a number of ?:ood
questions which should, we hope, be the prelude to a higher
membership. Too few of us realise that our Corps Association
acts for us and on our behalf in all that it does. Brigadier
Firth's visits help point this out to all.
The Regiment's hockey team has won its way into the fourth
round of the Army Cup after a really titanic struggle with 5th
Training Regiment. We played them with extra time on each
occasion and still no-one cored. At the third meeting we got
one goal and were duly thankful. Now we are preparing for the
next victims-the Officers' Training Wing of the School.
Begone Dull Care!

*

MUSKETEER by Major-General A. E. Morrison,
C.B., O.B.E., on page 80.

Construction of the Tank Farm at "Port London"
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Lieutenant B. .A. Canham,
Royal Signals
On 6th eptember, 1944, an ambition of some two year's
randing v. a realised when I was att ched as a boy apprentice tradesman in the Royal Cor ps of Signals.
The following day I had my first glimpse of a part of
York hire which was to become all too f amiliar in the succeeding years-Canerick Camp. On a wet, Septe m ber
evening such a place is inclined to dampen even the most
enthusiastic spirit-mine was no exception. At 14t and
away from all that was familiar, nervousness and trepidation became all too apparent. I need not h ave worried, how ever--everything was splendidly organised and very soon I
wa tucking in to an enormous evening meal.
Boys' Squadron Royal Signals then took over the job of
educating and feeding me, etc., for the nex,t three years.
They were happy years, and I learned a great deal-such
knowledge was to hold me in good stead later on when I
ventured forth to Man's Service in January, 1948.
Time passed quickly in Boys' Service-sport, education
and trade training were allotted in fair proportion. Promotion too, came, and in my last term I was made Boy
S.S.M.
Shortly after leaving Boys' Service I became an instructor
in radio theory at r Training Regiment. I enjoyed this job
immensely-it was both interesting and rewarding. Once
again time passed quictdy and in August, 1949, I entered
the Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst, as a candidate for
a Regular Commission. I spent 22 very wonderful months
ther~I again learned a great deal and here I was considerably helped by the knowledge gained during the first
few years of my Army life.
Canerick was revisited for a period of six months,
immediately following the granting of my commission on
9th February, 1951, to complete the Subaltern's Part I
Course. Yet again I put to use knowledge previously
gained- I experienced little difficulty in assimilating the
technical aspects of the Course-I had done it before!
I was finally let loose on Egypt Command Signal Regi·
ment in October, 1951, as a R oyal Signals subaltern. A
year and a half of the most interesting and varied work
followed-the Egyptians were their usual helpful selves
but it did, at least, prevent one's work from becoming
merely a matter of routine. May, 1953 came and I was serit
to Khartoum in the Sudan to take over the remnants of the
Signal Regiment that once existed-a very pleasant and
not too difficult job! Captaincy fell my way at 23enthusiasm and hopes for the future were very bright.
Catterick again! March, 1954, brought me back to study
on the Part II S ubalterns Course. A year of hard work
and then an ambition of long standing was realised. Back
to Boys' Service-this time as a Troop Officer.
Now, in February, 1957, and in a few hours I leave 6
(Boys) Training Regiment, to take up an appointment in
the Signals Directorate in the War Office. I have seen
many boys enter into Man's Service in the last two yearsthe opportunities are many for those who want to succeed! hope many will grasp them and do well. The future for
all in our Corps is brighter than ever it was- no door is
closed completely to anyone.

22983675 Boy/ Cpl Wootten
Boy Corporal Wootten was born at Chipping Sodbury
(Gloucestershire) in 1940. H e spent the first three years of
his life there, and then in 1943 moved to the C alne area
(Wilt hire). His parents have lived there ever since.
Boy Corporal Wootten was educated in local Secondary
and Secondary Modem Schools. At the age of 15 he joined
a firm of millers in Caine . H e spent three months there
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S.Q.M.S. G . H. Berry has been posted from us and is now
stationed at the Hook of Holland. He was one of the mainstays of our small bore rifle team. To them and to Staff Sergeant Ramsdale, Sergeants Mcrralls, Rothwell and Parker, who
have also gone, we say thank you; our very best wishes go with
them.
The 'Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess Darts Team have
won the Garrison Cup for the third year running.
A most cordial welcome is extended to W.O.I and Mrs. A.
Smith, who has been posted to take over from R.S.M. H. W.
Newsham who is shortly to be commissioned as a Quartermaster.
U.K . COMC1\::'V SIGNAL R E Gll'UENT
ond I Squadron
The real purpose of the Signal Centre became known to us
at the beginning of this month with the arrival of an A.K.C. Film
l Tnit. Hitherto most of us had considered that the passing of
1 raffic w: · the purpose of the Centre. Potential film stars
ang up overnight and everyone became camera conscious.
T e first few days saw many amusing incidents, with nonm mbers of the Film Unit walking across a scene during the
m ddk of a " Take," causing strange utterances from the
D 1ector and his crew. Our former C.D.S.O., Major Dunkley,
i< the adviser attached to the Unit and is sharing in the trials
and tribulations of the Film Unit.
T he Unit welcomes to the fold R.S.M. Farley, W.O.II
Cowsill, Sergeants Arthur and Johnston, who was our Provost
Sergeant until he was called away to go on a Meditt;rranean
cruise We bid farewell to R.S.M. Hipperson, who leaves us
early in February. He should have gone over the border to the
land of the kilt, bagpipes ·and haggis, but at the last minute was
granted a commission and instead proceeds in the near future to
the snows of Kilimanjaro, i.e. N airobi, K enya, as a Traffic
Officer. Sergeant Pollard leaves us this month for Civvy Street
and with him goes our best wishes.
It is with deep regret that we have to report the termination
of the "Arrow News," our weekly camp paper. It seems that
nobody feels he can fulfil the task that " Uncle Doug" 5423
carried on so well. It is hoped that someone will soon come
forward.
Our sport has badly suffered from the effects of the Christmas
and New Year grants. The Unit rugger team has suffered a
few setbacks during the month and cancellations due to lack
of support have not helped. The only hockey game of the
month was also cancelled. It is hoped that the games will not
continue in such turbulent atmosphere and that volunteers, who
are interested, will come forward. The Squadron shooting team
have got off to a good start-the team being placed 13th out of
36 competing teams in the South-Western District Small Bore
Championships, 1957.
R.S.M. H ipperson, as a farewell effort, together with Sergeant
Savins, have taken the first D . and D. for 1957. The N.C.0.s
are finding the exercise a little more exhausting than most ha:-e
received since Catterick training days, but the final results will
go down in Regimental history. All 24 budding N.C.O.s (12
Regulars and 12 National Servicemen) passed with honours, an
event so far unheard of in the Regimental annals. A fine effort
indeed and great pra_ise is due to Mr. Hippers?n and Si;rge~nt
Savins, not to menuon the 24 persecuted tramees. Brigadier
G . B. Bell, c .B.E., Chief Signal Officer, Southern Command, took
the passing-out parade and commented very favourably on the
general turn-out and drill. An ornamented malacca cane with
Corps Crest was presented tc the best student, 23189002 Signalman R. K. Ford, 4 Squadron, on the course and in addition all
24 were presented with a certificate of proficiency.

n .11.q .
d uring wh ich he was employed as a lorry driver's mate.
The driver with whom he was working had been in the
Regular Army and prior to the 1939-45 War had served
with Royal Engineer Boys. Frequent discussion on the
Army resulted in Boy Corporal Wootten taking an increasing interest and influenced his joining Boys' Service.
When 14 he joined the Army Cadet Force, and within a
year he was promoted Lance-Corporal.
There are no family connections with the Services.
Boy Corporal Woonen joined 6 (Boys) Training Regiment Royal Signals on 19th October, 1955. Since then he
has advanced rapidly and has recently been promoted Boy
Corporal.
Soon after his arrival at the Regiment he joined the Band.
Initially his aim was to become a trumpeter, but after about
three months a vacancy occurred for bass drummer, which
he accepted. In September, 1956, he was appointed Drum
Major, and as such, has taken charge of the Corps of Drums
on numerous large parades.
Before joining the Regiment he played few games. His
size and weight, 6ft. and 12t stone, have helped him to
become a more than useful Rugby forward.
He has represented the Regiment at both Rugby football
and boxing.
Wootten still has over a year to serve with the Regiment,
and will leave for Man's Service at Easter, 1958. At the
moment he intends to take a course in one of the operating
trades when he joins the Training Brigade, Royal Signals.
His future is a bright one.
OFFICER TRAINING WING

The strength of Officer Cadet intakes is again increasing as
is normal at this time of the year, but we have had an abnormally lean period over the last few mon~hs, the all-iime low
having been reached with a course of three cadets. This course
did, however, win the Inter-Course Boxing competition, which
was held in late January, at which the standard generally was
higher than usual and one or two very promising boxers came
to light.
We have conpnued to provide players for high-class maiches
in other fields of sport.
Captain A. F. Seymour, Second-Lieutenants A. J. Gordon,
P. Wheeler and A. Godson played for Northern Command in
the Rugger match against Birkenhead Park recently. SecondLieutenant Godson also plays Rugger regularly for the Army
and the Northern Counties, and Lieutenant P. Wetherill hockey
for the Army and Corps teams. Corporal J. F. Wilkias runs
for the Royal Signals team in the North East Counties Senior
Cross Country Championships.
We are sorry to have lost a number of valuable members of
the Unit recently. Captain G . A. Cathcart has left the Wing to
be Adjutani of 53 (W) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment,
and before he left Captall\ Gwynne Watkeys gave him an intensive course in Welsh words of command. Captain D. S. Keech
has left us on posting to 90 Signal Regiment. He is an exceptional sportsman, a Corps cricketer of note, and will be sadly
missed in the Unit soccer, cricket, basket ball and .22 shooting
ieams.
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2 Squadron
We are very sorry to say goodbye to Major and Mrs. Hodgson,
who left us this month for Ripon. Major Johnson, our new 0.C.,
joins us from the staff at Shrivenham. We hope he enjoys putting
some of his theories into practice during his stay here.
The Squadron was visited this month by the G.O.C. Mid-W~st
District. We are glad to report that he was well pleased with
all that he saw.
Dances in the Transit Room still continue to be a regular
feature of our social life and are well supported by the local
ladies.
The football team continue to play regularly but we regret to
say without quite the degree of success we would like to see.
Perhaps the approach to Spring will spur them on to greater
success.
THE W I RE, M ARCH
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Once again Signals to the rescue. During a visit from the
local Padre we learned that the chimes at the Parish Church
were " ooo." Apparently years and years ago the bells used to
play at three-hourly intervals, having a selection of six hymns.
Staff Sergeant Evans, always one for accepting a challenge,
suggested he go down and survey the situation. This he did
and decided there was hope. He co-opted the services of
Sergeant "Jock" Conway and they both took seven days' leave
and battle commenced. The hardest task was removmg an
accumulation of rubbish and rooks' nests. This was done with
the assistance of three trainees from I T raining Regiment in
off-duty hours. The Padre authorised £5 from church funds
and the job was in hand. Needless to say, Signals triumphed
and the bells now boom out over the Oxford countryside playing
" Abide with M e," " Home, Sweet Home," etc. We must also
mention that Captain N . B. Moss, being an accomplished
musician, was the official tuner. There is no truth in the
r umour that circulated around the Squadron that on one occasion
the bells actually played " Rock around the clock."
Our Canoe Club bas recommenced its activities and a lot of
new members enrolled. With two more canoes on the stocks an
active and interesting season is anticipated. We hear the Messing
Officer is cooking up some interesting menus for the week-end
trips.
In January we said farewell to two Mess stalwarts, namely
Sergeants Walrond and Hare. They will both be missed. We
wish them well for the future. Our Squadron coach will not
seem the same without Gilbert Walrond behind the wheel. We
would also like to say welcome to Sergeant Edgar, who has just
joined us from Tripoli.
4 Squadron
The Squadron is still on the map but a bit behind in their
WIRE notes. It is hoped to rectify this in the next issue.

WAR OFFICE SIGNAL Stl1JADR ON
The Squadron is no longer periodically confined to camp;
the couriers have all returned to Woolwich; the Suez crisis is,
for the moment, over, and we have emerged from the depths
where we spend most of our time, to reappear again in THE
WIRE. Although few units were unaffected by the emergency,
it is probably true to say that this Squadron was the worst
hit of any Signal Unit in U.K. For a time, the week of military
~aining that occurs usually once a month, was dispensed w~th
entirely, and every available tradesman was employed day m,
day out, at the Signal Office; while those, who in the normal
run lead a sheltered life at Woolwich, found themselve entra~ed for all corners of the country. On the night Israel invaded Egypt, had all the demands been answered, over 50 per
cent of the Unit's strength would have been on courier runs!
Since those days, things have fortunately ea ed up, and life
is gradually returning to normal; the Reservists have come and
gone, making, despite their short stay, a distinct mark on the
Unit; Christmas has been celebrated in customary fashion.
The ·inter-Troop football competition has revived, despite the
assured· superioricy of S.H.Q. Troop, who count as one of the
foremost of their successes a 10--1 victory over our close neighbour, the London Assembly Centre; and at the time of writing,
we have just completed, only this morning, the annual Administrative Inspection, performed this year. by Lieutenant-Colonel
B. R. M. Hayles, C.S.O., London District.
All that remains to be said is that we are looking forward to
our move to Dulwich, now scheduled for March; the hutted
camp which awaits us there, situated on the slopes of Sydenham
Hill and by the side of the Dulwich and Sydenham Golf Course,
offers, it seems welcome relief from the fog of Woolwich, and
the drabness and decay of our present accommodation.
EASTER N CO~DIAND SI GNAL Stt1JADRON
A few members of the Squadron were called out one dark and
stormy night to assist the Ministry of Supply in proving a
point (still secret). The r6le of the Squadron being to provide
communications for the Supply Boffins. Although high-power
wireless vehicles were taken to do the job, it was found lhat
No. 31 sets were good enough, and this entailed Lance-Corporal
Burgess sitting on the top of a great hill, in the pouring rain
cursing the day he was called up, while other operator , who
were not being actively employed, were siiting in the warmth
and cemfort of the C.V.s.
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Tuition of Highland Dancing is now being carried our by
Captain and Mrs. tewan and is provJig highly popular . However, there eem to be an arou.menr going on as co which is
more popular, Highland D ancing or Rock 'n' Roll.
A wive ' club has been formed and is proving very popular
indeed; meeting every fortnight, and excellent <tttendances have
been reported. Their fuse social function wa a whist drive,
which was held in the 0.R.'s lounge of the canteen. This
was well attended and total receipts were over £s.
There is little to say about sporting activities, because there
has been no soccer or other competitive games during the
month. However, the Squadron soccer team are in the semifinal of Elca-Hillier Shield Competition, run by Hastings and
District League. Their opponents being Eastbourne Civil Police.
The team have every confidence of winning this game and
going on to the final.

21
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INFA"STRY BRIGADE SIGNAi,
TROOP

Since our last notes we have returned from the sunshine
of the Per ian Gulf, where we spent two months and are
feeling the cold again.
The O.C. usually vets these notes before we send them
off but at the time of writin.g he seems r ather busy, so
we arc sending them direct. What with leave and getting
organised again, there has not been much time for writing
these notes, so we are sending a letter found outside the
Troop Office, which gives some idea of our movements.
There is no name on it, so we can only hope the writer won't
mind having it published.
"Dear Ma,
I am writing this from Barney and it's flippin' cold after
the Purshion Gulff, so cold that I've had to start wearing
my long wooly underwear again.
We left Sharjah on the 17th in R.A.F. Transport .Command Hastings bound for Habbaniya in !rack. It took us
just over four hours but we were glad to get our feet on
the deck again. One plane had to 'ave its engine changed
while it was there and was delayed twenty-four hours. Two
of the boys were anxious to leave the cinema we went to
but the manager took objection and the man with the dog
had to wait until the National Anthem had been played.
In the morning we took off from Habbaniya on the way
to Nicosia. We went north over the Terkish mountains and
we had to wear our oxygen masks most of the way. It was
rather like the dentist's but not as frightening. Have you
seen the posters for the South of France with deep blue sea?
The Medditeranian is just like that but the Red Sea, which
we crossed on our way out, isn't red at all.
We only stayed in Nikosia four an hour so we didn't see
anything except the airfield.
Next stop was Luqa in Malta which we took five hours to
get to. Most of the boys went down into Valetta to view
the_ local scenery and talent. We slept in proper billets
which was. more than the boys who stayed in Cyprus 'coz
they slept m tents. (They had to spend a night there went
their plane packed up).
:ren ,hours' flying got us to Lyneham in 'good ole
Bhghty. We flew over Paris but unfortuneately we didn't
stop there or we could have gone to the Folies ! The
Cu~torns men wenr through our kits with a fine tooth comb
and one or two people had to cough up for presents they
had brought back.
Unlike the boys attached to the DLI in Aden we flew
on to _Dishfonh and then to the camp by truck. They came
back m Skyways Hermes, complete with two air hostesses
and. called at Entebbe, Bangi, Kano, Tripoli and London:
gettmg to Barney by train.
A_t the moment we are busy sorting out all our kit and
gettmg re~dy ~o,r an inspektion (annual admin inspektion,
or somethmg, tt s called) that's coming off next month.
~ell Ma that's about all I have to say except that I'm
comm_g on leave the day after tomorrow, so get some good
grup m.
Love to orlatome.-Albert."
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CORPS SIGNAL REGIMENT

Readers will have noticed that during the last few months
there have been no notes from this Regimenf. The reason
is very simple: there has been no Regiment.
In Augusf w_e changed our name to 23 Corps Signal Regiment, and continued to operate as such until December. The
part we played in Operation "Musketeer," and the success we
~chieved will ~e to!~ _ sepa~~tely.
It is enough to say now,
_Yemmus, v1drmus v.icLmus, because t~at is precisely what we
did. For the Reservists who served with us, we have nothing
but praise. They were great.
·
We are back in our h ome-from-home in B.A.O.R., bearing
our normal title and sporting the spearhead on our sleeves. The
I>rocess of ". settling down " is _hard work, and will take a long
nme; our biggest headache bemg stores. However the " Q "
Staff, with many willing helpers and other volu~teers are
winning the battle.
'
Fairly _narurally, the face of the R egiment has changed a great
deal during the last few months; we wish God-speed to those
~v~o have left us, and welcome, sincerely, those who have
ioined us.

18 ARMY GROUP SIGNAi, REGIMENT
Fireworks were late last year. A goodly supply had been
ordered for a Regimental display and the Officers' M ess also
inv~sted in '.1 mixed bag _
of explosives. Unfortunately, internauonal affairs at the begmning of November were such ):hat
the German Police prohibited any form of celebrations of the
Guy Fawkes night nature and our fireworks were put away
regretfully for use on a furore date. November 5th passed unmarked except for the accidental (?) burning of Jhe bonfire
which had been prepared.
Eventually the ban was raised and we were allowed to let
?ff o~ fireworks,_ which, nee_dless to say, had, figuratively speakmg, been burnmg a hole in our pockets." The author is old
enough to remember Anthony Armstrong's articles on military
life _before the War in " Punch " and particularly one on a
Regimental firework display. H e never hoped to see such
excitement in real life. But he now has, and can vouch for the
fact that a firework which goes off crooked and into the box
wh~re all the rest are stored can cause excitement!
Great
excnement ! A rocket moving horizontally across the parade
ground can make even a Sergeant Major move with undignified
haste. It was really most amusing for all those at a safe disrance_, and th~ only snag was the unsympathetic attitude of the
G_arnson Engineer JO the breakage of a couple of his very fra gile
windows.

A few months ago we reported the arri val of a silver model
of our " Bear." wh ich had b_een acquired by the Officers' Mess
a~ a cenrr~ piece. The R egiment has now been given another
piece _of silver by two officers about to leave us and we are
enclosi~g a photograp_h which we hope the Edito/ will publish.
It cons1_sts of three silver figures mounted on a plin~h. From
left to right they represent a boxer, a javelin thrower and a cross
country runner. !he idea of this presentation is to comm7morat.c the ach~evement s of the Regiment in winning cer!am boxm~, athlcuc and cross. country running championships
m suc.cessive years. The details are on the plaque affixed to
the plmth.
A Regiment's talem s in different sports are bound to vary
w1rh changes . of pers?nnel, and wh ile the officers concerned
hope the R eg1me~t will retain some at least of the cups concer~ed m the coming months, they felt rhat some record of the
ach1cvemenrs of the past three or four years was needed and
that a frophy of this nature was suitable.
UJ AR:+-IY GllOUP SIGNAL llEGllUENT

The . ew Year _having receded into the past of pleasant
mi,>moncs the Regiment once again gathers strength for the
commg pnng and Summer exercises--optimistically termed
" Fo~thc ming attractions " by some.
Wmter h as, afte r a deceptively mild spell, held us in its icy
~rasp and the consequent postponement of many outdoor sport1i:ig fixtures was only_ to be expe~ed . However, with positive
s 1g~ s of an e!l~ly St>nng, the Garrison Spons Ground is again
a ~ve of acuvny with Squadron and Regimental teams in the
Jhick of the fray.
·
. To those, now in other climes, who were familiar with our
Signal Cemre--or is it soon to be Comncentre?-the recent
~emolit ions and rebuilding promise great things and we are
mformed that it is in the nature of a " new lo~k " : the full
import of Jhis is yet to be seen-and felt.
. No month can pass without having our full share of departmg _friends: more notable amongst these are Captain N. E.
Robmson, who has now left us for Cyprus. One of the original
evaci:iees from l_3ad Ceynhausen, it is difficult to envisage any
appomtme!lt wh1c~ he ha~ not successfully accomplished; always
ready to give helpmg advice, how true it is to say " Our loss is
Cyprus's gain." Mention must be made of tw~ stalwans of
many of the Regimental sides: Lieutenant R. K . Ward, who
has left for Ci:tterick, will be sorely missed in the Rugger XV
and the absence of our Hockey right wing, Second-Lieutenan~
E. M . Fry, no:-iv in civilian life, is already noriceable. To all
go our good wishes for their future.
Life in the Regiment was saddened by the news of the
tragic death of the five-week-old son of Lance-Corporal and
Mrs. Loach, to whom our deepest sympathy is extended.
In sport, despite the alterations in programme due to inclement. weather, the Regimental Soccer team has experienced
fluc.tua~ing fort~e ~hroughout the monrh, during which our
asp1rauons for w1nnmg the Signals Cup were rudely shattered
by l Wireless Regiment who, superior in all ways, defeated us
by 7 goals to I. In the_ Rh ine District League the departure of
sev~r.al o~ our ourstandmg players has led to a dropping of our
posmon m the tabJe. New talent has been found in 16 Construction _T roop and Signal Park Troop at Bracht, which, it is
hoped, will restore us to a more favourable position.
There is little to report from our Rugger Fifteen. Games
during January were cancelled due to frozen grounds, bur all
members of tile team are in training for the second round
of the Signals Cup against 2 L . of C. Signal Regiment.
Although the Hockey Team have reached the final of the
Royal Signals Cup by beating 14 Army Signal Regiment 2 goals
to ! in a match where the issui; was in doubt right ro the final
whistle, we regret to say that 45 Field Regiment, R.A., dispelled our hopes of gaining the Army Cup by defeating us one
ml. We understand that we were avenged by 18 Army Group
Signal Regiment, to whom go our best wishes for success.
Our nores cannot be complete without reference to the
"quietest wedding of the year": that of Major R. C. KendallBaron, late of this Regiment, and Captain Christine Cook,
W.R.A.C., of H .Q., NORTHAG. If Major Kendall-Baron has
time from domestic chores to read our notes, may we wish him
and Mrs. Kendall Baron all happiness in their future.
W .0.!ii' uncl Sergean ts' ~lc~ss . After the Christmas
festivities, the tempo of Mess social life has lessened considerably. January produced only one ocial function of note, that
being a games evening with rhe Junior N.C.O.s of the Regi-
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ment. ~ere, we are ashamed to say, in the usual " boat race,"
the Juruor N.C.0.s had the winning team. This must surely
be the first W.O.s' and Sergeants' defeat in this panicular sport
in Corps history.
\\T.H_.A.C. Signal Squadron. By the time these notes
appear in print, let us hope Spring will be upon us-we are sick
of hibernating.
During the past month, the activities of the unit have been
wide and varied. Captain Ruston and W.O.I Bayliss have both
been to Paris (on duty, so they say) and are both capable of
"IKI ON PARLITZ FRANKIZ."
. We must con~ratulate Signalman Shoner, Royal Signals, on
his recent marnage to Corporal Harris, W.R.A.C., and wish
~hem both well. Many past members of the Squadron will be
interested and pleased to hear that Mrs. Millions (Rhine Army
Exchange Chief Supervisor) is getting married in February.
After all she has said, too!
Congratul_ations too, to Sergeant Sillence, Royal Signals, and
Sergeant Price, W.R.A.C., on their engagement.
We welcome Privates Newton, Goodbourne and Mathias to
tile Squadron and hope they will be happy with us.

W.O.s• and Sergeants' ~fess .
The Visit of the Two Chelsea Pen s io n ers. Perhaps
it will be appropriate, before giving details of the visit of our
guests from the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, to set out some of
their history.
·
Both Corporal Porter and In-Pen ioner Prarr served in the
Royal Engineers. Corporal Porter enlisied as a regular in June,
1901, for the South African Campaign. He served continuously
for 21 years, until June, 1922. During his service he visited
Egypt, Singapore and France. He starred in the service as a
painter and decorator, and later became senior P.T.I. as a
Sergeant at Chatilam. On completion of his regular service, he
joined the Kent Forresters Company of the Territorial Army,
and re:nained with them until 1933- During the second world
war he served with the National Defence Corps and Civil
Defence. He is now 73 years of age.
Pensioner Pratt was born in 1876, and enlisted in the trade of
carpenter, in January, 1899. During his service he was
stationed in Bermuda and Egypt, and in England, at Sandhursr.
He served in the South African War and throughout the first
world war in france. He completed his service in January, 1920,
an~ joined the Corps of Commissionairs. He retired in 1945,
takmg a post as a mes cnger in the Chy until 1950.
Both Corporal Porter and Pensioner Pratt joined the Royal
Hospita~ in July, 195?, so in their latest venture in life, they
were fairly raw recruits, when they set out from London Airport on Jhe 17th December, to be our guests for 19 days.
These were the two gentlemen who arrived at 5.30 p.m., at
Dusseldorf Airport, to be met by the Commanding Officer and a
representative body from the W.0.s' and ergeants' Mess.
They had enjoyed Jheir air trip, which was their fir t flying
experience, and were suitably mellowed by the attention of the
B.E.A. stewardess, she had plied them well with food and
Scotch whisky.
At Dusseldorf, the initiation of welcoming them to Germany
and the R egiment was helped considerably by introducing ihem
to th e local brew of German beer. Their only adver e comment to this was its coldness to the stomach in comparison to
the whisky.
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They were then conveyed by car ~o Joint H .Q. and the
R egimental W.O.s' and Sergeanis' Mess. Here they were met
by the R.S.M. and the P.M .C. and conducted inside to meet the
members who were waiting to welcome them.
It had earlier been decided to let them retire to bed earlv on
their first evening. This, however, was against their wishes.
T hey were determined not to waste one moment of their visit.
Corporal Porter showed his prowess on the piano, and P ensioner
P ratt proceesied to exercise his gifts as a raconteur of his
experiences. By the ~e the evenin& ended, we really felt we
knew something of our guests.
From then on their programme was a full one. Naturally they
took part in all M ess functions. Their normal routine was : rise,
not too early, walk or ride, depending on the weather, round
the various deparrments of the Regiment or the Garrison.
Afternoons when they h ad no app oint!Ilents were taken to catch
up on a little sleep. I n the evenings, between Mess functions,
they were invited out io members' married quarters and shown
a number of the local G erman restaurants. Now and again rest
periods were interrupted by P ublic Relations, who interviewed
them and took photograp_hs. T hey were also interviewed by a
representative of the " D aily Expr ess."
On Th ursday, 20th D ecember, they attended the parade in
honour of th e depaq ur e of the Commander-in-Chief Rhine
Army. They were introduced to G eneral Sir Richard G ale, who
was kind enough to have his photograph taken with them on
the main steps of- the Joint H eadquarters building, and presented both pensioners with an autograph ed copy print.
Thai same evening they were present at the M ess Christmas
Draw and Dance. They were prevailed upon to draw out the
firs t 15 numbers from the prize drum. Both were later lucky
enough ( ! ! ) to have one of their own tickets drawn, which
. won them each a German beer mug.
The following day they came along to see the Regimen tal
Children's Chrisrmas Party. A sight worth seeing, was the
pair of them tucking into ice cream, with the children, in
obvious enjoyment. They also lined up aJ the dose of the party
for their issue of fruit, cake and sweets to take away !
On the firs~ Sunday of their visit they attended the Church
Service, their red coats adding a nice touch of colour io the congregation. Returning to the Mess, they were immediately swept
up in the festivities of the Mess Chri s~as dinner. Here they
were given pride of place at the table, on either side of the
R.S.M.

On Christmas Day they were introduced to the Chief of Staff,
NORTHAG, and the Garrison Commander, when they attended
the W .0.s' and Sergea nts' Mess for drinks before the O.R.s'
Christmas dinner, which latter event they attended, and helped
to serve the meal.
The W.O.s and Sergeants were invited to ihe Officers' Mess
on Saturday, 29th D ecember, with the two red-coated Honorary
Members to the fore. By rhis time they had quite a port-folio of
photographs ~o carry around with them.
On Sunday, 30th December, they went after Church for
drinks at the Commanding Officer's house. Then that same
evening they were entertained by the R.S.M. in his home.
New Year's Eve was celebrated by a Ball in the Mess, and
at midnight, local time, the New Year was ushered in by
Corporal Porter, leading across the floor Howard Copestake,
aged three year~. The one in red coat with stately tread, the
other in a napkin and carrying a candle.
The 4th January arrived with a prospect of reasonable flying
weather, much to the chagrin of both Pensioners. They were
formally bidden good-bye in the Ante R oom of the Mess. The
Commanding Officer, the R.S.M. and four members of the Mess
saw them off at D usseldmf Airport.
Since their return to the Royal Hospital, they have written
and expressed their thanks for what was in their own words,
"a wonderful holiday." T hey have also presented the Mess
with a m odel of a Pensioner of the R oyal Hospital. This h as
been suitably inscribed : " Presented by Wally and George."

stay here will be a happy one. They can be assured that the
spirit of the Regiment is the same as it was in the Desert days.
M~y we also say how pleased we were to see Brigadier Nettlchip, C.R. Si~als of this Division. from 1951-54, and now
C.S.O. 1 (Brmsh) Corps, here durmg the Divisional Study
enod.

2 I .. of f'. SIGNAL llEGIMENT
H.11.tt. nnd I Squadron. We welcome a new Quartertcr in Lieutenant (Q.M.) G. Hopkins, who rakes over from
L! utenam (Q.M.) C. C. Cross. We say goodbye to SecondL1cutenant R. F. S. Payn, who now returns to the trials and
tribulations .of civilian life. We also congratulate him on his
recent marriage to Miss Eva Senger, of Dusseldorf, and wish
them the best of luck.
The Officers' Mes. held a ew Year's Eve Ball, and everyody agreed th~y reall cn1oyed themselves. The Sergeants'
Mess held a similar Ra I
·
Our Regimental F tball Team was knocked out of the
eco_nd round of the B.A.0.R. Cup by 18 Army Group Signal
Regiment by 4 goals to 3, after a very thrilling game. R.H.Q.
and I Squadron Foor all Team is top of the Rhine District
Minor Units League, nd have also won their way through
the first round of the League Cup competition.
m,i
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In January, as is our yearly custom, the unit concentrated on
individual training. By far the larger proportion of the unit h as
been involved and many has been th e worried frown, many the
inkstained finger, m any the zero beat, and many the muttering
about pith balls.
The Unit has n ow r each ed the semi-finals of the Royal
Signals' B.A.O.R. Rugger Cup, and I Squadron the semi-finals
of the D istrict M in9r Units Soccer Cup. T he pundits, however,
h ave b een confounded this year; those who were with u s last
year will remember the intense cold, the necessary draining of
vehicles, even though they had anti-freeze in them, and the
removal of vehicle batteries indoors before they, too, froze solid.
This year, however, it h as been positively balmy, with the sun
shining for days on end. The same p undits who made such
gloomy prognostications are now saying, in the manner of the
English farmer, " W e shall pay for it ! "
·

Since ihe last contribution from the Regiment, we h ave survived the Annual Administrative Inspection, the usual Christmas activities, a D ivisional Exercise, and in the short interval
before the spate of Spring and Summer manoeuvres, are now
busy with upgrading courses in the Regimental Training School.
The G .O.C., 7 Armoured D ivision, carried out the Administraiive Inspection during December, and an extremely thorough
one it was. However, no real skeletons were unearthed, and
the Regiment received a good report, thanks to much hard work
by all concerned. A good time was had by all at Christmas
time, but the G .O.C. decided that it would be good for us to
work off all excesses, so Exercise " Yuletide " it was, on
28th December. Needless to say, it fell on the coldest two days
we have had so far-a good 20 degrees of frost-and even the
language failed to raise the temperature.
During January, the R egimental Training School was reopened under the guidan ce of Major Ken R ees, and potential
A IIs and B IIs are now busy grinding their way through a sixweeks' upgrading course. u1µmately, there will be a bowler hat
for the former or more pay for most of the latter! To make sure
that none of us were idle during this period, the Divisional Study
Period was held at the end of the month in our gymnasium.
This led to much extra work all round, and we are only glad that
the R.S.M. was on leave. He would have passed away to see his
parade ground nothing more than a glorified car park.
During December we said goodbye to Lieutenant-Colonel and
Mrs. Honeybourne, and wish them the very best of good luck
for the future. Our congratulations too, to Lieutenant-Colonel
Honeybourne on his prom J'.ion. Tradition is main~ained in that
the new C.R. Signals is another original " Desert Rat " who
served with the Regiment from r939 to 1942. We welcome
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. J. E. Anderson, and hope their
T HE WI R E, M ARCH
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3 Sqnntlron. To begin with, we would like to welcome a
newcomer in our midst, Captain H. E. Berwick, h oping his stay
will be a long and pleasant one.
Blowing our trumpets (quite a habit recently), we of ~he 47th
Unit Branch, Royal Signals Association, h aving such talented
members, put on a variety show at Christmas in one of the
Grobbendonck Cafes, which was quire a success; of course,
adding more money to our Branch funds.
Being stationed in Belgium, we are taking !he advantage of
sel.ing Brussels, and many of its interesting parks, museums and
statues, by organising a trip for one and all.
Needless to say, our members are very enthusiastic about
seeing the world famous " Menneke Pis " (if they can tear
themselves away from the Folies :aergere.)
·
Luckily or unluckily, we don't know, we didn 't have a white
Christmas, and now we are saying goodbye to the first month
of the New Year, and still no sign of snow !
4 Sq n ndron. This month has seen yet another radical
change in the organisation of the Squadron, possibly the biggest
yet. As a result of the dosing down of Lubbecke Districi:, we
have ceased to funqion, and the Lubbecke element has moved
en masse to Dusseldorf, to become 4 Squadron, 2 L. of C.
Signal Regiment. W e say farewell to 14 Army Signal Regiment, and we would like to thank the Commanding Officer,
L ieutenant-Colonel A. C. Cox, O.B.E., and the officers and men
of his Regiment for all the help they have given us in the six
months we have spent under his command.
T he last few weeks have been extremely busy ones for us,
as we found the packing up of a Squadron, lock, stock and
barrel, to be no mean task. However, all has been completed,
und we are now firmly installed in our new camp at D1,1sseldorf.
THE WIRE, MARCH
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If there was any gloom around, it was certa inly not to be
seen in . 1 Wireless Regiment over the Christmas period. The
All Ranks' Dance, which started off the proceedings, threatened
to be a fiasco, because of shortage of girls. In the end it was
a roaring success in more ways than one. This throws great
credit en the girls who did come along; but then the buffet
supper, prepared by Sergeant Carlile, was so attractive, that
everyone for a while forgot about dancing and the R.S.M. was
nearly trodden underfoot trying to keep people away from the
tables until the appointed h our. He still has to discover who
it was that removed the boar's head, complete with orange and
a couple of hams, from under his nose. Some people musr have
been mighty rired of pork before they had disposed of the
evidence.
The pantomime was very funny and produced a great deal of
talent which had lain dormant until then. In true traditional
style, some well-known Regimental characters appeared on the
stage, only thinly disguised, but it was all good clean fun
(after some slight censorship of the original script). The newlyformed " Skiffle " group almost stole the show and they were
later in great demand for other functions. Sergeant Isaac with
his violin was an other hit. It is not .true that he was responsible for the report from the Guard Room that a driverless car
had been seen corning in through the gates. What he lacks in
inches, h e makes up in personality.
Apart from the arrival of Santa Claus, the biggest evenr at
the Childrens' Party was the " Musical Clown," who could get
a tune our of anyth ing from a saw to a set of washers on a
marble slab. He kept the children laughing without speaking
a word, which was just as well, as rhey would not have understood him. It was like a little bit of the old circus. We would
like to have drawn Santa Claus's sledge with an elephant, but
funds wouldn't r ise to it.
The W.O.s' and Sergeants' Christmas Draw broke all records
for the number and lavishness of the prizes. Obviously someone had to pay for them, but there seemed to be few who
d'.d no~ win something, and many who won a lot.
An Other Ranks' Smoking Concert, on Christmas Eve, also
broke records, but this time for the quanrity of liquid refreshment consumed, and the number of bottles which seemed to
vanish without rrace. The carol singers performed the same
evening, and in spite of the absence of any soprano support,
they sounded very well.
Christmas Day dinner was excellent, and in the end the
supply exceeded the demand. Before the dinner, a most memorable sight was the advance of the W.0.s and Sergeants on the
Officers' Mess. They marched in as orderly a manner as they
could umil they were about 50 yard away, when on a sudden
order they charged full-tilt for the door. They were finally expelled by excessive quantities of draught beer and the dread of
keeping the men waiting for their dinner.
The rest of the story is really one of low recovery, but just
to show how well the Regiment has come through its Christmas
treats, the Cross-Country Team, gaily running in the Rhine
District Competition, against what they thought were fearful
odds, won the shield against all comers. We are still marvelling
at it. The Football Team has also managed to retain an undefeated record in the District L eague, and we have high hopes
of carrying off the trophy.

2 Sqnndron. A difficulty of writing WIRE Notes is the
doubt whether tht: v1s.Jt of the Italian Opera to Hanover
is of more general interest than the Squadron's beating
R.H.Q. and r Squadron 4-3 at soccer, and supplying eight
members of the Regimental team. Yet we must be parochial,
else why should we ourselves write anything at all?-Wider
topics can be left to talent editorially culled.
With this apology, let u introduce the Squadron library,
an institution scarcely better known within the Squadron than
without it. This is partly due to its recon-dite site, but more,
because the furtive librarian shuns publicity: like all librarians,
he regards borrowers with mistrust, and thinks no book safe
unless shelved, where he can see it. In the dark winter evening he stumbles up the wooden stairs, too inert even to try and
find the light, and lets himself into the garret above the M .T.
office. Here he hoards his little stock, some 500 decrepit
volumes, prematurely decayed in the rigours of military life.
They have obviously seen much service: here a battered
thriller, from some armoured workshops, there a more gently
disintegrating romance from an H .E.C. At last another groping
tread on the stair. A borrower? No, only the burly M. S.O.
guard seeking his shelter in the little room across the corridor.
So should you ever be passing, visit the Squadron library ! But
don't forget to bring a torch.
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Lieutenant-Colonel P. G. Goodeve- Docker supervises the departure

The Commanding O fficer and w inners of the Rh ine District Cross
Country Championsh ip, 1956/57
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It 1 a feature peculiar to 12 'i ircless quadrc:l that the
occer sea ·on has two di tinct phases-before and after the
now. For the present ski-ing has supcrc.:eded foot.JllJ, as ~c
main Unit activity. P.R.I. has furnished th e sports store wah
som two dozen et of boots and kis, and parries are now
organi ed every day, under the auspices of ~on:ipetem Gcrn~an
in ·tructor . We have evcral fine lopes w1fhm easy walkmg
distance, so tran port i no difficulty. As yet, the mortality rate
is quite low-not as predicted by the non-sporting oracles-but
the eason i till young !
Most lo al leave is taken at recognised ski resorts and it is
expected that advantage will be taken of the facilities provided
by Colonel Cros at Ehrwald for those interested in ski-ing.
The Unit dance was held on 16th December and, despite
the u ual last-minute " flap s " by all organisers of such
function , it was a great succe s. Beer and talent was imported
from one of the local breweries, and topical music was provided
by a German five-piece band. The highlight of the evening
was an exhibition of " Schuhplatter dancing " by four Bavarian
couples.
Christmas Eve saw enough snow fall for us to celebrate a
genuinely White Christmas, but beyond this, the temperature
continues to fall, as does the snow, and we are now eagerly
awaiting the advent of Fasching which, for the uninitiated, is a
period early in the New Year celebrated by the locals with
typical German vigour and enthusiasm. Why it is celebrated,
and what it commemorates none seems to remember, but
"when in R ome . . . '
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At long last the R egiment is completely established ar
Butzweilerhof. Cologne and its famous Cathedral are within
visual distance from this station, placing it in an ideal position
for all ranks to visit the city and ro spend many a week-end
further afield. The fact that the nearest public transport is
nearly half-an-hour's walk away, does not dampen anyone s enthusiasm, on the way intQ town, at least. I t has actually been
suggested from some quarters that this " voluntary training ' is
a good omen for this year's ijmegan Marches.
At first sight, enormous difficulties would seem ro loom up
at the thought of an Army unit settling in on an R.A.F. Station.
Surprisingly, we have thought of them, but met none, purely
because of the grand spirit which has prevailed on both sides.
For our pan, we sent a contingent on the most recent colourhoisting parade, and providing much effort in the establishment
of a new Presbyterian Church on the station. One of the young
officers has staggered the Padre with his skill in the art of
"bumpering" (one of the traces left from his days at O.T.W.).
Our most recent compliment (at least we hope it was such )
came from one of the other padres who, when engaged in conversation with a subaltern said: "You know, my boy, I have
been in the Service for many years now, and had formed an
opinion about ' brown jobs,' but I musf say that it has changed
with the corning of your Regiment."
The split which we have had to put up with over the last few
months, hit us nowhere more severely than on the sports field;
but with the amalgamation of the R egiment came plans from
the Commanding Officer for participation in the Cross-Country
Running Championships and, as has been mentioned above, the
International Marches at Nijmegan.

Training has commenced for the former, and if keenness is
any guide, success is forecast.
The " returning warriors," mentioned in a recent report,
have reiurned. And, undaunted by the fact that many of them
failed to raise a tan under the U.K.'s insipid sun (there is a
distinct jealousy for those who found themselves under a
brighter one) now proudly proclaim that they probably have the
best soccer ieam in the unit. Naturally, M.T. Troqp could not
take this lying down and have decided to show that " probably "
is the operative word.
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This month our numbers have been swelled by the return of
18 Wing Signal Troop and 13 Construction Troop. They are
very welcome as we have a lot of work on hand. Fortunately,
we can " get on with it " as the weather is proving very kind.
On training, we are sending chaps to " Cold Catterick " for
Upgrading Courses, and also to the rather more pleasant surroundings of the Theatre School. Another Third Class Education Course has begun, and preparations have been completed
for the Theatre Upgrading Course, OH Lmn. BII to BI, which
is being run by the Unit.
In sport, we have suffered a big disappointment, for the
Hockey team were beaten in the second round of the Army Cup,
by the Irish Fusiliers, score 2-1. The pitch was covered in
snow and ice, and both ieams did well to play Hockey at all.
Better luck next time. Our Cross-Country team was defeated in
the Rhine District Championships, but beat I I Air Formation
Signal Regiment in a friendly match.
The Ski team, on an " all or nothing basis,'' has now entered
for the 2 Infantry D ivisional Championships, as well as the
B.A.0.R. Championships. The question of reserves becomes increasingly important.
We have suffered one notable loss this month. R.S.M. J.
Hopkins has left us for 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment, on commissioning as a Quartermaster. His loss really will be felt,
and that of Mrs. Hopkins. They both contributed so much to
the Regiment, both in and out of working hours. We wish
them all good fortune in their new posting, and say " Thank
you,'' for all the hard work they did for the Regiment.
Incidentally, why is it that we seem to be so F.-of-Signals
minded? We are almost permanent subscribers to the F.-ofSignals Courses at Cattei:ick. Sergeant Lund is the next to go,
and no doubt he will be followed by others.
We regret we shall not be able to regale you with our usual,
superb feature article for this month; but do not despair, our
turn will come-and when it does we hope to produce one that's
really good .
We have just had the sailing date for Major J. K. Brown, who
is posted to Middle East. We welcome in his place Major F.
E. Berry, who has arrived from SHAPE, and is in process of
taking over as O.C. I Squadron. We hope that Major Berry
and his family will en joy their stay with us, as they are already
familiar with P,e R.A.F. form. Maj9r Brown has been with
the Regiment for some time, and his efforts on behalf of the
R egiment are very much appreciated. We are indeed sorry to
see him go, but these things must happen, and we wish both
he and his family the best of luck in their new posting, and hope
they enjoy ir. We shalJ r.emember them for a long time in this
R egiment.
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Superb Quality

Plaee,

63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
Telephone
DARLINGTON
2955

Established
189'4

Sixty Years Satisfactory Service
DAILY
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DELIVERIES

Rlelunond,

L-IE 1tfrNK Wf
Yorks

Telephone 2293 (2 lines)

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS

" WE BUY THE BEST"

-

CHERRY'S

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our aim in all Depts :-

FISH
GAME

AND
POULTRY

FRESH FRUIT
& VEGETABLES
WREATHS AND
CROSSES

" WE SELL THE BEST"

IN

YOUR

DISTRICT

Richmond for Beauty-Cherry's for Quality
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the end of the e ason a week's holiday, under the title of
Re t and Recuperation leave is offered to the players. Needle s to say this is usually accepted.
A can be seen, the game is treated rather like a full-time
job. Fairly strict rules are laid down and any infringement
means instant dismissal from the playing staff. It is a very
good game to watch once the basic rules have been discovered and it's ferocity is clearly shown by the photograph
of Bob Williamson, the SHAPE 11:eam captain, about to hand
off one of the opposition.

*
Careers and Opportunity
(IMPORT ANT : Anyone obtaining employment through
answering advertisements in THE WIRE MUST notify the
Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S.W.I.
Members are reminded that they can ensure prompt notification of any vacancies likely to suit them by registering with
rhe Employment Section. 1obs advertised in THE WIRE are
only a small proportion of those received).
Gover1une11t
{;01nJUunicatio11s
Headquarters,
Oakley, Priors Road, Cheltenham, Glos., invites applications from
Officers trained and experienced in Service radio communications
or in the technical aspects of radio for three permanent pensionable posts. Commence £1,040-£1,175 according to qualifications and experience. For full details and application form
write to Personnel Officer at above address, quoting No. 4658/ 57.
Closing date for applications 31st March, 1957.

American Football
Langworthy~ SHAPE Signal
Squadron.
American Football is one of many national games played
at SHAPE and from the spectators' point of view is the
most popular. The spectators are of many nationalities but
nearly all follow American custom by partaking of hot-dogs
and Coca-Cola throughout the game.
The duration of the game is one hour. This is actual
playing time and usually takes two and a half hours to complete. The playing area is similar to a Rugby football pitch
but instead of having one IO-yard line on either side of the
centre line there is a series of lines, IO yards apart, marked
to each goal line. This distance plays a very important pan
in the actual game. A team is given four op1 ortunities with
the ball, but if they fail to score or advance an aggregate
of ro yards they lose possession. If they succeed they
retain it for another four occasions. The game is played
with the hands but differs from Rugby in that the ball may
be passed forward . Thrown with one hand, a pass will
travel up to 40 yards. A score occurs when the ball is
either carried over the goal line or is cleanly caught by a
player behind it. This is worth six points with an extra
point added for the conversion.
A team consists of I I players and, if we may use Rugby
terminology, 'they are positioned as seven forwards, one
half-back and three three-quarters. The team is allowed
to carry as many as 22 reserves which leads to liberal subtitution. It is in fact, quite common to have one team for
attack and another for defence within the 33 players.
The season, unfortunately, is very short. It lasts from
eptember to November during which time only nine
m_atches are pl~yed. T?is is in a league competition, the
wmners of which qualify for the All-Europe knock-out
competition. A fairly high standard of physical fitness is
required of the players and the season's training starts in
July. It cover five afternoons a week and two and a half
hour each afternoon of hard training. The players, who
~re finally selected for the team are given morning-only
JOb o that there can be no excuses for not training. At

Bg Corporal J. K.

Firm manufacturing scientific and industrial instruments offers
good openings for men with basic knowledge and some practical
experience of electrical or electronics work.' Applicants up to
age 50 considered. Commencing wage according to experience.
Apply by telephone or letter to Personnel Manager (Mr. H . W.
Buttifant), Cambridge ln.strum.ent Co.~ Ltd., 47, Sydney
Road, Muswell Hill, London, N.10. (TIJDor 9841).
Vacancy for enthusiastic motor cyclist, aged 20-26, height 5ft.
to 5ft. 6in., to join {;ytrix Display TeaJU for a 6 months'
tour including America. Services not required until about May
rst, but must be under contract by April 1st, 1957. Good wages,
fares paid, uniform provided. Single man preferred. Opportunity of future tours (about 6 months each year). Apply to
The Cytrix Motor Cycle Display Team, 41, Shackleton Road,
Southall, Middlesex.
Other advertisements affecting employment are on pages 89,
90, 91.

Jo tt ing s
by

NACERBY

Yew !leaders Start Here
Having paid the Christmas bills apart from the grocer, the
baker, the laundry, the "local" and the butcher, we were
discussing the best way to start saving for the summer holidays.
We could, of course, become a Quartermaster or an R.0.--or
perhaps get a BUI rating in something or other but this seemed
to us the line of least resistance. The pools- No! that was
too easy! Start a Union - the Institute of Professional Cor- .
porals and become a paid organiser? -no, that meant regular
hours. Short story writing - that's it, and so
Ca tteric k Orc hids fo r Clar a . • . •
I'm standing at the corner by the King's Head observing the
population mingle and intermingle, when whom do I see but
THE WIRE, M AR C H
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Clara the Blush strolling aimlessly about, which surprises me
notably because ·he allows some of the guys to give oral vent
to their wolfish feelings.
Per onally I've always had much respect for Clara because
ht:'s one doll who is strictly no all- in wrestler. Indeed, I
nd r ·rand Clara is knocking them in the aisle from quite a
youn child and he is also never having any trouble at school,
t bemg mixed and the teacher susceptible.
Whilst I m ruminating, I am admiring the gracefu l gait with
h1 h Clara the Blush makes progress through the densely
pulated square, for if there is one thing this dame has got it is
al I k sh wa the Queen of Sheba on ice skates.
Suddenly a big guy stand in front of me obscuring my view of
Clara, which makes me think it not amiss if I give this guy a
poke on 1he noot. But as he is a large guy with shoulders like
nuncll 'bus I decide to b pacific.
'I his guy's face is also very high up and when I have focussed
my ey~ I see this man-mountain Hippo Harry. His expression
1
melanchclic like he has een told to spend the rest of his
d y in this burg we are m, and this state of affairs furrows my
brow bL'Cllll e h ·r 1s th gu who is practically hitched to Clara
th Blush-a very pleasant f e according to my way of th inking.
I ay, "Clara' aero s th way, whcn's the wedding? " H e
s owl , sucks 1, If my ci~arette away as he takes a light, and
tr des off, in the oppos1t directton to Clara as though the
d me wa dynamite
!•rankly I am intrigued anu when I see Clara entering a shop
where she purchases most of her finery, I go in Woolworth's
too She is not exuding any spirit of welcome until I ask her
what poison she'll drink-tea or coffee. She says tea, on account
of it leaves fewer stains on her pearl-like dentures, and soon she
1s pouring out the story of her love life like I was the editor of
the woman's page.
"Hippo Harry is just a dim memory," she says. " All washed
up and I'm glad I realised my mistake in ti me." I then appreciate the reason for Hippo Harry's melancholia.
" If there's one thing Harry is without, its Appearance," she
cominues, with tha t bloom of ..:omplexion which causes her to
be known as Clara the Blush. " And appearance is everything."
I'm inclined to agree with her when I th ink of Busty the
Square, Git-on-parade Joe, Noises-in-the-'ead Willie and such
characters But I don't argue with dolls, especially good looking
dolls.
"Harry," continues Clara, ' thinks so little about me that
when he keeps our dates he is clothed in a blouse that appears
to have harboured a mixed menagerie of rats, ferrets and moths.
In fact, it's a blousy blouse and I do not believe him when he
tells me he has chased it on condemn parade seven times."
It appears that Clara's suspicions about Harry's Pride of
Appearance deepen when he tells her he is posted to the Middle
East. Especially as he makes his farewell embraces in a brand
new battle suit, which Clara believes he might have obtained
before it is too late for her to appreciate. Furthermore, she
believes Harry wishes to dazzle the dusky dames in foreign
parts. But he says he will soon be •back with his battle
blouse as good as new and when she vows to be his everloving
sweetie until he returns, Harry sheds a manly rear, which is
partly due to pen t-up emotion and partly to a recent gargle of
several gins-and-tonics.
" Two years pass by," continues Clara, " and our reunion is
not so ecstatic on account of Harry's blouse being smothered
with oil, grease, drops of Nile, hair-cream and other substances
of a non-sartorial nature. Io fact, his blouse stinks."
" I give him a reprieve, as he says Funeral Frankie, the
Quartermastt:r, has promised him a new outfit. I do not see him
for a week, as he is doing some sort of penance for giving a
. ergeant a boff on the beezer. Then he appears ~me evening
in a blouse no self-respecting guy would be seen drunk in and
he says 'This is my new outfit' and how well it fits him."
As Clara unfolds her sad tale, it seems that she recognises
the remains of a certain meal on the front of Harry's blouse
and when she turns up the waist to take a gander at the number
thereon, Harry's new jacket is none other than the garment he
had condemned two years ago. Harry says the quarterguy ha
pulled a fast one, although maybe this quarterguy thinks it more
hygenic to pass his blouses back to their original occupants. But
Harry's pigeon is already stuffed and he is left flat with the ring
which he &ave Clara after finding it too near the edge of a tray in
:i certain ieweller's joint.
When Clara has finished her heart-rending discourse, I realise
she is the kind of doll for whom I can start a hire purchase
account for furniture, and I ask her to sink another tea, for which
she can pay later.
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" Thanks for listening," she says, " but I'm now visiting a
movie with my new fiance. Here he comes."
And she takes a tumble into the arms of Funeral Frankie,
who begins to pour into her shell-like ears the sordid details of
his last condemn parade and the kindly way he deals with all
the applicants for new blouses.

TRAINING
With what you've got
b11

MAJOR J. POTTS,
Roflal Sigaals

" Lieutenant J. Brooks will assume the du~ies of Officer i/c
T rade Training wef date."
" Where do I start? "
" When do I start? "
" What must I do? "
" Why me?"
These thoughts must jnevitably pass through the mind of
any young officer who is suddenly thrown into the maelsµ-om
of Trade Training. It is with a view to helping both the
young and old that the following notes have. been made: Having ascertained what your duties involve from your predecessor, or from rousing the Orderly Room Sergeant into producing last year's files, you musi take yourself away from a
telephone, away from your Troop Sergeant, and settle down
to face up to the problems involved.
First. Decide what courses arc necessary and what number
of, say, potential Class II tradesmen are likely to be available.
Go through your Officers and N.C.O.s and see who are capable
of instructing in the various Jrades.
Next. Make your mind up to what extent you are going to:
Teach manual skills;
Impart information;
Evoke interest;
Develop powers of judgment.
Having cleared the above ground you should now be in a
position ro decide upon the best method of approach for each
course.
Are you going to use a syndicate system? This best for
Senior N .C.O.s. It also requires very careful handling and
preparation.
For junior ranks it is helpful to break up lectures with practical work, !he occasional discussion and by a brains trust.
Now tha~ you know who, why, what and how you are going
to teach, the problem arises-where?
Your Squadron Commander, aided by the Q.M., will be of
assistance in producing rooms/tents, tables G.S. and chairs.
The Orderly Room Sergeant will grumble, bur he will ger you
pencils and notebooks.
So far, so good. Now the real work begins of planning the
detailed syllabus and thence !he programmes.
Be ·realistic, ieach them what they need to know. Don't
start with a month and try to fill in the time, period by period.
Put the horse before ihe can, and fir your time to what you
intend to reach. In planning your hours of work do make
allowances for essential administration-no one like to miss
pay parade, and you might be the paying officer who has two
or more pay parades each Thursday.
Before you go to press on your programmes do check the
following points : That the quadron Commanders are able to provide the
instructors and studenis for the times you specify. (It is no use
having a class during annual range firing, because one day
you will find that the 0.C. r Squadron has detailed all hi men
to be away for one day).
That your instructors will be available. Sergeant Jones may
be due for U.K. leave or home po ring.
That your students are cleared of duties. The variou . .M.s
will be helpful or you may have to see the Adjutant about
Regimen~al Guards, etc.
That the Q.M. has no• put some barrack store in your
lecture rooms.
The Orderly Room Sergeant has plenty of pencils and notebooks.
The petrol allocation will stand the strain of your proposed
schemes.
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That Jhere i a blackboard per class.
That rhe variou. items of G!098 are in working order and
available.
Arrange for your C.O. to say a few words ro the students
before the fir r period of each course. It makes them feel imponant people and helps ro raise morale.
During the cour e minor catastrophes will ari e. I remember one morning finding a cla s of Malay linemen ieasing a
cobra, which wa on top of rhc room door. They loved it. I
was not happy until it wa dead.
o be around. Don't just organise a course and µ-ie n hope for
the best.
Finally, do ger the result out quickly. All student , especially
on up-grading course , like to know how they have done.
And don't forget to sign up the trade test forms and sec that
the Pan II Orders are published.
Now you can see about the week's leave our O.C. promi ed
you !

TERRITORIAL ARMY
That these notes are not in the usual place in
the magazine is regretted.

BOOK REVIEW
CAPT. P . W. MAI.LINS, ro Air Formation Signal Regiment
MR. MARCUS CUNLIFFE has written the story of the
Royal Warwickshire Regiment (William Clowes, 35/-) for
the period since the end of the First World War. The contribution of the old Sixth Foot in producing Senior Commanders is so outstanding that even one of its most
brilliant alumini the progenitor of " a Corps of Infantry "
has been moved to nip on to the penitant's 9tool in the
"Sunday Times." As it is a Club Bore's privilege to copy
other people's stories, I hasten to add a piece of history
omitted by the author.
The central figure is ~laj or J. L T o tterdell, ~l.C.
"Tott" ran away from his East Riding farmer father to
~e Boer War, he enlisted as a Trooper in the 5th Inniskillmg Dragoon Guards, staying on and serving with them in
India. When the First World War broke out he was commissioned into R.E. Signals and commanded "B Cable "
Sections, in I Corps. After the war he was Riding Master
at Maresfield. In the middle itwenties "Tott" was
appointed Adjutant of the 48th (South Midland) D ivisional
Signals, T.A. in Birmingham; he stayed a decade. I last
saw him in 1941 at Royal Signals Record~ Office; he told
me be had a nice quiet job, and " a really good girl who
can copy my signature a treat."
During his tour as Adjutant, the 48th D ivisional
Sl gna~ w~re on the Plain .in a Brigade Camp with 143rd
(Warwickshire) Inf_anJ:ry Brigade, comprising the 5th, 6th,
7th and 8th Ba~hons, The R?,yal Warwicksire Regiment,
T.A. One morning at. a~out 7 Tott" was conducting his
usual Subalterns equitation class. On entering a ride cut
thr?u~h one of. the Seven Sisters, be espied at the far end
a .similar exerc1se of junior officers of the 5th R oyal Warw1c~s, most of whom were clearly at the beginner's stage.
Quietly forming his party into line, "Tott" gave the order
"Walk March," "Trot," "Canter": then, raising his six
fi:et and .. ixteen stone in the stirrups he bellowed "Royal
Signals, Charge! ! " With a savage yell the gall~nt band
h<?re down on the. luckl~ss infanteers, whose horses, taking
fnght, made off with thetr coachmen. Saddles were emptied
all over the Plain and two wretched fellows were reputed
to have been bolted with to Fargo.
"Take wba~ you '"'.ill, and pay for it, says God" goes
the old Spamsh saymg. That very night the Signals'
~fficcrs' Mess marquee fell with a crash in the middle of
~er! and "Tott," rallying a cou nter attack, was stretched
10sens1ble by a blow on his bald head with a tent mallet.
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EASTER N CO;MMAND (M) S I GNAL llEGIMENT
(T.A. )

Our new C.0., Lieutenant-Colonel Auhill has now arrived
and is engaged in taking over the Regiment and visiting the
various. Squadroi;is and ~etachments. In welcoming him, we
hope his stay with u~ w1.ll be a. pleasant and interesting one;
we. understand that this w1~ be his first experience of the Territorial Army. For us it will be the first time we have had a
Regular Colonel.
T he arrival of Colonel Atthill means the departure of Major
Garlick who is now surplus to establishment. We are very sorry
to see him go, as he seemed so much a part of us and has helped
us a lot in difficult times. He leaves us on 10th March for the
invigorating air of Catterick, far from the grasp of London landladies, but before be goes it will be his turn to have " one for
the road" at a party in the Officers' Mess on 2nd March. With
him as guests of honour at this party will be the two other
of!icers who are leavin~ the Regiment, Captain Frank Shore and
L teutenai;it yera J>4amn, W.R:A.C. Frank is not severing completely his links wnh the Reg1IDent for he is joining the A.E.R.
Reg_iment, commande~ by one of our former C.O.s, Colonel
S~rimpto~, an:d we sull hope to see something of him and of ·
his pracucal Jokes, although some people are not so certain
about the latter.
W~ i le during the past two months, there have been several
exercises at Crowborough, and recruiting demonstrations by 2
Squadron and the Sussex Squadron; this note must be one about
people for in r Squa ~on we h~ve to congratulate Major and
Mrs. Cooper on the buth of twms, an occurrence which will
pro~a bly add yet another crease to Major Cooper's fo rehead,
albeit a pleasaf!t one t~ have. We h~ve also a curiosity, possible
per ~a p s only m a rruxed T .A. urut, resulting from the promouon of Sergeant Harwood, W.R.A.C., to Sergeant-Major for
we now have a husband and wife team of W.0 .s at Brampton
Road. We congratulate her on her return to her war-ti me ra nk
and her old glory.
54 (E.A.) INFANTRY DIVISION'.~L SIGNAL
REGIHEN'T (T.A.)

Readers recalling our " birth," .se~ December, 1956, issue, will
be pleased to hea r that, though still m the early days of existence
the Regiment proceeds apace with its conversion to a mor~
mobile role and the future is now firmly established.
We are still scattered throughout East Anglia and it is with a
sense of pride that we are able to say that our military and social
presence is felt in no fewer than six counties R.H.Q. being at
Bedford.
T raining has its complications and like most other units we
have been hit by the fuel rationing, however, on our allowance
we have managed to continue and our volunteers have amp!~
opportunity to further their efficiency in the field.
The Re~im~nt will have the chance of showing its paces in
June, for 1t 1s then we go to Annual Camp. According to
latest information it looks like a '6econd visit to Stiffkey which
of course, is in the vicinity of a well known bird sanctuary (of
the feathered variety of course! ). Our grapevine leads us to
expect good company at camp for Eastern Command (M) Signal
Regiment, T.A. are apparently our neighbours this year. We
look forward to renewing old friendships, for some of them were
once with us under our old title.
Socially our sub-units have kept pace with tradition and held
parties at their respective T.A.C.s. Too much emphasis can
never be placed on the social activities within a unit, for it is
on such occasions the true T.A. spirit comes to the fore. No,
it can't be bottled.
It is difficult to organise sporting events in such a widely
scattered unit and it is always comforting to hear that various
sub-units have, in fact, established themselves in this sphere.
Our Cambridge members have a renowned Soccer team, " Mercury,." heading one of the local leagues in that centre of learning
and hope this year to gain promotion into a more senior league.
Luton T.A.C. has produced a Small Bore Rifle team which is
more than holding its own against competition, including infantry
units and has, in fact, reached the final of the Brigade competition. We wish them every success.
R.H.Q. permanent staff are becoming fairly adept at Badminton and though they are unable to enter into real competition
class they have, on two occasions, beaten the Staff of the local
Infantry Regimental Depot. No challenges, please.
In conclusion we offer our congratulations to Sergeant Crow
and Corporal Crouch on their respective family increases; who's
next?
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Captain Beadon takes the sun in St. Barbara's!
Camp
Serceant Green

3

Sergeant Nob le- N icosia

PARACHUTE FIELD REGIMENT R.A.
SIGNAL TROOP

After five months' service in Cyprus and Egypt and a
month's leave, the 33rd Parachute Field Regiment, R.A.,
Royal Signals Troop has returned to Lille Barracks, Aldershot. Operations in Egypt have been described in T HE
WIRE from the viewpoint of the 16th Independent Parachute
Brigade Group Signal Squadron, but this description of the
Troop's activities is of the Corps' smaller parachute unit,
covering a longer period of time.
Instead of looking forward to summer leave, the T roop
spent a hectic few days at the beginning of August preparing to embark on H .M .S. Theseus. We sailed on Sund ay,
5th August, well publicised, but not knowing what to expect
or how long we would be away. However, once past Biscay
we settled down to enjoy our Mediterranean cr uise and firs t
sunshine of the year.
We arrived at Famagusta, Cyprus, the following Saturday,
and the Regiment first went to temporary quarters at Samuel
School, Nicosia.
The Troop was occupied installing telephones, battery
charging with 300 watt engines, maintaining wireless equipment and trying to arrange our array of personal kit in
very small bedspaces. Thirst and dust were our troubles
in those early days, but frequently the 0.C., Lieutenant
D. R. Beadon, allowed Signalman Tole to drive us to
Kyrenia in the new three-tonner. The water was refreshing and nearly as warm as a bath, but cleanliness was
impossible once we returned to the thick dust of the school
playground.
We soon became acclimatised and began training, including a series of marches which always ended at the sea. One
particularly enjoyable day was spent on the beach near
Larnaca after we had fired p ersonal weapons on the range.
Sergeant Noble did the cooking and produced two meals
which were better than were then current back at camp.
On our return we found nine white non-parachutist
reinforcements, who r emained with us until the end of the
operation. They soon turned brown and settled down in
the T roop.
When we moved to our permanent camp, St. Barbara's,
near the Signal Squadron and Brigade H.Q., thoughts began
to turn from the Suez Canal to personal comfort, and boxes,
boarding and coconut matting appeared in the tents.
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Blankets and sheets replaced sleeping bags for camp use,
and the gift shop supplied the details-docks, mats and
mirrors.
We were to spend very little time between our sheets.
Fir st came Regimental and Brigade training, in which our
Regiment fired its 25-pounders in support of the Infantry,
followed by Internal Security duties.
T hese called for a change in rOles, and in particular the
linemen, Sergeant Noble, Lance-Corporals Duffy and
F roggitt and Signalmen Thom, Sullivan and Perkins, found
themselves manning road-bloqs and searching for terrorists
and equipment in the bills.
Before Exercise " Sparrowhawk I,'' in the Kyrenian
northern range of mountains, Signalman "Jock" Thom
secretly disappeared and we later learned, and saw from
the state of his robber "C Wobbly Wobbly" boots, that he
had been included in the Brigade's mountain climbing team,
which had scaled the series of rocky mountain tops known
as the "five fingers." They found no terrorists, but Thom
enthused Lance-Corporal Duffy and in particular Signalman Winship with climbing ambition and they were later
able to attempt one of the fingers themselves.
From" Sparrowhawk I" we moved straight to" Sparrowhawk II," further to the west, into more scenic country.
After this operation, command changed and the newlypromoted Captain Beadon, who had been with the Troop
for rwo years, was replaced by Lieutenant J. B. J. Halford.
Incidentally, members of the Troop met Captain Beadon
again at Port Said, where he was with 23 Corp Signal
Regiment.
Another change at the same time wa the arrival from
the Squadron of Sergeant B. G. Green as Wireless Sergeant.
He replaced Sergeant A. Lunney, who moved to the T .A.
Armoured Brigade as a permanent instructor at Liverpool.
After a short period in camp we were engaged in Operation "Foxhunter," in search of the recently killed terrorist
leader Dracos. The late October weather wa now
pleasantly warm, the oranges were ripening and the scenery
improved with every further turn into the Troodos. The
two line crews were away from R.H.Q. most of the time
and once bought a pair of chickens from the villagers. Once
again the T roop ergcant supervi ed the dixie.
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uddenly we were called off this Operation for an
.. Exercise," althou_gh new and rumours taught us to expect
mething more.
.
.
.
One more quick packing, during which the G ~098,
Wirele s and Line tores disappeared on to the vehicles,
and our furniture and comforts disappeared in the. flames.
Within 48 hours some members of the Tr?OP were m landing craft-officially still on an Exercise-and we all
prepared to leave Cyprus for good.
.
In spite of the actiV:icy, Signa~an "Taffy''. Mathias was
released to Briti h Railways, havmg served his two years.
Only three men parachuted into Egypt with the 3rd
Battalion The Pllrachute Regiment on 5th November. They
were Lance-Corporal Busteed, radio technician, and Br~d
bury operator, and Signalman Beyer, operator, who, with
an Officer, formed an F.0.B. party. With Lance-Corporal
Chadwick radio technician, and Gunners, they had been
specially trained in Malta to control supporting fire from
the Navy.
The three rejoined the Troop after a couple of days,
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Signalman Beyer, a National Serviceman who prolonged his
service to be in on the drop, being " full of it," as usual.
Soon after the seaborne forces, including the main part
of the Troop, arrived next day, the fighting petered out and
a cease-fire was declared. Our first night was spent well
dug in on the beach at Port Said, among the chalets of the
wealthy and abandoned equipment of the Egyptian Army.
Our most exciting moment, particularly for Lance-Corporal
Collier, who was seen fleeing with a fire extinguisher in his
hand, was the explosion of an ammunition truck belonging
to 6 Royal Ta-.k Regiment next door to R.H.Q.
The following morning the Troop moved south through
the town's European quarter to a location near the bridges
captured by Foreign Legion paratroops to secure our
approach to the canal road.
During this journey, with Signalman O'Malley, driverelectrician, making a circular tour with the battery wagon,
his escorts, Signalman Byan, radio technician, and Corporal
Lloyd, the radio technician N.C.O., both fired on a sniper,
who duly disappeared from his window-whether from
shock or wounds is quite another matter!
While at the new location we made friends with and
helped to feed the French tank crews in the next "field."
El Cap. The Rock'n Roll Expren

Mount

Iympus

After a couple of days R.H.Q. moved again, to El Cap,
where they stayed encamped in mud for a month. Being
with the only 25-pounder Field Regiment to go to Egypt,
the Troop withdrew only when the whole Allied force did.
After a Jong anti-climax in a front line without a shot to
distract from the mud, the Sweet Water Canal and "queer
biting creatures," they were ready to leave.
While at El Cap the Troop dug well in, making the
trenches intricate and as comf<;>rtable as possible. Two
important events were the inspection by the Allied C.-in-C.,
L ieutenant-General Sir Hugh Stockwell, and a six-mile
cross-country run, which included swimming the Suez
Canal; Lance-Corporal Duffy and Signalman Thom finished
second and fifth respectively-a first-class performance. The
Troop came fou rth out o~ 12.
There was also the Q.M.'s rest camp by the sea at Port
Said, where the Troop's representatives were Corporal Reed,
the M. T. N.C.O., and Signalman Winship. It was an
appropriate place for National Serviceman "Winnie" to
spend his last few days in the Army.
Mr. Halford left for Cyprus with a party of drivers to
hand in the vehicles and stores, and his party spent a short
time with 4oth Field Regiment, R.A., at Famagusta before
being flown home by Shackleton between 15th and 20th
December.
Unfortunately, Signalman Sullivan, lineman, was left
behind in hospital suffering from yellow jaundice. In spite
of his healthy appearance when Mr. Halford saw him in
hospital he has not yet returned to the Troop.
The rest of the Troop embarked with the Regiment on
the troopship Ascania on 10th December, and after a voyage
during which they were made as comfortable as possible,
arrived home via Tobruk, Tripoli and Oran, well in time
for Christmas, in spite of fog in Southampton Water.
After our generous leave many familiar faces are missing.
Signalmen Keen, Winship, Haller and Bayer have been
released, and Lance-Corporals Duffy and Bradbury will be
(continued at foot of column I on page 79)

The western h lf of Cyprus is a large range of mountains,
the Troodos ran e, covering an area about 40 x 30 miles,
'l his is the historical bandit country in the middle of which
on Mount Olymp: sis a large V.H.F. relay station, certainly
containing more V.H.F. equipment than the Corps operates
in any one site anywhere else, probably it h as more V.H.F.
circuits on it than any other station in the world.
First are several AN/TRC relay stations (only one audio
circuit is taken from there) and that is connected by a quad
cable, to a local H.Q. two miles away and l,ooo feet lower.
Secondly, there are more than half-a-dozen V.H.F. relay
sets each providing duplex speech between outstations
covering the western half of the island and the central plain,
and each serving a different class of user, e.g., Main Command net, Brigade Command net, R.A.F. Police and various
other organisations.
Besides these nets giving telephone facilities between the
H .Q. and the many isolated detachments an exten<sive
V.H.F . net is operated !o provide voice communication from
Naval H.Q. to the coastal minesweepers on anti-smuggling
and yet another links the coastal radar sites.
R ecently we took a camerman and reporter from the
B.B.C. to visit the station. A film was taken and flown home
and shown on the B.B.C. Television Service on 8th January. The recording which Ronald Robson made was
broadcast in the B.B.C. Overseas Service on 21st January,
the text of this is given below.
This is Ronald Robson calling " The Eyewitness "/Radio
Newsreel from the top of Mount Olympus in the Troodos
Mountains, Cyprus.
This is the highest point in Cyprus, and it's the site of
one of the loneliest and most exposed military posts in the
island. Here, right on the top of the mountain-which is
more than 6,400 feet high-here, is located the Cyprus District Signal Regiment's Mount Olympus Relay Station.
(House on the Hill they call it).

(Continued from column 2 on page 78)
out of the Army by the time you read this. Further National
Servicemen and Regulars are due out shortly and by summer
the Troop will be very different. The promotion to
Corporal of Lance-Corporals Poole and Froggitt, and to
Lance-Corporal of Signalman Thom, add to the present
top-heavy appearance. In spite of being with us so long
only one of the reinforcements, Signalman "Dinga" Bell,
despatch rider, is taking the parachute course, and we
sincerely hope he succeeds.
There will be changes in the Regiment1 for the Gunners
will replace two 25-pounder batteries with three 4.2-inch
mortar batteries, and we learned on OUI return, we will
probably be the last' Royal Signals Troop to serve with
the Royal Artillery. Gunners will prabably take over our
duties in the spring or summer of 1958.
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This station plays a vital part in the island's communications. Many of the anti-terrorist operations are controlled
from Nicosia, in the plains below, by V.H.F. radio relayed
through this station. And many of the telephone circuits
provided between the various military headquarters, go
truough here. In this large mountainous island, V.H.F.
radio is virtually the only system which can give constant
communications between the widely dispersed military
detachments.
Since this station was opened, at the end of 1955, it's
been operating continuously-and that's in spite of an attack
by terrorists, and in spite of the weather. A hundred miles
an hour gale flattened several of the aerial mast~both last
winter and 'this. The terrorist attack came in the earlier
days when the station was fairly new and still rather thinly
guarded. Now it's well protected. The present guards are
men of the 2 Battalion The Parachute Regiment-and they
took over from the Gordon Highlanders, who built strong
sandbagged emplacements all round the peak.
The aerials have been strengthened too. They've been
mounted on 6o feet high steel towers. The last of these to
go up was welded together and erected. in vicious winter
weather, when for ·t hree days it was too cold for men to
handle the steelwork.
The buildings here are three Nissen huts. I'm speaking
from inside one of these. Outside, the blast of the icy wind
is howling through the aerial masts. There's about four
feet of packed, frozen snow here now . . . but it becomes
deeper now and then, and the huts have special doors in
the roofs because sometimes they're almost completely
covered. In one of these huts there are more than 50 wireless sets---one of the greatest concentrations of V.H.F.
communications channels to be found anywhere. Yet, all
this equipment is maintained and operated by one Sergeant
and two operators of the Royal Signals, and one Naval
rating. They spend two to four months here at a time.
It's not one of the easiest jobs in Cyprus. They work
long hours, and sometimes in really bad weather conditions.
The temperature is below freezing between November
and March, and sometimes the men have to climb the masts
in the shrieking, freezing gale, at night-to chop away the
ice and repair breakages. lits really windy up there. I
took a microphone up to record it.
Of course, the men wear special protective clothing-and
I'm wearing it now, padded and hooded, and feeling rather
like a grizzly bear!
But in spite of everything, and although listening to the
wireless is almost the only recreational facility, most men
who have had to work here have liked it. They are in contact, through their own private wirelessi.. with their Regiment. (They spoke with the padre on Christmas Day for
example). And there is, after all, a very pecial feeling, I
uppose, about being above everyone else.
This is Ronald Robson on Mount Olympus in Cyprus. I
return you to the Studio in London.
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One of the Towe rs

f"y1•rus District Signnl Jlegimeut reports :

" The site of one of our new signal ~entres is between the
BM.H. and rifle range flanked. on .one side ?Y the M.,C.E., on
the other by the cemetery. This will, we believe provide sufficient means of clearance from the Signal Centre to cater for
any eventuality."

MUSKETEER
by Major-General A. E. Morrison, C.B., O.B.E.

Several Signal Units have already written in THE w~
on their activities in Operation 'Musketeer," the police
action against Egypt, but these are o?ly a small percentage
of those that took part. I would like to name the~ a~,
but these would occupy too much space. T hey vaned m
strength from about ten to over a thousand, and e~c~ had
its own particular function. Hardly two "".ere ~rmilarly
organised. Further, some were Regu~ar Uruts reinforced
with Reservists, while others were enurely A.ER.
With the frequent changing of the pl~ and the scoi;ie of
the operation, it was difficult to esuma~e what Signal
resources would be required. However, S1gn~s, as usual,
proved themselves very flexible and I do not ~mk an)'.body
would have been unwanted had the operation contmued
longer. As it was, those that did actually arrive in t~e
theatre of operations were far too few and were heavily
overworked.
Planning for the operation had gone on since August,
1956, and at the end of October, 1956, th~ plan. was to start
with an assault on Pon Said. The Egyptian Air Force was
to be neutralised first and military targets throughout
Egypt bombed and rocketed. Then the~e was to be ~n
air drop, followed by a seaborne assault m the Port Said
area. Finally, follow up by sea.
.
It was to be a joint British and French operauon and
the force was coming from widely dispersed places. U.K.,
France, Malta, Algiers and Cyprus, to mention only a few.
Some were corning by sea, in Royal Navy and ~erchant
ships, and othtrs by air, in R.A.F. or chartered aircr~t.
Communications had been tested out as far as possible,
but about the middle of October it was decided to hold a
Staff and Siguals Exercise, called "Boathook," early in
November. This Exercise was to include all H.Q. from
Brigade level upwards. It was also to include H.Q. ships,
aircraft carriers and R.A.F. H.Q. People moved out for the
Exercise and it was very near zero hour before many
realised it was the real thing.
I am sure everyone is tired of reading how the operation
progressed, so let it suffice me to say that Signals came
out of a most difficult operation with flying colours. The
liaison between the three Service Signals of both nations
was admirable. In the H.Q. ship, H.M.S. Tyne, all three
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British Signal Services were m anni ng wireless sets ai_id all
worked as one team. T here were everal Royal 1gnals
detachments with the Fr en ch and some had a very pleasant
time at Algiers, waiting for the s~ow to. start. I hope some
of them will write of their expenences m T HE WIRE.
To mention all the tasks Signals were called upon to do
is not po sibJe, but there were s.o1:11e odd ones. .w e certai nly took on more than we anuc1pate d or bargamcd ~or.
When the Arabs walked out of the Near E ast Broa dc a st~g
Sration we took that on and kept the Arab ~ro a dcas ung
going. A strange job for A.W.C.I.T . . We 1ammed the
Cairo propaganda broadcasts to Port Said. We even produced the Reu ter N ews for the Political Advise~ at
A.F.H.Q . From Port Said, Signals cleared troops' p~iva te
telegrams, the International Red Cross traffic to Switzerland and U.N.E.F. traffic to Norway and Denmark. These
are only a few of the abnormal tasks we had to do.
We h ad our moments and made our m istakes, but at. no
time were operations h ampered by a lack of _co~umca 
tions. General Stockwell introduced Charlie Tim<: for
Port Said, which perhaps makes some of the old Middle
Eastians shudder. It certainly seemed to fox some member s
of the Signals. The Chief-of-Staff sent a ~essag<: w say
he was arriving at Port Said at 12.00 Charlie, wh1ch wai.
unfortunately sent as Zulu. Later the op~rator w~nt mo t
humbly to apologise for the mistake and mconveruence he
was caused. As far as I can make out, all that happened
was that she (yes, W.R.A.C. Signals) got a cigarette, a cup
of tea and a quiet chat.
.
The Commander-in-Chief returned late from a trlp to
Port Said one day. He had scribbled out about five p~g~s
of foolscap in the 'plane, which he gave to me ~nd sa1d it
had to get to the Prime Minister in under 45 minutes. It
got there, but Signal procedure wei;it by the b~ard.
I think what is probably an all-time record is a. message
(classified) to the Political Adviser from, I believe, the
Foreign Office. It was over 5,300 groups and took about
20-feet of paper.
.
.
.
.
Gamil Airport was soon workmg, ~clud1;0~ commurucations. However, it was a case of hitch-h1kmg for a few
days, until " Q" Move~ents got going. I happened to be
over there with the Chief-of-Staff the first day they functioned. We were late reporting for the 'plane, as we were
delayed by the riots on the ar!ival o~ the " J:3luebells,:: th~
name given to the U.N.E.F. with their blue tm hats.
Q
Movements were not amused, but the limit was really
reached when the French Chief-of-Staff arrived for the
'plane in a helicopter, which nearly landed in the 'plane.
One of our biggest headaches was the Press. We
expected about 30, whereas there _were over 150. They are
masters at writing a lot about a littl~ and .the A.E.R. Pre~s
Squadron did well ~o compete,. m spite of all their
difficulties. When their set went dis one day and there w~s
a shortage of spares, one ve~y generous mec~amc
canabilised his own broadcast receiver to do the repall's.
Now the episode is closed and it is only a memory. I
am sure most people made many new friends ~nd there will
be many a tale to tell, when they meet again.
I would like to finish with a thanks to my own staff for
all the good work they did. There were only two officers
and two other ranks, and they worked like Trojans.
2 WIHEI.ESS REGDIE1"T

It is now many months since notes from this Regiment
appeared in THE WIRE, so we have much ground to ~C?ver. 1:he
main happening has, of course, been the Suez cns1s, which
brought two things to the Regiment, a lot of work and the
Reservists.
.
The Reservists in spite of the poor accommodation, soon
settled into the work of the Regiment. They !~ft us soon .after
Christmas for home and civilian life, leaving behu~d many fnends
in the Unit and taking with them se".'eral trOJ?hle~;
,,
Elements of the Regiment took part m operation Musketeer
and got as far as Port Said, but returned sooner than expected.
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However, they had their little bit of "armed conflict." Back here
io Cyprus, air raid precautions were taken and we even had one
le rt to add a little excitement.
The cinema is still successful and we now have Cinemascope.
The Unit was the first to have cincmascope on the Island, and is
10 fact the only self-supporting Unit cinema here, the others
being run by A.K.C. We have also a stage which was used for
very successful Unit pantomime, "Babes in the Wood."
Up to now we have had very little trouble with the Cyprus
m r cm.-y, although the occasional strikes do cause inconv nience. One bomb was found in the NAAFI. T he only
mage 11 did was to the nerves of the soldier sitting in the arm
ir when the bomh was found under it. It was quickly made
fc by the bomb disposal squad.
In the sporting world the Regiment is doing well. The
oc.ccr team have reached the final of the area cup. T here is no
ajor Untts L~ague, but each Squadron has a team in the local
mor Umts League. 2 Squadron is at present second in the
I gue. The Rugby team is having a very successful season, but
unforrun tely losr to a Field Regiment R.A. in the semi-final of
the cup

•• " I

El. ' 'S

FOil T O E

BLIND '"

t• utri b uti 11 by ~ Wirel eHs R e g i m on t

Each year at Cnrdstma~time, the Forces Broadca ~ting
tatiot1 Cyprus, in conjunction with other F.B.S. stauons,
raises r:ioney for the " Wireless for th~ Blind" F und. There
i- a nightly request programme startmg at 10 p.m ., called
ppropriately "Ring U5 Up" and carrying on throug~out
the night, sometimes almo t up until the following morrung's
main programme commences. I ndividual messes and units
can ring up F.B.S. and pledge a certain sum of money to
have a tecord played. T he higher the amount the sooner
it is played. It needs little jmagination to realise the scope
uch a programme offers for " getting at someone " ! ! ! !
Besides thi type of programme the F.RS. also sells
"Unit Call" programmes. These are of an hour's duration,
during which the unit buying the programme presents its
own programme of requests. A uni~ bids for the progra~e
and other un its are invited to overbid, the programme gomg
to the highest bidder. Bidding closes 48 hours before the
programme is due on.
.
We bid £50 for our programme for Boxmg Day. After
an overbid of £ 6o we nominated £75 and to our surprise
there were no fu rther bids for that night, so we elected to
leave the bidding open a further 24 hours. In the bargain
we had " Colonel Bogey" played for the other units on the
island who couldn't accept our challenge and dedicated it
especially to our old rivals 3 G .H.Q. Signal Regiment.
H owever, no further bids came in and so we took the programme for £ 75, though we had been prepared to pay £25~,
o with the balance of £ 175 we attempted to buy New Years
Eve " Unit Call," but were unsuccessful, the programme
fi nally going to the Cyprus Police for £500.
We raised money in the Unit for our £250 (all of which
was donated to F.B.S. of course) in many ways. At a dance
all profits from the bar and raffle went to the fund as did a
series of fines levied on unwary invidiuals. 2 Squadron
made a wonderful effort and raised nearly £70 themselves.
Our old friend Staff Sergeant " Wings " Overton, was in
form as usual, and for the second successive year sold his
hafr at 1/ - per snip! To show good faith, however, he
insisted on the C.O., Lieutenant-Colonel A. J .Leahy, M.B.E.,
selling one Jock his hair for a pound.
The programme itself was great fun and was presented by
Staff Sergeant Ted Gee, a Sapper attached to the regiment.
Highlights of the programme were probably M.T.'s choice
for the M .T.O. Captain Dodd-" Any Old Iron," and
R.S.M. Meddyc~tt's choice for R.Q.M.S. Smith-" I'll be
Glad when you're Dead, you Rascal you," though to this
day we're still convinced it was meant the other way
round!!!!
The last record on the " Unit Call" was dedicated to those
other regiments and units we had challenged to overbid us
-" Nice People with Nice Manners but got no Money at
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all "-but it didn't quite finish there, for our friends in the
R.A.F. camp opposite, 264 S.U., rubbed our nose for u a
little ·bY playing" T'ai nt what you do, It's the Way that You
Do It." H9wever, it was all good fun and F .B.S. not only
raised their target of £3,000 but actually took £5,500. A
worthy effort on their part and much enjoyed by this Regiment and everyone else in Cyprus.

Elsewhere
Three Weeks in South Africa
By Sergeant Horne, Com('an Signal Troop, Aeera

Deciding it was about time we had some local leave,
Staff Sergeant (F. of S.) Soward and myself left Accra bound
for Johannesburg. We travelled in luxury by Pan-American
Airways, also travelling in the same aircraft was H.E. the
Governor of the Gold Coast, Sir Charles Arden-Clarke. We
arrived at Johannesburg at about 4.30 p.m. and for a
moment thought we were back in England, it was quite
cold and raining.
We decided to split our three weeks leave between
Johannesburg, Pretoria, Durban, and pan of the Kruger
National Park.
Johnnesburg was American in construction with its skyscraper buildings reaching for ever upwards, and broad
roads running parallel ito one another or crossing at right
angles. Very practical I suppose, but so boring and
unimaginative.
Pretoria and Durban on the other hand were very much
like our own cities, complete with large shopping centres,
air conditioned cinemas, open air swimming pools, night
clubs and a large variety of gardens and parks.
A Sunday morning feature in Johannesburg is the native
dances at one of the gold mine compounds, where a large
number of mine workers gather together and show off their
way of dancing.
Pretoria is the administrative capital and is noted for its
fine architecture, for example, the Union Buildings, City
Buildings, and the Voortrekker Monument, built to commemorate the great Trek of 1830.
It is well-known by the male population that Pretoria has
the prettiest girls in the Union and this statement is now
strongly upheld by both of us. A trip to the Premier
Diamond Mine was not to be missed and the guide indicated where the world's largest diamond, the "Cullinan,"
was discovered.
The 500 mile trip to Durban from Johannesburg takes
almost 24 hours by train, but the portable beds to be found
in each compartment, and efficient restaurant cars help to
make the journey Jess arduous.
Food is cheap and very good and all the hotels experienced were very reasonable, for instance, in Durban a very
large hotel near the sea front charged only 17 /6 a day for full
board.
The first notable feature of Durban is the Ricksha Boys
who run about the city carrying visitors on sightseeing
tours.
A five-day ·trip by car gave an overall picture of the
Transvaal including two full days in the Kruger National
Park looking for wild animals. The game reserve is
equipped with rest camps dotted about its immense area of
natural countryside. Most of the main species of wild game
were seen but unfortunately no lions or elephants, only
their ttacks.
The people encountered in the Tran vaal and Natal were
very friendly and easy to get along with. We were asked
by several people about emigrating to the Union as apparently there are a lot of good jobs for English people,
especially in the mining industry.
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, iuch to our di appointment we didn't seem to find any
time to vi it the South African Signals at Pretoria and if
ever a Comcan station is started in South Africa we know
where there are two volunteers.
A note to all potential travellers in South Africa: the bars
are open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily, ex ept Sundays, and
no women are allowed in. I t was rather an expensive rip
but well worth it and we can thoroughly recommend it to
people stationed in East or West Africa who feel like
travelling.
CO:"tlCAN' SIGNAL TROOP, ACCRA
The I t July, saw COMCAN Signal Troop become an independent British Unit in the Gold Coast, under the Command of
Captain R. P. D. Painter. Prior to this we were, of course,
administratively a part of the Gold Coast Signal Squadron.
Seven months of very hard work followed, which involved
the rebuilding of the traffic block and Headquarters, the previous building having, rather unfortunafely, been burnt down.
This took us well into ovember, when we lost the invaluable
services of F. of S. Staff-Sergeant Soward and Sergeant Horne
to the pleasures of three weeks' leave in South Africa, where " a
good time was bad by all."
In October, we were hosts to the 3rd Strategic Support
Squadron of the Strategic Air Command, U.S.A.F., who were
on a round-the-world mission to plot the exact location of the
magnetic equator. They enjoyed the hospitality which was
freely extended by all ranks, and in return we were inv~ted to
have a look at their Globemaster aircraft.
Just in time for the Christmas festivities, came Lieutenant
A. N. de Bretton-Gordon, our long-awaited Second-in-Command. We wish him every success in his tour of duty on the
Coast.
In January, we finally managed to operate the internal morse
links within West Africa from the traffic block. Prior to this
we were operating from the Gold Coast Signal Squadron Signal
Centre. The traffic block is now a going concern.
O ur sporting activities of late are worth while mentioning.
The Royal Signals' Tug-of-War team entered in the Gold Coast
Military Forces' Athletics Championship, pulled very well and
were only jusi defeated, after a game struggle, in the semi-finals.
Seventy-five per cent of the team came from COMCAN. We
have now started basketball, much to the consternation of the
more portly members of the Troop, and hope to provide a team
to be reckoned with in the near fuiure. We are also well represented on the hockey iield. Lieutenant A. N . de BrettonG ordon and Sergeant Ruddy are both regular members of the
Gold Coasi Signal Squadron team, and have also played for
the Army.
We bid farewell to W.O.II Jones, who was our i/c Ciphers
for some considerable time; also to Sergeant Wagsiaff and
Sergeant Watts, two very able Radio Mechanics at the Transmitter Station. We wish them every success in their new Unit.

Left to right : O .C. Squadron : Major W. R. M. Dunkl ey; Trainer : $/Sergeant

Raymond ; Major (Retd .) T. Paterson (Corps Boxing Team 1921 Featherweight);
Signalma n Headland (Light Middle); Corporal Bailiff (Light Heavy); Signalman
St acey (lightweight) ; Signalman Clements (Welter); Signalm an Moulston
(Feather)

ch!ldrcn to film and p Olograph H.R.H. The c s o
d M
~dams attended a ver colourful garden party gi~e~ b~ Th~~
ofg~I'ij cs h thcSu!Ruler to .H.R.H. at Isiana Selangor (Palace
· · t e
tan of Selangor). H.E. Sir Donald Mac~~h;~~{es~o~frHatuRla1t1e t~e: quadron on fheir contribution to
. .

M~L~y~ COMM~ND
~rigadier Good accompanied by Colonel Adams performed a
qUJck farewell tour of units in the Federation of Malaya. He
was able to fit in 28 Commonwealth Brigade in Province
Wellesly, Federation Division in Taiping, 2nd Federal Brigade
and 15/19 Hussars in lpoh, I Federal Brigade in Johore, 17
Gurkha Division and 26 Gurkha Brigade in Negri Sembilan
Gurkha Signals, Command Signals and the A.S.S. Troop i~
Selangor.
Gurkha Signals. Major Rawson is on inter-tour leave and
Captain Panerson is officiating for him in Kedah. A record
number of recruits are now in the technical portion of their
training at Sungei Patani. Gurkha Signals Band were among
those who entertained thousands by searchlight on the evening
of Remembrance Day.
Malaya Command Signals. We welcome Federation
Army Signals who have come to stay in our lines instead of a
troop of our Unit, who have moved north to serve r Federal
Division.
Staff Sergeant Douce received his L.S . and G.C. medal during
the course of our annual inspection, which event went off
extremely well. Modesty for bids our giving more detail. The
Squadron assisted in street lining for H.R.H. The Duke of
Edinburgh. In addition ~ere were the usual curious Signals
requirements to which we have become accustomed. Two of
H.R.H.'s funqions were in very informal military surroundings
and gave magnificent opportunities to all ranks, their wives and

[By Ptrmission of the Editor of tht " Straits Timts"

... \ 1s,t.

Our motor cyc!t: te' m were second m the M l
1·
.S.M. Miller, Corporal Woods and Signalman Bol~o~aar~ ~~
sralwarts. In the photograph General Brocklehur t · · ·
cup to 1gnalman Bolton.
is g1vmg a
P~es 1dent Nasser has interfered with the export of fa milies
Craft a aya. WH?whever, Staff Sergeant Porter and the fiancee of
sman ng t came out at their own expen se
S.S.M. !vlohd Don has discovered that "dog i:,· · " ·
can be pamted up filled with folia e l
. iscuif t!J_lS
fhisk t ropical pa~adlse(?) and used 1 ~ nfak~ttltew~~~a:oon~~~
oo 1ess revolung to those " waiting " on t h
d h
Sergeant M k'
AC C .
e veran a .
kh
ea m, · · .., is fast becoming fa mous and our
co~ ~use a show place f?r A.C.C. We are indeed fortunate
m avmg such an N.C.O. m such an important position.

1

..Lieu~en~t Shubert, a recent arrival from Sandhurst has
~>.me~ ljlld is therefor.e th~ second Malayan officer in Fede:ation
ign .s. The firs~ is Lieutenant Leong, who has been to
CadtterD1~ ~nd ha~ JUSt returned from a valuable attachment 10
2n
1v1s1onal Signals m Germany.
Under the energetic direction of Major Clinch, S.S .M.
Sawyer B.E.!"1-., and . Sergeant T. L. Harnilron, of rst Federal
§o/a~tryMBngade S1gnal.s, have again produced a Federation
1gn s
otor Cycle Display Team. The ~earn performed at

Federation (Ma la y a) S ig•als
Federation Signals still consists of three
Squadrons and an armoured car regiment troop. One Squadron serves the
rs~ Federal Infantry Brigade (Major
Clmch) an d another serves the 2nd
B~igade (M ajor Gordon-Jones).
The
third Squ adro~, ."".'hich. used to support
Ist Federal D1vmon, is now in Kuala
L umpur and is changing its role and
name to F ederation Army S i g n al
Squadron (M ajor Chapman).

GIBRALTAR SIGNAL S ttUADRON
The visit to Gibraltar of Major-General M. S. Wheatley,
made history for this small Unit which, in addition
to its fluctuating military component, has civilian members who
have been serving the Corps since as long ago as 1925. It is
said on good authority and confirmed by Squadron records,
that the Unit has not been inspected by a General Officer of
the Corps either since or before that date.
We seem fated to cause at least one sporting surprise per
annum. Last year ;t was the Murray Soccer Cup, and this
year with a team of five boxers we came third in the Command Novices Boxing Championships, being narrowly pipped
for si:cond place by Fortress Engineer Regiment. Corporal
Bail~ (Ligbt-~eavy) a~d Signalman Stacey (Lightweight), both
Nauonal Servicemen, literally slammed ~eir way to the finals,
where Stacey demolished his opponent in the first round and
Corporal Bailiff knocked out his victim with the shortest and
crispest left I have seen in many a year after 40 seconds of
the first round. A proud day indeed for Royal Signals on the
R ock.
If Signalman Butler (reiained due to the Suez crisis) had
not rather suddenly departed for United Kingdom we might
well have taken the H eavyweight crown as well.

C.B., C.B.E.,
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Br igad ie r E. D. Good, C.B.E., C.S.O. FARELF addressing the
Squad ron
THE WIRE, MARCH
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C- in-C FARELF presenting a plaqu e t o Signalman Syed Ahmad
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. foar in Johore, at Malacca, in Penang,_a_n? at Taiping i_n ~rak :
It too part al o in the 17 Gurkha D1v1s1onal_Tattoo_m egn
Scmbilan It was filmecf by the Malayan Film UnH for the
benefit of thousands who could not hope to see 0e display
otherwise.
crvice machines were used and_ ihe sidecar was
home made. Royal Signal D isplay Team duues were followed.
One show wa attended by 52 ooo, a few of whom were wanted
a recruit for ignals.
"M
· ,, .
Sergeant J. V. Williams is congratulated on. ~
c~uon ,
Corporals Hashim and Abdul amad ~>n rece1v11~g C. 1.11 C. ~
Certificate . The photograph shows S 1gn~lman Syed Ashmed
receiving a plaque from the C. in C. for bemg the best operator
of hi Squad :u S.T.C., FARELF. .
.
d
B fore leaving Taiping, Federat:oi:i . Army _Signal S9ua ron
had their final inspection a a D1v1s1onal . 1gnal Umt. The
G.O.C. congratulated Sergeant Mo?a?,1ad bJ.?- N?,ah an~ Cororal Ghazali bin Ibrahim on their Menuo~s. Music wa
~rovided by the Corps of Drums of 2 Battalion The Malay
Regiment.
nor1nl .4.ustralian Navr1 in 1'1alayan U' aters
Two frigates of the Royal Australian . N~vy visit~d Port

Swettenham recently and members ~f the ships companies were
enter.tained by Malaya Command Signal Squ~dron. The result
was a somewhat hectic
ew Year celebration. The .R:·A.N.
returned the hospitality by inviting _the pongoes to v1s1t the
ship, and quite a number were most 1.11terested. to do so.
The o.C., Major Marthews, was du_e to v1s1~ our detachment in Penang and had no difficulty m arrang1.11g a passage
with the R.A. . He set sail on Wednesday afternoon, at 1730
hours, and was ashore at Penang at 0830 hours the n~xt ~orn
ing. He has now been to ortJ:i Malaya by road, rail? ~ir and
sea. He has written the follow1.11g notes about the_ tnp . " I was welcomed aboard the Qu~enborough 10 the tn~e
aval tradition and went up to J:he br~dge, where_ the Capta~n
and Navigator were givi~g or~ers pnor ~o gerung th~ ship
underway. The sister sht.P Qwckmaiclt sli? by and piped a
salute to the Captain-a simple but unpress1ve ceremony. .
Q1uenborough then set off and made course down lbe River
Klang for the open sea. These ships are_ larger than the wor.d
' frigate ' indicates, being i? fact ~arger ships converted for antisubmarine work. Each ship carries a comp_leme~t of IO officers
and about 220 ratings. I was fortunate 10 be1_ng ab!e to _go
over the ship in detail and to spend some µme d1scuss10g
technicalities with J:he officers concerned.
The boiler room was larger than I had expected _a nd . I
admired the cheerful stokers who worked four hours a. ume. m
the hot fume-ridden atmosphere. The boiler room 1s i;namtained at pressure and it is necessary to go w01.~gh an airlock
to get into it. This pressure ensures that the oil burners are
blown and cannot flash back. The boilers are on a three-stage
system and produce superheated steam at 500°_F. The steam is
piped to the engine room, through t~e engmes, and mt~ a
condenser where it becomes water and 1s return~d to the. boiler
feed tank. Incidentally, distilled water only is used 1.11 the

boilers to avoid corrosion and deposit~ which would .damage
the boiler pipes. This closed system is very economical a_nd
very little water is lost due _to sieam escape. A branch pipe
feeds a distillarion plant which produces 150 gallons of pure
water an hour from sea water for drinking and washing purposes. Thi~ again is a clo~ed circuit t<? avoid steam loss.
The engmc room contains two engines, t"'.'o gei:ierat?rs and
control gear. Each engine is a two:siage turbine with high and
low pressure sides. An 8 : 1 reduction gear connects the power
from each engine to fhc propeller shafts.
.
.
The ship cruised at 13 knots, a peed which th~ navigator
had calculated would bring us to Penang_at the appointed h<?ur.
After visiting the power side _of the ~hip, I :vent to the W1r~
less rooms and admired the solid looking equipment. !he ship
could work on J:he VHF and HF bands and had a s.wH~hboard
system for connecting the sets to remote contr<?l units _m other
parts of the ship. The VHF sets are used tor mter-~h1p working, and ~he HF equipment covers the sh1p-~hore !mks_. Th_e
main difference between Na val and Army w~rcless st~t1ons _is
that the Navy sets are permanently installed m the ship wh~le
Army installations, even at base, tend to ?ave a ~esh1ft
appearance. The ship was well equipped with PA equipment
and full use was made of it. I ihen _looke~ at 0e R~dar a!ld
Computing equipment, and _had a st1mulatmg d1scus.s1on with
the ele.ctrical officer, comparing Naval and Ar~y e9u1pment. I
had seen some of the equipment under produ~t1on m U.K. and
was interested to see how it stood up to service use. We then
had dinner (Chinese food! ) and chancd over a Coca-Cola and
a cigarette. I must make it _clear_ that the R.A.N. have an un written rule that no officer will drmk at sea, although the bottles
are there-hence J:he ' Coke.'
.
.
I then went up on the bridge ~nd watch~d the ship rushing
through the night. I must admit I felt shght~y nervous and
wished there were a couple of headlamps out m_fr~nt. H<?wever I was reassured when I inspected the nav1gat1onal aids.
The~e were two P.P.I. (Plan Position Indicator) Radar Sers.
Depth was reported every few minutes from a dep~ meter,
and there were two compasses and a chart. I a~m1red the
expert way with which the navigato: watched the mstruments
and plotted his course. He had a signaller ~nd an <;>rderly to
help him and a look-out forward. I was particularly rmp~essed
by the P.P.I. rubes w~ich gave a picture of the land an~ ad1acent
shipping. It was possible to read off_r,ange ~rom prommeni land
features and hence check on the ship s pos1uon.
Below the bridge was the Operations Room where a staff of
P.O.s and ratings were plotting the ship's course and t_hose of
adjacent shipping. In the wJ:eelhouse a sturdy Aus_trahan was
holding the ship on J:he bearrngs ordered by the bridge. . ,
I then went below to my bunk and slept soundly until . All
hands ' (Reveille) was announced at oSoo hours.. I a~ose q_mck~y
and watched the beautiful island of Penang commg mto view m
the dawn sun and watched the ship's move fO anch<?rage.
At 0815 ho'urs the Captain's pinnace came alongside and I
regretfully bade my Australian friends farewell and made for
the shore to start my day's wor~."

HONG KONG TROOP, 19 AIR FORMATION
SIGNAL BEGIIUENT

Scene on board H.M.A.S. " Queenborough"
" Quickmatch " astern

with

H.M.A.S.

1/2 Bn. K.E.O. Gurkha Rifles for a total of 234 minutes having
to play the match three times, to scores of 2-2 2-2 and finally
3-2 in our favour.
'
Y1e have seen Nacerby's return to print recently, and th1
being so, perhaps he would like to let us know ju~t what did
happen to that wonderful contrivance of which the main feature
was used razor blades that he used to mess about with, when in
days gone by he was connected in some hazy way with training
m 3 T.R.? We were never quite sure if this infernal Beachcomb~rish machine was intended to cut morse tape or behead
recalcmant would-be OWLS suffering from " Noise in the
lugs ." Perhaps, Cecil, one day the secret will be told?

OPE~l~G

Brigadier H. . Lewis, C.B E. inspecting M.O.R. Guard of Honour

After overcoming
the members of the
triumphant opening
February, 1956.
A fuller account
appear in the April

obstacles, apparently insurmountable,
York Branch of the Association had a
of their Club House on Friday, 22nd
and, it is hoped, a photograph will
number.

9 Alll J!OIDIATION SIGNAL
REGllUENT
25th JamlflrY saw the initial visit to the Regiment of Brigadier
H . L. L ewis, C.B.E., C.S.0., FARELF, during which time he
saw the set up here in Changi. A Guard of Honour commanded
by Staff Sergeant Hashim Bin Utch saluted the C.S.O. on arrival.
The visit was but a fleeting one but we hope to have the honour
of further visits by the C.S.O during his tour.
Colonel R. N. Seddon, O.B.E., who has been our C.A .F.S.O.
for the past !h!ce :y-ears, departs from here in the very near
future ; we all wish him and Mrs. Seddon the very best of luck in
their new location. We understand the sailing on the Serpentine
is not quite the same as that in the Johore Straits, but may you
always have fair winds, Sir. In Colonel Seddon's place we
welcome Colonel G. S. K. Maydon. We are not quite sure if
our phraseology is correct but since our new C.A.F.S.O. is a
golfer of renown, we all wish him good driving and no hazards.
At the time of scribbling these notes, Mrs. Maydon has not yet
arrived, but is due here quite soon, and on behalf of our Wives'
Club a welcome is extended.
In the field of Sport, we will not bore our many readers with
how well we are progressing, except to say that in the final of
the Singapore District Hockey Cup we lost to the Transit Camp
Brigade of Gurkhas by I-nil. The score is a very fair estimate
of the play as we can but concede that they had the edge on us
-but only just. In a Preliminary Round we did battle against

The advent of the New Year has not change_d the pol_icy of
this small detached troop of 19 Air Formation Signal Regiment.
The accent is still on work and more work_.
. .
A fairly big job in hand at the moment 1s t~e udym~ _u p _of
the underground cable network at Hong Kong s only civil airport, Kai Tak. Some of the cables arc laid in the loc~l sewer~ge
system and each day a working parry can be seen disapp7ar1.11g
into the bowels of the earth. On quiet days the scrams of
"Sweet Violets" can be heard drifting ac~oss the tarmac runway.
Although based at Kai Tak our commitments are spr;ad ~".er
the length and breadth of the Colo?y, and the R.A.F. s abilHy
io pick the most outlandish places 1s a111!-ost unc_anny. Because
of this the Troop's M.T. is . our li~e-lme, which the recent
C.R.E.M.E. inspection team tned their best to sever. We survived-" More tea, Sir?"
October of last year saw the departure of Sergeant Ba~er,
who was recalled to Catterick to instruct the Corps future linemen. (It is rumoured that Radio Relay will be all the rage
shortly).
. wit
· h us, 1·f
· H ong Kong
Now that the " cool season" 1s
1e m
is very pleasant and a large variety of sporting programmes are
in full swing. Although the smallness of the troop . does not
enable us to enter for most of the events, we have high hopes
of producing a basketball team before the end of the season.
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OF JlOYAL SIGN.-\.LS ASSOCIATIO ·
cum AT YOllK

ChPsterlield Brtineh

The Branch broke with tradition in that instead of the usual
annual dinner a celebration was held in the newly decorated
Royal Signals Club in the Drill Hall of No. 3 Squadron, 21st
(North Midland) Corps Signal Regiment, T.A.
Colonel J. G. Underwood, T.D., Honorary Colonel of The
Regiment and President of the Branch, proposed the toast of
the Association. He appealed to all to support the Territorial
Army which was likely to become a purely volunteer
organisation.
Brigadier H. R. Firth, General Secretary, gave some account
of the excellence of a "pass off" parade of National Servicemen
which he had recently attended in Catterick and spoke of the
generosity of those of Royal Signals now serving who had in
1956 raised the record sum of £4,969 to aid the work of the
Association.
The toast " Our Guests " was proposed by Lieutenant-Colonel
R. F. A. Turner, o.B.E., T.D., and replied to by Squadron Leader
M. R. E. Swanwick, Royal Air Forces Association, who in his
own inimitable manner regaled the company with a great
number of anecdotes better suited to the spoken word than to
print. They were incredibly funny.

Captain H. Charleswoth
shows a well known picture to Brigadier firth.
Also in the picture, Colonel J. G. Underwood,
Lieutenant-Colonel R. F.
A. Turner, Major T. S.
Wragg, Mr. D. Naylor,
Mr. P. Sherwood and Mr.
E. Baker

[Photograph by couruJy
Dtrby1h1rt TUHu
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Wel f are

Federauon ignnls
.. .
. ..
ts / 19 Hussars Signal Troop
...
.. .
Field Rci:iment R.A. ignal Troop
OM.CAN Signal Squadron, Malta ...
~ G.H.Q.
' ignal Regiment
...
...
Independent Infantry Brigade Si gnal T;oop
2 Wireless Regiment ...
15 Signal Park T roop ...

Section

T otal Receipts

Sigmtlntan. 19:»5. N .S. He and his wife are p urchasing
a mall house and could not meet the commitment of owner's
rates and chedule A Tax. The fund helped.
Driver 19:;0. Serving. His wife and three children were
unexpectedly offered a house, and the fund helped a little on
strong re ommendation of the Commanding Officer.
Sig11aJman. 19:-il. Serving. His mother and schoo!girl
sister had to find a new home, and the fund helped a little
towards it.
Signalman, 1942-4 7. His wife is fearfully ill, and he
a·nd his daughter are living with his parents, but he must go
on paying rent for his own house. Con:sequential expe~se h~s
near ruined him, and S.S.A.F.A. and his own Assoc1atton did
what was possible to help.
St>rjfeant. 1939-40. The ~ssociation gave a small loan ~o
help with unexpected last-mmute expenses before he crrugrated to Canada.
Widow of Corporal, 1927-45, who died in September,
1956. The British Legion and the Association co-operated to
clear his wife and three children from their small debts.
ergean4 1937-43. Married, four children. His wife was
long in hospital, and the children partly with relatives and
panly in care of local Council One thing after another for
nearly a year. Royal Signals Association, A.T.S. Benevolent
Fund, and the Gloucestershire Regiment in which he had
former service, all helped.
Sl~abunn, 1939-46. Wife permanently ill, and he has to
stay home and look after her and their daughter. They have
a subsistence only income and, _not for the first time, Royal
Signals Association and the A. T.S. Benevolent Fund combined to help a little.
Signalman.1»38-45. After a very long illness, he got out
of hospital and quickly back to work. The fund helped him
to very necessary clothing.

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION AND
BENEVOLENT FUND
O.T. Wing, School of Signals
2 Training Regiment
4 Training Regiment
5 Training Regiment
7 Training Regiment
Sig'al Communication Wing, Royal Military Academy
orthem Command Signal Squadron
21 (NM) Corps Signal Regiment, T.A.
MES SRDE
.. .
.. .
.. .
.. .
. ..
.. .
.. .
...
. ..
U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment (J, 3 and 4 Squadrons and
Sergeants' Mess)
. ..
...
. ..
. ..
.. .
Southern Command (M) Signal Regiment, T.A . .. .
Signal Wing, School of Infantry . . .
. ..
.. .
44 (H.C.) Infant~Y Divisi'?nal Signal Regiment, T.A.
Army Phantom Signal Regiment, T.A. . ..
...
Western Command Signal Squadron . . .
86 AGRA (Fd.) Signal Sq_uadron, T.A.
H.Q. A.E.R. Royal Si~ls . .
...
...
Scoui.b Command S111nal Squadron . . .
. ..
H.Q. 500 Independent Signal Squadron, T.A.
5J (H) Infantry Divisional Signal Squadron . ..
Scottish Command (M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
ALFCE Signal Squadron .. .
.. .
. ..
C.A.F S.O., 2 T.A.F.
...
...
. ..
10 Air Formation Signal Regiment
12 Air Formation Signal Regiment
J4 Army Signal Re11iment .
.
18 Army Group Signal Regiment
5 AGRA CA.A.) Signal Squadron
...
2 Infan tr; Divi. ional Signal Regiment
2 L. of C. Siana! Regiment
. ..
. .
1 W'irele's Reg.ment
1 Corp' Signal Regiment . .
.
19 Air Formation Signal Regiment .. .
.. .
28 COMWELL Independent Infantry Brigade G~oup ..Sig~ai
Squadron
.
..
Hon11 Ko,g Signal Regiment
.
.\\ala\'a Co:nmand Si&nal Squadron
.
J7 Gurkha Divi ional Signal Regiment

86

£
4
26
I6
37
47
2
5

s. d.

I9
I7
2
17
16
IO
0
13
J JO

6
0
9
6
0
6
0
0
3

I8 I8
4 0
9
17

6
0
7
0
0
0
0
6
0
7
0
10
0
6
0
0
6
.0
0
3
0
2
6
0

5 ~
J 3
5 5
9 J7
7
2 0
JO
4 0
J2
IO 0
I
0
65 JO
25 0
5 0
36 J3
6 2
18 I9
5 12
I42 0
l I IO
54 8
39 6
8 JS

0
0
4

0

5

0

5 10

0
0
0

7
36
2
42

9
0
9
0
I5

8
0

£ 127

4

5

so

Below a11 acremp1 is made to describe wiilt suirable
anonymity nine cases taken from t11e W elfa1·e S ection
files current drtring th e first week in Febf'!"Jry, 1957.
Also on this page i a simple statem ent of mcom e and
expenditure.

Subscnpriom mosr grarefully receitied during 7m1uary, I957 : -

4
2

CS

She

0
0
0

HOYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION WELFARE
SECTION
.Donarions mosr gra1ef11lly receitJed d11ring 7amtQT)I, I957 : -

Wive ' Club, I Wireless Regiment
.M rs. Winder , 1 Wireless R egiment . ..
...
.. .
7 U nit Branch , 2 Infantry Divisional Si11nal R e11iment
G old Coast Signal quadron
.. .
...
...
...
...
.. .
2nd (London) .Signal .R egim ent_. T .A. ...
62 H .Q . L. ot C . Signal R eatment, T .A . ...
...
Captain A . H. T ant, 18 Army Group Signal R egiment
Chaplain General's Branch, H .Q ., B.A.O .R.
Aldershot Branch
.. .
Mr. A. F . Townsend .. .
Mr. A . E . Tietgen
i\<\r. C . A . Burgess
Mr. F . E. Foulds
Mr. L . D . MncLean

£ s. d .
20 0 0
IO 0
16 4

. ..
...
. ..
.. .
...
.. .

II

IO I I

2

0
0
0
3

0
0
IO
I2 6
IO I
2 0
I
8
I
0
10
I
2

0
0

0
0
0

3

0

£65 I 5

6

E xpe11di1uTe du ring 7anuary, I957 ...
£447 I8
(Includes : Rent and Rates; B ~ds Md Be dding;
Furniture; Cots and Prams; G eneral Assistance)

6

T otal Receipts

Analysis of cases : Families of Soldiers scrvina in U .K . . ..
,.
,, If, A.O .R .
,. M.E.L.F .

4
2
l

\Vid~~s ~'nd r)~penda.;~s " F ARELF
Released and Discharged Soldie;s

Total cases assisted

5I

37 cases o( Soldiers who served during the I939/ 45 War
14 cases or Soldiers who did not serve during the War

£344 6
£ro3 I2

3
3

UGDTER FUEL PACKS
The following amounts were most gratefully received during the month
or January, I957 : £ s. d .
Box No.
7 .. . 2 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment
4 8
6 9
22 . . . Newcastle Branch
8 9
23 . . . London Branch
2 0 0
25 . . . 4 Training Regiment
9 6
32 . . . u.K. coMcAN Signal Regiment
43 . . . Newcastle Branch . . .
...
.. .
4 I
2 0 0
85 ... 3 G .H.Q. Signal Re~ent
...
97 ... 53 (W) lnfanuy Divisional Signal Regiment
5 0
109 . . . 6 Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment ...
5 5
I7 0
11 5 . . . Croydon Branch
Total ...

£7

I

2

EX-CORPORAL KEENAN WHITES •
Dear Sir,
I am writing to you to try and express my sincere thanks
for what the Association was willing to do for me. On
27th December, 1956, I wrote and asked for help to
complete my training as a male nurse and, after one visit
and a very .friendly talk with Miss Hyde Parker, your
Committee recommended a grant of £25, which I think
was very generous of them.
As I will not be continuing with my training, I will not
be needing this grant, but I should be very pleased if you
would thank all concerned, especially Miss Hyde Parker,
of your Welfare Section, who, I am sure, must do a lot
of wonderful work for ex-members of the Royal Signals. I
would be very pleased if you would publish this letter in
THE WmE, and so let all serving and ex-serving members
of the Royal Signals see just what a really good Association
we have, and one which I hope to stay a member of for
life and will be proud of the fact. Again I must thank you,
Sir, and also the Welfare Section who really endeavour to
look after our members when they need help.
I remain,
Yours truly,
W. L. KEENAN, Ex-Corporal.
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Croy don and District
Branch
We held our third annual dinner on the 2nd February at

Queen~ House, West Croydon. F ifty-six members and guests

ar down to an excellent iurkey dinner. Guest of honour was
Brigadier Firth, the General Secretary, other notabilities in
attendance were M ajor J. Riley, commanding 2 Squadron,
Ea tern Command (M ) Signal Regiment, T .A., and Chelsea
Pensioner G eorge King. Unfonunately our President, Major
A. E Stocker, was not able to be with us and the chair was
taken by our Chairman, Mr. D. T. Hilnneyball. We were fortunate in getting the services of one Pe~er Gurney as M.C., and
what an excellent job be made of toastmaster and master of
the after dinner festivi~ies.
At 11.30 we managed to get a taxi for dear old George King,
but getting him to get in it and go home was quite another
matter. However, he wasn' t there next morning when we went
back to clear up, so it looks as though the taxi driver, who was
last seen with a frothy pint in his hand, did somehow get
George into the taxi. Please don't be misled. George was not
inebriated, be just didn't want to leave us.
Our picture shows the Brigadier making an after dinner
speech, well up to usual standard. Doug Hunneyball and wife
are on bis right and Major Riley is next to Mrs. Hunneyball.
That's George King on the extreme left of the picture next to
the Secretary's wife. Our Secretary didn'f leave him there
long, though, be only went off to take the picture.
Loughborough Branch
Allowing the m~mbers time to recover from the twin celebrations of New Year's Eve and, two week's later, our Annual
Dinner and Dance, we held tht Branch A.G.M. in late January.
The venue for ~e meeting was a local hostelry, and a remarkably good attendance resulted. I say resulted because general
opinion has it that the choice of venue was most popular. Much
business was done, including the allocation of 25 % of our
profit for the year to the Benevolent Fund, and a new plan for
Branch Elections by ballot instead of the usual show of hands
at a meeting. Branch membership now totals 202. We seem to
increase year by year in spite of normal fluctuation.
This month the spotlight for my celebrity falls on R. P. L.
(Ron) mith, but only just, for he is a modesi chap and fears
the wisecracks due from colleagues when they see him " in
print."
Ron joined the Signals as a boy in 1923, later entering adult
early six years with 2
service with 1st Div. Signals in 1926.
Wireless company in Sarafand ended with a posting to " E "
Company at Catterick as an Instructor in 1934. Back to Sarafand in 1935, Ron finally came home to demobilisation in 1938.
Then he joined the War Office Wireless Station as a civilian, in
which be still serves. In his days of Army service, Ron was a
splendid cricket and ho~ey player, throwing in the o.dd bit of
cross country running and football. Apart from Unit games,
Ron has represented S.T.C., the Training Battalion, and
Palestine Signals at cricket and hockey, and on one occasion
played cricket for an Army XI in Pale tine.
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eld Branch

The January .meeting was quite a successful ClCperimcnt. We
had the use of the canteen and radiogram for dancing, and quite
a few members revived their flagging youth to shake a nifty leg.
If we can get the same support the next musical evening we
shall be more than satisfied.
We ~ere very pleased to welcome Lieutenant-Colonel Boyland,
the Una's new C.O., and wished him well during bis stay in
Sheffield.
During the course of the evening the Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess threw out a challenge for a games evening; this
was eagerly accepted and arrangements made for darts, crib,
dominoes and snooker, eight to a team, playing in pairs. The
vital game was the last game· of snooker, which would decide
whether the result for the night would be a draw or a win for
the Mess. Unfortunately, the Association lost the game on the
black ball, thus losing the rubber by one point.
The R.S.M. had prepared a surprise of a trophy. It looked
at first sight like a guided missile, but a closer look confirmed
it to be a 5-foot long dart, painted yellow and black. All the
Mess needs now is a dart board like a gasometer to go with it.
Anyhow, congratulations to them. It was a very enjoyable
evening and a return match will be arranged as soon as possible.
At this meeting we were pleased to welcome Mr. Boylan, late
Secretary of the Bath Branch, who is residing in Sheffield now.
The March meeting will be the Annual General Meeting and
it is hoped that the attendance will be large enough to give real
support for next year's policy.

llOYAL SIGNAl,S CROSS COUNTHY
A Corps representative team has been entered for the past
few years in the North Eastern Counties and Northern Counties
Junior Cross Country Championship.
This year the North Eastern Counties Championships were
held at Gosforth Park Race Course, Newcastle, on Saturday,
2nd February, 1957. Royal Signals were second to Durham
University after a very exciting race, in which fourteen teams
had been entered and eight finished. It was an unfortunate
result for it meani that we lost a very fine trophy which we
bad held since 1954· Nevertheless, it was a clQse finish and
had all eight of the team been counted we should have been easy
winners.
Finishing positions were as follows: Signalman R. 0. Williams, 2nd Training Regiment, Royal Signals
3
Signalman D. Turnbull, Ist Training RegiII
ment, Royal Signals . ..
Second-Lieutenant D. R. Harries, Royal Signals
Wing
12
Signalman A. M. C. Davis, 1st Training Regiment, Royal Signals
2r
41
All the above named were presented wiih a North Eastern
Counties .Association Silver Plaque. Signalman Williams received an additional plaque for gaining third place.
· Durham University scored 31 points.

RO,'AL SIGNALS TENNIS
The Corps Tennis Tournament will be played at the Officers'
Club, Catterick Camp, during the period Monday, 13th May,
1957, to Saturday, 18th May, 1957.
Events will be open singles; other ranks' singles; open doubles;
other ranks' doubles; regimental doubles.
Entries for these events must be sent to Major T. L. Richards,
Royal Signals, Officer Training Wing, School of Signals,
Catterick Camp, Yorkshire, as early as possible before 7th May,
1957.
Corps tennis fixtures for the 1957 season are:Wed.
Wed.
Thurs.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
un.

5 June
J9 June
I I July
17 July
I8 July
I9 July
20 July
21 July

R.A.O.C.
Wclbeclt College
R .B.
R.M.A.
R.A.S.C.
R.A.E.C.
Staff College .
R.E.M.B .

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

Catterick Camp
Wclbcck
Cattericlt Camp
Sandhurst
Alder hot
Alder.hot
Camberle1·
Alder hot
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E. K. COLE Ltd.

GREAT PLACES FOR TRAFFIC

Opportunities

Traffic in terms of wheels at Piccadilly Circus ... traffic in terms of words at
Porthcurno. Cable and Wireless Limited' s cable station here is the beginning of
the British Commonwealth's vast submarine cable system . The station can
handle traffic to the tune of over a million words a day. The Company
owns a world-wide network of 150,000 miles of submarine cable, maintaining
it with a fleet of 8 cableships stationed at strategic points. It
also owns and maintains wireless relay stations on the trunk routes, operates
the overseas telegraph services of most of the colonial territories and cable
services in various other countries throughout the world.

E. K. Cole Ltd. are manufacturers of Ekco
and Television Receivers. In addition , a
large part of the Company's activities are devoted
to the development and production of electronics
equipment covering a wide field .

PlCCADll..LY CIRCUS

-·-

- ---- 32

&

WIRELESS

LIMITED

MER"CURY

HOUSE

THEOBALDS

LONDON,

ROAD

cvs-:a.sla

ROBERT SPENCE & CO.
WIRELESS

TELEGRAPHY

OPERATORS

required by FALKLAND ISLA DS

GOVERNME T

Wireless Station, Port Stanley, for one tour of
three years in first instance.

Salary scale

(including expatriation allowance) £390 ri ing
to £500 a year.

Commencing salary according
Full board accommodation

I.

Whole of Life Assurance.

7.

Kit and Personal Effects.

to experience.

2.

Endowment Assurance.

8.

Personal Accidents.

obtainable at £12- £14 a month. Free passage .

3.

Young Officers' Progressive
Policy.

9. Householders'

4. House Purchase.
5.

6.
A GUIDE
FOR
OH ICE RS

The Personnel Managers at both these factories
will be pleased to discuss the possibilities of
employment with any service personnel about
to complete their engagement with the Forces.
This also applies to females .

Children 's Educational Policies.
Special Ch ildren's Policies.

Liberal leave on full

Comprehensive Polley.

alary.

WILSON
SERVICE

431,

I I.

General Insurances.

age.

12.

Advantages of consulting
an Insurance Broke r.

London, S.W. l.

Write to the Crown Agents, 4, Millbank,
State age, name in block

letters, full qualifications and experience and

LTD.

Made entirely BY HAND to your opproved Regimental design, In
fine wire and silks, to last you for years. We supply on dark navy
or black cloth, or on your own detached pocket (blazers must not

be sent). The Royal Slcnals Badge costs '40 •-. postage {lncludlnc
forcu alr·mail) paid. Dcsp;itched within seven days from receipt
of remitt"ance, subject to Immediate refund if you are in any way

dissatisfied with our cr:rftsmanship.

D. J. PARKINSON
GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

BROKERS,

15 Albert Road, Brighton, I

LORD STREET, SOUTHPORT.
Telephone: Southport 57041 /2.

This 12 page explanatory booklet will be sent free of charge and without any obligation

E tablished 1788

BLAZER BADGE

ating experience, P.M.G. Certificate an advant-

(INSURANCES)

Telephone: Richmond 2171

wear a distinctive

Hire Purchase Facilities.

& Co.

The Ironmongers
with a well assorted stock of Hardware for
Camp Maintenance, Glass, Distemper, Tools, etc.
Lawn Mowers & Garden Tools by leading makers
CALOR GAS Distributors

Candidates must

10.

INSURANCE

Market Place and Finkel Street
RICHMOND

be SINGLE and have had good practical oper-

quote M2C/41891 / WS.

Head Office:

is internationally recognised as one of the
leading engineering firms in the design and
manufacture of high precision instrumentation and automatic control systems for
aircraft and guided weapons . Implicit in
the development of these systems is the
application of the widest possible variety of
advanced electrical, electronic, hydraulic,
mechanical and human engineering techniques.
We have vacancies for Technical Personnel
at all levels in production, development,
servicing and field trials.
Our premises are situated in the Brentford and Feltham (Middlesex) areas and a
new factory with extensive research facilities is being built at Bracknell, near
Ascot, in Berkshire and will be completed
early in 1958.
If you are interested in learning more
about the opportunities in this Company,
write to the Personnel Manager, Sperry
Gyroscope Company Limited, Great West
Road, Brentford, Middlesex.

W . C.I

Officers everywhere are enjoying security in the ir Service and fam ily life, through having been wise in allowing an
Insurance Broker to arrange Policies for them.
No matter what your Insurance problem may be , we are here to help you, and we invite you to write for our
12 page booklet " Keys to Security."
This brochure deals with the important aspects of Insurance which concern your life, your career and your family
security.

srnURITY

There are considerable opportunities at both
the Southend-on-Sea and Malmesbury, Wilts.,
factories, for ex-service personnel, particularly
those with communications or radar experience.
Vacancies exist for all types of experienced men
at all grades, from instrument makers and
repairers, to design and development engineers.

TO SECURITY

KEYS

Kf YS TO

employment

R~dio

CABLE & WIRELESS LIMITED vw
~~

CABLE

for

Sperry Gyroscope
Company Limited
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CAREERS

•

for Engineers and Scientists
in The General Electric Company Limited

-and where you want it.
Exciting new fields in the expanding activities of the G.E.C.
have been opened up by the award of a contract to the
G.E.C.- Simon- Carves Atomic Energy Group to build the
world's largest atomic power station.

ARE YOU

Nuclear engineering is but the latest of many interesting
applications of science to engineering to which the Company
ha.s contributed substantially electronics, radio and
television, telecommunications, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, applied physics, metallurgy.

DO YOU

The G .E.C. offers every opportunity for progressive careers
in all these developing spheres. Men who have obtained
technical experience in the Services are particularly welcome
to apply for direct appointments and for comprehensive
training schemes leading to appointments.

wondering what to do on your return to
civvy street ?

feel you must have an open air job ?

MUST YOU

have a job in which you count as an
individual - where you are not just one
of a crowd ? A job which is well paid,
congenial, and bas unlimited scope.

IF SO

drop me a line NOW and I wiJI arrange an
interview either at Head Office or a Branch
Office near your home, when you are ready.

For further in.formation please write to :

The Controller, Education & Personnel Services,
THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
Magnet House , Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

The Secretary

l\.opal lonbon

G.6.C.

ROYAL LONDON HOUSE , Fl NS BURY SQUARE, E.C.2.
Founded 1861
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Mutual Insurance Society Ltd.,
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Assets exceed il14,000,000
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LIFE ASSURANCE
The younger you start, the lighter the load.
Delay is dangerous, as it involves the risk of illhealth or posting to a War area.
Married or single, Life Assurance well
arranged is the best long-term investment,
because of the subsidy provided by Income Tax
Abatement on Premiums. It will protect your
dependants and help you in educating your
children and in buying a house.
You require unbiased expert advice in
selecting Company and type of Policy. I offer
th is advice without fee or obligation. Do NOT
deal direct with any Company if you want the
best results .
I also arrange Insurance for Household
Effects, Kit and Valuables, Motor Cars, Personal
Accident, Winter Sports and so forth to the best
advantage, and advise on safe investments.
Your enquiries will receive an immediate
reply.
Brigadier R. T. Williams
(R. T. Williams, Ltd.)
I
69-70 East Street,
Brighton.
Telephone: Brighton 23056.
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E. K. COLE Ltd.

To ride like this you must have implicit faith

Opportunities for employment

machine.

in your own judgement and skill-and in your
The Royal Signals Display Team

choose Triumph.
E. K. Cole Ltd. are manufacturers of Ekco
Radio and Television Receivers . In addition, a
large part of the Company's activities are devoted
to the development and production of electronics
equipment covering a wide field.

They know they can trust

Triumph for ease of handling and absolute
reliability.

There are considerable opportunities at both
the Southend-on-Sea and Malmesbury, Wilts.,
factories, for ex-service personnel, particularly
those with communications or radar experience.
Vacancies exist for all types of experienced men
at all grades, from instrument makers and
repairers, to design and development engineers.
The Personnel Managers at both these factor ies
will be pleased to discuss the possibilities of
employment with any service personnel about
to complete their engagement with the Forces .
This also applies to females.

THE BEST MOTORCYCLE IN THE WORLD
TRIUMPH ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
MERIDEN WORKS, ALLESLEY, COVENTRY
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Fortheoming Event
Golf. The Spring Meeting will be held at Catterick Camp on
25th and 26th April. Entry forms may be obtained from the
Hi:inorary Secretary, Major D . D. Fairman, War Office
(Signals 3).
The North London Branch second Annual
Dinner and Dance will be held at the Cambridge Hotel
Palmers Green on Saturday, 27th April. Tickets are available a~
£r I 1/- each from the Hon. Secretary, L. S. Kennett, 201,
Lonsdale Drive, Enfield. Tel. Enfield 8694.

HE " ·1uE AND ITS CO\.EH. The current black and white cover of
the magazine bas caused a deal of adverse comment. As stated in the
March number economy is necessary and the absence of colour does cause
a considerable saving.
Pressure to return to a better cover is very strong and every effort will
be made to do so as soon as possible.

T

Tennis.

It is already becoming clear that
the tendency in 1957 will be for bigger and better numbers and not smaller
and cheaper. The March WIRE was an expensive one to produce and behii:d
its 'JlOOr cover were several articles which will have. been of. more than parochial
interest. In all humbleness the same may be said of this number.
THE WlllE AND ITS ( "OST. It will almost certainly be necessary to
increase the price per copy from 1/- to 1/3 in 1958. Final decision will be
taken at the •::nd of May.

WIRE
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matter

for
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to : Royal Signals Association.
scription rates
mail):

(post
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free,

months,
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1957

(New Series)

*

Time, 12.35 p.m. Date, Tuesday, 12th March. Place, Buckingham
Palace Road, London, S.W.1.
Along the crowded pavements walked the Senior Regimental SergeantMajor of the Royal Corps of Signals, accompanied by his wife and daughter.
He was in No. 1 Dress.
R.S.M. E. R. Gay had just been presented with the insignia of his
Membership of the Order of the British Empire by the hand of Her Majesty.

*
WANTED FOil COllPS

•

*

A VERY MEMORABLE OCCASION

*

*

MUSEU~I

Old pattern Royal Signals Corps badges, both Othe.r Ranks an~ Officers,
not required by nheir owners would be gratefully accep.ted by Maior Flynn,
Headquarters, Training Brigade, ~oyal, Signals, Catte.nck Camp, on behalf
of the Committee of the Royal Signals Museum.
Any other old !items connected with the Corps either in dress, equipment,
or in documents, would also be welcomed.

No.4

*

*

*

CORPS CAPlUAKEll
PlllCE
94

ONE

SHILLING

The 64th meeting of the C-0rps Committee have appointed Messrs.
Bates, 21a, Jermyn Street, S.W.r, as official cap manufacturer to the Corps.
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29th May, 1957
30th May, 1957
the LONDON and

29/3oth June, 1957

West Country Reunion

It is ho_Ped to hold a Reunion fo~ ~est of England Branches,
by the kindness of 6 (Boys) Training Regiment, at Newton
Abbot on 28th and 29th September. Confirmation and fuller
details will appear later.

*

From beyond memory t!here was a Boys' Company, recently a Boys'
Regiment. This has now been ren~med. Some of ou~ most respected
Lieutenant-Colonels, Majors and Regimental Sergeant-Majors may shudder
a little at losing their proud title of "Ex-Boy." It is very sure, however,
that the Regiment at Newton Abbott will continue to send into the Corps
the " Senior Leaders" of the future

single

month, r/-.

*

*

Catterick Reunion

llEGl;ME~T.

except air
12/-;

*

The 1st Training Regiment, as all now know, have done it again: Six
times in nine years have they won the Army Rugiby Foonball Cup. This was
announced in the March number and a description of the game and photographs appear on page 124.

addressed to The Editor, THE WIRE,
88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.r .

Corps Dinner
and
llegular Officers' " At Dome "
at the Hyde Park Hotel.
This will NOT be publishe~ m
SCOTTISH Press as hitherto.

lllJGBY FOOTBALL.

JUNIOR LEADERS'

Editor:

*

*

Visit of Royal Signals Band to S. Wales.
Outline Programme
Wednes£!~y, 22nd ~ay.-Roya~ Signals Dance at Sophia Gardens
Pav1l~Of!, Ca:d1ff.
D~ncmg from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Adm1ss10n will be by ucket only. Details are not yet firm.
Thursday, 23rd May.-Port Talbot Branch of Royal Signals
Association. Ba.nd Concert in the Hall of the College of
Further Education, Port Talbot. Admission by ticket
(available from Hon. Secretary, Port Talbot Branch).
Friday, 24rh May.-Band Concert in Cardiff.

Tlll.E WIRE AND ITS CONTE~TS.

THE

*

Royal Signals Tournament, 13th to 18th May.

Ueutenant-Colonel (T.O.T.) JI. S. Shave, O.B.E.

Enlisting in the Royal Engineers in 1910, he was originally
trained as a Clerk but qualified as an Electrician (Field)
Signals in 1913. He served in France from August, 1914,
to 1919, ·being ~rom-0ted Staff Sergeant in the Wireless
ignal C<impany 1n 1916. He was mentioned in despatches
in 1915.
He transferred to the Corps in 1921 and became
Q.M.S. (F. of S.) in that year. He was in Malta Signal
Squadron, 1922 to 1925.
Then cam:: the period 1925 to 1932, in which as
R.S.M. (F. of S.) he was iresponsible in Catterick for the
training of the " Workshop" Tradesmen of the Corps for
seven important years. One remembers the tons of brass
that must have been used, for no man was accepted for
training until he had fi led his "hexagon."
Promotion to Lieutenant and Quartermaster came in 1932
and in 1936 he became one of the first of the new grade of
Inspector of Permanent Communications. Promo~ion and
honour followed their deserved course. He was appointed
an Officer in the Order of the British Empire in 1943 and
promoted Lieutenant-Colonel (I.P.C.) in 1945·
He retired on 30th September, 1947, after 37 years of
honourable service, 21 of them to Royal Signals.
After his retirement he interested himself in Local
Government and was a member of Rochester City Council
from 1950-56. He also did another public duty, that of
probation officer for the County of Kent from 1948-51. He
died on 4th March, 1957, and the sympathy of all his
friends in Royal Signals will go to his wife, Mrs. E. Shave,
35, Grafton Avenue, Rochester, Kent; his son, Major
T. S. R. S.have, M.c., Royal Engineers; and his daughter,

Mrs. A. M. Pine.
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Scottish Reunion
This will be held in Dreghorn Camp, Edinburgh, on Saturday
17th, Sunday, 18th August. Details will appear later.
'
Ex-Boys' Fourth Annual Rem1ion
T~e Suez annoy!lnce has meant that many of our ex-Boys
(servmg and reservist) would not be available for a reunion in
the Spring. The 1957 dinner will therefore be held on Saturday
5~ October, at W!lliarnson's Tavern, Bow Lane, E.C.4. (On~
mmute from Mansion House Underground Station). Assembly
an~ cocktails, 6.30 to 7.15 p.m. Dinner at 7.15. Dress: lounge
swt or Uniform.
Applications for tickets, with remittance please should be
addressed to Treasurer, Ex-Boys' Reunion, c/o '54 Infantry
Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.), 40, Ashbiu-nham Road
Bedford, as soon as possible.
'
Cheques and postal orders should be made payable to
"F. W. Jacobs, Royal Signals Dinner A/C."
Ex-Boys, serving or retired, 16/6 each. Wives or other guests
I5/- each.
Ir. will be of considerable help to the Committee if remittances
are sent at an early date.
Royal Sib'nals Rugby Football Club
1957
April 24 Bradford Charity Match
27 Huddersfield Sevens
,,

Bradford
Huddersfield

Royal Signals Association Football Club
1957
...
...
Catterick
May 2 R.A.C. (A)
Corps representative match.
Royal Signals Hockey Club
1957
April 19 Scarborough Festival
to
22

"

"

Scarborough

"
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Corps Band Summer Tour 1957
Teurin

Band

15th April - 1 th April
r9th Apiil - 28th April
29th April - 4th May
5th .i\iay ...
8th .May - 10th May
12th May - 18th May
21 t May - 23rd May
26th May- r t June
29th May ...
20d June -8th June
9th June - 220d June
23rd June - 30th June
IS! July - 6th July . ..
7th July . ..
8th July - 14th July . . .
15th July - 20th July
21 t July .. .
220d July - 27th July
28th July - nth August
15th August - 17th August
18th August - 25th August
26th August - 3ut August
1st September - 7th September . ..
8th Sep tember - 14th September
15th September - 21st September
22nd September
25th September - 26th September
28th Sep:ember - tst October
:znd October

Easrern Command
Ea stbourne
Eastern Command
York Minster
outhern Command , Gloucester
Eastbourne
O .C.A., South Wnles
Vicroria Embankment Garden s
Corps Dinner
Kneller Hall
Eastbourne
O.C.A., Catterick
York Festival
Gate bead
Edinburgh
Dunfermline
Paisley
Dunfermline
Glasgow
Scottish Command, Edinbu111h
Edinburgh
Hastings
B.B.C. Recordings
Eastbourne
L eave
Worthing
Brighton
6 T raining R egiment, Newton Abbot
R eturn to Catterick

Xon-Touring Band
21st
25th
29th
20d
15th

May ...
May - 27th May
May - 1st June
June - 8th June
June - 17th June

16th July
15th August
16th August 7th October -

17th August
October

II th

Quick Silver Guest Night
Lou ghboro ugh
Eastern Command
Kneller Hall
O - offer to 3 Training R egiment,
Lincoln
ewcastle, H.R.H. P rincess Royal
V.J. Guest Night
Scottish Command, Edinburgh
Eaton Hall .

SIGNALS LA~ TENNIS 1957 FIXTURES
Officers' Club,
May 13 Gorps Tournament ..
Catterick
-18
Officers' Club,
June 5 Royal Army Ordnance Gorps
Catterick
Worksop
June 19 Welbeck College
Officers' Club,
July I I Royal Engineers
Catterick
July 17 Royal Military Academy, SandSandhurst
hurst .. .
Aldershot
July 18 Royal Army Service Gorps
Aldershot
r9
Royal
Army
Education
Corps
July
Camberley
July 20 Staff College
July 21 Royal Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers
Aldershot
(All are Gorps representative matches except for that against
Welbeck College).
ROYAL

GE!\'ERAL LANAHAN MADE PRESIDENT OF
FEDERAL ELECTRIC
Major-General Francis H. Lanahan, U .S.A. (Ret.), has been
elected President of Federal Electric Corp. of Ladi, N.J.,
which is the field service and maintenance subsidiary of International Telephone and Telegraph Gorp.
He joined the Federal Electric in 1955, accepting the post of
vice-president and general manager, ;;hortly after his retirement
from the U.S. Army Signal Corps. The following year he was
elected executive vice-president.
General Lanahan joined the Signal Goros in 1926. During
World War II he was Chief Signal Officer for the Allied
Expeditionary Forces in Europe. Later, he returned to the U.S.
to serv" as Commanding General o~ the Signal Corps Center at
Fort Monmouth. N.J. In 195r. he was again assigned to overseas service in Europe as the first Chief Signal Officer of the

96

Supreme Headquarters of the Allied Powers in Europe (SHAPE).
In 1952, he re~urned· to the U.S. as Deputy Director of
Logi tics for the Army until his retirement.
Courtesy--" Signal," the 1oumal of the Armed Forces Communications and Electronic Association o,' the U .S.A.

EASTERN COMMAND DIVISIONAL BOXING
CHAlUPIONSHIPS
Lance~rP?ral A. Sutton (C.S.0.'s Branch, Headquarters
Lo!1don D1str~ct) on 13th March, 1957, became Middle-

weight Champion, knocking out his opponent in 13 seconds.

PERSONAL

COLUMN
ltlovements -

I

PROMOTIONS
T~e fo llowing substantive promotions were authoris d dur' ng the month
of l'cbruary, 1957:
e
"'

TRADES ROSTER
To W ARRANT 0PPICER I

Ollicers

Major A . V . Brandle, Oslo to School of Signals.
Lieutenant-Colonel P. G . Curry, B.A.O.R. to Wireless Wina, R.A.C .
Cenue.
Lieutenant-Colonel G. H. K. Hewlett, MinistrY of Supply to Depot.
Major J. A. Waite, 4 Training Regiment to Infantry Divisional Signal
Regiment, U .K.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. M. S. Tulloch, R.A.C. Centre to Depot.
Lieutenant-Colonel (Q.M.) C . H. Pauick. A.G.JI to Retirement.
Major L. S. McCarthy, M.E.L.F. to 3 Training Regiment.
Major P . P. H. Morton, W .0 . (Trials Team) to 4 Training Regiment.
Captain (T.O.T.) W . Cornish, M .E.L.F. to U.K.
Lieutenant (Q.M .) R. A. B. Dixon , First Commission to London T .A .
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) J. Foster, M.E.L.F . to Northern Command Signals
Works Services.
Lieutenant (Q.M.) C . \VI. Hallett, First Commission to Records.
Major (Q .M .) A. E. S. Jackson, M .B.B;1. B.A.O.R . to Hong Kong.
Lieutenant (Q .M.) W. E . Judd , B.A.u .R. to Cyprus.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) G. E. Pinder, Firsr Commission to Ministry of
D efence.
Major K. J. A . Adlam, F ARELF to Depot.
Major f'. Sloan, Records to B.A.0.R.
Captain (Q .M.) F. P. Barry, War Office to 5 Training Regiment .
Lieutenant (Q .M.) J . Worsley, First Commission to War Office.
Major M. H. Broadway, B.A.O.R. to E.R.E.
Major C. de Lyle-Turner, E .R.E . to I Training Re11iment.

Arrivals and Departures
SHA PE Signal Squadron
Arrivals: W.O.II W. J. Gahan.
D epartures: W.O.II A. L. Gilhooly, Sergeant F. C . Corr.
2 L . of C . Signal Regiment
D epartures: W.O .I (R.S.M.) G. J. Bevan, M.M . , W.O.It P. Young and
family, S.Q.M.S. J. Woolgar and family .
12 Air Formation Signal Regiment
D epar1ures: Major J. K. Brown, W.0.11 (R.Q .M.S .) Davy, Sergeant Jones.
19 Army Group Signal Regiment
Arrivals: Sergeants Grieve, Hammill.
Departures : Sraff Sergeant Oarkson.

Officer Training Wing School of Signals
Arrivals : W.O.I A. Smith, A / Sergeant A . F. Home.
3rd Training R egiment
Arrivals: Staff Sergeant Alexander.
Departures : Captain F. C. H. Walker, Staff Sergeants Cross, H arriett .
2 Wireless Regim ent
Arrivals : Captain P . R. Fisher, Sergeants M acdonald , Curtis, Edgar.
D epartures: W.O.I Swenson, W.0.Ils Chambers, Webb, Burge, Sergeants
Appleton, Harrison, Driscoll.
·
There is an ex:pressed dem::md for more information in this column affecting
senior ranks.

Births
FAIRFTELD. -To Staff Sergeanr and Mrs. Fairfield , a d aughter, Jacqueline
R ochelle, born at R.A.F.H., W egbcrg, on 16th February, 1957.
MASSEY. -To Lieutenant and Mrs. G. S. Massey, a son, Kenneth Lionel ,
ar B.M. H ., Hanover, on 28th January, 1957.

Marriage
NOON- HADLEY.- Signalman Noon to Miss Patricia Hadley, at Rowle y
R egis, Staffordshire, on 9th February, 1957·

Deaths
ANDREWS .-Ex-Lance-Corporal D. A . Andrews, of 6t , Rid11e Avenue ,
Letchworth, Herts., on 25th September, 1956, aged 22 years.
GRATTAN.- E x-Signalman J . Gratton , •t the Star and Garter Home,
Richmond , on 14th February. 19s7, aged 37 years. (Wife's address: 22,
L yndhurst Road , Ramsgate, Kent).
SMITH.-Signalman John Barry Smith, on 27th January, 1957, at
M.E.L.F .
JONES.- Ex-Sig'lalman Donald Joshua Jones. in M arch , T957· of 6,
Tan-y-'vlarian . Mardy, Ferndale. Rhondda, Gla m., aged 32 years. He
was a lifo member of the Association.
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2324135
2325222

A / W .0 .1
A/ W .O .I

4 37493

Staff Sgt.
A / W .O .II
A / W .O .II
Stoff Sgt.
Staff Sgt.
Staff Sgt.
Staff Sgt.
A / W .0 .II
Staff Sgt.
Staff Sgt.
A / W .O .II

(500)
( 1300)

T ownsend , M . R.
Graham , G. H .

To W ARRA1'T O PP ICER II
2324018
2326646
2378286
2329493
191010 3
2571864
144so621
2326879
2327980
23i8119

(840)

f

To
2325709
2321640
2568664
46482
2326694
2340178
1406o7 16
572578 1
2323801
22983981
14063400
2548666
2547738
22776463

A / S taff
A / Staff
Sgt.
A / Staff
Sgt.
Sg t.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
A / Staff
Sgt.
, Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

2599247
491 5830
210051J4
14191399
4975 156
21182155
22242050
22212823

A / Sgt.
A / Sgt .
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt .
A l gt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
A/Sgt.
A / Sgt,
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt .
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A /Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A /Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A /Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.

Sgt.
Sgt.

STAPP SERGEANT

( 190)
(200)
(750)
(1030)
( 1250)
(2 190)
(2280)
(2330 )

Sgt .

(2870~

Sgt .

(3192
(3590
(3690)
(4130)
(4200)
To

~~~~~~i~

19032045
22242388
21182589
225151II
22307882
14475928
22515772
19041355
22522279
22212877
22242142
22308102
22537843
22265236
22246o64
22212319
6344853
22547752
2~4969r

22345309
22296154
22541892
22296721
22274152
22515692
22773087
22791548
2251530 8
2279250 8
22549398
22274172
2254 8677
22547286
22773472
22242939
22049267
22549109
22274914
22541462
22296564
22563971
21022103

Swan, N .
M askell . G .
Rixon , D . C.
Knight, T. E.
Holman , J. L .
Milton, L .
Newton . L . G.
Kenned y, L.
Anderso:i , T R
Kin g, ""1 . E. . .
J ones, D . H.

1380~

2180
2870
3140)
(3330)
(3790)
(3880)
(3940)
(41 50)
(41 70)

SERGEANT

(120)
(320)
(540)
(850)
(870)
(101ol
(II6o
(1790
(1910)
(2250)
(283ol
(3330
(3450
(3610)
(3. 880)

~

396o)

4140)
4170)
(4 180)
(4490)
(4500)
(4630)
(4831J
(4880)
(4980)
(5 190~

~~3~)

{5i90)
(6050)
(6390)
(6 580)
(7.241)
(8040)
(8080)
(8280)
(8940)

~m~l)
(9870

(10300

~

Smith, G . R.
Chalker, F. W.
Deas, W.
Gallivan, J. E.
Biles, R B. L.
Teyen, P. E.
Jame , D . L.
Copestake, A. A.
Slavin, V.
Scrafton, R.
0 croft, B. C.
Crow, H . J.
Greenbrook, D.
Brailid, G.

10370

10540
10591
( 11480)
(12400)
(12830)
13070)

~ 13771~

13930
(14231
(146oo
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Baldry, J. P.
Langford , D.
Thompson, J. B.
Bignell, R. J. p .
Crofts, R. H.
Bone, A.
Brandon, W. A.
Marchant. R. H .
Webley, E. H.
Butler, W.
Page, L. G .
Livermore. D .
Drage, J. C .
Beddingfield, W . J.
Bunston, K.
Cox, J.
Cowan, W.
J effries, F. W. G .
M urphy, J . T.
He'lson, R. W.
Walker , C.
Hilder, M . A.
Sammut, A .
Saunders, S.
Cassling. R. N . L .
Hutson, N.
Martyn, L. E.
Makinson, L . A .
Lindsay. 0. E.
Wans, P. H . J.
Thomson, A. G . M .
Dee. H. J.
Wakefield, W. C .
Vickers, W. H.
French. K .
Bacon, K. C. L.
Leonard, W . J.
Walker, D.
McKenting, R.
Naish, J. M.
Denn. T. J.
Romeril , E. W.
Montgomery. J.
Selwyn, G . P .
Jacobs, H.
Willinms. C. H.
Peters, G.
Lakey, J.
As!<ham, F. A.
ewell, D. A.
Brown, H. A .
Barrett, G. J. H.

22525265
22526846
2208oo88
22539u5
210050 88
22048473
22524220
22265997
19036339
22537025
22247408
22515949
225226o5
19035720
22229880
22639338
22212878
22515254
22559051
2251518o
22838001
22562186
22774253
22523247
225 1586o
22538876
22265941
223550 89
22515566
19040629
22525891
22265227
22546387
22230173
22218192
22230757
22212569
22242575
22296407
2277536o
22541007
22539898
22296704
22307405
22212864
222 18946
22953972
22950286
22547435
228403 .~o

22525394
22934007
22541 004
22997756
22998073
22776873
22246o83
22308702
21005713
22075II3
22247165
2253701 3
2590553
23030399
22111303
22233078
22295530
22515720
22550319
2549S74
22522391
22106o88
22242747
2669449
2549586
23o6o983
22842477
22022717
22537997
23219376
225)0242
22806878
23224568
22524375
22180211

3530419
21126780
22537500
23217681
22526346
2323107
6o86181
2549704
2549593
22537573
22246or3
22776454
22305059
23226909
22971369
22997873
23097793

A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A /Sgt.
A / Sgt:
C pl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Staff Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl .
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt .
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt .
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Aj Sgt .
A / gt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Staff Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A/Sgt .
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
A/Sgt.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A/Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A/Sgt.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt .
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt .
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.

( 14620~

~

1488o

15340
15490)
(1 5621)
(16691)
(17020)
(1708o)
(17090)
(17700)
(1796o)

~ :~::~
1836o)

19010)

!

20200)
20580)
20840)

21220)

21380)
(21390)
(21421)

~

21493)

21775)
22330)
(22580)
(22752)
(22841 )
(229 '
(23010)
(23170)
(23380)
(23510)
(23611)
(239901
(24280)
(246oo)
(24870)
(25210)
(2H90'
(25890,
(2596o)
(26290)
(26852)
(271 00)
(28030)
(28130)
(2816o)
(28772)
(2886o)
(29370)
(29402)
(30840)
(30910)
(30920~
(3 1102
(32430
(3246o)
(32580)
(33610)
(34020)
(34240)
(34502)
(34570)
(351 00)
(35 150)
(3548o)
(35690)
(36470)
(37320)
(3766o)
(37740)
(38o6o)
38640)

!

38752~

39940
4o690
40920)
(40980)
(43110)
47310)

4746o~
~(47~80
47 90

(4776o)
48240)

!

48340~

49342
4976o
50020)
(50472)
(50972)
(5JJ90)
(51330)
(51350)
51540!
52434
52770
53200
53250
2895:)
51520)

Taylor, J.
Orton , G . W .
Forster, R . N.
Jone1, T. G .
Thoml)IOn, C . A.
Grove D. J. C.
Merednh, K. W
Simmonds, P. F:
King, J.
Broadbent, M. W.
Iz20, J. H.
Davies. L . S .
Cockerill, T.
Preece, J. C .
Daines, L. R .
Dean, P . A.
Hansford. D. F.
Enfield , L. C.
Martin. T. M .
Sanderson. R. M.
Joh a son, R. C.
Burnhnm, L.
Bramhill, A. E.
Maillard, L. K.
Reynolds, G.
Ridge, C. D.
Stoke~, F .....
Carey. J. W.
Markham, J. R .
Bulman, G. W.
Hoare. R. E.
Cards, L. H.
Harding. C.
White. G. P.
McHattie, A.
Coleman, D.
Cox. R. D.
Jones. D.
Mellett. J. E. T .
Hunt, B . R .
Bates, E. L.
Moran. T .
Donnelly, M. N.
Stanbury. R. K.
Taylor. T.
Hurrell, K J.
Logan. J. J. F.
Neal. P. B.
Phillips, L. A .
Brookes, H. W.
Bastow, K. W.
Fowler, D . A .
Newman. P . A .
North. B. D.
Nicholls. R. C.
Boughton. D . G .
Barnen, S. J.
Page, H. R .
Beer, W. A.
Bodys, W. S.
Butler, A . F.
Crisp, D. W. L.
Moehle, F. W.
Penman. G .
Craig, J. M.
Champion, A.
Stare. C . A .
Paine, P . S.
Cherry, M. D.
Smith, C . F.
Connery. D.
Maher, J.
Hope, A.
Burrows, J . V.
Caonings, T . M.
McDonald , \V.
Hetherington, R. W.
Shelvin . H.
Cooper, E.
Turritr. L .
Kent. D . M .
Younie , W . A.
Langworthy, J. K.
Didlick, L. G.
Gater, G. A .
McDonough . F. G.
Lumley. J. B.
Thomson, J.
McCalden , E .
O 'Connor, B. T.
King, G . B.
Burgess. E . F. J.
Parvin. N.
Bunerworth, S .
Woolford, D . W.
David , J.
Moody, P. 0 .
Spooner. G. R.
Beattie, G. S.
Holmonroyd. F. G .
Stamp, T . W . B.
Todd , P . W .

F. OF S. ROSTER
To WARRANT OFFICER I
W.O.II

(320)

Churchill, L. R .

Conrinucd on nrxt />iil(e
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SIG. AL t 'E, .TllE S UPERl''ISOBS' llOSTEll

The following accelerated promotions were authorised during
the month of February, 1957 :

Jbi rouer was introduced on 15th December, 1956, under ACI 407/ 19s6.
The oeniority o( th e W arrant Officers 1111d S taff Scr11ean~s transferred to
thi ro ter includina p romotions up to 31st January, I9S7, l S ·~,below. .
ThoSe i~dividual s who have already qualified ~t the course ra erred to in
CI 407 / 56 para. (a) are indicated by an astcnsk . *
Ro ter
:eruority
' o.

Armr
o.

D a te of Rank

N ame

Cuss r

WARRANT 0FPICBRS
JO

20
30
40
,0
6o
70
8o

816970
s 182971
4744576
s 114472
s 827397
1447SS91
3s 99642
21005509

20
30
40

so

6o
70
80
90
JOO
IIO

120
130
140
150
16o
170
I 0

190
200

210
220
230
2..10
2so
26o
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
370
38o
390
400
410
420

430
440
450
46o
470
48o
490
500
510
520

no

540
56o
S70
58o
590
6oo
610
620
630

6oo9830
4912429
14s23179
7905861
3385351
2s 49270
4744923
1447186o
14444491
• 6o91758
s33671 5
• 7596728
14932446
21023704
1soo2s40
• 3973706
*14888393
22s15791
190377'4
2549317
21188032
2226s 320
222)2632
6o86665
• 2S47741
22219914
2s48938
2326504
5505979
*22265461
14618241
2s49564
2549469
22307638
22201927
2S49S68
22294791
2549490
22296852
22s40222
19031373
3188927
14472729
2597200
2327521
14408s7
22265249
6458685
*22242510
14043921
2344692
19030220
11s1684
19037995
2549566
3855819
2S49470
22531208
• 6408296
*14718o31

TO
%573 f 88
2100 680
19 197 176
22550959
229 50776

A / Staff Sg t.
A / Staff Sgt .
Sgt .
A / Srnff Sgt.
Sgt.

STAPF

(6840)
(721 0)
(8440)
(8610)
(12830)

ERGBANT

Barnes, E.
D ath an , L.
W ilson , F. G.
Allen. R . D .
Hi gh. ' Iii. J.

15 July 49
3 April S2

Whitham, A. J .
Macintyre, K . G .
Baxter, E. J . F .
Bell. H .
Brown, H . S .
Natoli, F . W .
Swenson, D . W.
Cheshire , A . J. E.
WARRANT OFFICERS

TUADES ROSTEll

I

} a~'. S4

l
1

N~~. 54
Dec. SS
April , 56

I

CI.Ass

Ullited Kingdoni
;; TllAINING llEGDIENT

II

24 Jan. 50
15 Sept . 50

Fox, H . D .

Powell, J. S .
Haylcr, D . E .
Fish, K. S. J.
Flanagan , L .
Robinson , R. J.
Angel, T .
Holloway, E. J .
Chapman. G.
App, L . J .
Barrett. E. G .
Cowsill. G . H .
Peadock . J.
Davidge. R.
Buchanan, R. L
Nutt, J. J. M .
Lombard. W. C .
Bauam, A. W .
Fini ter, R .
Duncan, D.
Matheson , D .

l oc't. 50
17 Oct. 5 r

2 2 Nov. S I

30 Jan . S3
1arch 53
3 1 March 53

31

Gill, J . E.

Grant, P . H .
Dibley. G.
nett, A . c .
Bell, R. N .
Archer , W. B.
Edmonds, W. H.
Redstone, V. L. W .
Brandreth. F.
Derham. C . A .
Kemp, W. E.
Budden, W. r .
Jones, H. W.
Hesketh , C. E.
Kelly. J. A ._

Q~;. 53
13 Nov. 53
1 Jan . 54

JI

Hill, E.W. G.

Seymour, B. T.
Sutherland. R. M.
Bicknell, K . J.
Greenwood, P. L.
Gibson , J. H. C.
Ball, J.
Leggat, A. T.
Fletcher, 0. W .
Taylor A. W.
Taylor, F . W.
MacDonald. R.
Loudoun. G. E.
Gay , J. H.
Kits<m . J. A.
Kennedy. W. R . S.
Hulme. D . L.

2

Ja~'.

54

7 May 54
27 Oct. 54
r
ov . 54
4 Nov. 54
24 ov. 54
28 Jan. S5

E x-members of the Regiment who are now enjoying the
beaches of the Far and Near East will, no dou~t, be delighted .to
hear th at we too, in Ripon anyway, have enioyed a very mild
winter. Except for a couple of days' snow, it has been .almost
-shirt-sleeve order in these 'ere parts. So the many Semors of
the Cadre who have received Posting Orders to join you, will
most likely turn up with their knees well and truly brown. .
The Annual Administrative Inspection looms ne~ and Sprmg
cleaning is the order of the day. Dust and cobwebs have been
exhuding from the Ord~r~y Ro.o m and .Sq.uadron. Offices, as a
r esult of the frenzied act1v1ty gomg on w1thm. It 1s to be hoped
that results will come up to last year's very high standard in
spite of the very much lower strength of the Regiment.
Baxing. The Regiment ~as v,:ell repr~sented in the N~rthern
Command Boxing Championships, which were held m the
Garrison Theatre, Ripon, on the 6th, 7th and 8th March. Two
of our entries reached the finals. Lance-Corporal Spooner was
a very popular points winner in the light-heavyweight class,
defeating the much fancied Trooper Hawley, of the R?)'.al Tank
Regiment. Signalman Brightman, after a very ent~rtammg bout
against Private Hodgkinson, of the Parachute Regiment, a yery
hard punching lightweight, was narrowly defi:ated on J?Olllts,
whilst Lance-Corporal Burns went down fightmg hard ID the
welterweight quarter fina ls.
Basketball. Once again this Regiment has won th~ Norther_n
Command Basketball Competition, defeating 1st Training Re~1ment Royal Signals by 28 points to 2~. So for the second year ID
succession we go to the Army Fmals full of c:onfidence <;if
reta ining t}le Army Cup, which has graced our s1deboar~ this
past year. It is hoped that many members of the Corps m the
Aldershot area will be able to go along to the Cc:immand
Gymnasium on the 18th and 20th March to support their Corps
representatives.

I

Lo~gstaff ,

E. G .
Newman, M. S. G.

sePt.

Jr Sept. SS
20 Nov. 5 5
r Oec. s ~
15 Jan. 57
18 Jan . 57
2f Jan. 57

Sandham , J.
Burge, D. A.
King. B. J.
Lockie. W . H .
Ross, J. H.
Smithard , R. E .
Pearson, W. H.
Owen. D. B.
Bosomworth, G. W.

To
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A/Sgt.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
A/Sgt.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.

~

320)

350)
370)
(410)
(510)
(56o)
570)
590)
{730)
(850)
(940)

lllHllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllll'

OFFICEll TllAINING WING,
SCHOOL OF SIGNALS

15 Dec. 56

SERGEANT

(40~
(90
(2n

Congratulations to Warrant Officer II Ross on his promotion
and appointment to Signal Centre Supervisor. Our best
wishes go with Staff Sergeant Cross on h is posting to East
Africa. He has been very actively concerned with Operators'
training and his loss will be felt.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

S<i

CIPHER ROSTER
19031421
22230962
22064697
22212086
22329072
2Il2S7S4
22204;13
22212857
225H915
22296922
22265226
22772530
22656191
22537252

~upport.

The Officer Cadet who thought that .•• "Mal" was the French for
"Sickness"

STAPP SERGEANTS

• 2548937
*22561002
*22788oo7
*21005371

3rd TllAININf,; REGIMENT
During the past month we have been honoured by a v1s1t
from Brigadier E. D. Good, c.B.E., and Brigad'.er G . S. K nox,
o.B.E., on the occasion of the hand-over of command of the
Training Brigade. Brigadier Good made a thorough tour of
the accommodation, and watched all the training in progress
and made some favourable comments. The best wishes of
11 Ranks go with Brigadier Knox in h'.s n ew appointment.
In the final of the North Midland D istrict Football Tournament we lost by the odd goal of nine to the Depot, Northamptonshire Regiment in a very good ga me played at Chilwell.
We play a Royal Tank Regiment in the Final of the Northern
Command Soccer Tournament on the Command Central
Ground, Catterick Camp, on Saturday, 27th April . This match
1s being televised, and we hope that a goodly portion of Royal
Signals in Catterick will be on the touchline giving vocal

Morse, T . R.
Wilson, J.
J ohnson. B. A.
Aimable, H. M .
Harrison, M.
Few~ter,

R. V.

Curuo, A. G.
Crool<.s, C. H.
Webber, F. C.
Walker, A. M. M.
Baxter, E. J. S.
Crump, D. E.
O ' C onnell , W .
Sim, A .

5 T . R. BASKET-BALL TEAM
Winners Northern Command Bas k e t · Ball Champion s hips, 1957
Back row : Co r poral Ryalls, C or poral Hor nc tt, Cor poral Mowatt, Sig nalman
Flack, Lieu t enant J. Bu r ley (R. Signals)
Front row: Corporal Darli ngton, Sig nal man Rob inso n, C.S. M.I. Spoors (A.P.T.C.).
Lance/Cor po ra l Tin gley, La nce/ Corpora l Jones
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meant to improve thought better of it and the query still
remains unrecorded (and for that matter, una nswered).
The report that " fairies have been een at the bottom of the
garden " and up and down the hedgerows behind M arne Gym
is not altogether a myth. Past students will be pleased to learn
that once again Course Officers can be heard urging thei r men
over walls and through tunnels, and a casual visitor might
unexp ectedly come upon Cadre Officers receiving private
instruction on certain obstacles so that in the future confident
demonstrations can be given " to show just how easy it really
is." Through the wide circulation of this magazine we would
state that that which took only a few hours to pull down is taking
somewhat longer to put up again, but the opportunity is being
taken to make certain minor improvements.
In the realm of major sports we are making steady progress.
In Rugby we have reached the final of the Northumbrian District
Cup and are awaiting to see whether our next opponents will
be r Training Regiment. In hockey we again find ourselves
meeti ng Royal Signals Wing in the final of the Northern
Command Cup (to be played on r3th March). By the time these
notes are published pre-match training, gamesmanship, training
aids, etc., will all have had their bearing on the result. We are
confident that who ever wins will (a) enjoy a trip to Northern
Ireland and (b) stand a good chance of reaching the Army final.
THE DEPOT llEGIMENT
In January the Cheshire Hpnt, under the Master, Lord Rocksavage, did us the honour of meeting at Saighton Camp. It was
a glorious day and the largest meet the scribe has ever seen
-well over 70 riders. Major Camp took a coloured cine-film,
which includes many members of the Regiment. The professional photographers, called in to produce some worthwhile
photographs of the Hunt, took pictures of the Hunt. All jolly
good, but from our point of view the meet could have been at
Catterick. Not a member of the Regiment appears, hardly even
the back of a recognisable bead. However, it was a very pleasant,
gay and colourful spectacle and from the very smallest followers
on foot to the debonair young man on the most beautiful r7-hand
bay, the Hunt enjoyed it.
Monthly dances continue and are obviously enjoyed. Football
and shooting competitions are being fought valiantly. The·
Ladies' .22 Shooting Club flourishes and have their first match
versus the police women shortly. The Unit .22 team lost to
Chester City Police by eight points only, but won an enjoyable
match against De-Havilland's Rifle Club on 14th March, r957.
A Wives' Club has been formed and meets fortnightly. It is
understood that a pram park is to be built outside the Sergeants'
Mess for these occasions. (Fathers " baby sit " for the day).
We had a team in the Western Command Cross-Country
Championships and whilst we did not exactly win, every man
finished and it was a gruelling course.
Saighton Camp Badminton Club has virtually won the Divisional Championships of this area and our second Football
Eleven won a match 16-1 yesterday.
Aid to the Civil Power is ever in the mind of the Warrant
Officers and Sergeants and Chester City Police were entertained
at a successful games' evening on 8th March. Mutual aid was
given.
Spring being with us, the sailing dinghys are being scraped
and daffodils are popping out all around. Summer will not be
long a-coming in.
· Which is a nice hopeful note on which to fini h.

The first Commissioning Parade in 1957 was held on 1st
February, a matter of ome ro weeks after the last one. This
unusually long break must have affec~ed our weath<:r forecasting for this time the rain held off ngbt up to the time the
parade' started and then came down ii!- no small measure.
Brigadier G. S. Knox, o.B.E., the lnspectmg Officer, pres.ented
the Agar Memorial Prize to Second-Lieutenant R. 0. B. St1bbon
and the Commanding Officer's Prize to Second-Lieuten~nt
W. R. B. Wigglesworth (348 Course) and Officer Cadet. Renwick
( ~t9).
It is deemed worth recording here .that, desp1~e pe~ol
rationing the number of parents attending Comm1s 10nmg
Parades ~hows no sign of diminishing and we are most pleased
to continue welcoming them.
We are glad to report that the Adjutan~, Capra~ P. F. W.
Gahan, is making a rapid recovery after his operat~on for gall
stones. Future notes will no doubt shed further .hght on tJ:ie
medical cause of such an irritation. In the meantime, Captain
P. J. Evans has taken over the vacant seat.
S.S.M. Sinclair (O.T. Squadron) and S.S.M. Newton (4
Squadron) are attending a drill course at the Guards D epot. The
Cadet who contemplated asking whose drill such a course was
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3rd 11\"F.\.N"TRY Dn·rsJO::\"AL SIGNAi.
llEGDIEN"T
\Vl regret that, mainly due to our preoccupation with
the activitie of Colonel Nasser, we have not submitted any
note from thi Regiment for publication during the past
live months. Our Unit
cribe, thanks to the above
mentioned Egyptian, was treated 1to an autumn cruise in the
ieditcrranean and apparently found this so unsettling that
on hi return to England promptly rushed off to get
married. These notes therefore, which are written by an
understudy mu t perforce give a !brief summary of our
activitie during the past crisis month .
The trol!ble _fi r t hit us at the beginning of Augu t, r956,
when, havmg JUSt departed on w ll earned summer block
leave, we were :ill hastily recalled to mobilise for possible
offensive action in Egypt. The consequent activity in the
Unit was almost unbelievable. We were put at seven days'
notice to move and our C.R. Signals said this meant that
in even days' time we had to be ready to go. As this
entailed accepting some 300 reinforcements into the Regiment, drawing up additional vehicles and equipment to make
us up to Higher Establishment, checking and loading all
our store on vehicles, painting all our M.T. the old familiar
and colour, issuing and fitting K.D. to the "long and
the short and the tall," and carrying out the host of other
jobs involved in such an operation, you can well imagine
we were pretty busy. The Q.M. staff worked d ay and night
for the whole period and even succeeded in some cases in
issuing clothing which needed no attention. Whi le the
L.A.D. worked themselves up to such a white hot frenzy
that the armour plate of the Saracens almost melted in the
shops. However, at the end of seven days we were ready.
Then came the long wait, during which time we put in
an enormous amount of intensive training. We practised
firing revolvers, rifles, Sten, Bren and rocket launchers-we
mugged up our morse until speeds of 20 words per minute
were o btained by some if not all-we learnt the intricacies
of the AN/TEC VHT wireless equipment-and we learnt
to drive and leaguer in "desert" formation. But slowly the
tension eased and almost imperceptibly we began to unwind.
The barometer appeared to tbe the television aerials of the
Unic T.V. sets. These were now withdrawn from store and
appeared in the Barracks again as a sign that we might
not go. We began to think once more of our deferred
umme-: leave and the Reservists began to have pipe dreams
o~ ~hnstmas at home after all. But, alas, Israel invaded
Smai and the heat was on again.
This time things really did happen. Our C.R. Signals
and a small detachment from No. I Squadron actually sailed
as did also <?Ur Brigade Signal Troops attached to r9 and
Infantry Bngades. Almost all our vehicles were driven to
the ports and were loaded on ships. This time we really
thought we were off. Then came the cease fire and once
i:iore "'.e sat ~1ck to wait and see. More training, but this
ur:ie Wlt~ a differ7nce, as we had no vehicles or equipment
w1th which to tram. The accent was on physical efficiency
and weapon training. We practised P.E. "battle" testswe went on route marches-we swam and played foo~ball
and we carried out initiative tests.
A~d all the time we waited to see what would happen.
Chnsunas at home for the Reservists seemed far Jess of a
certainty.
Meanwhile in Port Said C.R. Signals and his small
handful of men were rapidly disproving the Establishment
qommittee's theories of the requirements for the War Estabhs?~ent ?f a Divisioi:al Signals. Their party was
ongi!lally mtended to give skeleton communications to
Tac;ucal H.q., 3 Infantry Division, for a few days · only,
unu~, the ma~n body arnved: Thanks to the " politicians'
war, the mam body never did arrive and the skeleton communications were thickened up and made to last until the
ev~cuat!on some seven weeks later.
We take justifiable
PX:d_e. m the fact . t~at throu!?hout this whole period
Divis10nal communications remained " solid."
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Eventually, however, the stand down was ordered and
once more the Regiment was whipped up into a frenzy of
activity. All our Reservists and retained Regulars were
released within four days; vehicles and stores were once
more disembarked from ships and brought back to the Unit
and our "conquering heroes" returned from Port Said t~
set the barrack room lamps swinging with tales of their
exploits against the "wogs." One amusing story about the
flap concern one of our officers, who seems to have spent
almost the whole period of the emergency sailing round the
Mediterranean. Having eventually arrived at P-0rt Said
and disembarked, his vehicles, some of them were embarked
again a few days later on a tank landing craft and this
officer was ordered to bring them back to U.I<.. Unfortunately, the weather in the Bay of iBiscay at that time was not
conducive to comfortable cruising in a small boat. We are
told !'here is no truth in the rumour that he has offered Bill
Haley the copyright of true life "rock and roll" song based
on his experiences. We managed, however, to have the
traditional Regimental Christmas festivities-Children's
Party Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess Christmas
Dinner and Draw, and men's Christmas Dinner before the
bulk of the R egiment departed on a long awaited spell of
Christmas block leave.
The New Year and our return from leave brought us a
new C .R. Signals and we are happy to wele-0me LieutenantColonel and Mrs. Price to our Regiment. We hope their
stay with us will be a happy one. At the same time we
are sorry to have to say good~bye to Lieutenant-Colonel
and Mrs. Swainson and wish them every happiness in their
new home at the School of Infantry. We are, however,
very glad to report that Lieutenant-Colonel Swainson was
appointed an Officer of the Order of the British Empire in
the New Year's Honours List for his work as C.R. Signals
in this Division and we take this opportunity of
congratulating him on the award.
.
We would like to mention, however, that although we have
been primarily preoccupied with our military duties during
the past few months, we have not entirely neglected the
field of sport. We are proud to record that we reached the
fin:;il of the Eastern Command Unit Team Boxing Championships and only narrowly lost the match to the Irish
Guards.
We are now engaged on a very intensive and extensive
programme of "make and mend." All our vehicles and
technical equipment are being inspected and overhauled by
R.E.M.E. All our G ro98 stores are being checked for
deficiencies caused through the Suez Canal Emergency, and
in this connection we are having to restrain over-zealous
storemen from listing as deficiencies articles which have
never been issued to us! And at the same time we are
running a series of trade upgrading and training courses in
preparation for a Command Trade Board to be held in
March, 1957. We still manage to find time for drill parades,
route marches, barrack room inspections and all the other
activities of every day soldiering. Who would not be in a
Divisional Signals-there's never a dull moment!

U.K.

COMCAN SIG:VAL REGIMENT

R.11.Q. and I Squadron. During February the Unit
was honoured by a visit from the Director of Telecommunications, Major-General L. de M. Thuillier, o.B.E., who inspected
No. I Signal Centre on 19th February, 1957.
We would like to congratulate Lieutenant R. J. Tanner, Staff
Sergeants R edhead and Lock, and Sergeant Gater on their
promotion.
The Unit Shooting team is comp.eting in !he South Western
D istriq Small Bore Competition, and is managing to maintain
its position about half way up the District Table. The members
of the team are, however, getting a considerable amount of
enjoyment from these ma:ches, and continue to practice hard
on the miniaJure range each Mcndw and Tuesday evening.
Captain E. H . Rose feels that his team is g ·::idually taking shape
and hopes they will have some success in thz forthcoming
Southern Command and Bisley Rifle Meeting.
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The I Squadron Novices ~oxing Competition was held on
27.th Pebruary, 19.57,_ a_nd prov~ded an excellent evening's entertainment. The individual winners of the Novices Conto.:~ts
we.r e Sign~lman ~cGarrity (Fly Weight), Signalman Moss
(Light Weight), Signalman Addison (Light Welter Weight)
Lance-Corporal . Porteo~s (Welt~r Weight), Lance-Corporal
Ma~carenh~s (Light Middle _Weight), Driver Jones (Middle
Weight), Signalman Smyth (Light Heavy Weight) and Corporal
Crawford (Catch Weight).
In addition to the Novices bouts a number of special contesJs
w~re fought, to complete the programme for the evening. The
winners, Lance-Corporal Burns, Signalmen Ali Bird and
Simpson ail gave the sort of performance that w~ have come
to expect of them. A special word of prai e must be given to
Lance~Corporal Bra.non who was awarded the prize for the
most improved novice boxer, as a result of his Special Light
Middle Weight Contest with Signalman Bird.
2 Squadron. Our sports fixtures with 3 Squadron continue, and a very pleasant day was had by all who went down
to Bampton this month. Once more Bampton were the victors
m the football match, but we hope to reverse this in the next
match.
The football team are improving, and having returned a
core of 8-8 in a recent match which they would undoubtedly
have won given a few more minutes, we hope to gain a few
victories before !he season closed.
Dances in the Transit Room continue to be well supported
wiJhin the Squadron and by the local ladies. Our stock of rock
' n ' roll records is mounting.
3 Squadron. Spring has certainly arrived in Bampton
and the weather of late has been beautiful. Now is the time
when the Squadron location comes in~o its own and everyone
is able to enjoy the lovely surroundings.
Our gardeners are in action and the lawns have had their first
cut. All in all everything points to another " Blooming"
summer for our now well known gardens. Needless to say
Major Nash is very enthusiastic.
The weather has already brought out the Tennis enthusiasts
and our Canoe Club has had another successful expedition.
Basket Ball is an innovation, and with a new set of equipment,
a good court and bags of en!husiasm we will soon be challengi ng the cc Harlem Globetrotters."
The cc Ham" Club is corning along slowly and Sergeant
Conway is busy in the den explaining the mys~eries of the
cc Bug Key."
Latest idea of the O.C., Major R. H. Petty, is a recording
of Bugle calls played over the T annoy system. We now have
a duty " Disc Jockey" playing Forces Favourites and I am sure
that Reveille is not one of the favourites.
4 Squadron. The recent fine Spring-like weather has
resulted in our latent talent bursting into bloom in Cobbett Hill
and Oakhanger camps.
Probably the biggest bloom has been the emergence of Cobbett
Hill " Skiffie " group. This was the surprise of the year as
nobody in authority associated the group's " instruments " with
cc things musical."
There is every excuse for this lapse as, even
in these enlightened days, the vast majority still view a tea
chest, with broom handle and a cord stretched between A and B,
as anything other Jhan a cc Bass, Double, Skiffie Type."
The " Group," consisting of Messrs. Cairns, Foster, Owttrim,
Tilburn and Holden, made its debut during an interval at the
All Ranks' Dance at Christmas. A fai!hful slave of the Lonnie
Donegan school of music, it was an instant success with all
buJ the Do)lble Bass player of the hired band. 1:he latter was
annoyed that our five shilling tea chest, convertible, sounded
as good as the instrument for which he recenily paid one
l1undred pounds.
ince gaining " official " recognition, the group have been
invited to play privately in the district. More recently they were
successful in the quarter finals of a contest run by Lou Preager
in the Hammersmith Palais. If successful in the semi-finals, you
will sec them tackle the final on Channel 9. We wish future
success to them; not only do they amuse themselves, they also
provide much entertainment for others.
I must squash tlle current rumour that the success of the
Skiffle group was a result of the coach !~ad ?f supporters who
went to London with them. The suggernon is that the contest,
which was decided by the volume of applause, was " rigged "
by the overwhelming applause from the Skiffie Group Supl)Orters' Club.
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It has almost become a tradition amongst the authors of WIRE
Notes for this Squadron to have to report once again that the
movi; to Dulwich has been postponed. This month, however,
for better for worse, that tradition has had to be broken, for the
move in fact is already in progress. On 1st March, 1957, a
Board of Officers finally handed over the new camp to Jhe Unit
and by lunchtime the same day an advance party, headed by
Lieutenant W. S. L. Woolley, and consisting mostly of members
of Squadron H.Q. Troop, had arrived at Dulwich and were
fighting against heavy odds to settle down. Sin e those dark
days, however, much ground has been covered, and by the end
of this week, three complete Troops should be installed.
The build-up of men and equipment has gone steadily
according to plan, and with the aid of three three-ton trucks
lent for the occasion by R.A.S.C., it has been possible to move
a Troop complefe with accommodation stores in one day with
comparitive case. For the first time since the Unit was formed
it has taken over its own messing and the results are awaited
with no little anticipation, or should we say, anxiety !
The new cookhouse is lavishly equipped compared with the
primaeval nature of the one in Woolwich, and it is rumoured
the tea-cum-coffee machine has nearly been the ruination of
one inquisitive Orderly Officer. In keeping with !he cookhouse the remainder of the camp is modern, compact and well
equipped, but it has been thought advisable for the benefit of
the Troops' pocket to confine the Q. Stores and the ever
acquisitive storeman behind a formidable wire fence in the compound that in the barbaric days of 1940 housed the heavy
ack-ack guns.
But amid all the excitement and commotion of the move
there has been one sobering moment; for on the last day of
February we had to say good-bye to Major W. C. Ramsay, our
0.C., who had been with !he Squadron for a considerable time.
But as they used to say in France "Le roi est mort, vive le roi ! "
and so we welcome in the same breath our new O.C., Major
B. J. Walker, who has come to us from the War Office.
We wish Major Ramsay all the best in his new appointment
as second-in-command Essex Signal Regiment, T.A., and we
hope at the same time !hat Major Walker will be happy here
with us.

EA.STERN CO~D:LL"°D SIGNAL SQUADRON
During the past month wedding wells have rung for LanceCorporal Dubois and the stork touched down with a baby boy
for 2/Lieurenant M. J. We.atherley. Congratulations to both.
The ladies of the Squadron have formed a wives' club. They
have already run a successful whisr drive. We wish them luck
and hope they may have many hen parties.
Our Adjutant, Captain F. C. Lockwood, to whom we wish
a happy landing, has just handed over to Captain M. A.
Petheram to whom along with 2/Lieutenant Budd, also newly
arrived, we extend a hearty welcome to the unit.
The soccer boys fought a mud slinging game against the
Eastbourne Police in the semi-final of the Elca Hillier Shield.
How on earth the referee was able to identify the players
from their colours remains a mystery. However, the Blue
Lamp boys won.
Warning to Malta Signal Squadron. Sergeant Alderson is
soon to return to the sunny isle.

TYLER'S TAXIS
and

SELF
CARS

DRIVE

~

THE CAMP CENTRE
or Telephone Catterlck Camp 2224
Telegrams: ATAXI, CATIERICK CAHtt
You may book your requirements at our office opposite the G.P.O
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23
CORPS SIGNAL
REGIMENT

A Story of the
SUEZ IN()IDENT
Augu t Bank Holiday week-end. That is when it all
tarted. A signal received on the Friday afternoon effectively
negatived all plans made for a week-end away from barracks.
But this was just the prelude. It was the start of a process
that resulted in the advance party of the Regiment being
established in Aldershot less than a week later. When the
main body arrived a few days afterwards, 23 Corps Signal
Regiment came into being, and l Corps Signal Regiment
ceased to exist.
The first few days in A~dershot were hectic and confused.
Reservists were greeted, documented, equipped and inoculated; teeth were examined; photographs were taken;
vehicles were handed in, others were collected; everything
was painted sand. The biggest problem concerned equipment. This had to be torn out of vehicles and installed in
other , the whole process taking the shortest possible time.
We were helped magnificently by t;he Command Workshops,
who worked frequently till very late at night and over the
week-ends in order to produce the results we wanted.
Everybody in the unit worked extremely hard, but it was
almost entirely due to the unselfish help of the Command
Workshops that we were able to deploy so soon in our new
guise, over the well-beaten tracks of Frensham Common.
The fir t of a series of exercises took place at the
beginning of September. Even by then, however, we had
lost part of the Regiment. They had been sent away to a
variety of different places at the initial rush of blood to
the head. But there they stayed, while the rest of us
exercised and trained all th.rough the difficult months of
eptember and October. Those months were difficult. We
were living on a bubble; no one knew if or when the bubble
was going to burst. Eventually it did, as we all know.
Within a matter of days, the Regiment found itself split,
like Gaul, into three parts. But, unlike Gaul, the parts
were separated from each other by many miles of land and
sea. One part was in Port Said, one in M.alta and one in
Alders hot.
Very soon after the British-French ultimatum to Israel
and Egypt, a party consisting of the Commanding Officer,
Adjutant, four other officers and 80 other ranks arrived in
Cyprus by air and started to settle in- seemingly for goodat Episkopi. However, five days later-it seemed monthsthe Colonel, with Major Burrows, S.S.M. Cook and 17
other ranks boarded the Empire Ken, bound for Egypt. Two
days later, the smoke from a burning oil tank and the
beach huts of Port Said appeared on the horizon-the
Commandos had landed that morning. The following morning the party disembarked, having had a grandstand view
of the battle the evening before. Immediately afterwards a
party of 44 men, commanded by Captain Flear, with some
30 vehicles, landed from a L.S .T . from Malta.
At the same time, a further party, consisting of Major
Mervyn-Smith (our senior Reservist officer), Captain Wood,
the Adjutant and 36 other ranks, crossed from Cyprus in
H .M.S. Manxman in eight hours. So, by the evening of
7th November, a part of the Regiment, about 100 strong,
wer;! a hore and "setting up shop" in and around the Suez
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H .M.S. Johnson

Canal Company building, which wa destined to become the
home of H.Q. 2 (BR) Corps.
During the first few days life was a bit hectic, and not
made any easier by the need to climb over a wall to get
into the house where we all lived (it was later our Officers'
Mess), as the entrance was alleged to be exposed to snipers.
As more men arrived, we had to expand, and the Adjutant
requisitioned two hotels, having to turn out a few "guests "
in the process. The " guests " in one hotel were a bevy of
chorus girls, whose ejection cau ed much wailing and
gnashing of teeth.
Witl) our slender resources, the communications we provided were not extensive, but circuits were busy and they
worked. Perhaps the most interesting communication
provided was a Boat Dispatch Service featuring "H.M.S .
Johnson "--only S.S.M. Cook knows exactly where she was
obtained. Life was arduous, the men being lucky if they
spent one night in three in bed, and continued so for the
duration of the operation.
After the ceasefire, several weeks of uncertainty followed.
More vehicles arrived with the T.0.T. on a M.T. Ship,
and more officers and men came in by air to Gamil Airfield. No sooner than we had received these reinforcements, who included a badly-needed administrative element, than the rundown began. We were, in fact, at our
peak strength in Port Said of 250 for only one day.
Although the military commitment was shrinking daily
as the perimeter was drawn closer into Port Said, the communications remained the same, and in a way increased.
Due to increased Egyptian activities, all vehicles had to
travel with an escort of four persons. Walking parties were
not allowed to be les-s than four. This put a strain on
D.Rs and line parties. In addition, all guards at night were
increased.
On the evening of the 13th, the S.W.B. 8 Transmitter
site had the satisfaction of spotting three Egyptians who
failed to halt on being challenged; they were fired on; two
were wounded and all three captured.
On the evening of the 15th, the Egyptians staged an extensive demonstration which lasted throughout the night.
Little sleep was had at the S.W.B. 8 Transmitter site; the
Officers' Mess and the two " hotels " which were all on the
edge of the perimeter, but no damage or casualties were
suffered. The chief object of hate seemed to be the RM.P.
Gaol, which was next door to the Officers' Mess.
"H.M .S. Johnson" was not behaving very well, in spite
of the efforts of Lance-Corporal Barnard, Sergeant
Edwards, of the L.A.D. and 3 Infantry Division Workshops.
Evenutally she responded to treatment, and during the
last three da ys was used extensively and continuously. On
one occasion she had the honour of taking General Burns,
the U.N. Commander, and General Wheeler, the U.N.
Chief Salvage Officer, out to their ship. The intended plan
was to hand her over to the R.N. Salvage Ship, H.M.S .
Barhill, on the 22nd; however, on the evening of the 21st,
after bringing the C.S.O. on a visit to the Asturias, she
packed up for good, and was last seen drifting down the
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canal with L ance-Corporal Barnard on board. She was
eventually taken in tow, but finally abandoned, after
insignia had been removed.
The closure of communications worked smoothly the
canal building _being evac1;1ated on the 19th, the Headq u ~ rters reopenmg ~ t 19 B~1gade H .Q., where the unit gave
assistance to 19 Bngade Signal Troop, until the final embarkation on the 21st.
All cable was recovered, and nothing that could have
been of value to the Egyptians was left behind. The Canal
Company Auto Exchange was handed over to the U.N.
Force~; a F. & F. Switchboard and frame was accepted by
Captam Lawford of the Royal C anadian Corps of Signals.
The last to leave were the G.0.C.'s Saracen crew, Sergeant Mortlock and Corporal Phillips, the G.O.C.'s Champ
with Lance-Corporal Evans, and Lance-Corporal Barnard
'
the "coxswain " of "H;M.S. Johnson."
Tai.l Piece. A number of ex-boys may be interested to
know that the ship's R.S.M. in the Asturias was R.S.M .
Whiteoak, of Royal Scots, who was S.S.M. Drill Instructor
in the Boys Squadron in 1949-1950.
lUnrooned

In Malta

The party that was stranded in rM alta originally consisted
of one hundred and seventy officers and other ranks from all
Squadrons designed to reinforce the forward elements of
the Regiment already at Port Said and tbring all detachments
up to full working strength. Everyone was in very good
heart when we entrained at Aldershot, proceeded to Southampton, and boarded the Empire Orwell. The ship was very
crowded and several officers had or should have had to sleep
on mattresses on the floor.
That night the ship sailed-to another berth in the docks!
For the next two days we were allowed off for exercise, and
we explored the various attractions that the docks could
offer. We were allowed to buy 50 cigarettes at duty free
prices and the :bars only sold b::er. We disembarked and
returned to Aldershot. The process complicated by the hard
work the ship's sl'aff had done in arranging all the arms in
the armoury in alphabetical order. This was finally sorted
out by dumping all the arms in heaps on the quay and
letting everyone ferret around until they came to their own
arm.
After a fortnight the party was reorganised; some to go
by air, some by sea, and some not to go. This time the
Empire Orwell was not so crowded, the Sergeants' troop
deck in particular providing better accommodation for the
men than they had the previous time. Across the bay there
was a slight swell which upset some of the more sensitive.
One of the two surviving officers was accused of being insensible to the motion on account of gin, but this slander
was started by one who succumbed and was not there to
count, anyway. The weather was beautiful as we passed
through the Straits and stayed with us all the way to Malta.
There, to our horror and dismay, we were turned off the
ship; most of us went into a transit camp, but a very small
party did tranship to the Clyde which was bound for Port
Said.
We soon moved out of the tran it camp and into the barracks occupied rby rM alta Signal Squadron. They were excellent hosts and life was much more enjoyable in Valetta
than on Marsa Race Course. In return for their board, all
tradesmen were put LO work at their trade either with M_alta
or Comcan Signal Squadron. Though money was a little
short until the next pay day, everyone managed to see something of the Island, though not in such comfort. as the
officers in their hired car. After a week of uncertamty the
news came through that we would fly home as and when
planes were available. So by dribs and drabs the party
returned to England, the last members arriving on New
Year's Eve.
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On arrival in U.K. the personnel were either demobilised
or sent on leave. Our thanks go to all members of the Depot
Regiment who handled this part of our personnel problem
with efficiency and tact.
AlderHhot l:neertaintieH

For the party left behind in Aldersbot the period of the
Port Said episode was not exciting; it was interesting and
eventful; it was confused and uncertain. The time was
spent in marshalling vehicles and sending them to the docks,
marshalling personnel parties for travel by air or sea, then
collecting the vehicles from the docks to which they had
been sent a week or two previously. A great deal of experience was gained by many of us on the workings of movement control, on the manipulation of vehicles aboard ships
and off them, and the scant respect paid to vehicles by the
dockers.
Mention has been made of the confusing and uncertain
time it was for those in Aldershot. No-one knew if they
were coming or going. They had to rely on the Press and
B.B.C. news. It was curious that when the news was bad,
nothing happened; when it was good, signals poured in instructing them to send forward another load of vehicles. Is
there a moral here?
The main enemy during all this time was boredom. For
Reservists, many of whom had been torn out of good jobs,
the time was especially trying. There was very little to do.
At one stage there was not a vehicle in the barracks. The
only training stores available were arms and ammunition.
As a result the road to Ash Ranges became well trodden.
In spite of these practical difficulties, in spite of irresponsible
outbursts on the radio and in the Press, such was their
understanding that our Reservists behaved in a manner
deserving the highest praise. We were fortunate in being
able to release them in time for Christmas. At the same
time we felt very sorry for those members of the Regiment
who were languishing in Malta or Port Said, waiting,
seemingly indefinitely, for transport home.
The end came almost as suddenly as it started. But it
did not mean the end for the Regiment. We were faced with
the problem of moving ourselves back to B.A.0.R. This
was accomplished at a reasonable pace and necessitated the
retention of a rear party in Aldershot, whose task it was to
collect the vehicles from the ports to which they had arrived,
to check them for roadworthiness and to marshal them for
the journey to B.A.0.R. · It is significant to note that the
last vehicle rolled into our barracks in B.A.0.R. on the 14th
February, by which date l Corps Signal Regiment had been
alive again some seven weeks.
In conclusion, it is appropriate to thank all those outside
the Regiment-in the War Office, Southern Command and
Aldershot District-for all the help they gave us: to praise
all our Reservists and to wish them a future undisturbed by
emergencies; and last but by no means least, to congratulate
all our wives for whom the period of uncertainty was far
more irksome than for ourselves.

Elf HOPE
19 .A RHY GROUP

SIGNAL REGHIENT

Wirh rhe approach of rhc Easter recess, Milatravel-a civilian
organisation in rhe H .Q.-has already begun to issue the first
schedules of tours to rhe beauty spots of the surrounding countryside, not to forget mention of visits to some of the larger
towns and cities of neighbouring countries. To our less mobile
compatriots, who are fortunate enough to have the available time
at their disposal these tours afford an excellent means of seeing
something of Europe in comfort and without rhe inevitable
problems of "Whai to see next."
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o to those of you who are expecting or awaiting a posting
here let us say-take full advantage of these excellent trips and
ee Europe whilst the opportunity ~s there.
In the porting achievements during the past month, more
notable was the entry into the final of the Royal ignal B.A.O.R.
Boxing Cup by this Regiment, who defeated 18 A.G.S.R. in a
Clo ely come ted evening.
Be t boxing of the programme were undoubtedly the two
fights in which ignalman Coyle and Mathews scored knockout again t their oppon nts.
ignalmen McKinsley and Rudd
afforded us with a cene of fistic mayhem: a fight full of action
from start to finish, re ulting in a very close deci ion to
McKinsley. We congratulate Signalman Mathews on his
ucce s in winning the lightweight division of the Rhine D istrict
Open Championship.
'\ e extend a cordial welcome to L ieutenant Sykes who comes
to swell the ranks of our growing list .of Traffic Officers; his
comment on seeing our " D.S.O.s Dais" has not yet been
recorded. And also to Captain D. C. Hibberd who, though no
stranger to us, has, in a sense, come and gone having now
taken over one of the Out Stations. We wish him an interesting
and pleasant stay with us. Talking of our " Dais " it has been
rumoured that Camp Staff have cast envious eyes on our rostrum
for use at future march-pasts· short of a major demolition their
hopes are regretfully forestalled.
Our congratulations are offered to Sergeant Copestake and
Corporal Peters on their promotion to Staff Sergeant and
Sergeant respectively.
In closing, may we make mention of the Rhineland celebration of" Carnival Time"; those of our readers who have served
here will be fully aware of the scope of festivities. A member
of our Comcentre is credited with comparing Christmas and
the ew Year as a mild preliminary to this riotous affair.
18 AR~IY GROUP SI G~AL REGIMENT
We have tried to exclude any mention of sports results from
recent WIRE Notes because we have had it frequently pointed
out to us that they are of little interest to any one else. This
month, however, we feel we are entitled ro blow our own
trumpet (as modestly as possible) on the subject of our Hockey
team which, we think, has been doing very well indeed as they
have now reached the B.A.O.R. Final of the Army Hockey Cup.
The team's recent victories have been over: a Field Regiment, R.A., by r-o; a Regiment Royal Armoured Corps, by 3-1
(final of the 2 Div/Rhine District Championship); an Infantry
Banalion by 2-r (the B.A.O.R. semi-final).
The last match was a most exciting affair and the deciding
goal was scored during extra time.
The team is also in the final of the B.A.O.R. Royal Signals
inter Regimental Championship.
There is going to be a pause now of a week or two because
of exercises and so forth, but Uie finals are expected to be on
6th April against 19 Army Group Signal Regiment in the Signals
Championship and on the roth or 13th April in the B.A.0.R.
Championship.
The search for unusual topics for THE WIRE goes on continuously, but many ideas are discarded as being of only localised
interest. We would, however, like to talk about one subjeq
which forms an important pan of our regimental life and is of
part:cular interest to us at the present time; this is, namely,
our Regimental Wives' Club, and we are thinking particularly
of its President and wife of our Commanding Officer, Mrs. J. D.
Elliott, who has taken such a large part in running the club.
The reason for reference to the Wives' Club at this time is
that Mrs. Elliott is about to leave us and has just presided over
her last meeting of the club. We had hoped to include with
these notes a photograph of a presentation being made to her
~s an appreciation of her work nor only for the Wives' Club but
m connection with so many other regimental activities, but
unfortunately the photograph did not come out as it should have
done. The increasing popularity of Wives' Club meetings is
due ~n no small measure to the efforts of its president. Since
evenmg meetings have been introduced (involvin~ reluctant
husbands in baby -sitting while their w:ves get out for a break)
attendance has risen, and at this most recent meeting, has
broken all previous records. Outside visits, such as those to
an Eau-de-Cologne factory and to a cheese factory, are always
popular and well patronised.
The members of the Wives' Club in thanking Mrs. Elliott for
her work have in m~nd no~ only her untiring efforts for their
cl~~ but also her activities in the spheres of S.S.A.F.A., the
chmc, the flower fund and general welfare, all of which have
so much affected the lives of so many of them.
IQ.4

drink too much of the ~inc. produced from the vineyards which
seem to slope away to mfiruJY on all sides.
One can see th~t a mo.toris~ stationed in Belgium is strategically placed for mtcrestmg Journeys in all directions if he
watches carefully for th~ two-headed monster. Petrol rai'ioning?
We've never heard of 1t.
~uring the month we have said farewell to Staff Sergeant
White who has commanded our detachment of the Hook of
Holland, and welcome Staff Sergeant Berry who has taken over
ihc det.achment, and also S.S.M. Fish, our new Signal Centre
Supervisor.

W.0.1 ( R.S .M.) G. J. Bevan M.M. being presented with the Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal. Mr. Bevan is to be commissioned
as a Lieutenant (Q.M.)

2 L. OF C. SIGNAL REGIMENT
R.U.q. and I Squadron. February again has been a
quiet month with little of note to report.
We congratulate W.0.1 (R.S.M.) G. J. Bevan, M.M., and
Sergeant E. D . Woodward who have been awarded the Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal.
We say good-bye and good luck to W.O.I (R.S.M.) G. J.
Bevan, M.M., on his departure and congratulations on his commissioning as L ieutenant (Q.M.). H e has taken a keen interest
in the regiment, especially in the realms of sport where his
organising abiliti~s will be sadly missed. ·
Our Rugby side has been having mixed fortune la ~el y, beating
19 Army Signal Regiment 12 points to nine, and losing to 18
Army Signal Regiment 16-0 in the B.A.O.R. Royal Signals
Rugby Cup.
2 Squadron. This month but little of interest: more
victories for the Football team, more cancellations for the Hockey
team, and funher and successful performances of Daphne
du Maurier's effective but immoral drama " Rebecca." This,
has, however, been the only drama ~o break in upon our moral
but ineffective routine.
As we go to press we welcome Captain F. St. C. Robinson,
our new second-in-command, and Mrs. Robinson.

3 Squadron. At this wintry time of year that two-headed
monster, known more kindly as the Belgian driver, is circulating
on the cobbled roads of Be~ium in search of slow moving
Englishmen who lravel, much to his disgust, at a conservative
50 or 60 kilomer.res per hour. Once encountered by this road
demon and forced to face boldly his sliding, skidding hornblowing approach the fear-struck foreigner can do nought but
call upon all the saints to overcome this power of evil. Fortunately the saints are kind and usually answer the call.
However, the roads in this country are not all rough cobbles
and winter carmot last forever, so for the majority of the year
we are able to motor freely and discard the string of rabbits
feet and holy charms which we now wear constantly around
our necks. Thus with the coming of fine weather many inieresting jaunts are available to the motorist in Belgjum.
To the north we have the immaculately clean, cheap and
p:cturesque country of Holland. A flat and fast country ~o
drive in, and if one is careful to avoid the myriads of cyclists
which move through all the cities and towns in wasp-like
swarms, even built-up areas do not impede one's progress. Cities
like The Hague, Amsterdam and Rotterdam offer much of
inierest, and Holland is a land designed for picnicking and
camping.
Not far westward is the gay Belgian coast, with first class
roads all the way. Like all holiday resorts, however, the
Belgian ones can be expensive, but who thinks of money when
they arc sunning themselves on the sands at Knokke.
East to Germany, South JO France, and all the pleasures that
these countries afford the foreign traveller, but we would
recommend a South-Eastern route, avoiding Brussels (a
motorist's nightmare) and on to the Ardennes' wooded hills
and valleys. Southward still to ancien~ and beautiful Luxembourg, and on the return journey through this miniature country
follow the course of the winding River Moselle, and try not to
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4 Squadro~. !he month of February has been spent in
Dusseldorf handing m vast stocks of clothing, M.T. tools and
other accumulate.d booty. S.Q.M.S. Lord and Sergeant Clarke
have beei:i sweating blood on this, whilst Corporal Aschby has
been slaving over our last P.O.L. account.
.we have said a reluctant farewell to Second-Lieutenant
G1ll~land who .was, unfortunately, recalled to U.K. on compassionate postmg. We shall all miss him and we wish him
all the best of the future.
. We also welcome. Cap~ain A. G. Smith as our new Secoodm-~omm.and, and wish him a very happy stay in the Squadron.
Lif.c with the detachment at Bielefeld goes on much as usual
and little of. note h~s happened there this month. However, we
hear from t1m.e to ume that they are keeping the Bielfeld Signal
Centre up to its usual standard of efficiency.

IO AIR FORMATION SIGNAL REGllUENT
The two outstanding events of this month have been
Carnival and the notable occasion when the Regiment
nearly succeeded in getting all its officers together under one .
roof, the only absentees being Major Sinnock still in
England, and Major Brennan, holding the fort' at H.Q.,
2 T.A.F.
The usual t.raining and courses have been proceeding at a
pace, 'but I think that an account of Carnival in C-Ologne will
prove to be of more interest than our usual run of notes.
For those who have not served in Germany and for many
who have a word of explanation is necessary. Every year
during the last week-end before Lent the Germans celebrate
the Rosen Festival with a huge Carnival. The principal
area of these celebrations is the Rhineland the most famous
Carnival being that of Cologne.
'
For over a month now the people have been holding " Sitz
sungs," where the songs and dances of the Carnival are
tried out, the best being selected to be given on Rosenmontag, when there is a wonderfully colourful procession
through the centre of Cologne.
The main celebrations start on the Thursday before, when
all the women dress up in wonderful and ornate costumes.
Gypsies, cowgirls, pirates, eighteenth century ladies and
Spanish dancers throng the streets. Those who have no
fancy dress make do with masks and comic hats and woe
betide the poor male who rejects the favours proffered by
the masked maidens.
For the next three days the tempo rises, no work is done
and the men now begin to come into their own, adding their
costumes to the !ilready brilliant hues until if one is not
in Carnival costume one feels quite undressed. The streets
are crowded with thousands of people, all are gay and in
true holiday spirit. Impromptu groups gather together and
go dancing and singing through the streets, bands leading
small processions weave their way through the traffic, the
hotels stay open until the early hours of the morning and
even the normally stiff and staid policemen become infected
with the spirit of Carnival until the whole city becomes one
vast party.
Rosenmontag itself is celebrated in Cologne on the
Monday. For days before stands have been appeari ng in
the m:iin streets and on this day the whole centre of Cologne
is closed to traffic as everyone comes to pay homage to the
"Prince of Carnival," who rides through the city distributing gifts of sweets and flowers. He is attended by his court,
all wonderfully arrayed in eighteenth century costumes and
escorted by troops of " soldiers," whose u niforms have to
be seen to be believed. Band s, dancing troupes and choirs
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each with their own banners fluttering bravely in the breeze
and heralded by their own trumpeters, add to this wonderful
kaleidoscope of colour. Massive floats, mounted "Cavaliers,"
Eastern Princes, Giants and Elves dance through the streets
swelling this mighty pageant which is played against an
am'<lzing back cloth provided by the costumes of the
spectators. In all, the procession takes over three hours to
pass any one point.
After the procession has finished the treets remained
thronged with thousands and thousands of people still celebrating and rejoicing, fully determined to get the last ounce
o~t of Carnival. Even as I write this, on Tue day morning,
with the sounds and songs of C arnival still ringing in my
cars, I can hear the explosions of crackers and caps and
the faint sound of rejoicing which will only end on the
stroke of midnight when Lent begins and "Prince Carnival "
is buried for another year.
12 AIR FORMATION SIGNAL REGIMENT

The last month has seen quite a few changes in the Unit.
I Squadron have carried out their annual move, their resultant
empty accommodation being taken over by the Q.M., who has
now had to leave his own little "Empire." One Signalman has
been heard to remark that " It is no longer the NF r r's and
Canberras that are jet propelled, but the Unit stores! " However, all these changes are undoubtedly for the better.
Sport
Soccer. Both teams are doing well in the Station League.
2 Squadron in particular have a good chance of winning if
they can win their remaining games. They are six points behind
the leaders but have three games in hand. Positions with details
of games played are as follows:
Goals
Squadron
1 Squadro:l
2

Played Won Drawn Lost
26
18
2
6
27
17
o
8

F
96
95

A
48
77

Point
38
34

Hockey. Owing to the poor state of grounds few games have
been played. A very enjoyable game was played against 2
Divisional Signal Regiment, who woo r-o.
c;ross-Country Running. Three-cornered fixtures, mainly
agamst R.A.F. reams, were held, resulting in various degrees of
success.
We have just said "Farewell" to R.Q.M.S. Davy, who has
been posted to Catterick. His tubby little figure will be much
missed in the Sergeants' Mess and "Ye Olde Walde Cafe."
Finally, we bid good-bye to Major J. K. Brown and his family,
who have left us on posting to Middle East. We are indeed
sorry to see them go and wish them the best of luck in their
new posting. We are also saying "Thank you" to Major
Brown for the hard work he put in on behalf of the Regiment
whilst he was with us. We assure him that it was appreciated
and his departure was viewed with considerable regret.
~fotorin g In
Germa n y
To supplement the interminable stereotyped reports on
soccer matc~es, -'!dm.inistrative inspections, Unit visitors,
etc., we consider a few words of advice to those very few
people who have not had a tour in B.A.0 .R, on the subject
of motor cars, would be appreciated.
Almost all types and makes of British motor cars are
available, new or second-hand, in Western Germany. Purchasers may, if currency regulations permit, pay cash or take
advantage of hire purchase agreement . New cars are not,
as yet, subject to any type of import tax or duty and in
many cases the actual price paid in Germany fo~ a new
car is below the basic U.K. price.
Good second-hand cars, both British and Continental are
plentiful and reasonably cheap.
'
Petrol, at 5/6 per IO litres enough for approximately 700
miles per month, is available to British Forces. However
if this is not sufficient petrol may be bought from any petroi
station at German retail price, i.e. 10/6 per IO litres.
~.o G erman road taxes are at the moment payable by
Brmsh Forces. However, a nominal Briti h Service
registration fee of I2/6 per year is payable. Third party
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motor insurance is compulsory as in U.K . premiums on the
whole being about 20 % higher. If you intend oo use your
car for d uty journeys and claiming the higher rate of
mileage allowance comprehensive policie must be held.
Impor tation to U.K. of cars on which U.K . purchase tax
ha not been paid, is covered by A.C.I.s. Repairs and spare
part fo r U .K. type cars are costly and it is recommended,
if one can afford it, to buy a new British car or a good
econd-hand German car. L astly-don't forget--one d rives
on the right-hand side in G ermany.
D . A.O.U. Sid Champions hips ,
at \Vinterberg

1957,

O ur ski team i back from Win terberg and although we
did not win, we are at least very proud of the fact that we
were the only Royal Signals team to represent the Corps in
the Championshi ps. A description of our efforts is given
below.
In spite of complete lack of snow at the beginning of
February, the Regimental ski-ing team departed for Winterberg to complete its training for the annual Army and
B.A.0.R. Championships Patrol Race.
This was to be the final leg of a hard training programme
which started in the gymnasium in December, when the
P.T.I.s really put us through it and we woke up in the
mornings groaning, with previously undiscovered muscles
aching.
The first expedition to Winteflberg, in January, was
blessed with snow during the last two days only and as
most of the team were novice skiers this gave them little
time to learn much. Hard training marches were the order
of the day, so it was a very fit if inexpert ski-ing party which
returned. In Feqruary the team went back to Winterberg
and there was still no snow, so once again keep-fit marches
were the order of the day. Snow arrived on the 14th and
instructions began.
The day of the race was a beautifully sunny one and
there was much speculation as to the correct wax to use
at mid-day. The cc B " team started three minutes in front
of the " A " and both teams finished the 19t kilometre
course. We did not win, lbut in this our first year, we gained
much valuable experience for the meetings to come.

The Paris Flea Market
D y Sig nalman G. F. H e ron,
S HAPE S i g nal Squadron

The first impulse of every new arrival at SHAPE Signal
Squadron is to visit Paris. His objective will vary, according to taste and the tilne of day. On his first free evening
he may well make the pilgrimage to Pigalle, but on a fine
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, he is likely to be found
wandering, somewhat bewildered at first, through the
"Faire aux Puces." Translated literally, this means the
Flea Market, but the name is misleading. It is not, and
never was, a place where man-eating insects could be
bought and sold, though apparently at one time, fleas could
easily be acquired there. I t is, in fact, a normal market,
but one with such unusual facets as to make it unique.
In layout, it is divided into two sections, the old and the
new, and this division is marked by a distinct difference in
the type of merchandise for sale, and the methods of salesmanship.
As the visitor emerges from the Metro Station at Porte
de Clignancourt and turns into the market, the new section
stretches in front, in the form of double rows of stalls on
the pavements on both sides of the roads. Threading his
way through these stalls he will find every conceivable type
of clothing, gramophone records, cigarette lighters (for as
little as 3/-), watches, electrical fittings, in fact almost anything useful or wearable, in a sort of drawn-out Wool106

worths under canvas. His progress will be interrupted every
o often by importunate stallholders, and he who hesitates
is lost. He may well have tried on three overcoats before
being able to convince the salesman that he is only looking
for a new watch strap.
Having reached the end of this row of stalls, he may
easily conclude that he has seen the Flea Market and return home. To do so would be to miss what is for ma ny
people its most fascinating section. This is tucked away
behind the buildings which flank the lower end of the
boulevard and access is gained only through a few wellconcealed passageways. The contrast with the new section
is very striking. The old part consists of a honeycomb network of narrow alleys, made even narrower by the assortment of goods which spill into them from the bordering
stalls. To form some idea of the variety of these goods,
imagine the combined contents of a typical junk-yard and
an antique shop. I n adjacent glass cases, on any stall, one
could find exquisitely-carved Chinese figurines and the sort
of " treasures " hoarded in the pockets of eight-year-old
boys. In the midst of all this bric-a-brac sits the stallholder, perhaps reading a newspaper, and making no
attempt to solicit customers; indeed, as often as not, he is
n owhere to be fou nd when required.
Char acte ristic of the d ifference between the two parts of
the m arket are the types of customers they attract. To
the new section come those who know what they want in
the way of everyday goods, and are confident that they can
get them considerably cheaper there than in Paris shops.
N ot surprisingly, the old section attracts a differe nt clientele.
Foremost, especially in summer, are the t ourists, many of
them Americans, loaded with cam eras and dollars, determined to take as much as possible of Europe back to the
States. Then there are the dealers and connoisseurs, pokerfaced and preoccupied, sorting the genuine from the
psuedo. L astly, there are those of us who just like to
rummage around, occasionally picking up some irresistible,
but generally useless, trinket.
One thing, which is common throughout the m arket, is
the me thod of purchasing. The first price quoted for any
.article, howeve r reasonable, should never be accepted.
Depending on one's acting ability, shock, disappointment,
or lack of interest should immediately be displayed, preferably all three in quick succession. The price will promptly
be lowered and the performance repeate d. In time the inevitable request will come-to name one' s own price. This
figure should always be too low, and the pantomime will
begin again, with the roles reversed. Eventually, a compromise is reached and the price agreed. Before this stage
though, one m ay well have been treated to a long and
heart-breaking account of the stallholder's financial and
domestic circumstances, and the excellence of the article for
sale. Needless to say, it should be received sympathetically,
but without relenting. This is no game for the soft-l::earted.
All in all, the Flea M arket is a fa scinating place. At
times it can be frustrating ; there are so many things one
is tempted to buy and can' t afford; but it more than compensates for this in offering so many interesting things and
people to see.
'

R EGULAR

F ORCES EMPLOYMENT
ASSOCI AT I ON

During 1956, 25,362 men and 293 women registered with the
Na::ional Association for Employment of Regular Sailors,
Soldiers and Airmen (short title as above). 21,879 men and 191
women were placed in employment-a percentage of 86.
671 of those placed were ex-Servicemen of Royal Signals.
Any ex-Regular below commissioned rank with military
character not less than " Good" is entitled to register with this
organisation, which charges no fees to applicants or employers.
T he address of your nearest Branch can be obtained from the
Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S.W.r.
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Careers and Opportunity
(IMPORT ANT: Anyone obtaining employment through
answering advertisements in THE WIRE MUST notify the
Employment ectton, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
q11are, London, S.W.1.
Members are reminded that they can enmre prompt notification of any vacancies likely to suit them by registering with the
Emplo)•mem Section. 1obs advertised in THE WIRE are only a
small proportion of those received).

TERRITORIAL ARMY Squadron at Beeston, near Nottingham, has vacancy for retired Royal Signals Officer as Permanent
taff Officer. Starting salary £800, rising to £845 after three
years and £890 after six years. Apply to Lieutenant-Colonel
]. . Boyland, No. 2 orthern Command (M) Signal Regiment,
T.A. Crabtree T .A. Centre, Sheffield, 5.
The following vacancies exist in the KENYA and NYASALAND POLICE FORCES. Applicants must have had at least
four years' experience of telecommunications work.
KENYA: Signals Officer (Inspector Grade I) aged 25-35, to
instal and maintain H.F. and V.H.F. radio and associated equipment. Gross emoluments of £753 rising to £1,095 per annum.
(Ref. Mr/45197).
NYASALAND: Inspector of Police (Grade II), Signals Section,
Communication Branch, aged 20-30. Salary £705 rising to
£r,o65. (Ref. Mr/45302).
For full details apply to Employment Section (see above) or
write to Crown Agents, 4, Millbank, London, S.W.r, quoting
reference number of appojntment.
Other advertisements affecting employment are on page 93.

The Fire Inspection
Enough material to fill a book has already appeared in
these columns about Annual Administrative Inspections.
In fact we have been asked, both by a certain unit and also
by other more august bodies, to refrain from the full reporting of unit events that are possi_bly only of interest to
members of the unit concerned, many of whom would not
read the report anyway. On the other hand, the casual
and uninitiated reader might suppose that military inspections were confined to these exhausting ." once-a-year-onlythank-God " events.
How wrong he would be! Before DER TAG, all the
specialists come on tours of inspection - the Catering
Adviser looking for cockroaches in the cookhouse; the
Education Adviser amassing statistics on illiteracy and
A.C.E. III, and the Medical Adviser, and so on. All of
them, in fact, hot on the trail of their own particular bugbears. Included, of course, is the D istrict Fire Adviser,
who can, and will succeed in finding more bugbears to the
quare inch than all the other experts put together.
When you are inspected by a fire expert, you quickly
realise that he is a man with an obsession, who should have
been under treatment for a considerable period previously
by a pyro-psycho-analyst. He buzzes round your fire
equipment like a fan round a film star. He talks of nothing
b1;1t Fire _Drill, Fire Alarms, Fire Precautions, Fire Orders,
Fire Notices, Means of Escape and Fires. Very soon you
don't dare strike a match to light your cigarette for fear of
hurting his feelings.
During our last inspection, the visiting Fire Adviser asked
to l;>e taken. round our small camp. Walking along, chatting
amiably with our Officer Commanding, he was saluted,
rather too smartly, by one of our G.D. Signalman "X."
Stop;Jing, and returning the salute, the Fire Adviser said
. uddenly, in a loud voice: "There's a fire in the M .T . shed,
what are you going to do?"
He was somewhat surprised not to receive an immediate
reply. "X " looked in the shed and replied slowly, with
the air of someone humouring a little boy, "I carn't see
no foire, sir." Life became a little uncomfortable.
"No man," said the exasperated fire chief, " Imagine
there's a fire there. What would you do about it?"
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There was a vi ible struggle on "X's " face as he inwardly wrestled with the problem. He opened his mouth
to say "Dunno sir; ain't never been taught," when he saw
the look in the O.C.'s eye, and conjured up from some
dim recess: "Try and put it out, sir," and glanced at the
two officers hopefully.
"How?" asked his tormenter dispassionately.
The silence that followed was dreadful to bear, as the
unfortunate "X " stood speechlessly at what he thought
was attention. The O.C. coughed deprecatingly and
murmered to the Fire Adviser, "We have fire alarms you
know, old man."
" X " saw the lead and began with the air of a child
reciting its two-times table : "In the event of fire in this
building, I sound the alarm and shout fire ... " "Well, do
that now," ordered the relentless Fire Adviser. "X" seized
the small icon bar and struck the triangular fire alarm a
resounding blow. At the same time he said " Fire," in a
faint and rather querulous tone. The fire alarm emitted a
faint ting and fell to the ground, it's supporting wire being
quite rusted through. No one in camp stirred; the place
might have been dead. Where you could confidently expect a
rush of feet, much shouting and some action, all that broke
the silence was, eventually, a plaintive voice in the cookhouse asking: " If any silly b . . . . wants a fire on a fine
afternoon like this, he ought to come in here."
Where before the afternoon had been fine and sunny, it
now became much hotter. With the gleam of battle in his
eye, the visiting officer now turned his attention to our fire
equipment, where it stood all nice and bright and shiny
near the m ain fire point.
Now, the principal item of our fire equipment is called,
in the Vocabulary of Army Fire Equipments, a REELS HOSE,
WITHOUT APPURTENANCES. No words of mine could describe
this ancient barrow, but let it suffice to say that, for many
years it has stood shining and clean, awaiting the call to
duty and the outbreak of a serious fire. The originality of
its name comes from the fact that its appurtenances, which
include such odd items as Bars Raising, Pipes Branch,
Nozzles and Hoses are stored separately.
Apparently satisfied with the equipment, if not with how
we proposed to ·use it, the Fire Adviser, refusing tea and
excuses, left. We sat back uncomfortably, to await his report. When it arrived, we agreed to forget the scathing
comments concerning ALl\R.MS FffiE-PRACTICE-RESULTS.
He could so much more easily have put Nil.
What we could neither forget nor ignore was his adverse
comment on our equipment. In the report, this wolf-insheeps-clothing had stated that we held; incorrectly, REELS
HOSE, WITHOUT APPURTENANCE (Tropical Pattern)-!.
Whereas, in his opinion, we should be holding, REELS HOSE,
WITHOUT APPURTENANCE (U.K. Pattern)=-r. He ordered that
we indent in Ordnance immediately, to have the offending
equipment exchanged. A deman,d was duly placed with the
local Ordnance Depot. The reply stated that (a) we should
go through normal channels and (b) this particular depot
didn't issue this particular type of equipment anyway.A constructive reply.
.
In turn, an approach was made to the Officer-in-Charge
Barracks, Garrison Headquarters, the Garrison Engineer
and the Urban District Council. Replies, when received,
were negative. Whilst awaiting these replies, our Officer
Commanding was struck with a bright idea. He penned
a letter to our higher formation, referring to the fire ' inspection and asking to be informed of the difference
between a REELS HOSE, WITHOUT APPURTENANCE- Tropical
and U.K. patterns.
The pensive silence which followed this attack lasted two
months. The only reply, when received, merely stated that
there were two types of REELS HOSE, and that one type
had wooden wheels and the other steel wheels. No mention was made as to which was which, but the letter finis hed
by pointing out that REELS HOSE, WITHOUT APPURTENANCES
were in the process of being made obsolete. We were inT H E WIR E, APRIL 1 957

tructed that as these items of equipment were no longer in

~eneral issue, we should hol~ ours on ledger charge until

it wore out or 'became unserviceable, when it would be replaced by a more modern appliance.
There the matter stands. A conservative estimate would
suggest that our REELS HOSE, WITHOUT APPURTENANCE had
been_ here for 15 years already. It looks as good as new,
and is seldom used anyway. No one is particularly worried
what the Fire Adviser does on his next inspection. We have
quite a file to show him, as a result of his last and we
very much doubt whether he really knows the difference
between the tropical and non-tropical patterns of these
items of fire equipment.
ANONYMOUS

Jottings
by NACERBY
Oh! denr me • . . .

My copy of THE WIRE arrives regularly and is the next
important thing in the month after the pay cheque-leave
is so infrequent I'm discounting that as an event-as all
good staff officers will agree. And I suppose because these
two things are regular (ignoring leave!) we take 'em for
granted.
One becomes used to pay being messed about, having to
contribute the odd amount to save the country from going
bankrupt and to help pay for those 'plane cancellation orders
-after all chaps can make mistakes, can't they-and
although all this necessitates explaining to the wife every
month why a cut in her housekeeping lolly is necessarywell, being a patriot one just accepts it.
But to put THE WIRE in a cover of "pale ash white "
so upset me, my face turned the colour of NAAFI teawhich, I suppose, is just a couple of shades darker if you're
lucky and know what I mean.
Please, Mr. Editor, can't we have those Corps colours
embellishing the cover of our magazine ! Please !
Guest Night 1Uemory or it could happen to
you • • . •

Blame fr on the petrol rationing if you like, but after
attending a guest night dinner "he" left with a terrible
hangover and was leading a fire-spitting, six-legged dragon
down the street on a leash.
The dragon would persist in stopping at every lamp-post,
tree and corner to sniff and smell.
"He" could stand these dallyings no longer. Jerking the
leash and mumbling through a tongue eight times its normal
size, "Keep moving will you, or I'll swallow a couple of
aspirins and you won't be here."
I couldn't distinguish just who " he " was-my view was
obscured by the two elephants I was leading!
Techuicnl lUatters . . . .

It's become a matter of concern that the advice I tender
in this column is so often ignored by the Planners. Loyal
readers will rem::mber how I advocated for the trades of
Operator Wireless and Whitewash; Operator Keyboa.rd and
Canasta; Lineman Field and Snack-bar; and what happened?
Mischievous, misinformed people began associating the
word "whitewash " with · bull, and although C.O.s and
R.S.M .s found no difficulty in refuting this association, the
smear remained and the Treasury, ever fearful of being
accused of getting something for nothing, reluctantly
scrubbed the lot.
Now I learn that the Chief Instructor's alibi-the NFQis to be no more.
Oh! dah-dit-dit-dah and Ho! de! Ho! and as you may
well imagine the loss of these tradesmen is likely to throw
quite a stirain on communications in general. Except, that
i., in one field-radio relay. Here, I understand, these chaps
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will undergo a vigorous course of track and cro -country
running. Nothing will be allowed to interfere with this
training except Garrison fatigues, Unit fatigues, guards,
picquets, kit inspections, ceremonial and pay parades-so
you can see the high importance placed on this scheme.
When fully trained, personnel will form a pool of radio
relay runners and in true Olympic style will relay messages
from one H.Q. to another.
No equipment involved (and this will be a relief to some
people!), no vehicles, no twiddling of knobs, no interference,
no carbon copies-it's as simple as that. Breathtaking, isn't
it?
There's only one snag, the Finance Boys will almost
certainly quibble about supplying running shoes for the
runners on account of expense, and it may mean we shall
have to use wireless ets and terminal equipment instead.
Pro Patria Planners I
Exclusive for the Parn Brigade

It may not be true, of course, but the chap who told it
to me was so emotional with sincerity, the tears that fell
from his eyes dropped with a splash into his own beer. . . .
It seems that during a recent Exercise on Salisbury Plain,
the General and his staff were watching a troop-carrying
glider go by. From it came a carrier pigeon.
Powerful field glasses followed it to a nearby coop. A
Colonel raced over, got the message attached to the bird's
leg, ·r an back breathlessly and handed it to the General. He
opened it with trembling hands, read it, swore and threw
it to the ground. Then he walked away, his face a bright
purple.
The Colonel waited a moment, then picked up the
message.
It read, " I have been sent down for being naughty in my
cage."
See you sooner, parachuters.
To be tried before and after mea ls

Went to one of the silly .parties, where the hostess insists
on everyone doing a party-piece, the other evening. There
were songs, interesting stories about a young lady from
Gloucester, and an imitation of Liberace given by a chap
impersonating Bill Haley taking off Elvis Presley-it
certainly sent us!
.But the king-pin· was the Doctor-in a sorrowful, heartrending voice he rendered the following-" Pellegra is the
predestined penalty plylIJ.g people who perversely persist in
partaking of pale, preserved, potted, purified, polished,
pickled, pared, pauperised, pathetic, pallid, puerile, paltry,
parboiled, puny, pusillanimous, pediculous, piddling,
prostrated, proprietary and patent pap, pathetically passing
as provender among penurious or parsimonious paupers and
a perverted populace, due probably to paucity of pence or
perspicacity, or possibly to a perni~ious predilection for
palatable provisions. Pellagrous patients provide a pitiful
pathologic picture of palsy and paralysis and are peculiarly
prone to !Pruritus, porphyrinuria, parethesia, paralogia and
paranoia. Not to protact this platitudinous peroration,
please preach and propogate the policy to our procrastinating
and perishing population, that they prevent pellegra by the
pleasant prophyla.xis of polishing off plenty of peas, potatoes,
parsnips, parsley, paiprika, pancakes, porridge, pears, pineapple, pie and proteins as pork, pigeons pheasant and
pemmican.''
Cute? You try it!
For the Ladi es . .
I. The average girl would rather have beauty than brains;
she figures the average mar. can see better than he can
think!
2. The bobby-soxer wrote a short letter to an advice
column-" I am only i8 and I stayed out until two the other
night. My mother objects. Did I do wrong? '
The answer was-" Try to remember.'
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THE UNION JACK SERVICES
CLUB
Dy .\dmiral Sir \Villimn James, G.f' .U.
1st July 1957, is the oth Anniversary of the opening of the
Union Jack Club, by King Edward VII a a ational Memorial
to oldier and ailors who had lost their Jives on active service.
Hi Majesty accepted the Club on behalf of the avy and Army,
and entru ted it to the two Fighting Services co be their London
Club.
inc• that day, the doors of the Club have never been closed
and, coday the Club is also the London Club of the Royal Air
Force and of Members of the Conunonwealth and Colonial
Force visiting this country.
The Ciub buildings have also been greatly expanded, and
now includ_ an annexe which provides 210 e1'.tra beds, a
Families' Club and a Women's Services Club.
That the Club are fulfilling the hopes of the founders is
evident from last year's annual repon, which showed that
during the year 324 163 beds were provided and 630,959 meals
were served in the three Clubs. To these impressive figures
may be added, as further evidence, the 9,000,000 beds that have
been provided in the Union Jack Club since the Club was
opened.
o, in this anniversary year, men and women of the Fighting Forces can look back with a feeling of gratitude to those
who founded the original Union Jack Club, and with pride and
satisfaction to the steady progress and the developments that
have culminated in the three Clubs as they now know them.
This too, is a time when the present members will be interested in the history of the Clubs, when they will wish to know
omething about those who ini~iated the project, how the funds
were raised, when each new expansion took place, and how
each new major development was financed.
It was a Miss Ethel McCaul, R.R.C., who conceived the idea
of a London Club for the men of the Fighting Forces. That
was in 1902, when 200.000 soldiers and sailors were passing
through Waterloo annually, most of them strangers to London,
and many of them arriving ai Waterloo too late to cont:nue their
journey until next day.
The available accommodation in the vicinity of the station
was meagre and of a low standard; on and close to the site
now occupied by the Union Jack Club, were no less ihan eight
public houses. Many young Servicemen were wiser and poorer
when they eventually reached their homes.
M'.ss Ethel McCaul when nursing in Field Hospitals in South
Africa, had heard first-hand accounts of these means streets from
her patients, and she returned to England after the war fired
with determination to remedy the sorry state of affairs. Her
enthusiasm soon bore good fruit. At a great gathering at the
Mansion House, on 25th February, 1903, the Lord Mayor
launched a scheme to build a Club, and so good was the response to his appeal for funds, that the foundation stone was
laid by the Prince of Wales (afterwards King George V) on
IS! July, 1904.
One of the pioneers who so skilfully shaped a great future
for the Club was Mr. J. R. Hayward, M.v.o., M.B.E., who was
for many years Comptroller, and is now a member of the
Council.
Within a few weeks of the opening of the Club, it was
evident that the 208 bedrooms fell far short of the demand for
sleeping accommodation, and three years later 147 further bedrooms were made available. Twelve years later 188 more bedrooms and ro2 dormitory beds were added, and in 1928, through
the munificence of Sir Heath Harrison, Bt., a "Heath Harrison
Wing" was completed, bringing the accommodation to 800 beds.
The latest extension of bedroom accommodation was completed in 1940, when the Nuffield Trust for the Forces
generously provided funds to build the Holmes Terrace Annexe,
".;th 210 beds, to replace a building which had been rented to
meet the enormous demand which had followed the rapid expansion of the Fighting Serv:ces after the outbreak of war.
Throughout the war, more than r,100 beds were occupied
every night. Walking round the corridors of the bedroom floors
is like walking down the corridors of history, for on every door
is a brass plate commemorating a Serviceman who died on active
service, a ship that was lost, or a regiment that suffered heavy
casualties.
Though the resources of the Club were fully extended during
the first world war, the peak years in the Club's history were
the years of the second world war. Of thai period, the Secre110

tary of State for War said: "The Club carried on its work
under the shadow of death from German bombs, but like other
institutions over which the Union Jack presides, it has survived
and will survive. From my fiat in London, I have looked out
most mornings of
past five years and have always been encouraged to see it till standing, four square to a great deal
besides all the winds that blow, and during that five years,
it has provided lodgings for more than a million Servicemen
and some three million meals."
It was fortunate that the Union Jack Families Club (originally the Union Jack Hostel) was completed before the first world
war, because the number of Servicemen's families in transit increases considerably in war time. The funds for building the
Club were donated by the South African Garrison Jnstitu!es.
The original building soon proved too small for its purpose,
but it was not until 1940 that through the generosity of the
Nuffield Trust a wing was added. Even with this addition it is
not always possible to meet all requests for accommodation. Last
year, 61,573 beds were booker for men, women and children.
When in 1949 the W.R.N.S., Q.A.R.A.N.C., W.R.A.C. and
the W.R.A.F. became an integral part of the Armed Services,
the Club accepted responsibility of providing a residential Club
for them. Fortunately, a site adjoining the Families' Club was
available, and on November 5th, 1951, The Princess Royal unveiled a tablet commemorating the foundation of "The Union
Jack Women's Services Club." The new Club was officially
opened on October 30th, 1952, by H.R.H. The Duchess of
Gloucester, and since that date, an average of ro,ooo Servicewomen have been accommodated each year.
During the second world war, the bu:Jdings were damaged
by bombs, but all renovation and repair work was in abeyance
throughout the war. By the end of the war, the time had, in
any case, come to modernise the Clubs and improve the
amenities. To this end, a public appeal was launched at the
Mansion House in 1945, and the good response to the appeal
enabled the Council and Committee to embark on a six-year
programme of work which, when completed, would bring the
Clubs up ro high standard, and one in keeping with the Clubs'
tradition. That programme has been completed.
Throughout its history, the policy had b.een to keep prices
charged within the purse of the lowest paid Serviceman and
Servicewoman, and it has been possible to adhere to this policy
because capital expenditure has largely been met by subscriptions, grants and funds bequeathed in memory of those who
have died on active service, and in gratitude to those who have
preserved the country from its enemies. But the cost of maintenance is always rising and the current revenue falls short of
what is required to keep the Clubs up-to-date in all respects. For
this reason, an appeal for additional funds is being launched
within the Services in this Jubilee Year, and the Council and
Committee hope that all men and wonien of the Fighting Forces
will welcome the opportunity of supporting their London Clubs.
One shilling a head for every man and woman would go far towards establishing financial stability and make possible further
improvem nts.

me

A.B.C. of the Signal Centre
Bv Lieutenant M. A. Baird, W.R.A.C., T.A.

On each circuit copy a number I show,
By its serial number a message you'll know,
One copy goes back for sender's receipt,
One copy for FILE and this one we keep.

llouth1g
I am known as the ROUTING CLERK,
On every message I make my mark1
For any " info " that goes out to lme,
Whether OUT or THROUGH is mine, all mine.

POSTCARD is my guiding light,
And here's the way to check on sight.
P
0
S
T
C
A
R
D

for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for

PRECEDENCE at the top of the form
ORIGINATORS NUMBER alone,
SIGNATURE entered down here,
TEXT which should always be clear,
CLASSIFICATION, sometimes secret you know,
ADDRESSEES, both high and low,
READABILITY of the matter in text.
DATE--TIME-GROUP, as you'd expect.

If the message in any way fails to comply,
I've only to catch the Superintendent's eye,
Who is sure to see that an error's corrected,
Before onward transmission of text is effected.
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BADGE

And here I think the difference I'll show,
Between OUT and THROUGH, which you must know.

Price

A message that is truly OUT,
Has been accepted here without doubt.
While a message that is known as THROUGH,
Comes IN for passing to Sigcen No. 2.

I7s. 6d.

Messages I receive from ACCEPTANCE and JN,
Not to know my routings would be a sin,
Jn every Sigcen there's a Circuit State,
Which the Superintendent keeps right up-to-date.
Here you will see two lines to Command,
One teleprinter, one phonogram,
Again phonogram to District No. 2,
But teleprinter's out, so it's crossed m blue.

This is the actual size of the Badge which is
obtainable from the Headquarters of the
Association, 88, Eccleston Square, Lon don,

S.W.I

No. 6 District is working just fine,
With one phonogram and one printer line.
To Command we have a wireless link,
Very impressive, don't you think,
We also have a D.R. run,
He comes every hour and it's lots of fun.
Now you will want to know what I do,
With messages that are OUT and THROUGH.
First I look at the PRECEDE CE sign,
To ensure that I get them cleared on time,
Then at CLASSIFICATION, for it may need secret code,
Then at my circuits, for I must share the load.
I decide the routing with due deliberation,
And write on form for operator's information.
The message is ready to go on its way,
For the routing clerk this has been quite a day,
Remember PRECEDE CE, CLASSIFICATION and ROUTE,
For each type of message there's a method to suit.

Acceptance
I'm the ACCEPTANCE CLERK, my duties are
To check the messages and to bar
All those who fail to pass the test,
Of the picture postcard I like best.

OFFICIAL

Now my part is over, my duty complete,
But before I sit down I'd like you to meet
My friend and colleague, the routing queen,
Who is waiting to tell you what her duties mean.

Clearance
I'm third in line and the CLEARANCE CLERK,
My bite is not as bad as my bark,
But I'm the one who must always ensure,
That delay of messages does not occur.
After ACCEPTANCE and. ROUTING are finished and done,
I get the file copy, just only this one,
The number I enter on my clearance register,
Time handed in etcetera, etcetera.
Messages come back from circuit to me,
From them it is quite plain to see,
When they were all sent out from here,
In my register I call it TIME OF CLEAR.
From this you see I always know,
When any traffic is going low,
And when it does, I find the reason
Then tell the boss lest she think it treason.
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Now we come to IN and THROUGH,
And here's exactly what I do.
All the messages in my tray
Have been sent to us from far away.
I look them over one by one,
And read the addresses but not for fun,
It is most important that I know
Whether messages stay or onward go.
Then from my register I allot a number
And so avoid a terrible blunder.
I delete all Signals information,
Which is private to Signals for indication.
Should the message terminate here,
I make two copies neat and clear.
Having dealt thus with the commun!cat~on,
One copy's for file and one for desunaoon.
Now the other thing which I must do,
Is deal with traffic that is THROUGH,
And here it really is a lark,
For I treat it like the ACCEPTA CE CLERK.
S.D .S.
We also deal with S.D.S.
And use this service, more or less,
For dealing with despatches which cannot be sent,
By postal arrangements or because they're urgent.
Some despatche are registered and some are not,
It depends what's in them, and if there's a lot,
They're collected together and put in !I- sack,
Which is sealed for the D.R. to put on his back.
When using this service please do not forget,
A package must not exceed 3lb. in weight,
111

•i··································· WHERE

Plea e do not end firework , equipmenc or money,
Cloth111g, footwear or a note to your honey.

It can be seen from the Victoria Embankment, halfway
between the Temple and Blackfriars, London, E.C.4.

To size there's a limit, to in tructions refer,
If ·ou are un ure:: about what can go where,
It' really quite simple once you know the way
Correct use of this service will always repay.

........................................................................................... ................. . .... . ................. ..

:

Superintendent

The Rota and hift I attend to,
The records I keep up-to-date,
There's not a job in this Centre,
That doesn t land on my plate.

An Afternoon Out in Cyprus

Have you ever heard of the diary
Which I keep by my side,
It records the daily happenings,
It' better than any guide.
There's checking and filing of traffic.
There's disposal of secret waste,
There's routine testing of circuits,
And I have it done to my taste.
Each day I prepare a report form,
Each day I make out a sheet,
Which tells of delay in the traffic,
ever mentions my aching feet.
These things I do in a hurry,
There's never time for delay.
For we stand or fall by this motto,
That all must be finished today.
We never put off till tomorrow
And never tempt fate to our door,
This saying from JIM I will borrow,
We do the job SWIFT and SURE.
The last word, howe ve r , i s from the D.S.O.
I'd like to tell you all I know,
But sad to say it's time to go,
You ought to come and have a look
Or failing that I'll write a book.
'
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fa mily had been forced to leave Jordan and be.fore returning to the country after the First World War.
Just b_efore leaving the '!Vi~sque, ~e were shown a cupboard v.:1th a ~ew ,~oppers m it. This was a collecting box.
T h e guide said, You pay the Mosque in here and m e
o~tside," a typically Cypriot touch. Anyway, we parted on
fn endly terms and returned to camp feeling much refreshed
from our afternoon outside the wire.

MELF

h ! a's up in the morning early,
It' up in the morning for me,
I'm a UPERI TENDENT in Signals,
o fiie on me will you see.

KYKKO

IS IT ? ···································;

(In the March number, page 62)

No . 3

Having a new car and the petrol ration to go with it, I
naturally wished to go somewhere to try it out. Enquiries
revealed that there is a very pleasant spot at Tekke, famous
for its Mosque, just south of Larnaca, about 30 miles from
the camp. Having gathered three friends and all anned
ourselves with pistols, we set off on a fine, sunny
Wednesday afternoon.
The road is now a very good one from Famagusta as far
as Dhekelia, but after that is rather narrow and rough.
However, the new car ran along very nicely until we got lost
in a maze of one-way streets in Larnaca. We eventually
found the way out and ran into pleasant country, orange
groves and woods and several large salt lakes. One man at
the road side tried to wave us to stop, but we ignored him,
as you never know where danger lurks.
We saw the minaret of the Mosque behind some trees and
turned towards it on a rough t!rack running between two
drying salt lakes. In the middle of one of them a oar was
stuck, with three harassed young women standing by it.
Naturally, we stopped to offer our assistance, but
immediately ran into difficulties; none of them could speak
English and none of them could drive. The only way out
was in reverse and none of us could find reverse gear. At
this moment the man by the road side appeared and
explainoo it was his car, so he drove while we pushed, and
soon freed him from the mud. He turned out to be an
Armenian and pro-British. After a friendly conversation
and exchanging smiles with the girls we continued to the
M osque.
T he •M osque was set in orchards and palm trees and had
a house built into one side. We set off down a path to have
a closer look, when we were hailed by a Turk from a window
of the house. He explained we were walking down the
"Women O nly" path, as, of course, men and women pray
in different rooms in the Moslem world. We apologised for
our breach of etiquette and asked if he would show us
inside, which he agreed to do.
After removing our shces we entered.
The first
impression was the bareness of the interior. There was no
furniture, but the floor was carpeted, not overall, but with
carpets of all sizes overlapping. On the walls hung pictures
of the holy place of Islam.
We were then taken to see the tomb of Mohammed 's
aunt. This lady had the misfortune to fall off her donkey
and die as a result, and was buried here. Our guide
explained how, in the following morning, a great slab of
rock was found to be floating about 12 feet above the ground
wi th no visible means of support. There is a large rock
over the tomb, about three feet thick and 12 feet square,
supported by walls at each end. We asked why the walls
were built and it was explained that pilgrims came to
worship and the Government, being frightened the rock
might fall and kill them, ordered the walls to be built. The
Government always get the blame. We then asked if the
rock would stay up if the walls were removed but received
the evasive answer " I t depends if you have faith ."
Also at the Mosque is the tomb of the grandmother of
the presen t K ing of Jordan. She died in Cyprus, when the
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CYPRUS DISTRICT SIGNAL

REGl~IENT

Since the last jottings about the Regiment appeared in the
January issue of ~HE WIRE, quite a lot has happened. The
reservists and retamed regulars who were with us during the
Suez s;anal operations have now all gone home; to them we
say: . Thank you and good luck for the future." Those
reservists who were dragged away from their homes and sent
out ~ere t~ Cyprus ".l'ere truly m~gnificent; they got down to
the JOb quickly, efficiently and wnhout complaint. Even the
retained regulars realised the difficulties of the crisis and though
they were "working overtime" they " soldiered on." It was
a great blow to suddenly lose these men and it wasn't till after
they had gone that we realised their irue worth.
~?ri strnas has been and gone, a real break for most, with the
spmt of the season most prevalent; luckily it was quite a dry
one (the weather was dry) compared with Christmas, 1955.
The Regiment congratulates the following members who have
bee!l " Mentioned in Dispatches " for the hard work in Cyprus
during the last year. They were Major A. D. Inglis, O.C. 2
Squadron, .who has been responsible.for the very .rapid growth
and operauon of the V.H.F. island wide LS. wireless communications, which was increased w.ith the influx of troops. for the Suez
Canal operations. Sergeant J. G. Turner, of "C" Troop who has
worked very hard on the installation of the va$t n~twork of
Army telegraph and telephone lines in the island. Also Sergeant
E. J. Kitchener, A.C.C., whose task it has been to feed the vast
number of shift workers, D.R.s and linemen at all times of the
day and night in Kykko West Camp. Last but not least to be
congratulated is Colonel H. Prince, our late commanding officer,
"":ho has now been ele"'.ated to C.S.O., H.Q. Cyprus District. In
his absence we have Maior B. G. Sell, M.B.E., second-in-command
and O.C. I Squadron, who is keeping the seat of authority warm
for our new Commanding Officer, whoever he may be.
Even though the Suez Canal operations finished some time
ago, EOKA have still been very active and the Regiment had
two casualties in December, Signalmen Wright and Hughes,
both of whom were wounded in a gun battle in Nicosia on
S.D.S. duty. Hughes, though still scarred, has fully recovered,
Wright on the o~her hand is still in B.M.H. Nicosia, waiting to
be flown back to U.K.
This young man has won the admiration of all who know
or who have met him by his courage and cheerfulness throughout his ordeal.

II

Lady Moun t batten speaking to Signalman Wright (Cyprus Dist.
Sig. Regt .) in B.M.H., Nicosia.
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The p~otograph shows Lady Mountbatten speaking to Signalman Wright.
We have had various visitor during the last month Brigadier
D ame M3:ry Railton, D.B.E., A.o.c., D;_rector W.R.A.C., 'who came
to lunch m the. Officers' M ess. Admiral A. C. C. M iers, v .c.,
Flag Officer, Middle East, spent a very enjoyable dinner in the
O~cer s' M ess, playing all known and unknown Mess games!
Bng.ad1er R. C. Elstone, o.B.ll., M.c., also paid a visit to the
Regiment soon after his arrival.
In the sporting world the Regiment is up and coming in
~u gby, So~cer, Hockey and Basket Ball. A Boxing team is
m the makmg whose record we hope will be the best. While
on the subject of sport we should like to mention that the combined Royal Signals team picked from various units in Cyprus,
as fa~ apart as Famagusta and Episkopi, successfully beat the
combined Royal Engineers' team at Nicosia I I points to 3. The
Sappers led 3-nil till the latter end of the second half when
the Signals' team crushed the Sappers with two converted tries
and a penalty goal. We being the only Royal Signals Regiment
in Nicosia entertained the teams and spectators to tea.
The Amenities Hut which was mentioned in the last issue
has now been compleied, and the Regiment boasts a Cinemascope screen. The hut, a large Nissen type, is also used for
lectures, a regimental knock-out quiz competition and even
Boxing and Rugby training. Other changes in acc~mmodation
have been the Officers' Mess, which has been extended and the
" interior face lift " performed by the Officers, including the
reservis~s. Age and seniority made no difference, even rhe C.O.
was seen on his hands and knees scrubbing the floor. The
O.R.s dining hall is being rebuilt bit by bit and the N.C.O.s'
Mess canteen is now being redecorated as can be seen by the
paint-bespattered N.C.0.s leaving their Mess.
Music is playing an important part in the Regiment, as we
not only have a dance band, the " Kykko Komets," exponents
of hot Rock 'n' roll, who play most successfuly at Unit functions as well as dances outside the Unit, but also two Trumpeters who endeavour to get the members of the Regiment on
parade on time and to announce the passing of time-though
sometimes time doesn't pass.
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WIRELESS REGUIENT
ROYAL SIGNALS

In Cyprus it was felt that the discussions at the U.N. would
have one of two effects, either cause a flare up of terrorism
or a peaceful settlement. However neither have happened and
life carries on as before. The emergency affects the Regiment
in several ways, firstly the camp has to be well guarded which
means that guard duties come very frequently and secondly
there is very little activity outside the camp, all civilian places
of entertainment being out of bounds. Life will improve when
the summer comes and we can go swimming from the pleasant
local beaches.
However, we managed to keep ourselves entertained. In
2 Camp, Miss Walker held another of her popular dances in
the W.V.S. centre. Bacchus was propitiated by means of
S.S.M. Stevens famous punch and a good time was had by all.
Another Jess welcome form of entertainment is with us, P.E.
tests. Corporal Batters and his men have been busy blasting
a nine foot ditch out of solid rock while Corporal Robinson
ha·s invented a ZA12345 Lift, Fireman for the use of.
The Regiment has won the Brigade Major Units Football
cup, beating the Pay Corps, Dhekelia, in the final 2-r. In
the previous rounds the results had been Ordnance Depot
beaten 4-1, Royal West Kent Regiment beaten 5-1, Royal
L eicestershire Regiment beaten 1-0. The Regiment is now
in the semi-final of the all Island Cup and hopes are running
high.
In the Famagusta Minor Units League, 2 Squadron have a
great chance of winning with r Squadron placed half-way
down. Unfortuna~ely 3/ 4 Squadron are near the bottom of
the league.
The Cross Country team after a shaky start has now settled
down, unfortunately too late in the season for any great succes .
However, they will form a good basis for the athletic's season
which siarts shortly.
The Rugby team has now finished a succes ful season although a defeat by a Field Regiment, R.A., put u out of the
Brigade Cup. Among our victims were the two Brigade finali ts
and Dhekelia garrison. We also beat 3 G.H.Q. Signals in two
most enjoyable games.
ignalman Hewitt played for the
Royal Signals Cyprus fifteen.
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A Wife's Eye View of Cyprus

Bock row, left to right : Sergeant Howie, Sergeiln t C:irey, Se rgeant Jo nes
( R.A .E.C.), Serceant Brown ( R.A.0 .C.), Sergeant Haw t in, Sergean t Br ando n,
Sergeant Holland, Sergeant Bar nd en .
Front row, left to ri f ht : C Sergeant He weson ( R. N .F.), Staff Sergeant Ho dgson ,
W .0 .11 Elsey, Major K. W . Jordan (R. Sig nals), W .0 .11 Bro o kes, Staff Se rge ant
Fli nt, Sergean t Tho rn

4 L. OF C. SIGNAL SQUADilON

No one had a notion that our days were numbered, when
the previous WIRE Notes were produced, but so it transpired
in the middle of January, when the sad news was receiv6d
that we would rundown and disappear under the reorganisation
of Signal U nits in Cyprus.
Since then we have withdrawn various detached representatives, including Corporal Forth who was fast becoming a real
" sea dog " operating a set on an R .A.S.C. craft plying between
Limassol and Malta. We have also functioned as a staging
post for reinforcements to the new Gulf of Aden Brigade
·
Signals.
Apart from that we have been engaged in the melancholy
process of disposing of our effects, viz., men, vehicles, sets
and stores. Lieutenant Walmsley to D istrict Signals and F. of
S. Harden to 3 G.H.Q. Signals headed the exodus at the end
?f January. By tile first week in March all except a few key
Job people had gone their various ways, with our best wishes
and thanks. It was astonishing how the work of many months
could be all undone in less than six weeks. The chi ef beneficiary of our various gifts, Cyprus D istrict Signal Regiment
has so far declined a free blacksmith's anvil, which we still
don't know whaJ to do with. The indefatigible Capta:n John
Roake will no doubt find a way out; he usually does.
Congratulations to the highly esteemed W.0 .II Elsey on the
award of the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal - a
remarkable tribute to the sleepiness of Scotland Yard and
Interpol over many years.
The enclosed photograph shows S.S.M. Elsey and the senior
.C.O.s of Larnaca Road Camp (4 L. of C. Signal Squadron
2 A.S.S.U. and I I Line Troop).
'
We may as well fin ish on a romantic note so from N icosia
in the Spring, looking very attractive with' its new coat of
green, d_orted with anemones, we, with colours flying and all
guns finng, say farewell to 4 L. of C. Signal Squadron, who
nearly became the Praetorian Guards of C.S .O. M.E.L.F.
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l~'"DEPENDE~T

INFANTRY BRIGADE
SIGNAL TllOOP

The latest innovation in the Troop is the issue of armoured
vests to members on S.D.S. runs. It was a coincidence that on
the very first day they were used, they were almost put to a
thorough test. Happily the four bombs ' with which EOKA
attempted to decimate our ranks caused no harm.
Sergeant Williams has recently joined the Troop with the
pro~d boast that what he lacks in inches he makes up for in
service: Sergeant Turner has a retort that is obvious (he is
only six-foot-five), but the long and short of it is that they
appear very good friends.
\)ur linemen continue their Dartmoor apprenticeship with
thetr efforts to lay M.A.L. routes across what seems to be solid
ro::k. All credit to their calloused hands that the lines are
through in the best traditions.
Thei_r latest job was to relay the lines in the compound where
the brighter ex-members o' Grivas' gangs are housed. The
~p ectacle of,,our hairy gentlemen swinging from poles chanting
Ape Call, must have made the guards wonder if the right
people were behind bars!
11'4

As a " Signals " w ife, who, I susp ect, like many others ,
reads TuE WIRE (only after our husbands h ave perused it
from cover to cover of cour se), it occurred to me that your
readers migh t like to hear a wife's eye view o f life in Cyprus.
After m an y trials and t1'i bulations, setbacks, hopes d ashed
to the ground and all that, m y two children and I arrived
at Nicosia Airport, and so brought to an end the all too
common months of parting which are endured by us all
fr om tim e to time. We were driven to our bungalow in the
early hours of the m qrning, and after sleeping the clock
- round I set about getting to know Cyprus, and must admi t
was most pleasantly surprised. The climate at that time
(mid-Octo ber) was a wonderful 85 degrees, which was bliss
after our m iserable English su mmer, and from our garden
on the outskirts of the city one could see the brightly
colou red roofs and pale washed walls of the houses, the
minarets on the Turkish mosques and the numerous buildings, old and new, which comprise Nicosia itself. The
tem perature takes a sharp downward trend in Decemlber
and from then u ntil April winter clothing is very necessary,
and in the home some form of heating, either with log fires
or oil stoves, is essential. Heavy rainstorms are a featu re
at this time of year, too, b ut it has its compensations in the
pleasing change in the landscape, with grass appearing all
over the place instead of the baked sand appearance to
w hich on e has been accustomed during the summer mon ths.
S pring flowers of the bulb variety also appear in profusion,
the hillsides, and in fact any grassy patch, being covered
with a carpet of wild anemones, d aisies and grape hyaci nths.
There are hefty waiting lists for Married Q uarters, but
private accommod ation is easy to o btain at rents between
£20 and £ 30 a month, and the hiring of furniture averages
£6 to £7 per month. This furniture, a local product, looks
handsome and substantial, but upon examination is found to
be made mostly of plywood and old tea chests. In fact, it
is quite u sual to find the back of a dressing table or c hest of
drawers stam ped " Tate & L yle " or " Stork M argarine,''
" Perishable," etc. However, I suppose it all adds to the
atmosphere and quite a few people are so satisfied with their
accommodation that they refuse a quarter w hen their turn
comes.
Having had , due to the newspapers at home, a p reconceived notion of " the dangers lurking round every corner
of Terror Island" and having been convinced that even
going into the garden to hang out the washing would be a
hazardous undertaking, I was surprised and delighted to
find that British women can go about quire freely, and I
personally have encountered nothing but civility and helpfulness from the local shopkeepers, both male and female.
Prices are steep though, but they are offset somewhat by the
L ocal Overseas Allowance. Generally speaking, one can
expect one 's housekeeping bills to be d ouble those at home.
Meat is expensive, but fruit and vege ta bles in season
delicious and ridiculously cheap. M ost tinned goods are
dear. I use the local ' bus, which takes me into town for
20 .mils, about 5d., which is a great saving compared to the
same journey by taxi, which is 4/-. The passengers and 'bus
driver, Greek and Turk alike, wish you "Good morning,''
or greet you with a smile when you board the 'bus. Of
course, you Clo noJ get luxury, and as the state of the roads
leaves much to be desired, the journey is a series of bumps
and jolts. However, the driver, a cheerful man, is far more
obliging than those at home, as he .picks you up or drops
you at your door, twisting in and out of the tiny rough
roads for your 'convenience.
If you wish, the NAAFI delivers bread and groceries,
the Coco-Cola man calls twice weekly, and the Turkish egg
man, who looks incredibly ancient and is always accompanied by his faithful but somewhat bad tempered donkey,
calls almost every day, and knocks non-stop on the door,
calling "Dear lady, are you there?" until it is opened. I
was 'father flattered at the dear lady, putting it, down to
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personal charm , unti l I realised it was just his "line" which
he uses indiscrim inately on all h is customers.
Ta.ken all r ound, C ypr us is still a pleasant station, as far
as wives are concerned , but the great drawback is for the
mertlolk, who go everywhere armed and w ho would be
courtin g trouble if they attempted to wander abou t in t he
same fr ee. and easy way as their wives, so we cannot really
go shoppmg togenher, and a casual visit to a bar o r coffee
shop in the w alled city is quite out of the question. Therefore, one's social life is rather limited, and m ai nly con sists
of visiting friends and vice-ver sa, or h aving a m eal and
dance at one of the few ho tels " in bounds," interspersed
with visits to the Services' film shows, of which there are a
good ·variety.
This, then, is a picture of life in C yprus today, although,
of course, it m ay vary a little from district to district.
However, I hope it proves helpful to intending visitors
reassuring to worried mothers, and for those readers wh~
are stationed elsew!here, I hope they find it as interesting
to read as I did to write.

AF BICA
COMCAN

SIGN AL

SQUADRON,

NAIROBI

If anyone in this unit was asked what was the leading topic
of conversation since the Christmas jamboree petered out the
unanimous answer would be " the weather." I n the living
memory of the present scribe (R.H.E. September this year) more
bad weather records for Kenya have been broken than since
the time way back when the Yorkshireman, John Boyes, not
taking second best in anything, became King of the Kikuyu.
January, the driest month of the year (normally), was the end,
and married personnel punted to work down the main r oads
leading through Nairobi. T o all married officers and soldiers
earmarked for posting to East Africa-wives and children to be
in possession of raincoats and Wellington boots. The " H "
bomb t o blame, of course.
Our no longer new T .O.T., Lieutenant Jack Pickering, has
quickly found out thaJ cables are laid (deep in very hard ground)
only to be disturbed. In addition to a minor disturbance by the
local population, who hack a few feet out of a cable as
personal adornments, the railway authorities have decided to
straighten out their lines to prevent the engine running into the
back of the guards van, and caused the T .O.T.'s army a certain
amount of consternation. Our cable is on the way and with
the aid of new batches of African labour the distant landscape
towards tile Receiver Site is being transformed as irenches go
deeper and spoil mounts higher. Unanimous agreement has
been reached that it wasn't like Germany. In fact, the T .O.T .
thought that the end had been reached when, afJer weeks of
hard work, a new tower outside the Tape Relay Centre was
fina lly completed and then no-one could remember what it was
for. These new fa ngled crystal sets !

NIGERIAN SIGNAL S(}UADilON

A chapter of the Squadron's h is tory ended on 8th F ebruary
when Captain M. R. Potter, after several fa lse starts fin ally
boarded the Eagle Aviation charter at Ikeja on R.H.E. H e had
been with us since October, 1953, filling many positions in the
Squadron and travelling widely in N igeria. H .Q. N .M.F.
Officers' Mess loses the G .O.M. of its old Cpasters. We wish
him every success in his new unit, 4 Infantry Divisional Signal
Regiment.
Captain Potter's most recent work has been the planning and
exercising of mobile wireless detachments, ably assisted in every
way bv Staff Sergeant Hemming, who is always full of bright
ideas for improving the layout and working of these detachments. He has now handed over to the two sub district Signal
Troops a number of trained crews-the fruit of four months'
hard work.
The Squadron has also lost Staff Sergeant Varley and Sergeant Green, the architects of high standards at the Kaduna
and Enu1rn Signal detachments respectively, and Sergeant
Tyzzer. We welcome Captain J. W. Roberts, a motor-cycling
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Presentation of L.S. and G.C. Medal by Brigadier M. R. Lansdale to
W.O. II C . Yallop . of Nigerian Signal Squadron at Lagos

enthusiast who hopes to arrange some trials during h is tour
Staff Sergean t (F. of S.) Willis, Sergeants Ayers and Selby. '
Captain S. A. Ademulegun has been loaned to " A" Branch.
H ow-ver, he was present for the Annual Administrative Insp~ct ion, a memorable occasion since the Squadron was the
firs t N igerian unit, apart from the infantry battalions, to wear
review order on parade. Brigadier M. R. Lonsdale, o.s.o., o.B.E.,
conducted the inspection, and we were most grateful for the
loan of the Drums of the 2nd Bartalion.
In the S.S.D. Athletics Meeting the Squadron retained the
Minor Unit Cup. F ine performances were put up by LanceCorporal Oahimi, L ance-Corporal Cairo, Sergeant Njoku,
Signalman Ogundimu, Signalman Ezah and Captain Potter. In
another sporting field Sergeant Osigidu has devoted much skill
and patience to coaching a dozen ·young members of the
Squadron in boxing every morning before work starts. We
hope, therefore that Force Workshops may shortly find us a
worthy rivai in the ring.
The B.N.C.0.s have contributed two particularly worthy
achievements recently. F irst, the award of the Long Service
and Good Conduct Medal to W.O.II Yallop. Second, a para
military triumph, H .Q., .M.F. won the Lagos Garrison cricket
league by de~ea ting the Ordnance Depot in the final. Their
team was led by Captain Potter and included our R.Q.M.S.
Charlton, a most energetic and form idable fast bowler, Sergeant
Turvey who batted with consistent success and enthusiasm,
Staff Sergeant Cross and Sergeant Peters.
The peaceful ba kwa ters of Badagri Creek and the small
villa~e s on its banks have recently been resound ing to the cry
of " Ogunde,'' "War has come," villagers bolting out of their
houses, women dropping their " carriages " and running away
inro the bush. All because they saw some African N.C.O.s of
the Squadron in battle order, busy on the exercise which concludes each of the monthly Drill and Duties courses. There
may be groans when a detail goes up in Part I Orders, but they
all seem secretly to enjoy it. Indeed, how could any-one fail
to look forward to 36 hours in the bu h when they hear of the
incident that befell Sergeant Olympus J. Ariyo. He was treated
to palm wine, co::onuts and cigarettes oy innumerable village
headmen had his fortune told (which prophesied early promotion to Sergeant-Major), addressed a session at the C.M.S .
Church of lteku, surveyed the women of Igbessa, crossed an
obnoxious stretch of black water " the abode of several water
demons " and gave a demonstration of guard drill with his companions to the inhabitant of one village as a treat in appreciation of their stimulating palm wine.
Major Congdon recently drove his Austin Somer et from
Kaduna to Lagos in 20 hours flat. This he claims as a record.
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Military Essay
Competitions, 1957/58
Dertrantl Steward Prize Essay Competition.
Prize: £80. Closing date: 22nd June, 1957.
Subject: If our Land Forces are to have battle mobility it is
essential that they should have administrative flexibility. At the
same time the destructive power of nuclear weapons complicates
the logistic pattern. Discuss the ways in which administrative
flexibility might be achieved.
General conditions for this essay competition are contained in
A.C.I. 549/1956.
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George Knight Clowes Memorial Prize Essay Competition.
Prizes: First prize, £35; second prize, £15. Closing date:
8th January, 1958.
Subject: In Naval warfare the demise of the battleship was
brought about by the development in the superiority of armaments over armour. The horse was driven from the battlefield because of its vulnerability to the fire of modern weapons
and by barbed wire and other obstacles.
Some people think that, owing to more powerful anti-tank
guns and mines, and the increasing efficiency of air action against
ground targets, the tank is likely to go the same way as the
battleship and the horse.
Discuss this.
G eneral conditions for this essay competition are contained in
A.C.I. 405/1956.

*

*

Gold

*

Medal and Trench Gascoigne Prize Essay
Competition.
Prize: Thirty guineas and Gold Medal. Closing date: 15th
November, 1957.
Subject: It appears obvious that a sufficient number of
volunteers will not be forthcoming to maintain our forces at an
adequate level. Discuss some of the methods by which the
Regular content of the Armed Serv:ices .could be supplemen!ed
when the National Service Act expires ill 1958, and say which
you think will best meet the requirements of the Services and
the nation as a whole.
OR

The Communist Powers are conducting a determined drive
for leadership of the under-developed peoples of the wor~d by
economic cultural and military influences and pressures. Discuss
what they have achieved and give your views on the countermeasures which the Free World should now take.
General conditions for this essay competition are contained in
A.C.I. 125/1957.
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L THOUGH a somewhat belated entry, all members of the
Unit congratulate Lieutenant-Colonel M. S. Hancock on
his recent promotion, but it is with regret that we announce
his departure to U.K. May we take this opportunity of wishing
Au R evoir or Selamat Jalan to him and his family. We shall
miss you all.
We welcome Ma jor J. L. P urdon and his family, who have
arrived to carry on where L ieutenant-Colonel M. S. Hancock
left off.
We are used to shocks of every description but a really big
one arrived when we were told that R.Q.M .S. Lambert was
to be medically evacuated to U.K. After having made all the
necessary arrangements for his return, he calmly walked into
the office the other day and announced that he was not now
going home; the authorities at B.M.H. had changed their minds.
We were, of course, very suspicious of his premature R.H .E.,
espec:ally as he was allowed to play hockey so soon after leaving
hospital. However, we are very pleased that he is now fit and
well.
Sergeant Joyce is about to leave for the O .T.W. at Catterick.
It is hoped that he will not Chakap Bahasa M alayu too much
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T.A.
in his new surroundings, although no doubt he will find many
orang puteh dari Singapore, with whom he will be able to grip.
Second-Lieutenant David Margand and Corporal Compton
both left for release in U.K. Corporal Tookey has embarked for
B.A.0 .R. to 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment, and Sergeant Cowan
has left for the Foreman of S ign~ls Course. We wish them all
the very best of luck in their spheres of occupation.
In the field of sport it is with great pride that we regularly
supply four of the Corps' hockey team, namely W.O.II Lambert,
Russell, Kelly and Signalman Sardul Singh; no mean effort for
a small Unit.
OUR FIRST INTAKE

In January we received our first intake of Ex-Malayan Boys
from Nee Soon for training as X tradesmen. Although we only
got two of them, they were in fact the top two of the school;
one of them, Signalman Idris bin Ahmad, was the first ever
Boy Sergeant.
It might be of interest to some old Singapore pre-war sweats
that Mr. M ansor, of 1939 Fortress Signals' fame, is still going
strong, employed as a Civilian Line Instructor h ere.
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Brigadier J. C. Hardy, Chief Signal Officer, Scottish Command,
talking with Lieutenant B. Chadwick, W.R.A.C. Lieutenant-Colonel
R. Linton is keeping a keen eye on the would-be teleprinter operator.

are no sign s of the bagpipes or uniforms. However, we have
begged, borrowed, and bought uniforms and instruments and
the band has put up a brave show this past year. It certainly
woke us up at Camp each '!10rning.
Our unit teams have dorie well in .the last year. At the
Royal Signals Command Meeting last A~tumn our two. shooting teams were first and second, and L1euten_ant M_ad1~ .won
the individual event. Our R.S.M. was second ill the 10div1dual
event at the District Meeting. Our team was third in the
Highland District Motor Cycle Trials, and Corporal Lewis was
second in the individual event. The Soccer Team did well to
reach the semi-final of the T.A. Scottish Competition and were
only beaten by the evenJual winners after a grand . tussle. .
We were very pleased and proud to see our family tree m
the November issue of THE WIRE and are planning to celebrate
our centenary in two years' time.
Reclassification training has been in full swing this winter
and the result of the recent Trade Board is eagerly awai):ed.
The unit was heavily committed in a recent Divisional Exercise
and the wireless sets behaved splendidly. Two very successful
Regimental week-ends have been held at Dundonald and
Garelochhead.
The Officers' Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Messes have
held the usual ~umber of functions th:s winter. Our Honorary
Colonel, Colonel T. M. Niven, T.D., D.L., has managed to attend
most of them, and we were very pleased to have him with
us at camp last year for a few days.
We were very sorry to say goodbye to Captain Armstrong,
R.S.M. McMorran, and Staff . Sergeant Southga~e an~ their
wives and families, and we wish them success m their new
posts. We are happy to welcome Major and Mrs. Fox, Staff
Sergeant and Mrs. Scanlon and Sergeant and Mrs. McGlone.

52 (L) INFANTRY DIVISIONAL SI GNAL
REGI MEl\'T IT.A. l
Our last contribution, a year ago, included a description of
the unit's participation in the Army Stan~ at the choolbo~s'
Exhibition in Glasgow last March. This month . "."e ag'.lm
rook part in the Exhibition as part of a T.A. recrumng drive
and in conjunction with 3 (Independent) U .K.L.F. Re~erve
Signal Squadron (T.A.) and Scottish Command (M) Signal
Regiment (T.A.) we manned the T.A. stand for two days.
Although we had nothing so exciting this year as. a " Sp~ce
Ship Station " the exhibit attracted a lot of attention. With
the help of 5th Training Regiment we even managed to turn
out our rwo D .R.s in blues, and the W.R.A.C. looked very
smart in their greens.
We are looking forward to our annual ca~p at Aber~een.
The excellent facilities of the Camp there will be appreciated
by all after roughing it for the last four years at Barry and
Salisbury Plain.
.
.
.
Authority has been received for our Pipe Band which we
raised again last year after a lapse ~f ~7 years. Our old drums
were discovered in the T .A. AssoCJat1on Store, but alas there
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W .0.11 Henderson watc hing W .0.11 McGlone demonstrate the
C.~ .O. to some small boys.
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to keep the name of the Regiment in the public eye. It is
understood that some offers for auditions with I.T.V. were
made-could these be for brewers' adverts?
Our Camp. this year wi.ll have a "New Look," as only
volunteers will be attending. Also we are going to the
A.E.R. Depot at Blacon Camp, where we shall enjoy the
hitherto 1.mknown luxury of a roof over our heads.
lst (ESSEX) SIGNAL REGIMENT (T.A.)
JllT APPOINTMENT TO HEil MAJ.BSTT THE QUEmil

GOLDSMm-tS & CROWN JEWELLRRS

The badge of your Corps • • •
GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Uormerly The Goldsmiths .\_
Silversmiths Compan.J Ltd.) have
for many years specialised
in the production of
badge jewellery.

[Courrosy Birmingham Post and Mail

Left to right : Brigadier E. A. James, 0 .8.E., T.D., D. L., J.P. ,
Lieutenant- Colonel R. N . Houston, M.B.E., T. D., LieutenantColonel P. R. Hosk ins, Colonel F. E. B. Jones , C.B.E., T.D., J.P.

1/20

Royal Signals
Gold and Enamel
Home £6 · 12 · 6
Ex1><>rt £5 · 2 · 6

Gold and Enomel
Home 0 · 15 ' 0
Export £5 · 17 · 6

Here is illustrated the badge
of your Corps,
fuhioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamel.
If desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diamonds or other precious stones
for which designs and estimates
are submitted without charge.
Great care is taken to ensure
correctness of detail, and expert
workmanship is assured.

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Crown Jewellers
formerly

THE GOWSMITHS Bt
SILVERSMITHS COMPANY LID.

Ill REGENT STREET • LONDON • W.1
TEUPHONE: MGENT 3oi1
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Tohe Regiment is the ,poorer for the ·r etirement of two
Officers, Lieutenant-Colonel R. N. Houston, M.B.E., T.D.,
our Commanding Officer for the last three years, and
Brigadier E. A. James, O.B.E., T.D., D.L., J.P., who has been
our Honorary Colonel since 1950. We thank both these
Officers for all the work that each of them has done so
thoroughly and so successfully for the IR.egiment. They
were dined out with due ceremony in the Officers' Mess on
the 7th March, _1957, the other guests· being our new
Honorary Colonel, Colonel F. E. B. Jones, O.B.E., T.n., J .P.,
and C.S .O. Western Command, Brigadier M. G. A. Hepper,
c.B.E. iWe welcome Colonel F. E. B. Jones and we are
honoured by his acceptance of the appointment of Honorary
Colonel. Our new Commanding Officer is LieutenantColonel P. R. Hoskins, who joined our predecessor, 48th
Divisional Signals, as a Signalman in 1939· The photograph
shows the late and new Commanding Officers flanked by the
retiiing and incoming Honorary Colonels.
The official opening of the new Drill Hall at Keresley,
Coventry, where we ·have a detachment, took place on 24th
February, 1957· The ceremony was performed iby the Lord
Lieutenant of Warwickshire, Lord Willoughby de Broke,
M.c., A.F.c., and the distinguished visitors included the
G .O .C.-in-C. Western Command, Lieutenant-General Sir
O tw0y Herbert, K.B.E., C.B., n.s.o. The Guard of Honour
was commanded by C ap tain N. Barlow, Royal Signals, who
commands our Coventry detachment, and the turn-out and
bearing received high praise. In addition to a display of
equipment, a wireless link was established for local control.
A telerecording was made and subsequently shown in the
LT.A. Midland News.
The recruiting drive is still very much in our minds and
members of 3605 F.C.U. Royal Auxiliary Air Force, recently
disbanded, were invited to an " At Home" at R.H.Q., on
roth March, 1957· A display of Unit equipment was
arranged and the film " 1Mercury " w0s shown. An outline
of the Regiment and its background was given by the
Commanding Officer, and our Training MGjor, Major G. M.
Allan, explained some of the mysteries of Army organisation and in ,particular the role of the Corps. As a result,
several airmen have volunteered to join the Regiment and
we are hoping that more will follow their example.
Two very successful social functions have recently been
held in the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess. FM-stly,
the local Civil Police and their ladies were entertained
and secondly members of the staff of the M ·i dland I.T.V.
organisation. Both evenings were most enjoyable and help
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. Th~ above title will be new to most readers: The Regiment
Itself 1s an. ~l~ one, ~owever. It .has a proud history since 1908
as 54th D1v1S1onal Signals. Dunng the last war the First Line
became 4th Divisional. Signals and the Second Line continued
as 54th Divisional Signals. In 1947, when the T.A. was reconstitut.ed, the ~egiment became 2nd/20th (East Anglian)
Army Signal Regiment, and on 29th January, 1957, it was red.esi.gnate~ as the lst (Essex) Signal. Regiment. Our long association With the County of Essex 1s now perpetuated in our
name.
As well as being re-named, the Regiment is undergoing considerable re-organisation. Troops are being disbanded and new
troops are being formed. The issue of modern equipments not
previously handled by the Regiment is eagerly awaited. The
location of the Regiment with its Headquarters at Signals
House, Wanstead, E.u, and detachment at Reed Hall Camp,
Colchester, remains unchanged. New volunteers are flocking
(well, trickling) in, and the future looks bright.
The Unit Branch of the Signals Association, the President
of which is General Sir Hubert Rance, is flourishing. It has
just entered its second year and has a membership of over 150.
Past members of Royal Signals will be made very welcome on
the last Friday of each month.
The Permanent Staff of the Regiment has remained unchanged for some time, but this year there will be many postings. The first of these was the recent arrival of Major W. C.'
Ramsay from War Office Signal Squadron, who has replaced
as Second-in-Command Major G. H. Clarke who has gone to
B.A.O .R.
We are looking forward to Camp in July. This will be a purely
volunteer camp and should be quite like old times. Our ational
Servicemen will be sadly missed, however and we are hopeful
that an intensive recruiting drive which has just started will
result in many of the gaps being filled. If not, a lot of dignified
officers and N.C.0.s will be running around carrying out their
own orders .!
I

NORTHERN COMMAND (M)
REGllUENT, T .A.

SIGNAL

This is an old Regiment which now appears on these pages
with a new title. The Regiment was formerly 15 A.A. (M)
Signal Regiment, T.A. After the disbandment of A.A. Command the Regiment changed its title and its role to Northern
Command (M) Signal Regiment, T.A. The R.H.Q. remained
in Leeds until September last year when it moved to York. The
last and (it is hoped) final change of name has now taken place
and the Regiment is now l Northern Command (M) Signal
Regiment, T.A. Its Headquarters are situated by the banks of
the river Ouse in Old Nunthorpe House, York.
The Regiment is commanded by Lit!utenant-Colonel J. Kilner,
T.D., and the Officers forming R.H.Q. are Major D. F. Willen,
Major E. Benbow, Captain F. Mansfield, M.B.E., Captain B.
Elliott, M.B.E., W.R.A.c., and Lieutenant (Q.M.) Bruce. The
Unit has Mixed Squadrons at Leeds (No. l Squadron commanded by M ajor A. M. Booker), Newca tie (No. 2 Squadron
commanded by Major P. E. Orton), and W.R.A.C. Detachments at Hull (commanded by Major S. P. M. I. Wate!·man,
W.R.A.C.), and Middlesborough (commanded by Capram H.
.
Hay, T .o., W .R.A.c.).
At present we are in the process of re-organisation and a new
quadron is to be formed at York, whilst the detachments at
Hull and Middlesbrough will become Troops of 1 and 2
quadrons respectively.
In order to keep operationally fit the Regiment has throughout
the winter months manned communications at Command and
Di s~ ricts for 24 hours once a month. Last week-end the fourth
of these Exercises was completed and although mistakes were ,
made lessons were learned by all. and on the whole the Regiment did not acquit itself roo badly. During this exercise t?e
local Press paid a visit and from the photographs enclosed with
this article ii can be seen that we really do work !
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Left to Right : Major S.P.M.1. Waterman, Lieutenant I. Keeley
R.S.M. J. Phillips. "Jimmy" Captain F. Mansfield. M.B.E., Captain
B. Elliot, M. B. E., Lieutenant A.R.R. Oliver, Major D. F. Willett

The highest percentage of our strength is made up of
W.R.A.C. volunteers and we are extremely proud to have their
assistance. They man the exchanges, signal centres and teleprinters besides cooking our food. The Training Major has
been heard to remark that .titey would make jolly good linemen,
too.
Amongst our male ranks we have a strong contingent of line
N.C.O.s of wartime vintage (Hitler's War) and they seem to
be capable of tackling anything. At present they are studying
.tile mysteries of ANTRAC.
The Regiment believes in trainJig hard. Two week-ends a
month on training at R.H.Q. and at least one other week-end
of Squadron and detachment training being the normal.
We also believe in playing hard and the social side is not forgotten-a Regimental Dance will have been held by the time
this article appears in print. This Dance is to say good-bye to
our Squadron at Nottingham and Detachments at Derby and
Rotherham who have now joined our newly formed sister Regiment, 2 Northern Command (M) Signal Reg iment, T.A., and of
course, to give R.S.M. Phillips who has just joined us, an opportunicy of pui:ting us through some drill. Due to the co-operation and helpful assistance of the Regular Signal Squadron we
shall be accommodated in Cavalry Barracks and hold our Dance
there.
In closing we must, of course, mention our
Adjutant who
is going to London shortly to receive his M.B.E. awarded in
the last honours list. The Regiment congratulate him on his
award which we feel he has so rightly deserved. Captain F.
Mansfield has served for thirty-seven years in the Regular and
Territorial Army (man and boy) and although this may not be
a record we hope that he will stay with us for many more years
and make it one.

· Photo: York1hire

liwnin~

Pre1t

Left to Right : Corporal B. Deigh ton, Sergeant A. Flockton ,
Private E. Jarrett, Captain M.E. Clarke (Operating Command
Switchboard)
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This crest was chiselled ou t of the rock on the hillside
opposi t e the main ga te of the for t at Malakand on the
North Wes t Frontier of India in 1933, by Corporal
Yalden and another of A Wireless Section (Pack) 1st
Indian Divisional Signals. Those who have marched in
the Chitral relief since that year will know it well.

WHERE

....

IS
IT?

Associatio11 1Votes
London Brunch

Switchboard Operating. Staff Sergeant Neale and Private Lester
(W.R.A.C.). No. 2 Northern Comd. (M) Sig. Regt. (T. A.)
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SIGNAL

(T.A.)

o doubt our readers will be taken aback at seeing the heading " Iurnber Two" Torthern Command (Mixed) Signals, so
we must start by introducing ourselves and explaining "how
we got here."
Under the re-organisation of the T.A., part of an Army Signal
Regiment and rwo independent Squadrons have amalgamated to
become No. 2 orthern Command (M) Signal Regiment (T.A.).
The most significant factor about this re-organisation is that
magic word "Mixed," for in addition to our Derby and Rotherham W.RA.C. we are forming a nucleus of W.R.A.C. in
heffield. Thanks co a very good write-up in the Sheffield
"Star" our first W.R .A.C. volunteer appeared the following
day-the 19-year-old daughter of ex-S.Q.M.S. Radley of the
Regiment, whom doubtless many of you will remember. Private
Radley has been followed by several others, and we hope to be
able to build up a strong team for annual camp at Harrogate this
year.
Already we have taken part as a Regiment in the monthly
Command Signal exercises, operating teleprinter and wireless
communications between Nottingham, Harrogate and York, and
we hope to have our first Regimental get-together in Sheffield
later this month, when we are to have a training week-end, incorporating a social evening and dance on the Saturday night.

*

Teleprinter Operating. Lance/Corporal Lawrence and Private Peach
(W.R.A.C.). No. 2 Northern Comd . (M) Sig. Regt. (T.A.)
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The Annual General M eeting of the London Branch was
held on Friday, 8th March, 1957, at 206, Brompton Road,
S.W.3., in the W.0 .s' and Sergeants' Mess, the new home of
the Branch, by kind permission of Eastern Command (M) Signal
Regiment, T.A. Brigadier H. Firth, General ecretary of t he
Royal Signals Association, was in the chair and be)Ween 45-50
members of the Branch attended.
In his annual report, Mr. A. W. Smiih, Branch Chairman,
after apologising for the absence of the President, Colonel T .
M. Vigers, o.B.E., M.c., T.D., D.L., owing to pressure of work,
stated thaJ although the membership was not so large as last
year, having cut ou~ a lot of dead wood, quality rather than
quantity remained and the income from subscriptions steadier
in consequence. He explained that the Sergeants' Mess of 2
Corps Signal Regirnem have moved to Lytton Grove, which
was considered rather too far out of London for the majority
of the Branch members, and therefore, through the kindness of
Eastern Command (M) Signal Regiment, T .A., the Branch had
been allowed to return to 206, Brampton Road, its original home.
This was only the second meeting there and already many
members had " returned co the fold " who had been unable to
make the journey to Fulham House.
He also reported that a few visits of interest had been undertaken. Guinness Brewery had been very popular and visited
twice; the Royal TournamenJ ai Earls Court; an I.T.V. Show
at Wood Green and the International Telephone Exchange at
Faraday House. All these events had been well patronised.
Some members had attended the Catterick reunion in June and
it was hoped more would do so this year. In spi~e of the move,
the Branch is still eligible to serve on the Combined Services
and Ex-Services Committee. The turnout for Armistice Day
Parade at Fulham had been good and the number attending
better ~han las~ year.
The finances of the Branch still remain steady and although
the profit this year was little more than last, some good had
been done with the money, £23/0/9 having been spent on two
Trurnpe!s for 6th Boys Training Regiment, and a new pair of
white gloves for the Branch Standard Bearer. Appreciative
members had sent in envelopes, stamps and duplicating paper
which, in spite of the National Economy Drive, will enable the
quarterly newsletter to go out as usual.
The election of officers followed. The presem officers were
unanimously re-eleqed and two additional committee members
elected.
Brigadier Firth, in addressing the meeting, spoke in warm
terms of Major-General C. M. F. White, c.B., C.B.E., n.s.o., who
was to have been present, saying he had only just returned from
a strenuous visit fo Tripoli and was feeling very tired and wished
to be excused from attending. He went on io speak of the
work done by the Royal Signals Association and also by the
Branch, and how pleased he was about the hospital visiting
undertaken by its members. He also congratulated the Branch
on having presented Two Trumpets to 6th Boys Training Regiment and hoped that perhaps efforts could be made to present
a Challenge Cup for a particular event to help inspire enthusiasm in the coming soldier.
Colonel A~thill, Officer Commanding Eastern Command (M)
Signal Regiment, welcomed the Branch to 206, Brampton Road,
and wished it every success, saying the Unit would always
do everything it could to help it.
There being no other business, the meeting closed and the
rest of the evening given over to "making merry." A novelty
raffie consisting of "a dinner for JWO" (chicken, and all accesstories ready for cooking, fruii salad and cream) was won by
Mrs. M. Ruthven, and "a breakfast for 12" (one dozen eggs)
by Mr. Smith, who auctioned it for 12/6 for Branch funds.
Tombola was also played and en,oyed and at midnight weary
revellers went home to bed.
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Wo men's Section Branches), Burma Star, R.A . .C.,
R. E .M.E . and the Coldstream ers; M ajor G. Anslow (0.C.
Northern C omman d Signal Squadron), M 1jor and M rs.
R . N . R ichmond, Major J. Prentice, Major Willett (T.A.),
and other Office rs and N.C.0 .s.
T elegrams -0f good wishes were received from LieutenantColonel A. W . Barron , M.C., and from Edinburgh and Leeds
Branc hes. W e were also pleased to receive congratulatory
m essages from Lieutenant-Colonel W. Clark and Maj or F.
D o wie, old members of Yor k Branch now living in the
South. L etters were also received from Catterick, Scarborough and Harrogate Branches and from local Branches
of the Royal N aval Association and the Royal Scots Greys
Association .
All in all, it was a most memorable and enjoyable
evening and the C ommittee would like to thank all who
m ade it such a success.

See page 120

York Branch
Friday, 22nd February, 1957, was truly a red letter day
in the history of the York Branch, as it marked the official
opening of the new Royal Signals Association (York
Branch) Club.
After mmy months of negotiation, frustration and hard
work a dream became a reality and a large company
numbering over 100 members, wives and guests, assembled
at the Clubhouse in Wenlock Terrace to witness the great
event.
The Chairman (1Mr. J. A. Hopwood), in introducing
Brigadier H. R. Firth, General Secretary of the Association
and our guest of honour, mentioned the general regret at
the unavoidable Gbsence of our President, Brigadier D. St. J.
Hoysted, who had done a great deal in helping the Branch
to acquire the premises and spoke of the great work put in
by the officers and Committee and other willing workers in
getting the Club ready. A mention should be made here
of the Chairman's own unselfish efforts in working towards
this object.
Brigadier Firhli, in his speech, spoke of the regret of the
Chairman of the Association in being unable to be present
due to the fact that he was at present abroad and passed on
the Chairman's good wishes for the success of the Club.
The General Secretary ~pressed his great pleasure at being
invited to open the Club and then with due ceremony cut
the ribbon across the Bar to the strains of the Corps March.
Brigadier Firth also read a reply from H.R.H. The
Princess Royal to a telegram of loyal greetings from the
York Branch. The reply !fead :'

" The message I received from the members of the
York Branch of the Royal Signals Association gave me
much pleasure. I send my best wishes to all present
this evening and also wish the new Club every success.
(Signed) Mary, Colonel-in-Chief."
The message was received with acclamation.
The new Bar (adorned by our· latest acquisition, a bronze
"Jimmy") was soon doing a roaring trade, much to the
gratification of Treasurer Jack Wall, and the Chairman with
his willing assistants "were busily engaged ministering to
the thirsty throng. The opening ceremony was followed by
a general chin-wag and dancing commenced later. An
excellent buffet was laid out in the billiards room.
The York Branch was pleased to welcome many guests
on this happy occasion and special mention must be made
of two parties of officers of the Middlesbrough and Hull
Branches who made the long journey to York despite travel
restrictions. Others present included representatives of
local Ex-Service Associations- the Royal Artillery, Royal
Engineers, British Legion (York, Fulford, Acomb and
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York Branch Members at the opening of the Club

Loughborough Branch
As an addition to our monthly dance dates, we recently held
a Social Evening which was satisfyingly successful in both
attendance and quality. Highspot of the programme was a
cabaret item from Garats Hey, "The Sergeant-Major's Skiffle
Group." The six enthusiasts really had the old feet tapping!
All of us are looking forward to the visit of the non-touring
Band for a crowded week-end of events jointly arranged by
ro W. T. S. and this Branch. New barracks are being opened,
our Annual Garden Party and a grand Dance follow the same
day, and a Church Parade Service is fixed for the Sunday
morning. All being well this same Service will see the dedication
of our Branch Standard. Apropos the new barracks, our VicePresident and good friend of the Branch, Major Harvey, hopes
to afford an opportunity for members to have a pre-opening
tour, and from the few fact already gleaned it promises to be
quite an eye-opener for the old sweats in our midst. Spudba hing, dish-washing, and hosts of etceteras all done by
witches, I believe!
This month the Celebrity Spot is occupied by J. F. E. (Ed)
Bowman, life member of the Association, who has been with
this Branch since its inception. Ed joined the ranks at Catterick
in April, 1933, and served the period 1934-36 with 3rd Divi ion
at Bullord. Service in India followed until 1939, mainly with
'.' B " Corps at Karachi and with W stern Independent Signals
at Querta, with an interlude of operations in 1937 (Khai ora
Rally). Some instructional duties and a Foreman of ignal
course at Catterick occupied the rest of 1939 and 1940. Durin~
1941, Ed joined the Guard Armoured Divi ion and went, in
1942 to 6th Guards Tank Brigade as a W.0.II. During service
with this unit on the Continent he wa commi ioned in the
field (Holland), subsequently joining "E " Troop, nth
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rmoured Divmon. From VE Day onwards Ed wa in charge
of G :rman civilian-manned exchanges at Flen bourg and
chlesw1g. Released in 1945 (D ecember) he had one or two
civilian occupations before joining the War Office Civilian
Wirele s ervice in which he has attained rapid-and welleamed- promotion.
It i only recently that he reured from the list of local hockey
umpire , a iob h e performed with some distinction in Army
circles, es pecially in India. Those of our r eaders who knew him
will be glad to know that he is· in excellent fe ttle and still in
touch with all things Signals.

Derby Branch
A meeting was held at the T.A. Centre, K ingsway, Derby
on 28th February, 1957, for the purpose of re-establishing the
Derby Branch of the Association.
The Officer Commanding 21 (NM) Corps Signal Regiment
(T.A.), Lieutenant-Colonel J. R. S. Grimwood-Taylor, T.D., in
welcoming the assembly, e>.-plained his interest in the re-establishment of the Branch.
ow that only volunteers of the
Territorial Army were :required to carry out train ing, attendance
at T.A. Centres were not as large as hitherto and he was anxious
that the excellent facilities of Kingsway T.A. Centre should be
fully utilised. Furthermore, he had for some rime past thought
that the rime was opporrune fo:r the re-establishment of a Derby
Branch of the Association. This would be of mutual benefit to
the members and stimulate and promote interest in Corps matters
in the area. He also hoped that the re-forming of the Branch
would assist recruiting, both for the Regular and Territorial
Army. As he so aptly put it, "even if you don't join, then
perhaps your sons will."
Lieutenant-Colonel Grimwood-Taylor then said that he had
a letter from Brigadier H. R. Firth, the General Secretary of the
Association, regretting that he was unable to attend the meeting
owing to a prior engagement. The Brigadier sent his very good
wishes and would be delighted to be with us on a suitable
future occasion.
The aims and objects of the Association were then mentioned
and Lieutenant-Colonel Grimwood-Taylor said that, on the
social side, he could offer facilities for most indoor sports and
recreations at the T.A. Centre, which was well equipped for
soc:al activities. There was also opportunity for joint activities
with other local Branches, among them Nottingham and
Chesterfield, where Squadrons o~ his Regiment were based.
It was then explained that, as the Derby Branch had never
ceased officially to exist, the original officers, or as many of
them as were available, could be asked to continue in office.
Lieutenant-Colonel Grimwood-Taylor asked the meeting to
express their wishes in this matter. On a unanimous show of
hands it was decided to ask the original officers to continue in
office.
Colonel A. K. Haslehurst, T.D., now took the chair, and
explained why the Branch has ceased to function. Hi: said that
lack of facilities had been the main reason, plus the fact that
after the war, whilst everyone. had a tale to tell, there had been a
troog common interest drawing members together, despite the
lack of a suitable meeting place. However the tales had been
oft repeated and the interest had worn a little thin. Colonel
Haslehur t said that now the Branch was offered excellent
facilities in the new home of the Signal Regiment, and the
members were drawn together by a bond forged by service in
the Corps and to each other, he was sure the Branch would
flourish.
Then, on an unanimous show of hands by the 72 persons
present it was decided to go ahead with the re-establishment
of the Derby Branch of the Association. It is of interest that
those present comprised a very representative cross-section of
the Corps, both young and not so young. There were Regular
and T.A. personnel based at K ingsway, including an
enthusiastic contingent from W.R.A.C. (Royal Signals), as well
as A.E.R. and former members of the Corps of all descriptions.
The following officers and committee were elected :
Chairman. Colene! A. K. Haslehlll$t, T.D.: Vice-Chairman . LieutenamColonel R. A. Waldron, T.D.; Secretary, Mr. E. H . M . Seaward; Treasurer,
Mr. G . H. Graham
Committee: Min E. Cook, Mr. F. Exton , Mr. C . Thomas, Mr. E .
Wcstran , Mr. D . B. Kelcey.

These include Regular, T.A. and former members of the
Corps and they have lost no time in arranging for their firs t
meeting. It was particularly pleasing that Mr. Seaward was
able to take the appointment of Secretary, as, after the severe
electrical bums he received whilst on duty as a Sergeant with
the T.A .. he was medically discharged. Mr. Seaward has been
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anxious to continue his association with the Corps and his former
Unit, and his appointment gives this opportunity.
Colonel Haslehurst thanked the Commanding Officer and
Permanent Staff of 21 (NM) Corps Signal Regiment (T.A.) for
their efforts in contacting serving and former members of the
Corps in the Derby are.a and for the preparations made for the
meeting.
It was decided to hold future meetings on the last Thursday
of each month, at 8 p.m., at the T.A. Centre, Kingsway, D erby.
So if there are any serving or former members of the Corps in
the vicinity who have not seen our advertisements or received a
p ersonal letter, come along to the next- meeting and be assured
you will receive a hea:rty welcome and find jolly good company.
Copies of T HE WIRE were distributed to new m embers and
after perusal brought forth a flow of reminiscensing and
recognition.
After the meeting a " games evening " had been arra nged
against a Gunner U nit sharing the T .A. Centre. I r egret to
r ecord that Royal Signals were defeated, but not disgracedthe older m embers attributed it to lack of practice, but forecast
that now they have an excuse to get out more often, their aim
will :rapidly improve. There was also an impromptu " grip
session," and the Permanent Staff officers received most useful
factual and first-hand accounts of the principles and practice of
laying from the old cable wagon, together with some hitherto
undivulged details of the truly as uonomical ra nges worked with
the No. I set. It is perhaps not genet.ally known that range
increases may be calculated in direct proportion to pints consumed. There were also some ver y happy meetings between
old fr iends who had not seen each other for many years.
Everyone who attended the meeting is confident that the
re-established Branch will flourish after such an encouraging
beginning, and for many years may it promote and further the
P.G.
interests of the Corps and its members.

Portsmouth Branch
How time flies. It only seems a couple of months ago I
was given the task of writing a few notes on the activi ties of
the Portsmouth Branch for 1955/ 56, but it must be more than
that as another Annual General Meeti ng has come and gone.
It is not ofeo we appear in prini but we feel that a few notes
from time to time serve to remind members both serving and
ex-serving that there is a flourishing Branch in Ponsmouth and
district. The district part of the Branch is most important as
a number of our members live outside t]le city boundary in
Fareham, Gosport, Havant and Hayling Island. To get to
meetings, etc., these members often have considerable 'bus and
train journeys, which are noi very enjoyable on winter evenings,
and yet they can always be relied upon to turn up. Indeed this
is the spiri ~ which prevails among the hard core of members
in Portsmouth. It is a great disappointment that more of the
National Servicemen do not take an active interest in the local
Branch once they have left' the service. ·If only they would turn
up and see the spirit with which the ex-regular enters into
Branch affairs we feel sure they would continue to be active
members of the Association.
The annual general meeting of the Branch was held on 7th
February under the chairmanship of Captain Jack Brearley. We
were able to welcome back from active service our President,
Major D. W. J. Haylock, A.E.R. Major Haylock was recalled for
the Suez emergency and commanded the Press unit in Port
Said. He was able to give the meeting first hand information as
to conditions in Port Said during the operations. Major
Haylock also said that the Signal Units taking part in the
operations acquitted themselves in the best traditions of the
Corps.
At the election of officers for 1957 I 58 the following were
elected: President, Major Haylock; Chairman, Captain J.
Brearley; Vice-Chairman, Mr. S. E. Gordon; Secretary, Mr. L.
Butt; Treasurer, Mr. W. Bennett. The meeting agreed that the
Welfare side of the Branch should be left in the hands of these
officers except that certain members residing outside Portsmouth would be responsible for cases arising in their areas.
Over the past year th is arrangement has been found to be most
successful. Whilst on welfare it is pleasing to be able to report
that during I956 we have been able to assist Headquarters in
investigating a number of cases and that H.Q. have been most
generous.
In October the first dinner organised by the Branch was held,
a~ which a number of members and their wives were present.
A most enjoyable evening was had by all and it is intended to
make this an annual event in future years.
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Due to a change of command at the Hilsea Drill Hall social
functions have had to be curtailed for the present a fact which
is regre_tted by all members. It is, however, hoped that a fresh
start :Will be made m the near future as it is understood that
the Signal Squadr~n Cf.A.) from ~avant is moving into Portsmo uth. Contact 1s being made w1i,h the 0 .C. with a view to
holding combined functions in their D rill Hall.
Three members of the Branch attended the annual reunion in
Catterick last year. From conversations heard at the iast
meeting i~ would appear that the same three are iotent on
making an appearance at Catterick again this year. (I bel'eve
they have even got as far as looking up train timings). Perhaps
before June arrives more mem bers will be able to find their
way clear to m ake th e itip.
L ast yea:r these notes ended wiih an in vitation to all association members who are fort unate enougn to spend their holida ys in Sunny Southsea to look us up. This invitation is still
open. The Branch meets on i,he first Thursday of each month
at the Tal bot Hotel, G oldsmith Avenu e.
T IM CoLE

Sheffield Branch
T he Annual G eneral Meeting was h eld at the T .A. Centre,
Crabtree, on Friday, l st March . The meeting was delayed nearly
an hour in the hopes that a decently large number of members
would turn up, but it was not to be, and once aga in a small
number were given the responsibility of setting the policy for
the coming year. It is often wondered whether the small
attendance is a compliment to the officials on their work, or
absent members are making sure they are not nominated for
position.
The year was reviewed in the Chairman's remarks. H e stated
that in gen eral we had held our own, but no progress was being
made in the membership figures. The Ex-Signals of Sheffield
were just not interested in the Association, those who had any
interest at all in ex-service movements were members of another
organ isation and declined to be in two. We were hoping in the
coming year ro get more members from the T.A. now that they
were recru iting volunteers, and were ready to welcome as many
as cared to join us. T he financial side was slightly lower than
las t year, but we were solvent although far from rich. It was
intended to carry on the system of minimum business and more
social side at all meetings. He thanked the staunch regular
attenders for their support and said that without them the
Branch would have become defunct ages ago.
The retiring officials were all re-elected to office, Mr. F. G .
Elwood, Chairman; Mr. E. Taylor, ecretary; R.S.M. E. Jones
Treasurer. A vote of thanks moved for the officials' work over
th e last year completed the main business. A general discussion
on ways and means of attracting membership, and events for the
coming year then developed, and it is hoped to put some of them
into practice in the near future.

Si~nnlman ,

19 41-4 6 . Married, four children; had good
employment and wages until accident deprived him of earning capacity and halved his income. The fund helped a little.
C~rpornl, ~ f)38-4 :i~ Married, four children; had very good
mcome unul illness m November, 1956, halved hi income.
The Association Forces' Hdp Society, the R.A.O.C. and Royal
Pioneer C orps, with whom he had also served, all helped a
little to clear debts.
Signa~an, 19~0-;i5. H e has a ~0 % disability pension, is
marned, one child. H e has been 111 for a long time on a
greatly reduced income and the British L egion and his own
A%ociation paid overdue rates for hi m.

C:LOTfilNG
During the past few months, parcels of clothing have been
gratefully received from the following : Mr. A. Stokes (Malta), Major B. E . Sykes, Captain L. E.
T erry, L ieutenant-Colonel C. L. Omroaney, O.B.E., Mrs. Stewart
(London, S.W.1), Mrs. Edgcumbe (London, S.W.r), Colonel
A. B. McVittie, O.B.E.

llOYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION AND
BENEVOLENT F11ND
S ubscriptions m ost gratefully received during February, 1957:
Royal Signals Wing, School of Signals (Warrant Officers" and
Sergeants' Mess) .. .
. ..
.. .
. ..
. ..
. ..
.
3 Training R egiment .. .
.. .
.. .
Sig:ials Branch, School of Artillery
18 Medium Regiment, R.A ., Signal T~oop
1 H.Q. Sig 1al 'froop ...
.. .
...
. ..
63 L. of C . Signal Regiment, T.A . . ..
Middlesex Yeomanry SilllUll Regiment, T .A.
The Depot R egiment . ..
.. .
.. .
. ..
I 1 Signal Park Squadron
.. .
. ..
Western Command Signal Squadron .. .
..
1 Special Communicauon Signal Troop .. .
...
.. .
1 / 20 (SM) Army Signal Regimen \;.. T.A.
...
.. .
42 (L ) Iofantry Divisio:ial S ignal Kcgiment, T .A ... .
53 (W) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T .A . .. .
62 L. of C . Signal Regiment, T .A.
.. .
Western Command (M ) Sig:ial Regiment, T.A.
32 Medium Regiment, R.A., Signal Troop ...
52 (L ) l nfaauy Divisional Signal R egiment, T .A.
SHAPE Signal Squadron (SHAPE/ Paris Branch)
Berlin Signal Squadron
.. .
.. .
.. .
. ..
2 L. of C. Signal R egiment (47 Unit Branch)
Cyprus District Sig1al Regiment .. .
.. .
. ..
3 G .H .Q. Signal Regiment ...
...
...
.. .
2 Wireless Regiment ...
Total receipts ...

. .

£ s.

d.

6 16
5 10
l
4
I
0
16
l

8
0

3
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
6

JO

8 0
10 12
3 0
3 0
3 7
6
2 7

6
4

15

4
I
20

6
5
35
9
19

2
4
13
15
0
0
0
14
13
3

0
9
0
0
2
0
0
0
l

4
0

£1 50 10

7

£ s.

d.

1

0

20

0
IO 10
5 5
2
0
10

0
0
0
0

£ 39

6 o

llOYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
WEl.FAllE SEc:TION
Donations most gratefully received during Pebn<ary, 1957 :

Welfare

Section

Below an attempt is made to describe with suitable
anonymity eight cases taken from the W elfare Section
files current during the first week in March, I957Also on this page is a simple statement of income and
expenditure.
Orphan daughter of Si~nalman, 1925-30, 1939-43.
He died in 1953. Her mother is also dead. Her income as
an apprentice o nlv just exceeds her board and does not run
to clothes. The fund helped a little.
Ex-f',,or11oral R.E. Si~nnls, J 915-19. previou service
from 1899, during which he served in the South Africa War
and in the Sudan. He was in the G.P.O. Engineering Department from 1919. He and his So-year-old wife live on a tiny
income. It is a dreadful thing that he had to pledge hi
medals. The fund helped.
Sil{nabnm1, 1048-53. Cured of tuberculosis, he is to start
a rehabilitation course but lacked clothes. He now has some.
Widow of Slgnnlmnn, 1952-55, who was killed in a
motor cycle accident in September, 1956, writes gratefully to thank for help received.
Slgnnlnmn, 1953-57. A Life Member of the Association,
had difficulty in restarting in civil life. His troubles were
solved by the Secretary of the concerned Branch of the
Association at very small cost in money but a large cost in
voluntary time and effort.
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49 (WR) Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment

N ewcastle Branch

~hls~~~~~~tu~,,!~ch

r

...

:::
Captain R . R. Pevcrall ...
Mr. P . D. Evans . ..
Total receipts ...

o

Expenditttre during Febn<ary, 19 - 7
,£2% 19
(Includes : Rent and Rates; Beds nad Bedding; F urnit ure;
Cots and Proms; General Assistance).
Analysis of Cases :
Widows nnd Dependants
...
.. .
4
Released and Discharged Soldiers ...
]6
Total cases ns isted

40

19 cases of Soldiers who served during the 1939 45 War
21

0

cases of Soldiers who did not •crvc during; the War

..
.•

.£11 3 t4
.£ 173 5

0
0

LIGHTER FUEL P.1.CKS
The following amounts were most gratefully re eivcd durina February ,
1957:

Bolt No. 18 .. . 3 Sauadron, 2 L. of C. ignal Reg;imcnt •.
45 .. . 42 AGRA (AA) Si~al Squadron
67 . . . 43 (W ) Infantry Divisional Sig-ial R cg'.men t.
70 . .. 50

~::~nf~try ::~ivi~ional Sign~: Rcglme~r.

£ s.

d.

0

6

0
0

2

0

.£4 •3

0

1

122 .. • Southampton Branch
...
123 .. . Southampton Branch .

Total

113

[Photograph by courtesy ''Western Mail and Echo," Cardiff

Ar01y Rugby Cup regained by the Corps
1st Training Regiment Royal Signa ls 15 pts.; 1st Battalio n T he Welch Regiment 3 pts.
The 1st Training Regiment Royal Signals defeated the
holders, 1st Battalion The Welch Regiment (B.A.0.R.), in
the final of the Army CJ.Ip at Aldershot on 6th March, 1957,
and thus won the Cup for the sixth time in nine years.
A morning of continuous rain, after a long period of mild
and dry weather, did little to daunt the spectators who
appeared in appreciable numbers.
There was great activity in the Welch camp before the
kick-<>ff. Leeks were to be seen in great profusion and
the largest of them all was duly placed on the centre spot.
The tying of the famous Welch saucepan on the crossbar
was accompanied by the spontaneous singing which one
always associates with Welch crowds.
The Signals were first to take the fie ld and their thousandodd spectators, who up till now had been quietly observing
the activities in the Welch camp, suddenly came to life with
a roar which shook the stands. An attempt by Signalman
Evans to convert the leek, which was still upright on the
centre spot, and the arrival of the Welch team, started the
afternoon off on a good footing.
The records of the teams in the previous rounds gave a
good indication of the battle to come, particularly as neither
side had had its line crossed.
·
n t Training Regiment Royal S' gnals
Battalion The W clch Regiment

1 s1

II 7 p:s.
t

32 pts.

3 P IS. (penalty)
Nil.

ignals defended the pavilion end against a slight breeze
and immediately found themselves under pressure from the
very lively Welchmen, who threw themselves into the attack
from the kick-off.
The first half was a fierce struggle, with the Signals on
the defensive. Nerves and a lack of co-ordination in the
set crums allowed the Welchmen to control proceedings.
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Llewellyn's magnificent jumping in the line-outs was a
constant source of trouble to Signals.
Fortunately the Welch did not m3.ke the best use of their
temporary superiority. Their attacks, though plentiful, were
strictly orthodo...>C and again and again were smashed by
excellent tackling. They were constantly ·being put back by
the accurate touch finding of Evans and Scotland. Royal
Signals' forwards were not entirely out of the picture and
had the edge in the loose, putting in some very fine rushes,
which helped to take some of the fire out of the Welch.
About halfway through the first half an offside presented
the Welch with a penalty and an audible sigh of relief was
heard in certain quarters as Mathias' kick fell short. The
nerve strained supporters of both sides were due for a
further shock when Scotland, attempting a longe range drop
at goal, s'.iced the ball across the fie ld straight into the arms
of Griffiths, who lost little time in starting an attack. Red
jerseys appeared from every.w here in support but a forward
pass put "paid" to what must have been a certain try.
H alf-tim_ found the spectators more exhausted than the
players.
On the resumption the Welchmen found that their initial
superiority had vanished. Signals were obtaining an equal
share of the ball and for some 15 minutes the game was
qu ite negative.
Scotland had a long range attempt at a penalty which fell
short and immediately afterwards Evans attempted a leftfooted drop at goal which narrowly missed . This appeared
to be the signal for an assault which came in and lasted
until the closing minutes of the game. It was now the
Welch on the defensive and they were later to be thrown into
confusion .
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The game came to life in a flash. A quick heel from a
scrum saw Scotland away. He evaded the first line of
defence and put in a beautifully judged diagonal kick for
the left-hand Welch corner flag. It fell just in front of
Williams, who was coming up at speed; he managed to
gather it on the bounce and went over to score. Scotland
made no mistake with the conversion.
The Welch kick-off was followed by a scr um. Scotland
moved rapidly to the right, drawing the defence, whilst Haw
threw out a long pass to Benson on the left. Benson tapped
the ball ahead over the W elch three-quarter line to Williams
on the wing and was up to take the inside pass and score
before the Welch cover defence had realised what had
happened. Scotland converted.
The W elch now found t hemselves ten points d own in
three m inutes. A cruel b low, from which they never really
recovered.
A free kick came as a welcome relief to the Welch but
unfortunately for them it was collected cleanly by Evans
running backwards. He brough t the ball into play on the
open side. H e passed ou t to Scotland, who split the defence
with a long run and eventually threw out a long and perfectly timed pass to Williams, w ho crossed the line from
ten yards o ut. Scotland's kick was enough to break the
stoutest of hearts. I t hit the post, dropped , bounced on
the crossbar and went over.
The "gam e" Welch, however, were far from finished.
They fought to the fi nal whistle, to be rewarded by a try
as a res ult of a d eterm in ed burst by D avies, Lewis· and
M athias. Well, they deser ved it. Their captain, C aptain
K . J . D avey, had led a very fine team and had been a" tower
of strength " him self.
T he conversion failed, the whistle went, the ball and
saucepan were snapped up by Signals' spectators. The latter
was eventually retrieved by the W elch supporters. So ended
the Army C up F inal of ~ 957·
1st Training llegimt> '.:. lloy al Signals
Signalman G . N . Evans, Signalman D . A. Williams, L anceCorporal P. Benson, Signalma n W. Murray, Signalman ]. P.
Tidswell, Corporal K. J. F. Scotland (captain), Lieutenant B.
Haw, Corporal G. R. Balsdon, Lance-Corporal J. W. Loughna,
Signalman C. Clarke, Lance-Corporal R. H. Owen, LanceCorporal R. Thomas, Signalman H . W. Roath, Lance-Corporal
A. J. Capper and Signalman ]. C. Smith.
llUGDY FOOTBALL
Waterloo at Dlundellsands, 9th Febr uary, 1957
The Corps 6 pts., Waterloo 12 pts.

D espite a period of prolonged rain the Watc:rloo ground was
in excellent condition and a very good gathering of spectators
were treated to an entertaining and thrilling game. ,
Play was fast and open and the first try for Waterloo, coming
from a set scrum on our line, was an excellent exhibition of a
" push over " try. The conversion failed. Waterloo were now
put under pressure which resulted in a penalty kick about which
K. J. F. Scotland made no mistake.
Waterloo retaliated when Jarnson beat our full back to the
"touch down." Shortly afterwards K. J. F . Scotland dropped
a goal to put us on even terms at half-time.
Waterloo had the edge on us in age and experience. Fitness
might have won the day, but . unforn~nately A. Godson was
injured in the second half. which mdltectly led to Waterloo
.
.
.
scoring twice.
The final whistle saw us battling on their goal-hne.
Jamson, Rimmer, Godfrey were outstanding for Waterloo,
whilst on the Corps side Scotland, Godson and Benson were
much in evidence.
Corps side: Signalman G. N. Evans, Si~nafman D. A.
Williams Lance-Corporal P. Benson, Second-Lieutenant M. F.
Coleman: Second-L ieutenant A. Godson, La_nce-Corporal
K. J. F. Scotland, Lieutenant B. Haw, Second-Lieutenant M.
Weatherley, Lance-Corporal J. Loughna, Lance-Corporal A. J.
Capper, Lance-Corporal R. H. Owen, Lance-<;:orporal R.
Thomas, Second-Lieutenant P. Wheeler, Second-Lieutenant R.
Pitts, Signalman J. Smith.
(Rugby Notes continued at foot of the next column).
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Courresy Daily Express

Mr. J. Peters, Mr . K. Norris, Mr. Max Robertson , Major R. Findlay
(late Royal Signals)

"Jim Peters " Trophy
THE WIRE is indebted to the Daily Express and particularly to Major Robert Findlay, late of 56 London
Divisional Signals and 25 and 26 Indian Divisional Signals,
who is Sports Editor, for the photograph and permission
to m3.ke extracts from that newspaper of March 7th. "The
' Jim Peters' Trophy w as created by the Daily Express
to commemorate the tremendous feat of Jim Peters at the
Empire Games in Vancouver, 1954, when his valiant struggle
to win the Marathon aroused the admiration of the world."
By way of a national ballot, the trophy for 1956 was voted
to Mr. Ken Norris, who w.ill be well remembered as a
m ost notable runner whilst serving with Royal Signals.
He has, of course, enhanced his fame very much since.
During 1956 Norris, among other notable successes,
has won the 4t miles "Round-the-Houses" race at Sao
Paulo in Brazil. He went on to win I nternational races at
San Sebastian, Budapest and Prague. In the Olympics at
Melbourne the finished fifth in the 10,000 metres race. Later
in 1956 and during 1957 so far, his name has continually
been in the newspapers as winner or near winner of crosscountry races in the highest c:ass.
It is interesting to note that Major Robert Findlay, in
writing, says " that it may be of interest to Royal Signals
that an ex-Signal ty,pe should be presenting the Trophy
to a Signal type. I was with Combined Operations all
during the war and served in tihe Middle East I taly, Burma
and Malaya with various Units." Three of these are
mentioned at the beginning of the article.

Oxfor d U nive r s ity Groyhounds, O x ford ,
14tlt F e bruary, 195 7
T h e Corps 1 9 pts . , Ox ford Greyhowad s 8 pts .

To quote the Oxford Mail: "Greyhounds soundly beaten.
Royal Signals had more initiative."
Having lost both games against the LX Club and Greyhound
last season we had our revenge in beating both of them on their
home grounds this year.
Unfortunately Lance-Corporal K. J. F. Scotland was injured
in an Army game which necessitated moving Second-L ieutenant
A. Godson to stand off and bringing Signalman J. P. Tidswell
in on the wing.
It was a delightfully opi:n game with the ball being thrown
about continually. One of our tries, which was eventually scored
by Second-Lieutenant P. Wheeler, must have passed through ten
pairs o ~ hands, and the movement commenced well in our own
half.
Scorers: Kilminster and Morris with one conversion for the
Gr,.vhounds. Williams. Tidswell, Wheeler and Evan rwo conversions and two penalties for the Corps.
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UOYAL SIGXALS CROSS t;OUNTR''

Th Royal ignal team were fourth in the Junior Northern
Countie Cro s Country Championships, which were held at
Morecambe on aturday 23rd February, 1957.
'I eather conditions were really bad, there being a strong
biting wind with snow, rain and sleet. The course, which had
b en churned up by three previous races, could not have been
more muddy.
Con idering the high standard of running the team did well
10 come fourth. Detailed results as follows: I t
cpron Harriers , 52 points..
211d- Bramley and District H arriers, ?? p0fats.
3rd- Macclesfield Harrier , 161 pomt .
4th- Royal Signals, 182 p0ints.

RS ~

1TR
1TR

Name
Final Position
Sigm. Williams
16
2/ Lt. Harris
48
igm. Turnbull
igm. Davis

50
68

Superb

Quality

MILL MAN

CHAS. JACKSON &" SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
Telephone
DARLINGTON
2955

DE LUXE S ALOON (ILLUSTRATED) · CONVERTIBLE
ESTATE CAR · IDLL MAN HUSKY

Established
1894

Fony-two teams entered and there were approximately 250
tarter .
Royal Signals T earn finished as follows : Regr.
2TR

New as today in every w ay •••

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our aim in all Depts :-

Tim e
38 mins. 55 secs.
39 mins. 58sccs .

Sixty Years Satisfactory Service
" WE BUY THE BEST ..

DAILY

" WE SELL THE BEST"

DELIVERIES

IN

YOUR

DISTRICT

Consult us

40 mins.
·41 mins.

about

182

1TR
tTR
4T R

Sigm. Butt
Cpl. Abbott
Cpl. Bright

90
107

41 min s. 48 secs.
42 mios. 48 secs.

Winning time approx. 35 minutes 10 seconds.
A Royal Signals T eam has been entered for the English
ational Championships on 9th March. It will be the first time
that Signals have competed in this event for some years.
ROYAL

SIG~ALS

TENI\"IS

The Corps T ennis Tournament will be played at the Officers'
Club, Catterick Camp during the period Monday, 13th May,
1957, to Saturday, 18th May, 1957.
Events will be open singles; other ranks' singles; open doubles;
o::her ranks' doubles; regimental doubles.
Entries for these events must be sent to Major T . L. Richards,
Royal Signals, Officer Training Wing, School of Signals,
Carterick Camp Yorkshire, as early as possible before 7th May,
1957.

~lessenger

Morgan & May

Auctioneers and Estate Agents
Sur veyors and Valuers
P. A . Luxmoore M ay, F.R.1.c.s.,
D avid C. Lyall

F.A. I.

Valuations for Probate, Mortgage, Sale, etc.
Surveys for all Purposes.
Building Surveyors.
Agricultural and Timber Valuations.
Real Estate Sales and Lettings.
EAST HORSLEY - Wi thin 5 minutes walk
station, Wa terloo 38 minutes. Well built house
with bard tennis court, ! acre paddock backing
o n to woods. Accommodation consists 4 Bedrooms; large Lounge, Dining Room , Kitchen,
Cloakroom , Bathroom with W.C.
Garage.
Conservatory.
Price Freehold £5350.

For furth er details of this and other properties,
apply to:II

l

first -

BLAZER BADGE

we offer

Made entirely BY HAND to your app r oved Regimental design . In
fine wire and silks, to fast you for years. We supply on dark navy
or black cloth, or on your own detached pocket (blazers must not
be sent). The Royal Signals Badge costs 40/- , postage (including
Forces air-mai l) paid. Despatched w ithin seven days from receipt
of remittance, subject to immediate refund If you are in any way
dissatisfied with our craftsmanship.

Write for details and brochure to:

export prices.

D. J. PARKINSON

EUROPEAN SECTION· OVERSEAS DEPT
DEVONSIDRE HOUSE· PICCADILLY
LONDO.' W.l

ROOTES PRODUCTS-HUMBER· HILLMAN· SU N B E A M· S INGE R

GOLD AND SILVER WIR E BADGE-MAKER

15 Albert Road , Brighton, I

MESSENGER M ORGAN & MAY
12 Station Parade, Ock ham Road South,
Tel : East H orsley 2m

GREAT PLACES FOR TRAFFIC
Widely Know n

Throughout the Se rvices
Hawkes have supplied Service uni form and
equipment for nearly two hund red years. But
they are equa lly well known as ci vili a n ta ilors,
modern in their methods, while tradi tional in
their spiri t. Hawkes Department fo r Im medi ate
Wear is the natural resort of men who wish to
mainta in the Savile Row standard without
undue strain on their pocket.

e
e
e

Traffic in terms of wheels at Piccadilly Circus . . . traffic in terms of words at
Porthcurno. Cable and Wireless Limited's cable station here is the beginning of
the British Commonwealth's vast submarine cable system. The station can
handle traffic to the rune of over a million words a day. The Company
owns a world-wide network of 150,000 miles of submarine cable, maintaining
it with a fleet of 8 cableships stationed at strategic points. It
also owns and maintains wireless relay stations on the trunk routes, operates
the overseas telegraph services of most of the colonial territories and cable
services in various other countries throughout the world.

PICCADILLY CIJlCUS

.

W UNGE SUITS FROM £22/0/0
OVERCOATS FROM 19 GNS.
SPORTS JACKETS FROM 11 GNS.
ALL UNIFOR MS AND SERVICE
EQU lPME T SUPPLIED

CABLE & WIRELESS LIM I TED

*
'f:f

For Bespoke Tailoring, patterns and prices will
be gladly supplied on request

Hawkes of Savile Row

-_.:~
---- ~~!i~
---::.:-~-~=~

Regimental Tailors and Outfitters
Established 1771

1 SAVILE ROW, W.1

.·-.:77~I
. ~-.:~·-:~-

(Telephone : REGent 0186)

12a LONDON RD., CAMBERLEY
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-.. . :"' -; : . _--- --:. -

--~-

~.~:.f;~i*j.~~-::_.:..,;;--::~-~-:: ...; -·._=---

(Telephone: Camberley 829)

PORrHCURNO COVE,

Please note ou r new Cambcrlc.v addrc.s.
C AB LE

116

ROOTES LL'\IITED

special attractive

·-

Ir

,,

your car

wear a distinctive

&

W I R ELESS

LIMITED
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Officially Appointed Tailors to the Royal Signals
For over 55 years it has been our privilege to serve officers in many
famous regiments, and we are proud to announce our recent
appointment as official tailors to the Royal Signals. The high
standard which we have achieved and maintained in this most
exacting branch of tailoring has earned us a reputation of which
we are truly proud.

(BOND STREET) LTD.

REGIMENTAL CAPMAI<ERS TO

ROYAL

~ernard ?eat/Jeri!)
55 Conduit Street, London, W. r
ALDERSHOT: 4 7 HIGH STREET
BIRMINGHAM: I I BENNETT'S

SIGNALS

38 NEW BOND STREET, LO NDO N, W .1. MA YFAIR 0784

4 0A

LONDON ROAD, CAMBERLEY
( W<d,,.,da1 afrernooru un11)

CIVIL & MILITARY HATTER

HILL

REGIMENTAL & CLUB TIES

CHESTER: AT BROWN'S OF CHESTER (Street Level Entrance)

...
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MA.JOR-GENERAL W. A. SCOTT, C.D., C.D.E.,
Representative Colonel Commandant

HE Annual Meeting of Branoh Representatives of the Association took
place in London on the 13th April. A report of the Meeting begins on
T
page 151.
The Representative Colonel Commandant and the Signal Officer-in-Chief
very kindly came to the Meeting and spoke to the assembled Representatives
of Branches.
A brief report of their speeches follows:
lUAJOR-GENERAL ~I. S. WHEATLEY, C.D., C.D.E.,
Signal Ofl'i.cer-in-Chief
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"It was the year before last I had the honour of saying a few words to
you-since then a lot of water has flowed under the bridge.
"If yoq remember I was talking about the McLeOd Committee, that
Committee which has done so much for the Corps. I am pleased to tell you
now that virtually all of the recommendations have now been implemented, and
that the benefit to the Corps will gradually be felt, and the full benefit in
about another year's time, when all the extra ranks have been taken up.
"With regret, as you know, we had to hand over to the tRoyal Engineers
and the Royal Artillery the work of providing their own Signals. It is sad to
sever the connections we have had, particularly with the Royal Artillery for
so many years.
.
"We are setting up Training Schools in B.A.0.R. and in FARELF. The
object of the Schools is to provide extra facilities for up-grading and trade
training of which in the past have been lacking."
General Wheatley then gave some details of ~he new grades of Traffic
Officer and Traffic Supervisor and of certain increases in rank of various
appointments. .
"We are not getting enough high grade tradesmen-there is an overall
shortage. We are up against £15 to £25 a week civilian rates in industry. It
is all very difficult. We have tried many schemes to try and encourage men
with. high qualifications to join and continue to serve in the Corps. We are
trying very hard to obtain sufficient ex-tradesmen of the Corps to continue
to serve as civilians, thus releasing the younger men for work which can be
done only by soldiers. The Labour Exchanges have full details of what we
want. I shall be grateful if branches would keep this maher in mind.
" The Boys' R egiment in Devonshire is now called the Junior Leaders
Regiment. This change of ,name has been introduced to conform with the
rest of the Army.
"I took a Passing-Out Parade recently, which was attended by various
local dignitaries. The parade was first-class. If we are to keep up with
the ' new look ' of the Regular Army those who have joined the Corps as Boys
will be as important as ever they were. It is vitally important that parents be
informed of the excellence of the Regiment and encouraged to send their boys
there. Arrangements are being made for Youth Liaison Officers to visit all
types of schools to encourage boys to join the Regular Army through the
Junior Leaders Regiments.
" I have been visiting a number of firms in the light electrical industry
and have a good response to a suggestion that these firms should encourage
young men to do their National Service in Royal Signals.
"A mobile display van to encourage recruiting for Royal Signals is now
visiting many places in Eastern Command. If anyone who visits it has
suggestions for making improvements I shall be glad to receive them.
"The latest information about Career prospects and civilian vacancies
in the Army is always available from the Senior Personnel Officer Royal
Signals -The War Office, Northumberland Avenue, London, S.W.1 (Tele.:
WHI 9400 Ext. n5)." ·
The Signal Officer-in-Chief spoke about new equipment and the recent
White Paper on Defence.
He concluded by mentioning the Royal Signals Booklet and hoped that
a large number of copies would be bought by members of the Association.
T H E W I RE, MAY 1 957

" It is several years since I was last able to come to one
of these meetings and it is a great pleasure to be here again
to see so many old friends.
"It is very good to hear that the Association is flourishing
and the figures we heard for the last two years were very
impressive.
" It is a good many years since the ·W ar ended and these
thing have a habit of dying, but this seems to be a dynamic
As ociation which is stjll growing, still active, and people
are making it do more and better things.
" We have all been wondering what is to happen to the
Army in the future, and you all realise that General
Wheatley has not told us everything. I am sure the Regular
Corps will benefit from being smaller. It is overstretched.
The Territorials will get some benefit from the proposed
reorganisation. In between the Wars the best thing in the
Territorial Army was the volunteer spirit-the worst thing
was the lack of equipment. They are now going to have the
best of both worlds. They will revert to a volunteer basis
and they will have plenty of transport and plenty of
equipment.
" These are very difficult times and I am sure the Corps
is very lucky to have General Wheatley in the War Office
to see the changes through.
" I have just been out to the Far East and spent a few
days going round Units in Singapore and Malaya, meeting
many old friends and ex-members of the Corps; quite a
number are working for private firms in Malaya and they
came to meet me at gatherings organised by Signal Units.
" It was good to see in Malaya, British soldiers and
Malayan soldiers, Chinese, Indians, Gurkhas, all working
together in Signal Regiments perfectly happily, not only
men, but men and women in some Units, all with the same
o bject, the same loyalty to the Queen and our Corps.
Difference of race made no difference to them. A very
worthy and wonderful example of the spirit that has made
our Corps what it is and has kept this Association going."

assembled round him in Delhi and Simla. Earle served as
Signal Officer-in-Chief, India, till 1924, when he came home
to be Chief Signal Officer, Southern Command.
In 1929 he went from Salisbury to the War Office as
G.S.0.1, S.D.6 (the equivalent then of the .0.-in-C. of
today), where he stayed till his retirement in 1931.
For his services in South Africa, Earle was mentioned in
despatches; in World War I he was awarded the o.s.o. and
was mentioned four times; in 1919 he was made a c.M.G.;
he was A.D.C. to the King from 1923 and Honorary
Colonel of the 43rd (Wessex) Divisional ignals (T.A.)
1929-1934.
Such is his record. Bare bones may be, but covering a
multiplicity of tasks, responsibilities, experience and
success. What is of greater moment to us, however, is the
fact to which his record of service so clearly testifies, that
he was one of the now diminishing band who set the tone
to those who came after them and to whom the latter owe
so much by way of example, tradition and repute. Colonel
Earle was one of the " elder statesmen," the founder
members of the new Corps whose leadership and guidance
led to 'Royal" being added to the title of the young Corps
so soon after its birth.
To know Bobby Earle was to love him; to serve with or
under him was a privilege and a pleasure for all, whether
British or Indian.
He thought the best of everybody and got the most out
of them and out of life.
He was essentially a happy, kind and friendly man, who
never lacked congenial company. ·
He was brought up to enjoy and appreciate a horse, with
all that that meant in those days, but his real love was shooting 2nd, in later life fishing. It was a joy to be associated
in any degree with his family life and the outdoor pursuits
which brought him and his companions so much pleasure.
We extend to his widow, his son, daughter and grandchildren our deep and :i.ffectionate sympathy, together with
our gratitude for his memory and his example of cheerful
selfless service.

®bituarp
COLONEL llODERT GILMOUll EARLE,
{;.lU.G., D.s.o., A.D.C.
Boru 1874 - Died 1957

" Bobbie " Earle was commissioned in the Royal
Engineers in 1894. True to the traditions of that manysided Corps he served in turn as a Balloonist, a Field Sapper
in South Africa, with a Field Troop at Aldershot and with
the znd Q.V.O. Sappers and Miners at Bangalore, where
he commanded a Company made up of specialist sections,
one of which was a telegraph section.
In 1910 he did a Signal course at Poona prior to raising,
mainly from personnel of the appers and Miners, the 34th
Divisional Signal Company, one of the four original Signal
Units in India.
On the outbreak of war in 1914 Earle was given the job
of raising yet another Unit, the 35th Divisional Signal
Company, which he took to France with the Meerut
Division. Shortly after arrival in France he became
Assistant Director, Army Signals of the Indian Corps.
Returning to England in 1915 he took over the organisation and training of the Signal Unit being raised at Haynes
Park to serve the Headquarters of the Fourth Army, which
was about to be formed in France. He became D.D.A.S.,
Fourth Army, under General Sir Henry (later Lord)
Rawlinson, and held that appointment till the end of the
war. He then returned to India, where he commanded the
Signals of the Normern Army in the Afghan War.
Later, in 1919, when Lord Rawlinson had taken over as
Commander-in-Chief in India Colonel Earle was one of
the Fourth Army hierarchy whom he, Lord Ra.wlinson,
THE WI R E, MAY
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l.IEt"TES.\. ·T-COLO. El••• E. STEELEY, TD., J.P.

We regret to announce the death of Lieutenant-Colonel N. E.
Steeley, who erved for many years with the 48th Divi ional
ignal, T.A.
teeley tarted his oldiering in eptember, 1914, when he
joined the rst Birmingham City Battalion of the Royal Warwickhire Regiment. He was commissioned in the Royal Artillery
and erved for the r mainder of the Great War in the RF.A. in
France and Mesopotamia.
In 1923 he joined the 48th (South Midlands) Divisional
ignals T.A.. and was with his Unit until 1933, when he
transferred to the T.A.R.O.
Early in 1939 he returned to the Active List and was Secondin-Command of the 4 th's duplicate Unit-the 6rst Divisional
ignals-until the end of 1940. f!e then served for a year as an
S.0.2 on the C.S.O.'s staff at H.Q., Southern Command. From
December r94r until the end of the War Steeley was employed
on technical equipment at the M inistry of upply.
He was Managing Director of P. J. Evans Ltd., the wellknown Birmingham firm of motor agents, and a Justice of the
Peace for Sutton Co1dfield.
lUAJOil F . A .

CA~llN

His friends in Royal Signals will have been sad to hear
of his sudden death on 6th April, 1957, at his home, n3,
Abbots Walk, Bexley Heath, Kent. Joining Royal Signals
ill! 1925, he was commissioned from the rank of C.Q.M.S. in
1941 and served on until retirement in 1949, being then a
Major. After a short experience of civil life he returned to
the Corps in 1951 with a Short Service Commission as
Captain; from this he left finally in August, 1954, being
appointed to the rank of Major.
B diwrial Cont in.ue d

H .M. The Queen has been graciously pleased to approve
llhe affiliation of the 5rst Highland D ivisional Signal
Regiment, T .A., and the 17th Gurkha D ivisional Signal
Regiment Brigade of G urkhas.

*

*

The 64th meeting of the Corps Committee has decided
that a photostat copy of the Frontispiece and tihe Roll of
Honour of Officers of the Royal Corps of Signals and of the
Indian Signal Corps are to be obtained and placed in
Catterick-a suitable place.

*

The llhodes ia and Nya s aland Corp s o f S i g nals,

the formation of which was notified in the London Gazette
of 8th February and to the 64th meeting of the Corps
Committee on 13th March.. The Corps Committee has
decided that a piece of silver should be presented to this the
newest of the Signal Corps of the Commonwealth.

Amid

scenes

3

of

m1paralle d

e nt1tus las m

TRAINING REGIMENT
won the

NORTHERN CO~BIAl\"D
ASSOCIATIO::V FOOTBALL CUP
b y b e atin g 7 Royal Tank R e giment b y
3 goals to 2. ·
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London Gazette

3rd Training Regiment
Arrivals: Mujor L. S. McCnrthy.
Departures: Captain R. J . Savage, Staff Sergeant Scrafton.
2
Wireless Regiment
Arnvals: W.0.II F. M. Raynor, Sergeants D. G. Cox and C . D. Edgar.
Departures : Staff Sergeant E. A. Griot.

2<tth March, 1957.
REGULAR ARMY

The undermentioned Lieutenants (T.O.T.s) from Short Service Commission to be Lieutenants (T.O .T.s), 17th October, 1956:Alfred Render.
Clive Kenne th Ottler.
Peter Thompson.
Royal Dudley Wil!ingale.
orman William Merrifield.
TERRITORIAL ARMY

Major P. R. Hoskins to be Lieutenant-Colonel, 7th March, 1957.

29th March, 1957.
Brigadier William Russell Smijth-Windham, C.B.E., D.s.o., is appointed
Aide-de-Camp I Q The Queen, 4th December, 1956, in succession to MajorGenerai Leslie de Malapert Thuillier, O.B.B.
REGULAR AAAIY RBSBRVB OF OFFICERS
Lieutenant-Colonel s ..r. Lovegrove, T.D., from A.B. Reserve of Officers
to be Lieutenant-Colonel, ~ist February, 1957.

TERRITORIAL ARMY

Lieutenant-Colonel The Viscount Malden , T.D., to be Honorary Colonel
Middlesex Yeomanry Signal R egiment, 6th April, 1957, vice Brigadier B. B.
Kennett, C.B.B., tenure expired.

2nd April, 1957.
REGULAR ARMY

M ajor G . A. Dutton to R .A .R.0 ., 1st April, 1957, granted the hon. rank
of Lieutenant-Colonel.
Major (Q.M.) A . M . Lynch relinquishes his comm ission on completion
of service, 1st April, 1957.
Major L . H . Caldicott, M.B.E., T.D., relinquishes his commission on completion of service, xst April, 1957,

121h April, 1957
REGULAR ARMY

Captain H . E. Roper, B.Sc., to be Major, 6th April, 1957.
Lieutenant (T.O .T.) W. Ellis to be Captain (T.O.T.), 5th April, 1957.

ltl ovem e n ts -

Roll of Honour - Roy al Itlilitary 1U e morial
C hape l , Sandhurst

*

PERSONAL
COLUMN

12 Air Formation Sig'1a1 Regi>mmt
Arrivals: A-iajor R. R . Morrison, M.B.E., R.S .M. R. A. Boddininon.
Departures: R .S.M. W . G. Finch, Staff Scriteant R. P. Murray.

llirths
PJCKARD.-To Sergeant and Mrs. G. Pickard, a daughter, Michele Ann
on 23rd March, 1957, at B.M.H., Nairobi, Kenya,
'
GWYNNE.-To Sergeant and Mrs. J. L. Gwynne, a daughter, Angela Joy,
on 4th March, 1957, at B.M.H., Iserlohn.
WRIGHT.- To Sergeant and Mrs. H. E. Wriaht, on 27th February, 1957,
nt Newark, a son, Stephen John.
BENTlIAM.-To Sergeant and Mrs. Bentham (R.A.P.C.), at Newark, on
2~th February, 1957, a daughter, Christine Ann.
FISH.-To Corporal and Mrs. Fish, at Newark, on 26th February, 1957,
a son Michael John.

Marriag es
TOWNSEND-EV ANS.-Signalrnan B. Townsend to Miss Brenda Evan1,
at Tonypandy, on 9th March, 1957,
BLYTH-TAYLOR.-Sergeant Blythe to Miss Brenda Taylor, at Derby,
on 23rd February, 1957.
FARRELLY-McMAIN.-Corporal Farrelly to Miss Doreen McMain, at
Darlington on :znd March, 1957,

Deaths
BARLE.-Colonel Robert Gilmour Earle, on 22nd March, at Bodenham,
Wilts, aged 82.
CAMIN.-At bis home, 113 Abbotts Walk, Bexley Heath, Kent, on 6th
April, 1957, Major F. A. Camin. He served in Royal Signals 1925-1949
and 1951-1954, and was a Life Member of the Association.
PRICE.-Ex-Signalman R. Price, of 7, Kipling Avenue, Blackhall Colliery,
West Hartlepool, Co. Durham, on 12th Januaiy, 1957, a11ed 26.
TURNER.-Ex-Driver H . Turner, of Crosland Hall Farm, Healy House,
Netherton, Huddersfield, on 27th March, 1957, aged 49.
TEELEY .--On 7th April , 1957, Lieutenant-Colonel Norman Ellis Steeley,
T.D., J.P. of Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire, aged 63 years (formerly 48th
Divisional Signals, T.A.).

A rri v als an1l D e 11art iires
COMCAN S ignal Troop, Accra
Arrfoals: Staff Sergeants Swaby and Smith, and Seraeant Barker.
Departures : F. of S . Soward, Sergeant Turriff.
Officer Training Wing, S chool of Signals
Arrivals : Sergeant S. H. Clark and A/Sergeant R. N. L. Cassling.
Departures : W.0.1 .Fr. W . Newsham.
19 Army Group Signal Regiment
Arrivals : Majors C. M. Jenkins and C . Mitchell, Captain D . N. Urquhart,
Lieutenant J. H. Powlesland, R.E.M.E. , W .O .sll Jones, Richards, and
Sergeant Maher.
Departures: Major J . C . Alcock, Captain A . D . Whittaker, R.E.M.E.,
W.O.II Skinner.
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Mr. S . T. Parker is now the Landlord of the Cross Keys Inn, Huttoft,
Alford, Lincolnshire. He will be remembered as Squadron Sergeant-Major
in the ISt Training Regiment, and especially to those who served in A Corps
Sianah in India 1935-43.

*

*

*

Major J. Broadley, Superintendent, W ar Veterans' Home, " Britomart
House/' 135, Britomart Street, Berhamporc, Wellington, S.1.,
New Zealand.
The above named served with the Corps from the early 1920's until 1950.
He would like to hear from any old friends of Royal Signals.

29th-30th June, 19 1

eottish Reunion
Dreghorn Camp, Edinburgh
17th/18th Augu t, 19 7
Saturday, 171h August
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Reception arrangements.
6.oo p.m. The Playing of Retreat.
8.oo p.m. Sergeants' Mess and All Ranks' Dance.
Sunday, 18th August
I r.oo a.m.
Church Parade Service and March Past.
1.00 p.m.
Lunch.
2.30 to s p.m. Gala.

::Vational Hadio Show
Earls Court, London, from 28th August to 7th September 1957.

West Country lleunion

28th-29th September, 1957

Corps Band Summer Tour 1957
Touring Da11d
2181 May - 23rd May
26th May - 1st June
29th May ...
2nd June - 8th June
9th June - 22nd June
23rd June - 30th June
ISi July - 6th July ...
7th July ...
8th July - 14th July ...
15th July - 20th July

O.C.A., South Wales
Victoria Embankment Gardens
Corps Dinner
Kneller Hall
Eastbourne
O.C.A. . Cattericlr.
York Festival
Gateshead
Edinburgh
Dunfermline

N o n-Touri11g Da11d
21st
25th
29th
2nd
15th

May ...
May - 27th May
May - xst June
June - 8th June
June - r7th June

Quick Silver Gue 1 Night
Loughborough
Eastern Command
Kneller Hall
On offer to 3 Training Regiment,
Lincoln
Newcastle, H .R .H . Princess Royal

16th Jul y

R OYAL SI GNALS LAWN TENNIS195'7 FIX TURES

*

*

Oflleers

Major (T.O.T .) W . Brewin, FARELF to Northern Command.
Major (Q .M .) S. L. G ant, The War Office to M.E.L.F.
Major (T.O .T.) N. Shepherd , Northern Command to FARELF.
Major J. K . Brown, B.A.O .R to M.E.L.F.
Lieutenant-Colonel H. J. Thom pson, M.E.L.F. to Infantry Divisional
Signal Regiment (T.A.).
M ajor J. Knowles, M.E.L.F. to B.A.0 .R.
Major J. I. Parkinson, ALFCE to Depot (HS).
Lieutenant (T .O.T.) C. Brodley, School of Si1tt1als to B.A.0 .R .
Captain (T .O.T.) P. R. Moores, Western Command Siitnal Squadron
to School of Signals.
M ajor J. d e D. Yule, B.A.O.R. to Cypr11s.
Lieutenant (Q.M.) G . J. Bevan, First Commission to Corps Signal
Regiment (T.A.).
Lieute nant (Q .M .) R . S. Etherininon, First Commission to Infantry
Divisional Signal R egiment.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) J . H arwood, B.A.O .R . to M.E.L.F.
Captain (Traffic Officer) D. Herberts, FARELF to ALFCE Signal
Squadron.
Lieutenant (Traffic Officer) T. A. Hippcrsoo, First Commission to East
Africa.
Major (T .O .T.) W. Millichip, 5 Training Regiment to FARELF.
M ajor T . I. Ronald. B.A.O .R. to Depot (HS).
Major H. L . H . T ayler, Depot R eitiment to Home Counties District
Signal R egiment (T .A.).
Major L. F. Ball, W ar Office to M.E.L .F.
M a jor C. G . Sandys, O .T .W . School of Si11:nals to B .A.O .R.
Major (Q.M .) A. A. J . Fraser, Corps Signal Re&iment (T.A .) to FARELF.
Major R . 0. Wilson, Corps Signal Regiment (T.A.) to B.A.0.R.

Catteri4'k Rc>union aud A.G.")f. . .

June 5
June 19
July 11
July 17

Royal Army Ordnance Corps .. .
Welbeck College
Royal Engineers
Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst

Officers' Oub, Catterick
Worksop
Officers' Oub, Catterick
Sand burst

PROMOTIONS
The following substantive promotions were authorised during
the month of March, 1957 : TRADES ROSTER

F o rth c oming Events
A.L.F.

(S.E.A.C.)

2323799
2324486

A / W.0.I
A / W.O.I

317909
1454400

Staff Sgt.
Staff Sgt.

SIGNAL R EUNION

Reggiori's Restaurant, Euston Road (o pposite King's Cross Station), 18th
May, 1957, a t 7 p .m. Tickets from H. Wardall, Whitegates, Weston Green
Road, Weston Green, Surrey.

To

WARRANT OFFICER I
(206o)
Greenstreet, R . S.
(2100)
Holdsworth, J.

To

WARRANT O FFICER II
(3280)
Sneddon, T .
(3910)
Jenkins, T. H .

To
Visit of Royal S ig n uli!i Jhnul t o S out h \Vales
011tli ne Programme
W cd>iesday, 22nd May.-Royal Signals Dance at Sophia Gardens Pavilion,
Cardiff. Dancing from 8 p.m. to oiidnight. Admission will be by
ticket only. Details are not yet firm.
Thursday, 23rd May.- Port Talbot Branch of Royal Sianals Association.
Band Concert in the Hall of the College of Further Education, Port
T albot. Admission by ticket (available from Hon. Secretary, Port
Talbot Branch).
Friday, 24th May.- Band Concert in Cardiff.

(' orps Din 11er

29th May 1957

and

llt~gu l ar

30th May, 1957
Offic>er s' (( At Donte "
at the Hyde Park Hotel.
Tliis will NOT be p14blisl1ed in the LONDON and SCOTTISH l'T~ss as
l1it1ter10.
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14462156
2548198
14033785
2340152
22242723
22231203
2325752
2339538
4032587

Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
A / Staff Sgt.
A / Staff Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

19048080
22792008
2549616
22285640
22296475
22798481

A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.

STAFF SERGEANT

(4270)
(4300)
(4320)
(4440)
(4650)
(4680)
(4840)
(5130)
(5200)

Gamble, F. G.
Buckle, T. E.
Horbury, J .
Lawson, A. M.
Morgan, L. R.
Lawlor, F .
Arthur , W . J.
Meese, tv. 0 .
Crabbe, A . J.

To

SERGEANT
(2190)
Abbey, H.
(1206o)
Block. R . H .
(26oo)
Richardson , J .
(4250)
Greaves . G.
(18040)
Coleman , A. L.
(3H40)
Cooper R . J.

c.
133

PROMOTTO. 'S TO SERGEANT continued
:u:u2276
Zl l . 0
14191.'94
222431;4
ot>:?7
222 12599
222

.z2.:;:2"~J

225379 9
22212631

21212723
22q 5W
i:?2 1250 1
.:?229~100

25494 9
22526342
22175IJO
2-51 5547
22246oo9
22295156
19047931
2549634
2328507
22 47076
22773431

..

t.

.... gt
pl.

A/ gt.
Cpl.
Cpl
Cpl.
A 1 gt.
A
gt.
Cpl.
A Sgt.
Cpl .
A gt.
Cpl .
Cpl.
A ,gt.
Cpl.
Cpl .
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.

(2090 !
( 12050)
(2430)
(3040)
(4330)
(5320)
(340.u)
(32290)
(136o)

Larkin, C. A.
Tanner. D . ].
Gw)nne, J. L.
eddon, H.
Haley. T.
Humphrey, B. T.
D e-La-Hnye, P. '\ .
Cotillerd , A.
l..ahan, R.

(32091 )

Arrowsmith~

(5 10II)
(1750)
(18210)
(2201 0 )
(36950)
( 27550)
(4300)
(22900)
(2078o)
( 18791 )
(4030)
(28740)
(3256o)
(24040)

FOBEUEN
To

Ht>nry, D.
Thompson. D. 0.
Tindale, A.
."vl:artin, R.
Palmer, P. " .
\Voods, G.
Smith, T . C.
Hill. B . J>.

A'lderson. J. D .
Paddon. L. 111.
Sherman, P. B.
Topcn, A.
Stephens, C. E .
Aiurray, A. A.

OF SIGNALS
WARRANT OFFICER

W.O.Il

(320)

L.

ROSTER
I

Churchill , L . R .

The following accelerated promotion was authorised during
the month of M arch, 1957: -

TRADES ROSTER
To
22018308

Sgt.

E. K. Cole Ltd. are manufacturers of Ekco
Radio and Television Receivers. In addition, a
large part of the Company's activities are devoted
to the development and production of electronics
equipment covering a wide field.
There are considerable opportunities at both
the Southend-on-Sea and Malmesbury, Wilts.,
factories, for ex-service personnel, particularly
those with communications or radar experience.
Vacancies exist for all types of experienced men
at all grades, from instrument makers and
repairers, to design and development engineers.

I

I

I
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must be able to transmit and receive morse at

The Personnel Managers at both these factories
will be pleased to discuss the possibilities of
employment with any service personnel about
to complete their engagement with the Forces.
This also applies to females.

[Photographs by courtesy : H. R. R ifJers,
Fore Str.et Studios, Chudleigh, Dwon

25 w.p.m. They should be familiar with HF
and

MF

transmitters.

P.M.G.

Cert.

an

advantage. Selected candidates to leave U.K.
August, 1957. Write to the Crown Agents, 4,
Millbank, London, S.W.l.

State age, name in

block letters, full qualifications and experience
and quote M2C/ 41977 / WS.

Boyle, H . K .

Opportunities for employment

I

required by FALKLAND I LANDS DEPENDENCIBS
ADM! ISTRATIO for service in SOUTH GEORGIA
for one tour of three years in the first instance.
Salary according to age and experience in scale
£420 rising to £520 a year. Free board and
lodging. Free pa sages. Liberal leave on full
salary. Candidates preferably SINGLE and

STAFF SERGEANT

E. K. COLE Ltd.

I

JUNIOR WIRELESS TELEGRAPIIY OPERATORS

Junior
Leaders
!tegiment

Careers and Opportunity
(IM~ORT ANT_: Anyon_e obtaining employment through
answenng advertt~ements m THE WIRE MUST notify the
Employment Sectwn, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S.W.r.
Jl4em~ei·s are reminde.d t_hat they can ensure prompt
n~ttficatton of any vacancies likely to suit them by registering
with the Employment Section. 1obs advertised in THE WIRE
are only a small proportion of those received).

Good openings for Graduates with First or Second Class
Honours . De~ees in Electrical Engineering, Physics or
Mathemaucs, interested m research and development work
(Electronic Instrumentation, Electron~c Switching, Computer
Work). younger m~ ~1th these qualifications may be granted
Scholarships to _Uruvers1ty ?f S~iuthampton, Imperial College,
London, or Edmburgh Uruvers1ty, to study for Diploma in
Electronics. Write Personnel Officer, Ericsson Telephones, Ltd.,
Beeston, Notts.

Em1•loyme11t Figures for Quarter Ending
31st March, 1957
New applicants registered
Placings confirmed
General queries answered

64
30
II4

N.B. -Particular attention is drawn to the note at the head
of th~s _col;imn. Many of th~se who take advantage of the
Assoc1auon s Employment Service, either by direct enquiry or
by answering advertisements, fail to report the result. The
figure showing successful placings would undoubtedly be much
higher if all members would co-operate as requested and
Association Headquarters would be saved much unne~ssary
work.
Another advertisement affecting Careers faces page 160.
THE WIRE, MAY 1957

After a term of mild but unusually wet weather, the sun
broke through during the last week end enabled the Presentation
Parade to be held on a warm and sunny spring day.
The presentations were made by Major-General M. S.
Wheatley, c.B., c.B.E., M.I.E.E., and the parade was commanded
by Junior S.S.M. Galloway.
The S.0.-in-C.'s Trophies, which are now represented by
silver challenge cups, were won by "H" Troop in the Senior
competition and by "F." Troop_for the Junior~. "H" -:r:r~p
will be leaving the . Regunent t~1s te~m for the1;1' tra?e tratrun_g
and can be justly proud of the1r achievements m this competition, as they were also winners at Easter, 1956.
The Commandant's Trophy for the best all-round Boy was
won by Junior/Corporal Wigfield, of "G" Troop, and the
Metcalfe Trophy for the best boxing performance of the season
was won oy Junior/Lance-Corporal Steel.
This term has been notable for the keenness and enthusiasm
shown by all Boys in Rugby football. Apart from a period of

three weeks during the middle of the term, when heavy rains
made the sports fields unfit for play, both rugger pitches have
been in continual use. The I Squadron team reached the semifinal of the Boys' Army Cup and narrowly lost to bigger and
more experienced opponents at the Army Apprentices' School,
Chepstow. The Inter-Troop competition produced some stem
battles played with skill and enthusiasm and, as several members
of this term's Regimental team will be with us next season, we
look forward to even better fortune next year. During the last
week of term, as a result of a challenge, the Boys played a team
of Officers. One or two rather elderly gentlemen turned out for
the Officers' team and just managed to last out until the final
whistle, by which time the score was 24-6 in favour of the
Officers.
The Regiment will have started its second summer term in
D evonshire by the time these notes are published. Summer
Camp, Parents' Day, canoeing, sailing and many other activities
have all been planned, so that all we now require is some really
good Devonshire weather.

Officers, Warrant Officers
and
Senior N.C.O.s. of 4 (lndep) Squadron

Brigadier E. D. Good, C.B.E., with the Warrant Officer and Sergeants, 5 Training Regiment
,j

TJlAINI1'.G llEGDIE.""T

Just before his departure to take up another appointment the
Commander of the Training Brigade, Royal Signals, Brigadier
G. S. Knox, o.B.E., presented the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal to W.O.If (S.S.M.) Kempton, at a Regimental Parade
held for the occasion. Eighteen years' service is a distinction
valued far too little in this day and age; we pause to wonder how
many of the people who say "Not me' would prove over that
period to have the qualities of leadership and all-round ability
required to equal S.S.M. Kempton's record.
Amongst recent departures from our ranks is Major J. A.
Waite, our Chief Instructor, who has spent three busy years in
the Regiment. During this time the whole trade structure of
Royal Signals has altered completely and no less than four new
trades were added to those taught here. Major Waite has been
responsible for much of the resulting reorganisation and it is
mainly due co his efforts thac the change-over has gone according
to plan. We wish Major and Mrs. Waite the best of good
forrune in their new station. Major J. C. Garlick who recently
joined the Regiment, has become the new Chief Instructor.
In the past nine months the Regiment's notes have contained
references to our Squadron at Brighton, a resort to which they
seemed keen to go when the move was under discussion. We
suspected that the reasons for this ardour were not entirely
either military or technical, and now they have come out with
their own contribution to this magazine arid we find we were
right!

4 (lndep.) Signal Squadron :\'otes
These notes are our first contribution under our new title, but
many Cipher Operators of the Corps will remember us as the
O.K.C. Squadron of the 4 Training Regiment.
It is stressed that the Squadron is still part of 4 Training
Regiment, although the parental apron strings have been
lengthened, to enable us to move to our new location in Preston
Barracks, Brighton. The actual move of the Squadron took
place in August, 1956, and due to a rather tight programme, the
change of station was effected without any break in training,
although our consumption of midnight oil was rather high.
Our new barracks combine the best of accommodation and
excellent training facilities, but the security precautions have
c1used many different ideas as to the role of the Squadron,
especially from the local inhabitants of the Barracks. So far our
answer to all queries on this point, has been "No Comment."
The morale of the Squadron has jumped, and trainees are
beginning to view their course examinations with mixed feelings,
as when the time for posting draws near, a certain amount of
anticipation is apparent, as to whether their new station will
have the same amenities. "Doctor Brighton" can cure a lot of
ailments.
Sports Grounds ¥e limited but progress is being made in this
direction; full use is being made of all available sports facilities.
Now that the "settling in" period has passed plans have been
completed for Phase TWO of the move, when we occupy the
whole of the Barracks, and then welcome our associated Elec136

tronic Technicians from r Training Regiment. This will happen
when alternative accommodation has been built for another
organisation who now share the Barracks.

2
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The sporting banners of the Regiment have been temporarily
lowered, and just to be different let it be known that we have
lost the Northern Command, Northumbrian District, and the
D istrict League uophies, and all in the final ties. The panygeric is simply told, "We were slightly outclassed, ' but that
was 1956/ 57. I am more than confident that 57 I 58 will be a
Ertle different-we have started laying the foundations already.
Boxing is still well to the fore, nine of the Regimental team
will be doing battle for the Command v. Western . Command
this week. A lot of credit for Pieir physical prowess must go
to our messing personnel, and just to show that it was no
" flash in the pan " our Cookery team, composed of Corporal
Miller, Privates Coletti and Robson were awarded second place
in the D istrict Cookery Championships. Well done!
Hockey is as keenly played as ever, and we are at present
second in the District League, only 7 R.T.R. have been our
masters. Cap[ain John Heyes has been a most welcome addition, and certainly added life and zest to the team of " Anno
Domini's" in addition to scoring goals. This record is just to
show that we are still keeping the Corps in the picture.
A warm welcome is extended to our new RS.M., L. J.
Taylor and Mrs. Taylor. Already ~he leasehold property of the
Regiment has been handed over to him-the Square and the
C.O.'s verandah-and to make sure that there are no encroachments, his quarter is seven paces from the edge of the Square
and in direct view of the verandah. To his predecessor, now
Lieutenant (Q.M.) Etherington, we endorse in writing the nice
things we said about you before you left, and best wishes for
the future are extended to you and your family.
To all those interested in office vacancies, without prejudice
to A.G.II, the following are due to leave the Unit within the
next few months: Major L. Beaumont, our Adjutant, Captain
A. French, O.C. 1, and Lieutenant W. Foley, both to B.A.0.R.
I t must, in fairness to the Adjutant, be known that he travels
always complete with Q .R.s and M.M.L. and amendments, and
that his favourite colours are green and red.
Class One upgrading courses. Yes, they are being run here
in the Regiment. Lineman Field and OH and there's certainly
a lot of brain scratching in progress. The Chief Instrucror is
Major R. Wythe ably assisted by Captains Luker and Farmery,
not forgetting, of course, N .C.O. Instructors.
To his many friends in and retired from the Corps, Major
V. King (RO.III) sends his best wishes. Apart from being
P.R.!. he is now the Recruiting Officer. Since he removed his
gardening tools from his office, especially the scythes, recruiting
has improved. He still thinks eight and four Is the only solution
to recruiting.
We must not forget the ladies. The meetings are stilJ well
attended and the funds flourishing, and that Wednesday evening
eagerly awaited-by whom?
T H E W I R E,
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Brigadier E. D. Good, c.B.E., carried out the Annual
Administrative Inspection of the Regiment on 5th April, 1957,
and we are most happy to say that everything went off very
smoothly, much to the relief of all concerned.
Much hard work had been put in by All Ranks to make rhe
Barracks, Stores and Billets a credit to our Commanding Officer
and judging by the Brigadier's remarks at the end of the Parade'
our efforts did not go unnoticed.
'
W .O.II A. R. MacDonald and Staff Sergeant D. C. Maynard
(R E. ME.) were presented with their Long ervice and Good
Conduct M edal by the Brigadier, having completed 18 years
of very happy soldiering.
The W.0 .s' and Sergeants' Mess were honoured by the
Brigadier's presence in th.e Mess to afternoon tea (apparently
the M ess must have run out of anything stronger) and graced
a photograph of all Mess members in the company of the C.O.,
L ieutenant-Colonel A. H. Costen, the 2 i/c Major, Sergeant
Hodgson, the D.A.Q.M.G. Major D. Bond, the Supervising
Office r, M ajor D . K . P. Hannigan, and the Adjutant, Captain
P. M allin.
So for a ' wee " while we can sit back upon our laurels and
consider an even better " Admin " next year.
. A poet of note in the years gone by quoted that "In Springtime a young man's fancy lightly turns to love. ' This verse is
not quoted in the Highway Code though some of our young
trai nees seem to think so, judging by the bent and bauered
mudguards on some of our vehicles and motor cycles. It must
be th at th e perfume of the blossom, which is growing so
abundantly in Yorkshire th is year, has affected their nostrilsand their sense of judgmen[. Never mind it's all in a good
cause, as one cannot blame a trainee being distraqed by all the
beauty of this lovely county. Even the most disinterested
ga rdener seems to enjoy competing with his neighbour to produce a well laid-out and well stocked garden. It must be
something to do with the Yorkshire character.

01''FICER TRAINING Wl~G, SCHOOL OF
SIG:\'AI,S
On Saturday, 30th March, 1957, the time had come for the
Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess to say farewell to another
Mess member but, alas, this time it was to be the man who had
carried out all the previous sad ceremonies.
Regimental Sergeant-Major H. W. Newsham was dined out of
the Mess to a very enjoyable dinner, watched over by fatherly
~.O.~I W. V.
ewton. This was followed by a Stag evening,
m which we were honoured by the presence of the Commanding
Officer, Second-in-Command, and many leading personalities of
the Unit. P.S.: Alka-Seltza was issued to Mess members on
Sunday morning!
. All ranks in the Wing take this opportunity of wishing
Lieutenant and Mrs. ewsham every good fortune in their new
appointment.
R.S.M. A. Smith has already been with us for two months.
The commissioning parade of Course No. 35 r took place on
29th March, 1957· Officer Cadet A. C. Serjeant was the best
cadet, and the inspecting officer was Brigadier E. D. Good, c.B.E.
The Corporals' Mess organised a dance on 27th March, 1957,
and a photcgraph of them was taken the morning after. An
unfortunate choice of day, perhaps, but you can see from the
photograph how fit they really wi>Ie !
At the end of this month we WP 1come a contingent of 55 cadets
from Welbeck College, they w. .1 be with us for a week and
during that time we hope to give them an insight into the
Corps and the type of equipment we now use.
The Shoestring Society which many Y.O.s and Officer Cadets
will r~member and claims to be the only debating society in
· Cattenck, has now come out of winter hibernation and held its
30th meeting this week. It sports its own tie and has a regular
attendance of about 30. Its motions cover a wide variety of
subjects and the gatherings are thoroughly enjoyed by all who
attend.

0. T. W.
Lieutenant Colonel
C. H. Howarth,
O.B.E., T.D.
and others
with the Corporals of
the Officers Training
Wing, School of Signals
Photo by Court•sy of
A. ]. Glover, Richmond
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Our Unit hockey team unfortunately lost the Northern
Command final and Army Cup match again t Royal Signals
'f'ing 2-0; as the loser , we can say that we lost to a better and
fa ter moving side. Mrs. J. E. . Sanders kindly gave away the
orthern Command Cup and Medals.
Our Rugger team i to play 1 Training Regiment in the final
of rhe orthumbrian District Rugger Cup and the match is due
to be played in the next week or so.

A brief resume of some of the history of this famous
Regiment will be published in this and subsequent
numbers of THE WIRE.

3 TRAINING IlEGDl.ENT

The main event of the past month has been the Regimental
Rifle Meeting in which almost the whole Regiment took part.
De pite the biting cold winds blowing right across the ranges,
exceptionally good all-round .results were obtained.
To. 1
quadron again won the Inter Squadron Rifle Cup, and H.Q.
quadron were the Aggregate winners. Major C. E. Kilminstcr,
the Adjutant proved himself the best individual shot of the
Regiment, and Corporal Jewitt and Peat obtained very good
scores.
Saturday, 6th April, saw the inauguration of the Regimental
Families' Club at Newark. The opening ceremony was performed by the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel A. C.R.
Stead, o.B.E., Royal Signals. A large bow of red ribbon had
been stretched across the entrance to the Club and as the Commanding Officer cut it a voice was heard to mutter " That's the
fastest cutting of red tape I've seen in the U.K." A social
evening followed and now the Club serves a most useful purpose
for the large number of families still quartered in ewark. The
Ladies' Club has also now been re-opened and the meetings so
successful in Catterick have been resumed.
At Rugger the Regimental Seven-a-side team won the orth
Midland District Tournament, beating R.A.O.C. Chilwell, 8-3.
In a thrilling Hockey match Officers v. Warrant Officers and
Sergeants, the result was a draw 3-3 after extra time. One of the
umpires was Mr. S. H. Knight, who will be remembered by
many Frontier Veterans as "June" Knight, ex-Boy of 1924
vintage and now one of our Civilian Instructors.
Congratulations to Staff Sergeants Arthur, Lawson and Oscroft
on their substantive promotions. .
JUl\"IOR LEAD E RS' REGDIENT
Presen tation Par ade

A Retired Territorial Army signal officer in the
West Country who used to contribute to THE WIRE
under the pseudonym "Old Spark," writes :"I was privileged to witness the Presentation Parade of
the Junior L eaders Regiment, Royal Signals at the Rawlinson Barracks, Newton Abbot, D evon, on Thursday, the 4th
April last. This event took place in lovely weather-a real
spring_like Devonshire day- amid beautiful rural surroundings which made a nice frame for a good picture. I was
thrilled to see how those happy, healthy boys acquitted
themselves. The "Boy" N .C.O .s carried out the duties of
Officers, R egimental Sergeant Major, etc., and they did it
well: they never failed nor faltered and the Parade was as
steady as a rock. It was something I was glad to see and
shall remember for many a long day."

Est. 1749

Phone 2108

W.METCALFE
The Sport s D e po t
TOCKIST OF APPROVED ROYAL
IG ALS SPORTS CLOTIIl G
CRESTED M ALACCA WAL.KING
CANES AND PACE STICKS
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DIVISIONAi, SIGNAL REGIHENT

Signalman Blackmore, Major General M. S. Wheatley, C.B., C.B .E.
(Signal Officer-in-Chief) and Major A. B. Dryland (O.C. 16 Independent Parachute Brigade Group Signal Squadron).

3rd Divisional Signals were formed under Captain C. H.
PRICKETI* at Aldershot in 1908. 1st and 2nd Divisional
Signals were also formed at Aldershot at the same time, but
3rd Divisional Signals differed from the o~her two Units in
that the Brigade Sections were not quartered with the H.Q.
ection but were detached with their parent Infantry
Brigades and only joined the H.Q. Section for the annual
training camp. Thus, at the end of 1908, when H.Q., 3rd
Divisional Signals moved to Bulford Camp, t he Brigade
Sections were deployed at Tidworth, Devonport and Portsmouth respectively.
The H.Q. Section of 3rd Divisional Signals remained at
Bulford until August, 1914, when it went to France, still
under command of Captain C. H. Prickett. In early 1916,
Captain Prickett returned to England to form 2nd Corps
Signals and handed over command of 3rd Divisional Signals
to Captain Johnston.

*

*

AN UNUSUAL HONOUR
The French airborne authorities recently awarded their
very decorative parachute emblems to four members of
16 Independent Parachute Brigade Group Signal Squadron.
Two were awarded to men who parachuted into action as
a rear link wireless detachment, wi~h the 2nd French P~ra
chute Battalion at Port Said; these were Signalmen Blackmore and Herrington. The other two went to Corporal
Griffin and Signalman Middleton, who, while standing by
to parachute with the French as part of an air contact teain,
completed the whole French parachute course. The Signal
Officer-in-Chief is seen, in the photograph above, presenting
the emblem to Signalman Blackmore.

EASTERN CO~DIAND SIGNAL
SQUADRON

This month has been something of an in between period for
the Squadron, whereupon the winter activities have subsided
and the summer ones have nor yet commenced. The general
lull may be at~ibured to the fact that Training Troop, comman~ed by Ma1or J. & Stewart have had the responsibility of
openmg a summer camp for all T.A. Signal Units within the
Command for training ar Stiffkey, and thus have nor been able
to devote their attentions to the Squadron way of life.
One of our recent acquisitions in the Unit is a Wireless Ser
No. r, and ir is hoped in due course to acquire through the
same channels a Wireless Set No. 9 (readers must realise that
the location of the Unit is in a quiet backwater of Sussex so
anything may happen). With these two pieces of equip~ent
some of the older hands threaten to establish communications
where the Command vehicles have failed. This is viewed with
scepticism by the more modern element, so we are waking for
further developments along this line.
In the sporting field, due to the lack of available transport,
w~ have been restricted to sports within the Unit, and a footb~ll match ben~een the N.C.O.s and O.R.s ended, it is believed ,
with a 15-5 wm for the O.R.s, but the final score is open to
discussion.
Our other sporting activity was a cross-country meeting on
our ~ound, where the Unit team was third out of three, although
mention must be made of Corporal Jones, who did quite well
for our team.
Whether it is the effect of the premature spring weather, or the
fact that it is th.e end ~f the financial year, but something brought
a glut of weddmgs this month. We extend our congratulations
to Sergeant Tearse, Corporal Avent, Lance-Corporals Lee and
Dubois and their respective wives and wish them all the very
best for the future.
At this stage we should like to offer our congratulations to
Lance-Corporal Frodsham on the birth of a son, and Signalman
Hawkins on the birth of a daughrer.
T HE WIR E, MAY
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There jg no recorded history of the period of command
01 Captain Johnston from early 1916 until the end of the
war in 1918. Suffice to say that the 3rd Division and its
Divisional Signals remained in action throughout.
After the end of the 1914-18 war the Divisional Signals
was temporarily disbanded.

*

*

yd Divisional Signals was re-formed by Majox E. N.
Fortesque-Hi5ehins* at Bulford Camp in April, 1920. On
Major Fortesque-Hitchins' arrival the Unit consisted of
some 50 Other Ranks and 10 horses commanded by a
temporary Officer, Lieuienant Shelock, and assisted by an
Acting C .S.M . and some Corporals.
At the time of the coal strike in 1921 the Unit was suddenly augmented by five Officers who arrived from Maresfield, plus some 150 reservists and 40 horses and limbered
wagoro. Bedding, uniforms and harness all arrived at the
same time without warning and there was no C.Q.M.S. to
handle these stores. The reservists were rather disgruntled
at being recalled to the Colours and were not very amenable.
After a month or so the crisis died down and the reservists
were released. Unfortunately a good deal of blankets and
public clothing was also " liberated" at the same time, but
fortunately, the subsequent Court of Enquiry wrote off the
losses as a charge against the public.

*

*

During 1921 and 1922 the Unit was gradually increased
in strength until February, 1923, when Major FortescueHitchins left to command 2nd Divisional Signals at Aldershot and handed over 3rd Divisional Signals to Major C.
W. Fladgate*.
In spite of the gradual increase in strength since reforming in 1920 the Unit was still on practically a Cadre
basis until the autumn of 1923. During the summer training season of 1923 the Unit could only manage to raise one
Infantry and one R.A. Section. By the Spring of 1924,
however, it was getting on towards full peace establishment.
In 1924, Major Fladgate banded over command to Major
R. Chevenix-Trench*.

(To be continued)
*Brigadier C. H. Prickett, o.s.o., who retired in 1934.
Brigadier E. N. Fortescue-Hitchins, C.B.E., o.s.o., M.c.,
who ,·etired in 1941.
Major-General C. W. Fladgaie, C.B.E., who retired in 1946.
B1-igadier R. Chenevix-Trench, C.B., O.B.E., M.C., who
retired in 1940.
THE WIRE, MAY
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The Secretary of State, accompanied by Major General J.B. Churcher,
C.B., D.S.O ., and Lieutenant Colonel M. D. Price, O .B.E., Royal
Signals, acknowledges a salute.

3rd
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The year has once more completed its eternal cycle and,
after the autumn fall, our vehicles are again bursting forth into
a fresh spring green.
1957 marks the centenary of Sir Edward Elgar, one of
England's greatest composers, and, as there are many family ties
in the Colchester area, the town set about marking the occasion
in grand style. For this festival the London Symphony
Orchestra, under the baton of Dr. Swinburne, together with
some of the Royal Choral Society's leading soloisrs, came to
Colchester and, together with the Colchester Choral Society,
performed Elgar's famous oratorios, " The Dream of Gerontius,"
'The Apostles " and " The Kingdom." The result was a fine
combination of orchestra and voice, which at all performances
gave the music, and in particular the Elgar lover, a great
experience. Besides the " live " concerts, there have been
lectures and exhibitions in the Town Library, with daily gramoph9ne recitals of such wonderful works as the famous "Enigma
variations," "Wand of Youth Suites" and the "Chanson de
Nuit." The town is certainly ro be congratulated on making
the festival such a great success.
In addition to the professional shows, the Garrison proudly
presented its annual variety concert. The show ran for a week
and all seats in the Garrison Theatre were sold out weeks in
advance. The amateur talent present in the Garrison gave a
wonderfully polished performance which had the audience
enthralled throughout. Most Regiments in the Garrison were
represented on the stage, and 3 Divisional Signal Regimenr
provided its full quota. Our Second-iI).-Command, Major
Wheeler ably played the part of a vindicrive Chinese mandarin
(thank goodness his powers of punishment are more restricted
in this Regiment), while Lance-Corporal Glossop displayed
astonishing agility and versatility in several dancing numbers.
The all-important functions of srage lighting and sound were
ve:ry effectively operated by Foreman of ignals Kimber and
Staff Sergeant Hughes, and the Regiment also provided a full
quota of other back-stage helpers and ushers.
The Revue was seen by borh the Army Commander and the
District Commander, who were highly pleased with the performance, and the B.B.C. itself sent down a talent scout, who
promptly signed up a couple of turns for B.B.C. Televi ion.
Colchester Garri on certainly has every reason to be justifiably
proud of its acting talent.
This month the Regiment was honoured by a visit (at five
days' notice!) from the Secretary of rate for War, Mr. John
Har.!, who was welcomed at the Guard Room by a General
Salute from this Regiment's Guard of Honour. We are
particularly proud of the fact that our G.O.C., Major-General
J. B. Churcher, c.B., D.s.o., ordered that this the only Guard
of Honour provided in ie 3rd Division for the ecretary of
tare for War, should be found from 3 Divisional ignal Regiment, and we are certain that ergeant Mullin and his 1uard
lived up to this compliment.
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all ran smoothly enough; the 24-hour shift at the War Office
was, as far as i known, maintained without interruption and
the Squadron bus driver has learnt to pilot himself successfully
through the back streets of Brixton.
ince the last jottings were de patched for publication we have
received a visit from Major-General L. de M. Thuillier and
Colonel Ridley-Martin, of the Signals Directorate; and we have
seen tl1is month the sad departure of Second-Lieutenant
A. G. Hearnden and Second-Lieutenant M. D. J. Hurn, who
have been with the Squadron over a year. In their place we
welcome Mr. ]. A. Gilleland, from 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment,
Germany, and Mr. J. V. Miles, from 0 .T.W., Catterick.
The sporting outlook is somewhat obscured; the Squadron
soccer side has scored what looks like its last success of the
season by de~eatin~ West Dulwich Police Cadets by the worthy
score of 7-r. Cricket i not yet under way, particularly as
difficulty i being experienced in finding a firm and level site
for a net.

*
The Secretary of State talks to Sergeant Duffy of 'C' Troop- a Suez
" Veteran".

The " Communications Set Up " in the .field outside the camp
was, as usual on these occasions, accomplished in a typical
Colchester monsoon but was nonetheless impressive. After
looking over the Regiment's ancient, but recently renovated
barrack rooms, Mr. Hare was shown the \Xlarrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess and was persuaded, we hope, that it was much
too small for our impressive body of Warrant Officers and senior
r .C.O.s.
The trade training was completed this month and a gratifying
proportion of the Regiment are now Class Two tradesmen. The
forthcoming spring manoeuvres will no doubt be enhanced by
the hard classroom study all ranks have put in over the winter
months and corrupt signals from 3 D ivision will, we hope, be
a thing of the past.
The Regimental gardens, ably presided over by the R.S .M .,
have taken on a new look. At the e1q>ense of many blisters, the
conglomeration of tufted grass and gorse, etc., have been replaced
by multitude of seed potatoes. However, the blisters will be a
smaJI penance compared to the great joy we hope will be
experienced in the cookhouse when the ripened crop helps to
swell t.ne issue rations.
It i evident that a new " drill " manual is being taught at
our illustrious Training Brigade. One of our new arrivals doing
his first " stag " was approached by the Orderly Officer and told
to turn out the Guard.
He immediately gave a very smart salute, a very smart pace
forward and marched into the Guard Room, where he was
heard by an extremely irate Orderly Officer to say, "Hey fellers,
someone wants yer outside!
Recently we said goodbye to our Divisional Commander,
Major-General J. B. Churcher, C.B., D.s.o. After inspecting a
Guard of Honour the General visited both the Officers' Mess
and the Sergeants' Mess prior to his departure and was given
a boisterous send-off. He expressed the opinion that this was
the best Divisional Signal Regiment he had ever had under his
Command. 2 Divisional Signals and 4 Divisional Signals please
note!
Sport in the Regiment is flourishing, as usual. Sec;ondLieutenant Murray's basketball team, formed exclusively from l
quadron, have won six out of ten matches played, and are
placed fourth in the Garrison League. The h ockey team lost l-2
in a hard battle against the West Yorkshire Regiment after two
periods of extra time in the .final of the Garrison Major Units'
Knock-out Competition.
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It is with great pride that we announce to the world that
we have accomplished the seemingly impossible task of moving
the nine miles from Woolwich to Dulwich. The move had
been planned for a year at least but it was not until the .first
weeks of March that operations began in earnest. Altogether,
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ILU.q. and I Squadron. The month of March has
proved fairly uneventful for the Unit, apart from a number of
local social functions, which included an Anglo-American dance
at Cheltenham; the D epot, The Gloucestershire R egiment's
annual " Back Badge " Ball; and finally a dance held by the
Unit Branch of the Royal Signals Association-all these events
proved popular and provided some excellent entertainment.
We would like to congratulate Sergeant Crump on his recent
promotion to h is present rank.
During the past month we have said goodbye to Major and
Mrs. J. V. D earden, Second-Lieutenant R. L. Tyler and
Sergeant and Mrs. Westerman, who have left the Unit.
A warm welcome is extended to Captain B. C. Toy, Captain
P. D . Mootham, Sergeant Stanley and Sergeant Stowe, who
have recently arrived in the Unit.
In the sporting sphere our boxing team continues to train
hard. The team represented the Unit in a contest against the
Avonmouth Smelting Company, at Avonmouth, on 23rd March,
1957, and although on paper the result (the Unit winning three
bouts to Avonmouth's six) does not appear impressive, in actual
fact our boxers all gave good accounts of themselves and the
majority of the decisions were very close indeed.
We would like to express our gratitude to Gurkha Signals and
Federation Signals for the plaques which they have so kindly
sent for display in No. r Signal Centre.

3 S quadron. Little activity to report from Bampton this
month. We had no visiting celebrities, which makes quite a
change. We did enjoy the temporary attachment of two friends
from India, namely Captain Gopal D as and Subahdar Jagat
Singh, on the last stage of their technical training before
returning home.
The Squadron's coach journeyed down to Aldershot with a
party to witness the victory over the Welch Regiment by l
Training Reg iment. Grand work by Ken Scotland and his
merry men sent us all home very happy. H earty congratulations.
Our cross-country team competed in the Salisbury Plain Minor
Units' competition and, although not placed, acquitted themselves very well.
At football we entertained our friends from 2 Squadron,
Droitwich, and ran out winners by nine goals to one. Later
in the month we journeyed down to Gloucester and disposed of
R.H.Q. by six goals to one.
4 Squadron. This month we welcome the arrival of I
H.Q. Signal T roop, which is now attached for all purposes. The
Troop arrived on 15th March and were there and then split
between Cobbett Hill and Oakhanger camps to tasks befitting
their trades, as 4 Squadron are now responsible for the Troop's
commitments. We welcome Captain Barber and his men and
trust that they enjoy a long and happy association with us.
The " Skiffle " Group came unstuck in the finals of the
Hammersmith Palais Jazz Competition and were placed in third
position.
Two " Olympic" type 16ft. yachts have been purchased at a
nominal fee from the R M.A., Sandhurst. They are in poor
condition, but the technical ability and enthusiasm within the
Squadron is enough to produce at least one useful craft from
the two.
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Changes are imminent and we are about to be shaken up,
reorganised and generally have our "face lifted." This is the
long expected reorganisation.
Changes of personnel are also taking place, many who have
served with us a long time are about to shake the dust (coal
dust) from their feet and depart to warmer climes or to Blighty.
Major Ian Ronald has left us for London to a job that is either
frightfully secret or else that he does not like, because he
said very little about it before he left. The C.0. is also about to
leave (will have left by the time you read this) for Malta.
We have also, of course, welcomed a number of new arrivals
who have just experienced their first major Exercise with us.
Can anyone explain why compo prepared by a driver who has
never cooked before tastes so good. Can it just be a healthy
open-air appetite?
In the hockey world we are due to play 19 Army Group Signal
Regiment in the Signals' final in a few days and on the 15th
of April we are in the B.A.O.R. final. We hope that a report of
the latter may be able to be included as a stop press item elsewhere in this edition of THE WIRE.

Regimental Rugby Team
The three cups are: Rhine District Cup, Monche n-Gladbach
7-a-Side Cup won in 1956, and the Royal Signals B.A.O.R. Cup

19 AllMY GROUP SIGNAL llEGUIENT
The recent completion of a successful Exercise accompanied
wi th, as the pundits proclaim, one of ~e warmest m<?nths on
record are but two of the features which stand out smce our
last c~ntribution to THE WIRE was submitted .
More notable in the sporting world was the winning of ~e
Royal Signals B.A.0.R. Boxing Cup when we defeated I I Air
Formation Signal Regiment by six events to five at Essen on
15th March. As the score indicates, it was indeed a close matc!J
and our faces dropped as the first three bouts went to I l. Air
Formation Signal Regiment. Fortunately Corpor~l P~ngilley
and Signalman Newbold restored our hopes of a wm with ~st
round knock-outs and, with the last fight of . the evenmg,
Signalman Coyle settled the matter by a wm, albeit a close one,
over his opponent.
.
.
To II Air Formation Signal Regiment go our best wishes
for next year, although we optimistically hope that we .shall
succ_ed in retaining the trophy, and Lo 18 Army Group 1gnal
Regiment, where the final wa ~eld, our. congratulations for
having put on such a well orgamsed evemng before and after
th e :'ight.
.
ff
We congratulate Lieutenant \Xl'.illingale an~ his ~ea~ o cnc.ers
on winning, by no small margm, the Rhme D1str1ct Fencmg
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Winners B.A.O.R. Royal Signals Boxing Cup, 1957

Championshi ps; our best wishes and hopes go with them for
their succ-ss in the B.A.O.R. Championships.
Few months can pass without being singled out by the various
" departments " in the United Kingdom to either recciv..: or
contribute our quota of reinforcements: Major J. C. Alcockof Alcock and Brown fame?-has again taken flight, after an alltoo-brief stay, to 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment; Captain A. D.
Whittaker, R.E.M.E., our much harassed L.A.D. Officer, is now
enjoying the vagaries of civilian life; Lieutenants Lockett and
Bullard have left for Nairobi and 2 Infantry Division respectively; and W.O.II Skinner, having at last achieved the magical
" 22," has just joined the ranks of the Civilian Security Guard
in the Headquarters. To all go our best wishes for their
furure.
In closing go congratulations to Sergeants Folkard and
Cooper on their promotion to Staff Sergeant.

Warrant Offiee.. s' a nd Se.. gean ts :\f ess. Of late
we have been pursuing a policy of endeavouring to meet the
members of Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Me ses of otha
Royal Signals Regiments in B.A.O.R. In this we have had
considerable success.
On the 28th of February we held an informal dance, which
was somewhat in the nature of a triangular athletic meeting.
With 52 guests from 2 Divisional Signal Regiment's Me s 3:nd
20 from 1 Wireles~ Regiment, the first hour of the fun cnon
produced a strain on the joints and vocal chords.
Our high spot of the month. was Thursday, 28th March, when
we held a Regimental Mess Dmner, at which we had the hono~r
to entertain our Commanding Officer. The Adjutant, Captam
P. S. Davis, and the Quartermaster Major E. R. Haxell, w~re
also our gu_sts. By a strange coincidence ( ! ! ) the followmg
day was a holiday, so an enjoyable evening was had by all.

6
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F bruary saw the end of the individual training seasc:in and
the first fortnight of March provided an all-too-short period for
Troops to settle down to crew and detachment training. Thereafter the greater part of the R;egiment ~allied fo~th on the first
major campaign of the year: i~dee~ with the mild we.at her, so
unlike last year, March came m like a lamb and fim hed up
with Exercise "Black Lion."
We had our full quota of rain, including a short but violent
tempest which proved the undoing of more_ than one bivouac
tent, and la hings of mud; . everal of our drivers are no~v fully
alive to the danger of runnmg two tons or more of vehicle .too
near the ditches alongside German minor roads. It' ccrta1i;ily
not on. Full marks to the " H " Troop vehicle wh!ch
camouflaged itself, when in the ditch, to look like an overhang10g
bu h!
· 1
2
quadron which now has a virtu~I monopoly of the wire c
outside 4 Squadron, su pended by d1v~rs means all_ manner of
wire a ~ nal not u ually seen· but, to give them their due, the
proved remarkably effective. . Ther~ is . no doubt that to et a
net through by night the best mcenuve 1s the offer to the control
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t t1on of do in down once communication is re-established.
p rt from the harbour party which always has to work hard,
the linemen had a comparatively easy Exercise thanks to the
help given by two detachment of " T " Troop, whose patience
nd und erstanding of their " boxes " i always Job-like. Our
thanks to our coob, who e dedicated attention to the inner man
mean so much and which o often goes unsa id.
" e returned \ i er and weary to Birdwood Barracks which
in id mally never looked better ready for a bath, pay parade
.ind those other imple pleasures, normally taken for granted,
but provided by barrack life.
Congratulations to R.Q.M . . Knight, taff ergeant Gregg
and Armstrong upon their promotions.
Finally. our Regimental rugger side performed with great
credit in the final of B.A.O.R. Royal ignals Cup against r8
Army Group ignal Regiment, who won a hard game by 12-8.
There wae momentS in the second half when it looked as if
we hould pring a surprise win on them. Our side played
well cogether, the forwards doing particularly well. A very
good show; well done, our team!

2

L. OF C. SIGNAL REGl;!'IENT

We welcome to the Regiment R.S.M. W. G . Finch his wife
and daughter, who come to us from 12 Air Formation Signal
Regiment, as uccessors to R.S.M. G. J. Bevan, M.M.
I Squadron. It has been the practice recently for I
Squadron notes to be incorporated with R.H.Q., but a split in
everal directions permits u to appear in print on our own
again. Most of the Squadron at the moment are engaged in
an Exercise, with the staff according to sigcen personnel, trying
to reach saturation point regarding the amount of traffic passed.
Judging by the appearance of some heavy-eyed individuals in
camp, it appears that the aim is being achieved. In fact, one
or two people looked somewhat healthier during the " Rosen
Montag " festivities here in Dusseldor.:.
ormal military activities, such as P.E. tests and weapon
training prior to annual classification, are in full swing.
Due to the commitments of the Squadron, sporting activities
are limited most games played being a r/ 4 Squadrons combine
with a generous proportion of R.H.Q.
2 Squadron.. Last month we were feeling a bit tense
with the possibility of achieving the Hanover football double,
i.e., winning the District Cup and the L eague. Could we
kill the Giants, R.A.F., Wunstorf-a "Minor" Unit with
numerically 20 times our strength! We are breathing more
evenly now. We couldn't. They kno:::ked us out in the semifinal and it looks as though we will finish runners-up in the
League. But a good season for our team, who has had success
out of all proportion to the size of the Unit. Meanwhile, we
upply half (6/rr to be exact) of the District hockey team, which
consequently is almost invincible. We are not bragging, we
are just stating the factS.
We also welcomed Sergeant-Major Sutherland, who bad
hardly arrived before he was whipped away on a Scheme.
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Work first. Exercises " Lion Noir " and "Mouton Noir"
took place this month but as the rest of the B.A.0.R. communications took place, there is no point in amplifying any
further except to say that we played our part.
. ~lone! J. W. Gordon, C.A.F.S.0., 2 T.A.F., and his staff
v1s1ted us to see a T.E.V. Wing demonstration, ably laid on
and conducted by O.C. I Squadron. The object o~ the
demonstration was to show the uses of the various types of
Stecke cable and how they could best be connected to a T.E.V.
Wing. Apart from a slight mistake by the demonstration in
distinguishing "Units Loading" and " Units Superposing" in
the re iearsal, the final demonstration went off well.
The arrival of a Bakery Unit, R.A.S.C., into the camp has
caused a slight stir. We are hoping that with their Master Baker
and a goodly supply of currants we shall have a goodly supply
of hot cross buns on Good Friday.
We welcome Major R. R. Morrison, M.B.E., who has come to
us from War <;)ffice, to take over No. 2 Squadron. We hope
that he also will have a pleasant stay. He has gone into the
country at Bruggen and we feel sure he will enjoy using th e golf
course.
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R. .M . Finch left us this month to ta ke up the job as R.S.M.
of 2 L . of C. Signal R egiment. W e wish him luck in his new
job and thank him for all the work he did in this Unit. H is
departure ·heralded the arrival of R.S.M. Boddington, who
arrived from the G eorge Cross I sland of M alta. We wish he
and his fa mily a pleasant stay here in 12 Air Formation Signal
Regiment.
The Zone " B " semi-final of the B.A.0 .R. Signals CrossCountry Championship was held here at Wahn on 12th March .
o. I Wireless Regimental team proved themselves to be too
strong for the other competitors and came out easy winners.
Our Regiment, however, provided the individual first and
second home-L ance-Corporal Potter and L ance-Corporal
Smith r espectively. We are now waiting for the final, which
takes place on r7th April, in which we are very much involved,
although we are not taking any competitive part.
The only other item on which it is felt a report is necessary
is the C.S.E.U. Show which visited R.A.F., Wahn, on 19th
March. In the show there was a galaxy of " comedian " talent
in the hefty shapes of "Professor" Jimmie Edwards and T_pny
Hancock. Those of us who were fortunate enough to get tickets
had a very enjoyable evening watching the antics of those famous
rad io personalities.

MFUNLY A&OU'T RUHrtlNG
HASEN StE ~¢
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ALFCE SIGNAL
SqUADRON
Our WIRE notes have been absent for some time now, due
mainly to the regrettable illness of our correspondent, S.S.M.
Rockall, who has been off colour for almost a year past but has
now succumbed to the worst case of jaundice seen here for a
long time. It is with deep regret that we hear that the medical
authorities have now decided to return him to U.K. for more
specialised treatment. His absence has been very much felt and
we all wish him a speedy recovery.
Since January our newly formed Microwave (Radio Relay)
Troop have been scattered throughout France, Belgium, Holland
and Germany. They are proud of the fact that they were
sufficiently schooled in the equipment that by the end of two
months they were able to establish a network over new pastures
without the aid of the German engineers. They are now
returning to the fold for a period of concentrated training before
taking to the field again.
As may be expected, in a large N.A.T.O. Headquarters, spring
has brought its spate of parades. 2nd April saw the eighth
anniversary of N.A.T.O., a simple but impressive ceremony,
with representatives of all nations on parade. The parade was
held in the Cour des Fontaines, in the historic Fontainebleau
Chateau and was addressed by our French C.-in-C., General
Valluy.
·
3rd April saw the arrival of our much discussed new Com·
mander of Landcent, General Hans Speidel. This parade was
a very memorable affair and we are proud to have featured on
the front page of the Daily Express. Our picture featured the
C.-in-C., Commander Landcent and our Second-in-Command,
with a portion of our Squadron. The last time our Second-inCornmand saluted a German officer was from behind barbed
wire.
In sport we lost a hard fought battle against the British Army
Element, 7-6, but since the departure of Microwave we have
missed many of our football team. In boxing we had two
representatives in the AFCENT team against SHAPE, Wright
and Yeoman. Regretably, due to an injury to the foot, Wright was
unable to compete, leaving Yeoman as our sole representative,
who was defeated after a well fought and vigorous contest. Our
cross-country team was also hit by the absence of Microwave
but we would like to congratulate Signalman D avies on his
consistent position of No. r in each race.
We had a very enjoyable visit from our parent Unit, 21 Army
Signal Regiment, A.E.R. They arrived with 26 Officers, 26
Warrant Officers and Sergeants and two Lance-Corporals. For
the occasion we opened up an Officers' and a Warrant Officers'
and Sergeants' Mess and for the period lived an almost normal
Regimental Mess life. By the time of their departure
Lieutenant-Colonel Dibsdall and all ranks of the Regiment must
have been almost a swim with the number of places that they
visited and briefings that they received. We had great pleasure
in their presence with us and wish to convey to them our very
best wishes.
We are very sorry to say farewell to W .O.I Whitham on
posting to FARELF.
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Ou Est Le Manneken ?
o rouri t' vi it to Bru el would be complete without
the cu tomary gaping at that rude little boy the
3nnekin
Pi , who e effigy it would appear et a fa hion for the male
population of Belgium which is adhered to even today.
There are everal variations in style, of course for in thi , as
in all other ~hing , ab olute conformity is impossible.
Man rourisc who visit Brussels are enjoying coach tours
co the imeresting capitals of Europe and they are driven
right to the very spot where the Mannekin stand , but as a
mere oldier erving in Belgium I had to find this famous
characrer by my elf. Friend were eager to advi e me on
the quicke t route to ~he hallowed spot, but I ignored their
direction as they were all of the "you can't miss it" variety,
for we all know of the hidden danger in that well worn
phrase.
After parking my car near the Gare du Nord I set out on
foot in earch of my quest, for the search by car would be
poor port-like shooting lions from an armoured vehicle.
Al o I had noticed that all the other drivers in Brussels were
determined that I should never see their beloved statue and
having managed to get so far unscathed I decided to chance
my luck no further. So disguised as an English soldier in
civilian clothes I proceeded on my way.
When one is lo t in England the solution is " ask a policeman therefore following the golden rule: " When in
Belgium do as the Engli h do," I approached a whitehelmeted gendarme and said in my choolboy French,
" Excusez-moi, mais je cherche le manneken pis." For one
horrifying moment I thought he was about to crown me with
his truncheon for inciting a political riot, but fortunately he
only waved it vaguely and I presumed he meant straight
ahead. I walked for about ten minutes before I made another
enquiry and was told I was only two minutes' walk from
my goal and couldn't miss it. After another half-an-hour
I decided to enquire again. So it went on until I asked
my way for the fifth time at the top of a short, steeplyloping road called the Rue de Chene. The young couple
to whom I had addressed my question grinned at each other
knowingly so I repeated my question ensuring that it didn't
ound a bit like any of those other French phrases which
British soldiers use from rime to time. The result was " La
Monsieur! " and a finger pointed to the foot of the slope.
Expectantly determinedly and not without a feeling of trepidation I descended the Rue de Chene. Yes, it was there.
I had shot my lion.
Surrounded by vulgar postcards and Brussels lace, this
small statue of a naked boy answering Nature's most frequent
call to action, held the people of many nations in awe-struck
wonder, their babel-like chatter punctuated by the clicking
of camera shutters, national prides and boundaries forgotten,
wars and politics unmentioned, this mixed gathering was
emotionally one. Just a rather disappointed crowd of
tourists.

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE
Made entirely BY HAND to the approved Regimental design, In
fine wire and silks, to lase you for years. We supply on dark navy
or black cloth, or on your own detached pocket (blazers must not
be sent). Th.e Royal Signals Badge costs 40/-. postage (including
Forces air.mail) paid. Despatched within seven days from receipt
of remltunce, subject to immediate refund if you are in any way
dissatisfied with our craftsmanship.

D. J . PARKINSON
GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

15 Albert Road, Brighton, I

Take my tip, if you really want to sec the Manneken Pis,
book a seat on a coach tour to the interesting capitals of
Europe, that way " you can't miss it! "
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The Paris Observatory
BY

IGNALMAN J. A. FITZPATRICK,
SHAPE SIGNAL SQUADRON

The Paris Observatory was built from 1667 to 1672 but
its architect Claude Perrault, was more concerned with
producing a magnificent building than a useful place for
a tronomy. It was only in 1834 that a practical installation
was completed. The meridian on which Paris lies was
determined in 1667 and passes through the middle of the
Observatory, while the southern wall of rhe building marks
the latitude of the city.
In order to visit the Observatory one has to obtain the
written permission of the Director. In spite of an
inadequate command of French, we contacted him by phone
and from the rather one-sided conversation we understood
that we were to present ourselves there at half-past-~o on
Saturday afternoon. Unfortunately our French was less
adequate than we thought. When we arrived the commissionaire refused to Jet us enter; however, a party was
assembling for a tour of the Observatory, so we tacked ourselves on to them which was apparently what we should
have done any·way.
The first place we were taken to was the museum. Here
we found a very fine collection of ancient instruments, as
well as telescopes of the refraction and reflection type. Some
of these telescopes had been designed for specific purposes,
such as the observation of particular bodies in the heavens.
In glass cases were a number of small treasures such as
lenses, lens combinations and prisms made by well known
scientists, and some highly decorative astronomical
instruments which must have been quite impractical to use.
From the museum we went into the grounds to see two
telescopes each of which was :housed in- its own dome-like
building. The principal difference between these ~wo
instruments was the number of degrees of freedom. One
could be rotated through 180 degrees in the east-west plane
only, while the other could be rotated through 180 degrees
in any plane. Both telescopes were approximately the same
size, about 15-inch lenses, and they had spectrographic and
photographic equipment for the particular work tohey were
being employed on at the time. We were next taken to see
the principal telescope of the Observatory. This was housed
in a large dome, about 50 feet diameter and 40 feet high, on
top of the main building. The telescope faced a window in
the dome, and could be rotated through 360 degrees, thus
commanding a view of any part of the heavens. In order to
achieve stability, which is absolutely essential for star-gazing,
the telescope was mounted on a massive steel frame construction. All sorts of scientific apparatus was attached and
of course, the observer's chair. The observer has complete
control over the instrument from the chair and can position
the telescope by means of a small subsidiary one attached
to the main barrel of the instrument rather like the sights
of a rifle. I was rather surprised that the main Jens of the
telescope was only about 20 inches. The last place we visited
was tohe small room where the French telephone chronometer was housed. There were two of these instruments,
one being a stand-by. They were of an old-type design, and
consisted of a recording which played at a rate controlled
by a standard clock.
We were not shown over the library or the various laboratories, but we saw the objects particular to astronomy and
it was a very interesting and worthwhile visit.

Lieutenant General Sir Geoffrey Bourne, K.B.E., C.B., C.M.G.,
inspecting the Guard.
From left to right: Captain K. R. Canning, Colonel C. H. Stoneley,
Brigadier C. D. Gardiner, C.S.O., MELF, W.0.1. Medlycott, Sergeant
Lakey, Second-Lieutenant C. A. L. Macheath, Lieutenant-Colonel
Leahy, M.B.E., Commanding Officer and Lieutenant-General Sir
Geoffrey Bourne.

COlUCA.."'\" SIGNAL TROOP, A.CCR.\.

WHERE IS IT?
I

I

(IN THE MARCH NUMBER, PAGE 62)

With reference to the statue of Mercury on a
domed roof in the March number of the " Wire",
it was erroneously stated in the April "Wire" on
page 112 that it was on the Victoria Embankment.
As the April "Wire" was published we received the above picture of the Union Buildings
in Pretoria, South Africa.
There is a very similar statue of Mercury on
a domed roof on a building in Victoria Embankment Gardens, but clearly it is not this one.

2 WIHELESS ICEGllUENT

The main events of the month have been the v1sus of
Lieutenant-General Sir Geoffrey Bourne, K.B.E., C.B., C.M .G.,
C.-in-C. Middle East, and Colonel Rowett.
Lieutenant-General Bourne, accompanied by Brigadier C. D.
Gardiner, C.S.O., M.E.L.F., spent the day looking round the
Regiment and expre sed himself well satisfied.
Colonel Rowett was a very welcome visitor, spending three
days with the Regiment. As previous Commanding Officer he
knew where to look, so he was not surprised by certain work
taking place in the T.O.T. workshops!
Sport is now in that in-between season; the winter sports
finishing and summer just beginning. The real success of the
month was by 3 Squadron at hockey. They not only won the
Minor Units' League for the Famagusta area but also th~ area
Knock-out Championship. The final was an all 2 Wueless
Regiment battle, 3 Squadron versus Civilian Wing. The Regimental hockey team, which had nine players from 3 quadron,
reached the semi-final of the Major Units' Cup.
ow the
cricket nets are up and an athletic track is being built. This
latter is a major operation which th~ Regiment is c~rrying <.mt
in co-operation with the neighbourmg R.A.F. stanon. Czto,
the Royal Signals yacht, has been put in the .water re~dy .for
the season and the sailing club has been preparing the dmgh1e .

After a hectic Christmas the troop heaved a sigh of relief and
settled down to the comparative comfort of normal everyday
routine. It was not for long, however, as on rith February we
heard that our Annual Administrative Inspection by the General
Officer Commanding Ghana Milicary Forces, was to take place
on the 25th. The General Officer Commanding was very pleased
indeed and expressed his admiration on the bearing and turnout
of the troop; thanks to the efforts of C.S.M. Cameron of the
Scots Guards, who was loaned to us from Tcshie Training
School.
The Administrative Inspection over, and once more a sigh of
relief, bur now the Independence Celebrations were upon us with
a vengeance. The Sergeants' Mess was invaded by Commonwealth and American Air Force .C.O.s, and Rum and Coca
Cola is now in great demand. A number of old friendships
were renewed by members of the troop and sailors of H.M.S.
Ceylon, anchored off Accra.
Congratulations to Sergeants Rorneril, Turriff, Lindsay,
Mellett and Corporal Dunrnall on their recent promotions.
On the spores field we are still gamely plugging away at
Basket Ball, and the more portly members are now developing
sylph-like figures. Unfortunately it is not in season yet and
therefore ourside matches :)_re not easily arranged. However,
come the season and we shall be a team to be reckoned with!
Squash, too will soon be underway in the capable hands of
Staff Sergeant Gibson. Our second-in-command, Lieutenant A.
N. de Bretton-Gordon, and Sergeant Ruddy are still playing for
the now "Ghana " Signal Squadron who, incidentally are top
of the Army League. Lieutenant A. . de Bretton-Gordon also
plays for the Ghana Army side who came out the winners of
the Ghana Independence Hockey Cup, after four very gruelling
matches. Sergeant Ruddy is also a regular member of the
quadron and Army Cricket team.
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The Command was honoured by the visit of the Director of
Telecommunications, Ma.ior-General L. de M . Thuillicr, O.B.E.,
A.D.c., early in March. During his eight-day stay he vi ited
all the ignal units in the Command, which involved several
hundreds of miles Jravelling over some ery indifferent roads.
70 (E.A.) Infantry Brigade Signal Troop are now back in
camp, having erved a Tactical H.Q. for nearly a month at
Archers Po t in the
orthern Province. Archers Post is a
euphemi m a there i nothing to be seen but thorn bushes and
dust for miles around. We gather that they did not suffer too
badly with swimming twice a day in Buffalo Springs, a natural
pool of crystal clear water. The camp site was chosen last year by
Janet Leigh and Victor Mature as a film location. Although
quantitie of wasfe film were found, no one admitted to collecting any other ouvenirs, though no doubt they searched hard
enough! Al o nearby wa a white hunters' camp complete with
two very pleasant hunters from the States, who entertained the
advance parJY in true American fashion.

*
AR~U"

WIRELESS CHAIN INSTALLATION
TllOOP

This Unit must be unique in its composition-three officers
of Royal Signals, two of R.E.M.E., six Warrant Officers and
even O.R.s. We can hardly parade in true military fashion,
but the grouping in the accompanying photograph is more easily
achieved. It is several months since we last submitted a contribution but perhaps the following jottings will partly explain
our silence.
When the last notes were published, the team was spending
a relatively stable and ordered e..x:istence in its base, with a
properly balanced diet of work and leisure. Very shortly afterwards however, an apparently innocuous little project in Cyprus
developed into a full scale installation and rehabilitation project.
By late September all but three of us were working with 3
G.H.Q. Signal Regiment and were busy reorganising the Signal
Centre, some details of which were published in their Unit notes.
The opening gambit was the installation of additional equipment
and consequent reorganisation of the VF Room. This involved
the complete reorientation of carrier telephone and VF telegraph equipment with minimum interruption of working circuits.
This was carried out in three weeks with a total loss of only two
hours circuit time. Following this, the construction of a new
system control was begun. The original facilities in the VF
Room were left in circuit and new racking and cabling prepared
in another room. In addition, a lamp signalling system between
traffic hall, system control, and the traffic ball Superintendent
was prepared. A stage was reached in late October when a
hon leave had to be taken by most of the team to collect winter
clothing and to renew energies for the compfetion of the project.
Hardly had the last leave party returned than the Suez Emergency was upon us, greatly increasing the scope of our activities.
One very interesting and unusual task was the part we played
in helping to run the broadcast station known as the "Voice of
Britain."
It was most encouraging to see .S. Wireless Operators and
Radio Mechanics (obtained by the splendid co-operation of many
Signal Units in Cyprus) setting quickly into capable disc
jockeys and recording Operators. They deserve much praise
for their excellent work and especially so since their administrative arrangements were unluckily of the most sketchy nature.
Has anyone ever tried to get accommodation stores from two
quartermasters at once, one banding over a camp and the other
1aking over? AWCIT's part in this venture was the initial
organisation and setting up of the troop and technical assistance
uptil other help was available. Foremen of Signals Potts, Littlewood, Hooper and Todd all spent some time in this work-and
since we may own to being without exception ardent " Goon
Show" enthusiasts, it is to their credit that no spontaneous
AWCIT Goon Show was ever broadcast. There was, of course,
unlimited Arabic music on records, and many requests from the
disc jockeys for "Rock 'n ' Roll " (which perhaps would have
found a fairly extensive audience).
Major Holbrook and Lieutenant (T.0.T.) Turner were for
hon spell in Port Said giving advice and assistance to various
units and in particular to Reservists. The latter spent much of
his ume on board H.M.S. Tyne. The rest of the team were kept
busy in Episkopi including the installation of a high power
1'46

transmitter and its receiver, reorganising the VF Room at transmitters installing two civilian carrier equipments and extending
the traffic hall. Most of this involved a good deal of " concrete
bashing" at which art, no matter what otir rank or trade, we all
consider ourselves quite expert. The original task of constructing
a new system control was put on one side, time had flown, and
we were all thinking wistfully of whether Christmas would be
spent with our families in Malta or not, and the song " Christmas
in Cyprus " (sung in solemn voices to the tune " April in Paris ")
was heard frequently. We were still awaiting some essential
stores with only 22 shopping days left.
Then on a never-to-be-forgotten day the " things " arrived,
amid tremendou jubilation and the system control project was
uccessful!y completed. By 21st December all the team except
the O.C., who remained in Cyprus to assist in the smoothing out
of any teething troubles, had reached Malta.
At present we are once more pursuing a more settled and
placid existence in Malta, not by any means idle but rather Jess
exacting than the past months' labours.
As with any unit we must inevitably lose old friends and
welcome new ones. Our best wishes go to Capt. Oldnall and
Sergeant Richardson, both of R.E.M.E., who left us recently.
The former will be remembered sitting at a teleprinter with a
sublimely happy look murmuring " they can't question my
procedure 'cos I'm only a R.E.M.E. officer," and among other
things for his incredibly accurate memory. Sergeant Richardson
is greatly missed by us all for his excellent dry north country
humour and infinite capacity for tackling any sort of job.
We also send our good wishes to Captain Baynham, R.Q.M.S.
Ward and Lance-Q;)rporal Guest, Royal Signals, who have left
us since we last wrote. Captain Baynham was well known
throughout M alta for his under water swimming.
We welcome Captain Cox, Signals, Captain Owen, R.E.M.E.,
R.Q.M.S. Holness, Lance-Corporal Pearson, Craftsman Sugden
and Driver Howells in their stead.
We also extend our congratulations to R.Q.M.S. Derrick on
the award of the M.S.M.
Sport has necessarily been rather neglected, but now full
advantage is being taken of the opportunities available. Major
Holbrook has been chosen to Captain the representative Army
Hockey team here, and Tennis and Basket Ball are enjoyed by
others.
Who knows what our future activities are likely to be, but if
at any time a strange team of Signals and R.E.M.E. personnel
descend on you, turn your equipment round, bang holes in the
floor, and give you a New Look, it's probably AWCIT-you
have been warned.

Back Row : Signalman Coe, Lance/ Corporal Guest. Corporal Mitchell, Craftsman
Sugden
Centre Row: W .0.11 (F. of S.) Littlewood , R.Q.M.S. Holness. W.0.11 (F. of S.)
Potts. Driver Howells, W.0 .11 (F. of S.) Hooper, Lance/ Corporal Pearson
(R.E.M.E.)
Front Row : R.Q.M.S. Derrick, Captain Cox, Major Mantle (R .E.M.E.), Major
Holbrook, Captain Owen (R.E.M .E.), Lieutenant (T.O.T·) Turner, W.0.11
(F. of S) Todd
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The Royal Victoria Patriotic School
The Royal Victoria Patriotic School, which is celebrating
its centenary year in 1957, is not .as well-known in ervice
circles as it merits. It was endowed during the Crimean
War to provide a boarding school education for the
daughters of deceased Servicemen. The original premises
were in Wandsworth and accommodated about 300 girls.
After the Second World War it was decided that they no
longer met the modern need and the School was accordingly m:ived to Bedwell Park, Essendon, near Hatfield,
Herts. Here the amenities bear favourable comparison with
those of practically any school in the United Kingdom.
Bedwell Park, previously a country house, comprises an
estate of 90 acres, which includes a large garden where fruit
and vegetables for the consumption of the School are
grown. This home-grown produce is one of the contributory factors to the excellent healrh which is normally
enjoyed.
At the present time the School is open to daughters of
deceased ex-Servicemen of the Armed Forces whether or
not their death was due to service, provided that they were
married before leaving rhe Colours or the active list, or very
shortly afterwards. Daughters of deceased officers may al~o
be considered provided that the latter had long service m
the ranks. There are places for loo girls of ages ranging
from 5-18 years. They are accepted between the ages of
5 and l l though exceptions may occasionally be made for
older giris . They are expected to remain until they are at
least 16 years old.
.
.
.
On moving to Bedwell Park It was considered to be m
the best interests of nhe children tihat they should attend
schools in the neighbourhood rather than be taught on the
THE WIRE, MAY 1957

premises. Arrangements were made with the Hertfordshire
County Council and thus a wide range of schools is available to cat.er for the individual abilities of the children.
This arrangement not only affords better academic facilities
than could otherwise be provided for the relatively small
number of girls, but also broadens their outlook. Girls who
qualify for places at grammar schools or other schools whose
curriculum aims at the General Certificate of Education
remain until the age of 17 or 18, and can thereafter usually
find suitable employment without difficulty. Other girls,
after completing the normal school curriculum, are given
training in some vocation with a view to subsequent
employment.
At Bedwell Park itself the girls receive training in religion
(Church of England), needlework, drawing, painting, music
and literature. There are also excellent facilitie for game .
The Royal Victoria Patriotic School is, in fact, very imilar
nowadays to a "House" at a Public School. Individual
tuition is also given to girls who are backward in their
studies at their outside schools to assist them in their outof-scbool work. Under this system the record of academic
achievement has been very good.
The expenses of maintaining the School are met for the
most part from the endowment funds and the fee charged
to parents are purely nominal. They do not in fact, ex<;eed
the pension or allowances in issue by the State.
The School is administered by the Royal Patriotic Fund
Corporation and applications or enquiries should be made to
the Secretary 64 Victoria Street, London, .W.1. (TA"~c
Gallery 3006).
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The Unveiling
of the
Kranji War Memorial
Singapore

neighbouring land and sea and in the air over
Southern and Eastern Asia and the Pacific but
to whom the fortune of war denied the
customary rites accorded to their comrades
in death.
They died for all free men.

*
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A general picture of the War Memorial

'

[Photographs by Mr. G. K. Ellison
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3 Squndron. We have had the usual spate of exercises,
and as they have increased in intensity so has our confidence in
"the other end." Wireless stations have found themselves in
the mosc inaccessible places in all kinds of weather, and under
such conditions crews have become self-reliant. The equipment
itself seems to have shared in this and has become less temperamental. Faith in aerials of peculiar shape has not been shared
by all, despite one Brigadier who insisted upon being equipped
with a stripped umbrella when out roving.
The Squadron Athletics Meeting held at Boundary Street,
which marks the dividing line between the Crown Colony and
leased China, was a great success. 27 Brigade Signal Troop
won the shield for the third year running mainly due to the
efforts of Corporals Coatsworth and Reeves. This was followed
by the Regimental Athletics meeting on Monday, r8th February,
when we won the Inter-Squadron Championship and Cup.
What better compliment could be paid to past and present
members of the Squadron than to be chosen, as we have been,
to represent the Regiment on Her Majesty The Queen's Birthday
Parade on r2th April.

~

• ..,~-- ... '<!!' ...

We are indebted to Brigadier H. L. Lewis, C.B.E., Chief Signal Officer, Far East Land Forces,
for the following account.
Brigadier Lewis was the official representative of the Corps
The Singapore Memorial which was built by the Imperial
War Graves Commision . commemorates by name 24 ooo
men and women of the Land and Air Forces of the British
Commonwealth who have no known grave.
On Saturday, 2nd March, 1957, an impressive ceremony
was held when the Singapore Memorial was unveiled by
His Excellency, Sir Robert Black, K.C.M.G., o.B.E., Governor
and Commander-in-Chief of Singapore.
The Memorial is sited at Kranji on a hillside overlooking
the Johore Strait about a mile from the Causeway linking
the island to the mainland, and in the 'bright sunshine of the

early morning it was hard to visualise the grim struggle
that had taken place across the sparkling strip of blue waters
15 years ago.
Whilst we awaited the arrival of the Governor two
Guards of Honour were mounted, one by the Army and
one by the Royal Air Force and contingents of the Royal
N avy, Commonwealth Armies and Air Forces, Police and
Local Forces took up their positions on the approaches to
the Memorial.
The Chaplain General and the Chaplains of the Land
and Air Forces together with the Nadzir Ugana, the
Bbawan of the l t and 2nd Battalion Gurkha Rifles and the
Buddhist High Priest then entered the procession. His
Excellency, the Governor was then received with a Royal
salute and the Ceremony proper began.
After the Hymn "0 God Our Help in Ages Past" and
the Lord's Prayer, Sir Robert Black gave an address and
unveiled the Memorial. After the playing of the Last Post
and the Lament "Lochaber No More,'' the Reveille was
sounded and a Blessing -given. This was followed by
Mohammedan, Gurkha and Buddhist Prayers and the
laying of wreaths by Services and Commonwealth representatives.
The Service concluded with the National Anthem after
which His Excellency the Governor and the general public
inspected the Memorial and the many beautiful wreaths
which had been laid.
An unrehearsed and very human incident during the
Ceremony was the laying by a poorly dressed and elderly
Chinese woman of a wreath at the foot of the Cross which
stand s before the Memorial; here she held a small ceremony
of her own under the sympathetic gaze of the large crowd.
She was 81 and her husband had been executed by the
Japanese for assisting the British.
The Memorial consists of a great pylon flanked by 12
walls, six on each side; a flat roof connects the tops of the
walls with the central pylon, and on the walls arc inscribed
the names of those commemorated. On the slopes below
the Memorial are tt:e graves of many others whose particulars were known.
After the Ceremony relatives and others thronged the
Memorial looking for tt:e names of those they had lost,
laying individual wreaths and photographing the inscription.
Names are inscribed on the walls from left to right in order
Brigadie r H. L. Lewi s, C.B .E.

*

T H E TRUSTY T RIUMPH

The wreath held against that portion of the Memorial devoted to
the names of the dead of the Royal Signals

of Regimental Seniority, Royal Signals being on the third
wall and the Indian Signal Corps on the fifth. The names
of nine Officers and 272 Other Ranks of Royal Signals and
one Officer and 169 Other Ranks of the Indian Signal
Corps are inscribed. Under the Indian Signal Corps were
of course, the names of many gallant comrades whose home
land would now be Pakistan.
During the official Ceremony it had be~n necessary for
the Regimental and Corps representatives, of whom there
were about 70, to lay the wreaths they bore on behalf of
their Regiments and Corps in a position dictated by space
and the necessary ceremonial. Most of us, however, moved
our wreaths after the Ceremony and laid them against the
appropriate wall of the Memorial.
Whilst photographing the Ceremony was relatively easy,
it was not so easy to get a picture of the names inscribed on
the walls. H owever Mr. G . K. Ellison (ex-Corporal
2327142), who, with his two ·brothers, served in Royal Signals
in France, Italy and North Africa kindly took a n umber of
photographs iwhioh give a good idea of the Memorial and
inscriptions as well as of the wreath laid oi: behalf of f:he
Royal Corps of Signals and Royal Corps of Signals As ociation. The wreath wa very beautifully made with dark
green palm leaf background and dark blue and light blue
hydrangeas which gave an effect of the Corps colour
blended together.
As I left, I read again the in cription on the stone panel
in the centre of the Memorial.
1939 - 1945
On the walls of this Memorial are recorded
the Names of 24 ooo Soldiers and Airmen 0£
many races united in service to the British
Crown who gave their lives in M alaya and
THE WI R E, MA Y 1957

This picture was taken by Mr. A. H . Bell of Surbiton, urrey,
who describes the vehicle as follows:-" The vehicle consists
of a Triumph ¢t h.p. counter-shaft model, chain-cum-belt drive,
mounted on four railway wheels with eating as shown. We
could get a speed of 45 m.p.h. with it. Frequent tops were
neces ary to clear away the sand which drifted on to the lines
and sometimes derailed us." The picture wa taken in the Sinai
Desert between Kanatara and Romani in r9r7, when he was
in charge of the telegraph and r lephone line which ran be ide
the desert railway.
The Triumph Engineering Company of Coventry in sending
us the picture will be glad to hear from any reader of THE WrRE
who has knowledge of the working and maintenance of thi
vehicle, and without any breach of Official ccrct Act, to ay
how the motor cycle engine was obtained.
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Consequent upon various re-organisation and re-designations,
we regret we shall at some future date lose some of our old
friends of the Regiment. We say goodbye to ~ese old friend s
with deep regret and wish them all the very best of luck and
success in their new spheres.
We have not allowed this to discourage us unduly. And
have bad several exercises at Crowborough, using AN/TRC
and experimenting with its uses. We have taken pan in a big
signal centre exercise organised by the C.S.0., although we
were puzzled by its title "Newbroom." The H .Q. Squadron
display team took part in a recrui~g demonstration at Stratford in the foyer of a cinema. It lasted a week and by all
accounts was a great success; it was unfortunate that the
recruits gained lived too far away to come to Kensington, and
so have gone to the local Signal Units.
We are now thinking in terms of Camp. We go again to
Stiffkey on lst June, together with 33 A.A. Brigade Signal
quadron, who will be wi~ us for the first week. The m ilitary
members of the Regiment will watch with clinical interest the
reactions of the W.R.A.C. if they are again billeted nearly a
mile from the Messes without adequate means of transport.
We also have an Easter Camp this year at Crowborough. To
date approximately a third of the Regiment will attend it- a
figure which we feel is most creditable.
Before camp we will have our Regimen~! dinner on 4th
May, and we are promised that the food this year will be very
good.
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The Regiment has undergone considerable change in the last
few months.
Firstl '> it ha had it designation changed from 2 Corps
ignal Regiment (London), T .A., to 2 (London) Signal Regiment,
T .A. with a consequent change in role and equipment.
All have now accustomed themselves to the new role and
Troop . We were sorry to Jose one of our Squadrons on
reorgani ation but luckily we have been able to carry out the
reorganisa tion without any lo s of ranks to the officers and a
considerable number of promotions within the Warrant Officer '
and Sergeants' Mes .
Due to our change in role it was found that Fulham House,
with wh ich we have been associated since 1877, would not hold
the whole of the new Regiment. We have, therefore, very
relu tantly had to move R.H.Q. and 2 and 3 Squadrons from
Fulham Hou e and we are now established about a mile-and-ahalf from it at Lytton Grove.
We held our final Officers' M ess function at Fulham House
on 30th March, 1957, which was much enjoyed by all who
attended. Unfortunately, our Honorary Colonel, Major-General
C. M . F. White, and our late Honorary Colonel, Colonel
T. W. G . Vigers, were unable to be present. General White
because he was advising a film company on certain military
aspects of a new film in Tripoli and ice-we envied him the
warm sunshine-and Colonel Vigers due to a business engagement on the Continent.
We go to annual camp at Stiffkey, orfolk, from 15th to 29th
June, 1957, and if any of the ex-members of the Corps who
are not at present attached to the T.A. or A.E.R., who read this,
feel that they would like to join a really live Regiment, we still
need volunteers, so get in touch with us at the T.A. Centre,
Lytton Grove, Putney, S.W.15. Nearest rube station: East
Purney--or a 74, 85 or 93 'bus passes the end of our road in
Putney Hill.

has held that appointment for the past eight years. We hope
to be able to announce his successor in the very near future.
In December we said farewell ~o Captain Roy Brown, who
was posted to SHAPE, and whose military bearing we could
not fail to recognise in the "Daily Express" recently. His place
has been filled by Captain J. Smith, ex-Kenya, who is the new
Adjutant.
At the beginning of this year, MaJor E. W. Milner returned
from overseas and has again taken over command of No. r
Squadron .
Another departure was Captain C. Smith, who has just left
the U.K. io take up an appointment in North Borneo. We wish
him every success amongst the wild men.
We welcome back Sergeant Paine and Sergeant Simmonstwo former members of the Regiment, who have rejoined us
recently. We are getting a steady ~rickle of new members this
way. May it continue!
Signalman P. Hayes, who demonstrated his prowess at football at last year's camp, has now signed professional form for
Millwall and is already in their first team-here, perhaps, is
Stanley Matthews' successor in the England team.
Finally, we are delighted to see e:i:-members of the R egime~t
or any interested pariy at our D rill H all at 79/85, Worship
rreet, London, E.C.2, at any time, and particularly on a M onday or a Thu rsday evening at 1900 hours.

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our aim in all Depts :-

63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
Telephone
DARLINGTON
1894
2955

Established
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We finish with a personal message io Major Garlick up there
in Catterick. We did get through on the week-end you left us,
but we were a little late.

*

*
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COTTIS ll COiUMAND (M)
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Minutes of I Ith Meeting of H o norary Secretaries of Local a nd U nit Branches of the Royal Signals
Association, held at H.Q. Middlesex Yeomanry Signal Regiment (T .A .) on Saturday, 13th April, 1957,
at 10.30 a.m.
The M eeting was attended by 63 representatives of the
followi ng 52 Branches :
Aberdeen, Aldershot, Bath, Bedford, Birmingham,,_ Blackpool, Bournemouth, Bristol, Canterbury, Cardiff, Cau erick, <.-heltenham, Chester,
Chesterfield, Chislehurst, C roydon, D arlington, D erby, H arrogate, Hull,
Leeds, Leicester, Liverpool, London , North London, South London,
Loughborough, M anchester , Middlesbrough,
ewcastle, Northampton,
Northern I rela nd, Nottingham, Oldham, Portsmouth, Port T albot, Sahsl?ury,
Scarborough, Southampton, Torbay, T un brida;e _Wells. York, 1 (E sex) Signal
Regiment (T.A.), Sutton , Glossop and Dts~tct R.S.<;>.C.A., 1st Londo!'
Corp9 Signals O .C .A., 1 8 Army G roup Signal Reguncnt (No. 2 U rut
Branch), 1 Squadron U.K . COMCAN Signal . Regiment (No. 1 5 _U_nit
Branch), 4th T raining Regiment (No. 25 .~":'t Bra!'ch), 7~ Training
Regiment (No. 26 U nit Branch),J Infa ntry D1v1S1on.al Signal ~eg1 men t (No.
27 Unit Branch), 4 Squadron
.K. COMC AN Signal Regunent (No. 40
Unit Branch),
In attendance: Captain M . B. M. Brown, Royal Sia;nals, Secretary,
Reunion Committee, Catterick; W.O.II M . Lloyd, C . . O .'s Branch, London
District, member of Central Committee.
Apologies were received from Central Scotland, C ornish B_rancb, Jersey,
London C ity, Northwich, BerLin ignal Squadron (No. 4 U nit Branch).

(T.A.) .

In the Scottish Command Country D anc ing Competition fina l,
held in our Drill H all in M arch, our W.R.A.C. team tied for
second place wi th last year's wione_rs. We were beaten by only
one point and having been placed second in three out of four
annual competitions held ; next year we mean to win.
Our Regiment was origi nally formed ten years ago as 13
A.A. (M ) Signal Regiment (T .A.), and to mark the occasion
we are holding a reunion of th e ex and serving Edinburgh
members on 20th April, r957. We hope to see many of the old
familiar faces and, p erhaps, persuade some to rejoin.

N"o. I

*

Major-General R. F. H. Nalder, C.B., O .B.E., ViceChairman of the Association, opened the Meeting by giving
apology for his absence from M ajor-General C . M. F .
White, c.B., c.B.E., n.s.o., the Chairman.

*

H e gave thanks to Lieutenant-Colonel J. J . Collins, M.c.,
and the Middlesex Yeomanry Signal Regiment, T .A.,
for the use of their h all. He mentioned with pleasure the
recent re storation of "Middlesex Ye-0manry" to a primary
position in the title of the Regiment.

SPECIAL COMMUNICATIONS REGIMENT
(CITY OF L ONDON), T.A.

This year we are going to Camp early, from 27th April to
IIth May. We have, therefore, spent the first few months of
1957 on refresher training, both in the evenings and a~ weekends, and also in preparing ourselves for the new trade classifications. The Regiment, including the W.R.A.C. Squadron,
has held a number of week-end exercises, usually with a W /T
base station in the Drill Hall and outstations along the East
coast, at places such as Claqon-on-Sea, Frinton-on-Sea, and
Walton-on-the-Naze. These exercises have been well supported
by the Regiment and have proved to be a success.
The Officers' Mess held their annual cocktail party on 18th
January. This was attended by between fifty and sixty guests.
Among those presenf were Major-General and Mrs. W. A.
Scott, the Master, First Warden and Secretary of the Skinners'
Company, with their ladies, Group-Captain Harman of the
City T.A. Association, and Brigadier D . W. Burridge of Eastern
Command.
It is with much regret that we say farewell to our Honorary
Colonel, Brigadier Sir Richard Gambier Parry, K.C.M.G., who
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In the maner of the Charities con sistin g of the following
Trust Funds of certain Disbanded Units and E stablishments of tile Royal Corps of Signals :
l. The O fficers' M ess F u nd ; 2. The W arrant Officer s'
and Sergeants' M ess Fund ; 3. The President of the Regimental Institute's F unds.
The Charity Com missioners for England and Wales
hereby give notice th at they p ropose to establish a cheme
for the regu lation of the Charities after the expiration of
one calendar month .
The Scheme can be seen between the hours of 9.30 a.m.
and 4.30 p.m. at the W ar Office (Sign als 5), London, .W.1,
Headquarters Train in g Brigade Royal Signals, Catterick
Cam p, and the D e pot Regiment, Royal Signals, Chester;
and copies can be purchased from the Charity Commission
at the price of 8/- each.
O bjections or suggestions may be sent within 21 days to
the Secretary, Char ity Commission, Ryder Street, St.
J ames's, L ondon, S.W.1.

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIAT ION

Since our last contribution we have had to say good-bye to
T .A. stalwarts Captain Alastair Lawson, Lieutenant E. W.
Baxendine and the Rev. J. F. W. Symon, and, from the P ermanent Staff, M ajor E. A. McLaughlin and Sergeant F. H .
Birrell, who have moved to Catterick. Sergeant Birrell had been
an asset to the Regiment for ten years and his loss will be
keenly felt. We wish them all well.
We welcome to the P erm anent Staff our new Training M ajor,
Major B. H. Townson, ex-Catterick, who is settl ing down well
to civilised l ife after his sojourn in T ri bal T erritory, and W .O.II
M . J. P atterson, W.R.A. C., from 317 Batta lion W.R.A.C. (T.A.).
Planning in Glasgow will now have the benefit of advice from
L ieutenant Thelma Blance, W.R.A.C. (T .A.), who recently joined
us from Aberdeen University Contingent 0 .T .C., W.R.A.C.

*

Charity Commission

T.D.,

,,

He welcomed the Representative Colonel ~mmandant,
General Scott, and the Signal Officer--O.n-Ch1ef, General
Wheatley who had found time to come and address the
meeting. He was particularly grateful to General cott,
who had only very recently returned from an arduous
journey to Far East.
He welcomed Lieutenant-Colonel C . H. Howarth, Officer
Commanding the Officer Training Wing, who had _ma~e
the Jong journey to talk about the Reunion at Cattenck m
June.
He was glad to have with him Mr. W. H. Woolley, Chairman of the Liverpool Branch and a member of the Central
Committee.
He called upon t•hc General Secretary to read the
Chairman's Report.
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Chairm an's llepo rt

I wish to emphasise the debt of gratitude we owe to
the Signal Officer-in-Chief and all those serving in the
Corps, both Regular, A.E.R. and T.A. Thanks to their
efforts during 1956, 3,917 n~w members joined the Association whilst serving in the Corps; 722 joined in local
Branches, a total of 4,639, of which 864 became Life
Members.
Until 1956 we had to sell out invested capital to provide
the money for our benevolent work. Thi was perhaps
justified in the years after the War, but obvious_Jy _can~ot ~
continued indefinitely. There has been no dJIDmuuon m
the number of appeais for help.
As a result of the Signal Officer-in-Chiefs appeal, those
serving in Royal Signals contributed £ 4,956 in 1956 and
local Branches, to whom I , as Chairman, have so often
appealed, gave £570. This genero ity has stopped the run
down of our invested capital.
Since November, 1956, I caused a record to be kept of
all cases dealt with by the Welfare Section, whether or no
a grant of money is involved. I t is a remarkable thing that
durin<> the five months during which record has been kept,
291 c;ses have required financial assistance and 66o cases
have been dealt with by advice. It speaks well for both the
efficiency of those responsible and also for the service which
is being given to the increasing number of applicants.
The same applies to the Employment Section. While the
figure of 25 or 30 men definitely placed in employment per
quarter represents many hours of patient work, a much
larger proportion of effort is given to pr?viding information
and advice of a more general nature which frequently lead s
men to employment without the office hearing about it
until much later.
P rogress of Branches. Five new Branche have been
formed since the la t meeting-at Canterbury, Derby, I I
AGRA (Fd) Signal Squadron ALFCE ignal Squadron
and the "0 lo" Branch at Headquarter , Allied Force
Northern Europe.
We have lost the Branches at 18 Infantry Brigade Signal
quadron, I I Air Formation Signal Regime;'1t, Gold ~oast
Signal Squadron 2 quadron 3 L. of C . 1gnal Reguncnt
and at Watford.
ISi

as their proformas giving details of members, etc., arrive
in Cattcrick.
. Seats in Church.. Pro~ided names arc notified in good
tune re erved eaung will be provided for the wives of
members of the Association who wish to attend the Church
Parade ervice.

•

Church Closed. All members of the Association arc
a ked to keep away from (outside) St. Martin's Church
between 10.15 and 10.30 a.m. on unday, 30th June. It is
then that !he seating plan is completed.
In p~ev1ou year some members have vi ited the War
Memorial Chapel then. Will they please do so at some
other time.
. Officers. In order that Officers may more easily be
mvited to functions in the Headquarter Mess Branches
hould plea e give Rank, Initial Name and Rodie Address
of all Officers.

In dealing with Branches I wish to emphasise the great
debt owed by the A ociation to all in this room. We, at
Headquarter , do try to ease your burden and if we fail o
to do, it i not for want of trying.
During the coming year I want you to redouble your
effort and in particular in rwo matters:
Visiting the sick in hospital. This work calls for much
self-sacrifice but it is a most rewarding duty. If any of you
hear of one of our Comrades who is in hospital outside your
own Branch area do please tell the nearest Branch or ask
Headquarters to see if a visitor can be arranoed. '
Reunions. Do impress on your members how desirable
these reunions are and persuade as many as can to attend.
It i a tonic which during the ensuing year will enable them
to continue as very active members.
Looking into the future and bearing in mind the latest
ne~~ ?f the future of the Army I am not despondent. The
polmc1ans hope that an Army of 160,000 Regulars will be
av.ailable in peacetime with no National Service. When
th1~ cx:cur~, our. ~ssociation . should gradually become more
ohd m Its spun, more hke the pre-war and wartime
comradeship which carries a man through into civil life
It is with renewed pleasure that I express my thartlcs
t? the very loyal, hard-working and efficient staff at Associauon Headquarters. They exemplify the spirit of service
and loy~lty that is, alas, so lacking in many people of today.
I am mdeed sorry not to be with you all today.
I contracted to do some temporary work with a firm
overseas. Unfortunately there were delays, quite beyond
my control, and I could not get back in time.
I ~ope I shall see all of you and many more in Catterick
at th.is year's Annual General Meeting and Reunion. Best
cf w1 hes to you all.

*

*

*

The speeches of the R epresentative Colonel Commandant
and the Signal Officer-in-Chief are in the Editorial pages.
Thf' ('att('rit•k ll••u11io11

Lieutenant-Colonel C. H. Howarth, O.B.E., T.D., then
. poke of the a_rrangements for the Annual General Meetmg and Reumon and he was succeeded by the General
ecretary, who spoke on a number of other matters.
Th~ foll?wing important points of detail emerged from
the discussion:
It is essential that all " clock in " at the Reception
Offi~e (Bag~dad
Square) on arrival so that they can
r~ce1ve thetr meal tickets. It is obviously difficult to provide meals for gue.sts who do not notify their arrival.
Lapel Badges will be sent in bulk to Branches as soon

M.T

Families. The wives and families of members of the
Association who wish to attend on Sunday 30th June
cannot be provided with meals unless B~anohes and
individuals give prior warning and pay the cost. Lunch on
Sunday 4/-, Tea on Sunday is available from the NAAFI
at the usual charges, Supper or coach meal on Sunday 2/-.
The Trumpet Fund. The General Secretary stated that
he 1?-ad been asked by the Junior Leaders Regiment (Boys
Reg1me~t) t? thank Branches for generously equipping the
Band with silverplated trumpets. The Band was now complete in in~truments. If any Branch conte mplated further
generous gifts there was a shortage of challenge trophies)
and the General Secretary could advise intending donors.
Lighter Fuel Packs: The General Secretary stated that
most of these collecung boxes were doing very well but
that some were unproductive and would be withdrawn.
Royal Signals Booklet. The General Secretary said that
?ne copy of this booklet would be posted to Branches early
m May; he hoped that these would be shown at Branch
meetings and members encouraged to buy.
B~d in South Wales, West Country Reunion, Scottish
Reumon. The General Secretary outlined the arrangements which h ad been made up-to-date.
A su~gestion.was made that these reunions be held during
the holiday penod, to take advantage of rail fare concessions
often offered about that time. It was pointed out that the
dates were usually determined by the availability of the
Band and the programme of the "host" Regiment.

Entertainment of Members of the Signals Association of
the I'.rench and B~lgian Armies. The General Secretary
explamed that dunng r956 the Royal Signals Association
had been represented by a senior officer at the annual Conventi.on of Signal Associations of the French and Belgian
Arillles: He rea~ a paper wh ich considered reciprocal
entertamment. Smee the paper had been written it had
been decided that the matter had best be discussed between
the Chairman of the Association and the Representative
Colonel Commandant, and therefore be asked the meeting
merely to note the facts and not make any comment.
Cadets. South London (City of London Signals) Branch
opened discussio~ on the subject of making Cadets of Army
Cadet Force Umts members of the Association. There
was consider able discussion and conflicting points of view
were expressed. The most cogent reason against the proposal was that owing to ~eir youth, Cadets of the Army
Cade~ Force we~e not swted to take part in many social
functions orgarused by Branches. The proposal was
not approved by a very large majority. The General
Secretary stated that with the approval of the Chairman
of ~he Association he would do all possible by advice and
assistance to enable any of the few Branches actively connected with an A.C.F. Signal Unit in the same Drill Hall,

to come to a suitable local arrangement to fulfil the wishes
of the Branch in interesting the boys in the work of the
Association .
Certificate of Recognition. Birmingham Branch opened
the discussion on the giving of certificates of recognition of
services of certain outstanding members of Branches and
benefactors. There was general discussion and on a vote
being taken there was a very large majority against the
proposal.
Increase in Annual Subscriptions. During 1956 the
relationship between the Welfare Section (Benevolent
Fund) and the General Fund and the whole question of the
costs of administration of the Association have been under
very close examination by a sub-committee of the Central
Committee, appointed for the purpose. After a very considerable examination and being cognisant of the relationship between the effort required at Association Headquarters in dealing with "cases" which necessitate a grant
of money, and a great majority of "cases " where the
matter involved was settled by advice or consultation with
other societies, the sub-committee came to certain
conclusions:
(a) The sub-committee recommended that the cost per
copy of THE WIRE be increased from 1/ - to 1/3 as
from the 1st J anuary, 1958.
(b) The sub-committee considered first the means of providing for the estimated sum to be spent on benevolent
grants and recommended that 50 % of the income of the
Royal Signals Association and Benevolent Fund should
during 1957 be paid into the Welfare Section.
(c) The sub-committee further recommended that the
remainder of the income of the Royal Signals Association and Benevolent Fund should during 1957 be paid
to the General Fund to pay for such welfare services
as the Employment Section and other welfare work
that does not need the disbursement of money.
(d) The sub-committee concluded that there would still
be a continuing deficit in 1he General Fund and that the
only way in which this could be made up was by an
increase in income from annual subscriptions.
In opening the discussion on this important matter
General Nalder (Chairman) said he wished the meeting to
confine the argument to the basic matter of the Annual
Subscription of 2/- being increased to 5/-, of which 2/6
was to be sent to Association Headquarters. Once this bad
been settled such question as the corresponding Annual
Subscription of Officers and Life Members' Subscription
could be considered in detail by the Central Committee. Any
increase in subscription would have to be approved by the
Annual General Meeting. He continued-the expenses of
running the Association paid by the General Fund are
increasing, the cost of everything, salaries, postage, telephony,
stationery, heat light, etc. Since the War an appreciable
amount of income has come from the ubscriptions of
National Servicemen who become members, particularly
those who become Life Members. Benevolent grants are
not decreasing, they may well increase. It must be
remembered that well over 100,000 men who have served
in the Corps in National St:rvice remain as potential beneficiaries. Taking all our sources of income into consideration we cannot continue for long to maintain the Association on its present scale. If we cannot get an increase of
income some of the services given by the Association must
be cut out and more must be curtailed.
There was then very considerable discussion in which
Branches suggested that:
(a) Instead of increasing the subscription, the annual
Affiliation Fee should be increased, thus giving
Branches the opportunity of raising the money as best
they could.

(b) That the proposed increase in subscription from 2/a year to 5/- a year was too great.
(c) That even if an increase in subscriptions wa necessary
Association Headquarters and Branches should hare
the increase more equitably.
(d) That Headquarters should run a lottery.
Some Branches spoke wholeheartedly in favour of the
proposal.
General Secretary said that to provide the nece ary
increased income by raising the Affiliation Fee might suit
large Branches but would be impossible for small Branches,
since it would have to be of the order of £10 per Branch
per year. A large number of men paid their annual subscriptions direct to Headquarters and an increase in subscription would produce the required income in the mo t
equitable way.
He explained that the increase in income required at
Headquarters was in the General Fund. It might be within
the law to run a "draw" or "lottery" for the Welfare
Section (Benevolent Fund), it certainly was not legal to do
so for the G eneral Fund.
On a vo te being taken to increase the Annual Subscription of the Other Ranks from 2/- to 5/- there were 30
in favour and 16 against. That of the proposed increase,
Branches should pay to Headquarters 2/6 per Other Rank
Annual Member, there were 27 in favour and 10 against.
Special Association Standard. Catterick Branch proposed that As ociation Headquarters should provide a
Royal Signals Association Standard, the honour of wearing
which should be allotted to Branches annually. There would
be a competition for this honour on the Sunday of the
Catterick Reunion in y.rhicb teams representing Branches
would be judged in turn-out, drill, etc., of the standard
bearer and escorts. There was discussion, and on a vote
being taken a very large number were against the proposal.
Other Jlusiness

The General Secretary then took leave to
(a) Ask the meeting if any Branch wishes a new
Standard to be dedicated at the Catterick Reunion. There
was none.
(b) Ask the meeting to consider privately and let him
have their views later, a suggestion that this, the Branch
Representatives' Meeting, be enlargea by providing entertainment over, say two days to include the wive of those
attending. It had been suggested that one or more social
evenings or dances be arranged and that facilities be given
for the ladies to be conducted over the Houses of Parliament, Her Majesty' Tower of London, etc., during the
conference.
(c) Re-iterate that the sub-committee which had recommended an increase in subscriptions had also recommended
that THE WIRE be increased in price from 1/ - to 1/3 a copy
in 1958.
In response to a protest about the current cover of the
magazine be pointed out that a plain cover made a saving
of £10 a month, £12~ a year. He promised a better
coloured cover as soon as pos ible, depending on the
financial situation during the year.
(d) He said that the meeting would remember with
regret that the late Mr. Gordon Paling wa not in his usual
place.
Mr. T. Black, Liverpool, expressed the thank of the
meeting to the staff at As ociation Headquarter for the
work during the year.
General Nalder (Chairman) thanked Branch r pre entatives for the constructive views expressed by all during the
meeting and declared the meeting closed.
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GOLDSMCTH$

QtmEN

& CROWN JEW'EI..LBllS

The badge of your Corps • • •
GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Uormerly The Goldsmiths ~
Silversmiths Compan.1 Ltd.) have
for many years specialised
in the pr od uction of
badge jewellery.

Royal Signals
Gold and Enamel
Home £6 · 12 · 6
&port £5 • 2 • 6

Gold and Enamel
Home £7 · 15 · 0
Export £5 · 17 · 6

Here fa illustrated the badge
of your Corps,
fashioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamel.
If desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diamonds or other precious stones
for which designs and estimates
are submitted without charge.
Great care is taken to ensure
correctness of detail, an d e xpert
workmanship is assur ed .

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Crown jewellers
formerly THE GOLDSMITHS

&:

snvERSMITHS COMPANY LID.

lll REGENT STREET • WNDON · W.r
TELE.PHONE: UGENT 3021

Branch

Things are going very well here at Beaumanor in both the
social and business sense.
'
Our monrhly dances and the 09d social evening are proving
successful draws, and an encouraging feature of recent meetings
has b~en the i.mproved attendances. The recently-elected
Execuuve Committee, headed by Chairman Frank Cooke is
setti~g about its task with a. fine sense of purpose and dedication.
Right now we are makmg plans and preparations for the
week-end of 25/26th May, when we are being visited by the
Corps Band to mark the occasion of our annual Garden Fete
and other ceremonies. Highlighting the programme for us is
the dedication of our Branch Standard, and we are all looking
forward to a good turn--0ut for the Church Parade which will
featur.e the Band. ro Wireless Squadron, and our own contingent.
This month mstead of the usu.al " Celebrity " spot, I feel it
would not be out of place to spotlight the Branch itself in a sort
of progress report. In these times of counter-attractions and
falling .interest in organisat;ions of our type, it is considered quite
an ach1~vemen.t to. m amtam the status quo, so perhaps we may
be forgiven pride m our own progress as a Branch.
The Branch was formed at a meeting of some 6o interested
people in October, 1953, and it is worthy of note that Frank
Cameron, who played no small role in the formation has served
on th~ Committee ever since. Almost coincident~! with our
formanon was the arrival in the area of Brigadier J. J. Duvivier,
C.B.E. (Retd.) who acc;epted the Presidency, and who has been
throughout our short hfe a constant source of help, wisdom and
encouragement.
Although the bulk of our membership is drawn from
employees at a War Office Wireless Station, we do have quite a
number from the surrounding district, with a valuable element
from the Post Office, and from ro W.T.S .
Now the Br.anch strength. stands at 2rr we hope to improve
on that, but m the meantime we are far from satisfied and
constantly endeavour to better our service to our own me~bers
and to the Association itself.

Aldersho t Branch
Once again it is ~e for me t<? put pen to paper and record
SOQle of the happerungs and domgs of us here in Aldershot.
There have been many functions since our last appearance in
these columns and I hope to record some of these now.
We are, I am pleased to s~y, still at the Royal Standard
Hotel, Aldershot, for our meet1ngs and all members if in the
" Ole Town " want to make any enquiries " mine host"' has
them.
The Annual General Meeting of the Branch was held in
January, under the Presidency uf Major-General C. W. Fladgate,
C.B.E. Mr. L: V . . Goodman was re-elected as Chairman, with
Mr. R. W. Fairclough as Secretary. Mr. A. V. lent remained as
the Treasurer. Those elected to the Committee were Messrs.
Cadwell, Nash and Bridger.
T~e Christmas Draw really went down with a bang on the
evemng of the Draw; everyone had a really good social. Prizes
~ere won .all over England and all were despatched and received
m good time. Many thanks to those at home and abroad for
their support, and the Welfare Fund benefited.
The Bra!'lch h~ld .its Annua\ Dinner in March. Forty
members with their wives and friends sat down to this annual
event" We were sorry i:ot to have the General Secretary with
us this year. Our President, Major-General C. W. Fladgate,
C.B.!l., w~s present and here are the rest: Brigadier F . Allen,
Maior (Bill) West, Messrs. Atkinson, Robinson, Nash, Goodman,
Gre~n, Do~ns, Chesters, :fiockley..-l lent, Cadwell, Fairclough,
Adkms, Bridger, Good, Nichols, ~tevens and Hill Mesdames
At~inson, Nash,, Green, Dow!'les, Hoc~ley, Holne~s, Cadwell,
Fairclough, Adkm.s, Good, Nichols, Hill and Robinson Staff
~ergeant and Mrs. Howells and several friends of memb~rs. It
1s good to see the few that can get together at least once a year
to keep the memory of happy days.
The Catterick Reunion is now coming nearer and Aldershot
:1ope to send their usual conringent North, so we'll be seeing
you.
Congratulations to No. r Training Regiment on winning the
Army Rugby Cup. Some of us here saw your magnificent win.
Good show.
Enquiries should always be sent to us; we'll h ave them,
especially now for the D erby D raw.
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BRITISH LEGION PENSION CAMPAIGN
The General Secretary represented the Association in rhe
deputation to the Minister of Pensions and National
lnsur~nce on 20th March. The deputation included representatives of nearly all the national organisations dealing
with Ex-Servicemen and their families, of the Royal Naval
Association, the Royal Air Forces Association, and others.
The Army was represented by the Royal Artillery
Association.
The following matters were discussed with the Minister
and the senior officials : Basic Rate and War W idows' Pensions.
Independent Appeal.
Provision of Suitable Two Seater Vehicles.
Disregard of Pensions by the National Assistance Board.
The alleged undue stress placed by Pensions Tribunals
on the pensiqners ability to work.
The deputation was introduced by Sir Ian Fraser, M.P.
The Minister (Mr. J. A. Boyd Carpenter, M.P.) was generally very sympathetic. Each item was argued by a different
member or members of rhe deputation. In some items the
Minister and his colleagues remained (apparently) unconvinced . In others, e.g. the question of the t:wo seater vehicles
and the last item, he promised a complete re-examination
of the whole problem.
In summing up, the ·Minister promised that he would
remember what had ·been said (and written) and would brillg
it all to the notice of the Government. W<hile, as was indeed
only right, he made no definite promises; the members of the
deputation rwere reassured that the Minister had the interest
of .Ex-Service Pensioners very much at heart and that within
~he broad picture of the National economy he would do what
was possible to safeguard their interests.

Wel f a re

his widow and two children. They live on an income hardly
sufficient for subsistence. The Association and Earl Haig's
Fund provided clothing for the children.
Signalnian, I 042-4 7. Married, three school aged children.
He has been off work through illness for six months, his wife
is also ill. The fund paid small arrears of rent and to pay
accounts for clothing for the children.
UOYAI~ SIG~ALS

ASSOCIATIO.
AND BENEVOLENT FU D
S ubscri1•tiom. received du.ring ~fnrc>h, 19l'»7:
4 Training Regiment ...
.. .
C.S.0., North.cm Command
17 Wireless Squadron, T.A.
.. .
.. .
...
Junior Leaders Regiment .. .
...
.. .
. .
..
Eastern Command :Signal Squadron ...
...
t (Essex) Signal R e&imcnt, T.A. (B/ 49 Branch)
SHAPE Signal Squadron .. .
.. .
.. .
.. .
6 Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment
7 Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment
I Air Support Signal Unit . ..
.. .
...
5 AGRA ( A.A.) Signal Squadron
18 Army Group Signal Regiment
...
2 Infantry D ivisional Signal Regiment
2 L. of C. Signal Re&iment
.. .
.. .
4 Air Formation Signal Regiment
.. .
.. .
.. .
..
...
4 L. of C. SiJPJal Squadron (Warrant Officers' and Sergeants'

Mes) ...

...

.. .

...

...

...

...

Signalman, 1 9 4 0 -41. Married, three children. Illness six
months ago halved his income. The British Legion helped
with vouchers for groceries and the Association by a cash
grant to help with debts.
Signalman, 1 9 3 9-4 0 . loo % disability pensioner, married,
three children; he earned a very good salary until a recurrence
of his illness caused him to be dependent on aid from the
State. This kept his family alive but did not provide for
replacement of the children's clothes. The Association helped
to do this.
Signalman, 1 9 55. Ser, ·ing. Married one child, who is
very delicate. On recommendation of SSAFA and the Commanding Officer a small grant was made to clear arrears of
necessarily incurred hire purchase.
Signalman , 1 9 '10-4 7 (3f years as F .E.P.o.W.). Married,
two children. He has 20 % disability pension. His wife,
ex-A.T .S., is also a pensioner. Both he and his wife have
had long periods of illness and the fund helped them.
Signalman, 195 8. Servin g. Married, one child. On
representation to the Commanding Officer a voluntary allotment was started. A National Service Grant was applied for
and the Association made a small grant.
Slguahnau, 194 0-4 2. Widower, he helps support his
widowed mother and his r4-year-old daughter. He has been
very badly swindled by an unprincipled rogue. The fund
made him a long term Joan to avoid him being made bankrupt
and so losing his livelihood.
Cor1•oral, 19!H. Ser,•ing. Married. While serving in
Germany one of his children became desperately ill and had
to be flown to the Great Ormonde Street H ospital in London.
His wife was herself put into another hospital. SSAF~ cared
for the other children and the Corporal and la ter the wife and
the baby whose life was saved . The Association refunded
SSAFA costs incurred for fares etc.

...

...

...

4 L. of C. Signal Regiment; 2 Air Support Signal Unit; and

Linc Troop ...
Tripotitania Signal Troop

.. .
.. .

11

Total receipts
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0

0

0
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7
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0
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4
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8
6
0
0
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20

0

0

25

4

0
0

0
0
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ROY AL SIGN ALS ASSOCIATION
WELFARE SECTION
DonaLions receitJed during March,

I957:

[.

Chesterfield Branch
Newcastle Branch
.. .
D . H . McEwan, Esq ... .

Section

Below an attempt is made to describe with suitable
anonymity nine cases taken from the Welfare Section
files current during the first week in April, r957. Also
on this page is a simple statement of income and
expenditure.
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Wi~o~ of Driver, .l fl40-46, w~o died in 1956 leaving

Total receipts

Expenditure during March,

1957

.. .

.. .

.. .

.. .

...

(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).

s. d,

2

2

IO

0

0

0

4 8

0

[.16 IO

o

[.6o4

3

8

[.335 9
[.268 14

5

Analysis of Cases:
Families
,,
Widows
Released

of Soldiers serving in U .K. ...
,,
,,
,,
,, B.A.0.R.
and Dependants
. ..
. ..
and Dischar&ed Soldiers ...

4
2

3
47

Total cases as isted

56

27 cases of Soldiers who served during the 1939/ 45 War ...
29 cases of Soldiers who d id not serve durin11: the War .. .

3

LIGHTER FlJEL PACKS
The following amounts were most gratefully received during March, 1957 :
[, s. d.
Box No. I2 .. . 5 AGRA (A.A.) Signal Squadron
I6 0
16 ... SHAPE/ Paris Branch
.. .
. ..
...
...
10 0
67 ...
~an~ . Di~i..ional..Sign~ R~~e~'.'.
3 6 6
82 ... SHAPE/ Paris Branch
IO S

¥.?.x.)

Total

[.5

2 II

*

SPORT
SQU ASH RACKETS
President: Brigadier E. D. GOOD, C.B.E.
Secretary: Major J. St. C. W. ROBINSON, Royal Signals
T he R oyal Signals Individual Squash R ackets Championship open to all ranks of the Corps has been restarted and the
1957 Championship was held in Ca[Jerick during March. The
winner was M ajor J. St. C. W. Robinson who beat Captain
I. MacDonald 6--9, 9-4, 9-5, 9-4·
.
.
It is proposed to h old the 1958 Champion hip next January,
when it is hoped that Squa h players in fhe Corps who are
stationed other than in Catterick will be encouraged to enter.
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B.A.0.R. Hockey Final

New as today in every way •••

21 Field Engineer Regiment
2
18 Army Group Signal Regiment I

Sailing
Our picrure shows Pecasus entering Dieppe during the
Channel gale in 1956. It was taken by one of the crowd of
2,000 who watched her come safely in. The wind was force
9-IO and heavy breaking seas tended to hide the harbour
entrance.
A fuller account of this race, and many other interesting
details, are given in the Year Book, 1957, which has been
distributed to all Units and individual members.
The sailing season is here again and the aim of the Royal
Signals Yacht Club is to promote interest and activity in this
most exhilarating and enjoyable sport.
Peuzsus is already heavily booked but she is still available
for charter for periods in May and September and crewing can
be arranged throughout the season. Captain Desmond Barry
(W.O. Signals 7) is charter manager.
The last Firefly has now been chartered for the season, and
Major David Gibson, at the School of Signals, is always anxious
to help officers who would like sailing on Windermere,
especially during the Corps Week, 2nd-10th August.
The Junior Leaders Regiment at Newton Abbott have three
Redwing dinghies and chartering can be arranged through
Lieutenant E. Hunt.
At H.Q., B.A.O.R., Colonel Charlton, with the assistance of
funds from the Club, is arranging a regatta at Mohne See on
23rd/24rh July, and entries for a triangular match, R .A., R.E.,
Royal Signals later; any keen sailors who have not already
done so should get in touch with him.
The lucky people in Cyprus have Ciro and three Fireflies,
with Major Bobby Maunsell at Signals Branch trying bard to
make both ends meet.
If this does not provide the answers then the Secretary,
Royal Signals Yacht Club, c/o 88, Eccleston Square, alias Major
Nigel Pidsley at the Horse Guards, will do so.

The 15th April brought to a close a most successful hockey
season for 18 Army Group Signal Regiment. Having already
won the Major Units Hockey Championship of 2 Infantry
Division/Rhine District and the B.A.O.R. Royal Signals Cup,
we met 21st Field Engineer Regiment in the final of the B.A.O.R.
Hockey Cup at Munster.
Although without Major E. J. Buir ki, injured, who has been
in excellent form this season, we were optimistic about our
chances of completing the hockey "bat-trick" in B.A.O.R.
Under ideal weather and playing conditions some very fine
hockey, played in typical cup-tie spirit, was soon to be seen.
Io the 15th minute 18 Army Group were very unlucky not to
take the lead when S.Q.M.S. Cantle received a perfect through
pass from inside right Captain Hellier. Unfortunately for
S.Q.M.S. Cantle the ball ran out of control and out of play
for a 25-yard bully. The play passed from end to end and
although 18 Army Group forced three short corners the score
was o-o at half-time, and 18 Army Group can consider themselves unfortunate not to have been in the lead at this stage.
Shortly after half-time the hard tackling and hard hitting
tactics of 21 Field Engineer Regiment became more apparent
and as a result of a fine constructive forward move 21 Field
Engineer Regiment took the lead. Their centre forward moved
out to the right wing and from an extremely oblique angle scored
with a magnificent shot. This goal seemed to take the life out
of 18 Army Group and 21 Field Engineer Regiment piled on the
pressure. After some 20 minutes of the second half 21 Field
Engineer Regiment increased their lead from a .penalty bully.
This second goal seemed to revive the fighting spirit of 18 Army
Group, who now fought back to win yet another short corner,
from which S.Q.M.S. Cantle scored. The score, 2-r to 21 Field
Engineer Regin1ent and ro· minutes to play. At this stage cuptie tactics became more apparent on both sides, 21 Field
Engineer Regiment making long, wild clearances and at times
the full backs and half backs of 18 Army Group were to be
seen mixed up with their own forwards, giving them very close
support and encouragement.
The score remained at 2-1 for 21 Field Engineer Regiment.
It was a fair result on the day's play and a hard game. 21 Field
Engineer Regiment were fast on the ball and moved it quickly
from wing to wing, keeping the ball on the move. Let it suffice
to say that the better team woo and good luck to 2r Field
Engineer Regiment when they play in the Army Cup Final in
the U.K.
Whilst feeling disappointed at not reaching the Army Cup
Final, we are very proud of our contribution of two Cups and
the B.A.O.R. Runners-up Shield to the fine collection of sporting trophies already won by the Regiment.

R O YAL SIGNALS HOCKEY

'Ported,

Welbcck College
Aldershot Services
R .A.S .C .

Won
Lost
Won

DE LUXE SALOON (ILLUSTRATED)· CONVERTIBLE
ESTATE CAR · HILLMAN HUSKY

0veJtSeas2
Consult us
about
your car
first we offer
special attractive

Wr_ite for details and brochure to:

export prices.

ROOTES LIMITED
EUROPEAN SECTION· OVERSEAS DEPT
DEVONSHIRE HOUSE. PICCADILLY
LONDON W.l

ROOTES PROD UC T S-HUM B ER· HIL LMAN • SUNBEAM· SIN GE R

GREAT PL AC E S F OR TRA F F l _C
Traffic in terms of wheels at Piccadilly Circus ... traffic in terms of words at . .
Porthcurno. Cable and Wireless Limited's cable station here is the beginmng of
the British Commonwealth's vast submarine cable system. The station can
handle traffic to the tune of over a million words a day. The Company
owns a world-wide network of 150,000 miles of submarine cable, maintaining
it with a fleet of 8 cableships stationed at strategic points. It
also owns and maintains wireless relay stations on the trunk routes, operates
the overseas telegraph services of most of the colonial territories and cable
services in various other countries throughout the world.

The Corps hockey team finished its Inter-Corps matches for
the 1956/ 57 season, when the R.A.S.C. were played at Aldershot
on 31st March, 1957.
The results of Corps matches played since Christmas are as
follows:
20th March, 1957
30th March, 1957
Jtst M arch, 1957

HILLMAN

PICCADl.LL Y CIRCUS

CAB L E & WIRELESS LIMITED

4-0
1-4
2-0

The season's playing record is:
Played
9

Won
5

Drawn
2

Lost
2

Goals
For
Against
21
J3

Lieutenant P. Wetherill has played for the Army regularly
during the season and was included in the Army team against the
Royal Navy and Royal Air Force. Major P. S. Westmacott
played once for the Army.
The following players have been awarded Corps Hockey
Jimmies in addition to those shown in THE WIRE of January,
I957:
.
Lieutenant J. M. Pigot, Lieutenant (Q.M.) R. S. Etherington,
Sergeant S. B. C. Peberdy.

PORTHCURNO COVH, CORNWALL by

CAB LE

&

W I R E L E SS

LI M ITE D

MERCU R Y

ROAD

ROUJ/Olld HillUr, R.I.

LON D ON,

W.C. I

cvs-1,aa
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Messenger Morgan & May
Auctioneers and Estate Agents
Surveyors and Valuers

Garments
Reasonable Prices
Facilities for
Payment
Send for Illustrated Brochure

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2

P. A. Lu xmoore May. F.R. t. .s., F.A. r.
D avid C. Lyall

UNIFORMS

Valuations for Probate, Mortgage, Sale, etc.
Surveys for all Purposes.
Building Surveyors.
Real Estate Sales and Lettings.

ready to wear or made to measure

YATELEY, Nr. Camberley- A good cla
residence in lovely country setting. Present owner
forced by blindness to live with other people.
Accommodation consists of 3 double Bedrooms
large Lounge, Dining Room, large Kitchen /Break~
fast Room, loakroom, Bathroom, eparate w.c.
Central heating throughout.
Garage.
About
t acre.

TAILORS TO THE SERVICES FOR 70 YEARS

MOSS BROS

Price Freehold £3750 or offer.

OF COVENT GARDEN W.C.2

Telephone: TEMple Bar 18"4

OUR REPRESENTATIVES VISIT ALL DEPOTS

For further details of this and other properties,
apply to:-

Branches: Aldershot, Amesbury, Bournemouth , Camberley.
Cambridge , Catterick Comp , Chester, Exeter, Folkestone,
Newark, Oxford, Isle of Man , Redruth.

MESSENGER M ORGAN & MAY
12 Station Parade, Ockbam Road South
Tel :

East Horsley

2992

Nearest Station Leicester Square. Temple Bar 4477

'

TO SECURITY

KEYS

LIFE ASSURANCE
T~e younger you start, the lighter the load.

Officers everywhere are enjoying security in their Service and fam il y life, through having been wise in allowing an
Insurance Broker to arrange Policies for them.
No matter what your Insurance problem may be, we are here to help you, and we invite you to write for our
12 page booklet " Keys to Security."
This brochure deals with the important aspects of Insurance wh ich concern your life, your career and your family
security.

Delay 1s dar:igerous, as it involves the risk of illhealth or posting to a War area.
Married or single, Life Assurance well
arranged is the best long-term investment
because of the subsidy provided by Income Ta~
Abatement on Premiums. lt will protect your
dependants and help you in educating your
children and in buying a house.
You require unbiased expert advice in
se~ectin~ Co'!1pany and type of Policy. I offer
thrs advrce without fee or obligation. D0 NOT
deal direct with any Company if you want the
best results.

KEYS TO

srnu RITY

l also arrange Insurance for Household
Effe~ts, Kit and Valuables, Motor Cars, Personal
Accident, Winter Sports and so forth to the best
advantage, and advise on safe investments.
Your enquiries will receive an immediate
reply.

I.

Whole of Life Assurance.

7.

Kit and Personal Effects.

2.

Endowment Assurance.

8.

Personal Accidents.

3.

Young Officers' Progress ive
Policy.

9. Householders'

4.

House Purchase.

10.

Hire Purchase Facilities.

5.

Children's Educational Policies.

I I.

General Insurances.

12.

Advantages of consulting
an Insurance Broke ·

6. Special Children's Policies.

Brigadier R. T. Williams
(R. T. Williams, Ltd.)
69-70 East
. Street,
Brighton.
Telephone : Brighton 23056.

Comprehensive Policy.

A GUIDE

FOR
OFFICERS

Head Office:
431,

WILSON & Co. (INSURANCES) LTD.
SERVICE INSURANCE BROKERS,
LORD STREET, SOUTHPORT.
Telephone : Southport 57041 /2.

This 12 page explanatory booklet will be sent free o( charge and without any obligation
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Garments
Reasonable Prices

PERCIVAL COACHES
{or PRIVATE HIRE

Facilities for
Payment

Luxury Saloon Coaches

Send for Illustrated Brochure

available for Alilitary

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2
Telephone: TEMple Bar 181.f

units ac short notice

OUR REPRESENTATIVES VISIT ALL DEPOTS
TELBPHONB : RICHMOND 2348

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd

BREWED

BY SIMONDS

53, MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS.

STABLE BEL TS in
REGIMENTAL COLOURS
made to requirements.

Minimum order SO Belts

-Bates
HATTER and MILITARY CAP MANUFACTURER

Wall Shields 7' x 6" Royal Signals 24/· each.
Regimental Flags 5' x 3' Royal Signals 120/· each.
Lanyards. Made to your specifications.
Lanyards White. 12/- per dozen.
Blanco Blocks, all shades 72/· per gross.
Pace Sticks. Regulation. 75/· each.
Sergeants' heavy, full size, Regimental Walking
Sticks, Malacca, E.P., Ball or Pear cap. Crested.
30/- each. Plus 12/6 Purchase Tax.

21a Jermyn Street, London S.W.l
Tel : Regent 2722
One minute from Piccadilly Circus

ERNEST

GOODRICH

Specialist in the supply of Military Requisites
EVESHAM HOUSE, COMMON ROAD,
CLAYGATE, SURREY.
Telephone : ESHER 3705

160

Hiorns &_ Miller
Renowned throughout the world
for QUALITY

CRESTED ST A TIONER Y
ACCOUNT BOOKS
PR INTI NG OF
ANY DESCRIPTION
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Appointed Hatters to the
Royal Corps of Signals
The low price we charge for our quality does not
permit of credit
Cash or cheque with order enables us to keep price
down and reduce purchase tax
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LIFE

ASSURANCE

EXTRA CHARGE
\ ~~ fe~°ru-N-G--:::-:WAR RISKS 1_J

REGIMENTAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
INVITATION CARDS

All Canes Supplied.
Ties in Regiment's Colours. Pure Silk. 15/· each.
Tie Braiding, light or dark Khaki. One gross yards
£11 16s. Od.
Embroidery to your Specifications.
Blazer Badges, Cap and Collar Badges, Brass Titles,
Embroidered Flashes, Shoulder Chains, Berets and S.D.
Peaked Caps, Gold and Khaki Chevrons.
Sports and Camping Requisites.

Branches : Aldershot, Amesbury, Bournemouth. Camberley,
Cambridge, Catterick Camp, Chester, Exeter, Folkestone•
Newark, Oxford, Isle of Mon, Redruth.

Brochures and Catalogue on application
Estimates and samples sent on request

HIORNS & MILLER LTD
MARLBOROUGH STREET
DEVONPORT
Telephone: Devonport 43 7
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Policies for :

Convertible Whole Life, Endowment,
Education, Death Duties, House
Purchase, etc.
ALL INSURANCES INCLUDING
OFFICERS' KIT :
Europe 15/- per £100
World Wide25/· per £100
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
PERSONAL ACCIDENTS
Premium £3 for £1 ,000
Death and other benefits

MOTOR:
Competitive Rates for
ew and Old Cars
Home & Foreign Policies
Bloodstock, Camera, Caravan, Golf, Gun, Hunter
Personal Liability, Transit
Television Policies, etc.

B. E. THOMPSON & fJo., Ltd.
Insurance Brokers

ALBANY CHAMBERS, 41, MARKET PLACE,
RICHMOND, YORKSHIRE.
Tel. No. 2308
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THE

UNITED

STEEL

COMPANIES

LIMITED

CAREERS IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY
Each year The United Steel Companies
Limited recruit a number of men from the
Universities and from Public and Grammar
School for careers in production management, commercial admini tration, engineering and research.

United Kingdom and manufactures a wide
range of steel, chemical and engineering
products. The main branches are located
in Yorkshire, Lincoln hire and Cumberland.

Full training i provided in all the
Company's activities including, where
necessary, the technical and pr acticaJ
instruction required by the appropriate
profes ional institutions. In certain cases
the training includes a full time course of
study at a university at the Company's
expen e.

about the Company, please write to : The
Company Recruitment Officer, The United
Steel Companies Limited, 17, Westbourne
Road, Sheffield, 10. (Telephone : Sheffield
60081).

The Company is one of the largest
iron and steel making concerns in the

Uy .llujor-Generul f'. ,I. F. White, c;.n., C.D.E., D.S.O .•
{;olon4'1 {;ounnuudant and {;hair1nan,
lloyal Signals Association
the affairs of the Signals Association have, as is usual at this time
A LL
each year, been under review of the very able and conscientious Central

If you wish to obtain further details

TH E

UNITED STEEL
COMPANIES

THE

LIMITED

WIRE

T h e C o r p s M a g a z i n e o f t he
ROYAL
SIGNAl.S
us110,

The Official Organ of the
SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
Editor:
DlllGADIER H. Il. FlllTH
All

of

We, too, have a fine tradition of service behind us, ample
testimony of which Is provided by our steady expansion
duringthe centuryand an ever-growing numberofservlce
publications coming from our presses. A special department is always at the command of Service Editors to
assist In the production of their Journals.

correspondence and matter for

publication for

THE

WIRE

should be

addressed to The Editor, THE WIRE,
88 Eccleston Square,_ London, S.W.1.

Matter for publication must be received
by the

I

5th of the month preceding

publication.
Remittances should be made payable
to : Royal Signals Association.
scription rates (post
mail):

Twelve

free,

months,

Sub-

except air

12/-;

single

month, I/-.
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SHILLING

Committee, and also the Branch representatives have had their annual meeting
and their v.iews and criticisms also have been heard and welcomed. Funher
our very successful Trustees have been studying our financial affairs and giving
much valued advice and re-adjusted their investment policy to meet the
modern financial market.
Now at the end of this month our Annual General Meeting and Reunion
will be taking place at Catterick Camp. This Annual Meeting will hear of all
the policy recommendations for the future welfare of our Association. These
recommendations cover all aspects of our work and include Annual Subscriptions, Life Subscriptions, price of our Journal, THE WIRE, Reunions
throughout the country in future, Mercury House, Bournemouth, financial
accounting ·of the General and Welfare Funds, and so on.
For this reason it is, I feel, so important that the Annual General Meeting
and Reunion at Catter:ick should be well attended, for it is here that approval
of all thes-: policy recommendations are confirmed. So I do hope tha1 as
many members as possible will come and give their valued opinions and
support to those hard working honorary officials who have been spending
so much of their thoughts and time towards the consummation of the aims
of our Association.
I strongly recommend that members refresh their memories as to the
OBJECTS and CENTiRAL ORGANISATION of our Association as laid
down in " Rules of the Signals Associati<,?n of the Royal Corps of Signals "
No. 4 and 5 before attending the coming Annual General Meeting, or for that
matter, any Branch or other meeting of the Association.
A very large number of members have criticised the present white cover
to THE WIRE and this is much welcomed as a sign that we all want something
worthier of our Journal. As has been explained in previous issues of THE
WIRE this was done to save costs, whic.h have so mounted that, if THE
WIRE is not to be subsidised in the future, they must be cut down.
Now the cost of THE WIRE is to be raised by 3d. a month, our Journal
will shortly have not only a much superior cover but its external new look
will give that high quality which we all want. It only remains for our
contributors to see llhat their manuscripts are of similar quality for our
monthly magazine to compare very favourably with any Service Journal.
It is with great regret that I have to inform you that Major-General
R. F. H. Nalder, c.B., o.B.E., bas had to resign from Vice-Chairman of the
Association, a his presenit duties will be added to con~iderably when he
t.akes over Representative Colonel Commandant next January.
He has been Vice-Ghainnan since x952 and given unstinted help and
advice that has 'Proved of the greatest value during this time and we all owe
him a great debt of gratitude.
Your Central Committee has nominated Major-General A. E. Morrison,
c.B., o.B.E., to take over Vice-Chairman, and th.is happy choice should fill a
vacancy requiring the characteristic so essential to the success of our
Association. General Morrison has indicated hi willingne s and pleasure to
serve in this appointment alld I am sure you will give him an unanimous
vote at the Annual General Meeting.
Generally this Editorial is written by our very capable General Secretary,
but I felt I would like to write to you myself this month, and also take thi
opportunity of thanking, on your and my beha!f the members of your Centro!
Committee our Trustees and the hard working, loyal and efficient staffs of
both our Headquarters and all the Branches of our A ociation.
Finally, I would like to express haw prouc~ I .am to be Chairman f an
Association that goes from strength,,to strength m its work and to assure you
that the Welfare Section (Benevolent Fund), thanks to the suppon of pa t
and present members of our Corp , is doing magnificent work that no tate
provision can possibly replace.
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THE AIUCUAFT ACCIDENT OF 1st :HAY, 19:57

PERSONAL
COLUMN
l.ondon Gn::t•tlt•
16th April. 1957.
Major D. A. ' olan, M.A., A.M.l .E.E ., retires on retired pay, 16th April,
1957.
Lieutenant (Q.M.) T. W. Gri&& to be Captain (Q.M.) 1rth March, 1957.
Lieutenant (Q.M.) B. ellai «> be Captain (Q.M.), 17th April, 1957.
23rd April , 1957.
Major (Traffic Officer) J. S . Martinson to be Lieutenant-Colonel (Traffic
Officer). JJth January, 1957.
.\1ajor (Q.M.) H . G. Stickley retires to retired pay, 3lSt March, 1957 .
26th April, 1957.
Colonel F . E. B. Jones, O.B.E., T.o., J.P., to be Honorary Colonel , 1/ 20
Army ignal Regiment, T.A., 28th March, 1957, vice Brigadier E. A.
James, O.B.ll., T.l>., J.P., D.L.
30th April. 19'7·
Major (Traffic Officer) W. Cole relinquishes his commission on completion of service, 28th April , 1957 .
W.O. CJ. I. H. W. 'ewsham to be Lieutenant (Q.M.), ISt April, 1957.

The sympathy of all in Royal Signals will go to the parents
of the five young Signalmen who were killed.
Arthur Herbert
CONNIER
Brian
DREW
Gilbert Cyril William
FATHERLY
Michael Charles Mortimer
HEMKEN
David Alan
REES
Also to the widow of Major H. L. Lacey, M.B.E., R.A.P.C.
who lost his life in the same accident and who served in Royai
Signals before transferring to the Royal Army Pay Corps.

Deaths
LOWE. -E x-Corporal T. Lowe, of 21 , Celnndinc Road , Hcrsbam, Waltonon-Thames, Surrey, on 28th February, 1957, aged 61.
OAKLBY·SMITH. -Ex-Signalman D . O akley-Smith, of 8, Rcdcliffc Street
S.W.10, on 19th April, 1957.
'
BALL.- Ex-Signnlman G . W . Ball , of 14 , Okeovcr Manor, North Side
Clapham Common, S .W.4 on 6th April, 1957 .
'
McD_() ALD. -23326578 Signalman B. McDonald on 3rd May, 1957, in
Edinburgh Royal Infirmary , as a result of a motor cycle accident .

Marriages

10th May' 1957.
(A.E.R.) Major R. M . Peachey to be Lieutenant-Colonel," Isl April, 1957.

DAVIS- STANLEY.-Captain P. S . Davis to Miss Edith Anne Stanley
at Stokesay, on 23rd April, 1957.
WYND-HARGATE. -Second-Lieutcoant J . G . W ynd to Elaine Margaret
Harga tc at Ecclesficld Parish Church, on 20th April, 1957.

.llort•menls ·-

Arrivals and Departures

The- White City Tattoo
organised by, and for the funds of, The Soldiers', Sailors and Airmen's
Families' Associauon , White City S tadium, 7th-16th August
5th August,
3 p.m., a preview at the R ush moor Arena, Aldcrshot. For details sec
pone rs.

N ntional llndio Show
H.M. T he Queen h as con sented to be patron of the Na tional Radio
and Television E xhibition to be held at Earls Court, London, from
August 28th to September 7th, 1957 .

West Country llewaion

28th-29th September, 1957

CORPS BAND SUMMEll TOUll 19G7
Touring Baud
23rd J unc - 30th J unc
ISi Jul y - 6th July ...
71h J uly ...
8th July - 14th July ...
15th Jul y - 20th Jul y
2ut Jul y ...
2211d July 27th Jul y .. .
28th July - 11th August .. .
15th August 17th August
18th August 25th August
26th August 31st August
Ht September - 7th September
8th September - 14th September

O .C.A., Catterick
Yor:. Festival
Gateshead
Edinb urgh
Dunfermline
P aisley
Dunfermline
Glasgow
Scottish Command , Edinb urgh
Edinburgh
H as tings
B.B.C . Recordings
Eastbourne

Non-Touring Band
Office r s

Major E. S. Miller, B .A.0.R. «> Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment,
T .A.
Major R. W. Millo, B.A.0.R. to Royal Signals Records.
Lieutenant-Colonel P. G. Goodeve-Docker, B.A.O.R. to Depot Regiment,
pending retirement.
Captain (T.O.T.) W. Comish, Depot H .S. to Signal Regiment, U.K.
Captain (Traffic Officer) J. HastinltS, M.E.L.F. to B.A.O.R.
Lieutenant (Q.M.) H. W. Newsham, First Commission to 5 Training
Regiment.
Lieutenant (Q.M.) J. Woods, Depot H.S. to ALFCE Sig:nal Squadron.
Major D. Coateswonh, B.A.O.R. to Signal Regiment, U .K.
Major J. W. Rayner, War Office to Depot H.S.
Major (Traffic Officer) P. R. P. Donaghy, Depot Re&iment (H.S.) to
War Office Signal Squadron.
Major (Traffic Officer) E. A . McLongblin, Depot Regiment (H.S.) to
U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment.
,Major (Traffic Officer) F. Williams, Depot Regiment (H.S.) to U.K.
COMCAN Signal Regiment.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. D. Ellion, B.A.O.R. to Malta.
Major K. E. Haycock, FARELF to 7 Training Regiment.
Lieutenant-Colonel M. Stonestreet, FARELF to Depot R cgime.n t (H.S .).
Captain R. W. White, U.K. to FARELF.

Births
ALBOROUGH.-To Sergeant and .Mrs. Alborou2h, a son, born at French
Civil and Military Hospital, Fontainbleau, on 20th April, 1957.
HARRIS.-To Sergeant and Mrs. C. Harris, Army Apprentice School,
Harrogate, a son, Roger Charles, at Harro1l3te General Hospital, on 20th
April, 1957.
FAIRHURST.-To Sergeant and Mrs. R. V. Fairhurst of Headquarters,
Training Brigade Royal Signals, on 16th April, 1957, a soo, Paul Victor.
ROTHWELL.-To Staff Sergeant and Mrs. Rothwell at Catterick Military
Ho pita!, oo 9th April, 1957, a son, Ralph Nicolaus.
POCOCK.-To Sta.ff Sergeant and Mrs. Pocock, U.K. COMCAN Signal
Regiment, at Louise Margaret Hospital, on 1st May, 1957, a son, Grant
Chari~.

Arriuals: Sergeant K. A. Waterworth.
Departures: Staff Sergeant D. F. G. Mills.

All the following of 19 Anny GToup SigtUll Regiment.
SMALL.-To Ser2cant and Mrs. F. S. Small, a son, Frederick Edward,
at B.M.H., Ho&iert, on 220d March, 1957.
FRA 'CI .-To Staff Sergeant and Mrs. J. Francis, a son, Peter Donald
Brian, at B.M.H., Hostert, on 5th April, 1957,
ORTON.-To Corporal and Mrs. K. J. Orton, a son, Kevin John, at
B.M.H., Hostert, on 27th March, 1957.
RODERICK.-To Captain and Mrs. A. B. Roderick, a dau2hter, Margaret
Emily, at B.M.H., Hosten, on 24th March, i957.
SHARPE.-To Sergeant and Mrs. Sharpe, a dau&hter, Patricia Ann, at
B.M.H., Hostert, on 2211d March, 1957.

t6th July
15 th August
16th August
71h October -

W estem Command Signal Squadron
Arri-vals: W.0.11 (S.S.M.) L. V. Stratton, W.0.11 (F. of S .) G. H. Paul,
Sergeants R. Jones and A. 0 . Morgan.
Departures: W .0.11 (S.S.M.) H. Fox, W.0.II (F. of S.) G . D. Seymore,
Staff Sergeants J. F. Byrne and A. Reed.

U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment
Arriuals: Sergeant Palmer.
i2 Air Formarion Signal Regiment
Arrwals : Staff Sergeant J . A. Raymond.

171h August
nth October

Newcastle, H .R .H . Princess Royal
V.J . Guest Night
Scottish Command , Edinburgh
Baton Hall

ROYAi, SIGNALS LAWN TENNIS1957 FIXTUllES
J une
July
July
July
July
July
July

19
11

17
18
19
20
21

Welbeck College
Royal Engineers
Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst
R.A.S.C.
R .A.E.C.
Sta.ff College
R.E.M.E.

Worksop
Officers' Club, Cattcrick
Sandhurst
At Alder hot
At Aldershot
At Camberley
At Aldershot

10 Air Fonnation Signal Regiment
Arrivals: Majors E. A. Sincock and H. E. Roper, W .0.11 R . C. Stiles,
Sergeants F. J. Henon and V.

J.

Gambell .

Departures : Staff Sergeant (F. of S.) E. A. R. Harrinllton.
19 Anny Group Signal Regiment
Arriuals: (All ex 18 Army Group Sig:nal Regiment), Majors E. J. Buirski,
R. W. Cooper, S. Scholfield, Captains D. H. Freeman, P . N. Spencer,
Lieu tenants B. A. Watson, R. G. Furtado, J. A. Bevan, Second·
Lieutenant D. L. Clarke, W.O.II Jones, Edwards, Staff Sergeants
Hughes, Debenham, Marshall, Warwick, Singleton, Faraday, Sergeants
Osmund, Moose, Newton, Finlayson, Prior, Elliott, Beresford,
Hammond, Allen, McCullough, Cannings, Hill, Stubberficld, Smith.
Departures: Sergeants J. P. Baldry, G. W. Bulman.
I

Arriuals: Major

P . P.
R.A., R.S.M. P. E.
Staff Sergeants D .
Departures: S.S.M. S.

H.
A.
D.
T.

Training Regiment

Morton, C. de Lyle Turner and J, A. Adams,
Hall , W.0.II J. M. Philpott and A. A. J. Recd,
Tetlow and S . N. Avery.
Parker and Ser2eant B. Fisher.

3 Training Regiment
Arrivals: Staff Sergeant Page, Sergeants Brown, Doyle, Moody and G.
Rogers.

NORRIS.-To Lance-Corporal and Mrs. Norris, 10 Air Formation Signal
Regiment, a daughter.
WALLER.-To W.0.11 and Mrs. Waller, a son, Paul, on 7th May,
1957, at Lincoln.
BROWN.-To Sergeant and Mrs. Brown, 3rd Training !Regiment, a
daughter, Christine, on 21st April, 1957, at Hitchin, Heru.

16'4

H eadquarters, Training Brigade, Royal Signals

Depariures : Staff Sergeant Crummy, Sergeant Palman.

Foriheoming Even is
Catterie k Reunion and A .G.M .

29th-30th June, 1957

Scottis h lle w1ion, Dregltorn Camp, Edinbarg h.
Saturday, 17th /l.ugust
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Reception arrangements.
6.oo p.m. The Playing of Retreat.
8.oo p.m. Sergeants' Mess and All Ranks' Dance.

Sunday, 18th /l.ugust
1 i.oo a .m. Church Parade Service and March Past.
1.00 p.m.
Lunch.
2.30 to s p.m . Gala.
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The Tattoo takes p lace at Woolwich Stadium from the 11 th 14th
September at 7.30 p.m. each evening, with a Special D;l)'light Pcrforman c
at 2.30 p.m on Saturday, 14th Sep te mber. Tickcu may be obtam d
through the usual agents or the Tattoo Box Office. 90, New Bond Street,
W . r. Tel. Hyde Park 6ooo.
As in previous years the proceeds go to the Royal Arullcr) ( ham a ble
F und.

Woolwich Searchlight Tattoo
Official Celebrations of 35oth Anniversary of the Founding of
Jamestown in Woolwich Searchlight Tattoo .
With the approval and support of the Foreign Office and American
E mbassy, as well as a number of important societies and indiv;duals con·
cerned with Anglo-American relations, the Tattoo Committee has accepted
the duty of staging the United Kingdom Celebration of the 35oth Anniversary of the founding of the first English Settlement at Jamestown, Virginia. This Anniversary i being celebrated on a lavish scale in the
United States a:id the Tattoo Committee are determined to demonstrate
that this historic event is of equal significance in this country.
The Boroughs of Woolwich and Greenwich have been pleased to give
their support to these Celebrations and have promised to provide between
them 1,000 citizens 10 appear in a Red Indian scene.
This pnrt of London has close associations with the original expedition,
for three ships set sail from Blackwall and undoubtedly recruited the crews
from this area. Also Pocohontas, the Indian chieftain's daughter, is buried
a t Gravesend.
The story of Jamestown started with the granting of a Charter by James I
to the Viq1inia Company of London in the Spring of 1606. This Company
was organised on a joint stock basis and embraced all classes of English
society. By the end of 16o6, the Company had organised nn e."'<pedition
which reached Jamestown on the 13th May, 16o7 . This Settlement later
~rew into the Colony of Virginia and set a pattern for
elf-government
m the New World and can rightly claim to be the foundation of the
American notion as we know it today.
The Celebrations at Woolwich will show the first English settlers landing
in Jamestown in 16o7, from a full scale replica of a 17th c ntury ship, the
building of the Fort at Jamestown, the romantic story of John Smith and
Pocohontas, in a scene witl1 over 1,000 Red Indians ·and ending with Massed
British a'.ld American Service Bands, thus epitomising tl1e Anglo-American
alliance.
The Jamestown Celebrations will be only part of the elaborate pr<r
grammc of events arranged for the fifth post-War Woolwich . earchlight
Tattoo. There will be displays by the Horse Transport Secuon of the
R.A . . C ., the Ugnnda Band of the King's Af~can R!fles with the Co~ps
of Drums of the 6th Battalion of the Kmg' s Afncan Rifles, a Tent Pe11gini;
Display by the Royal Military Police1 a Helicopter Display by th~ . Royal
Air Forces, the 751st United tates Air Force Band, a Gun Compcuuon by
the Territorial Army, Musical Drive by the King's. Troop, Royal H<!rse
Artillery, a~d many other new items, not least of which will be a mu 1cal
scenn of the " Bottle of Waterloo."
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Royal Signals Booklet
The publication of this has been announced in several
recent copies of THE WIRE and all Regiments of the Corp
and Branches of the Association have been informed that
it is to be issued. After certain delays it is now in print,
and all who have ordered it will have received it before
they receive this number of THE WmE.
This short review is written for the benefit of those who
have not yet obtained a copy, and is written indeed with
the suggestion that they should take steps early to obtain
a copy.
The firSit part of the book is devoted to a brief historical
survey in which credit is given to a much larger and fully
complete book, " The Royal Corps of Signals," by MajorGeneral R. F. H. Nalder, C.B., o.B.E., which is to be published later this year. The outline history in the booklet,
however, gives a remarkable picture of the history of Signals
in the Army with particular reference to the Royal Corps
of Signals.
In the second part of the book, chapters are devoted to
the Training Organisation and of particular interest here
are the paragraphs devoted to the Junior Leaders Regiment.
Information is given of all the training in the Corps, and of
the current rates of pay. The whole of a career in Royal
Signals may be appreciated from tll.is chapter. There is
mention of the Royal Signals Display, unhappily this year
uspended owing to restrictions on the use of petrol. There
is an informative chapter on Royal Signals in the Territorial Army and the Army Emergency Reserve.
A chapter on games makes inspiring reading without
descending to a long list of athletic and games achievements
which are, of course, given in the Royal Signals Diary.
The booklet concludes with chapters on the Royal Signals
Corps Committee, The Royal Signals Institution The
Royal Signals Museum, and the Royal Signals Association.
The price is I/ 6d. and can be obtained, post free, from:
The Secretary, The Royal Signals Institution, 88, Eccleston
Square, L ondon, S.W.1

llA\VALPI N DI D I Gll S CHOOL. PAKISTAN
There is a great demand for secondhand library books in
English. The standard of book is between the Junior and Senior
Cambridge of English Universities. Books are required covering
history, geography, travel, lives of great men, science, hygiene,
civic books on the t~ching of English and other miscellaneous
books including historical novels.
Books should be sent to the W orld Veterans' Federation, 40
Park Road, London, W.1.

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our aim in all Depts :-

Su p e rb Q u a lity

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
DARLINGTON
Tei9~~one

Estj~~4hed

Sixty Ye ar s Sa t isfactory Service
" WE BUY THE BEST"

DAILY

DELIVERIES

" WE SELL THE BEST"

IN

YOUR

DTSTR!CT
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Quite a lot has happened in the last month.
F;r t of all there was the annual Administrative Inspection,
which went off very well.
Th n our Rugby XV added to its laurels by annexing the
• orthern Command and D istrict Cup and the Northern
Command evens' Cup.
In the D i trier badminton, our " A " an d " B " teams conte red the final, which was won by the former.
Toward the end of the month the annual Regimental Rifle
Meeting was held on the D eerpark Range and two very pleasant
day were spent in the open. The weather was kind and some
very good hooting w"tnessed.
ews has just been received that our water polo team has
been selected en masse to represent the Corps in its first fixture
of the year. Signalman Porter, too bas been invited to take
part in an international trial at Blackpool to select the England
team for the match against Poland.
3rd T HAll\'ING REGllU.Ei'\"T

Our great event of the past month was the Regimental
occer Team's success in the finru of the Northern Command Inter-Unit Competition played on the Central
Ground at Catterick Camp. We beat a Royal Tank Regiment by 3 goals to 2 after a most exciting game. Despite
the fact that the match was played on a Saturday afternoon,
there was a very large crowd of spectators actually present
and many thousands more were "viewing," as the whole
game was telev~sed by I.T.V. Signals 900red first as a result
of an excellent break through by Melia and Dobson which
enabled Houghton to soore in the 25th minute. This set
the Tanks attacking hard and three minutes later they
equalised.
Two more goals were then added for us by grand solo
efforts on the part of Melia, the team captain, to whom all
praise for his grand leadership and splendid sportsmanship
throughout the season.
Five minutes from the end our opponents' centre-forward
headed in a great shot to make the score 3-2, and so it was
at the final whistle.
Excellent music and a delightful military spectacle was
provided by Regimental bands of the Royal Armoured
Corps Training Brigade and by a section of our own Corps
band, to all of whom our grateful thanks.

Stondin1. le(t to ritht : Corporal Tulip. Lance/ Corporal Daemon, Signalman Banks,
Sicnalman Hamlett. Signalman Watkins, Signalman Hayes

Front Row : Signalman Dobson, Signalman Melia, Lance/Corporal Houghton,
Sisnalman Lloyd, Signalman Taylo r
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Major-General J. M. K. Spurling. C.B.E., D.S.O., presenting the
Northern Command Inter Unit Football Trophy to Signalman
Melia, team captain.

And now with Soccer taking a rest we are concentrating
on Athletics, Cricket and Shooting, with everytbody "having
a go" at something in preparation for the Regimental and
District Meetings.
Congratulations •to W.0.II Pettigrew and to A/Sgt.
R-0dgers on their recent elevation to the new ranks shown.

4 TRAINING REGl;l'IENT
~midst the preparation for the Annual Inspection we hardly
noticed that the Officers' Golfing Society Spring Meeting was
upon us, as was the match against York, at Strensall. The
Spring Meeting was held at Catterick this year b~cause of petrol
rationing. Second-Lieutenant J. A. Turnbull entered for the
events and duly disappeared as the day came round. His return
was announced by the clanking of silverware, and we congratulate him not only on winning his match against York, but every
competition for which he entered. He has been selected for the
Royal Signals team at the Army Meeting.
We y;ould like to assure Old Comrades that all proper steps
are bemg taken at the Annual R eunion for their comfort both
by the barrel and by the dozen. We shall be very glad to ;ee old
friends of the Regiment, and any others who care to come and
make our acquaintance.
Once again we bear that members of our Brighton Branch
are enjoying the amenities for which that resort is famous. We
learn that Messrs. Underwood Typewriters laid on a dance at
which the Squadron were the guests of honour; this was much
appreciated, and steps are being taken to return !he compliment.
Such excellent relationship with the civilian world does nothing
but good, and the Squadron is to be congratulated on the results
of their efforts in this direction.
Signalman Selmes of 4 (Independent) Squadron entered the
Ho.me Counties District Boxing Championships in' the middlewe1~ht class. _He was unfonunate in suffering an injury in the
semi-final, which he won, so that he had ro withdraw from the
final and be content with the runner-up posit:on. A very good
performance nevertheless. We soldier on.
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When a man is transformed from a pigeon-toed slouch
shou.ldcred, hands-in-pocket individual into an upright, quickmovmg, respect~bl e member of the human race, he does not
n~rmally. regre~ lt. That is ~hy yery many people will think of
t!us Regiment m retrospect, if with a good deal of horror then
also wi~ a small perct:ntage of grudging respect and gratitude.
Interest m us, neces~an l y more genera! than in any other Regiment of the Corps, is more than sufficient to warrant our going
to press aga in. And let readers' first thoughts be for our overworked ca ~re-~e cannot help drawing a parallel between the
mental stram of life h ere, and the recent exodus of cadre retiring
honoura bly ro the obscurity of civilian life, to Canada a~d other
Commonwealth countries.
Someone remarked that scattered throughout the country are
three h undred of the lank-haired gentlemen in whom we
specialise, quite unaware that in less than two months' time
they will be standing stiffly to attention, list ening to the roar
of engmes a~ there Aescends _upon us from the skies the personage <;>f Pnnce Philip, who 1s to d? us the honour of visiting
the Regiment on 10th July and passmg off one of our N ational
ervice squadrons. We suspect that preparations on this great
day may well take longer th an the seventeen minutes which it
is proposed his visit will last!
Our perhaps over-generous principle of not calling upon the
many outstanding sportsmen who pass through our hands to
represent us in cup ma<tches, so that they will not thereby be
rendered ineligible for their trade-training Regiments' teams
limits us to a relatively small availability market made up entirely
of Cadre. We are therefore so much the more happy to record
the following sporting successes : In basketball we became for
the second successive year runners-up in the District League,
and succeeded in the process in inflicting upon the champions,
Ist Training Regiment, their sole defeat of the season. Winning
15 of our 17 matches, we also scored a brilliant victory over
5th Training Regiment, the Army Cup holders, in a friendly
match. The Unit football team reached the semi-final round of
both the Command and District Cups, and Corporal Shaw and
Signalman Coleman are to be congratulated on their performances for the England Under-23 and Manchester United
teams respectively. Our rugby team will recall their defeat of a
powerful 7 R.T.R. team in a Cup game as being their outstanding match of the year.
The Regiment has in recent months had its face lifted very
much by an influx Qf new Officers and N.C.O.s, at the expense
of many others, their departure most regretted, who took with
them our warmest good wishes. Arrivals include a new R.S.M.,
W.0 .1 G . Carter. Personalities of the year have been two in
number, Tommy Steele, and Sandy, our Chief Instructor's
Labrador. The former caused great excitement, speculation
and competition amongst N.C.O.s as to which troop was to
claim him. Hopes were dashed when he failed to arrive. Sandy,
however, continues to be the Unit's most confirmed absentee
and, by his antics, to keep Orderly Officer, Orderly Sergeant
and Picket alike right on their toes.
l&OYAL SIGNAIS \VING, SCHOOL OF

SIG~Al.S

This is mainly a hockey issue.
No Royal Signals Regiment has yet won the Army Hockey
Cup but we would appear to be improving. Last year the
Officer Training Wing reached the U.K. semi-final; this year
18 Army Group Signal Regiment reached the B.A.O.R. final, and
we in the Royal Signals Wing were beaten in the U.K. semi-final
by the holders and eventual winners. With sufficient good
players spreading the gospel, maybe one day - ? We give our
team below, all of whom, by the way, are regulars, and none
of whom were posted here merely because he played good
hockey.
Second-Lieutenant J. Cook, Major P. S. Westrnacott and
Captain K. M. Kirkby represented the Army occasionally, and
the Corps and Northern Command regularly; Captain S. C.
Finchan and Lieutenant J. M. Pigat represented the Corp and
Northern Command; Major J. M. Sawers Captain W. D. A.
Poole, Canon D. H. Briggs, Staff Sergeant J. Young, Sergeant
R. H. Forster and Corporal J. A. Williams were content to
represent Royal Signals Wing.
The results of our Army Cup rounds were: 2 Training Regiment, R. Signals won 4-1
K.0.Y.L.I. Depot
won 5-0
7 R. Tanks
. ..
...
won 2-r
0.T.W., School of Signals
won 2-0 (NORCO Cup)
5 R.N.F.
won 2-1
R.A.P.C. Training Cent.re
lost 1-2
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Brigadier W . R. Smijth Windham, O.B.E., D.S.O., A.D.C., presents
the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal to S.S.M. L. Loates

One other major event--0ur Annual Adrninstrative Inspection was held on Tuesday, 9th April. The parade was held on
the previous Saturday, taken by Brigadier W. R. SmijthWindham, O.B.E., o.s.o., A.o.c., in bitterly cold weather. As
usual, some appalling drill during the practices changed to a
really commendable effon on the day itself. We also hope and
believe that the Brigadier found things reasonably satisfactory
on the Tuesday.
OFFICEll TllAINING WING, SCHOOL
OF SIGNALS

The tempo of the Unit has very much increased this month,
as the annual Administrative Inspection is not so very far away.
Everyone is going about with determined expressions on their
faces and paint brushes in their hands. The position is not
helped by the fact that civilian workmen are putting new windows into the lecture rooms. No sooner is one lecture room
redecorated then a number of these gentlemen descend upon it,
and with gay abandon proceed to knock down a wall. The
picture is completed with the paint and whitewash-covered
permanent staff jumping with rage in the background.
The contingent of Welbeck College cadets arrived and all
ranks enjoyed their visit. The " Cops and Robbers " Wireless
Exercise was the highlight of the visit, which was organised by
Lieutenant I. M. Horsley-Curry, ably assisfed by Sergeant R. L.
Wilson.
Turning to sport and rugger in particular, the Unit is rather
pleased with itself, having won the District Seven-a-side
Knock-out Cup against the Durham Light Infantry. Unfortunately, in the District Knock-out Cup we were runners-up to rst
Training Regiment in an extremely hard fought and exciting
game. Congratulations to both teams for playing such fine
rugger.
The Officer Training Wing Sailing Club will soon be in full
swing, with many members, all very keen to sail and, it is hoped,
work out at Lake Semer-Water.
Course 350 has just returned from the long range Wireles
Exercise " Sky Rocket." One incident that will be remembered
no doubt, was one that happened at the first location, a disused
airfield. Sometime after midnight a Young Officer saw what
appeared ro be a light travelling in a circle way out in the middle
of much notice was taken of this but shortly
of the airfield.
after 0300 hour the same Young Officer came on duty again,
and noticed that the light was still there, and till appeared to
be travelling in a circle. He decided to investigate. What he
found should only be whispered into the ear of the cho en
few; it was a Cadre Officer in a Land Rover, hopele sly lost and
praying for daylighr, who could not bring him elf to a k for help
from the Young Officers as he had received this very location
only a few hours before and in daylight!
Captain L. A. Grace left the Unit this month and we extend
our best wishes to him, his wife and children, in their new
posting.
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In the early hour (0500) of Thur day, 28th February,
35 officer and other ranks from Royal ~ignals W":g, 2, 5
and 7 Training Regiments met on Darlington Station. A
more motley and villainou -looking crew it would be hard
to find dre sed a they were in all manner of orthodox and
improvi ed ki clothes.
.
The aim however, wa to reach the Roth1emurchus hut,
ituated in 'the Cairngorms, about five mile from Aviemore
in Inverne -shire.
We arrived at Aviemore at 1430 hours on Thursday, after
an ex client journey, and piled into the local coal merchant's
lorry decently drap d in a clean tarpaulin which was to
take u and our load in two lift to road head. We were
finally abandoned on the edge of a beautiful loch, I } miles
below our hut. It is probably wise to draw a veil over the
agoni ing climb to the hut, carrying, in addition to our ~it,
ration for four day . Suffice it to say that after carrymg
a loaded airborne hamper uphill over rt mile of wet, boggy
heather, we were unimpressed with stories of the South
Col! and the Western C.W.M.
The hut, a log cabin, is delightfully si~uated in a pine
copse on the Western Slopes of Castle Hill (2,366ft.), at a
height of about 1,5ooft. The hut consists of t\vo dormitory
wings, divided into two, and four bunk room and a central
living-cum-dining room, with kitchen attached. Cooking
and heating is by Calor gas and wood fires, and lighting
by Calor gas and hunicane lamps. The hut was built by
the Nuffield Trust for the Services, on land donated by the
Laird of Rothiemurchus.
We were settled in the hut by 1700 hours, and our volunteer A.C.C. Cook Private Gledhill at once showed bis
mettle by producing an excellent hot meal.
The evening was spent in issuing and fitting boots and
skis, and listening anxiously to a depressing forecast of warm
southerly winds.
The morning was fine and sunny, but much too warm,
and very little snow was to be seen, except on the tops
of the mountains and in the corries. \Ve soon finished the
administrative chores of wood-cutting, sweeping and "spudbashing,'' and at 0930, a variegated gang gathered outside
the but. The first task was to climb' Castle Hill, immediately
outside our back door. It is a very steep mountain, and the
pace had slowed considerably after five minutes. However,
in half-an-hour the whole party had reached the wp, and we
soon found a suitable corrie with plenty of snow, and a
sufficiently gentle slope for beginners.
After an hour or two's instruction in the elements of the
sport by the "experienced " skiers, the beginners were let
loose on the slope, with spectacular results. By the afternoon, most people could stand on their feet and reach the
bottom of the hill, but of course, turning and stopping by
orthodox me.ans was out of the question. Methods of
achieving this varied from running over the heather, sitting
down or falling in a cartwheel of arms, legs and ski.
We returned to the hut stiff and exhausted, but fortunately
with no serious injuries, although our doctor, Lieutenant
A. K. Walker, R.A.M.C., had to deal with some twists and
strains and sore heels. After a magnificent meal, most of us
were too tired to do anything, except sit and read. Practically
everyone was in bed by 2100 hours.
Saturday was a repeat performance, except that five of us
went further afield in search of the vanishing snow, and
climbed to 3,5ooft., where we found a fine, broad, steep
snowfie"d, where we spent the rest of the day.
Sunday morning was spent in cleaning the hut and preparing for our return, with the exception of a few stalwarts
who went to have a last look at the snow.
After an excellent curry lunch, we started down the hill
to our coal lorry and thence home via Edinburgh, where we
tartled the unday evening strollers ..and shocked the staid
dwellers in the North British Hotel with our colourful rig.
The party eventually arrived at D arling ton at 0330 hours on
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Monday morning and thence by 'bu to Catterick, where we
crawled into bed at about 0500 hours.
Although ski conditions were far from ideal, everyone enjoyed them elves in the glorious surroundings, and what
was for many a new-found port.
For others who may be interested, the Rothiemurchu
Hut which accommodates 39 people, may be booked
through the
ecretary, Rothiemurchus Hut Committee,
Highland District, Perth. The charge is 2/6 per head, per
night, plus 2/6 a day for ski equipment. In addition to
ski-ing, the hut i ideally situated for mountai neering in
the ummer. I t is well worth a visi t.

J., Crouch, K., Lennon, P., and King, W., Lance-Corporal

Parker, A., a;id Signalmen Clarke, Hodson, Keenan and
Johnson.
The painting contract for the interiors of all buildings in the
Camp is almost finished. The Garrison Engineer arrived
recently with the news that the Camp is to have a real "face
lift,'' with a complete redecoration of the exteriors. "Moreover,"
he said, "you can choose any combination of colours you like,"
and produced a colour card wilh 99 shades. We chose primrose
and grey, pale blue and buff, black and maroon, dove grey and
cherry, and so on. What colours are we having? Oh! Green
and yellow! We didn't hear the end of the Garrison Engineer's
speech-provided it's one of these two colours.
SCOTTISH CO~DIANI> (M) SIGX.\L SQUADHOX

THE
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Our news for the month is overshadowed by the tragic death
of five ignalmen in the crash of a transport aircraft at Blackbushe on lst of May. The five men, Signalmen Fatherley,
Drew, Connier Hemken and Rees1 were en route to Tripolitania
when they met their untimely eno. Good men all, who can ill
be spared by the country. Our sympathy goes out to their
bereaved parents and families.
A Memorial Service was held in the Camp Church on the
morning of Friday the 3rd May, with the Deputy Assistant
Chaplain General, H.Q. Western Command, officiating. It was
a moving occasion, with seats, chancel, aisles and entrance hall
filled to capacity with their comrades- permanent staff and
transit officers and men, from the Commanding Officer to the
newest recruit. The W.R.A.C. in Camp made a very nice
gesture also in attending in force.
We are sure the parents of the boys would like us to thank,
in this our Corps Magazine, the Officers, Warrant Officers and
Other Ranks of the Permanent Staff of the 42 (Lanes) Infantry
Division and 53 (W) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiments and
of Southern Command Signal Squadron for their .willing tribute
in attending the military and private funerals of their brothersin-arms-and in the Corps.
The last two months have been quiet-the end of the football
season and budding of the season of the willow. The Badminton
Club won the IVth D ivision Championship of the Cheshire
Badminton League and are scheduled for the tougher opposition
of Division III.
Of our six teams in the C.S.O. Western Command .22 Trophy
Competition, " C" team came second. " B " team came fifth
and "A" came sixth out of 16 teams.
Athletics now share with cricket recreational planning, and
the smell of liniment fills the air.
The Regiment is to hold its Annual Athletic Meeting and
Regimental Week-End on the 15th and 16th of June at Saighton
Camp, Chesrer. Athletic finals at 2.15 p.m. and dance at 8.30
p.m. on the Saturday, with Church Service at II.O a.m. on the
Sunday, followed by Church Parade with, we hope, Royal
Signals Association Branch members.
Invitations have been sent to the local Branches of the
Association but if any Corps 'Or ex-Corps members are in the
vicinity we will be pleased to see them.
We welcome into the Regiment Major J. K. Forte, of the
Royal orfolk Regiment, who has arrived to fill an appointment
as O.C., H.Q. Squadron. We hope his stay and association with
the Corps will be a happy one. We welcome also SecondLieutenant G. H. W. Bromidge from 0.T.W.; Corporals Ford,

To those of you who are about to join our joyful throng we
hope you have a happy stay and to those of us about to join
y::-u good luck and God speed.
If you are to be posted here, come now. The grass is green,
the hills a1;d sea are close by, the bees hum and the birds sing.
In short, summer is upon us. Talking of birds, if you are
interested there are several va rieties to be found in Scotland
which are quite unusual. The Ptarmigan and the Capercaillie
to name but two. Incidentally, who was it who said he observed
one of the latter on the parade ground recently. Possible, I
suppose, since this is a " mixed " Squadron, or was it merely a
case of fatigue after the recent P.E. tests.
Here was rarity indeed. What finer sight than that of Sergeant
Moss, Signalman Gardiner or Lance-Corporal Dunn hurling
themselves round the devil's course in a nine-mile gallop. Was
the rope really strong enough to take the strain? Who was the
devil?
At any rate the Squadron's sporting activities have not gone
entirely unrewarded. The soccer season ended with Corporal
Paris and team unrelenting and the Q.M., Captain Lonton, still
interested in hockey. Incidentally, we reached the hockey finals,
which we played against the Royal Scots, the score being 2-1.
Our first two games of cricket were not rained off, much to
Second-Lieutenant Wooldridge's pleasure, so everyone is reasonably happy. Already Signalman Peel and Signalman Maddex
have shown form with the bat, and Craftsman Abbott with the
ball.
The ladies of the Squadron were treated to a mannequin
parade on the Camp, but precisely what was shown is a closely
guarded secret. Earlier in the year these same ladies created the
local spastic children to· a show, complete with coach trip. A
very fine gesture indeed and, if one is allowed the liberty, typical
of the woman's touch to be found amongst them.
Some good results are looked for from the Upgrading Courses
now in progress, and it is rumoured a play is to be produced
by the Drama Group in the near future.
We bid a fond adieu to Captain M. G. Campbell, W.R.A.C.,
who has left to join the T.A., and to Second-Lieutenant Janet
Burgess, W.R.A.C., who has left for Cyprus, and welcome Major
M . H. Nalder, W.R.A.C., Captain J. P. Hart, Royal Signals, and
Second-Lieutenant Judith Sherman, W.R.A.C. We wish them
a pleasant stay.
We regret to announce the death of 23326578 Signalman
Brian McDonald, who died as a result of a motor cycle accident
on 3rd May, 1957, in Edinburgh Royal Infirmary.
U.K.

TYLER'S TAXIS
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THE CAMP CENTRE
or Telephone Catterick Camp 2224
Telegrams: ATAXI, CATTERICK CAMP
You may book your requirements at our office opposite the G .P.O
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n.11.q. and I Squmh·on
The past few weeks have seen the completion of two Drill
and Duties Courses which have been held at Robinswood
Barracks. One of these was a course for Senior N.C.0.s and
the other for Junior N.C.0.s-both of the courses were also
. attended by personnel of our other three Squadrons and were
run by R. .M. Farley, assisted by Sergeant Savins, of I
Squadron. First places on the courses were gained by Sergeant
Harrison and Signalman Mungall respectively.
Our congratulations go to Sergeants Barnett and Harwood
(R.A.P.C.), who have recently attained married status, and also
to Sergeant Bell on his recent promotion.
Although the past month has proved uneventful in many
ways two very popular events have taken place in the Warrant
Offic~rs' and Sergeants' Mess. Firstly, on 10th April, 1957, the
Officers of the Unit were invited to take part in an mterTHE WIRE, JUNE 1957

Mess game. tournament. The tournament was won (hotl}
denied by the Officers) by the Sergeants' Mess. The second
function was the annual Regimental Reunion Dinner and Dance
held on 27th April, 1957· Thi~ proved very successful and, as
guests from the out Squadrons were invited, it gave the Officers
and senior ranks of the different Squadrons an excellent opportunity of getting to know their opposite numbers.
The Unit Rugby team reached the finals of the outh-Westcrn
Disuict Seven-a-Side Competition, where they were unfortunately beaten by 2 Training Battalion, R.E.M.E., by the narrow
margin of three points to nil.
Our shooting team took part in the Gloucester~hire County
Championships on 27th/29th April, 1957; thLy were not fortunate enough to bring back any trophies, but managed to reach
the quarter finals of the Falling Plate Competition (where they
were beaten by an R.A.F. team). The team were faced with
strong opposition at this meeting from local Naval, Regular and
Territorial Army, R.A.F. and civilian teams. They arc now
hoping to meet with more success at the forthcoming D i~trict
Competition, which will be held at Blandford in early May.
We are now all busily engaged in preparing for and looking
forward to the visit of Major J. L. Judd, M.B.E., Royal Signals,
Director of Music, and the Corps Band, but more about this in
the next issue.
4 Squadron

During the month of April a very successful dance was held
in the Unit Canteen and was much enjoyed by all ranks. Judging by certain reports, the cult of rock 'n' roll has spread to all
levels of military society.
Whether the dance had anything to do with this we do not
know, but we must offer our congratulations to W.O.I (F. of S.)
Green on his recent engagement to Sergeant Selawyn, of the
W.R.A.C. Depot, Guildford.
Our budding yachtsmen arc not yet fully mobilised in the
matter of repairing the t:wo boats mentioned in our report last
month. However, one has been definitely proved to float and
that without any noticeable risk to life and limb.
We are also pleased to report that Signalman D. C. Harrison
was chosen for the Regimental seven-a-side Rugby team, and
in the near future we shall also have two representatives in the
Regimental musketry team namely Signalman D. C. Harrison
and Lance-Corporal D. J. Gibbs.
\VAR OFFICE

SIGNAL

SQ1J.\DRO~

When world affairs become more settled, this Squadron calms
down with them; and despite certain alarms in Middle East, the
last month has slipped on the whole, very quietly by.
Back at Dulwich, the Squadron is still in the final stages of
settling in; the Sergeant-Major has had a field day and has
encouraged the majority of the Squadron to become enthusiastic
gardeners.
A magnificent new notice board has appeared proclaiming to
the allotment holders who cluster round the gates in idle
curiosity, that the camp is the home of !he W_ar Office Signal
Squadron. This has saved a good deal .of ct?nfus!on a~~ speculation for previously the only means of 1denuficauoo v_1s1ble to the
outside world was a notice in R.A. colours announcmg a speed
limit of five mile per hour. The gates have had a new coat of
g:~t, c~~~t:dnfu~ ~s~S~~;"i~n~r~~~~:al~ Standing Orders have
On the whole we are enjoying our new life as an independent
Unit, even though we have managed ~o ~lace ourselves at l_ea~t
a mile from the nearest bus route, which m London suburbia 1
quite an achievement. Our real problem is to fii:t~ facilities !or
sporrs· indoors the Unit canteen now has a !elev1s10~ set wh1cl1
arrived amidst great relief, the day before the Cup Fmal, but as
far as outdoor sports are concerned the outlook is not so bright.
At the time of writing no-one is parr.icularly anxious to allow
us to use their courts and pitches, and il rather looks as if a good
deal of tactful persuasion is required. Fortunately, :ve have an
ally in our new officiating padre, the Rev. L. C. Lmle, of t.
S~ephen's whom we are very glad to welcome to take our
weekly Padre's Hour.
Meantime, to ensure that the quadron remains in the peak
of condition, Troop Commanders have orgam cd a nu!11ber of
P.E. tests which have, as may be exoected, been umver all
popular. 'But as we have our second administration within three
months leaving only a fortnight ahead it docs look as if for
once w~ have managed to kill two bird with one tone.
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History of the
3rd DIVISIONAL SIGNAL REGIMENT
The following brief precis follows that published in
May. It will be continued in 'July.
\X'hen Major Chenevix-Trench* assumed command of
3rd Divi iongl Signals, the Unit was till stationed at Bulford Camp. The e were the day when the Commanding
Officer rode into the field with his trumpeter behind him, a
orderly and horse-holder. All officers and many other ranks
were mounted and all transport was horse-drawn. Infan try
Brigade wire!es sets were carried on pack ponie , while
wirele s ets for communication between Divisional H.Q.
and Brigade H .Q. were carried in spring!ess, limbered
wagon . Some despatch riders were mounted on horses,
but others rode motor cycles.
It was during Major Chenevix-Trench's period in comrrumd that the fir t experiments were made in organising
the operating company into signal office groups-each subunit being complete with its own transport. This afterwards became the accepted practice.
In October 192{), Major Chenevix-Trench handed over
command to Major A. C. Allan*.

:I l~F.\~Tll\.' DI"\'ISIO:\'.\I, SIGNAi. UEGI.lUEXT

This month finds us preoccupied with arrangements for the
forthcoming visit to the Regiment of our Colonel-in-Chief, Her
Royal Highness The Princess Royal. This together with the
normal spate of Exercises which go hand in hand with the
ummer training season, is keeping us all very busy. They are
no t events which are of any great interest except to those of us
actually taking part and so, true to our policy, we arc not
reporring on them. However, we feel that we must not let the
June edition go to pre s without some contribution from 3
Infantry Divisional ignal Regiment, so we offer the following
article, with due acknowledgment to the Royal Marines who
published it in their Journal about a year ago :

The N"t•w N . .\.T.O. PhonNie Alt•lmbet

Many of us, puzzled and confused by the new N.A.T.O.
phonetic alphabet, have wondered just how this international
masterpiece was contrived. It is thought to be the result of a
round table conference of N.A.T.O . representatives-none of
whom were Signalmen. Each, from motives of prestige and
patriotism put forward his own country' ideas and after discussion the words were agreed or alternatives accepted in the
interests of international goodwill. The following glossary of
terms are what we believe to be the story behind the new
alphabet.

SIERRA
TANGO

UNIFORM

VICTOR

WHISKEY •
X-RAY
YANKEE

ZULU
o record is extant of the period of command of Major
A. C. Allan, which concluded in October, 1929, when he
handed over command to Lieutenant-Colonel C. J. S. Le
Cornu*.
The chief item of interest during Lieutenant-Colonel Le
Cornu's period of command was the equipping of the Unit
with Wireless Sets
o. 1, mounted in "Baby" Austins.
These were worked with an Experimental Br.igade on Salisbury Plain during 1928 and 1929. The Unit also did well in
the realms of Army Sport at this time, excelling itself particularly in Army Cross-Country R unning and in Athletics.
Lieutenant-Colonel Le Cornu left the Unit in May, 1931,
on moving to India, to be C.S.O. Eastern Command. He
was succeeded by Lieutenant-Colonel R. F . B. aylor*.
Apart from the normal peacetime soldiering of winter
individual training, followed by summer collective training,
and culminating in autumn manoeuvres, the principal
historical event in L ieutenant-Colonel Naylor's period of
command was probably the famous Agar tragedy. In brief,
the story is that Lieutenant Agar, who was at Studland
Bay, on a boating and bathing expedition, was drowned
whilst trying to save one of his men who got into difficulties.
The endowment of the Agar Memorial prize perpetuates
his memory, as does also a sundial, which originally stood
in front of the 3 Divisional Signals Officers' Mess at Bulford,
and now is in the garden of the H .Q . Mess in Catterick.
The other item of interest in this period was the " Big
Dig," when all available personnel of the Uni t were put on
to making a football fiel d in the Unit Lines. Alas, this football field no longer exists, as it has been supplanted by
Sandhurst blocks which today stand on the sam e ground.
In January, 1935, Lieutenant-Colonel Naylor handed over
to Lieutenant-Colonel C . P . Prescott*.

* Brigadier

R. Chenevix-Trench, · C.B., o.B.E., M.C., who
retired in 1940.
~lone_I A. C. Allan, o .s.o., M.c., who retired in 1934Bngadier C. J. S. Le Cornu, o.B.E., M.C., who retired m
1938.
Major-General R . F. B. Naylor, c.s., c.B.E., o.s.o., M.C.,
who retired in 1946.
Brigadier C. P. Prescott, C.B.E., who retired in 1939.
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ALFA

BRAVO

CHARLIE
DELTA

ECHO
FOXTROT
GOLF
HOTEL
INDIA
JULIET
KILO
LIMA

MIKE

NECTAR
(NOVEMBER)

OSCAR
PAPA
QUEBEC
ROMEO

From the Greek Alpha and proposed by
their representative. Agreed in error by
the Italia ns, who altered the spelling to suit
their national pride in motor racing (see R).
From an interjection by the French. Mistakenly accepted as a proposal for this letter,
but in fact was a Gallic expression of
astonishment at the ready agreement to
"A."
Interrogative American-British.
The Turks proposed Dardanelles and the
Italians Dodecanese. After the heated argument which followed , Delta was agreed,
referring to the N ile Delta, now no longer a
N.A.T.0. sphere of influence and therefore
not controversial! ! !
Greek " Ek ho" (Free translation: " Oh
well " or " Anything you say ").
Insisted upon by the British as a tribute to
the days when Empire was Empire.
See "R."
Proposed by the smaller N.A.T.O. countries
to lend their weight ..
American. Originally LIMEY, proposed
as a reprisal for Britain's F , G, H, I.
Amended after a tactful intervention by the
French, who reminded the conference that
LIMA was American for Beans, and that
they could be weighed by the Kilo.
The Americans and British here returned
to a more pleasant atmosphere of Christian
names, but agreed to consider other suggestions at a later date.
In this atmosphere of goodwill, and having
dealt with half the alphabet, the meeting
unanimously agreed to adjourn for drinks.
However, during the subsequent hangover
period, it was changed to NOVEMBER, as.,
being more suited to the mood of the
meeting.
The prize awarded to the bartender.
The bartender's nickname.
A French claim, which was accepted before
its effect upon Canada was appreciated.
Italian. Agreed by the more sophisticated
as a happy partner to " J," but in fact
cleverly links with "A."
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The American influence with Spain.
Originally TANGIERS, but as the French
could not reach agreement, TANGO was
accepted, following the train of thought
suggested by " S."
A pica from the smaller countries for a
common standard, misinterpreted as an
actual suggestion for this letter. This was
hastily accepted, as the British had just
complained that the existing UNCLE had
a derogatory financial significance.
Originally VICTOIRE-an exclamation by
the French in admiration for the British
attitude to Uncle. Misinterpreted and misspelt by the Americans.
Accepted with alacrity by all N.A.T.O.
countries as a word of international goodwill.
The Greek proposals were numerous,
erudite and incomprehensible, and general
agreement on X-RAY was quickly reached.
Proposed by the British as a compliment to
the United States, and agreed before the
U.S. representative (from the South) could
protest. He did, however, have the last
word. (See " Z ").
The American's back-handed reference to
British Colonialism.

Our Club
SERGEANT A. C. LUJl:'D

You will have read, in the April issue, of the 5oth Anniversary of the Union Jack Services' C lubs, on 1st July, 1957But do you realise that this is really "Our Club"?
This fact is very little appreciated. Every member of
the Services, below commissioned rank, and over 17! years
of age, is a m ember of the Union Jack Club. Annual
membership subscriptions are paid by the Army Council,
covering the membership of the whole of the personnel of
the Army, at a per capita rate of 2d., when serving at home,
and 1d. if abroad, including Q.A.R.A.N.C. and W.R.A.C.
Representative Members from the main Service establishments are..2ppointed each year, and it is their duty to keep
the C-0mptroller infoqned of any suggestions or criticisms
of those m embers they represent.
Some of these Representative Member are nominated to
serve as Elected Members of The Union Jack Services C lubs
General Committee and one representative of each service
is co-opted to serv~ on the Council, the governing body of
the Clubs. The Annual General Meeting is held at The
Union Jack Club, usually in the early part of each year, and
all of these members attend.
Situated in Waterloo Rood, only three minutes walk from
Waterloo Station, The Union Jack Club can aCcornrnodate
1,018 nightly, whilst "just around the corner" in Ex~on
Street The Union Jack Families' Club has accommodauon
for 2bo. Adjoining this is The Union Jack Women's
Services Club, where 44 can be "put up."
Recently re-decorated, the Clubs are now better than
ever and the prices probably the cheapest anywhere, are
well' within the pur;e of even the lowest paid Servi~eman,
bed and breakfast costing as litrtle as 6/6 a night. This sum
also includes full use of all the excellent facilities available,
such as a bicycle store, self-service laundry, cleaning and
pressing room, lockers, tailors and valeting service and
barbers or hairdres ing shop, where probably the cheapest
service in London is available. For families, there is also
a nursery where children and babies can be left in the care
of a nursemaid.
Many a Serviceman has been thankful for the "good old
U.J." when stranded in London, and it is always waiting
to welcome and be of " Service to the Services."
Remember, it is " Our Club. '
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Careers and Opportunity
(IMPORT ANT : Anyone obtaining employment through
answering advertisements in THE WIRE must notify the
Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S.W.I.
Members are reminded that they can ensure prompt notification of any vacancies likely to suit them by registering with
the Employment Section. Jobs advertised in THE WIRE are only
a small proportion of those receive<I).
The lloyal ~lilitary ( 'ollPge of Sc•if'nee, Shrivenham invites applications from ex-Regulars for employment as

civilian Waiters, Messmen, Poner/Cleaners, Storemen, etc.
Some single accommodation available. For details apply to
Employment Section (see above).
Civilian Ema•loymPnt with Regular Units of Royal
Signals: for information apply to Employment Section (see
above).

WESTEUN u -1ox TELEGRAPH COHPANY

Teleprinter Operators required. Normal age limit 25;
consider up to 30 if applicant has knowledge of 5-unit
code or perforator work. Ability to marupulate keyboard by touch is essential. Wage on entry £8; after six
months £8/10/-; after 12 months, £477 per annum,
rising by annual increments to £992. Overtime rates for
Sunday and Bank Holiday work. Non-contributory
pension scheme. 43-hour week, shifts covering 24 hours.
Apply to European Traffic Manager, Western Union
T elegraph Company, 22, Great Winchester Street,
London, E.C.2.

:'t-liiuistry of Transimrt and Civil Aviation requires
Trainee Communications Officers (male and female) aged from
18 upwards. Candidates must have an elementary knowledge
of radio communication principles, be able to send and receive
morse at 20 w.p.m., type or teleprint at 30 groups per minute,
transmit and receive telephone messages. Weekly rates of pay
during training : from £6.1.9 at age 18 to £8.17.6 (men) and
£8.13.0 (women) at 25 or over, plus free meals and accommodation. Annual salaries on completion of training:
Men: £347 at age 18; £568 at 25 or over, rising to £7o6.
Women: £349 at age 18; £536 at 25 or over, rising to £637.
(Women's pay being improved under equal pay scheme).
Slightly lower rares at certain stations. Temporary non-pensionable appointments. For full details and application form
write to Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation (ESBr/
Comm), Berkeley Square Hous·e, London, W.I.
Otlter a th ·er tis t•rue n f!i• a fleeth1g
102 a nd 1 811.

~·mplo y m"n t

a re

011 pa~ es

Old Soldiers' Quiz
2549608 Sgt. A. C. Lloyd, 12 Wireless Squadron,
B.F.P.O. 37.
Here's a two-minute quiz for all "old soldiers" who
know it all. Full marks, and it's time you were bowlerhatted !
The following are official abbreviations for Regular Corps
and Regiments of the British Army. Can you give their
full names and year of formation?
The answer will be found on page 172.
3.D.G.

M.P.S.C.

G.S.C.

N.C.C.

G.R.

5.D.G.

H.C.T.C.

R.M.A.

H.A.C.

S.A.S.C.
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R.S. .s

of the

CORPS

R.S.M. W. A. Timbrell
In October, 1933, as a Signalman, No. 2323373, R.S.M.
fimbrell reported to Catterick Camp, from where, after
trade training, he was posted to Cavalry Divisional Signals,
Tidworth. Here, for a year, in his own words, he devoted
his time evenly between horses in the morning and Austin
Sevens in the afternoon.
Early in 1936 saw him on board H.M.S. Dorsetshire en
route for " B " Corps Signals at Karachi. A year later he
moved to Zhob, thence to Peshawar, and finally to the
Signal Training Centre at Mhow. In all he served eight
years in India before returning to l Operators Training
Battalion as C.S.M. 1 Company, in April, 1944·
In May, i947, he was appointed R.Q.M.S. in the School
of Signals, whence, after a year, he was posted to Northern
Area Signals at anyuki, Kenya. From there he moved
in October, 1949, to Jinja, Uganda, as Regimental S~gnal
Officer to the 5th Battalion Kmgs African Rifles. In 1951,
after a most interesting overseas tour, he returned to 3
Training Regimen t as R.Q.M.S. 1954 brought promotion
to R.S.M., and the tour of duty with the Special Communications Regiment (T.A.) in London. In July, 1956, he
moved to 4 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment in
B.A.O.R., where he now is with Mrs. Timbrell and four
of their six children, their two eldest girls being at Boarding School in the U.K.
Like so many of his contemporaries R.S.M. Timbrell
has always been a most keen and versatile games player.
As a recruit he boxed for the Depot Battalion, and in India
reached D istrict XI standard at hockey. Though he no
longer plays soccer he is still a first-class swimmer.

R.S.M. B. McDonald
II

AIR FORMATION SIGNAL

REGIMENT,

B.A.0.R.

After an adventurous youth in the Merchant Navy,
including some exciting experiences in various parts of tihe
world (one incident in Valparaiso is worth recounting, but
not here), R.S.M. McDonald joined on 7th April, 1938,
when he was 18, and was trained as a lineman in "A"
Corps Signals. He was promoted Lance-Corporal in June,
1939, and went to France with the same Unit, then
designated l Corps Signals. After returning with the rest
of the British Army in 1940, he was stationed in Yorkshire
and in March, 1942, was posted as Sergeant Line Instructor
to 152 O.C.T.U. at Catterick. Here he achieved quick
promotion and took over C.S .M. 2 Company from C.S.M.
(" Pop") Laugham within the year, thus being C .S.M.
at the early age of 23.
In 1945 he wem to the Middle East with 7 H.Q. Signals
and in April, 1946, was promoted A/R.S.M. at the Army
Signal School, Middle East. After moving with the School
to Palestine he returned to U.K. in 1948, but sailed again
in August, 1949, this time for Hong Kong. After a spell
there he wem to the Malaya Signal Regiment in Kuala
Lumpur.
On his return to U.K. in 1952 he was caught by the
Shadow Roll and reverted to R.Q.MS. at t>he !Royal Signals
Wing, School of Signals, but in January, 1955, was granted
his present rank with Western Command Signal Regiment.
He assumed his present appointment in June, 1956.
He is married and has three daughters, who are attending
school in B.A.O.R.
He also has what the Regiment consider the fiercest
moustache in the Corps.
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01,D

SOLDIERS'

(!UIZ

See Page 171
3rd Carabinicrs
G eneral Service Corps
Gurkha RiHes
High Commission Territories Corps
Honourable Artillery Company
Military Provost Staff Corps
Non-Combatant Corps
5th Royal JnniskilLing Dragoon Guards
Royal Malta Artillery
Small Arms School Corps

1685
1942
18r5
1942
1537
1901
1940
1685
1716
1854
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J ottings
by

NACERBY

•·.,r the man in the street ••••
I had thought about g:ving my views on the Budget, bur as
only Q.M.s and R.0. s (Grade II, of course) appear to be the
sole beneficiaries and any comments would probably come under
Obscene Publications anyway, let's ralk about the Army for a
change.
Regular readers of this column will remember that some years
ago I conducted a Galloping Poll among our less fortunate
colleagues in civil life concerning their opinion of the different
Army ranks and how these collated opinions gave rise to the
expression "rank ignorance."
With Defence cuts imminent, I again took a cross eciion of
public opinion on ranks that arc sure to be axed-so make sure
of your pensions and read steadily on : General
100 % said, "We read the newspapers."
Brigadier
1 % knew that a Brigadier is a man with red tabs who can
make troops tremble simply by getting four Adjutants ro lift his
little finger.
5% said he was something above a Lieutenant and much
lower than a General (see the daily newspapers).
27 % thought "Brig" was connected with "bridge" and
thereby assumed he was a man who threw bridge parties,
bridged the gulf between War Office and Squadron Office, and
never burnt his bridges until he had got somebody's signature
for them.
67% said, "Never heard of him."
Colonel
3 % knew that a Colonel is a retired officer who hasn't been
notified of the fact.
10% said he was another of the officers who have the "final
say."
52 % ):bought he was another of the General's relatives.
35% said, " Don't know."
Ma;or
20% knew he was a frustrated man waiting for promotion.
17% said he was a man with genius for organising, the
genius being known as the Major's clerk.
77% believed he was an officer to whom other officers
referred . . . they were not sure in what terms.
4 % said, "Don't care."
Captain
15% said he was some sort of skipper . . . he skipped everything possible as long as it didn't become too obvious.
3 % said he didn't care if his skipping did become obvious, as
he usually had relatives in the War Office.
82 % said, "He's something to do with ships."
.Lieutenant
25 % expressed the opinion that he was a man who had risen
in spite of himself.
15% said he was someone approaching manhood in a secondhand car of limited speed.
6o% believed he was a man with balance (excluding bank)
and culture (of the branch known as haughty-culture).
Second Lieutenant
.
10% said he was a youth who had convinced a Selection
Board that he possessed a birth certificate.
10 % knew he was a man who had emerged from t!'ie waters
of oblivion and was now going down for the second time.
18% said he was the officer who returned more salutes than
he received.
62 % said, "Who cares?" ·
R.S.M. and/ or S.S.M.
.
15 % said he was al~a~.s foun~ at the basis of the British
Army . . . . they spelt 1t bases.
63 % said remarks which are unprintable.
.
.
22 % thought he was the man who had everythmg orgarused
to a Tea .
Sergeant
13 % said they were the heroes for whom the best was never
good enough.
.
rs % said they didn't know what a Sergeant looked like but
would° !eave no stone unturned until they found out.
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72 % remarked they were the men who thought position was
" nine pints " of the law.
Corporal
16% thought they were men who had got into a rut and
were quite happy about it.
29% said they were the men who never cared how much
work they had to watch.
55% thought two different types . . . . Red Corporals and
White Corporals . . . . had some connection with the blood
stream.
Lance-Corporal
43 % said they were the men who didn't intend to make the
Army a Career.
54 % said they were the men who had nothing to do for hours
on end but worked like demons the other 22.
3 % just laughed.
In two instances, however, we found roo% agreement,
concerning two ranks which come into a special category.
r. It was unanimously agreed that an Adjutant is the officer
with the most to do and the least intention of doing it.
2. A unanimous verdict that a Quartermaster is an individual
who spends his time sorting out the mess left by the previous
Quartermaster. This is all he spends.
All this only goes to show how ignorant or perspicaceous
(depending on your rank) the British public really is-read next
month's instalment on "Ranks in the Civil Service."
For Tecl1nicians and Planners ••••
Despite the fact I was told it in strict confidence, despi_te f!ie
fact I may be infringing the O_fficial Secret~ Ac~, despite 1.ts
Gibsonesque approach and despite the fact its disclosure will
probably shake SRDE rigid I must tell you that " pulse height
discrimination as applied to x-ray diffractometry and x-ray
spectrochemical analysis has the object of measuring radiation
of a single wavelength, i.e., one specific diffraction li_ne or one
specific spectral emission line, while radiation of otuer wavelengths is omitted."
You just don't know how very pleased I am about tl1at-not

Messenger Morgan &May
Auctioneers and Estate Agents
Surveyors and Valuers
P. A. Lu."tmoore May, P.R.1.c.s.,
David C. Lyall

F.A.1.

Valuations for Probate, Mortgage, Sale, etc.
Surveys for all Purposes.
Building Surveyors .
Real _Estate Sales and Letting .
NEAR CRANLEIGH, Surrey-Ideal opportunity
for retired family to supplement pension. Well
established fruit farm and Nursery selling flowers,
fruit, vegetables, poultry and eggs. Modern house
with principal accommodation of 2 reception, 3
bedrooms.
Normal greenhouses and outhouses
required for Nursery farm.
Land totalling
approximately 17 acres.

Freehold Price £4500.

For further details of this and other properties,
apply to:-

1•

MESSENGER MORGAN & MAY
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th. t rm really thinking about myself. It's the joy it's going to
bnn to all Biil op rator· wherever they may be serving. I t'll
probably m an a reduction in strength of one sergeant per
medium W irele s Troop, but as one of them put it so succinctly
-" who care , now that we can do away with d ipoles ! "
ny que tion ?
For I ft .\Ir J.'orrnnfiou Si~nnl llt>J.(lna.-.1• st•ribt> ••••
Your inspiring message in the March issue thrilled me no end.
The fact you've learnt to read since we last met is a tribute to
someone's patience and obvious dogged persistence-and inee
you always re"used to " take water with it" is certainly the
explanation why you've connected me so hazily with training
in 3 T.R.
Reluctant as I am to discuss technical matters with a chap
who solemnly swore at one Guest Night he alwa ys hung his
sock on a line of force, a technical discourse on my " morse
tape cutting machine" will appear in the July issue. I will try
and use words of one syllable only.
For fht> Ladies ••••
At the recent inter-Service Rugby match at Twickenham this
announcement came over the public-address system : " Will the
owner of the Standard Car bearing licence number ABW 626
please go co your car immediately. Your engine is running, the
lights are on, the door are not locked. You are parked in a
o Parking area and your offside rear tyre is flat. Will the lady
kindly remove her car! ' . . . .
There are two kinds of women--one who wants to correct a
ma'l'S mistake and the other who wants to be one!
Women like a strong silent man because they think he's
listening.

BAOB
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April has been a noteworthy month. For some time now
we have been expecting 3 or 4 Squadron to pack their belongings
and join our sister Regiment. The actual event was always
hidden by a degree of uncertainty, but at last it came, and
before we were fully accustomed to the idea, 3 and 4 Squadrons
had departed, leaving our barracks relatively deserted. Their
going leaves the Regiment with several problems; for example,
"How shall we adequately guard this vast place? " And those
who led the Regiment into Meanee Barracks when the Regiment
first came to Essen will realise that uninhabited accommodation
in Essen, day by day disappearing under an increasing layer of
soot and smurs, is a morbid sight. Still it is expected that the
few will rally round and help to ward off the advance of
civilisation.
We must now wish our departed friends of 3 and 4 Squadrons
the very best of luck and we hope that they will be very happy
in their new Regiment and barracks. We will miss them on
parade, on the sports fields and socially, and we hope that the
many ties established during the last few years will stand the
test of time and separation.
This month's contribution would not be complete without
some mention of the Regiment's sporting activities.
The Rugby team ended the season well by retaining the
Miinchen-Gladbach Invitation Cup (seven-a-side). The final
was played against r Wireless Regiment, who were beaten 5-0.
The two teams met yet again in the Rhine District Seven-a-Side
Competition, but this time our opponents got their revenge.
Score I I -8. So, for the Rugby team, the curtain comes down on
a successful season, where they reached the quarter finals of the
Army Cup and won the Rhine District and B.A.0.R. Signals
Cup.
Although we lost the final of the B.A.0.R. Hockey Cup to
21 Field Regiment, R.E., the season was not quite over, and on
Easter Monday a Unit team won the B.A.O.R. Six-a-side Hockey
Tourn~ment at H.Q., B.A .0 .R. It was a lovely day and every~>ne <.:nioyed, through the co.urse of the competition, some excitmg hockey. And here agam the final curtain has come down
on a very successful season.
We said earlier that we will miss our late 3 and 4 Squadron
people on the playing fields. This is very true, but in conclusion
may we assure them that we will do our best to prove doughty
opponents when we line up against them next season!
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M ain news from our sphere of activity in th e Rhin eland is
tha t of the departure of our Command ing Officer, L ieutenantColoncl P. G . Goodcve-Dockcr on a well-earned retirement after
28 years' service in the Corps.
There can be few of both past and serving members of th e
Royal Corp who cannot recall personal reminiscences of Colonel
and Mrs. Goodcve-Docker; a vociferou s supporter of all Regi mental sport, it is perh aps fittin g that he has taken over th e
posi tion of Secretary B.A.0 .R. Sports Board in his capacity as
R.0 . III.
W e feel sure that, although "not at the helm,'' both he and
Mrs. Goodeve-Docker will give us the benefit of their very
capable and constructional advice in all funations connected with
th e Corps. Our very bes t wishes go with them both for a happy
and ca refree future.
Althou!!h havi ng mentioned the departure of our form er
C~mmandin rr Officer, but few of us have yet seen his successor,
L1curenant-Colonel P. W . Lennon, M.B.E. M ay we in advance,
wish Y_Ou, Sir and Mrs. Lonnon a very happy and successful
sta y with us.
.Passing to a congra tulatory mood, our congratulations and best
wishes are extended to our former Adjutant, Catitain P. S. Davis
on the occasion of h is marriage to Miss Edith Anne Stanley: w~
trust Lieutenant S. J. Lockett was an efficient and capable "best
man."
Our "junior " stren15th has. ~lso been on the ii:crease during
th e past few weeks with add1t1ons to the respecnve families of
Captain and Mrs. A. B. Roderick, Sen~eant and Mrs. F. S.
Small, S ~rgeant and Mrs. L. G. Sharpe. Staff Sergeant and Mrs.
.T. Francis and Corporal and Mrs. K . Orton; our felicitations to
them all.
Due to our Fencing Officer and Team Caotain Lieutenant
R. D: W!llingale. having been away at time of pres~ of our last
contnbuuon to THE WIRE, some further information regarding
r~e prowess and progress of the Unit fencing team has come to
light. In the Rhine District Individual Championships our
Team Captain's success in the foil, sabre and epee contributed
greatly to the team winning r6 of the 17 trophies at stake.
At the B.A.O.R. finals at Minden the team was olaced fourth
whi~h reflects great c:r~dit on a. team comoosed of 50 per cent'.
nov1c~s. I~ the Ind1v1duals, Lieutenant Willingale was placed
fifth m fo1~ and. sabre, and Sergeant Cairns, who has only
started fencing this season, seventh in foil.
In closing our notes we extend a very cordial greeting to
all ranks o~ r8 Ar!lly Group Signal Regiment who, after a long
'.llmoured 1~pendmg m?ve, haye finally joined our Regiment;
md~ed, lookmg at the 1mpress1ve posting-in order one might
coniecture as to whether they are joining us or we them.
\V:trrant Omeers' anti St>rl.(eants' ~fess. At the
tii;ne of .writing, biologica_lly, we may be so!11ewhat compared
with ~ piece of plankton, m that a small oomon of the Mess is
breakmg off to grow into its own semi-independent establishment. We shall then be composed of approximately 70 members
here and somewhere in the region of 40 members detached.
We have had two highspots of social life in the month of
March. The first being a coach tour of the Eifel Valley on
East~r Monday. He~e we picnicked in traditional English
fashion. the males bemg well supplied with pigs' trotters and
beer. J:Iowever, on the return journey it was the children who
led us m song, due no doubt to the merits of lemonade and
orange squash. Secondly, we held an informal dance on the
26th, where, for a change, we entertained only ourselves.
I

Since last we wrote we have said good-bye to Major and Mrs.
J. de D . Yule on his appointment to command a regiment in
Cyprus. We shall m iss them both.
Arrivals includ e Major and Mrs. J. Knowles, Captain M. H.
L. K enning, Lieutenant Ashton. We welcome them all. We
also welcome our new unit paymaster, Major L. H. Howell, late
R.A., present R.A.P.C., and future we hope closely connected
to Royal Signals. We now obtain allowances we had never
hea rd of.
In sport our regimental teams have not yet really got going
again, but a lot of enjoyment has been had in the playing of
many inter-troop games, though hockey matches on the square
between linemen and drivers appear to give as much pain a
pleasure.
4
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We write again under the title of r Corps Signal Regiment.
The la~t two I?Onths has seen. considerable activity as we
reorgamse, retram and, more difficult, return to peace time
accounting ready for the "exercise season."
Orders were .received in January that we should not be
required for exercises before June and we were to concentrate
a~ our eff?r~ on wor~ing ~~ugh the training cycle from individual trammg to urut tram.mg. Few units have been given
such an opportunity since the war.
The second week in May sees us on our third major exercise,
all completed with considerable success.

THE BEST

MOTORCYCLE

TRIUMPH ENGINEERING CO. LTD.

Meriden Works, Allesley, Coventry.

(Continued col. 2 of page r75)
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Since our last notes Lieutenant-Colonel J. P. orth, M.B.E.,
has left us to be C.S.0., Singapore District, and we send him
and Mrs. North our best wishes in their new station. LieutenantColonel T . H. C. Grigg is our new C.O. and we extend to both
him and Mrs. Grigg our best wishes for a happy tour in
Germany.
The Regiment recently had the privilege of providing the
Guard of Honour on the visit to Division H.Q. of BrigadierGeneral Manthey, Commander, I Grenadier Division of the new
Bundeswehr. Sergeant Allen and the members of his Guard
more than met the requirements of what was quite a significant
linle ceremony.
Our cross-country team put up a very creditable performance
recently, being second to I Wireless Regiment in the Royal
Signals B.A.O.R. Championships, after winning their zonal championships very handsomely. Much of the credit is due to our
probationer, Captain A. Coates, Cheshire Regiment, who
unearthed talent where none was thought previously to exist.
We also congratulate Captain J. B. Prince on winning the
Divisional javelin contest for the second year running. From
a Regimental viewpoint training is beginning shortly for the
Nijmegan Marches team(s) we are entering.
Our out-Squadrons are as busy as ever. When they are not
exercising, they are reorganising or improvising. Our 3 Squadron
share accommodation with 1 Bn. The Welch Regiment and
found their loyalties quite severely tested recently in regard to
Army rugger. 4 Squadron succeeded very creditably in fielding
a rueger side from their comparatively small number. Major
C. W. Ainsworth, our new O.C. 5 Squadron, to whom we offer
our greetings i now busy training with his Brigade H.Q.
2
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I Squadron. Sport and social activities formed the bulk
of the April program.me during the transitional period between
winter and summer schedules, although training was far from
forgotten and work went on uninterrupted.
A football match between the Senior and Junior N.C.O.s
qualifies as both a sporting fixture and a social occa ion. A
crate of beer was the prize for the winners and despite this great
incentive the Warrant Officers and Sergeants put up a weak,
though enthu iastic, resistance and went down ro-2. Amused
igna1men among the spectators decided that even the doublefigure winners were far from invincible and promptly challenged
the Coroora1s to another match, to be played at a later date.
Most of the camp tiersonnel spent their day off basking idly
in the sunshine and a start to summer sun-tans was made in
some cases at the expense of restless nights due to painful
burning.
Normal camp routine has changed slightly in recent weeks
due to P.E. tests, and there have been a few temporary additions
to the list of "walking wounded" as a result of the nine-mile
route march. Second-Lieutenant Paterson has sought out a
wider range of obstacles to be surmounted than were found for
last autumn's tests and under his keenly watchful eye the ta k
has been made more interesting and more arduou at the same
time.
The R <'gimental team which competed in the B.A.O.R. Rugby
Sevens Tournament at Moenchen Gladbach at least has the
satisfaction of being able t'l claim that they were knocked out
by the eventual winners, r Wirele s Regiment. Corporal
Roberts, the skipper, scored a try in our r3-;1 defeat.
Cricketers have been at the nets a1?11in hoping to improve on
la t year's successful season, when the Regiment reached the
final of the B.A.0.R. Signals Cup. The nucleu of the old team
175

i th re but fre. h talent i eagerly sought by taff Sergeant
P uley. Three athk tic meeting are also scheduled for the not100-d i tant future, and would-be competitors are already starting
to warm up in preparation.
hortly before h1 posting from the Unit, the former S.S.M.
1 quadron, W.0 .II mith, was presented wi th a Long Service
and Good Conduct Medal by the Commanding Officer at a
parade in the middle of the month.

,. UAV.t; YOU Tfil.t:D IT or HAVE A GO ,.
AN UNUSUAL EASTEll BOUD.\'l.
by Signalmt1n Stocldiall t1nd Signt1lman StonP,
10 Air Formation Signal lteyim('nt

2 Squadron. In sport as proverbially in weather, April
is a betwixt and between month. Football is over · as expected,

our team received medals for finishing runners-up in the League.
Cricket i not yet official but the net is up and a small band of
devotee nightly dispute a corner of the field with truculently
no talgic soccer players. Bats and balls still fly high and wide
with contact rare as yet but fruitful. The only sport still in .
full wing is hockey in which the Garrison side, with its usual
complement of Squadron players, distinguished itself in losing
gallantly o-r to a German side with eight past and present
internationals.
Hanover is preparing for the great annual Trade Fair,
frantically churning up the roads in the centre of the town,
so that a trip to the station now explores strange byways and
the drivers have had to brush up their map reading. But few
incidents have disturbed the calm of the German spring, in
which hardier spirits are already sun bathing on their balconies.
3 Sq uadron. There is little to report this month, life
continues to follow its humdrum pattern.
The end of the football season show us as runners-up in the
league championship and unlucky semi-finalists in the cup
competition.
4 Sqnndron. Having overcome our reorgani ation difficulties, we are now settling down to normal Squadron duties.
Some keen members of the Souadron deoarred on a camoing
week-end during the month. They must have enjoyed themselves for they have demanded to go again.
We shared a coach with I Squadron to make a trip to
Nuerburgring. Again there have been demands for a repeat
excursion.

Di.-lefeld Signal Ct'ntr.- D eta e ltme n t
The time has come for us to make our yearly revelation of
what we do or do not do hidden away here in Bielefeld. This
is a Garrison Si~al Centre Detachment and we serve all Units
in our area, which is by no means small. We also work hand
in hand with the Bundespost.
Bielefeld is a fair-sized town, dealing mainly in textile and
puddin15s. A range of the Teutoburger Wald runs just behind
us, givin15 us some very pleasant countryside. close at hand for
those enioying walking or riding. The entertainment in B;elt>feld
is varied and ranges from "low dives " to picture palaces, from
small beer cellars to expensive hotels. The town centre at the
moment presents a hive of activity, as all the roads and tramways
are being beautified and oedestrian subways due;; soeculation as
to whether the town will run out of money before it is finished
i~ very ripe. but all are agreed that it is a great improvement.
To finish this aoology on our detachment, we ought to ioclud ..
what were we doinl! and what we have done in soort and soc;al
life. I n sport we have manae;ed to retain our oosition in the
League very consistently all throui;:b the season-bottom! The
dismal failure that this statement implies is perhaps not so
rlismal after all. as we have enjoyed many afternoons of leisurely
football in the Leairue.
On Easter Monday all the Detachment who werf' not oi•soorting themselves elsewhere went to see the Mohne Dam. We
hired a Bundespost 'bus ancl took some crates of beer. We all
enjoyed the day and arrived back via a Gasthaus in Giitersloh
feeling mellow enough to face the weeks of work to come.
10 Am
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This month, with the termination of the individual training
season and the bPgmning of the collective training period, has
been one 15reat activity, especially on the sports field. The most
notable of these being the inter-troop soccer, hockey and sevena-side Rugby knock-out competitions. the first won by ro Line
Troop and the latter two being carried away to H.Q., 2 A.T .A.F.,
by I Souadron.
ot to be outdone by Air Formation Signals,
the Station organised a six-a-side football comoetition, in which
over 80 teams competed, 20 coming from the Regiment. M.T.
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The badge of your Corps • • •
GARRARD & CO. i-TD.
Uormerly The Goldsmiths &..
Silversmiths Company L.:d.) have

M.T. TROOP SIX-A-SIDE TEAM
First Row, L. to R. : Drivers Underwood, Richardson (Capt.), Brown.
Second Row, L. to R. : Drivers Sheffield, Whittington, Singleton.

Troop decided not to risk all their eggs in one basket and entered
five teams, one of which fought its way to the final. This
team, consisting of Drivers Richardson (captain), Sheffield, Whittington, Underwood, Singleton and Brown eventually lost to a
team from the Station Sports Section, led by the P.F.O., but
were compensated in some small degree by receiving their handsome half-pint pewter runners-up mugs from the hands of Vic
Oliver. These were duly hanselled with champagne. Later
that night Richardson, ably supported by M.T. Troop and no
doubt strengthened by champagne, again distinguished himself
by nearly clowning Vic Oliver off the stage to the extent that
he was afterwards accused of being a " plant " and part of the
show.
The arrival of Spring has also let loose the spirit of wanderlust in the Regiment. The L.A.D. visited Luxemburg, IO Line
nearly visited Amsterdam, and M.T. Troop decided on Brussels.
Here, all the usual things were done and all the usual things seen,
includine; the Royal Guards outside the Palace which were
closely inspected and their standard of turn-out pronounced
not up to the standard of IO Air Formation Signal Regiment.
Two Linemen decided to spend Easter touring the Rhineland on
foot (a separate account a poears elsewhere, we hope!). Corporal
Jones toured Holland in his TR 2.
Major Brown, not to be outdone, opened uo his touring
agency with visits to such R.A.F. stations as Sylt, Eindhoven and
Goch by small "working parties " of Linemen.
But in case people should get the idea that life in IO Air
Formation Signal Regiment is all play and no work, they
should visit the M.T. Souare to see the hive of activity there in
preparation for the C.I.V. There is no truth in the rumour
that the Ree;imcnt is now recruiting from Mars, the large
number of "green " drivers is accounted for by the rather
inaccurate use of spray guns.
This month has also seen the first occasion when a detachment of the Regiment which took part in the Colour Hoisting
.Parade was inspected by the Station Commander, earning his
congratulations on the extremely high standard of turn-out and
drill. This occasion was also notable, as we also managed to
oersuade the 2 A.T.A.F. Band to olay our own Regimental
March, and as the first bars of " Begone, Dull Care " were
heard, everyone's shoulders became just that little bit straighter,
as with heads held high we swung oast the Saluting Base.
The summer augurs well for the Regiment, providing the
weather plays ball with us. as we have the use of the Belgian
training area for work and training and the Linemen should
see little of the inside of the Camp. Whilst the Station sports
fields and swimming pool should orovide for the leisure hours
of the "stay-at-homes," and what better jumping-off place than
Cologne for those with the urge for pastures new.
T H E W I R E , J U N E I 9' 5 7
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For our Easter break two of us decided to tour th<:. Rhineland as far as Koblenz. We decided to camp out taking
with us a lightweight tent and two ground-sheets to' form a
sleeping bag, a couple of blankets and some spare clothes
all of which went into two large packs. We bought ou;
food on the way.
We left Cologne at about two o'clock on Thursday, 18th
Ap_ril, and set out for Bonn. We were lucky enough to get
a lift in a car going to Neuwied, which is well on the way
to Koblenz. We quickly made friends with the driver who
said he would . take us all the way. As we passed t~ough
Bonn, the capital of Western Germany, he pointed out all
the most interesting places, including such places as the
University, Parliament Buildings and the British and
American Embassies . He told us that .Beethoven was born
in the town and showed us his memorial.
Soon Bonn was left behind and we began to climb
through the mountains by the banks of the Rhine. On the
other side of the river we could see the famous Siebengebirge Range (Seven Mountains Range); on the tops of
most of the mountains there is either an hotel or a castle.
The scenery was wonderful and a complete change from the
flat countryside around Cologne.
At Neuweid we left our new found friend, who was first
of .many whom we were to make during the trip and set
out O? foot once again for I~ob~enz. After walking'for quite
a while we were offered a lift m an old car which managed
to get us to Koblenz. Here we wandered around for a bit
and found a very pleasant camping site on the river bank
where the River Mosel runs into the Rhine. The journey
up to now had only taken about seven h<>urs. We had
covered roughly a hundred kilometres and had arrived 24
hours earlier than we had expected.
The next day, as we had a day in hand we decided to
walk, to Rhens, about nine kilometres furthe: sDuth. On the
wa~ we saw Sc.hlosh St?lzenfels--one of the many castles for
\".hich the ~uneland is famous. It stands by itself on a
hill top and is very well preserved and from its turrets we
were provided with one of our many marvellous views of
the Rhin~ V~lley. On our return journey we were eventually
given a lift m a coach but not until we were nearly hoarse
from singing and more than a little footsore. The coach
driver offered us a trip down the Rhine on the unday in
one of the Rhine steamers, bur as we had to start back ;hat
day we were unable to take up the offer.
On Saturday we went into Koblenz to have a look round
the town itself. One of the places we went into wa an
old fortress which has been turned into a Youth Hostel. It
ov_erlooks the town and the surrounding countryside for
nules around. To get to the .top of the hill on which it
stands you can ~ther walk up the path which zig-zags up
the slope pf the hill or go through an illuminated tunnel and
then up by funicu lar ra ilway. At the top of the fortress we
were amazed to hear a group of children talking Engli h ·
they turned o ut to be a party of chi ldren from England wh~
wei:e spending a holiday in Germany travelling down the
R hine l;>Y stea~er. We went ~ack down into the town by
the furucular railway, from which we had an excellent view
of the Rhine Valley with its castle and mountains. In the
town itself we were made to feel a little homesick by the
numerous fish and chip shops the first either of u had een
since arriving in Germany, and you can imagine where mo t
of our meals came from. The streets of the town are ver
narrow and most of the buildings are old but in the new
shopping centre we wer e again reminded of home by the
familiar red and gold of 'Woolworth' "and green and g Id
of " Marks and Spencers." Koblenz i in the French zone
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Camp and covered about 200 pliles through some of the
most interesting parts of Germany for a total cost fo~ the
two of us of about 80 Marks (£7). Thus, well satisfied
with our rrip we are already making fresh plans; so look
our Holland, we may be visiting you ar Whitsun.
From two " Brumie ,' Stocky and Stone.
12 Alll FOBlUATION SIGNAL llEGl!UENT

The authors at Koblenu w ith the Youth Hoste l in the background .

and that night we me t a gro up of French soldiers bur fou nd
the different language no barrier to our enjoymen t.
On Sunday we set out again for Cologne, walking tc
Neuw.ied but then receiving a lift in an American Caddilac
ro Andernack, w here there is a famous Rhineland tower now
convened into a Youth Hostel. From here we walked up
rbe side of rhe river to Brohl, where we were picked up by a
Mercedes Benz and taken as far as Sinzig. Here our luck
deserted us and we had to walk to Mehlem, a distance of
nearly 20 kilometres, where we pitched our tent ~d set out
to get ourselves something t<;> ea_t. 0!1 the other s1?e o~ the
river we could see the twinkling lights of Komgswmter
reflected in the waters of the Rhine, tempting us to go across
on the car ferry and explore t he town. Soon all tiredness
and hunger were forgotten as we wandered through the
streets of rhe town. Everywhere people were laughing and
singing the cafes, with their little tables outside, were
crowded, people were playing guitars and mou th or~ans w.ith
" Rock around the clock" as one of the favourite tunes.
There were dances in most of the cafes and everyone seemed
to be celebrating, wine was fl.owing freely and once ~gain we
found the language no barrier, and so eventually nred and
weary we crossed back to our own side of the river and bed.
The next day, refreshed by sleep, and blistered feet cooled
by a dip in the Rhine, we again _crossed_ over to ~onigs
winter, where we found the same atr of gaiety pervading the
atmosphere. We climbed up the vine rovered slopes to the
Drachinfels, a famous castle, now a Roman Catholic boarding school. It was like being transported -t o another world
with the winding roads climbing the hill slopes, with the
old-fashioned coaches and horses, with small donkeys for
the children and the tiny shops and wine cellars made out
of caves cut in the hillside. From the top of the mountain
or. can see all down the river ro Bonn, while looking up
river we could pick out the route we had oovered to
Mehlem. As you can guess, we were sorry to leave Konigswinter and its gaiety, but our time was up and we had to
set out for Camp. We walked to Bonn, passed through Bad
Godesburg and then caught a tram back to Cologne.
On looking back over our journey, with its magnificent
scenery, the friendliness of everyone we met and the free
and easy atmosphere we decided our trip was more than
worth while. We had spent four-and~-half days outside
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April has been an industrious though interesting month. The
climax has been our annual Inspection on 2nd May by Colonel
J. W. Gordon, C.A.F.S.0., 2 T.A.F. It has also been a month
of sporting events and a long Easter break.
.
On the 17th April the Regiment conducted the Royal Signals
B.A.O.R. Cross-Country Championship finals. The Chief
Signal Officer B.A.0.R. and Mrs. Moberly_ came to ~ahn to
watch the race which was run over a 4J-m1lc course, m sunny
weather with a' gentle breeze . . The start and ~nish were staged
on the Athletic Ground, kmdly made available to us by
Lieutenant-Colonel Salpereur, of the 3rd Lanciers Belgian AI!oY·
The 3rd Lanciers also provi~ed the.it:' Bugle Band for the eni ~y
ment of the spectators whilst wamng for the race to begm.
There was a complete commentary throughout the race, which
was relayed from the course by a net of wireless sets. Mrs.
Moberly presented the cup to the winning team captain-SecondLieutenant Recs of 1 Wireless Regiment, and beer tankards to
rhe members of 'rhe winning team. A shield and beer tankards
were presented to the runners-up, who were 4 Infantry Divisional
Signal Regiment. The indivi.dual ;vinner W!lS Secon_d-Lieu~en~nt
Armsteadt, of 11 Air Formauon Signal Regunent, with a wmnmg
time of 28 minutes 22 seconds.
The Easter week-end quickly followed and many members of
the Regiment went out on tours. Those with their cars mostly
went to Holland to see the bulb festival. Many others went .o n
tours organised by the R.A.F.; some of them went on coach tnps
which included trips up the Rhine and Mosel Valley, to Brussels,
L iege and to Holland. Three members on the Dutch tour
unfortunately missed the coach to come back, though they
returned in time suffering somewhat from blisters.
On the 24th of April our athletic ream competed in the interwing athletic meeting. Lance-Corporal Potter ran a very fi ne
3 ooo metres race to win in a good time. As a team, however,
\~e were outclassed by the R. A.F . teams. Never mind, we did
our best.
On the 2nd of May Colonel J. W. Gordon, Chief Air Formation Signal Officer, 2 T.A.F., carried out the ann~ al Inspection
of the Regiment. T he Band of T he Buffs was m attendance
and contributed greatly to the success of the parade. The parade
was watched by a contingent of the \JV'.ing Signal Tr<;>aps and by
the families of the Regiment. A Regunental cocktail party was
held that evening in Cologne, which was attended by a large
number of guests, including Air Vice-M arshal H . Hogan, the
Air Officer Commanding 83 Group, and Colonel J. W. Gordon.
As the Regiment received an extra day's holiday after the
inspection, it is to be assumed that the report was satisfactory.

The winning team.

I Wireless Regiment.
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SUAl•E SIGNAi. SQUADRON
T OUJUNG EUllOPE ON JHJTY
l l y T..tance-Cf»rpf>ral it. DA l 'IES

One of the problems of an International Headquarters is
the language difficulty. In SHAPE this i reduced by having
only tw-0 official languages (English and French), and everyone posted here must be able to speak one of these fluently.
To bridge the gap benween the English and French-speaking
personnel, an interpretation service is provided, but in order
to ensure the smooch running of conferences and briefings,
simultaneous interpretation is required. The principle of
simultaneous translation is that an interpreter listens ro
rhe speaker, either directly or through a microphoneamplifier-headphone system, and delivers the interpreted
version simultaneously into either an amplifier connected
to distribution cables or into a low power transmitter. Each
delegate is provided with head phones connected either to a
cable network or to a personal radio receiver. The scope of
the work varies from small meetings in one of the offices
of SHAPE, wirh perhaps 12 delegates and two languages,
to the Command Post Exercise, with nearly 300 delegates
and six languages. Very few subordinate Headquarters
have rhe eq ui1pmenr needed for this service, and so two sers
of transporta ble equipment are kept in SHAPE, and on
the average we receive requests for them about once every
three weeks. We have provided the inter pretation fa cilities
all over Europe, at such places as Bonn, Fontainebleau,
Naples, Par is and Venice. I have been fortunate enough to
go with it four times, to Fontainebleau (twice), Lahr (Germany) and Rome. There is not much ro say about t he duties
in Fontainebleau , since on both occasions I was accommodated at AJ....F CE Signal Squadron and it would, therefore,
be stealing their thunder no describe either the accommodation or the town .
The trip ro L ahr involved a grear change from Army
routine. I travelled there with an American Specialist 3rd
Class in an American Army three-quarter ton truck. We
started early on a Sunday morning and after passing through
many viUages and sm all towns, as well as the cities of Nancy
and Strasb ourg, reached our destination late at night. We
looked for and found accommodation at an hotel in L ahr.
We ate some of our meals i n the German" Gasthaus" and
some in t he N.C.0.s' m ess of the French Air Headquarters,
where we were working. The French pay for their meals
themselves, but get m agnificent food for their money. Lunch
and d inner cost 220 French francs (about 4 / 6) each, and
consisted of ho rs d'oeuvres, main course, dessert, cheese,
frui t and coffee. The food was up to the standard of a good
Par isian restauran t and was served by German wairresses.
A litre bottle of "Vin ordinaire" was provided and, if
em ptied, was immediately replenished. After the meal, we
us ually indulged, like the majority of the Frenchmen, in a
liq ueur at the bar.
Lahr is a small town delightfully situated in the midst of
the Black Forest, and during our five-day sray, we had
o pportunities ro visit the forest, with its large, steeplysloping wooded hills and its cultivated valleys. At the time
of our visit, the leaves of some of the trees were turning
gold and brown and the hills were a glorious rnll..wre of
colours. On rhe return journey we stayed one night in Strasbourg, and the following morning had time ro rake a quick
look around the Cathedral. When I got back to SHAPE I
submitted a claim for my expenses, and was most pleased
to find that the money remitted covered the entire cost of the
trip.
The duty at Rome was really done in style. Again I
travelled with an American, and the task this time was to
provide interpretation facilities ar General Norstad's public
speech, delivered while on his first official visit as SACEUR,
to Italy. We travelled in first-class "Wagon-Lit" compartments on the Rome Express. Although we had a compartment each, we were somewhat cramped by all our
equipment, which we had to carry with us in the coach, an
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Fo untain of Trev i, Rome.

arrangement which did not please either the railway or the
Wag:m-L it authorities. We were m et in Rome by two
Italian officers and officials of the Bank of Rome, where
the speech was to be given. They took car e of our equipment and luggage, and then took u s by car to the Bank and
thence to an ho~l. They told us that it would be quite
in order to wear civilian cloches on all occasions except for
the speech. We worked hard on the day of our arrival, and
by 8 p.m. had completed rhe installation. After the speech
we completed the stripping and packing in an evening, thus
giving u s three days for sight-seeing.
We told General Norstad's aide of our difficulties with the
railway authorities, and he arranged to transport the equipm ent in SACEUR's plane for the return journey. In our
spare time we made the rounds of some of the tourist
attractions. Many of the Roman remains have stcod for
2,000 years, with little deterioration. One of the most
spectacular m onuments is the Colosseum, which wa partially demolished for its masonry, but is now being restored
in places. The Senate escaped this fate, and with the
exception of a new roof, is still the original construction, a
bit patched up in places, but with its original mosaic floor
intact. At one rime it was used as an early Christian church,
bur now irs sole function is as a tourist attraction. The
Pala tine is in go<Xf state of repair, most of its numerous
rooms and labyrinthine corridors being built inside the
Capi toline Hill. Of the modern buildings the Victor
Emmanuel Monument the memorial to the 19q-18 war is
rhe most impressive. It is constructed of white stone, and
on the outside consists mainly of gigantic staircases, leading
up to a long gallery covered by a vaulted roof, supported
on m assive stone pillars. A fine view of mosr of the centre
of the Eternal City is seen from this gallery. I paid two
visits to St. Peter's, once to admire the beautiful statues,
murals and carvings inside the church, and the econd time
to photograph the exterior and St. Peter's Square. I did
not fail to visit the well-known Fountain of Trevi, featured
in the film " Three Coins in a Fountain " and threw a coin
into the water, which as legend says, en ures a return visit.
I hope so for it was a sad moment when rhe time came to
board rhe train and say" A Rivederci, Roma." I don't think
rhe next visit will be at rhe expense of the Army and
N.A.T.O.

*

All Rank Royal Signals, at SHAPE, would
like to convey their deepest ympathy to ergeant
D. Convery o n rhe death of his wife. Mr . Pearl
Convery died on Friday, 26rh April 1957 at the
American Hospital, Paris. The funeral took place
at the SHAPE Chapel and the burial at the
Admiral R am ey Plot, The New Communal
Cemetery, St. Germai n En-Laye.
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ince last wntmg, the si tuation in Cypru has changed considerably for the better.
All ranks can now go into the towns unarmed and carry on
their traditional haggling with back street venders in true M iddle
East fash ion. Many of the Troop have discovered the usefulness of bicycles and instead of paying extortionate taxi fa res
they pedal their way happily through the congested streets ?f
icosia. These streets, however, are so narrow and lacking m
any definite plan that they m ake quite a problem for. those who
wish to leave. For reasons unknown, some do not wish to leave
and they have found themselves in the hands of gentlemen in
red caps-sadder but wiser-and quite suddenly very anxious to
leave in a hurry. Corporal Frost is prepared (at a price) to act
as guide and show off the lines he laid inside the walls when
EOKA were at their most active. He seems in no way put out
that newcomers to the Troop do not believe all he says.
While some members of the Troop have been enjoying themelves thus, three detachments have been up in the mountains
.nvolved in the hunt for Grivas. The detachment commanders,
namely Lance-Corporals Wilson, Forsdyke and Stewart have
kept " through " apparently without failure, and seem no worse
for their sojourn among the pines of Troodos. The tracks have
to be seen to be believed but we seem to have proved that
where a Rover will go a CV can surely follow.
Staff Sergeant Braik has now joined the Troop to make our
trio of senior ranks "High, Wide and Handsome."

*

*

*

CYREI\""AICA SIGNAL TROOP
" Ob to be in England now that Spring is there .... " seems
to be the cry at the moment. Considering that it is the end of
April, we must remark that the occasional cloud still floats across
tl.e sky. Summer is Late and it is said that this is the worst (or
best if you are a Libyan farmer!) spring in living memory
No :foubt we shall soon be spending our leisure hours drinking
" gesousa " and sleeping in the sun.
The past months have been active, starting with the Suez
crisis and ending with a visit by Brigadier C. D. Gardiner,
C.S.0., M.E.L.F. Our part in the former was not of course
operational but we were kept active with internal security and
preparations for possible developments on the eastern front. Our
families suffered temporary heart failure when the families were
evacuated from Tripoli, but their fears proved to be groundless.
The annual Administrative Inspection took plate in early
December and was a great success, thanks to the hard work
put in by all personnel.
Although one of the minor Units of the district we have kept
the Corps flag flying as it should fly. We have a local name for
entering a team in everything and anything of a competitive
nature. Quite possibly the lack of amenities for the troops in
Benghazi has largely contributed to their keen participation in
athletic sports. The soccer team finished third in the league
and we.re beaten in the final of the cup.
The hockey team, after a very full season, finished sixt.'1 ~n
in the league bur went down fighting in the early stages of the
Knock-out Cup and Six-aside, despite the fact that the O.C.,
Major E. A. Knott, is District Hockey Officer.
S S.M. Krivda spent weeks of hard work training the boxing
team and produced a very powerful combination including
Corporal Pfeiffer and Signalman Key, two probable winners of
the District Individuals. The team was narrowly beaten by the
odd bout in II in the semi-finals of the major Units' Cap
badge competition.
Although we often played without substirutes, our Basketball
ix beat all but two teams in the district and here again Corporai Pfeiffer was outstanding.
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Under normal cond itions R ugby footba ll is sheer suicide in
Cyrcnaica, but after three days of continual rain in January,
trials were held and a Benghazi XV, including two members of
the Troop were selected to p lay in a r epresentative match at
Barce.
In the field of motor SlJOrt, Jimmy again made his appearance
and Sergeant Hunt and Corporal R hind won two seconds and a
third between them in recent m otor cycle trials. A team of
three in- a Land R over finished second in a skill and m anoeuvrability rally held on the local U. S.A.F. base. Sergeant Smith,
one of the ream being placed second in the individual com petition.
A popular fearure of the local F.B.S . th is last wi nter has been
an Inter-Unit Knock-out General Knowledge Q uiz with teams
of four. The Troop entered two teams and the " A " team
reached the finals where it was beaten by the R.E.'s.
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Market Place and Finkel Street
RICHMOND

The Ironmongers
with a well assorted stock of Hardware for
Camp Maintenance, Glass, Distemper, Tools, etc.
Lawn Mowers & Garden Tools by leading makers
CALOR GAS Distributors
Esta blished 1788

COHCAN SIGNAL TROOP, ACCllA
Since last we went to Press nothing untoward has happened
within the Troop. With the Administrative Inspection and
Independence behind us we can now settle down and get some
real work done.
Much to our surprise and gratification we received £15 as a
general welfare grant, on the closing day of the financial year.
Members of the Troop were to be seen hurrying in all directions
trying to spend this acquisition before closing hour. The 0.C.
broke all records from Giffard Camp to Accra, a distance of
some five miles, in five minutes. We now sport a very pleasant
rest room, tastefully decorated, the walls being a very soothing
"eau-de-nil.'' Harassed traffic superintendents now have somewhere to relax; it is hoped, however, that they do not relax too
much or too long.
Half way through April, Sergeant Packard got together his
" bush wacking kit," which included, amongst other accessories,
a bow and arrow and an 'elephant gun, and set off for Senchi,
some 60 miles inland near the mighty Volta river, one bright
and early morning, determined to get away from it all, or in the
vernacular " he go for bush " ! A week later, a very bronzed
and contented Sergeant Packard returned, and it is rumoured
that he saw a crocodile and shot a lizard!
Our growth to manhood is now nearing completion, as it is
understood from 1st July we shall have our own W.O.s' and
Sergeants' Mess, thanks to the co-operation of the Ghana Signal
Squadron.
We welcome to the Troop, Sergeants Silk, McGilvray, Parker
and Spratt, and wish them a happy and successful tour in
Ghana. We bade farewell to Sergeant and Mrs. Punnett and
Sergeant Kershaw, who left us in March for Germany and England respectively. We wish them every success in their new
Units. It is heard that Sergeant Kershaw, after his artistic successes our here, is letting his hair grow long and setting up shop
in Chelsea.
Sport is most certainly coming into its own. We have entered
a soccer team in the Ghana Army Soccer League due to start at
the end of May, and under the guiding hand of W.0.II
Smithard, we should be a team to be reckoned with. We played
a friendly match against our old rivals, the Ghana Signal
Squad.ron, and the result a draw 1-1, was most satisfactory
from the point of view of international relations, although the
subject of some healthy discussion in the Mess afterwards.
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The oldest inhabitant (five years) cannot remember this troop
ever appearing in THE WIRE, in spite of the absence of notes
we are still in existence and carrying on regardless of the short~
age of vol unteers of the standard required to pass the S.A.S .
selection course in the Brecon mountains in Wales and the
Parachute course.
Life in the troop is never dull, the operators in the troops go
off into the jungle for periods of three months with their W ireless set which is modified ro rake a dry battery power supply;
the set and batteries are carried by local aborigine porters, and
during this time they are resupplied by air about once a week
and, in the words of our O.C., Captain S. G . Walker,, "Isn't it
remarkable how the signal improve when their sup ply of food
depends on it ! "
T he Representa tive Colonel Commandant, M ajor-General W.
A. Scott, C.B. , C.B.E., inspected a parachute wireless detachm ent
of the troop d uring his recent visit to M alaya; this was followed
the next day by a parachute descent from helicopters by personnel who were in Camp at that time. The barbed wire fence
at the end of the DZ exerted its usual powerful magneric attraction on Corporal " Jock " Adams, and Captain Walker could be
seen throwing his hands in the air and muttering furiously to
himself.
During April we said good-bye to Corporal Adams and
Troopers Hyde and Wilkinson who have now returned to U.K.
Corporal Splaine has also returned to U.K. after having been
med ically down-graded following a serious acciden t sustained
whilst carrying out an operational parachute descent into the
jungle last year. We welcome as new arrivals Sigmilmen
Williams and Johnson who h ave arrived fresh from U .K.
To conclude, if any of the old members of the troop read
this do not hesitate ro drop us a line. We should still like to
hear from you.

ROBERT SPENCE & CO.

Telephone: R ichmo nd 2 171
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M any WIRE note read ers will know that we operate on the
K owloon side of the Colony of Hong Kong.
Kowloon is an over populated city where riches and extreme
poveny rub shoulders, where glorious, ambitious buildings, rise
almost overnight in the m idst of slums.
N athan Road, well-known to all travellers, runs from one end
of th e city to the other, a distance of approximately four to five
m iles wirh shop jostling upon shop throughout its length. When
darkness falls, Blackpool illuminations are put to shame with
the myriad lights and neon signs, and the colourful people. Here
you can meet any nationality in the world, and can buy anything,
" from a hairpin to a steamroller " as the saying goes. Amongst
all this noise and bustle, and barely a five minute walk fr~m the
Star Ferry, is Whitfield Barracks where 2 Squadron reside-a
haven of peace and cleanliness. As one steps through the
entrance it seems a new world, such is the contrast to the " outide."
There are several places for rest and amusement in Km?loon
besides the normal local civilian sources. Two come readily to
mind · the NAFF! Club, a palatial place along the sea front on
Chatham Road, and the Y.M.C.A. which, amongst its many
amenities has an indoor wimming pool. Cinemas are plentiful
and show the latest films direct from U.S.A.
Life in the New Territories, north of Kowloon, is very
different as mosi will agree. Though at times mighty uncomfortable, it has its compensations in plenty of organised sport and
frequent visits to Kowloon or Hong Kong Island.
It will be seen that from my brief summary we have . al~ the
extremes here riches poverty, work and play, new buildmgs,
slums and of ~ourse, the weather. However, it all worth seeing
and if you have noi been here you "haven't lived."
Now a few notes about ourselves. We have said "bon
voyage" to our O.C., Major Rahilly and wish him .a happy
landing in Singapore. In his place we welcome Ma.ior A. J.
Jackson, to whom this is just a change of office, bavmg come
from 3 Squadron.
.
.
A note on Regimental sport. The Regiment has JUSt won the
two major Units' finals. We beat 7th Hussars by two goals to
one in the major Uniis' hockey final and the rewar~ for that was
a trip to Singapore to meet the .FARELF champions. In the
major Units' cricket final the Regiment bear rhe Green Howards
by six wickeis.
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Hong Kong Signal Regiment Motor Cycle Team
They won every motor cycle tri al held in the Colony over the
seasons 1955/ 56, 1956/ 57. Team Members : W .0 .11 (F. of S.)
Bowden, Sergeant Sankey, Sergeant Steane (R.E.M.E.)

A.E.R. and T.A.
52 Alll FOlliU ATION SIGNAL JtEGDIENT
This year 52 Air Formation Signal Regiment was rhe first
Army Emergency Reserve Unit to hold its annual camp at
Blacon. We had only volunteers with us which put normal
' training out of the question, so we spent rather more time than
usual in the lecture rooms. During the first few days the headquarters instructors reminded us of the mass of paper-work
required to keep a Unit in operation and told us of the Army's
role in Civil Defence in the event of an atomic attack, arranging
a most realistic exercise by way of illustration. Our Post Office
boffins then rook over and explained the technicalities of carrier
equipment in words of one syllable.
L ieutenant-Colonel D . E. L. Gardiner came from Fontainebleau ro tell us about SHAPE and the role of Air Formation
Signals .in Northern Europe; and Colonel J. N. Barker, o.B.E.
(D.D. A.F.S. Air Ministry) told us about the possible changes
in establishment and equipment that might be introduced as a
res ulr of recent planning.
After firing our range course we saw demonstrations of the
new F.N. 300 and were given the opportunity to fire the Sterling
wh ich we found much more accurate than the Sten.
On rhe first sports afternoon the Officers beat the Sergeants
6-r at soccer, but then tried to train on beer and lost the return
game 2-3. On rhe middle Saturday a very successful
Regimental Dance was held in the Sergeants' Mess.
We were happy ro be able to congratulate Lieutenant-Colonel
D. M. Crafer, M.B.E., on his promotion to be our new Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel J. A. Charlton, E.R.D.
having retired.
For the first time ever we had fine weather for the whole
fortnight, and are looking forward to our vi it to Blacon next
21st

(1'01)
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(T.A.)

The camping season is now upon us and already the Regiment
is preparing for its annual migration, this time ro Blackfell Camp,
near Newcastle-on-Tyne. In view of the absence of ational
Servicemen we are looking forward to a camp at which we, in
many ways, recapture spirit of the pre-war Ter.ritoria.l Army.
We are aware, however, rhat such an experience 1s one to be
shared among many. To justify this ideal, the Regiment has
been carrying out a vigorous recruiting campaign with rewarding results. We are particularly pleased to welcome ex-member
of the R.A.A.F. and other new recruits who have recently joined
our ranks.
Since our la t notes No. 2 Squadron, Wolverhampton, has
been transferred to Derby where they have settled in and are
now busily engaged on aruacting recruit .
.
An A /TRC link ha be n permanently cstabh hed from
R.H.Q. to our detached quadrons at oningham and he terfield. Besides carrying administrative traffic, this link ha been
used very succe sfully in connection with inter-squadron games
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nd competition hcld imultaneou ly at R.H.Q. and outlying
T . Cenu 5.
The D by Royal Signals As ociation has recently been
rc-e tabli. bed and promi es to be an exceedingly flourishing
organi ation. Our former Co~anding 9~cer, _C olonel R. .E.
Pickford, T .D., ha re urned an acuve assoc1at1on with the Service
by u an ferring from R.A.R.O. to the T.A. on his appointment
as A/ C. .0. (T.A.) Northern Command.
At our next week-end camp L ance-Corporal R. Hadfield, of
the Regiment, is to be presented with the B.E.M. awarded for his
gallantry last year in attempting to save the life of a comrade
who was in contact with a vehicle that was receiving the force
of an H .T. supply of 33,000 volts. Its aerial was in contact
with an overhead line.
At the Officer ' Training Week-end held in April we were
pleased to see Major J. B. Fenwick, who was also involved in
the accident. His only complaint was that he was unable to
adapc his tin leg to perform the accions of rock 'n' roll. Offers
to effecc immediate modification w-ere firmly rejected.
The ocher injured party, Sergeant E. Seaward, is now back
in circulation. Although now our of the T.A. he has retained his
connection with the Corps by his election to the office of
Secretary of the Derby Royal Signals Association.
Since our last notes R.S .M. F. Baker has retired, his place
being taken by R.S.M. G. H. Graham. W.O.II H. Nutt,
Sergeant H. Orton and Sergeant W. I. Williams, Regimental
P.S.I. , have also left our ranks. W.O.II L. A. Nicholls has
since joined us from the Training Brigade and has taken up the
appointment of P.S.I. at Nottingham. Sergeant E. W. Hastie
ha assumed the duties of P.S.I. with l Squadron at Bulwell;
he formerly served with 3 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment.

No. I S P ECIAL CO~D~"ICATIONS REGIMENT
(CITY O F L O NDON) ROYAL SIGNALS, T.A.
We have just returned from our Annual Camp which was
very early this year, but in choosing the two weeks commencing
27th April we were extremely fonunate with the weather. Th.is
year, besides having the members of the Regiment we again
had o. 1 S.C.T. (Brecon) attached to us fo.J camp together
with three volunteers from the A.E.R. The success of this
year's camp was in no small way due to the harmonious way
in which all personnel worked right from the outset.
Our main training consisted of two exercises in which we
had base stations near Brecon and Bicester, and the majority
of the field stations in the Cambridge-Royston area. Both
exercises lasted for five and a half days, and were a great success.
There were, in all, ten field detachments, and in the second week
a total of 58,000 groups was passed. Congratulations to Signalman Lamond whose detachment passed the highest and most
accurate groupage during both weeks.
The middle week-end included a day of relaxation when the
young bloods from Brecon out-ran and out-played the more
decrepit members of the Regiment in a five-a-side Soccer competition. The Officers, however, managed to beat the Sergeants
-with a little outside assistance! A good picture on our Television set enabled the enthusiasts to see Aston Villa win the
Cup.
Our official visitors included C.S.O. London District and
A.D.W.R.A.C. We were pleased to see Captain Hartley,
Captain Hartfield and S.S.M. Andrews who were unable to
attend camp but who managed to get down to see us during
the middle week-end . In addition, Lieutenant Ray, who is up
at Cambridge, managed to get away from his studies for a few
days to do some soldiering with us.
H.Q. Squadron were the winners of the Gambier-Parry
Shield for their fine performance on the Administrative side.
Coupled with H.Q. Squadron must be the W.R.A.C. Squadron,
whose drivers did some excellent work throughout Camp.
.:\"OHTll E R~

COMMAND ( lU )
llEGDI E N T (T.A. )

52 (L) INFANTRY DIVISIONAL SIGNAL

REGIIUENT, T.A:
The Officers' Mess Dinner on 12th April, 1957, attracted a
larger number than usual of former members of the Mess, including one Officer (Captain William MacLean) who was commissioned as far back as 1905. There were al~ogether six
Officers present who had served in France in 1914-18.
In the photograph taken dllri.ng the dinner, there can be seen
on the right-hand side of the wall a photograph of a Mess
Dinner in 1911 which Lord Kitchener attended in his capacity
as Honorary Colonel. Two of the Officers present at the 191 l
Dinner were present on 12ih April, 1957, and hardly looked a
day older! These were Lieutenant-Colonel Lord Stevenson
and Captain William MacLean, who both served with R.E.
Signals in France from 1915 to 1918.

ROYAL

[Photog raph by kind permission of Georg• Outram & C o., L td., Glasgow

52 Lowland Divisional Signal Regiment Dinner

Welfare

Section

Signalman, Hl41-46. Married, four children (wife exA. T.S.), they all live in one room. The Signalman and threeyear-~ld boy are tuberculous, an eight-year-old daughter is
s ~asuc. Becau~e of the very heavy work in washing clothes, the
wife was advised by her doctor to get a washing machine.
The Signalman was then at work, against doctor's advice. He
then had three months off work with total family income less
than £1 per head per week for all purposes-food, light,
heat, rent, hire purchase on washing machine, and clothes.
On 1st April they had !O give in and ask for help. The A.T.S.
Benevolent Fund and Royal Signals Association gave generously to a brave couple.

Total receipts

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
SECTIO N

Serving. Married, one child, in grave
financial difficulty. The fund helped a little on the recommendation of rhe Commanding Officer.

Sig1ua hnan, J 055.

Signal m a n , I 943- 45. Married, one child. Owing to illne s he has had to give up his good employment~ and is ac a
Government Rehabilitation Centre. The fund made his wife
a very small weekly allowance to help her until his course
fini hes.
\Vidow of S i g nalman , H l 3 0 -1:1, who died in 1950. The
fund helped a little for clothing for the one child.
Sl~11a l111 a 11.

1 9 51 Serving. He has always made e good
allotment to help his parents. His father lias been very ill and
the fund helped by paying overdue rates.
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WELFARE

The following donations were most gratefully received during April,
1957:[.
d.
2 Corps Signal Regiment (LON), T.A . ...
2
0
0
The Officers, Larnaca Road Camp,
icosia
0
0
s
Royal SigJals H.Q. Mess (Draw) .. .
3 18 3
Chappells Clothing Co.
.. .
. ..
2
0
s
L. J. Jennings, Esq. ...
.. .
...
10 0
E. C. Partridge, Esq .. .
10 0
A. E. Andrewartha, Esq.
2 10 0
Mrs. E. Shave . . .
l
0
0
Bath Branch
...
2
4 0
Birmingham Branch
7 IS 6
Harrogate Branch
s 0 0
Liverpool Branch
10 0
0
Uckfield Branch . . .
. ..
. ..
2
2
0
Glossop and District O.C.A. ·
21
0
0

..

Total receipts . . .

[.65

14

9

Expet1diiure dt<ring April 1957
[.197
(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).

7

4

2

2

5

2

Analysis of Cases :
Fnmilies of Soldiers serving in U .K. . ..
,, B.A.0.R.
\Vido~s a;;d D~pe.ndan't~
Released and Di charged Scildie~s .

\\"idow of Corpora l, 1{)20-33. He died in 1957. There
are five children. The family have a tiny income and the
Association gave generously to provide clothes for them.
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The following sub cri p tions were most gratefull y received d urina April,
1957:[.
d.
Ro¥al Signals Wi na, School of Signals ...
0
14 0
Olh cer 1 raining Wrng, School of Sia nala
4 8 0
1 Training Regiment
.. .
0
42 0
2 Traininp; R egiment
.. .
26
6
3
4 :p a!n!ng Reg!ment .. .
l JJ
0
.7
rauung Regiment
..
.. .
...
.. .
. ..
...
•.
6o 13 7
· Signal Communication Wing, Royal Military Academy
2
0
6
24 lodcp!:>dent Infa n try Brigade Signal T roop ...
5 0
3
2 1 (NM) Corps Signal R egiment, T.A.
...
. ..
11 9
2 Infanuy Brigade Signal Troop
4 2 6
i H .Q . Sign al Troop . . .
. ..
. ..
16 g
I
Squadron, U .K. COMCAN Signal Regiment ...
...
..
5 I
3 Squadron , U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment
..
...
. ..
~ 15 0
4 Squadron, U .K. COMCAN Signal Re$iment ...
. .
.
6
7 10
R.H .Q. a nd Se rgeants' Mess, U .K . COMCAN Signal Regiment
t 0 0
D. and M. School, R.A.C . Centre
I
0
0
M E S / SRDE
...
...
..
. ..
I 10 s
. ..
. ..
Signal Wing, School of Infantry . .
II
6
52 Air F orma tion Signals, A.E .R ., Warrant Ofnce~i; and
Sergeants' M es
...
. ..
.. .
...
. ..
12 6
44 (HC) Infan try Divisional ignal Regiment, T.A.
I
3 0
2 Squadron, U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment ...
4 10 0
Scottish Command (M ) Si!JDlll Squadron
...
..
6
0
7
Scottish Command (M ) Signal Regiment, T .A. . ..
II It
3 Independent U .K.L.F. Re erve· Signal
quadron, T.A. . ..
7 7
C. A.F.S.O. Branch, H .Q.{ 2 T .A.F'. .. .
...
...
.. .
. ..
16 6
10 Air Formation Signs
Regiment . ..
. ..
. ..
.. .
. ..
9
3 6
3 Squadron , 2 L . of C . Signal Regiment (47 Unit Branch) ...
5 0 0
18 Army Group Signal Regiment (2 Unit Branch) ...
25 0 0
Berth Sig1al Squadron (4 Unit Branch) . . .
. ..
6
0
0
2 1 Indep! ndcnt Infantry Brigade Signal Squadron ...
3 0 0
SHAPE Signal Squadro:i . . .
...
.. .
. ..
. ..
3 10 0
1 Wireless Regiment . . .
. ..
I
27 6
Hong Kong Signal Regiment
0
27 0
10 Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment
2
0
s
Cyrenaica Sig1al Troop
...
. ..
2 IS 0
COMCAN Signal Squadron, Malta
6
5 IO
15 s ;gnal Park Troop . . .
.. .
. ..
IO 0

Below an attempt is made to describe with suitable
anonymity eight cases taken from the Wel'are Section
files c'1rrent du~ing th.e first w eek in May, · 1957. Also
on this page ts a simple statement of income and
expenditure.

Signalman, I 9S2-5i:i. Married, two children, has been
out of work for six months through sickness. S.S.A.F.A.
and the British Legion have helped with coal and food
vouchers, and the A sociation paid small arrears of Hire
Purchase.

[Photograph by kind permission of George Outram & Co., Ltd., Glasgow
From le(t to right: Lieutenant-Colonel R. Linton, Lieutenant-Colonel Lord
Stevenson, Colonel J. W . Robertson, Captain W. Maclean, Captain C. H.
MacMillan, Colonel T. M. Niven (Honorary Colonel), Brigadier J. C. Hardy
(C.S. O . Scottish Command), Brigadier Sir John Spencer Muirhead, Captain R.
Y. Wilson

IGNALS AS Of;IATIO~
JJENEVOl,ENT FUND

..

Signalman, 1942-47. Married, one child. He has 20
per cent Disability Pension, but had a good employment
until September, when illness halved his income. They get
along except for replacement of clothing for the child, and
the fund helped with this.

SI GNAi .

Since the production of the last notes the Regiment has kept
itself "gainfully occupied."
The last week in March saw the first experiment in a Drill
and Duties week-end for Senior N.C.0.s. In all, 25 Warrant
Officers and N.C.0.s travelled from all points North, South, East
a~~ West and assembled in York. The week-end paid high
dlVldends and after the first loosening of muscles on drill
182

revision all went well. Your scribe noticed how quickly paunches
acquired in civilia n occupations both at " desk " and " bar"
disappeared rapidly under the orders of R.S.M. J . Phillips, whilst
chest expanded by equal amoun ts. It should be added that the
last sentence applies to the male elem ent only, our girls were,
as always, most trim!
We would like to place on r ecord the hospitality which is
being shown to · the Regiment by the newly formed Signals
Association Club in York. We all enjoy visiting the club and are
alway made most welcome.
The C.S.O. Northern Command has held his yearly Exercise,
" Smoke Signal " Officers (male) only--cooks and orderlies were
provided from volunteers of the Regiment. By the worried look
on some Officers' faces they would rather have been tackling
the cooking than the problems of logistics.
The last week-end in April was spent in camp at Blackfell,
the particular object being the punching up of drill for the visit
of the Colonel-in-Chief in July. It was a very successful weekend, the weather at its best and the organisation of 2 Squadron
at Newcastle making for an excellent week-end. The Regiment
achieved a high turn-out and we were pleased to see Brigadier
D. Sc. J. Hoysted, c.B.E., Mrs. Hoysted, Mr. C. Hoysted and
Miss R. Hoysted who spent the morning with us.
In the Northern Command .22 Shooting Competition for
W.R.A.C. the Unit achieved second, third and fourth places.
This was apparently to show the male element that " such
women are dangerous."
With the longer hours of daylight and the promise of fine
weather the Unit is settling down to summer activities and it is
rumoured that the Training Major has a map reading scheme in
mind to take us all over the Command on foot, your scribe being
the privileged reporter for the Unit claims the right to use the
R.H.Q. bicycle if the Q.M. can find it.

3
I

4
22

Total ca es n isted
cnses of oldiers who served during the 1939 ! 45 War
18 cases of Soldiers who did not serve during tbe War

12

30

[.103
[. 94

LIGllTE ll FIJEI, I• ACK S
The following amounts were mo t gratefully received during April , 1957 :
[. s. d.
Box o. 10 . .. I Corps Signal Regiment (31 Unit Branch) ..
I
0
0
33 . . . Chislehurst Branch
. ..
..
. ..
.. .
. ..
7 0
40 . .. Scottish Command (M)
ignal quadron . ..
15 6
52 .. . 12 Command (M) ignal Regiment , T .A. . .
.7 6
67 ... 43 (Wx.) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment,
T.A.
...
. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
3 3 6
83 . . . Liverpool Branch
.. .
...
. ..
...
.
I
9 6
1o6 ... 42 (L) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment,
T .A.
I
9 6
Total ...

[.8

12

6
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SOl TH\ IPTO.

S h.-filt•ld llr a nch

nn \ ·cu

Once again we are drawing near to our summer recess; it was
decided a·t th e last meeting to close in June un til September.
This meeting will be, by special request, a free and easy with
dancing to the rad iogram.
At the M ay meeti ng we said good-bye to G eorge Page, who
is leaving us on posting to L incoln. Old " B " Corps men will
remember h is prowess on the banjo; he still plays and is an
expen enterta iner.
After business was completed we enjoyed a tombola evening.
When this was over we spent an enjoyable period talking over
old tim es and were regaled with some of G eorge's experiences
in his thi rty odd year s in the army.
One topic wh ich is causing concern amongst the members is
the imminent d ischarge of redundant Senior W .O.s and N.C.0 .s,
many of whom are Association members. Wt! ex-servicemen
know only too well the d ifficulties that face men around the forty
age group, who have spent most of their life in the army and
suddenly find themselves pitchforked into civilian life. Any
who may find themselves in Sheffield will find a welcome at
Crabtree T.A. Centre. The next three months will give us
time to consider once again, ways and means to attract more
members with more success than before; we hope.

•
Eleventh
Annual
Reunion
Dinner

Well over 6o members with their guests dined at the Royal
Hotel. The toast of the Association and the Branch was propo ed by Major N. T. Warren, M.B.E., T.D., and responded to
by Brigadier H. R. Firth, who was deputising for Major-General
C. M. F. White, C.B., C.B.E. o.s.o., Chairman of the Association,
who was unable to be present.
Major S. E . Bridgewater, T.D., proposed "The Guests " and
Brigadier G . B. Bell, c.B.E., the Chief Signal Officer, H.Q.,
Southern Command and Alderman R. R. H . Hammond,
O.B.E. J.P., replied.
The outhampton Branch stems from No. 2 Company, 43rd
Wessex Divisional Signals pre and during the r939-45 War, and
many of the speakers mentioned with regret the ending of the
intimate association with the Royal Artillery for which for so
long Royal Signals has provided the Regimental Signal Troops.
Alderman Hammond, himself a "Gunner," appreciated the
reference to the Royal Regiment and spoke of the progress of
outhampron, panicularly during the last decade. He had to
leave immediately after dinner to fulfil another engagement, but
all of the Branch were proud that one of Southampton's foremost citizens had found time to dine with them.

le s active in many spheres, such as Mess Steward, R.S.A.
doings, and local amateur theatricals.
Some may th ink h is was not a brillianr Army career, no great
ach ievement in the field of sport, etc., but Jock and his like
constitute the very stuff of which the Corps was made-long
may it recruit from the same mould.

*

ROYAL SIGNALS CROSS-COUNTRY

L ou g hborou g h Dr:u1eb

))righton Brauch

The English National Championships were held at Pariiament
Hill Fields, Hampstead Heath, on 9th March, 1957. Despite the
fact that there were a record number of enuies and the venue
was central, only two Service teams were entered. Royal Signals
were the sole Army team, and R.A.F. (Yatesbury), the R.A.F.
champions, represented the R.A.F. Both teams were entered
for the Junior Championships.
The Junior Championships were held last in the programme,
after approximately 450 youths had run one lap, and 650 seniors
had run three laps on a heavy, muddy course. The conditions
were, therefore, very heavy going.
Royal Signals finished 27th, with 605 points, ap.d R.A.F.
(Yatesbury) finished 19th with 4r9 points. Approximately 88
teams ~µiqed and 389 runners finished the course of 6 miles,
700 yards.
Finishing positions were as follows :

When these notes are read, our Garden Fe~ will be a thing
of the past, as will also be the Church Parade, for the dedication of our Srandard, but the time of writing is in the midst
of planning and preparation-with much to be considered and
much to worry about. Right now, I wish the fete were tomorrow, for the Beaumanor lawns and surrounds look a picture
in the warm Spring sunshine; let's hope we are as fortunate on
the day. Mind you, we have been extremely fortunate in having
good weather attend our choice of dates for each of the past
three Annual Garden Peres.
Considerable local interest has been evidenced in the events
covering our visit from the on-Touring Band, and none more
so than in the Church Parade Service for Srandard dedication.
We hope to have Standard contingents from the local British
Legion in the parade, and possibly representatives of nearby
Branches of the Association. The General Secretary has found
time to represent Headquarters at the ceremony. Next month
I hope to provide pictures and a repon on a successful weekend.
Our Celebrity for the month is ex-Signalman Jim Qock)
Hamilton. Jock enlisted in the R.E .s in August, 1920, transferring to the Corps on formation in 192r. There followed
service in Ireland with 5th Divisional Signals until, in 1922, he
was drafted to India. After shon spells in Jubbulpore and
Karachi, he went with the small contingenr which opened up
the Cherat station, where he remained until repatriation in
1927. Following release from the Colours, Jock served in the
Post Office at Glasgow and Ardrossan as a Sorting Clerk and
Telegraphist until joining the War Office Civilian Wireless
ervice in 1936. He is still with the Depanment, on the home
stretch now, towards his retirement and pension, but nevenhe-

This, a once thriving branch of the Association, which unhappqy fell into decay about five years ago, was reborn on 23rd
May under most admir~ble circumstances. Thanks are due to
the great work of Mr. J. A. Munday, who was elected Honorary
Secretary, who had given long hours of his time to sending out
letters to all ex-members of the Corps in Brighton whose
addresses are known.
The project could never have been attempted without the
initiative, drive, and unstimed support of Major A. E . Wood
and 4 Independent Squadron, who made most admirable
arrangements for the inaugural meeting.
Mr. W. Barry, who was the last Chairman of the old Branch,
presided at the meeting. Major A. E. Wood guaranteed further
and constant support and a committee was elected. Brigadier
Firth, the General Secretary, gave a short outline of what was
going on in the Association.
The Officers of the Branch so far elected are: Vice-President,
Major A. E. Wood; Chairman, Mr. W. Barry; Honorary
Treasurer, Major J. W. Palfrey, T.D., who commands the Territorial Army Signal Squadron; and Messrs. J . Brazier, C. Gates,
K. Brown, R. Clark, B. Cook and Sergeant Duffy form the
strong committee who went into earnest conclave immediately
the formal meeting was over.
. The honorary secretary is Mr. J. A. Munday, c/o Telephone
Exchange, Preston Barracks, Brighton.

*
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*

*

Saturday, 25th, Sunday, 26th May, were great days for the
Branch and their neighbours of 10 Wireless Training Squadron
at Woodhouse Eaves.
On Saturday morning the Squadron's new accommodation,
Garrats Hey Barracks, was formally opened by the G .O.C.
Nonb Midland District.
In the afternoon a record number of visitors attended the
Annual Garden Pete of the Association at Beaurnanor Park.
In the evening the dining hall of Garrats Hey Barracks overflowed with dancers, rock 'n' rollers and skifflers.
On Sunday morning the Corps Band led a parade of Association members and a contingent from the Squadron to dedicate
the Standard of Loughborough Branch in St. Paul's Church,
Woodhouse Eaves.
A fuller account with photographs will appear in July.

*

Incidentally, the frontage of the " Sandhur st Block " of 4
Independent Squadron Royal Signals on the main BrightonL ewes road is a sight to make ex-Signalmen very proud.
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Regiment
Training Regiment
Training Regiment
Royal Signals Wing
1 Training Regiment

Name
Signalman R. 0.
Signalman A. M .
Second-Liemenam
Signalman W. F.

2
I

Williams
C. Davies .. .
R.. E. Harris
Butt
...

Position
33
161 ·

187
224
6os

J. Abbott
... 293
In the Senior Championships, Corporal B. Coleman of 2nd
Training Regiment, represented Royal Signals. He ran well
and finished 216 out of a field of approximately 650.
1

Training Regiment

Corporal P.

llOYAL

SIGNALS

HOCKEY

The Corps Hockey Team completed its fixrures for the
1956/ 57 season, when it took part in the Scarborough Easter
Hockey Festival. The results of games played there were:
Royal
Royal
Royal
Royal

Signals
Signals
Signals
Signals

6
i

.

2
2

Galleymackers
Thistle
Puritans
Nous Pilgrims

o
4
I

4

Details of all other Corps matches have already been published in THE WIRE, together with the names of those players
who have been awarded Corps Jimmys for the season.
The playing record for the whole season is: Played 13; Won
7; Drawn 2; Lost 4; Goals For 32; Goals Against 22.
The following, ,who were not awarded Corps Jimrnys, played
at leasf once for the Corps Team on occasions when, because
of injury or for some other reason, reserve players had to be put
in: -Colonel J. E. S. Sanders, O.B.E. Major K. M. Evans
Captains S. C. Finch, J. K. Heyes, E. L. R ogers and A. G.
Smith.
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This Section will
Be Timed''
An Unexpurgated Page from the Glorious Annals of a Signal Squadron (T.A.)
by

BRIAN

JAMES

SUPPOSE it all started on the night of the new Brigadier's
inspection. As the nearest Unit to his H.Q. (in the same
block) we should have expected him; being also the Brigade
Signal Squadron we should have been prepared for him. In
fac t we were neither.
I n company with the M.T. Sergean.s I was having a quiet
smoke in the M .T . store when the corporal Vehicle Mech.
interrupted the peace wh ich we were enjoying. " Major's compliments, sir, and would you get the 'ell out of 'ere. The Brig.'s
on 'is way down to see these garages."
Most unfortunately, the above-mentioned gentleman was hard
on Corporal Cooke's heels and as Sergeant Baker and yours
truly erupted from the store we were brought up all standing by
the sudden arrival of, apparently, all the higher brass in the
Brigade. I must say my appearance was not for an officer, even
T.A., particularly prepossessing. A violent check shirt and a
smudge of oil worn, like a patch, over one eye are apt to give a
slightly piratical look to the gentlest of mortals, while the halfgrown moustache I sported added to an already unkempt
appearance.
The Brigadier surveyed me bleakly for a moment, then turned
inquiringly to the C.O., who swallowed hard, clenched his hands
and said feebly: "Lieutenant James, our-er-motor cycle
expert-er-Brigadier Smith-Tattersall.''
The usual fatuous question-and-answer business started, while
the C.O.'s expression boded ill for our next meeting. The Brig.
remained impassive, but his eyes would have chilled a blowlamp.
At last the procession of field ranks got under way and I
resumed my interrupted cigarette in a slightly shattered frame
of mind. No repercussions for a couple of weeks augured well,
but " Smat,'' as the Brig. had promptly been dubbed, bore more
resemblance to an elephant than the length of his nose alone
would indicate.
Some four weeks after our first meeting, I was called into
the presence. Smat seemed to be in an expansive mood, but
there was that in his eye which spelled danger. Conscious of a
neatly fitting and properly maintained battledress, I felt confident that I could deal with any situation. But the ball opened
quietly enough.
"Major Backhouse informs me that you are a pretty hot motor
cyclist,'' Smat began, and lit a foul pipe. I modestly disclaimed
all knowledge of this and wondered what was coming next.
"D'you ride in these trials or what? " was the next remark.
I explained that I had participated in such things occasionally,
but did not claim to be very proficient.
" I see that this Brigade has never had a team in the Army
championships,'' continued Smat, and I began to feel
apprehensive.
" This year I expect you Signals people to win the Command
cup you know," he went on in a suddenly evil tone of voice.
"In fact you will win it. That's an order. You will ride and
captain the o. r team. You will also be responsible for training
the other two teams."
I ventured to remark that racing a two-stroke on grass tracks
was a very different propo ition from riding a standard W.D.
B.S.A. over trials country.
"You race?" boomed Smat. "Good. You should be able to
handle a machine at IO miles an hour, then, eh? "
I gave an uneasy affirmative and was duly dismissed with
instructions to beg, borrow, steal, or indent for extra machines,
petrol bonce protectors, clothing, accident report forms and
all the other paraphernalia necessary for keeping a W.D. motor
cycle on the road. Smat declared that he would lay out the
practice courses, and organi e the training runs, o all I needed
now were prospective riders.
I returned to the M.T. store and pour~d my woes into the
sympathetic ear of Sergeant Baker, who hesitatingly volunteered
to ride. Corporal Cooke, better known to all as Fiddler, was
conscripted as third man for the " A" team and to make up
the other two teams we had our pick of four semi-trained D.R. ,

I
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ei ht drivers who could ride, and the other three subalterns in
the Unn, whom I pre s-ganged into unwilling service. All went
well in the preliminary tuning and servicing and finally I had
1 B. .A. oo .v.s in perfect trim (I hoped). Then Smat started
training runs.
In ide three weeks I was down to IO stone weight seven roadworthy bikes and 13 roadworthy riders. Smat certainly sorted
out the sheep from the goats. On one map-reading exercise no
fewer than four riders went through the same hole in the same
hedge on the same corner. Fiddler was almost in tears, Baker
muttered strange oaths in Hindustani, I had consigned myself
to the care of a sadly overworked guardian angel; but mat was
undaunted and appeared to be wildly enthusiastic on the subject
of our probable placings on the day. For a month, then, the
rank and file laboured complainingly to repair some of the bent
machinery while the "A" team struggled manfully with impassable gullies insurmountable hills and improbable bog-holes
thoughtfully laid out, tastefully garnished with mud, and deemed
easy by Smar who roared instructions whi~ galloping alongside
the unfortunate who was attempting the particular section.

P11rely Accidental • • •
Fiddler is strangely, and smilingly, reticent about exactly how
his bike and he, in that order, nearly made Smat a permanent
feature of the landscape by embedding him in a seemingly
bottomless mud-splash.
Baker, too, will smile reminiscently, but remain silent on the
subject of the swift kick in the pants that he somehow landed on
Smat during the course of an apparently serious tumble.
I alone got through this period without dropping any particularly loud clangers. As time wore on, Smat grew more and
more vicious in his requirements until, by the last three weeks'
training, we were amazing ourselves by our own daring.
It was about this time that I entered the entire team or teams
for a trials instruction course run by a local club. This was
done on the old-boy basis, on condition that I supplied firefighting equipment and bods for gene.ral duties. The course
was taken and split up, five men to an instructor, the instructor
in my case being a very well-known trials champion and topflight road 1racer. All went well till we reached the fifth
section; a fairly straightforward affair of greasy rutted approach,
rock step and bump and a very liquid mud and rock exit. We
all had several attempts. Most, on lightweight machines, stuck
in the mud exit. A few, on older machines, jammed on the step,
I, on the only " 500," and a most unsuitable one at that, skidded
and slid, footing heavily, up to the step and bump, bounced over
and then quietly plonked out clean through the mud. Great
praise from Ray, the instructor, was followed by a demonstration
on my bike as to how to get the section clean. Poor Ray. He
had never ridden a W.D. B.S.A., so be didn't know what he was
up against. With fiendish glee I watched his approach on my
two-wheeled tank. He footed heavily on the approach, stuck on
the step and fell off in the mud. I was left strictly to my own
devices after that.
Tough Rehearsal
On the final rehearsal, Smar had dreamed up a course that
included a little bit of everything, but was tough enough to
reduce our strength back to 10 roadworthy bikes and I I serviceable riders.
The great day dawned and we set out for the start in fine

fettle. The course was dyed for 25 miles of road, unmarked for
a five-mile timed cross-country run si~ned to the observed
hazards, which were followed by a devilish timed map-reading
section, leading into a timed run to the finish. Marks were
deducted in the usual manner, with penalties for damage to the
machines, exceeding certain speeds etc. To add to the fun,
normal tyres and pressures were used (normal being half-bald
and bone hard).
Well, w~ rigged our pressure gauges to show 18 or 22 permanently, were confident of our abilities and distinctly nervous
of the Artillery team who had cleaned up with monotonous
regularity for years. I was first man off in our team, and I
dawdled along until Fiddler and Sergeant Baker closed up and
we got into battle formation.
By a very odd coincidence, the cross-country run was the very
one we had been over on the dress rehearsal, so naturally we
belted through at a phenomenal rate, establishing F.T.D. in
the process-IO minutes inside bogey time, which was 20
minutes. I had the satisfaction of spattering all the high brass
with a well-directed spray of mud off the starting line, an
occurrence which put me in good humour for the rest of the day.
At the observed sections, our "B" team caught up with us,
and we discussed tactics. In the " B ' team we had a pair of
identical twins-really identical! One was a whizz in mud and
water, and the other specialised in rocks and nadgery stuff,
so by dint of much horsing about the shrubbery we got each
twin to ride both bikes throughthis pet sections; a piece of wellthought-out roguery if ever there was one. Both teams pressed
on to the map-reading section, where another strange coincidence
was manifested. At the start there was Smat, with a self-satisfied
smirk on his bottle-scarred features; and the routes we had to
follow were again the ones he had laid out the _{lrevious week.
Needless to say, we whistled through to the finish with clean
sheets and when the last man finished the awards were
distributed. Great was the applause when the cup was won
by the Artillery team for the fifth year running.
Us? W e were excluded for exceeding an average of 40 m.p.h.
on the timed map-reading section. Anyone know a good T.A.
Unit to transfer to?

Hade entirely BY HAND to the approved Regimental desl&nf In
fine wire and silks, to lase you for years. We supply on dar k navy
or black cloth, or on your own detached pocket (blazers must not
be sent). The Royal Sicnals Badge costs '40/-, postage (Including
Forces air·mail) paid . Despatehed wichjn seven days from receipt
of remittance, subject to Immed iate refund ff you are in any way
d is.satisfied with our craftsmanship.

D. J. PARKINSON
GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

DE LUXE SALOON (ILLUSTRATED) · CONVERTIBLE
ESTATE CAR · HILLMAN HUSKY

Consult us
about
your car
first·
we offer
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Write for details and brochure to:

export prices.

ROOTES LIMITED
EUROPEAN"SECTION· OVERSEA DEPT
DEVONSHIRE HOUSE. PICCADILLY
LONDONW.1

ROOTES PRODUCTS-HUMBER· HILLMAN· SUNBE'AM ·SINGER

GREAT PLACES FOR TRAFFIC

By Appointment co the Late King George V

ROGERS & CO.

Traffic in terms of wheels at Piccadilly Circus ... traffic in terms of words at
Porthcurno. Cable and Wireless Limited's cable station here is the beginning of
the British Commonwealth's vast submarine cable system. The station can
handle traffic to the tune of over a million words a day. The Company
owns a world-wide network of 150,000 miles of submarine cable, maintaining
it with a fleet of 8 cableships stationed at strategic points. It
also owns and maintains wireless relay stations on the trunk routes, operates
the overseas telegraph services of most of the colonial territories and cable

(MILITARY OUTFITTERS) LTD.

PICCADILLY ClllCUS

services in various other countries throughout the world.

CABLE & WIRELESS LIMITED

Mufti and Sporting Tailors
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Breeches Makers
Regimental Outfitters to the Royal Signals

57 JERMYN STREET, LONDON, S.W.1
Telephone :
Hyde Park 2740

Telegraphic Address :
" Rogers, Hyde Park 2740 London"

15 Albert Road, Brighton, I
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IMPERIAL CHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES
LIMITED

E. K. COLE Ltd.
O pportunities for employment

in its Commercial Departments .

:

Encour-

i::•:i

with their education to the limit of their
ability by evening classes.

Fees and fares

are refunded provided reasonable results
There are excellent recre-

ational facilities and a Canteen.

Salary

according to age .

The Personnel Managers at both these factories
will be pleased to discuss the possibilities of
employment with any service personnel about
to complete their engagement with the Forces.
This also applies to females.
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agement is given to entrants to carry on

are achieved.
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has several vacancies for clerks aged _20-25

There are considerable opportunities at both
the Southend-on-Sea and Malmesbury, Wilts.,
factories, for ex-service personnel , particularly
those with communications or radar experience.
Vacancies exist fo r all types of experienced men
at all grades, from instrument makers and
repairers, to design and development engineers.
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Paints Division

E. K. Cole Ltd. are manufacturers of Ekco
Radio and Television Receivers. In addition, a
large part of the Company's activities are devoted
to the development and production of electronics
equipment covering a wi de field.

Apply, in writing, to the Staff Officer,
l.C.I. Ltd., Paints Division, Wexham Road ,

Slough , Bucks.
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required by FALKLA D ISLAND
URVEY for
ervice at isolated British Ba e in
Antarctic. Mu t be able transmit and receive
morse at 20 words · a minute and be capable
elementary maintenance wirele transmitting and
rece1vmg equipment
alary according age in
scale £330 ri ing to £420 a year with all found,
including clothing and canteen stores. Keen young
men between 20 and 30 years required, preferably
single, of good education and high physical
standard, with genuine interest in Polar re earch
and travel and willing to spend 30 months under
conditions testing character and re ource. Write
to the Crown Agents, 4. Millbank, London, S.W.l.
State age, name in block letters, full qualifications
and experience and quote M2C/42227/WS.
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Electrical Engineering or
Mechanical Engineering

•
Opportunities are available in the

Research and Engineering Departments
for men interested in
ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTS
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE SWITCHING
SYSTEMS
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GREAT PLACES FOR TRAFFIC
WIRELESS OPERATOR MECHANICS
required by FALKLAND ISLA D DEPENDE CIES
SURVEY for service at isolated British Bases in
'
Antarctic. Must be able transmit and receive
morse at 20 words a minute and be capable
elementary maintenance wireless transmitting and
rece1v10g equipment. Salary according age in
scale £330 rising to £420 a year with all found,
including clothing and canteen stores. Keen young

Traffic in terms of wheels at Piccadilly Circus ... traffic in terms of words at
Porthcurno. Cable and Wireless Limited's cable station here is the beginning of
the British Commonwealth's vast submarine cable system. The station can
handle traffic to the tune of over a million words a day. The Company
owns a world-wide network of 150,000 miles of submarine cable, maintaining
it with a fleet of 8 cableships stationed at strategic points. It
also owns and maintains wireless relay stations on the trunk routes, operates
the overseas telegraph services of most of the colonial territories and cable
services in various other countries throughout the world.
•

CABLE & WIRELESS LIMITED

men between 20 and 30 years required, preferably
single, of good education and high physical

•
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standard, with genuine interest in Polar research
and travel and willing to spend 30 months under
conditions testing character and resource. Write
to the Crown Agents, 4, Millbank, London, S.W.l.
State age, name in block letters, full qualifications
and experience and quote M2C/42227/WS.
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THE

UNITED

STEEL

t••

COMPANIES

LIMITED

CAREERS IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY
Each year The United Steel Companies
Limited recruit a number of men from the
Universities and from Public and Grammar
Schools for careers in production management, commercial administration, engineering and research.
Full training is provided in all the
Company's activities including, where
necessary, the technical and practical
instruction required by the appropriate
professional institutions. In certain cases
the training includes a full time course of
study at a university at the Company's
expen e.

The Company is one of the largest
iron and steel making concerns in the

United Kingdom and manufactures a wide
range of steel, chemical and engineering
products. The main branches are located
in Yorkshire, Lincolnshire and Cumberland.
If you wish to obtain further details
about the Company, please write to : The
Company Recruitment Officer, The United
Steel Companies Limited, 17, Westboume
Road, Sheffield, 10. (Telephone : Sheffield
60081).

A~ a ~ery l~ng struggle THE WraE lhas at last been compelled to
mcrease m pnce.

For the last five or srix years THE WIRE has kept up a reasonable stwldard
of production without a large profit or loss.

T II E

UNITED STEEL
COMPANIES

WIRE

THE

LIMITED

Th e Corps Magazine of the
ROYAL
SIGNALS
US1 10

T h e Official Organ of the
SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
Editor:
BRIGADIER II. II. FIRTH

All correspondence and matter

of

for

publication for THE WrRE should be

We, too, have a fi ne trad it io n of service behind us, am ple
testimony of wh ich is provided by o ur st eady expansion
duri ng the centu ry and an ever-growing number of ser vice
publ ications com ing fro m o ur presses. A special department is always at t he command of Service Editors t o
assist In t he prod uctio n of their jo urnals.

addressed to The Editor, THE WIRE,
Eccleston Square, London, S.W.I .
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Matter for publication must be received
by the I5th of the month preceding
publication.

The following factors have affected the position. The increase in co t of
production bas been continuous : newsprint, wages in the printing trade, the
not inconsiderable cost of postage--all these have slowly but surely risen
each year.
These increases have been partially off-set by increase in revenue

from advertisements.
During the post-war years THE W1RE has to an extent been subsidised by
the Association ini that such matters as salaries, rent, heat, light, telephone,
stationery, etc., have not been fully debited to THE WIRE budget.

The Central Committee of ·the Association has decided that t!hi.s subsidy
can no longer conttinue and as THE WIRE is more the property of Royal Signals
than of the Association, the Corps Committee have approved of an increase
in price from 1/- to 1/3 per copy to commence with ithe January issue 1958.
Many advocated a larger increase to 1/6, but it is hoped that the extra 3d.
will be just sufficient.
Much depends on circulation. For obvious reasons the revenue from
advertisements varies in proportion tto the number of copies sold.
Even a SJruM increase in price, 3d. a month, 3/- a year, le s than the
cost of a packet of cigarettes may cause a small drop in sales.
All are asked to keep sales u p to the maximum.

Remittances should be made payable
ro :

Royal Signals Association.

scription
mail):

rates
Twelve

(post

free,

months,

S ub-

except air

12/-; single

month, r /-.

•IUl.'t'

F. J. PARSONS·LTD
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Ma!Ily have criticised the plain black and white cover in which THE WIRE
is currennly produced.. This has been absolu tely necessary if THE WIRE is to
continue without loss. All will be glad to know that a new and very striking
cover is al.ready d esigned and only awaits approval. It is perhaps the be t
cover THE WIRE has ever had and will in itself absorb a fair proportion of
the ialcrease in price.
For the rest we all want to see our Corps Magazine flourLh; we all
want THE W IRE to be more readable and of more than purely parochial
interest.
THE W IRE has so often asked contributors for more article of general
iinterest. T here has been some respcnse to thi and that very good, BUT
can we have more such articles?
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Royal Signals Dinner Club
About 180 officers, serving and r etired, dined at nhe Hyde
Park Hotel on Wednesday, 29th May. The Representtative
Colonel Commandant, Major-General W. A. Scott, C.B.,
C.B.E., read <he following most gracious message from Her
Maj ty The Queen : -

" I am commanded to forward the fallowing message
fmm the Queen begins Please express to the Colonels
Commandant and the Offi.ce1·s Royal Signals
assembled at the Annual Corps Dinnet· this evening
m y sincere thanks for their loyal greetings Elizabeth R
ends-Private Secretary."
and from Her RoyaJ Highne s

~he

Princess Royal

" I am most grate/ ul for the message of loyal greetings

sent on the occasion of the Annual Dinne1· al the
Hyde .Park Hotel.
I send my warmest wishes to all Colonels Commandant and Officers assembled this evening. MIZJI
this be a most successful and happy 1·eu1iion for you
all."

Mary, Colonel-in-Chief."
He continued •by mention of the uncert\aJinty occasioned by
the " D efence White Paper." H e fe.lt, !however, nhat a
reduction in the size of the Corps, provided its organisati'on
remained sound, would lbe a goodJ thing. For yeairs. we had
been overstretched and had grown beyond our sttengt!h in
officers and .C.0.s. With a s maller Corps we would see
an increase in qualicy and an !improvement in standard s.
H e mentioned nhe recent victory 'by the r st T raining
R egiment over the Weloh R egiment in uhe Anny R ugby
football final, and the success of the Yacht C lu b in winning
its first ocean .race. The officers would be glad to hear rb.at
tlhe porttait of H er R oyal Highness, tlhe Colonel-in-Chiief,
by Sir G erald K elly, h'ad been completed during 1957.
-He spoke of t!he loss during recent m onths of fou r distinguished officers, Colonel G. E. Sampson, Colonel R. M.
Powell, Colonel R. G. Earle, General 0. P. Edgcumbe, SQIDe
of the founders of the Corps.
G eneral Scott had himself recently returned from a visit
to Singapore antl iMalaya, filled wii't:h admiration for the
excellent work of the C orps. Signa:t Regri.ments were com-posed of a multiplicity of races, British, Chinese, ~ys, all
imbued wit h a most excellent spiriit and ail tedhnioally
competent. H e had been struck by tlhe antiquated equ~
ment still in use in diivisionaJ u nits, and gave i t as h i'!"
opinion that we should never get the equipm ent iwe needed
until the War Office again became responsible for the
development of its own equipment.
The guests that evening were General Sir Neville BrOW!l.1john, K.C.B., c.M.G ., o .B.E., M .C., the Quartermaster G eneraJ,
and Colonel R. T Palmstrom, G eneral Inspector, Norwegian
Joint Signals A<lmmistraition.
Most unfortunately Sir Gordon ROOley, K .C.B., c.B.E.,
Director G eneral of the Post Office, a:od Air Vice-Maorsfual
J. G . W. Weston, c .B., o .B.E., had, at the last moment, been
prevented from being present.
Replying to the T oast of the Guests, Sir Neville Brown~
john delig ted the officers by saying tha1 b e had spent his
early, form1tive years, as a signal officer du ring the First
World War. H avi ng had t11ris active association with the
Corps until thirty~ seven years ago, he felt enti.tled to say
a little about the futu re. In those days it was coruridered
that to become an officer in the R oyal Cor ps of Signals provided an excellent ca'feer. He wou ld say to any young officer
of today th.at the future was just as bri~ht.
T ihe
fine t appointment in the Army for a junior officer remains
now, as then, the Brigade signal officer wlho, at an early age,
accepts and enjoys great responsib]ity.
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General Brownjohn continued in a reminiscent vein and
congratulated the Royal Corps of Sigmils on emerging from
the Second World Wair with a reputation tllat was second to
none in the whole of me Allied Armies.

Sergeant C. P. Le Feuvre
The

Royal Soc•iety

.\11tarctic

Expedition

The following is an extract from a letter from the
President of the Royal Society to the Signal
Officer-in-Chief.
"Sergeant iLe Feuvre sailed wiJt:b. nine other men who
formed the advance party of the Royal Society Antarctic
Exped.iJrio111 for the International Geophyisical Yeair, under
, me command of Surgeon L ieutenll!Ilt-Cornm.wlder David
Dailgliesh, R.N., in tlhe M.V. Tottan from Southampton on
22nd November, 1955, and il!h.ey landed on the Caiird Coo.st
of tlll1e Weddell Sea, Antarctica, on 6th January, 1956. For
the neXit twelve months, unllil they were relieved on 41th
January, 1957, these IO men ereored one of the laxgest
wooden huts jni Antarctica aind commenced a µi..lot
scientific programme. Tiheir progress was such tlhat they
were iable to hand over, in Janmu-y, 1957, to tlhe main party
of 2 r men, an establislunent which will be a fully operalliona.l
scientific station at 11'.he commencement of tlle Internaitional
Geophysica1 Year on 1st July, 1957.
" Sergeant Le Feuvre, as tlh.e wiireless operator assisting
Major G . E. Watson, R.E.M.E., mamt:ained ira.dio contact
wiith me Falkland Islands, other I.G.Y. Anillarctic bases and
also a'SS'.isred with the telephony tests conducted directly
benween the Royal Society base, Halley iBay and the British
Broadcasting Corporation here in .L ondon. Sergeanit Le
Feuvre returned to the United Killgdom on the Magga Dan
on r3rh March, 1957."
Ir is hoped that Sergeant Le Feuvre will be permitted to
write some account of this expedition in THE WIRE.

Royal
Ext r ac t

\

Tournam~nt

from a Letter by
'R7 arran t <flffice r

a

.~erv ing

" Incidentally, after seeing 1lhe Royal Tournament the
other niglht I feel thait the C01rps is mi~sing a glorious
oppormo:i•t y of attracting recruiiits by not pu'1:ting on a display of our work. I know the motor cycles normally
perform there, ibUJt winh due deference i-t is becoming rather
hackneyed ruid the sort of thing one sees air the smallest
viililage fore these days.
I feel an excellent tableau could be arranged on th~
following h nes :
(a) A grand entry and display by an old horse oalble
wagonr--ithere must lbe someone left in the Corps wlho ca111
remember the drill ! !
( b) Modem radio aI)d <teleprinter vans working if
necessary, to S•in gapore or any far-flu ng sitainion. T his couid
be relayed over ,m e PA System and sholl'ld be most effective.
(c) Senting up ia Mobile Sigool Office from the enrt:ry of
rhe vehicle until messages aire flowing through..
(d) A display S'h~ D .Rs at work.
(e) A dramatised ver.sion of any one of the vhousand6 of
incidel11ts iwth.ich occurred during the war wh en operator s
rem':lined ait their posts, often los•i ng their lives as a resu1t.
I don't suppose any.thing can be done but i•t does occur
to aJ.l of UJS at ·rimes t'h!at we hide OUII lighrts Ulrlder a wh acking
g;reait bushel and as a resu k fose many recruirt:s to ·t he more
publicity-minded U nits."
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llirths

PERSONAL
COLUMN
ll"r Mt1jvst11 The 'l"""n•l'I llirtlultiff l lo nours
C .B .
O .B.E .
O .B.E.
M .B.E.
M B.E.
R.E.M .

Major-General R. J. M oberly, o .D.ll.
Lieutenant-Colonel C. H . Pa trick, M.D.H.
Lieutenant-Colonel G. D . T . H arris.
C'"1ptain H. R othwell.
W 0.1 C. A . T homp•on.
W .O.IJ D. H. A . Alexander (T erritorial Army).
Staff Sergeant E. C. Byrne.
Ser11eant C. W . Ki tchen .
A / W .O .JI G . A. J . Markey.
A / Swff Serp;en nt D . S mith .
Staff Sergeant J . C . S m ith.
SerRean t N . W . $q uince.
T / W .O. Il J. E. Nugent (Royal Australian Corps of Signals).

fre(•t•gnltfon ol llistint1uiNh1>d S1>1•vices in the
Opert1tit1ns in the I\' et•r Etist -Octob1>1·D1>1>1>1nb1>r. 1 fH'UJ
C. B.E. BriRadier W . G . Tucker , 0 .8 .1!.
M.B.E. Major T . H G . F letcher
Ml.on twns
Ma1or·Gcneral A. E . Morrison, c .8 ., O.B.I!.
Major R . S. H olhrook.
Ma jor M . R. Ridler .
Lieu tenant (T .O .T .) W. R. Hefferon .
Sergeant J M. Bate.

Loadon

~;az1>tte

17th M ay, 1957
Lieutenant·Colon el J . M . S. Tulloch, 0.8.E., to be Colonel, 20th April,
1957.
Lieutenant· Coloncl D. M. Rhind, O. B.E., retires on retired pay 16th May,
1 9~7.

M ajor H . K elly retires on retired pay, 17th May, 1957.
Lieutenant (T.O.T .) H . W. Holton to be Captain (T.O.T.), on 15th
M ay, 1957.
R .S .M . R. S . Etherington to be Lieutenant (Q.M.), 28th March, 1957.
R .S.M . (F . of S.) P. J. Mitchell to be Lieutenant (T.O.T.), 15th April,
1957·
T be following Captains to be Majors on the dates sbown:
L. M. Evans, 4tb December, 1956.
A. G . Smith, 4th December, 1956.
G . Klosser , 4th December, 1956.
J . M . Westwood , nth December, 1956.
M . R. Ridler, 28th December, 1956.
2ist May, 1957
Captain R . J . Armstrong to be Major, 23rd February, 1957.
Captain J. S. N . Dale co be Major, 6th May, 1957.
24th May, 1957
Her Majesty Tbe Queen has been graciously pleased to approve that
the following be rnentic;ned in recognition of distinguished service in Malaya:
Colonel R . M. Adams.
Major W . D . S. Renton.
W .O .II J . J Licence.
G .. rkha Signals
Lieutenant (G .C.O.) Namgyal Tshering Lepcba.
24th May 1957
Major-General A. E . Morrison, C.8., O.B.E., to be Honorary Colonel, I
Northern Command (M) Signal Regiment, T .A., 30th April, 1957.
71h 7ime , 1957
W.0.I F. Bergelin to be Lieutenant (Q .M.), 20th May, 1957.
11th 7,.ne, 19<;7
Lieutenant-Colonel P . G. Goodeve-Docker retires on retired pay, 9th
June, i957.

Movements -

O ili ce r s

Major P . D. Parker, Ghana to Junior Leaders' Regiment.
Major H . A . Leece, Junior Lcadecs' Regiment to Depot (HS).
Major M. R . Ridler, M.B.L.F. to R .S.W., School of Signals.
Lieutenant·Coloncl M . Stonestreet, Depot (HS) to H.Q ., Wes tern
Command.
Maior J. K. V. Lee, M.E.L.F. to Depot (HS).
Maior F. T. C. Williams, B.A.O.R. to 2 Trainini;: Re!PrnenL
Captain (Q.M.) H . E. Strype, M .E.L.F. to H.C. District Si1111nl Reg;.
ment, T.A.
Captain (Q .M.) L. R. Hills, M.E.L.F. to 3 Training Regiment.
Captain ('I'fc. Otrr.) J. F . Scott , FARELF to 4 Training Regiment.
Captai.n (Q.M.) F . W. Cox, M.E.L.F. to Depot Regiment.
Captain ('l'fc. Offr.) l{. W . J. Hickrna.ii, ALFCE Si1111al Squadron to
B.A.O.R.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) C. V. Impey, Infan try Divisionnl Si1inal Regiment
to M.E.L.F.
Lieutenant (0 .M .) W . Irvine, B.A.O .R . to School of SiJlllnls (Course).
Lieutenant (1'.0.'f .) A . G . Pritchard, FARELF to Infantry Divisional
Signal Regiment.
Captain (Q.M.) W . E. Roscoe, M .E.L.F. to Infantry Divisional Signal
ReRiment, 'I'.A.
Major J . A. S. Fenrfield, FARELF to Depot (HS).
Ma1or J. H. Cooper, East Africa to M iddlesex Yeomanry Si11;t1al R egiment (T.A.).
Major L . M . R utherford. B.A.O .R. to Aden.
Major R. S. Cathmoir, FARELF to U.K. C OMCAN Signal Regiment.
Maior R. E. Rooks, West Africa to Depot R egiment.
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WOOD. -To Staff Sergeant and Mrs. C. Wood . a son. Philip Charle ,
born at the Military Hospital , Lago , on 25th May, 1957.

''''tdlis
MOORE.- Ex-Signalman A. Moore, 2, Runnymede Road , Wool ton,
Warrington , aged 40, in a motor acci.d ent during 1956.
WESTALL. -Ex-Signalrnan A. W. Westall, 249, Railton Road, London,
S.E,.11 , in M ay, 1957, aged 47.
BLANK. -Ex-Corporal P. E. Blank, of 1, WiUeu Road, Colche ter, on
27th November, 1956, aged 53 years 11 month .
JONES.- 23 13598 George Henry Jones, who served Royal Si&nals from
1921 to 1946 and the Association from 1946 to 1957. He died on 16th
M ay, 1957. at the Darvell Hall Hospital. u'5CX, after a Ion& illne•
mo•t cheerfully and bravely bome.
SCORGIE.- 23009309 Corporal J. B. Scorgie, on 20d M.a}·, 1957, in the
Military Hospital, Wheatley.
McDONALD .-23326578 Signalman B. McDonald, on 3rd May, 1957, at
Royal Infmnary, Edinburgh.
CRAIB. -23464478 Driver W. A. Craib, on 9th May. 1957, in B.A.0.R.
HARWOOD. -Lieutcnant J. S. Harwood, of 2 (London) Si1111al Regiment,
T .A., died on Tuesday, nth June, 1957, from poliomyelitis, aied 26.

Al'l•ivtds «1.n1l De11a1·tur1>s
Officer Training Wing, School of Signals
Arrivals . Captain M . A. Hiles, Sergeants J. Baker and T. Joyce.
D eparrnre5: A / Staff Sergeant L. Joseph.
Hong Kong Signal R"giment
Arrivals : Major A. E. S. J ackson .
Deparzures: Major (Q.M.) and Mrs. R. J . Hoare, Captain and Mn.
J. S. N. Dale, W.O.II and Mrs. D . A. J ones.
SHAPE Signal Squadron
Arrivals: Sergeants Cowling and Young.
Dcpart14res: Sergeants Thomas, Walker and Wallis.
t Trtnning Regiment
Arrivals: Sergeant W. E. Butchers.
Departures: Staff Sergeant V. H . G . Platt, Sergeants C . H. Youna and
B. Fisber.
U.K . COMCAN Signal Regiment
Deparwres : Sergeants Barnett and Tamiya.
3 Training R egiment
Arrivals : Captain (Q.M.) L . R. Hills, Sergeant Forster.
D epartures: Major (Q.M.) Brunton to retirement, W.O.II Hutchinson.

E. K. COLE Ltd.
Opportunities for employment
E. K. Cole Ltd. are manufacturers of Ekco
Radio and Television Receivers. In addition, a
large part of the Company's activities are devoted
to the development and production of electronics
equipment covering a wide field.
The re are considerab le opportunities at both
the Sout hend-on-Sea and Malmesbury, Wilts.,
factories, for ex-service personnel, particularly
those with communications or radar experience.
Vacancies exist for all types of experienced men
at all grades, from instrument makers and
repairers, to design and development engineers.
The Personnel Managers at both these factories
will be pleased to discuss the possibilities of
emp loyment with any service personnel about
to complete their engagement with the Forces.
This also applies to females.
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ing Events

0

Seottl h Il union, Dr

horn Cnmp, Edinburgh.

Saturda>·, 17th August
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Reception arrangements.
6.oo p.m. The Playing of Retreat.
.oo p.m.
ergcnnts' Mess and All Ranks' Dance.
Sunday, r th August
u.oo a.m. Church Parade Service and J.far<'h Past.
J.OO p.m.
Lunch.
2.30 to 5 p.m. Gala .

\\'est

('ountr~·

Hennion,

~ewton

The third AnnuaJ Reunion will be held on 14th/ 15th, September, 1957,
at the Army Apprentices' School, Uniacke Barracks, Harrogate, York hire.
All ex-A / T's who are rncmb= arc cordially invited to attend.
Requests for accommodation should be addressed to " The Commanda nt."
Army Apprentices' School.

The l\' hite City Tattoo
organi ed by, and for the funds of, The Soldiers', Sailors' and Airmen's
Families' Association, White City Stadium, 7th-16th August - a preview
at the R ushmore Arena, Aldershot, at 3 p.m., on 5th August. For deta ils
soc ;>o ters.

National Radio Show
H.M. The Q ueen has consented to be patron of the National Radio
and Television Exhibition to be held at Earls Court, London, from
August 28th to Sep tember 7th, 1957.

l\' oolwich Searchlight Tattoo
takes place at Woolwich Stadium from the nth-14th September at 7 .30
p.m. each evening, with a special D aylight Performance at 2.30 'p.m. on
Sarurday, 14th September. TickctS may be obtained through the usual
agents or the Tattoo Box Office, 90,
ew Bond S treet, W.1. Tel. Hyde
Park 6ooo.

CORPS BAND S U HHER TOUR 1957
Tourin~ Band
Du'>fer mline
Paisley
D unferml ine
G lasgow
Scottish Command, Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Hastings
B.B.C. Recordings
Eastbourne
Leave
Wor thing
Brighton
6 Training Regt., Newton Abbot
Return to Catterick

The following sub tantive promotions were au thorised during April and
l'vl.ay. 1957. These amendments relate to the Blue Book, Fourth Edition,
May, 1957.

THAD ES

July
July
July
July
July

17
18
19
20
21

Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst
R.A.S.C.
R.A.E.C.
Staff College
R.E.M.E.

RO'\..\I,
August
27-28
ep:ember 3- 4
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Newcastle. H.R .H. Princess Royal
V.J . Guest N ight
Scottish Command, Edinburgh
Eaton Hall

SIG:\'Al.S

f'RICKET

R.A.C.
R .A.C. Training Brigade

Sandhurst
At Aldershot
At Aldcrshot
At Camberley
At Aldershot

CIXll ·-

JU57
Bovingt0n
Catterick

about

To WARRANT 0PPICBR I
Farley, J. F.
rlJ O)
2190)
Tyler F. W.
2280)
McFeeters, W.
Car1er, G.
~2281)
2292)
Finch, W . G .

4868592
2575077
2339510
2547777
2548695
14823992

A / W.0.II
A / W.0.II
Staff Sgt.
A / W .O.II
Staff Sgt.
A / W.O.II

TO WARRANT 0PPIC6R II
Varley, J . E.
(426o~
Appleyard, G . E.
~4290
Pettigrew, R. A.
48 20~
(4330
Stanley, D. W .
McNaughton, P.
(4430~
Chilvers, R . G . E.
(4440

2547955
22202258
14461252
2549266
t4453097
21005525
2328800
14187225
22230098
2548933
21I27627
22265112
2328224
21127919
2549472
22212484
2I182806
2328566
2320577
2549540
2549268
22265209
22242688
2265447
2549474
22247672
22212009
222T202)
4192508
22248614
19079976
2548653
22522842
19068837
25495n3
19034979
22212558
2549570
2547255

Sgt.
Sgt.
A / Staff
Sgt.
Sgt.
A / Staff
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
A / Staff
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sg1 .
A / Staff
Sgt.
A / Staff
A / Staff
A / Staff
Sgt.
Sgt.
A / Staff
A / Staff
A / Staff
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
A / Staff
Sgt.
Sgt .
Sgt.

2574474
22546617
22771991
22537196
222967 17
22541250
22569520
22804624
225 19538
2278387
22212559
14106385
22296181
22264347
22207470
22963724
22827653
22546773
22246o 14
22212070
5 109983
22569730

A / Sgt .
Cpl.
A / Sgt .
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.

Sgt.
Sgt.

Sgt.

your car
first we offer
ROOTES LIMITED

special attractive

Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

Sgt.

To STAPF SERGEANTS
Wilson, R. L.
~5 210)
Bibby, R .
526o)
Gregg, T. H .
~5450 )
Laycock, T . H.
5770~
Goldberg, R. M .
(5790
Cockrill, G. J.
(6o20~
(270
Whyte, T . S.
Randall , K . H.
~5 190
Shipcott, N. J .
6100~
(6r6o
Lawry, R. A.
(6210)
Amphlett, F. G .
Windebank, I. P .
r330)
6390)
McConnell , G .
6400)
Raymond, J. A.
Cole , B. C.
(6420!
(6490
Hudson, A. A .
(6500
Paterson, J . H.
McGlone,
J.
r5JO
Stonehouse, . R.
6550
Bell, E .
656o~
Singleton, D . W.
(6570
Burgess, A. E.
~66oo)
6620)
Rose, J . A .
Wood , F. E.
~6640)
Folkard. B. C.
6650~
(6661
Howe, S . N.
• (6670)
Bailey, L. G .
(6680)
Crane, J.
Bur~ess, G . A .
~6690)
6700)
Tue er, L. L.
(6750)
Bennett, T . N.
Gilbert, J. R .
~6780~
Barnaby. G. A . J .
6790
Willis, \V. F .
~68oo
6830
Standen, A . R.
Woodley, ]. G .
6850~
(Vckson. G. L .
~686o
6870)
eir, W.
(6890)
Mi:Cormack, M . B.

EUROPEAN SECTION· OVERSEAS DEPT
DEVONSHIRE HOUSE . PICCADILLY
LONDON W.l

ROOTES PRODUCTS-HUMBER· HILLMAN· SUNBEAM• SINGER

DELETIO S

FOREMAN OF SIGNALS ROS T E ll
5773292
6o31553
14189769

W.O.II
W.O.II
W.0.II

To WARRANT 0PPICER I
(140)
Mercer, A. K.
(340)
Foakes, P. w.
(350)
Harden. H . C. L.

Trad es Ros t e r

2572732
2549473
14443158
14483590
2549638
22296223
2548946
19034867
2 49029

Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff

To WARRANT 0PPICER II
(300)
Stiles, R. c. E.
Davis, W. G.
f380)
Frost, E. M .
430)
(500)
Whittington, A .
(530)
Rose, I. J.
Davis, P. A .
(550)
Paul,
G. H.
~570)
620)
Tetlow, D . D.
(650)
Hudson, G. L. P .

223n9250

A / raff

Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
gt.

2549484
22276742
22296385
2547770
21126462
22247988

su1•E R\T'fSOll ROS TER

To WARRANT 0PFICBR II
O'Toole, T,. C.
(36o)
Sgt.
Lloyd . L.
A / W .O .II
(370)
Ca s, R. I.
(390)
A/W.0.II
Saunders, J . B.
A / W .0.II
Palmer, C. W .
A / W.O.II
Tuley, G. J.
(480)
Sgt.

(630)

W.0.I

(670)

Newsham, H. W., Commissioned L ieu1enant (Q .M.)
ISt April, 1957
Etherington, R . S., Commis ioned Lieutenant (Q .M.)
28th March, 1957
Hipperson, T. A., Commissioned Lieutenant (TFC OFFR )
1 t April, 1957

OTIIER DELETIONS

w.o.u

Boo

Stall Sergeant
Sergeant

3770 7470 750 20
23474 776o 1036o 25140
15270 6590 23810 2266o

A/ gt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / gt.
A / Sgt.
A / gt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.

12850
13o6o

22520
8371

DELETION S
W.0.I

(26o)

Mitchell, P . J., Commissioned Lieutenant (T.0 .T .)
i5th April, 1957

OTHER DELETIO S
Staff Sergeant

So

f:~~~

To SERGEANTS

1957

(620)

W.0.I

Foreman of Signals Roster

C U•JIER JlOS TF.R
22812197
22537534
22562382
22296497
22537259
229 •8871
22953220
22806139
22569904
2548683
23201579
2321272t
23217455
23231952
23204479

W.0.I

To STAFF SERGEANT
Hoe, R. J.
(14640)

SIG1 -.u, CENTR E

To SERGBANTS
Callnghnn, M .
(6o~
Alexander, D. T .
(7500
(3 1320
Bell , C.
Bell . F. G.
(35990l
(24890
Davies . R . T.
Ballantyne. T.
(33680~
(4086o
Clothier, R .
(8300
Penlington , A. J.
(nooo
Coo'<, T . C .
Peaty , D . P.
(9850~
C:haw, J. H .
(49510
(370)
RafTan, J .
Gayther
, J. F.
(19320~
(29582
Tucker, r. C.
Parker,
E. R.
~28191
Brown, A .
51340~
(31300
Harrison. G .
Brooks, E. J.
(35090
(5650)
Winter, J. F.
Wood, J. F .
~36 1 80)
42192)
T..fowe, M. T.
R •·1i11. ]. H.
(4965~
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Write for details and brochure to:

export prices.

d·

Sgt.

Consult us

ROSTER

A / W.0.I
A / W.O.I
A / W.O .I
A / W.O.I
A/W.O.I

2324II3
4801216
1467330
5335912
2325767

Non-Touring Band
17th August
IIth October

HILLMAN

PROMOTIONS

Abbot, De,·on

.\ ssoeia r ion o ( H a rrog ate A p pren tices

16th J uly
15th August
r6th August
7th October -

New as today in every way •••

DE LUXE SALOON (ILLUSTRATED) · CONVERTIBLE
ESTATE CAR · HILLMAN HUSKY

Saturday, 2 th September
16oo hr . Full Trooping Ceremony by the Boys with their own Band.
1700 hr . Tea (Warrant Officer ' and Sergeants' Mess Lawn).
2000 hr . Reunion Buffet.
tmday, 29th Sep1cmbcr
1100 hrs. Church Parade and March Pa t.
1200 hrs.
Interval - Ref re hments in Warrant Officers' and Sergeants'
Mes.
r.no hrs. Band Concert.
16oo hrs. Disper.e.

15th July - 20th July
21St July ...
22nd July 27th July
28th J uly - 11th August ...
15th August 17th August
18th August 25th August
26th August 31St A ugust
1st September - 7th September
8th September - 14th September
15th September - 21st September
220d S eptember
25th Sep tember - 26th Septemb er
28th ScptembCT - 1st October ...
20d October

BLUE BOOK-Uh EDITION

A small tock of the 4th Edition of the Blue Book, published
during May, 1957, is held at Association Headquarters. Anyone who has not ordered through his unit should apply, sending
remittance of 2/- to cover cost, to Royal Signals Association, 88,
Ecclesron Square, London, S.W.1.

( IO 0)

o~

r2
1430
1700)
1720)
~236o)
2550)
r610)
2920)
3312)
ps30>
4040)
~436o)
5180)
(5290)
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Giles, G. \VI .
Holmes, J. G.
Thompson. R.
Wheeler. W. c.
Henry, G. C.
Gooding, B. F.
Driscoll , K. J.
Ha~l~y , T. E.
McBenth. A.
Garve1•, F. P. R .
harp. A. ~Powell. C. YI.
Little. W. A.
Winchurch. J. C . G.
Gorman, D . H.

DELETIO S
Si~1u1l

W.O.I
C~' I)her

Sergeant

Centre SnpPr,•is ion Roster
10

llosier
601

I
Sergeants

ERT ION

225379-12 (2 · 232)
22784079 (249 4)

Turner. C W
Stubb , D .

Signal Cenfr«- S111u•r,·isor llost«-r
w.o.rr
816970
(16) Witham, A. J.
2549541

(550)

Kemsley, G. B .
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JlEGDIEN'T

The Regimental Athletics meeting, curtain-raiser for the
.T.B. eliminator \\la held during the fin;t week-end of the
month, and favoured by good weather went off very well. Not
the least intere ting were the Old oldie.rs' and Chain-of-Command races.
A fortnight later, all the Regiments in the Brigade and O.T.W.
and R. .W. competed in the eliminating contest to decide which
rwo should go fonvard to the District Event in June. In spite
of an early di qualification for faulty baton-changing we just
managed to head off O.T.W.
Thi year we were entrusted with the task of organising and
running the District Rifle Meeting. Heavy rain and boisterous
winds delayed the start until lunch on the first day, but once
under way, it went with a swing. Our Young oldien; won their
rifle event, we were third in the Inter-Unit Rifle Competition,
and Lance-Corporal Dawe obtained fourth place in the individual rifle shoot. Later on we shall be appearing at Eisley.
Cyclists and Cricketers too, ha\re got into their strides, the
former taking first place in the R.A.F. Rufforth, 50-mile time
trial.
During Corps Tennis Week we lost a little of last year's
ground, but still managed to retain the Open Singles, O.R.
Doubles and Regimental Doubles Titles due principally to
the good form displayed by Signalmen Redman and Hewitt.

3

TilAl:\'IN'G REGDIENT

With the more settled weather of the past few weeks our
trainees (and some of their Instructors!) have been able to get
out of the classrooms and on to the playing fields for a period
every afternoon. We are doubly fortunate in having a three
" A " coach in Staff Sergeant Chater to assist our very
able C.S.M.I. Gourley, A.P.T.C., and in having such excellent
facilities for sport alongside our training rooms.
The
value of the coaching, plus the practice put in at evenings and
week-ends \\las shown in the very good results obtained in the
Regirnenral Sports. "H.Q." Squadron won the Inter-Squadron
trophy and o. I Squadron the rug-o'-war event.
A friendly tug-o'-war between the Officen; and the Warrant
Officen; and Sergeants resulted in a win for the latter, who
drank with relish the pints of beer provided by the losers. From
the best performen; a ream is being selected to compete in the
orth-Midland District Championships, of which more anon.
In the District Shoot the Regiment did well in winning the
L.M.G. Pairs' Competition (Major E. C. Collett and Major
C. E. Kilminster) and in the Individual Rifle Competition in
gaining first and third places in Class " C" (Corporals MacGregor and Peat respectively).
At cricket our Regimental team, skippered by Major L. S.
McCarthy, has made a good start, winning four of the six
matches played so far. They are now busy at the nets for the
second round of the District K nock-out Tournament.
We have recently said "Goodbye" to Major (Q.M.) "Billy"
Brunton on his retirement after 37 yean;' service with the Corps.
A litrle arithmetic will show that he was one of the first to enlist
(as a boy) with the newly formed Corps of Signals. Our very
best wishes go with him and his family, who are leaving shortly
for Uganda to take up an appointment with a British firm.

THE BAND
AT GLOUCESTER

with everything he saw and we hope that the resulting report
will match the quality of those in former years.
The next event of note was the District Small Arms Meeting,
which took place on 14th-15th-16th May on the Bellerby ranges.
The weather during the meeting was unfortunately wet and the
muddy conditions were not very pleasant. However, our teams
showed the right spirit and though they won no prizes tried hard.
An unusual and pleasant duty during the month was the
entertaining by the Wing on 3rd-5th M ay of Chef de Battalion
Bestion de Camboulas of the French Army. Our picture shows
Chef de Battalion Bestion de Camboulas with Brigadier Smijth\Vindham, Commandant, School of Signals, at the commissioning parade of 352 Coun;e. During his visit Chef de Battalion
Bestion de Camboulas seemed most interested in all he saw. We
trust he found his stay enjoyable and informative.
The normal work of the Unit proceeds as usual. On 4th
May, 1957, 350 Course left us on posting to Units throughout
the world and 355, the latest Course to arrive, have taken their
place. 353 Course, now senior Cadet Course will be commissioned during May.
Sailing on Semerwater has recommenced and already several
newcomers have been initiated in the delights of wind and sail.
The Cadets on Semerwater (I'll spare you the obvious pun) are
ideal craft for the beginnen>. They are so easy to right again
after capsizing. One or two members of 0.T. Squadron have
already had practice in this. One Course Officer was seen after
a recent mishap swimming towards shore complete with flat
cap very wet but at regulation angle-another example of the
impeccable rum-out of 0.T. Squadron, despite all misfortunes.
The Inter-Unit Cricket League has also restarted. O.T.
Squadron on 22nd May administered the customary annual
thrashing to "H.Q." Squadron, winning by an overwhelming
score.
The Unit athletics team made an auspicious start to the
season in the Signals Training Brigade meeting on 30th May.
Most commendably, it was placed second to I Trainin~ Reg.iment in final positioning. We hope to reverse the plactngs m
the District and Command Meetings.

CHERRY'S
Market Place, Richmond, Yorks

OFFICER TRAINING WING,
SCHOOi, OF SIGNAJ,S
Perhaps it is still early for too much optimism but the signs
ponend a pleasant summer. The arrival of May has produced
some very mild and sunny days, an unexpected tonic so early
in the year. The fine weather has been an encouraging factor
dwring the events of the past month. At both work and play
there has been a great deal of activity.
On the 8th May the Wing underwent its annual administrative
inspection. The inspection was carried out by Major-General
W. H. Hulton-Harrop, o.s.o. The General seemed quite pleased
196

Telephone 2293 (2 lines)
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POULTRY
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WREATHS AND
CROSSES

Richmond for Beauty - Cherry's for Quality
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l'hoto : Cheltenham Newspaper
Co., Ltd.

Bl.II.ft. and I Squadron. The highlight of the month
was the visit of Major J. L . Judd, M.B.E., Direc~or of Music and
the Corps Band. The itinerary comprised two excellent concerts,
the first in the Regimental Lines at Gloucester for members of
the Regiment, their wives and friends, and the second at the
Opera House, Cheltenham, for the local Cadet Force Contingents. Large and appreciative audiences including many
V.I.P.s and local dignitaries attended both concerts and all were
loud in their praise of Major Judd and his "boys," who gained
in popularity (if this is possible) as a .result of their visit. On
the occasion of che Regimental Guest Night in the Officers'
Mess, the Light Orchestra Section of the Band played during
dinner, which was announced in traditional style by a fanfare
of trumpets, and on the last night of the visit the Dance
Orchestra played at the All Ranks' Dance. During the interval
the Regimental Skitfle Group took over in no uncertain manner.
Needless co mention, 2, 3 and 4 Squadrons participated in all
functions. We were all very sorry to say goodbye to Major
Judd and the Band. We hope it will not be too long before they
come again, and we wish them every success wherever they may
be. If they play for others as they played for us this is most
definitely assured.
Another social event took place on 24th May 1957 when
the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess held a " Tramps'
Ball," which proved a great success, although how some of the
living-out members managed to reach the camp without being
arrested for vagrancy still remains a mystery.
Our congratulations go to Captain (T.0.T.) H. W. Holton
and Staff Sergeant Weir on their recent promotion. Our congratulations also go to the Unit Shooting Team on their fine .
performance in the District Small Arms Meeting on 6/9th
May, 1957. The unit team were placed 5th, the best individual
placings being: Winner of Young Soldien;' Cup (Class C): Signalman
Harrison.
5th place in Cla s "B" : Corporal Cole.
10th place. in Individuals (All Classes): W.O.II Cow hill.
2 Squadron. Absence makes the heart grow fonder. Our
absence from these pages for a month or two has been due
to lack of news of other than local interest.
Lieutenant Clayton-as far as we know the only Education
Officer to command a Royal Signals Squadron, if only temporarily- has taken the nearest equivalent to a slow boat to
China. It will be interesting to see if there is anyone left there
to be educated when he arrives.
Captain Well has left for Catterick. We welcome Captain
N. B. Moss from Bampton.
Current activities are photography and canoe building.
The Squadron shared with other local units the honour of
lining the route when H.M. The Queen vi ited Worcester
recently.
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3 Squadron. The Squadron Canoe Club takes pride of
place this month. After a very active building session we now
have six canoes and all very professional looking, too. Members recently had a most enjoyable week-end on the Thames.
Sleeping bags, waterproof suiting, etc., have recently been purchased and the equipment is now first class.
We had two good trips during the month in the unit
coach. One to Wembley for the England v. Eire game and then
to Gloucester for a delightful concert by the Corps Band under
the baton of Major Judd, M.B.E. Both very enjoyable.
The Cricket team has got off to a good start and turned in
one or rwo good performances.

\\rAn

*

OFFICE

SIG!\"'.\L

SQUADRO~

As the faithful Squadron reporter chews hard on his pencil,
in a cell-like whitewashed office, the sun is shining down outside and it is stifling hot. The Squadron is moving happily
about in shirt-sleeve order, and " B" Troop's garden is about
to bunit into a display of colour unmatched in its magnificence.
But though all is outwardly serene we do have our busy
moments, and May saw, in panicular, our second Administrative
Inspection of this year, when Lieutenant-Colonel A. A. Duncan,
A.Q.M.G., H.Q. London District, and Major A. . B. Ritchie,
D.A.A.G., H.Q. London District, came to visit us on Tue day,
the 21st. On rhe whole, the day passed, as far as we know,
without any serious mishap, and our visiton> left us tO\vard~
three in the afternoon.
The second event of note which, incidentally, has left us
quieter than heretofore, was the sad departure of econdLieutenant Roper, complete with hammer, co ALFCE ign:il
Squadron, and the arrival, at very nearly the same time, though
it should be pointed out not as a replacement, of Major P.
Donaghy, who ha come co join us from Kenya. At the moment
he is busily engaged in a lengthy hand-over take-over > ith
Major Henning, our C.D.S.O., who is due to leave us for
sunnier land thi autumn. Major Donaghy arrived just in
time for the Squadron' first cricket fixture of the sea on, a0 ain t
the local police-ahvays considered worth knowing-:ind having
been ordered to open the innings, he proceeded to score a forceful 58, which has settled his place in the batting order for the
remainder of the season!
At the time of writing, we are reorgani ing for a ccond venture in this direction, for on Thuniday, 13th June, we are due
to vi it our friends in Woolwich for the afternoon. We have
also entered for the London Di ttict Inter-Unit Knockout up.
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Des patch Riders. A .new Triumph motor cycle, lent by
Command M ixed Signal R egiment (T.A.), formed the
centre of the D .R. Stalild , where photogiraphs of rhe Corps
Display Team were on view. O .C. 5 Training Regiment
gave weloome assis'l:ance here, by making available members
of the T oa.m, who not only looked the part, but could
an wer the mainy pertinent questions put by the public.
12

Signals Recruiting Display
BATH AND WEST SHOW

Trades. To show promotion prospects in the Corps,
S uthern C ommand Mobile Signal Squadron produced a
working-model tmde and pay-structure board. This showed
diagramatica.Hy t he V31fious paths of promotion and pay a<t
each stage. On a console in front of the board, were Listed
all rhe trades of nhe Corps, with a switch under each trade.
The board was so wired, that when any one switch was
pressed, me appropriate channel of promotion from Signalman to Commissioned Rank was shown lit up. The senior
R.S.M. of the Corps, W.0.I. E. R. Gay, M.B.E., of 63 Command Mixed Signal Regiment (T.A.) directed operations
here, and was able to bring the weight of his experience
to bear in his discussions with potential signalmen.

29th May to lst June, 1957

The Receiver Portion of the Comcan Display
Staff Sergeant R. Red head

An unexpected opportunity arose this year for Royal
Signals to play the leading r ole in the Army Stand at tlhe
Bath and West Show.
.
.
"Tue Bath and West and Southern Counties SOC!ety
Show," to give it .vhe full title, is held annually, n-ea:r o~e
or other of !!he main centres in the West Country. This
year Swindon was selected. The Show C?vers all a~peats of
modern country ~gricultuTe, hor:t;icu.Lture, livestock,
produce funning techniques and m achinery. The showrings, ~quees and prefabricated buildings hou~~ the
exhibits required an area of some 90 acres. El~city wa5
provided from a specially built power hou~, H:self an e~
hibit by an engineering firm. The Show is also the big
occa~on in the West Country for a display by tlhe Services,
provided .t!his year by 1the King's Troop, R.H.A., and the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Supporting these were
the static Recruiting Stands.
The Army Stand covered an area of son:e two hundred
feet square. Half of this, the centre pornon, was placed
at Royal Signals disposal, with the fi~.s covered by the
Royal Engineers and the Infantry recrw.oog WI15.
.
U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment was ~<: respons1b~e
by tlhe C.S.O., Southern, Command, for providing_the_ main
equipment to be shown, and also for nhe co-or~m.a:tlon of
all Signals' exWbits. The primary ann of_the display .ws
to publicise the Technician and the Jumor Leader. Of
course there were other aspects of the Corps to be brought
out as 'well. With all these in mind, the display took s1?ape,
and exhibits were provided by U.K. COMCAN S1gnal
Regiment, Junior Leaders' Regiment, Southern Command
Mobile Signal Squadron, Southern Comma!l1d W.RA,C.
Troop 12 Command Mixed Signal Regimeru: (T.A.), 63
eornn:an.d Mixed Signal RegimeDJt (T.A.) and IO ASSU
(T.A.). There was only some two weeks between acoepting
the commitment and the opening of the show. There thus
ensued the rush-against time, wihich is almost a Corps tradition; the improvisatlion, which is practically a Corps ~de,
and the legalised scrounging, which is a Corps ~cco~plisb 
ment. All this called for central control, co--0rdmat1on and
a deal of bard work by many people.

Fie:d CFS to a teleprinter. At two stages in this sequence,
a CRO CINTBLL was in~ed to show me form of signal
being transmitlted. Thanks to arrangemen_ts made b}'. the
Signals D irectorate, and with the co--0~ranon of _90 S1g~al
Regiment an Eu in 1ts trailer was available for mspeation
by visitor;, nhu s bringing tthe COMCAN picture _u~ ro d ate.
The p ublic were shown eadh stage of transrrusS1on of a
mes5'3.ge and 1teclmic.iains were on hand to explain the
working of the system.

Junior L eaders. This smnd was manned by the J unior
Leaders' Regimenit, and made a calcu l.ait:ed appeal to you~.
The emphasis was on games and sport, aind sample eqw pment oould be handled, from canoes and mouniraineering
gea.r w epees and cricket baits. Lieutenant E. W. H unt and
!his
of four J unior L eaders had a busy time answering
q uestions from intrigued you ngsters and interested fathers.

:earn

W.R.A.C. W .R.A.C. teleprinter operators were on du ty
at -two point..,to-poim teleprinters. · This was a popular
section of the display--ru1d it was obviou s that nhe printers
were not the only attraction !

COMCAN. A complete carrier frequency shift link was
laid out, with a large map of the world as a ~ckgro~d,
showing the main world-'Wide links. The eqwpment mcluded a teleprinter Jinked. to a Printing Reperforator No.
1 thence to a Printing Reperforator No. 2. From there to
a.:i Autohead 65, feeding into a WS 53. The signal was
received by an AR 88, passed through a Receiver Adapter
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Junior Leaders Regiment Display
Junior Sergea!lt Mason and Junior Corporal Hehir

ASSU. Air to Ground cornmun.icaitions were demonstrated by a tentacle of 10 ASSU (T.A.). A raised p'.atform
around the vehicle simplified inspection of the equipment,
whooe fu nction was explained on a wi reless diiagram. T his
proved a very popular exhibit.
" Side Show!." To meet the requiirements ·of boys of all
ages who like ro "dabble "-there was a wi!re recorder, a
CR O, morse keys, and a receive r in bread-board form. This
l31tter su pplied background music and the T est Match comm ent:l!ry.
Royal Signals Association. Facing the en.trance ·to tfhe
marquee .ws a rectangular booth, given over to pll'blicising
the Royal Signals Association. T HE WIRE and the new
booklet, " Royal Signals," were available to past and present
members of the Corps. Warranit Officers or members of
local branches of the Association were on duty at the stand
to give infurmaition about the RS .A. A good trade was
done here, if the amQUI1t of talk :in progress was any
criterion!
For the record, anrl as a guide to others wfb.o may be in~
volved in a show of simik1a- character, a word or two on
Slt'affing and work inivo!Jved may be of interest and he.Ip.
The first essentiaJ was to decide on the type of exthibi<ts
and to co-ordinate the effott avaifable. The second was ro
standardise the method of layou t, fini sh and decor.
After m'allufaoru.re or provision of display equipment aind
delivery to Swindon., it took nine working days aatua:lly to
bwld up ithe disp lay on the site. The skeleton of each
stru:1d was of 2in. tu bular scaffolding. As can be seen from ·
the photographs, all smnds were covered, finished flush and
paiiimed. Altogether 40 heets of hardboard, each &fit x 6ft.,
were requ iroo . The Show's own generator's supplied ~e
electricity, both for power and light, neon tubes onJy bemg
used on !!his score. Under the contraoro.r's monopoly
charter exh:i:bi·tor's were not aJlowed to do any distributive
wiring~a certain amount of Wliring ha.d therefore to be paid
for. F our caripent"ers, four linemen and two G.D. men were
used fulJ time for the nine days in erecting and wiring the
final layout.
Fo r the four da.ys of the Show itself, the various exlhihirts
w ere mami.ed by two shifts, each of 19 Warrant Offi.~s,
Sergeants and junior N.C.O.s, with one ?r l'WO officers ~V311~
a ble at all times. l1his cale of s:t:affmg was essennail 1f
visitors were to be given nhe ready aJtJt:ention such an event
wa1TraI11ted.
The success of a Recruiting Di play at a Show of this
type is not aiL.wys ea5y to assess. There was a con_ t.an.t
flow of t'he genoml public through tlhe stands, a IltU!illl!rude

Royal Signals Association Stand . On duty : R.S .M. J. F. Farley and
Sergeant J. Berry

of questions was a~ked, and the interest shown appeared to
be genuine, and not merely casual. The aim was to present
information, rather than to appear as a recruiting agency;
and to give boys, young men and their parents an insight
in to the working of the Corps, the cyipe of tradesman required, and the prospects offered by a career in Roya l
Slignals. It is felt that mis aim was achieved.
In a combined effom of this mture, it is an invidious task
~o select those who shQuld be given a "mention." The
carpenter and lineman in denims contributed just as much
before the show as the radio mechanic in No. I Dress did
during it. Special reference must, however, be made to
Lieutenant-Colonel W. Hammond, M.B.E., Commanding
U J<. COMCA1 Signal Regiment, for organising the whole
Sig:rra.!s effom. Captain (T.0.T.) H . W. Holton of the same
Regim~nt was in direot charge of tlhe stand, and was reponsib:e for technri.cal arrangements. His Fore.man of
Signals, W .0.I Iveson, and an efficient and energetic team,
oan feel gramified that non e of the equipment went " off the
air."
A lot of h3Id work was put in by all ranks connected with
the eveillt, and they are to be congratulated on producing
such a we.JI-organised and smooth-<fllililing d~lay. The
we3Jther was perfect throughout the four days, and despite
the intense b oo.I{ on the Friday and Saturday, those on duty
retained a commendable bearing and sense of humour.
T .H.H.

A CAREER IN MINK
Mink farming as a full time career or profitable spare
time occupation Increases each year in the British Isles.
We supply breeding stock and instruction on our farm
of 1,200 head . 17 miles London on A22.
We shall be pleased to forward brochure on application,
visitors always welcome.

FARM
Freer Mink Farms, Ltd.,
Fosterdown,
God stone,
Surrey.

RESIDENCE
Orchard Cottage,
Portley Lane.
Caterham,
Tel. 3915.
Surrey.
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On return to England tlle Unit was re-equipped and made
ready to return to France with Jrd Division, but the collapse
of France prevented this and thereafter the Unit remained
in U.K. with 3rd Divisi0n until the D-Day la.n<ling in
Normandy in 1944. Lieutenant-Colonel Philcox remained
m command until 31st August, 1942, and tlhen handed over
to Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. Wii.se.
*Brigadier C. P . Prescot, C.U.I!., who retired in 1939.
•Brigadier F . W. Nicholls, o.n.I!., who retired in 1946.
~ Colonel H. M. Sylvester, M.C., who retired in i946.
• Colonel S. A. W. Philcox was an Officer of the Territorial Ar01y

:Jrd INFANTllY DIVISION
SIG. -Al. nm.;UfENT

"WESTERN

COMMAND SIGNAL SQUADRON ," FIRST ANNIVERSARY, 1957
Sig nalmen Christon , Coward , Dew ey, Neilson.
Signalm en Ki mberl ey, Dennis, Leng. Bastin, Mirk, Howard. Booth, Mose ley, W alker, Austin, Wooffitc, Tinsley, Paddock, Edwards, Garnett, Schofield, Bailey, Homer,
Groocock .

Signalmen Scaife, Costello, Ki ng. Haynes, Lennon , Lance/Corporal Soo, Signalmen Scothern, Lyth, Hankinson, Kendell, Dewhurst, Pope, Blogg, Mcdonald , Dawson ,
McFarlane, Reece , MacCabe, Tins ley, Hutchison,
Priv1.tc Taylor, Corporals Mincher, Smith, lance/Corporal McAloon, Corporals Patterson, Walker, Lance/ Corporals Cunn i ngham, Nuttall, Corporals Handley, Beard ,
Elconle, Lance Corporals Allman, Antrobus, Outram, Signalman Butcher, Bjorck, Harley, Morgan, Private Murray, Lance/ Corporals Coyne, Cl i xby .

Corporal Derbyshire, Sergeant Baxter, Sta.ff Sergeants Paul, Byrne, S.S.M. Stratton, R.Q.M.S. Grant, Second.Lieutenant Davey, Captain Kent , Captai n Worthington ,
Major Hesketh (O.C.), Major Wollaston, Captain Oakley, Second-Lieutenant Southgate, S.S. M. Fox. Sergeants Morgan, McGovern , Whalley, Murray , Dunn ,

History of the 3rd Divisional
Signal Regiment
The following brief precis follows that published
in May and June. It will be concluded in August.
During Lieutenant-Colonel Prescot's* period of commJ.nd from 1935 to 1937 the main event worthy of record
was the gradual change-over from horse and pack pony to
mechanical transport.
The Unit took pan in some
"remarkable " manoeuvres in 1935, when most of the transpon consisted of impressed civilian vehicles from Birnllngham. In these manoeuvres 3 Division conoentrated around
Bulford Fields and fought a battle in the Stockbridge
direction opposed by l Divis.ion and 2 Division, who came
from tm Aldershot direction. In this " battle " 8 Infantry
Brigade (which then formed part of 3 Division) was oommIDded by General Brooke, who·tater became Field-Marshal
Sir Allan Brooke, and was C.I.G.S. during the Second
World War. General Brooke's Brigade Signal Officer at
that time was Lieutenant L. de M. Thuillier, now MajorGeneral L. de M. Thuillier, O.B.E., A.D.c., F.R.G.s., Director
of Telecommunications at the War Office.
In 1936-1937 much of the effort of the Unit was committed to trials and development of the mechanical cable
layer-now passed into history virtually as a failure.
At this time also the Unit had to supply large numbers
of personnel for drafting to Palestine. The Unit was so
denuded in fact that during the War Office manoeuvres in
1936 personnel for the Company providing signaJ communication for 3 Division H.Q. had to be supplied by 43
Divisional igmls, T.A.
Lieutenant-Colonel F. W. Nicholls*, who assumed commmd in 1937, continued during the mobilisation, the move
to France and original deployment and succeeding Exercises.
During th~ winter of r939/ 40 he handed over command to
L'.eutenant-Colonel H. M. Sylvester*.

The Divisional Commander in France iin 1939 was MajorGeneral Montgomery, C.B., D.s.o. (later Field-Marshal Lord
Montgomery of Alamein). The Unit was kept hard at it
during 1!he hard winter of 1939/ 40 doing its daily job plus
partici-patring in such Exercises as could be arranged. A
large proponion of me Unit at this time were Reservists
but they all worked with a will.
On 10th May, r940, when tlle battle st!arted, Lieute.nantColonel Sylvester was on leave and on his way back was
wounded in a blitz in Arras and evacuated to U.K. The
Unit Second-<in~Command, Major T . S. A. Campbell, was
promoned to Lieutenant~Colonel and took over command.
At nhe time he took over ~ommand from LieutenantColonel Sylvester, in May, 1940, Lieutenant-Colonel
T. S. A. Campbell was himself suffering from jaun<lice. He
carried on for a few days but was obviously unfit and handed
over to Lieutenant-Colonel S. A. W. Philcox, who came
from 2 Corps Signals on promotion. Lieutenant-Colonel
Campbell was mon evacuated w hospital.
When Lieutenant-Colonel Philcox* assumed command of
the Unit, 3rd Infantry Division, under Major-General
Montgomery, was holding the line of the River Dyle in
Belgium. The Division then retired in successive stages to
the River Dendre (behind Brussels) and River Escaut,
even•tually taking up a defensive position on Dunkiirk
perimeter near Fumes b~ore being finally evacu:ated by sea
on 1st June, 1940. 3 Divisional Signals provided communications for the Division rhroughout the retreat 3111d at
each suc.cessive halt provided line communicacions with
Infantry Brigade H.Q.s and R.A. Brigade H.Q. on an
omnibus circuit. During the retreat the Unit also desitroyed
rhe civil telephone exchanges at Louvain and Mouscron.
The 3rd Divisiom.1 Signals operated a Signal Office
wiithin nhe perimeter held by 1!he Briti. h E'X'peditionairy
Force around Dunk.irk and the familiar blue and white flag
marking ilihis Sign-al Office was preserved and later presented
to the Regiment by Major E. R. N&mey Wynnr-Nanney
Wynn.

As we forecast in our notes for the M.ay i sue, the
principal event during the past month has been the visit to
nhe Regiment of our Colonel-in-Chief, Her Royal Highness
The Princess Royal, c.1., G.c.v.o., G.B.E., R.R.c., T.D., o.c.L.,
LL.D. This is the first time Her Royal Highness has visited
Dhc Rej?Jiment since it was re-formed iin January, 1951, and
although, due to other engagements in Colohester on the
"3.IJlC day, the visit was a con1paratively short one, we have
reason to believe rtlha.t she was well pleased with what she
saw.
Naturally enough, Dhis ~s a bm;y time of the year for
any field regiment and even so importaint an occasion as
the visit of a Royal Princ.ess could not be allowed to interfere
too much with normal >training. In fact "H.Q." Squadron
and No. I quadron, from whom part of <t!he Royal Guard
was found, were out on a Main D ivisional H.Q. Exercise
oni!y five day: previously; while Her Royal Highness's car
had barely left our barracks before the C lllptam of the Royal
Guard was stripping himself of ih:is finery in prepa.ration
for a hurried departure on yet another rw.i.reless exercise.
Nevertheless, we managed to find rtillne to drill the Royal
Guard to a peak of gu11Jrdsmanlike precision, to brush up
our Officers' swordi drill a:nd rto a11Jtend to dle t housand--andone smill matters of det'lcil which are attend.ant on such a
Royal occasion. We even managed to get framed and hung
in the Officers' Mess one of our treasured reties of the last
War-t!he last Sig:ml Office flag to fly at Dunki:rk-recently
presemed to the Regiment by Major E. iR.. Nanney-Wynn

H.R .H. The Princess Royal, meets Lieutenant-Colonel M. D. Price,
0.B.E., Royal Signals, Commanding Officer 3 Infantry Divisional
Signal Regiment, on arrival at So braon Barracks, Colchester
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H.R.H. The Princess Royal, accompanied by Lieutenant-Colonel
M. D. Price and Captain M. V. Keeling. inspectsithe Royal Guard
of 3 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment

anney-Wynn, who was himself at that time a member of
3 Divisiona:I. Sig:na.Js. In our preparations too we were
fortunate in having the iwilling co-opera1lion of me Garrison
Engineer, Golohester, whose purse strings were unaccountably loosened and whose men worked with a will to redecorate and refit in a way which was rtruly a delight to behold-although how tlhe P.M.C. managed to persuade the Sappers
to i.nstal five nt!'>v barhs in the Officers' Mess, where Her
Royal Highness was only due to take tea, is quite incomprehensible.
We rwere fortunate that afiter all these prepa.rations the
weather was fine on. 1.1he actual day and the un glinted
on tlbe swords of the Officers and the bayonets of the men
of the Royal Guard as they gave their !Royal Salute to our
Colonel-in-Ghiief.
Mter mspecring tile Royal Guard,
COl1l1llailded by Captain M. V. Keeling, and talking to the
Rigiht Marker, S.S M. Hebdon, Her Royal Highne s moved
across the square and talked to R.S.M. W. M. J. Buddery,
R.Q.M.S. J. G. Stratton and omer Warrant Officers and
Sergeants who were presented ro her. During this time
the Corps Band, under the baton of Band Sergeant J. Lee,
and all looking impeccably smart in their No. 1 dress,
played suitable music in their own inimir.able ryle. Her
Royail Highness 1then walked through tlie Barracks to the
Officers' Mess where he was entertained to tea and where
the Officers and their Ladies were presented to her. Her
Royal Highnes 'W3S graoiou ly pleased to talk to several of
our Officers and their Ladies and was most interested in all
their doings. She finally left the Me for St. James's by
car, safely escorted. out of Colche ter town by Corporal
Franks and rthe Despatch Riders of "D " Troop who themselves will remember .t he day, if only for the awful necessity
for being manly turned out for once!
The Light Orchestra and the Fanfare Trumpeter of the
Corps Band fittingly wound up the day for u by giving a
concert i.ru the eventing to all member of our Regiment and
90 Signal Regiment in the Co~che ter ~rri n Theatre.
The Mayor of Colchester, Councillor C. E. Wheeler, the
Mayoress and several senior Officer of the Di trict were
invited as guest and all appeared to enjo them elv
thoroughly. In fact, we think the M.ayor wa being more
than diplomatic When, he said t!hat, alth ugh he did n care
for light orchestras, he really emoyed our con en-we think
he really meant it!
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employ cheap labour iin Spain or Soutlhem Ireland and
spend two or tllree weeks filming. But in this film tJhe
.inhabitants of these countnies woUJ!d not entirely fit the
pa.rt and great expense would haive ocourred. in providing
uniforms. To avoid expense, 11lre filming rime bad to be cut
to vwo days, 8th and 9t:h May, usin~ BritiS'h troops.
!n order ito complete filming in il!WO da.ys, di.ere had to
be a means of moving troops quickly from one spot to
another and issuing instructions quickly to small groups,
telling t!hem what co do and wOOn. to do it. A film direotor
likes to shoot a scene several times so irhat be oa1n gert perfection, hence a number of "as you were's." To add to the
difficulties certia.in scenes were rto 1be shot from the sea,
whilst others were to be S1hot from various parts of tlte
beach.
On the IS!t May a conference 'MIS held' in the Fihn
Company H.Q., Rye, Sussex, and ithe various problems
di cussed.
The producer required communicacions from the
Director as follows :
r. To ea.ch group of 100 men.
2. To ma1J nraval craft.
3. T o special effects such as smoke and explosives.
4. To speak 1to everyone at the same time.
The company hoped to provide 2, 3 and 4, wit>h the
Army providing I and a stJand-'by for 2.
lit was decided thait WS 88 would be suitable for communications to each group of 100 men and WS 31 to the
smill craft. (As a Brigade S·i gnal Troop does not hold
WS 88 on G.1098, t>he sets had! to be obtained from
Ordnance. The sets came from Greenford, Miiddlesex, and
the bantemes from Donnington, Shropshire. Ollit of the 50
sets ordered only 44 worked ! ).
In order 11:0 identify the various ~oups of men on the
beache.s, banners bearing letters were U5ed, one bannet" to
eadh block of 300 men. Three W.S 88 iwere alfotlt:ed to each
block, andt the sub-iblocks used a combimtion of letters and
figures for call-signs. Hence block "A" had call-signs
Ax, Az and A3.
Filming of the crowded beaches commenced< on Camber
S-ands air 07.30 hours, 8th May, and clie first scene was shot
in drizzling
at I0.00 hours.
Tihe WiS· net with its 36 out..snatiom was not used
exten&ively and in consequence comrnunicaitions were not
always. 100 per cent.
H owever, Olli the second! day t!he film director agreed· to
use the WS 88 net for contt:rol of all troops inJ t!he background
and as a resuJt tiWo scenes were shot 'by 09.00 hours. This
was quite a feait, comi<lering tthait it norm01!1ly takes a day to
shoot one scene. Very 1.iittle trouble was e~perienced wiillb.
the sets and communications were practically 100 per cent.
A " directed net " W3S used andl proced1t.1re shortened to
suit the siituarion.
The oivi.J.ian equipment for communications to the small
craft did not materialise and the WIS 31 were used but
proved unreliable. WS 88 we.re used instead and worked
exceedingly well, even when t!he crafit were praotica!Jy out
of sight.
Siir Mic'h.ael Balcon, one of ithe dtireotors of Ealing Studios,
visiJted the beaches on clle 8t:h 1Afuy and saw the scenes
being shot. The following day, fow:ing seen the proofs, he
told <tthe fihn dlirect:or, Mr. Les Nommn; tthat he iha.d never
seen such real:isti.c crowd scenes in a11 his vast experience
of filming. He promptly senit copies to America for advance
publicity.
Itt: was. stated !!hat without the assisitlance of Royal Signals
the fihning would never have been completed in tlie time
allotted.

ram

H. R.H. Th e Princess Royal, shakes hands with Staff-Sergeant Nibbs
after presen t ing him with the Long Se rvice and Go od Conduct
Medal

When we started tto write these :notes. we thought that
the visit of our Colonel-in-Ohle[ would be all that we
should have of interest to report in this iissue. However,
we have just received a repol1t from our " L " Tiroop,
attached to 29 Infuntry Brigade describing their l"ecetllt
activities during. the making of th~ fi.hn " Dunkirk" and we
think that it will ihiterest readers of T HE WIRE. The
report is given below :
~

O:\' LOCATION"

In the making of the film " Dwikirk," Ealing Studios
required approximately 4,000 British troops to enact the
berach scenes of ithe evacuation of D utIB!fu-k in r940. The
W~ Office agreed to give assistrulce and H.Q ., 29 Infantry
Bngade were allotted l'he it.ask of controlling the military
personnel taking part. "L " Troop, 3 l nfuntty Divisionai
Signal ~~ent, were given the job of providing the
commurucanons.
There were trwo distinct communicall'.ion commitments,
the controlling of troops whilst filming, 3111d the administrative communications, the latter being a relatively simple
matter to whkh t!he Corps is well accuSitomed. The first
commitment was unique and presented an interesting
problem.
With large crowd scenes the fihn companies usually

SIGNALS WING,
ARMY APPllENTICES' SCHOOL

It is such a long time since notes from thls Unit were
included in the WIRE that we feel almost like new boys and
consequently at a loss to know just where to start.
For the benefit of our ex-A/Ts should I perhaps start by
saying that Major Coslett is still with us and likely to remain
for some time longer. Captains Polley and Bates have left,
wi th our good wishes, to 3 Division and SHAPE respectively,
and we extend a warm welcome to ·t heir replacements, Captain
Armstrong, from Glasgow, and Captain Rogers, from War Office.
Other changes include S.Q.M.S. Woodley to Singapore, with
our good wishes, and the arrival of Sergeants Thomas, Anderson
and Brown, from Catterick, and Sergeant Murray, from
B.A.0.R., to all of whom we also extend a welcome. By the
time this appears in print S.Q.M.S. Norwood will be attempting
to solve the Cyprus problem. In advance we wish him all
good luck in the future. Few changes have taken place in the
Civilian Instructor staff-Messrs. Butler, Clough and InnesSmith left us for Catterick on promotion and the gaps have
been partly filled by Messrs. Ledger and Nickson. A further
recruitment is expected shortly.
Training continues at the usual high standard and few
changes have taken place. After early teething troubles
Telegraph Operators' training now proceeds smoothly and we
are justly proud of our efforts in this direction, as any of our
Telegraph Operators will be an asset in the Unit to which they
may be posted.
.
With the advent -of the manoeuvres season, our sernor term
Telegraph Operators ~ave joined 3 . Division . for Briga~e
Exercises. We are hop!Dg that something of this nature will
become a permanent feature of training, as the experience gained
is bound to be valuable.
Easter leave was a welcome break in our programme and on
the day we broke up we were favoured by a visit from ·Mr.
Julian Amery, M .P., the Under-Secretary of State for War,
who wished to see the A/Ts at work. He made a thorough,
if rather speedy, tour of the Wing and ap~ear~ keenly
interested in the various aspects of Telecom.murncauons.
In addition to our recruiting van, we are in constant demand
for careers exhibitions .in various parts of the country. W.O.II
Webster has just returned from "sh~wing the flag" :it Dunfermline and is expecting fruitful results m the not too distant future.
The City and Guilds examinations are drawing to ~ close ~d
the people concerned will now have _to possess their souls m
patience until the results are known m July. Last year there
were 50 per cent. passes ~n Signals Wing, w~ich compares very
favourably with the national figures. It is worthy of note
that A/T. West, who entered for six examinations, .t~k five
First Class passes and one Second Class, thus obtatnmg the
Intermediate Certificate at his first attem9t. Of such stuff are
Foremen made.
Finally, to all ex-A/Ts. We do like to hear fro~ you a_n?
welcome any news of your activities. So please do wnte, or v1s1t
us if you can when on leave.

& caoWN Jl!Wl!l.LU.5

The badge of your Corps • • •
GARRARD & CO. LTD.
(formerlf The Goldsmiths ~
Silversmiths Compan.1 Ud.) have
for many years specialised
in the production of
badge jewellery.

Royal Signals

Gold and Enamel
Home £6 · 12 • 6
Export £5 · 2 · 6

Gold and Enamel
Home £7·1s·o

Export £5 • 17 • 6

Here is

of your Corps,
fashi oned into a brooch , and
produced in gold and enamd.

If desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diamonds or other pr eciom stones
for which designs and estimates
are submitted without charge.
Great care is taken to CI11urc
correctness of detail, and expert
workmanship is assured.

Crown Jewellers
formerly

THE GOLDSMITHS &
SILVERSMITHS COMPANY LID.

Ill REGENT STREET • LONDON
TBUiPHONE : r.E.GBNT 3021

One of the "Whistle Stops" on the Under-Secretary's tour of Signals Wing.
Left to right : Mr. Steel (Supervising Instructor). Captain E. L. Rogers (O fficer-

In-Charge

Operator Traini ng), The Under-Secretary of State fo r War.
Seated : A.T. Slavin
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GOWSWrTHS

GARRARD & CO. LTD.

Tail pi ece

John .Mills plays the part of a Corporal. leading a group of
men, Ro'bert Urquhart amongst them, to safert:y. D ickie
Antenborough, a civilian, sails his OW.Ill !boat to rescue the
survivors. The film is due for re~ease in Novernber, 1957.
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OPERATION

SPEf'IAL
S IGNAL

T RO OP
e

A "Globemaster" landing

I

r our 1a t article we wrote of the formation of th-is
Troop and of the background to this operation. Now rlle
preparatory tage i over. Noisy jets throng our airfieldscientists go their mysterious ways behind l!he barbed wirein the anchorage the Grapple Squadron has assembled.
The scene i et.
The airfield is now completely transformed. In place of
the white mounds of coral aggregate and smoking runway
con truction plant are orderly rows of aircraft. Shackletons
for reconnaisance and weather flights, Canberras for photography, cloud sampling and high altitude meteorology,
Hasting and [)akoras of the Tran port Squadron, Whirlwind helicopters for air-sea rescue, and Avengers and
Austers for miscellaneous duties. Even an occasional
American G lobemaster visits us. Towering above all others
are the Valiants, dazzling in their white anllli-fla&h paint.
Holding tlie structure of the operation together are its
communications. The R.A.F. wire!~ communications
almost d uplicate those in an overseas A.H.Q. Four
.W.B. 8 transmitters !"each out to L ondon and Melbourne
and also provide long ran ge RT. for a.ircraft control and
maritime reconnaisance, while nine med ium power H.F.
transmitters provid e local communications. T here is an
extensive V.H.F. radio and radar net>Work at the airfield
and in addi'llion very comprehensive meteorological wireless.
llis latter provides communication to other smaller and
even more isolated islands where Met ourposts have been
esrablished. In an operation of this nature it is, of course,

e

e

Rejointing American U .G. cable by the runway, with
the Valiant standing in the background

e
e

Transmitter Control
Exchange Block

Lines starting at the J.O.C.

Recovering American PL Poles . . .

Minus 10 seconds . . . . Five. Four . Three . Two .
On e . Z ero
BOMB

GONE!

· Britain 's first Meg'.1ton weapon exploded 15 May 57
esserutial to have accurate M·e t forecasts, particularly regarding upper air V<Mnds. In rllis area Met records were almost
non...existe:nt, which has meant starting from llhe beginnmg.
We have provided all the transrnirtter/receiver control
lines, installed two single position, one irwo-position and
one three-p<>Slition C.B. exchanges, wired up over 300
subscribers and built a la.rge number of operational and
adminoistraJtive trunk circuits linking the port, J.O .C., main
camp and airfield. In doing this we have laid 400 mi les of
cable and used over 4,000 M.A.L. poles. Baldly sta•t ed Like
this it m':ly not sound mudh, but count the miles walked
and l!he s ledge blows struck to erect 4,000 poles alone and
it represents a lot of sweat, especially with the tempera.cure
and humidity il'l! the nineties.
The keynote of all our work has been the need for
improvisation and self-help. Old American P.L. poles were
felled and used for major road crossings. An American
(Continued on page 206)

e ... and

re-erecting them with the aid of a Sapper Earth Auger, Fork Lift and Concrete Dumper
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·.G. cable cro sing beneath the main runway was located
and repaired. Then we were faced with tihe problem of
airfield cabling. The difficulty being that the lines had to
be laid wrul t the airfield was still being constructed-and
the
apper , although extremely co--0perative, have a
weakn
for moving their tallest plane into the most
une..xpecced place , u ually accompanied by a fusilade of
snapping M.A.L. pol . The problem was finally overcome
by digging up two miles of American water pipe and relaying it a ducting, through wruch all clie airfield subscribers
and trunk are routed. Concrete cable pits were made every
hundred yards to aid in distnibution and pulling through.
While chls went on preparations we.re made for the
in callation of nhe exchanges. These had been installed by
.RD.E., Christchuroh, ready for use in in ert body cabins,
complete with frames and terminations, and then protectively cocooned. Ov.mlg to the dust and need for
additional working space it proved necessary to site the
cabin again t wooden buildings to form a continuous
tructure. At the airfield an old hut was modified and at
the J.O.G. and camp huts were built out of packing case
ides.
\V<hen at last our construction seemed complete, the
weather whiich up to that rime had been our ally, changed.
The inter-tropical front hovered around the island for a
month of torrential rain. To complicate matters the water
table over the whole island is normally onJy about a foot
below the surface of the ground and in muddy areru; vehicles
quickly became bogged. Drainage is consequently slow and
large tretche of the airfield disappeared under more than
a foot of water. To our fury we found t!hat cemi.i.n types
of insulaning tape had apparently taken on the properties of
best copper. When our resistance iwas at it lowest ebb t!he
local rats struck and gnawed through the cables in the
middle of vhe longest pipe. Humorous remarks from

Blacon Camp
Mountaineering Club

e

Fault Control in a home-made hut at the J.O.C.
Exchange

onlookers were liable to provoke a very slhort answer from
the linemen.
From nhe beginning it wa clear t:hal1: our work would have
to be done rn a tight scb.erlule if we were to meet our
commitments as the pace grew and to mee'I: our target date
of complevion iby illhe end! of March. It has not proved easy
and has meant continuous hard work for eight or rune hours
a day and a full six days a week, witlh Sunday, oi.ir only
break, occupied by dhobi and letter l\Wiiting. No amount of
planning could/ have produced a :result without «Ihe hard
work put in by nh.e men on the job and it is to them that any
credit there may be is due.

" Because they are there." So said Mallory in answer to
the dnevitable question. Well! Wihy do people climb
mounoo.ios? The air is firesh along Britain's lovely coasts.
The view over a q uier meadow 11:0 a green wood beyond is
delighrt:ful. The feeling of effort well spent after a hard game
of tennis is marked, and as for sense of achievement, try
pmting 10 shots in .the hull at 6oo yards, with a stiff crosswind blowing. It is not these trungs, and yet it is all of
these things. You will feel it in your blood as you gaze
across the valley, far below, rto the ridges beyond. A
moun,tai.neer's feeling .
In Blacon Camp we felt that to have North Wales on
our doorstep and not visit Snowdonia would be criminal
We, therefore, formed the Blacon Camp Mountaineering
C!ub-Ulow 1:he active element of the North-West District
Mountaineering ClU1b. Naturally, our chief handicap was
lack of funds. 1But given full support by our C.O.,
Colonel J. H. L. Crichton, and the P.R.I., we soon were
ready for the field. Wearing clotlhes to suit the weather,
we concentrated our purchases on footwear and equipment.
Now a full range of sizes in climbing boots, and an adequate
supply of ropes, slings and karabiners, permits us to take
out itwo well equipped Topes each of three climbers. In a
similar way, we were aided in travelling expenses.
Accommodation problems were solved with the willing
co-operation of the Mersey ide Branch of the Youth Hostel
Association. Given a nucleus of full members, the other
members of the parnies are permitted to use .rhe hostels for a
very small introductory charge.
Our activities v.ary, depending on the composition of the
party. Arriving crn Llanberis on F1'iday night, we have two
climbing days, Saturday and Sunday, before returning, and
so fur, on our many week-ends, the weather has treated us
wi1h exceptional kindness. To several lads, city born and
bred, •the traverse of the Snowdon Horseshoe, particularly
tihe Grib Goch ridge, has been a never-to-be-forgotten
thrill. The first rime along this airy ridge walk, unfolding
as it does magnificent views of Snowdonia, is a delight to
even a so-called hardened mountaineer.
As for opinions about the value of such an activity, these
will be many and varied, but unanimously favourable. Ask

Garments
Reasonable Prices

Captain Scott traverses the Milestone Buttress

Crib Goch in January

Left to right : Lieutenant Clive Southgate, Captain Ernie (Tensing)
Marley and Mrs. Farlow

Captain Ernie Marley about Grib Goch in January with a
layer of frozen snow making the normally safe ridge quite
tricky. (Photo). Ask rnhe R.E.M.E. lads of Training
Squadron, HQ., A.E.R., if the Nol11fh Ridge of Tryfan
provided a good day out. Ask Captain Dennis Oakley if
his climbing on nhe Milestone Buttress was a source of
pleasure. They all enjoyed every minute of it.
Our hope in Blacon is that the Club will go from strength
_to strength. Although om ca e for having such activities
viewed as training rnther 1!han recreanion failed, we feel
thl!lt it mu t be viewed favoura bly by the powers that be.
In such a frame of mind, then, we are pressing on with
the r957 season. Excelsior!

Facilities for
Payment

wear a distinctive

Send for Illustrated Brochure

BLAZER BADGE

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2

Made ent irely BY HAND to the approved Re,imental dul1n. In
fine wire and silks, to last you for ye~rs. We supply on dark navy
or black cloth, or on your own detached pocket (blazers must not
be <ent). The Royal Slcnals Bodge costs "Of-, posu1e (lncludln1
Forces air-mall) paid. Despatched within seven days from receipt

Telet>hone: TEMple Bar I 814

OUR REPRESENTATIVES VISIT ALL DEPOTS

of remittance, subject to immedi ate refund If you are In any way
dissatisfied with our craftsm:anship.

Branches: Aldershot, Amesbury, Bournemouth, Camberley,
Cambridge, Catterick Camp, Chester, Exeter, Folkest-One.
Newark, Oxford, Isle af Man, Redruth.

D. J. PARKINSON
On the Needle on Tryfan

GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

Top to bottom: Lieutenant Bill Farlow, R.A .E.C., Mrs . Farlow, Crafts-

15 Albert Road, Brighton, I

man Lomax and Captain Henry Scott
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The following goods are available from Association Headquarters. Cash should be sent with order,
except in the case of Paint Transfers, for which an account will be forwarded.
BADGES, Motor Car
35/- each
,,
Motor Cycle or Cycle
I7 /6
Lapel or Brooch
3/,.
Bl zer
(Jimmy in ilver Wire)
25/- ,,
(The last cwo for As
iation members only)
BUTTONS, Blazer - Large 2/3 each· Small r/8 each.
COR PS TIES, Reppe
5/6 each
,,
Heavy Weave
7 /6 ,,
Woollen
8/6 ,,

CRAVATS, Reppe . . .
CUFF LINKS

21//
7 25/21/-

CORPS SCARVES, Reppe
Woollen
TIE and SCARF SETS, Woollen

each
·
per parr
eaoh
,,

30/- per set
(In boxes)

CORPS PLAQUES, Wooden, 26/6 each PLUS Postage.
(In Corp Colours and bearing replica of Corps Badge).

- -- .ElJBOPE
18

A ll~n·
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SIG~AL

JlEGll\IE!VT

Anorher monrh has come and gone, and to rhe outsider, 18
Army Group Signal Regiment has conducted its affairs more
quietly rhan of late. This appearance is deceptive--for beneath
the layer of soot from our faithful "Katrina "-mere has been
much activity.
Early in the month, detachments from r and 2 Squadrons took
pan in Exercise " Ground Zero ro" and "Mercury 5.' The
former was definitely more " sharp-ended " rhan those to which
we are accustomed-and Jherefore more uncomfortable-but
most people quite enjoyed it. The latter reverted to our earlier
ideas, and the crews excelled themselves in finding occupations
for idle hands. Cowboys and Indians were in vogue once again
-and although the detachments were a bit rusty on the rules
-they played well enough to impress the visitors!
On 17rh May, Major-General Moberly, o .B.E., visifed the
Unit, and had dinner in the Officers' Mess. There followed a
hectic evening, and various members took pan in more boatraces rhan ever the varsity crews had done.
On Easter Monday the Unit Branch of the Royal Signals
Association organised a visit to Arnheim. Wirh fine wearher,
little traffic on the roads, and benevolent Customs Officials, they
reached Arnheim in good time. After splitting up for a meal,
the party re-assembled and visited the Airborne Cemeterywhich impressed everyone for it was so beautifully kept. An
evening meal, followed by a visit to Deer Park, and the party
were homeward bound. Our photograph shows the members
of this enjoyable J:rip. The next expedition is to be to Bonn
by river steamer up the Rhine to Linz, and then home by coach'.
The month closed with a bang. In fact, with several thousands
of them! For we had the privilege of organising the Royal
Signals B.A.O.R. Shooting competition. The camp cadre were
out for si.x days· two fine, two very cold and two very wet. Afair English summer, but, we hope, unusual for Germany. The

first two days' shooting were practice days, and the next two
the actual competitions. As hosts, we enjoyed having members
of many ocher R egiments with us, and we hope that they all
enjoyed the meeting despite Jhe weather.
2

IXFA~Tn~- Dl\'ISIO~AL

SIGNAi,

llEGUIE~T

In iits Sapper and Signals forms ·Vhe iR.egimenit has com1p leted fifty years' association with the Second Infantry
Division) ibaving been formed at Aldershot as 2 D~visioool
Telegraph C.O~pany, Royal Engineers, <in April, 1907 (not
1908 as tlle recent article on 3 Divisional Signal Regiment
in THE WrRE stated!). To mark nhe occasion "Kohima Day''
~t!he !Regiment's principal battle honour of the 1939-45
Wa.r--"Wi.ll be made a gala occasion. Celebrations will take
iplace at Hilden on August 1?th/18th 3i11d will include a
March •Past, Drumhead ervice, Alll Ranks:' Dance and
Mock Sports.
The Regiment will lbe glad to hear from any former
members and would welcome clie Joan of any photographs
and other souvenirs. It the response is sufficienrt, it is
planned to hold a small exhibition illustrating !!he history
of the Regiment.
It is '3'.lso hoped to mark tihe anniversary oby the presenitanioru of a piece of stlver or bronze to the Regiment.
C.Oil!tributions, however smaH, /flrom former members of
nhe Regiment, either oiindividually or through iocal branches
of clte Signals Associati~ will be very gratefully received.
The postal address is: 2 Irnfanrry Divisional Soignal Regament, British Forces Post Office 44. Coiiresiporudence should
be addressed to the Kohirna Committee.

Visit
to
Arnhem

2

I.. of f'.

SIC.:NAL

HEGIMENT
I S•111allro11. Sport has again played a major pan in our
activities, although preparations for the forthcoming ceremonial
parade, to mark the C.S.0. B.A.O.R.'s farewell visit, have also
r.aken up a considerable amount of time.
Although we could finish only rhird, with 21 points, in the
Regimental Sports Meeting at Hanover, we dominated the
track events up to one mile. Signalman Smyrh brought off rhe
sprint double to add cups for the loo and 220 yards to the dozen
<>r so he possesses already from civilian l:iie, but Signalman Biscoe's
win in the 880 was a triumph of Army training. He had never
run a competitive race in his life before National Service, but
he took the half-mile cup in fine style. Corporal Roberts led
home his team-mate, Second-Lieutenant Paterson, to win the
mile, and bring the Squadron's total of cups to four, out of the
six possible, in flat races.
Captain Turner emphasised rhe pre-eminence of Signal Centre
Personnel in the team, by winning the Old Soldiers' race, albeit
by a surprisingly short margin from the Commanding Officer.
To date, the cricket season has been a wash-out, in the literal
sense of the word. The Squadron is but sparsely represented
on rhe combined 1 and 4 Squadrons and R.H.Q. team, but
nevertheless, had members in rhe team for both matches so far
started. The first, against neighbours, H.Q., Rhine District, was
abandoned after only 1l balls, and rain stopped play half way
through our struggling innings in reply to 12 Air Formation
Signal Regiment's modest tor.al.

2 Squall1·011. Arhletics must come first. The Squadron
Inter-Troop Sports were closely followed by the Regimental
Inter-Squadron Sports, at which we were hosts to Dusseldorf
and Belgium. Both meetings enjoyed fine, ho_r weather-at least
the spectators enjoyed it. The Squadron Meeting was a curious
domestic affair, jumbled and partisan. To preserve numerical
equilibrium, S.H.Q. was allied to 8 D .R. and 8 Cipher Troops,
and was ranged against 18 Con. on rhe one hand, and the
Tele Op Troops on the other. The Fritz Stampfl methods
of Staff Sergeant Rose, the S.H.Q. manager, whose professional
approach went to the lengrh of Troop trials, were vindicated,
for his combination won comfortably from 18 Con., and the
days of Tele Op Troops' gallant amateur supremacy are over.
Before the Regimental sports, the Squadron was flooded \vi.th
strange faces and tales of r6ofr.. javelin throwers and 5oft shotputters. Once fact had started to deflate legend, 4 Squadron
seemed to be leading comfortably from 2 Squadron; but the
first two places in borh high jump and javelin brought us wirhin
range before the last event, rhe medley relay. We lay tl!l'ee
points behind 4 Squadron, and in the relay there were to be six
points for first place, four for econd, and two for third. But
other teams had deployed rheir forces more wisely for our 440
man had already run two 44os and two z2os, our 220 man two
22os and two nos. We just failed, nobly-but 4 Squadron were
the best team really. Corporal Barnett deserves special mention
for winning borh the javelin and rhe long jump, and Signalman
Poole for winning the high jump and coming second in the
hurdles and the pole vault. Though the standard was not high,
this last feat was remarkable, as Poole had never in his life had
so much as a practice jump. The C.O. honoured rhe meeting
by giving away the prizes, after a gallant sprint in rhe old
soldiers' race.
Cricket must now be brief. We have just started rhe brighter
cricket season wirh a thrilling one-wicket loss to H.Q. Hanover
District. There is some promising material in the team, o we
hope chat soon it may go rhe ocher way.
At the beginning of the month two large parties visited the
Messe, or Hanover Trade Fair. As an outing, this was enjoyable, but even the most technically minded could understand
little of an industrial exhibition, wirh few consumer goods, intended to attract rhe expert buyer's purse rather than the layman's questioning gaze.
3 Sq11:ulron. Wirh the close of rhe Socce r sea on, the
quadron team were runners-up in the Advance Base League
and were duly presented wirh tl1eir medals at the Advance Ba e
final which, incidenr.ally, was won by 15 A.B.O.D. "A" Team.
Cricket has now commenced and although we were beaten in
our first two matches, the team shows signs of promise for future
fixtures. The Squadron Cycling Club has been re-activated with
the advenr of brighter weather and the six bicycles are in con-
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stant use. We would like to take this opportunity of saying farewell to Second-Lieutenant D. Lawrence, who will have departed
for civil life by the time rhese notes are printed. For a very
long time he has bt:en rhe mainstay of the Squadron in all porting activities and has proved a very popular Troop Offict-r.
We welcome our new O.C., Major F. loan and family, to
Belgium, and hope their stay will be a pleasant one.
The Squadron Branch of rhe Association held a very entertaining social evening on 24th May in a local beer garden, and
a good time was had by all.
A trip is being organised to Luxembourg next month, and a
write-up on this will be given in the next issue.
I Wllrnl.ESS JtEGHIE~'I'
•· .,n Oufstandini; Soc>N•r T.-:am ••
The Regimental Soccer team has had so succes ful a sea on
chat we think it deserves special mention in THE WIRE. Perhaps
the best indicaiion of the quality of the team is its performance
in winning the Rhine District Major Units League Trophy. In
16 matches only one point was dropped.
Cup Competitions are not so indicative of quality. but just
to prove chat it was equally good ai the more robust game and
that nerves and temperament were equal to the strain, rhe team
has also won the the Rhine District Major Units Cup and the
Royal Signals (B.A.O.R.) Cup.
In all, 26 matches were played and the score stands at 149
goals for and 27 against.
The whole secret of success was the way eleven men played
as a team and not as individuals, and it is perhaps a little out
of place to select anyone for special mention. It is hard, however, to overlook rhe fact that Signalman Clayton, i:he centrcforward, scored a total of 77 goals during the season. Corporal
Mainwaring, the outside-right, was the next highest goal scorer.
Corporal Hillsdon, rhe team Captain, had the greai misfortune
to break his leg during a friendly match towards the end of the
season. He was wheeled out of hospital in a bath chair to
receive rhe Rhine District Cup from the G.O.C. We hope this
was some consolation IO him.
How does such a good combination of players come about?
We can cross our heans and say that only the material at hand
was employed. There was no stooping to cross postings, posting
delays, trade switching or any other semi-knavery of which Regiments are sometimes, rightly or wrongly, accused, when rhey win
competitions. We were forrunate in that we were able to keep
most of the players for the greater part of rhe season. There was
no concession to training which rhe players carried out in rheir
own time.

B . A. O .R. Re1•resen tative T('am Tri a l~
Four men, Lance-Corporals Cole and Hood, Signalmen
Clayton and Lally have been selected for rhe B.A.O.R. Representative team trials and we wish them every success.
To say that the team remains unbeaten would be wrong. Our
biggest disappointment was to be knocked out of the B.A.O.R.
competition by The Royal Ulster Rifles, who won by 5 goals
to .1.

N o . I Wireless Regiment, w inners Royal Signals (B.A.O.R) Inter
Unit Football Competition, 1956-57
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SIGNAL BEGDJENT

On the whole chi has been a quiet month. The inspection
of the W~g ~ignal Tr<;X>ps by Colonel J. W. Gordon took place
at the begLninng of this month and went off satisfactorily.
We say goodbye to Captain D. A. Brockhurst and Lieutenant
P. D. Evan , who are returning to Catterick for their Part II
Course. With them go our thanks and appreciation for the
hard ~'Ork and energy they have contributed to the Regiment.
We wi¥t them the best of luck on their course, and trust that
they will not suffer from too much mental fatigue.
Lieutenant _(Q.M.) F. Bergelin and Lieutenant P. D. Chase
have both arrived, and we hope they enjoy their stay with u .
.O.II Parsons left us on discharge Staff Sergeant (F. of .)
B~rows ~as depart d to Catterick on a course, and
ergeant
Lightfoot is posted to Cyprus. Our bes wishes go to them all.
On 15th May, R.A.F. Station Wahn, held its Annual ports
Day. The Regiment · contributed a ream from R.H.Q. and r
quadron. Though not out randingly successful we did our
best and had an enjoyable day. Lance-Corpor;l Potter took
second place in the 3,000 metres steeplechase.
~1:11' tea_m in _the B.A.0.R. Royal Signals Rifle Shooting Compeonon did their best b~t unfortunately it was not good enough
to co.µect any of the pnzes.. 1:he last day of the meeting wa
held in bad weather, but this did not damp their spirits.
The Commanding Officer, Lie~~enant-Colonel J. L. McNeil,
has ~ow. returned to us after a visit to U.K. to attend Exercise
"Qw::ksilver."
. Major E. F. Prockter has also returned to us after a most enJOY3:ble leave in Switzerland. He is looking suitably fit and
obviously eager to get into the chair again.

EAST AJ<'lllCA COMMAND

These notes may well be the valedictory of the Command in
so far as Royal Signals and East African Corps of Signals are
concerned. Out of the spate of rcurganisation going on here
our two East Afri~ Unit'S .will ef?erge on 1st July, 1957, a~
members of •the King's Afncan Rifles, and we are informed
that we will then appear complete with Bugle Badges and Bushh~ts, under which we shall hide our burning cheeks. COMCAN
Signal Squadron are, of course, "as they were" and remain
thoroughly Imperial, even going to the extent or' giving up the
local formation sign.
For the rest of us, we soldier on, doing much the same as
before, but with a reduction of "bods."
The personalities moving in and out are too numerous to
mention individually, but. we must say a last farewell to Major
L. J. P_arker and his family, and welcome his successor, Major
A. Holifield. For the rest, your scribe felt you might be more
int~rested i~ the following aniclc on a typical safari. Another
arncle, by Signalman Wrenn, will appear in .the August number.

*
THIP TO KILIMANJAUO
LED nv SECOND-LIEUTENANT RUST
A

SHAPE

SIGI\. AL

SQUADllON

T h e U ritish ~J.ilitary Hospital, Paris

On Friday,. ~d ~~y, 1957, Lady Alexander officially
opened the Brmsh Military Hospital, Paris. Field Marshal
Alexander 0e Earl of Tunis, K.G., G.C.B., G.C.M.G., c.s.r.,
D.s.o., M.c., mspected the Guard of Honour which was commanded ~y Major J. R. Hamer, Officer Commanding
SHAPE Signal Squadron, and which was composed of men
of ALFCE and SHAPE Signal Squadrons. During the
course of the ceremony, speeches were made by Sir Gladwyn Jebb, Sir Charles Henderson and Lord Mancroft.
Much has been written about the hospital in the National
Press, but for the interest of members of the Corps who
find themselves posted to Paris or Fontainebleau in the
~un.u:e we think it worth devoting a short article to this sub-

Ject m

THE WIRE.

The Hertford British Hospital was opened in Paris in
1871 on an endownment by Sir Richard Wallace (the same
as the Wa.llace collect.ion of pictures in London) and was ·
ch~ged ~~h 0e m~cal and surgical treatment of British
subie~s l.1v~ m Pans. In 1879 it was moved to a permanent buildmg m Rue de Villiers, which is the site of the new
Military Hos.pi~ During the first world war the hospiJtal was
placed at the disposal of the British Red C ross, then from
I_st January, 1916 onwards, of the British Military Authorities.
~~e.r the fir~t worJd war the hospital resumed its normal
acnvmes. and m May, 1933, was constituted a Charitable
Corporati~n by .tJ:i<: Charity Comrnis1lioners. I t greatly
extended Its act!v1t1es and re5ponsibilities so that many
structl;lfal alteration~ had to be made despite considerable
finan;ial loss. Durmg the second world war the hospital
was m the hands ?f the French R~ Cross, then in 1945 it
was re-opened with the co-operation of the British Red
Cross and St. John's War O rganisation.
Owing to fin~ncial and _other difficulties the hospital had
to .~ temporarily closed m 1952. The following year the
British G_ove:nment decided, with the agreement of the
other. bocties mvolved, to reconstruct it as a British Military
~o.sp1tal . to serve . the needs of the British troops and
c1vil1ans m the Pans region.
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The Field Marshal inspects the Guard of Honour

A complete new wing of three floors has been added and
most of the original building has been reconstructed inside.
Th~re is a tot~!. <?f 65 ~ds of which approximately 25 are
available for civilian patients. The men's wards are divided
up into one or two bed cubicles and there is a recrea·tion
room complete with radio and televis ion. We are told by
one member of the Squadron who has been there for three
days, that food and conditions are excellent.
The families' s ide occupies two floors of the new wing
maternity on °the ground floor, children and other cases o~
the first floor. I't is 1>0 arranged that all these wards which
are one or two bed, look out south-west on to a garden
courtyard where there is a small forest of 6oft. chestnut
trees.
The hospital !s now one of the best equipped in Paris
and should provide absolutely first-class medical service for
all t!'te miI1ra:ry within reach of rhe hospi;i:ral. Tihe st>aff of
servmg Medical Officers and Q .A.R.A.N.C. Sisters is augmented by FrenCh specialists, so that rhere are very few
emergencies which could not be taken care of.

*
~IOllE

NATIO NAL SAVEH S IN 11. M . F OllCES

Sp~ing a~ ithe Natio~ Savings Assembly at Blackpool (17th
May) Atr <:;hief Mars~! Sir ~ugh Saunders, Chairman of H.M.
Forces Sa~mir.; Commmee, said that the 1956-57 savmgs group
membership of 50.9 P.."r cent. of the personnel strength of the
t!hree Services was an all-time record.
The breakdown !or the three Services is Royal Navy 35.3 per
ce~t., Army. 41.3 per cent., and R. A.F. 75.5 per cent.
As '<In ai.rman I am naturally very pleased and proud of the
R.A.F. figures, but I do wish you to know tha1t the Navy and
Army have made good progress this last financial year and will
do much better in 1957-58," said Sir Hugh.
He. added 0at arrangements had been made for the sale of
Premmm Savmir.; Bonds wherever Brillish Forces serve abroadeven Christmas Island.
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The Outwa~d Bound S~hool of Kenya caters for boys of
European, African and Asian r aces, of varying ages from 17
to early 2os. A11 share the same living and sleeping
quarters, and undergo the same training, which is based on
t'hat of the Eskdale Mountain School, in Cumberland. Apan
from the Warden, the School is staffed by volunteer instructors, of whom many are Army Officers, attending the
course through the good office~ of the Governor and the
Commander-in-Chief. The main object of the course is to
climb Kilimanjaro, and fr may be of interest that the two
P3:rties led by Army Officers, which have reached the summit, have been led by Royal Signals subalterns.
Kilimanjaro, the highest mountain in Africa, has two
-P<:aks, Kibo and Mawenzi. Mawenzi is only for serious
climbers, but Kibo, an extinct volcano witlh a large crater
can be climbed simply by a long, hard walk. The first tw~
nights are spent in caves close to the route, which can be
quit~ comfortable provided you remember to Jight your fire
outside the cave, and the wind is in the right direction. On
the mird day the whole party reached Kibo Hut at 15,300
feet, after a fairly hard slog, since water and firewood had
to be carried as extras.
J.t yras snowing when we set off at 2-45 rhe nexit morning
to chmb die 4,000 feet of scree and snow to the summit.
Sunrise was very welcome; when it came Mawenzi wa~
m t impressive as a jagged silhouette against the orange
glow of first l.ight, and the sunlight made our task seem
easier. At Gillman's P oint, the nearest part of the crater's
edge to the hut, we rested and looked about us. The crater
wall dropped ·away to its floor below us, and on the outside
of the crater were jumbled ice cliffs and smooth snow
slopes 1 disappearing over the edge as glaciers.
The rou te from Gillrnan's Point to K aiser Wilhelm Spitz,
the summit (19,340 feet) follows the crater's edge, up and
down, around rock buttresses and across snow slopes for a
mile-and -a-'half. The scenery becomes even more magnificent, and from the top can be seen the Notch of Kibo (a
huge piece blown out of the crater wall), and the smaller,
inner crater, wit'h patches of melted snow ind icating light
activity. T he plains, partly obscured by 'cl covering of low
cloud , are q u ite feature less, and Mount Meru, rising
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through the cloud to 14,000 feet catches the eye to the We t.
After gazing at this view for a hon time, and writing our
names in a book from a buried tin, we turned and followed
our tracks back to Gi!Jman's Point. From there it was just a
long, slithering run down to the hut, where we rejoined the
pany, and descended to the cave we had left two days
previou ly.

*

COMCAN SIGXAI. SQt:ADllOX
In case we gave the mistaken impression in the la t contribution to this magazine, that we carry on a perpetually under~ter existence, we should hasten to add that although the R.X.
Sue crypt cat has at last gone under for the ninth time, we are
now fully confident that it is a mere matter of weeks before our
"bods " begin to appear, one by one, above the surface. All
would-be COMCAN communicants please note.
Activities generally, have been subdued somewhat during the
rains, but the Soccer team is now doing tolerably well and
with Signalman Burnett paying particular attention to corr~tion
of the aim of his scoring foot, we expect even better results in
the future. The only members of the Unit in favour of the
rair:s continuing to keep the ground from turning rock-hard
again, are the recently-formed Rugger team, who have their
first games shortly.
The local Forces Broadcasting Station is a pretty active group,
who like to make use of as much Service talent as they can lay
hands on. The Q.M., Major Snell, was talked into introd ucing
a re::ord programme of " Old Favourites " which he wound up
wi~ a surprise item of himself, singing in Churkali, to the tune
of The More We Are Together." Probably just as well no
one ~derstands the language! W.O.II Rees was also persuaded
to give a talk on many aspects of Rugge.r, in which, amongst
ot?ers, he said h~ d!dn't _mind playing scrum-half, providing the
wmg-forwards didn r weigh over 20 stone apiece. Brave man!
.We had better take this early opportunity of welcoming
L 1euten~nt Steve Lockett and Lit;utenant Tom Hipperson, while
they still have the comprehension of normal human be:nir.;.
T~ey have recently arrived to take over the duties (??) of O.C.
Wtreless. Troop and Traffic Troop Officers respectively. God
bless t?eir cotton socks! Captain Bill Turney has now returned
to saruty (we hope) at Bampton, and we w:Sh him all the best
for the future, in the comparative warmth and dryness of an
English summer.

*

COlU CAN S I GNAL TllOOP,

ACCB A

We l<?Ok forw~d with mixed feelings to a fairly hectic month
of Physical Effiaency tests and the doctor is undoubtedly going
to be overworked. The Annual Range Classification is also due
fairly soon and the budding " Davy Crocketts " are straining at
the leash. The .22 shooting that is being held once a week
should produce some good results.
Tec!mically, we are very busy at the moment, as in addition
to n:iaior overhauls on the heavy equipment at the Transmitter
Staoon, we have started a new installation which promises to
o::cupy us for the next two or three months. W.O.II Pettit our
R.E.M.E_. expen, is in his ~lement testing and installing tliese
new babies, and only occas10nally leaves the Transmitter Hall
to come up for air.
The monsoon is upon us with a vengeance and the torrential rain, apart from terrifying the local populac~, causes us some
headaches, putting keying lines to transmit:ters and receivers out
of action.
Th~ troOp has almost completely changed its face in the
last six months, and there are now only a few of the old faithfuls left. Our latest additions are Sergeants Rose Fisher
Wooll~ and Markwell, who arrived in the middle of the month.
We wish them a happy and successful tour. Sergeant Rose i
undoubtedly remembered by one time harassed potential le9ders
of 4 Squadron Officer T raining Wing, Catterick.
At Soccer ->O far we have not been very successful having lost
to the 2nd Bn. The Ghana Regiment, and also ro an Officer
Cadet Team. However, they were the first games of the sea on
an~ undoubted!)'. we shall improv~ in time. Our next game i
agam t our old nvals the Ghana Signal Squadron which should
pr~ve most enjoyable.
Sergeant Markwell, one of the new
amvals, has proved to be a mo t valuable asset to the side.
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For :veral years the Troopship Laticashire was officially
adopted by us and a silver "Jimmy" plaque presented by the
Regiment held the place of honour amongst other plaques.
im1larly a plaqu pre cntcd by the Ship's Company added
lustre to our Sergeants' Mes .
The Lancashire has now ailed her last a a Troopship and
in April, 19-7, the latest trooper the 20 ooo ton Oxfordshire,
came out on her maiden voyage. A few days' sailing away
from ingapore signal were exchanged between the C.O. and
the Ma ter offering and a::cepting respectively an affiliation
betwe n the Regiment and the ship.
The day after her arrival a games evening was held in the
ergeants' Me for the hip's Company. Darts, billiards and
dominoes \Vere all contested keenly; the Sergeants gained a
narrow victory and so captured the new cup and the gallant ·
losers the u ual "spoon."
On the following day Saturday, a football march was played
between teams representing tht" ship and the Sergeants' Mess,
resulting in a win by a narrow margin for the Regiment. In
the evening the Ship's Officers attended a cocktail party in the
Officers' Me s, whilst the Ship's Company were entertained at
dinner and dance in the Sergeants' Mess.
On Sunday the Ship's Company were entertained at a picnic
at the S ignal ' Leave Camp at Changi. Meanwhile, the Ship's
Officer were lazing in the water or the sun at the Swimming
Club.
On Monday evening a fleet of launches rook members of
the Regiment out to the Oxfordshire lying a few miles offshore. The Officers and ladies dined on board and afterward·
attended a very entertaining all ranks' dance. Many were
thrilled at the sight of Singapore from the " back end " of a
trooper-but alas, the engines were silent.
Ar the end of the evening the Commanding Officer thanked
the Captain and Ship's Company on behalf of all ranks of tht'
Regiment. The Captain replied on behalf of his Ship's Company
in very generous terms. We all look forward to Oxfordshire's
n~xr v:sit in a few months time.
llO~G

KO~G

SIGNAL REGDIEN"T

D.•t· Squadron. It is indeed a coincidence that H.Q.
Squadron's turn for WIRE
Otes should coincide with the
Annual Corps' Outing to Silvermine Bay, on Lan Tau Island,
an hour's journey to the west of Hong Kong.
At precisely 9 a.m. on 3rd May the Corps :flag was hoisted
to the mast of the largest Yumati ferry and the cooking staff
and NAAFI staggered aboard. Operation " Silvermine " had
started. During the next hour one saw a never ending stream of
happy people climbing the gangway to take up positions of
vantage. Some favoured seats near the NAAFI beer bar, while
others preferred to sit near the civilian telephonists and members
of the W.R.A.C. Many a father got the "official sn'. gger" from
the single men when he was seen coming aboard clutching a
couple of buckets and spades. All in all, the embarkation went
accord:ng to plan and we left Hong Kong at exactly JO a.m.
It rook roughly 50 minutes to get to this delightful island
which is almost twice the size of the island of Hong Kong'.
Barely five minutes after auival the beach seemed crowded and
the sea dotted with the heads of swimmers. Others went sightseeing round the old d isused silvermine and waterfall areas. At
lunch time the men came aboard the launch for a slap-up meal.
Great credit is due to the Sergeant Cook and his merry gang
of helpers for the excellent fare produced. After tea it was
obvious from the colour of the very young and the very old that
it was time to bid farewell to Lan Tau and the burning sun.
A very pleasant day was spent by close on 500 people either in
or c\oselv connected with the Corps. Staff Sergeant Rees is
worthy of mention here for the yeoman service he so cheerfully
gave in helping with the organisation of this trip.
We are now on summer workinll' hours, starting work at
01.00 hours. Some of us with 1948 vintage cars who live in
Kowloon were obliged to <>ct our car lights overhauled in ordAr
to get to the ferry in time in the morn ing. However, these early
starts are very popular since most men like to so'!nd the hot
aften~oons by the sea, playing games or having a s!esta.
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The visit of the Colonel Commandant, Major-General W. A.
cort, C.B., C.B.E., will, we understand, be reported in detail
elsewhere in this issue of THE WIRE, so we shall confine ourselves to saying we were delighted to see him when he visited
Changi on 4th April. The Colonel Commandant took a little
time off to go crusing in Gypsy and, of course, was entertained
otherwise. A full programme made his visit to us all too brief,
but space time and tl1e demands of other Units precluded its
being longer; bur we will be happy in the thought that the
Colonel Commandant enjoyed the visit as much as we did to
have him amongst us.
On 3rd May our M.O.R.s celebrated Har Raya Puasa according to ancient rites. For this year we had laid on the services
of professional dancing g:rls exponents of " Joget Modern/ so,
combined with good cheer, raffle drawing and generous rerreshments a very good time was had by all. Joget Modern is a very
common form of dancing in Malaya and when danced by skilled
partners can be quire fascinating to watch. It can also be
danced by tyros-and i not necessarily confined to M.O.R.s,
as certain quite senior Officers (and for that matter, junior
Officers and Warrant Officer ) demonstrated a nifty turn of two.
An influenza epidemic sweeping the island at the moment
had an unfortunate effect on our M.O.R. children's Hari Raya
party on 8th M ay as we had more absentees than attenders, but
an enjoyable afternoon was had by those who did manage to
make it. Credit for organising goes to Sergeant Harithudin,
who although himself on the verge of being a 'flu victim, put
in a lot of hard work and effort. For the same reason we have
had to po tpone the Regimental Sports scheduled for uth May
-the 'flu hitting our M.O.R. components rather heavily. This
flu epidemic is not unusual for Singapore, although (and here
we quote the newspa pers) the European element has been very
Ettie effected. However, it now appears to be on the waneso perhaps next week we shall have a normal parade stare.

T.A.
Ail~fY
PllA~TO~I
SIGNAL REGIMENT
(Princess Lo11i1m's Kensington Regiment) T .A.

The Regiment held its Annual Camp from 18th May to 1st
June, at Stiffkey Camp in Norfolk. A boisterous north-east
wind, with a chilly edge to it, left its memory in the first week
but, despite this, a first-class programme of individual training
was carried out-the full value of this became readily apparent
on the Saturday, when Trade Boards were held. The excelle!lit
progress made by some members of the unit w~o have been
learning a new trade from scratch, shows tliat it is more than
possible, given enthusiasm and the w:ll to learn, for part-time
training to produce results.
During this first week, we were honoured by v:sits from the
G.O.C. Eastern Command, on the Wednesday; the D.C.S.O.
Eastern Command, Colonel J. M. E. Panton, O.B.E., on the
Thursday, and the C.S.O. London District, Lieucenant-Colcmel
B. R. M. Hayles on the Friday. Our distinguished visitors were
able to see all aspects of training in progress, and were entertained to lunch by the officers. A feature of this week's training
was a comprehensive training course for officers, and an excellent exercise, in which all duties w_re carried out by officers, was
held on the Thursday.
The main feature of the second week was a three-day Rl:l!;imental exercise called "Volunteer." With a Reg. mental H«!adqu'arters in North N rfolk, and Phamom Patrols vaJr:.01.isly
lo:ared in Suffolk, the exerc'.se w'!nt with a swing from the
start. Communications were excellent throughout, and a considera::il';! volume of traffic was passed. Although all ranks
engaged on the exercise were requ ' red to work very hard, there
w~e still opportunities for relaxation-lo::al hostelries gave the
Ph an.toms a good welcome.
The so::ial side of the programme at camp was well looked
after. Many functions were !ield in Officers' and Sergeants'
Messes, while, through the efforts of the P.R.I., coach trips
to Norwich and Yarmouth enabled other ranks to visit larger
centres of population than the Stiffkey area provided. During
th.e m iddle week-end, a large contingent of the R egiment's Old
Comrades' Association visited the camp, and on the Saiturday
evening they joined all ran.ks in a party at the Grand Court
at Sheringham.
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The early pan of this year found the Regiment's Permanent
Staff almost compl<;.,"tely changed, and camp gave the newcomers
a good chance of showing their mettle and of really getting to
know the T.A. types. To the Regiment have come Captain C.
0. Bound as Adjutant, Lieutenant (Q.M.) A. Dixon as Quartermaster, R.S.M. McFeeters, Sergeant Roberts in the Orderly
Room, and Sergeant Overland as P.S.I. on the wireless side.
To all these we bid a most hearty welcome, and hope they enjoy
their tour of duty with the Regiment. We would like to take
this opportunity also, of wishing well for the future, those who
have just left us-Captain E. Crossley, Lieutenant (Q.M.) D.
C. Dickens, R.S.M. J. Homes, Sergeant Speers and Sergeant
Wayman.

NC>. 2 NOllTllERN COJ\UfAND (~t, SIGNAi,
llEGUIENT, T.A. AND NC>. 2 U.U.LJ.'. (IN"DEI")
HES. SIG~.t\I, steUADHON, T.A.
A great deal has happened since our last WIRE notes appeared.
The hand that wields the pen has now changed Captain J.M. .
Lyons having handed over the Adjutant's chair; the new occupant being Captain J. M. Newman. We wish Captain Lyons all
success in his new job in Germany.
Most of the officers attended the C.S.O.'s exercise in York
during April. Their alarm at finding themselves C.S.O. at
higher formation changed to complacency as their labours
reduced communications with a field force to a simple formula.
The problem of " How to get served in Betty's Bar " on a Saturday evening was not so easy to solve.
A very successful week-end exercise was held in Proteus Camp.
This was the first time the regiment had been all together in
camp since its reorganisation, and apart from training time,
much valuable time was spent in getting to know one another.
The week-end was devoted to Civil Defence, and an excellent
course was organised by Major Farnol. The instructors being
loaned by Civil Defence H.Q., Sheffield. The weather was very
kind, giving two brilliant days of sunshine, and the role of
"casualty," involving much lying down on stretchers was eagerly
sought after. The heavy work of carrying stretchers over piles
of rubble and down from damaged buildings was left to the
men, whilst the W.R.A.C. carried out a "Treasure Hunt" after
radio-active sources.
Most of us have now fired our Annual Classification Course
ar: either Six Hills Ranges or at Totley. Some good results were
obtained. Corporal Tew and Signalman Hickley classifying as
marksmen, and nine others achieving first-class shots.
The Sheffield W.R.A.C. detachment is thriving well, under
the guidance of Captain Bridgewater and Sergeant Winter. The
strength has now risen to ro volunteers, and on Tuesday evenings, when they are joined by Lieutenant Manners and most of
the detachment at Rotherham, a very businesslike tiraining course
takes place.
Our Saturday evening socials are still held once a month,
and they are so successful that the canteen is no longer big
enough to hold everybody. It is hoped that the Drill Hall will
be decorated soon after Annual Camp, and this will permit us
to cater for everyone. Ar our last social evening, the engagement
was announced between Corporal Bob Tew and Brenda, the
eldest daughter of S.S.M. Hufton. We all offer them our very
heartiest congra-tulations.
•
Two of our Permanent Staff have left us recently. Staff
Sergeant Page to 3 Training Regiment, and Sergeant Thompson
to the Army Recruiting Office in Manchester. To them both,
our thanks, and we wish them all the best in their new jobs.

No. I SPE(;IAI, (;OM!U UNIC::ATIONS SftUADilON
W.Il.A.(;. (T.A.)

S.inc.e we ret:urned from Camp in. May the Squadron has
concentrated most of its attention on recruiting. Advertisements have appeared in local papers, .notices and posters
are to 1be seen in all kindsi of unexpected places, and several
friendly employers have promised ttlheir co-operation.
Results so far are encouraging, 'but ;we olook forward to
recei'Ving main.y more enquiries--perhaps from ex-Servicewomen and others who Tead THE WIRE! If you live in
London or iwithlru fifty mi.Jes north~west of it and are lookiai:gi for a really worrt:hWlhile &pare-rune activiity, we should
be very glad to hear from you at 79-85, Worship Street,
London, E.C.2.
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At a short but impressive ceremony in the Great Hall of Edinburgh Castle, on 17th April, our Commanding Officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel J. Lothian, E.R.D., Royal Signals (T.A.) wa~
invested with the insignia of the Territorial Decoration by
Lieutenant-General Sir Horatius Murray, K.B.E., C.B., n.s.o.,
G.O.C.-in-C. Scottish Command. The occasion was well reponed by the local press. After 25 years' service, ergeam
Jamie Beattie left us for civilian life on 15th May. A popular
P.S.L and an active member of the Soccer team, we wish him
every success in his new venture.
Privates Margaret Munro and Henrietta Moffat have both
left us on marriage. The latter, now Mrs. Jack, was a very
popular member of our successful Scottish Country Dancing
Team and is still a keen supponer of our social functions.
We also lose Lance Corporal Mary MacKinnon and Private
Margaret McTavish, and wish them happiness and good fortune
in their new life in Canada.
We welcome Captain M. C. Lamb, M.B.E., Royal Signals (T.A.)
to the Permanent Staff in Glasgow, from 52 (L) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.), and hope that his stay with us
will be a long and happy one.
Our Annual Administrative Inspection took place in Edinburgh on 5th March, and in Glasgow on 7th March. The
resultant reports were even better than we had hoped, and the
Regiment has received the congratulations of the Chief Signal
Officer, Brigadier J. C. Hardy.
.
Some of the members of our Glasgow Squadron took pan
in the Scottish Schoolboys' Exhibition at Kelvin Hall on 15th
and 16th March. An Army stand, well sited, immediately inside the main doors, was equipped and staffed exclusively by
Royal Signals (T.A.) for the two days. The many distinguished
visitors, to say nothing of the many thousands of young Glaswegians, were heard to conunent favourably on the combined
efforts of our very good friends and neighbours 52 (L) Infantry
Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.) 3 (Indep. U.K.L.F. Res.
Signal Squadron (T.A.) and ourselves. Following Exercise " ew
Broom I,'' on 9th/10th March, we held a Regimental Signal
Exercise, "Clean Sweep," on Sunday, 12th May. The inevitable inquests have been held, and we are agreed that we all
learned a lot and have still quite a bit to learn.
We hear that our proposed new establishment is in imminent
danger of coming under consideration at War Office. Whilst
we are proud of our origin and our long association with AntiAircraft Command that association ended over two years ago
and we shall be pleased when we are at last authorised to discontinue the A.A. designations and reorganise in conformity
with our curi:enr commitment.
Ar our Annual Officers' Dinner and Dance, held in Charlotte
Rooms, Edinburgh, on 7th March, we were honoured by t:he
presence of the G.O.C. 52 (Lowland) Infantry Division and
Mrs. Delacombe, the Chief Signal Officer Scottish Conunand,
and Mrs. Hardy, the Regional Director for Scotland of the
General Post Office, and Mrs. Roberrson, and a former Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel H . S. Scarborough T.D. A
total of 65 members and guests of the Regiment anended this
very pleasant function.
Our Regimental Reunion, on Saturday, 20th April to commemorate the 10th anniversary of the formation of the Regiment was held in the Drill Hall at Edinburgh. One hundred and
twenty-four members and friends of the Regiment attended.
After supper had been served the bar was well patronised, and
dancing continued until midnight, interspersed with some very
well received vocal items.
Our amateur artistes included Sergeant Ronnie Watt, Private
Margaret Anderson, Signalman Buster Stewart, Sergeant-Major
Johnnie Smith and Mrs. Bob Dixon.
Annual Camp will be at Garelochhead from 15th to 29th
June, when we combine forces with 3 (Indep.) U.K.L.F. Res.
Signal Squadron (T.A.). The camp is delightfully situated, only
eight miles from Loch Lomond surrounded by the magnifi enc
scenery that only Scotland can display. Given fine weather, it
should prove the most enjoyable camp we have ever had.
We still have a few \•acan ies for volunteers end can offer a
wide choice of interesting and remunerative part-time occupations to all enquirers, particularly uncommitted ex-members of
the Corps, at either of our Drill Hall : Brandon Terrace Edinburgh, 3 (drill night Thursday, 193ohrs.) or Coplaw treet,
Glasgow (drill night Monday, 193ohrs.).
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• ' O RTH LONDO.· D R A~f"ll
Seco nd A n nual Dinm•r nnd Dnn•·.-

The North London Branch held its Second Annual Dinn r
and Dance at the Cambridge, Palmers Green, on 27th April.
The function was attended by 93 members and friends. Brigadier
H . R. Firth was guest of honour and in his speech P._ra · ed the
work of the young National Serviceman, which will soon be
coming to an end. The Branch President, Colonel. K. B. Baldwin, outlined the growth of the Branch since it was formed no·
quite two years ago. It started with a dozen members as the
Southgate and D istrict Branch, but as it expanded the designation was changed to the North London Branch, and the membership has now reached roo and still growing. The second
guest speaker, introduced by the Chairman, Mr. H . Gillibrand,
was Mr. V. Robin.son, an old friend of a Southgate T .A. Unit.
He enjoyed the re-union so much he is now hoping to form a
Branch in his own area of Footscray, Kent. We wish him every
success. The evening was thoroughly enjoyed by all present.

*
Beaumanor Park
Royal Signals Association Garden Fete

e

Loughborough District Branch Standard

Royal Signals
Church

L. to R.: Messrs. J . Kenneally, E. Newmarch, R. Hawkins

LOUGHBOROUGH
at Loughborough, we are just celebrating the
H ERE
success of the most ambitious week-end programme of
events in our short history. Primary it was a Regimental
Week-End, with IO W.T.S. securing the services of the nonTouring Band for the ceremonial opening of the new
Garars Hey Barracks, at .t he Garden Fete, and an All Ranks
D ance in the evening of the first day. Sunday saw the
Band again in action on the church parade, and later giving
an orchestral concert in .the new barracks, which were then
open to the public for an appraisal of the accommodation
offered the new Army.
.
·
We of this Branch had long since planned our Annual
Garden Party and Standard Dedication for this week-end,
and it is with these two events I confine my news.
First, the Garden Parry-our fourth-and an unqualified .
success. It was opened by Major Capron, Chairman of the
local Branch of the British Legion, and attended by upwards of 800 adults and children, a record in itself. Once
again we were blessed with good weather; the Band proved
a great attraction, as did also a P.T. D isplay by members
of Io W.T.S. In addition to Brigadier Firth, u p for the
Woodhouse Eaves, 26th June, 1957.

BRANCH

week-end from London, we were happy to welcome representatives from the Nottingham and Leicester Branches.
Many of them attended the dance which followed in the
new barracks.
Sunday mornii.ng saw the higihlight of the week-end,
with a big parade to church for the dedication of our new
standard. The car park of a ·local hostelry was the assembly
point for the parade, commanded by Major R. J. Harvey
of IO W.T.S., and consisting of the Band, male and female
contingents of the British Legion with their standards , our
own contingent of 30 with the standard, and s ome 80-odd
troops from IO W.T.S . Ted Newmarch, our oldest member,
m ade a grand job of standard bearer, and everyone on
parade really enjoyed the march. What a difference the
Band made-one could sense the old precision flowing back
with every note played, the chests came out, chins came in,
and arms swung near shoulder high as we proudly stepped
out with a gait that suggested the farther we go the better
we like it! Inside the church, a section of the Band combined with the organ to help produce a service which was
a thing of beauty. Here one must pay tribute to Brigadier

Dedication Parade of Royal Signals (Loughborough District) Association Standard

Duvivier, our President, fo r all his careful plann ing and
arra ngement, which enable d the whole affair to paS6 without
hitch and with m aximum enjoyment for tlhe packed
assembly.
T he parade re-formed after the service for the march
back t!h.rough Woodhouse E ave s, by this time thronged with
spectators, to the dism issal p oint. E veryone on parade
thoroughly ellljoyed the e:x;perience, and we talked happily
of the highlights as we adjourned to the Branch Clubrooms for refreshment and to bid adieu to the General
Secretar y, before he returned to London. Altogether a
rather memorable occasion, one which will be relished for
m any a d ay, and one which did more good for Branch
morale than any other single occasion one can think of.
Already we are thinking of ways and means by which to
hold something of a 'Similar nature ne~t year and, perhaps,
annually. But more of that anon.
Meantime, and before closing, I ought to mention a
very successful Social Evening, held here on 3rd June, to
celebrate our 1957 Derby Draw, proceeds of w'hich are
once again exclusively for the Benevolent Fund. A gathering of some 6o-odd members and their ladies enjoyed a
varied programme of tombola, music, refreshment, the draw
itself, and a delightful cabaret spot, put on by a skiffle group
from ro W.T.S., and skilful mimicry to records by Sergeant
Bennett, also of 10 W.T.S . These socials are very popular,
and although they have nothing of the money-pulling
properties of our dances, one feels they have the. edge in
serving the strictly social cause, and we intend to continue
the good work.

*

BRIGHTON BllANCll

Here at the n~w branch at Brighton we started in good style
with an informal social on Saturday, ISt June.
It was a~tended by nearly fifty members and friends inch.~ding
our Vice-President, Major A. E. Wood, 0 .C. 4 (lndep.) Signal
Squadron and several serving members. Music was supplied
by Mr. K. Brown with his radio-gram. A piano leni by kind
permission of the Sergeants' Mess was put to good use.
Mr. Maile of 2 Squadron, 44 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A., sang the Old Lineman's song, " The Old Cable
Wagon," which was well received.
Needless to say the bar did a roaring trade.
We are now looking forward to our next ocial on 13th July.
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STICKS AND CANES
WITH THE CORPS BADGE

Headquarters of the Association has, in the past, had enquiries
for Sergeant-Majors' sticks, canes, etc., with the Corps badge
on the knob. The only known suppliers are Ernest Goodrich,
Evesham House, Common Road, Claygate, Surrey, who frequently advertise in THE WIRE.
There has been difficulty until now in that this firm was only
able to supply sticks, canes, etc., with the old fashioned Corps
badge. They have now had a special die made with the Corps
badge in the same style as the cap badge. Anyone ordering
sticks and can.es, etc., from the firm · of Ernest Goodrich can
now, with confidence, specify that they require the cane or stick
with the modern badge. (See adv ertisement below).

ST ABLE BEL TS in
REGIMENTAL COLOURS
made to requirements.

Minimum order 50 Belts

Wall Shields r x 6H Royal Signals 14/- each.
Regimental Flags S' x 3' Royal Signals 120/- each.
Lanyards. Made to your specifications.
Lanyards White. 12/- per dozen.
Blanco Blocks, all shades 72/- per gross.
Pace St;icks. Regulation. 75/· each.
Sergeants' full size, Regimental Walking Sticks,
Malacca, E.P., Ball or Pear cap. Crested.
44/6 each. Export 32/· each.
All Canes Supplied.
Ties in Regiment's Colours. Pure Silk. IS/- each.
Tie Braiding, light or dark Khaki. One gross yards
£11 16s. Od.

Embroidery to your Specifications.
Blazer Badges, Cap and Collar Badges, Brass Titles,
Embroidered Flashes, Shoulder Chains, Berets and S.D.
Peaked Caps, Gold and Khaki Chevrons.
Sports and Camping Requisites.

ERNEST GOODRICH
Specialist in the supply of Military Requisites
EVESHAM HOUSE, COMMON ROAD,
CLAYGATE, SURREY.
Telephone : ESHER 3705
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PORT TALBOT
and
DISTRICT
BRANCH

JlOVAL

AND

The following subscription• were most gratefully received during May :

*

Vi it
of the

CORPS
BAND
Mr. Leslie Evans, Major John L. Judd , M.B.E., the Band and the Mayor of Port Talbot

f"f'H URSDAY, 2_3rd May, v.-as undoubtedly the n_ios~ important
J_ day in the history of the Port Talbot and Distnct Branch .
It marked the occasion of the long and eagerJy awaited
visit of the Corps Band. A crowd of some 400 people filled
the hall of the College of Further Education and were thrilled
by the wonderful programme of music provided by the Band and
their solo artistes. The appreciation of the audience once again
showed that the Band is one of the most popular Military Bands
today.
At the outset, Mr. Leslie Evans (President and Secretary of
the Branch) introduced the Mayor of Port Talbot, Major John
L. Judd and the Band. His Worship the Mayor then accorded
to the Band, through Major Judd, a civic welcome to the
Borough of Port T albot. As the visit of the Band coincided
with Rood Safety Week, the Mayor then called the Road Safety
Q ueen and her antendants on to the stage (much to the pleasure
of certain members of the Band).
At the conclusion of the concert the Band proceeded to Branch
Headquarters where refreshments, etc., were served. A very
enjoyable time was spent by all and great thanks are due to the
wonderful team of ladies who worked so hard to ensure the
success of the "Get together." D uring the evening the Branch
was presented with an Illuminated Certificate by the British
Legion as an appreciation of the excellent work of Branch
mem~s in the sale of Poppies during the last three years. The
presentation was made by . Mr. Haydn Thomas, D.C.M . (the
President of the British Legion), and was received on behalf of
the Branch by Mr. Leslie Evans.
As a result of this moot successful day, it is hoped that a
substantial cheque will be sent to the Benevolent Fund.

Mr. Leslie Evans, President and Secretary, Port Talbot Branch
receives an Illum inated Certificate from Mr. Haydn Thomas, D.C.M.,
President of the British Legion
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SU,;NAl.S ASSO(;IATION
UENEVOl.ENT FUND

3 Training Regiment . . .
...
. ..
...
...
5 Training Regiment .. .
...
...
.. .
.. .
IO Wireless Training Squa~ron . .. . ...
.. .
r Norlhern Command (M) Signal Rogu:nc:u, T .A. ..
C.S.O.'s Branch, Headquarters, Eastern Command . . .
The Depot Regiment . . .
11 Signal Park Squadron
...
...
. ..
.. .
...
U.K. COM CAN Signal Regiment (2 Squadron) . ..
Western Command Signal Squadron . ..
...
...
t Special Communication Signal Troop . . .
.. .
1/ 20 (SM) Army Signal Regiment, T.A. ...
. .
42 lL) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A. . . .
53 W) lnfanuy Divisional Siiinal Regiment, T.A. ...
Mi -West Disuict Sigruils, T.A. ...
...
.. .
...
Norlh-West Dmrict Signals, T.A.
H.Q., A.E.R. Royal Signals .. .
. ..
...
12 Command (NI.) Sigruil R egiment, T .A.
Signals Branch, School of Artillery . . .
14 Army Signal Regiment . . .
...
12 Air Formation Signal R egiment ...
. .. Uru:t·· "ra·n·c.11) .. .
3 Squadron, 2 L. of C. Signru Regunent (47
,,
19 Air Formation Signal Regiment
C.S.O., G.H.Q., M.E.L.F. . ..
Cyprus District Signal Regiment . ..
IO Armoured Divisional Signal Reg:mem .. .
50 Independent Infanuy Brigade Signal Troop
5 1 lndependeat InfanUy Brigade Signal Troop
Total receipts

£ s.

d.
3 12 o
31 7 o
IO o o
2 5 o
l 10 o
10 14 3
3 o o
8 o o
5 o o
3 15 o
8 6
10 6
15 o
13 6
2 3 6
8 17 7
3 o o
I 6 6
29 3 6
1950
3 IOI
20 o o
340 8 6
31 I 6
5 o o
2 17 o
2 9 6

£ 552

2

3

II
ROYAi,

SIGNALS LAWN TENNIS

The Corps Tennis Tournament was played at the Officers'
Club, Catterick Camp, during the period 13th-17th May, 1957.
The standard of play W'dS higher than it had been for many
years. Officer Cadet M. L. Booth and Signalman P. Redman,
who was awarded his Army Colours in 1956, have both played
in Army matches held this season.
The results of the finals were as follows:
Open Single•
Signalman P. Redman (ISi T raini ng Regiment) beat Officer Cadet
M. L. Booth (Officer Training Wing), 6-1, 6-t.
Open Double•
Captain L . S. Bamber (Headquarters, Training Brigade) and Signalman
G. Hewitt (ut Training Regiment) beat Officer Cadet M. L . Boolh
(Officer Training Wing) and Lance-Corporal A. Favager (Officer
Training Wing), 2-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Regimemal Double•
.
S:gnalman P. Redman ( 1s1 Training Regiment) and Signalman G. H~~ltt
(rst Training Regiment) beat Major T. L. Richnrds (Offic~r Tra'!'111g
Wing) nnd Officer Cadet M. L. Booth (Officer framing Wmg),
3-6, ·.>--3, 6-2.

Welfare

Section

Below an aiiempi is made lo describe, wiih suitable
anonymity, eighi cases iaken from ihe Welfare Section
files current during ihe first week in June, I957. Also
on ihis page is a simple siaiement of income and
expenditure.
Sergea nt, IU42- 56 (when he sustained a very harsh attack
of poliomyelitis). Married, one child. Before his illness he
had a fairly large commitment to Hire Purchase, which he
was meeting with ease. In ill-health he cannot. The local
Branch of the Association gave generously from their small
funds, and the Welfure Section negotiated a final settlement
of the debt.
S i g nalman, 1938-46. Married, three children of school
age. He died suddenly in 1957. His wife is ex-W.R.A.F., and
the R. A.F. Benevolent Fund gave generously to equip the
children for school. Royal Signals Association, after considerable negotiation, got a most generous settlement of a
debt for educational books for the children. His widow is
now clear of all debt.
S ignalnurn , 1 9 54- 5 6. National Service. In January, 1956,
he was most seriously injured in a road accident. He will not
walk again. His mother was first helped with cost of fares
to visit him in hospital. The next problem was the provision
of bathroom, etc., on the ground floor of his mother's house.
This was under negotiation from July, 1956, unril May, 1957,
when the British Legion and the Association settled the very
large bill for them. The Association continues to help and
advise him in his efforcs to obtain substantial damage for his
injury.
Widow of S i~nalmau , 1 92.-t . until killed in action, 1940.
Until now she has managed to support herself and bring up
their son, who is now doing his National Service. Illness has
prevented her working, and she does not really get enough to
eat. The fund made an allowance to help in this.
S ignalman, 1953-5 7. Married, two children. They have
never had a home. Now at last a house, and little or nothing
to start furnishing with. The fu nd helped by grant and loan.
Signalman, J 9 4 2-46. Married, one child. Illness stopped
his earnings in October, 1956. He is now in a rehabilitation
centre. The fund helped his wife and child to renew worn-out
clothes.
Widowe d ~foth er of Sigraalnum, 1939-4 3. D ied of
wounds. D espite the fact that her son, had he lived, would
now probably be married and have his own home, the Association made a small grant to help her to clothes.
Widowed ~fother of Signalman, 1956. N.S. H as
fa ther died recently, and his mother was helped to the cost
of moving to a smaller house.
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ROVAL SIGXAL :\SSO(;IATIOX
WELFARE SEc:;TIO.N
The following donations WeTe most gratefully received during May :

£ s. d .
10 Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment (proceeds from film)
F. E. Warner, Esq.
S. F. Stokes, Esq.

50

o
o
o

o
o
o

To~ receipts

£52

o

o

EXPENDITURE DURING MAY, I957
...
.. .
...
. .. £484 r8
(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).

Analysis of Cases :
Families of Soldiers serving in U.K ....
B.A.0.R.
n
"
"
"
Widows
and
Dependants
Released and D ischarged Soldiers ...

Fuel

2

7

3I
44

P a cks

Th e fo llowing amomtt s were mos< gratefully received during May :
£ s. d.
Box No. IS . .. 3 Squadron, 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment .. .
l
7 0
6 0
34 . .. 2 Squadron, U .K. COMCAN Signal Regime-,t
43 (Wx.) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment,
67
T .A.
4 12 0
3 G .H .Q . S : g~al R egimeat ( 17 U~it Branch)
2 0 0
Unknown, " per T idworth ,,
2 0 0
Tora! £10
Grant by Cauerick Branch direct to Case ...

£6

5
0

Cricket
H O YA L SIGN"A L S v. A:'.\IPLEF ORTll C OLI.EGE

Batting first, on a fairly fast wicket, the Corps l?st three
w·ckets in the first half-hour for 24 runs. Second-Lieutenant
Wheeler and Signalman Gooda the:° put _on 101 for the. fo~
wicket. From then on runs came fai.rly qmckly, until the.=~
was declared closed at 201 for 7. Ampleforth's opemng pair

4

Total cases assisted

L i ~ltter

5

0th"' Ra11ks' Singles
Officer Cadet M. L. Booth (Officer Training Wing) beat Signalman P.
Redman (1st Training Regiment), 7-5, 5-7, 7-5.
OtheT Rank$"' Double•
S:gJalm., P. Redman (ISt Training Regiment) and Signalman G .
rlewitt (1st Training Regiment) beat Officer Cadet M. L. Booth
(Officer Training Wing) and Lance-Corporal A. Favager (Officer
Training Wing), 6-2, 6-4.

o
0

barred steadily, and were still together at tea wi~ 35 on the
board. After tea w:ckets began to fall, but not qwckly enough,
and the College score was 109 for 6 when st~ps were drawn,
with Morris carrying hi~ bat for 51. The bowl!ng for the <:':?rps
was shared amongst rune players, and as will be seen rrom
the results most of them obtained a success.
This was a most pleasant match to open the season with and
showed. encouraging signs for a good season.
Ampleforth
Morris not out ..................
King c Smith b Gooda . . •. . . .. .
Sparling b Smith . . ... ... . . . .. . .
King lbw Goodson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brennan c Gillard b Briggs . . .
Brennan c Gooda b Sannys . . .
Meyer lbw b Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lorimer not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Extras ..... ....... ......

51
14
8
2
2
5
I2
o
15

Total (6 wkts.) .. . 109
Bowling: Smith l -24, Good3 l -23,
Goodson t - 16, Pocock 0-7 , Gulins
0-5, Brigg
1-41
andy
I-6,
Gillard O·S, Lewis 1-5.

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our am1 in all Depts :-

S upe r b Q uality

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
DARLINGTON
Te~9~~Qne
1894

Established

Royal Signals
S'gmn . T. Lewis b Lovat . .. . .
S'gmn. R . Gillard c Brennan b
Lovat ... ...........................
2 / Lt. A . C. Smilh c & b Sveson
2/ Lt . P. Wheeler c Meyer b
Sveson ................. ..... ...
S:gmn. A .. W. Gooda lbw
b Lorimer • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
2 / Lt. A . Godson b Lorimer ...
Major D . G. M . Pocock DO{ out
Capt. D . H . Brigg b Lorimer
2/ Lt. F . W . Knight not out ...

2
I7
5
49

59
15
32

2

20

Total (7 wkts.) 201
Bowling: Lova1 2-45,
Lorimer 3-49.

veson 2-48,

uo1·.u , S IGN'.\LS l\·_\TEll POl.O
First tour of 1957 season, 20th-23rd May.
Royal Signals 1 London Transport 3.
Royal Signals 4, R.A.M.C. 5.
Royal Signals 14 Parachute Regiment o.

S ix t y Years Satisfactory Service
" WE SELL THE BEST"

" WE BUY THE BEST"

DA IL Y

D ELI VERIES

T HE WIRE , JULY 1957

IN

YO UR

DISTRICT

At the T.A. Athletic Championships on June 15th at Aldershot, Cqrporal T. A. Bland, of . o. 1 . pecial . Communica~ion
Regiment (T.A.) was. ~e wmn~r m p~tung the weight
(42ft. 1in.) and came thml m throwing the d1scu (116ft. m.).
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The ociety began its season with a match at Strensall, York.
\1\'e were very fortunate to have a very fine day and a most
enjoyable match. Four ball matches were played and the result
was a narrow win fo the home side by three matches to two.
The highlight of the day was a very fine win by our top pair,
Major Macdonald and Second-Lieutenant Turnbull, who won
their match by seven and five; in doing so they recorded nine
gross three' on their card! Results are below:
York G .C.

Royal Signals G .S .

F . J. Platt
L . Comcliu

Major Ma cdonald
Sccond-Llcutenant

A. R. Lister

J. R. Cameron .. ,

4/ 2

Lieutenant Carroll
Major Fairman .. .

W. H . Wilson
A. R. Watson

Major McKellar
Major Beattie ...

5/ 4

E. Bullen ...
1 Up

7/ s

Turnbull

Lieutenant-Colonel Hayles . ..
Major Lcccc

J . C. Paterson
A. Bowen

E. Golden

•.

2

Up

Major Ellis
Cap:a.in Wicke

3

2

York G.C. won by three matches to two.

Spring :u eetlng 2 5th / 26th A p ril, 1957
Due to the petrol rationing the meeting this year was held
at Catterick Camp. The usual cold wind blew throughout but
fortunately the rain held off and the meeting was enjoyed by all.
The star performer was Second-Lieutenant Turnbull, of 4
Training Regiment, who won four of the six events. Results
are given below:
Individual Challenge Cup
Winner: Second-Lieutenant J.
Sandys.

Turnbull;

runner-up :

M ajor

C.

LIFE ASSURANCE
The younger you start, t he lighter t he load .
Delay is dangerous, as it involves t he risk of illhealth or posting to a War area.
Married o r si ngle, Life Assurance well
arranged is the best long-term investment,
because of the subsidy provided by Income Tax
Abatement on Prem iums. It w ill protect your
dependants and help you in educating your
ch il dren and in buying a ho use.
You requ ire unbiased expert advice in
se lecting Company and type of Policy. I offer
th is adv ice w ithou t fee o r obligation . Do NOT
deal direct with any Co mpany if you want the
best res ults.
I also arrange Insurance fo r Household
Effects, Kit and Valuables, Motor Cars, Personal
Acc ident, W inter Sports and so forth to the best
advantage , and advise o n safe investments.
Yo ur e nqu iries w il l receive an Immediate
reply.

I

Brigadier R. T. Williams

I

69-70 East Street,
Brighton.

I

Telephone : Br ighton 23056.
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7u•tior Officers' C up
Win ne~ :
econd-L icutenant T urnb ull ; runner- up : Lieu ten nnt R . B.
Carroll .
Foursomes Challenge Cup
Wi:mers: M ajor H . A. Lccce a nd Second-L ieutenant J . Turnbull;
run ners-up : L ieutenant-Colonel E. B. Elliott and Major W . M acdonald.
Regular O fficers' Challenge Cu p
Winner : M ajor W . Macdonald; runner- up : Lic utennnt R . B. Carroll.
Open Championship Cup
Winner : Second-Licutennnt J. Turnbull; runner- up : Lieutcnnnt R . B.
Carroll .
Handicap Challenge Cup
\Vinner : M ajor D. D. F airman ; runner- up : Major C . G . Sand ys.

(R. T. Wi ll iams , Ltd.)

G.

Army Golf

~feeting

The Army Golf Meeting was held on the Royal Birkdale
Course at Southport over the period 4th-9th of May. The
following Royal Signals Officers took pan :
Lieutenant-Colonels B. R. M. Hayles and R. Linton, Majors
D. D. Fairman, H. A. Leece and W. Macdonald, Captain M . V.
Keeling, and Second-Lieutenant J. Turnbull.
In the individual events Second-Lieutenant Turnbull distinguished himself by being fourth in the Army Championship.
In fact, if he had returned par figures for the last three holes
he would have been Army Champion. He had rounds of 77
and 78 gross and finished two strokes behind the eventual
winner. Well done indeed, Turnbull!
In the team event we did not distinguish ourselves. We were
unfortunate to be drawn in the first round against the eventual
winners, Royal Artillery, and were beaten by them.
Forthcoming Events

PERCIVAL COACHES
for PRIVATE HIRE
Luxury Saloon Coaches
available for Military
units at short notice
TBLBPHONB : RICHMOND 2348

Friday, 19th July .. .
Royal Artillery G.S. at Sunningda!e.
Friday, 13th September . ..
R .A.M .C . G.S . at Fleet.
Monday, 30 th September I
Tuesday, 1st October .. . '> Autumn Meeting at Fleet.
Wednesday, 2nd October )
Thursday, 10th October ...
R.A.O.C. G.S. at Swinley Forest .
Sunday, 20th October ...
R .M .A.S . G.S. at Camberley Heath.

Messenger Morgan & May
Auctioneers and Estate Agents
Surveyors and Valuers
P. A. Luxmoorc May, F.R.r.c.s.,

P.A.!.

David C. Lyall

Valuations for Probate, Mortgage, Sale, etc.
Surveys for all Purposes.
Building Surveyors.
Real Estate Sales and Lettings.
YATELEY, Nr. Camberley- A good class residence in lovely country setting. Present owner
forced by blindness to live with other people.
Accommodation consists of 3 double Bedrooms.
large Lounge, Dining Room, large Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Cloakroom, Bathroom, separate W.C.
Central heating throughout.
Garage. About
! acre.
Price Freehold £3,500 or offer.

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd

Widely Known

Throughout the Services
Hawkes have supplied Service uniform and
equipment for nearly two hundred years. But
they are equally well known as civilian tailors,
modern in their methods, while traditional in
their spirit. Hawkes Department for Jmmediate
Wear is the natural resort of men who wish to
maintain the Savile Row standard without
undue strain on their pocket.

e
e
e

BY SIMONDS

Bates
HATTER and MILITARY CAP MANUFACTURER

.2 la Jermyn Street, London S.W.l
Tel : Regent 2722

One minute from Piccadilly Circus

WUNGE SUITS FROM £22/0/0
OVERCOATS FROM 19 GNS.
SPORTS JACKETS FROM 11 GNS.
ALL UNIFORMS AND SERVICE
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED

For Bespoke Tailoring, patterns and prices will
be gladly supplied on request

Hawkes of Savile Row

For further details of this and other properties,
apply to:-

Regimental Tailors and Outfitters

MESSENGER MORGAN & MAY
12 Station Parade, Ockham Road South
Tel : East Horsley 2992

(Telephone : REGent 0186)
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BREWED

53, MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS.

Established 1771

1 SA VILE ROW, W.1
12a LONDON RD., CAMBERLEY
(Telephone: Camberley 829)
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Appointed Hatters to the
Royal Corps of Signals
The low price we charge for our quality does not
permit of credit
Cash or cheque with order enables u to keep price
down and reduce purchase tax
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New as today in every way •••

HILLMAN

'Ported, .

BY APPOINTMENT
TO HER MAJESTY
THE QUEEN

DE LUXE SALOON (ILLUSTRATED)· CONVERTIBLE
ESTATE CAR · HILLMAN HUSKY

111 1U. Cl Ol •I\ . . 11 111 111
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Officially Appointed Tailors to the Royal Si9nals
For over 55 years it has been our privilege to serve officers in many
famous regiments, and we are proud to announce our recent
appointment as official tailors to the Royal Signals. The high
standard which we have achieved and maintained in this most
exacting branch of tailoring has earned us a reputation of which
we are truly proud.

Consult us
about
your car
first we offer
special attractive
export prices.

'iJernard 'Weatlier/!)
SS Conduit Street, London, W. r
ALDERSHOT: 47 HIGH STREET

BIRMINGHAM: I I BENNETT'S HILL

ROOTES LIMITED

Write for details and brochure to:

EUROPEAN SECTION · OVERSEAS DEPT
DEVONSHIRE HOUSE. PICCADILLY
LONDONW.1

ROOTES PRODUCTS-HUMBER• HILLMAN• SUNBEAM· SINGER

CHESTER: AT BROWN'S OF CHESTER (Street Level Entrance)

TO SECURITY

KEYS

Officers everywhere are enjoying security in their Service and family life, through having been wise in allowing an
Insurance Broker to arrange Policies for them.
No matter what your Insurance problem may be, we are here to help you, and we invite you to write for our
12 page booklet" Keys to Security."
This brochure deals with the important aspects of Insurance which concern your life, your career and your family
sec;urity.

Kf YS TO

srnu RITY

I.

Who le of Life Assurance.

7.

2.

Endowment Assurance.

3.

Young Officers' Progressive
Policy.

8. Personal Accidents.
9. Householders'
Comprehensive Policy.

4.

House Purchase.

10.

Hire Purchase Facilities.

5.

Children's Educational Policies.

I I.

General Insurances.

12.

Advantages of consulting
an Insurance Broker.

6. Special Children's Policies.
A GU I DE
FOR
OFFICERS

Kit and Personal Effects.

WILSON & Co. (INSURANCES)
SERVICE INSURANCE BROKERS,
431, LORD STREET, SOUTHPORT.
Telephone: Southport 57041 /2.

Head Office:

LTD.
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CAREERS IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY
Each year The United Steel Companies
Limited recruit a number of men frcm the
Universities and from Public and Grammar
Schools for careers in production management, commercial administration, engineering and research.
Full training is provided in all the
Company's activities including, where
necessary, the technical and practical
instruction required by the appropriate
profes ional in titutions. In certain ca es
the training includes a full time course of
study at a univer ity at the Company's
expense.
The Company is one of the largest
iron and steel making concerns in the

United Kingdom and manufactures a wide
range of steel, chemical and engineering
products. The main branches are located
in Yorkshire, Lincoln hire and Cumberland.
If you wish to obtain further detaiJs
about the Company, please write to : The
Company Recruitment Officer, The United
Steel Companies Limited, 17, Westboume
Road, Sheffield, 10. (Telephone : Sheffield
60081).
T II E

UNITED STEEL
CO~IPA

I E S

L I M I T 8 0

Th is 12 page explanatory booklet will be sent free of charge and without any obligation
U91 te
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Garments
(BOND STREET) LTD.

Reasonable Prices
Facilities for

REGIMENTAL CAPMAI<ERS TO

Payment
Send for Illustrated Brochure

ROYAL

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2
Telephone: TEMp!e Bar

18 NE W BOND STREET, LONDON, W . 1. MA YFAIR 0784

181~

Branches: Aldershat, Amesbury, Bournemouth, Camberley,
Cambridge, Catterick Camp, Chester, Exeter, Folkestone.
Newark, Oxford, Isle of Man, Redruth.

OPERATOR

MECHANICS

required by FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES
SURVEY for service either (A) at isolated British
Bases in the Antarctic, or (B) at the W /T Station,
Port Stanley. Commencing salary according to
age in scales set out below. Candidates, preferably
single, must be able to transmit and receive morse
ait 20 words a minute and be capable elementary
maintenance wireless transmitting and receiving
equipment. Salary scale (A) £330 rising to £420
a year with all found, including clothing and
canteen stores. Keen young men between 20 and
30 years required, of good education and high
physical standard, with genuine interest in polar
research and travel and willing to spend 30 months
under conditions testing character and resource.
Salary scale (B) (including Expatriation Pay) £400
rising to £505 a year. Gratuity £70 a year. Full
board accommodation obtainable at about £14 a
month . Three-year tour. Candidates, preferably
with P.M.G. 2nd Class Cert., should be between 20
and 35 year of age. Write to the Crown Agents,
4 Millbank, London, S.W.1. State age, name in
block Jetter , full qualifications and experience, and
quote for post (A) M2C / 42227 / WS, and for post
(B) M2C / 42361 / WS.

4 0A

LONDON ROAD, CAMBERLEY
( Wednesday aftu1lMnJ on/1)

OUR REPRESENTATIVES VISIT ALL DEPOTS

WIRELESS

SIGNALS

CIVIL & MILITARY

TAL & CLUB TJFS

A CAREER IN MINK

~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~l

Mink farming as a full time career or profitable spare
time occupation increases each year in the British Isles.
We supply breeding stock and instruction on our farm
of 1,200 head. 17 miles London on A22.
We shall be pleased to forward brochure on application,
visitors always welcome.

One hundred years •••

FARM
Freer Mink Farms, Ltd.,
Fosterdown,
God stone,
Surrey.

RESIDENCE
Orchard Cottage,
Portley Lane.
Caterham,
Tel. 3915.
Surrey.

of

We, too, have a fine tradition of service behind us, ample
testimony of which is provided by our steady expansion
during the century and an ever-growing number of service
publications coming from our presses. A special department is always at the command of Service Editors to
assist In the production of their Journals.

I
~
~
~

I

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE
Made entirely BY HAND to the approved Reg imental design, In
fine wire and silks, to last you for years. We supply on dark navy
or black cloth or on your own detached pocket (blazers must not
be sent). Th~ Royal Signals Badge cosu ~0/-, postage (Including
Forces air·mail) paid. Despatched within seven days from receipt
of remittance, subject to Immed iate refund if you are in any way
dissat isfied with our craftsmanship.

1
F. J. PARSONS·LTD

D. J. PARKINSON
GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE- MAKER

15 Albert Road, Brighton, I
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~ ~~p~rtu~es
I

for Em:oyment

1

Junior Wireless Telegraphy Operator
required by FALKLA D ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES

E. K. COLE LTD.

ADMlNISTRATIO

SO UTHEND-ON-SEA, ESSEX
a nd MA LMESBURY, WILTS

for service in SOUTH GEORGIA

for one tour of three years in the first instance.
THE

Salary according to age and experience in scale

In addition to manufacturing television and
radio receivers, E. K. Cole Ltd. and associated
Companies also manufacture Plastics, Heating
Equipment, Radar and V.H. F. Equipment, Electrical Components, and Nucleonic ap paratus.

£420 rising to £520 a year.
lodging.
salary.

Free pa sages.

Free board and

be~ter

Candidates must be SCNGLE and able

to transmit and receive morse at 25 w.p.m.
transmitters.

P.M.G. Cert. and ability to read

reports in International Meteorological Code
an advantage.

Write to the Crown Agents, 4

Millbank London, S. W.1.

The Personnel Managers at both these Fact o ries will be pleased t o d iscuss the poss ib ilities
of e mpl o yment wi t h any Se rvi ce Personnel, men
o r wo men, abou t t o co m plet e their engagement
with t he Forces.

State age, name in

block letters, full qualifications and experience
and quote M2C/41977/ WS.
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Opportu nities are available in the

Research and Engi neering Departments
for men interested in
ELECTRON IC INSTRUMENTS
TELEPH O NE EXCHAN G E SWITCHI N G
SYSTEMS

LINE TRANSMISSION
AUD IO E QUIPME T

•
Applications should be addressed to the :

PERSONNEL OFFICER
ERICSSON TELEPHONES LIMITED
BEESTON, NOTTINGHAM

88 Eccleston Square,
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The Annual General Meeting, as will be seen from the report, made some
very important decisions.
For the first time since the formation of the Association, subscriptions
are to go up-in 1958.
For the first time Branches are to contribute a part of the Annual
Members' Subsoription to help the costs of the Headquarters of the
Association.
Unchanged since 1946 the price of THE WIRE is to be increased, but
the Chairman promised the magazine will have a "new look."

*

AUGl ST

PRI CE

*

single

month, 1/-.

V ol. JI

Then on to the Headquarter Mess Party with its distinguished company.
Meanwhile the six Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Messes were getting going
with their now famous evening entertainment. Visited during the evening,
there was at first much circulation by the comrades of the Association from
Mess to Mess. Around midnight the rain came down in earnest and most
stayed where the rain found ~em but as one soaking migrant said " Wet
within and wet without, we'll take no harm."
Sunday morning found many unusually early arrivals for Chrnch Parade
and at 10 a.m. fourteen standards of the Association and two very strong
Squadrons of Old Comiades marched on to Baghdad Square. Then to St.
Mal'tin's, filled as usual with Royal Signals past and present. The Squadrons
seemed even larger for the maroh past and from the rear of No. 2 Squadron,
when only just past the saluting base, the standards were seen as they wheeled
off to Baghdad Square again.
The Annual General Meeting is reported elsewhere in this number and
the report is embellished by photographs of the marching column.
So to luncheon and Scotton Ground for a pleasant afternoon of displays
and meeting of old friends.
As the ground cleared about 5 p.m. the rain started.
It remains now to express the thanks of all of the Association to everyone
of Royal Signals, Catterick. The Chairman of the Association, Major-General
C. M. F. White, C.B., C.B.E., n.s.o., put it to the Annual General Meeting and
in thanking all ranlcs he added " and especially the last joined Signalman,
perhaps on a fatigue to clean up the mess after an affair about which he,
at present, knows little."
The response of the members of. the Association was indicative of their
gratitude.

London, S.W.1.

Matter for publication must be received

-H
-

WEEK-EXD

by the Band was, if possible, better than ever. It was a warm
and, for once, windless evening and so the quality of the music came
RETREAT
to the large audience.

Liberal leave on full

They should be familiar with HF and MF

They em plo y craftsme n and eng ineers in al l
grades and often have vacancies suita bl e to exservice perso nnel, particul arly t hose who have
had Co mmunicati o ns o r Rad ar expe r ience.

CATTEJlU;K

19 5 7
~ o.

3l
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As this is being written Her Majesty The Queen and His Royal Highne.
Prince Philip Duke of Edinburgh are in Catterick.
Most remarkably they are to arrive in Catterick in Her Maje ty's train.
They will thus traverse part of the line normally sacred to the "Richmond
Flyer." Her Majesty is to visit the Regiments of the Royal Armoured
Corps, whilst Prince Philip will vi it Royal Signals; the chool of ignal ,
a National Service "Pass Off" Parade by the 7th TrairUng Regiment and a
demon tration of past, present and future equi;pment by four other Regiment
:f th~ Brigade.
Signalmen every'\vhere will have bought newspapers and looked eagerly
at television screens on the day. A full account begin~ on the next page.
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Royal Visit
to Catterick
H.R.H. Prince Philip visits the School of Signals
and the Training Brigade, Royal Signals

e

Presentations. Left to Right: Colonel Bradford, Colonel
Sanders, Lieutenant-Colonel Miller, R.S.M. Barnes, Mr.
Salisbury (Assistant Chief Constable).

of Car_renck G ar!ison welcomed H er Majesty The Queen
and His Royal Highness, Prince P hilip, Duke of F.dinburgh.
Though they were here for only two-and-a-half hours, those
packed hours provided sigh.ts and incidents which will lone0
be remembered by all who were present.
!he Royal train arrived at Camp Centre Station at seven
ounutes to ten, exactly on sched'ule and only minutes after

a final dusting and s~eep~ of the station. The Royal
couple were met. ~Y Stt Wilham Worsley, Lord Lieutenant
of. th~ North Riding. Her Majesty looked beautiful and
chic m a royal blue grosgrain dres.s with a flaring skirt
and small blue and whit feather~ h~t. The Royal conrvo;
then moved ofi' through a cheerJng crowd to tlhe stadium
sports ground. As on <the rest of the royal route the road
fro~ the Station to clle stadium was lined on botlt sides by
s-0ld1ers who W?fe able to see the Royal couple quite clearly
through the windows of the slowly moving car.
At. the Stadium the Queen inspected a Guard of Honour
provi~ed by the RA.C. Training Brigade, after whioh presentations t?Ok 1Jlace, including Major-General W. A Scott,
~e~~esenl:'.1tive Colonel Commandant, Brigadier W. R.
~Jth~Wmdham, Corrunandant, SchooL of Sig.nals, and
Bngad1er E. D. Good, Commander, Training Brigade Royal
Signals, and their wives.
'
Afiterwaxds th~ !loyal ~oy divided, the Queen to visit
the ~.A.C .. Trammg Brigade, Prince Philip to 51)end the
mor:ru.ng wn.h Royal Signals, Captain A. A. Dacre, of Officer
Tr_ammg Wmg, was in charge of this convoy preceding the
Prince's car in a highly polished! landrorve~. The Army
Con;iimander, Lieutenant-General R. W. Goodbody, acccmparued the Duke's pal'lty throughout.
At half past ten the convoy reached Vi.my Lines, whe.r e
Colonel F. W. P. Bradford? Commanding Planniil!g Wing,
Coloru:l J. E. S. Sanders, Chief Instructor, School of Signals,
ai:d L1eut~nant-Colonel R. G. Miller, Commanding, Royal
Signals Wmg, were presented 'to His Royal Highness. Also
present~ was ~S.M. _S. G. Barnes,_ Royal Signals Wing.
The arnval at V1rny Lmes was dhe signal for breaking out
the personal standard of His Royal Highness, whioh was
fl~ fro:n a flag pole on top of the "ten set" tower,
familiar to all past and present d!wellers in Catterick. The
task of hoisting the standard was given to SeI1geant G. A.
Aven, of. R?yal Signals Wing. His feat of climbing the
to"."er, ho1stmg the flag and remaining there throughout the
Prince's stay captured the imagination of rhe Royal party.

e

e

e

Prince Philip's Standard

N 10th July, 1957, Catterick Camp enjoyed its most
O
exciting and splendid occasion for many years· perhaps
the m-0st _rnemora~le it has ever seen. For on 00.;t d11y we

H.R.H. watches the transmission of his message to
Nairobi.

The Duke of Edinburgh with Brigadier Smijth-Windham
and Lieutenant-Colonel Miller

e

Officer Training Wing. H.R.H. discusses 88 sets with
Second/Lieutenant G.S.G. Toms

The first item on ~he Prince's programme was a description by Brigadier Smijth-W~ndham of the functions of the
School of Signals. His Royal Highness was then taken by
Lieutenant-Colonel Miller into the COMCAN wireless
r oo:n, where Major A. T. Burrows and Captain R. S. Lott
were presented to him. After a short description of
GOMCAN and a brief look at the SWB I I station, the Royal
par.ty walked into the next room. Here they spent ten
minutes examining the Ern station, which was at that time
working to Nairobi. At this juncture the P.rince was invited
to send a message to Royal Signals ip East Africa. The
proposed text, " Greetings to all ranks," seemed to him
so.n ewhat formal and he added a pencilled postscript,
"Keop your contacts clean.-Philip," an impromptu ge3ture
typical of His Roya:! Highness.
The next port of call was the electronics laboratory to
see No. I I Foreman of Signals course carrying out experiments in valve characteristics. In the laboratory the Prince
spoke to nearly everyone, chatting and quipping and making
everyone feel at ease. His warning to Corporal C. W.
Schofield, " Careful, or you'll have sparks coming out of
your ears," made everyone smile. On leaving· this point
His Royal Highness, having a moment or two in hand, made
an U1I1scheduled call on Captain C. S. Ward in the aerial
demonstration room, where he saw a short eXiperiment on
aerial propagation, performed by Captain C. B. Ward and
W.0.II (Fore:nan of Si.goals) P. Newton. As well as joking,
the Prince as1ked a number of searching questions. Winh his
Service background and his endless opportunities for watching modern developments, he brings .to bear a quick
intelligence and' understanding that are probably unique.
Reverting to the programme, the Duke of Edinburgh
walked next to V~:ny Square to see a demon tration of radio
relay equipment by 40 "Q" Course. This showed the
operation and performance of the B10 and (41 with carrier
telephone apparatus. During the demonstration the Prince,
pres.sed by Captain R. Trotman to u-y one of t'he phones,

e

e

laughingly assured him "All right, old chap, I am quite
prepared to believe that it works." Having seen the modern
V.H.F. and S.H.F. equipments, he was now scheduled to
see H.F. equip!Ilents demonstrated by 353 Course, Officer
Training Wing. The Cormnanding Officer, LleutenantColonel C. H. Howarth, was presented and he conducted
His Royal Highness round the various stands. Prince Philip
was greatly amused by the camouflage worn by one or rwo
of those taking part. He enquired of one young Officer,
resplendent in steel helmet and vegetation, "Had any birds'
nests in your helmet recently? " During the demonstration
Second-Lieutenant M. Shea, a former pupil of Gordonstoun,
the Prince's old school, was .presented. This demonstration
marked the end of His Royal Highness's visit to the School
of Signals a.nd from here he went on to visit the Training
Brigade.
After the short drive from Vimy Lines he alighted at
Vi.my M.I. Room, where he was met by Brigadier E. D.
Good, Commander, Training Brigade, Royal Signals. Led
by t!h.e Prince and Brigadier Good the Royal party moved
on to watch the di.splays of trade training by members of
1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th Training Regiments, which were
drawn up around Baghdad Square. The theme of these
displays was "Past, Present and Future," and the object
was to sh-0w His Royal Highness the development of signal
equipment and techinques during che last 30 years, also
some equipment which we hope to have in the future, and
at the same time to give him an idea of the work done by
the Brigade.
On the grass below the square 2nd Training Regiment
produced a co:nprehensive di play of cable laying equipment. Conducted round this stand by Lieutenant-Colonel
F. A. Young, Co:nmanding Officer, 2nd Training Regiment,
the Prince watched a field cable party laying Drn from a
landrover and erecting a poled crossing in record time.
Beside this landrover stood a cable w:igon team of first war
vintage, manned by a line party in pre-war uniform , which

e
Lieutenant-Colonel Western explains a point

H.R.H. looks at a vintage cable wagon

5 Training Regiment looks ahead. H.R.H. inspects a
heli copter

I

PERSONAL
COLUMN
1.-,ndoa Gaz1•tt1•

e

Left to Right: Majo r Hoe r der, Lieu tenant-General
Goo dbody, H .R. H ., Lieutenant-Colon el Lamb, MajorGe ne ral Scott, Co r po ral Scotla nd.

the Prince inspected closely. Fortunately, General Scott's
first command had been a cable section, and h e was able
to provide an aunhoritative supplement co the ~rogramme.
Another interesting item in the display was a D8 tractor
and cable plough laying an U.G. cable.
4th Training Regiment's demonstration, explained by the
Com:nanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel R. J. Western,
showed the development of telegraphy from the earlie it
single needle telegraph machine, along manual and automatic lines. The old machines were operated by the older
soldiers from 4th Training Regiment dressed in pre-war
uniforms and His Royal Highm:ss appeared to be very
interested in the equipments.
5tth T raining R egiment almost stole the show with their
display of despatch rider transport, ranging from. a 1915
T riumph motor cycle, ridden by Lance-Corporal Holman,
to the D .R. machine of the fut.ure-a helicopter. The Prince
a ked the Commanding Officer, L ieutenant-Colonel A. H .
Costen, if the Triumph needed: a blow-lamp to start it, and
was suitably impressed when it started first kick and was
ridd::n off smoothly, albeit in a cloud of smoke. The P rince
cast longing eyes at the 'copter and given a little more time,
everyorue was convinced he would have flown it!
1st Training Regiment's stand of electronic testing equipment and valves was the next display and nhe P rince, conducted by L ieutenant-Colonel J. J. L amb, Commanding
Officer, showed keen interest in it all. The Regiment's
trophies, including the Army R ugby CuI>_-just abo ut their
own property now- came in for a close inspection by His
Royal Highness, who talked for some time to Corporal K.

e

7th Training Regiment.
Prince Philip taking the salute at the March Past.

Scotland, Scottish International full back and automatic
choice last season for all 1st Training Regiment's games; he
also spoke to Lance-Coriporal Murray, an Army Rugby cap.
On leaving this stand the Duke of Edinburgh crossed to
Baghdad lower square to take the salute at the passing off
parade of 62 Regulars -and 296 National Service recruits of
7nh Training Regiment. Before mounting the dais His
Royal Highness met Lieutenant-Colonel E. B. Elliott, Commanding Officer. There was a large crowd1 of spectators,
including parents of recruits. Despite the fact that the
morning's cloud had now given place to light rain, nobody
seemed to mind-least of all the Prince; it was one of those
me ;norable occa -ons when the weather seemed n<Yt to
matter. The drill of the four-week-old recruits, inspired
by the Prince's presence, was most impressive. Having
taken the salute, His Royal Highness drove off to three
resounding cheers from those on parade, in which spectators
joined spontaneously. So ended the Royal visit to Catterick,
four minutes ahead of schedule, which was perhaps just as
well, for as nhe Prince got into his car the heavens opened
and down came a deluge.
All Dhat remained was to bid the Royal pair farewell at
the station. The pouring rain damped nobody's spirits and
a large crowd stood and cheered as the Queen and Prince
Philip waved and smiled. As the royal train pulled away we
realised what a great occasion this had been. What a
wonderful pair our Sovereign and her Consort are! We -at
Catterick found them a great inspiration and we sincerely
look forward to another day when our gracious Queen and
His Royal Highness may honour us once more.

The Dunkirk Memorial

Statues of Mercury

U n veiling of the Dunk irk Memorial to Soldie r s o f t he B r i t is 'l
E x pedi tionary Force 1939-1940

From time to time tlle Association hears of statues of
" J immy" for sale, usually at too short notice to broadcast
the information b::fore the sale.
As an example, informatioru was received 0111 Monday that
a magnificent bronze came, 6ft. high, in "mint" condition,
was for sale by auction on T uesday. Enquiry revealedby Tuesday-nhat there was no reserve iprice. After consultation the nearest Signal Regiment co the sale was notified
and bid u p to £55 . The sitatue ·eventually went for £6i.

On Saturday, 29th J une, in very great heat, Major-G eneral
Sir H uben E. Rance, G.C.M.G., G.B.E., C.B., represented R oyal
Signals and the Association at the ceremony and laid a
wreath on the Memorial.
H er Majesty The Queen M other was accompanied by the
R epresentative of ,t he President of the F rench R epublic and
was receivd by H.RH. The iDuke of G loucester, K.G.,
President of che Imperial War G raves C.Ommission. After
the G uards of Honour had been inspected the Service commenced and during it Her M ajesty The Queen M other
unveiled the M emorial.
After the Service and the laying of the wreaths, Her
Majesty The Queeni M other embarked in H .M.S. Chief win
and laid a wreath upon the sea off the Dunkirk Beaches.
A photograph and fuller description will be in the
September WIRE.
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211d 11lly, 1957
.
.
Major-General R . J . Moberly , c.e., o.B.E., assumes appollltment as Signal
Officer-in-Chief, 1st September, 1957,
.
Chi [
Major-General K . C. O. Bastyan , c.B.B., assumed appoITTunent as
e
Signal Officer, Headquarters, Northern Army Group,. 1st July, 1957 ..
Major (Q .M .) W. Brunton relinquishes comrruss1on on compleaon o[
service, 1st Jlily, 1957.
Lieute:iant (Q.M.) A. Morrison to be Captain (Q .M.), 6th June, 1957.

51h 7.. 1y, 1957
.
)
Captain (Traffic Officer) J . E. Myddleton to be Maior (Traffic Officer ,
20th June, 1957.
Cap:ain (T.O.T.) W. P. J . Rumsey to be Major (T.O.T.), 4th July, 1957.
91h 7uly, 1957
Awarded A .E.R . Decoration and First Oa.sp.
Captain (Hon. M aj_or) E. M . Gleadle-R1chards.
Captain (Hon Maior) H. Knee .
Lieutenant (W / S Major) (Hon. Lieutenant-Colon~!) T . V. Barber.
Awarded Territorial Efficiency Decoration .
Major J. Miller.
.
Awarded Territorial Efficiency Decoration and First Clasp.
Captain J. F. Stokes.
Major A. St. G. Prynne, B.A., retired on retired , P3Y, 8th July, 1957.
Captain (Traffic Officer) F. Malone to be Maior (Traffic Officer), 8th
July, 1957.

1.,ovcments -

Officers

Lieutenant (T .O .T .) D . G. Turner, FAR.ELF to SHAPE Signal
Squadron.
.
.
FAR.ELF
Captain (Traffic Officer) F. Malone, 4 Trairung Regunen~ to
·
Major (Traffic Officer) C. H. H . Henning, War Office Signal Squadron
to East Africa.
. ·
SHAPE
Lieutenant (Traffic Officer) D. W. Swenson, First Cocruruss1on to
. . .
Signal Squadron.
M.ajoc L. J . Parker , East Africa to Infantry D1vmonal Signal Regiment,
T.A..
Major E. H . C. Chaffey, B.A.O.R. to FARELF.
Major M. J. M.acLennan , M.E.L.F. to H.Q.,_ A.E.R.
Lieutenant-Colonel H . Worrall, Malta to reurement.
Major G . H. Wotton , Pakistan to B.A.0.R.
.
.
Captain (Q.M .) R. E. Guest, Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A.,
to retirement.
Major (Traffic Officer) A . H amilton, B .A.0 .R. to FARELF.
Major (Q .M.) R . J . Hoar, FAR.ELF ro Eastern Command (M) ignal
Regiment, T .A.
BA p R
Cap:ain (Traffic Officer) J. H . Lea, FA.RELF' to . . · ·
Captain (Q .M .) S. T. G. Marks, Depot (HS) to H.Q. A.E .R .
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) T. Ree:e, M.E.L.F. to B.A.0.R.
Major J. w . Eagle, 1 Training Regiment to School of Signal s (Royal
· · ·
I
J R · ent
Signals Wing).
Lieutenant-Colonel R. W . Atkinson, Infantry D1v151ona
1gno
egun
•
T.A. , tc:J retirement.
Major T . G . Chamber . Depot (H ) to 4 Training Regiment.

s·

B irth s

'.ft'h4 Moll"al

Regiments requiring statues of "Jimmy" should please
Jet the Secretary of nhe Association know their wishes as to
size and price. Equipped with a list of ~hese requirements
he can then go ahead with confidence and endeavour to
purchase should opportunity occur.
EIUPI. OYMENT FIGURES FOR QU AllTEP..
ENDING 30th J UNE , 1957
New applicants registered
Pla cings confirmed
General queries answered

8rh March, 1957
Territorial Army
Lieutenant-Colonel R . N . Houston , M.B.E., T.D., retired 7th March, 1957.
r 41h ]1me, 1957
· Captain (Traffic Officer) A. B. Roderick to be Major (Traffic Officer),
30th May, 1957.
.•
The undermentioned Captains to be Majors on the dates shown :
J . N . Burrell, 13th June, 1957.
E. O . Smith, D.C.M., 14th June, 1957.
R H. Maxfield, 15th June, 1957.
Maj~ (Q.M. ) C. A . Clarke relinquishes his commission on .completion
of service, 14th June, 1957, and is granted the hon. rank of Ma1or (Q .M .).
2ut ]une, 1957
·
d J
Captain R . H. Borthwick, B.Sc., A.M.l.B.E., to be Maior, 22n
une, 1957.
25th June, 1957
Cap.ain W . P . W. Robcruon to be Maim; . .25th June, 19~7.
.
Major s. w . Millen relinquishes his commus1on on compleuon of aerv1cc,
23rd June, i957 .
28th 7une, 1957
.
Cap<ain D . C. Newman to be Ma1or, 28th June, 1957.
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DIXON -A son, S:ephen Robert, was born to Sergeant and Mrs. Dixon,
2 L. of C. S:gnal R egiment, on 30th June, 1957.
JOHNSON.-To Sergean t and. Mrs._ Johnson, at Barnard Ca de, on 2tst
May l957 a daughter, Shl!lla Hilary .
PLAYFORD ,'.._To Lance-Corporal and Mrs. Playford , at Grim by, on 19th
April, 1957, o son, Anthony John.
.
.
All the following, of 19 Army Group S1gt1al Regiment
.
GRIEVE.-To Sergeant and Mr . W. E. Grieve, a daughter, Catherine
Elizabeth, at B .M .H ., Hostert, on r8th June, 1957.
CLAY.-To Driver and Mrs. C. C. Oay, a daughter, Jane, at B.M .H .,
Hostert, on 17th June, 1957.
McGOWAN.-To Sraff Sergeant nnd Mrs. A . J. McGowan, a son, Jason
Ablott, at B ,M.H., Hostert, on 13th June, 1957.

73

HUNT.-To Sergeant and Mrs. A. H'!°t• a daughter, An11ela Margaret,
on 19th April, 1957, at B.M .H. , Berhn .
TOMPKINS.-To Sergeant and Mr!. J . Tompki_ns, a on, Chrinopher
Gerald, on 26th February, 1957 , at B.M.H., Berllll.
CUNNINGHAM-BURLEY. -To Majoc and Mrs. T. unningham-Burley,
a daughter, Sarah Jane, at B.M .H. , Nicosia, Cypru , on 26th June, 1951 All rhe following of 5 AGRA (A A ) Signal Squadron
MAKINSON.-To Sergeant and Mrs. Makinson, a daughter, Rosemary
Grace, ar R.A.F. Hospital , Rostrup, on 23rd January, 1957.
STEEDMAN. -To Lance-Corporal an<! Mrs._ teedm3{1 , a on, John
Kennedy Fulton, at Elsie Engles Hospital, Edinburgh, on 11th February,
1957.
DAL TON. -To Signalman and Mrs. Dalton , a dau11hter, Sharon, at Bi hop
Auckland General Hospital, on 6th March, 1957.
HEIGHTLEY.- To Corporal and Mrs. Hei!lhtlcy, a daughter, Cathleen
Peade, at R.A.F. Hospital , R ostrup, o:i 20th June, 1957.
AUSTEN.- To W.0.11 and Mrs. Austen, a daughter, Claire Katherine, at
R.A.F. Hospital. Rostrup, on 7th June, 1957.
GASKELL. -To Major and Mrs. W. T. M . Gaskell, a daughter. Charlotte
Susan, at R.A .F. Hospital, on 29th March, 1957.
~farriages

All the following of Berlin Signal Squadron
WILLIAMS-HUMPHREY.-Corporal F . Williams to Miss Maureen
Humphrey, at Wrexham, on 91h March, 1957.
DEAN-BREHENEY.-Sergeant T. J . D ean to Miss Mary Brcbeney, at
Askin, on 220d April, 1957.
BRAITHWAITE-GILBERT.-Corporal S. Braithwaite to Mi
M. E.
Gilben, at Berlin, on 15th June, 1957.
WILLIAMS- LALLY.-Lance-Corporal K . Williams to Mis Veronica
Lally, at Liverpool, on 22nd June, 1957.
.
All the following of 19 Army Group Signal Regiment
MORTIMER- NELSON.-Corporal B. G . Monimer to Corporal I. P.
elson of 14 Battalion W.R.A.C., at Ramsey, on nth May, 1957.
McG~Y-RJDDELL.-Drivcr J .. W. McGarry to Miss Annie Graig
Riddell, at Edinburgh, on 8th April, 1957 ·
JOHNSON-LYONS.- Signalman D . Johnson to Miss Joyce Hilary Lyons,
at Preston, on 27th April, 1957 ·
JBNKINS-PIPER.-Signalrnan L. H. Jenkins to Miss Eileen Rose Piper,
a t Leyton, on 13th April, 1957·
WARNER-JA.CQUES.-Staff Sergeant Warner to Mi Winifred Jacques,
at Burnley, on 17th April, 1957.
SMITH-GEE.-L ance-Cor poral R . T . Smith to Miss Adrienne Lavinia
G ee, at Andover, on 20th April, 1957·
CARTER-DAVIDSON. -Signalman F . Carter to Mi Patricia D avid on,
at Bradford Register Office, on 22nd June . 1957.
RUSHWORTH-BROWN.-Corporal Rushworth to Miss Margaret Brown ,
at St. Mary's Church, Middleton, Leeds, on 1 t June, 1957.

JJl'tr l h s
. Barnard , on 23rd June, 1957, in
BARNARD.-23501301 Signalman T .
Lodge Moor Hospital, Sheffield.
McKI NO .-23490917 Signalman R . McKinnon, on r th June, 1957, in
Chesttr.

,trr iL•td s and D e partuirl'11
O[ficeT Training Wing, School of S111nals
Arritials: W.0.1 R . D . Laing, Staff Sergeant R. D . Allen, ergeant J. B.
Wilde.
3 Training Regiment
Arritials: w.O.I F . Stock~ale, W .0.11 Licence, Staff Scr11cam Byer ,
Sergeants Gaze and Naish .
Berlin Signal Squadron
Arriflals: Staff Sergeant P . E . Teyen, Sergeants R . Price and L. ArrowDep;r:;:;:; : Staff Sergeant F . Stringer, Sergeants W. K . Hammond-Haley.
D . F. Wilson and R. W. Simmons .
19 Army GrollP Signal R egiment
A · 1
M.ajoc Gaskell Captain Hickman , M .B E., W.0.sll Edward •
m'Po:i1~y. Derham, Scraeants Blake and Collett, ? .B.M. (A..C.~.).
.
Departures . Major Hamilton and family, Major FLllle .and fam1l~i Ca~
Davis ·Beadle and family . toll Scr11eant ranci . ergca
•
Book~r, Pear all, Cotton, Dougla and
(A.C.C.).
2 L. of C. Signal Regim nl
Arriflals : Captain (Traffic Officcc) J. Hastings, W.O . II KMisley and

tw:pc

Holloway.
.
L
b d
d K'oa
Departures : W .0.sII Edward , Gibson , om ar an
L
,
Pearson .
10 Air Fonnation Signal Regiment
Arrivals: Cap:ain J . Ridge.

taff

crgcant
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RAWLINGS.- To Staff Sergeant and Mr. T . Rawlir.11 , a dauahtcr, Sally
Ann, at B.M.H ., lserlohn, on 15th May, 1957SEAL.- To Sergeant and Mrs. Seal, a dau!lhter, Caroline, at B M.H,
Hostert, on 15th Ma>'• 1957.
GRAHAM. -To Seraeant and Mr. Graham, a 110n, Maron, at B,M.H,
Hostert, on 28th May, 1957.
THOMAS.- To Signalman and Mrs. B. Thoma, _a dauahter, Debor h
Diane, at East End Maternity H ospital, on 28th April, l9S7.
HILL.- To ergCll:tt and Mrs. A. R. Hill , a oon, Anthony Jame , at
B.M.H. , Iscrlohn, on 7th May, 1957.

" Thank You "

CORP BAND S1:TM1HEll TOUR 19li7
Band

Tourin~

Thi , we are glad to ay, i no obituary notice but an
appre iation oI Li utenant-Colonel Julian Wat on's work
m connection with the inve tment of Royal ignals A sociation fund , and an expres ion of regret at his retirement
fro:n bu ines in the City. Long may he enjoy leisure in
retirement.
Julian Watson tanedl his Anny
ervice as a Royal
Engineer, erved in 2nd Anny area for a long time in 19141
wa awarded an M.C. for his work in the Ypres area.
At the end of the 1914-18 War he decided to make himelf a career in the City. His advice ha always been available to your Trustees even during the last War, when he
rejoined the Ar.ny, working in A.G.11, for which he was
awarded a C.B.E.
We cannot award him any further distinction but we can
say a grateful thank you for his help in maintaining the
capital and increasing the interest of our funds.

15th August 18th August 26th August 1st September 8th September 15th September 220d September
2.Sth eptember 28th September 2nd October

17th
25th
31st
7th
14th
21st

August .. .
August .. .
August .. .
September
September
September

26th September
1st October .. .

cottish Command, Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Hastings
B.B.C. Recordio11s
Eas:bourne
Leave
Worthin11
Brighton
6 Training Regt., Newton Abbot
Re:urn to Catterick

Non-Touring Band
15th August
16th August 7th October -

17th August
nth October

ROYAi,

SIGNALS

August 27-28
eptember 3-4

R.A.C.
R.A.C.

V.J. Guest Night
cottish Command, Edinburgh
Eaton Hall

CRICKET

Traini~g

CLUB -

1957
Bovio gt on
Cauerick

Brigade

llOYAI, SIGNALS HOCKEY
)fE)fODIAL PLA QUE IN SCO TS Klll K, DO)IE

The Royal Signals Hockey Trial will be played at Catterick Camp on

There i a project to erect a plaque in the Scots Kirk in
Rome in memory of officers and men of Scottish Regiments
killed in Sicily and Italy. Contributions should be sent to
or information obtained from either:
O.C. D epot, Royal Scots Glencorse Barrack , Penicuik,
Midlothian,
or
O.C. Depot, Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, The
Castle, Snirling.

Forthcoming Events

I

WEST COU!\'TRY REE\'ION a t JUNIOR L E ADERS'
REGDJ.E~T, l\""EWTON ABBOT, DE,' ON
28th/29th SEPTE~ffiEI~ 1957
Saturday, 21lth September

16oo hrs.
1700 hrs.
2000 hrs.
Sunday, 29th
1100 hrs.
1200 hrs.

Full Trooping Ceremony by the Boys with their own Band.
Tea (Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess Lawn).
Reunion Buffet.
Sl!Prember

Friday, 20th Sep:ember, 1957,
Individuals wi hing to be co~sidered for this Trial should send their
names, together with playing position and playing record, before 13th
September, 1957, to:Captain M. A. T. Hartnett, Royal Signals,
2nd Trainirg Regcment, Royal ig-als,
Catrerick Camp,
Yorkshire.
Fixtures for the 19-7/58 season are as follows:Saturday, 21st September, 1957 .. . Th'stles .. . Catterick Camp.
.. Royal Engineers
Aldershot.
Friday, 25th October, 1957
Tuesday, 3rd December, 1957
R.A.S.C.
Aldershot.
Wednesday, 4th December, 1957
R.M.A.
Sandhurst.
R.A.
...
Woolwich.
Saturday, 15th February, 1958
Sunday, 16th February, 1958 ... Aldershot Services .. . Aldershot.
Priday, 7th March. 1958
... R.E.M.E.
...
Canerick Camp.
aturday, 8th March. 1958 .. . Durham Univer ity . .. Durham.
Wednesday, 19th March, 1958 .. . Wei beck College ... Welbeck.
4th - 7th April, 1958 ... Easter Hockey Festival . .. carborough.

•

Obituary
ll.S.M. T. '\V. 1''0BSE,
lute G3rd (Welsh) Infantry Divisional Si"ual
Re"hnent (T.A.)
We regret to have to record the ·death of RS.M. T. W.
Forse on 7th May, 1957, at his home in Cardiff, at the age
of 66.
R.S.M. Forse enlisted in the Welsh Divisional Telegraph
Co:npany, R.E. (T.A.), in 1908 at Park Street, Cardiff, and
apart from a period in the "twenties" served continually
with the Park Street T.A. Unit until his discharge in 1942,
giving a total of 34 years active service to the T.A.
He served with the Divisional Signal Company, R.E.,
throughout the 1914-18. War in the Middle East, attaining
the rank oI C.S.M. He rejoined the 53rd Divisional Signal
RegimeRt in 1928, and in 1940 was appointed R.S.M.
During this period his son, Captain T. G. Forse, was also
serving iru the UniJt.
His passing will be felt by all ranks of the Regiment
as he had been a mainstay in the re-establishing of the Regiment from 1947. His particular interest, as would befit one
so actively concerned for so long, was the Warrant Officers'
and Sergeants' Mess, and few functions of that body were
held without seeking his valued advice. At Annual Camp
he was always present at the Regimental Dinner and
throughout the year one could rely on the willing assistance
of "Tom Forse."
Whilst his service might have been restricted to his
Divisional Signal Regiment, the Corps in general could not

H.M. The Queen has consented to be patron of the National Radio
and Television Exhibition to be held at Earls Court, London, from
August 28tb to September 7th, 1957,

Association of Harrogate Apprentices
The third Annual Reunion will be held on 14th/15th, September, 1957,
at the Army Apprentices' School, Uniacke Barracks, Harrogate, Yorkshire.
All ex-A/T's who arc members arc cordially invited to attend.
Requests for accommodation should be addressed to " The Commandant,"
Army Apprentices' School.

Ex-Boys' Dinner, 1957
The date is Saturday, 5th October, at 6.30 for 7.30 p.m., at Williamson's
Tavern, Bow Lane, London, E.C.4 (one minute from Mansion House
Underground Station).
As the Secretary (F. W. Jacob) has unfortunately gone to hospital, will
all those who have not yet sent in remittances please forward them NOW
to the Chairman, Major F. G. Strange, c/o Royal Signals Records, Balmorc
House, Caversham, Reading, Berks. Cheques/postal orders crossed and
payable to Royal Signals' Ex-Boys' Dinner.
16/6 for Ex-Boys serving or retired. 15/- for wives or other guests.
It will greatly assist the Chairman (who has taken on all the secretarial
work) if subscriptions arc sent in now.

44 DIVISION OLD CO::tffiADES' llALLY

Sgt.
A/Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

To STAFF SERCEA1'T
(4572)
Cotto=i, J. H.
(6940)
Bushnell. D. 0.
(6790)
B:irnaby, G. A. J.
(6t>ro)
Green. J. J.

A/Sgt.
A/ gt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl,
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
A/Sgt.
A/ Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A/ gt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl,
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A/ Sgt.
A/ Sgt,
A/ Sgt.
A/ Sgt.
Cpl.
A/ gt.
Cpl.
Cpl.

To SERGEANT
(2780)
rcnne}r, G.
(684t)
Corrigan, C. A.
(4030)
Sherman, P. B.
(53820)
Robens, A.
(53850)
Waring. G.
(54090)
Edgington, j. E.
(54 120)
Barr, R.
( 4130)
Ralph , J. H. G.
(54 140)
Cree. T .
(54 190)
Ballard. 0. E.
Amo. . P.
(54250 )
Ayres, W. G.
(54290)
Houston, R. C.
(54330)
Hargrea,·cs, A.
(54350)
Phillips, J. A.
(54500)
Broo'.ting, D. E.
(54750)
Freeman. C. C.
(54910)
(551 00)
Griffin. J. S.
Banks. J. W
( 5310)
Whelpton, J. ~ .
(55350)
Limerick. C.
(55440)
Vasp<r. R.
(554to)
Kee:>, P. L.
(56o40)
Ellis, B.
(57460)
Brnmlcy. R.
(~7 470)
Harris. J. C.
(57920)
Hug'.1-s. J.
(58030)
O'Sullivan. M . P.
(58470)
Frie d. T.
(5010)
Bo·w:ck, c. J. P.
(14690)
Howie. G. A.
(3400)
Heye, A.
(9580)
Simpson. E. J.
(1 4810)
Bowers, I. P.
(21610)
Bre>lofsky. R.
(6400)
O'Neill. B
(3 1140)
King. C. H.
(8790)
Bloc~. G. A.
(5 1820)
Holmes. D
(7820)

21022102

22522842
22212894
z-49588
2224So57
2549534
2220534 1
22546555
22537132
22561348

22242620

22 25400
22559957
23097742
23176324
22524310
228o7826
20So858
2549579
21022117

2Z54 444

222650 9
22286333
2100528o
22797000
2251 899
23225325
222127 3

SEE PAG E 239

To WARRANT 0PPICER I
(2320)
Boddi gton, R. A.

2549513

22789499
22309325
21037927
22886326
225374 7
22515665

Sergeant Le Feuvre,s
experiences in Antarctica

TER

A/W.0.1

22771424

On Friday, 25th October, 1957, prior to the El Alamein Reunion, The New Inn, 252, Westminster Bridge Road, London,
S.E.r, between 5 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. for ex-members of the
Division. Lady friends are invited. Tickets, 5/- each, from
the Hon. Secretary, c/o H. J. Green and Co., Ltd., Aldrington
Works, Hove 3, Sussex.
A cheque or postal order (with
stamped addressed envelope) should accomp;iny all applications.

no

2323473

22523015

DELETIO

Trades llos t e r

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers

(610) Wood, J., Commi ioned S.. C. Licutenont (Q.M.)
2 th Ap:il, 19. 7

W.0.1

our aim in all Depts :-

Superb Qualit y

OTHER DELETION
rnff Scrgcnnt

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS

DA IL Y

:nff

IN

YOUR

I 470

640

770
E R TIO

DISTRICT
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" WE SELL THE BEST "

DELIVERIES

15840

Cypher Hos t e r

Years S a tisfa c to ry Serv i ce

" WE BUY THE BEST"

11430 6180 21130

ForN11n11 of Si&fnnls Hoster

63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
Established
Telephone
DARLINGTON
1894
2955
S ix t y

42 0

70

!!rgeant

s

Tradc>S Ros ter
R.S.M. T. W. For se
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TRADES

22515170

Woolwich Searchlight Tattoo
takes place at Woolwich Stadium from the 11th-14th September, at 7.30
p.m. each evening, witb a special Daylight Performance at 2.30 p.m. on
Saturday, 14th September. Tickets may be obtained through the usual
a~ts or the Tattoo Box Office, 90, New Bond Street, W.J. Tel. Hyde
Park Gooo.

P R 0 M 0 T I 0 .N S
The following substantive promotions were authori•ed during June, 1957:

22246o42
22289333
2z-48897
229n564
229So851

Church Parade and March Past.
Interval - Refreshments in Warrant Officers' and Sergeants'
Mess.
1430 hrs. Band Concert.
16oo hrs. Disperse.

National lladlo Show

have found a more true and faithful Signalman. Perhap
the Regiment were selfish in keeping such a talwart to
themselves, if so, his passing is all the more grieviou to
bear.
His funeral was attended by the Officers and men of the
Regiment and the Warrant Officers' and Serg.:ants' Mess
provided the bearers. After masonic rites the Last Post was
sounded and members of the Regiment truly felt "We shall
re:nember them."
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ergea:n

2549513
22242757

gt.

Sgc.

Cotton, J. H.
(4 '72)
Rowson, E. L. L. (13014)
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THU. 'ISG

JlEGlltlENT

The great day wa rolh Jul}' and on this memorable day Her
Maj ty and His Royal Highne s Prince Philip visited Catterick
Camp. · e all had ample opponunity of seeing the Queen and
Prmce Philip. Prince Philip, e coned by Li.:utenant-Colonel
F. A. Young, reviewed our Regimental demonstration of cable
laying techniques employed throughout the history of the Corps,
and expressed hi appreciation of all he saw and requested the
Commanding Officer to congratulate all ranks on their fine
performanc and turn-our. The Commanding Officer also
expre sed his plea ure by granting all the demonstration team
a long week-end in appreciation of their exccllem performan
and their hard work during the training and rehearsal periods.
We were proud and happy to have been connected with this
very pecial occasion.
Although the Royal visit has tended to overshadow all other
events, there has been a season of other activities. The Administrative Inspection st:aned us off on the right leg for 1957 / 58,
and the C.I.M.E. Inspection reassured us that our vehicles
w~re as good as we thought they were, and in consequence th e
next Inspection will be held two years hence--well done, M.T.
The annual Old Comrades' Reunion went off, as u ual, with
a bang-and an extremely pleasam week-end was spent recalling
" the good old days." It is suggested that in addition to the
Corps March, the signature rune for this Reunion should be
"Do you remember."
The weather has been exrremely good over the last few weeks
and spirits are naturally very high. The gardens are in. ~
bloom and the Lines looking their very besr. Out-door trammg
has for a very long time gone unhampered. To all old Linemen
O.H., who built their routes over most pans of the earth, and
in difficuh conditions, let it be known that !:he rrade is now
obsolete, and !:hey will now be known as just good old Linemen
-begone class conscious Lin=an.
Alt:hough we have been busy, we have still had time to play
a little spon. Our hockey team finished econd in !:he Senior
League; !:he cricket team is thriving, and our hopes for !:he
future show great progress in the build-up of our soccer and
boxing team. Last mont:h an Officers' v. Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess cricket match, organised by the R.S.M. was a
huge success and a grand opportunity for a "family gettogether." It must be st:ated, however, that the many children
present thought !:he " big eats " were more enjoyable t:han the
cricket-I wonder why!
The Ladies' Qub still flourishes and meetings are still very
well attended and enjoyed. " Mystery Trips " have proved
extremely popular, even if it means a "doubtful d i nn ~r " for
Papa.
Gleanin~s

George Harvey, our civilian Movemen.ts Clerk, i.s still with 1:15•
fit and well, and he still has his lady's bicycle. His trouser clip,
believe it or not, is removed at night.
O.C. 1. Has built an ornament:al garden-{;omplete with a
well stocked goldfiish pond-St:anding Orders have been
amended.
Press. Although we have figured in the ational Press-don't
believe it-we are still a proud Regiment.
To Brigadier Firth. Thank you for the visit, Sir. On your
next visit please let us know the secret of "Eternal Youth."
Captain John Heyes leaves the Regiment next month for
Brigade Headquarters-we y;ip mi_ss him. ~e has already got
the inside facts of the Adrnimsttaove I nspecnon-Ca Canny.
To Mr. Sandys. We like Catterick Camp.
Cheerio.
3

TRAINING REGIMENT

The most not:able occasion of the past month was the Regimental Families' Day held on Saturday, 6th July. Over 200
parents and friends came from all pans of !:he United Kingdom
and of t:hese, about half stayed the night in private accommodation' arranged by the R egiment.
The first event of rhe day was a Ceremonial Parade inspected
by Brigadier E. D . Good, C.B.E., Commander, Training Brigade,
Royal Signals, with the Corps Band in attendance, under the
direction of Major J. L. Judd, M.B.E. D uring the parade the
Brigadier presented the Royal Signals Merit Trophy to Major
E. C. Collett, capt:ain of the Regimental shooting team. This
trophy has been presented by the Signal Officer-in-Chief for

n2

!:he best performance each year by Royal Signals Units competing in the King Edward VII Non-Central Army Rifle
Association Match.
The parade was followed immediately by various demonstrations of !:he Regiment's military and trade training and of
organised games. Parents had lunch with their sons in the
Regimental NAAFI and in the afternoon a Regimental Sports
Meeting was held. Again most excellent music was provided
by the Corps Band.
Perhaps one of !:he most enjoyable spect:acles of the day was
" R etreat," played by the Corps Band in full dress and led by
the Director of Music. This attracted a very large crowd of
local residents, in addition to !:he relatives already with us.
On the Sunday morning a Drumhead ervice was held on
the Spores Field, wit:h the Service conducted by LieutenantColonel the Rev. J. C. Purves, D.A.C.G., North Midland
District, and !:he Lesson read by !:he Commanding Officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel A. C. R. Stead, O.B.E., Royal Signals.
As t:hese notes arc being written news has just been received
!:hat a a result of the Ceremonial Parade we have won the
Skill-at-Arms Trophy, which is awarded annually to the smartest
and best turned-out Regiment in !:he Brigade.
We welcome to !:he Regiment W.O.I F. Stockdale, who has
arrived to take over as Regimental Sergeant-Major from W.O.I
R. Gray, who is shortly leaving to take up an appointment with
the T.A. H e takes with him the best wishes of all ranks of !:he
R egiment and our thanks for all his hard work, especially during
this pas r year of many changes.
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By arrangement wit:h the Conunander of !:he Tra:rt:ng
Brigade, the Corps Band " Beat Retreat " in Ripon Market
Square on !:he evening of Friday, 28t:h June, 1957, before a
delighted audience of hundreds of local folk and touristsincluding some Americans-who showed great interest in the
meaning behind the ceremony. Our !:hanks go to Major Judd
and his Merry Men for providing a splash cf colour set to
music, amid Ripon's ancient charms. The Mayor of Ripon
(Alderman W. D . Toulman) took the Salute, accompanied by
our Conunanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. Costen.
Friday, 12t:h July, saw !:he opening of our Regimental weekend by our welcoming scores of visitors (mums, dads, sisters,
brot:hers and, of course, sweethearts), who had come along to
Ripon to join !:heir sons, under training, as guests of the
Regiment.
Friday evening saw !:he Regimental Variety Show put -on in
!:he Garrison Theatre before a packed house. Directed by
Capt:ain G. Lee, and produced by R.Q.M.S. Buesnel, M.C., the
show was a gay variety of Song-Dance and Skiffle, not forgetting
!:he " Phil Franklin Seven," who played so admirably, and the
humorous sketches which helped to liven proceedings .
A young visitor, Hazel Faulkener, from R ipon, who is a
pup] of Mlss Mollie Poulden, brought the house down wit:h
her singing. Hazel, who is only eight years o ~ age, had !:he
audien::e spellbound by her confident manner and th e way she
was !:he complete master of !:he situation. She received a great
ovation at nhe end of the show.
Saturday saw crowds of people on !:he Sports Field for the
Regimental Athletic Meeting (once again won bv H.Q.
Squadron), a display by !:he personnel of !:he P.T. staff, under
S.M.I. Spoors, a display by nhe resurrected Corps Display
Team, who gave an excellent show considering ti'iey have onl.Y
started practising from scratch six weeks ago. Much credit
must be given to Captain J. A. Montague, 0.1.C. the Team, for
the high standard reached in so short a time. The display
culminaited in an exhibition of high speed engine changing by
members of the L.A. D. , under A.Q.M.S. Perkins, R.E.M.E.
A grand All Ranks' Dance was held in !:he Garrison Theatre
on Saturday evening. A crowd of 800 p'!ool ~ danced to music
played by the Dance Section of the Cor!)S Band. T he Corps
Band had provided music on !:he Sports Field during the afternoon. and our special thanks go to all the Bar.d personnel who
helped to make the week-end go w'.th a swing.
A Drum Head Service was held on !:he Sports F'eld on
Sunday morning. The service was conducted by !:he D ean of
Ripon, The Very Reverend Llewcllyn-H ug~es. c.~ . ~., D.D. T~e
service was well attended by all ranks, their famil:es ar.d their
guests. The salu te was t:aken by the Mayor of R ipon (Alderman W. D. T oulman), accompanied by Lieutemmt-Co!onel A.
H . Costen, the Commanding Officer.
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[Courtesy : Essex County Stondard.

Courtesy : "Soldier".

Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal examines a radio telephone
mounted in a Land Rover

Captain K. Watson shows Her Royal Hig hness T he Princess Royal
the Royal Signals Recrui t ing Vehicle

90 SIGN"A.L REGIMENT

The Royal visit naturally took first place in our thoughts
for some time beforehand; Qnce it was over we turned our
attention to an athletics meeting with 3 Infantry Divisional
Signal Regiment- Again the sun shone, there were some
excellent performances in track and field events and in conclusion one of the closest possible tugs-of-war. The result
was a well deserved win for 3 I nfantry Divisional Signal
Regiment, who beat us by 154 points to 144.
Cricket is in• full swing. We have played and won three
Unit matches; very tactlessly, one of our wins was against
the local P r vost Company.

This is the maiden appearance of notes from 90 Signal
Regiment.
The Regiment's main tasks are the User Trials of new
equipments, demonstrations, projects and .installation o!
special equipment.
Our contributions to THE WIRE are likely to be less
frequent than .those of the more conventional regiments
because, for security reasons, little can be said about. the
rea11~ interesting aspects of our work and off-duty pastunes
are must the same anywhere in the world. We will, however, repon interesting happenings which we can get past
the censors.
One such event bas been the recent visit of Her Royal
Highness The Prjncess Royal.
On 28th May our Colonel-in-Chief spent a very full day
in Colchester visiting fir t nhe 1st Battalion West Yorkshire
Regiment (of which she is also Colonel-in-Chief), then ourselves and finally 3 Infantry Divis.ional Signal RegimenL ·
At Cherry Tree Camp, Her Royal Highness, who was
accompanied by Major~Genera1 W. ~ · Scott, c.B., C.B.E.~
Represe111tative Colonel Commandant, mspected a Guard 01
H\Jl"lour, presented the M.S.M . to R.Q.M.S. \Xfatters, sa\\<
demonstriations of new signal equipment and techniques,
inspected wireless operators being instructed in monitoring
duties and visited the Royal Signals recruicing team,
" Qu:io.ksilver."
. .
.
The sun shone brightly throu ghout the v1s1t and, with me
Royal Sigria.l!S Band! playing on the edge of the . parade
grolllld, the families and friends who had turned .up m large
numbers enjoyed themselves enormou Jy. TheJr day was
complete when Her R oyal Highne s expressed a wish to
drive slowly past them on leaving th~ camp. ~is ~a a considerable compensation for changes m the sOCJal side of the
programme forced on u by the spread of the Colchester
poliomyelitis epidemic to "Cherry Toree." We .are glad to
report that our few cases are of the non-paralyuc type and
are well on the way to recovery.
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"Soldier ..

Her Royal Highn ess T he Princess Royal Inspect the Guard of
Honou r, co mma nded by Major D. V. Wellings
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During the recent run of fine weather there bas been a surpr· ·ing decrea e in indoor activity. Even the lecture rooms have
be~n fitted with bigger and better windows!
The highlight of the month was the unit Inter Squadron
Athletic Meeting which was held on the 19th June in delightful
weather. It was a most enjoyable afternoon with some fine performanc in both field and track even . The victors, after a
close finish, were 0.T. Squadron, with 4 Squadron a half-point
btliind. The chain-of-command race was up to its usual high
tandard and the spectators were most unpres ed by t!he surprising turn of peed from the Elders on the last traight.
The finals of the inter-course ovices Boxing took place on
the 24th June. 3-3 Course took rime off from a line e..xercise to
win--perhaps there is something in this "hammer and jumper"
business after all! The A.P. T.C. staff had managed to instill
the rudiments of the game into the participants and we witnessed
me extr mely pirited bouts.
The Rugger enthu iasts are looking forward to eptember
and another chance of mixing it with our old rival , 1 t Training
Regiment. In the same vein, congratulations are due to SecondLieucenants Alan Godson and Paul Wheeler: both have been
presented with their Corps colours, and Alan with an Army
cap as well.
On 31st May o. 353 Course were commissioned. The Inpecting Officer was the Chief Engineer of Northern Command
Brigadier W. F. Anderson, C.B.E., M.C. Second-Lieutenant W. T.
Cox received the Commanding Officer's Prize as the best cadet
of the course.

*

History of the 3rd Divisional
Signal Regiment

Europe. It is of interest to note that it was during his tour
that. the Officer Com~nding 3 Infantry Divisional Signal
Regim ent wa first designated Commander Royal Signals,
3rd Infantry Division.
Lieutenant-Colonel Harris handedi over command in July
1945 to Lieutenant-Colonel Aldridige.
'
C0.\1MANDING OFFICER:
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL G. E.
ALDRIDGE, O.B.E.*, 1945
No details available.
Lieutenant-Colonel Aldridge handed over command to
Lieutenant-Colonel Atthill in Augu t, 1945.
CoMMANOING OFFICER: LIEUTENANT-COLONEL A. J. M .
ATTHILL, O.B.E.*, 1945-46
When Lieutenant-Colonel Atthill took over command of.
the Unit it was re huffied on an "A.ge and Service
Group" basis so as to exclude all men with lower age and
ervice group than 26. It was then drafted to the Middle
East by air in October, 1945. On arrival in Egypt rhe Unit
was equipped with stores and vehicles and then moved up
by road to Palestine, where it .took over from 1 Divisional
Signal Regiment in December, 1945. Its duties in Palestine
co::isisted of provi.d ing communications for the Division
whilst O_;)erating in an internal security role.
*

Lieutenant-Colonel J . S . Wise retired in 1955.
Colonel H. D . Mountford, c.s .E., retired in 1954.
Lieutenant-Colonel G . E. Aldridge, o.s.E. retired in 1949.
Lieutenan-Colonelt H. E . F. Middleton, G. D . T . Harris, O.B. E., and
A. J. M . Auhill, O.B. E., are still serving.

*

3 L'\'FAl'\"TRY DIVISIONAL SIGNAL REGIMENT

The following brief precis follows that published
in July. I t will be concluded in September.

CoMMANDING OFFICER: LIEUTENANT~CoLOl\EL H. E. F.
MIDDLETON*, 1943-44
During Lieutenant-Colonel Middleton's tour of command
th~ Unit particip~ted in the final intensive training in U.K.
Pf!~r. to the ?pen mg of the Second Front. Then with 3rd
p1v1s1on, which was the assault D ivision of l B.R. Corros
H took part in the D -J:?ay landings on 6th June, 1944, and
the subsequent operauons through France, Holland and
Germany. It was the left flank of the Allied Landing
Forces.
_Lieutenant-Colonel Middleton handed over comm::md to
Lieutenant-Colonel G . D . T. Harris.

Taking full advantage of the 90 degrees sunshine in the U.K.
we have enjoyed a Regimental Week-end that included InterTroop Sports, a Church Parade, a Dance and an Orchestral
Concen by the Corps Band.
Ac the moment a fair proportion of our Senior N.C.O.s are
e~joying a spell at Canterick on Class I Upgrading Gourses. We
wish them luck and are looking forward to llheir return and to
subsequent employment as instructors on our own Regimental
Upgrading Courses.
The lcr...al Lido in Colchester is much popularised by all ranks
chis weather and, for the horticultural experts, the Town
Council are providing a series of Flower Shows in t:he Castle
Park. The Park is gra:::ed with a 12th Century Castle that
boasts a tree growing from one of its highest battlements. The
local Artists very often display their work inside the Castle. A
recent exhibition was sponsored by the Colchester Technical
College, and subjects ranging from busts of Napoleon co the
modern Piccasso type of paintings were on show. The outstanding feature of this year's show was cwo life size modern
oils of Tommy Steele.
The surrounds of the Castle which form the park are extens!vely l~id out '."'irh la~ns, flower beds, a beautifully picturesque
nver with boating available and a bandstand that is in full use
most week-ends. This month's main attraction took the form
of a Rose how, which is an annual event and was this year
combined with a display from L'1e town's local kennels. The
Parks Committee themselves won a Bronze Medal with a fine
display that included a g .gantic perfectly formed rose called
Virgo. . This particular bloom appeared to be the Mayor's
favounte, and he managed to return to its locatJion in the grounds
whenever he was free from his many mayoral commitments in
other sections of the park. The Dog Show had a number of
reg~! looking spaniels and a variety of dachshund puppies which
frolicked oyer the lawns with gay abandon, in spite of the 90
degrees which the mere humans found to be most discomforting.
As an offshoot of the main show there were many varieties of
modern garden implements besides a selection of vegetables that
looked healthy enough to have a pedigree equal to that of any
of the dogs.

COMMANDING O FFICER: LIEUTENANT-CoLONEL G. T. D.
HARR1s*, 1944-45
Lieutenant-Colonel H arris commanded the U nfr during
the final phases of th e Allied operations in North-West

CoMMENT
With reference to the advertisement on the back cover of the
June WIRE. The technicians in the Regiment are most curious
to know how the Messrs. Pye Operator can in fact operate without havi ng either his batteries or headset connected. (Page 265)

. As always in war, the pace both of training and fighting
is so great that there is little recorded for history. The
following notes concerning the period I942 to I946 are
necessarily brief.
Co.MMANDING O FFICER: LIBUTENANT-CoLONEL J. S. WISE*,
1942
D uring Lieutenant-Colonel Wise's tour of command the
Unit carried out mobile training with 3 Division in Kent
and the New Forest. There is nothing iparticular to record
in this period.
In March, I943, L ieutenant-Colonel Wise handed over
command to Lieutenant-Colonel H. D. Mounnford.
COMMANDING OFFICER:
LIEUTENANT-CoLONEL H. D.
MOUNTFORD*, 1943
To details available.
L ieutenant-Colonel Mountford handed over o;}mmand
to Lieutenant-Colonel H. E. F. Middleton in September,
1943-
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SC:OTTI H COMlUAND (.ll) SIGNAi,

Qt;ADHO . ·

The past two months
have been of great
imerest embracing as
they did the Squadron
sports, a magnificent
cricket match and a
nicely acted play. In
an effort to preserve
order we present them
here in chronological
sequence.
Spores.
Squadron
The day broke fine
but
blustery
::ind,
horror, the wind was
" following " and gone
was any chance of
claiming the record
which would surely be
broken.
However, at exactly
the appointed hour the
W.0.11 W. E. King and Major W. J. Hotchkiss
events got under way
.
.
and, remarkably, as
u me went on lt became apparent that, for the first time in history
a Unit SP?rts. Meeting was going to run exactly to programme;
as indeed 1t did. For th~ ~enefit of less for~ate Units Captain
Bennett was the Orgamsmg Officer - services available for a
considerable fee.
The outstanding P.erformers were undoubtedly Private Senior,
:W.R.A.C., who carne~ off the 100 yards, 220 yards and high
iump (women), and Signalman Maddex, who took first place in
the 440 yards and 880 yards, coupled with second place with
discus and javelin (men). A special mention for the tug-of-war
won by Training Troop, under the direction .of Sergeant
Glendinning. The success of the team was undoubtedly due to
this gentleman's tremendous lung capacity whioh nullified the
effect of the wind from one end and turned it into a veritable
gale from the other.
Incidentally, in the Scottish Command Individual Athletic
~hampionships the following personnel of the Unit gained
places:
Ja velia : Signalman Maddex, second.
Team Championship : Scottish Command (M ) Signal Squadron ,

In}~~~it

W. R.A.C.
100 yards : Pte. Watson, first ; Pte. Richardson, secoad .
2 20 yards : Lance-Corporal Macey, first; Private Senior, seco~d .
High Jump : Private Senior, second.
Long Jump : L a nce-Corporal Macey, first.
Javelin : Lance-Corporal Macey, first.
Inter-Unit Team Championship: Scottish Command (M ) Signal Squadron ,
second.

Cricket. The game of the period was between Training
Troop and Administrative Troop and resulted in a win for the
former, due to some steady batting by Staff Sergeant Upfield and
good bowling by Signalmen Mills and McLennan, who cook five
wickets apiece. For Administrative Troop, ably captained by
Sergeant Coppen, "byes " played a great game, being easily the
top scorer, due to some remarkable leg side shots, which whilst
producing no noticeable effect upon the ball so disturbed the
wicketkeeper who, not really relishing the idea of being beaten
to death by great fann ing swipes, consequently found difficulty in
concentration. W.O.II King and Signalman Stanley performed
well, the latter b,ing a real find.
The game was umpired delightfully by Second-Lieutenant
Sherman, W.R.A.C. and Captain Lonton, the former in cotton
print dress, which possibly had something to do with the
occasional fielding lapse . It hould be stated here that the
cricket team is grateful for the very welcome upport it has
had from the C.O.. Major W. J. Hotchkiss,
e<:ond-:nCommand, Captain Wright, and all other members of the Unit.
Also for the co-operation it has received from the personnel
of the AAFI and Cookhouse.
The Play " Where Fools Rush In," by Kenneth Horne, was
well cho en and presented by the Redford Drama Group.
Members of the Unit in the cast were Captain Lonton, Captain
Hart, Second-Lieutenant McFarlane, W.R. A.C.,
..M.
Lawrence W.R.A.C., Lance-Corporal Hick, W.R.A.C., and
Private McDonald, W.R.A.C. All played extremely well;
incidents coming immediately to mind l!fe Caprains Lancon and
Hare with bloody noses and .S.M. Lawrence in a continuou
state of weeping. Indeed it i difficult to tell who enjoyed his
part the more, Captain Hart or the audience, particularly at the
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poi nt at which he was required to chase a Jusc:ous young thing
around the sitting room furniture. The play is to tour and can
be n:commended as an evening's entertainment. Lady Murray,
wife of the G .0.C., H.Q. Scottish Command, congratulated all
concerned for their efforts and high acting ability.
After the Church Parade for Commonwealth Youth Sundd),
2nd June, the Squadron re-formed on the Parade Ground for
the presentat:on to- W.O.II King of the Long ervice and Good
Conduct Medal by the Commanding Officer, Major W. J.
Hotchkiss. We offer our congratulations to W.0.11 King.
In respect of workaday things, Training Troop are at present
on location in the hills and are presenting a display of ignal
equipment which is attracting many viewers. Training Cadet
is another function which they are performing to everyone'
satisfaction. We who are left, plod on!

Jottin g s
by

NACE RBY

The- Future . • . •
Before getting down to my promised article on the Civil
Service, several chaps have asked me if I know anything
about the future Army.
Do I know anything? I should say I do!
Take the mistaken notion that the path to future promotion is likely to be tortuous and stony.
heer nonsense!
Providing your character is sufficiently warped and your
appearance is neat and tidy-up to slipshod standard-you
should quickly gain a Lance-Corporal's stripe.
The statement that even a witless man can become an
N.C.0. is only half true.
Assume then that you have been awarded a stripe. This
is a life appointment and nobooy can deprive you of that
stripe except almost anybody in the Army. So far so good!
Within 01 week of gaining one stripe you are so impressed
with the many privileges it carries, you will certainly vow to
acquire another stripe at the earliest possible convenience.
Within four years you are certain to be considered as a
potential Corporal--or is it four weeks? Things move so
rapidly I can't remember.
When you do obtain the distinction of wearing two stripes
the wor t rpart of the journey is over and the tep-up to
Sergeant is a matter of monthS>-maybe 24, maybe more.
It aU depends on what you lack.
Still ambitiou ? Then if you wish to become a Staff
Sergeant you must go back six years and join the T.A.
You may get the idea that I'm going to deal with other
fallacies. This is a fallacy and I wish to dispo e of it ....

n ,·i) s .. r , ·if' I'

. . • .

And you've no idea just what an intere ting article thi
could have been but unfortunately I hall have to po t;JOne
it for a month or so until I recover from an attack of teapoisoning.
At a rough guess and to prepare you for the future I
should ay that the Civil Service is a cros between M.I.5,
the Women's Institute a long 'bu queue, a mail order tore,
a holiday bureau, a furniture store and Lyon' Corner
House. Mo t people ha,ve the impression the Civil Service
sipend all their time making tea (see reference to tea-poi oning above) but this I can refute. They have their lunch
E>reak ju like you and I.
Few, if any Civil Servants die from blood pre ure r
ulcers. This is e:>..-plained by the fact that werk i u ually
done in the form of Minute , which take hours/day /week
to produce (depending if Saturday , public holiday or leave
intervenes) and that the chaps who did have ulcers were
tho e who mad e the original decision in 1874 or thereabouts.
As the title sugge t, they are normally frightfully civil
and will go to any len gtlh-u ually from fou r to five fo leap sheets-to explain a iparticular point. By the time you
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have r~ad the heets y u have forgotten what the original
point
Sic gl_o1·ia o·ansii, etc.
.
,_
Tuer..! are exception , of course. For m ranee, t1.c following extra t ronvey it meaning_ o pithily . . . . " Separate
department on the same premises are treated as separate
pr :nise for thi purpose ~here eparate branches _of wo~k
which are commonl earned on as eparate bu mess m
eparate premi e are carried on in separate departments of
the ame premises."
..
W nich only goe to prove that not all C1v11 ervant are
hyp rpoly yllabic e quipedalianistic !
·An· vay, there' a preview. Look out for en ational
development next month
.ooooh ! that tea.

,.,.a .

0

0
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Out tand"ng among the events ?f the month _was the Bath and
West how at which the Regiment was g1~en the task ?f
p1anning, producing and man_ning a Royal Signals tand; m
charge of operations was Captam H. W. Hol~on our T.0_.T., :--vh_o
by begging borrowing, brow beati~g, (and even. s~eahng It 1s
1
said) produced a finished arucle which m our opm1on at ,east,
compared most favourably with the Royal Signals Stand at
Radio Olympia .
..
.
Particularly since time was short, the recrwung net for exhibition personnel was ca t far and wide and " volunteers" from
all four Squadrons were " pressed " into service to erect and
instal the stands and equipment, and these were ably supported
by detachments from Southern Command (Mobile) Signal
Squadron and 63 Anny (M) Signal Regiment (T.A.), not
forgetting !'he opposire sex in the fo"!1 of s~me ~.R.A.C., who
considerably brighrened the Srand with their fau_ presence.
The resulting show justified the hard work puc m by all concerned and we were gratified to receive the many favourable
commenrs made by the considerable number of visirors who were
artracted to the Stand.

ll.11.Q. anti I Squadron. Due co the shor~ge of grass
curring machinery 10 sheep have been added _to the mventory of
No. 1 Signal Centre, for the purpose of keepmg the grass short.
So well have they done their job (no reflection on the human
species) that certain people hitherto unobtainable in the afternoon, can now be found. Sergeant Arthur (who has alrc:ady
indenced for his Crooks, Shepherds for the use of) has obtarned
a guarantee thar should the number increase the additions _may
noi be used to supplement our rations. As we go to press neither
a happy event or the appearance of roast lamb has been reported.
But given time . . . one never knows!
The S.S.M. has obtained a new gardener at last, and the
appearance of Robinswood Barracks is improving on the surface
as a consequence.
Once aaain the Wood of Robins echoes to the stentorian (some
say rauc~us) voice of Sergeant " Tex " Savins,_ which te~s
Gloucester inhabitants that another Drill and Duues Course 1s
in progress. More news of tlris in our next sitrep.
Our sharp shooters have again been in action. This tim~ at
Taunton when they succeeded in doing extremely well, all thmgs
considered. They are at present shooting (p erhaps b etter
described as bask!ng) in the sunshine at Bisley.
orwithstanding the recent heatwave our C~ic~et t~I? . is
wallowing in the mire, chiefly due to a lack of tramrng fac11it1es.
However, the Team Secretary, Second-Lieutenant K. G.
Gostick, Royal Signals is confident of the future and we all
hope that this op::misim will be real and truly justified.
W.O.s' AND SERGEANTS' MESS. We bid welcome to Sergeants
Brookes, Ford, Davis, Gilimon, Woolnough, Whiting (R.A.E.C.)
and Irvine (A.S.C.). Our new "Schoolie" repla::es the redoubtable "Taff" Jo:ies. Our surprise was great on d iscovering that
our new Schoo!ie is an Englishman, a rare species in the
R.A.E.C.-Jo::k Irvine recently of Denbury, is especially
w~ oome. If he can satisfy the many and varied tastes he need
never worry about being deported to Scotland. Scots wha hae !
Following our successful Tramps night we held a most enjoyable
Whist Drive. This, although it was not enthusiastically supported, proved a most enjoyable means of getting together. A
coach trip to London to see the Royal Tournament proved a
better draw. We arrived a little late due to our coach breaking
down. But this event proved that we can produce some very
eflic"ent Traffic Cops if needs be; though their hand signals
w~re slightly unonhodox on occasions. After the show most of

the vererans of our London days went to ground. The blue
.
pencil of the cen or prevents a detailed account.
In closing we wish to say farewell to our much disputed
nooker Champion, Sergeant Wagstaff, who has left us to take
up his abode at Catterick.
.
Our congra tulations go to Staff Sergeant mah on a well
deserved B.E.M.' in the Birthday Honours List.

Troop cricket matches have been progressing with a swing,
cvi::n if the wicket has a marked tendency to crack down the
middle; while the Squadron team ltas enjoyed varying success,
ranging from a severe defeat at the hands of the R.A. Depot,
Woolwich, in the first round of the London District Challenge
Cup, to an equally crushing victory over the Griffin Athletic
Club in Dulwich village.
·
Recently formed is the Squadron " Skiffle Group " under
the leadership of Lance-Corporal Docherty. The Group seem
already to have gained a notable success--on the strength of an
audition on Sunday las t the Group has been conunissioned to
perform _at the Granada Ci_ne~, Sutton, on Sunday1 28th July.
It is believed that the rna1onty of the Squadron will be there
to support them.

2 S11undro11. The Queen's Birthday Parade on the 13th
June will long st.and o~t in 0!1f memories-as ~~ing the Jarg~ st
turnout in quadron history, 1f not for tihe prec1 10n. of ~he dnll.
Thi month has seen the departure of Royal Manne Sergeant
Price afier years of appa.rently very enjoyable shore service with
H.M.S. :oroitwich.
Cricket practice has commenced for ~e . ~nnual battle wi_tih
Bampton but if ome of the bamng exh1bmons we have wanes ed o~ our erratic wicket are any guide, our opponents need
nm worry unduly. If we become accustomed to th is wicket
the preva iling feature of our game will be self-defence.

10 WlllELESS

Sqmulrnn. Glorious June, and we at Bampton have
certainly enjoyed it to the full. Bathing has been the order of
the day and personnel have enjoyed the facilities of a small ope_n
air pool at Filkin . It is interesting to record that the late Sir
tafford Cripps was the benefactor who presented the pool to tih.e
village.
Great fun in the village over Whitsuntide and several teams
from the Squadron entered for the now famous Bampton " Sh1rt
Race ' ! This entails pushing a partner in a pram between some
ten Public Houses. The drinking of beer is also necessary at
each house. Need I add that teams from the Squadron were
placed second and fourth.
.
.
New arrivals-we welcomed Captam R. E. Barber to this
bachelor's paradise, also Captain W. H . Turney and his family.
May their stay here be pleasant.
On the departure side we said farewell to Staff Sergeant
Duffin to Civvy Street. We wish him and his family well.
4 Sttuadron. Two of our number are at the. moment
blazing a trail at Bisley, Lance-Corporal Gibbs and Signalman
Harrison having been picked for the R egimental team.
Signalman Harrison has distinguished himself by winning the
cup for the best individual rifle shoot at the Southern Command
Royal Signals Meeting held recently at Bulford.
Our cricketers are coming into the open from hibernation and
we think there may be some hidden talent in our midst.
Swimming is going well, with a weekly visit to the ba,t!hs. The
Squadron have been encouraged by the recent visit of the Corps
Water Polo Team to Aldershot District. Some say that the
reason for the Corps tt!am's success on !'heir tour was due to
the nourishing steaks provided by 4 Squadron cookhouse.

INDEPENDEN'T INFANTRY
SIGN"AL TROOP

TllAll\'L~G
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1,000 people. On Sunday the Band marched us to Woodhouse
Eaves Church for the dedication of our local Association Branch
Standard, and again blessed by good weather, we threw the place
open to the general public in the afternoon and some 2,000
enjoyed the music of the Corps Light Orchestra and tea.
Past and present members who may be in the Midlands at
any time are cordially invited to deviate to Old Woodhouse and
we shall be glad to show them these new buildings and so spread
the good word that the future looks bright.

*

PAJlENTS' DAY,
by Lance-Corporal J. G. Dads1vell, •· G" Troop

BRIGADE

Since our last notes were printed we have been involved in
a series of exercises culminating in a Northern Command Signal
Exercise. The Brigade Headquarters has been training for "hot
war" in addition to our normal LS. training.
Everyone is now resigned to living in their steel helmets and
well practised in (though not resigned to) digging protective
trenches whenever we stop for more than five minutes.
In addition to Brigade Headquarters exercises we have had
a number of Troop exercises which have taken us over most
of Yorkshire and Durham.
We are now busy rehearsing for a demonstration that we are
putting on at l!he beginning of August at a C.C.F. Camp. This
entails setting up uhe signals element of the headquarters at top
speed, but with the amount of practice we have had lately we
are hoping to do without too many rehearsals.
This month we are hoping to visit some of the Cadet Force
Signal Platoons we are responsible for advising, and towards the
end of the month we are sending a party to classify cadets at a
unit in Cumberland.
During the month, too, we shall be carrying out expc:riments
with various cypes of V.H.F. sets for ground to air communications.
Our wireless operators with all the practice ob.taine~ fr9m the
past series of exercises should find no difficulty in this w1l!h ~e
exception, of course, of a certain "Fred" who was caught rrym1!'.
to send morse over his 88 set - he'll have to go.

Staff Sergeant J. Cassels receiving the B.E.M.

Junior Leaders' Regiment

I

Major R. J. Harvey, Commanding Officer, beside Garats Hay Barracks
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The week-end 25/26th May saw the official opening and occupation of the first phase of a New Barracks named Garats Hay,
now b eing constructed for the Squadron in the grounds of
Beaurnanor Park. The buildings have been especially designed
to suit the establishment and training role of the Unit, and we
are extremely lucky to be the first members of the Corps to be
given this quite luxurious scale which sets the standard for tih.e
modern Army.
Those readers who have past memories of the "huts and
doubl e bunks " at old Garats Hay would be envious of the three
storey blocks with their tiled floors, and plentiful supply of baths
and showers, no stoking, central heating and comfortable r~t
rooms. Those that have queued for meals under the old conditions would be impressed with the double cafeteria dining room,
and "cups breakfast earthenware large " in lieu of ".mugs one
pint."
The opening ceremony was performed by !!he Commander of
North Midland District, and was attended by many of the lo::al
population and parents. It offered a suitable opportunity for
Staff Sergeant ]. Cassels to receive his British Empire Medal,
and the added attraction of the Corps Band made the light
sunny day a memorable occasion.
Other activities on the Saturday included a Garden Party and
a R egimental Dance in the New Dining Hall, attended by about

:s
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Long before Parents' Day dawned the camp was a hive
of activity, with sleeping accommodation being prepared,
dining rooms made ready, marquees pitched and weird looking tructures erected, which afterwards turned out to be
side-sho "15.
By the morning of Saturday, 29th June, the stage was
set for Parents' Day. Preparations were made in order to
welcome the parents, as well as helping with their luggage
and taking them to their respective accommodations.
During the morning most of tlie boys conducted their
parents around the "Spiders," training rooms, playing fields
and various other places of interest. Tremendous efforts
were made by the boys to draw inquisitive parents away
from their ;o.vn Jockers and bed- paces. More often than
not these efforts were of no avail, so that many cries went
up "Why do you do this, that or would it not be better
to'. . . ? " Consequently, many lockers were immediately
padlocked, as mothers seemed more _partic~r than the C.O.
By the time an almost thorough m pecuon of the camp
" Spiders " and outside areas had taken place it was nearina the time for the Trooping of the Regimental Standard.
As the da t of <the pectators made their way towards the
Parade Ground, boys proceeded to form up into re pective
g uard . Soon tihe Band struck up and the boys marched on
with great swank eager to go through their paces _in front of
such a distingui bed audience. It was ea y to pick out the
old soldiers in the crowd1 as they knew they had to stand
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up wh n we pre ented arms. After marching past i? sl?w
and quick time in a temperature not far off the runetles,
everyone wa glad to leave the square behind.
Immediately after the parade everyone headed for the
G I 1:>c Cine.ma m read ine for the Commanding Officer's
addre . In his add ress the Commanding Officer told' the
audience what sort of training the boys w ent through during
their time he.re and that it was aimed at giving them selfconfidence and making th em into better citizens fo r later
life.
Following the addres the m as of civilians and Service
personnel et off for the top ports field to witness an
exhibition of P .T. which was a deligh t to watch . The boy~
lo ked i:n:naculate in whites against the lu h green turf and
urrounding c untryside. Afterwards the vi itors wandered
around the various tails in search of some f un. These
tall ranged from knocking down images of our "favourite
Warrant Officer " to a Fortune Teller's tent. I noticed
that the shows were a wonderful success and credit is due
to all who arran~ed them. I spotted many grown-ups
happily sucking at orange ice lollies as rhey we nt on their
rounds of the numerous stalls. Eventually the stalls closed
down and the few who wanted to have a tea m ade their way
to the · AAFI.
In the comparative coolness of the evening the Boys'
Band paraded on the square to beat the Retreat. The Band
gave a pirited display of marching and counter-marching
plus many rousing tunes on the drums and trumpets. It
was truly a creditable perfonnance, bearing in mind hat it
was the second time they had been on the square on such
a warm day. The whole programme lasted about an hour,
then the parents and boys had the rest of the day together.
Some went out for the rest of the evening, whilst others
stayed in camp to watch a film show.
By eight o'clock most people had either left or were
enjoying the pictures, while a few parents still wished to
stroll around our camp. Gradually the day drew to a close.
The pictures finished, beds were iprepaxed, parents and sons
bid one another goodnight and silence reigned supreme.
Looking back on the occasion, it was a happy and
memorable day both for visitors and boys.

~
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Bus
\Vrenn

This ariicle sent in by East Africa Command was
unavoidably held over from the July number.
With two other G.H.Q. clerks, I boarded the NairobiKarnpala bus at 2100 hrs. on Saturday, 30th March. The
night journey passed uneventfully, apart from When an
unfortunate dik-dik, a very small species of antelope, chose
the wrong moment to cross the road and fell foul to the
front wheels of the bus. Its sad fate was warmly greeted
by the African passengers who promptly picked it up; no
doubt it became the main course of the next day's meal.
On our arrival at Kisumu at 0630 hrs. on Sunday tlhe
inspiring view of Lake Victoria attracted us to its shores
where we found ourselves wandering in a ship-repairing
yard where we were allowed to stroll unmolested.
Aboard the bus once more we climbed the Nandi escarpment out of Kisumu and soon crossed the Equator into the
Northern Hemisphere. At Jinja we crossed the huge
Owen Falls Dam, which holds back the waters of the
infant Nile, and our next stop was Kampala, the largest
town in Uganda, at 1730 hrs. where we slept on the station
in our sleeping bags. Next morning we continued on our
way, travelling down to the South West corner of Uganda
through a very large game reserve which apparently had
no name. Mbarrara was the next town and its gleaming
Arab type towers made a picturesque scene. We spent
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the day exploring the local terrain and found a raging
mountain torrent complete with five beautiful waterfalls.
Here, too, saw our first herd of game, giaint eland,
Thompson gazelle and impala.
On Monday we were on ai bu once m ore and travelled
up an escarpment which rises from abou t 3,000 feet to over
5 ooo feet in five miles of tortuous llJWists and turns witlh an
ever incroaSJing precipitous drop on one side. N ear the top
t!he view was breath-taking, a see.miingly endless panorama
of forest and hills with an extinct volcano thrusting its jagged
peak into the cloudless skies. · To our left lay Lake E dw.:ird
and furvher on were the dark jungles of 'l!he Belgian Congo.
D ue to tlh... fact that the bus was crowded we were unable
to use our cameras. When we at last r cacthed the summit
the bus stopped and itlhe radiator boiled over with explosive
fury, scalding ,w ater and steam sp:aitrered through the open
windows. I moved. to close chem and that did it! T ihe
Africani pas engers mistook my move for a dash to safety
and with one unholy scream they m ade for llhe door. In
the wild stam pede the w:!aker and slcmer ones were
trampled to 1Ihe floor and stamped upon by the remainder's
h oony feet. We took advan tage of the confusion to run ba.ck
down the r oad to phorogra'Ph ithe scenery. When we got
back we were surprised to find t!hait ther e had been no
injuries other than minor cuts and bruise , the thing t!hat
caused the natives their greatest con sternation was the fac t
cha t m-:> t of them had had their clothes r ipped and torn in
t!he panic.
We fi rmlly arrived at Kasinde iiri. the Congo and on the
shores of Lake Edw.:ird w h ere I mistook hippos for rock in
the waiter butt: a view of flaS"hing tusks soon d ispelled that
:illusion! We had been told that nhere were 150 h ippos per
mile of shore but I ga.ve up rtrying to prove or disprove tJha<t
statei:nent after reaching 67 i,ni about half a mile. The shores
were also littered with crocodiles, irt truck us as :hairdly
being the right place for a swim! During the remainder of
tlhe journey to Kasese ,in U gainda we had 1Ihe dou:bt;ful
pleasure of experiencing the renowned. monsoon. The bus
floated mther tham! dJrove a111d several t!im es we a lmost
capsized. At Kasese we saw the new Kilimba Copper mines
-and elephant! From Kasese we travelled along the new
Uganda-Belgian Congo road which was in a state of chaos
due t o the heavy rains. The bus got stuck twice and eaah
time we mana ged to push it dear, but it finaLly baulked at a
!hill whose surface was so slippery as to be comparalble with
Cresta; we had to waJk the final 1!1Wo miles inito Mbuko, our
slla!rting point for cli.e climb of the Ruinenzori Mountain~>.
A£ter sipending the night in an African th.otel we started
up the mountains, but were ,informed' by an Africa1n (who
spoke English witlh an Oxford accent!) that we wouJ:d have
to 'h ave a guide. He found us a guide for whom we md to
prov:ide a blanket and food and a cooking pot. The guide
then led us t!hrough a swamp in which the grass was over
8ft. itall, chrough a iba.nana planmtion, up a steep hill a:nd
then allowed. us to rest for five minut:es. Moving on; we
came upon a cluster of native huts, the inhabitants of whioh
refused' ,t o show themselve&. After tll3lt the trail was one
long series of ups and downs tlrrough elephant grass and
bamboo thickets. On all sides there were masses of beautifol
flowers and huge buute.rflies fluttered from blossom to
blossom In the surrounding ttee-tops scores of monkeys
screamed a.n d. ooontered defiantly, and' underfoot six-inch
millipedes scuttled across our paith. A crowd of eigth.t trilbeswomen took one dook at us and ran a1Way screa.miing. Did
we look as had as· tlra.t? That night we slept :in a hut ha~ly
erected for us by the ch:iefitain of a small village, who seemed
pleased to see us; he wouldn't accept any of our food but was
delighted winhl tJhe empty tin cans we left after our meal !
We set off in:to llh.e jungle again• t:ih.e next morruing and
soon heard elephainrrs crashing their wray through the undergrowth on our right so we snruck off in t!hart direction and
followed clieir trail up !the moutlltain as it saved! us tlhe fabour
and time of ihacking our own paith. In! one spell of 100 yards
six Large ,pythons slithered across our parh. lihey only looked
scared'--we ireally were ! We once came within 20 yards of
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four elephanLS whioh were feeding on the banks of a stream
but ~e guide said that they rwere too close for S<afery and
hurried us away. We saw large numbers of orchids delicate
pinks with deep purple centres, and even saw so~e of the
rare colabus monkeys, whose iblack and white skins fetch
such higth prices.
That aftemoon iwe started climbing in earnest up and up
our gu ide •t ook u s aind we gradually left the krger trees
~h1n4. Ev<:ntually there were no trees at all, only the prehistoric-looking catus and the giant groundsel some of
which were about 4oft. hig!h. L ater that aft~oon we
reached' the valley immediately below iclle main peaks · they
were a glorious sight, steep snow-covered towers wr~thecl
with gossamer clouds. !pat night we slept in the second
hut a.t 11,oooft. Although we were only 50 miles north
of the Eqoor.or it was freez.i.ng cold . T he following morning
we reached .the snow and t:ih.e hard climbing began up to
St0rmans Pass, we donned dark glasses to protect our eyes
from rhe glar e of it!he snow. We eventually reached the Pass
which :is in ·between the tJWo peaks, Maur gharit (16,794ft.)
and Baker. M:r. Sitorman, aifter w hom this peak is named,
apparently 1eft a !bottle here and since then it has become
the custom for a11 clim bers of rhe peak ito leave one. I think
that we can honestly say, however, that ours was the first
coca-cola bot,tle.
T o our bitter disappointmen t we h ad not the time left to
al{J[empt tlb.e actual ascent of the peak because we were
already p ushed for rime to oatch our bus. To miss it would
have m eant arriving back ait our Unit at least four days late.
·
We m0lllaged 11:0 overcome the temptation!
We caught our bus at 1100 hrs. it!he following day, but our
d eparture wa.s held up because some Ankole cattle strayed
across the iroad. These cattle m ve immense horns, some
of them m easuring &ix feet from tip to tip. We reached
Fort Pontal ait 16oo hrs. and were surprised and delighted at
its cleanliness and modem buildings.
As ·there were no buses the next day, being Sunday, we
' t!hwnbed " our way to the town of Bundibugayo on the
Congo Border and " round the lback " of the Ruwenzoris.
Later that day we mot some pygmies. They had light brown
skin and not one of them was over 4ft. tail. One of the
old ones apparen tly rhought he was a bird because he kept
whistling and squeaking and flapping his arms, all ,t he while
hopping up and down. A large number of them carried small
bows and arrows while two had blow-pipes. I tried. to buy
one of irhese but they didn't appear to be interested in money.
The driiver of a very ancient lorry gave us a l:ifit. He
stopped at one point of rhe iroad w show us the hot soda
sip.rings wth:ich 1bubbled out of the eartlh. I did not think
that it wa~ very hot, buit I found out ,t he hardl way when
I put my ha nd in and got scalded!
At 0700 hrs. rhe nexit day we caught the bus to Masinde
Town. We aittempted sleeiping under a tree that night, but
a rainstorm soon made us move, an:dl it was t!hree very damp
travellers who caught the bus to Masinde Hairbour in the
morni.ng. We boarded rthe Nile and Lake Kejaya steamer
a.t 1000 hrs., and what a 1boat in: was. It had a big paddle
011: the stern, ai itall smoke stack and a flat ibottom. It looked
like an old Mississipi showboat, but our genial Captain
assured us rh"1!t it wasn'lt. As we were the only Europeans
aboard we had our meals ·w ith ,t he Captain. The scenery
grew monotonous after a while but the strange and rare
birds held our interest. W.e saiw tihe brown flamingoes, black
diving birds, savage fish eagles, beautiful snowy egrets, and
pelicans with th.uge wings rthait skimmed tlle sunface of the
water as they flew around ithe boat. During 1Ihe night a very
bad storm blew up. The rain was driven horizontally by
the screaming wind. Eventualily it became so rou~ that we
had to heave...ro. Then ithe the lightning came, in different
colours, of all things! It ranged from brilliant white to pink
and purple. After a while, however, we m~naged to get to
sleep and on awakening we found that •the boat was a'b out
to e111ter NamasagaJ~, where we ,w ere ito oaitch a train to
Nairobi for me last part of our journey.
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Antarctic Journey
DJ/ Sergeant C. F. Le Fcuvre, lloyal S igntds

Oru November 22nd, 1955, the 541-ton Arctic sealer, m.v.
Tottan sailed! from Southampton carrying the Royal
Society's advance iparty of IO men, who were to establish
a base in the Weddle Sea south of Lat. 75 in readiness for
the International Geophysical Year.
The advance party consisted of : D. Dalgliesh, Suri~eon Lieutenant Commander, R.N., L eader.
G . E. Watson, MaJor, R.E.M.E., Second-in-Command and chief scientific
officer.
Dr. Sta"tly Evans, .Radio astronomer from Jodncll Bank, Experimen tal
St.arioo , Manchester University.
D . W . S. Limbert, Met. Officer.
G. R. Lush, Lieutenant, R.N., general handyman and tractor dl"iver.
K . E. C. Powell , in charge of diesel generators and tractors.
J. E. Raymond, Chief carpenter.
D. R. Prior, Second carpenter.
R. Dalgliesh, Tractor driver.
C . F. Le Feuvre, Sergeant, Royal Signals, Radio operator.

Going through the "Bay" John Raymond, our chief
carpenter, slipped anc:IJ injured his wrist. It was therefore
decided to put into Las Palmas and get an X-ray. Raymond's wrist was found to be broken and was in plaster
tmtil we reached South Georgia.
Crossing tlhe line was carried out with all the usual ceremonies. Half the iparty, including myself, not having crossed
before were well and truly initiated by King Neptune
(Lieutenant George Lush).
At first light on 15th December, 1955, we arrived at Rio
de Janeiro for :bunkering. We all made the best of our 36hour stay as this was to be our last sight of real civilisation
for over a year. Our next and last stop was the whaling
station at South Georgia, where we arrived on Christmas
morning. We took on final fuel and sailed on Boxing Day.
Tiwo days later we entered the pack ice, slowly breaking
through looking for leads of open water. While in the ice
the Tottan was commanded from the crow's ne t by the
Captain or one of the mate .
We landed at a number of places along the Caird Coast
of the Weddle Sea, but founa that they were un uitable to
buildi our hut upon. On 5th January, 1956 we were held
up by very heavy pack ice. This wa our most southerly
pooicion, 76.37 south 28.40 west. We rurned north and
eventually found! a small bay (later named. Halley Bay after
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More Nacerby . . .

1.auJ(h and b f" merr y

The rel uctant call-up faced the Army oculist who asked
him to read a chart.
"What chart ?" asked rhe youth. The Doctor perevered, "Just sit down in that chair and I'll show you."
"What chair," as.ked the youth.
Deferred because of bad eyesight, the lad went to the
local cinema. When the lights came on, he was horrified
to discover tlle o::ulist i.n1 the next seat.
"Excuse me," said the youth as calmly as he could,
"does this ' bus go to D arlington? "
Most of the trusses and framework up, with the one eno fi nished
where we were living

The hut almost buried by drift, taken just afte r winter had finished .
Ae ria l tower on left and Union Jack in fo reground

astronomer Edmond' Halley) which had an excellent slope
up on to the shelf ice between the 90-ft. cliffs.
The hut ite was set up about 2 miles from the top of the
slope but there was still xt miles of sea ice from. the slope
to the T ottan. It was now we all started work in earnest,
unloading tlle 220 tons of stores. This iproved a slow and
arduous job as the surface was soft and the tllree tractors,
although they had tracks on, kept bogging in. At this time
of year the sun never sets, so we decided to wonk during
what should have been night when the temperature was
lower and the surface was harder. Our tractors could still
only pull xt tons on these ·surfaces. A dump site was then
made at the foot of the slope, where everything was sorted
out ready for the final lift to the hut site.
On January 22nd, r956, the Tottan sailed-our last live
link with the outside world now gone for nearly a year. We
now moved into our two-man tents; my tent companion
being Lieutenant George Lush, R.N. We both rook turns
to cut snow for making water, and cooking on our primus.
Our food at this time consisted of sledging rations. Breakfast was a large plate of porridge washed down with cocoa.
Lunch was hard tack biscuits plastered with butter and
Marmite folio~ by cocoa or Nescafe. The main meal
when we finished work was pemmican flavoured with pea
fl.our, dried onions and potato powder, then a large mug of
"char."
We were all working 16 hours a day to get the main shell
of the hut up before the bad' weather started. By 14th
February, 1956, we had the lower grillage and floor laid
and five trusses up at one end. As this contained the kitchen,
bunkroo:n, and part of the sittingroom, we decided to partly
co:nplete this end! so that we could start eating properly
cooked meals and sleep in proper bunks. Each man did a
week's cooking, and on the whole the cooking was very good
especially the bread-making. This was the first, and
probably the last, time I have been able to tell a Major what
I think of his. cooking.
By Easter we had completed the outside of the hut, which
meant we oould relax a little and not work such long hours.
Two days after we had finished the outside we had our
first real gale which, drifted the hut right up, and made us
·
realise how lucky we were.
At the end of February, 1956, Major Watson and myself
had installed the main transmitter (an ET 4336, 350 watt)
and an Eddystone 750 receiver in the ipa.rt of the sittingroom
next to the kitchen. We now kept almost daily contacts with
Port Stanley in the Falkland I slands, some 2,000 miles away.
The best time of the day was found to be 1330 hrs. GMT
and the best frequency for most of the year was 17400 Kcs.
In the middle of March, 1956, we started voice recording
tests with the B.B.C. in London. After these tests were
successful we had monthly talks with the B.B.C. We also
did morse tests with the G.P.O. in London to find the best
times and frequencies to pass liraffic direct to London during
the I.G.Y. In July, 1956, we carried out tests with the

Russian An tarctic base at Mirney, a bout 1,500 miles away.
These proved quite successful and r egular sche dules were
arra ng ed.
As the hut was situate d on over r,ooo feet of solid s.now
and ice we h ad no real eairth. Consequently the T X and RX
were both ver y m uch alive with RF due to vo ltage nodes of
standing waves present when the T X was fed in to a nonharmonic antennae or into an unbalanced feed er line.
The range of frequencies which we h ad to cover prevented
us fro m using cut aerials and only a lon g wire was used,
except when working the B.B.C. and G .P .O ., when a rwoelement YAGI was constructed for 20450 Kcs. with the
ac tive h alf-wave element fed with 6oo Ohm open wire feeder
matched by means of a D elta termination. 'I'his antennae
was, however, blown down later in a gale. A three-element
fixed bearing YAGI was then erected on bamboo poles very
close to the snow. It consisted of a half~wave folded Dipole
centre fed by 75 Ohm coaxial with two elements positioned
.1 wavelengths in front of the active element to give maximum radiation towards London.
During winter (June-July) conditions were at their worst.
Reception sometimes being impossible for two or three
days. When summer (December-January) came conditions
were very good except for sun spot activity when we hl!-<l
complete fade -outs, sometimes lasti ng on e o r two days.
Until the bathroom was completed in May, 1956, no--0ne
was able to wash or shave. We also dug the haircutting
equipment out from under the nine-foot snow drift, andl we
had o ur first bath, shave and haircut for nearly six months.
It's a good job any R.S .M . did not see me!
We had a very good library, and very few books were left
unread by the end of nhe year. Being a keen photographer,
I was put in charge of the darkroom, where we managed to
print most of our photos, even though we had some very
rapid changes of temperature.
We had very little life at Halley Bay except for some
15,000 Emperor Penguins and a few seals, plus a few Killer
whales in sununer. As our base was a static base, with no
sledging, we only had one husky as a ipet. He must have
been the most spoilt husky in the world and could eat
chocolate faster than we could.
During the winter vhe B.B.C. put on a special programme
every two weeks for us, when we were able to hear our
parents pass greetings and news to us, and also hear our
record requests played.
On 4th January, 1956, the Magga Dan and Tottan arrived
with our relief and first mail for 14 months. After hebping
to unload the 500 tons of stores and biddintg farewell to
Colonel Smart, RA.M.C., and the rest of tlle main party
we sailed for home. Our first sight of land was. the whaling
base at South Georgia. Next came Montevideo which we
painted a very bright red. Madeira was our next stop, then
on 14th March, 1957, we sailed! up the Thames, receiving a
wonderful weloome all the way 1liP until we reached Tower
Bridge, and once more set foot on good ol.dl Bli~ghty.
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We would like to acknowledge the reference made to us by
the Royal Signals Wing in their June WIRE notes. It is a
particularly graceful compliment to be mentioned in such a
context. We wonder at the apparent inclusion of a member
of the R.A.Ch.D. in the Wing hockey team, though. · Does this
perhaps indicate an interest by the Department in, say, tropospheric scatter, or possibly in an extension of the most legitimate
uses of the Norwegian skyhook? Whatever his activities, however, we wish Canon Briggs all success.
It is possibly well known by now that our Regimental Mascot
is a Bear, represented by a stone " Bruno " standing on a plinth
in the barracks. Faces and times change, but not Bruno. He
goes on peering through the gloom, remonstracing "Katrina "
every time she forgets herself and belches a dirty black cloud.
Some time ago now, Bruno's lower rear part changed colour
Some revellers disguised him as a baboon!
overnight.
Despite a great deal of scrubbing, washing and scraping, part of
the disguise remains. It is fortunate that Bruno is made from
stone, because he then avoids the mortification of turning round
and seeing what goes on, or rather, just what won't come off.
Bruno also appears in most of our sports team photographsfiront view, of course! This month we have competed in two
athletic competitions. Firstly, the Rhine District Individual
Competition, where we had several entries who performed well
(Lance-Corporal Drayton qualified for a trip to Berlin).
Secondly, we came third in the Rhine District team competition. Prior to these activities we held our own Regimental
Athletics Meeting in a German stadium just outside che
Barracks. After a very well-run day (R.S.M. Boyton always
seems able to command the presence of the sun on these
occasions), 2 Squadron not only emerged but stood out as the
winners. Amongst the many prizes presented by Mrs. Llewellyn,
our Commanding Officer's wife, was a crate of beer to the
winning tug-of-war team.
The annual Officers' v. Sergeants' Mess cricket match took
place under tropical conditions and after two innings the
Officers won by seven runs. (Since the next England Test team
has already been selected, we will not publish the names of the
players). Later in the evening there was a dance in the Sergents'
Mess and the day thus ended on a convivial note.
In the last few days we had said " goodbye " to our Secondin-Command, Major Swallow (to War Office as G.S.O. I) and
Major Williamson, Royal Australian Signals (to down . un~er).
We wish them both good fortune as they go to the opposite sides
of the world and we congratulate Major Swallow on his
promotion to Lieutenant-Colonel.
STOP PRESS

Our congratulations to Corporal and Mrs. Warren, one of
whose daughters-Elisabeth-was the winner of Cla s ".C" (18
montihs to three years) in yesterday's Baby Show, which was
organised by che ladies of our Clinic. Also to Sergeant and
Mrs. Gwynne, whose daughter Angela Joy . was appropriately,
awarded the prize for the happiest baby Ill the how. oo/
thanks go to the jud~es-Mrs. Kelleher, whose hu band is
A.D.M.S. 2 Infantry Division, and Mrs. Burke, whose husband
commands 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment. The winners of Classes
"A" and "B " were members of 14 Field Ambulance, who
occupy a corner of our Barracks.
THE WIRE , AUGUST 1957
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Here, in H.Q., Northern Army Group, the bcginnins of the
month saw the annual Inter-Squadron Athletic Meetmg and
the Regimental Fun Fair and Fete. The former held not only
to show che Regiment what hidden talent, and budding record
breakers we possessed, but primarily to assist in che selection of
the R egimental athletic team.
I Squadron, with remernbran::es to those members of r8
Army Group Signal Regiment who so ably gave their R e~i ment
victory in the Morrison Cup meeting last year, were winners,
well ahead with a 20-point lead over joint 3 and H .Q. quadrons,
who narrowly beat 2 Squadron for second place.
Thus, having seen what we could--<>r could not--do, SecondL ieutenant Bushell carried on with the task of training a Regimental side in readiness for the Rhine D istrict Inter-Unit
Meeting at Ayrshire Barracks. In this, fi nishi ng fourth out of
seven teams, being beateJ1 by both I Wireless Regiment and 18
Army Group Signal Regiment, we can only say that with recent
reinforcements and arduous training we hope to do much better
in the B.A.0.R. Royal Signals meeting later in the summer.
After many last minute preparations against inclement
weather, the day of the Regimental Fun Fair dawned bright
and clear and, in an ideal setting amongst the wooded area behind
R.H.Q. all the customary sideshows and stalls of the fair-not
forgetting Emen's train, that masterpiece of the L.A.D., which
chugged its staccato and nervy way around the adjacent sports
field-became the focal point of attraction for the Headquarters.
With the R.H.Q. block used as an operation centre by the
Committee and as a collection point for waiting and straying
children, everything went off with smooth efficiency until, at the
end of the afternoon, the results of the raffle were announced;
it is stated that much merriment was heard at the news that
Lieutenants Fry and Sykes had respectively won a pair of nylons
and guessed the name of a large and fluffy Teddy bear; no
further comment is available.
To all those many prople who planned such a well organised
show, not to mention the many voluntary helpers who assisted
in its smooth running, may we give a heany vote of thanks for
all they did.
On the subject of sport, mention must be made of the Unit
representatives of the Royal Signals rifle team at present at
Eisley; these are R.S.M. Holdsworth, Staff Sergeant Copestake,
Sergeant Seaman and q>q>o~al Hill; their success in the Royal
Signals B.A.O.R. meeting in May was 'Singular; they won
Matches· x and 2 and were runners-up in Match 3. Individual
results:
Match 1 2nd in Oass "A" R.S.M. Holdswonh.
3rd in Class " B " Corporal Hill.
2
3 1st in Oass "B" Corporal Hill.
2nd in Class "A " Lieutenant Willingale.
To conclude, five members of our rifle team were in che first
16 from a total of 103 competitors.
The Unit motor cycle "A" team, comprising W.0.11 Jones,
Staff Sergeant Freeman and Sergeant Isaaman was most
successful in the Trials held at Munster at the end of May.
The course, consisting of road and cross-country sections was
not an easy one, and they were placed third in the final placings.
Having exhausted most of the topical news, greetings and
farewells must be given or bade to those who have joined or left
us recently. More notable amongst the latter was Major
Hamilton, our Chief Traffic Officer and "oldest soldier " who,
much to his agreeable surprise, is now en route to Singapore.
To him, and Major Line who has returned to Mini try of
Supply, Captains Davi~ and Beadle, and Li~u~~nam. Watson
to Catterick, Second-Lieutenant Bennett to civilian life, Staff
Sergeant Francis, Sergeants Booker, Cairn , Pearsall Conon,
Douglas and Sharpe (A.C.C.), all on posting we wish the best
of luck.
As u ual our credit side is far outweighed by the debit but,
nevertheless, we welcome Major Ga kell, Captain Hickman,
M.B.E., Lieutenants Borland and Goodwin W.O. II Ed' ::irds,
Pooley and Derham, Sergeants Blake and Collett, B.E.M . (A.C.C.)
to the fold and trust tha1 their stay is a pleasant one.
Our congratulatory list is probably too long to be iPven ~pace
but to all those who are now enjoying marital bh s, with a
special mention to the two Corporal Mortimer, or who are now
the proud and wakeful parents of further offspring, our congratulations and best wishes. La tl¥, a "well done" t? erge::int
Petit, Corporals Wheeler, Janes kill Cooney and Will on theJr
attainment of the next rung of the ladder.
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\\"arrant Om ers• and Sergeant!!!• 1'1ess. This
pa t month we have endeavoured to integrate the two Messes at
Rheindahlen and St. Tonis. One of the closest ties in life is
marriage a~d Army life being a gypsy life, we attempted a
gypsy marnag~. ~owever, we balked at the mixing of blood, so
as a compronuse lt was suggested that we mix our drinks. This
turned out well, or not so well, according to personal feelings
on the following morning. Suffice it to s y that the vast
numbers congregated in the Mess at St. Tonis on that memorable evening of the 14th of May well and truly " warmed "
that same Mess.
On Thursday r6th May, the Mess at Rheindahlen invited all
Officers of the Regi'?e~t co a games' evening. St. Tonis
Sergeants Mess were mvited to help out. Our shame at losing
the." Boal Race' to the Corporals' Mess in February was
baru hed as we routed the O~cers completely. The R.S.M.,
!ast member of the team to drink, was able to enjoy his beer
tn p~ace and comforL
2

Arm~·

SiJ.tual Park Troop

I_t is _a long. time since this Unit was mentioned in THE WrRE,
so 1~ will be iust as well to let you know all about us.
. Smee January we have had so many postings that the Troop
1s no~v under " entirely n~w management."
Maior (Q.M.) H. G. S~ckley has left us after six years as
q.c. and now is trying his luck in civilian life. We all wish
him t!1e best of luck and hope to see him again sometime.
~aior (Q.M.) L. J. Bosher has now taken over the reins of
o.~.

r6 Construction Troop of 19 Army Group Signal Regiment,
who hav~ been attached to us, have now left for duties with their
~wn Regiment. We are extremely sorry to lose them and would
like to thank them for all their help, in work and in sport.
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Our motor cycl~ ~<;ams covered themselves in glory during
the 6 Armoured D1v1S1on Motor Cycle Trials. Fifty-four teams
entered; our three teams were placed first second and sixth
Corporal Cook won the Flexibility Test,' Sergeant Durran~
(R.E.~.E.) ~nd Corporal Meredith came second and third
respect!lv~y m the Open Championship. The teams came back
loaded with pots and .r;nighty pleased with themselves. We are
sho.rtly to enter ~amp1onsh1ps organised by other formations, at
which we have high hopes of collecting further plate.
. We have been not ~successful at shooting. In the Royal
Signals B.A.0.R. Meet_:mg ~e .came third in the team event,
Lance:P>IJ?Oral Meredith wmrung the prize for the champion
Class C shot. .In the .22 field we have won the shooting
stage for the Morrison Cup.
At cricket we. have started badly, winning one and losing two.
In the Royal Signals B.A.O.R. championships we were soundly
beat7n by a very good side from 4 Infantry Divisional Signal
Reg~ment, to whom we wish all good fortune in their forthcoming matches.
The W.V.S. organise<! a trip for some 30 of our men to
Amsterdam over the Whit week-end. It was enjoyed by everyone a.nd .we are most grateful to Miss Oliver for her splendid
orgarusanon.
We welcome R.S.M. Davies from 14 Army Signal Regiment
We ho~e that he and his wife will have a pleasant stay. ow'.
best wishes go to R.S.M. R. Rose and his family on their
departure to U.K.
. Lastly, we heartily ~ongratti!ate Staff Sergeant E. Byrne on
his award of the B.E.M. m the Birthday Honours List. No award
could have been more popular in the Unit. He has recently
left us en route for Cyprus : to him and his family we say " Boo
voyage and God speed."

In this Squadron we believe in making our contribution to
THE WIRE when we've got something to write about. Recently
we seem to have hit the Jack Pot. In the "Birth" column
we recorded the addition of six infants to our strength. And in
case you imagine we do not do anything else-read on! In the
cricketing sphere we have reached a semi-final of the Royal
Signals B.A.O.R. Championship by beating I I Air Formation
Signal Regiment, a much fancied side. We are hoping to make
an impression on our next opponents before release takes too
big a toll on our strength. Our next achievement is in the air,
where our senior subaltern (we have only two), Peter Goldney,
has qualified for his Silver "C." For those of you who do not
know what a Silver " C " means, it involves remaining airborne
in a glider for five hours and covering a point-t<>-point distance
of 50 kilometres.*
On land, in the air and now on water. Through the generosity
of Commander-in-Chief, B.A.O.R., the Squadron has acquired a
two-man collapsible canoe and our junior subaltern (the other
one), lwan Thomas, can be detected most week-ends making
for the nearest stretch of water where he can exercise his powers
of watermanship. Soon he hopes to be able to widen the scope
of his explorations. Not to be outdone, our O.C., in his third
Baltic Passage Race this year, has brought success to the
Squadron by winning the AGRA/RAF two-day race for 30
square metres.* This was a sequel to the Royal Signals Passage
Race in which the Squadron yacht was a close second to the
boat sailed by the (B.A.0.R.) SX Branch team .
*An account of Gliding in Germany and of the AGRA/RAF
two-day race are ttnavoidably held O'IJer until September.

Sports

The Tr~p has quite an impressive record in sport and in
the season JUSt past won t!1e 19 ~y Group Signal Regiment
Inter-Troop s~ Cup ~Ith the aid of r6 Construction Troop.
The Troop ItSelf provided four members of the Regimental
team for 19 Army Group Signal Regiment.
We h~pe to crunr on the good work during the cricket season
and retam the cup won last year.

*

I COUPS SIGJ\""AL BEGDIENT
ThC; i;nain evei;it during the period under review was the farewell v1sn of Maior-General R. J. Moberly, c .B., o.B.E.
!he General, who was accompanied by Brigadier C. Nettlesh1p,_ O.B.E., T.D., spent the morning looking at troop training,
~eeung the W.O.s and Se~gean~, having coffee with the Junior
N.C.O:s, and ~na~~ lunching With the Officers and their ladies.
We enioyed ~ VISlt and ~ould like to add our congratulations
on, and bes~ wishes .for, his new appointment.
The Regunent will spend the month of June on exercises
the first <?ne starts t<?morrow, th~ rain started today.
'
Our cr1.cket team improves with each match; there is plenty
of enthusiasm, and we feel sure we can give most unit teams a
good game. In the first roun_d of tihe ~.A. 0.R. Signals Cup we
scored 194 ~or 9 d~ared agamst .11 Arr Formation Signals, but
some tenaCJous batung resulted m darkness falling before we
could get th~ out, so we must start again.
Included ~ the Officers' and Sergeants' match was a tea party
fo~ the ladies. The weather was kind and we had a mosr
enioyable afternoon. The game was of surprisingly high
standard, over 300 runs being scored. The Officers batted first
a!ld S<'.Ored a hundred and eighty-two. One Officer who hit two
sixes mto _the area of the tea tent might have expected some
appla.use; instead . thi; spectators suggested with some firmness
that if he m~t hit sixes ~ould he hit them somewhere else as
he ~s upsetung the talkmg and knitting.
With so large a total the officers took the field with confidence
b ut w~en the. Sergeants' score reached 100 for r wicket: it wa~
fast disappeanng. However, it returned again when the Sergeants were. 158 for 9 a~d all seem~ set for an officers' win.
~ergeant \YlSe had other ideas and hit rwo sixes and three fours
m successive balls to bring the scores level but the vision of
all th~ beer h_e W!lS going to be bought was' too much for him
~ his last b1g hit resulted in hiSI being bowled, a most exciti~
finish, so much so that during the last few overs the bar tent
was empty. Could this be a record?
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I
Major-General R. J. Moberly, C.B., O.B.E., presenting the Meritorious Service Medal to Captain G. E. Homer
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For the first ti~7 .for some Y.ears there has not been a full
programme of p1v1s1onal Exercises and during this first half
of the summer It has been possible for most Squadrons to get
down to ~me valua.ble Troop training. Indeed we have even
had two pnvate Regunental Exercises without the staff to bother
us, so tha~ a great deal of detailed research and sorting out has
been possible.
~e were delighted and honoured with a farewell vlsit by
Maior-General R. J. Moberly, C.B., o.B.E., C.S.0., B.A 0 R 00
5.1ih/6th June and ~ostead M the usual parade gave a d~m~~tra
tlon of th<: c;:hargmg pr?~lem at Divisional Headquarters and
Troop Tra1rung Compeuuons by " A " and " B " Troops
We h~ld our Regimental. Day on 19th June (a Corps Ex~rcise
and van.ous oth~ contingencies prevented us from holding it
on. T~ms Day itself) and an excellent time was had by all
Bngad1er C._ Nettleship, O.B.E., T.D., C.S.O. 1 (U.K.) Corps, wh~
was C.R. S1gna.ls, 7th Armoured Division, 1951-1954, took the
salute at a Reglll?ental parade in the morning. The Divisional
Commander, Maior-qe!'.1~ral J. W. Hackett, c.B.E., o.s.o., M.C.,
also honoured us by JOlD!Dg the Officers and their ladies in the
Officers' Mess before lunch.
During the a~t~rnoon . th~e was a comprehensive InterSquadron COZ?peuuon, which mcluded athletics, hockey, basketball and tenrus: .21 Independent Infantry Brigade Group Signal
Squadron also JOmed us for the afternoon as visiting competitorn
C.S.<;>. r Corps and C.R. Si~nal~ were both sabomged by tlh.~
handicapper and the old soldiers race was won by Lieutenant
Truscott (rhe Q:M. and 0.C. 5 Squadron I )-but winner and
losers all. got ~ell' beer. In the evening there were Regimental
Guest Nights m the Officers' and Sergeants' Messes and a dinner
and Band con.cert (rock and roll variety) for the Regiment at
large. We noticed too .that the Offi~ers' wives, determined not
to be left out, held a private <;7uest Night in C.R. Signals' house!
. Many messag~ were received from ex-desen rats, including
former Commanding Officers of the early days of the RegimentBrigadi71's "1'1-utt" Mathew and Henry Crawford-and from
our .Allied Regunent, the New Zealand Division Signal Regiment
S1~e th~!?- we have had a full pr~ramme of work and play
and m addition. to normal Troop trainmg have completed Range
Courses and Fitness Tests.
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Track suits and white flannels have been almost as much in
evidence as khaki this month, the fine weather having made a
timely appearance to aid the cricket and athletic teams and
tennis enthusiasts. Upgrading courses have also kept busy the
military training personnel, and Despatch Riders have been
roaring in and out of camp in practice for the coming "trials."
Highlight of the month, however, was the farewell parade in
honour of the Chief Signal Officer, Major-General R. J.
Moberly, C.B., O.B.E. He inspected a Guard of Honour commanded by the Adjutant, Capt. C. J. Gilbert, before taking the
salute at a march past of the Regiment, and presented the
Meritorious Service Medal to Captain G. E. Homer. One comment which the General passed, in which members of the Guard
of Honour (representatives of all four squadrons) may take pride,
was that in all his experience, including many years with, the
Parachute Regiment, he had never seen berets worn so correctly.
At the conclusion of the parade General Moberly chatted with
the wives of members of the Regimenr over a cup of coffee and
after lunch at the Officers' Mess, departed to make his farewell
to other Signal Units.
We take rhis opportunity of wishing General Moberly every
success in his new appointment as Signal Officer-in-Chief. We
also tender our heartiest congratulations on his being appointed
a Companion of the Order of the Bath in the Birthday Honours
list.
Squadron representatives also came to Dusseldorf for the
Rhine District inter-unit athletic championships. Although we
had no spectacular success, there is the hope that we have found
the nucleus of a good team for the B.A.0.R. Signals athletic
meeting.
In contrast to the fir'st few matches of the season, when rain
saved the side on more than one occasion, the cricket team was
robbed of its first win at Cologne. The heavens opened when
we were handily placed only 30 runs behind with seven wickets
in hand. Bill Crozier the B.F.N. disc jockey emphatically
denies that he has imposed an embargo on requests from 2 L.
of C. simply because he got a "duck" I We made a ha ty
departure from this year's B.A.0.R. Signals Cup cornpetitionin contrast to last season when we reached the final-losing to
2 Infantry Division Signals by a narrow time margin. Richardson's 46 pulled the team round from a shaky smrt in this match
to enable us to pass the hundred mark, but 2 Division's hardhitting opening pair put them on the rood to success before they
were separated.
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One of the most important events in the life of any Regiment
is a change of Commanding Officer. At the beginning of May,
Lieutenant-Colonel Jordan, M.B.E., took over from LieutenantColonel Lonnon, M.B.E. Lieutenant-Colonel Lonnon, however,
did not move very far away as he now commands our nearest
Royal Signals neighbours, 19 Army Group Signal Regiment.
We all wish him the very best of luck in his new command and
we look forward to many · sporting clashes in the future. To
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. Jordan we extend a very hearty
welcome.
One of Mrs. Jordan's fust duties in the near future will be
to open our new cinema which the A.K.C. in their usual highly
original manner have decided to call the "Globe." In our comparative isolation this last word in cinemas will be a great
acquisition. We have not been without films but the seats in
the present converted lecture room were designed not for comfort but to keep the students awake, and the film has to be a
very good one indeed if the discomfort is to be forgotten.
We paraded in honour of the Queen's Birthday. One cannot
say that we put on as good a show as the Guards, but then they
have more time for practice. Shorrly after, we said good-bye
officially to General Moberly during a visit but no doubt we
shall see him again in the future as S.0.-in-C.
At athletics we are being quite succe sful. Early in the
season we won both the District and Signals B.A.0.R. Cross
Country Competitions. The long distance runner later joined
forces with others to form a very creditable Athletics team which,
after some practice matches, succeeded in winning the Rhine
District Compenition. The team will now pro~re
to the
B.A.0.R. Competition where inevitably t!he oppo nion will be
much more severe. We had some taste of this in a friendly
match against the Coldstream Guards, who had little difficulty
in beating us at mo t events.
ince Signal units as a whole
cannot spare so much time for training then perhaps our chances
of success in the Signals B.A.O .R. Competition will not be o
slender. The heat has been so great recently that one wonders
how the athletes are able to train and \>erform at all.
The cricket team is doing well desptte the lo s of last year's
Captain and star performer, Major Cananach, who is now on
his way back to Australia. Either our batsmen have improved
or the opposition bowling ha deteriorated, but ome remarkable
scores are being put up. For example, in a match la t week
Signalman Clayton scored 101 and the innings wa declared
closed at 200 for 2.
There are two teams training hard for this year's Nijmegen
March. In this heat to march thirty odd mile with packs i
gruelling and all the more credit to those who stick it.
The Wives' Club continues to thrive. Recently, music recit:llls
have been introduced into the fortnightly programmes but I am
2'4l

told on good authority that th music only provides a ba:'.<ground
h> . me really good conversation. The Rcgimen:al Music
ociety provides entertairunent for those who really want to
li ten and it i well attended by the highbrows. T:1~ kiffie
Group and the Dance Band, who have ome very good performers meet the ta te of m t of the remainder. For the very
lowbro\\ who listen only ro Rock 'n' Roll an enterprising
German firm installed a juke box in the beer bar in the AAFI.
The machine d id a thriving trade for a whil . The noise with
the knob turned up had to be heard to be b lieved and it was
difficult to e cape hearing it in any part of the camp. However,
some equally enterprising member of the Beer Bar Club discovered a method of operating the machine without the tedious
and expmsive operation of inserting a 50 Pfenig coin. The disgruntled owner has now removed the machine for "repairs '
and I doubt if it will ever return. The beer bar has returned
to its comparative calm and the serious busine of drinking
beer continues undi turbed, until closing tim e of course.
BEllLL"\'

IGNAL SQUADRON

By a i'·ew

~irrival

"You are rposted to Berlin Signal Squadron." This news
setS you wondering what is it going to be like in the divided
city? You enquire around to find out details but you are
only told that it is the best . station .iin B.A.O.R., with its
cheap prices, good acco:n:nodation and good clubs, so you
look forward to the day.
Then all of a sudden the time co.'Iles for the uprooting
from one place and the long journey to another. The
journey which we had dreaded turned out very interesting
but rather tiring. Points of interest were the ride through
the mdustrial Ruhr, changing to <the countryside through
the north of the Rhineland, and then on to H anover to wile
away a couple of hours whilst all documents are checked
prior to the run through the Ru~sian Zone.
The last pal1t of the journey to Berlin is done at night, so
if you are lucky, or have your family with you, you have a
sleeping compartment, a little cubicle with bunks, heavily
blacked ou t and very comfortable. The journey starts about
23.00 hours and the train rolls through the night towards
Berlin. You awake in rhe morning just in time to catch a
glimpse of the countryside before the train arrives at the
rather gloomy station, hen before you caru collect your
th~mghts you are met by a member of your new Unit, who
drives you to Bedford House (which is the families' hostel)
for breakfast. During the morning you are shown to your
quarter, which I must admit was nothing like the nec.v
"op build " quarter I had just left, rbut by the time you
have everything straight and unpacked, things begin to
look like home again.
Now comes the first milestone, the arrival at your new
Unit. A car swiftly carries you to the Olympic Stadium,

BERLIN SIGNAL SQUADRON GUARD OF HONOUR
The Chief Signal Officer spe1ks to Corporal Carte r. Also seen are, from left to
ncht: Major Tyrrcll·Gray , Captain Baker, Driver Johnson. Signalman Taylor
and Signalman Wallace
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whic~ is the ?.Q. ~lin (Bri tish Sector), without giving
you ume for s1ghitseemg; you are shown into what is going
to be your place of duty for some time, and you start to
meet the different people who make up the Unit.
After a day or so you are .told you are on duty (Easter
Sunday in my case), so i.r is a chance to learn a fow facts
abou t the Unit:-The visit in March of the Chief Signal
Officer B.A.0.R., who came to spend a hort time with the
Unit; two very enjoyable All Ranks' d ances held in the
NAAFI Ballroom at Swnmit House; and on the work side,
Brigade Exercises " Spring Handicap" " Monopodl" and
"Custodian."
Two .things which seemed strange for a Signal Unit to
particip~t~ in were the. Brigade M arching and Shooting
Compeut10n and the Brigade Patrolling Competition. I.n
the first, the Unit gained thirdl place of the Minor Unilts and
in the latter we gained third place out of four the ~nher
competitors being the Infantry Battalions in the Bri,gade.
First impressions of Berlin Signal Squadron are very
good', especially the friendly spirit in which we were
welcomed and helped ro settle in and the excellent facilities
for all kinds of sporting and social activities.

10 Am FOllltlATION SIGNAL REGHIENT
~e .last ~vo months have been busy.

Hardy annuals such as
Admirustrative and C.I.V. Inspections have combined with other
~ore strenuous and pleasant activities to keep the Regiment on
lts toes. Colonel J. W. Gordon, CAFSO 2 ATAF was the
Inspecting Officer on the Administrative Inspection and we were
again lucky to have the services of 2 T.A.F. Band for the parade.
They are n?w exper~ at playing " Begone Dull Care."
The Regunental rifle team is still keeping up its reputation
as the m<;>s.t travelled group in the Regiment, having paid
repeated v1s1ts to Bruggen and Arsbech ranges for practice and
travelled further afield for competition shooting. A r epresentative
section of the team with its attendant butt party were handsomely entertained by an R.A.F. Un.it stationed just outside
Amsterdam at the beginning of the mont!h. It is enough to say that
the shooting was good (we won by 40 points), but Amsterdam was
even better. On the return journey the team visited the Arnhem
War Cemetery and Nijmegen. On 20th May t!he team travelled
!O Haltern t? take part in the B.A.0 .R. Royal Signals Rifle Meeting. Here lt was proved that R.Q.M.S. Haydon's daily training
run downs and pokey drill were of some value after all. The
"A" team winning Match 3 and being runners-up in M atch 2.
L.ance-Corporal Wilson was runner-up to the Individual Champion Shot and proved himself to be the best shot in Match 2
and runner-up in his class in Matches 1 and 3. R.Q.M.S .
Haydon, Lance-Corporal Wilson and Signalman Chipping have
been chosen for the Royal Signals' team from B.A.O.R. to
compete in the Royal Signals Rifle Meeting at Bulford this
month, where the whole of the Regimental team will also
compete before going on to Bisley.
The Regimental ax:hletic team competed in the Station Athletic
Sports but unfortunately were placed fiftih. Signalman Bryant
and Sergeant Oates (R.A.E.C.), however, saved the honour of
th~ Regiment by corning first and second in the pole vault and
going .on to be selected to represent rhe Station in 83 Group
Atplenics on 31st M~y. In the Rhine District team championships our ~k of sprinters became apparent. as the meeting progressed. With the field events and long distance results in the
Regiment was lying well placed in t!he top half of t!he fieldat one point early on it was acrually leading. Signalman Stone
was first home in both the mile and three miles on the same day
with the temperature at 85. A very good effort.
The Stati~~ swimming pool is now open, adding considerably
to the amenities of the camp and the temptations not to write
the WIRE Notes. The Rhine river steamers have begun plying
betw~en here !Ind Coblenz and the attractions of the villages on
the rivers Rhme, Moselle and Ahr, are proving irresistible at
week-ends.
B!-Jt. life is no! all. J?leasure a~d the nearness of the Belgian
Trammg Areas .15 g1vmg the Lme and Construction Troops a
chance to exercise themselves and the ingenuity of their troop
commanders.
Our marchers and swimmers are now preparing themselves for
July's events-the Rhine District swimming and the Nijmegen
marches.
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Major-General R. J. Moberly, C.B., O.B.E., inspecting Guard of
Honour with lieutenant-Colonel Blowe r and Gu ard Com mander
Captai n P. H . Ridl ington ; also in pictu re C.A .F.S.O . Colonel
Gordon and lieutenant I. E. Billingham

Major-General Moberly paid us a farewell visit in mid-June
and during the short time he was able to stay with us inspected
a Guard of Honour and toured our lines. To return to the
advantages of serving in Signals in Germany here is a shon
acoount written by a member of M.T. Troop of a visit to the
British Forces Network Srudios in Cologne:
Visit to the British Forces Network Studios
in Cologne

During the first week of the month 30 members of the Troop
and their Officer visited British Forces Network's Broadcasting
House in Cologne, where a pleasant afternoon was spent amongst
all the mysteries of sound radio.
On a:rrival we were met by our two guides, one of whom was
a regular announcer with the Network. To our surprise he told
us not to worry if he suddenly dashed off every now and then
because as he was on duty he would have to go on the air
several ti.-nes during our visit. With this !!bought in mind we
began our tour by going into the record library.
To our eyes British Forces Network's recorded programme
and musical material seemed limitless.
On every side there were rows and rows of neatly stacked
records, each of which was fodexed twice in an enormous filing
cabinet. It was explained that the reason for the double filing
system was so that a recording could be found by either the title
of the music or <the name of the artiste. At Christmas this
method enabled " on the spot requests " to be played any time
up to three minutes after the time of asking. Even if the record
was dropped in the rush there was always its duplicate which
could be used.
Although the library was fascinating, the &tudios proved of
even greater interest. When one party tiptoed over the thick
foam rubber they were greeted by the sound of a door
slamming, of a regiment marching down a g;avel path a ~d a
toilet flushing. Drivers O'Neil, Hurl and Ryan had been given
the freedom of the sound affects room.
The now famous studio "D " was next on the list for visitation. From here the German side of Forces Two Way Family
Favourites is originated. We were told the astounding fa.ct th~t
each week some 500 requ!'!sts are rece.Jved, out of which six
have to be selected.
Great inter~t was shown in the next port of call, which was
the control room, where we_ ~arch ed the B.B.C. being t~ken in
and transmitted out over British Forces Network. In this room
we learnt all the complications involved in transmitting, fading
and cueing.
The climax of the visit arrived in the continuity studio when
the announcer who was showing us around suddenly said
"Excuse me a minute," sat down and began transmitting. As
Driver Forbes summed it up, "We saw a real live announcer
actually announcing."
In all we had a most pleasant afternoon which provided plenty
of material for letters home and proved a pleasant change from
our normal routine.
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Colonel J. W. Gordon Inspects
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How can you be original in writing Notes about a month
which has been largely occupied with an Annual Administrative
Inspection and a C.l.V. Inspection? Just about every aspect of
these events have been covered ad nauseum for decades by every
Regiment which ever existed.
In other words, while we had fun (sic) we don't see why the
reader in Cyprus, Singapore or airobi should be inflicted with
our account of it.
As the official reporrt of the A.A.I. has not yet been received
we can't even tell you the result, but the two people most concerned, Colonel J. W. Gordon, C.A.F.S.O. (the inspecting officer)
and die Commanding Officer parted on reasonably good terms
after a week of travelling some 800 miles together, so chaps are
considering breathing more easily.
In spite of all this, we consider that the cartoon produced
by Signalman Corrieri is worth looking aL Rumours that the
C.O. is now taking lessons are unfounded according to wellinformed circles.
We take off a metaphorical hat to the N.S. Subaltern who,
at the luncheon before the inspection of his Wing Troop had
the nerve to deliver himself freely of his views on the subject
of the Regular Army to all the assembled company, who were
very interested. He thought A.A.Ls were rather a waste of time
and especially Inter-Troop Competitions connected therewith.
His troop was the best in the Regiment and, of course, won
t!he Inter-Troop Cup. We feel that a moral exists somewhere.
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Major-General R. J. Moberly, C.B., O.B.E., C.S.0., H.Q.,
B.A.0.R., honoured us with a farewell visit on 12th June, 1957.
He inspected a Guard of Honour provided by o. r Squadron,
with Captain P.H. Massie in command. After addressing them
he inspected and tall<ed with our team of the Nijmegen marches
who are training hard for the opening march on 23rd July,
1957. A visit to the Warrant Officers' and ergeants' Mess
followed and then lunch with the Officers of the Regiment. We
are all extremely sorry to see Major-General Moberly leave
B.A.0.R. and the best wi hes of all members of the Regiment
go with him.
An efficiency competition between Wing ign:tl Troops of the
Regiment has been inaugurated. The cup, presented by the
Commanding Officer, was won by 20 Wing Signal Troop. We
congrarulate them on their achievement, from a very high
standard set by all.
We say goodbye to Sergeant Butler from the Orderly Room,
on posting to another Unit in B.A.0.R. and Sergeant Gunderson, who -has left Goch on return to the U.K. We wi h them
both the best of luck in their new postings.
At the same time we welcome W.0.11 (R.Q.M.S.) Forre t and
his family to the Regiment and hope their stay with us will be
a pleasant one.
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ADM INSPECTION

EVEN IN THIS PUSH-BUTTON''AGE THE\
CERTAIN ASPECTS OF ARMY LIFE
M
HAVE SO FAR ESCAPED AUTOMATION

I

CAUSED NO PANIC AT
11 AIR FORMATION
SIGNAL REGIMENT
ANO ALL,INCLUOING

MT, SET TO WITH
GRIM DETERMINATION

BUT THE ADVENT OF
THE ADMINISTRATION

INSPECTION
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F ONLY ME MUWER COULD SEE ME ... "

DURING THIS PERIOD THE

BARBER .REIGNED
SUPREME./

.... PRACTISE PARADES TOO
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HOWEVER, ALL WENT WELL ON THE DAY/
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Dear Editor,
It is now exactly 14.45 hours on 18th June, 1957, which
is D-1 for the last H bomb test of Operation Grapple and
I am ai11borne over Ohristmas Island in a Dakota on my way
to Malden, 400 miles sou~h of here, to witness what may be
Britain?s last megaton test.
It was exitremely hot waiting to take off and LieutcnantColonel Da~, a member of the Corps, who is part of the
scientific staff, is sitting opposite me shirtless. No doubt
when we are above 9,000 feet the temperature will drop and
he will be reaching for his shirt.
As we taxied along the runway I could see tw-0 Valiants
on the loading apron preparing for tomorrow-why two, I
don't qu~te know.
On .rh.e aircraft dispersals I can count three more Valiants,
twelve Canberras, six Shaokletons, two Hastings and two
Dakotas; all winh ground crews busy ipreparing for tonight
and •tomorrow. I say tonight and tomorrow because the air
search, which ensures the area is clear of shipping usually
starts before midnight on these tests, the Shackletons
remaining up for about 14 hours.
As I continue this letter we are flying out over the Bay
of Wrecks-a most aptly named part of t:he Island, for the
shore is strewn with wreckage of ships which have
foundered in the past. Looking down I can see a dead
straight scar of a cable route running across the Island. This
scar is a creditable monument to S.S.M. Coverutry's straight
eye for he surveyed this route early in the year.
We are out from Jandl now and will have nothing but
sea to look at for the next itwo and three-quarter hours.
Dakota aircraft are no longer in general service with
the R.A.F., but they have been taken om of mothballs for
this operation, as they are particularly useful for landing on
shor.t runways winh a poor surface and they are the only
aircraft which land regularly on Malden. The forward half
of the ipassenger compartment is taken up by two large
petrol tanks to give the plane sufficient range for their
journey out, across the Atlantic, America and the Pacific.
17.10 houre. Malden in sight-a triangle of land with
each s1de about five miles long. The middle, which is a
lagoon, appears to be missing as we look down from, I
guess, about 1,000 feet. I can clearly see the camp and
airstrip and as we turn for our landing Warrior, Narvik and
Messina seem to nip out from under the wing. I notice
N arvik, which is an LST, has her bow doors open.
As we land cltere is a DUKW, a helicopter and three .
Land·rovers to meet us. The DUKW will doubtless take
the passengers• for Narvik and Messina, while the chopper
takes those of us who will watch from Warrior.
The man who designed the seats for the Dakota probably had shares in a 'Patent haemorroid cure, for he built a
metal strut under <the can;vas seat and as I walked from
the aircraft I'm sure I :resembled an ageing cowrpuncher,
and still feel as though I'm going out to water on the back
of a razor backed mule.
Since breakfast this morning a process of closing down
has been going on rhroughout the srup, doors and ports are
being closedi and once in one pa11t of .the shiip it is not
possible to move to another. This is normal safety drill, of
course, but can be embarrassing to the unwary.
As I make my way to the Aircraft Direction Room the
shiip's Tannoy announces, "The Valiant left at one minute
past nine." The Aircraf.t D irection Room is a room full of
radar displays. I pass from display to display, each one
being explained by an officer or the operator, all excitingly
interesting but, of course, not for publication.
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Concluding an Account
by

Major P. E. Mott,
2 Special Signal Troop
As I come out on to the Flight Deck the Tannoy
announces," Valiant overhead in 23 minutes." I look round
and can see Nanik, Messina and Slavictor all at their
stations. The Tannoy again-" Valiant now visible. She
is about 90 miles away and can be seen on the port beam."
We can't spot it at first. Then we see the vapour trail,
appearing like a white slit in the perfect blue canopy of
the sky.
"Valiant now 50 miles away on the port of ship." There
. are many spectarors now collecting on the flight deck. There
is an air of casual boredom amongst them-they have seen
it all before. I can't share their boredom; it's all new to
me and I don't want to miss a thing, not even to jot down
these notes.
I look up at the aircraft again. It is climbing now almost
vertically with a short vapour trail behind it, getting to its
right height for the dummy run. It has flattened out now
and is coming straight overhead, a beautiful sight, the dark
blue sky with a small white cross set in it, a short gap of
blue behind it and then the white vapour trail stretching
out behind. What a colour photograph this would make
but alas all cameras have been impounded.
I watch the plane turn away after 1ts dummy run. This
is particularly interesting, for when the live drop is made
I will not see it. I will have my eyes shut and my hands
over my eyes.
The Tarunoy again, "The next run will be another
dummy run. She is o.n the port beam now and will soon
be on her second run." \Ve watch again the same beautiful
picture of the 1p lane overhead, then the Tannoy says, " The
aircraft has reached release point; no decision yet on final
run." The upper winds are no doubt causing the Met men
some anxiety, and the AVM even more. We wait watching
the plane complete 'its circuit.
"The next run will be an official live run," the Tannoy
says. All talking stops. There is a certain tenseness even
amongst the previously bored.
"H minus IO. Hands to stations to witness burst."
"Turning to port on final live run."
"Valiant now 25 miles away on a dead straight cour e
for the ship."
I look up and see two Valiants, one well behind the
other. I now know the second one to be a grandstand.
"Five minutes to burst. Everyone sit down, face to port.
On goggles. Everything seems to be under control, so this
should be it."
"Two minutes to the burst."
"Stop all HF transmissions."
" The weapon released. Close the eyes. Cover the eyes
with the hands."
"40-30-20-."
My mind forgets the Tannoy. I've heard all this before
broadcast from the iplane itself as I Ii tened at the J.O .C.
to previous tests. I sit on the deck waiting for omething
new, somehow not knowing quite what.
It dawns on me I've just seen the fla h. Nothing very
noticeable but nevertheless I've seen it with my back to the
burst wearing black goggles eyes hut and with my hands
over my face. I've now felt the flash, a sudden warm.th on
my back which disappears immediately.
"Turn and look at the burst."
It's a mass of fire which reminds me of a World War I
film of an ai.rshiip Oil! fire. The fireball is oval in shape and
fire is rising from the bottom and reaching down from
the top edges like gas burning. There is a certain amount
of $111oke but not much.
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hock wave coming."

Crack.
"We certainly felt that one. On previous bursts it has
been almost unnoticeable," the Tannoy says.
Ye , we felt it rather like being reasonably do e to a
thunderflash, followed by a rumbling.
A white saucer is fomling over the top of the ball now.
Now a cream film is flowing over the red like cream being
poured over a red jelly.
It i now a cream colorued cloud with pink reflected
in ide it.
It i now a beautiful cream coloured ball of cloud like
ice-cream and a cone shape is faintly visible sucking at the
ba e. I look for a moment at Malden where a mass of
du t i ri ing. It looks as though an artillery " stonk " ha
it.
Back to the cloud now. It's growing and the well-known
stalk is reaching dovvn alrnost but not quite to the dust over
Malden. Halfway up is a new wllite cloud forming most
distinctive in colour, from the large cream coloured one
above.
My Biro has been flying over the paper trying to describe
this wonderful sight and I know without looking back to
re-read it, it will be inadequate. Tihis is a sight that nothing
but colour fi1mi can reproduce; my inadequate vocabulary,
my longhand' writing, my desire to throw down the Biro
and just look will, I'm afraid, leave you with a poor
description indeed, but there it is G rapple's last megaton
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,

Soon we shall be steaming back towards Malden-a helicopter is already on the flight deck ready to fly to Malden
to collect fall-out samples. Fall-out is small on these airbursts and we shall spend tonight a short distance from
ground zero, sure proof that contamination is negligible,
though no doubt the scaremongers will remain unconvinced.

2 q~adron ~s they live in a separate camp (sometimes known
as Butlin ) a mile away from H.Q. Camp, wish to have liheir own
WIRE Notes, so here they are: The cricket season brings 2 Squadron not unfortunately to
a cool shaded patch of greensward, but rather to an are; of
grou~d more reminiscent of the bull ring, save for its strip ot
matting-covered concrete. One might exclain1 that the hustle
and bu tie of a twenty-five over game " just isn't cricket," but
whatever one chooses to call the game, 2 Squadron are tackling
!t witlJ £!1.eir us1:13l vigour. So far we have played three games
m the mmor uruts lea~e ~nd have been able, as a result of this,
to c:Jialk up three . v1ctones. In our recent match against a
Velucle Park, our wickets twnbled quickly until Signalman (Taff)
Pearn stepped into the breach and slammed us out of trouble
witlJ a glorious 51. Of the first four balls he received he hit
three sixes and a four. His hitting was so ~ndiscriminate tliat
we were a~used of importing an American baseball player. Taff
however dispelled these doubts by explaining that he came fro~
some unpronouncable place with about six "l's " in it. Corporal
(Bill) Emmerson's 49 in the same game seemed somewhat tame
in comparison to Taff's, ~ut it was, nevertheless, a fine innings.
We firushed the game winh a total of 183, which we believe to
be a record for 25 overs so far th.is season.
The regimental six-a-side football competition held at the end
of April was won by No. I Troop after a hard game againsr
the Sergeants' Mess team in the semi-final and a somewhat
easier final against the Civilian Wing.
We hope soon to re-QJ>C11 our amateur radio club and may
~ven be able to do so under our old call-sign, ZC4DC, so look
m all you hams.
We now have our own open-air cinema in 2 Camp, showing
three performances per week. This satisfies a long felt need
and will, we hope, release some of the pressure on the New
Mercury Cinema in H.Q. Camp.
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Life is still hectic in Cyprus. Although there are fewer guards
to keep us ~usy. we now hav~ to re-discover the highlights of
the town which 1s completely m bounds for the first time since
October, 1955. The main effect can be seen in the pay office
---everyone has been drawing out credits.
Dunng the i;nonth "."e put our new athletics track to good use.
We had a Urut meenng at the beginning of the month which
produced som!! very creditable results. The track is very dusty
and hard so runes. tend to be slower than in the U.K. Among
the most outsta~ding efforts were firstly the winning of the mile
and the three miles on the.same afternoon by Signalman Underw~ on a hot and hwrud afternoon, and Second-Lieutenant
CaJ:r~on's e~ort i? gaining three firsts and one record in the
spnntmg and Jumping events.
As a result of the keenness shown at the Regimental meeting
we challenged R.A.F. Ayios N ikolaos, one of the best teams 0 ~
th_e I~land, to a IIl'.1tch. It was very closely fought, the R.A.F.
wmrung _by 67 pomts to 63. We did well in the sprints and
longer distances, ~ut found ourselves very weak over the 440
yards and half-mile and our field events need improvement.
However, w_e feel well ple!ised with t!he effort and feel sure that
when athlencs start agam m the autumn we will have a powerful
team.
The cricket team, after a somewhat shaky start has settled
dow_n well. The last match was against our old ri~als a Field
R~ment _R.A ., and r~ult~d in. a resounding victory fo; us. The
F11?ld Regim~t were disnussed for 138 and our opening batsmen
qwckly got th_1s between them. Signalman Bond scored 91 and
Road 47. It 1s only t~ be hoped that this standard continues.
The n~ outdoor cinema was opened on the rst June with
th~ showing of "'J?e King and I" in cinemascope and colour.
W1th the .new.ly bmlt screen and new projectors the standard of
r~producuon is as good as a~y, and far better than most anny
cinemas. We now have an indoor and an outdoor cinema in
each camp.
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We are now fully matured, having taken over me Royal Signals
W.O.'s and Sergeants' Mess on the 1st July, which previously
was a combined Mess for both the Ghana Signal Squadron and
ourselves. On the 27th of June a farewell parry was held in the
Mess, and the parting was made all the easier with the help of
~e many and varied refreshments. We hope that the Ghana
Signal Squadron will still come and visit us from time to time.
w.q.n Pettitt, our R.E.M.E. expert, has proved to be a man
of varied talents. He has just installed a conditioning plan:t
in the Transmitter Hall, which no one else would touch for fear
of the machine blowing up. He now has ih.is hands full keeping
all and sundry out of his deep freeze. The second-in-command
has at long last persuaded W.0.II Pettit that the air conditioned
room at the Transmitter Station should be decorated in " eaude-nil," and thus succeeds in getting rid of a large tin of "eaude-nil ·: distemper that has been hanging around unwanted for
some ume.
We bade faTewell to Sergeants Packard, Jones and Radcliffe.
Sergeant Radcliffe had to go home on medical grounds and we
hope that he shall soon recover completely. We welcome
Sergeants Taylor and MacDonald to the troop and wish them
a happy and successful tour in Ghana.
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Representative Colonel Commandant Visits

FARELF

Visit of Major General W. A. Scott, C.B., C.B.E., Representative Colonel
Commandant to Royal Signals Singapore and Malaya, 3rd-7th April, 1957
HE visit of Major-General W . A. ·Scott, our Representative
Colonel Commandant, was an unexpected and very agreeable surprise and was the firs~ time a Representative Colonel
Commandant had been able to visit FARELF.
General Scott started his programme by visiting Singapore
District Signal Regiment (Lieutenant-Colonel G . Mellor) at
Princess Mary Barracks, where he was
received by the Regimental Quarter Guard
of M a 1 a y a n Other
Ranks; in fhe Warrant
Officers' and
Sergeants'
M e s s he
met the British families, and was shown
the Silver P 1a q u e
which records the
Alliance between Singapore District Signal
Regiment an~ the
famous old Bibby Line
trooper, H.M.T. Lancashire; the Regiment
has now transferred
General Scott talking to two members of the Air their Alliance to the
Support Signal Troop (Malaya). Right : Driver new trooper, OxfordSaunders. Left: Sergeant Hough. Captain 8. M.
shire, which has reAshcroft, 0.C. A.S.S.T. (M) on extreme left
placed the Lancashire.
At Ghangi, the home of 19 Air Formation Signal Regiment
(Lieutenant-Colonel P. C. Williams), t!he General was received
by a Ceremonial Guard of Malay Other Ranks and after
a quick tour, including a visit to the Signals Leave Camp, with
its sandy beach on the shore of the Johore Strait, and returned
to Singapore to visit G.H.Q. Signal Regiment (LieutenantColonel R. B. S. Eraut). He inspected the Regimental Quarter
Guard of British Other Ranks and after having toured the
Unit Lines, drove to G.H.Q. Signal Centre; a glance at the Tape
Relay Station, and General Scott then left for the COMCAN
Transmitter Station at Chinbee under the guidance of Major
Cathmoir.
General Scott's last visit to FARELF was during his tour as
Director of Signals and the project at Chinbee was then in its
infancy. This time he saw under construction !!he new home
of G.H.Q. Signal Regiment-Maresfield Barracks-which we
hope will be occupied early in 1958.
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The Representative Colonel Commandant inspecting the Ceremonial Guard of Malay Other Ranks of 19 Air Formation Signal
Regiment at Changi
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The next morning he was up early and flying Malayan Airways from Singapore with Brigadier Lewis, landed at Kuala
Lumpur's new Civil Airport and was met by Colonel R. M.
Adams, C.S.O. Malaya Command, Major A. Pagan, G . . 0. 2
Signals H.Q., Federation Army, and Captain M. M. Barker,
the tour A.D.C. for Malaya.
After calling on the G.O.C. Malaya Command, General Scott
met the officer of the C.S.O.'s Branch, Major D. C. Newman,
Major (T.0.T.) F. R.
Cox and Major
(Traffic Officer) L. J.
Sharpe, in the C.S.0.'s
Office.
At 1100 hours the
Representative Colonel
C o m m a n d a n t inspected a ceremonial
Quarter Guard
mounted jointly by
M a 1 a y a C:Ommand
Signal Squadron and
Federation Army Signal Squadron who
now share the Signals
lines at H.Q. Malaya
Command.
Because
itime would not allow
Major General Scott inspecting the Ceremonial visits to all Signals
Quarter Guard mounted jointly by Malaya Com· Units
in
Malaya,
mand Signal Squadron and Federation Army Signal representative wireless
Squadron.
Members of the Guard visible from detachrn~nts
~ er e
right to left: Signalmen Eng See Wah, Sanda Raioo 1?81'3ded m the S1~s
and Sani of Federation Army Signals and Signal- lines to show therr
man James Bailey, Craftsman Wright and Signal-· equipment and meet
man Farmer of Malaya Command_Signal Squadron the
General;
they
were found by 17
Gurkha Divisional Signal Regiment (Lieutenant-Colonel A. N.
Griffiths, o.B.E.), Federation Army Signal Squadron (Major
R. A. Chapman, M.B.E.), 28 Commonwealth Brigade Signal
Squadron (Major J. Y. Ferguson), 1 Federation Infantry Brigade
Signal Squadron (Major J. C. Clinch), 22 S.A.S. Signal Troop
(Capt. S. G. W0Iker), and the Air Support Signal Troop
(Malaya) (Captain B. M. Ashcroft).
A short tour of Malaya Command Signal Squadron was then
conducted by Major R. M. Matthews, the Squadron Commander, and included a visi~ to the Signal Ce~tre. This i~ now
jointly manned by Royal Signals ~d Federation A!rr:'! S1gna~s
in preparation for the latter assunung full responsibility for tt
after Malaya achieves independence in August this year.
General Scott then left Kuala Lumpur by road for Seremban
where he visited 17 Gurkha Divisional Signal Regiment; this
road is " black " and an escort of Signals' armoured cars wa
provided, which enabl~d the numerous road. blocks _and search
points to be passed without delay. On arnval he mspected a
ceremonial Quarter Guard of Gurkha Royal Signals and then
went to the Queen's Gurkha Officers' Mess where Gurkha Major
Dhanbahadur Gurung introduced the other Q.G.0.'s. Before a
curry lunch in the Officers' Mess there was a hort performance
by the Gurkha Signals Pipes and D~s at which our Col~nel
in-Chiefs Pipe Banner was proudly displayed and much admtred.
After lunch the Representative Colonel Commandant made a
tour of the Regimental lines, including an impeccable G.0.R.
barrack room before leaving to return to Kuala Lumpur Airport
on his way back to Singapore.
The last day of his visit being Sunday General Scott wa able
to relax· after morning service in the Garrison Church at
Tanglin, he spent the day following his favourite pastime, sailing
with Major Gram-Hansen in his " Snipe" and Captain Crowe in
"Gypsy" the Regimental boat of 19 Air Formation ignals
Regiment. A quie~ evening, and General Scott was ready for
the long trip back to London next morning.
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R.Q.M.S. L. Swinson lead ing the March Past of 19 Air Formation
Signal Regiment. Colonel G. S. K. Maydon taking the Salute

The badge of your Corps • • •

R.S.M. C. B. Symonds presenting Silver Cigarette Box to R.Q.M .S.
L. Swinson

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
(formul.J The Goldsmiths ~
SilYersmiths Company Ud.) have
for many years specialised
in the production of
badge jewellery.

Colonel G. S. K. Maydon presenting Bar to Long Service and Good
Conduct Medal to R.Q.M .S. L. Swinson

Royal Signals
Gold and Enamel
Home £6 • 12 • 6
Export £5 · 2 · 6

Gold and Enamel
Home £7 · 15 • 0
Export £5 · 17 · 6

Here is
of your Corps,
&shione<l into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamel.
If desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diamonds or other precious atones
for which designs an d estimates
are submitted without charge .
. Great care is taken to emure
QOrrectriess of detail, and expert
workmanship is assured.

GARRARD & CO. LID.
Crown Jewellers
farmuly THE GOLDSMITHS a:
SILVERSMITHS COMPANY LID.

1ll REGENT STREET • LONDON • W.1
TE.UPHONE: AEGENT JOll

R.Q.M.S. L. Swinson
. The award of the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal
is a. memorable and proud occasion irrl the career of any
soldier. To ha.ve earned and to have been awarded a bar to
the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal in recognition
of 36 years of se~ice is. even more memorable, and t'here
must be few servllllgl soldiers who can boast of this achievement. Add to this the award of ithe Meritorious Service
!"fedal' and ~he .holder must 1b e unique in the Corps, and
indeed a rarity m 1the Army. Such is the proud record of
No. 2310906 W.O.II (R Q.M.S.) Swirrlson.
To ~ark ~e occasi?Jl a Regimental Parade by 19 Air
Formation Signal Regunent was held in Cha.ngi on 21st
June; the actual presentation of llhe bar to the Long Service
and Good' Conduct Medal being carried out by Colonel
G. S. K. Maydon, CAFSO, RQ., F.E.A.F.
It was app:opri~te th~t this alSIO marked the finale to
R. Q .M.S. Siwmson s service, as he and his family left for
U .K. on 27th .June, 195~, after whrich he will take his discharge, but. ~1s connecuon wiith ithe Service will not be
sev.er.e?, as !t 1s understoodl he is to take up employment as
a civilian with llhe War Department.
It cannot go unremarked' that the Corps has loSlt an
e~tremely effi~ient and ab~e Warrant Officer, Wlho, i1f over his
half--ce~tury m age, . certa0Jy belied! it in the energetic and
pur>poseful manner m which. he carried out his duties and
wh<? also never. losit sigh.t of the necess1ty to guide his' subordinate~ (and mdeed, anyone) in the right ,path by example
and advice.
Enlisting into R?yal Engineers' Signals on 18th April,
1~20, R. Q .M.S. S"'."1Ilson the:eafter ~erved in many places;
hIS record of service makes mteresung ireading and to the
older members ?f llhe. Corps, serving or otherwise, will
make for nostalgic remriscence, briefly:
1920-1921 R.E. Signals-M aresifield and Crow·borough.
1921- 1928 India-" H " D ivisiion.al Signals Peshawar
D istrict Si,g nals.
'
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1928-1933 Aldershot-" A" Covps Signals.
1933-1937 India-1st Independent Divisional Signals.
1937-1947 United Kingdom~1 s t Divisional Signals 141
O.C.T.U.; 3 O.T.B.; Eastern Command Signal
Regiment.
1947-1950 Palestine-3 G.H.Q. Signal Regiment.
1950-1954 London-War Office Signal Regiment.
1954-1957 FARELF-19 Air Formation Signal Regiment.
R.Q.M.S. Swinson played his part in the world of sport;
having been selected to play soccer for Training Battalion,
Crowborough, as fa r baok as 1921, and thereafter for S.T.C.,
Jubbulipore, and Combined Signals, Rawalpindi, from 1921
to 1937.
On the cricket field he played in India for Combined
Signals, R awalpindi; as a regular Regimental representative,
his cricketing career extended from 1921 to 1937.
Similarly on the hockey field his career extended from
1921 to 1952; the highlights of which were-Peshawar
Military, 1927; Army ~rials, 1931; Signals, Aldershot, 19281933; Corps Trials, 1952.
The pre-war giants of sport were all known to Swinson,
Sadler-rugger; Stuart--'boxing; Cotterill-r.unning; Trapmore-soccer; Gresham-soccer, to name but a few.
A serious illness in 1938 necessitated a major surigical
operation, which may well have finished the career of a
man of lesser calibre, but surviving it, R.Q.MS . Swinson
carried on and it is to his credit that this physical aspect
was never the subject of his conversation and was never
allowed to interfere with the carrying out of !his duties.
The Corps is poorer by the loss of R.Q.M.S. Swinson,
and all members of the Corps join in wishing he and his
family the very best of good! luok in the future and " Thank

19 AIR FOU MATIO N

SI G~AL

R E Gi iU ENT

Tempus does fugit in an alarming manner, and the due date
for rendition of WrRE notes, to use official parlance, has come
and gone before one can say Cena Cito----hence our nonappearance in the last two issues of THE WIRE.
Tne athletic season has almost terminated and we have fielded
our runners, jumpers and throwers in various meetings with
a fair degree of success.
The annual Royal Signals, Singapore, Triangular Meeting
took place on 25th May, 1957, we acting as hosts to G.H.Q. and
District Signal Regiments.
Almough we held our own in the field events we were rather
weak on the track, particularly in the sprints, with the result
that we had to take third place.
However, from the organisational aspect the meeting was a
success, so we wear a little crown of laurels for that-not fo!gerting that once again t!he Station Commander, Group Captain
K. J. McDonald, O.B.E., D.F.C., had contributed by kindly alk>wing the meeting to be held on Station precincts.
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Knowing the form, we didn't expect to be amongst the giamkillers at the Singapore District Inter-Unit Meeting on r5th
June, 1957, but the team had an enjoyable outing and did its
best; a notable achievement being the high jumping of LanceCorporal Noorani who, by clearing 5ft. 6in. jumped an inch
more than his own height, which is a very good performance
by any reckoning.
Comp~ing as No. 6 Wing in the R.A.F. Changi Staiion
Sports on 26th June, 1957 (the various departments being
grouped into Wings for team purposes) we did quite well,
finishishing 2nd.
Again we felt the disadvantage of lack of sprinters and had
it not been for this, there was every possibility of taking rst
place. So, whilst not brilliant, we are not disappointed with our
at!hletic performance for 1957-but wouldn't it be nice if everyone who has a pair of legs, a pair of arms and shoulders would
have a go at running, jumping and throwing, because everybody
can do something---or don't you agree? (Are we right in assuming every Regimental Athletic Representative has the same
lament?).
From one son of track to another, this time motor-racing. A
unique event in the activities of Singapore was the holding of
a closed circuit racing meeting using Changi Airfield on Sunday,
9th June.
The Meeting, organised by the Forces Motoring Club and
the Royal Air Force was very much of a success and attracted
thousands of civilians. The Airfield lends itself to an event of
this nature as the natural observation points give an almost unrestricted view. (We intended to supplement this by creating
our own private grandstand in our M.T. Yard which overlooked
the scan/finish point-but unfortunately higher authority from
a revenue aspect vetoed this, so we'd had it!).
We claim to have contributed towards the success of the
Meeting by setting up the lines required for the telephone communications but whoever heard of a Military Meeting of any
nature in which Signals were not involved somehow?
We also contributed a runner in the shape of a real racing car.
True the engine was (and indeed still is) an Austin 7 of fairly
old vintage (1927), the front suspension Fiat, and the rear suspension Austin, the whole suitably enclosed in orthodox styling
bodywork-the result, a Special! Be not mistaken by this
description as betokening something a la Heath Robinson since
the Special held its own against the rest of the field and so we
are informed, a speed of 75 m.p.h. is not at all bad for an engine
of 750 c.c.
Credit is due to our L.A.D . for producing the Special-and if
anyone is interested in technical data we should be glad to supply
same.
R.Q.M.S. Swinson (" Pop" to his intimates) is the subject of
an article elsewhere on this page, and it was not without a little
sadness beneath the formal e>.'terior of a Regimental Parade held
on 21st June that we paid our formal good-byes to him.
The occasion for the parade was the presentation of a bar (we
say again BAR) to his Long Service and Good Conduct Medal,
the presentation being carried out by Colonel G. S. K. Maydon
--our C.A.F.S.0 .
It was also in the nature of a farewell parade as " Q' win.son
left us on 27th June on repatriation to U.K . and thence to civil
life. There can be few serving personnel who can claim to hold
the L.S . and G.C. Medal and Bar, and the Meritorious ervice
Medal, but such a one is R.Q.M.S. Swinson, surely a notable
record.
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The following goods are available from Association Headquarters. Cas h should be sent wit h
order.
BADGES, M o tor C ar

35/- each
M o tor C ycle or Cycle
17/6
L apel or Br ooch
3/- "
Blazer
"
(Jimmy in S ilver W ire)
25/- ,,
(Th e las t two for A ssociation m embers only)

BUTTONS, Blazer - L arge 2/3 each ; Small 1/8 each.
CORPS TIES, Reppe
5/6 each
,,
Heavy Weave
7 I 6 ,,
,,
,,
Woollen
8/6 ,,
"

Terylene

CRAVATS, Reppe ...
CUFF LINKS

12/ rr
2 1 /-

7/-

each
per pair

Following the parade a presentation of a silver cigarette box
from Warra_nt Officers and Sergea nts of the Regiment took place
m the Stauon ergeants' Mess. R.Q.M. . Swinson's rep ly to
the . speech .by _R.S .M. G. B. Symonds was short but full of
feeling-which ~s undei::standabl~ after 37 years of service.
R.Q.M:S. S~nson will be missed here in the Regiment and
we all wish him and his family the very best of luck i th
~~
n
e
.B.-A wee bird has whispered that Pop can still serve for
more so per~~ ~e may be a little precipitate in forea ye_ar
carhsnng s return to avil life.-but our good wishes hold just
'
e same).
The ~ual comings and goings of individuals has applied here
~s anyw ~e clse--we really must remember to put something
m the arnvals. and departures co!umn some time _ but with
perso~el leav~ U .K. one mornmg and arriving Changi the
f~llowtng ~orntng per R.A.F. Transport Command Comet (and
o col!I'Se Vlce v~) events tend to outrun the ink from the pen
of this poor sc.nbe. Cheerio.

Ohl

S~GAPORE DISTRICT SIGNAL REGlllEl.\'T

The Ill?nth. of May has been a busy one both socially and on
the ~portmg s.ide. The social activities started on 4th May with
Han Ral:'a. Puasa, the feast cel~brating the end of Ramadan. After
the tradiuonal curry, entertamment \"'.as _provided by a Radio
Malaya band, a concert party, and a singmg competition which

~s won by Lance-Corporal Zainal of I Squadron
AJtogeth
it was a most successful evening.
·
er
On 22nd May the Regiment held ics annual M.O. R . children's
party. ~ere were about 130 children present. The a~ternoon
started with tea, after which the children, and their parents
were ba~ed by the Gully Gully men who produced eg s fron{
most ~likely places, charmed snakes, and perform J many
other tncks.
To complete the social activities of the month the Corporals'
M ess held a dance on 25th May. A Malay band provided m usic
for both the Malayan and Western dances. Corporal Chee abl
acted as compere.
Y
On rh:e sportii:ig side, w ai:e proud to have won both the
~oyal Signals tr1angula: badminton and athletics oompetitions
etwecn the three Regiments on the island. O ur badminton
~u= was largely d ue to MI. Ismail M arjan, the international
a
. ton player, who very kin dly coached our team and our
ath letics success to keenne s and hard training of all who took
part, rather ~an the outstanding prowess of any individual
O nce .agam the D istrict . Team Athletic Championship~ are
ovTI _until next _year. Despite several injured " s.tar s " we were
tl'ie 1~ the fore m most events bu t could not ultimately challenge
e might of _the all~p_owerful giants-G.H .Q. FARELF and the
ralay~n Bas1~. T rammg Centre .. W e were p ipped at the post
or thirGd pos1tI;on out of the thirteen competin g uni ts by our
local unner n vals.
Our mo.st ~oteworthy performers were jumpers of rnft. 8in.
~nd 9ft. 9m. .m . ~e pole v~ul t and two at 5ft. 7in. in the high
Jhump. Our mdiv1dual entries are still battling on and we wish
t em success.
On the 22nd .of J une the third annual R egimental Fete
~eralded the openmg of Royal S_ignal~ Corps W eek in Singa pore.
F~·3° p.m. ~s. H. L. L ewis, wife of Chief Signal Officer
ELF., o~Clally opened th e F ete. She urr,ed everyone t~
spend all their money as the F ete proceeds w< .-e in aid of the
Royal Signals Benevolent Fund and the M alayan Other Ranks
~!fare F~nd. Accompanied by Lieutemmt-Colonel G . Mellor
h s. L ewis then proceed ed to visit the stalls, and much to th~
.. ~rror 0 ~bWl .O.II Yabya and Corporal R aja J aafar won on their
imposs1 e to wm " stall.
The great variety ?f stalls, all with the one aim of making as
much money as ~ss1bl~, rang~ from the Children's T rai n, th e
Coconut shy, She1k-a-d17,e, Skurles, Score-a-goal, Wheel of Fortune, .Pop Guns, Roll a ten cen ts," Treasure Hunt Bran Tub
Balls 1n a ~ucket, to the W hite Elephant Stall run b y' the L d. '
of the Regrment.
a ies
S Throughout the afternoon the Band of the r st Battalion The
0¥{!1 Wales Borderers pla yed for the enjoyment of all
e Fete en~ed with the Grand Draw for the raffle p~izes As
!a~ year, the bicycle was won by a m ember of the D R Tr~p~f ~::i~: =ored that our D R.s are to use bicycl~s instead

b At the £time of writing the final profit is uncerta in but it will
enfiodver . ll3oob. e1·A Corp~ record for a R egimental Fete we
co
enna y
1eve (le is: Ed.).

THEjWINNING DISTR ICT SIGNALS TEAM
Standing from left to right : lieutenant Burke,
Sergeant Blease, Second·lieutenant Joyner
Sicnalman Benn, Corporal Howard , Staff
Serceant Bligh, Signalman Chambers, Signalman Ryan, Signalman Bec k, Sergeant Blackman, Lance I Corporal Clarke, Corporal
Danby, Signalman Butt, Signalman Singh
Corporal Rafa Jaafar, Corporal Zainal, Sig~
nalman Georce Albert Stork
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No. I S PECIAL C:OMJUUNU;ATIONS llEGDIE:\'T
(f' i f y o f 1.omfon ). llOl'AI. SIG~ALS, T.A.
We have been informed recently by the War Office that
" The Queen has been graciously pleased to approve the
appointment of General Sir Edwin Morris, K.C.B., o.B.E., M.c.,
as Honorary Colonel of this Regiment." We give a very warm
welcome to our new Honorary Colonel and look forward to
seeing him on frequent occasions at our Headquarters.
After a short lull followjng our early Annual Camp this year,
the Squadrons have now returned to their weekly training. In
addition a successful week-end Exercise took place 13th/14th
July, with field detachments scattered throughout Southern
England, including one in the Isle of Wight. The weather was
fairly kind and apart from good communications detachments
were able to enjoy visiting new parts. "X" Troop are just
completing their synthetic training prior to doing their balloon
jwnps in a few days time. We still have a few vacancies for
men interested in becoming radio operators and also willing to
parachute.

On 19th/20th June the Royal Signals' display van, "Quicks!lver ". was on view in Finsbury Square. We ran, in conjun::uon with " Quicksilver" our own exhibiuon in the Drill Hall
and this proved popular-particularly to pc:ople in the lunch
hour.
orne hundreds of people from London, E .•. 2, came in
and looked at our display and at the "Mercury" films which
we ran almost continuously and in which great mterc~t wa~
shown. We finished up with a social and dance durmg t he
evening of rhe 20th, which was very well suppor ted. 'II c were
very pleased to sec Group Ca ptain H arman from th e 1 .A.
Association, and Lieutenant-Colonel B. R. M . Ilaylel>, C.S.O.
London District, who attended that evening.
Our Amateur Radio Club is about to re-open, so ham~ listen
out for G3LUN.
Finally, our recruiting drive is again producing results,
particularly in the W.R.A.C.
Just in case old members have forgotten where we live
we are always delighted to see them, and any other intere tcd
parties, at the T .A. Centre, 79/85, Worship S treet, E.C.2 (neares t
Tube Station M oorgate), on any Monday or Th ursday even ing.

The Signals Association of the
Royal Corps of Signals
Minutes of the 12th Annual General Meeting held at Catterick Camp on 30th June, 1957 at 12.05 p.m .

,

Present : Major-General C . M . F . White, c.B., c .B.E., D.s .o. ,
Colonel Commandant, Chairman of the Association; Brigadier
G . H . Walton, c.B., C.B.E., T.D., D.L., Chairman of the Finance
Committee, Royal Signals Corps Committee; Brigadier W. T.
Howe, o.B.E., Secretary, Royal Signals Institution, and the
following members of the Central Committee of the Association : Colonel F. E . B. Jones, o.B.E., T.D., J.P. (representing the
Terri torial Army), Mr. W . A. Woolley (Ohairman of Liverpool
Branch), S.S .M . M . Lloyd, C.S.O.'s Branch, London District
(representing serving Other Ranks), and approx:.mately 200
serving and ex-Service members of the Association.
As is customary, the business of the meeting was carried out
during the Chairman' s report.
Major-General C. M. F. White, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.0.,
Colonel Commandant and Chairman, Royal Signals Association
said :
" I am afraid that there is a good deal of business to be
).fansacted at the meeting, and I will therefore confine myself
to essentials.
I h ave had distributed in this room, copies of the Editorial page
of the June number of THE WIRE, which some of you may not
h ave seen. It summarises all that we are to do today.
Your Association is a very live one; during the first half of
1957 alone, branches were formed at Brighton, Can~erbury,
Derby, and only the other day at Reading. Those who have the
wor k of the Association at heart are even now working to form
a branch at Peterborough, Rugby and Folkestone.
Overcoming very great difficulties, the Branch at York now
has its own club premises.
Many branches have shown their devotion to the Corps by
presenting insuuments to the Band of the Junior Leaders Regiment, and others are now providing much-needed challenge
trophies.
There are to be two further Reun ions this year, at Edinburgh,
and with the Junior Leader Regiment at ewton Abbot.
I know you will agree with me when, on your behalf, I ay
a very sincere ' Thank you ' to all those now serving and particularly the officers and men of the Training Brigade and School
of Signals here in Catterick for the very great work done in
arranging these Reunions. I know tliat their chief reward is
the sight of so many ex-members of the Corps who come to
show their loyalty and pride.
Now to the real business of the meeting and the Account
of the Association's two main Funds, which have been sent to
Branches, and copies of which are available in this hall.
THE GENERAL FUND. You will notice as in every year, there
is a deficit in the Fund. For the last five year this deficit has
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been in the region of £1,000 to £1,500. This year it has
reached the somewhat alarming figure of £3,500. I shall tell
you, in a few moments, of the measures we are taking to remedy
this. Meanwhile, in view of the fact that this Accoun~ has been
checked by the Auditors, and closely examined by the Central
Committee, may I ask someone to second that the General Fund
Balance Sheet be approved.''
· Lieutenant-Colonel L. R. Hall, M.C. (Catterick Branch)
seconded and the meeting was unanimous in approving the Income and Expenditure Account and Balance Sheet of the
General Fund.
·
"THE WELFARE SECTION FUND. This, as in the last five years,
shows a surplus of income over expenditure. It is due in the
main to the great generosity of those now serving in Royal
Signals, and partly to a certain lack of elasticity in the allocation of monies to funds. Again, I will speak of this later. Will
someone please econd the proposal that the Balance Sheet of
this Fund be approved?"
Colonel L. Hayes (Nottingham Branch) seconded and the
meeting was unanimous in approving the Income and Expenditure Account and Balance Sheet of the Welfare ection.
" Our Trustees have been considering how best the capital of
this Fund may be invested both safely and to bring in a good
return in income. A resolution ha been drafted by the Association's olicitors and agreed to by the Registrar of the Friendly
Societies. It is an amendment to Rule 9, and I will ask the
General ecrcrary to read it to you.''
The R esolution which follows was then read by th e General
ecretary:
"That the Rules of the Association be altered by deleting
Rule 9 and substituting therefor the following Rule "
9. INVESTME T
So much of the fund as may not be wanted for imm ediate
use or to meet the usual accruing -liabilities, shall, with the
consent of the Central Conunittee, be invested by the
Trustees in any of the following ways:
(a) in the Post Office avi11gs Bank or m any aving
bank certified under the Trustee
aving Bank Act, 1 63;
or
(b) in the public fund · or
(c) in the purchase of land, or in the erection or alteration of offices or buildings thereon provided that the
Trustee shall not at any one time hold land exceeding one
acre in extent
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Marching from Church "The Brigad iers" including Major-General
D. A. l. Wade, C.B., O.B.E., M.C.

(d) in or upon the mortgage or debentures or debenture
stock secured by _a fixed or floating charge on any of the
as et of any public company or corporation incorporated in
the United Kingdom or elsewhere; or
(e) in any invespnenr in wh.ich trustees are for the time
being by law authori ed to invest trust funds.
There was some discussion :
Brigadier G. H. Walton, C.B., C.B.E., T.D., D .L., considered
that the Resolution d id not go far enough and quoted the
Church Cornm!ssioners, another charitable organisation, who
had recently reinvested large sums in ordinary stock.
The Chairman agreed and said that the matter was being
pu~ued, but .th:it the Resolution went as far as ilie Registrar of
Fnendly Soc:eues would permit at that date.
Mr. A. Heptonstall (Leeds Branch) suggested that £500 the
'
maximum, be invested in Premium Bonds.
The Chairman said that the possibility of do;ng this would
be investigated and the result published. One difficulty was that
Premium Bonds had to be registered in the name of one
individual, therefore Trustees as such could not invest in them.
In fine, the Chairman (on behalf of the Central Committee)
proposed, and Captain R. D. Hardy (Chester Branch) seconded
and the meeting -...vas unanimous in approving the Resolution'.

Trunees Investment Powers as set out above.
The Chairman then explained the reasons willch caused the
Central Comm!ttee, with the concurrence of the 63rd Meeting
of the Corps Committee to set up a third fund, The Royal
Signals Association and Benevolent Fund" Pap~r 26/CC(2a, which _went to branches on 5th June,
and copies are available, contams a resume of what I am about
to say.
You will remember that when examining the Accounts, I
told you thai for some years we have been in the siruation
of having too little money com:ng in to the General Fund and
too much money com:ng into the Welfare Section Fund. D~ring
the winter of 1956-57, a Sub-Conunittee ma«e a very complete
ana_lysis of all S?urces of income and items of expendirure.
This Sub-Comm.mee came to certain conclusions which were
later approved by the Central Comrn'.ttee. These conclusions
are-the Welfare services given by the Association must be
?ivided into-services which lead to a gram or loan of money
m case of need (this service, involving money, is alone a proper
charge against the Welfare Section Fund); the greater, in rcrnis
of work done, service which is given io very many which does
not involve the grant of acrual money. (These services lead to
~mployment, to the solving of problems by advice, by obtaining free a lawyer's opinion, by attempts-sometimes successfulto solve the housing problem, and other matters too numerous
to mention).
The uh-Committee therefore recammended and both the
C~ntral Committee of Lhe Association and th~ Corps Commmee h_ave approved, that all the income from the appeal
by the Signal Officer-in-Chief to those now serving to contribute
to the support of the Association, shall be paid into a third
fund, the Royal ignals Association and Benevolent Fund from
which the Central Committee allocates to the General ' Fund

what is necessary to pay for these Welfare Section Services,
which do not involve the grant of money. The balance, 50 per
cent in 1957 i paid to the Welfare Section Fund.
The Sub-Committee also found that while THE WrRE had
been managed succes fully without profit or las for five years, it
has not in fact paid ifs full share of the costs of maintaining
the Headquarters Office. Accordingly, with the approval of
the Corps Committee, the Central Committee have decided
that the cost of THE WIRE must go up from 1/- to 1/3, with
effect from the rst January, 1958.
Now I have come to the hard business of asking you to
approve an increase in subscriptions. After the complete
analysis of all Income and all Expenditure, it has been found
that despite all the remedies already outlined, there is a continuing deficir of between £1,000 and £1,500 in the General
Fund. This matter has been carefully considered at both the
Branch Representatives' Meeting of 13th April, 1tg57, and the
Central Committee Meeting of 30th May, 1957· Branches have
had ample time to study the problem, both on the original paper
for the Branch Representatives' Meeting, and some will have
seen previously the Agenda Paper for this meeting, which was
sent out as soon as was humanly possible after the Central
Committee Meeting. After very grave consideration, the
Central Committee most strongly recommend to you that alteration is m:ide to Rule 6 and Rule I I as indicated in the Agenda.
You will sec that the basic thing to be decided is that the
Annual Subscripiion be raised from 2/- a year to 5/- a year,
and that of the proposed new annual subscription, branches retain 3/- and remit 2/- to Headquarters. I need hardly add
that the subscription, which began in 1920, has remained unchanged, and 2/- then was worth more than 5/- now. It is
relevant that the Royal Air Forces Association, with a membership of 90,000, at their Annual Conference the other day left
their annual membership subscription at 7 / 6, but decidect' that
theiir branches should conttibure an extra r/- per annual
member to their ational Headquarters.
I will now ask the General Secretary to read out the proposals."
The General Secretary then read out the proposals in the
Agenda paper at 4(a) and (b). There was considerable discussion, a majority of speakers being in favour of the proposal.
Colonel F. E. B. Jones said that B:rmingham Branch had
considered the proposals very carefully and were agreed that, in
view of the general rise in all costs, the subscription must be
increased. He hoped that all other branches would support the
proposals.
Mr. H. T. Grant said that while Manchester Branch would
nor. oppose the proposals, he must sound a note of warning.
While the present generation of Association Members would
pay the increased subscription, it would be increasingly difficult
to get young men leaving the Corps to become members with
a subscription as high as 5/-.'
The Chairman replied that after the expected abolition of
National Service, the men would serve in the Corps on a much
longer regular engagement, would therefore be more imbued
with loyalty to the Corps and its Association than was normal
with men who only served for two years.

GENERAL
19~5

£

£

IGNAIS

FUND
£

Balance Sheet us at 31st December, I9:Hl

s. d.

ACCUMULATED FUND
Balance at 3rst December, 1955 13,687 17 9
Less : Excess of Expenditure
over Income for year
3,775 10 1 r

II ,988
l,7 00

Add : Life Mcmbershjp Sub-

9,912

6 10

938

9 6

scriptions received during year
13.688
124
230

2I3

8

3

232 10

6

17 IO
5 1 II

0

1955

£

£
2,392
61

2,453
395
378
3,757
250
I21

4

4

131
39
Ir9

7
0

4

5.273
213

79

L

CASH
Lloyds Bank Ltd.
Cash in Hand
..•

We have examined the above Balance Sheet and accompanying Income and Expenditure Account with the books
and records of the Fund and we report that in our opinion
they presem a true and fair view of the state of affairs of
the Fund at 31st December, 1956, and of the Excess of
Expenditure over Income for the year ended on that date.
We have ascertained that the Inscribed Stocks stood in
the names of the Trustees, and Lloyds Bank Ltd. has
certified as to the correctness of the Bank Balance, and
that they hold for safe custody the other Securities
representing the Investment .
Gresham House,
H . S . BAKER & CO.,
24, Old Broad Street,
Chartered Accountants,
London, E.C.2.
Auditors.
2nd April, 1957·

40 II

132 16
49 12

H. R . FIRTH, Secretary.

32?

500

200

0
0

0
0

400
391

0
I

0
0

2,439 17

0

197

t

49 7

585 12

5

209 17

4

Less : Aggregate Depreciation to
date

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY - at Cost
2 ~000
88, Eccleston Square, S.W.1
1,800
L 1Ss : Proportion borne by
Wellare Section

2 ,0GO

7

£

£
800
3,8 ro
122
521

139
23
92
5 13
582
264

7,685
250
3,700

ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES
Secretary's Salary
. ..
. ..
Salaries and National Insurance
Superannuation
Contributions
Payment to W. Butler under
Deed of Covenant . . .
Rent,
Rates,
Heating
and
Lighting
(£686/10/3
less
£t10 received from Royal
Signals Institution) .. .
Arrears of Excess Rates
Insurance
Telephone
...
. ..
Printing and Stationerv
. ..
Posiages and Sundry Expenses
Office Cleaning
...
Travelling Expen cs
...
. ..
Audit and Accountancy Charges
Bank Charges
Repair and Renewals ...

£

s. d .

0

576 10
34

0

3

158

4

1~757

90 2 I
84 14 10
575 8 5

273 6
711 19
78 15
12 12

2

37 14

0

tration Expenses from:
Officers' Benevolent Fund
Welfare Section

Approaching the saluting base

306

0
0

0
0

17 14

9

19

6

33 DR.
367

0

67

5

44

4

0

2)

I

8
0

8 15

2

36
23

1,586

5

9

41 15

0

!4

0

0

3I 16
£5,809 I5

8
7

l

Corporation Duty
77
£4,042

"The Wire "

5.374 13

(Stock
nt
31st
December ,
1956, £47/10 / 2)..
Depreciation-Office Furniture ...
Amount written off Leasehold
Pro perry
Payments net, to .. W. Butler
under Deed of Covenant for
1950- r955 to be reimbursed
to rhe Welfare Section
Cost of As ociation Reunions ...
Tairntion
Income Tax deducted at source
from Investment Income
. ..
Less Income Tax deducted
from payment to W. Butler
under Deed of Covenant

Subscriptions ...
...
...
. ..
Income from Invesunems - Gross
3!% War Stock . . .
. ..
4 % Consolidated Stock •..
3i% Conversion Loan .. .
3 % Funding Loan
.. .
2! % Funding Loan
.. .
3% Common we a 1th -~£
Australia Stock ...

0

5

375 15

I

84 0
£11.415 t6

0

0

0

0

200

0

0

116

0

0

£

s. d.
45 l
9 I
23 17

8

12

0

£

•. d.

1.384

6

3

158

6

8

126

4

3

4
0

8

62 IO

0
0

16

8

Subscriptions
. ..
. ..
Receip1s from Advertising

3,416 17
r,351 I6

6
8

Less Cost of Printing

4,768 r4
4.642 9

2
II

524 14
440 I5

6

11

" Officers' G azette
Subscriptions
...
Less Cost of Printing
250
2,000

6

Income from Publications

4
9
0

2 CR.

I8I

45
9
24
12
62
6

6

IU~G

s. d.

800 0 0
3.808 l2 10
136 14 2
104

31st Decen1ber,

5.417 14

8

6

£14, ~64

Less Contributions to Adminis-

Loss on Publications
.
" mall Signals History " Sales
Less Cost or Sales and complimentary copies

37
14

£

If

4 11

1,800

Less : Amount written off 10
date

Income and Ex1•enditur.- .,ccount for the Year ended
1955

2.792 I7
121 JJ

8

93
8

I

953

200

£u ,41 5 16

9

1,289 14 10

75
510

102

•. d.

8

8
5

Market Value of the above
Jnvesuneou as a1 3ut December,
I9~6, was taken at Middle Marker
Pnces and amoumed to £5,136
(1955 £5,245).
STOCKS ON HAND . . •
. ..
0PP1CE FURNiruRE - at Cost
Less Depreciation
Balance Ist January, 1948
75
422
Additions to date
(J;j

C. M. F. WHITE, Chairman.

£

d.

305 9 6
357 I9 5
1,6o8 IS 0
250 0 0
47 IO 0

LOANS TO BRANCH AsSOClAT!ONS
INVESTMENTS - at Cost
1,290
1,287/12/8 3i% War Loan
200
226/8/1 4 % Consolidated Stock
500
682/9/3 3!% Conversion Stock
Five National Savings Certi400
ficates of 100 Un.its ...
. ..
39t
£400 3% Funding Loan, 1959/69
2,440
£2,500 2i% Funding Loan,
r956 /61 . ..
. .
...
. ..
197
£I94/7 /7 3% Commonwealth
of Australia Stock, 1963/65

680

•·

1,670

SUNDRY DEBTORS A1':D PAYMl!NTS
IN ADVANCE
Sutncriptions to Publications ..•
Adverti&emeou in Publications
Welfare Section . . .
. ..
Officers' Benevolent Fund
War Memorial Fund
" Through " Fund
Blue Book
Diaries
...
. _ ...
•..
Superannuation
Contribution
Sundries

£

79
28
46
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•. d.

515

666

254

£

10,900 16

SUNDRY CREDITORS
Expenses Accrued
Subscriptions paid in ~-dvan~e
on Publications
. .
. ..
Printing Charges on Publications
Corporation Duty . . .
. ..
. ..
Army Sports Q>ntrol Board ...

ASS0£1ATIO~

8

Sundry Income, Corps Clothing.
Bndges , etc.
Blue Book
...
. ..
Insurance Commission
...
Execs
of
Expenditure
over
Income for the year
Add: Amount for 1950-1955 to
be
reimbursed
to
the
Welfare Section

4

83 I9

2

9
7

0

2q

14

12 II

3,429

7
9

5 II

3-715 JO 1 I

Royal

ig 1als A soeiation

S E (" T I 8 N
lhalnnc>.- Sht•c-t ns nt 31 s c Deet-mber.

EXPENDITURli
1955

" ' E J, F A R E

[.

£

A;.:;,•. tl'LATLD FUND

s. d.

9·._56
»&1anc. ... a. 31st Uecc::nber, 195· 97,221 16
3 CR. L ess .· Lo . on lnvesunen~s ~om
our1ng )ear
49_; 16

1,620

Add: Premium on Convcrs.on
oi In\·c~lme-nt . . .
.. .
...
Excc~s of Income over E..'>'.pcndnure for year

'uNDRY CREDITORS
Ge.1eral Fu.id
.. .
.. .
. .
Royal Alexandra and Albert
c.100J

20

79
10

...

1'1.emorial Fund ...
Accountancy Charge

Dep.ls't 1gnol

Guara

Di~·is:o~~(

5TH (LONDON) CORPS SIGNALS
rRUST
Balance at 31st December, 1955
Add : Income from lavestmems
-Gros
£455 3!% Defence Bonds
L~ss:

Grant

19 5

2

[.

7

vatuc

13,841

5

100,138
t,6o8

4

0,690

0

50

0

0

20

I

78 15

9
0

JO

0

0

9,187
'- 515
925

313

19 l[

,123

15 18

6

35

9

7

2

0

0

4.200
IO

9

7

6.098
840
1,945
977
1,955

'OTE: Sales and Purcha e of lave tments durbg the year ended
31st December, 1956, were as follows:
Sales
ommal Value
Book Value
Realised
£6,689.8.9 4 % Conversion tock
6,689. 8. 9 6,565. 17. 4
1957 /58
£5,000.0.0 3!%· London County
Consolidated Stock
122 12
· · l 4,749. 6.II
Conversion of £~~ 4./l~.o
5>
33
Defence Bonds to
£1,575.0.0 3! % Defence Bonds
1,575. o. o
11,315. 4, 3
Less: Purchases Nominal Value
Cost
£5,000.0.0 5 % Bristol Cor poration
Stock 1971 / 73
£5,000.0.0 st
Plymouth Corporation
tock 1964 / 65
4.943. 3- 0
£1.525.7.8 s!% London County
Consolidated Stock 1977 / 81
J ,5 20. 7. 9
ll,Jt5. 4- 3

978

978

5

4,910
4.922

£ 101 ,91 6 12

8

553
130

[.

5,102
97 10

s. d.
0

156

LOO

20
50

0

7JI

Loan Fund)
...
...
...
£13,~13 / 17 / 3 4 <;., Consolida ted
:>tock
£b,689/ 8/ 9
4 ~'O
Conversion
::>tOCK, 1957 /56 ...
...
. ..
£9,036 / 6 / ~
Ji <;.,
London
County Consolidated Stock
1952/02
'
£1,575 3 °o D efence Bond s converleo to ...
. ..
.. .
. ..
£1,575 3! 'Jo Defence Bonds ...
J.925 3:1- % Defence Bonds
...
.l 100 31 % D efence Bonds
received as a gtft . ..
.. .
£300 3i % Commonwealth of
Au tralia Stock, 1954/ 59 ...
£5,000 3! % London County
Consolidated Stock, 195 4 /59
£1,525/7 / 8 5!% London County
Consolidated Stock, 1977 / 81
£4,200 2f °'<> Funding Loan ,
...
...
. ..
1956/ 61 ...
£6,ooo 3t% Commonwealth of
Australia Stock . 1956/ 61 ...
£850 3 % Funding Loan,
1959/ 69
£1,945 3 % Savings "ilonci~;
196o / 70 ...
...
£1,000 3! %
Stoke-a·.;: Trent
Corporation Stock, x96o / 70
£2,000 31 % Hull Corporation
Stock , 196o/ 70
...
...
£1,_000 3i% Liverpool Corporauon Stock , 196o / 70 . ..
.. .
£5,_000 t'lo Plymouth Corporauon tock, 1964 / 65 . ..
. ..
£1,000 3! 0.0 Bristol Corporation
Stock, 196o / 70 ...
...
...
£5,000 5 % Br:stol Corporation
Stock, 1971 / 73 ...
...
...
£ 5,000 3! % Commonwealth of
Australia Stock, 1961 / 66 ...
£5,000 3! % Briti sh Guian a
Stock, 1966/ 68 ...
£5 , rr 3i 5 / 11
31 %
Southern
Rhodesia Stock, 1967 / 69 ...
£5,000 3! % Briti h Gas Stock,
1969/7 1
£5,000 31 % Northern Rhodesia
Stock, 1970/ 72
£5,000 3t%
Kenya .. .Stock,
...
.. .
...
1973 /78 ...
£10,079 3! % Treasury Stock,
...
...
...
1977 / So ...
£455 3! % Defence Bond s (5 th
London Corp Signal s Trust)

94•

4

0

13,841

3

3

9,187

JO

100
20
25
30

5

IO

0

10
1,575
925

0
0

313

1.520

7

9

4,200

0

0

6,098

6

0

839 18

l

0

8

0

977 14

0

3

0

977 14

0

4,851 13

6

4.910

1

0

9

4,889 16

0

5,033 12

0

4,910

0

9

4,922

9

6

5,0 37

3

3

8,767

0

7

800

0

29
86
3,939

0

977 14

4,943

3,700
57
32
35

JI

0

,955

12&

0

1

1,945

61J

0
0

LOANS AND INTEREST OUTSTANDING
War
Memorial
Fund
in
respect of
Mercury House, Colwyn Bav
553
Mercury House, Bournemouth
6o

94,637

5

3

701 12

7

0

0

6r3 o
94 14

o

o
o

[.rot.1 57

Royal V tctor ia Patnotic School

Royal Caledonian School
Amount written off Leasehold
Property .. .
...
...
ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES
Contribution to General Fund
Pension
...
...
...
Prin ting and Stationery .. .
. ..
Travellmg Expe .. ses - Captain
Shephard ...
.. .
...
...
Cost of Association Reunions
Sundries
...
...
...
...
Audit, Accountancy and Legal
Charges
...
...
...
. ..
Income
the year
1950 /55
General

2

2

5 0

0
0

2,000

lOO

0

O

20

0

0

50

0

0

375

0
0

0
0

6,473
J•
71

JO

2.J
105
20/

100

0

0

20

0
0
0

0
0
0

10

0

0

IO

0

0

25

30

2 ,000

0

0

16

7

4

23
33
11

758

2

128

0

0
0

175
195
179
491
175
I/'

333
19

2
2

4
6

78 t 5

0

553

175

2.447
3,051

8

346

5

7

2

115
35
70
35

o
J,397 13

5

35

Grants refunded
UONATIONS
CorPt Uniu and
CorPt Brancnes
ounls
.
Army Benevolent

£
Corp Fund
and Indiv1..
Fund

Lighter Packs .. .
.. .
..
.••
!merest from Investment --Gro
3i % D efence Bonds
3 'IC, Defence Bonds (co~vert~d
to 3i%l ...
3 to .I- unomg Loan
2:1% Fundmg Loan
J% Serial Funding Stock
converted to
4 % Conversion Stock, 1957 / 58
3% Savi~I!' Bonds ..
•.
.
3l% War Loan ..
..
.
JI 'v Commonwealth o[
. ..
. .
Australia, 1954/ 59
Ji%
0 mm 0 n wealth of
...
. ..
Australia, 1961 / 66
3! ~0 Commonwealth of
...
..
Austr alia, 1956/ 61
3:1 % S. Rhodesia, i967 / 69
.
3!% London County Consolidated Stock
...
Ji% Kenya , 1973/ 78 ..
J! 0;, N. Rhodesia 1970/72
4 "lo Consolidated Stock ...
.. .
3!% British Guiana , 1966 / 68
3!% Briti h Gas, 1969/7 1 ...
31 % Stoke-on-Trent Corpora·
tion Stock, 196o/70 . ..
. .
3 l ~... Hull Corporation Stock,
195o/70
...
.
Ji%
Liverpool
Corporation
Stock, 196o/70 .. .
...
...
3! % Bristol Corporation Stock,
l96o /7o
...
...
...
..
5"~ Bristol Corporation Stock ,
r971 / 7J
...
...
...
. .
Ji% Treasury Stock, 196o /70

c

Covenant

0

Emigrant Loan

.l,J.JJ

INCOME

£

for

...

[.ro.917

768

o
o

..

1955

s. d .

Recovery from General Fund
Charge in years 1950-55
Net Payme:ns made to
Butler
under
Deed

0

0

[.

5,025 10 11

Corps of Commissionaires ...
Solaiers', Sailors' and Airmen 's
Families' Association ...
The Gordon Boys' School
...
Royal Alexandra and Albert
School
..
National Association fo~ th~
Employment
of
Regular
Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen
Union Jack Club ...
...
...
Forces' Help Society and Lord
Roberts' Workshops .. .
.. .
. ..
.. .
...
Victory Club
Royal Soldiers Daughters' School
Suir and Garter Home
..

Balance being Excess of
over Expenditure for
Add :
Amount
for
recoverable
from
Fund

s. d.

J53

•

t.032

[.

J,621

£101 ,916 12

We have examined the above Balance Sheet and accom an in In
·
our opinion they pre em a true and fair view of the affair/or Yth g F c~me and Expendnurc Account with the books and records of the Fund and we report that in
on that date. We have ascertained that the I nscribed Stocks St~ ll!' at 3JSt December, 1956, and of the Excess of Income over Ex.P._Cnditure for the year ended
the Bank Balance and that they hold for safe custody the othe
m ~e names of _the Trustees, and Lloyd s Bank Limited has cerufied ns to the correcrnes of
tockbrokez .
r sccunues rcpresenung the lavestments except one temporarily in the custody of the Fund's
Gresham House,
24. Old Broad Street,
London, E .C .2.
2nd April, 1957.

8

Em1grunt

Less: Amount written off to
date

896

£101.157

10

d.

Market Value of the above - - - - lnves1mems as at 31st December, 1956, was taken at
Middle Market prices and
amounted to £81.293).
C£8 5'553 - 19S5).
INCOME TAX RECOVERABLE
LEASEHOLD PROPERTY
88, Eccleston Square, S .W.1
2.000 0 0
L ess : Prooortion borne by
General Fund
200 0 0

881

683
50

reJaung

Benevolent Grants ...
DONATIONS
Royal Cambridge Home
:SoJdicrs' Widows

..

£941 / 1s1 1 3!<:o \v~'r Loa·n c ;~ :
c1uomg ).291 I 1 / l nominal

96 724 19 11
'
J 5 15 o
3,397 13

£

ASH Al BANK
1NVB TMENTS - at Cost
13c:rsu'ric~~;is Nnuonal Savings

6

97,221

3·7. 7
50

s. d.

[.

4~"'6

U:•:tO

£

H. S. BAKER & CO.,
Chartered Acco11n rants,
Auditor.<.
C. M. F . W HITE, Chairman.
H. R. FIRTH, Secretary.
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£u,756 19

Lieutenant-Colonel L. R. Hall said that Catterick Branch
had foreseen the necessity of putting up subscriptions for some
years, and agreed with the proposals, especially in that a ponion
of the subscription was now going to Headquaners, where the
bulk of .rhe work was done. He continued that Catterick Branch
and doubtless some, if not all branches, managed t:J\eir finances
so that they were able to deal with needs for financial assistance
in small sums. He strongly advocated that branche do as much
welfare work as possible, thereby reliev:ng a little, the pressure
on the main fund, and also m'ilintaining ihe personal touch
between the branch and the member who was in need of advice
and help.
T he Chairman said that a large number of branche , to his
great pleasure, already did as Colonel Hall recommended. It
depended on the size and the finances of the branches.
Capt. A. F. Wiggins said that while L eeds Branch agreed to
the proposals, they felt strongly that non-members should not
receive financia l help. If this was not agreed to, he recommended that financial help to non-members be limited to £2.
T h e Chairman said that he, personally, was in agreement
with much of what Captain Wiggins said and that as Chairman
of the Weekly Welfare Commiqee, he was displeased at the way
some men returned again and again for financial help without
joining the Association. T he Central Committee had discussed
this matter on at least two occasions and had ruled that each
case must be taken on its merits. He assured the meeting,
however, that other things bcino equal, the member was treated
more generou ly than the non-member, especially tho e who had
joined the Corps since 1954, and who it was cenain had been
fully informed about the A sociation.
Capt. A. F. W iggins (Leeds) and Capt R. D . Hardy (Chester)
drew attention to two individ ual cases.
Mr. M. Cunningham concluded the discussion by saving that
Hull Branch had originally decided to vote strongly against
THE WIRE, AUGUST 1957

of
for
W.
of

£

. d.

4,956

1,26

4

2

1,000

0

0

6,676
94

25 10
10) 0

d.
9

5

8

l

0

0

133 15

9

5• 7
J2 19

0
2

JO JO

0

0

0

195 0
176 19

0
2

491

5

4

175

0
0
II

.J
0
0

0
0

0
0

35

0

0

~o

o o

35

0

0

35

0

0

101 9
352 15

2

1/5
552
175
175

4

6

I

720

175

•.

2

3-375

...

6

the proposal, but having srudied che account and the paper
which set out the reasons for the increased subscriptions, would
now withdraw all their objections.
The Chairman, on behalf of the Central Committee, then
proposed, and Mr. L. E vans (Port T albot Branch) seconded
that R ule I I be altered, so that with effect from Ist January,
1958,
The Annual Membership Subscription :'s •ncreased
For Other R anks from 2/- a year to 5/- a year.
For Officer from 5/- a year to ro/- a year.
The Life Membership Subscription is increased
For Other R anks from £1/ro/- to £2/10/-.
For Officers it remains the same, £5.
In the case of Other R anks, who pay their Life
Membership Subscription during their inirial period of
training in the Training Brigade R oyal Signal , the
subscription is increased from £x/1/- to £1/10/-.
The meeting wa unani mou in approving the proposal.
The Chairman, on behalf of the Cenual Committee, proposed, and Mr. J. A. Robinson (Manchester Branch) seconded
that
R ule 6 be altered o that with effect from I t January, IQ 8,
Branches are to remit to H eadquarters for each Annual
Member-2/- for Other R anks-4/- for Officer .
The meeting was unanimous in approving the proposal.
ELECTION OF CH IR \A
The General Secretary informed the me f,ing that by rule
the Chairman had to be elected or re-elcctd annually. With hi
consent the Central Comm:nee had nominated Ma jor-G eneral
C. M. F . White, C.B., C.B.E., D.S .O., to continue as Chairman for a further year.
The meeting approved with acclamation.
257

3

0

The sum noted as in.:ome from ubscriptions includes in the
rhain income from annual members, who pay direct to Headquarters, as they cannot belong to a branch. While the ~umber
who do this is down as be):ween 1955 and 1956, a conmbutory
factor i that a number of members pay, say two years in arrears,
and two years in advance at the same time.
(d) The rea on for the drop in profit made by THE WIRE ?
THE WmE has striven to run without profit or loss. The average profit over the last five years has been £30. The £300 surplus in 195- was an unduly high profit, which should have
been utilised for more generous production.
The meeting expressed them elves as satisfied with the
answer given.
Colonel F. E. B. Jones then proposed, and Mr. Linacre
seconded, that the meeting show their appreciation of the service
given by the Chairman to the Association during the past year.
The meeting showed their appreciation with very loud applause.
In returning thanks, .the Chairman spoke very kindly of the
work of the Staff at Association Headquarters.
The meeting closed at r.20 p.m.

No. 2 Squadron turns out of Sr. Martin's

ELECTIO
OF VICE-CHAIRMA
The Chairman spoke of the regret that all would feel tha,t
Major-General R. F. H. Nalder, C.B., O.B.E., had been compelled by pressure of ~~lie d_ury t~ resign his office as ViceChairman of the Associauon m wh ich he had done so much
to further the work of the Association, and to whose help and
advice we owed so much of the business succes fully accomplished this day.
The Chairman, on behalf of the Central Committee proposed, and Major F. Mansfiel.d (Scar~orough B.ranch) secon~ed,
and the meeting was unanunous m approvrng th~t Ma1~r
Genera.! A. E. Morrison, C.B., C.B.E., be elected Vice-Chairman of the Association.
The Chairman then spoke of his personal regret that his
friend and advisor, S.S.M. M. Lloyd, had to resign fro~ the
Central Commiuee, and from the weekly Welfare Co~ri:.ee.
On the nominaJion of Chief Signal Officer, H.Q. London D1stnct,
the Chairman proposed and Mr. T. Black (Liverpoo! Br~nch)
seconded and the meeting approved that S.S.M. F. Snerriff be
elected t~ me Central Committee.
UNDER "ANY OTHER BUSINESS "
Captain A. F. Wiggins (Leeds Branch) remiJided the Secretary
of a suggestion that the Royal Sigo~ls Diary be improved ~y
the inclusion of an Insurance Policy.
The Secretary said
the matter was still under investigation and the Chairman said
that progress would be reponed.

Mr. W. H . Liriacre (Hull Branch) then asked for permission
raise four points on the Income and ·Expenditure Account of
the General Fund. These were:
10

Why was £2,000 paid to the General Fund ~y ~e Welfare Section in 1956, whereas £3,700 was paid m 1955?
During the last three or four years, effon has been made to
reduce the subsidy given by the Welfare Section Fund to pay
the costs of administration in <the General Fund. £?-,OOO represents the actual cost of disbursing the grams in money made by
the Welfare ection Staff, as assessed by the Finance SubCommitJee.
(a)

(b)

The reason for the transfer of £346 from _the General
Fund to the Welfare Section Fund in connection with
Mr. W. Butler's pension?
ince 1946, a pension has been paid to Mr. W. Butler, who
was for 26 years Secretary of the Association. This payment
was originally made under covenant from the General Fund.
Through a series of errors, this has been debited to the Welfare
ection Fund, and the transfer no~ed is a once-only transaction
to re-adjust.
(c) Why was the income from subscriptions down by £215
as between 1955 and 1956?

Welfare

Section

Below an attempt is made to describe with suita_ble
anonymity seven cases taken from ~he Welfare Sectton
files current during the first week in 1uly, _1957. Also
on this page is a simple statement of mcome arul
expenditure.
Widow of N.C.O. klll.-.1 in f ;yprus, no~ herself out of
hospital was helped to much needed clothing.
Fnth••r of SiJ(1mlmn11 killed in aircrash ~elped_ to~rds cost
of raking family to funeral. The father 1s a d1sab1hty pensioner from World War I.
Ex-Corporal, 1920-1028, former s~vic<: wi~h K.R.R.C.
and p of Wales 1914-1919. He and his wife, both elderly
and ailing, had a good holiday at Mercury House.
Ex-f'or1•ornl I 036 (T .A.)- 1946. His wife died after
' a long and expensive illness, and he was helpe~ by gr~nt and
loan to restore his home before the return to It of his three
children.
Ex-Driver, 11)43-1947. Married, four children. As a
'result of accident at work his ineome was reduced by rwothirds. The British Legion and the Association both helped
a little.

Collection
St. Martin's Church, 30th June

£38. 10. 0.

Ex-Sii;!nnlmnn, 1942-1943. P~rm~nently in hos~ital. The
Associa tion has paid the cost of his Wldowed mothers weekly
vis1t to him for some months.
\Vidow of SiJ!nalman _who had service in the Queen's
R'!giment and in Royal S1_gnals and both helped a little to
ease a condition of almost mtolerable poveny.
IlOYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION AND
BENEVOLENT FUND

I..oughborough

Branch

I daresay we are not unlike many other Branches in regarding
the summer months as a recess from the normal trend of social
activity. The respective calls of garden, evening cricket, seaside
week-ends and holidays are not to be competed with by Branch
. social promotions. We do, however, !have a Children's Spons
coming up soon, and that is always a good bet for an entertaining
afternoon. Meantime, just to make sure tile Hon. Secretary
doesn' t go stale he has been talked into collecting donations for
a Rummage Sale to take place in September. All because he
oa::e told the Committee that there must be easier ways of raising
a few pounds than running a D erby draw!
" Spotlight" this month is trained on a popular member of
the Branch, A. B. "Bing" Throsby. The nickname is because
of similarity of name not voice. Bing• joined d:ie Corps in May,
1937, and whilst in training represented the Baualion in the
cross-country team. August, 1938, found him a member of t:he
Signals demonstration team at the Empire Exhibition in Glasgow, and in the same year he served in "A" Corps at Aldershor
and 8 Divisional Signals in Palestine. Other units in Palestine
employed Bing in Jerusalem, Rarnallah and the fabulous Kilo 41 ,
Jericho, and Sarafand. From 1940 onwards he saw service with
the Eighth Army in the Western Desen, Libya, Tunisia, Sicily
and Italy. After a Pyt!hon repatriation in 1944 he got a lucky
near-home posting until demob. in 1946.
Bing has been with the War Office Civilian Wireless Service
since demob., a Supervisor now, ever interested in radio, and a
" ham " to boot.

·
The following s11bscript10ns
were mos t gratefully received during 'June,
1957:-

[.

Roval Signals Wing, School of Signals

NJ:°r~in~~r~~~m0,1.n·~and

· (M.) · SigMi · Regi~eni; . T.A."
) u,ior Leaders R egunen.t .. .
. . ·.
. ..
3 Infantry Division~! S1g,al R egiment
Eas·ern Co:nmand Signal Squadron
.:.
···
·· ·
52 ( L ) Infantry Divisional Signal. Regiment, T .A.
4 Infantry Divisional . Signal Rcgunent . .. ·· ·
2 L . of C. Signal R egtme:it
· ··
U · ·B·· ch
.. ).
2 L . of C . Signal Reg;me:it
(3 Squadron-47
nit ran
1 2 Wireless Squadron
.. .
C.S.O .. G.H.Q., M.E.L.F . ....
4 Air Formation Sign_nl R egiment
. .. .
3 G .H.Q. Signal Regunent .
5 r Inde;>.:1den1 Infan try Bngade Signal Squadron
0

Total Receipts ...

llOYAI,

SIGNALS

s. d.

14 0
47 8
6 13

0

IO

0

48

3
3

6 6

4

6
0

13

6

77
I)
IO

6

10 0
2 IT
0
0

0
2

0
0

7
6o 15
6

6

2

15

£321

ASSOCIATION
SECTION

0

0

0

8 11

Here at our branch at Brighton we held our second So::ial
which took place on Saturday, 13th July.
The attendance was very good owing to the fact !!hat we
placed an order with " Tamplins " for ' Mild ale draught ' on
sale or return, and am pleased to say it was only the empty
barrels that went back.
We have bought a p 'ano since our last So::ial and w!th the
" Cherub Skiffle Band " present we had qwre an enioyable
evening. A tea buffet was laid on, which was supplied by the
members' wives.
One of our Committee members organised a raffle in which
nine prizes were won and a fair profit made to swell our fl!lnds.
The Sociail was considered a success by all who attended.
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in your own judgement and skill-and in your
machine.

The Royal Signals Display Team

choose Triumph.

They know they can trust

Triumph for ease of handling and absolute

WEL't' ARE

reliability.

The following donations were most gratefully received during Jun e,
1957: R~yal Sig:ials H.Q. Mess (D erby Draw)
Loughb~rough Branch
M. Cra·g, Esq. .. .
. ..
R . Oliver, Esq . .. .
. : Broo'.<s, Esq.

3 15

6

2

10

0

IO

8

0
0

0

6

F~~~itu~~'. £428 13

2

£16

Total Receipts

B..dd"~g
.. ·
a ,

Expendit ure duri,g 11mc, 1957 ·B
· · d ··· d

(Includes : R en t and Rates; c s .an
e
Cots nnd Pram ; Ge:ieral Ass1 rnncc).

0

8 17

Families of Soldie rs serving in i!.A~ELF

I

\Vicl~:.Vs ugct o~Pe ndan;~ - ,,
Releas:d and

7

Discharged Soldiers

37

Total cases assisted
cases of Soldiers who ocrved during t~e 1939/ 45 war
24 cases of oldiers who did not serve dunng the war . · ·
22

[2I3 IO
£215 2

6
8

J.iJ(hter Fuel Packs
The following amounts were most gratefully received during June, 1957 : [. s. d.
Box No. 85 ... 3 G.H.Q. Signal Regiment
~ ~ ~
1 27
. . . O slo Branch .. .
Total
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£4

0

it~

t/,e 11noto,-eycle

YO'-'

'

A nal)•sis of cases :

Brighton })ranch

To ride like this you must have implicit faith

0

t!ah

t1-"$t

TmM?&

THE BEST MOTORCYCLE IN THE WORLD

TRIUMPH ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
MERIDEN WORKS, ALLESLEY, COVENTRY
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TYLER'S TAXIS
and

SELF DRIVE
CARS

THE CAMP CENTRE
or Telep hone Catte r ick Camp 2224
Telegrams: ATAXI, CATTERICK CAMP
You may book your req uirements at o ur office opposite the G.P.O

D (;E TO E TATE S
DECEASED SOLDIERS

BALX'.~CES

•lU '

In purs uance of " The Regimental D ebts Act, 1893 "
notice is hereby given th at there is av ailable for distribution
amongst the next-of-kin or others entitled the sum of mon ey
set opposite to the name of the Wldernentioned soldier.
Awlications from person s supposing themselves entitled
as n ext-of-kin should be addressed by letter to" The UnderSecre tary of S tate, Wa r O ffice, Whi tehall London, S.W.1,''
and m arked o utsid e "Ellects."
Co11p0ral R . S T URMER . . .
£4fr/3

The annual Triangular Athletic Mee~ing between G.H.Q.
Signal Regiment, Singapore District ignal Regiment and 19
Air Formation Signal Regiment took place at Ghangi on 25th
May, 1957. 19 Air Formation Signal Regiment acted as host to
the other Regiments, the meeting being held on the Pagar
Sports Ground. The standard was quite good, and as this was
the second occasion on which the meeting had been held,
records were established accordingly.
Singapore Disrr:ct Signal Regiment proved to be the winners,
with a total of 54 point:S, G.H.Q. Signal Regiment taking second
place with 43 points, and 19 Air Formation Signal Regiment
third with 35 points. The victory of District Signals was not
as easy as th e points margin indicates as, towards the end of
the meeting, the scoreboard showed District Signals and G.H.Q.
ignal with 40 points each, but the final two events put District
Signals ahead, to run out as winners.
Apart from the athletic aspect of the meeting, it was also a
social evem, as !'his is one of the few occasions when the Regiment can get together; the refreshment tents being well
patronised. The Band of the Far East Air Force played during
the afternoon, and added considerably to the liveliness of the
meeting.
At the conclusion of the meeting, Colonel J. P. North, M.B.E.,
C.S.O. Singapore Base District congratulated the winners on
their achievement and thanked 19 Air Formation Signal Regiment for organising the meeting, after which Mrs. Lewis, wife
of Brigadier H. L. Lewis, c.B.E., C.S.O. FARELF, presented
the chalJenge shield and other prizes. Thanks arc due to
S~ation Commander, Changi, Group Captain K. J. McDonald,
o.B.E., D.F.c., for permission to hold the meeting on the station,
and to H.Q. F.E.A.F. for kindiy allowing use of the Band of
the Far East Air Force, under its director, Flight-Lieutenant V.
H. Hutch:nson. Detailed results were as follows:
RESULTS
Royal Signals (S ingapore) Athletic Challenge Shield
Winners :
Singapore D istrict Signal Regiment
R unners-up : G.H.Q. Signal Regiment . ..
. ..
Third :
19 Air Formation Signal Regiment

II
\\' ESTEil:\"

CO~OL°'".\'9

CO~JPETITIO:\",

S ~! .\ltL

JIORE
\VffqTJER, 1956

In order to promote
the Corps policy on
shooting a small bore
competition was introduced in this Command last winter. I t
was decided to use .22
rifl es as issued, because it was considered that the purchase and use of
special sights would
have unfairly handicapped smaller and
probably not so affl uent Units. .l\.nyone
on the establishment
was allowed to fire in
T roop or Squadron
teams. This enabled
civilian emplo ye~ to
partici pate and thus
ena bled small ~tab
t:shments, li ke those at D istrict level, to produce teams.
Cards were fired over a period of four months by teams of
four, giving a HSP of 1,6oo. Throughout the Command 39
teams from Regular and T erritorial Army U nits entered the
competition.
The winni ng team was that of l Squadron, 53 (W) Infa ntry
D ivisional Signal Regiment and the runners-up " C" team of
the D epot Regiment, Royal S ignals. The high ~ t individual
score was returned by Corporal J. C. C. Evans, 53 (W) Infantry
D ivisional ignal Regiment, who had an average of 92.5.
The photograph shows the trophy and spoons presented to
the wi nners.
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llO'\.AI. SIGNAl.S (SINGAPtlllE) ATlll.ETIC
lUEETING

...

54 pa"1ts
43 p o i ~ts
35 po:ms

EVENTS
(With b:st individual performances as appropriate)
E vent
Winners
T i m!!
no yd s. Relay
G.H.Q . S'.gnal Regiment
48 .9 secs.
220 yds. Relay
G.H.Q. Signal Regiment
r min. 40.2 secs.
440 yds. Relay
District Signal Regiment
3 mins. 55.7 secs.
880 yds. Re;ay
District Signal Regiment
9 mins. 23.2 secs.
r 20 yd . Hurdles
District Signal Regiment
1 min .
20. I sec .
1 Mile Team .. .
. ..
District Signal Regiment
(Signalman Sali sbury)
G.H.Q. Signal Regiment
5 mins. I sec.
3 Mile Team .. .
District Signal R egiment
(Signalman Beck)
.. .
District Signal Regiment
17 mins. 42.4 secs.
Throwing the H ammer
G.H.Q . Signal Regiment 174 fr. 3 in.
(Corporal Robinson) . . .
G.H.Q. Signal Regiment 103 ft . 1 ' " ·
Throwing the D iscus .. .
19 A. F. Signal Reg:ment 193 ft. 3 in
(Lieutenant Burke) .. .
District Signal Regiment IOt ft. 9 in .
Throwing the Javelin
District Signal Regiment 231 ft. 3 in.
(Corporal Roe )
D istrict Signal Regiment 123 ft.
Putting the Shot
...
19 A. F. Signal Regiment
65 ft. 6 in.
(Staff-Sergeant Boulter)
19 A. F . Signal Regiment
35 ft . 2 i.1.
Pole Vault
. ..
. ..
District S!gnaj Regime n t
20 It.
(Signalman Stork)
}
(Signalman Baldev
District Sio;nal Regiment
each 10 fr.
Singh)
Lo~ g Jump
. ..
. ..
19 A. F . S 'g:ial Regiment
36 ft. S}in .
(Sergeant Shamsuddin)
19 A . F . Signal Regiment
18 ft. 11 in.
H igh Jump
...
District S'gnal Regiment
JO ft. 5 in.
(Signalman Stork)
District Signal Regiment
5 ft. 4 in.
Hop, Step. J ump
...
19 A. F. Signal Regiment
73 ft . 7 in .
(Sergeant Shamsuddin)
19 A. F. Signal Regiment
37 fr. 9! in .
Invitation Mile
G .H.Q. FA RELF 'A'
3 mins. 50 secs.
Medley Relay .. .
Team

GOl,F

H avi ng started with a very narrow defeat at the hands of
York Golf Club, the season was continued with two excitin g
matches, both of which wer e h alved. In both matches we
managed to reduce a deficit in the last two games. Ir was unfortunate that, in th e match against rhe Royal M ilitary College
of Science, we were left with one man short, due to an injury
incurred by a player on the eve of Pie match . A local player
made up th e team in the morning and Lieutenant-Colonel M .
P . King turned out in borrowed clothes with borrowed clubs
for th e afternoon march.
In the annual match against the Sappers, we were lead ing
by 2! matches to rt afier the morning round of four somes.
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ROYAi, SIGNALS SOt' THERX ( '0:\DI -' .
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Jll F l .E

S prinir G o lf Meeting - Catterick Camp 25 . 26 April 1957
Standing (left to right) Lieutenant Carrol , Captain Gahan, Major Macdonald ,
Lieutenant Colonel

Hayles (Captain),

Captain Wickes,

Lieutenant Colonel

E. 8. Elliott, Lieutenant Colonel J. J. Lamb, Lieutenant Dore, Ma jor Sandys
Kneeling :-Major McKellar, Major Fairman (Secretary). Major Beattie, 2nd
Lieutenant Turnbull, Major Leece

The weather then broke for the first time in six wce~<s, and
the march was abandoned at this stage.
Detailed results of the three matches are given below:
Souther n Com ma nd Mobile Signal Squadro n
(W inners " Henry W hi tehead ")

ROYAL SIGNALS v. R.M .A.S.
Played at Camberley Heath on Wednesday, 15th May.
Royal Signals
R.M.A.S.
Second-Lieutenant Turnbull
0
P. G . Shill"gton
Major-General Vulliamy
R. D. S. Marsto,
Colonel Denholm-Young
J . D . Drummond
Lieutenant-Colonel Hayles
0
P. G. H a1ch . ..
...
M ajor D. D. Fairman
I
A. F. Bell
Major-General Morrison .. .
0
J . N. Leivers
Brii.iadier Thursby Pelham
J. McQ. Hallam
t
Maier Robinson
...
.. .
I
P. E. Stoner ...
Match halved , 4 p:>ints each.

... 0

!
0
1

l

0

R.M.C.S. v. ROY AL SIGNALS
Played at Frilford Heath, Su:?day, 2nd June, 1957.
Dr. A. J. Cochrane
4 /3 I
2/Lieutenant Turnbull
Cap:oin B. L. Kelly
L :eJtenant Bayliss . ..
Lieutenant D . L. MacKay
o
Major W. MacDo:iald
Lieutenant R. J. Moyle ...
Major D . D. Farman
Major D. L. Swallow
Ma;or J. D. Nor fol ~
...
3/1
Major L. A. Bush .. .
M:. J. Head (su bstitu1e) . . .
Dr. J. M. Hawkes .. .
Major J. B . D. Lane
Mr. H. Harries-Jones
Major Rhy -Few . ..

Cockrane a.s. . ..
K elly
Swallow
McKay .. .
Bush
.. .
Moyle .. .
Hawkes
Harries-Jones

2/ I

I

1
0

t

Turnbull
M.acDonald
2/ 1
Fairman
4 /3
Bayrss ...
3/l
Norfolk
3/2
Lane
...
Rh vs-Few
.. .
Lieute:iant-Colonel
M . P. King

0
0
0
0

4/3
5/4
6 /5

0

I

I
l'

The Meeting was staged at Bulford on 5th and 6th June.
Sixty competitors took part in the individual events and ten
teams in the team events.
One of the objects of the Meeting was to provide practice for
the Corps Meeting and the subsequent Bisley M eeting; Bisley
targets we.r~ therefore used . The ma tches fired were:The Roberts Cup.
The Henry Whitehead Cup.
The Parachute Regimen t Cup.
The R.U .R. Cup.
The weather was fair throughout but a strong wind made
conditions difficul t for all but the experienced shots. Scores were
relatively low but there were some good individual performances
and it was heartening to see a number of young soldiers in the
small group who were in the running for the Individual Champion Shot and in fact, a young soldier, Signabnan Harrison
(U.K. COM CAN Signal Regiment), eventually won, and another,
Signalman Foster (Southern Command Mobile Signal Squadron)
was runner-up.
16 Parachute Brigad e Signal Squadron ar e to be congratulated
on winning the team championship in addition to three of the
four matches fired and Southern Command Mobile Signal

0
0
0

Match halved, 6 p:ibrs each.
ROY AL S IGNALS v. R.E.
Played at Wentworth on Monday, 2~th June.
Ro)•al Signals
R.E.
Lieutenant Carroll . ..
...
o
Co:o:?el Mars'.1
3/2
Colonel Denholm-Young ...
Lieutena:lt·C:>lonel
Armstrong
L" e:.ite a:it- o~o,:ie l Thorp:!
~a!or-Ge:iernl Vulliamy ... 2 up 1
RJOr F::urma:l
...
...
Ma)or Yeo
olonel W inckley . _
. . . 3/ 1
Maior-Ge- eral Brown
Lieutenant-Colonel C lnrk ...
C:>lonel Armirnge
Brgadier Dnldy
Major-General Morrison . . .
t
Major-General Sir Leslie
L.eJtcnant-Colonel Harte ...
Phillips
Result : R oyal Signals 2t ; R .E. r!.

Jloynl Sil(nnls
18th
r 9th
20th
21st

Ju ne,
Ju ne,
June,
June,

\Vnt~r

R oyal
1957 R oyal
1957 Royal
1957 Royal
1957

t

0
0

J•olo

Signals 20
Signals I I
Signals 3
Signals 9

v. R.M .A . 2.
v. A.C.C. o.
v. Alders hot District 4.
v. City of London P olice
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16 Independent Parachute Brigade Signal Squadron
I.

(Champion Team)
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quadron on running them a close second in the Roberts and
Parachute Cup and on winning the He nry Whitehead Cup.
The final of the R.U.R. Cup (Falling Plate) was a most exciting
match between "A" team 16 Parachute Brigade Signal Squadron
and 4 quadron U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment. In the final
stage the Parachute Brigade Signal Squadron still had three
plat standing to the one in front of COMCAN, and the almost
certain victory of the latter was dashed when the Parachute
ignals put all their plates down m one volley.
The C. .0. Brigadier G. B. Bell, C.B.E., before presenting the
prizes mentioned how important it was to hold Meetings of this
kind. He aid the training of teams not only improved the
shooting efficiency of each unit but also encouraged young
soldiers who were average shots to find an interest in shooting
and to improve their efficiency until they could be classed as
good hots.
We needed more good shots in the Corps. There was plenty
of material and it was the job of team Captains to find it and
train it even if it meant a lot of extra hard work. The prizes he
was about to present were good and plenty, and he hoped they
would be an incentive both ID those who won them and to those
less succes ful who may be here next year.
Prizes were awarded as follows : THE HE IRY WIIlTEHEAD CUP
Winning Team : "A '. ' Team, Southern Command Mobile Signal
Squadron. Score 536 (Team of 4).
fodfoidual:
Oass A: W.0.II Gallagher, Southern Command Mobile Signal
Squadron. Score 145.
Oass B: Signalman Tebby, Southern Command Mobile Signal
Squadron. Score 129.
Class C:
Signalmen Harrison, 4 Squadron U.K. COMCAN
Signal Regiment. Score 155.
THE ROBERTS CUP
Winning Team : "A" Team, 16 Parachute Brigade Signal Squadron.
Score 311 (Team of 4).
Individual:
Class A: S.S.M. Summers, 16 Parachute Brigade Signal Squadron.
Score 102.
Oa B: Signalman Harris, 1 Squadron, U.K. COMCAN Signal
Regiment. Score So.
Oass C: Signalman Foster, Southern Command Mobile Signal
Squadro:i. Score 110.
PARACHUTE REGINl.ENT CUP (STE
Winning Team : " B " Team, 16 Parachute Brigade Signal Squadron.
Score 428 (Team of 4).
Individual:
Class A: S.Q .M.S. Doonan, r6 Parachute Brigade Signal Squadron
Score 136.
Oas~ B:
Lance-Corporal Watt, I Divisional Signal Regiment.
Score 102.
Class C: Signalman Walsh, 16 Parachute Brigade Signal Squadron.
Score tu.
THE R.U.R. CUP (FALLING PLATE)
Winning Team : "D " Team, 16 Parachu te Brigade Signal Squadron.
Runners-Up: 4 Squadron U.K. CO MCAN Signal Regiment.
INDIVIDUAL RIFLE CHAMPION SHOT
Signalman Harrison, UK. COMCAN Signal Regiment. Score 243.
Runner-Up: Signalman Foster, Southern Command Mobile Signal
Squadron. Score 242.
Champion Team : 16 Independent Parachute Brigade Signal Squadron.

Royal Signals Cricket Tour
10th-16th June, 1957
Four matches were played during the tnur, two being won
and two drawn. Brief accounts of the matches are given below.
ROYAL SIGNALS v. R.E.M.E., IOth/IIth JUNE
Result: Royal Signals won by 5 wickets
The start of the game was delayed due to a steady drizzle in
the morning, but after an early lunch the sun came out and
R.E.M.E., having won the toss, batted first. Runs came fairly
steadily to begin with, but in due course wickets fell and soon
after a br:ght knock of 52 by Lieutenant Treganna R.E.M.E.
declared at 154 for 8 wickets.
Captain Keech and igna!man Gillard opened the innings
for Royal Signals, but steady bowling by Col. Hinchley soon had
both batsmen in trouble and both eventually fell to the same
bowler. Signalman Fi her batted soundly and had made 49
before being run out on a misunderstanding. The S:gnals
innings ended 2 runs short of the R.E.M.E. total.
In their second innings R.E.M.E., in going for quick runs,
lost their wickets in doing so and were all out for 112. LanceCorporal Fidler bowled well taking 4 wickets for 32 runs. With
adequate time to spare, Royal Signals knocked off the runs with
5 wickets in hand. Signalman Fisher again batted soundly and
carried his bat for 54 not out.

Brigadier G. B. Bell, C.B.E., presenting the Individual Class C Prize
(Henry Whitehead) to Signalman Harrison
Champio n Rifle Shot, Signalman Harrison

SHOOTING

. l!~ess thes~ w~akn~ses are eliminated, there is little hope of
mdiv1duals domg well m the Army Championship at Bisley. A
lot of hard work is put in by team captains preparing their men
for Bisley and it is hoped that next year special attention will
be given to these two weaknesses in order that the overall effort
is not wasted.
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...
.. .

4th
5th
6th

3 Training R egiment, as a result of this placing, become the
first winners of the Royal Signals Unit Shooting Trophy, which
was instituted last year.
10th
tr th

44th

The three rraining regiments, of course, also shot in these two
competitions as part of their entry for the King Edward VII
Cup.
mall Bore results were : The Individual Small Bore Cliampionslrip
Cap:ain J. R. Garratt ...
Corporal A. Cole .. .
The Individual Small Bore Match
Captain R. H. Gilbertson
The Young Soldiers' Cup
1 Training Regiment . ..

r6th
18th
10th
4th

At the Northumbrian District R ifle Meeting, Royal Signals
gained t!he following successes :

21
16.5
18.5

Officers, W.O.s' and Sergeants' Individual Rifle Match
Won by Second-Lieutenant C. H. Glydon, Royal ignals Wing.
Young Soldiers' Rifle Match
Won by l Training Regiment.
Individual Rifle Clrampionsltip
.
.
Second-Lieutenant C. H. Glydon, Royal Signals Wmg ...
5th
Inter-Regimental S.M.G. Team Match
.. .
4th
4 Training Regiment . . .
Inter-Regimental Pistol Match
Won by Royal Signals Wing "A" Team.
Individual Pistol Match
Brigadier W. R. mijth-Windham
~~~
CaptnL'l R. C. Walker ...
Lieutenant P. B. Leonard . . .
3rd
Inter-Regimental Tile Match
Won b 7 Training Regiment "A" Team .

28
31
26
2r.5

The low scores in the Roberts Cup are due to :
(a) Lack of knowledge of the -elevation table for this unique
fire with movem ent match.
(b) Poor snap>hooting. This can usually be improved on
the 30 yards' range, where fundamental errors can be
spotted and corrected.

King Edward VII C"p
3 Training Regiment
5 Training Regiment
1 Training Regiment

Corps Shield
Comcan Signal Regiment ·
14 Army Signal Regiment
ISi Army Cup
Comcan Signal Regiment (1 Squadron) . ..

.~e ~oad to improvement in small arms shooting lies in the
elumnauon of weaknesses. An analysis has been made of the
SC<?res of ~e two best teams at the Meeting, 16 Parachute
Brigade Signal Squadron and Southern Command Mobile
Signal Squadron. This shows clearly two weaknesses which are
probably common ones throughou t the Corps, they are:
(a) Very poor scores in the Roberts Cup.
(b) Very low scores in snapshooting.
The average scores for the 25 m embers of the two teams
were:
ROBERTS CUP
Practice 1 ~oo yards rapid)
Practice 2 300 yards snap)
Practice 3 oo yards rapid)
The HPS or each practice is 50.
HENRY WHITEHEAD CUP
Practice 1 (6oo yards deliberate)
.. .
...
. ..
Pract!ce 2 (6oo-100 yards fire with movement)
~racl!ce 3 (300 yards rapid)
.. .
...
.. .
. ..
...
...
.. .
...
ractJce 4 (Joo yards Snap)
The HPS for each practice is 50.

~OTES

During the 1956-1957 shooting season, which ended on 1st
April, 1957, the following units entered for non-central competitions of the Army Rifle Association, and were placed as shown.

3 Sq uadron U.K. Comcan Sign al Reg imen t

ROYAL SIGNALS v. R.M.A., 12th Jmm
Result: Match drawn
The R.M.A. won the toss and batted first on a perfect w:cket.
Signalman Bates had both opening batsmen well caught behind
the wicket by Lieutenant-Colonel Hayles. At lunch the R.M.A.
were 56 for 5 wickets. After lunch Williams shared two good
stands with Afridi and Parker before being out with his score
at 61. The R.M.A. closed with the score at 186.
Captain Keech and Signalman Fisher gave Royal Signals a
good start of 71 for the first wicket at about a run a minute,
but with fast bowlers bowling with long runs at each end time
was rapidly running out. Lieutenant-Colonel Hayles set about
the bowling with good effect, bur the Corps was still 29 runs
short and 7 wickets in hand when stumps were drawn. s:gnalman Fisher again carried his bat for a competent 75.
ROYAL SIGNALS v. R.A.0.C., 13th/14th JUNE
Result: Match drawn
Royal Signals having won the toss batted first but were soon
in trouble. Wickets fell rapidly and apart from Signalmen Bates
and Lewis and Major Pocock little resistance was made and the
innings closed at 85. For the R.A.0.C. Sergeant Ford bowled
extremely well taking 5 wickets for 21 runs.
Although an early success was obtained when Private Midgley
was run out witihout a run on the boa.rd, Private Brown and
Major Castle pushed the score along and soon passed the Corps
total. However, steady bowling by Major Pocock (3 for 37),
Lance-Corporal Fidler (4 for 57), and Signalman Gooda (2 for
28), soon reached success and the last R.A.0 .C. wicket fell at
168, just on close of play on the first day.
In their second innings the Corps really got their no es over
the ball and runs came steadily throughout the innings. ignalmen Gillard (59), Lewis (66) and Bates (47) all batted well
and with Major Pocock and Second-Lieutenant Godson hitcing
hard at the end of the innings, the Corps were able to declare
at tea with 267 for 9 wickets, leaving the R. A.O.C. 185 to get
in an hour and a quarter.
The R.A.0.C. went for the runs most gallantly and only
some steady bowling and good fielding foiled them in their
attempt, and they w.re still 15 run hort when stump w:re
drawn.
ROYAL SIGNALS V. R.A.S.C., 15th/16th JUNE
Result: Royal Signals won by 3 wickets
R.A. .C. batted first on a good hard wicket, which, however, was a little green to start with.
ignalman Gooda bowled
beautifully throughout the inning and his final tally or for 29
gives an indication of his excellence particularly in view of the
potentially strong batting of the R.A.S.C.
Royal Signals batted readily but a real ting in the ~atting w:is
lacking until Lieutenant-Colonel Hayl
and Maior P ock

.
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came together. Lieutenant-Colonel Hayles hit the ball hard
ll round the field and made 54 before bei ng stumped. The
innings closed at 196 just before 6 p.m., leaving the R.A. .C.
half-an-hour's batting in their second innings.
On the next day R .A.S.C. soon lost an early wicket and the
expectation chat the pitch mi.ght prove difficul t for the firsc
two hours eemed to be correct. Apart from Private Howard,
who carried his bat for I noc ouc, the RA. .C. were unable co
resist me determined bowling by Signalman Gooda (6 for 67)
and Major Pocock (4 for 63), and were all out for 196 soon after
lunch.
With only 9r runs to get in a little over three hours an easy
victory looked certain, but a great struggle ensued. Only some
rugged batting by Lance-Corporal Fidler (3 1) and LieutenantColonel Hayles (22) ensured a win for the Corps by three
wickets.

ROYAL

IG~Al.S

( D. \ . O.U. )
l.UEETIN G, 1 957

RIFLE

The Royal Signals (B.A.O.R .) Rifle Meeting was held this
year at Haltern Classification Rang~ from 21st to 24th May,
and was organised by 18 Army Group Signal Regiment as a
combined team and individual competition.
Apan from organising the actual competition the Regiment
also provided all the administrative services for the running of
the tented camp.
o small task for a Regiment to undertake
and our thanks are due to L ieutenant- Colonel Llewellyn, Major
Swallow and all ranks of 18 Army G roup Signal R egiment for
the very excellent arrangements that were made. Special
m ention m use also be made of those who really were " behind
the scenes," namely the bun markers, who carried ou t their
difficult and somewhat tedious work so well in spite of most
unpleasant weather.
Nearly all U ni ts in B.A.O .R . were .represented at trhe meeting
and altogether between 100 and u o keen shots mad e up the
Regimental teams and individual entries.
The firs t two days of the M eeting were set asid e for "settling
in shooting," which particularly gave one or two of the older
members of the team (and also the young ones!) a linle practice
in r unning down from the 6oo to 100-yard point in the fire
and movement practices.
As so often happens, the weather which had been glorious for
the first two d ays changed rather suddenly, and the two matches
fired on the third day were marred by pouring rain, thus made
good shooting most difficult and unpleasant.
Fortunately, on the following and last day the weather
relented, wh ich apan from drying out the rather sodden comp etitors also brought out a number of sp ectators, including one
or two families from E ssen.
I t was particularly pleasing to see the tremendous keenness,
team spirit and friendly rivalry which was built up during the
M eeting. This is the first com p etition that has been h eld in
B.A.O.R. for a number of years and it is intended tha t it will
now b ecome an annual event, from which can be picked the
teams to represent B.A.0.R. Units at Bisley.
At the conclusion of the M eeting Ehe prizes were presented
by Colonel G ordon, Chief Air Formation Signal Officer, 2
A.T.A.F. The winners were as follows:

MAJOR

Match

UNITS

'\Vinners

...

Runners-up

19 Army Go. Sig. R egt. ("A" T eam)
I Wireless Regt.

TYPE

ROYAL SIGNALS TENNIS TEAM, CATTERICK CAMP, I Ith JULY, 1957
Front row : Major J. W . Eagle, M.B.E., Colonel E. L. l. Vulliamy, O .B.E. Captain
L. S. Bamber
Back row : Colonel J. E. S. Sanders, 0.B.E. (President), Signalman P. Redman,
Officer Cadet M. L. Booth, Major J. St. C. W . Robinson , Major T. L. Richards
(Secretary). Signalman G. Hewitt

Officer Cadet M. L . Booth and Signalman P. Redman) (Royal
beat
Captain J. E. L. Ainsley and Second-Lieutenant
R. M. R. Luxton .. .
beat
Colonel D. I. Bumen, 0 .8.E., and LanceCorporal Webster . . .
beat
Captain R. W . Dowdall and Sergeat Farquhar . . .

Signals)
6-2, 8-6
6-2, 6-1
6-t , 6-3

Major J. St. C. W . Robinson and Captain L . S. Bamber (Royal Signals)
lost to Captain J. E. L. Ainsley and Second-Lieutenant
R. M . R. Luxton .. .
1-6, 4-6
lost to Colonel D. I. Burnett, O.B.E., and LanceCorporal Webster ...
3-6, 2-6
beat
Captain R. W. Dowdall and Sergeant Farquhar ... 6-1, 6-2
Colonel E . L. L. Vulliamy, 0.8.E., and Major ]. W. Eagle, M.8.E.,
lost to Captain J. E . L. Ainsley and Second-Lieutenant
R. M . R. Luxton . . .
7-9, 2- 6
lost to Colonel D. I. Burnen, O.B.E., and LanceCorporal Webster
2- 6, 3-6
beat
Captain R. W. Dowdall and Sergeant Farquhar .. . 7-6, 6-4

Signalman G. Hewitt who was originally chosen for the Corps
team was unable to play at the last minute owing to the fact
that h e was placed in quarantine.

2

Air Fmn. Sig. Regt. (" A " Team)

The Army Wireless Set T ype C12 designed and manufactured by Pye
Ltd., Cambridge to replace their world famous Wireless Set No. 19, has
been adopted by the War Office for use in roles beyond the capabilities of
the new VHF equipment.

Match 3
10

Air Fmn. Sig. Regt. (" A " Team)

19 Army Gp. Sig. Rcgt.

SX Branch
5 AGRA (AA) Sig. Sqo.

5 AGRA (AA) Sig. Sqn.

1st

C2p:ain Wright (SX Branch)

Cap;ain Wright (SX Branch)

2nd

R.S.M. Holdsworth (r9 Amiy Gp.
•
Sig. Regt.)
W.O.II Bos1on (r Wrls. Regt.)

Captain Wright ( 1 Wrls. Regt.)
W.O.II Smythe (4 Inf. D iv. Sig. Regt.)

W.O.ll (F. of S.) Whittington
( 1 Corps Sig. Regt.)
Lt. (T.O.T.) Willingalc
(19 Army Gp. Slg. Regt.)
Maior Ba'<er (2 L. of C. Sig. Regt.)

L / Cpl. Jessop (rr Air Fmn. Sig. Regt.)
L / Cpl. Gratto'.l (2 L. of C . Sig. Regt.)
Cpl. Walker ( r4 Army Sig. Regt.)

L / Cpl. Jessop (rr Air Fmn. Sig. Rcgt.)
Cpl. Sheridan (11 Air Fmn. Sig. Re~t.)
Cpl. H ill (19 Army Gp. Sig. Rcgt.)

Cpl. Hill (r9 Army Gp. Sig. Regt.)
L / Cpl. Gratton (2 L. of C. Si_g. Re~t.)
Sgrnn. Chipping (10 Air Fmn. Sig. Regt.)

Sgm'l. Yeaney (4 Inf . Div. Sig. R egt.)
L/ Cpl. Wil50tl ( ro Air Fmn. Sig. R egt.)
Sgmn . M cShaoe (1 A.S.S.U .)

L / C pl. Wilson ( 10 Air Fmn. Sig. Regt.)
Sgmo. McG ee (1 Wrls. Re~t . )
Sgmn. Yeaney (4 I nf. Div. Sig. R egt.)

L/Cpl. Meredith (6 Armd . D iv. Sig. Regt.)
L / Cpl. W ilson (10 Air Fmn . Sig. Regt.)
Sgmn. Yeaney (4 Inf. D iv. Sig. Regt.)

SX Branch

SX Branch
I A . .S.U .

CL-\SS "/\,,

3rd

Cuss "B
I

t

Pye Ltd., specialize in the design and production of military mobile radio
equipment. Their well-known wartime range of sets is continued in
peacetime by the WS 62, still in quantity production for the War Office
and many overseas Armies.

0

.. .

2nd .. .
3rd ..

C12

R OYAL SIGNALS TENNIS

Ml.._'"("D U':YTS

Winners ...
Runners-up

/

Two Corps tennis matches have so far been played this year
at the Officers' Club, Canerick Camp one against R.A.O.C. on
5th June, and the other against Royal Engineers on nm July.
We b eat R.A.O.C. by eight matches to one, and the Sappers by
five matches to four.
The Sapp~r match coincided with the Royal Signals-Royal
Engineer Gu~t Night and the Sapper cricket match. The
tennis was · most enjoyable and t!he match was, in fact, very
closely contested.
The details are as follows : -

19 Army G p. Sig. Regt. (" A" Team)
10

,.,

ARMY WIRELESS SET

Match

I

-

--

CLASS •• C"
Ul

2nd .. .
3rd .. .

CH~MPION SHOT:
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Captain R. M. W right (SX Branch)
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NEWMARI'lET ROAD

CAMBRIDGE
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Cheers for fhe •••

Foremen of Signals

red. • •

'ENGLISH ELECTRIC' -

STAFFORD

Nestle's Milk Chocolate in the

~~ and GOLD wrapper

RELAY CONTRACTS ENGINEERS

ts ~ Chocolate at its best.

Progressive opportunities exist for young engmeers m

wh/fe · ··

the Contracts Section of the Relay Department to deal
with rapidly increasing turnover of a range which is
being continually extended.

Luscious Fruit and Nut Milk
Chocolate. Look for it in the
WHITE and GOLD wrapper.

The work involves the

translation of customers' specifications into manufacturing instructions, and both engineering and commercial supervision of contracts through all stages of their
execution.
Applicants should have as minimum technical qualifications, O.N.C. in Electrical Engineering or equivalent.

AI?petising, satisfying Hazel Nut
Milk Chocolate comes in the
BLUE and GOLD wrapper.

Applications giving full details of experience and quali-

Ask at your
N.A.A .F.I. j or
Nestle's Chocolate J

fications should be addressed to Dept. C.P. S., 336/7
Strand, W.C.2., quoting Ref. Wl 297E.

good taste tells you its
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A r30-YEAR-OLD
PILKINGTON TRADITION

LIFE

Never

By Appointment to the late King Geor&e V

to stand

ROGERS & CO.
(MILITARY OUTFITTERS) LTD.

still

Mufti and Sporting Tailors

ASSURANCE

A CHARGE \
AT !!_O E~iAR RISKS !
COVERING

1

\~

Policies for :

Convertible Whole Life, Endowment,
Education, Death Duties, House
Purchase, etc.
ALL INSURANCES INCLUDING

Breeches Makers

A HUNDRED AND THIRTY YEARS AGO

Pilkington Brothers Limited was a
small concern in St. Helens,
Lancashire, making one type of
glass only. Today the firm's organisation is world-wide, employs more
than 23,000 people, and makes a
range of glass products going far
beyond those glasses in common
use-the sheet and plate glass with
which windows are glazed.
Contemporary building technique
alone makes use of many varieties
of structural, cladding and decorative glasses made at one or other of
the Pilkington factories. Outside
the building industry, Pilkington's
glass has an enormous diversity of
uses. Some are obvious like the
windows of cars, railway coaches
and other public vehicles; others
are specialised products, such as
the glass made for nuclear research,
and the high voltage glass insulators which help to carry power lines
all over the world. Then there are
all the ranges of optical glass made
by the subsidiary company of
Chance Brothers. Through its
other subsidiary companies, Fibreglass Limited and Ashdowns
Limited, the Pilkington Group is
playing a constructive and creative
part in the plastics industry.
A hundred and thirty years has
seen not only growth but a
constantly expanding programme
of research and development. An
early understanding of the value of

Regimental Outfitters to the Royal Signals

57 JERMYN STREET, LONDON, S.W.1
Telephone:
Hyde Park 2740

STABLE BEL TS in
REGIMENTAL COLOURS

Using clze latest automatic methods known to industry, chis machine making glass components
for television tubes is the only one of its kind in Bricain . It is part of a plant at Pilkington
Brothers' St. Helens works which cost almost £I,ooo,ooo.

research has made Pilkingtons
pioneers of the glass making
industry throughout the world.
Their leadership is attested by the
fact that nearly all the polished
plate glass in the world, including
that manufactured in the United
States, is made by a process perfected by Pilkingtons. The pioneering
work continues. The programme of
improvement in manufacturing
processes still expands. A recent
example of this is the opening of the
new high voltage laboratory at St.
Helens, for research work and the
testing of high voltage insulators.
The firm's lively regard for research
is the secret of the scale, quality

made to requirements.

and consistency of their contribution to industrial progress, and of
their reputation for far-sighted
planning. There are, many opportunities in the Pilkington organisation for those who are attracted by
that reputation. The sort of men
Pilkingtons want are science graduates and technologists with specific
interest in a wide range of subjects,
including
physics,
chemistry,
mathematics, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering or fuel
technology. For full details write
to the Personnel Officer (Staff) at
the Head Office, St. Helens,
Lancashire, giving age and a brief
description of education.

All Canes Supplied.
Ties in Regiment's Colours. Pur:e Silk. 15/- each.
Tie Braiding, light or dark Khaki. One gross yards
£11 16s. Od.
Embroidery to your Specifications.
Blazer Badges, Cap and Collar B~dges, Brass Titles,
Embroidered Flashes, Shoulder Chains, ~erets and S.D.
Peaked Caps, Gold and Khaki Chevrons.
Sports and Camping Requisites.

ERNEST GOODRICH
Specialist in the supply of Military Requisites
EVESHAM HOUSE, COMMON ROAD,
CLAYGATE, SURREY.
Telephone : ESHER 3705

ST. HELENS, LANCASHIRE
Works in CANADA, S. AFRICA, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, ARGENTINA, BRAZIL, INDIA.
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HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
PERSONAL ACCIDENTS
Premium £3 for £1,000
Death and other benefits
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MOTOR:
Competitive Rates for
New and Old Cars
Home & Foreign Policies
Bloodstock, Camera, Caravan, Golf, Gun, Hunter
Personal Liability, Transit
Television Policies, etc.

·e. E. THOMPSON
& Co., Ltd.
Insurance Brokers
ALBANY CHAMBERS, 41, MARKET PLACE,
RICHMOND, YORKSHIRE.
Tel. No. 2308

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our aim in all Depts :-

Sup e r b Q u_ a Ii t y

Minimum order 50 Belts

Wall Shields 7" x 6" Royal Signals 24/- each.
Regimental Flags 5' x 3' Royal Signals 120/- each.
Lanyards. Made to your specifications.
Lanyards White. 12/- per dozen.
Blanco Blocks, all shades 72/- per gross.
Pace Sticks. Regulation. 75/- each.
Sergeants' full size, Regimental Walking Sticks,
Malacca, E.P., Ball or Pear cap. Crested.
44/6 each. Export 32/- each.

PILKINGTON BROTHERS LIMITED
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Telegraphic Address:
" Rogers, Hyde Park 2740 London"

OFFICERS' KIT :
Europe 15/r per £100
World Wide2S/- per £100

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
DARLINGTON
Tci;~~ooc

Established
1894

Sixty Years Satisfactory Service
" WE SELL THE BEST"

" WE BUY THE BEST''

DAILY

DELIVERIES

IN

YOUR

DISTRICT

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE
Made entirely BY HAND to the approved Re&lmental desl1n, In
fine wire and silks, to last you for years. We supply on dark navy
or black cloth, or on your own detached pocket (blazers must not
be sent). The Royal Signals Badge costs '40/·, posnie (lncludl_n1
forces air-mail) paid . Despatched within seven days from receipt
of remittance, subject to immediate refund If you are In any way
dis.satisfied with our craftsmanship.

D. J. PARKINSON
GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

15 Albert Road, Brighton, I
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We, too, have a fine tradition of service behind us, ample
testimony of which is provided by our steady expansion
during the centuryand an ever-growing numberofservice
publications coming from our presses. A special department is always at the command of Service Editors to
assist In the production of their Journals.

ALTERATIONS TO THE RULES OF THE
ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION

The following alterations were passed by the 12th Annual General
Meeting of the Association on 30th Jrme, 1957.

I

Rule ll5

THE

WIRE

T h e C o r p s M a g a z i n e o f t he
ROYAL
SIGNALS
The Official Organ of the
SIGNALS ASSOCIATION

Applicatwns
are invited from young men aged 20 and 21 for the

UNILEVER JUNIOR TRAINING SCHEME
Opportunities available are for potential managers
on the production, marketing and general commercial sides of the companies in the group.
Those interested in production must have reached
Advance Level of the G.C.E. in two science subjects. They will be afforded every opportunity to
continue their scientific education, and those who
really do weJJ will be given full-time release to help
them achieve their final qualifications.
In fields other than production, Sixth Form experience, while not essential, is still an asset, and
candidates must certainly possess a good G.C.E.
at " 0 " level.
All candidates should have been active in the nonacademic sides of school life, and special regard
will be paid to commissioned experience during
National Service.
The starting salary is £500 with increases at the
end of the first and second year for those who
continue to show promise, and a chance to enter
the Unilever Companies' Management Development Scheme within 3 or 4 years.
Those who are interested should write for an
application form to :
PERSO NEL DIVISION (GOS/36), UNILEVER LIMITED,
UNILEVER HOUSE, LoNDON, E.C.4.

Ilulc 9

EKCO

Editor:
BRIGADIER n. R. FIRTH

Opportunities for Employment
All

at

correspondence and matter

E. K. COLE LTD.

addressed to The Editor, THE WIRE,

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, ESSEX
and MALMESBURY, WILTS

BB

Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1.

Matter for publication must be received

In addition to manufacturing television and
radio receivers, E. K. Cole Ltd. and associated
Companies also manufacture Plastics, Heating
Equipment, Radar and V.H .F. Equipment, Electrical Componen.t s, and Nucleonic apparatus.
They employ craftsmen and engineers in all
grades and often have vacancies suitable to exservice personnel, particularly those who have
had Communications or Radar experience.
The Personnel Managers at both these Factories will be pleased to discuss the possibilities
of employment with any Service Personnel, men
or women, about to complete their engagement
with the Forces.
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for

publication for THE WIRE should be

by the 15th of the month preceding
publication.

1957

.

Remittances should be made payable
to : Royal Signals Association.
scription rates
Twelve

mail):
month,

(post

free,

months,

Sub-

except air
12/-;

single

I/-.

Rescind the rule and substitute: " 9. INVESTMENT
So much of the ifiunds as may not be wanted for immediate use, or to
meet the usual accruing liabilities, shall, with the consent of the Central
Committee, be invested by the Tl"UStees in any of the following ways: (a) in ·the Post Office Savings Bank, or in any savings bank certified
under the Trustee Savings Bank Act, 1863; or
(b) in the ipublic funds; or
(c) in the purchase of land, or in the erection or alteration of offices
or other buildings thereon, provided that the Trustees shall not
at any one time hold land exceeding one acre in extent
(d) in or upon .the mortgages or debentures or debenrure stock
secured by a fixed or floating ~ar&e on any of ~e assets of _any
.public company or corporation mcorporated m the Uruted
Kingdom or elsewhere; or
(e) in any investment in which trustees are for the time being by
law autlhorised to invest trust funds."
Ilulc II

Rescind the ,r:ates of subscription prescribed and substitute the following
increased subscr1ptions:
Officers
£5 o o
Other Ranks £2 10 o
IO 0
Annual Membership Officers
Other Ranks
5 0"

On page 9---" Life Membership
SEPTE~mER

Vol. II

•

(New Series)

1967

No. 9

ONE SHILLING

On page 10-Substitute "the first 5/-" for "the first 2/-" in line
2 in the first paragraph.
Substitute "£1/10/-" for "£1/1/-" in line 6 and
"£1/5/-" for "15/-" in iline 9 in the second paragraph.
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Rescind the second and third paragraphs, on page 6, from the words
"Annual subscriptions," in Jine 10, to the words " be issued" in line
19 inclusive, and substitute: " Annual subscriptions, Officers
6/- each
Other Ranks
3/- each
"
"
Life Subscriptions, Officers
£2/10/- each
Other Ranks:
"
"
(a) While under initial training at the
Training Brigade, Royal Signals 5/- each
(b) By Unit Branches in other cases 15/- each
(c) By Local Branches
£x / 5 /- each
The remaining portion of Annual and Life subscriptions will be remibted to Asooclation Headquarters, which rwill issue Life Membership
Cards and Serial numbers on receiipt of Life subscriptions."

l

I

The beginning of the shooting war in 1940 found Ponsonby with the lst Armoured Division. He wa captured at
St. Valerie and was a prisoner of war for three years. He
escaped rhree times and was recaptured on the third occasion by uhe most cruel luck when within an ace of cQlllplete
freedom. In 1943 he was released by the ('yermans after
outwitting a medical board-he had escaped after all. .1:"hi
is perhaps the point at which to recall that he was a bnlhant
con.juror, a member of the Magic Circle. He had a wonderful influence on his fellow prisoners and after the war got
the rare distinction of an 0.B.E. for service while a P.o.W.
In recent years W.M.P. has served with N.A.T.0. in
various capacities, finishing up as Chairman f European
Military Communications Co-<>rdination Committee. He
was widely liked and respected throughout Signal circles in
Europe, and showed remarkable ability as a chairman of
international meetings.
He never looked strong, but I have never seen him beaten,
nor have I ever seen his good humour and charm of manner
fail.
He has a1ways had a wide .range of interests, and an
ability, not always recognised, of making a s~ccess of everything he tackles. Perhaps the seer~ of that is that ~atever
he is doing or whoever he is talking to absorbs his whole
interest
His many friends in the Corps, and no one has more, wish
him the best of happiness and good foiltUne.

The Dunkirk
Memorial

Photograph by Cour1tS)•;Sid11ey:Bishop S111dio
and Jrnptrial lflar Graves Commission

The slightly complicated' process of gauung statutory
approval of the Registrar of Friendly Societies is now in
progress, and the Rule Book will be reprinted as soon as
possible thereaf.ter. Copies of the new book will be sent to
Commanding Officers of all Regiments and Independent
Squadrons, and to Honorary Secretaries of local branches of
the Association before •tlhe end of the year.
It will be noted by all, that the increase in subscriptions
comes into force on rst January, 1958.
LIFE MEIUDEUSHIP OF THE ASSOCIATION

It will be seen from the increased subscriptions outlined
above, that it is sound economy to -become a Life Member
before the 3IS1: December, 1957, while the Life Membership
S'Ubscription is only £1/10/-. This, after all, represents six
years' annuals S'Ubscriptions at the rate of 5 /- a year, which
begins on rst January, 1958.
ICLOTHING

As is known, the Association is always very grateful indeed for clothing-suits, shirts, ;underclothing, overcoats,
etc., and many a man has been able to start again, only
be.cause he has a good suit when he goes for a job.
Children's Clothjng. This is an 1.IIlrusual appeal. An
ex-Signalman, whose wife died, has been left w~th tllree
~ children: Boy, aged nine years; Boy, aged six years;
Girl, IO months. He works and earns a basic wage but
cannot work overtime or nights because he has to be at
home to care for his children.
Experience shows that many children outgrow their
clothes before they are worn out.
Any clothes thus rendered surplus, which will fit the
children described, should be sent to 88, Eccleston Square,
London, ~.W.1. We of the Association will be grateful,
and so will a much harassed father in Wales.
TUE

l\-:EW COVER

All will see that af.ter seven months of austerity, THE
WIRE has la~ed out into a new cover. This is expensive,
and h~ been m~oduced as part of the service in anticipation
of the mcrease m cost of each copy of the Magazine which
will start in 1958.
'
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As will be remembered, Major-Genei:al Sir Hubert E.
Rance, G.C.M.G., G.B.E., C.B., represented Royal Signa!ls and
th~ Association at the UI11Veiling, by Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth the Queen Mother, of the Memorial on 29th June,
1957·
The following description is taken from "Their Name
LiiVeth," Volume III, Part I, published by the Imperial War
Graves Commission.
"Throughout the 1914 War, Dtmkirtk servedl as a British
seaplane base, but it was m 1940 t:hat its name ac.quired a
new significance for Britairu. After the fall of Calais, Dunkirk was the only major Channel iport in the hands of the
British Expeditionary Force which, on 25th May, was disposed on a front of about 90 miJes. The decision to wi~
draw to the sea wiith the hope of evacuating the Army from
Dunkirk and .t he neighbouring beaches was taken on the
following day, and from then on a supreme effort was made
by all three Services to evacuate the maximum possible
n'll.lll!ber of men. Finally, on 4th. June, in the afternoon, lihe
Admiralty annoooced dlat 'Dynamo,' the name given to
the operation, was completed.
The graves of soldiers rwho foll during the campaign. are
to be found in ;numerous chuochyards and cemeteries in
the area of nhe retreat. Dun.kink Tow.n Cemetery is one of
1!hese; it is situated in the south-eastern outskirts of the
town, on the soulih side of the road and canal from Dunkirk
to Fumes. 1n this cemetery there aire both 1914-1918 and
1939-1945 war graves.
Next to the cemetery, on a site ·giiven by the to wn of
Dunkirk, has rbeen built a Memorial commemorating the
soldiers of the British E~editionary Force who fell in the
campaign of 1939-1940, and1 who have no known grave.
The Memorial, designed by Philip Hepworth, takes trhe
form of an avenue of pylons, on which aire engraved the
4,500 name~, leading to a building of brick and stone with
a copper roof. Bright red ipolyantha roses (DonaW Prior)
are set in green la:wru; betJween rhe pylons, within an avenue
of alternate pines and Swedish rwhitebeams. A•t the entrance
to the avenue are two columns, srunnounted by carved stone
urns, bearing inscriptions in Frencli. and English. fo nhe
shrine, which contains nhe Register of the names on the
Mei_no.rial, is a great window of etched and engraved glass,
de~1~g the emlbarikation from the beaches. The design,
wh1ch is by John Hutton, has for its central uheme the
epic battle as a great deliverance-a word first used to
describe the operation by the Prime Minist0r, in his famorus
speech to the House of Commons on 41'h June, 1940."
0

PERSONAL
COLUMN
[U.S. Army Photograph

London Gazette

Brigadier W. M. Ponsonby, O.B.E.
His many friends in the CoPps when thinking of Wilfred
Ponsonby naturally Jet their memories take them ~aok ~o
his subaltern days when he was a well knowlll nder m
steeplechases and point-to-.point .races in the North of.El_igland. They will .remember, ·too, his pretty mare Kissmg
Time, who won him many races.
.
.
.
He was the fifth of bis line •t o serve his Sovereign. His
great~great-grandfather was a Giiptain R.N. who served in
H.M.S. Royal Sovereign at the battl~ of Tra~algar and
Copenhagen; great-grandfauher served m the Indian Ar.my;
grandfather Royal Berkshire Regiment; his father, R.oyal
Engineers, served in K. Company, one of the. progerurors
of Royal Signals, and erected.itlle first G.P.0. Wireless Telegraiphy Statioill at Bolthead orca 1908.
After Sh.rewsibury and Royal Military. Acad~, W. M.
Ponsonby was commissioned in Royal Signals m 1926. He
is therefore one of the first officers to complete a career
wholly in Royal Signals.
He rwas a hard working subaltern. He was a member <?f
the Corps boxing team which won the Army Inte~-U.mt
Champion hip in 1930; having completed me Eqmtauon
course at Weedon, he trained the Corps rerun whi~ W<?n
at the Royal Tournament in 1932; he .yon many prizes m
show jumping including the Inte.iinat~ona.l Horse Sh.ow,
1932 and many point-to-point and Nanonal hunt traces; he
was ~ member of the first combined horse and motor cycle
display •t eam which appear~d at Ol~ia in 1933· Somehow
he found time to study his iprofess1on and became a very
good Signal officer.
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12th 7uly, 1957
Brigadier W. M. Ponsonby, O.B.E. , retired 10th ~uly, 1~57.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. C. Ireland, M ..B.E., B.R.D., IS appointed Honorary
C olonel, 51st Air Formation Sill"31 Rq>.ment, A.E.R., ISi February, 1957.
General Sir Edwin L . Morris, x.c.e., o.s.s., M.C., Colonel Commandant,
Corps of Royal En&ineers, is appointed. Honorary Colonel, l Special Communications R egiment, T.A. , uth April, 1957.
.
.
Major (Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel) W. L. Hey, T.D., .•~ appoipted
Honorary Colonel, 49 West Riding and Midland InfantrY D1vis1onal Signal
Regiment, T.A., nth May, 1957·
23rd 7uly, 1957
. .
.
Her M ajest)' The Queen has made th.e followin11 awards for D1sungmshed
Services in Cyprus :
·
O .B.E . - Lieutenant-Colonel H. J. Thompson.
Lieutenant-Colonel D. R . Yearsley.
2611! 7uly, 1957
Colonel R. c. Newcombe; O. B.E. (T.A.), to T .A.R.0., ISt May, 1957.

30th 7uly, 1957
.
.
Colonel (T / Brigadier) C . D . Gardiner to be Bngadicr, 29th January, 1957.
2nd August, 1957
.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) A. G. Pritcbard, to be Captain (T.O.T.), rst August,
1957.

*

J. Dc;ane
Drummond, M.C., on winning the;: Bnosh Glidin~ Cham\>1?nship, scorin~ 574 out of 6oo pomrs at the Naoonal Gliding
Championships on 5th August, 1957·
Congratulations to Lieutenan.t:Colonc;l. A.

lnclian Signal Units

*

(1911-1926)

O.C.A.

The 10th Reunion Dinner was held at the . Victory ExServices Club in London on 25th May. Forty-eight members
and their ladies attended and "at least twenty members who
were unable to attend" sent i;n~sagc;s. . .
The President of the Association 1s Bngad1er H . I. Allen,
c.B.E., n.s.o., and the Hon. Secretary is: Captain \VJ. A. powley,
153, Mytchett Road, Mytchetr,_ 1_1ear Aldershot, Hampshire. He
will be glad to receive enqumes from_ new members. The
subscription is: Officers 5/- Other Ranks 2/-, and the Annual
Dinner is held in May.
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• \ tor (Q i.) E. C. Chidflel, H.Q., A.E.R. Royal ignals to Gh:ina
I Squadron.
, l.ator (Tfc. Offr.) J. McO. Glas , M.B.B., Australia to B.A.O.R.
Lieutenant (Q .•\i.) C. \V. Hallett, Depot (HS) to Royal Signal Record
O:hcc.
, \aj r tQ.M.) E. Jordan, Royal ignals Winir, School of Signals to
B.A.O.R.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) C. E. Pinder, Depot (HS) to Signal Regiment. U.K.
Major (Q.M.) L . Teal, ALFCE to Royal Signals Wing, School of Signals.
Major B. . Bovey, U . . A. to Wireless Trsinin& quadron, U.K.
M ajor R . J. Harvey, Wireless Training quadron to FARELr.
Majoc J. . N. Dale, FARBLF to Depot R egiment Cadre.
Lieutenant (T fc. Offr.) A. J . E. Cheshire, First Commission to M.E.L.F.
Captain (Q.M.) S. T. G . Marks, Depot (HS) to Home Counties District
(M ) ignal Regiment (T.A.).
Lieutenant (Q .M .) 0. E. Smith, First Commi sion to B.A.O.R.
Captain (Q.M.) H . E. Strype, Home Counties District (M) Signal Regiment (T.A.) to H .Q ., A.E.R., Royal Signals.
Major A. G. MacTavi h, 7 Training Regiment to Royal Signals Records.
Major D . C . Wa rd , M.E.L.F. to Signal Regiment, U.K.
M.ajor K . W. Jordan, L. of C. Signal R egiment, B.A.O.R. to Air Formation Signal Regiment, M.E.L.F.

*

; Forthco1ning

PROMOTIONS

~vents

The following •ubstantive promotions were authorised durinir the month
or July, 1957.

*********** **********************

THADES
\VEST C:OUNTRY llEUNION at .JUNIOR LEADERS•
REGIMENT, NEWTON AIJBOT, DEVON
28tll/29tl• SEl.YElUDER, 1957

TO

A/W.O.II
Staff Sgt.

Saturday, 28th Septem ber
16oo hrs. Full Trooping Ceremony by the Boys with their own Band.
1700 brs. Tea (Warrant Officeis' and Seigeants' Mess Lawn).
2000 hrs. Reunion Buffet.
S11nday, 29tli S eptember
1100 hrs. Church Parade and March. Past.
1200 hrs. lnteival - Refreshments in Warrant Officeis' and Sergeants'
Mess.
1430 hrs. Band Concert.
16oo hrs. Disperse.

Ex-Boys' Dinner, 1957

Births
WRIGHT.- To Sergeant and Mrs. G . H. Wright, a son, on 6th August,
1957, at Lincoln.
BAYLISS. -To Captain and Mrs. D . W. F'. Bayliss. a daughter, Fiona
Elizabeth, on rst August, 1957, at Lincoln.

Deaths
EDWARDS.-Ex-Signalman R. Edwards, of 199, Rhode Lane, Bridgwater,
Somerset, on 26th April, 1957, aged 54.
JONES .-Ex-Signalman S. Jones, of 12, Fountain Buildings, Lansdown
Road, Bath, Somerset, on 15th June, aged 22.
WILDGOOSE.-Ex-L:ince-Corporal J. W. Wildgoose, of 85. Cowesby Street,
Moss Side, Manchester rs, on 25th July, r956, aged 63.
DA VIES.-Ex-Ddver A. P. Davies, of 33, Kempton Road, East Ham, E.6,
on nth May, 1957, aged 33.
FORD.-Ex-Sergeam W. J. F. Ford, of 66o, High Road, Streatbam,
S.W.1 6, oa 18th July, 1957. in Mayday Hospital, Thornton Heath, aged
54.
SHORT.-Ex-Signalman P. Short, of 79, Grange Road, Taunton, Someisct, on 31st May, 1957, aged 25.
STUBBS.-23485886 Driver P. Stubbs, on 7th July, 1957, in B.A.0 .R.
WORLLEDGE.-Colonel J. P. G. Worlledge, o .e.E., at bis home, Glenwilliam Castle, Ballingarry, Co. Limerick, on 29th July. 1957.
GILES.-Mr. A. G. Giles, in Cardiff, about 7th August, 1957. 53rd
(Welsh) Divisional Signals (T.A .) from 1919 to 1944, including War
service. Member Cardiff Branch, Royal Signals Association.
PEASE.-Mr. B. Pease, of 51, Despenser Street, Riverside, Cardiff, about
nth August, 1957. He was the first R.S.M. of the 53rd (Welsh) Divisional Signals af1er World War I. Member Cardiff Branch, Royal Signals
Association (Life Member o. 233).
MElKLEJOHN.-Major G .
1957._ in Penang, Malaya.

B.

Meiklejobn,

M.e.e.,

on

4th

RADIO HOBBIES EXHIBITION (formerly named
Amateur Radio Exhibition)
at the Royal Horticultural Old Hall, Vincent Square, S.W.r, 23rd to 26th
October 1957, will be opened by Sir Harold Bishop, c.B.B., P.C.G.I.,
B.Sc. (Eng.), M.I.Meeh .a., M.l.B.B., P . I.R.B., Technical Director, Engineering
Service at the B.B.C.

44 Divis ion Old C:Omrades' Rally
On Friday, 25th Octobei, 1957, prior to the El Alamein Reunion, The
New Inn, 252, Westrainstei Bridge Road . London, S.E.1, between 5 p.m.
and 6.30 p.m., for ex-members of the Division. Lady friends are invited.
Tickets, 5/- each, from the Hon. Secretary, c / o H . J. Green and Co., Ltd.,
Aldrington Works, Hove 3, Sussex. A cheque or postal ordei (with stamped
addressed envelope) should accompany all applications.

••At Home "

for T.A. and A.E.R. Officers and
Their Ladies

I Training .~egiment
Arrivals: Sergeants L . Goodwin and G . A. Vickers.
3 Training Regiment
Arrivals : Staff Sergeant Holmes, Sergeant Peake.
Departures: W.O.U Wallei.

Sierra Leone Signal Sq11adron
Arrivals: Captain M. G. Panton, W.O.II Bell, Staff Sergeant Mitchell,
Sergeants Murphy, David, Wood, Nicholls and Orton.
Departures: Captain K. E. P. Andrews, M.B.E., Staff Sergeant Bews,
Sergeants Fowler, Downes and Dadswell.
S Training Regiment
Arrivals: W.O.sII Hequet and Ford, Staff Sergeant S. I. Foster, Sergeant
Downs.
Departures: W.O.II Ellis, Sergeants Williams, Parks, Murray and Venters.
Comcan Siyna/ Troop Acr.ra
Depanures: Sergeants Home, Mellett, Elgood and family.

IGNALS lNSTITUTION

The filth Annual General Meeting of the Royal Signals
Institution will be held at 2.30 p.m. on Saturday, 7th December
1957, in the Bisho9 Partridge Hall, Church House, Westminster:
S.W.1 (entrance in Great Smith Street, Westminster, S.W. r,
only).
W. T. HOWE, Brigadier,
Secretary.

Presented to the Headquarter Mess in 1956 by Brigadier H.
C. Hawtrey, C.M.G., D.S.O., who retired in 1934.

The st.atue was awarded to Brigadier Hawtr~y, and a
rough translation of the inscription on the base is:
" Presented by tlhe Chamber of c.ommerce of _A thens to
tfrle winner of the 8045 metres race, Olympic Games,
19o6."
.
.
.
8045 meures equals five English mil_es, a di:>t.ance which
was dropped in all subsequent Olympic Me~.
.
Brigadier Hawttey's success was the only BI'l~sh one m
1906, in which year tihe Games were actually held 111 Athens.

ROYAL SIGNALS DIARIES,

Annual Buffet Supper and R eunion
Saturday, 7th December, at the T.A. Centre, 190, Hammersmith Road,
W.6 (by courcesy of Army Phantom Signal Regiment), Princess Louise's
Kensington Regiment (T.A.), from 7 p .m. to I I p.m.

C:ORPS BAND SUMMER TOUR 1957
Touring Band
220d September
25th September - 26th September
28th September - ISt October
2nd October

Worthing
Brighton
6 Training Regt ., Newton Abbot
Return to Catterick

Non-TourinJ! Band
7th October -

uth October

1958

Diaries will be available in November, I9?7· .
Officers,
Order forms are available from all Chief S1gna1
.
Hon. Secretaries of local and Unit Br~nches and from As~cld
tion Headquarters. Orders from Urur:; and Branches s o
be despatched in bulk. Purchase Tax is not charged on overseas orders.
Prices are as follows :
(b) IN GREEN LEATHER
(a) REFILLABLE WALLET,
with pockets.
s. d.
s. d.
Published. Price
3 9
12 IO
Published Price
Purchase Tax
9
s 2
Purchase Tax
18

Eaton Hall

(128o)

0PPICER

11

Humble, L. G.
Knowles, M. A.

{ii

llOSTEll

To SERGEANTS
22958519
23211892
23218810
22537926
23169912
23176644
19032105

Cpl.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.

Trades

Roster

(238o)

(5610)
(566o)
(94t)
(6330)
(6340)
(30)

Dodman, R. A.
Bullock, P. J. D .
Goulding, K. G.
Steel, R.
Rudkin, J . D.
Platts. J. H .
Willoughby, J. M.

DELETIONS
W.0.II
Staff Seigeant
Sergeant

4082
8120 II20 6770 IOIO 2530
16o?o 17780 16590 15240 8371 15720
9170 14940 2II50 6no 15720 24440
1236o 830 8010 9200 22970 25334

DELETIONS
Fo1·e man of SiJ:nals Hoster
Staff Sergeant

30

DELETIO S
Signal Centre Su11ervisio11 Hoster
359964z

0 r
W. ·

( )
7o

Swenson, D. W. Commi ioned S.S.C.
(Lieutenant, T.F.C. Officer), 23rd May, 1957.

OTHER D ELETIONS

Cipher lloster
Sergeant

1430

2230

4 6

0

ROSTER

To SERGEANTS
Dixon, A.
(33370)
Samway , D. W.
~47580)
F1ay, A.
59420)
Paterson, G . C.
(5946o)
S~l and, R. G.
(59480~
White, J. W.
(5956o
Lenderyou, R.
~6o970)
Byram , A.
61510~
Thelwell , W.
19950
Morrell , K
(42830)
Harrison, G. E.
(1770)
Vowles, A. B.
(276ro)
Stagg, W. C.
(4050~
(14050
Purdy!, J. R.
(2712)
Bump r&, L. B.
Dunn,
. N.
(10240)
McCabe, T .
(28933)
McDonald
, D . J. B.
t686o)
Adam, D. A. F .
54570)
Donnelly,
P.
37970)
Moore, 0.
~ 17100)
Jones,
C.
11400~
Partridgo, 0 .
(31570
Hurcomb. E . 0.
~56o30~
Abbi.s, B .
38o10
Kilshaw, E. H.
(18000)
Gardiner. R .
(58430~
Hall, M. G. E.
(43630
(35090)
Brooks, E.
Turner, I.
.
(5366o)

c:J.I•HER

Saturday, 7th December, at the Hyde Park Hotel, Knigbtsbridge, at

4 pm. for 4.30 p.m.

August,

Arrivals and Departures

ROYAL

The date is Saturday, 5th October, at 6.30 for 7.30 p .m., at Williamson's
Tavern, Bow L ane, London, E.C.4 (one minute from Mansion House
Underground Station).
As the Secretary (F. W . Jacob) bas unfortunately gone to hospital, will
all those who have not yet seat in reinittances please forward them NOW
to the Chairman, Major F'. G. Strange, c/o Royal Signals Records, Balmore
House, Caveisham, Reading, Berks. Cheques/ postal orders crossed and
payable to Royal Signals' Ex-Boys' Dinner.
16/ 6 for Ex-Boys seiving or retiied. rs /- for wives or other guests.
It will greatly assist the Chairman (who has taken on all the secretarial
work) if subscriptions are sent in noa1.

(r96o)

Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
A /Sg t.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
C pl.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.

22569816
22265081
23271908
t4t32185
22796995
23183003
22242333
2347r399
22801476
22773704
2355597
22559 t97
2549703
22289283
22212058
22522949
21005332
2379335
22796848
22807652
22537305
21005696
22904031
23192319
22526437
19048o86
225r516o
22569537
22546773
2318oo64

WARRANT

INSERTIO S

.Trmles Jloster
(c) IN GREEN PLEXIDE

ROYAL SIGNAl,S HOC:KEY
Saturday, 21st September, 1957 .. . Thistles . . . Cattcrick Camp.
Friday, 25th October, 1957
...
Royal Engineers
Aldersbot.
Tuesday, 3rd December, 1957
R.A.S.C.
Aldershot.
Wednesday, 4th December, 1957
R.M.A.
Sandhurst.
Saturday, 15th February, 1958
.. .
R.A .
...
Woolwich .
Sunday, 16th February, 1958 ... Aldershot Services ... Aldersbot.
Friday, 7th March , 1958
... R.E.M.E.
. ..
Catterick Camp.'
Saturday, 8th March, 1958 . . . Durham University . .. Durham.
Wednesday, 19th M arch, r958 . .. Wei beck College .. . Wei beck .
4th - 7th April, 1958 ... Easter Hockey Festival ... Scarborough ,

ROYAi,
ust Sept.
28th Sept.

SIGNALS RUGBY

FOOTBALi,

C:LUD

Percy Park
Old Leedensions
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Purchase Tax
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s. d.
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2

22082599

(16192)

Hancock, L. D.

I

s
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All intending purchasers should note tha.t cash must be sent
with orders and that postage at the jollowmg rates should also
be :·ncluded :
Postage (Home and Abr~ad)
IOd.
...
. . . 4d.
4/ 5 COp!eS
One copy ...
I/I
6d.
6/7 cop1~
Two copies
1/3
8/14 copies
Three copies
7d.
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Sergeant

The Editor hopes that
Readers will appro e
the Neiv Cover
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United Kingdolll
I Tll.UNING llEGllUENT JlOYAL SIGN LS
The big feature of the month was the visit to Catterick of
H.M. The Queen and H.R.H. Prince Philip on 10th July.
.f?r~ately the weath_er he}d in ~e morning and Prince
Philip displayed a very lively mterest m the technical demonstra~1ons staged on . upper Baghdad Square by the Training
Regiments of the Brigade.
Our cyclists, cricketers, swimmers and rennis players continue
to do well. At the Army Individual Tennis Championships
L_ance-Corporal R~an was beaten in the final of the Ope~
Sm~Jes, but partnermg Lance-Corporal Hewin won the Inter
Reglillental Doubles .title and with Officer Cadet Booth the
OJ?en Doubles, ~d Second-Lieutenant R ees, W.R.A.C. me
Mixed Doubles mles.
'
Swimmers have retained ~e District and Command Cups
~d we are _ho~eful of annexing both District and Command
cr1cker trophies m Jhe near future.
. At ~e mc;>menr, our cyclists are second in the Army Ghamp1onsh1ps. w~th .two eve~ts still to be competed for. They also
won the invitation 50 mile rac.e ar the R.A.F. Rufforth meeting.
Soccer players are already Junbering up for the season ahead
a~d any moment now Rugby 7's will be under way. Bonh teams
will wear a new look since most of the old stars have gone but
there are many very promising newcomers to carry the torclt.
Very soon _now Corporal _Scotland, our inrernational Rugby
player and .cricket and athleuc star, leaves for civil life. He will
be sadly nussed ?ut he takes with him our thanks for all he has
do~e and be~ wishes for a most successful international career
which we will follow with great interest.

3

*

TllAll\'IN"G

BEGlll.E~T

~e . maii;i event of_ the ~st month has been the Annual
Admin1straave Inspection earned our by Brigadier E D Good
C.B.E., Co~nder Training Brigade. The weath~ w~s kind
(as always, !t seems, for the Regiment on these big occasions)
~ ev~ytbmg l0c;>ked_ the best we could make it. During his
mspecaon rt;lie Brigadier spoke to a very large number of all
ranks at their wor~ or _rraini_ng and in the dining hall.
_The Regiment is still domg well in the summer sports. At
cricket we beat the Depot, Royal Lincolns in the semi-final of
the orth Midla!'.ld D istrict Tournament ' and now meet the
D epot, Foresters, m the final. In a friendly the Warrant Officers
an~ ~;rgeants bear th,; Officers, largely through the prowess of
their secret wea~n, the R.S.M., who retired after seeing his
team thro~h to victory. Well done, Mr. Stockdale.
At tenrus, the Regimental t_eam, headed by the Commanding
Officer, ha':"e. }lad several enioyable matches with the R.A.F.
and local civilian ~lubs, managing to win all but one.
Ou~ con~tulaaons ro Major L. S. McCarthy on his being
Mennoned m Despatches. He has recently returned from
Cyprus.

4

. The Cc;>mmand lnter-~nit Swimming Championship was held
m Cattenck, and we finished second .to 1st Tnt!ning Regiment,
who P'.od~ccd a very good rerun. It 1s perhaps inappropriate to
name md1v1dua!s f!om sides <:~mpeting in relay races, but we
feel we must menaon the terrific performance in the roo yai·ds
backstroke by 1:-ance-Corporal Law and Signalman Langley who
gamed the ~eg1~ent first place in this event.
'
For r.he p1stnct Golf Meeting we searched the various corners
of the Rcg1!11ent and produced three teruns of four who had two
wet but enioyable days' go_lf. Second-Lieutenant A. Turnbull
a_nd Lance-C?,r~ral Perring. ~gured in the Individual prize
list, and our A team consistmg of Second-Lieutenant Turnbull Lance-Corporal Perring, Signalmen Povall and Tonner won
th~ .Inter-Unit Cup. _We are very lucky to have players of the
ab1!1ty of these, i;nabling 1;1s to produce a side with no handicap
larger than 4, with two smgle-figure men in the " B " ream 10
back them up.
G T~e Cricketers, despite the _excellent lead given by Major
· · fv1:. Pocock and Second-Lieutenant A. C. Smith, have not
~ared qune so well. In the Command Cup they got ?th Training Regiment out for a _very satisfactory total, but unfortunately
pro~ed unable ~o reach lt themselves. Second Lieutenant F. W.
Krugh_t and ~1gnalman L ewis play for both the Corps and
Cat~thenck Services, as do Major Pocock and Second-Lieutenant
m1 .

Our last D. and D. course was completed succes fully by 21
out of the 30 on the course. The Regimental cane wa won by
Signalman Warnette of 1 Squadron, and we wish to add our
congrarnlations to those of the Commanding Officer.
W.0.s' and Sergeants' Mess
We tender the bread and salt of welcome to W.0.II Milton,
one of the new Signal Centre Supervisors, and we hope that
his stay with us will be pleasant .
On the social side, July has been a quiet month. With the
exception of a trip to the Bath Tattoo and one ro the Cheddar
Caves, nothing of note has taken place.

f.

Left to right: Major G. M. L. Claridge, Sergeant Lannigan, LieutenantColonel R. G. Miller, Pensioner Brown, R.S.M . S. G. Barnes
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Visit by Colonel H.R.U. Prince Chula of Thailand

G.c.v.o.

'

On ~ednesday, 3rd July, Colonel H.R.H. Prince Chu.Ia
of Thailan~, G.c.v.o., accompanied by his Personal Secretary, C'.aPtam _R. W. Ponts, D.C.L.I., visited the Regiment:.
On arnval, His Royal Highness insipected a Guard of Hon~ur composed of J Wlior Leaders. He complimented the
uard1 ~der, Junior-Se11gearnt B. Wigfield, 00 the
excell~t bearing 3IIld! drill of the guard.
Dunng the J?Orning, His Royal Highness was shown
arotllnd the Regunent. He was very impressed by all tlha.t
he saw. In the . aftern<>?!l'. Prince Chula visited Junior
Leaders undergomg Iniual!lve TTa.ining on the River
~emon. He was most enthusiastic, and had a word and a
JOke _for most of the boys.
_His Royal Hi~e.ss, a charming and interesting personal1~y, too~ esir;>~al mterest in the tirainin;g of youth. He
eni<;>Ye<;i h1s vmt so much that he is to visit the Regiment
agam m October, when he will lecture and show documentary films (taken by himself) on Thailand and the Thai
Army.
Th~ photograph shffiJi..s His Royal Highness and' .tJhe Commandmig Officer, taken in the W.O.s and SergeailltS' Mes~
In the backigroWld is the very fine new standard, pre~
se11Jted to the Regiment by the W.O.s and Sergeants.

*

TRAINING REGIMENT

Th«;!re have been even more events than usual to occupy our

~enaon . Our Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel R. J.

~tern,_ has .left us after three busy years in Command He
ca~1es with h1m the good wishes of all of us in his next ~stin

Somewhere Over~eas.~' Lieutenant-Colonel T. G. ChambeJ,
has take~ over. in h1S place, and we wish him luck durin
J:l1s arrival coincided with a number of s rtin g
his tour.
successes w~1ch augur well for the future.
po
g
0':11" shooting team h~s now rerurned from Eisley and repon
considerable success with sub-machine guns r th D " ·
Meeting rh
· n
e 1str1ct
. ey wer~ second; at the Corps Meeting at Bulford
we provided _three m the Training Brigade Team which won the
e~ent. RAt . B1Sley we were 6~ out of 83 entries for tihe Para~ ute
egiment Cup Captam F W Cake
· ed th la
:::a~~ ~~~ory Cup f~r individual· Ste~ gun ~h~ting. iris ~~
Sergeant Mc~~;, 1i.E~M~~ner, Lieutenant J. A. Tate and
to

SCHOOL OF SIGXAl,S

We held our Old Comrades' wee_k-end on the 29th-30th June.
There were the usual events-Beaang Retreat drinking Sunday
service and march past, drinking, and so on'..._and th~re were
in addition, two V.I.P.s present'.
Mainly due to R.S.M. Barnes, an
invitation was issued to any Old Comrades at the Royal Hospital, Chelsea,
whioh was accepted by die two stalwarts shown in tlle photograph.
Travel arrangements to and from
London were, we hope, as good as
any travel agency's, and we think they
enjoyed their week's stay.
The other main happening has been
our unit sports. Winners and timings
mak~ pointless reading, but we would
firstly note mat Major (Q.M.) L.
T eale heralded his arrival in the unit
by winning the Old Soldiers' race.
Secondly, we would remark on the
Chain of Command race. This was
a relay race, each team consisting of
a runner, a clerk, S.Q.M.S., S.S .M.
and Commander. At one moment we
had the remarkable spectacle of three
S.S.M.s and one R.S.M. each trying
to drink a bonle of lemonade at h igh
speed. Wing H.Q., ably led by me
Commanding Officer, were Jhe eventual winners.
The Royal Visit is recounted elseThe preparations may be
where.
imagined, but we can say that a deal
of painting and repair was completed
which, without the visit, might still be
"pending."
The courr.es we run are strange
Can you cell me where che
and numerous. The sketch shows the
Traffic Officers Course
sort of siiuation which might arise if
.. sembles!
we are not careful.
Finally, farewell to Major (Q.M.)
E. Jordan. He has been here during . a difficult period, and
though he is as canny as any of his clan, we have all appreciated his help, and his dry humour.

M_.C.,

l.T.K. COMCAN SIG:\"".\l, llEGDIENT
R.11.Q. :uul J Sc111adl"o11. In the sporting worl<;f 01:1r
cricket ream has extracted itself from where we last saw n-m
rhe mire-and has nor lost a march since our previous report.
Moreover, great jubilation was felt oi;i winni!lg the local derby
against the Depot, The Gloucestershire Regiment.
Under the guidance (and driving) hand of R.S .M. Far~ey, \\'.e
now have a Badminton Club with 22 member . The idea is
to reach a sufficient standard ro enter the Gloucester League,
with a view to reaching the stars.
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2 Sq uadron. The Unit as a whole, we think might be
excused a certain amount of smug sati faction as a result of two
very successful trips to Bampton. The cricket match on the 17th
was played in continuous rain, and for that reason alone it seems
rather appropriate that there should have been so many ducks
floating about. We think, however, that there is some justification in our claiming a moral win. For Droitwich the Regimental
Sports week-end was a Jess glorious affair and little is heard of
our victories in such fabulous events as the obstacle race, the
egg and spoon and the sack race.
It is unfonunate that the Droitwich Carnival should have been
interfered by rain. Many members of the Squadron had given
assistance to it in various ways, and if only the weather could
have been arranged in the same way as the Carnival itself, it
would have been a very successful event indeed.

3 Squadron. We said farewell to July and looked back
on a busy and somewhat hectic month.
It was decided that we should have a Squadron "At Home,"
and so operation " Welcome" was launched. All the usual hard
work was put in and the result was most gratifying. Unfortunately the Corps Band was nor available, but a local Silver
Band deputised and acquitted themselves well. The Sports were
a great success and we were pleased to welcome competitors
from our other Squadrons. Mrs. Hammond, wife of our C.O"
Lieutenant Colonel W. Hammond, M.B.E., presented the prizes
to the successful ones.
Quite a good number of parents took the opportunity to visit
us and were agreeably surprised at all they saw. They even
enjoyed the food ! No more complaints at meal times w.e.f.
date.
The Dance in the evening went with a swing, and the weekend was completed with an all-day cricket match on the Sunday.
Just to keep the Corps in the limelight we had a stall of Corps
items including the recenpy published Signals. We' persuaded
many civilian visitors to purchase this-a good buy, we thought.

4 Squaclrou. Since last going to pres our marksman,
Signalman Harrison, has excelled himself at Eisley and our
congratulations go to both him and Lance-Corporal Gibbs.
Signalman Harrison obtained the highest individual score in the
Corps team for the Methuen Cup.
Our forthcoming coach trip to Southsea on 14th August is
arousing much interest. We extended invitations to bring along
girl friends, but to date either no girl friends exist or the feeling
i that there is no point in " taking coals to ewcastle."

EASTER. -

CO~Dl.\:\""D

SIGN.U, sqr.\DROX

Since we last wrote Summer has arrived and, associated with
that, the sporting activities of cricket and athletics.
Our efforts on the cricket field have been noted more for the
pleasure they have provided than for the success with which
they were crowned. We have lo t twice against No. 4 Independent Signal Squadron from Brighton. In our first game
against them we went into bat first and we reckoned we had a
certain victory when Major Woods their wicket keeper and O.C.
let through a boundary bye first ball. It wa nor to be. however, and despite good innings by Major Spence and Sergeant
Major Parfitt, we were oundly defeated.
In the second game against 4 Independent quadron on the
old county ground in Brighton, we had them all out for 98. and
we all thought we stood a good chance of avenging our la t
defeat. They, however, produced four excellent bowlers-which
they hadn't had last time- and we were skittled our for .p .
Our only victory wa against our own flesh and blood, Command Headquarters Troop from Houn low and delighted we
all were to have them down with us again.
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Two athletic e\·ent. have occurred recently. The first was
the Home Countie Di met Athletics champion·hip at Chatham,
and the other was our own Squadron ports Day.
At the Home Countie Di trier meeting the quadron came
la t of tho'e units who were competing but this result gives
no indication of the excellent result a hieved by the four x rro
yard relay team. Signalmen Journeaux, Coburn, H awkins and
Wilkin who comprised the teain, came in third, and their four
x 220 yards relay failed due to a bad handover when they were
running fi rst-a very creditable performance.
Our own ports saw Wireless Troop defeat all comers for
the first ti me. Sergeant Early and Signalmen Journeaux, Wilkins
and Lance-Corporal Lee made an unbeatable 220 relay team·
ignalman Aileen came fi rst in the hammer and the shot and
econd-Lieutenanc Pitt in the 220 yards.

History of the 3rd Divisjonal
Signal Regiment
(CoNCLUDED)

In January, 1946 Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. M . Atnhill,
C. G.
~O?r.e* wh<:> r-emained as Commander, Royal Signals, 3rd
Div1 ion until August, 1947.
O.B.E., handed over corrunand to Lieutenant-Colonel

The Division chen ceased to exist, and was re-formed in
a greac hurry during the first weeks of r95r.
OFFICIATING CO.MMANDING OFFICER: MAJOR

IO WIREl..ESS TICAl~G SQlADUO~'

. This month's notes are written around the accompanying
p_icture, _which sh?w~ personaliti~~ yvho have been ~losely asso~ated with the wmrung) or acqwsmon, of the trophies displayed
m front. The Squadron holds both the Northern Command
and . orth J\:1.idland District Minor Units Hockey shields, and
playIOf?; consistently and well were Major B. W. Beale, front
row nght, and <=?rporal _A. Hamilton, behind him, who with
Corporal E. H~lton, his brother, form the mainstay of the
team, and \~•e ~till have them for the forthcoming season.
. We w~e 1ustifiably pleased at beating 3 Training Regiment
m the District Rugby final after a match which we appeared
to be losing but didn't. Hence the cup, left. Lance-Corporal
Chester of the P.T: staff played no small part in the victory.
Unfortunately ~esp1te the efforts of our star athlete, Signalman
Cash, _seen be~n~ the c.q., we were only able to draw with
them m the Distnct Athleuc championships.
_The valuable Sims Son and Cook Trophy was presented by
fnends of the Squadron, for award annually to any outstanding
personali_ty _of the preceding year, either on the field of sport or
work within the Squadron. There is a sad note attached to
the. first name to appear on it. Q.M.S.I. Oliver, well-known
dunng the last five years to the hundreds of you who have
"".Or~ed or visited here, died on Saturday, 3rd August, 1957,
victim of the cancer he had fought so long to overcome. He
w!ls certainly a justifiable cl:iaice, and it is hoped that the replica
will serve as a me~ory to his widow, of the happy days we know
they had here. His successor, Q.M.S.I. Lumley is seen on the
left.
'
_Major R. J. Hal>'.ey, the Commanding Officer, says good-bye
this month, 3:nd he 1s happy to leave the Squadron still with the
good repurauon for games and sports, that it enjoyed when he
came here three years ago. He wishes all members the best of
luck for the future.

Pl:orograph by Staff S<rgea>11 J. D. Fra>1cis
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JELF*.

COMMANDING OFFICER: °LIEUTENANT-COLONEL A. M .
WHISTLER*.

w.

During the raising and training in England, in 1951, the

p~cc: _was s~ hot that (according to one statistician) tlhe

D1".1s10nal S1.gna~ Regiment covered more miles during this
period than it did throughout clie campaign in World War
II. Certainly the: C.R. Signals, in order to keep in touch,
used an Auster aLrcraft to travel between parts of the Unit
in U.K.
It is of interest to note that the Commonwealth
Divisional Signals, which was also raised at Harwich in
Apr~J.~y, 19~1, was actually formed under the auspices of
3 D1v1s1<_>nal Signal Regiment. At a farewell Regimental
Guest 1ght, held in 3 Divisional Signal Regiment Officers'
Mess at that time for the departing CommonJWealcli Divisional Signal Regiment, the guests were: Major-General Sir
Hugh Stockwell (G.O.C. 3 Infantry Division), MGjorGeneral W. R. C. Penney (Colonel Commandant), MajorGeneral R. F. B. Naylor (Colone] Commandant), Colonel
J. . W. Gordon (A/C.S .0 . Eastern Command) and
Lieutenant-Colonel A. L. Atkinson (first O .C. Commonwealth Divisional Signals)--of these, all but General
Stookwell were former members of 3 Infantry Divisional
Signal Regiment.
In October, 1951, after ro days' warning, (ihe Unit left
U.!<. by air and. sea with 3rd' Infantry: Division for tlhe
Middle East, to carry out an internal security role dming
the "Abrogation" riots in Egypt. It remained in Egypt
until December, 1954.
In March, 1954, Lieutenant-Colonel Whistler handed over
command to Lieutenant-Colonel Swainson.
COMMANDING
OFFICER:
SWAINSON, O.B.E.*

Lance-Corporal Chester, Signalman Cash, Corporal A. Hamilton
Q.M.S.I. Lumley, Major R. J. Harvey, Major B. W . Beale

w. E.

Major Jelf had clie task of re-starting the Unit when together with 3rd Division, it was re-formed at Colchester' and
Harwich in January, 1951.
Major J elf handed over to Lieutenant-Colonel Whistler
in March 1951.

LIEUTENANT - COLONEL

F.

J.

During Lieutenant-Colonel Swainson's tour of command
the Regiment, in company with 3Td Infantry Division re~
turned from Egypt to U.K. in December, 1954 and once
more established itself in Colchester. 11hence followed two
years of intensive training with 3rd Infantry Division, which
formed, at that rime, the British Army's strategic reserve.
The highlight of this training was probably the Divisional
autumn exercise on Salisbury Plain, in September 1955E xe~c1se
.
"S pearh ead"
' itself
.
T h e Regimelllt acquitted
pamcularly well during this exercise, which from all aspects
and particularly communications, was a great 51\lccess.
'
During this t~me, forming as it did, pant of the strategic
reserve, the Regiment was at relatively short notice to move
to any of the world's trouble spots. In particular, eyes were
always ~~ Cyprus, w~ere the terrorist activiity was ty·i ng
down nuhtary forces in the Middle East in a police role.
In March, 1955, the Regiment was ordered to send "C"

(Cable) Til'oop, complete, to Cy.prus, to reinforce Cyprus
Distriot Signal Regiment. This deficiency in. 3 Divisional
Signal Regiment's strength was not made g-OOd, and an
improvised "C " Troop had rto be formed by ca1ling j.n
linemen from the R.A. Field Regiment Signal Tiroops and
replacinig them with. RA. Regimeoital signa1lers.
In A:ugust, 1956, the Regiment was mobilised on Home
Establishments for possible offensive action in Egypt, in
connection with the Suez Canal Bmerigency. Although the
Regiment 1n its enrtirety did not eventually embark, C.R
Signa:ls and a small det.achment from I Squadron sailed for
Port Said., ~s did also the Brigade Signal_ Troops attached
to 19 Infantiry Brigade and 29 .l?fantry Bn~ru:f~· The~e detachments carried on the tiradmons of 3 D1vmonal Signals
and iprovided solid communications in tihe occupied portion
of .t he Canal Zone th.roughout the emergency, wi1!h only the
barest minimum of men and equipment.
In December, 1956, Lieutenant-Colonel Swainson handed
over command! to Lieutenant-Colonel M. D. Price, o.B.E.
•

Bri~dier

C. G . Moore, who retired in 1955.
MaJor W. E. J elf still serving.
Colooel A. M. W. Whistler still serving.
Lieutenant-Colonel F. J. Swainson, O.B.B., still serving.

THE

llEUNION CLUB

It was during the post-war period chat the ~lub was
formed and that which follows has been contributed by
the Honorary Secretary of the Club.
Following on the history of 3 Divisional Signals it will
be of interest to all those who have read these articles rhat

there exists today a 3rd Di'Visional Si~als Reunion Cl~b.
The main object of the Qub is to orgaruse an annual reuruon
dinner somewhere in the United Kingdom.
.
This Club is. open to· all ranks who are or have servc:<l m
3 Dilvisional Signals since its formation, wh~t~er ~atlonal
Servicemen, Regulars or Reservists. Subscnpuon is 2/- a
year and full details will gladly be sent by W.O.II E. E.
Bayley, A.G. rr, The War Office, Staru_nore, Middlesex.
The last reunion was held at The Victory Club, ~~don,
when me Commanding Officer of 3 Infantry J?1v1SIOn!ll
Signals .told of the Unit's experiences at S~ez which ~gain
proved! that !t stood up to the test _as did the_ Urut at
Dunki.rlk in 1940, when, during the w1thckawal, hnes were
not only laid' but subsequently rec~vered.
Lieutenant-Colonel S. A. W. Philcox, T.D., w~o commanded tihe Unit in 1940-1942 is the present Chauman of
the Qub and extends a welcome to anyon7 who has ev~r
served> in 3 Divisional Signals. Membership ~t present 1s
nearly 200 and includes such names as Maior-Generals
Naylor, Fladgate and Penney.
~O

SIGNAL

"Quicksilver" ready to set out on the current tour
Hastings, Bognor Regis and so on, are not the lot ~f many men
in the Corps (unless they an: in the Band! )! b~t like . the Band,
the team has to wor'k hard and it~ ~oma~c life bnngs many
difficulties. For instance, the van m itself 1s 52 feet l?ng and
that alone is a problem. Luckily, there have been no ma1or snags
so far, a burnt-out clutch asse:mbly at Eastbourne e_xce~ed.
The direct value of the van m terms of men recr:wted mto the
Corps is difficult to estimate, but in terms of. putting the Corps
in the· forefront of the public's mind it certamly sel'.11?8 to have
been very effective; this, in itself, must benefit recrmtIOg.
Tnilpiece
The majority of the Regiment moved o.u.t of Camp last month
to put on a big display for the Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst, and the W.R.A.C. Staff College, which the spectators
b
h
d
seemed to enjoy.
The demonstration was, however, ov:ersbadowed Y a ue an
cry for an I.RA. suspect who had tr17<1 to make a ~one call
from a nearby signal centre. A police report ~escnbed i;he
suspect as " shifty-eyed and rough looking but with the voice
and manner of an Officer."
Finally, the suspect was traced-Yes it y;a~ on_e _o_f our more
senior Officers who, quite innoce?tly, albeit m c1v1han clothes,
bad been trying to make an official ~· .
We refuse to disclose his name but. m_fa1rness must say that,
in our opinion, he is not in the least shifty-eyed-or rough (or
smooth, for that matter).

llEGDIENT

When making our maiden appearance two mon?1s ago, we
outlined the multitudinous comrmtments of ~e _Regrment. From
time to time we intend to ~ighlight ~ese md1VI~ually ai:id w~
are starting with the Royal Signals' D!Sp\ay Van,_ _qwcksilver.
For many years this was based at Cattenck but it 1omed us last
autumn and thanks to a great de~l of help from ~e local <=?mmand Workshops it is now pleasmgly decorated m grf7n, llg~t
blue, cream and red and contains a. display_ of working (sic)
signal equipment intended both to give a fair exampl~ of the
sco e of the C.Orps and to catch the interest ·of tho public.
,pQuicksilver" with her 17 strong crew, started on a 5,000mile trip round Eastern Comma~d in April and at every halt
has attracted considerable attenoon. In Eastbourne, on done
day alone, over 2,000 people passed through th.e. van an at
f
the Chelmsford Carnival there were over 5,000 visitors.
At the Windsor Horse Show ITV gave the. Corps some ree
publicity during a lull in the jumping_; at Hastmgs the team was
almost but not quite diverted from its duty by the very pretty
Carniv~l Queen (tel;phone number available to BI Exohange
Operators only on receipt of SAE).
A place in the team is much sought after, for _days spent at
such places as Brighton, Ounbridge, the Fesuval Gardens,

Part of the interior of " Quicksilver." Lance-Corporal Davies at
the switchboard, Lance-Corporal Bowden operating the WS 53
and Sergeant Topan at the Enquiring desk
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hands to young lads who a few months before might not have
known a rifle from a rocket launcher, there had emerged a
tolerably competent team of quite experienced sh<?ts who, whatever else they may have done, had by no means d1sgra\ed themselves at the Mecca of shooting, a_nd it will be ;;eer;i JUSt what
can be done with patience, enthusiasm and applicauon.

Unli k every other unit in the Corps, we write notes for
THE W IRE every month and it is most difficult for the four

officers who do. the job to gee on with an yth ing else---noc
that there i any thing else, but our conscience d emands tha t
we make the point.
Yet another year has pa sed and we have managed to gee
a\\-ay without an Annual Administral!.ive In p ection. Mind
you, the place loo.1<s very untidy but at least the charging
engines are clean- the garage down the road spruced them
up before returning them. Rumour has it that it was the
Hygiene Inspection Book that was being tom up for confetti at the will Contractor's wedding.
All our ports ream have failed miserably-they really
are an idle, good-for-nothing lot 'Wno would rather tear
about a fie ld chasing a ball instead of lying on their beds
reading "Eagle ' with the rest of us.
We are happy to .report that the official time for tea is
now 1630 hr . which permits nhe full enjoyment of Children's television. Gua.rdl Mounting has been put back to 1915
hrs. because of he "Archers. '
It is pleasant to ire.pone that the O.C. has finally got his
Posting Order· we hope that he doesn't find it too arduous
as Permanent Baggage Officer oru nhe Empire Ken. We've
no idea what his relief ~s like as he hasn't turned up yet.
He was due last Tuesday, but we understand that he has
been watching the Army Tennis Championships.
Lase week we had a Squadron Dance to whioh we invited
the girls from Steeple Bumpstead College. Afterwards we
had a nice letter from the Principal, in which she ~aid
inter alia, that if we never inv.i.ted them again it would b~
coo soon.
The Wives' Club has been disbanded-they were getting
on everyone's nerves.
·
We congratulate the S.S.M. on getting off his courtmartial and on his quite voluntary retirement. We wjsh
him every success in the Government SUI7plus business.
T~ere have been no onher depa.r.tures as we are busily
packing the Squadron for the Army Golfing Championship.

BAOR
JO AIU

FOHMATION SIGJ\"AL llEGOIEl\"T

The main events of the last month have been the rerurn of
the Unit team from Bisley-an acrount of their doings will be
found below-and the farewell visit of the S.0.-in-C., MajorGeneral M. S. Wheatley, c.B., C.B.E., who inspected our Guard
of Honour, lunched with the Officers and met all the Warrant
Officers and Sergeants whilst he was with us.
~he "'.f.':r.o. organise~ a _very ~uccessful_ M.T. Rally, in
which dnvmg sk1~s, vehicle mspecoons, a umed 35-mile run
and a Concours d Elegance all played their part. The team of
three members from the L.A.D. won.

Bisley Without Tears
Hy S1•cond-Lieuten11nt Et. \V. Ramstltm,
lloyal Si9m1.ls

For some reason shoo~ng never seems to have ranked among
the Corps ~ore outstanding spores, but it was decided that this
year a serious. effort would be made to remedy this state of
affa1rs. _Early m the year our Commanding Officer decided that
the Regiment would try to set something of an example in this
and gave orders that our best shots were to be selected brought
t~ether an~ subjectc_d to a period of intensive training, with a
view to taking part m as many competitions and meetings as

GLIDING IN BAOR
By 2nd Lieutenant P. Goldney

possi~le and putting the Regiment on the map as regards
shoonng.
It was at chi~ early sta_ge that Bisley was first mentioned and
we must admit to havmg felt more than a hi:tle sceptical.
Proven shots . were rare an.cl the prospect of training a whole
team up to B1sley standar_d threat~ned to present d ifficulties. But
what we seemed to lack m material we made up in enthusiasm
and we made our plans. From the clas sification courses there
em~rged a ~easona ble number o~ fair marksmen and by painstaking practtce and careful selecuon whittled this number down
~o a s~all nucleus of consistent and promising if mostly
mexpenenced shots.
'
ow we co_uld start in earnest. So, for many weeks, day af.ter
day, at the an:ie when the rest of the Regiment was rubbing
the sleep from its eyes and cheerfully trooping on ro First Works
Para~e, there could be ~een on the station. sports ~eld a small,
fan'.lu~l band of o~v~ous ma.macs, trottmg, spnnting, now
fall!_ng 1r:ico strange po~ltlons on the ground and firing thousands
of ~agmary ~ound~ mt? hundreds of imaginary targets, now
stoppt~g and mdulgmg m ~antastic _feats of skill, strength and
dexterny-:pokey drill fiendishly dev1~ed by R.Q.M.S. H ayden.
These antics would . be watched curiously by mcredulous airmen, but t!'ie enthusiasm could not be dampened.
Meanwhile we sought for mnge allocations on a wide variety
of ra1:1ges, trained a highly ef?cient butt pa111:y and gave ourselves
praci;ic:e under as. many d~erent atmospheric meteorological
condiuons as possible, mcluding snow, torrential rain, unbearable heat and rmpenetrable fog. These factors affected our
s~ores m_uch . more than they did . our spir!t, and gradually the
rifle, which 1s for too many soldiers nothmg but a crude and
troublesome accoutrement designed to make drill more difficult
bec'.lme for us something of the trad~tional " best frlend,"-th~
subiect ?f our fondest care and anentton-almost a living thing.
Ill-rreattng a nfi~ was ~ore _criminaJ. than ill-treating a child,
and even when It persisted m makmg you strike around !'he
edge of. the. target, ?r jumped just as you were firing, you did
not punish It, but med to reason with it and coax it to do better
. ~.e small bo~e co:npetitions, in which basically the sam~
mc!Jv1duals were mvolved, prov1ded us with a diversion and also
w1th valu'.lble lessons in positioning, holding and steadiness.
The .Station Armoury voluntarily lent us its considerable
exl?er1ence and helped ~s with advice and technique. We began
to imagme ourselves quite professional.
Our first real test came with the Rhine District Non-Central
Meeti~g, in which ~c did not fare too well. It was as yet a little
early m our training programme and perhaps we had not
reached the peak of our form. In our first taste of the competition
atmosphere the best performance came from the Senior N.C.O.s
among us, but even tfiey were disappointing- and disappointed,
too. We had hop~d for more. But the experience was useful.
In the Royal Signals m B.A.O.R. Meeting at Haltern the
11ext stage on our journey we enjoyed more success. We' won
one of the three mat~he_s _and were runners-up in a second and
weals<? took several. m~1v1dual awards. Lance-Corporal Wilson
and Signalman Ch1ppmg were particularly outstanding. We
returned from Haltern well pleased and sent the whole of our
team as a part of the B.A.O.R. contingent to the Corps Meeting
at Bulford.
By now, of course, the standard had become quite high. But
we felt we were still up among the elite; an average of four out
of eight members representing B.A.O.R. in each of the three
matches came from our party of ten, and the B.A.0.R. team
came a good third in all three. Signalman Chipping took our
only individual award.

WEAPON CLEAN ING
Staff - Sergeant Bell, Staff· Sergeant Langham , Second - Lieutenant
Ramsden, Lance-Corporal Wi lson

After a break of four daySi we went to Bisley. It is difficult to
convey the atmosphere of Bisley to anyone who J:i.as not . seen
it. If you are a Signalman you may .well _be lymg b es!~e a
Colonel marking his score card and discussmg the condltlons
and the' shots. At that moment you are not a Sigi:ialman and
he is not a Colonel. Primarily you are both competitors_. R~ nk
is not important at Bisley, th is being surely a valuable s~tu'.lti~n
in any sport. The vast hundred. target Cenrury range .1s m
itself an aweing sight at first, yet m these huge ~paces with so
much going on around you, at SOI measured and leisurely a pace,
you cannot feel the nervousness you may have h ~d at other
meetings. So much trust and confidence ts placed m you that
you cannot help but be worthy of it. When you ~ave fired your
first round you are now a Bisley shot and you quickly develop a
Bisley mentality. Although your actual sc?res are very
important somehow they are not now the only thing that matters.
Perhaps for the first time shooting becomes a sport for you
in the true sense. You a.re as delighted as a chil~ when your
Regiment's name 1s chalked up on the boards which show the
day's best performances, rega rdle~ . of . whether you yourself
have bad any part in earning the d1Stmction.
As for our actual achievements at Bisley,_ they were ~odest,
perhaps. Signalman Chipping was 22nd. m his class 1~ ~e
Henry Whitehead Cup; Lance-Corpo~al Wilson was 18th m his
class in the Roberts Cup and 44th m the Ro~pell ,Cup. ~e
hope with these performances to put tpe Regiment s name m
next year's A.RA. Handbook a few times. None of us was
confident enough to reach the Army Hundred, but most of us
did reasonably well in at least one event.
Most of us, too, picked up a little money in the "sid~-shows."
The O.C. party, whose interest appea_red to flag a ltttle after
he inadvertently lost ten of his rounds m a mad_ dash to t1:e 300
yards firing point in the Roberts Cup contrived to wm the
6 to do so, he appeared
sum of 3/- and, although it cost him
to be justly proud.
R.Q.M.S. Hayden and Staff Sergeant Langham, ~:B.E.,
graduated into the rarified atmOSJ?here of S.R. (b) compet1uons,
and for a time their conversation became so ~mplex . ai:d
technical that the rest of us were quite unable to follow It Ill
any great detail.
Until the last few days of the meeting the weather had
treated us generally very well indeed_ (organis~, no doubt, by
the War Office), but the gradual ins1d1ous arr!val of. _the _competitors for the N.R.A. meeting, with their magic l!ghts,
telescopes, elbow pads and mysterious floppy ihats, seemed to be
the signal for it to break.
But by now our role was spectatorial and we were not as
uncomfortable as we might have been.
Although our own _part ~ad finished~ howev.ei:, the spell o:
Bisley persisted- persisted, m fact, until entramm_g atf Br~k
wood Sm.tion on our way back, we h_eard the first voices. or t ree
weeks which were talking of something other than shootmg .. thwe
gathered that the subject was some local sport playe9 wi a
small leather ball and a club made of willow, and that It dad?J
national importance, but we did not really understand an
t
not enquire further.
We had gone to Bisley with very high hop~ ~nd na~urally
many of them remained unfulfilled. But when it .1s consider~~
that out of an initially rather motley crew rangmg from o
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Gliding as a sport seems to be rapidly becoming a popular
pastime in the U nited Kingdom. A great deal h~s apJ:!~ared
in th e Press lately, both from the propa~an::;i side: The
Duke of Edi nburgh flies without an engme, to the factual
record of better results obtained in height, distance and
average speeds perfol1Jlled by skilled pilots. To most people,
ho·11ever the interesting points are: "How do I learn?
How ea~y is it to learn, and what can I do once I ha~e
learnt? " Service personnel ar~ . extremely f~rtunate m
having, in England, the Army Ghdmg 0ub, ru:d ii: B.~.O.R.
several T .A.F. Gliding Clubs, where mstrucuon 1s given at
an extremely"moderate cost. Hav~g joined a club, the first
go'.31 is to be able to fly solo. Th1s should take abo~ toi:r
or five months of week-end flying before the average pilot 1s
ready. The great day arrives and you fln:d )'.ours~lf on your
own 1 ooo feet above the ground. By this tune It all seems
ridiculously easy. Your actions are automatic and_ to tho~
who say "I could never ~lide," I would say this: It lS
quite extiraordinary how qwcldy those who are keen adapt
themselves to the air.
.
.
A:t Jong last, after a lot of hard ~or~. th~, pilot 1s now
solo and throws aside the word
gliding and adopts
" s~ng" as his motto. This describes the art _of sta~g
a!irborne and thus, actually climbing in a ~lpl~e m
defiance of gravity. There are several tests which give the
pilot a target in life, and. it W;!S i~ an effort to complete
the requirements for the Silver C badge, that I too~ r:wo
weeks' leave, in May, to join a rally held by the Gh~g
Club, R.A.F., Wildenrath, at Oerlinghausen. The reqwrements are:
1. A gain in height of 1,000 m.
2. A flight lasting five hours.
3. A flight covering 50 km.
To give 3lll idea of me capabilities of the pilo_t i~ his third
season at the sport, I will give a short descnptton of the
highlights of the 14 days. The rally began on Monday, 6th
July, and the first incident occurred on .-i:uesday, the 7th.
I took off on what looked a very prom.Ising day. There
appeared to be a good deal of rising air fo~ming large clouds
which every now and then showered u with snow and leet.
I circled under one such cloud and event~ally made contact with a column of rising air and clim~d at about
1sft./sec. to 3,oooft., where I found. m)'.self m cloud: . I
went on up and soon found myself sh1ve~mg _at 6,oooft., ice
was forming on nhe wings and was creepmg m through. the
cracks in the cockpit. At 7,oooft. I ~e out of cloud mto
brilliant sun hine and started worrymg about where I was.
I flew steadily N~rnh agains~ the wind. to make u~ for the
~stance I had drifted during the climb,. and e\entually
sighted Hermanns Denkmal, a V<!!Y prorrunent landmark.
I was horrified to discover that I ttll had 30 km . to go, and
that I was d vn to 4,oooft. All the lift had vani hed and
I was left witih no alternative but to land about 2~ km . away
from Oerlinghausen, near Detmold. about 90 rrunut;s after
take-off. After a bit of language diffi?ul~ over the phone,
I m3de con~ct w\th base, and the rewevmg party complete
w.ith trailer arrived to take me back. I had completed one
test: the climb of 1,000 m.
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The next highligh t was about a week later, when it was
my tum to fly, with the weather looking ju t right for a

long-duration flight. It was a very warm day, much calmer
than on the 7th. I took off, and after one abortive attempt,
seven minut in all, I got away on the second laW1Ch and
climbed teadily to the cloud base, where I had to stay for
five hours. I settled myself in the cockpit as comfortably as
possible and prepared to sit out the Jong vigil. All w~nt
well for about two hours. The lift was weak but w:idesp.read.
Then it suddenly gave out and I started sinking in a steady
glide earthwards. I earched around de perately, but to no
avail. I saw other sailplanes take off and land below me.
When I was down to 2 oooft. I was resigned to my fate. I
was just turning in for tlhe Ia t time at I 2ooft. when
suddenly I hit an up-current. My heart raced. I muS>t keep
cool, turn evenly so as not to lose it. All these thoughts
raced through my head. Slowly the aldmeter crept up to
2,?00ft., 3 oooft., 4 oooft. until at last I was baok at 8,oooft.,
with two h~urs to go. From there it was plain sia.iling, and
at 16.25, after 5hirs. 15mins. in the air, I landed with two of
three tests completed.
On Friday, the 17tlh, I was given the chance to complete
the final test. A fligh:r of 50 kim . Again it looked a good
day, and I set off w:ith high hopes. However due to lack
of experience, I spoiled my chances and had t~ come down
35 km . from Oerlinghausen. Two' weeks later however I
was given another chance during a week-end's flying. Af;er
some vi:ry narrow escapes and, I like to think, with experience gained from my first failure, I was able to fly 75 krns.,
fr~ Oldenburg to Verden, landing on the sports ground at
Caithness Barracks (7 Armoured Divisional Signal Regi~ent). 'I1he attraction there being that I could get a refresh~ng cup of tea and ring up base without the awfuJ struggle
in German over the 'phone.
Like most sports, gliding has its moments of indescribable
expectation and excitement, punctuating long periods of
ha.z:d. work, which is sometimes irksome, but is always good
trauung. Many people take it up and drop it before they
get any real excitemenit. I t is not a sport that can be
rushed, and because of the equipment involved, a great deal
of hard work has to be put in by members of a club or
the cost of keeping full-time carpenters and meohacics
would .make it prohibitively expensive. It is by no means
expensive on your pocket, and people from all walks of life
can
seen rubbing shoulders in t'he gliding field· tlhe only
reqlllrements being enthusiasm and perseverance.'
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I BALTIC PASSAGE

RICE
An Account of the 5 AGRA (AA) Passage Race by
a crew member of the 5 AGRA (AA) Signal
Squadron Yacht

ALEMANNE
~ach~

lies moored to the jetty of the Bfi.tish Kiel
Club, looking sleek though somewhat undistinguished among the neighbouring craft. She is a
30 Square !vtetre Bern:udian-rigged sloop and is one of
seven of this class taking part in tlhe AGRA/RAF Baltic
Passage Race.
The s~ is up early on this mid-June morning. So, too,
are ~e skipper and the three cr_ew members who have slept
the rught on board. My berth 1s near the Calor gas-ring, so
I stretch a lazy ann to put on tlhe kettle for an early morning
b.rew ~P· "Tub~y" Peter in the quarter-berth yawns and
nses himseJ1'. on hIS elbows, his head coming perilously near
to 1!1e gas-nng. Suddenly there is a sizzling noise accompamed by an ominous smell of burning. "Your hair's
·

1 A' Hi

'

aligiht," yell~ " S~" Peter from the opposite quar.ter-be.mh.
Tubby funously extinguishes the flames whilst skipper
chuckles and informs Slim that the correct phrase is " Fire
in the galley ..", The weather looks fine, the windl is about
Force 3 an.di it s early yet. A wash and shave (w:ith electric
razor plugged into a power point on the jetty), breakfast of
bacon, eggs and coffee and we slip our moorings for an
early S~rt.
.o815 hrs. The gun fires and we are well a.way. With
wm.d abaft tlhe ,b eam from West, we sail up Kieler Bucht for
nhe first-mank-Kiel "A" buoy. The fleet spreads out; some
of the yachts steer a course in-shore whilst we hope to get
a better wind by keeping further out~ Af.ter about an hOUir's
~' v:e coi:ne .inJ sight of Keil A-or rather, in hearing of
it, since 1t enuts a moan iresembling a cow in pain. The six
other yachts begin .to converge and as we round .t he mark
we. are elated to find that we are leading by a minute ov~
Fnese, the second: lboat round. Now we sail closer .t o the
wind on <the same tack, heading for 1!he next rruuik Flens~
bui;g Light:Sh.ip, some 25 miles away. For some tim~ Friese
iremains wi~in hailing distance though slightly downwind,
but a the wmd freshens to Force 5 we begin .to pull ahead
~nd the oth~r yachts drop further astern. Alemanne is carrymg full mam and Genoa and her lee rail is now constantly

avrosih.

.

It's· a long haul to File~burig Light so the S'ki<pper suggests
something about "doing his worst,'' dives below and aippears
a few moments later with slioes of black bread andt wurst
CC!erman liver sausage), to 'be washed down with cans of
Pilsener. The ilat~er are subsequently IU.Sed for assessing the
speed of tihe yacht, by c!Topping over the bows and riming
them. past the stern. We estimated our speed at seven knots
at this stiage. Now Flensburg Light comes into view. We
~all have to sail r~y dose after roundiing it, the wind is
still fresh, so the S>ki.pper decides to replace the Genoa with
the smaller No. 1 j~b. There1.11pon he and! Slim Peter go
forw31"d to prepare No. 1 jib. By now, the sea is laslhing over
the bows and when 20 minutes later nhe jilb is set a very
dlrenched skiipper returns to the cookipit, rema:tilcing ~efulJ.y
that one day he wi.11 Jearn to don his oilsk1ns first! Whilst

Slim heartily declares t hat he has never enjoyed himself
more.
Flensbwg Light is rounded and we're sti hl in the lead.
We ha11Clen up, another five miles to go before we cross the
finishing line. And now, our jib-changing efforts bear fruit,
for we are able to sail closer than the others who are still
using their Genoas. We make the final mairk quite easily
and just as rwe are about rto cross the finishing line we aire
hailed from the co:nm.i.ttee boat, whose members are
pointing frantically at something. Alarmed, and thinking
nhat we must have committed some dreadful default of the
racing rules we"hun-iedly scan the rigging and we are then
relieved to discover our " crime " to be that we are still flying
tihe German flag from the cross trees, whereas we are now
in Danish waters!
As we enter rtihe little !harbour of SOnderburg, after st
hours sailing, over a dista~ce. of 35 mil~s, we hoist. the D~nish
flag, "slowly andl with digruty," looking bac:k with sa~i faction, at the fleet. Friese, wlho has crossed the lme two minutes
behind has 1gnominiou~ly ~on~ agro~d .. : ! We come
alongsd.de 1the jetty, which 1s lin~ with ounous ~t~rs,
and make fast. Ianmigration officials come aboard, nnb1be
brandy, stamping our passports in rnturo.. Tubby prepare
a long-aiwaited tiffin. He is "a good cook as cooks go" ...
and we do full justice to his curried "Compo" mutton.
The next day we have a comparativdy quiet course of
about 40 .m iles, to Faborg. Set?ng <?ff e3.'.ly, v:e feel rather
important, as .the Sonderburg lift-bridge is raised to let us
pass into Alsen Fjord. A beat to the Northern end of the
Fjord, .and we are once more in the open sea, running before
the wind. The skipper and mate relax, the "second elev~"
takin~ a turn at the helm. ATrivii;ig at ~a!?org,_ a fishing
village on the island of Fyn, we tie u p msi~e 1ts neatlywalled harbour and after some necessary maintenance and
reprovision:ing, we 'don our shore-going kit and; go off to
siample the local wining, dining, etc. . . . ~eturnmg to harbour in the early hours of the next morrung, v:e are somewhat disconcerted to find that our boat has van1she?· After
a feverish search we di£cover her moored to a Jetty the
other side of the harbour; needless to say, rhe crew of another yacht are reS>ponsible for this little joke.
..
AIIld so, to the final day-leg rwo of the race: .Fa?o~ to
Kiel. Soon afte:I" daybreak we are once more astir, m tl~e
to see the fishermen bringing their catch in, some of which
we buy and cook for breakfast. The w?1d is light and the
skipper decides to set out for the start-line and h:1ve bre~
fast 011J the way. Unfortunately, owing to a rmshap. with
rhe frying ,pan, everyone gets breakfast b~t the skipper,
who is, in any case, too intent upon stairting the race to
worry about food!
.
We reach the start-line just in .time, together with ~wo
other boats-our old rival, Friese, and another called Rei~o.
We cross the start-line with a tricky beat for the first ~e
or two. Friese and ourselves are making for what we thmk
is the first mark on the course: Langetang Flak ~uoy. We
ruwe to take i.t to poot. R eiko, however, takes it to starboard and we hail her, informing her of her error. "~hat's
not Langetang Flak," comes the tart ,reply from her skiipper.
FoLlows a hruicied study of charts on all three boats, an.d we
tacitly decide that Reiko is r~ghit, ""'.hereupon he.r skipper
accuses us of downright gamesmanship! Cl~ now o~ the
channel (and backdiat), R eiko and Friese yut m. a ~eerm~gly
unnecessary taok, enabling us to get ahead, still m a hght
air. Now I am lounging on th~ fore~, when a startled
exclamation comes from the skipper.
Read'y about, lee
oh!" and I scramble up to ease the jib across as the yacht
comes quickly about. The wind iha~ veered S>uddenly
through 80 ° and £reshened at the .same time, to our advantage since we can now steer a direct course due south to
our' next ma.rik--our old friend Keil A, still, however nearly
40 miles away. Moreover, this good breeze has n~t yet
reached the other yachts, a.nd looking back, we can ptctme
the oonsternaciQn of their helmsman as they see u galloping away f.rom tlhem.
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Six hours pass quickly, and the time comes to look out
for Keil A. Approached from this direction, it is not a
very distinctive mark, especially as there are so m~ny _o ther
buoys in the vicinity. But suddenly we hear the mcvttable
p we come on a
moan- a welcome wail, urging us on.
fine reach, round into the home straight.
Less than one hour later, we are first across the finishing
line a bout 2t miles ahead of Friese, which in this fair wind
me;ns a lead of only 20 minutes or so. The committee boat
sounds a blast on the foghorn signifying that we have won,
we sit back and relax and four more cans of Pilscner go
down the hatch.
12 AIU

FOIUl.~TI O::V

SIG::V.~L

JlEGUIE:\"T

Major-General M. S. Wheatley, c.B., C.B.E., M.1.E.E., paid a
farewell visit to the Regiment on the 23rd July, r957. ~e
Guard of Honour was again provided by r Squadron and did
extremely well. A sad occasion and we were all very ~rry to
see our S.0.-in-C. for the last time in his present appointment
and sincerely hope th.at all goes well with him in his retirement.
The Regiment entered a team in the ijmegen marches .of
ro Other Ranks and one Officer. Training began in June with
a total of 26 volunteers and during the training period the team
covered a total of 6oo miles and the final team was selected
early in July. The team left for ij ~egen on the 21st July
in very good spirit and quite determined ~o succeed and as
events proved, did extremely well. ~ey ~rushed on the fou.r?1
day of the marches with plenty of ume in hand and were m
fact the first Royal Signals team to finish. As usual, the Dutch
people were most friendly and hospitable an~ a good ti~e was
had by ail. A photograph of the team will appear Ill next
month's issue.
.
,
This month we lost quite a large proportion of our Officers
strength and said a regretful goodbye to ~ur Quartermaster,
Captain Parks, who returns ro. th~ U.K., Lieutenant (T.0.T.)
Chetwynd, on his way to Na1Cob1 and the fleshpor_s of Ease
Africa and finally L ieutenant Marshall, one of our Wing Troo_P
Co~anders, who returns to civil. life and plans to r~ume his
University training. We shall miss them all and wish them
all the best in their new assignments.

ON THE OCCASION OF A FAREWELL VISIT
BY THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER

1 L.of C. SIGNAL REGIMENT.

GERMANY, JULY, 1957.

Bock Row : Sccond-Lieutenant~J . A. Pickering. Second.Li e ten~nt N . A. Paterson ,
Lieuten•nt (T.O.T.) L. E. Adcock , Capt>ln (Tfc.) G. E. Homer, Captoln (T.O.T.) E.
Thompson, Captain (Q.M.) C. C. Cross. M.B.E.• Captain 8, J. Parker. R.E.M.E.,
Lieutenant (Q.M.) J. Hopk ins. Second-Li eutena nt M. Morelock.
Front Row : Captain (Tfc.) M. Turner, M•)or C. C. W ardle, Major P. A. Toombs,
Lieutenant-Colonel W. C. Burke, Major-General R. J. Moberly, C.B., 0 .8 .E. ,
Captain C. J. Gilbert. Major B. E. Tebbs, M•jor F. Sloan.
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Introduction to Atomic aesearch
by Nacerby

'
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I t isn't often I make a real contribution to science
althou gh !I:eaders of long standing will recall how I wa~
responsible for the introduction of the new trades of
Operator Wireless and Whitewash, Operator Keyboard and
Canasta, Lineman Field and Snackbar.
Hov.:ever, I attended a p arty last month to say Bon Voyage
to Ma1or R. L. B. Scott, Royal Canadian Signals, who returned to Canada after three tremendous years in the
Directorate.
And it was at this party I met his successor, Major D .
Kelly also of the Royal Canadian Signals and it was he who
told of his new fascicating book, " Woof-that's an Atom
that was."
Wi~h his permission I .reproduce the index below with
translation in modern German for those unfortunate
colleagues in B.A.O.R. who still have to pay 2s. for a packet
of cigarettes and double gin.
Fasten your safety belts and read on, copyright reserved.
Guided Missile- Das skientifiker geschutenwerkes firenkrakker.
Rocket Engine-Firenschpitter mit schmoken-und-schnor-

AY APPOINTYPJt.T TO HU llAJESTT THE Qt1EZN

GOLDSMITiiJ & CllOWN JEW£1.l.U.S

The badge of your Corps • • •
GARRARD & CO. LTD.
(formerly The Goldsmiths &..
Silversmiths Company Lid.) have

for many years specialised
in the production

or

badge jewellery.

ten.
Liquid Rocket-Das skwirten jucenkind fuenschpitter.
Solidi Rocket-Das sch tick kindlikercigaretten fuenschpitter.
Celestial Guid'anc<!"-Das schruballische schtargazen peepenglasser mit komputenrattracen schteerenwerke.
Contirol System-Das pullen-und-schoven werke.
Beam Rider-Das elektronik bounzbacken pippenskoper mit
kOIIl!putemattracen und gesenden mekanische.
WarheadL-Das laudenboomer.
Nuclear Warheadr--Das eargeschplitten laudenboomer mit
ein grosse hollengraund und alles kaput.
Sectionalization-Machtenze mit der pullenoudt und schoventogedder rnit ein grosse schpede.
Aerodynamic Heating - Das winde ben gerubben und
uppengeheaten der schnoot.
Air to Ai:r - Fromische uppenschteres geschten tonudder
uppenschteres bullzei.
Engineering-Das aufgusfen grupe.
Management-Das ulzurenbalden gmpe.
P.roject Engineer-Das schwettenoudter.
Electronic-Das tll'benkrap grupe.
Propulsion~Das fuenschpitter grupe.
Wind tunnel-Das huffenpuffen gmpe.
Thermodynamics-Das sizzlen grupe.
Public Relations-Das braggen und schnoen grupe.
Computing-Das schlidenmler grupe.
Structural Test-Das pullenapardten grupe.
Art Group-Das guhtenlooker frauleinen grupe.
Security-Das schnoopen bunche.
Planniing~Das schemen grope.
Reliability-Das fastertalken grupe.
Secretary-Das kutische typengepflipper.
Fuselage-Das doorgekutten grupe.
Wing-Das gepfiappen grupe.
Control Srurfaces-Das pullen-und-schoven grupe.
Equipment-Das kitchensinker grupe.
Nuclear Rese:u ch-Das whiskidden grupe.
Ope.rations Research-Das uppengethinken grupe.
Engineering Facilities-Das deskgeschoven bunchc.
Ad!m.inistration-Das oudtgeschmardten grupe.
Support Equ~pment-Das garterleiten grupe.
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Royal Signals
Gold and EJiamel
Home £6 · 12 · 6
Exporr £5 · 2 ' 6

Gold and Enamel
Home £/ · 1s · o
Exporl £5 · 17 • 6

Here is iJ!usuaced me

bad~e

of your Corps, ·
fashioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamel.
If desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diamonds or other precious stones
for which designs and estimates
are submitted without charge.
Great care is taken to ensure
correctness of detail, and expert
workmanship is assured.
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Crown Jewellers
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A Desert
Trip

•

BA~~~

~·

•

ID

!BENGHAZI

Cyrenaica
By Second-Lieutenant

Pet e r Jackson

At the end of eight days we reached Agedabia and the
coast road from Tripoli to Benghazi, having had a
thoroughly interesting and educational trip. Nevenhelc , we
could appreciate the feelings of our predeces ors who had
spent upwards of six months among the sand dune in the
last decade, and who could not, like us, look forward to a
cool dri nk and civilisation, even if most .of our stmtan did
wash off in the bath l

.
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Careers and Opportunity

/ _p•MEICHILI
GULF OF
SIDRA

(IM PORT AN T : Anyone obtainin1: employment through
answering advertisements in THE WIRE MUST notify the
Em ploym ent Section, R oyal Signals Associa1ion, 88, Eccleston
Square, L ondon, S .W.I.
Memb ers are reminded that they can ensure prompt notification of any vacancies likely to suit them by registering wi1h the
Employment Section. 7obs advertised in THE WIRE are only
a small proportion of those received).

~MSUS

.~.:NTELAT

When the Commanding Officer agreed to allow a small
party from the unit to join a Desert Navigation Training
cheme sponsored by C.R.E. Cyrenaica, volunteers were
many and eager. Three members, Second-Lieutenant Jackson, Sergeant Hunt and Driver Train were eventually
selected and they joined three officers, four N.C.0.s and
two Arab employees from C.R.E. The aim of the scheme
was to give .t he party experience in desert conditions and
navigation by sun compass. The route was to follow the
main 8th Army advance from Tmimi on the Gulf of Bomba,
fifty miles from Tobruk, to Aigedabia via El Mechili, Zt
Msus and Antelat. The party travehled in four Landlrovers
each with a loaded trailer, and stores of foe!, water and food
were taken for ten days plus survival stores for two days.
A complete fitter's tool kit, spare wheels for a11 vehicles
and many spares were also considered worth their weight.
We left Benghazi early on 16th May and travelled by
road through Barce ;r;o Derna, where final preparations were
made before parting from civilisation. Fuel tanks were
topped up, water jerricans filled and a final oheok carrie<l
out. A'S the convoy moved slowly up the D ern.a East Pass
on to Jebel, I have no doubt the thought uppermost in our
minds was how these .sturcty little vehicles would fare with
their great load over terrain unknown as yet. As it was
later proved, the L aru:Lrovers answered every call made upon
them, and the only mechanical fault discovered on me 700mile round trip was a iradiator leak that was quickly repaired.
They inspired the greatest confidence as regards .power,
suspension, storage space and durability.
Camp was struck under a viaduct at me top of Derna
East Pass the first night, and ithe Signals Team drew the
doubtful honQur of being the first guard. Thereafter a
team of three provi ded a guard each night: each man taking
a three-hour stretch during the hours Qf darkness between
2030 hours and 0530 hours. The last "stag" seemed to be the
most popular--anyone who has ever seen a desert s=ise
will not need to .ask why-even though it was coupled with
producing the early morning brew-up!
·
Navigation with a sun compass is .interesting but r equires
concentration and constant attention, time factor adjustment
being made every l'i min utes, and a log of bearing and mileage being necessanly very accurate. The Libyan D esert is
a llUl2e of faint tracks and stone cairns, but these only confuse for the former lead nowhere and tihe latter show no
consistency. At first we attempted to follow tracks lea.d!in on roughly the right bearing, but t!hey twisted! so
much that accurate logging was impossible and we
eventually developed our own technique. T his was to turn
a blind eye to the inviting tracks and set one vehicle on tlhe
correct bearing. This vehicle would forge slowly ahead
over sand, bushes, rocks and everything but the impossible,

while the others found the easiest path in sight of ,the first
vehicle. 1t was also impossible to take a bearing onto a
distant object and drive to it accurately for landmarks were
few and far between and rarely in me lfigiht position. All
available maps were at least 15 years old and helped only in
determining bearings from one village to another. To confuse the map-reader even more, both British and American
oil companies are surveying the desert, and have Jett many
markers and mine cleared areas, but they are situated for
air recognition and bear no relationsh.iip to known tracks or
Arab sentlements.
The second day we entered the interior at Tmimi and
headed towards El Mechili. We s'OOn realised how much
we should have to rely on goodJ navigation, for in every
d!irection the scene to the hor~zon is .identical. The ground
gently ·undulates and ,t he actual surface is for ever changing.
First, haird, shaT.p stones •t hat insisted on tearing the tyres
and suspension apart, then fiftty yairds further on, hard sand
with patches of coarse scrub, soft sand, rock outcrop, and
the whole repeated in two hundred' yards. First and second
gear we.re the most used, with rhe occasional need of fourwheeled drive. After two or irhree days we became proficient
in settting up camp and could be sitting on our beds eating
a hot meal forty minutes after switching the ignition off.
Our system was to form a square wi.th a Landlrover and
trailer formin,g one side. Beds were made on itihe ground and
cove.red with ,t he trailer tarpaulin with the liberail. use of
vehicJ.e doors and jerricans as draughrt-exduders. Everyone
was sunprised at .t he excellence of the compo rations, cooked
on a hydrabumer-far removed from the old bully beef and
biscuits-cl course it tasted better eaten by !hungry men in
the open air. The third day rwe reached El Meolllli and
were disappointe<l to find nothing but id le ;r.uiins of a onetime strategic Italian garrison town. A few Axabs had made
use of old walls and metal junk lef.t behind from the war
and had constructed typical shacks. There rwas even a shqp
rhat sold everything from matches ito eggs. We bouglhtt eggs
and refilled with ctir1ty water, the latter undor !ProteSlt, and
moved away almost immediately.
That afternoon we had a little excitement. 'I1he leading
truck stopped short of a minefield marker, a subject we had
pwiposely left unspoken before this. Upon investigation we
were unable to discover from the strand of barbed wire
with cans attached or from hs ends any d efiniite ind ication
as to whether we h ad crossed the field or had yet to cross it.
We pushed on carefully a nd some l,ooo yards further on
d'iscovered another more definite m ainker showmg t!hait w e
had successfolly crosse~ the obstacle. By ipopuilar conseint
it was a good excuse to stop and open a cani of ,b eer! T wo
more days of similar travel found us at M sus, another old
fort nhat was little more than a pile of rubble and clU!I1Ch.

The Crew of the Signals Land-rover :- Second Lieutenant Jackson ,
Sergeant Hunt (in centre) and Driver Trai n (with headgear).

H ere we found a gigantic underground cave leading from a
mall opening in the ground. It was infested by snakes,
toads and lizards, but pigeons and swallows had fearlessly
built their nests in full view of any explorer. It was very
pleasant to sit round our sand fire and chew roa t pigeon
on the end of a stick !
Not only were there ruins but we found a reaJ reminder
of the recent desert war. Giant slit trench syr.rems and
mortar pits still guard the approaches to ,t!hese old buildings
and to all commanding ground. Jerricans and tin cans by
the thousand, shell cases, burnt out vehicles, machine gun
belts tank Dracks camouflage nets, water bottles, boots
mine's and even a' crashed aeroplane, told us too plainly of
the battles that raged in Cyrenaica only fifteen years ago.
Between Msus and Antelat-another pile of stone on a
hill surrounded by war souvenirs-we encountered two days
that were so overcast that we were unable to use our sun
compasses. We were obliged to keep stopping and takffi:g
prismatic compass bearings onto far landmarks, but. t~1s
was not entirely satisfactory and proved to us the super1onty
of the sun compass.
Although the dese.r.t scenery is so constant rhat one .can
lose one's sense of direction and feel lost only 100 yar:ds
from the main 'p arty in broad daylight, the crest of a nse
often showed the unexpected. One of the largest wadis we
encountered, the Wadi Sammatus, is quite undetectable at
50 yard,s although it is lOO yards across, forty feet deep _and
jealously guards trees, bushes a larg~ pool and wat~r buds . .
This pool was a very pleasant surprise and was qwte large
enough for us to refill our empty jerric~s and have a bath
in as well. Sometimes we would top a nse and see a herd
of gazelle disappearing in the distance. The few tim.es we
attempted to gain a closer look, we were left ta.nding at
50 m.p.h. and had to give up when the flat sand gave way
to harsh stones that did not seem to worry. these wond0ul
creatures. They are protected as royal game, although little
protection is needed with their peed. Desert turkeys would
lazily fly out of our path with a very nonchalant but powerful stroke of their wings. More than once we came across
the genuine desert dweller with his cattle, goats, camel~ _and
unmi takable square patchwork tents. They were susp1c1o~s
people and would not allow us nearer than 100 yards to thell'
tents to take photographs; presumably because they thought
we might "clefti" their "birnts" w?rth m_ayb_e £15 each!
Occasionally we met trQvellers with tJ:eu. lm.le donkeys
passing through the wilderness. They msuncuvely kn~w
their way for hundreds of miles and put us to shame with
our modern instruments.

THE
I SPECTORATE OF ELECTRICAL AND
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT has vacancies for Electr~nic
Examiners. Applicants must have served a full trade apprenuceship or possess equivalent qualifications (e.g. service in a Signals
trade such as Foreman of Signals, Radio, Telegraph or Line
Technician). Rates of pay for 44-hour, five-day week: London,
235/- rising to 26o/-; Provinces (except South Wales), 233/- 258/-; South Wales, 246/7-271/7. An additional 10( may
be earned on certain work. Good prospects of promouon for
men who are prepared to s~dy for <;:icy and _Guilds Telecommunications, Ordinary or Higher auonal Certificates.
The Inspectorate is re~ponsible ~or the inspection of all Arrn_y
Engineer Radar and Signal eqwpment and many electroruc
compone:its for the Services. Work includes the inspection <?f
newly produced e_quipmen~, inves~gati~n of defects and. thell'
causes assistance in preparing specificauons and construcoon. of
test eQuipment for special purposes. It is often of a non-rouune
nature and offers scope for originality and initiative.
Apply to Ministry of Supply (I.E.M.E.), " Aquila,'' Golf
Road, Bromley Kent, or to t!ie Regional Inspection Officer
(I.E.M .E.), at any of the followmg addresses:
29, Chester Terrace , Regents Park, London, N.W.1.
361 , Clapham Road, London, S.W,9 ..
Market Buildings, 2, Moat Lane, Bmruogbam, 5.
Crete Hill House, Cote Road, Bristol, 9,
Montro e House, i87, George Street, Glasgow, C.t.
Founh Floor, Sunlight House, Quay Stte~t, Manchester, 3.
Clarendon House, Clayton Street West, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
Fargate House, Fargatc, Sheffield, I.

I.

:.'.\'O TICE
The new postal charges will increase ?ie cost of sending no~ce
of vacancies to members who have registered with the ASSOCUltion for advice about employment.
Regrettably, such members often fail to inform t?e. Employment Section when rhey have found work. Associauon funds
must not be wasted in sending out infonnation to men who may
.
no longer be interested.
In future, applicants will be asked to wr1t_e to the Employment Section at least once a month confirmmg that the)'. still
wi h to hear of vacancies. Those who do not comply will be
deleted from the books.

A CAREER IN MINK
Mink farming as a full time caree; or pro~t~ble spare
time occupation increases each year in the Brmsh Isles.
We supply breeding stock and instruction on our farm
of J ,200 head. 17 miles London on A22.
We shall be pleased to forward brochure on application,
visitors always welcome.

FA RM
Freer Mink Farms, Lt d.,
Fost erdown,
Godstone,
Surrey.

RESIDENCE
Orchard Cot t age,
Port le y La ne.
Caterha m ,
T e l. 3915.
Su r re y.
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CHERRY'S

*

Market Place, Richmond, Yorks
T elephone 2293 (2 lines)
FISH
GAME
AND
POULTRY

FRESH
FRUIT
& VEGETABLES
WREATHS AND
CROSSES

R ichmond for Beauty - Cherry's for Quality

?u.r football . team ha~ hi.gh hopes and hard feet and is romg well m th e District League under the Jeadershig of
ohrporal1 dAnnamdan who we .think is still recovering from the
G ::ma n epen ence cclebrauons
f Congratulations arc due to Sergeant Fulstow of Field Troo
or the awa.rd of the Long Service and Good Conduct McdJ
Congratul:mons also to Staff Sergeant Langhorn on 11· •
promouon.
ts

gl:

FABELF
19 AIU FOlllUATION SIGNAL llEGliUENT

f~~e ~f ~~gi marriages are frequ7nt eyents, since there is
t k ~ g · .A.F. c;omplement, but invariably these marriages
a e Pace on7 at a ti.me. So just to be different and ma be
because there is safety m numbers two of our N C O Co
yal
Hawes and Salt, decided to hold' a double weddi~g.s, So rhr s
~~t a~z P'j11· fi0 ~aturday, r3th July, at St. George's Chu~~s
tss ame a
o her became Mrs. Ha.wes and Miss Mavi;
Crabtree b.eca me Mfs. Salt. Our good friend, Padre (SquadronLeader) Sims officiated ~nd, if we may use the expression all
was as .merry as a marnage bell. Mrs. Hawes and Mrs. 'salt
~d arnv.ed frbom l!·K. only a few days previously especially for
e occasion, ut with the adaptability of which it seems on! the
gentlfe sex are capable, were as much at home as if they had been
h ere or as many months.
. The reception was held in the Malcolm Club and jolly good
it wads. too. We left. at a fairly reasonable hour but we understan Jt ~asted for qwte a while thereafter.
We wish our newlyweds the very best of luck for the future
an.d we .trus~ that Mesdames Salt and Hawes will enjoy their
so1ourn in Smgapore.
On. I7th July the Far East Air Force Inter-Station Athletic
Meeung was held at Se~et:ar. For Changi " B" team, we fielded 1
members f~om the Regiment, of which Staff Sergeant Boulter~
S~ot an~~cus, Lar:ice-Corporal Noorani-high jump, Sergeant
h admlsu
-Jong )Ump, hop, step and jump an d 120 yards
ur 7s •. were m the six finalists in their events.
This is by no means a mean feat when one considers the size
of {E.AJ:; a~? th~ f~ct th~r the all-round standard is very high
hang1 B firushing rrudway as a team was as good a result
as one cou~d hope for, knowing the strength of the opposition
We conunue to hold our own on the soccer field with a f · ·
degree of. ~uccess and if not always successful the games a~
~vays spmred, and even at times almost well fought! In the
al of the P 9!ker Cup on 30th July, Royal Signals v. R.A.P.C.,
we fielded Signalman Greatbanks, Signalman Stoddart and
~ergeant. Shamsuddm, th.e latter, playing a sterling game at left
afici\ . . Signals ran out wmners with a score of 2-1, tihe decision
re ecrmg the general run of the game.
a

O~ICA:V

SIGN"..\.L

THOOP.

_t\ CCHA

T~e Sergeants' Niess under new management continues to
~n . fact on Mess social nigh rs one almost feels that
. ac poo1 is JUSt around tilie comer. Our ingenious Foreman of
S.1gna~~' . taff-,, l'.rgeant Swaby, has rigged a fascinating life~ed Jimmy m c~loured lights (we hope Barracks don't read
.~~~ ~r~), and ~th some very clever wiring and resistors
\"\ 1ul
e ess technical of us fail to understand and the local
goI? ace, put down to the "white man' s Ju-ju " makes
Ji~y appeaunfrJo be running. Unfonunately, when weather
avo~ble, poor old " Jimmy " appears to be
con . mns are
runn.mg ba.c kwards, \Y'h1ch completely mystifies the lay man
~nd the gr~ed old infanteer~ are heard to exclaim: "Don'~
know wh~t this modern Army is corning to." W o II p · h
.
· · stepped
etUt as
now qualified f or hi s " Chef' s ,, hat, havmg
valiantly
in
the breach wh<:n .the Mess was let down by a Ghana cook and
roast.ed a sucklmg pig as if this was an everyday job
'
th With the eJ?.d of the rainy season ar long last, one ·almost feels
at .perhaps it has been worthwhile. The Traffic Office gardens
are m fil:ll bloom and. the bo~cal gardens keepers are casting
very envious glances m our direction.
Our Trans~ue! Stari~n is now fully operational and apan
from the odd odymg up 1s a going concern.

~lur~sh.

IEHHA. LEO:\'E SIGXAL SQliADRON,
"\VEST AFRICA
We are pl~se<;I to report that this Squadron still maintains
the Commurucations for one of the few " Outposts of th
Comrnonweal!1"1 "-al~ough for how much longer is very mu~
under discussion. It lS a long time since our name appeared in
THE WI~, but we feel sure there are many ex-coasters who
would be
interested
in kour survival. Our O .C ., CaPtam
· D. J. D.
Mckail
h
ti
as rec.el'!- y ta en over from Captain "Ted" Andrews
a.nd h~s been iomed by a former comparriot of r 2 A' F
' '
non Signals' Ca Ptai n .M · G . p anton. After a most touching
Jr
ormafarewell P~ty for. ~ptam Andrews, given by the African N cos
~~ their f families,_ the 0.C. presented a cup, which he ~sell
won. or shoo~g, to the Squadron. It will be given for the
~esi African shot m the Annual Range Classification and will
'
e nown as the. " And~ews " Cup.
One welcome mnovation this year has been the introduction
~ a~nnual Sapper-Signals Dinner to celebrate the parting of
e
rps. It is to be hoped that this will be a permanent
~xturc:. After an excellent dinner and speeches the Sappers
1PPed us by 8 matches to 7 in a games to~rnamcnt
old e troubles <?f the. rainy season need little explanati~n to
f cobter~-15oin. of it a year, and we begin to think in terms
0 su marm.e cable and Snorkels. Line Troo have had
tremendous Job and have worked to "nil faul " P d s
a
H~eley, \'.'ho runs his "Little Empire" in par~lik~ er erd&eant
His cry 1s usually " Co
urroun mgs.
both bl
d
pper, more copper" as the rain reduces
ca e an cash . . ~e.rgeants Orton, Lynch and Fulstow-all
CVCommonwealrh Division-take a great deal of interest in our
th.e ·,}~ft~ ~~~h a~~a~~~aysThweanting t~dsede hodw it will go over
·;
h
·
Y are a1 e an aberted by th
:tr~a%4~r se~ leopard and .crocodile behind every bush an~
one of his w~~k:~;rei ~e gomg to see some "<;hop "? After
who finished u . s t .1s reponed that one of his companions
no "chop " ! P m hospital had a paralysed right arm-but still

1

FOR NACERBY

R eference your WIRE/Vol. II/No. 6 of June, 57, page r 74,
unnumbered para : -TA.

JUS{if

-

~

On Left: Corporal and Mrs. Salt. On Right: Corporal and Mrs. Hawes.
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KAM .TIN BRIDGE

Left to Right : Sergeant Short, Signalman Rivington, Signalman Ross,

Signalmen Ross and Rivington trying to win the battle against mud
and water.

Sergeant Judge.

HONG KONG SIGNAL llEGDIENT
Inevitably the conu-ibution of the Line Troop seems to be
fest ooned with cable and punctuated by faults. Our bread and
butter they may be, but they are by no means our staple diet.
The cold weather !O which we looked forward during the
hot months was a .liltle more than we bargained for, it being
the most severe wmter of the century though it was mild by
English standards. We emerged from it, our systems having
suffered a rude shock, looking forward to the summer sun and
lazy days on !he island's perfect beaches. Bur no-we still had
to wait, for May brought with it torrential and record breaking
downpours. Conversations hinged round the number of inches
a day or even hour, 27th May bringing wirh it as much rain as
London has in a year. The road brjdge at Kam Tin was undermined and washed away taking with it (dare I mention them)
three important cables. As the line parry sweated knee deep in
water to erect temporary cables, they had an audience of
Chinese spectators, wondering why the incomprehensive
Europeans should choose to work in such conditions. A landslide at Wongneichong Gap brought forth more muffled curses
-taking with it as it did 200 yards of underground cable.
While the rains brough~ work and more work for the Line
Squadron it brought ruin and often deatli to many of the
Chinese. Landslides carried away the huts which cling precariously to the mountainsides, leaving many more homeless to
swell tihe ranks of rhe other unfonunares sleeping in the streets.
Floods ruined the vegetable and rice crops in .the ew Territories and in one hard hit spot, the Sappers helped to evacuate
families and what animals they could, and built three temporary
bridges in record time.
But the rain brought its blessing to a communirv in which
water is carefully rationed. The reservoirs filled to overflowing
and we now have water for 16 hours a day instead of the usual
four or six. Such luxury!
Having recovered from the floods we had as compensation, a
heatwave. Temperatures soared to the 90's in the familiar
Turkish bath atmosphere, and the Colony rose as a body and
flocked to the sea. Preconceived ideas of the inscrutable Chinese
are quickly dispelled when they descend on Repulse Bay like
any family going to Brighron-and later, when in the airconditioncd night clubs they and their elegant and shapely
ladies rock 'n' roll or cha-cha with an abandon and skill never
seen in the Hammersmirh Palais.
This month our hair was ruffled by Typhoon Wendy which
came wirhin 50 miles of Hang Kong. Ships made for .the open
sea to ride it out or moved to typhoon anchorages and junks by
the hundred scuttled into the typhoon shelters. Catasuophies
included. the coaster "Tweed Breeze" which was wrenched
from her typhoon anchorage and went ashore on Stonecutter's
Island where she still sirs, hoping to be refioated on next week's
high tide, and one of the Squadron's overhead routes which
blew down at Clearwater Bay and broke rhe posts in one of the
So m.p.h. gusts. And, of course, there came more rain to wreck
havoc on the newly mended roads and bring a threat of worse
floods than those in May.
Otherwise-everything is quite normal here in Hong Kong 1
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Association Notes
'Loughborough Braneh
Our only social event of late was the annual gathering of the
clans for the Branch Children's Sports. Once again Beaumanor
Park provided a perfect setting, the sun shone, and some 60-odd
parents and their kiddies enjoyed a rewarding afternoon's fun.
Soon we shall be saying farewell to a Vice-President and very
good friend of the Branch-Major R. J. Harvey, who is leaving
on a posting to Hong Kong. Major Harvey's tour as Commanding Officer at IO W.T.S. practically spans the shon history of
the Loughborough Branch, and from vhe outset he has been
ready and unstinted with help and encouragement in all that we
have tried to do. We wish him God soeed and all success in
the future.
This month's celebrity is ex-S.Q.M.S. C. (Cliff) Field. Cliff
joined the Corps in 1930, did his training at Catterick, and had
a two-year spell with " A " Corps at Aldershor before po'sring
to India, in 1933. Apart from Frontier service, Cliff has a vivid
memory of the disastrous Querta eallt!hquake, for be was actually on duty with a Wireless E>..-perimental Section on the fateful night. Release from Colour Service lasted less tlian a year,
for 1939 saw him in France with 2nd Divisional Signals, and
back home again via Dunkirk, in I940. Followed a three-year
spell with Guards Armoured Division, then to Egypt, Malta and
Italy, the latter with 56th Division. After demobilisation in 1945,
Cliff didn't take too kindly to civilian life, and I946 saw him
rejoining, l!his time for three years in the Gold Coast. "Hams "
may recall this as .the ere of ZD4AL, which Cliff and Tich
Metcalfe jointly operated. The period 1949-53 was spent with
the Military Mission in Turkey, after which-with the rank of
S.Q.M.S ., he came home for final demobilisation. Without
achieving Corps, or even Divisional recognition, Cliff was a
keen participant in Unir hockey, football and water polo teams.
Since 1953 he has made h.is niche in the War Office Civilian
Wireless Service and maintains his interest in the Branch and
all things Signals.

ROBERT SPENCE & CO.
Market Place and Finkel Street
RICHMOND

The Ironmongers
with a well assorted rtock of Hardware for
Camp Maintenance, Glass Di- temper, Tool , etc.
Lawn Mowers & Garden Tools by leading maker
CALOR GAS Distributor
Telep!ron•: Richmond 2171

tabli hcd 1788
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• · ttiu 110111 llrnneh
hould really be headed Harrogate Reunion, July, 1957,
as will be apparent later.
. ome time before Annual Camp, I had a happy notion to
"nte Mr. l\.foore, Honorary Secretary Harrogate about our
propos~d stay at Hildebrande Barracks from 13th-27th July
sugg tm~ that a ocial evening might be arranged between us'.
The Regimenr, 2 ~o~thero C-0mmand (M) Signal Regiment,
T.A., boa ts A sociatton members in Sheffi Id Rotherham
Derby, Beeston and ottingham.
'
'
The result of my approach was an invitation from Major
Coslett (Chairman, Harrogate) to all our members for a gettogeth_er on Monday, 15th July, in the Civilian Instructors Club
at Un1ake Barracks.
.Things staned quietly enough, and some table games were
laid on, b~~ as _more and .more folk turned up it became obvious
that only senou~ busmess could be carried on.
We ":'ere all delighted to me_et some of the Signals boys from
the ~em.or Squadron,_ who, havmg completed training, were celebraong tn no uncertam manner the end of boy service. Some of
us ha~ the pleasure of w:atching their passing out parade the
fo.llowmg Thurs?ay mo~mg. I understand that all the boys
with one ~xcepaon, are life members of the Association-good
show ~aJor Coslett, an~ many tha!JkS from all the branches
entertatned for a most enioyable evenmg. A word of praise too
t? the A.C.C. for the excellent buffet provided which was appre~
c1ated by the starving Territorials.
'
~is

D AL\...'VCES

D UE T O EST ATES O F DECEASED
O FFI CER S AND S O L DIE R S

. In purs~ce of "The ~egim~tal Debts Act, 1893," notice
is hereby giv.en that there 1l! available for distribution amongst
the next-of-km or others enntled the sum of money set opposite
ro the ~e of the deceased soldier named below.
Appli~oons from persons supposing themselves entitled as
next-of-km should be ad dressed by letter to "The Under
Secretary of . State, War Office, Whitehall, London, S .W.1" and
marked outside " Effects."
'
Sturmer, R, Cpl., R Sigs.
£4 1 3

*
=WELFABE====i//

lr.==J

===SECTION====:!..l·.

I.!::.

Cor1•~ral.

1920-26.

Previous

service East y orks.h.i

~eipment, 1~04-20. Distin~uished Conduct Medal. He w~~
~iscovered

. by a.n old fnend (3 Divisional Signals) living
qUite alone with his garden and 70 years of memory Th
fund " startled " him by a small present, to show that he wae
not completely forgotten.
s
Married one son wife w AT s
He h.as b een co~p1ete1y paralysed ' for many, years dependent
as . . .
on his devoted wife for. e"'.erything, including locon{otion about
the house. The Ass~1auon and the A.T.S. Benevolent Fund
hared the cost of their first away from home holiday.

Si~11aluuu1, H•39-·t6.

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION AND
llEJ.'°EVOLENT FUND
The following subscriptions were most gratefully received dl41-ing 7uly, 19s7 :
£ s. d.
Headquane~s .. Training Brigade
...
2U 0
Officer_ Trammg. \'ilrng, Scnool of Signals
6 I7 0
2 Tr111rung Regiment . . .
. ..
34 19 0
4 Training Regiment . . .
S4 I9 0
5 Training Regiment ...
...
...
. ..
36 17 0
7 Trainmg Regiment . . .
...
...
. ..
19 3
40
2I (NM) Corps Signal R egiment TA
13 0
D. and M. School, R.A.C. C~ntr~ ....
17 0
MES / SRDE
...
. ..
I IO 4
Signals Branch, School of A~tille~y·
I 6 0
U.K. COMCAN SigJal Regiment
21 IS 3
\)0 Signal Regiment . . .
.. .
. ..
20 0 0
Signal Wing, School of Infantry
19 0
War Office Signal Squadro~
:::
3 12 0
Arm)' Phantom Signal Regiment, T.A. . . .
. ..
s 0
Eastern Command <!vi). :;ignal Regiment, T .A. . . .
2 8 9
44 (HC) Infantry J?1y1.s1onal Signal Regiment, T.A.
I6 6
S4 (EA) Infant!}'. Dms1?nal Signal Regiment, T.A.
2 2 0
56 (LO ) D1VJs1onal Signal Regiment TA
I IS
0
The pepot Regiment ...
...
...
' ... · :.
9 I2 6
Ir Signal Park Squadron . . .
...
. ..
·
2 IS 0
West~ Command Signal Squadron ...
6 0 0
I Speetal Com.munications Signal Troop
...
.. .
...
. ..
3 IS 0
North West D1stnct {M) Signal Regiment, T .A . ...
. ..
. ..
S O IO
I07 {y) Independent Infantry Brigade Signal Squadron TA
6 I) 0
Scott~sh Command (M) Signal Squadron
...
... ' · · · ··
6 15 6
Scorush Command (M) Signal R egiment, T.A. . ..
I I Ir
3 (Independent) U.K.L.F. Reserve S:gnal Squadron
7 7
C.A.F.S.O., 2 T.A .F.
I 0 0
Io Air Formation Signal Regime;;t .. .
0 0
9
6 Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment
31 0 0
14 Army Signal Regiment . ..
...
. ..
I76 I I 9
S AGRA (A.~.) Signal Squadron
...
s 0 0
2 Infantry D1v1S1onal Signal Regiment . . .
. ..
24 I I 9
21 I'?dependent. Infantry Brigade Group Signal Squadron
0 0
3
1 Wireless Regunent ...
26 15 I
19 Air Formation Signal Regi;,,ent..
···
· ·'
IO 0 0
H_ong Kong . Si~al ~egirnent
...
. ..
13 IO 7
Singapore D1str1ct Signal Regiment ...
2SO 0 0
ro Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment
5 0 0
2 Wireless Regiment . . .
.. .
.. .
...
. ..
88 8 0
SI Independent Infantry Brigade Signal Squadron
I 7 2
Total receipts

Below ~n at~empt is made to describe, with suitable
anonymuy, eight c~es taken from the Welfare Section
files conclU;ded dur;ng the first week in August, 1957.
Also on this page is a simple statement of income and
expenditure.
Wi~ow of f'~rporal, 194 1-4 6 , who died 1949, leaving
widow and ~~e-year-old son on subsistence only income She
worked until illness prevented. The fund paid for them to
have a very rare holiday by the sea.
Lanee :-Corporal, 194 9-53. Previous service R.A.S.C.
Marned, one child. Illness in mid-June halved his income
and the R.A.S.C. Association and Royal Signals Associatio"u
both helped him a little.

Co~poral , 1~49-50 (Natio11al S e rvice ). Furt!her service Roya.I ~1gnals, T.A., married, one child. An accident
reduced his mcorne to one-third of what it was and the fund
gave help to pay rates.
i!(nnbmm, 19aa ( N'~tti~nal Service ) , serving. Pending much delay~ application for a National Service grant
the fu.nd gave a lmle help to his wife to keep up their Hp
comrrutrnents.
• · ·

Pa re!•~ ~ of ~Junior ' ignalmau were helped with ~e cost
oh visiong him when he was very ill in hospital far from their
ome.

Signal~an , l~t12-t16, who has been very ill indeed for a
long n me. His .mother 3;sked and received help to get him
some c1othes against a period of convalescence.

£922

o

EASTERN COlUlUAND (lU) SIGNAL REGIMENT
(T.A.)
Once more we have been to camp at Stiffkey.
This time the Regiment was together for the whole time of
the fortnight, and training was therefore more comprehensive.
The first week was sp~nt on individual training, and in the
second there were a series of schemes, organised both by ourselves and 54 (E.A.) Di~isional Signals.
We were fortunate once more in having our friends of 33
A.A. Brigade Signal Squadron in camp for the first week, as
welf as the nuc_\eus of Home Counties D istrict Signal Regiment,
which was servmg under the command of the Regiment for the
last time. However, the rumour is that we can look forward to
seeing this unit at next year's camp and at week-end exercises
before then.
After camp there was a fortnight's break before drills began,
although on Tuesdays and Thursdays there were still many
people at Brompton Road. So far, two schemes have been
planned to take place before the end of August and the tempo
of training is about to increase.
3G3 MED JlEGllUENT, ll.A. (T.A.) SIGNAL

TROOP
This Independent Signal Troop, whose parent Signal Unit
is 87 A.G.R.A. Signal Squadron, is being raised with the Regiment to which it is attached at the T.A. Centre, Offord Road,
Barnsbury, London, N.r.
This Gunner Regiment, whose origins date back to 1861,
offers its Signal Troop all the amenities and advantages of a
first-class T.A. Regiment.
The only member of the Troop at present is Corporal I. H.
Telford, and he very much wants another 12 good men to come
and join him.
Any volunteers who remember the fun and comradeship to
be had with such a small troop should get in touch with Corporal
Telford either at the T.A. Centre, or at his home, 15, Old Forge
Close, Stanmore, Middlesex.

Shirley Brooks Ltd
Military Tail ors and Outfitter s

41/42 ARTILLERYPLACE, WOOLWICH, S.E.18
Telephone : WOOiwich 0600

9

REGIMEN T AL TIES-ART SILK
Ro ya l Signa ls
7/6 and 9/6 each
T.A., A.E.R. and Regular Army
10/9 each
Ky noch Re gime ntal Scarves
15/6 each

ROYAL SIGNA'J,S ASSO CIATION
WELFARE SECTION

Post 6d . extra

The following donations were most gratefully received during 'July, 19S7:
Head~uarters, School of Signals (Reunion collection-St Marun's Church)
...
...
.. .
·
Officer. '!raining. Wing, School of Sign;!~ (Rcgirne;;tal Fe.re) : : :
3 Trammg Regiment . . .
..
I9 Army Group Signal Regi,;,enc ..(Reghnenui
12 Codmand ~M) Signal Regiment, T.A. (Church collectio;;

Fete) ···

2 (L~N) ~i;~!lonJegime~t. 'f:A. ···
Port Talbot Branch
Liverpool Branch
···
·· ·
Captai n w. F. H. He~clon :: :

···

···

···

···

···

···

s.

£

38 IO

90 0
7 IO
17S 0

0
0
2
0

0

0

0

0

No. I DRESS for OTHER RANKS
Suit made to measure from £12- 19-0

0

GOLD EMBROIDERED RANK BADGES EXTRA

0

I9

3

0

0

£3SO 19

s

EXPENDITURE DURING JULY, I957 ...
...
£447
(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).

7

o

Analysis of Cases :

. ,,

'>

u

,.

,,

I
I

each

Pop lin wit h 2 collars
Popli n, co ll ar attached with Breast Pockets
Shou lder Straps, home shade (Van Heuson)(Van Heuson) Collars, lig ht or dark shade
(Van Heuson) Bush Shirts

32/6
35/40/3/9

45/-

6/9 each
7/6 ..

Khaki W oo l Cas hmere Ties
Khaki Barathea Ties -

5

4I

63/- each

Officers S.D. Caps

Total cases assisted
27 cases of Soldiers wbo served d urin g th e 19~9-4~ War
29 cnses of Soldiers who did not serve during the War . ..

SHIRTS (Service Dresswear)
Khaki
Khaki
and
Khaki
Khaki
Khaki

8

FARELF

Widows and Dependants
...
. ..
Re leased and Discharged Soldiers ...

Se nd height a nd chest measure ment s

4

I

Families of Soldiers serving in U.K. . . .
,, M.E.L.F.

OFFICERS' WATERPROOF COATS
Double Texture £5-15-0 and £9-9-0

2

32

Total receipts

d.

Pos t e x t r a on all Item s

. ..
...

{.240 IS
[206 I I

r

CUSTOMERS'

ORDERS

SENT

C . O .D.

II
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21 (N.M.) COlllPS SIGXAL llEGDIEXT (T.A.)
In July, the Regiment attended its Annual Camp near the
mining town of WashingtOn in County Durham. The nominal
roll presented a rather strange appearance since, to quote the
Training Officer, "there were more chiefs than warriors."
The first day-and-a-half was spent in the usual way, i.e.,
bedding down and getting acclimatised, the latter proce11S, of
course, consisting of finding the best hostelries withm a radius
of IO miles. This important matter being completed, the Regiment found its first day of lectures with sober(?) confidence.
On Monday it was announced to a dumbfounded audience
that on the next day, a line-laying exercise would take place, in
which all ranks and all trades would be called upon to master
the skills of the hammer and jumper boys. Three detadunenr.s,
each comprising a mixed bag of clerks, operators, storemen, etc.,
set out and proceeded to lay a small network of lines, not, it is
true, with any great speed, but with sufficient skill to produce a
very creditable result. Wednesday was spent on the range in
the pouring rain. Sergeant " Knocker" West carried off the
Underwood Cup for Warrant Officers and Sergeants, whilst
Corporal oblett won the Carr Cup.
The remainder of the week was devoted to the theory and
practice of the B10, a set new to most members of the Regiment.
To Captain Mclnryrt> and his merry men of the demonstration
team we extend our thanks for an extremely interesting and informative couple of days.
Saturday saw the customary Ceremonial Parade, where the
salute was taken by Colonel G. J. Underwood, T.D., D.L.
(Honorary Colonel). In an address after the parade, he complimented the Regiment on its bearing and turn out, and
exhorted every man to bring at least one new volunteer into
the fold by next year. Brigadier R. J. Wilkins, o.B.E., D.L., the
Secretary of the Derbyshire T. & A. F. Association, accompanied
the Honorary Colonel on his visit.
On Monday and Tuesday of the second week the H.F. wireless exercise took place. Once again all trades took part. Three
detachments set out, one to the Scottish Border, another along
Hadrian's Wall to Haltwhistle, and a third to Alnwick. Contact
by voice soon became very difficult, but a rapid switch to C.W.
ensured reasonable communication for the rest of the exercise.
The G.O.C. North Midland D istrict, Major-General R.
Younger, C.B., c.B.E., D.s.o., M.C., visited us during the second
day of the wireless exercise. He toured the camp visiting the
Signal Centre and Control set of the wireless scheme, where he
spent considerable time talking to the personnel on duty.
Another visitor on Tuesday was the C.S.O. Northern Command,
Brigadier D. St. J. Hoysted, C.B.E., who spent 24 hours with us
during which time he visited wireless exercise detachments,
attended a dinner night in the Officers' Mess and visited the
Sergeants' Mess afterwards. ·
On Wednesday four teams competed in the I nter-Squadron
Shoot for the Foreman Cup. This, in racing parlance, was won
by l Squadron by a shon head from 4 Squadron with 3
Squadron a length away third. In the afternoon 3 Squadron
carried off the Harker-Smith trophy at the Sports meeting by
virtue of vicrories in the sprint and sprint relay, whilst a fine
throw by Cpl. Crowder won them the points in the cricket ball.
4 Squadron and H.Q. Squadron were joint runners-up the
latter having Corporal Hulse to thank for his victories in the
Shot and the Javelin. Unfortunately, rain again curtailed the
programme and the Old Soldiers' Race and the Cricket match
had to be cancelled.
Thursday was devoted to establishing an A /T RC circuit
between Washington and Catterick and back to Washington
with intermediate relay stations. A very satisfactory result was
obtained and much valuable experience gained. This, apart
from a few useful remarks about war gase by Captain Didcon,
marked the end of the training. A welcome visitor on this day
was Brigadier A. D. G. Orr, D.s.o., Secretary of the Nottinghamshire T. & A.F. Association.
The last event, namely, the Guard Mounting Competition, was
won by 3 Squadron, much to their surpri e and plea ure. The
victory was again a narrow one, as only one point separated
them from the runners-up, 4 Squadron.
And o the curtain fell on yet another camp. A job had been
well done and a good time had by :ill.
We very regretfully say farewell to our Training Officer, Major
R. 0. Wil on, who has left us for 1 Corp Signal Regiment in
B.A.0 .R., and welcome his successor, Major J. T. H. Higgin ,
from the Training Brigade.
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Once again the time has come to give our annual report from
lhe d pth of Cheshire.
Firstly, on the credit s1de, W<' must congratulate Captain and
Mr . E: Dinneen an Staff Sergeant and Mrs. W. Frame on
presentmg the quadron with two young potential volumcers.
On lh;e debit side Major B. T. Love, the Commanding Officer,
has decided chat he can make more money in St. Asaph than
he could in t. Helens and so is unfortunately not seen about
as oft<:n a he was. Captain L. Howard, the P.S.0., is shortly
recurrung_ to the Land o~ the Scouse and we will shortly be welcommg his successor. Lieutenant T. W. Dunning has discovered
a greater love than the T.A. and is no longer with us, though he
threaten to return after the event.
The Annual Administrative Inspection came and went with
everyone still holding on to their jobs, so it could not hav~ been
so bad. We have survived petrol rationing though the M.T.O.
is still puzzling over how the Permanent Staff managed to keep
their large limousines running!
Camp this year was held at Weymouth with our related
Squadrons and was the first to be held for volunteers o nly and
wa generally agreed to be the best for years. Sgt. " Pixie "
M ears ma naged co keep a friendly eye on the W .R.AC.s, and
to everyone's amazement Sergeant Shearn r eturned unscathed
and unmarried.
L ieutenant V. J. East won the U nit
Skittles Championship wi th a fi nal ~ow chat he is still talking
about; and so we all returned to industry and commerce to
recuperate from it all, and the Squadron has now r eturned to
its norma l quiet but typical T .A life.

Corps Rifle Meeting
Th.is Meeting, the first of its kind held by the Corps, was
staged at Bulford on 17-19th June.
Teams and individual shots came from B.A.O.R., Western
Eastern and . SouchC?1 Commands, the Training Brigade and th~
School of Signals; 1ust over 80 performers in all.
The M eetii;ig was hel ~ principally to.give competition practice
before the B1sley Meeung and to ass!St the Captain of Corps
Shooting in building up a good Methuen Cup team. The fact
that we did not achieve much at Eisley this year, either in the
Army Championship or the Methuen, does not mean that the
effort was wasted. The build up talent to the high standard of
reliability required at Eisley is a gradual process and success
co~c:s but to those who put in several years of progressive
tra!Illng.
The weather for the Meeting was as good as one could wish
for. If anything, it was too hot. The matches fired were:
The Henry Whitehead
The Roberts Cup
The Parachute Regiment Cup (Sten)
The Methuen
Riffe Sweep and Riffe Pool.
The scores obtained were fairly good in the Henry Whitehead
Methuen and P~h_u~e Cup, but were poor in the Rober~ Cup'.
A number of md1V1duals showed h1gh promise especially
amongst ch~ yo~er g~eration, though our very few seasoned
shots, DO\"'. m ch~1r forues, kept the flag flying, and wich a few
days pracuce behwd them would have more than held their own.
The so:ug~e for the individual Champion Shot was a dingdong aff~1r nght from the _start. Any one. of ten competitors
could h • 1e snat~hed the pnze and, m fact, 1t was not until the
very last pracuce had been fired that the winner could be
named. Snap shooting was the downfall of a number of the
ten, and the wi~er, Second-Lieutenant Goodman, with a 45
out of 50, nosed mto the lead by two points.
~n the team events, Southern Command and th e Training
Bngade shared the honours, the former winning the Whitehead
and Robens and the latter the Parachute Cup (Sien) and
M ethuen, though !n this last match the scores could not have
bee~ closer. Tension grew as the snapshooting scores for each
detai l came up from the butts. With the last detail still to come
Southern led by a few points, but the scores for the final detail
Put both ~cams level on 1,131. The winner wa~ decided on the
snapshooung aggregate in which the T raining Brigade scored 2
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~iats .mon.: than Southern.
However, Southern won chc
Champion Team award and this was more than consolation.
M.aJ?r-Gcneral L. de M. _Thuillier, o.B.E., A.D.C., and Mrs.
Th~1lhcr attcnde~ ~e Meetmg on the last afternoon. Before
askmg Mrs. ~h~lher to present the prizes, C.S.O. Southern
Comma.nd, Brigadier G. B.- Bep, C.B.E., explained that the object
of h?ldmg a proper Meeung instead of a practice week was to
provide ch~ sort of conditions which would be met with at
Bisley. Lymg down ~d firing a few rounds with nothing on
the end .of It was a different matter to firing under the strain
and tension of a 7?mpetition. To do well at Bisley we needed
as much compeuuon pracucc as we could get. Signals in
?ouchcrn Command had already held their own Meeting and
it was salutary to note how much their scores had improved at
the Corps ~eetrng. He hoped that the necessity to improve our
sna~ shooung and Roberts Cup scores had been driven home.
Unnl we tackle these two vital weaknesses the Corps would
not r~ap tl1e real rewards for ~ll the effort now being put into
shootmg.. He hoped the Captam of Corps Shooting had had an
opporturuty Ito spot talent both for this year and next. He was
sure _e veryone . had thoroughly enjoyed the three days of the
Meeu!lg. an<;! lt was good news to hear that the Corps R iffe
Asso~um?n mtended to .hold a Meeting each year in future .
Bngad1er Bel! then mtroduced Mrs. Thuillier, who kindly
prese~ted the pnzes.

PRIZE LIST
The Henry Whitehead
Winning Team
Southern Command ...
Individual:
Class A
Lieutenant-Colonel Townsend .. .
Class B
Signalman Chipping (B.A.0.R.) .. .
Class C
Signalman Vcares, Southern Command
The R obert s Cup
Winning Team
Individual
C lass A
Class B
Class C
T he Methuen Cup
Winning T eam
Individual
Class A
Class B
Class C

Traini ng Brigade "Sten" Tea m. Three members of this team were
in t he t eam wh ich t ook 6t h place at Bisley, an d Captain O akes was
pl aced 4t h in th e indi vidual " Ste n" at Bisl ey.

(1057)

Bisley, 1957

Royal Signals Tennis

The Anny Ri ffe Association Central Meeting was held at
Bisley in the last week of J une and firs t week .of J uly. Near!y
100 members of the Corps were present, an improvement m
numbers on last year. Conditions were good if somewhat hot,
and individual results are shown below :

The Royal Signals Tennis Team completed a s ucc~ful season and won all their matches for the second year runnmg. The
complete results of all matches are as follows :

( 162)
( 140)
( 149)

Southern Command . ..

( 631)

L ieutenaor Goodman, Southern Command ...
L an ce-C orporal Green, Southern Command
Signalman Harrison, Southern Command ...

( 100)

( 105)

(56)

Whitehead
C lass A
Class B

Training Brigade

(II3I)

Seargeant Harris, Training Brigade .. .
Signalman White, Western Command . . .
L ance-Corporal Brain, School of Signals

Class C

( 165)

( 151)
( 16o)

T he Parachute Cup (Sten)
Wiffiling T eam
Training Brigade
Individual
C lass A
Lieutenant H alford. Southern Command
Class B
Signalman Foster, Southern Command
Class C
Signalman W.j!lsb, Southern Command

Roberts
Class B

( 496)
( 140)

( 126)
( 109)

Champion S hor

Second-Lieutenant G oodman, Southern
Command

( 394)

Runner-Up

Signalman Vea res, Southern Command

( 392)

Champion T eam

Southern Command . . .

...

(2967)

Class C

L ieutenant-Colonel
Thompson
Corporal Simister ...
Signalman Chipping
Lance-Corporal
Bryden-Smith
Lance-Corporal D awe
Corporal Peat
Lance-Corporal
Shawcross
Corporal McGregor
Corporal Hill
Lance-Corporal
Wilson

Roupell
Class B Corporal Hill
Class C Signalman Harrison
Lance-Corporal Brain
Signalman Skelton ...

211t
18th
2ISt

R.A.O .C.
woo
8 - 1
Welbeck College
won
5 - 4
Royal Engineers
woo
5 - 4
Royal Military Academy, Saodhurst
won
7 - 1
R .A.S.C .
WOil
6 - 3
won
6 - 2
R .A.E.C.
R.E.M.E.
won
6 - 3
The match against the Staff College was cancelled because of rain.

T raining Regt.

44th
46th

Corps T ennis Jirnrnys have been awarded to the following
players:

3 T raining Regt.

33rd

3 T raining Regt.
3 Training Regt.

41st

19 Army Gp. Signal Regt.

44tb

43 D ivisional Signal Regt.
90 Signal Regt.

Air Fmn. Signal Regt.

IO

r T raining Regt.
I

IO

Air F mn. Signal Regt.

37tb

18th

8th
19 Army G p. Signal Regt.
U .K. CO 'A.CAN Signal Regt. 6th
7th
School of Signals
U.K. COMCAN Signal Regt. 42Dd

Bisley Cup
Lieutenant-Colonel
E . W . Townsend
Lance-Corporal Br:iio

Parachute Cup
Vicror} C up

Captain F . Oakes .. .

T ra ining Bri gade Team. W inners: "Sten " Match and " Methue n".
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Southe rn Com mand Team. Winners : " Championsh ip Team"
" Henry Whitehead" and "Roberts"

War Office
School of Signals
4 Training Regt.

~ r st

JISt
6th

4 Training Regt.

In th e M ethuen and Woolwich Trophy the Corps was represented by Lieutenant-Colonel 'fownsend, ~ieutenant-Colonel
Thompson, Major Parsons, Captair: qarratt, Lte~tenant H alfor<;i,
Staff Sergeant Davies, Corporal S1m1ster and S_1gnalma n Hai:rison . W e started well and after the first pracnce were leading
the Gunners and Sappers, but we fell away towards th_e e.nd
due to some poor snap shooting. The results of the Woolwich
T rophy were:
Royal Engineers
1278
Royal Artillery
1220
Royal Signals . ..
...
...
...
n84
We entertained the Sappers and Gunners afterwards at a very
successful cocktail party.
We hope that next year '!'e shall. see mor~ members of the
Corps at the A.RA. Meetmg getung expenence of shooting
under match conditiions on Bisley Common.
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Colonel E . L . L . Vulliamy, O .B.E.
Major J. W. Eagle, M.B.E.
Captain L. S . Bamber
Officer Cadet M . i.... Booth
L ance-Corporal P . S. Redman
Signalman G. Hewitt
Major P. 0 . J. Nicholson and i\Aajor J. St. C. W. R obin son played in
one Corps Match and Second-Lieutenant J. Wind played in two.

lloy nl Signals Success in
the Army T e n nis Chmnpions bips
Army Singles.-Officer Cadet M . Booth, Royal Signals, beat LanccCorporal P. Redman, Royal Signals (Officer Training Wing and I Training
Regiment).
Inter Regimental D oubles.-Lance-CorJ?Oral P . R~dman and Si~alman P.
H ewitt, Royal Sig"'.lals (both of 1 Tnunmg Regiment) beat L1eutenantColonel K . Galloway and Capta.in S. Edmondson . R .A.O .C .
Op:!D D oubles. -Officer Cadet M . Booth and .Lance-C<M"poral Redman,
Royal Signals, beat Major E . C . Fraser and Capta m J. E . Ainsley.
Open Mixed Doubles.- Lance-Corporal P . R t;dman, Royal SiKflals, a~d
Second-Lieutenant P. Rees, W.R.A.C ., beat Maior K . Anson and Capram
M. MacLagan .

lnter-Ser \rices Temais

C lln111 pions hl p s

O fficer Cadet M . L. Booth and Lance-Corporal P . Redman repr ~scnt~d
the Army at Wimbledon when the Royal Air Force won the Championship
for the sL"<th succcs ive year.
Singlos scores.
Officer Cadet M . L. Booth beaten by A.C . A. R. Mills. R .A.F., 6-2,
6-1; and by Lieutenant Commander W . W . Threlfall , R. ., 6-J, 6-1.
Lance-Corporal P. Redman beaten by L.A.C. R . D . Bennett, R .A.F .,
6-2, 6-4; and by Lieutenant R. T . White, RN., 6-o, 6-J.
D or,blcs scor...:s.
Lance-Corporal P . Redman and Officer Ca~et M . L . Booth l?caten by
Lieutenant Comm•nder W . W . Threlfall and Lieutenant R. T . White. R . .,
6- 3, 6-2 ; and by Squadron L eader T . Lewis and Pilot Office r G . Owen ,
4- 6, 6-2, 6-~ .
Women's Singles scores.
Second-Lieutenant P. Rees, W .R .A.C. beat Third Officer E . M . M cKee,
W .R. N.S., 6-2 . 6-2; and was beaten by Wing Officer M . K. Arkell.
W.R. A.F., 10- - 8, 6-4.
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Golf
Although we turned out tht; strongest team wt; have played
this eason in the march agamst the Royal Artillery Golfing
Society at Swmingdale on I 9th July, we were beaten by 8-}
points to 3f. The match was, in fact, very much closer than
the score suggest -<>f the 12 matches played three wer e halved
and five were decided by the margin of one hole.
RESULTS
R.A .G .S.
Lieutenant-Colonel N . W. Tyler
Lieutenant-Colonel T . D .
Dickson I up
Major G . W. Holt
Lieutenam-Colonel H. Gilson
W . Friend
1 up
Captain
Major S. J. Boycon
4/ 3
Major W. B. Paxton
Lieutenant-Colonel C. R.
Harman
J up

o
I

!
l
x
o

R oya/ S ignals G .S .
2/ 1
L ieutenant R. B. Carroll
tv!ajor W . M acDonald
Captain M . V. Keeling
Major-General C . H. H .
Vulliam y
Lieutenant-Col. B. R. M .

i

Ha~·le s

o

Major D . D . Faiiman
I up
Lieutenant-Colonel W . Oark
Major C . Robinson

o
o

I

o

i

5

3

Lieutenant-Colonel N. W . Tyler
Lieutenant-Colonel T. D .
Dickson
I up

M ajor W. M acD onald
Cap tain M. V. Keeling

M ajor G . W . H olt
L ieutenant-Colonel H . Gilson

Lieutenant R. B. Carroll
Major D . D . Fairman

Captain N . W. Frieod
Major S. J . Boycott

Major-G eneral C. H. H.
Vulliamy
Lieutenant-Colonel B. R. • M.
H ayles
L ieutenant-Colonel W . Clark
Major C. Robinson

5/ 3

M ajor W. B. Paxton
Lieutenant-Colonel C. R .
Harman
4/ 3
Result :

0

Royal Signals

o
o

R.A.G.S. won by Sf pts. to 3!.

The Autumn meeting is to be held at Fleet on 30th September, 1st and 2nd October. Entry forms may be obtained from
Major D . D. Fairman, War Office (Signals 3); telephone Whitehall 9400, Ext. 427. Any officer requiring accommoda tion in the
Fleet area during the meeting should contact Major F airman.

Corps Rugby
The Corps had a most satisfacrory season during 1956-57.
In the Representative matches Cambridge LX Club, Oxford
Greyhounds and Sheffield were beaten on their own grounds.
We drew with the Royal Engineers at Chatham in the annual
Officers' match and _fell to a s.t rong Waterloo side ar Blundellsands after a most exciting match.
The results of the Royal Signals Saturday matches were
mdifferent owing to the la,cge demand on players for Senior sides.
On more than one occasion we were forced to field practically
a second fifteen.
A feature of the games, win or lose, was the delightful open
play which rook place. Several games were in doubt until the
final whistle.
Three examples are: We lost to Gosforth 11-14; beat
H arrogate 12-11; !!_nd lost to Huddersfield 18-16.
As has already been reported, rst Training Regiment regained
the Army Cup, after defeating our old rivals, 1st Battalion The
Welch Regiment.
Congratulations go to Corporal K. J. F. Scottland on representing Scotland, and the foUowing players who gained Anny Caps :
Second-Lieutenant A. Godson, Corporal K. J. F. Scotland and
Signalman W. Murray.

Cricket
Roy al Si gnals v. Roy al Enginee r s
Played at Catterick Camp on nth and r2th July, 1957.
Result : Match abandoned due to rain.
Royal Signals having won the toss barred first on a wicket
which was still soft. Second-Lieutenant Smith and Signalman
Lewis gave the Corps a good start and there was 69 on the
board before Second-Lieutenant Smith was bowled for 44 just
before lunch . Three wickets fell quickly soon after lunch b efore
a stand of 6o between Signalman T ebay and Lieutenant-Colonel
29'4

Hayles took the total ro r46 for 5. In the last hour before tea
another 43 runs were added before the Corps were all out for
189.
The sky was very overcast when the Royal Engineers opened
their innings after tea and there was an int ermittent drizzle
from th en till th e end of play. Second-Lieutenant Smith and
Signalman Gooda opened the bowling for the Corps and Sm.illh
bowled Officer Cadet Gummer with the total at 2. Major Pocock,
corning on at the Pavilion end, had Corporal Collet well caught
by Second-Lieutenant Gordon ar short l~ off his first ball.
In M ajor Pocock's next over, Corporal Pilgrim was leg before,
Sapper Grieg was caught in the gully and L ieutenant Moss was
clean bowled. The Royal Engineers were then 26 for 5 and
M ajor Pocock had taken 4 wickets for o runs. However, with
Major Elgood coming together with Captain Withall, the total
progressed ro 42 without furth er loss before stumps were drawn
for the day.
After an excellent dinner night it might have been hoped that
the weather would have been more kind ro us, bur it was not
to be. The next day dawned with the sky overcast and the
inevitable drizzle soon set in. Winh great optimism the wicket
was inspeored at 11 o'clock and it was decided ro look again at
12 o'clock. However, before the second inspection could be
made a cloudburst put paid ro any hope of the possibility of
further play and with great regret the march had to be
abandoned.
Royal Engineers

Second-Lieutenant A . C. Smith
b Wi tball . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 44
Signalman T. Lewis c Richardson b Witball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34
Signalman R . Gillard b Withall
I
COrporal K . J . F. Scotland c
5
Witha l! b Oarke . . . .. .. . ... .. . .
Signalman K. Tebay c & b
Richardson
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 27
L ieutenant-Colonel B. R. M.
H ayles b Withal! .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. 46
Major D . G . M. Pocock b
9
Clarke .... .... ..... . ... ... ..........
S ig~ alrnan R. M . Bates run out
4
Second-Lieutenant A. Godson b
Clarke
... .... ............. .. ... ..
9
Signalman A. W. Gooda b
Withall .. ......... .. ..... .. ..... ..
6
Lance-Corporal R. J. C . Fidler
not out .. ........ .. ...... ..... ... .
1
E xtras .. ..... .... ... ..... .... .
3
Total .. ..... ...... .... ....... i89
Bowling
0
Clarke
29
Richardson
7
······
Withal!
33.8
Pilgrim :::: ::: ::::: 12
Ingram-Johnson ...
9

M

w

2

R
45

0

3

25

I

9
3

65
~9

5
0

2

20

0

Officer Cadet T . Gummer b
Smith ...... ....... ... ... ..... ..... .
Corporal S. Collet c Godson
b Pocock ..... .. .. . ... ...... . .. ..
Captain W. J. N. Withal! not
out ... ... .. .. .. . ..... .. .. ..... .. .. . .
Corporal N . Pilgrim lbw Pocock
Sapper D . Greig c Gooda b
Pocock . ... .. .. .. . ... ..... . ...... .
Lieutenant N . Moss b Pocock ...
Major B. C. Elgood n ot out . . .
Extras ....... ....... .. ... .... .

New as today in every way • ••

HILL MAN
DE LUXE SALOON (ILLUSTRATED) · CONVERTIBLE
E STATE CAR · HILLMAN HUSKY

Consult us
about
your car
first·
we offer

o
3
34
I

ROOTES LIMITED

special attractive

E UROPEAN SECTION· OVERSEAS DEPT

Wri te for details and brochure to :

LONDO

export prices.

o
o
o

Captain P . R . Ingram-Johnson,
Corporal T. Baker, Lieutenant
M. J . B. Richardson and LanceCorporal Clarke did not bat.

T otal (for 5 wickets) . . .
B owling
Smith
G ood a
Pocock
F idler

42

0

M

R

W

8

2

24

5

3

7

I
0

4

~

~ ~

2

BY APPO INTMENT
TO HER HAJ ESlY
THE QUEEN

R esult: Royal Signals won by 8 wickets.
Welbeck College having won the toss batted firs t. With six
wickets falling whilst the total progressed from 32 to 36 the
College looked as if they were going to be in real trouble, but a
sound knock of 21 by F inney helped the rot.al to 85 before they
were all our. Signalman Gooda bowled well taking 5 for 32.
A good opening stand by Second-Lieutenant Smith and
Signalman L ewis put Royal Signals well on the way ro viotory
and the College total was passed with 8 wickets in hand.

Total

... .... .. .... .. .... ... ..

Bowling:
Smith
Good a
Godson
Lewis ...... .. .
Pocock ... ..... .

85

R oyal Signals
Second -Lieutenant A. C. Smith
c & b Cornwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Signalman T . Lewis not out ...
Signalman R. Gillard c Randall
b Cornwell ... .. .... ...... .... . .
Corporal K . J . F . Scotland
not out .... ....... ... ... ...... ... ,
Extras ... .. .... ... ...... .. ... .

Total (for

2

wickets) . . .

40
32

4
4

87

Lieutenant F. Pigot, SecondLieutenant A. God son, Major
D . G. M. Pocock , Colonel J .
E. S. Sanders, M ajor C . G .
Snndays, Captain D . H . Briggs
and Signalman A. W. Goodn
djd not bat.

o for 14
5 for 23
2 for 12
J
I

for
for

\V.l

ROOTES PRODUCT S -HUMBER· HILLMAN· S UN BEAM · S I NGER

4

••fl ••

H •l•O I Vl ltfl!U
• \ f'l'P\IUl.Ofl

Royal Signals v . Welbeck College-6th July, 1957

We /beck College
J . A. Ca stle lbw G oocla .. .. ... ..
7
P . Barnard c Sandys b Gooda 15
C . G . Brodley c Pocock b
G ooda ... .. .... . ... .. ... . ..... . .. .. .
4
K. E. Randa ll run out . . . . . .. . .
x
P . Shiner c Pigot b G ooda .. .
o
P. F . T yzack b Gooda ..... .... . ..
o
A . J . Cornwell b Godson .... ..
o
G. rinn ey b Pocock .... ... .. ... 21
R. A. Boves c P ocock b Godson
5
A. S. c~a ve n c Scotland b
5
L ewis ...... .......... ... . ...... .
C . Noonon not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
Extras . ......... . ... ..... .. ... 18

DEVO~SHIRE HOUSE. P I CCADILLY

Officially Appointed Tailors to the Royal Signals
For over 55 years it has been our privilege to serve officers in many
famous regiments, and we are proud to ~ounce our rec~nt
appointment as official tailors to the Roy3;1 S~gnals: T~e high
standard which we have achieved and mamtamed .m this m~st
exacting branch of tailoring has earned us a reputauon of which
we are truly proud.

'iJernard Teat/JerJi!)
SS Conduit Street, London, W · I

BIRMI N GH AM: I I BENNET T'S HILL
ALDERSH OT : 47 H IG H STREET
CHEST ER : AT BRO WN'S OF CHESTER (S treet Level Entrance)
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ARMY WIRELESS SET
TYPE

PERCIVAL COACHES
{or PRIVATE HIRE

C12

Luxury Saloon Coaches
a v a i I ab I e

j

or M iii ta ry

units at short notice
TBLEPHONE : RICHMOND 2348

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd

BREWED

BY SIMONDS

53, MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS.

LIFE ASSURANCE
The younger you start, the lighter the load.
Delay is dangerous, as it involves the risk of illhealth or posting to a War area.
Married or single, Life Assurance well
arranged is the best long-term Investment,
because of the subsidy provided by Income Tax
Abatement on Premiums. It will protect your
dependants and help you in educating your
children and in buying a house.
You require unbiased expert advice in
selecting Company and type of Policy. I offer
this advice without fee or obligation. Do NOT
deal direct with any Company if you want the
best results.
I also arrange Insurance for Household
Effects, Kit and Valuables, Motor Cars, Personal
Accident, Winter Sports and so forth to the best
advantage, and advise on safe investments.
Your enquiries will receive an immediate
reply.

Brigadier R. T. Williams

Bates
HATTER

an~

MILITARY CAP MANUFACTURER

21a Jermyn Street, London S.W.l
Tel : Regent 2722
One minute from Piccadilly Circus

The Army Wireless Set Type C12 designed and manufactured by Pye
Ltd., Cambridge to replace their world famous Wireless Set No. 19, has
been adopted by the War Office for use in roles beyond the capabilities of
the new VHF equipment.

Appointed Hatters to the
Royal Corps of Signals

(R. T. Williams, Ltd.)

69-70 East Street,
Brighton.
Telephone: Brighton 23056.
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The low price we charge for our quality does not
permit of credit
Cash or cheque with order enables us to keep price
down and reduce purchase tax
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Pye Ltd., specialize in the design and production of military mobile radio
equipment. Their well-known wartime range of sets is continued in
peacetime by the WS 62, still in quantity production for the War Office
and many overseas Armies.

PYE TELECOMMUNICATIONS LTD
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Editorial
S4' 0TTISll HE1

NIO~

l'7lh·IUCb AUGUST, l9G7 .

ATURDAY, 17th August was fine and the morning was pent in last
minute rchea["Sal and ~reparation. Scottish Command Mixed Signal
quadron was geared to under.take a very considerable task, 111he entertainment of about 100 m~mbers of the As ociation .•
As the Officer Commanding said feelingly, " We are the largest transit
camp with the mallest staff in Scotland." This was indeed so and the
quatlron was already accommodating most of the bands a embled' for the
Edinburgh Ta,litoo.
Preparations went on quietly and unobtrusively until about 11 a.m. Major
J. L. Jiudd, M.B.E., brought out !llhe Royal Signals Ba:nd to practise "Retreat."
There had been previous consultation wivh the Pipe Majors of 51st Highland and 52nd Lowland Divisional. Signal Re~ents, T .A., who were to form
a combined Pipe Band for "Rietreat."
By 3 p.m., "Reception," a combined iteam of members of the Squadron
and! of the Royal Signals Club Edinburgh, were at theitr desks and the guesits
began to arrive.
"Retreat" was at 6 p.m.-the evening dtu.ll but windless. The grey stone
barracks, occupied by the Women's Royal Army Corps members of the
Squadron made a fi ting back cloth to the scal'let and silver and blue of tlhe
Royal Signals Band and the k!haki and tartan of the P1ipes and Drums.
The G.O.C. Scottish Command, Brigadier J. C. Hardy, the C.S.0.,
Lieutenant-Colonel A. Cecil, the A.D. W.R.A.C., and at least six Colonels of
Royal Signals T .A. in Scotland were amongst the distinguished &pectators.
After the marching and counter-marching, Major Judd formed his men
for the Hymn a:nd Sunset and at the moment two Corporals Guards, Royal
Signal and W.R.A .C. formed on the terrace above the parade ground ro
complete the picnure.
The Reunion then itook its normal .pleasant course enlivened for some by
dancing in. llhe Warrant Officers and Se11geants' Mess and in the Canteen.
On Sunday again in fine weather, there was a most impressive Drum
Head Service on the Square. During rhis the Standard of E<llinbui'gh Branch
of the R oyal Signals Association was dedicated. · Also on parade on: this very
Scottish occasion were rhe Standairds of York and Newcastle-on-Tyne.
With very great enterprise, York Branch. had ooganised a party of thirty from
York and Hull Branches. Thefl- coach started' at York and picked up m<imbers
of Newcastle-on-Tyne en route. All praise ~o those who came such a distance
to demonstrate their pride and loyalty.
The Service, following traditional pattern, was conducted by die Reverend
H. 0 . Jones, c.F. Major-Generail C . M. F. White, c.B., n.s.o., Colonel Comm andant and1 Chairmani of the Association, readl the lesson, and a most
inspiring, vigorous and salutory sermon was preached by the Reverend G .
M . R. Bennett, B.D., C.F., D.A.C.G.
The parade, Members of the A-ssociation, Squadrons of Royal Signals aind
W.R.A.C., in mat order, theni marched pasit, and the ho~i tality of llhe Warrant
Officers' and Sergeants' Mess was sttained to assuage the thirS1t so wort'hily
engendered.
The NAAFI .p rovided a most admirable lunch; a small orchestra of the
Band provided pleasant music, and a number of members of the Women's
Royal Atimy Corps acted as waitresses.
All was so excellent .chat S}eneraJ. White in a brief speech after luncheon,
voiced the feelings of all in offering our thanks to all of Scottish Command
Mixed Signal Squadron and the Band for all .t hat they had done.
But more was to come. The iprogramme •read 2.30 1p.m. ttO 4.30 p.m., Gala.
H ow much work had! gone into the preparation of a!lJ ithe side shows can
only be imagined . Ther e were games of skill, andl games of chance. 'Dher e
was a heroic individual who stood for .vwo hours suffermg a /bucket of water on
his head every time one of his clients rh:rew a ball correctly hi.tting the trap.
T wo charming members of the W.R.A.C. had spent hours with OO!t'th, t·wigs
and grass tio make a most realistic T!reasure I sland .
T his is only a ·l ittle of the fun of the fair which had been arranged. The
Royal Signads Band alternated with the Pipes and D 11UJlls of t:he Scottish
Signal Regiments. There was Scottish D ancing, again by the W .R.A.C., and
a variety of races for the children and for the young in heart of all ages.
The N AAFI provided a most excellent tea.
T he end crune all roo soon and the members of the Association were
" Marched off" by the P1pes and D rums, leaving theior· hosts and hootesses
tired , yes, but asS'U redly p leased rhat so much effort had given so much
pleasure.
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Obituary
Colonel J. P. G. Worlledge, O.B.E.

lit is with great regret that we have to ann?unce me _death
of "Peter" Worlledge, as he was known to his many friends.
He was one of the original members and founders of the
Corps.
Born in 1887 he went in due course, to the RM.A.,
Woolwich and ~as corru:irissioned in the Royal Engineers
in 1907 ~don leaving Chatham, ~ 1909, was posted to a
Divisional Signal Company, R.E., m Ireland.
In 1912 he went to China as Divis~on Officer, RE.,
Peking, returning to lirela.nd on the o~tbreak. of wa:i;, to
join ithe 95th Field Company, R.E., with which urut he
went to France. In September, 1915, he was badly
wounded at Loos, and in the following year, when_ ~t for
light duty, was employed as an Instructor on E:l.ectnCity at
the S.M.E., Chatham.
In 1917 he came baak to Signals, serving wiith the
Cavalry Corps Wire.less Squadron, and . then. the 4t!l1
Divisional Signals ill France. In 1919, as acting L1eut~t
Oolonel he went to South Russia as C.S.0. to the Bnush
MilitarY Mission, and then to Con5t.antinople~ where he
served as acting Chief Signal Officer to the Allied Corps.
After a short spell of 18 months at home, whe~ he
attended the Royal Signrals Officers' course at Cambndge,
he was off abroad again, this time to Egypt, where he commanded No. 1 Company, Egypt Signals, and then N?. 2
Wirele s Company in Palestine.
In 1928 he came home as Lleutenant-Col~nel to comtnruld "A" Corps Signals, and in tlie follow10g year, 1st
Divisional Signals, at Aldershot.
It was during the 1914-18 war, when wireles.s in the
~Y was in its infancy, that his inter~t gr~tly ~creased
in that direction, and this, ooupled with his considerable

beru: for things mathemaitical and scientific, soon made him
one of the Corps' outiS·t anding technica:l officers.
On leaving Aldershot, in 1932, on promotion to Colonel,
he went to Spain, on special appointment as. War Offi~e
member of t<he British party to the Initer.nauonal Radio
Conference and on his 'I'Ctur.ni was rposted to the R.E. Board,
later to be~e the Royal Engineer and Signals Board, of
the War Office. Here he served until 'his retirement i.n 1938,
and du.ring those years the Corps was lucky to have someone of his 11:ech.nical ability andl Jevel-.headedlness, to k,eep
it abreast of me rapidly-growing science of telecommurucations.
.
In 1939 he rejoined for dUJt:y, ~:nd was employed; on Radio
Security duties and it was durmg a short leave m Ire.land
that he develoPed tlie heart trouble which led to his final
retirement.
In his earJy days in the Army, WorUedge was ~ hor~ernG.n
of considerable abili.ty, a well-known amateur. rider in .his
various tations and the winner of many racmg trophies.
Revolver shoott:ig was another of his accompli ihm.ents, and
he represented the Royal Enginee.rs when a young officer at
Chatham. Later on, as he became more and more absorbed
in scientific exploration, his horse mcing went by the board,
and he found his recreation in sailing Che was a member
of ~he Royal Criuising Qub) and shooting.
In <the last few years, as hls outdoor pu:r~uits had, of
necessity, to be reduced, he found a .nev_er-ending source of
enjoyment in his study of different s01enti?c Ph.e:iomena, and
in his correspondence on l!hese matters with various research
groups.
b. f
Peter Worlledge might possibly have seemed a 1rt ormidable at a first meeting, but he would SOOl1I prm:e to ?e
a good friend and a charming h~t with a ~ea~ twi~le m
his eye, and he will be greatly missed lby 'his wide cu·cle of
friends.
d th
·ll
He married, in 1921 Miss Sy'bil Aitkinson, ain
ere Wl
be many older memb~s of tlie Corps W:h? ~II gratefuldy
remember her ceaseless interest and aot1v1ty m the wellbeing of the families in th.e uniliS which her husband commanded.
~
d
The deepest sym.pathy of the Col'ps goes out to uer an
his two daughters.
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Diaries will be available in November, 19?7· .
Order forms are available fr~m all Chief Signal Offic~s,
Hon Secretaries of local and Urut Branches and from Association· Headquarters. Orders from Units and Branches should
be despatched in bulk. Purchase :!"ax is not charged on overseas orders.
Prices are as follows :
(a)

(b) IN GREEN LEATHER

REFILLABLE WALLET,

with pockets.
Published Price
Purchase Tax

(c) IN GREEN PLEXIDE

Published Price
Purchase Tax

s. d.
12 IO

5

2

18

0

Published Price
Purchase Tax

4 6
(d) REFILLS for (a)

s. d.
2 II

7

3 6

s. d.
3 9
9

Published Price
Purchase Tax

s. d.
2

I

5
2

6

All intending purchasers should note tha_i cash must be sent
with orders and ihat postage at the following raies should also
be included :
Postage (Home and Abroad)
IOd.
4d.
4/ 5 copies
One copy ...
I/I
6d.
6/7 copies
Two copies
1/3
... 7d.
8/14 copies
Three oopies
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ROYAL SIGNALS DIARY

A suggestion h t an accident insurance coupon should be
inser.ted in the Diary has been under consideration. The
Diary is published by the Army Sports Control Board for
nearly aill Conps and Regiments in :the Army. The only
portion of :the diary particular to Royal Signals is the pages
devoted to sporits records and notes about the Association.
Before 1939 the Army Sports Control Board included an
insurance coupon in all their diaries whereby ~he individual
diary owner could fill in and sign me coupon, pay 1/- as
prern:iJWn and thereby become insured.
This did not increase sales, nor did it benefit a large
propo11tion of purchasers of the Diary, mainly because the
benefits were not applicable to military personnel serving
overseas.
For !this reason the $Uggestion does not commend itself
to the Arnly Sports OontrQ.l Board.
An alternative suggestion, that :the insurance coupon might
be included within an increased charge for the diary is
rejected! for the same reason.
TIIE EHPIRE FIELD OF
1957

RElUE~mnANCE,

The Empire Field! of Remembrance, 1957, will be held
at Westminster from the 6th to 12 November (both dates
inclusive). It will be opened at 12 noon on Wednesday,
6th November, by a S'hort service conducted by Canon
St:ancliffe, assisted by the Dean, at which members of the
Association are invited to rbe present, and will remain open
daily from 9 a.m. to 6 ip.m., a!lthough access thereto is, of
course, possible at alllY time.
At the operuing Seirvice of Dedication of the Field a
Special Gross will be planted by The Lord Rowallan, K.T.,
K.B.E., M.c., T .D., LL.D., Chief Scout, ilO mark the Centenary
of the bi1'1t:h of the Founder of the Scout Movement, The
Lord Baden-Powell of Gilwell, and in. memory of the
Scouts who have given clleir lives in the service of the
Commonwealth and Empire.
The Royal Signals Plot is No. 203 as in previous years.
Mr. A. E. Stead of Association Headquarters, and members
of rthe London Branches will be official representatives of the
Association at .t he opening. If any oclier members of the
Association are in LondOl'l! on Wednesday, 6th November,
and wish to attend tlhe openffig, they should oollify Headquarters, the Qeneral Secretary, Royal Signals Association.
88, Eccleston Square, S.W.1.
ROYAL SIGNALS FIRST
Congratulations to Sierre L4-oue Si~nal Squadron .
The following appeared in ihe Daily Telegraph, 12th
September, 1957, and is published by couriesy of ihe
Editor.

Getting news back to Freetown from <the diamond regions

THE LATE CAPTAIN (QUARTEH~IASTER)
W. II. J. L. C::OO.!UDES, .}f.B.E.

Sir,
It was only yesterday that the writer learned, with great
sorrow, of the death, at Truro, on 31st January la t, of
Captain (Q.M.) W. H. J. L. Coombes, M.B.E. H makes
haste to write to you, lest many of Captain Coombe1,'
friends and admirers in Royal Signals and the old Indian
Signal Corps are also unaware of his death. They will be
glad to hear that the Royal Signals Association was
properly represented at the funeral in the person of
Lieutenant-Colonel L. J. D. Read. All will wish to extend
to Mrs. Coombes and the children their very deepest ympathy in their great personal loss.
The writer first knew Joe Coombes when he became
Regimental Sergeant Major of Peshwar District ignals in
1939. He served with him continuously for the first four
and-a-half years of the war, first in that unit and later in
8th Indian Divisional Signals, of which Joe became the
first quartermaster, on its formation in August, 1940. The
memories of those years are fading fast, but amidst all the
vicissitudes that 8th Indian Divisional Signals suffered,
the strongest memories remain of me character and work of
Joe Coombes, his technical competence as a quartermaster during the fomiation and mobilisation of the unit
and its move to the Middle East with untrained officers and
raw recruits, his unfailing cheerfulness and stability during
the frustrating and uncomfortable years in Iraq, his experienced efficiency and moral strength during the river battles
· of the first autumn and winter in Italy. Throughout it all,
Joe's kindness and thought for others, bis experience and
good humour were things that all turned to for support
and comfort in difficult time, from the Commanding Officer
to the Lance Naik, from the Subedar to the Corporal. He
was the real Quartermaster, the man who provided always
what was most needed, just when it was most wanted, but
woe betide any man who was just trying it on: such a one
left the stores a much chastened man, pursued by a flow of
well-chosen words, either English or Urdu or both, as
appropriate. Joe was equally facile in either tongue.
The writer's Jast memory of Joe was when the laner was
on the staff of the Agricultural Committee. He was
privileged to visit Joe's store of agricultural implements.
It was the Army quartermaster's dream, everything in perfect order, laid out and docketted. There was the same
care for the problems of others and the same efficiency.
Even the face of the man trying unsuccessfully to explain
away the "fair wear and tear" on a ploughshare had the
same expression. It was only last Christmas that the writer
received a letter from Joe, a letter written not long before
he died, which, full of good wishes and encouragement to
the recipient, made light of the fact that Joe himself had not
been well. That letter •was typical of him, kind, thoughtful
and unselfish.
P. E. M. BRADLEY
Lieutenant-Colonel.

of up-country Sierra Leone has been a worrying problem

LIFE MEMBERSHIP OF THE ASSOCIATION

for journalists.
The nearest telephone is about 50 miles away and does
not always work. 'The road trip takes up to 15 hours, and
all radio is subject to bad fade-outs.
My correspondent tells me a story. sho':"'ing ~hat one
should not judge by appearances, especially m Afnca.
In de peration recently he sent cables by three routes.
They were the hard-worked but spl~idly-equipped ra~io
of tftie S.L.S.T. Mining Co., the poltce netwQl'\k _and, with
some misgivings, 'llhrough a rath_er battered-:Jooking Army
radio operating in a lean-<to hut lit by a ihurncane lamp.
The cable over t!lle company radio took four hours to reach
Lon.don over the police network about nine hours, by the
Royal signals t!WO holJ['S and 40 minute .

Even before the Editorial in the Seotember number of
" The Wire " announced the increases in Annual Membership and Life Membership subscriptions, it was clear that
some of the wiser had realised the opportunitv that exists.
From 1st January, 1958, the Annual Membership subscription is raised to s/- a year for Other Ranks.
Until 31st December, 1957, the Life Membership subscription remains at [1/10/0 for Other Ranks (£1/1/0
during initial training in the Training Brigade).
Since the publication of the Septemb r " Wire," applications for Life Membership have been coming in at an
increasing rate.
Remember that this opportunity only la ts for a few
more weeks.
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PERSONAL
COLUMN

I

Lftndon Gf&zt'llt'
16th August, 1957
W.0 . Cl. I. J. W . Douthwai tc to be L ieutcna:n (Q.M.), rst J uly, 1957.
20th Augusr, 1957
Lieutenan t-Colonel (Q .M.) H. Nnpper, M.B.E., retires on retired poy,
18th August , 1957.
3rd Sep1ember, 1957
Major (Q.M.) J. S. Aitken relinquishes h is commission on completion or
orvice, 1st September . 1957.
6th September, 1957
L .ieutenant-Coloncl T. A. K. Howe, having exceeded the age limit for
retirement. is placed on retired pay, 5th September, i957.
101/1 September, 1957
Lieutenant (Q.M.) H. R. C. Holmes to be Captnin (Q .M.), 10th
September, 1957.
Cap tain J. R . T. Paterson to be Major, 11th September, 1957·
Captain P. J. \VI . McVey retired, 14th August, 1957.
Lieu tenant J. B. Booth to be Captain, 8th September, 1957.
~lovt>ments -

Captain Longley was the A r my 's first motor-cycle despatch rider,
and in Augu st , 19 14, he had trained a company

Royal Engineers Despatch Rider
A record to stir the imagination of even the most phlegmatic can be claimed by Captain Longley. He started his
career in the Army at the age of 14, engaging in three major
wars and winning distinction in e ach one.
He joined up as a bugler on parade in the 5th En. T he
Hampshire Regiment. The jubilee year of 1887 saw him
take p3rt in Queen Victoria's Ro yal Review at Aldershot.
Although music had a great fascina tion, he decided there
was no future in it for him and joined the Telegraph Battalion of the Royal Engineers, now known as the Royal Corps
of Signals.
In 1899 he went to South Africa as a sergeant telegraphist
on the staff of Lord Kitchener and Lord Roberts. One
of his most treasured possession.s is the original signal
dispatch written and signed by Lord Kitchener announcing
the victory of a Boer general.
As a company sergeant major, he was in the Imperial
G uard of Honour at the inaugural celebration of the Commonwealth of Australia on New Year's Day, l90I. The
ceremony was referred to by Queen Elizabeth when touring
Australia some time ago.
After the Boer war ended, Captain Longley wem as an
instructor to the Post Office Rifles battalion of the L ondon
Regiment. When the T erriorial Army was formed in 1908
he took over as instructor of the R E . Company at Cambridge University.
O n the outbreak of war in August, 1914, Captain L ongley
was sent overseas. H e fou nd himself in· charge of a company of motor-cycle despatch riders, every o ne of whom had
been trained by him at Cambridge. Each owned the
machine he rode.
Captain Longley claims to be the first regular soldier to
be a motor d espatch rider. His outstanding work during
the retreat fro m Mons was recognised by the award of the
Distinguished Conduct Medal and a commission on the field
in the Royal Engineers.
The Second World War in 1939 saw him once again in
uniform as an instructor at a bridging school in Cambridge.
Two years later he finally finished soldiering, but in 1950
joined the ambulance sectio n as a civil defence volunteer
and successfully passed the driving test when he was 81
years of age.
R eproduced by kind permission of the Editor, " The Aldershot
N ews."
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Offie t'1·s

Major J. N. Congdon, Nigeria, to Southern Comman d Mobile Signal
Squadron.
Major D . L. Pounds, 7 Trairting R egiment to Infaniry Division al Signal
Regiment.
M ajor P. W. R ogerson, H.Q . Task Force to War Office, A.G.11.
M ajor P. A. Toombs, B.A.O.R. to M.E.L.F.
M ajor (T.O .T.) H . A. Fuller, M inistry of Supply to retirem ent.
Cap tain (Q.M.) T. Mellor, Signal R egiment, U.K., to Cyprus.
Captain (Q .M.) W . E. Parks, B.A.0.R . to Signal Regiment, U.K.
Major (Q .M .) W. J. R obertson, School of Signals to FARELF.
Lieutenant (Q.M .) K . B. Ulrich, Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment,
U.K. , to Southern Command (Mobile) Signal quadron .
Major N. C. Gordon, 4 T rain in g Regiment to School of Signals (R .S.W .).
Major (Tfc. Olfr.) W. J. Cuffe, B.E.M ., B .A.0.R. to Malta.
M ajor W . M ccready, B.A.O .R . to 4 Trairting R egiment.
M ajor C. Robinson, U.K. Comcan Signal Regiment to Intelligen ce Cen tre.
M a jor R . R . M orrison , B.A .0 .R. to Ind . Air Formation Sigoal Sq uadron .
Lieutenan t (T.0 .T .) C . Brodley, B .A .0 .R. to Ind . Air Formation Signal
Squadron.
Captain (T .O .T .) J. Bewley, SHAPE to Signal Regim ent, U.K.
Captain (Tfc. Offr.) L . T . Can n, F ARELF to B.A.0 .R.
Lie utenant (T .O.T .) D . J. Che twynd , B.A.O .R. to East Africa.
Ma jor (Tfc. Offr .) T . J. Winder, B.A.O .R. to F ARELF.
Major W . E. L yske, B.A.0.R. to East Africa.
Major P. J . W . S te phen s, Southern Command M obile Signal Squadron
to Iraq.
Captain (Q .M.) M . Deegan, B.A .O .R . to Ghana.
Major D . M . Humphries, H .Q ., A .E.R. , to B .A .0 .R .
Major P . H. L eney, War Office to M alta.
Ma jor D . H . W . Barnes, M'misuy of S u pply to Command (M ) Signal
R egiment, T .A .

A rri v a ls and D e part ures
r Training R egiment

Arrivals : Captain R. V. Taylor, Staff-Sergeant J . T . Holtum, Sergeant J .
A. Carmichael.
Depar11tres : Captain D. W . Sutherland, M .M ., R .S .M. J. V. Harding,
Sergeant C . D . Jones.
C y prus District S ignal R egim en1
Arrivals : Staff-Sergeants Stringer and Richardson.
D epariures: Sergeants McDonough , Brooks, Tait and Potter.
12 Air F ormation Signal R egim ent
Arrivals : M.ajor T . Sinnock, Lieutenants (T .O .T .) P yper and T . Reece.
D epartures: M ajor R . R . Morrison, Captain D . J. Roberts, Lie utennnt
(T .O.T.) Bradley, Staff-Sergeant Neal.
19 Army Group Signal R egiment
Arrivals : Captain K . W . E . Ferguson, Lieutenant (T .O .T .) L . F . Knight ,
W.0 .II (R .Q .M.S .) Pooley, B .E. M ., Sergeants J . W. Ankers, J . D .
Anderson , Goddard, William s and Austen .
D epartures: W .O .IIs (R.Q.M .S.) O 'M alley a ~d W alsh , W .O .Il Jones,
Staff-Sergeants Warner and \Varwick, Sergcnnts Craddock, Seton-Smith
and Rawlings.
U .K. C om can S ignal R egiment
Arrivals : Sergeant Rolfe.
D epartures: Staff-Sergant L ock and Sergeant Arthur.
Officer Training Win g, School of Signals
Arrivals: Captains K . L . Uttley, K. E . P . Andre ws, M .B .E., L . E dio11,er and
D . H andley. Sergeant P . J . Kinsella and Ac tin l!I Sergeant J . D .
Thomas.
D eparture5: M a jor C . G . Sand ys, Captains R . Plant. M . William s,
R .A .M .C ., F . M . Partington , P. W, Hewitsq n, W .O .ll W . V. New ton
and Sergeant K . W. E. Hawkes.
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D irth #
All the following of 19 Army Group Signal Regimen<
SINGLETON.-To Staff-Sergeant and Mrs. D . Sinileton , a daughter,
Rose Maria Lillian Cornelia, at B.M.H., Hostert, on 12th July, 1957.
WILSON.-To Sergeant and Mrs. F. \VI. Wilson, a son, David John, at
B.M.H., Hostert, on 16th August, 1957.
LEE.- To Corporal and Mrs. B. H. Lee, a daughter, Loraine, at B.M.H.,
Hostert, on 23rd August, 1957.
PYKE.- To Signalman and Mrs. R . G. Pyke, a son, Kevin , at B.M.H.,
Hostert, on 10th August, J 957 .
DERHAM.- To Warrant Officer II and Mrs. C. A. Derham, a son, Ian
Charles, at B.M.H., Hostert, on 4th July, 1957·

The New Cover
It is ver y much regretted that a defect has hown itself in
the present dark blue cover of " The Wire " in that when
individual copies are folded and wrapped for po ting, a
crack is made the whole length of the cover.
Every effort is being made to put this defect right. Fir t
of all by a different method of wrapping of individual copie
before posting, and later by using a different quality of
paper and colour.

LEECH.- To Sergeant and M rs. R. Leech, at Barnard Cast.le, on 3rd
August, 1957, a daughter, Christine Susan.
KENNEDY.-A daughter, Dawn, to Stuff-Sergeant and Mrs. Kennedy, of
N.I.D. (M) Signal Squadron, on 3rd August, 1957 .
CHAMBERS .- To 22306665 Sergeant and Mrs. D. Chambers, 1 C.E.T.
Royal Signals, twin sons, Gary Haydon and Paul Jonathan, at St. Luke's
Hospital, Guildford, Surrey, on 2nd September, 1957.

Marriag es
CLARK-HODGSON.-Corporal D. Clark to Miss Mary Elizabeth
Hodgson, at St. John's Church, Roundbey, Yorks., on 20th J uly, 1957·
BOUGH- C AV ANAGH.-Lance-Corporal M . J. Bough to Miss D orothy
Elsie Cavanagh, at the Register Office, Middlesex South, on 15th August,
1957.
CLARK-M ILNE.-Lance-Corporal C. Clark to Miss Shona C. Milne, at
Newton Mearns, Renfrew, on 6th August, 1957.

A ll the following of 19' Army Group Signal R egiment
FLIPP-BLACKMAN. -Sergeant A. J. Flipp to Mrs. I vy I rene
Blackman , on 20th J uly, 1957,
DAVIES-GRI BBEN.-Corporal J . J. Davies to Corporal U. M. Gribben,
at Birmingham, on 6,th J uly, 1957.
BE R G I N-GUNNELL.-Signalman G . R. Bergin to Miss Dulcie Gunnell,
at Richmond, on 22nd J une, 1957.
BRINT-SOBA TT A .-Sergeant K . A. Brint to Miss Charlotte Sobatta, at
Rheind ahlen, on 3rd July, 1957.
DAVIES-LLOYD.- Lancc-Corporal D. B. D avies to Miss D orothy
Margaret Lloyd, at Merthyr Tydfil, on 22nd J une, 1957.
SMITH-LLOYD.-Corporal G. F . Smith to Corporal M argaret Olwen
Lloyd, at St. Mark's Church, H alifax, Yorks., on 3rd A ugust, 1957.
HALLI WELL-CONNELL.- Signalman K . Halliwell to Miss Susan
Connell, at C hesterfield, on 6th Au gust, 1957.
MERRY- REDMAN.-Seqicant L . M er ry to Miss M argaret Mary R edman,
at P lymouth, on 20 th J uly, 1957.
BRAN THWAITE-ARMSTRONG. -Sergeant J. E. Branthwai te to Miss
D oris Aimstrong, at D arl ington , on 22nd June, 1957.
DAVIE S- MOTTSHEAD. -Signalman J . D avies to M iss Jean Moushead ,
at Urmston, L anes., on 9th July, 1957.

All the following of N .I .D . (M) S igi1al Sq uadron
BUNTING- BROWN. -Mr. S. Bunting, of L u rgan, to Pte. H . L . Brown,
W.R.A.C., on 30th March, 1957, at the Garrison Church .
SMITH-EV ANS. -L ance-Corporal T . Smith to Corporal K. E va ns, on
1st July, 1957, at the Garrison Church.
BASTIANI- LE-HUQUET .-Cfo. Bastiani to P te. B. L e-Huquet,
W .R .A .C ., on ISi July, 1957, at the Garrison Church.
LOCKWOOD-AINSWORTH. -Signalman B. P . Lockwood to Ptc. J .
R. Ainsworth, W .R .A .C ., on the I sle of Wight, on 3rd August , 1957 ·

Deaths
MAC KE NZIE CLUNESS . -On 29th May, 1957, the wife of G .
Mackenzie Cluness, R oyal Signals, 1920 -30, Royal Canadian Signals, 1930"
39, Royal Australian Signals 1939-43 . 43, Beaumont Street, W aterloo,
New South Wales, Australia.
WARDLEY.- Ma jor (Cipher) L . G. W ardley, M .B. E., at bis h ome, 15 rn ,
Cranbrook Avenue, Cottingham Road, Hull , on 14th Augus t, 1957. Royal
Signal•, 1923-1954, Life Member of the Association from r945.
MULLIN. -23049101 Signalman E. Mullin, on 18th M arch , 1957.
28,
Orton Street, Govan, Glasgow, S.\V.
FENWICK.-23392714 Signalman M. J . Fenwick, in a motoring accident
on 18th August , 1957 .
M cGOWAN. -Andrew Ablott , son of Staff-Sergeant and Mrs. A. J .
M cGowan, on 17th July, 1957.
APPLETON.-2338623 W .0 .1 (R.S .M .) 0. G . Appleton , oo rst
Se ptember, 1957 .
HICKEY.-2325825 W .O.Il P . Hickey, suddenl y a t Hilden , G ermany, on
8th September, 1957, aged 39.

*

NACERBY has been in Germany and informs the Editor that
his "Jottings " in the November number will contain a deal c;>f
hitherto unpublished revelations about some of the famous Regiments of Royal Signals serving there.
THE WIRE , OC T OBER 1957

Statues of Mercury
From time to time the Association hears of statues of
" Jirruny " for sale, usually at too short notice to broadcast
the information before the sale.
As an example, information was received on Monday that
a magnificent bronze statue, 6ft. high, in "mint" condition,
was for sale by auction on Tuesday. Enquiry revealedby Tuesday - that there was no reserve price. After consultation, the nearest Signal Regiment to the sale was
notified and bid up to £55· The statue eventually went for
£ 61.
T h e !Uoral
Regiments requiring statues of "Jimmy" should please
let the Secretary of the Association know their wishes as to
size and price. Equipped with a list of ithese requirements,
4e can rhen go ahead with confidence and endeavour to
purchase should opportunity occur.

C:ORPS FLAGS
Royal Signals Corps Flags an~ Union Ja~s .are
available tllrough H.Q., Royal Signals Ass0C1aaon,
88 Eccleston Square, London,. S.W.I.

8'
6'
4'
4'
3'
2'

CORPS

FLAGS

x 4'
x 3'
x 3'
x 2'
x 2'
x 18

~

11

@

~

68/48/6
42/6
38/6
35/6
27/-

UNION

JACKS

6'
x 3'
@ 36/4' 6" x 2' 3" @ 22/6
8'
x 4'
@ 55/6
PLUS POSTAGE

Accounts are sent direct to the Unit from the
makers if the Unit is situated in the United K ingdom.
T o save delay, Association H .Q, pays for the orders
of overseas U ni ts and then asks for r eimbursement.
As die crest has to be hand painted, orders should
be placed as early as possible; delivery date usually
6-8 weeks .

D ffNTIN G

STHEAlUEll

DECOHATIO~ S

The official Corps flag makers, Messrs. T. C. Hayward and
Co. Ltd., 92/93, Minories, London, E.C.2, are now able to
supply Bunting Streamers for decorations at da ~ces etc. at the
following price, which compares favourably with the cost of
hiring such decorations.
r8" x 9" multicoloured decoration pennant made from All
Wool Bunting sewn on, lengths of tape at 32/3 per 12 yard
tape containing 24 pennants.
They can supply any length of tape which may be required,
when the prices would be in proportion to the above.
Delivery could be made within rwo or three days of receipt
of order.
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J. S. Beswick writes ...

Having pent years, sneering at " Letters from Rea~ers,"
saying " is Jhis a record?" I now find myself s~ccumbmg to
the same craze, or, is it that I want to boast a little, or more
probable still I feel a little like reminiscing.
Corps probably give more scope for interesting jobs than the
regiment but I will stick my neck out a li~tle and say that
my own :::Ueer, altlhough a trifle on the long side, has been
more varied than most.
Beginnings are not very exciting, but one has to start omewhere. So 1924 finds me at Crowborough and later in the
year at Maresfield.
I suppose if I say at this juncture--shades of Colonel Walsh,
Bandy Ruffle, Jimmy Emblem, Corporal Cottrell, Tony Stuart
and Rodda, that would suffice for the first year, alllhough I did
ec a reference to an A.W.C. Partridge not many months ago, at
a time when I was feeling like " the oldest inhabitant." If he
is from the original 50 squad, then at least my first friend in the
Army is still in the land of the living.
The next five years are only really of interest to myself. 2
Divisional Signals, Aldershot, gave me plenty of insight into
schemes, church parades, kit inspections, horses, guards,
picquets and horses again, but not much else.
1930 found me a civilian again, willh unemployment at its
worst, and, in 1931, a potential master of indu try slid quietly
into line, and the Big Dig, at Catterick.
Early 1932 saw me enjoying the Army probably more than
ever before, or since. Anyone who spent any time at all in the
School of Signals ar that time, will vouch that llhe spirit, comradeship and espirit de corps were second to none, and I still
feel proud that I helped in a small way to land the Mad.-wonh
Trophy for the School againsi the might of roe D epot and
T.B.
I know that many of my friend s from llhose days are still
serving, and I take this opportunity to wish them "all the best."
1936 saw me at 2 W.T . Company in Sarafand, and also srorted
me on the first of my more interesting jobs. The work was
hard, b~ very interesting and varied, and again the spirit was
better than in most units.
A year of Palestine and then to Malta. Still with 2 W.T.,
but now part of a select out-section. It is hard not being
able io say "hello " to everyone, b~ all my friends from
Malta days will know that I wjsh them well.
War intervenes here, but before coming home on "Python,"
I had become Chief Clerk, Malta Signals, and my education
was proceeding.
1944, and again the School of Signals, but not for long.
Tactics Wing was a nice job, but there is no peace for the
wicked, and I fin d myself abroad again-Force 134 in Edinburgh.
The invasion of Norway did not come off, and after a short
spell, I am drafted to B.A.O.R.
I wonder how many people came through the transit camps
at Bruge and Bielefeld in 1945. I expected to stay t!he usual
two or three days, but found myself hooked and sentenced to
posting people to all kinds of attractive jobs in Gennany, while
Is~ fuming.
ot for too long though. 2nd Echelon had apparently been
waiting for me to rum up for some months, and eventually
forced the transit camp to disgorge me, and I found myself back
in the capital city of Belgium. Chief Clerk (M.S.) was thrown
ai: me, and for the next two years I slaved in Brussels, Hamburg and Bad Oeynhausen, changing from M.S. to Signals
Records and later to A (Org.).
My mania for photography found me an escape route, and
after many wangles, I found myself a photographer in P ublic
Relations, Rhine Army.
.
Now my education is growing more complete. I travel and
meet people of all walks of life and am entertained by units
comprising a big section of the British Army. I take pictures
of all ranks and g()f their stories. Weddings by t!he score come
my way. I follow Monty, Ike and other V.I.P.s while they
tour Germany. I meet and photograph all the famous and
not-so-famous celebrities from many countries. One morning
I take a picture of a suicide for the security police, and Jihe
same night I am getting a close-up of Gracie Fields, as she
comes off the stage.
I am even luckier later on, and am promoted to take charge
of all photographers in B.A.O.R. I travel all over Germany to
every zone, except the Russian. I meet my America n and
Canadian opposite numbers, and am lost in admiration with
their equipment. I get to know G ermany, as a whole, as well,

if not better, nhan my own home country, but it's too good
to last.
Signals R ecords have been after me for years, and I find
myself, after seven years in G ermany, at 56 Divisional Signals,
T.A., in London.
I don't th ink that anyone who had to get T.A., N .S. and Z
Reserve to one camp in their first year with the T.A. will really
envy me this job, but it's another phase in my eduction, and I
survive.
In 1954, I put in for and get, the pos1oon of W.O.I i/c
Recruiting, Western Command, and am sent to Liverpool.
Now this really is an interesting job if taken seriously. One
meets the most varied cross-section of the civilian community,
both at works and in the home. It was nhe first time for 30
years thai I had had a real insight to how civilians thought,
and it made me change a lot of my pre-conceived, rather
military, hJde-bound ideas.
I had thought that this would be the end of my military
career, but whether it was a liking for Army life, or fear of
the unknown, I found myself asking to soldier on until 55 (not
very far hence), and that entailed yet another move-Qtlef
Clerk (Selection) War Office Selection Board, Barton Stacey.
Here again, ano~er job, quite different from anything I had
done before, but packed with interest.
And now (28th August), and witlh only a few days before
details of " the axe " are finally announced, I sit back and say
to myself-" Is th is really the end." What comes next?Proprietor of a village store? Temporary clerk, or emblasoned
in Field Marshal's uniform, shouting "3/6 on the righf, 2/6
on the left?"
Reading over, my life doesn't seem to have been as varied as
my mind says it was, and my only excuse is tqat I cannot make
things as interesting as I knew they really were.

*

: Forthcoming E v ents
*********************************

llOl' Al.
25 th October, 1957
3rd December, 1957
4th December, 1957
15th rebruary, 1958
t oth February, 1958
7th March, 1958
6th March, 1958
19th March , 1958
41h-7th April, 1958

Sl(,;NALS

110(.;KEl.'.

IDG7 /GU

Royal Engineers
R .A.S.C . .. .
R .M.A . .. .
R.A.
...
. ..
Aldershot Services

R.E .M.E.

...

Durham University
Welbeck College
...
Easter Hockey Festival

Alders hot
Alders hot
Sandhurst
Woolwich
Aldershot
Catterick Camp
Durnam
We~beck

3carborough

HOYAi, SIGNALS Jl(;tan.· FOOTll.\LI, (;LUH
lf)57/GU

0cTOBBR
16
19

~OVEMBER

Northern Command v. Yorklshirc ...
Northern Command v. Northumberland ..

6
Northern Command v. The Rest
9
Billingham
...
. ..
t 16
Preston Gra sshoppers
. ..
.. .
. ..
20
Northern Command v. Western Command
23
Roundbay
...
t 27
Royal Engineers
30
Huddersfield ...
DECEMBER
7
Harrogate
...
...
. ..
t r2
Cambridge LX Club
. ..
18
Oxford University Greyhound
2r
Wakefield
JANUARY, 1958
4
Sandal ...
II
Rockcliffc
...
r8
West Hartlepool s
25
Halifax ...
29
King's College
FEBRUARY
I
Wakefield
Old Novos
...
t 15
22
Durham City
MARCH

King's College .. .
Leeds University . . .
. ..
Northern Command Cup

5

12
19
22
26
APRIL

Gos forth
Catterick
Billingham
Pre Mon
Catterick
Catt crick
Catterick
Catterick
Catterlck
Cctterick
Catterick
Catterick
Sandal
Rockclille
W. Hartlep00l
Catterick
Newcastle

4th Indian Air F o r mat ion Si g n als O fficers'
R e u11 i on
The rrth Annual Officers' Reunion Dinner will take place at the Williamson's Tavern 1 Bow Lane (Near Mansion House), at 7.30 p.m., on Saturday,
16th Novemoer. Further details may be obtained from the organiser at
" Four Winds," 33, Crescent Road, Sidcup, Kent.

T.A . and A. E .R. Officers' "At H ome," 1 9 5 7
The " At Home " for Royal Signals Officers of the Territorial Anny and
Army Emergency Reserve and their wives, also for W.R.A.C. Officers of the
Territorial Army, will be held this year at the Hyde Park Hotel, Knightsbridge, S.W.1 ., on Saturday, 7th December, 1957, at 4.0 for 4.30 p.m.
Dress: Lounge suits.
The Colo:iel-io-Chief, H.R.H. The Princess Royal, C.l., G.C.v.o., G.B.E.,
has graciously accep1ed an invitation to the present.
Tickets, (8 / 6 per person) may be obtained from the Honorary Secretary,
Royal Signals Officers' Dinner Club, Room 102, Horse Guards, Whitehall,
S.W.r. Cheques should be made payable to Royal Signals Dinner- Club.
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(E.A.) Infant r y Divis ional S ignal R e gime nt
(T.A.) (La te 61 A rmy Signal R egiment, T.A.)
Officers' Dall

The Annual Ball will be held once again in the Hyde Park Hotel, on
Saturday, December 7th, 1957,
T ickets, 30/- each, including buffet supper, from 40, Ashburnham Road,
Bedford.

The badge of your Corps
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GARRARD & CO. LTD.
LJ'ormerly- The Goldsmiths &..
Sil-,ersmiths Compan.f Lld.) have
for many years specialised
in the production of
badge jewellery.

Catterick
Catterick
Catterick
Morley
Catterick

~~::~~rn · "C::om;.;;and ·· Seven s

Harrogate
Percy Park
Bradford Charity Match
Huddersfield Sevens
t Corps Representative Matches

Harrogate
New'..astle
Brad!ord
Huddersfield

12

I9
23
26

Royal Signals
Gold and Enamel
Hom e £6 · 12 · 6

Export £5 · 2 • 6

S 1•orts R es ults
Conj?ratulations to Royal Signals, Catterick, wh~ again won
the Kelso " Sevens" by beating Jedforest 16-13 m the Final.

Major R. E. Scouller ~rites to the Editor
Your Sierra Leone correspondent in the September number
is somewhat ungenerous in his treatment of the past when he
talks of the 1957 Sapper-Signals dinner as an "innovat ion ." The
"innovation" took place in 1952, .w~en, due to t~e efforts of
Lieutenant Guy Rogers, then offic1at~ng O.C. of Sierra Leoi:ie
Squadron, the fi rst dinne_r was held wtth q .C.R.E., Freetown, m
the chair. In the followmg year the fun::tlon was rep~ted, and
was made notable by among other featu res, a famed Mmt Julep
carried by Land Rov~r f:om the O.C. Signal Squadron's qua~ter
in a large wash basin, S\lltably cradled m that we ll known article
of domestic furnishing, pails slop, white two gallon.

Offfcer s' Jhlffet S uppe r and R e union, 1957
The Royal Signals Officers' Buffet Supper and Reunion is to be held
this year at the Territorial Army Centre (Army Phantom Signal Regiment)
(Princess Louise' s Kensingto:i Regiment, T.A .), 190, Hammersmith R oad,
London, W.6., also on Saturday, 7th D ecember, 1957. Time: 7 p.m. to
r l p.m. Dress: Lounge suits.
, AU officers who have served, or who are serving with Royal Signals
(i.e. , R egular and Retired, T.A., T.A.R.O., A.E.R., and W.E.C. officers)
will be welcome at this Reunion, which wiU be quit~ informal. It is hoped
that all who are able, will attend and help to make the Reunion a success.
All Sig~al Regimenu are asked to help by publicising this Reunion to the
numerous officers who are no longer serving.
Tickets ( r 4 /- per person) may be obtained from the Honorary Secretary,
Roval Signals Officers' Dinner Club, Room 102, Horse Guards, Whitehall,
S.W.r. Cheques should be made payable to Royal Signals Dinner Club.

JEWEL.LEJU

Wakefield
Catterick
Durham

44 Div is ion O l d Comrades' Rally
On Friday, 25th October, 1957, prior to the El Alamein Reunion, The
New Inn, 252, Westminster Bridge Road, London, S.B .1, between 5 p.m.
and 6.3n p.m. , for ex-members of the Division. Lady friends are invited.
Tickets, sf - each, from the Hon. Secretary, c/ o H . ]. Green and Co., Ltd.,
Aldrington Works, Hove 3, Sussex. A cheque or postal order (with stamped
addressed envelope) should accompany all applications.

BT AP'P()INTNENT TO tt!Jl WAJl.STY TH! QUIDf

GOLDSMITHS & COOWN

Gold and Enamel
Home £7 · 15 • 0
Export £5 · 17 · 6

H ere is illustrated the badge
of your Corps,
fashioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamel.
If desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diamoncls or other precious stones
for which designs and estimates
are submitte<l without charge.
Great care is taken to en1ure
correctness of detail, and expen
workmanship is assured.

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Crown Jewellers

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers

formulj THB GOLDSMITHS &

our aim in all Depts :-

SILVERSMITHS COMPANY LID.

Superb Qualit y

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS

Ill REGENT STREET • LONDON • W.1
TELE.PHONE: UGBNT J021

63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
DARLINGTON
T•i;~~onc

Established
1894

Sixt y

Years Satisfa c tor y Ser v i c e
" W E SELL THE BEST"

" W E BUY THE BEST"
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DELIVERIES
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DISTRICT
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Hl.t"E llOOK -

DELETIONS

:ftlt EDITIOJ\"

A mall tock of the 4th Edition of the Blue Book published
during May, 1957, i held at A ociation Headquarters. Anyone
who. ha not ordered thr ugh his unit should apply, sending
remittance of 2/- to cover cost, to Royal Signals Association 88
Eccleston quare, London, S.W.I.

Tradt• Roster
W .0.I
"'' 0 I

(640)
(
)
450

W.O.I

(680)

w .

.

Be rglin, F ., Commissioned Lieutenant (Q.M.),
20th May, 1957.
Douthwaitc, J .,
ommissioncd Lieutenant (Q.M.),
JSl July , 1957.
Smith , A. E ., Commissioned Lieutenant (Q.M.),
Ut July, 1957.

OTHER DELETIONS

PROMO TIONS

~ · .O.I
W .0 .lI
S: aff S : rgcant

I 0

4740 1270 30 1500
1010 450 800 250 3200 5300
20930 17780 15330 15240 830
2 530 25870
8080 24980

"" ergennt

The following substantive promotions were authorised during the month
of Augu.t, 1957:-

To WARRANT OFFICER I
(2380)
Creed. A . J.

A W.O.I

395958o

A l taff Sgt.

23123254
22526388
22537971
22569816
22265081
23271908
J4132I85
22796995
23183003
22242333
23471399
22773704
2355597
22559r97
2549703
22289283
22212058

22522949
21005332
2379335
22796848
22807652
22537305
21005696
22904031
23192319
22526437
2251569<>
22522043
23184234
23269185
21005493
23481383
22563519
23217597
22287857
21072510
230904JI
22563131
22515640
22309296
22515006
22773851
22265275
23471195
22296882
22537141
21005831

To STAFF SERGEANTS
(101)
Petit, S. L .
To ERGEANTS
(51730)
Manson. R. H .
(54630)
Norton, A. G.
(28540)
Mcintyre. D.
(33370)
D ixon, A.
(47 580)
amways, D. W .
(59420)
Flay , A.
(5946o}
Paterson, G . C.
(59480)
Sizcland, R. G.
(5956o}
White J. W .
6o9 70)
Lenderyou , R.
61510}
Byram, A .
42830)
Morrell, K.
{1770)
H arrison, G. E.
(27610)
Vowles, A. B.
(25904)
Stagg. \YI . C.
(14050 )
Purdy, J. R .
(2712)
Bumphrey, C. B.
(10240)
Dunn. W. N.
(28933})
McCabe, T.
(4686o)
McDonald, D. J. B.
(54570)
Adam. D . A. F.
37970}
Don nelly, P.
1 7 100}
Moore, D.
11400}
Jones, C.
31570}
Partridge , D.
(56o30}
Hurcomb. E. D.
(38oro}
Abbiss, B.
(29840}
Watson, G.
(23080)
Murray. J. F.
(61670)
.M aycock, J.
(62250)
K elly, B. J.
(62280)
Hardy, R.
(62580)
Mayes, C. H.
(21851)
Copland, R.
(48610)
Fenwick, R.
(23330)
Johnson, H.
(2376o)
Fe;non. J. J.
(46904)
Rand, D. B.
(23 241)
Downie, G. A.
(2768o)
Collier, 1 C.
(24020)
Treharne . D . G. E.
(5446o)
Adams. I<. R.
(36390)
McDo-nell , J. J.
(8452)
B attersby. A. J.
(34686)
Jac\:.son. D. L.
(21270)
Whittingham, D.
(4956o)
Wilkinson, J . N.
(3830)
Slade, P. A.

A/ gt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A/ gt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
.A,. / Sgt.
A / gt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
C pl.
A / S gt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.'
Cpl.
Cpl.

S IG~AI,

~

~

fJEl\"TR E

SUP EU VISOU ICO STEH

To WARRANT OFFICER l
2549270
6og1758

A /W.0.I
A/W.0.1

(70)
(110)

R obinson , R. J.
Apps, L. J .

To WARRANT OPPJCER
2548646
22168977
21051595
22279064
2548654

(22}

S/Sgt.
A/W.0.II
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

rr

OarJ<, J. N.

To STAFF Sl!RGEANTS
Walli s, D. K.
~4TO)
P yne, R.
490)
850)
( 13034)

Johnson. E. W .
Heard , J. D .

FOU ElUAX OF S IGN ALS ROS T E H
21005382
22242353
2549650
2549520
22q2899
22762504
22539265
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A /S taff
A / Staff
A / Staff
A / Staff
A / Staff
A / Staff
A / Staff

Sgt.
Sgt .
Sgt .
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

To STAFF SERGEANTS
(3500)
Scott, W. P.
(8700)
Spurgin , A. H .
(1266o)
Williams, F . C.
(13621 )
F lint, B. T.
(14220)
W aite, M. J.
(15860)
Boulter, R. C.
(16no)
Green , J. F .

23270

DELETIO S
~i~nal

232321 5

8290
140 25294

~

.0.1

4'e11Cre Su(tl'rvisor llm"h•r
(So)

Cheshire, A .

J. E., Commi ssioned Lieutenant (T.O.),
19th June , 1957.

OTHER DELETIONS
flphl'r llostf'rs
Sergeants

151

OTHE R DELETIONS
• 'ort•man of Signals Hoster
Staff Sergeant

670

INSERTIONS
Tra d es
22539348
22540025
2327825
225 15528
22971369

Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

SERGEANTS
(8512)
( 16994)
(22381)
(26o24)
(25806)

Warren, . A .
Gardner. J .
James. F . C .
Lucraft, E. J.
Holmo:iroyd, F. S.

I SERTIONS
Si ~na l

39 10103
2548646
2549570

t;t,n tro Su1•ervisors
W .O.II
Staff Sgt.
Staff Sgt.

W .O .II
(6o2)

Milton , L .

STAFF SERGEANTS
(22)
Clark . J. N.
(70)
Weir. W.

Football
Sir,
In view of the dis tinction with which the Corps has
played rugby footba ll, you m ay consider it appropriate that,
at the start of a new season, THE WIRE should publLish some
instruction in the game. I would not personally presume
to deal with its tedhrricalities no r, having played as a forward, and t:herefore having no came to study its laws am
I qualified to a.ttempt to do so. But some elementar; explanation may be helpful to those who stand condemned by
esprit de corps to sRend winter afternoons benumbed
physically by the weather, and mentadly by the remarkable
intricacies of the game.
For the purpose of this note, one may reck<m llha,t there
are two kinds of football; associainion (alias " soccer ") and
~ ugby (a[.jas "n~gger~ . The first essential for tlhe sipectat'Of
1s to be al;>le to .1dei:itify uh.e game that he is watching. The
ma.themat~ly-mchne d wild. be able to distinguish between
!hem readily enough, for there arc 11 players on each side
ii: the former,. and the latter starits off wi.tlh 15 players a
side. . (There 1s. also a 13-a-side vaI1iety, but trus may be
menuo~d onJy in parenllhes-is and very small print). Also
socx;er, m comm?n with aJl sensible games, is played with
a nice round tlting, w:hose bounce is ' Orderly and precise,
wher~ a rug.by ball 1~ an egg-slulped horror, whose progress is anyithing but tidy or prcdfotable.
·
To help the aesthetic to tell one game from the ol!her
the strLpes of socce.r jerseys go up and down, wrulst thos~
THE WIRE , OCTOBER 1957

on rugger jerseys, not inappropriately, go round in circles.
But it is to the anthropologist that the differences between
the games- and their devotees- are most marked and of
particular fascination. A learned monograph on t:he subject
is long ove11due and I regret that I a m only deal with it
superficially, if I am to avoid trespassi-ng unreasonably on
your space.
In association football, the players may not handle the
ball, and the backs stay back, and the forwards stay forward: in rugby the players may hand.le the ball, and the
backs and the forwards run1around without any decent regard for nheir no:nenclature. In association it is a bad tihing
to kick the ball off the field' of iplay ("keep it on the island!");
in 11ugby it is to be commended ("oh, nice touch, sir!").
In so::cer, the gent who runs up and down the sideline,
waving a little flag, is a linesman; in rugge.r he is a touohjudge.
The differing attitude to injured players is also interesting. In soccer it is customary for any player who falls over
wh~st in !!he vicinity of an opponent to roll, grimacing with
agony, in the general diireotion of his opponents' penalty
a!fea. His trainer then gives him a wash and brush-up, a
brandy down the insid~ of his neck and a soda round the
back of it and, after a sympathetic i.nJterval, play is reswned.
In rugby, as soon as a player falls with the ball, uhe others
congeal over him into a heaving, somewhat odiferous mass,
which is known as a loose scrummage, because the combatants can play fast and uru:ler cover of it. This lasts some
minmes, during iwhd.ch half of those still standing, shout
" kiok him off it," whilst the other half comply. This fills in
the time whilst the original delinquent decides whether or
not to continue to take part in the proceedings, which aa-e
then immediately reS!Ullled.
But I would not wish to suggest tha.t rugby football is
anything but an essentially well-bred game. A certain
anournt of robust animalism is admim:ed, but even the dirt is
clished out with an air and even an aipology. No such unseemly displays are permitted, as when ip. association footbal1J the gentleman who has scored a goal flings exultant
arms to heaven and is embraced many times by each
member of his team in the manner nol'mally expected of
French generals, but which even those gentlemen would
consider embarrassingly over-ardent.
The nearest you get to !:hat in rugby is at the end of the
game, when the sides cheer each other. But this does have
its usefulneS6, for it enables the spectator to find out who
are the winners~tlhey always cheer first. If it is a draw,
he's foxed, but at least he knows he can go home to tea.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
G . H. T. SHRIMPTON

The following goods are availab le from Association Headquarters. Cash shou ld be sent with
order.
35/- each
Motor Cycle or Cycle
I7 /6 "
Lapel or Brooch
3/- "
Blazer
"
(Jimmy in Silver Wire)
25/- ,,
(The last two for Associatiot;i members only)
BUTTONS, Blazer - Large 2/3 each; Small 1/8 each.
CORPS TIES, Reppe
· 5/6 each
,,
,,
Heavy Weave
7 /6 ,,
Woollen
8/6 ,,
,,
,,
Terylene
12/n ,
,,
,,
CRAVATS, R eppe .. .
21/-_ each
CUFF LINKS
7 /- per pair

BADGES, Motor Car
,,
,,
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Major-General M. S. Wheatley, C.B. C.B.E.

Din ing Out of Major-General M. S. Wheatley, C.B., C .B.E., as
Signal Officer-in-C hief, 22nd August, 1957. General Wheatley
leaves the Headquarters Mess on the Cable Waggon
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REGDI E~T

Last month saw our swimmers win the Army Water Polo Cup
and the Army Swimming Runners-up trophy, and as we go to
press, it has just been announced that Signalman Porter, the
water polo goalkeeper, has been selected to represent England
v. Wales.
Tennis players, and Cricketers too, added further laurels,
when they annexed the Northern Command Cricket and
District Inter-Unit Tennis Cups.
With the departure of summer the Rugby, Soccer and Hockey
players are limbering up and " rarin to go."
Parents' week-end went off most successfully. Some 200
relations came from near and far to join in this increasinglypopular "at home." There were P.T. and Drill displays on
Scotton, to the accompaniment of the Corps Band, and novelty
races and boxing demonstrations to add a little humour to the
scene. Tea time was enlivened by the light orchestra of the
Corps Band, and on view was a most impressive display of
Regimental silver. In the ~vening, a crowded Cary Theatre.enjoyed a really first-class revue, presented by the Regimental Concert Party, and services in all the Garrison Churches on Sunday
morning brought the week-end to a close. A very happy -and
most enjoyable occasion.
OFFU :Ell THATl.\"'I...~ G \\'l:\"G. S('1100L OF !
S IGXALS

On 26th July, 1957, Colonel J. E. S. Sanders, O.B.E., took
the salute at the Commissioning Parade of No. 355 Course. This
was his last duty before handing over as Chief Instructor of
the School of Signals. He presented the Commanding Officer's
prize to Officer Cadet, now Lieutenant Dove.
With t!he transition of the sporting easons, the competition
tempo has slowed down considerably, and Tennis has been the
main interest. The unit were runners-up to 1 Training Regiment in the Northurnbrian District Inter-Unit Tournament, and
won the Catterick Garrison Tournament, beating our erstwhile
victors. We also entered a team for the Nonhern Command
Inter-Unit Competition, but were beaten in the first round,
again by I Training Regiment. Major T. L. Richards, Captain
"Mike" Williams R. A.M.C., Second-Lieutenant Marshall,
Acres and Anderson, Officer Cadet Booth, Corporal Favager and
Signalman Lewis all represented the unit. Officer Cadet Booth
is to be congratulated on winning the Army Singles Championship, the orthern Command Open Singles, and. together with
Lance-Corporal Redman of I Training Regiment, winning the
Army and orthern Command Doubles Championship . He
also represented the Corps and the Army.
Durin~ the past month there have been many changes in
the Cadre Staff. Major C. G . Sandys left for B.A.0.R. ·
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[Photo: R . B . Fawctrr, Leyburn, Y orks

Sailing on Semerwater, Captain M. Williams and Captain C. R. A.
Sumner preparing the ir dinghy.

Captain F. Partington and Captain P. W. Hewitson to Malta.
Captain R. Plant also left the unit, but before embarkiflj? for
Malaya took unto himself a wife. The nuptial feast was attended
by a number of officers from the Wing. Captains K. L. Uttley,
L. Edinger, D. Handley and K . E. P. Andrews, M.B.E. , have
arrived and are welcomed into the Wing.
Captain "Mike " Williams, R.A.M.C. the Unit Medical
Officer, left us on 28th August to return to his civil practise.
He bad been in the unit since ovember, 1955, and identified
himself very closely with all our activities. We trust that Asian
Flu' will not invade his corner of the H ighlands.
The Signal Officer-in-Chief visited on 22nd August, 1957,
during bis tour of Catterick, to say farewell to the officers, and
had lunch in the Mess.
On 3rd August, 1957, a very attractive picture was published
in the Darlingcon and Swckcon Gazeue, showing one of the
unit's week-end activities, sailing on the Semer Water. In t!he
picture, Captain C. R. A. Sumner and Captain M . Williams are
preparing their dinghy for an afternoon's sport.
The Unit Fete, in aid of the Royal Signals Benevolent Fund,
S.S.A.FA. and Unit Welfare, realised the remarkable sum of
£195. The raffle was particularly successful, due mainly to rhe
most attractive first prize, a large dolls house, constructed by
Staff-Sergeant Smith and his wife, who presented it to the unit.
Even more money would have been raised had we not been
victims of the 'bus strike and a mid-afternoon torrential cloudburst.

The most notable fea ture of the Summer Term was the
announcement in the Birthday Honours List of the award of
M. B.E. to R.S .M. Thompson. T his was a richly deserved award
and onci for which Mr. Thompson and the Regiment can be
justly proud. Many ex-Boys will remember Staff Sergeant
Milnes, A.C.C., who served the Regiment well for six years until
his re tirement last February due to ill-health. His name also
appeared in the Birthday Honours L ist wi th the award of the
B.E.M.
T wo awards of the L.S. and G.C. Medal have recently been
made to Staff Sergeant Browne of the Quartermaster's staff and
Sergeant Clarke of I Squadron. Both these awards were presented by the Commanding Officer on ceremonial parades.
Other major even ts this term have been summer camp at
Braunton in North Devon; Parents' Day on 29th Jude; and a
visit from H.R.H. Prince Chula of Thailand all of which have
been reported elsewhere in THE WIRE.
On 19th June we took part in a Triangular Athletics Match
with the Infantry and Royal Artillery Junior Leaders at Plymouth:. Unfortunately the opposition was too strong for us, but
it was a most enjoyable meeting and it provided us with much
needed outside competition. This was evident when we competed in another Athletics Match against the Grammar School
boys from Newton Abbot and Tomes on our own track. The
result was very close and although we were finally beaten the
'
outcome was in doubt till the last event.
The presentation parade was held on 30th July when the
Inspecting Officer was. General Sir G eorge Erskine, G.C.B., K.B.E.,
o.s.o., A.D.C., C.-in-C. Southern Command. The parade was
commanded by Junior/R.S.M. Markie and the major trophies
were awarded as follows : S.0.-in-C.'s Trophy
Senior Troops " A " Trr..op
S.0.-in-C.'s Trophy
Junior Troops " D " Troop
Commanaant's Trophy
Junior/Sergeant French
Best Boy Recruit
Junior/ Signalman Home
At the end of the term we said good-bye to Major H . A.
Leece who has gone to a Signals Staff appoinunent at H .Q.
ALFCE. Our new Second-in-Command is Major S. F. Dunkley
who has been with the Regiment since February. Major P. D.
Pa~ker has taken over command of 2 Squadron, having recently
arrived from Ghana Signal Squadron. Captain Silk who has commanded H.Q. Squadron for l'he past two years has retired after
35 years' service with the Corps. We wish him and his family
good health and good fortune in his retirement. and at the same
time welcome his successor, Captain D. F . L . James.

Summer Camp
by J /Sergeant D. Wigllcld, " F " Troop

[Photo : A . ]. Gl<>tJtr, Richmond, Yorks

Lieut.-Colonel C. H. Howarth with the winner of the Doll's
House, Miss Margaret Lockwood, and her mother, Mrs. J. Hemstock.
Looking on are Staff Sergeant and Mrs. G. Smith, who constructed
the house.

How would you like to spend ~welve days on the coast of
North Devon?
'
On a fine, sunny morning the 6rh of June, the Regiment
marched out of the camp gates, bound for Braunton, near
Barnstaple. We were to spend twelve days there in an old
war-time camp about three miles from the sea. The purpose
of the camp was to give the boys an opportunity to use
their initiative and it was also a break from the normal
day by day training routine.
The Regiment marched down to Newton Abbot a matter
of four miles, 'and some few pounds were los~ through
perspiration!
Everyone boarded the train and ~t pulled away. It was
an uneventful trip and the tra~n arrived at Braunton
awroximately two hours later. On the station we formed
up by Squadrons and, after a roll call, we marched through
the town and up rthe road to the camp. The first sight we
had of the camp was pretty grim, but first impressions are
not ailways true, as we found our later. This was our home
for the next twelve days.
.
After w_e had fou!ld our respective huts, we drew bedding
and clearung materials and proceeded to get orgwised. The
huts _were old Nissen huts with stone floors and just a shelf
runrung round the walls on which to place our kit.
Dinner time ~ame around and afterwards we Jay out on
the grass and enher sunc-bathed or played various types of
spor.tS.
,

In the evening a swimming party was arranged under
Major Jackson and they dou bled to the beach and back, a
mere matter of six mi les !
After su pper there was a film show; these we had nhroughout vhe camp iperiod every evening, as a means of entertainment and relaxation.
L igh ts o ut was ten o'clock and I thjnk everybody slept like
logs that nigh t.
T he following morning we all dressed in P .T . kit and
boots; this was the every-day d ress because of hot weather.
Troop Officers then took charge of t heir T roops and went
away on ~heir various Exerci e s. M y Troop went for a
ramble around the countryside and down to an old lightho use situated on the coast. We rested awhile and from
there we walked about · two miles along tihe clean, white
sands to the swimming area. The beach was very good, it
sloped up gentily f.rom the sea and the!1 tra n sfo nn ~d into
rolling san<l d unes. We had a refreshmg cold swim a nd
m ade our way back to camp in time for d inner .
Fo r o ur stay at camp there were various schemes and
Exercises planned for tou.gihening and refreshing the body.
All ~he Exercise" u sually finished up with a swim in the
sea. There were the good o ld Army r oute marches and
cross-country m arches, follo wing streams and walking
through woodedl countr y. There was als? rock dimb~n g on
the cliffs at tthe coast and rock scrambling on the 1agged
limestone ridges. One Troop found themselves cut off when
rhe tid e came in and the ensuing rescue operations were
rather comical. The y ha ve n ot ye t Jived it down!
O t1her Exercises included m aip reacting, where individuals
were put in chllil'ge of sections and had . to lead, t~~ t? a
given m ap -reference. This c alled for usmg one s 1ruua~1ve.
For the leisure ho urs of the d ay there were o rgamsed
s wimm ing parties d own to the beach. ~~so, as a means of
recreation a softball knook-out C<):npetitton was arranged,
which w~ eventually won by " G " Troop, after many
exciting games, and tihey were a warded ten cigarettes each.
Durin g the course of vhe camp each Troop took a ~ur?
at doing Duty Troop. One ?r two unlucky T_roops did it
t wice. The Duty Troop provided boys to work m the Cookho use, NAAFI, gene ral duties around camp. and a guard
and fire picquet. Some of the boys thought It was fun on
guard but m ost did not.
•
To..:..ards th e e nd of our stay at camp visits were pai.d to
surrounc:ting places of ioiterest, such as the bakery, furmture
factory and an R.A.F . station.
.
For the visit to the R.A.F. station we were taken there
by trucks and conducted inrto a room where an R .A.F.
Officer awaited us. He gave a shol1t talk on what went on
at the airfield and answered questions anyone ca.red to ask.
Then we were transported to a miniature range, where an
armaments .instructor described to us how the 20 and 30
mildimetre cannons worked. We were given a demonstration
of them in action. Afterwards we were conducted round
the hangars and saw the Hawker Hunters and Vampires.
Eventually the day came for us to retwn to ewton Abbot
but it had been such an enjoyable time that mo t boys did
not want to return to the old routine. But our twelve days
were up, so on the Monday morning of 18th June ~e
marched to the station at Braun.ton and boarded the tram
for Newton Ahbot.
STEEPl,E DUi'tlPSTEAD SIGN.U, SQl .\DHON

The Squadron was not in pected by the C.S.0., nor by
the G.O.C.-in-C., nor by General R. E. Mor e, K.B. K._c.,
K.D., so they were unable to express themselves pleased with
all they saw.
Our new O.C. has eventually arrived, he wa n't at the
Tennis Championships after all-he was delayed looking
for Signals 7 at the War Office. However, he has already
been heard arguing with the Second-in-Command as to
what constitutes a long week-end. The Squadron has
always ob erved the motto, "Travel on Thursday and
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avoid the Rush Hour." Looks like we'll need a new m otto !
Incidentally, when is the M.T. Corporal coming back
from leave? I t seems ages since he went on L.I.A.P. H owever, by judiciously add ing L.I.L.O.P., Renleave, K orea
L eave, Privilege Leave, the Easter, W hitsun, Augu t and
Ghristmas Brea ks, he seems to h ave been away contin u ously since the Court of Inquiry over the m issing F AMT O
stores.
The Sergeants' Mess is busy warc:ting off Asian 'fl u . A
ve teran of Burma insists th at the qui nine in fo ur gin and
ton ics is quite sufficient protection-if taken da ily.
L as t week the Squadron h ad it's first sporting uccess of
the season when we beat No . 176 De ntal Centre in the
Cotswold District Boxing C hampionships. N e xt week we
meet 191 Field Bakery in t!he semi-finals.
We have been asked by The Editor to submit a Unit
photogr aph. This has faced us with a great pro blem. Due
to shift work leave, de tention, sickness, and m ore de te ntion,
there is so li~tle of the Squadron available at any one time .
W e suggested nh at the photograph be taken and submitted
in three parts, but the 0 .C., not beipg as photogenic as
some members of the Corps, refused to have his photograph appear in three c o~e cutive issues of TH~ WIRE. To
h av e tthree in t!he sam e 1ssue would create Jealousy and
competition in certa in quarter s, and in any case so many
photogr aphs would need to occupy space normally allotted
to the R ac:tio h ow, the Band at Eastbourne or that advertisement for somebody's peanuts. Undaunted, we are setting the pro blem in the general paper o~ th!! next A~y
Certificate of Education (3rd Class) Exammauon; rather m
the way the Chiefs of Staff solve their strategical problems
from rthe answers to the Staff College Entrance Examination.
It is denied that there is to be a prize for guessing the
gist of t!he conversation between the two signalmen ~hown
struggling with a mule-pack wireless set on the Frontier on
page 14 of " The Booklet of the Royal Corps of Signals" (if
we don't 1put it in rthe Editor will), (price 1/6 from the Royal
Signals Instituriop.) ).
.
Here are this month's notes from our Cipher Troop: ABCDE "Z'/XWV FGHJK UTSRQ LMNOP PONML
QRSTU KJHGF VWXYZ EDCBA
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This month we held our annual Officers v. Sergeants cricket
match As usual the W.O.s and Sergeants came off second best,
and h~pe to do better next year. Congra.tulations are o~ered
to Lieutenant T. B!ashill on his recent marriage, a_n? best w1she
for the future. The Garrison Gardens Compennon has been
won by the Officers' Mess for the past t\vo y~rs, but, unfortunately this year failed to produce the hat-tnck.
It has b~ome the practice to terminate our Regimental field
exercise by sending everyone back to Colchester in small groups
of between three to six vehicles. The routes to be followed
are predetermined by R.H.Q., and usually zig-zag ove! almost
virgin territory; that is virgin as far as three-ton vehicl? ar:e
concerned. Even if the group commander's map readmg 1
correct uch hazards as haycans meeting a line of three-ton
C.V.s ~owi ng trailers in narrow country Janes ha".'e to be overcome while the problems of how to stuff a nine-foot truck
through an eight-foot-six bridge, and mai~tain 20 m.p.h . ~P
mountainous gradients are all part of the JOYS encountered m
trying to get home on time.
The latest project in the Garrison Theatre was a complete
departure from the usual theatricals of our amateur ~rnmati t ~.
The cast consisted of five officers and 20 men. The aim of th1
little group wa to discuss ways and means of getting a b i_g~er
and better Regular Army. They were on a three-day recrumng
course and were being taught how to sell the Arm to the unenlightened civil population, One ~v-iew put forward was a ~ace
back in historv to the days when many volunteers were obtamed
from the public houses by a jovial rec!uiting sergeant a_rmed
with many storie of valour and enterprise, and the prorru e of
the Sovereign's shilling. The result may well be a ru h of
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volunceer to JOlil the Army Recruiting Staff, with a motto of
" Get the Local from the Locals." The two course instructors
were experts in the pep-talk field and are both directors in a
firm of les consultants. They have been on a tour of the
country giving these three-day courses for almost a year. Their
aim is to give our men an insight into the professional approach
and instil confidence in them, not that the latter is a quality
completely lacking in our recruiting staffs, ut with recruitment
as it is, a little extra of anything will alway be most useful.
Our local Lathe Company recently left Colchester with some
first-class machinery tO exhibit at the F ifth International
Machine Tool Exhibition at Hanover. Locally-hired transport
in the form of three articula ted lorries, are conveying our wares
all the way to the Fair. This type of transport has the advantage of covering the whole distance without the nece sity of unloading or transferring the machinery. This avoid many of the
hazards of loss and damage that is invariably a source of
annoyance to many of the firms exhibiting. The vehicle are to
embark at Tilbury in a former tank landing craft for Antwerp.
The next stage of the journey being across the Continent by road
to the coveted territories of orthern Army Group, where the
ex-Service element of the expedition will probably be on familiar
ground and no doubt meet many old friends.
The town's Methodist Church has just welcomed their new
minister, the Rev. K ith R. Jefferies. He had returned from
service in Cyprus, where he has just completed two years
assisting British troops in anti-terrorist operation . H is duties
entailed supervising the searches carried out in Greek Orthodox
churches. He himself took on the delicate task of personally
searching the more sacred parts of the churches, such as the
altar and sanctuary. The Rev. Jefferies received training at Bagshot in 1954, and was commissioned into the Royal Army
Chaplains Department. His first appointment was in the Suez
Canal Zone, where he served for six months before being transferred to Cyprus.
DISCLAIMER.-With reference to this Regiment's article on
page 202 of the July edition of THE WIRE, on the shooting of
the film "Dunkirk," we have been asked to point out that the
WS88, used to provide communications between the groups of
men, were drawn from C.O.D., Greenford, at very short notice.
This did not permit time for the normal testing and servicing
by the C.O.D. before issue; hence the unserviceability of six out
of the 50 sets drawn.

THE SCOTTISH REUNION

Lieutenant-Colonel R. Linton wit h Majo r-General C. M. F. White,
C.B., C. B.E., D.S.O. at the Gala
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advent of our office intercom. Having been in proce s of production for nearly a year, this machine finally arrived, only
to be returned. It seems that during its shon stay the C.O.
was contemplating carrier pigeons, whilst the econd-in-Command contemplated murder. However, a Mark II ver ion
has now been in use since July, providing satisfacnon to all
but the office staff, who complain of hearing voices. Operators of
the main boxes have considerably improved their cribbage play,
at which it is necessary to be expert, before even attempting to
master the intricacies of the keys. Still, there is no doubt that
this is the ultimate in " Bush" telegraph.

U .K.

The Man who was wet so often

The General Secretary discusses a point

For we_eks, in oommon with the rest of the country, no
doubt, ram was forever with us. Tlhen, quite suddenly it
. seen;ed (on Saturday morning, 17th August, 1957, to be
precise) rhe clouds disappeared, the sky was blue and the
S<Un shon.e.
F?r ,tJWo days me weather was glorjous, with a
fine bracing wind from the sea, which itailed off to a breeze
on Sund~y afoornoon. On Monday morning rhe rain
returned.
"Rem.a.nkable,'' you might say, " but why bother us?"
" Simply,'' we reply, " because this was the Royal Signals
Old Comrades Association Reunion week-end, for which
we were the honoured hosts."
The proceedillgs commenced on Saturday evening, with
the " Playing of Retreat,'' for which we were delighted to
have the Corps Band, under the direction of Major Judd
and t!he Pipes and Drums of the 51st (H) and 52nd (L)
Infantry Divisional Signal Regimentts (T.A.).
This was held! 0ru the unit parade ground, in which we
are extremely 1ucky1 in that running along its length, . as
a baokgiround, there 1s the grey ?f the Sa:ndhurst Block, wtth
a promenade and bank droppmg, perhaps, three feet to
the ~ade gro~d. Gntrally placed, are two flights of steps,
frammg .t he high, arched doors of oak, and in front of
ithese, the trumpeters sounded the opening fanfare. From
·the left, to the st.ralns of our Regimental March the Corps
Band . came s-winging into sight, down the ste~p slope of
the hill, to wheel and be framed by the grean: oaks which
s~di there; dle green, brown and grey throwing ifllto sharp
relief the scar.Jet and' blue uniforms, and the Siun g1in.ting
on silver, much as it must have done long ago on the
weapons of old-time warriors. No sooner had the Corps
Band come to a halt, at the far end of the parade ground,
than tthe strains of die piipes and drums were to be heard
as they approached, once more from the hi.JI on our left,
in their green jackets, kilts and white 1gaiters. '"flhen followed
march and counter-march by each band in tum, while we,
the spectators, were held enthralled. At rhe end of it all
Major-General C . M . F. White, c.B., c.B.E., n .s.o., Golooel
Commandant, congratulated the bands before they marched
o.ff.
A little later we were all enjoying ourselves at the Afl
Ranks' Dance, where liquid ref.reshment was laid on. This
latter turned out to be a good move, since dancing didn't
appear to affect the average Old Gomrade's ability to discuss
Signals, past aITTd present, in the least. The various messes
entenained our comrades before, during and after dancing,
and a right merry time was had by all until, like all good
things, it came to an end at midnight.
T HE W IR E
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Sunday was, of course, the day. Commencing with a
Drumhead Service, at which Major-General White,
Brigadier J. C. Hairdy, C.S.O., H .Q., Scottish Command,
and Major W. J . Hotchkiss, Commanding O fficer of the
unit attended. The former read the Lesson and took the
salu~e at the march-past of the branch contingents, led by
the Corips Band and detachments of the Squadron and
W.R.A.C.
The Service was conducted by the Rev. H. 0 . Jones,
c.F., and il:he address given by the Rev. G . M. R. 'Bennett,
B.D., C.F., D.A.C.G.

Lunch, in the Gymnasium, was a most excellent repast,
laid on by NAAFI, ably assisted by members of the
W .R.A.C. Th:is ended with addresses from the Colonel
Commandant and Mr. Grainger, on the past and present
achievements of the Association-thanks for t'he working
parties-and hopes for the future. We feel sure that a lot
of good will come of this " briefing."
Lunch over, forty winks were foresaken to enjoy "all the
fun of the fair" laid on by Second-Lieutenant Wooldridge
and family, and a display of country dancing by the ladies
of the W .R.A.C. (T.A.) and our own Squadron. A communications race, thought up by our Cipher expert, Captain
Ted Bennett, provided a lot of amusement (we may get
him to tell you about it one day).
Inevitably, 'there were il:he children's races (how many
paakets of SiWeets went by the board we W?nder), but regrettably, there wasn't .time to hold <?ld ~olclier races, as our
visitors had to catch 'buses home m tune for the 9 a.m.
shift.
The Old Comrades formed up and marched off at 1700
hours led' by MT. Grainger and the Pipes and Drwns of
the 5~nd (L ) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment CT.A.).
May we say that we all enjoyed putting on this show f?r
our Comrades, and close with the words of the bard: " Will
ye no' come back again."

COIUC.\..~
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u.11.q. and l Squadron. Our work, or the nature
of our work, must be familiar to everyone in the Corps. But
little can be known of our living accommodation. This i
situated approximately seven miles from No. r Signal Centre,
with our main married quarters seven miles from both, forming
an equilateral triangle. This rends to make the problem of
transportation for living--0ut personnel acute. To add to those
difficulties, the local 'bus service can only be described as
"country." For example, the first 'bus on Sundays from Brockworth (our married quarter site) ro Gloucester is at 1400 hours.
Command Secretaries and M.T.O.s being what they are, this
can be extremely awkward for those going on shift.
The run from the barracks to the Signal Centre is made by
coaches running a shuttle service on shift change. This form
of transport is appreciated very much by those who have made
the run in an open T.C.V. at midnight in the depth of winter.
Robinswood Barracks is situated on the side of a hill overlooking Gloucester City, and like most hutted camps dates from
1939-1940. The creator of this type of camp has passed on,
but his relics remain, unfortunately.
Surely, of all types of barracks that have been built in
Britain since the X Legion constructed theirs on Salisbury
Plain, this type is the worst. Spread over many acres, such
things as baths, toilets, ablutions, etc., are some distance from
the living quarters.
Now however comes news of improvements. The much
"rubbiiig of the' brass" by the Commanding Officer has resulted in a start being made to improve OW' lot. The barn-like
structure called the dining hall, is to be partitioned, tiled, and
a ceiling put in; the archaic coal burner in the kitchen is being

SCOTTISH COMMAND (lU) SIGNAL S QUADRON
This month's notes have been nobbled, since the rwo items
of major interest are· appearing a eparare articles: They are
the Royal Signals Association Old Comrades' .Reuru<;>n and the
Scottish Command Royal Signals Rifle Meetmg, with. both of
which the Squadron was closely concerned. Woe, woe lS me 1.
However
we can at least wish Second-Lieutenant
Wooldridge, W .O.II Eric Rumford B.E.M., and ergel!nt Moss
a fond farewell, and welcome into the f~ld Second-Lieutenant
Risk and W.O.II "Specs" Buddery. Incidentally our Secondin-Command, Captain A. N . Wright, must have .a telephone
personality, since our new arrivals include a Rad10 and Tele
Tech. Salaam! Salaam!
Mention of technician (?) reminds us of a small item which
was pushed into the background, namely, the long-awaited

Lance/Corporal Meskell, Signalman Henderson, Signalman Gray
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Signalman Henderson and Lance-Corporal Meskell

replaced. Moreover, very soon we shall be able to wash r inse
and sterilise our " eating irons " in common with the : est of
the Army.
We hear on the i1:111gle telegraph that lino is bei ng laid in all
barrack rooms. (This m ust be so, for the accommodation stores
has _just r~ceived. a consignment of brushes, floor polishing
med 1 ~ with weights and handles; a clear indication). Closer
e nq~y reveals, how~ver, that although the lino is there, inufficient funds remain for the Garrison Engineer to lay it.
A clear case fo r a "do it yourself " effort. Any volunteeers to
organise it ? A lot of touching up could be done at the same
time if any buckshee ea u-de-nil could be found- Comcan, Accra,
please nore.
Another Drill and Duties Course has come and gone. (This
report is becoming h abitual, but if Junior N.C.O.s are to be
tra ined to m ake good the wasrageJ it must remain so). This one
No. 7 in the present series, was successfully passed by all of
the 23 candidates. Lance-Corporal Smith of No. x Squadron
came fir st and was awarded the R.S .M .'s cane, for future use.
The Badminton Club continues to flourish, growing with
ever-increasing membership. No outside games have been
played yet, but even so its activities within the camp provides
something of the thine; which is urgently needed.
There are rumours that our branch of the Association, which
went into suspended animation for the summer, is about to resume its activities. This will mean, we hope, more All Ranks'
Dances.

Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess

Signalman G ray, Signalman Davis, Sig 1alman Simkins

Winter is. again almost upon us, as the quickening tempo m
Mess funcuons clearly demonstrates. The furrowed brows of
our entertainments members gives rise to speculation as to the
nature of our future " dos." But, .of course, they must provide
lively entertainment if our ladies are to be kept from knitting
all evening.
Those members who have left us, but have a sneaking feeling
that they may return, will be glad to know that a move is afoot
to obtain accommodation other than the Siberia of "B"
Lines.
Our congratulations go to W.O.II J. N. Clark, on his promotion to present rank. There were quite a few sore heads after
his "night." We extend a hearty welcome to Sergeants
Collier, Downie, Hurcomb, Whittingham and Wilkinson, and
congratulate them on their promotion.
2 Squadro n . Sergeant Storer, who was looking forward to
the Orient, found himself suddenly winging on his way to
Cyprus where, from all accounts, he has now settled down.
The unit pia nist, Corporal Kemp, is due to move northwards
shortly, we hear.
Football was to be our strong point this year, but the heavy
defeat by the local team has surprised, bur not damped, our
ardour.
We are looking forward to the annual football match with
3 Squadron next :nonth.

Staff-Sergeant Duffin, Corpora l El liot, Signalman Stee l

Signalman Simkins and Corpo ral Elli ot

3 Squad r o n. Exercise Canoe. The activities of the Canoe
Club have been like Topsy's, they have just "growed and
growed."
Ir started last w'.Iuer, with the building of the
canoes by keen enthusiasts as an offshoot of the Hobbies Club,
and culminated in August with a trip by a party of six, in three
canoes, down the River Wye from Bredwardine to Chepstow.
Most week-ends, at least one parry investigates the waters
of the Thames, which flows quire near to our Camp.
As the Wye trip is the most auspicious to date, just a few more
words about it.
Corporal Elliot was the mainstay assisted
(query) by many hands from all corners of the Camp. They
departed on Monday morning and embarked at 1030 hours on
Tuesday. The next four days were a rush of whirlpools, rapids,
camp sites and food fun.
One of the exercises was to practice communications on the
move. This was put to effect in surmounting the rapids, one
canoe negotiating the obstacle and then callin~ the next one
forward with the aid of a W.S.88. Commurucation back to
Camp was not quite so successful; although they could receive
our signal QSA 5, they were unable to transmit, so it was a
one-sided conversation.
Nevertheless, an extremely good time was had by all, and the
talk is of bigger and better trips. The logistic experts calculate
that the canoes have clocked up over x,ooo miles in their short
iifetime.
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These notes are being written this month in the back of a
3-ton Signal Centre in the middle of a howling gale, accompanied
by torrential rain. We are just outside that well-known Yorkshire beauty spot, Ripon, having arrived in pitch darkness late
last night, after an eight-hour convoy drive from Ennerdale, in
the Lake District.
The demonstration we gave for the A.C.F. at Gandale last
month was reasonably successful, and even our borrowed flight
of pigeons took off on schedule. During the time the cadets were
looking round our vehicles one driver was kept busy posing for
photographers. With fixed bayonet, he was seen to assume
various warlike poses (which fooled no one who knows him)
and each pose was accompanied by a lecture on one or more
episode in his long (two years) and glorious Army career.
We have been trying for some time to get the whole Squadron
together in one place to have a photograph taken. It seemed
it might he possible last week qut, when the time came, we
found there were 20 away on leave and courses, so we are having
to send a photograph of a very depleted Squadron after all. We
became a squadron only at the beginning of this month, so we
are not yet up to strength.
This month we said good-bye to Sergeant ("Flabby':)
Webster. We shall miss listening to the story of how he was
shipwrecked. We wish him, and all the others who have left

us, all the best in the future. At the same time we welcome
Sergeants Bell and Owen and Corporals Adams, Howker and
Simonet, amone; a large party of new arrivals.
Sport has been hampered somewhat by the weather, but we
have two teams in the Brigade Headquarters Cricket League, and
our teams stand equal second at the moment. However, in response to popular demand (from Sergeant Johnson) SecondLieutenant Sylvester is now organising cross-country running,
and selected " volunteers " will soon be seen galloping round
the countryside near Barnard Castle.
There is a Brigade Headquarrers Rifle Meeting at the end of
this month, and we have been having a few practices in an
attempt to keep our end up. We are fortunate in having that
well-known (according to him) marksman, Staff-Sergeant
Godbeer in our team. In addition. the 0.C. has threatened to
fire, and Second-Lieutenant Sylvester is an excellent shot so long
as he is allowed to use an aiming rest, elbow pads and to wear
a black patch over one eye.
Finally, we salute the following members of the Squadron : Fred-for navigating his Yak train 10 miles off the course
given on his route card.
Tim-for giving the Brigade Commander a rocket for using
incorrect procedure.
Mick-who was provocated.

16 IND E P END ENT PAR ACH UTE DJCIGAD E
S I GNAL S QUADRON

Two Wireless rations No. 62.
T wo Wireless Stations No. BE 20I.
One Wireless Set No. 31.
One Wireless Set o. 88.
At the same time, we were at last able to drop a Champ
and trailer; the former carrying spare batteries, and the latter
a complete wireless station No. 52, plus a wireless set No. 62.
Although none of this equipment was damaged, Corporal Carter
_was not quite so robust. However, his sore shoulder and ankle
were due to his choosing, for his 1ooth jump, a metalled road
as his own private dropping zone. This was the first occasion,
other than during trials upon which vehicles and men had
been dropped from the same Beverley on the same run-in-IO
men, followed by a one-ton truck, and finally the Champ and
trailer.
Volunteers for all appropriate trades, except that of wireless
operator, are now coming to the Squadron in very good ~umbers.
Since wireless operators form 50 per cent of our estabhshment,
this situation is not at all satisfactory. Our system, of course
should be to nominate all wireless detachments under their
junior .C.O.s, and to let them train and operate together. A
shonage necessitates chopping and changing to meet the requirements of each exercise. We hope, therefore, that our
missing detachments will be brought up to strength before the
individual training season starts. We do nor doubt that a.11
other trades will continue to come forward and have a go at th1
" dicing with death " business.
The " maroon machine," however takes a pretty close look at
the volunteer before he is accepted. The selection procedure
takes four week , the first two of which are pent in the
Squadron. where we decide whether. the man i fit ~n<?ugh •. and
of the right calibre. If we make a mistake, the man is mvanably

Parachute ·Soldiers are not content unless they are jumping
regularly. Unfortunately, the weather has interfered considerably during the past three months, and this Squadron has not
jumped nearly as much as it would like. In peacetime, both
wind and cloud must be favourable. Wind speed must be no
more than about 15 knots and the cloud base must be high
enough to afford the pilot a clear view of the dropping zone.
However, all 70 seats of a Beverley, an aircraft now coming
into service, have been allotted to this Squadron on Friday, 13th
September, in addition to a further 35 sears on other aircraft
during the same week.
There has been the usual spate of exercises during the
summer, for which the Squadron has provided the normal
brigade group communications, plus the control and umpire
wireless nets. All three battalions have done a battalion group
parachute exercise, and have included, of course, the rear link
wireless detachments from this Squadron. The 2nd Battalion
exercise formed part of the television programme. "This is
Your Army," but efforts to ensure that Royal ignals had a
mention were sabotaged by the more successful efforts of the
B.B.B.'s scanner. He is the man who while sitting in the control box, decides when to cut out one camera and bring in another. Corporal Griffin and his Air Control Team wireless detachment had a brief instant of unrecognisable fame, while the
commentator skipped our part of the script.
Last week, 13 men from this Squadron dropped on alisbury
Plain with the rst Parachute Battalion for Exercise "Toby Jug
I L" Between them, they carried in their personal weapons containers:
THE WIRE , OC T OB E R 1957
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rejected during the second two weeks, while he is undergoing
pre-parachute training and selection at the Airborne Forces
Depot. We make few mistakes : Corporal Kelly, who looks after
the volunreers when they come initially to the quadron, produces an average of only one failure out of every 12 volunteers
who go to the Depot. Compared with other Arms of the Service, this is an excellent pa s rate. The course at the Depot
is tough but those who have done it agree that their confidence
and fitness, when Corporal Kelly has finished with them, after
the first fornight made the course relatively easy.
N .l.D

(lU)
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It is now over a year since the Squadron sent contributions
to THE WIRE. It is hoped to put this right in succeeding months.
Since our last appearance in print, both the C.S.0. and O.C.
have changed. Chronologically--0n 1st January, 1957, Major
R. 0. Edwards took over from Major G. R. Edwards, E.R.D.,
who when we last heard, was a lucrative Belfast busine s man.
On 7th August, 1957 Lieutenant-Colonel E. B. Elliot succeeded
Lieutenant-Colonel T. A. K. Howe, who is now Jiving in Hampshire. We wish them both and their families the best of luck.
Other chllnges: Lieutenant E. M. W. Rooch, W.R.A.C. after
18 _months with ~s, left on rst March, 1957, having taken on
a life partner, prior to departure. Lieutenant H. M. Phillips,
arrived on 1st April, 1957; her stay was brief, however and she
was succeeded by Captam E. L. Burt, W.R.A.C. ex-Southern
Command, on rrth May, 1957. Sergeant R. M. Croucher,
W.R.A.C., took over the mantle of Superintendent from
Sergeant A. V. Champion, W.R.A.C.-florea.t the Signal Centre.
Sergeant J. A. W. Carmichael went to r Training Regiment in
July (complete with soccer kit). Sergeant R. Jones R.A.P.C.,
attempts to pay us more than Sergeant T. M. O'Brien, who is
now a civilian. Corporal W. A. Cooper recently arrived f.rom
Cyprus, and is now No. 1 in the Cipher Office.
. Corporal G. C. Paterson and Corporal P. A. Slade, Royal
Signals, and Corporal M . Doyle, W.R.A.C., have been admitted
to the lofty realms of the W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess.
We were pleased to welcome Driver Murray, from 107 Independent Signal Squadron, T.A., on attachment for a fortnight.
H e was ro years in the Corps, and cannot keep away from this
soldiering business.
~ports are flourishing. We hope for great things from the
vanous teams. The men's hockey, soccer and basketball reams
are going great guns, and the W.R.A.C. netball team will have
another go at lifting the trophy at Aldershot in April, 1958. A
mixed .22 Rifle Team is in training-any challenges by post?
Competition at the .I.D. Sports in June was hot-like the
weather. Pre. Le-Huquet, W.R.A.C., was outstanding. She
won the 100 yards, 200 yards, high jump and ran in the successful W.R. A.C. team in the relay.
The Battle Efficiency tests were completed before the hot dry
English weather came over. This probably 11ccounts for the
number of " over 35s " who took pan.
_Lance-Corporal T . Quirke, ex-Malta, trained a motor-cycle
trials team of three, and two individuals, but luck was against
us. . e_vertheless, the organisers were pleased with our commurncaoons.
Signalman Tidrnarsh won the Silver Medal as the best shot
in the Annual Oassification with 6o out of H.P.S . 65, and Staff·
Seq;eant Kennedy was second with 59.
Lieutenant-General Sir Brian Kimmins, K.B.E., C.B., G.O.C.
N.I.D., was pleased with the Squadron on the Annal Administrative Inspection. Other inspections produced quite good
results.
The Squadron gave a St. Valentine's Dance. It was generally
cons~dered a success, though there was, of course, " the case of
a flymg pennant."
D.Q., 39 l~DEPE I\" D E XT 11\"FAX T llY BRIGADE
S IGN AL 'i'UOOP

These notes are an endeavour to cover the sad time lapse
s_ince our last efforts in late 1955. We have been very busy
httle bees, but now feel that a little recognition would do no
harm, and that a few names in print might stir someone's
memory, if only to say "So that's where he ended up!"
. The troop has a somewhat paler face than the bronze collecuon _we had in Kenya last year. The Kenya ribbon is almost
a ranty, and the swanky smattering of Swahili is a mere novelty.
But we do .poss~ a B.E.M.--0ur Staff-Sergeant Smith was
honoured with this award for his noble work in keeping
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"through " in or-them Ireland. O.C., Captain Savage, was
"weak but readable," after the celebration that followed.
Any of "youse" guys who were finishing training at 4
Training Regiment in January of this year remember Ginger
"Rock 'n' Roll" Cosford, Terry Gillott, Verny Griffiths, D erek
Boothman and Bert Maltby? Well these W. Ops. have come
a Jong way since those days. At the moment they are scattered
all over Ulster, and are working 19 Sets up to 100 miles, which
is, perhaps different from the distances of training days.
Were you in training at 5 Training Regiment in the last four
months of 1956? Perhaps you may have known our dashing
D.R., "Butch" Pollard who reminds you all that "the Spring
has Sprung-The grass has riz- He wonders where the Boidies
iz ! " We wonder about "Butch," since it is now Autumn.
Our Driver, Crump, who harks back to Boys' Service days, in
1953, merely sniffs and packs his kit for a raid on 3 Division.
Another dark horse is our Signalman Smith (52 to you), who
won a first-class award in the N.I.D. Motor Cycle Trials.
We have three survivors from Suez, Operation "Musketeer,"
in the shape of Corporal Prees, Signalman Harris and Signalman Wittleton, who are now throwing sand in the eyes of the
I.RA. and talking about the " dark days! "
Corporal Horle our chief scribe, is being released, which
leaves a vacancy for a clerk in very pleasant surroundings by
the sea, a nice beach and a good train service to Bangor and
Belfast.-Any offers?
Sergeant Howie is honeymooning is Southern Ireland, but
we checked his kit before going, in case he decided to barter
the odd Bren gun. We were unlucky-he only had the usual
cleaning gear-blanco, etc., and on that grim note, we'll say
cheerio to all the old comrades with "see you later, oscillator,"
who may reply, "Not for I, old P .B.I. ! "

The Electronic Digital Computer
as a Business Machine
Not very long ago, digit>a.l computers, popularly called
"electronic brains," were restricted in ~heir use to being
high-class research tools for scientists. Now they are being
exploited in a much wider field, and the era of business
machine computers is upon us, and in no small way. Firms
all over the country have orders laid on computer manufacturers totalling •t o millions of pounds. Payrolls and stock
accounting systems in many big concerns are already being
regularly run thropgh, week by week, on compurers.
The distinction between business machine co:nputers and
scientific computers requires a little explanation : the
scientific machine, in general, is given problems in which
a greait deal of tedious calculacion is done after a relaitiveliy
small amount of information input has been supplied to the
computer. The answer at the end of the computation may
then be a table of figures or even simply "yes" or "no."
The business machine, though calculating by the same
means, may Teqruire tens of thousands of " words " of iillput
data and the output may consist of hours of printing out
on machines with a pl1init out rate of hundreds of lines a
minute. It is this characteristic of these machines· which
make them of particular interest to Royal Signals personnel.
The most common medium for carrying both input aind output data is punched tape, and much of it is handled on
equiipment familiar to the Sig;nalS>-" high-speed" equipment.
The computer itself is a complex of "logical" circuitry,
not unlike a switchboard network. Its electronics are of
pulse form-pulse shaping, gating, timing and switching
are the basic processes. This too, will be familla!r to mMy.
Output and Lnput equipment ranges from simple punches
and rape readers to high-speed line printers and photoelecl["ic high-speed irape readers. There are involved also,
interesting applications of magnetic rtape recording, and
motor speed control circuitry.
These factors, and the maintenance problems which are
associated with nhem, should be of par.ticular interest to
Royal Signals personnel.
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The Training of Boys
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Royal Signals

BY MAJOR H. ALEECE, ROYAL SIGNALS
A large number of Officers must have served in units
of the Corps where the post-war product of the Junior
Leaders Regiment has been in evidence, but only a very
limited number of those Officers have any real knowledge
of the training system and problems confronting the modem
type of Boys training unit. It is the aim of this article to
give a picture of the training system at present in u se in the
Junior Leaders Regiment, Royal Signals, and to discuss the
requirements of a Regiment of this nature.
llistury

Since the 1939-45 war our own Junior Leaders Regiment
has developed from a Squadron which was formed with a
nucleus of Boys from the Anny Apprentice School at
Harrogate. This Squadron was attached to No. l Independent Selection Squadron and stationed in Richmond.
By April, 1950, both Squadrons had outgrown their
accommodation and were moved to Beverley. The unit
continued to grow, and in order to provide more accommodation No. I Independent Selection Squadron was
moved to Catterick where it became No. 5 Squadron of 7
Selection Regiment. On 25th August, 1950, 6th (Boys)
Training Regiment was formed.
After much experiment and as a result of many complications and difficulties which were largely caused by
Boys Troops, which only three years ago were each 90
strong, a new establishment was written and implemented
in 1956. This establishment provided for five Boys Troops
in each of the two training Squadrons and a Recruit Troop.
Troops were to consist of not more than forty boys each
with an Officer and two Sergeants, and the Recruit Troop
was designed to cope with a maximum of fifty boys. A few
months later the Regiment moved to Newton Abbot and
settled into Rawlinson Barracks, its present ideal home.
Towards the end of 1954 a new recruiting policy was.
adopted which was designed to produce quality rather than
quantity in that the P.S.0. interviewed each boy at the
Recruiting Office before he had been attested and a higher
standard of intelligence and ability was required. Hitherto,
the boy had virtually completed his initial basic training in
the Recruit Troop at Selby, Yorkshire, before seeing a
P.S .0 .
Early in 1955 a Committee consisting of General Sir Euan
Miller and two well known civilian educational experts was
set up to review the system of training in boys units. The
report of this Committee was published as a White Paper ·
in April, 1955, and many of it's recommendations have now
been put into effect.
The quality of boys at intake has improved and the
Miller Report undoubtedly put boys units very much "on
the map." It's reconnnend~tions had much to do with the
rapid move of oui own Regiment in August, I955· Naturally
enough, the poor recruiting rate of the past two years has
led to small outputs to the Royal Signals Training Regiments in recent terms. At Christmas, 1956, the output
dropped to 3I Boys, but as recruiting is now improving
slightly the total strength of the R egiment i slowly increasing and the quality of the intake is being maintained.
During rhe Summer Tenn of 1956 the intake balanced the
output and an intake of over 50 during the Chri tmas Term
of the same year showed a net gain of some 25 boys.
A im of the R e (lim e n t

The primary aim of the R egiment is to produce the
fut ure Warrant Officers and Senior N.C.O.s of the Corps.
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In order to achieve this aim, two essentials of paramount
importance immediately stand out on their own: 1. A good standard of education is required, since a
soldier cannot achieve rhe rank of Warrant Officer or
Sergeant without the necessary educational certificates.
2. Such qualities as leadership, courage, initiative, selfreliance, self-discipline, etc., are an essential pan of
the make-up of a Warrant Officer and Senior N.C.O.
Herein lie two of the main problems confronting the
Commanding Officer of the Regiment and his staff. A percentage of the boys come from broken homes and a few
have no parents. Some have suffered from lack of proper
parental control at an early age as a result of the late war
when one or both parents were more often than not away
from their homes doing essential war work, and their
children (the Boys of the Regiment today) were all too
often left to their own devices and desires. In order to
ensure that a Boy has a reasonable oharu::e of obtaining the
necessary qualifications to fit him for promotion and for
training in one or other of the Corps trades no boy is
accepted for training unless his intelligence grading is S.G .
3 minus or above. It can therefore be seen that the boy at
intake must be properly cared for and shown that the Army
is a fine career and holds an excellent future for him, that
the Boys Regiment is a good home and that every opportunity is afforded him to improve his education and so
qualify him for the study of a technical trade and future
promotion. The Reg]ment, in fact, can be looked upon as
a boarding school with a military bias-as its Headmaster
the Commanding Officer, the H ousemasters being represented by the Squadron Commanders.
The greater percentage of boys at intake, however, come
from good,_ happy homes and possess a higher S.S.G. rating
than the required minimum. Some have already received a
Grammar School education, some arc the sons of past and
present members of the Corps or other arms of the Service,
but all have decided at an early age that civilian life could
not provide them with the security and adventure they
required, and they decided to make the Army their career.
It is most gratifying for members of the permanent staff
to look upon the Senior Boy N.C.O .s and Warrant Officers
at the end of their last term in the Regiment, and say to
themselves with assurance, "There is a future N .C.0 . for
the Corps."
Trainin(/ S y stem

One member of the Miller Committee was a well known
Headmaster of a Public School. It was not unnatural therefore that many of its recommendations should savour of
public school life. The allocation of training time during
the week recommended by the Committee and approved
by the War Office Standing Committee on Boys Regiments
is as follows : EouCATION-50 %, of which 30 % is pure academic tudy.
MILITARY TRAINING-25 %.
P .T . AND GAME S-15 °~ .
AT THE DISPOSAL OF THE C.0 .-Io % .
ONE PADRE'S Hot:JR PER WEEK.
The hours of training are 0830- 1300 hrs., 1400-1700 hrs.
1745-1900 hr .
On Saturdays training finishes at 1200 hrs and on Sunday,
apart from a short Church'service, a Boy is free. He i not
allowed to remain in his barrack room all Sunday. If he
elects to stay in camp there is always some form f
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-0rgani ed recreational trai ning or amu ement for him on a
aturday or unday afternoon.
Because intake are irregular in date and qu :mtity the
following training system h a been evolved in the R oyal
ignals Junior L eaden; R egiment.
The R ruit Troop is u ed as a buffer T roop which aims
t bringing all boys up to a similar tandard in drill and
ba ic military training irrespective of the date on which
they join the Regiment. Some boys suffer from home sickne during their first fe w vv·eeks, but in thi troop which
is kept entirely epara te from the remainder of the R egiment, except for me sin g, tthe boys are m ade to feel at
home amongst other new boys and gr adually hown the
way of life in the Army. Ages at intake vary from 15 to
161, and on occasions a few months older, although the
upper age limit has now been fixed at 16 ~. The Regiment
does, however, recruit several boys from tlhe Channel
Islands and Northern Ireland where the school leaving age
is 14!, so that boys of under 15 on entry are not uncornmon.
At this stage of h is training no account is taken of his age.
Boys are formed into squads and taught che basic movements of foot and arms drill. They are conducted around
the Regiment and generally in tructed in the elementary
details of such things as Pay, Clothing, P.R.I., Rank, etc.
After four weeks' training they are allowed our of Camp
at week-end for the first time, as by then they are considered to be capable of appearing in pu blic in uniform
and carrying themselves with a proper Military bearing.
After six weeks a Pass Off Parade is held and tlhe first
milestone in their career is passed. During the first six
weeks 25 % of the boys' training time is spent on education
and his standard in this respect is assessed, so that he can
be placed in the correct educational class according to
ability on posting to a Boys' T raining Squ adron. He also
performs three periods of P .T. and plays two or three
games each week.
The intake is posted to one of the two Boys' Training
Squadrons six times in the year at the beginning of each
term and at half term, so tha t if a boy enters the Recruit
T roop six weeks before the end of a term, after completing
his Pass Off Parade he proceeds on block leave with the
rest of the R egiment and is posted to a troop at t'he beginning of the following term.
The full course of training covers a minimum of four
terms in the Training Squadrons, but a boy must leave the
Regime~l for Trade T raining in the Training Brigade,
Royal Signals, at the end of the term in which he reaches
the age of l7t . It is therefore most desirable th at he should
not be more than 16 years 3 months when he arrives in
the Regiment, although special arrangements can be made
for the boy who is two or three months older.
The younger boys carry out an additional term in a
Junior Troop and in some cases after completing this term
plus the full four-term course, as senior boys, will still not
be old enough to leave for trade training in the S.T.B. In
such cases it is intended that boys will undergo a postgra9uate course of one or two terms, consisting almost
enurely of trade training in a trade of their choice compatible with their educational qualifications. Should any of
these boys hold a First Class Certificate of Education it i~
intended that they will receive a course similar to t'he basi~
pre~cour~ ~eld . at Catterick for X Tradesmen, thereby
savmg trammg trme after attaining the age of l7t .
The weekly block tra_ining programme is as follows : MORNINGS (Except Saturday)-Education plus three periods
of P.T. and one Padre's hour.
SATURDAY MORNING-Ceremonial Parade.
AFTERNOONS-Games on three afternoons and Military
Training on two afternoons.
EvENIN".s-<?n tw<;> evenings Squadron and Troop administration mcluding Kit exchanges, cleaning and Make
and Mend parades, Interior economy, etc.
On Wednesdays training ceases at r700 hrs. after which
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voluntary hobbies are availa ble. On the remaining two
evenings all boys are engaged on one of the following
as far as possible in accordance with their own
selection: Garn
In truction; Band Practice; Confirmation
Classes; Choir Practice; Aero-Modelling; Art Classes;
Canoe Club; Fencing; Gymnastics; M odern Language
Classes; Modern Railway Club; Photography; Prin ting;
Radio Club; .22 Shooting; Philately; Woodwork an d
Ba ketry.
One recommendation of the Miller Committee which has
been found impractical concerns meal times and evening
tudy or training. The recommendation here was th at boys
should play games in the afternoons, followed by a light
tea and then return to training in the evening on fou r days
a week.
This procedure was tried out in the Re~en t, but it
was formd that the boy was not aittentive and quite unreceptive to classroom instru ction at this time. Furthermore, having been used to a substantial meal in the eal"ly
evening he did! not Mrive on a ligh t tea at r630 Iirs. and
supper at 7 p.m. In any case, on leaving the Regiiment he
would immediately reven to the age-old Army cus tom of
consuming a good square meal at 5 p.m. before departing
for the local township. I t was for these reason s that the
Regiment reverted to the norm al meal times and evening
instruction of a p ractical and interesting nature was
introduced .
Military Tramang afternoons are occupied with a series
of course s designed to cover the four te rms in a T raining
Squadron. A boy attends two of these courses each term
and a written report on each boy at the conclusion of each
course is filed with bis documen ts.
The obligatory courses during the boy's training are as
follows:r. Drill and Elementary Weapon Training.
2. .22 Shooting and Field-craft.
3. Advanced Weapon Training (Rifle, L.M.G . and
S.M.C.). All three are fired.
4. Drill and Duties.
5. Lines course.
6. Wireless course.
7. M.T. course (including motor cycle riding instruction).
8. Advanced Wireless and Line course.
The younger boy who has an addinional term in a Junior
Troop does bis Drill and Elementary Weapon Training as
a J unior and then a Junior Training course consisting of
Camp Craft, Knot Tying, Map Reading and other Boy
Scouting activities, together with some elementar y practical
Electricity and Magnetism and a little switchboard
operating. In bis second term he does an Advanced Junior
Training course, in lieu of the Drill and Elementary
Weapon Tiraining, consisting of: First Aid, Morse, Switchboard O perating and the duties of a Signal Centre Clerk.
Nowadays a boy can earn Proficiency Pay by passing his
educational examinations and by achieving certain standar~ .of proficiency in P.T., Shooting and Trade Training.
I t is unpoITtant, therefore, that he should be given every
opportunity to attain the necessary military training
standards as soon as possible. With tlhis in view each boy
has his future in the Regiment carefully planned in both
education and military tra·ining.
Trtidti Trtiinin g

Trade Training forms an important part of the curriculum; approximately 12 % of the total training time is
allocated for this purpose.
The aims of t!he Trade Training are fourfold : r. To assist the boy to choose the Trade which will
give him tlhe most satisfaction in life.
2. To teach the boy the rudiments of several trades
as x~uired by an N.C.O. in a Divis1onal Signal
Regrment who has to command men of various
trades.
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3. To sati~{y (to some exitent) the demand by boys
who joil] Royal Signals to learn a trade.
4. To add' interest to the training curriculum.
Because the time available is limited, the syllabus for
each trade course is very elementary and covers as wide
a range as possible without going into detail. In order
to ma.iinitaiin interest and satisfy the normal demands of
a young boy, the training consists very largely of practical
instruction and demonstration.
In order to aohieve aim No. 3 above, and very possibly
to stimulate reoruiting, it is inten ded in future to increase
the time allotted for trade training for all boys who have
obtained their Intermediate Certificate of Education. At
this stage in his training the boy will be provisionally
selected for h is fut ure trade and w ill undergo a course in
that trade in accordance with the T rade Test Summary.
I t is not anticipated that he will pass out from the Regim ent as a t radesman, but he should require a shortened
course of training in his trade at l'he S.T.B. and will,
therefore, be 1pooted to a Unit a Jittle earlier than hitherto.
Iin selecring and recomrn~nding boys for trade training,
m uch thought m ust be given to the boys' potentialities
and' capabiliries. It is desirable that as many boys as
possible shou ld be allotted to the " X " trades to hel p meet
the present shortages in this group, but at the same time
the primary aim of the Regiment an d the boys own future
m us t be carefully considered . If the boy is unlikely to
achieve a.niything m ore than a Oass III rating in· an " X "
trade, or even a Qass II with some difficulty, h e cannot
qualify for promotion to W-arrant Rank unless at some
later stage h e qualifies for an additional trade of a lower
group and with a C lass I r ating.
Edrication

As stated earlier, 50 per ce111t of the boys' it.raining time
is allocated to education, ·nhe aims of which are: r. To send out from the Regiment boys qualified by
having passed minimum of Intermediate (2nd
Class) Test.
2. To provide training in academic subjects and in
character and! mental discipline to fit boys to
become Sergeants and' Warrant Officers of the
Corps at a later stage.
Only those ·boys whose intelligence and ability is such
to give a .reasonable chance of their reaching the required
standards are accepted . Boys are tested on entry by
P.S.O.s and nhose whose s ummed selection gradings are
of S.G. 4 or below are not accepted except in special circumstances. A iboy who is unlikely to pass the Junior
Certificate within six months of joining the Regiment, or
who, in fact, does not do so, is discharged.
Examinations for the Junior and Intermediate tests are
pre pared and held in the Regiment _a t the en? of eve~
terun . An examination for it'he Sentor Test is held illl
the Regiment also at the end of each term, but this is
prepared by the Institute of Army Education for all Boys
Units.
Classes- are held during the term in preparation for all
these examinations. The length of study for an average
bov air each stage is: One term.
Junior T est . ,.
Three terms.
Intermediate Te t ...
Two to three terms.
Senior Test .. .
Arrangements are made to accelerate the progress of more
intelligent and better educated boys.
Recrui•ts begin educational training on arrival in the
Recruit Troop and m any pass ithe Junior Test after only a
few weeks' instruction. Classes consist of 15 to 22 boys.
. Parallel snreams are organised at each level where numbers
make t!h.is desira bk.
Boys who have completed their Senior Certificates contiooe to study for the G.C.E. There arc only a few who
reached this level and are grouped in one additional class.
1
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Six academic subjects are studied at each level and the
syllabus in each makes a continuous progression throughout.
The subjects are English; Mathematics; Map Reading;
History; Geography and General Physics. In the enior
Test only five subjects are required for the completion of the
Certificate so that some boys are allowed to drop History.
About 80 % of the boys leaving the Regiment are qualified
educationally for promotion to the rank of Sergeant, by
having passed tlteir I ntermediate Test. Of these approximately half obtain further qualifications such as part or all of
the Senior T est or G .C .E. No boy leaves the Regim ent
without, at least, a Ju nior Certificate of Ed ucation.
lnUi11ti v e tind Lt>tidt>rship Training

This ty>pe of training forms a most important p art of the
curriculum. ln addition to day-to-day opportunities for such
~raining, largely afforded to Boy N .C.O.s and Senior Boys,
time is allowed each term for th e Outward Bound type of
training. All types of tr aining under this heading are
designed to develop cha racter, self-reliance, and a sense of
responsibility, to promote team-spirit and knowledge
thro ugh experience and to develop the qualities of leadership
and courage.
H ere in Denbury, the Regiment is fortunate in having
D artmoor within a few miles of the camp. Boys can be sent
off in small parties over planned routes in all weathers, ~th
rations for two or three days and a ground sheet and sleeping
bag. Instructors are invariably at hand to assist in the event
of accidents or to advise inaccurate map ireaders when they
find themselves too far off the iroute.
In addition a few specially selected boys have attended
courses at the 'outward Bound Trust Schools. All acquitted
themselves well and obtained excellent reports. The Army's
owni Oumvard Bound School opened at Trawsfyndd in
March 1957 which will offer additional opportunities for a
g.reate; number of boys to undergo this valuable training.
This Regiment has not yet taken part in the Pilot scheme
of nhe Duke of Edinburgh's Award, but from all accounts it
appears that the conditions of the av.:ard will not present
great difficulty to the Boys of the Regiment.
Cere nionitil P arades

Surprisingly_enough, Ceremonial Parades are popular. The
showpiece •parade performed by the Regiment is an almost
exact replica of the Ceremony of "Tr<?Oping the C'.<>lour."
The Boys' version, known as " Trooping the Regunental
Standard," is performed entirely by the Boys themselves, tt:e
Parade Commander being the Boy R.S.M. Although this
parade is only held on important occasions, rehearsals are
carried out each term, as it is a complicated parade and everyone must be kept well practiced in its procedure. At the
end of each term a Presentation Parade is held, again performed by the Boys, and the various trophies a~d awards
won during nhe term are presented by the Inspecung Officer
t<• th1: winners.
6•1mes

In order to provide three games per week for each boy,
a lwge number of playing grounds are required ~ gr~t
quantities of sports kit and equipment. The latter 1 a big
drain on P .R.I. funds, but the per capita grant of £2 per boy
per annum goes a long way to make up for the small
N.A.A.F.I. rebate obtained in a Boys Regiment where the
spending power is a good deal Jess than in a no_rmal unit. .
The following game and sport are played m the ~eg1m:mt and instruction in the skills of each game is provided
for:Sum.mer Term: Auhletic , Cricket, oft Ball, Swimming
Sailing, Rowin Canoeing and Tennis.
Christmas Term: Soccer, Basketball Rugby, Hockey.
Easter Term : Boxing, Cro s-country and Badmint
wimming, sailing r wing an9 ~anoei~g are at P!cs nt
non-competitive. occer takes pnonty durmg the hn tm:i
Term and Rugby during the Easter Term.
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Each port is run by an O fficer who is respon sible to the
General ports Offi er a nd the S ports Committee for the
su
ul a nd efficient organisation of every detail of his
port. All fixtures are planned by the Sports Committee
and great care i n ecessary to avoid a da hing of dates of
Inter-Troop and Regimental fixtures.
Pay

The ra tes of Pay for Boys were considerably increased
early in 1956 a t the itiine of the general increases for all ranks
of the three Services. A Boys' m inimum rate of pay is now
31 /6d. per week. H e can earn a Service increment of 7/per week for each year's Service, up to 8/ 9 a week as J unior/
R. .M . and Proficiency Pay in four different g.radings u p to
a maximum of 21 / - per week. This m eans that a Junior/
R. .M. with more than two yea.rs' Boys Service and G rade I
proficiency will receive 75/ 3 per week. On a:eaching the age
of 17t a boy is posted to the Rank of Signalman on p~per
but remains in the Regiment until the end of t!he term. On
being posted to cile ranks he receives the basic rate of pay as
a Signalman on a six-years' regular engagement. The latter
is the period to which each boy is committed from the age
of 18. Many boys appreciate the financial advantages to be
obtained under the new pay code, by signing on for an
additional period of nine years or more, and often apply to
do so before leaving the Regiment.
In order that eaah Boy may have a reasonable sum of
money with which to enjoy his leave and to teach tihe value
of thrift, boys are not paid their full entitlement each week.
All boys are encouraged to save and the majority have a Post
Office Savings Account. The average sum, including ration
allowance and ad'vance of pay for a three week."'S' leave period,
available to a boy at the end of -term, is £20-£25. Collecting
boxes placed in a prominent position at Pay Parade and
labelled " R oyal Signals Association Benevolent Fund" are
never ignored.
Crime and Punishm e n t

The incidence of serious offences in the Regiment is now
very low, but it would be most unusual in an establishment
of this sort if the Minor Offence R eport was a blank sheet
each week. A misguided but often most laudable spirit of
adventure will inevitably lead the occasional boy into trouble,
but the real problem lies in the coNect permissible form of
punishment to be administered.
·
Until about 18 months ago caning was permissible and
administered by the R. S.M. or S.S.M . after an award by the
Commanding Officer or a Squadron Commander. T his was
probably the most suitable form of punishment and the ideal
deterrent particularly for the bully, but, unhappily, it is no
longer permitted. A period of d etention invariably means
a loss of instructional time in the Educational and Military
training classrooms and confinement to barracks is no hardship as the weekly training programme permits time out at
Camp at week-ends only and occasionally on a Wednesday
evening. The introduction of Proficiency Pay has, however,
provided an alternative and unpopular form of punishment
to the Boy, in that he can readily be deprived of this additional sum if necessary.
Unlike the normal boarding school boys of 16 years and
over are permitted to smoke with their parents' or guardians'
permission, but such orders as " Break off for a smoke "
during training are frowned upon and every effort is made
to explain the folly of smoking at an early age.
Permanent .Staff and ln11trrictors

As mentioned earlier the Regiment can be compared with
a boarding school, so that it is not difficult to realise
that the instructional staff of Officers, Warrant Officers and
Sergeants need to have many of the attrib utes of a schoolmaster in order to succeed in their job, none the least of
which is endless patience.
Officers and N.C.O .s directly con nected with Boys T roops
and their training should be specially selected and recom318

mended for service in the Regiment. They must have an
interest in the uraining of Boys, a good personality, and be
prepared to put up with long and unusual hours of duty.
Prowess in a sport is of great value to an Officer and the
Regiment and a N.C.O. who has attended a G uards Drill
course or Weapon Training course at Hy~he can be a gr<.>at
asset. Both Officer and N.C.O.s must be good instructors
and should have some military background and experience.
The Miller Committee stressed the importance of m.aturiity
and experience of Officer and N.C.O.s of a Boys R egim ent
and r ecommended that all appointments should be for not
less than three years. Whilst such tenures of appoi ntment
are most desirable aild for longer periods if possi ble, the
career of tlh ~ individ ual has also to be con sider ed. Continuity
of Officers, Warrant Officer s and Sergeants of dle R.A.E.C .
staff is often easier to achieve. R.A. E .C. officers are now
receiving specialised training in the in truction of boys and
all .rhe R.A.E.C. staff iplay a big part in the various activities
of the Regiment. They do not merely conlfine themselves
to the job of schoolmaster each mo rning in the clasSJroom.
A most valuable addition .to the staff h as been the appointment of a Eull time m ember of the Wome n's Voluntary
Service. This lady provides nhe r ight feminine influence in
the life of the Boys and does excellent work in connection
with the Boys and Boy N.C.O.s Club.
The Junior Leader s Regiment is an important and thriving
unit of the Corps, the job of training boys is a very worthwhile task and a most satisfying one. The r eward will be
seen in later years when the boys of yesterd<1y, today and
tomorrow, <take their places amongst nhe Warrant Officers
and Senior N.C.O.s of the Corps, which many of them will
undoubtedly do.

The Prison Service
The advanmges of joining the Prison Service at me end of
Regular Enl:iistmeillt: are not sufficiently known, and some of
these advantages are set out below.
Even af.ter 21 years' service in the Arrnny, tlle average man
is under 40 years old.
The upper age lirrut on joining the Prison Service is 42,
and in exceptional cases 44t.
Prison Officers may serve tm.ti1l, at a minimum, the age
of 55 and as long thereafter as cl1ey wish, subject to
physical fitness and .recommendation.
Prison officers at present commence at a wage of £9/8/- a
week, rising by ainnual increments of 6 / - to a maximum of
£ 12/2/-, Miter 10 years' service.
Promotion is possible to Principal Officer and Chief
Officer, top salary at present, £16/4/6.
Free accommodation, including family or rent allowance
in lieu.
Leave is on much the same ocale as that for cl1e Regular
Army.
Those with hmy training find liittle difficulty in adaipting
·t hemselves to the Prison Service.
T he man with the family will find that although nominally he may be required to move from one establishment to
another, such moves are very infrequent and are more often
than not consequeillt on promotion or an application by the
,individual. An applicaJilt shO'U!ldl decide where be wishes to
serve, there axe vacancies in nearly al1l establishments, and
also decide how, andl .if he wishes, ito specialise, e.g., Prison
or Borstal. Generally speaking, in a Borstal establishment
the Prison officers have more individual r esponsibility, act
more as dnstructors, and the wo11k is often more "rewarding."
All Prison officers are on a common roll rbUJt whenever
possible an officer's desires as to the tyipe of establishment
in which he works are acceded to.
G OVERNORS. There are infrequ ent vacancies for entry .
into the Grade of Assistant Governor with promotion to
Governor. These are filled by a~a.l competition (Selection). Candidates are both Prison officers and d irect entry,
ofa.en commissi011JCd officers from the armed services.
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Careers and Opportunity
Oppo rtunities in Digital Coni111df'rN

The National Cash Register Co. Ltd: requires maintenance
engineers and technicians for large digital computers. For
engineers, a degree or equivalent is desirable; technicians should
have a sound basic knowledge of electronics and high speed
equipment. Extensive train1n~ given; job provi<les excellent
opportunity to acquire skill m an expanding field. H ighly
responsible work. The principal requirements are in London
and che Midlands. Apply in writing to Personnel Manager,
National Cash Register Co. Ltd., zo6, Marylebone Road,
London, N.W.1.
Powers-Samas Accounting Machines Ltd. offers good openings
to experienced technicians with knowledge of electrical and
electronic equipment. Comprehensive training given. Empl?Yment for (a) Service Engineers on digital computers (techmcal
qualifications desirable but not essential). Employe~ may, after
training, be posted to their home a~ea anywher~ m U.!<., or
possibly overseas; (b) Test G ear Engmeers, Planrung Engineers,
etc., on the production floor; (c) Skilled machine b ~il d er~ on
production; (d) F loor and Test Inspe<;tors. C'.e:ram h1ghl.Y
qualified engineers will be offered supervisory pos1uons. Sermskilled men with suitable basic knowledge may be accepted for
training. Apply by letter to Educ;ational and Pt;r$onnel Manage:1»
Powers-Samas Accounting Machmes Ltd., Mam Works, Aurelia
Road, Croydon, Surrey.
Permanent Staff Officer required for T erritorial ~y
Squadron in Canterbury. Conditions of appointment as m
T .A. Regs., Appx. XX.II. Apply to 0.C. Home <;:ounti ~s D istrict
(M) Signal Regiment, T.A., T .A. Centre, Hospital Hill, Shorncliffe, Kent.
Vacancy in London for .reliable Storekeeper with good . k~o""'.
ledge of electrical and radio components. No a g~ limit if
physically fit. Commence about £ro/ ro/ - or possibly mo:e
according to experience. Apply by letter or telephone to Tnx
Electrical Co. Ltd., 1-5, Maple Place, Tottenham Coun Road,
London, W.1. (MUSeum 5817; ask for Mr. Sandham).
Further information pages 332, 335 and 336.

*

*

*

N O TICE

The new postal charges will increase th~ cost of ~ending notice
of vacancies to members who have registered with the Association for advice about employment.
Regrettably, such members often fail to inform ~e. Employment Section when they have found work. Assoc1auon funds
must not be wasted in sending om information to men who may
.
no longer be interested.
In future, applicants will be asked to. write to the E~plo);'meat
Seetion at least once a month confirm.mg that the)_' still wish to
hear of vacancies. Those who do not comply will be deleted
from the books.

2 Squadro n ma rchi ng past led by Major A. D. Brindley, M.B.E.

Regimental P aymaster, Major H. Baumber, and a c~ildre?-'s
fancy dress competition was held with Mrs. Ne vill, wife
of the G.O.C., kindly judged, aided by Mrs. Baumbe~ and
Mrs. Thomas. The Band of the Queen's Royal Regiment
(who fought at Kohima) played tbioughout dle afternoon.
An Ail Ranks' Thince folilowed in the evening and was
thrown open to the Hilden Garrison. Dance music was
provided by rhe dance band of tlle Queen's, but the mo~t
striking event was the first public performance of ~e Regimental Skiffie Group---who proved to be most lively and
popular entertainers!
.
.
On the Sunday a special Co;nmemorauon Service was
held, followed by a March. Pas~ at which the salute was
taken by Brigadier C. Nettleship, O.B.E., T.D., :-Vho commanded rhe Regiment at the Battle of Kohima . The
weather-which had kept a good many people away from
tlte fete the previous afternoon----continued to be cloudy
with intermittent rain. This necessitated holding the Service indoors, instead of as a D rumhead Service, but it was
nevertheless a most impressive ceremony.
Celebrations closed with an inter-troop five-a-side socrer
co:npetition in the afternoon. After some very keen and
strenuous games "J " . Troop (4th IndepC?dent ~uards
Brigade Signal Squadron) emerged as the victors, wuh 02
Troop as runners-up.
.
.
Considering attendance at clie various funcuons was
affected by rhe weather, we were gratified to find tba.t a
total of £71 odd had been raised. Of this, £20 h~s been
sent to the Signals Association a:nd the remainder is to be
devoted to tihe purchase of a silver " Kohima Cup " for the

Fifty Years' Service with
Second Division
2

JNFANTllY DIVISIONAL SIGNAi. P E GDIENT

As foreca t in the July WIRE, tihe Regiment held celebrations over rhe week-end 17th/18th Augu~t .t? mark ~e
completion of fifty yea.rs' service with the D IVl ion, having
been originally formed as 2 -Divisional Telegraph Company,
Royal Engineers, at AtLdershot in 1907. The Battle of
Kohima, being .t he Division's principal bantle ~onour of
World War II, was commemorated alt the same ume.
Festivities began with a fete on the Saturday afternoon.
Ingenious and entertairuing sideshows ~rounded m,~ SP?rt,~
field, and as always the most popllllar aem was a tram
contrived by the L.A.D. In the cenJtre of the field was an
arena in which a series of comic sports were run by our
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T he Divisi onal Commande r presenting the Silver " Crossed Keys "
to Lieu t e nant-Colonel D. R. Horsfield
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Regiment, on which individual and Regimental sporting
ucce es will be recorded.
The big urprise of the week-end was the presentation
made by the Divisional Co:n:nander to C.R. Signals du.ring
the fete. It consisted of rhe "Crossed Keys" of the Divisiooo.l ign mad in silver, mounted on a base inscribed;
"2nd Divisional i:gnal Regiment from the econd Division
to m:irk fifty years' close association 1907-1957." We very
much appreciate this recognition of our jubilee and we are
indeed justly proud of our " Cr sed Keys."
HJ AHH'lT GUOUJ• SIGNAL REGIJHENT
Early in August, the Mercury Theatre Club (which, to those
of us who are in the know, and cannot otherwise overlook the
apparent is this Regiment's own theatre club) put on "The
White beep of the Family" a three-act play, which is described
as "a felonious comedy." Modesty, and a proper sense of reticence, forbids the naming of tbe performers here. Suffice it
to say that most of them appeared in roles considerably at
variance with their more normal appearances within the Regiment. Those who saw the play appeared to enjoy themselves,
and there were enough of these to provide a slight profit for
the Club's funds. It would however, be vain to pretend that
tbe quality of the performance was of the same standard as
that of Leslie Henson's performance in "Harvey."
"Harvey" was presented in the gymnasium, under C.S.E.
aus pices, a few weeks before" The White Sheep of the Family. '
At least one amateur actor watched it with the finn intention
of studying an eiqx:rt, ratber tban for entertainment. At nhe
end he had to admit tbat he had been so absorbed in tbe portrayal of the character itself tbat he quite overlooked the
mechanics of the acting. These C.S.E. shows are a great boon to
people like ourselves, but it would be a mistake to think that
" H arvey" was everyone's meat. (That's not a mixed metaphore: one can eat rabbit, if one can get it!). Far more members of the R egiment, who had never even hear d of Leslie
H enso n, anended tbe previous C.S.E. show-a performance by

an energetic skiffie group, whose name escapes the writer at the
moment. Unfortunately and it is a point which is not always
realised, we have no say in the type of entertainment provided .
We just accept every C.S.E. show which comes to Germany, and
hope for the best.
All this mention of the theatre is not entirely without point,
for during August-in fact, the day after the production of his
last play for the Mercury Theatre Club-Major W. J. (Paddy)
quffe left the regiment for the second, and probably the last,
nme. Paddy Cuffe really was the Mercury Theatre Club. He
~ounded it during a previous tour with the regiment, and during
its first two years the club presented on the average two plays
every three weeks. Although in recent years the production rate
has dropped to about four plays a year, Paddy Cuffe's departure
is a grea t lo s to the theatre club. H e will be missed from otber
regimental activities as well. It was not until his various functions as P.R.!. were shared between others on his departure (for
hi official appointment in tbe regiment lapses) that the full
ramifications of his empire were appreciated. He was fortunate
enough . to have hi.s two tours of about four and a h alf years
each with the regunent separated by a three year sojourn in
Sou~ Africa: His Irish luck still holding he had the choice on
posting of Smgapore or Malta. He chose Malta! By the time
these notes are read he will be there, and we wish him and his
family good fortune in the future.
W.O.II (Q.M.S.) Leas after very briefly filling the appointment of Foreman of Signals has been whisked away to Christmas
Island.
The bi-annual R.E. Guest Night was held in the Officers' Mess
in. July, it be~ impracticable ~o make it coincide more nearly
with the anruversary of the birth of the Corps. LieutenamColonel B. G. Rawlins, R.E., and eleven of his officers from a
Corps Engineer Regiment were the guests of the Mess and the
evening took its traditional form which needs no description here.
Being on his home ground it fell to the Commanding Officer to
trace the history of military signalling up to the end of tlie 19141918 war, thereby depriving our chief guest from giving a speech
prepared from the same sources! However, next year the tables
will be turned.
Although there is a temptation to end these notes here-with
no reference at all to sport, just to show that ir can be done-we
f~el a pardonable pride in announcing our winning of the Morrison Cup for the 1956-57 season. Our pictures shows Mrs.
Charles Nettleship presenting the cup to Lieutenant-Colonel
Llewe~yn at ~e conclusion of the Royal Signals (B.A.O.R.)
Athleucs Meetmg held at Moenchen-Gladbach in August.
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In Pragu~, so stated The Observer, temperatures reached 125
degrees; this was not: Prague' but, at the main entrance to the
" Krern.lin,," thermometers registered 107°; eggs ,could have
been fried on flagstones, and the more sensitive skinned of us
were adorned in tints ranging from lobster red to a faint pink.
Thus passed the first weeks of July. Rose-fingered dawn
illwninated the waters of the Garrison Swimming Pool but
alas, its serene and placid surface was soon to be crowded:
thro1;1gh the hours of breakfast and of dinner, from morning to
everung, and even our nocturnal wanderers might discern the
shadoWY forms of midnight bathers, until a terse paragraph in
Garrison Orders ended their moonlight bathe.
In all this blistering swelter, our athletes gritted their teeth
and. kept at their :relentless training, in preparation for the
Regunental Ar.hletic Meeting, doomed to bear with it much
sweat and toil. The Squadrons of Rheindahleners- H .Q., 2 and
3-were to pit their might against their comrades from St. Tonjs,
r and 4 Squadrons.
At last the day dawned, and in weather certainly milder than
that of the preceding day, but still warm enough to envy those
stalwarts clad in running gear. Rheindahlen scored a narrow
victory by 132 points to 123; thus was formed the nucleus of
the R egimental team, who went forward with much hope to
the Royal Signals (B.A.0.R.) Athletic Meeting.
So much for the more swifit and agile of our members; honourable mention must be made of our two teams of Nijmegen
marchers, participating in the International Festival.
These
were:Morrison Cup presented at Royal Signals Athletic Meeting, 10th
August, 1957, by Mrs. Nettleship to O .C., 18 Arm y Group Signal
Regiment
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" A" Team : Second-Lieutenant Poole, Corporal Will,
Lance-Corporals Birchard, McTean and Prowse, Signalmen
Preston, Jenkins, Yeeles, Reed, Fairful, Dixon, Ward and
Mortimer.
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Lieutenant Willingale, Second - Lieutenant
" B " Team:
Bushell, Sergeant L. A. Smith, Corporals Mills, McKenna and
Moore, Signalmen Dods, Duncan, Ingram, Catteral, Ellinore
Nailor and Hawkins. Cycle Orderly, Cpl. Appleby.
The object of the marches is to complete four consecutive
days' marching of either 40 kms., carrying 22 pounds, or 50
kms., carrying 2 pounds. This year our teams elected to travel
the shorter distance, albeit with heavier load.
A team is awarded a team medal if it completes the distance
losing not more than 10 per cent of its strength: in addition,
each individual who completes rhe four days' marching is
awarded a medal which is worn as a medal ribbon by the Netherlands Armed Forces.
Both of the Regiment's teams completed successfully, bringing
back two 1957 team medals to join the 1955 and 1956 medals,
trophies of previous achievements. Lieutenant Willingale and
Corporal McKenna gained the second year crown; Corporal
M ills who competed successfully last year, had the bad luck
to b e' taken out by the M.0. on this occasion.
Our swimmers, too, have of late come into the news; in
the Rhine D istrict Championships we lost in the team event
and water polo only to H.Q., B.A.0.R. Individually, the story
is different, in our own Sergeant Martin, R.A.E.C., whose
splendid performance brought him first place in the 10om.
breast stroke and room. butterfly stroke, and second in the 2oom.
free style. A week later, success was his again, this time in the
B.A.0.R. Swimming Championships. W e wish him every success in the Army Championships in England, and are confident
that h e will acquit himself no less well than he has here.
On 8th and 9th August, a joint Rhine District and 2 Infantry
Division Motor Cycle Trial was held at Hilden. The Regimental
team consisting of Staff-Sergeant Freeman, Sergeant Isaaman,
R.A.P.C. , and Corporal Davis came first in the Rhine District
Championship with 126 poi~ts. Sergeai;it Isaa.man and. C<?rporal
Davies came first and third respectively m the md1vidual
placings.
It was our honour to be visited by the Signal Officer-in-Chief,
who was making his farewell tour of Royal Signals Units in
B.A.0.R., before retirement. lt was fitting that he should pay
a call on the Signal Centre, where the majority of the ~egiment's
primary work is done, and here O.C. 2 .Squadron, ~aJor <;:. M.
Jenkins, was privileged to conduct the Signal Officer-m-quef on
a tour of inspecrion. M'<!jor-General Wheatley leaves w1tb our
every wish for a happy retirement.
After much planning, behind closed doors, the Regiment's
Wives' Club decided to put fath er to the test, and they sallied
forth on 17th July, 38 in number, leaving Headquarters via
coach for Koblenz. In spite of vali'<lnt efforts by the driver
to cope with various " umleitungs "-detours to the ~initiated
-plus the vagaries of German r1?3d users, the party arrived two
minutes too late to catch the Rhme steamer. However, a smart
about-turn and a blind-eye to German speed restrictions, enabled che ladies to embark at Allsmeer, after which lunch was
taken en route to Koenigswinter. Here the parry disembarked
and split up, each group wending _its way to ~eir partic1;1lar
sphere of interest. At l'<!st, and with many wishes that tune
would go more slowly, ,the pany departed from Koe n~gswinter
and arrived back at the Headquarters at 9.15 p.m .-ured, but
very contented, and with a firm intention of repeated t.r ips. The
outing was ably organised by Mrs. Lonnon, the wtfe of our .
Commanding Officer, and to her go our thanks for a very enjoyable day.

Roy al S i J,f uals ( 11.A .O.R.) I n ter-U ni t AH1lc•fi ('
lU 4'4'f iu ~
This year our Regiment was given the job of orga~isin~ the
meeting. This was rather a " fast-one,:' com~g as 1t did, at
short notice but, under the capable Chairman hip of our Commanding Officer, results began to materialise, and everyone
breathed easier.
The arrangements had got off to a flying start \~hen wit~
dreadful suddenness it was realised that we were without that
essential of a sports' meeting-a running track! Help was near
at hand in the shape of a Vehicle Battalion, R.A.O .C. who
readily assented to the use of their first-class standard crack.
Meanwhile b ehind a veil of feverish preparation, our athletic
team were ;ricking to their training with a new-found enthusiasm. " Dame Rumour " added her piece to the ' war of
nerves" with the news of fabulous d istances achieved b}'. our
javelin throwers and other muscle men; of records established
daily and broken on the morrow. We. became da:k horses; .a
team to be watched, and it wa even said that I Wireles Reg1T HE WIRE , OCTOB E R 1 95 7

Mrs. C. C. Nettleship presenting the Team Trophy to Captain
K. Ferguson, Team Captain (non-running).
ment had shown signs of weakening in the fa ce of this newfound threat.
At last came tbe eve of the event, and with it torrential rain
and storm; the ground on the morning of the great day was
depressi ng to say the least, and a general air of gloom settled
over all. Happily, by means miraculous, the worst of the flooding was cleared, the track re-marked and the meeting opened.
l Wireless Regiment struck an early blow by winning the
3-mile team race, and the style of ?econd~Lieutenant Thorn~,
the ultimate winner, was extremely impressive. Strong opposition was encountered from 18 Army Group Signal Regiment as
well, and the firsr day finished splendidly, with a 4 x 220 relay:
the last runners for 18 and 19 Army Group Signal Regiment
were Sergeant Williams and Signalman Doree respectively, and
these two produced a finishing burst which had the crowd on
their feet.
On the second day, ea::h event was fought to the finish, and
by lunchtime 1 Wireless Regiment had established a lead, with
our Regiment and 18 Atmy Group Si~ Reg im.ent clo~e ?ehind. They held this lead up to the tea interval unul, by wmnmg
a good 4 x 220 yard relay, we took itbe lead. The ri:sult was
finally clinched by a first-class performance of our mile team,
who won in fine style. Finally, we won the last race of the day
- a 4 x 440 yard rellly-to put the matter beyond doub!: I
Wireless Regiment were runners-up, and 18 Army Group Signal
R egiment came third. Altogether nine t:arris. comp~ted.
Afrer exhausting our news on Athleucs m which we are
justly proud of our team and their achievements, we proff~r our
congratulations to W.0.11 Walsh, who has left on promouon to
R. S.M.; to Sergeant Goddard and Corporals Bullock, R udkin
and Platts on their promotions to Staff-Sergeant and ergeant
respectively.

19 Army Group Signa l Regiment "A " T e am
2/ l t. Poole at the side. The ·•A" team missed the scenery, they
were much too interested in the lady with the camera.
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19 Army Group Signal Regiment "B" Team
2/ lt. Bushell as Tail End Charlie and Lieutenant Willingale and
Sergeant Smith in front. The team is admiring the local scenery.
("You were not under the impression that we go to Nijmegan
because we like walking were you ")

International Marches
Nijmegen
Each year, apan from the war years, since 1909, the Netherlands League of rhysical Culture (N.V.aL.O.) has held a

mar~ng fes~val in Nijmegen.

Since 1928, this festival has
been mternational. The number of participants has increased
each year, ~<;re being 12,00<? ~~ 1956, of whom approximately
half wer~ military and half civilian. Many countries are represented; m 1957 there were participants from countries as far
apan as Norway and Israel. There were about 35 British Navy
Army an~ Air l'.orce detachments, mostly from Germany. A
Metropolitan Police d~~ent (both men and women), which
goes each year, and a civilian detachment from the British Road
Walking ~sociati?n, completed the British contingent. Perhaps
the most mteresting entry was a N.A.T.O. detachment from
Headquarters, Allied Air Forces, Central Europe Fontainbleau·
'
about a third of the participants are women. '
The festival . starts with an impressive ceremony, when the
flags of the nations taking pan are hoisted at Nijmegen stadium
on the Monday evening (22nd July), followed by four marches of
equal length on the Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
(23rd to 26th July). Each of the marches starts and finishes in
Nijmegen, and is mostly along good roads. The marches are
not competitive, but in order to qualify for the medal of the
league, each of the marches must be completed in the prescribed time of I I hours.
The ~rches open to military detachments are either 50 km.
(approXlJDately 31 miles) per day, carrying weight of not less
tha.n I kg. (2.2lb.), or 40 km. (approximately 25 miles), carrying
weight .of not !es~ than. Io kg. (22lb.). In either case, weapons
a;e optional, but if ~rned, count towards the weight. Ammunition may not be earned. Officers may enter as individuals or as
members of detachments, but other ranks may enter only as
members of detachments. A detachment consists of not less
than I I individuals, of whom at least one must be an officer
warrall{ officer or non-commissioned officer, who will be th~
leader. A unit may, if it wishes, enter more than one detachm~t. I?etac~ents oomplering the four marches in the prescribed time, with a loss of not more than ro per cent of their
members, are awarded, in addition to the individual medals a
very fine detachment medal.
'
ormal Service march disdpline is observed; halts are taken at
th~ discretion of the individual or detachment leader. Food and
dnnk may be carried, either on the man, in which case they
do not count in the minimum weight, or by a cycle orderly,
who may acc<?mpany the detachment, _but who does not qualify
for the marchmg medal (he gets a cen1ficate), or it may be taken
at any cafe on the route, and there are many of them. The
Royal Netherlands Air Force offer the facilities of the rest and
food halts to foreign competitors for a small fee. The service
was most popular, and is particularly recommended in the case
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of units which have not taken part before. It is quite unnecessary f<;>r any. unit taking part in the marches to have transpon
for this or, m fact, any other purpose in Nijmegen. Furthermore there is no authority to take transport.
In 1956 British teams did very well. They had completed
the course; they were smart and cheerful and in fact were good
''ambassadors." There had, however prcvi~usly b~n a small
number of detachments which, through totally inadequate training (becau e you ~~vc to train very thoroughly) have let themselves .and .the Bnu~ Forc;es down very badly. To avoid any
repermon, it was decided, m 1955, that shortly before going to
N1imegen detachments would be required to send a certificate
of competency, signed by the commanding officer.
This year there was some rivalry between the two largest
women's teams. ~e Israeli Women's Army team, who are a
tough bunch of ladies accustomed to racing about over the Sinai
desert w~re well-known in Nijmegen from their previous visits.
14 Battalion W.R.A.C. arrived there this year quite unknown
with a team none of whom had ever participated before. Th~
Dutch crowds are expert in detecting limps{ but they did not
see many in the W.R.A.C., and on the fina day when everyone changed into their best kit, oui girls were second to none
and that includes the men's team-Guards as well.
'
The Corps has been represented since 1955 when a single
team from 19 Army Group Signal Regiment entered and compet~. Available records · seem to indicate that they were the
~rst m the fie!~ from the Corps. In 1956 they were there again
1~ compan)'. with The Middlesex Yeomanry, ro Air Formation
Signal ~egiment, 1.2 Air Formation Signal Regiment, l Wireless Regiment. This year the same teams entered and in addition, I I Air Formation Signal Regiment.
'
The b.est story "'."e can fii:t~ is about the officer who passes a
very seruor officer m the Brmsh Army in one of the towns. He
ordered a.n " eyes right," and was quite pleased with what
sounded like a perfect movement from tired men. Ten minutes
later he halted and discovered that he had had two Dutch
nurses in the ranks for the last half hour. Harsh words were
spoken, and it was explained to him that at the time the nurses
were wearing berets and they had looked to nhe right to see what
all the fuss was about, so maybe no one noticed.

12 AIR FORHATIO~ SIGNAL REGIMENT
On.. August Bank Holiday, the P.R.I. 'bus did two trips, one
to ~1Jmegen, an? one to th~ Nurberg Ring, to see the International Car Racing. Both tnps were thoroughly enjoyed and as
the P.R.I. b~oke even, everybody was happy.
.'
. The Regimental Athletics Team took pan in the Royal
Signals (B.A.O.R.) Championships, and this year we did the
b~t we have ev~ done, coming sixth out of the whole, and
(Wln!1 our t<?ngue m our cheek) first of the Air Formation Signal
Regiments m B.A.O.R. It was a great pity we could not have
scraped another five points, because had we done so we would
have been third.
qiprain Massie was a member of. the Royal Signals B.A.0.R.
Sailmg Team at the Mohne See, and on his return happily told
us that Signals came second in the triangular match between
Sappers, Signals and Gunners.
. Next month we have the Annual R.A.F. Exercise, and in addition, I Squadron is busily preparing for a Squadron Exercise in
the local training area. This, incidentally, should produce a
number of interesting situations, as this is the first time the
reorganised l Squadron has been out under canvas this year.
The W.O.s and Sergeants held a dance at Troisdorf, which
was not only well anended, but was enjoyed to the utmost by
all the guests.
.

1st SIGNAL SC}UADRON, '\V.ll.A.(;.

• Much has happened in the Squadron since our last notes.
We have at long last, had success in the field of sport.
The first shock we delivered was the winning of the B.A.0.R.
Inter-Unit Netball Shield. The team was: the O.C .. Captain
Ruston, Private Devlin (shooters). Corporals Hardwick, Broderick
(defence), Sergeant Cassford, Lance-Corporal Lyons, Private
Fleming (our Squadron Clerk) in ~he field. Thev won all five
a~mes and were a very proud side when the Ab., W.R.A.C.,
Lieutenant-Colonel Baldwin presented the shield.
·. Our next success was in tennis. Corporal Broderick won the
other ranks' ladies' singles, and Corooral Broderick with Corporal
James were runners-up in the ladies' doubles.
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Then to swimming; the Squadron, ably represented by
Lieutenant Schofield (nee Senior), Sergeant Cassford and
Corporal Burnett, were runners-up in the Inter-Unit relay;
Sergeant Cassford was second in the free style, and Lieutenant
Schofield was third in the breast stroke. Sergeant Cassford then
went on to represent the Conunand in the Army Championships.
Private Morgan has been a member of the Battalion table
tennis team that has had many local successes.
In the field of work, W.O.I Baylis has recently qualified as the
first W.R.A.C. Signal Centre Supervisor. Also under rhis category comes the recent success of the W.R.A.C. team at Nijmegen.
The Nijmegen Marches, as no doubt you will see elsewhere. are
an. international event, and the Squadron was proud to be represented by Corporal Hardwick, Lance-Corporal Lyons and
Private Fleming, who marched the roo miles in four days and
still managed to go dancing in the evening. Corporal Broderick
ably assisted the marchers as bicycle orderly, and from what
we hear did a lot to foster conunonwealth and international relationships I She had a very good story about a lost wheel!
To conclude our notes, we would like to say how sorry we
are in the loss of the blue and white diamonds. To the older
members of W.R.A.C. with Royal Signals, it means the loss of
something they have worn with pride for many years. During
the war it was worn by all operating personnel, but when the
administrative personnel were given the privilege of wearing it,
~hey also had the same pride in the fact that it was a distinctive
badge that the world had got used to seeing, worn by the women
with Signals. The blue and white diamond had become to the
W.R.A.C. Signals what the red beret is to the Paratrooper, and
it is a bit of tradition that the woman working with the Royal
Signals are sorry to lose.
To Captain Presswell and her Squadron, in Cyprus, may we
say " hello," and let's hear from you.
To Scottish Command (M) Signal Regiment, may we say
well done, the W.R.A.C., in the sports field. Did we hear they
were overseas volunteers?
To I Special Communication Regiment we will pass on your
appeal for recruits to our departing personnel.

we gave away only one hard-fought game throughout the whole
tennis tournament.
We failed to manage a fornight's camp this year, and had to
content ourselves with two week-ends down at Camp Hollande
in the Rambouillet Forest. The majority of the Sqt·adron
thoroughly enjoyed these week-ends, and regretted having bec..'n
unable to get away for longer.
The cost of everything in France has gone up by leaps and
bounds, and even petrol is now 3,350 francs a book of coupons,
or 8/- a gallon on the free market. The devaluation of the
franc has produced an immediate rise in the cost of AAFI
goods, but even so, there is a possibility that LO.A. will be
reduced. The families' shop, incidentally, has had a complete
"face-lift" during the last six months, not only is it now selfservice, but it has been completely redecorated and stocks a
selection of men's clothing.
One thing which delights all motorists is the vastly-improved
N307 in front of camp and up the other side of Rocquencourt.
It is now three-lane, with excellent surface, but for some reason
only known to the French, is still cobble on either side for 50
yards through the village. The Corner Bar now boasts a fullscale petrol service station, not to mention terrace and repaint.
One could list indefinitely the things which remain unchanged
-the Field Marshal, the SHAPE flags, the International Club,
Bingo, the Sunday expedition for papers, and life in general.
We hope we have produced a spot of nostalgia amongst the
"we were there's," and on the whole, deplore the day when
we shall be among their ranks.

*

MELF

SHAPE SIGNAL SC}UADRON

Cyrenaiea Signal Troop

This is a gossip column. It is a Jong time since our article
was a suaight-forward record of what has happened, so we
think it is time to bring ex-members of the Squadron up to
date.
We are still here, and life is not all that different from what
it was two years ago, or for that matter, what it was when the
Squadron first moved into Voluceau. But we have suffered a
few changes in the interests of centralisation and economy of
manpower. With the deparrure of Lieutenant (Q.M.) King to
be M.T.O. of a Signal Regiment in B.A.0.R., we have regretfully decided that a Squadron Q.M. is no longer justified, so
we have shed some of our "Q" responsibilities to the H.Q.
Battalion Q.M .. and retained only an S.Q.M.S . and storeman.
We have just closed our imprest account, as H.Q. Banalion have
now acquired a Regimental Pay Officer, R.A.P.C., at the expense
of the Messing Officer. There is now a central Battalion
armoury, and M.T. has been centralised under the R.A.S.C.
Transport Officer; the Squadron M.T. section is still intact,
with vehicles on Squadron establishment, wearing the Signals' .
sign, but all M.T. N.C.O.s and fitters, documentation and
inspection are now pooled. All this has meant some loss of
independance, but will save manpower.
In October last year we saw off Lieutenant-Colonel P. Upcher
to a civilian job at his regimental depot, and welcomed
Lieutenant-Colonel R. C. Glanville, M.C., D.C.LI., as Battalion
Commander. Most of his staff have changed in the past year
but somehow they have managed to retain the Scottish influence.
Lieutenant Fairbairn still survives as Assistant Adjutant, and
organises every form of sport. Adjutant, R.S.M. and S.S.M.,
H.Q. Company are al o Scots, despite the fact that the Adjutant
wears the Royal Norfolks' badge. Mo t of 7 U.S. Signal
Battalion have also changed in the past year, including their
commander and Headquarters Signal Officer, LieutenantColonel E. S. Thurston, who departed in July.
Within the Squadron we have lost Captain Kerr to War Office
Signal Squadron; Captain Bewley to 90 Signal Regiment;
W.0.11 Gilhooly to U.K. Comcan Signal Regiment, and W.O.II
Holman to 0.T.W., School of Signals. In their places we have
welcomed Lieutenant D. W. Swenson, Lieutenant D. G. Turner,
W.0.11 W. J. Gahan and Staff-Sergeant R. L. Biles.
We have retained boxing, tennis and table tennis trophies for
the current season, and feel particularly proud of the fact that

The usual Saturday rooming lethargy of Bomba Camp
was shaken by a 4 a.m.. reveille for 14 people. However,
this was on account of no trivial military round but marked
the initiation of a series of voluntary week-end schemes.
This first scheme got off to a good start and cite 3-ton
truck was on the main Benighazi-Tobruk road. After about
50 miles of almost level coastal .road, whose monotony,
added to by a seemingly infinite row of telegraph poles, was
relieved by the sight of nomadic tents, meagre strips of cultivated land and, itraditionally, camels--some harnessed to
draw water from we).l s-clie truck was climbing through the
Tocra Pass and on to the fertile plains of Barce. The
journey proceeded through the wooded hills of the countcy
around El Bayada and this continuous vista of wooded hills
continued to Wadi El Kuf. It was here that the party indulged. in its first NAAFI break. During this hour's break
many cameras made an appearance and the more active
members (of the party) were soon eXiploring the Wadi.
Essentiatly a dried-up river valley it is surrounded by
steep Jimestone hills, and was bridged by the Engineers
during the last war. Many caves exist in the hillsides, which
are covered with trees and hrubs. Somewhat reluctantly
the journey ireconunenced. and we were soon passing between fields of graipevines towards El Beda. After El Beda,
a centre of Libyan wine industry the countryside became
more barren and tihe occasional rock tombs appeared. Soon
the truck left the main road for the Apollonia road. For the
next four miles, around the town of Cyrene were numerou
tombs pillars. walls, water cisterns etc. The tombs became
les numerous, as the truck approached the final range of
hills before descending towards Apollonia. From the top
of this range a really wonderful view of the Mediterranean
presented itself together with a beautiful gorge leading down
to the sea. After inegotiating several horrifying hairpin
bends the truok neared sea-level, and soon left the road to
plough through shrubs, etc., across the boulder strewn
countryside to reach the seashore.
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C amp was m ade
and the petrol field
stove brought in~
to use to brew the
fi rst t e a whilst
the party cooled
th em elves
o ff
with a pleasant
swim in the calm
ea.
A f ter a
cooked dinner the
more active members
pent the
afternoon swimming or hunting
the local fauna whilst others attempted sun-bathing until
forced into rhe water or the shade of the lorry by a fierce
sun. An early tea was had and most people then went 1 ~
miles east along the sea shore, alternately rocky and sandy,
to the town of Apollonia where, depending on archaeological
or gastronomical inclinations, they either eagerly explored
the ruins or the town for cafes.
Originally founded about 6oo B.C. by the Greeks as the
port for the town of Cyrene, it rapidly increased in importance and became one of the five principal citie (i.e., the
Pentapolis) of ancient Cyrenaica, ultimately in 400 A.D., by
this time under Roman domination, it became rhe qpital of
the Pentapofo,_ Unfortunately the days of I mperial Rome
had become numbered by home strife in Europe, and the
fate of Apollonia was sealed by an earthquake in rhe fifth
century A.D. This earthquake inundated the greater part
of the city in the sea-this giving ise 1:0 the excellent
present-day underwater swimming amidst the ruins. The
present modern town, locally called Susa, owes its existence
to the Mosle.ms who left Crete in 1898 upon that island
being handed to Greece.
The wayfarers arrived back at the camp at sunset, in
time to enjoy a most welcome cup of tea. Sufficient driftwood and dry shrub had been collected to light a camp
fire, and the party was soon eating and drinking around it.
A sing-song naturally commenced, but it is to be regretted
that rock 'n' roll music has such a large hold on Cyrenaica
troops at the present time for, with minor exceptions, rhe
traditional camp fire songs were noticeable by their absence.
Eventually the party drifted to their respective "beds"shallow holes dug in the sand and consisting of ground
sheet and blankets, being covered by a mosquito net supported fro:n the lorry side. Thr-oughout uhe night two
sentries did hourly tours of duty to keep the fire going
and to guard the sleepers.
~eveille was accompanied by a cup of tea, followed by a
sw1m before breakfast. The rest of the morning was left to
individual discretion. After an early dinner, the truck left
for Cyrene.
Cyr en e was
founded in 63 I
B.C.
by
the
Greek
colonists
and was, at one
time, the principal city of the
Pentapolis. In 96
B.C. P tole m y
Apian bequeathed
the city to Rome,
and it continued
to flourish until
116 A.D. There
was a Jewish rebellion, resulting
in great portions
of the original Greek city being destroyed. This marked the
beginning of the decline of Cyrene. By 400 A.D., due to
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invading desert ttibes, th e popula tion centres ha d become
for ti fied cam ps, and was e ventually conquered by the Arabs.
The town saw little of th e Libyan campaign during th e las t
war, being oa.ptured by Aus tralians at nigihtfall on 4th
February, 1941, during W avell' s campaign.
After a very interesting afternoon spent touring various
irui ns, the parry left for B enghazi, arrivi1lg there la·te at
ni gh t.
Bven o n the m o rlllin g after, our ipamy seemed to think
the scheme had been m oSit worthwhile. The average person
is too apt to thi nk of Libya as being little but desert and it
is hoped th at su h schem es will bring awareness of th~ manifold bea uty of Cyrenaica_

C'"Pfil S DISTUICT SIGNAL llEGIMENT
Since your ~cribe's last effort,. several major changes have
taken place. First (a nd I am afraid rather belatedly) we give a
warm welcome to our new. Co_mmanding Officer, LieutenanrColonel J. de D . Yule, and his wife and family. We also welcome
Captain Langwort!hy, who has taken over the "hot seat" as
Adj.u tant. He t~ok over from Captain Fill, who by now should
be m U.K.,. havmg travelled overland in his " tax free " asset?
yqe ar e hoping l'hat he will put some of his experiences of the
J01:lf:ney on ro paper and have them published in some future
edltlon _of THE WIR_E. There must be quite a few people contemplating such a iourney and any advice would, I am sure,
be most welcome.
Recent functions in both the Officers' and Warrant Officers'
and Sergeants' Messes were enjoyed by all. Special mention
must, however, be made of the excellent entertainment provided
by the Warraq.t Officers' and Sergeants' Mess on the occasion
of the annual Royal Signals/R.E. reunion.
Many members ~f. ~e Regiment are taking full advantage of
all l'he excellent fac11ines offered at the various leave centres on
the island. Old Cyprus " postees " will be pleased to know
~t, due to the easing of the I.S. situation, these camps are now
~emg used for the pur~se for which they were designed. It
is hoped that the situation does not deteriorate thus allowing
everybody to continue to enjoy their stay here. '
. <?n looking round the camps recently, it makes one wonder
1f lt would not be worl'h approaching General Motors with a
view to establishing a Vaux.hall sub-depot? Ir would almost be
true to say that the greater proportion of the new " Victors "
imported on ~e island find their way to Kykko Camp West.
~~mour has It that the Commanding Officer has applied to
)Om the Veteran Car Club with his " ancient" Velox (1952
vmtage) ! !
Congratulations to Staff Sergeant (Foreman of Signals) Mann
on his well earned Mention in Despatches.
We have recently been lucky enough to acquire the use of
~e Corps Ya hr Cito. To l'he uninitiated, it is a 4-ton, 30-merer,
sm~le masted sloop of 32 f~et overall length, with four-berth
c~bm a:id galley. It wa.s delivered to us at Kyrenia by a Royal
Signals crew who sailed lt from Famagusta. Lieutenant
Walmsley was a member of the crew and he stated that the
i?urney of r6o coastal miles took about 36 hours' actual sailing
ume.
The highlight, however, came when it was decided to take
the boa~ to Tur~ey and back, a journey of 80-90 miles as the
era'!" . flies! Skippered by Officer Commanding 2 Squadron,
Maior Wolfend~le, and crew.ed . by Colonel Prince (C.S .0.,
Cyprus) and Lieutenants Michie and Preston, the historic
journey commenced at approximately 09.00 hours on Saturday,
3rd August, 1957.
Cyprus was soon our of sight, due to a haze, and progress
was slow becau~e of very little wind. Also, unfortunately, so
was Turkey, which under normal conditions can quite easily be
seen from the Cyprus coast. At lunchtime a moderate wind
sprang up and by about 14.30 hours it had turned into a fresh
breeze. Siill no sight of land. The wind continued to freshen
until by r6.~ hours the seas were positively high, with 14fr.
waves breakmg over the boat. By this time and, for obvious
reasons, the effective crew was reduced to one helmsmanColonel Prince!
At last Turkey was sighted at about 18.30 hours through the
haze-two kinds! D espite the storm, land could have been
made, but due to insufficient light it was not possible ro take a
bearing on the coast. It was. therefore, decided to out up a
storm jib and to ride out the night on a sea anchor. The heavy
swell remained throughout the night. On taking stock next
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morning, half the prov1s1ons were found strewn all over the
galley and so, aft er breakfast-for one only, guess who?-it was
decided that, although rather und ignified, it was at leas t practical
to return to base.
K yrenia Harbour was made at about t7 -36. hours, Sunday,
4th August, after an eventful 33 hours and 100 miles of !>ailing.

AF BICA
COMCAN SIGNAL TROOP, .~<'CUA
·• A life of monotony," many a young soldier has been heard
to bleat; not so, you may be assur ed, if you are part of Comcan
Accra. There is never a dull moment out here. After much
discussion, arguments, threa ts and frayed tempers, th e Ghana
Military Forces agreed to loan to Cable & Wireless Ltd., a
generator belonging to Ghana, with which the very harassed
engineer of their Transmitter Station hoped to ge t his sets
back on to the air. Wha t had th is to do wi th Comcan? one
asks. This generator had been used by our Transminer Station
for some time, until it was r eplaced by a newer machine and,
apart from bei ng of no furth er use to us, .was cluttering up the
area to some extent. The grea t morning arrived, and the Workshops sent round to our traffic office a massive crane and a
huge "low-loader" (we are not sure this is the correct title,
if not, apologies to R.E.M.E .) towed by an equally huge recovery vehicle. The problem of getting these monsters to the
Transmitter site was no e sy one, and the task fell to our versatile Sergeant Marlow, one of the Radio Technicians. He
tackled the job vigorously, and the local populace were seen to
be shaking their heads in wonderment at the sight of Marlow,
perched precariously on the crane, gesticulating furiously at the
driver, uying to keep him on the perilous Ring Road, which
I am sure old Accra types know only too well as a death trap.
Just another European gone "coasty," the locals must have
thought. Apart from wrecking every telephone cable in this
part of Accra, and nearly taking the police constable on point
duty with him, Marlow and his crane desenre congratulations
on their fine showing.
A beauty contest was held in the S.ergeants' Mess at their
monthly social, and due to good advertisin~, drew contestants
from the Ghana Signal Squadron and Teshie Training School.
With such competition, it was thought the Comcan beauties
would not stand an earthly. Not so, however! Sergeant Lindsay
strutted. out an easy winner over the other contestants, StaffSergeant Gibson and Sergeant Kinson, of Comcan; Sergeant
Campbell, Ghana Signal Squadron, and W.O.II Hunter, Teshie
Training School, to name but a few. What Lindsav's vital
statistics are, is a very closely-guarded secret, though it is heard
that Confidential magazine has published an article, "Watch out
June Mansfield."
A few months ago, our notes boasted of air-conditioned rooms
in the Transmitter Station, and so it was a few months ago.
but with some very clever wiring (we are being polite), W.O.II
Pettit and· Sergeant Hitchmough converted this deep freeze into
a hot house, by making the air-conditioner suck in hot air from
the outside. No doubt these two had "Asian Flu " and were ·
trying to "sweat it out!"
We welcome to the Troop the new Commanding Officer,
Captain R. M. Annstrong, who arrived on a cold, wet Thursday
afternoon, and assure him that "sunny Accra " is in faC1:, sunny
sometimes during the year. \Y/e also welcome Sergeants SetonSmith and Moss, and wish them a happy and succes ful tour
with the Troop.

FABELF
SINGAPOllE DISTlllCT SIGNAL REGIMENT
We have been happy to welcome that well-known Quartermaster, Major Andy Fraser. No doubt "Hams " all over the
world will soon be aware of his presence in Singapore. The
Regiment organised the Royal Signals' Triangular Swimming
again and succeeded in retaining the challenge cup. Next month
comes the District Meeting and the team hope not to disgrace
themselves. In the first round of the cricket knock-out the
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Regiment came up against one of the stronger reams, the
R.A.P.C. T o make life more difficult, our opening bat was
posted out two days before the match. However, we got them
out for 75 and were coing nicely at 67 for 4 when they changed
the bowling. 67 for 8, 69 for 9 and our two tail-ender were
by themselves. Some fine "water buffalo" shots and very
sma rt running then did th e trick and we won a most exciting
fi nish. Our star was Lieutenant Yeoman (6 for 36 and 45 runs).
Lieutenant Jim Mitchell celebrated his commission as a
T .O.T. by being given a scratch team of his trades, mostly from
the Regim ent. but assisted by other Regiments in Singapore and
being allotted the task of replacing 1,000 Singapore Telephone
Board strikers. They have now been on the job for five weeks
and are doing a first-class job. Anyone like to uy his hand at a
l,400 pairs joint in the bottom of a manhole in tropical climate?
A mention must be made this month on behalf of the unit
cricket team. In spite of losing five of its star players just before the commencement of the D istrict Knockout Cup, it has
managed to get through to the final. The team record this
season, up to press, reads : Played 24, won 18, lost 3 drawn 3.
Lieutenant Yeoman has achieved the double of l,ooo runs and
100 wickets in Regimental, or above, standard matches. LanceCorporal Clarke, before he left, scored 626 runs for the Regiment, at an average of 69.5. Lance-Corporal Bryant has taken
61 wickets for an average of 8.2 runs per wicket. StaffSergeant Hulse once again has been a permanent fixture behind
the stumps.
In late August Lieutenant Lord led the Regimental rifle team
in the Royal Signals Triangular shooting competition. held at
Nee Soon ranges. The Regiment did very well, winnmg the
following:
Royal Signals Singapore Challenge Cup.
B.O.R. Rifle Team Competition .
M .O.R. Rifle Team Competition.
Sten Pairs.
Pistol Pairs.
Individual B.O.R. Rifle Competition won by Sergeant Jam<s (R.E.M.B.,
anached to the R<giment).
Individu)ll Young Soldiers" Rifle Competition, won by Signalman
Thiagarajan.
We were second in the L.M .G. and Falling Plat< Competitions.

Also in late August, the District Swimming Championships
took place. Our ream was placed third out of a total of 1 l
teams competing; R.E.M.E. being the winners, followed by
R.A.S.C. We had two entries in the individual championships,
Corporal Scott, who scored two seconds, in the 200 and 400
metres freestyle, while Corporal Howard took third in the 100
metres freestyle.
The Sergeants' Mess extends a welcome to our three newlypromoted corporals, Sergeants Copland. Trehearne and Fenton.
LATE NEWS FLASH! We have won the Singapore District
Inter-Unit Knockout Cricket Cup. Details in our next news
lener.
HO~G

KONG SIGNAL REGIMENT

I Squadron. Our contribution comes to you from a heat
and rain-drenched Hong Kong. We are generally sweltering in
the 90-93 °F. bracket, coupled with a relative humidity of 90-95
oer cent.
- Those who have served in Hong Kong will have cause to remember our meagre water ration from the oft-depleted reservoirs. We hear stories of nor so long ago of the taps giving water
for two hours a day. Last year we had a "bonus "-it went
up to five hours daily. This year is fabulous. By virtue of
typhoons and their fringes. tropical depressions and the like, the
average yearly rainfall of 84 inches (which fell short by 20
inches last year) had already been exceeded by the middle of
August!
Downpours such as eight and l 5 inches, in the
space of two days, have caused the Colony's resenroirs to overflow, and now they can't get rid of the stuff. For several
months now, we have indulged in the luxury of running water
for 16 hours daily.
The Squadron D .R.s are envied in the hot weather-they,
at least, can keep cool on duty. During the rains their lot is
of the most miserable order, bur as usual, their cheerfulness and
fortitude are in inspiration.
This month the Regiment had the privilege of being effiliated
with H.M. .Z.S. Royalist, recently arrived in Hong Kong
waters. The first of the social and sporting fixtures was held
in the Officers' Mes when the officers of the Royali~t were
entertained at a dinner night. Later on when the crui er left
port for a few days, a !!Coup of our elder children embarked and
sailed off with them. They had a wonderful day and mu t have
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b~en full of regrets when late afternoon arrived and rhey return::d to Hong Kong by launch, while Royali r sailed on.
The W.0.s and ergeants Me s have a games evening
planned with their naval opposite numbers. We look forward
to the results-the Kiwis are a hu ky et of stalwans ! Still on
Lfie Commonwealth net, we are happy to have our friends,
members of rhe Royal Australian ignals, staying with us in
1urray Blrrack , while they break their homeward journey from
Korea. We do not presume to tell them to have a good timeany soldier arriving in the fleshpots of Hong Kong from Korea
. . well ...
As 1 quadron have not appeared in print for more months
than we care to remember, we must make gallant amends and
mention the two W.R.A.C. officers who have been serving wirh
u since the end of last year. They are Lieutenant Rosemary
Giles-our Duty Signal Officer and latterly M~sing Officer
(shades of home cooking?) and Lieutenant Pamela Hearhofficer-in-charge of the Force telephone exchange.

T.A. and A.E.R.
:Xo. 2

:XOUTDEll..~

CO:lll'tlAND (M) SIGNAL
REGIJHE:\'T (T.A.)
and
:Xo. 2 (IXDEP.) U.K.L.F. HESEB"\<"E SIGNAL
SQI7ADUON (T.A.)

A very successful Annual Camp at Harrogate has got the
Regiment off to a flying scan. This camp was the first time
the unit has been together for more than 24 hours, and towards
the end of the fortnight scattered sub-units and individuals had
welded together into a fine body of men and women, working
together for the good of the Regiment. This included the men
of o. 2 U.K.L.F. Squadron who, although pan of an independent squadron, took pan wholeheartedly in all that went on.
The first week of the fortnight was devoted to Individual
Training, and I know that many of the newcomers to Royal
Signals received a shock at the amount of work they were
expected to get through in this week. The W.R.A.C. concentrated on Signal Centre, Teleprinter and Exchange working,
while the rest of us went to work with Radio Relay and Line
Construction. An example of the type of work achieved is that
of the Line Class, which constructed a good working Pole
Quad route, with a line party consisting of ~hree linemen, one
driver, three D.R.s and five non-tradesmen.
The second week of camp was taken up by a orthern Command exercise, during which the Regiment took over from the
Regulars, the working and manning of the Signal Centres at H.Q.,
East and West Ridings Area and Nonh Midland District. The
U.K.L.F. Squadron providing a radio relay link from Yarm

CHIEF OF STAFF VISITING LINE COURSE
Lefr to Ritht : Si&nalman Hogan, Driver Bonner, Staff Sergeant Greaves:, MaforGeneral J. M. K. Spurlin&, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., Colonel R. E. Pickford , W.0 .1.
1R.S.M.) Jone" E. C., Brigadier 0, St. J, Hoysted, C . B.E.
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to York, with a relay point up on top of Sutton Bank. The detachment with the relay point up on the moors had a very good
time. It consisted of two officers and one corporal radio
mechanic and before the exercise commenced, one would have
thought they were going on a rescue and survival exercise for
four days. Envious critics in the camp at Harrogate passed
around the gossip that the officers did the chores whilst the
corporal did the setting up of the relay station. This was found
to be completely untrue, since all three took their turns at all
duties, pleasant and unpleasant .
The social side of camp was not neglected. A very fine Regimental dance was held on the Friday of the first week. It was
a great success, mainly because, due to the kindness of the
Commandant of the Army Apprentices' School, we were able
to hold it in the NAAFI of Uniacke Barracks. Older soldiers
would not believe that it was a NAAFI, and accused the committee of laying it on in the Officers' Mess and calling it the
NAAFI for propaganda purposes.
Like the rest of the Territorial Army, we are to spend this
winter in a big recruiting drive. There are many problems to
overcome, by far the worst being that of bringing rhe Corps to
the notice of the public. It is a pity that the Corps has established itself as a ' Silent Service" within the Army, because
really, we have much more to offer to the part-time soldier than
any of the more publicised regiments.
We have a full winter programme, which really starts with a
week-end camp at Leek, in Staffordshire, where we hope to
carry on the good work begun at Harrogate. This is due to take
place during the first week-end in October.
44
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HEil UOYAL HIGHNESS

The
Princess Royal
C.T., G.C.V.O., G.B.E., R.R.C.,
T.D., D.C.L., LL.D.

to

I Northern Command
(~I)

Signal Regiment
T.A.

COUNTIES INFANTRY DIVISIONAL
SIGNAL HEGIMENT, T.A.

Before the Camp of 1957 becomes dimmed in memory, it
should be set on record as an event in its own right. First
there was the weather, surely the best that -could be imagined
for the tented life, with sea bathing on one's doorstep. Secondly,
there was the location at Stiffkey on the Norfolk Coast, as
satisfying and as unspoilt a place on the East Anglian shore
that could be found and yet within easy reach of Wells on the
one hand and Cromer on the other.
Thirdly, there was the party itself. For the first time for
eight years the Regiment was an all-volumary force. The last
time was at SL Manin's Plain in 1949. The attendance this
year was noticeably better and the general satisfaction expressed
at the arrangements and the weather and, above all, the family
spirit engendered by the all-volunteer nature of the party combined to justify the hope that next year there will be an
improvement, and that as the role of the T.A. in the national
defence structure becomes better known, recruiting will improve.
Technical training at Stiffkey was organised so far as possible
on a regimental basis to encourage the man's pride in his own
technical efficiency rather than confuse him with paper Exercises
on Brigade or Divisional levels.
In the first week concentration was on individual trade training with the object of upgrading as ,many tradesmen as possible,
of training non-tradesmen in a trade, and tradesmen in a second
trade. Officers were given instruction in military law, M.T.
accounting and the writing of signal appreciations and operation
orders. They also spent one day on a TEWT.
In the second week a skeleton Signal Exercise was org~ised
on a regimental basis to exercise personnel in their trade, new
trade or second trade. The •Exercise was limited to 48 hours
and its aim was to provide communications on a Divisional basis
down to and including Battalion Headquarters. The limited
number of troops available had to be justified by imagining
conditions after the explosion of a nuclear missile, when the
Regiment would be considerably reduced in numbers.
The General Officer Commmanding, 44 (H.C.) Infantry
Division CT.A.), and Lieutenant-Colonel P. E. M. Bradley,
Royal Signals, o.s.o., O.B.E., visited the Regiment during this
Exercise.
During this second week also trade competitions for wireless,
Ji·ne and despatch riding were held.
Altogether 44th Home Counties Infantry Divisional Signal
Regiment face the future with confidence and high morale. In
addition to their military work they manage to play their part
in sport and games and at the T.A. Athletic Championships
held at Aldershot in June last Sergeant J. C. Dutfield (R.A.P.C.
attached 44th Home Counties Signal Regiment) was third in
both the roo and 220 yards, which were won in times of 9.7
seconds and 22.2 seconds, both of which were T.A. records.
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Fourth Row, Left to Right : lieutenants A. R. R. Oliver, G. Hollyhead, J. Pearson, K. White, R. W . Jones,-N . Sheard, J. Keely.
C. L. Harwood and B. D. Templeman.
Third Row, Left to Right : Lieutenant D. L. M. Grover, Lieutenant M. Petch, Captain N. Bailiff, Lieutenant 0 . Hart, Capuon M.
E. Clarke, Captain F. Homan, M.B.E., Captain H. Hay, Captain S Cox, Captain D. Rochester, Captain R. S. Patterson, Captain
J. Crawford
Second Row, Left to Right . Captain K. G. P. Geogehe&an , Major A. Booker, Major J. L. De V. Martin, Major P. Scott, Bri&adler
C. C. L. Browne, O . B.E., Lieutenant Colonel M. S. F. Mill ington, O . B.E., T.D., Major S. P. M. I. Waterman, Lieutenant Colonel
D. P. Bryce, O . B.E., T.D .• J.P., Lieutenant (Q.M.) G. Bruce, Rev. (Captain) G. L. Lawrence, Captain J. Wharhirsc.
Front Row, Left to Right : Captain B. Elliott, M.B.E., Brigadier D. St. J. Hoysced, C.B.E., Major D. F. Willett, Major General A. E.
Morrison , C .B•• O . B.E .• Lieutenant Colonel J. Kilner, T.D. (Commanding Officer), H. R.H . The Princess Royal, C.1., G.C .V.O.,
C.B.E., R.R .C ., T.D .• D.C. L., LL.D., Major General W. A. Scott, C. B., C.B.E .• Captain F. Mansfield, M.B. E. (Adjutant), Major
General W. H. Hulton-Harrop, D.S.O., Major P. E. Orton, Brigadier D. J. B. Houchin, D.S.0., M.C.

When the Regiment was first informed early in the year
that Her Royal Highness would be visiting us it was realised
that a lot of hard work would be necessary to bring ourselves
to t±ie s.tandiard worthy of t±ie honour and it is to the credit
of ahl !1"31llks of the Unit that .this standard was achieved.
To start from rthe beginning. The main body of the Unit
moved to Blackfoll Camp, Washington, Co. Durham, on the
13th July and were all in and settled by the Saturday
evening. Sunday saw the dress rehearsals for the Regimental Parade commence and despite intermittent showers

we practiced all day not only our drill but our training
demonstrations. In fact, never has Blackfell seen such activity and even the efforts of the Training Major to black the
camp o ut wit±i a smoke screen for the Civil Defence demonstration could not dwnp the enthusiasm.
Came Monday and a visit from the C.S.0., Northern
Command, Brigadier D . S . J. Hoysted, C.B.E., of course
not!hing went right on these final dress rehearsals but then
a bad dress rehearsal is always a good omen.
On nhe ~6rh July the great day dawned and let us add it
went without a hitch of any kind. It was apparent to your
scribe in the role of an on.looker that as the Corps Band
struCk up the Corps March and the Squadrons marched on
parade all would be well. Chests expanded, heads were
thrown back and the Regiment marched on Parade in the
highest traditiom of uhe Corps. Her Royal Highne s The
P rincess Royal arrived at 1200 hrs., accompanied by the
Representative Colonel Commandant, the C.S.0. and
Lieutenant-Colonel f\1.illington, O.B.E., T.A., W.R.A.C., who
was acting Lady in Waitzing. Unfonunately rain came during
the inspection by Her Royal Highness. The Prince., Royal
xefused umbrellas and to the a:imiration of all carried on.
NeXJt came tlte presentation of the LS. and G.C. Medal to
W.O.II Hodgekins of the Newc:ist:e Squadron. and finally,
t!h.e Regiment marched past to the C orp March and Her
Royal Highness The Princess Royal retired to the Officers'
Mess where before lunch the guest and officer were
presented.
After lunch a photograph was taken. and then The
Princess R yaJ visited the Training Demon trations. Her
Royal Highness The Prince Royal graciou ly consented to
originate a signal fro:n the De:nonstration Signal Centre.
This was transmitted by Radio Relay to a econd Signal
Centre and this message now framed, graces the Officer. '
Mess.
On to rhe Civil Defence Training where the ewca tle
Squadron, under Captain F. Hom:m, M.B.E. produced an
excellent dem nstration of Light Rescue. The bombed
building was most realistic and it i rumour d that the
Garrison Engineer wanted to take it on charge a an
encroachment. Her Royal Highne s the Princes Royal
watched a casualty (L /Cpl. Henderson uitably di gui ed
(Conti11t1ed 011 page 328)
0

Sergeant Gowland and W .O . II Hodgekins (on Roof), Lance Corporal Henderson
(on stretcher), Sergeant Smoult (beneath ladder), Lance Corporal Rutherford
(on ladder) , Sergeant Laws
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with dummy w und ) rescued and then foll owed the
casualty to the Fir t Aid Post tabli hed under command
of Capt. M. S. Clark , W .R.AC. T he ca ualty wa suitably
treated and e a uated in the approved m anner.
The ne>..1: vi it was to the W .0.s' and Sergeants' M ess
where the R.S.M. presented t!lhe W .0 .s and Sergean ts to H e r
Royal Highne The Princess Royal, and o back to t he
Officers' Mess foe tea.
At 1630 hrs. Her Royal Highness The Princess RoyaJ
departed through a route lined by :the Regiment and so
ended a great day in the Regiment's Hi tory.
It is nly necessary to add that we as a Regiment are very
conscious and proud of tlhe honour conferred ll'pOn u and
we are happy to learn that Her Royal Highn
J1he
Princess Royal was pleased with all that he saw.

*

Wednesday, 17th, saw our Regimental Sports-on::e aga in
the Adjutant did his stuff in not entering for the Old Soldiers'
race; he felt, quite rightly, that bis 37 yards start in 80 yards
would be unfair. \Ve were pleased to have our new Honorary
Colonel, Major-General A. E. Morrison, c.n., o.B.E. and Mrs.
Morrison with us and feel sure that thev enjoyed the day.
The Sports Day concluded with an All Ranks Regimental
Dance-it is quite true that !!he Training Major was seen
demonstrating the Charleston- it is not true that he is old
enough to remember it in the original version.
Thursday and Friday were spent in training and preparation for Exercise "Pin Point,'' the C.S.O.'s four-day Command Exercise. This exercise took place between 22nd and
25th July, and apart from the lessons learned on the operational side, many and equally important lessons were learned
from the administrative angle.
All ranks enjoyed the exercise and voted for more; we understand that the C.S.O. was also pleased.
In closing, we would say farewell to ewcastle's P.S.I., W.O.II
Hodgekins, and wish him the very best of luck. We would say,
in addition, " wherever you go, you will never taste better beer
than in Newcastle." We would also add that you will be
missed by all your friends in l Northern Command (M) Signal
Regiment (T.A.).

D istrict, each staying for varying length of ti me. The Officers'
Mess had the honour to en tertain each of th ese gentlemen to
dinner.
A full programme of spor ti ng and other social acuvmes was
arra~ged for after training hours. Following a tria l ga me, a
Regunental cricket team was selected for matches agai nst th ~
derachment of 2nd Battalion East Yorks, w ho were acting a;
camp permanent staff, and aga inst Sti ffk ey village. The form er
match, played on matting, r ulted in a very even draw an d the
latter, played on grass (but not th e son of grass with which the
normal cricketer is fami liar), was lost by 19 runs. The field too
on. which _this village ga me was staged was not in the n~rmal
v~1.11 of cricket _
a renae .t h.e outfield on either side .o f the pitch
n mg sharply li ke a nu rua ture E ver est ! indeed everal of the
h~me ~ ide appear ed to be wear ing mountai neering rather than
cncketmg boots. Ther e were several unusual s toppa g ~s dur:ng
play, not the least uncommo11: being for the purpose of moving
~ h~rd of cows away from behmd the bowler's arm. An amusing
incident occurred. too, when a con fident a pp ~ l for stumping by
the home wicket-keeper was disallowed by the umpire a certain
officer of the Regiment, who \WS wearing dark glasses. ' Not content with a firs t refusal, the wicket-keeper, by means of violent
and vulgar gestures, invited the umpire to take a closer look
at the situation, but neither agricultural applications nor rustic
ruminations could get the decision altered. It was observed
however, that thereaft er the sun glasses reposed in the umpire';
coot pocket and not on his nose! The soccer league was won
by the " Corp0rals and below " tea m, though not without some
alarumS, particularly from the Senior Officers. Regimental
Sports were 3:~in a big success, a nd despite small fi eld in each
event ~omp e tmon was keen. Colonel Bla ker kindly presented
the pnzes.
So another Camp has passed by and despite the complexities
brought 8;bout by short numbers it has proved by and large
wholly en1oyable. ~ose who were experiencing sleeping under
canvas for the first nme learned at least that there is no better
cure for recovering f.rom a " night before " than a tent by the
seaside with both flaps open! The portef!tS are that next year
we shall retu~n to. q1ester after two years away from it, and it is
certam that if this 1s so the Q.M. staff at least will rub their
hands with glee.

1/20 (S.IU.) ARHY SIGNAL llJWIMENT (T.A.)
1.0:\'DO:\" DISTill(;T SIG:\'AI,
REGIIUL'\'T (A.E.Il.)
Annual _Training for London District Signal Regiment
(A. E.R.) this year, took place at Stilfkey Camp in orfolk, from
roth-24th August, when the first taste of life under canvas was
exp~rienced. In ~mmo~ with other Reserve Army Units, the
Reg~ent found Itself wtt!t fewer personnel than on previous
o::cas1ons, though some slight augmentation was made by the
attachment of a number of cadets from Christ's Hospital
Dulwich College and Alleyn's School.
'
In view of the smallness of our strength and the consequent
disproportion between ranks and between trades there was of
necessiry, a general "levelling down" of status, ~nd for sev~ral
chere was the experience of doing a job to which they were not
normally acc~stomt;<I but "."hicb was _nevertheless training of
the best possible ~md. This was pan1cula.rly so during a 48hour signals exerose held at the end of the first week, when it
was not unusual to see an officer at the wheel of a wireless
vehicle or for a line party consisting entirely of officers and senior
N.C.0.s to be sent out to find a fault. The opportunity was
also taken at this Camp to familiarise ourselves with Radio
Relay and, in addition to our own training in this respect, we
were fortunate to have a demonstration of this equipment put
on for us by a team from 5 Corps Signal Regiment.
A feature of the fortnight was the number of visits received
from important ~rsonages, which events though possibly causing
some consternauon at first are later looked back on with some
satisfaction (provided, of course, all has gone well). On
the first Wednesday the Secretary of State for War who was
making. a g~eral tour of i~spection in the orfolk 'area, paid
us a. bnef VISlt. After lookmg over the training and meeting a
considerable number of all ranks, Mr. Hare was entertained to
tea in the Officers' Mess, before flying off in a helicopter. In
succession, we were then visited by C.S.O. Eastern Command,
the Deputy Signal Officer in Chief, C.S.0. Western Command
Commandant H.Q. A.E.R. Royal Signals and C.S.O. Londo~
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Our ma in effort during the period since our last Wnrn notes
has co_ntinu~d to be recruiting and the consequent
tra1rung and assimilauon of new men of very d ifferent backgrpunds such as Royal Navy, Royal Air Force, Royal Auxilliary
All"_ Force and other Corps of the Anny in addition to some
with no previous Service experience.
The biggest single source bas b een from disbanded Royal
Auxiliary Air Force Units and so far we have benefited to the
extent of 21 men.of first-class quality . . Major R. K. W. Glover,
o.y.c., formerly _m command of a Fighter Control Unit, and
L!eutenant R. Dme, who was the Engineer Officer of the County
Fighter Squadron, have also joined the Unit, the latter as O.C.,
L.A.D.
·
As pa~t o_f the r~uiting effort, exhibitions of uanspon and
~ommumcauon equipment have been g·ven at a number of events
m the area, such as the National Air Races and the City of
Birmingham Annual Show.
Our Annual Camp took place under much more comfortable
than usual conditions at Blacon Camp, Chester, 27th July-roth
August, 1957. It was our first all volunteer camp for many years
and was most successful from the point of view of both work
and play. We were, in effect, the guests of H.Q., A.E.R., Royal
Signal~, and the Commander, Colonel E. C. R. Blaker, o.B.E.,
and his Staff made us very welcome and gave most efficient
assistance to o~ tr~ining. Brief me~tion can be made of only
a few of the h1ghhghts, one of which was a really creditable
parade which was inspected by our Honorary Colonel, Colonel
F. E. B. Jones, O.B.E., T.D., J.P. Another most interesting day
for the Officers, Warrant Officers and Sergeants was a TEWT
conducted by our Commander Anny Signals, Colonel E. R.
Pri<;:e, C.B.E., T.D., during which he not only made us use our
b;ams ~o good _effect but also gave us, some inkling of the
d1fficulues besemng those whose task it 1s to rry to peer into
the future. Distinguished visitors included the G.O.C.-in-C.,
Western Command, me Chief Signal Officer, Brigadier M. G. A.
Hepper, C.B.E., and the Chairman and the Secretary of the Warapl?~ed

(Coniinu.ed on page 329)
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wickshire T. and A.F. Association, Colonel F. E. Allday,
O.B.E., T.D., D.L., and Colonel w. H. Jackson, C.B.E., D.L.
The major sporting event was a cricket match, Officers versus
Other Ranks, which the Officers won by a comfortable margin.
Social events were many but mention m ust be made of a highly
enjoyable All Ranks' Games Evening.
M ajor social events at the Drill Hall during recent months
include an All Ranks' cabaret dance, the Officers' M ess cocktail
party and the Officers versus Warrant Officers and Sergeants
G ames Evening (to initiat!! " The Bone of Contention "). This
year was our rum to have the honour of being hosts for the
annual Sapper-Signals' Dinner on uth July, 1957. This was
attended by Colonel Sir Arnold H. S. Waters, v .c., c.B.E., o .s.o.,
M.C., J.P., D.L., Honorary Colonel, Lieutenant-Colonel G. P .
Jones, T.D., R.E., Commanding Officer, and a number of Officers
of 127 Construction Regiment R.E. (T .A.).

12 CO:MMAND (M) SIGNAL llEGIIUENT (T.A.)

I b elieve that this is the first submission by this Regiment of
WIRE Notes, but the fact that we have, for so long hidden our
light under the proverbial bushel, does not mean that we have
been inactive in the field of Royal Signals (T.A.).
For the information of serving and ex-members of the Corps
we have with us on the Permanent Staff here : Major Dicky Brett and Captain Frank Dymond; seen on 5th
October?
Captain Ferguson of Hockey fame.
R.S.M. Gray, ex 3 T.R. and still trying to accustom himself
to having no fatigue men.
F. of S. C. G. Hooper, ex Austria Klagenfurt Signal Squadron.
The unit is commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel P. G. Hallett,
and is housed in a very modern T.A. Centre in Bristol, with a
Squadron at Crownbill Fort in Plymouth.
New equipment based on our role in war i~ now coming along,
and at Annual Camp this year, we had the opportunity of exercising our Tradesmen and Tradeswomen in their Army trades
and I can say that they made a really good job of it. Some of
this equipment was installed for the first time, and was completely strange to all our T.A. personnel, but the mysteries were
tackled and successfully overcome, in 24 hours.
Camp, as always. is the highlight of the T.A. year, and I feel
that we can say that everyone came back with a fortnight's happy
memories and plenty of additional knowledge-the rumour that
one or two members were putting in for additional trade ratings
of Shepherd, Class I, has no foundation in fact!
During the year we have said good-bye to Major McMillan
of 2 Squadron and to our R.S.M., W.0.1 Griffiths, both on
retirement.
Several successful dances have been held and after the lull
of August hoHdays we hope to resume our activities on the
social side.
For the information of all ex-Signals living in the Bristol area,
we have, in co-operation with the Signals Association Bristol
Branch, conceived the idea of forming a Signals Club, where all
ex-Signals of any vintage could foregather, to talk over old times
and old faces, over a convivial pint.
The Club is open to all members and ex-members of the
Corps, and we really would welcome you on any Thursday or
Sunday evening at the T.A. Centre, Horfield.
One question that really puzzles us, though, is that Corps
N.S.M.s who come to us for final discharge, never "seem to want
to renew their association with Signals in the T.A.
We sent out 120 letters to the N.S.M.s on our books, inviting
them to the Jimmy Club and the response was-NIL!
Apathy- lack of interest-or what?
We'd really like to know the answer.

lst (ESSEX)

SIGNAL nEGDIENT

(T.A.)

For the Regiment's first Annual Camp, under its new title,
and for the first Camp since 1949, as an all-volunteer unit, the
Regiment moved by road, on the 14th July, to pay its first visit
to Stiffkey Camp. The accommodation allocated to the Regiment was a considerable improvement upon that experienced in
previous years, and was very much appreciated by all ranks.
Another welcome innovation was to walk into a prepared
training area, laid out, equipped and maintained by Eastern
Command Signal Squadron. This saved a day or so of hard
work and no little manual Jabour. Training was therefore able
to commence on Monday morning.
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I n addition to syndicates for tradesmen, yndicates wei-c
formed for Officers, Warrant Officers and ergeants to extend
the fi eld of knowledge of people who tend to specialise in one
branch of Signals. By the end of th e first week of Camp, Lines
Officers were completely bef1,;ddled by phonetic alphabets and
teleprinter procedure; wireless experts had become adept with
hammer and jumper; Dury Signal Officers had acquired the
taste of " spun yarn " flavouring in their haversack rations, and
the D espatch R iders were busy picking up the bits from the
transport training area.
This training was put to good use in the second week of
Camp, when a 36-hour exercise was held to practise the Regiment in the rapid establishment of communications. During
this exercise Junior Officers were given an opportunity of gaining their spurs, or dropping them, but most officers and N.C.O.s
were at times employed as tradesmen, and some in several trades.
W.O.II Thomas has long been recognised in the Regiment as
an artist with pen and ink, water-colour and odd scraps of wood
and hardboard, and all ranks of the Regiment were very pleased
to hear that his portrait of " A Lineman" had been selected as
the front cover of the pamphlet " Royal Signals." The pleasure
of seeing him doubling from the Signal Centre to the Wireless
Room with an " action " message, was reserved for very few.
The message, however, created a little diversion for our R.E.M.E.
colleagues of the L.A.D., who spent a pleasant hour fishing in
a river for a vehicle "casualty."
Annual Camp gave the Regiment an opportunity to get to
know and welcome our new Second-in-Command Major W. C.
Ramsay. We are very sorry to lose Captain L . G. Pratt, as
Adjutant, but we are looking forward to seeing him back in the
Regiment soon as a volunteer. W.O.II Nicholas has recently
obtained civilian employment, and although he was unable to
attend Camp, he has joined the Regiment as a volunteer. We
have recently had the pleasure of welcoming a number of
recruits into the Regiment, who acquitted themselves very well
during Camp.
The annual Regimental Rifle Meeting was held on Wednesday, 17th July, with results as follows:Pistol: 1st, Captam R. G . Smith; znd, Lieutenant J. R. Wilkins.
Rifle-Application : 1st, Lance-Corporal D. Fox; 2nd, Sergeant J. Reynolds.
Snap: rst Sergeant Reading, R.E.M.E.; znd Signalman N. O'Neill.
Rapid: Signalman A. L. Smith.
Regimental Marksman : Major R. A. Chell , T.D.; runner-up, Sergeant J.
Reynolds; third prize, Lance-Corporal T. Cooper.
Inter-Squadron Team Prize: I!t, 3 Squadron " A " Team; 2nd, L.A.D.,
R.E.M.E.

During the course of Camp, the Regiment was inspected at
work by Brigadier D. W. R . Burridge, c.B.E. C.S.O.,
Eastern Command, and Lieuten.a nt-Colonel B. R. M. Hayles,
C.S.0. London District, and had the honour of being visited
by His Worship the Mayor of Woodford and Wanstead.
Annual Camp, 1957, was generally voted a success by all
ranks, and the Regiment returned to Wanstead on 28th July,
confident that next year even better results will be obtained.

ll

(ULSTER)

SIGNAL SQUADRON

(T.A.)

Signal Liaison Squadron has been redesignated 11 (Ulster)
Signal Squadron (T.A.). Tb.is is the fourth change of name
in nine years, but we are all glad to have " Ulster " once again
incorporated in the title.
We are looking forward to our first camp "overseas" since
1954, rhis time at Barry in Scotland, during the first fortnight in
June. Incidentally, it will also be our first camp in Scotland,
but having recruited some natives we do not anticipate any
language difficulties.
During the ·past few months we have added to our Squadron
sporting activities. We entered a team in the recent N.I.D.
T .A. Championships, and for our first effort did better than
we expected, having two contestants in the final. With more
experience of competitive boxing, we hope to do better next
year.
In the small bore field we have gained fourther distinctions
during the past season. They include second place in the N.I.D.
Championships, after having won the event for the past three
years. "Queens" ran out well-deserved winners on this occasion.
We gained first place in the N.S.R.A. small bore match, and
third in the B.S.A. Challenge Bowl event. Mo t of our uccesses have been by the " Old Guard," led by ergeant Oliver,
but we are glad that new blood is now taking a keen interest
in small bore shooting, and are already proving them elve a
marksmen.
II
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Formnfion of llt>ndi11J( nnd UiNCrit•C Rrant•h
inaugural meeting \Va held at the Turners Arm ,
Mortimer 'X'est End, near Reading, Berk ., on the evening of
Wednesday, 21st August, 1957, to form a Royal ignals As ociation Branch, covering the Reading, Basingstoke and Newbury
district . It wa agreed at che meecing that this be named the
"Reading and District Branch. ' Twenty-three members
attl-nded the meeting. which was honoured by the presence of
Brig:idier H. R. Firth, General Secretary, who gave an intere ring talk on the organisation and functions of the Associacion;
this wa appreciated by all pre enc. Also in attendance were
Colonel E. P. Blake Major F. trange and others from Royal
Signal Records.
Due to the timing of the meecing, during the ummer period,
the attendance was not as high as it might have beeen, some
interesced members being eil'her on holiday or at T.A. camps.
For the benefit of other readers who might be interested,
the President of the newly-formed Reading and D istricc Branch
is Mr. A. W. Barnicott· the Chainnan, Mr. C. W. Bowden,
and the Treasurer, Captain M. Barton (who is erving with a
T.A. Unic in Windsor.
In future, regular meetings of the Branch will be held ac the
Turners Arms on the firsc Wednesday of each month, and it
is hoped that these will be well attended.

Jo:x- Cor1tural, IO:Sl-4a. M arried, four dependent children.
H as been ill for several months, and the Royal Engineers
Benevolent Fund. the British Legion and the Royal Signals
Association helped to get him clothed and back to work.

An

JlOYAI,

left to right.

W. T. Lowe, Brigadier H. R. Firth, C. W. Bowden.
A. W . Barnicott

SIGNAl.S ASSOCIATION
UENEVOJ.ENT FUND

AND

1"he following sub.criptions were most grat efully received during August,
1957:[. s. d.
School of Signals, R oyal Signals Wing ...
17 5 0
3 Training Regiment . . .
...
...
...
. ..
34 7 l
Signal Communication Wing, Royal Military Academy
I
2
0
Northern Command Signal Squadron . . .
...
. ..
10 0
0
24 Independent Infantry Brigade Signal Troop
3 IO 0
42 AGRA (A.A.) Signal Squadron , T.A.
. ..
5 8 0
Southern Command Signal Squadron .. .
.. .
4 16 7
...
. ..
2 Infantry Brigade Signal Troop . ..
2 5 3
London District Signal R egiment A .E.R.
6 0 0
t / 20 (S.M.) Army Signal Regiment, T.A.
8 6
42 (L) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.·A. . . .
II
l
Ditto
...
. ..
53 CW)
15 0
Mid West District (M) Signal Regiment , T.A .
8 0
N .I.D . (M ) Signal Squadron,
5 0 0
11 (U) Signal Squadron, T.A.
.. .
. ..
4 Signal Construction Regiment A.E.R.
~ ~ ~
SHAPE Signal Squadron
...
...
. ..
3 9 0
2 0
12 Air Formation Signal Regiment
19 Army Group Signal Re~ment . . .
. ..
50 0 0
20
0
0
3 Squadron, 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment (47· ·Unit Branch)
Cyprus District Signal Regiment
9 2 0
00

Total Receipts ...

£185 15

3

ROYAL SIGNAl.S ASSOf'IATION
WEl.F.\HE SECTION
The follo wing donations were most gratefully received during August,
1957:£8 •. d.
Scottish Command Signal Squadron (Reunion-Church Collectio~)
9 I
It Air Formation Signal R egiment (Balance of No. 3 Urut
Branch Funds)
...
...
..
...
. ..
49 8 7
I
0 0
23 Independent Armoured Brigade Signal Squadron, T .A.
IO 0
0
Mr. B. C. F. Hamer ...
l
0
0
Mr. T . Male

left to right.

F. G. Duly, V. H. Humby, W. E. Betts

WELFARE
left to right.

Major F. Bartholomew, T .A., Colonel E. P. Blake

Loughborough

Branch

Tfie holiday . season over, we ?-ave made a start to our pro-

~e of SOClals, dances, meeungs, etc.-a programme which

mvolves 3: deal of effort on the part of the Committee, but an
effort which always seems worth while when it succeeds in
enabling members to keep in touch and help one another.
Last month we said farewell to Major Harvey, and then
welcomed his successor as Commanding Officer at IO W.T.S.,
q~ts Hey, Major B. C. Bovey. Already we are assured of
his mterest and support and we can confidently look forward
to continuing the happy association of the Branch with our
friends up the road at Garats Hey.
My Branch " Celebrity Spotlight" falls this month on L. D.
~) Hadler, who is '.11most a living legend in these parts! Les
iomed ~e Royal Flyu:!-g Corps as a boy in r917, subsequently
transferrmg to R.E. Signals m March, r920. On formation of
the Corps, Les spent some time under command of Major
Bf:"3dbury in "X" C?mpany at Crowborough, then saw service
with the B.lack Sea Signals a~ Constantinople from 1921-23.
The period from then unul 1926 was spent with "A " Corps
at Aldershot and during that time Les was a keen footballer
representi~g both Aldershot Command and " A " Corps.
'
On le~vmg th<: colours, Les took up employment in a small
body which has smce grown up into the sizeable organisation we
know as the War Office Civilian Wireless Service. Indeed he
has. played no small part in the Prowing up process, a p~rt
which was recognised by the award of the M.B.E. during r955.
Throughout the Service~nd beyond-Les is known and
respected for his kindness and the mature wisdom of his
approach to life's problems. Perhaps his secret lies in constant
recogn~tion of the human dignity of those who come under his
authority.
330

Total Receipts

SECTION

Below an auempt is made to describe with suitable
anonymity, eight cases taken from the Welfare Seciion
files concluded during the first week in September
1957. Also on this page is a simple statement of incom~
and expenditure.
Ex-Sergennt, 1926-48. Married, three dependent children, reasonably and safely employed. Illness ended employment, and makes him in future fit for light work only. Fund
paid debts for rent during his illness and for short convalescence.
Widow of Signalman, 1941-46, who died 1954. The
fund helped to set his two daughtei;:s up in clothes for school,
as he would have done had he lived. S.S.A.F.A. also helped.
Ex-Signalman, 1943-47. Married, three children a
fourth child died suddenly in infancy. His employment ~as
such that he could draw no pay during the holiday closure of
his factory, and the fund helped with the unexpected cost.
Widowed lU'other uf Sig1mlman, 1939-4 I, who died
whilst serving. She lives on the old age pension, supplemented by a small sum as pension for her two sons and one
daughter who died or were killed during the war. The fund
helped a little to make her life more tolerable.
Ex-SiJ!nalnurn, 1940-41, married five children. A long
illness made him dependent only on State benefits. The fund
helped him to a short convalescent holiday, and also to provide necessary school uniform for one of the children.
Ex-Si~nalm:ua, 1944-48.
His wife died after a fearful
illness, inyolving day and night nursing, ieaving him wiili two
young children. The fund helped to pay for the nurses.
Ex-Signalman, 1921-25. Previous service, other Regiments from 1915. His wife, who is blind, nursed him during
~ long illness, he is now in hospital and will not recover. All
savings spent. The Irish Guards and Royal Signals paid
ourstanding rates and the British Legion the electricity
account.
THE WIRE , OCTOBER
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£69 17

8

EXPENDITURE DURING AUGUST, 1957
...
...
£317 14
(Includes: Rent and R ates; Bed and Bedding; Furniture
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).
Analysis of Cases :
Families of Soldiers serving in U .K. . ..
I
,,
,,
,,
,,
,, B.A.O .R .
8
Widows and Dependants
...
. ..
Released and Discharged Soldiers ...
32

7

Total cases assisted

£203 18
£n3 16

3
4

LIGHTER FUEL PACKS
The following
A14gtW, 1957:Box No.
8 ...
13 .. .
25 ...
26 ...
29 ...
33
34
36
39
42
44 . ..
50 •..
54 ...
67

amounts tvere most gratefully received during 111/y and

4 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment .. .
2 Squadron. 2 L. of C . ,,
,,
.. .
4 Training Regiment
7 Training Regiment . . .
. ..
. ..
. ..
Royal Signals Wing, School of Signals
Chislehurst Branch
...
...
...
...
. ..
2 Sqoadron, U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment
Captain E. J. Angel . . .
. ..
Cyrenaica Signal Troop
...
H .Q. A.E.R., Royal Signals
...
. ..
42 AGRA (A.A.) Signal Squadron. T.A.
. ..
Eastern Command (M) Signal Regiment, T .A.
Scottish Command (M) Signal Regiment, T .A.
43 F.!~) Jnf~_ntry .?ivi~i~nal .. ~ig"'.1.1. R~~ime~'.'.
68
44 (H.C.) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment,
T.A.
. ..
. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .
···
72 ... 52 (L) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment,
T .A.
...
...
...
..:
· ··
···
·· ·
5 ~~A~end~'. u~_LF R_~serve Signal Squadron,
77
78

79
85
92
97
Iox ...

North West Di trict (M ) .. .
. ..
.. .
...
5 Independent UKLF Reserve Signal Squadron,
T.A
. ..
...
...
63 Command (M) ignal Regiment, T.A .
~ G .H .Q. Signal Regimen! . ..
. . . ...
. ..
'.B I C C Athletic and Soetal Club
...
...
~ · Sq~ndron . 53 (W ) Infantry Divisional Signal

~e~~'e!~~~n?' ~.'K: · co.Mc/\N · Sig;;.i1 Regime~i
Total
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9
3

0
0

2

o a

I
l

I
0

9
0

9
15
18

0

I

6

8

15
3

SCOTTISH C:OMIUAND llOVA.I. SIGNALS
MEETING. 1957

IUFU~

This event, which has now been included in our annual
calendar of events, was held at Dreghorn Ranges on 31st
August/1st September. Eleven teams competed for the Corps
Shield, and 20 teams for the Falling Plates Competition, whilst
10 firers competed as individuals.
The very sad and sudden death of R.S .M. 0. G. Appleton,
of Scottish Command (M). Signal Regiment (T.A.), who was
a keen rifle shot, resulted in the withdrawal of their teams.
The shooting was very competitive, and a stiff westerly breeze
made allowance for wind quite an irnponant factor.
The results of the competitions were: Sco11ish Command Corps Shield
1st Scottish Command (M) Signal Squadron
...
...
2nd 52 (L ) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment CT.A.)
3rd 4th Port Task Force Signal Squadron
..
. ..
Hardy Challenge Cup
Winner: Sergeant P. Gill. 52 (L) Infantry Divisional
...
...
...
. ..
. ..
Signal Regiment CT .A.)
Runner-up Medal: Major T. J. Carmichael, Royal S~ls,
52 (L) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.)

404 points
397 points
34I points

82

points

75

points

Young Soldiers' Cup
Lance-Corporal P. Camey, Scottish Command (M)
Signal Squadron.
Falling Plates Competition
ist 52 (L) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.)
'' Au Team.
2nd C.S.O.'s Staff Team.

42

23 cases of Soldiers who served during the 1939-45 War
19 cases of Soldiers who did not serve during the War

Dreghorn Ranges Assembly Area.

At the end of an interesting day's shooting, the trophies,
medals and prizes were presented to the winners by Mrs. J. C.
Hardy,
The Rifle Meeting was again organised and run by LieutenantColonei D. Todd, in his usual efficient manner, and all who
helped in the various administrative and range duties are to be
congratulated and thanked for their help in making the meeting
a success.

0

6
0
2

6
2

l

4

I

8

9

10

0

19 ' 0
12 3
IO

o

19
6
2 o
r

3
o
o

6
5

0
0

l

2

---7 7

... £23

Presentation of Prizes by Mrs. J. C. Hardy
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MANCHESTER

CITY POLICE

A CAREER
is offered tom~~ who have served in the Royal Corps of Signals, and
who are Bnt1sh, of good character, 5'-8" or over, and between
20 and 30 years of age.
PAY: £490 increasing to £660 a year, with opportunities
for advancement to £1,430 a year.
Openings in Specialist departments,
Traffic Patrols, C.I.D. and Mounted.
Generous Allowances for Rent and Boots.
THREE WEEKS HOLIDAY

Garments
Reasonable Prices
Facilities for
Payment
Send for Illustrated Brochure

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2
Telephone : TEMple Bar 181'4

A GOOD PENSION

OUR REPRESENTATIVES VISIT ALL DEPOTS

Write for details to

Branches: Aldershot, Amesbury, Bournemouth, Camberley,
Cambridge, Catterick Camp, Chester, Exeter, Folkestone•
Newark, Oxford, Isle of Man, Redruth.

THE CHIEF CONSTABLE
P.O. BOX No. 51

MA N CH E S TE R

wear a distinctive

Hiorns &_ Miller
Renowned throughout the world
for QUALITY
R E GIMENTAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
INVITATIO N CARDS
CR E ST E D ST A TI O N E R Y
ACCO UNT BOOKS
PRINTI N G O F
ANY D E SCRIPTIO N
OFFIC E E QUIPM E NT

Brochures and Catalogue on application
· Estimates and samples sent on request

HIORNS & MILLER LTD
MAR L BOROUGH STR EE T
DEVONPORT
Telephone : De vo nport 437

Widely Known

Throughout the Services
Hawkes have supplied Service uniform and
equipment for nearly two hundred years. But
they are equally well known as civilian tailors
modern in their methods, while traditional i~
their spirit. Hawkes Department for Immediate
Wear is the natural resort of men who wish to
maintain the Savile Row standard without
undue strain on their pocket.

e
e
e

LOUNGE SUITS FROM £22/0/0
O VERCOATS F ROM 19 GNS.
SPORTS JACKETS FROM 11 GNS.
ALL UNIFORMS AND SERVICE
EQUI~MENT SUPPLIED

For Bespoke Tailoring, patterns and prices will
be gladly supplied on request

.Hawkes of Savile Row
Regimental Tailors and Outfitters
Established 1771

1 SAVILE ROW, W.1
(Telephone: REGent 0186)

12a LONDON RD., CAMBERLEY
(Telephone : Camberley 829)

BLAZER BADGE
Made entirely BY HAND to the appro ved Re,lmental d es l1n, In
fine wire and silks, co la.st you for years. We s u pply o n dark navy
o r black clo th, o r on your own detached pocke t (blazers m ust no t
be se nt). The Royal Signals Bad ge cos ts 40/-. postage (l ncl ud in 1
Fo r ces alr·mall) paid . Des patc he d wi t hin seven days fr o m rece ip t
of remittance, su bject to Immed iate r efund If yo u are in any way
dissatisfied with o ur craftsmans hi p.

D. J. PARKINSON

Perfect judgement and cool confidence in
each other and in the machine they ride is
needed by these members of the Royal
Signals Display Team. It is significant that
the motorcycle is a Triumph.

Follow the

GO LD A N D SILVE R W IRE BADGE· MAKE R

15 Albert Road , Brighton, I

lead of the experts.

Choose the machine

that is world-renowned for its ease of handling and complete reliability.

TYLER'S TAXIS
SELF DRIVE · ~
and

CARS

THE CAMP CENTRE
or Telephone Catterick Camp 222-4
Telegrams : ATAXI, CATTERICK CAMP

THE BEST

MOTORCYCLE

IN THE WORLD

TRIUMPH ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
Meriden Works, Allesley, Coventry.

You may book your requ irements at our office opposite the G .P.O
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New as today in every way •••

HILLMAN
DE LUXE SALOON (ILLUS'rRA'l'ED) · CONVERTIBLE
ESTATE CAR · BILLMAN HUSh.'Y

Consult us
about

the tower ...
the insulator.

your car
first·
we offer
ROOTES LIMITED

special attractive
export prices.

EUROPEAN SECTION· OVERSEAS DEPT

Write for details and brochure to :

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE· PICCADILLY
LONDON W.l

ROOTES PRODUCTS-HUMBER· HILLMAN· SUNBEAM· SINGER

I''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'

One hundred years •••
of

I

We, too, have a fine tradition of service behind us, ample
testimony of which is provided by our steady expansion
during the century and an ever-growing number of service
publications coming from our presses. A special department is always at the command of Service Editors to
assist In the production of their journals.

F. J. PABSONS·LTD

LENNOX HOUSE, NORFOLK STREET, W.C.2 •Temple Bar Utl
~
~
Works: OBSERVER BUILDINGS, HASTINGS· Huttn11 1157
~
~
~
~
--;...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,~,.,,.,.,..,..,._~
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... and you
A tower I 30 ft. high . . . a high voltage
insulator a dozen inches long. Both made
of glass.
THE TOWER sheathed in 13, 000 square feet of glass,
enables surplus hot water from the Battersea Power
Station to be used for central heating and domestic
supplies for 1,600 families in nine blocks of flats.
THE INSULATOR, of immense strength, and hundreds
of thousands like it, safeguard high voltage power
lines all over the world as they carry electricity from
generating stations to homes and factories.
Glass ... everywhere glass. And who makes this
vital everyday commodity, for homes and shops,
offices and factories, ships and motor-cars?
Pilkington Brothers Limited, who employ 23,000
people at home and overseas, are amongst the biggest
glass makers in the world. They have been responsible
for many of the major technical developments in the
glass industry.
The firm's lively regard for research is the secret of
the scale, quality and consistency of their contribution to industrial progress and of their reputation for
far-sighted planning. And if you are attracted by that
reputation, and are on the way to becornµtg a science
graduate or technologist with a specific interest in one
of a wide range of subjects (including physics,
chemistry, mathematics, mechanical or electrical engineering, or fuel technology) there are in the P~gton
organisation unique opportunities to join one of the
top teams in the world in specialised industry-and to
collect the rewards that go with such responsibility.
For full details write to the Personnel Officer (Staff)
at the Head Office, Grove Street, St. Helens, Lancashire, giving age and a brief description of education.

PILIZINGTON
BROTHERS
...
LIMITED

~ ST. HELENS, LANCASHIRE
THE WIRE, OCTOBER 1957
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EKCO
WIRELESS OPERATOR

MECHANICS

required by FALKLA D ISLAND DEPE DENCIE
UR EY for ervice either (A) at isolated Briti h
Ba
in the Antarctic, or (B) at the W / T Station,
Port tanley.
ommencing salary according to
age in cale et out below. Candidates, preferably
ingle, must be able to tran mit and receive mor e
at 20 word a minute and be capable elementary
maintenance wirele tran mitting and receiving
equipment.
alary cale (A) £330 ri ing to £420
a year with all found, including clothing and
canteen tores. Keen young men between 20 and
30 year required, of good education and high
physical tandard, with genuine in tere t in polar
research and travel a nd willing to spend 30 months
under conditions te ting character and re ource.
Salary cale (B) (including Expatriation Pay) £400
ri ing to £505 a year. Gratuity £70 a year. Full
board accommodation obtainable at about £14 a
month. Three-yea r tour. Candidate ·, preferably
with P.M .G . 2nd Cla Cerl, hould be between 20
a nd 35 year of age. Write •to the Crown Agents,
4 Millbank, London , S.W. l. Sta te age, name in
block Jetter , full qualifications and experience, and
quote for post (A) M2C/ 42227 / WS and for post
(B) M2C / 42361 / WS . .

Opportunities for Employment
at

'

E. K. COLE LTD.
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, ESSEX
and MALMESBURY, WILTS

In addition to manufacturing television and
radio receivers, E. K. Cole Ltd. and associated
Companies also manufacture Plastics, Heating
Equipment, Radar and V.H.F. Equi pment, Electrical Compo nents, and Nucleonic apparatus.
They employ craftsm en and engineers in all
grades and often have vacancies suitable to exse rvice personnel, particularly those who have
had Commun ications or Radar experience.
The Personnel Managers at both these Factories will be pleased to discuss the possibilities
of employment with any Serv ice Personnel , men
or women , about to complete their engagement
with the Forces.

:!llllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!:

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES
LIMITED
has vacancies for skill ed tradesmen , particularly fitters, electricians and instrument
artificers, in many of their establ ishments.
Opportun ities for good ear ni ngs, Pension
Fund , Profit Shar ing and ot her welfare
schemes.
Employees may also be p romoted to Staff Grade w hich carries with
it a guaranteed wage during sickness fo r
up to 26 weeks. In some d istricts ho using
assistance can be given .
Apply in the fi rst instance to Ce nt ral
La bo ur Departmen t, Imperial Chem ical
House, Mill ba nk, London , S.W . I. gi ving
d etails of q ualifi cations and experience and
state dist r ict p referred .
Main manufact uri ng cent res include Tees-s id e, Merseysi d e, Mid-Ch eshire , Man chest e r and H udd ersfiel d.
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GOVERNMENT COMMUNICATIONS
HEADQUARTERS
Applications are invited from officers trained
and experienced in the technical aspects of radio
for a permanent and pensionable post in .the " B .:
Class.
Duties of the " B " Class in the Departmen•t,
demand capacity both for individual work of a
research nature and for the direction of teams
engaged on such work.
Age at least 28 years on 1st September, 1957.
Candidates must be, or have been, either
(a) officers of the Electrical Branch, Royal
Navy, or
(b) officers of the Royal Corps of Signals or
the Royal Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers, with appropriate technical radio
experience, or
(c) Technical Signals Officers of ,t he Royal Air
Force, or
(d) Communications Officers in the Royal
Navy, ,t he Army or the Royal Air Force.
Salary scale - £1,040 to £1,300. Exceptionally,
sta11ting pay above the minimum, according to
qualifications and experience. This scale is subject to an in s.rease of approximately 5 per cent.
Promotion prospects. Particulars and application
forms from the Personnel Officer, Government
Communications Headquarters, Oakley, Priors
Road, Cheltenham, Glos. Completed applications
should be returned as soon as possible.
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the tower ...
the insulator. • •
... and you
A tower I 30 ft. high . . . a high voltage
insulator a dozen inches long. Both made
of glass.
THE TOWER sheathed in 13,000 square feet of glass,
enables surplus hot water from the Bauersea Power
Station to be used for central heating and domestic
supplies for 1,6oo families in nine blocks of flats .
THE INSULATOR, of immense strength, and hundreds
of thousands like it, safeguard high voltage power
lines all over the world as they carry electricity from
generating stations to homes and factories.
Glass ... everywhere glass. And who makes this
vital everyday commodity, for homes and shops,
offices and factories, ships and motor-cars?
Pilkington Brothers Limited, who employ 23, 000
people at home and overseas, are amongst the big~est
glass makers in che world. They have been respo?stble
for many of the major technical developments m the
glass industry.
.
·
The firm' s lively regard for research is ~e secr~t of
the scale, quality and consistency o~ their co~mbu
tion to industrial progress and of their reputauon for
far-sighted planning. And if you are a~cted b~ that
reputation, and are on the way to b~co~g a s~1ence
graduate or technologist with a specific ~terest m ~ne
of a wide range of subjects (including ~hys1cs,
chemistry, mathematics, mechanical ?r elect;ri~al engineering, or fuel technology) t~e~ are 1? t_h e Pilkington
organisation unique opporcunmes to JOID one of the
cop teams in the world in specialised industry-.~~ to
collect the rewards that go with such responsibility.
For full details write to the Personnel Officer (Staff)
at the Head Office, Grove Street, St. Helens, L~ca
shire, giving age and a brief description of educauon.

PILIZINGTON
BROTHERS
... ...
LIMITED
,s~ c
/~0
~~
@sT. HELENS LANCASHIRE~~;,:;.~
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ARMY WIRELESS SET

TYPE _C J2

MANCHEST E R

CITY POLICE

A CAREER
is offered to m~~ who have erved in the Royal Corps of Signals, and
who are Bn tish, of good character, 5' -8Hor over, and between
20 and 30 years of age.
PAY : £490 increasing to £660 a year, with opportunities
for advancement to £1,430 a year.
Openings in Specialist departments,
Traffic Patrols, C.I.D. and Mounted.
Generous Allo wanc~s for Rent and Boots.
THREE WEEKS HOLIDAY

A GOOD PE SIO

Write for details to

THE CHIEF CONSTABLE
P.O. BOX No. 51

MANCHESTE R

\1

Junior Wireless Telegraphy Operator

The Army Wireless Set T ype C12 designed and manufactured by Pye
Ltd., Cambridge to replace their world famous Wireless Set No. 19, has
been adopted by the War Office for use in roles beyond the capabilities of
the new VHF equipment.
Pye Ltd., specialize in the design and production of military mobile radio
equipment. Their well-known wartime range of sets is continued in
peacetime by the WS 62, still in quantity production for the War Office
and many overseas Armies.

PYE TELECOMMUNICATIONS LTD
338

required by FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDE CIES
ADMINISTRATION for service in SOUTH GEORGIA
for one tour of three years in the first instance.
Salary according to age and experience in scale
£420 .rising to £520 a year. Free board and
lodging. Free passages. Liberal leave on fu:ll
salary. Candidates must be SINGLE and able
to transmit and receive morse at 25 w.p.m.
They should be fam.ilia.r witlh HF and MF transmitters. P.M.G. Cert: and ability to read
reports in International Meteorological Code an
advantage. W.rite to the Crown Agents, 4
Millban k, London, S.W.1. State age, name in
block letter , full qualifications and experience
and quote M2C/ 41977 / WS.

llGil l
I
Garments
Reasonable Prices
Facilities for
Payme nt
Send for Illustrated Brochure

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2
Telephone: TfM ple Ba r 181 4

O U R REPRESENTATI VES VISIT AL L DEPOTS

Branches : Aldershat, Amesbury, Bournemouth, Camberley,
CambridgE" , Catterick Camp, Chester, Exeter, Folkestone.
Newark, Oxford , Isle of Man, Redruth.

NEWMAHKET ROAD

CAMBRIDGE
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Editorial
ASSOCIATI O N

SU B SC R I P TI O N S

explanation
nhe alterations to R ules 6 and 11 of the Association
SOME
wthich were ipublished in tlhe October number of THE WIRE and sent to
of

Branches with News Letter No. 77 is desirable.
not orllly of cost but also of principle.

Tthe basic change is one

Annual :llembe rsldp S ubs •ri 1•t io11s to uhe Association are to be
increased and f.rom I.st of January, 1958, Officers will pay 10/- and O ther
Ranks 5/ -.
As consid ered at the An nuail G eneral M eeting, this increase is amp.l.y
justified. The old subscriptions were settled in 1920, when 2/- purohased
more than 5/- does now.
J,ife :lle111be r s lti1• Snb scr i 1•Ho11s are also to be increased. Those
who become L ife Members after 1st January, 1958, wilil have to ipay, if an
O ther R ank, £2/Ioi-. Life Membership Subscription for Officers remai ns
unchanged at £s.

Those, particularly Omer R anks, 'Wlho are at ixesent Annual Members
or who are chinking of joining the Association will d o well to conSii.d er nhe
obvious advantage of !becoming a Life M ember BEFORE 31st D ecember,
1957, until which date the cost is only £1 / rn / -.
BRANCHES

THE

WIRE

The Corps Magazin e of the

RO YAL
The

SIGNALS

Official

S IG NALS

Organ

of

the

ASS O CIATI O N
Ediwr:

BRIG A D IE R U . R . FI R T H
All correspondence and

mauer

for

publication for THE WIRE should be
addressed w

The Editor, THE WIRE,

88 Eccleston Square,

London, S. W .1.

Matter for publication must be received
by the 15th of the month preceding
publication.
Remittances should be made payable
co : Royal

Signals

Association.

scription races (pose free,
mail) :

Twelve

months,

Sub-

except
12/-;

air

single

THE

AS S O C IATION

Rule 6 as altered contains an entirely new principle. \Wlen a member
paid his Aru:rua.J. Subscrwnion to h is Branch, the Branch kept aid of it to
offset cl:ie costs of paper, postage, etc. incurred in administering the Br anch.
On Ist January, 1958, tlhis principle is changed a nd the Annual
Subscription of a member who p ays .to his )lxanoh is now divided.
Annual Subscription
Kept by Branch
Sent to Association
Headquarters
Officer
I0/6/4/Other Rank
5/3/2/Members' A!D.nual Subscriptions are due on rhe anniversary of t!he date
of joining rhe Association. Braoohes should .therefore send in t!heir annual
retums on 15th March in the ordinary way, but also send to Headquarters
2/- for each Annw.l Member (4/- in case of Officers) 'Wtllo has paid his
subscription by th.at date.
Thereafter a fiurther 2/- (or 4/-) should be sent ito Headquarters quarterly
for ahl ithose Wlho have paid tlheir Annual SIU.bscriptions during the quarter.
Mention· is made above of the Annual ireturns and for simplicity rhese
are set out below.
All BranChes of the Association,, wthether "Un.it" Branches or "Loca!l"
-Branches have to send each year by 151!b. March:
Affiliation fee of £r/r/-.
An audited statement of Income and Expendilllure of the Branch
account.
A list of names and adckesses of all Branch members.
Thi.s latter i.5 best arranged in nhree Sections :

Life Members.
Annual Members who by that <late have paid rheir
S1Ubscriptions and for each of whom 2/- (or 4/-) is
sent to Head.quaI!ters.
Annual Members whose subsoriiptions have not yet been
paid.

month, 1/ -.

• "0\1E"l1BE R

THE

•

1957

\ · 0 1. 1 1

(New Series)

Pfll CE

ON E

340

OF

N o . II

HILLI N G

\VI R E

After very careful consideratiol'lf the Central Committee of nhe Association,
with the approval of the Corps Committee, have IllOS<t reluctannly decided
rhat nhe price of each copy of ThE WIRE must be increased to 1/3d. on 1st
January, 1958.
The old .price of 1/- was adjudged sufficient wlhe.n THE WIRE was
1
restarted in r946. The cost of prodlucing tlhe magazine has increased very
considerably since then and an increase in the price chruiged has o.nily been
avoided by most stringent economy in production, by the great effoDt made
T HE W I R E, NOV E MB E R 1 957

by very many to keep up the sales and by a large subsidy
from the Association.
As an exam~e of increased costs, it is estimated that tJhe
increase in postal charges which came into effec~ on rst
October, 1957, wihl increase nhe cost of despatchmg THE
WIRE to readers by between £120 and.1£150 a year.
There is an obvious connection between the oomber of
copies soldi and the cost of production of each cop~. Reve~ue
from advertising also increases, decreases sharply m relauon
to the number of copies sold.
If everyone wiill do their best to incr~ase sales or at lea t
maintain sales at nhe present level all wi11 be well.
In this number will be found order forms, including
Bankers' Orders, and all who have their copies sent individually are requested to return this pro forma, including the
Bankers' Order form completed, as soon as possible. All
individual orders not paid for by 1st January, 1958, will be
placed in abeyance until payment is received.
Regiments, Squadrons and Branches of the Association,
who buy in bulk will be asked to pay the increa ed rate as
from the 1st January, in the normal manner.
Alternatively, if you do not wish to subscribe to THE
WIRE during 1958 would you kindly inform the Editor.

ROVAI, SIGJ.\".\LS

INSTIT U TIO~

The fifth Annual General Meeting of the Royal Signals
Institution will be held at 2.30 p .m . on Saturday, 7th December,
1957, in the Bishop Partridge Hall, Church House,. Westminster,
S.W.1 (entrance in Great Smith Street, Westnunster, S.W.1,
only).
W. T. H owE, Brigadier,
S ecretary.

*
ROYAL SIGNALS DIAUIES,

1958

D iaries are now available.
.
.
Order forms are ava ilable fr~m all Chief Signal Office!s,
Hon Secretaries of local and Unit Branches and from Assoc1a·
tion · Headquaners. Orders from Unit~ and Branches should
be despatched in bulk. Purchase T ax 1s not charged on overseas orders.
Prices are as follows :
(b) I N G REEN L EATHER

(a) REFILLABLE WALLET,

with pockets.
Published Price
Purchase T ax

s. d .
12 IO
5 2

18
(c) IN GREEN PLEXIDE

Published Price
Purchase Tax

s. d .

Published Price
Purchase T ax

0

3

9
9

4

6

(d) REFILLS for (a)

s. d.
2

II

7

Published Price
Purchase T ax

3 6

d.
2

I

5
2

6

All intending purchasers should note that cash must be sent
with orders and that postage ac the following rat es should also
be included :
Posrage (Home an"d Abroad)
IOd .
4/ 5 copies
One copy ...
4d.
1/ 1
6/7 copies
6d.
Two copies
I/ 3
. .. 7 ct.
8/14 copies
Three copies
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VALE
:llAJOR- GENER AL lU. S .
C.D., C:.D.E .

'W HE ATLEY,

Mervyn \Wleatley is die last of the Directors of Signals
who transferred to the Corps from other arms and, co.i:iversely, his successor, Major-General. R. J. Mob~rly, ~11!
be the first Director of Signals (now S1ginal Officer-in-Chief)
to be cornmi sioned directly into t'he CoDps.
General Wheatley tarted his career in ·Che Dorsetshire
Re~imenc and it is interesting co note That ex-Infantry
officers have provided more Directors of Signals than any
other ami since the appoint:nent was first created.
He was commissioned in the Dorsecshire Regiment from
the R.M.C. Sandhurst in 1918 and served with his r~giment
in India, the Sudan and Egypc before co:ning home 1.11 1.924
to attend a " Q" Course at Maresfield Park. Many tna!s,
tribulations and humours were as ociat~d wi?1 the e
courses. Mervyn Wheatley evidently acquitted himself as
"an officer and a gentleman " for he was duly transferred
to Royal Signals in December, 1925.
During his ervice in the Co11pS the .command~. I
Armoured Divisional Signals and the Signal TraIDJng
Centre, was C.S.O ., 2nd Armoured Group, 13 ~rps
·
M.rica ) and M.E.L.F., and held man~ important 1gnal Staff
appointment . In me post-war period he commanded m e
South Canal Di trict in Egypt and was Deputy Co~ander
of Mid-Wessex Di triot. He wa created a C.B.E. m 1945
and a C.B. in 1953.
Mervyn possesses great persuasive charm . whicJ: ha
stood him in good stead when fighting the mtenmnable
battles to increase the efficiency .and w<:Ifare of the Corp .
He has a most cheerful disposltlon which has helped him
to make a host of friend both in and out of the Corps.
His mai111y friends willl wish him all the be t for the futur e.
HI

Obituary
COLOSEL J. lL PINSENT
ColoneJ John Ryland Pinsent C.B.E., o.s.o., 01airman of
the Civil ervice election Board from 1945 to 1950, died
on 2nd October, 1957 at the age of 67. The third son of Sir
Ridiard Pinsent, first Baronet, he wa educated at Winche ter and at RM.A., Woolwich, and was ubsequently
commis ioned in the Royal Engineers, with whom he served
until 1920, 'vinning a o.s.o. in vhe Wru- of 1914-18 and being
four time mentioned in di patches.
He tran ferred to llhe Royal Conps of Signa!ls in 1920 and
remained \vith that Regiment until 1924. Two years later
he returned to his old school to teach and was on llhe staff
until 1934- He was a member of Winchester City Council
between 1931 and 1945, was elected Addennan, and served
as Mayor in 1937. He rejoined the Army in t!he War of
1939-45, commanded 152 O.C.T.U., and was President of
No. 4 W.O.S.B. In 1949 he was appointed C.B.E.
Extracted from mid by courtesy of " The Times."

*

*

The deep sympathy of his many friends in Royal Signals
will be extended to his widow, sons and daughters.

*

*

A Memorial Service was held in the dhapel of Winchester
College on roe 91h October, and amongst others was
attended by two ex-Colonels Commandant of Royal Sig~als,
Major-General G. G. Rawson, C.B., O.B.E., M.c., and Mrs.
Rawson, and Major-General Sir Leslie G. Phillips, K.B.E.,
C.B., M.c., and Lady Phillips.
COLO~EL D. LLOYD-HOWARD, 1'1.C., T .D.

The death on 10th October of Colonel Hugh UoydHoward marks tlle passing of rui officer who rendered great
services to the Army and the Corps.
His record of service is remarkable and demonstirates
clearly his love for nhe Army and willingness to give up what
should have been his leisure hours to voluntary service. I
say "kis.ure hours" for Hiugh Lloyd-Howard was ne>t a
man of leis.ure but a very hard working and fuhl-1.ime
business man.
August 1914 Joined Artists Rifles as Rifleman.
November, 1914 Transferred to RE. and posted as
Second-Lieutenant to 24 Divisiona1f Signals Co. R.E.
on its foMlation, proceeding to France with it in
August, 1915, as Infantcy Brigade Secrion Officer.
1917 Posted to 2 Divisional Signals as Secood-inCommand.
1918 Served wicl:l III Co!lps Signals.
1918 O.C. 36 Ulster Divisional Signals.
1922 O.C. 56 (1st London) Divisional Signals.
1926 Rejoined Artists Rifles as Rifleman and became
Signal Sergeant.
1928 Rejoined the Conps as Second-in-Command, 47 (2nd
London) Divisional Signals.
1932 O.C. 47 (2nd London) Divisional Signals.
1936 Rejoined Artists Rifles as Major.
1936 Promoted Colonel, T .A.
In 1952 he was compe!Jed to reven to rhe T.A.R.O. on
account of increasing deafness due to war wounds.
During rbe fate war, to bis great sorrow, his deafness
prevented him from joining up yet again but be raised,
trained and commanded a unit of the Home Guard in
II ford.
I first met Hugh in September, 1915, when I took over
command of 24 Divisional Signal Company, R.E., on its
arrival in France. During the two years he was under my
CO'TI."lland he proved himself to be tlhe ideal Brigade Signal
Officer. Fearless, full of energy and enuhusiasm, he was
admired and loved not only by his sectie>n but throughout
his Brigade. I can say in all sincerity rhat during my
ervice I was never better or more loyally served.
I had no personal knowledge of his wbsequent service

but am as ured by those with whom he served that llhis
very high standard! was maintained. When his active service
was ended, his affection for tzhe Co.ops and for his Odd
Comrades was shown by his never failing presence at Corps
Dinners and Unit Reunions. In so far as 24 Divisional
Signals was concerned, 'he kept in close touoh with ail! its
Old' Comrades be could trace and was ready to give a he1ping hand to any who were in trouble. He also organised
and ran the Unit annual reunion in London.
His only son joined rhe Corps and was killed in action in
France in I944The closing years of his life were manred by inareasing
ill-healtlh. But a series of major operations which would
have .put paid to any no=al man failed to daunt him and
when I saw him a few days before he died he was confidently talking of his intentioi: to run e>ur reunion again
next year.
The Corps bas lost one of its most devoted and valuable
members and' will wish -to extend its sincere sympathy to
his widow and daug'hters and aJso to his 90-year-old mol:Qer,
who wrvives him.
~fenaorial Service, 5 p.m., Firiday, 25th October,
1957, St. Mary's, Bryanston Square, London, W.1.
Lieutenant-Colonel C. Vincent-Sminh, T.o., £opresented
the Royal Corps of Signals and !his own Regiment, 2
(London) Signal Reginlent, T.A, which was previously 47
(2 London) Diivisional Signals.
2338623 W.O.I (R.S.1'1.) O. G. APPLETON
Scottish Comma11d (1'1) Signal Regiment (T.A.)

It is witih the deepest l!"egret that we have to record tJhe
death trom coronary tihrombosi~ of R.S.M. 0. G. Aipplete>n at Dregihom Ranges, Ediniburgh, on Sunday, 1st
September, 1957, at llhe ea'l'ly age of 37 years.
A brief account of his Army career appeared on page 26o
of THE WmE, Aiugrust, 1956, under llhe .title "RS.M.s of
nhe Conps."
He joined his last Regiment as R.S.M: on 20th October,
1955, after ro montlls in hospital. Despite his ill-health,
which must have caused •h im cons.iderable anxiety, he made
his presence felt throughout the Regiment from tihe
beginning, and he quic'k.J.y earned the :respect of M Ranks.
In addition to his other Regimental duties, he ilicF an
excelJ!ent job of wo11k as M.T. Officer. He. was a keen rifle
s;hot, a Motor Cycle Trials enthusiast, and .took 3.IlJ aotive
interest in all social functions of th~ Regiment. His total
service amo.unted to 18 years on tihe day of his untimely
death.
He was buried with fiull military honours on Wednesday,
4ith September, 1957, at Corstoophine Hill Cemetery, Edinburgh. His coffin was borne jn procession from Liberton
to Corstorphine on a g,un carriage provided by 278 Field
Regiment, Royal ATtillory (T.A.). The bearer party comprised eight Warr3lillt Officers of tthe Co!lps, led by W.O.I
(R.S.M.) Ward', of 52 (Lowland) Infantry Divisional Signal
Regiment (T.A.), a great personal friend. The Firing Party
was provided by Scottish Command (Mixed) Signal
Squadron, and t'he Piper and Bugler lby the Highland Light
Infantry.
The funeral was attended by Br~gaaier J . C. Haxdy, Ohief
Signal Officer, Scottish Command; Lieutenant-Colonel J.
Lollhian, E.R.o., T.o., Commanding Scottish Command (M)
Signal Regiment (T.A.); Lieutenant-Colonel D. Todd,
M.B.E., Colonel G. I. Burgess-Wynn, O.B.E., Major W.
Hotehkiss and Captain Wright, Scottish Command (Mixed)
Signal Squadron; Captain H. Tait, representing LieutenantColonol R Linton, C.R. Signals, 52 (Lowland) Infantry
Division; and nine Officers, 20 Other Ranks and the civilian
Permanent Staff of the Regiment.
All Ranks of_1lhe Corps, and particllliarly those wdlo had
the pcivilege of serving witlh R.S .M. Appleton, will wish to
join with t!his Regiment in offering their condolences to
his widow, his children, Pete.r and Elizabeth, and other
members of his family.

I

PERSONAL
COLUMN
I------.:

London Gazette
13th September, 1957
Major (Tfc. Offr.) D. A. Ellisson retires 3rst August, 1957.
Captain J M. K. Bell, retires 26th Auaust, 1957.
.
Licutcnan~ (T.O.T.) D. F. D. Barry to be Captain (T.O.T.), 9th
September, 1957·
17th September, 1957
.
Awarded the 1st Clasp to the Army Emeraency Reserve Decorauon:
Captain P. R. King, E.R.D.
Hon. Major E. Paulk.
.
Awarded Army Emergency Reserve Decoration :
Captain E. Sharpe, M.B.B.
Hon. Major E. Palk.
.
.
. .
Awarded the 2nd Clasp to the Territorial Efficiency Dccorauon.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. A. H. Bray, T.D.
.
.
.
Awarded the Ist Qasp to the Tcrritodal Efficiency Decorauon .
Lieutenant-Colonel J. Milner, T.D.
Major J. B. Franks, T.D.
1957
Q M ) i8th
Major (Q.M.) F. Spearpoint to be Lieutenant-Colonel ( · · ,
August, 1957.
tst October, 1957
. .
Major (T.O.T.) H. A. Fuller, M.B.B., relinquishes his commission on
completion of service, Ist October, 1957, and is granted the honorary rank
of Major.
20th September,

1957
.
b
and
Major H y Hayfield retires on reurcd pay 29th Septem er, 1957,
1· 8 granted the· honorary rank of Lieutenant-Colonel.
Captain (Q.M.) R. Hodgson to be Major (Q.M.), 3rd October, 1957.
4th October,

1957
. (T(c. Offr ·). 27 th Sep tember ·
Captain (Tfc.
Offr.) J. F. Scott to be Ma1or

8th October,

19g~ptain D. P. Gamons-Williams, to

be

Major, 7th October, 1957·

z.,,wements ·- Ofllcers
Ma'o W Dermitt Depot (HS) to A.A.T.T. and D.C.
Malo~ M. H Br0:.dway, A.A.T.T. and D.C. to R.M.A., Sandburst.
Major L. · s. ·McCarthy, 3 Training Regiment to Independent Brigade
Signal Squadron.
Major E. H. Davies, R.M.C.S. to B.A.O.R.
Major P. E. Mott, Special Signal Troop to B.A.0.R.
Major B. C. Pigg, B.A.0.R. to M.E.L.F.
Major A. W. Richards, R.M.C.S. to B.A.O.R.
Major J M Westwood, R.M.C.S. to B.A.O.R.
. CTf . Off ) G E Homer B.A.O.R. to FARELF.
g"pta'." (Tf~· Off;·) A· K~rr SHAPE to War Office Signal Squadron.
Lle"u~~am (Q.M..). V. W. G.' King. SHAPE to .B.A.O.R..
A'
· J• E. L· Adams , Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment. T. . to
Ma1or
M.E.L.F.
Ma1or R. W. Seabrook' M.E.L.p. to Infantry Divisional Signal
Regiment
T.A. T ) p Shackleton. Depot (HS) to 5 T rammg
· · Re g1·ment ·
Ca · ' (To
~tam · · · Cullen Depot (HS) to AGRA Signal Squadron. .
Ma1or (Q.M.)
Major
R. S. M.
D. M aunseII , M.E·L ·F. to Infantry Divisional Signal .
Regiment.
. · R · t
Major C. C . Wardle, B.A.0.R. to 4 Trallllilg eg1men ·
.
Major F. A. Wrunwright, B.A.O.R. to FARELF.
M · R H Bl'zard SHAPE Signal Squadron to M.E.L.F.
a~or T. L. R.chari
W School of Signals to W.O.S.B.
1 d's ' OT
Ma1or
· · "to School of MiLi'tary Enguiecnn
·
· g.
Major v: c'. Valle, W.O.S.B.
Major W. G. B. Wright, War Office to B.A.O.R.
B
Training Regiment to M.E.L.F.
Major
L. D.eaumont,
2
HQ
Major G.
B. McKean,
· · A·ER
· · Royal. Signals to H.Q. Mid Wes1

Distri~t.
Sandhurst.
Ma1or A T . Scott, HQ
. . Mid West District BtoAR.M.A.,
0R
Ma'or P.' E. Hutchins, RM.A, Sandhurst to · · · ·
J
J , M, Sawers > Joint Services Staff College to B.A.0.R.
MBJOf
Officer Training Wit1g, School of Signals

Kinsella and Hammond-Haley.
and Sergeant Clark.

Arrit1als: Sergeant~ urnBey,
S aff Sergeant
Palmer
Departures : Captam W . atty, t .
.
1 Trainmg Regiment

u

K

COMCAN Signal Regimer11
Allen, J .

· · Sergeants D. C.
W.O.U S. Barrett.
(R.A.P.C.), Grant (A.C.C.).

7 Armoured DitJisional Signal Reginumt

.

Major G. W. Blackburne, Major (Q.M.) W. G. Walter , Captain.
D S. Clarke, A. J. Jackson and A. J. Baker.
Depar;ures: Major P. F. Yeatman, M.B.B., Captains C. E. H. Maw10n and
J. Cox.
Arrit1als:

3 Training Regiment
Arrit1als: Captain F. N. Spencer, W.O.II Chilvers, Seraeant hakespure.
Departures: Major G. A. Weedon, Sergeants Gardner, Rogers.

Dirilis
BOW.-To Major and Mrs. Bow, a daughter, Joanne Denise at Cattcrick
Camp, on 30th August, 1957.
All the following of 2 Wireless Regiment
MOULSHER.- To Sergeant and Mrs. B. D. Moolsher,

a son, Phillip
Leslie, at B.M.H., ieosia, on 25th July, 1957.
McGREGOR.- To Sergeant and Mrs. R. McGregor, a son, Barry, at
B.M.H., Nicosia, on 8th July, 1957·
..
COLEMAN.-To Corporal and Mrs. R. B. Coleman, a son, Ben1aiman Paul,
at B.M.H., Nicosia, on nth July, 1957.

Deaths
TAYLOR.-Ex C.S.M. H. Taylor, 334, Barlow Moor Road, Chorlton-cumHardy, in June, 1957·
. b
LLOYD-HOW ARD.-Colonel H. Lloyd-Howard, M.C., T.D., at
omth,
·
Hall Chi ·ell Essex on 10th October, 1957· 1914-1 · 24 •
;~utt~6th Oivi•i.f,'al 'signal; III Corps Signals. ~ 2<j26) t~~
. Lon'don) Divisional Signals. 1928-36: 47th (2
n on
1
Signals.
HICKEY.-2325 825 W.O.II (S.S.M.) P. Hickey, on 8th September, 1957·
THOMPSON.-23257219 Lance-Corporal M. Thompson, on ist September,
1957 ·
·
x8th
CHAMPlON.-23156623
Signalman M. D. R. Champ1on,
on
September, 1957.
JONES.-233913 59 Signalman D. V. Jones, on zoth September, 1957.
MARSON.-233 93669 Signalman L. W. Marson, on 3nth September, 1957·
PINSE T.-Colonel John Ryland Pinsent.' C.B.E., D.S.O.'. fnEzn~ Oct°':id
t 957 , at his hoJ:?e, Priors Barton, Winchester.
Roya ngineers
Royal Corps of. Signals.
who retired in 1945, at
MJ\NTON.-GMa1orG(Qte.Ms
hts home, recn a ~ .C)a?1-.,o~·Bt;,1yanS~~thM~wall, i8th October, 1957,
aged 72 years.

1t.

J

,

i Forthco1ning Events
:********************************
T.A. and A.E.R. Officers' "At Dome,• .1~57
d
The " At Home " for Royal Si~al~ Offi~rs fr t{W l~(:1003J;!;'~~f "the
Army Emergency R~serve and ththl~ w;;:s~t :he iJ:yde. Park Hotel, KnigbtsTcrritorial
Army, willSabe
dbeld th bccembcr ' 1957 , at 4.0 for 4.30 p.m.
bridge, S.W.1., on.
tur ay, 7

Dress:
LOUllltlC. SUclt~:te r ' H.R. ·H: The
Royal, C.I., G.C. v.o., G.B.E.,
The Colo.,el-m. Princess
the pre!Cilt
bas graciously accepted an anv11auon0bt~ined from the Honorary Secretary,
Tickets. (8/6 per "!''i)!l) mab'i, Room 102 Hor5e Guards, Whitehall,
Roval
Officehrs
p'ayablc 10 Royal Signals Dinn..- Club.
S.W.1. !gnals
Cheques
s ouId mbnermad~
e

Officers' Buffet Supper and Reunion, ~95.7
S pper
ReuruonSignal
1s toRegiment)
be held
The Royal Signals. O!fialccArrs' Buff
. C~treu
(Armyand
Phantom
this year at the Terntor,i
my .
TA), 190 Hammersmith Road,
(Princess Louie's Kens1Sngtond Reg11'thentiec~be~' x9s7. Time: 7 p.m. tn
London, W.6., also on at1:1r ay,
I1 p.m. Dress: Louhange swts.cd o who are serving with Royal Signals
All officers who
ye serv • r R.O A ER and W.E.C. officers)
(i.e., Regular and Re.urRd, ~.A., r~· will"be qttlt~' informal. It is hoped
will be welcome at this . eumon, w
hel to make the Reunion a success.
that
all whoRegiments
ar~ able, are
will asare;d
'i,~p ln publicising this Reunion to the
All Signal
e to
numerous officers who are) no lob~e~b~(;;cl·rrom the Hononary SecretarY,
Tickets (14/- ~r "!''SO!' may b Room 1n2 Horse Guards, Whitehall,
Roval
Officers
S.W.x. Signals
Cheques
shouldDbemner
ma J~up~yable 10 R~yal Signals Dinnn Club.
lnfnntr:v Divisional Slitnal Re.clmf'Jnt
(Late 61 Army Signal Regiment, T.A.)
Officers' Ball
The Annual Ball will be be.Id once again in the Hyde Park Hotel, on
a•urdny,
Tickets, Decemberh
30 /- enc ' 7.thcl,
Ln uId9,57.
mg buffet supper ' from 40 , A hburnham Road,
Bedford.
i\ )

.
d A Lamb Staff Sergeant R. E. Howard,
Ma1ors J. W. Eagle anCoo. r and' A. F. Cottec, W.0.sI J. V.
Sergeants C. S. J. Bull, J.
pc
Harding and P. E. A. Hall.

Departures:

Arrit1als:

Wireless ReKtment

tr

Arrivals and DeparturPs
T

2

W.O.II B. J. King, Sergeants A A. Burge , G. R. Craddock,
A G. Maxwell, R. F. Pearsnall and E. G. Todd.
Depar;ures: W.O.II T. E. Knight, Sergeants M. Butler. J. W. Banks.

Arrit1als:

A. Cawood.

O

.

'Brum

54

(~T.A.)
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HJ

3rd December , 1957
4th 0:-ce:nber, 1957

R.A . .C .
R.M.A.

Aldcrshot
nndhurst

Society for the supply of copies to non-members at a cost of r/6
each. ~ Ca~h with order, please).
Applications for copies should be sent to: The General
ecrctary, Officer' Pensions Society, 171 , Victoria Street,
London .W.1.
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Major ~·
. Sutcliffe bas retired after approximately 34
yea rs' service and was ordained into the- Ministry of the Church
of England on 22nd September, 1957. His address now is :
The Reverend W. . Sutcliffe, " Sunnydene " Hollow Lane
Cheddleton, N . Staffs.
'
'

TllE

AlllU Y

*

Qt ARTEUl..Y

This was first publis~ed in 1920, and has up to now been
devoted to Army and allied matters. With the increasing trend
towar~s <;loser C<H>peration, ii not actual integration, between
the f'.1gha ng Services those connected with the journal feel that
the time ha come to extend its scope to a wider field
Commencing with the January, 1958, number the titl~ will be
changed to The Army Quanerly and Defence Journal and
re~ula r articl.es_ on Naval ai:id ~ Force matters, and frequent
ar~cles o~ Civil De.fence, will be _1?cluded. As in the past most
articles will deal w!th c;urrl!!1t rrulitary problems, but there will
also be man:i:r of h1ston cal interest. Contributions of value to
~fficers .studym.g for the Staff Colleges and Promotion examinanons will be given special emphasis.
!he journal will continue to sponsor the Bertrand Stewart
Pnze Essay and the George Kn ight Clowes Memorial Prize
Essay and will include reviews, and lists, of the best books on
Service matters.
T~ e 1nny Qu~rterly ~nd D efence Journal is not an official
pubhcaaon, and lS not aed to the official view. It however
a~knowledges with gra titude the help and advice so 'frequently
given by the War Office and other Ministries.
'I}ie annual subscription (for four numbers) is £2 (individual
copies 10/-)-post free to any part of the world.

*

*

.\ N O VEL W AY O F DISPOSING OF .\.BUSINESS

Ex-W.O.I A. S. Medlycon is now managing an Off L icence
at 8, Market Pla_ce, Acton London, W.3, a11d would be glad
to see aby old fnends.

Mr. J. P. Aippleton wtho served in Royal Signals from 1940
to 19~ has for 12 years been operating a Press and C ommeroal Pho tographic business in Sttoke~n-Tirent The
b1:1sine55 i . a com,pletcly going concern and Mr. A,Ppleton
WI~hes to dispose~ it and~ t:he equipment, solely because
of 1.11:-health: He 1& attempting to do i!lhis by running a compet.Il!lon. wh1oh he advertises as a" £z,500 Business for 2/6."
The compefrtioni takes the' form of placing in order six
Of tlle most important factors in tihe .successful Clli11ning of
a business.
. Mr. Apple.ton will be only too wil!l.ing l'O provide hose
mter~ted! with books of tickets. Lt is intended to prim
tlhem m books of ten, and the sehler of a book may r·e tain
two of llhe te.n nickers for himself.
I.tis ll!Ilderstood t!hat me com.petition will close in January
1958, and anyone interested s'hould write to : J. Awleton;
~sq., Weloh Street, Stoke-on-Trent, Statfordshi.re, in good
tune.

*
TUE C OUPS BlllTDDAY
A C urious C oinc ideawe

J\s

many know the ~rps of Signals was created by His
t.:'1a1esty King George V Ill the I I th year of his reign by an order
signed on the 28th June, 1920.
The 38th Anniversary in 1958 falls on a Saturday.
Satti:;day, 28th and Sun~ay, 29th June, 1958, have been chosen
as the Cor~ Week End. when the members of the Association
go t~ Canenck for theJI Annual Reunion and the General
Meenng of the Association.
•• THE

PEI\"'"NA~T "

The October number of the above, which is the journal of
" Thi; Officers' Pensions ~ociety,". bas been greatly enlarged and
contams a number of arncles which should be of great interest
to officers who are likely to fall into the " Redundancy Zone."
Sir Frederic Hooper, the new appointed Chairman of the
Rese~~ement Board, has contributed a most interesting article
and. The Problems of Resettlement " by Rear Admiral C. T
J~ll~coe, C.B., o.s.o., o.s.c., Joint Director of the Officers' Asso~
c1at1on Resettlement and Employment Department is very
helpful.
'
In addition there are reprints of articles from the " Manager "
the "Economist" and "Letters to a Soldier " from the " St~k
Exchange Ga.zette." '.file last named gives most valuable advice
on s~ch subiects as mvestmems, buying a business insurance
and mcome tax.
'
It is felt that serving officers who are likely to retire in the
ne~ future, bu.t are not yet eligible for membership of the
OCJety, would bke to have a copy of this publication. Arrangements have, therefore, been made by the Officers' Pensions

. M r . Appleton would a!lso, no doubt, consider an offer to
dispose of the business privately.

*

MATTER FOil ..U llLICATION

The Editor wishes to stress the fact that all copy for
publication in T HE WIRE should be posted in time to reach
him BEFORE the 15th of the month.
In recent months an increasing amount of copy has been
arriving as late as the 16th and 17th, and if this late copy
is included it is impossible for the Printer to keep to the
schedule and publish on the 15th.
On!y .when the 15th falls on a Saturday or ~unday, is it
pernuss1ble for copy to arrive on the 16th or 17th.
THE WIRE, NOVEMB E R 1957

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
MEETING
The British Legion and a number of other AsS-Oci"l!tions
organised on 20th October, 1957, a mass meeting at tihe
R oya1 ALbert Hal!I in London design ed to bring pressure to
bear on tihe Government for an increase in rhe pension of
the war disabled and war widows.
Invitations to atJtend' were sen t to all Members of Parliament and about 100 accepted.
"I'he proceedings were brief. Sir Ian Fraser, C.H., c.B.E.,
M.P., explained ~he plWpose and necessity of nhe resolutfon,
which was seconded by Air Marshal Sir Robert H. M. S .
Saundby, K.B.E., C.B., M.C., D.F.C., A.F.C., on behalf of all the
orher Associations, whic'h he listed by name.
The newsipapers andl television gave prominence to this
iJmportant event, which was attended by about 4 500 exServicemen and ·w omen. The Prime Minister received a
small deputation the next day, who handed the resolution to
him and! it is understood llhat he told t!he deputation nhat
the matter was already under active conside ra tion by the
Government.
THE

JJL(;E HOOK - ·1th E DITIO:S
A small stock of t:he 4th Edition of the Blue Book, published
during May, 1957, is held at Association Headquarters. Anyone
who has not ordered through bis unit hould apply, sending
remittance of 2/ - to cover cost, to Royal Signals Association, 88,
Eccleston Square, London, S.W.r.

PROMOTIONS
The following !ubstantivc promotions were autbori1ed durin11 the month
of September, 1957 : -

THADES llOSTE ll
To
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(2440)

55 8068
2325375
2326853
795278
23 2d337
143265 12
14447993

To
A / W .0.II
A / W .O .II
A / W .0.II
A / W.0.II
S / Sgt.
S / Sgt.
A .W .O. II

2549589
232337 14
2256 99 17
2229684 3
22246o47
2 10050 80

Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.

WARRANT

(340)
(5 10)
(98o)
(2980)
(3640)
(3670)
(3850 )

To

RESOLUTIO~

This ma&s m eeting of ex-Serviceme n, women and war
widows, representing the Natioool Ex-Service Associations
listed below :
I. &presses its deep concern at the continuing fall in
vaJiue of pensions granted to those disabled in the
Service of nhe Crown and of nhose granted to tJhe
dependantSi of the fallen and ca'.hls u pon Her Majesty's
Government to redress the inj'llstice so caused by
taking immediate steps to grant a further and more
substantial inorease in nhe basic rate of war disability
pensions andl widows' pensions;
2. asks t!he Prime Minister to receive a deputation from
nhis meeting to call his attention to mis resolution;
and
3. diirects !!hat a copy be sent to the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, the Minister of Pensions and Nation'.11
Insurance and other· Ministers and to Members of
Parliament.
Britfalh Legion
Aossociation of Jewish Ex-Servicemen and Women
Association of Retired Naval Officers
Aossociation of Wrens
Burma Star Association
Dunkirik Veterans' Association
Ex-Services Mental Welfare Society
National Federation of Far Eastern Prisoners of
War, Ollu.bs and Associations of Great Britain,
and! Northern Ircland
Old Contemptibles' Association
O fficers' Families Fiind Inc.
O fficer s' Pensions Society Ltd.
Royal Arthllcry Association
R oyal Mairines Association
Royal Signals Association
Salonika Reunion Association
Sherwood Foresters Association
Soldiers', Sailors' and Airmen's Families As ociat ion
St. D unsta n's
The Officers' Association
The Pavhfinder Association L td.
The Royal Air Forces Association
The Royal N av.a1l Association

WARRANT

A / W .O .l

23 26737

I
Gilhooly, A . L.
0PPICER II
Burton, I. N .
Alexander. A.V.
D ay, G. R .
Cloke. A . L . J.
Fairfield, W. A.
.'v\orrison , A.
Woodland, J. R.
OPPICER

S BRGEANT

Cairns, J. M. W.
Allan, J.
H all, D . V. F.
Meckings, H . A. C.
H owe, B.
Parry, R. J.

(29792)
(53 210 )
(3966o)
(36350 )
(27220 )
( 2542~

F OllE!U A l\" OF S IGXA LS UOS TER
To

STAPP

SERGEANT

Taylor, A. R .
D avieJ, R . F . A .
Swaby, P. J.

( 12350)
( 12420)
( 15480)

A / S / Sgt.
A / S / Sgt.
A / S / Sgt.

22212055
22309232
2238 1597

DELETIONS
Trades B o s t.-r
W .O.I l6o 890
Sergeant
14750
13030

W.0.II 1280 483 2
1130
24920
2486o
2 5010
7300 17900 24070

Staff Sergeant
l

6o

25640

2530
23970

Sign a l Centre S upe rvi s or Jlos t••r

(;lphc•r Roster

W.O .II

Sergeant

450

1740

F ore man ·:lf S i g nals Ros ter
Staff Sergeant

670

I N SERTION S
Tr;ules Ros ter
W:.).I

W.:J.Il

2323488

Clougbley, W .

(622)

2055853

( 1474)

22 -37535

Knowles, M. A .

(4834)

Ciphe r Ilostc>r
Sergean t
222 42002

Warren, A.

Osmond, V.

Careers and Opportunity
(IMPOR T ANT : Anyone obtaining employment t.hrough
answering advertisements in T HE WIRE MUST notify the
Employment Section, R oyal S ignals Association, 88, Eccleston
Square, L ondon, S .W.1.
.
Members are reminded that they can ensure prompt noufication of any vacancies likely to suit them by registering with the
Employment Section. Jobs advertised in THE WIRE are only
a small proportion of those received .
The

~(ana~er ,

:lle r c ury llousf', Jlourum11011tb

Major and' Mrs. S. D unningham are, reluctantly to give
up the managem ent of M ercury_ House in mid-J~nuary .
Their succes o.m must be appomted about tha t ume. The
duties comiprJse the com plete organisation and running of
M eroury H ouse, including catering, keepin g the account
etcetera.
The worik is arduous during the summer month . There
are some guests durin g the win ter, but the e four month
are devoted to care and maintenance and the manager'
holid ay.
.
The manager and his wife have full board and l?<lgmg
and a alary which commences at £300 a ear and n es by
increments of £ 25 a year .
.
For copies of rhe Manager's Charter and further deta1l
apply Royal Signals A sociation, 88, Eccleston quare,
London, S.W. r.
HS

\\"irt•J.,.ss Operator1o1, aged 18-32 have the opportunity
of a car er m the War Office Civilian Wireless Service. Employment after training may bt.: in any part of the United Kingdom
or overseas. Prospects of e' tablishment (pensionable sratu ) for
uirable candidates. For full details apply to Employment
ecrion, Royal Signals Association (see pa e 345).
'\'1•011uu1 ll"n"rdt•r, JI. ll". Towel:' or l.011tlon
Jn the course of conversan:on, individuals have occasionally rcgralted
that they did nor know in time of the conditions under wltich application
for appointment may be madt!.
The /ollotuing 1s rake11 from rhe Calender and Guide published by
rite Unron 1ack Seroices C/,.bs, 1957 : 1. A candidate for the appointment of Yeoman Warder, H.M. Tower of
London, must bc : (a) A Warrant Officer or Colour-Sergeant serving, on date of application
o:i a Regular Engagement in the British Army or the Royal Air Force.
If he ha received temporary promotion to Commis ioned rank in
time of war, he will not be debarred from consideration.
(b) In po·session of the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal.
(c) Under 50 year oC age o:i assuming the appointment.
(d) Not less than sft. &in. in height (measured withou t boots).
(e) In posse ion oC at least one medal for Field Sen•ice.
Preference will be given to those in posse ion of decorntio~s.
2. The application will be forwarded to the Constable's Office, H.M.
Tower of Londo:i, E.C.3, and accompanied by: (a) A recommendation from the candidate's C.O.
(b) A medical certificate that the candidate is fi t to p erform the duties
of a Yeoman Warder and showing thereon his height, without boots,
on the day of examination.
(c) Certified true copies of A.F.s B.120. B.178, B.200, or equivalent.
If. from the above documents, the candidate is found satisfactory, he will
be informed accordingly and that an interview in the Con stable's office, H.M.
Tower of London, is necessary. The cost of the journey for this interview
will have to be paid by the applicant.

Employment Figures for Quarter Ending
30th September, 1957

ew applicants registered
Placings confirmed
Other queries answered

36

21
IOI

0th"° advertisements abo"t Employment are on pages 3~1 and 338 and
on rhe cotter.

The new postal charges increase the cosc of sending notice of
vacancies to members who register wich the A ssociation for
advice about employment.
Regrettably, such members often fail to infonn the Employment Section when they have found work. Association funds
must not be wasted in sending out infonna_tion to men who may
no longer be interested.
In fucure, applicants will be asked to write to the Employment Section at least once a month con(irmin~ that they still
wish to hear of vacancies. Those who do not comply will be
deleted from the books.

R.E. (Signals) and Royal Signals
Ex-Boys' Dinner

M•jor V. J. King, Major G. H. R. Flynn. M. B.E .• Lieutenant-Colonel A. F. Herber<,
M.B.E., Major-General R. J. Moberly, C.B., O . B.E .• Brigadier "N . G. Tucker,
C. B.E., Major F. G. Strange (Chairman)

The fouruh ann uaJ dinner was held at Wi1liamson's
T a vern, Bow Lane, London, on 5th October, 1957· Major
F. G . Strange, the Chairma~ presided.
Major-General and Mrs. Moberly and Brigac:Lier Firtlh
were the principal guests; other well kinown and welcome
guests i ncluded Ba-igadier and Mrs. Tucker, LieutenantColonel and Mrs. Carpenter, Mx. Vic Goodman and two
" Boys" from the Junior Leaders' Re!1Jiment (Jiunior
Sergeant-Major French and Wootten, Wiho obviously
enjoyed themselves). S<>:ne firsM.imers were retired Majors
MacDowaJJ, F. Dunn, N. J . Woodcock., "Pedlar" Palmer, H .
J. Archbold and W. J. A. Nicks; and one still serving, T. P.
Saunders. Some had not met for •t hirty years, ma.k4,ng the
reunions the more enjoyable. It was good to see Bob Cox,
Fairy T<femain and Captain Jook T errell again and it was an
added! pleasure to have many wives of Ex-Boys present. As
the Oh.a.innan remarked, we were a 13il1ge "family " of boyhood firiends who 'had served togenher over ffia!lJy years, in
all parts of iclle world, and had re-met to cement friendships
of the past. Ea.ch fi!lled a niche in t!he building of ollir Co.rips,
and the loyal support of the wives who attended t!he d.iinners
strengthened t!he bonds of Vb.is 'Unique fami ly within. tihe
Corps.
The toast of " Our Guests " was proposed by Major
Flyrui. He sounded an hiS'1:orica1 note by reminding us our
Signal Officer-in-Ohief is rhe first officer commissioned
direct into t:he Corps to have attained that 1higih office and
his aippointment is an indication ~hat the Corps has " ~wn
up."
General Moberly responded for the ~ests and •was loudly
applauded for lh:is appreciative remarks. H e made sipecia~

reference to the professional and ~porting achieve.nents of
our Boys and Ex-Boys, and mentione~ a fo~corning amalgamation of our Jrunior Leaders' R egiment wnh that of the
Sappers.
After a few apt words by Brigadier Firth on Boys, and
Roya.I Signals Association., fdllowed by a vote of thairuks to
tihe dinner committee, reminiscences between small groups
continued unti1l neanl.y I I p.m.
A total of 97 sat down to diinner. Four o~hers had to call
off: one "Uncle Alfred" (Boy Brooks 441913) telegraphed
his F1u ;egrets. There were queries to be heard, "Where's
so-and-so?" or" Is Wlruits-a-name here?" Some of us had
got pdiumper, or trunner, or grey hair temporar~y di~uised
our youthfulness. Next yea:r we shall wear. a ucket m o~
lapels showing initials and name, to ensure }nSJtant reco~
tion. We hope to se~ more of the younger age-growps m
funme years. · Travcl distances are difficult. For ~hose ~
Boys who are Up North and cannot get to London, !!her~ is
~he excelleilit Royal Signals Associa_tion Annual R~on
Week-End at ~terick., or the Jumor Leaders Regunent
Aillnual Week-End.
Watch THE WIRE notices.

BY MPOIJ"TMl!NT TO lf!A WAJr.srT TilE QUDN

GOLDSMITHS & caowN JEW'ELl..EU

The badge of your Corps • • •
GARRARD & CO. LTD.
UormerlJ The Goldsmltbs &..
Silrersmiths Compan.r foi .) have
for many years specialised
in the production of
badge jewellery.

Royal Signals
Gold and Enamel
Home £6 · 5 · 0
Export £5 · 5 · 0

F. W . Jacob (Hon. Secretary), F. Veness (Guest), E. K. Giddy, P. Gunn

These notes would >be incomplete without ipaying a warm
tribute to Ex-Sergeant F. W. Jacob, Hon. Secretary of. tlhe
Ex-Boy.s' Dinners, for all the work he has done. Despite a
recent serious illlness he was at The Tavern on 5th 0 tober,
and his cheery presence was a tonic.
.
ad
The Chairman, Major . F. G . Snrange, 9, K1dmore Ro ,
Caversham, Reading, a ks all Ex-Boys who .were ~ere .on
the 5th not to forget to complete and return his que tionaire.
To conclude he has a ta.iii-piece to relate.
A!bout xi.3o p.m., a£ter nhe dinner, he could be seen
happi!ly sh eplherdinig his own party ?f seven up tihe esc~ator
at P-addington. With a cheery floo/1&h of seven 1;!-1-be uckets
he said to t:he smiling (coloured) ncket collector, On~~rwo
thiree-four-five-s.ix-seven ! " and handed over. the tickets.
Like a flash came 1l!he retort: " A.Id good children go to
heaven."
Yes, it was a grand night.
FOUND after dispersal Ex-Boys' Dinner, 5th . October.
Lady's yellow scarf in wrong coat pocket.. Apply, ~aior F. G.
Strange, 9, Kidrnore Road, Caversham Heights Reading.

Gold and Enamel
Home £8 · 5 · 0
Export £6 · 17 · 6

Here is illustrated the badge
of your Corps,
fashioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enam~l.
If desired, these very attractlve
brooches can be set with
diamonds or other precious stones
for which designs and estimates
are submitted without charge.
Great care is taken to ensure
correctness of detail, and expert
workmanship is assu red.

GARRARD & CO. LID.
Crown Jewellers
formerly

THE GOLDSMITHS &
SILVERSMITHS COMP"ANY LID.

lll REGENT STREET • LONDON • W.1
TilLEPHONE: MGENT JOU
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Mrs. Cox, Bob Cox, Mrs. Herbert
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C. W . Bowden, S. J. Murphy, A. W. Barnicott
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HAVE YOU COMPLETED
THE ORDER FORM
FOR " THE WIRE," 1958
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[Photo: H . R. Rifltrs, Chudleigh, S. D"'°"

Presentation of the Aldershot Branch Cup. On the left Mr. A. V.
lent, Honorary Treasurer of the Branch
•

ESCORT TO THE BAND

[Phow : H . R . Rivers, Clzut!leiglt, S . Devon
[Photo: H . R . Riv.,s, Chud/t igh, S. Devon

JUNIOR

LEAD ER S'

It is being rumoured around barracks the reason boys are
kept in education classes all morning is to protect them from
the dreadful sight of che Permanent Sraff d oing P.E. tests!
Brigadier Bradford, M.B.E., C.S.O . Southern Command, paid
us a very welcome visit this month. Unfortunately, his visit
coincided with a 'flu epidemic; so he was unable to see very
much training.
Another very welcome visitor was H.R.H. Prince Chula of
Thailand, G.c.v.o., a cousin of the reigning King, making his
second visit co the Regiment, this time to show films of Thailand
and to give a talk about his country.
The films he showed were, as he said, "personal and private "
shots of himself and his family in Thailand, and for an hour
we were privileged to enjoy a personally conducted tour of the
Prince's family photograph album. Scenes of architectural and
natural beauty were r elieved by sequences showing the drill
and ceremonial of the Thai G uards, while a number of scenes
show~d field and battle training in the Thai Army, a valuable
contributor to the strength of S.E.A.T.O. After the show Prince
Chula dined with the Officers of the Regiment.

•

THE BAND.

R EGIMENT

From film shows to film actors. Several of the boys recently
t~~ part in ~cenes to be included in a general film on Boys'
Uruts now bemg made. Alvhough hopes ran high at one time,
they could not manage to " duck " any of the film un~t during
"operations " on the River Lemon.
As this goes to press, shouts from the Gymnasium indicate
the progress of the eliminating rounds of the individual boxing
championships. We hope to include some account of the finals
in these notes next month.
Incessant bad weather and a 'flu epidemic whicli laid low
over three-quarters of the boys and Permanent Staff caused
unusual difficulties in putting on the Trooping of th~ Colour
for the Association's West County Reunion at Denbury on
28th/ 29th September. Tremendous efforts by the boys-coaxed
by . the indefatiga~le R:S.M. Thomps<>n-ensured a "Troop"
which was described m the local Press as a " magnificent
spectacle."
At the conclusion of the Trooping ceremony, two very handsome silver cups were presented to the Regiment by the Aldershot and London Branches of the Association for Inter-Squadron

The t rumpe ts were all presented by bra nc he s of t he As sociation

[Photo: H. R. Riv.,s, Chud/dgh,JS. Devo11

Presentation of London Branch Trophy. Colonel T. W. Vigers,
O.B.E., M.C., T.D., D.L. , hands the Cup to Major General C. M. F.
White, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O ., Colonel Commandant

Rugby and shooting, after which the boys were addressed by
Major-General C. M. F. White, C.B., C.B.E., D.s.o. , who also
took the salute.
The first opportunity for a real get-together came with tea
on the lawn of the Sergeants' Mess, following the Trooping
ceremony. For this occasion the Royal Signals Band played in
their usual incomparable style as the background for many
enthusiastic "grip sessions." The talk from group to group
flowed swiftly back from Changi-Irrawaddy-Egypt Command
Signals-Eddy Company-vie vie Group, down to Maresfield
(and beyond). At this stage those who could not compete, or
merely wished to recover, adjourned to the sports field to watch
the games arranged so that the informal side of the boys'
training could be seen.
The Liverpool Branch representative falling a last-minute
victim to 'flu, meant that their shield, presented for InterTroop basketball competition, could not be handed over on the
Trooping Parade. However, this magnificent trophy, together
with the silver cups presented earlier, and flanked by Branch
Standards made an impressive show at the Reunion Supper.
We were 'delighted to see such well-known faces as "Fairy"
Fairclough-looking unchanged and as elfin as ever LieutenantColonel " Polo " Reid-the ever jovial Brigadier " Fatty "
Galway (sans clubs for once)-"Dodger" Green, looking ready
to trot on to the hockey field again at the slightest excuse,
"Abdul" Pearce, the much travelled R.S.M. Vic Goodman,
and "Lofty" Hart from C.S.O.'s Branch, Southern Command.
A number of Old Comrades and their families who had been
unable to attend the supper turned up on Sunday morning to
swell the congregation to nearly 300 for morning churc~. At
this service the Standard of the Cornwall Branch was dedicated.
After the service the parade formed up behind the Corps Band.
It was a heart stirring sight to watch the Old Comrades,
preceded by Branch Standards, lead two Squadrons of
youngsters past the saluting dias, where the salute was taken
by Major-General White.
Swift drinks in the Sergeants' Mess were followed by buffet
lunch in the Officers' Mess until 2.30, when all gathered finally
to hear a first-rate Band Concert by the Corps Band, under
Major John Judd.
Relaxing after the last guest had left, we chuckled over the
memories of the week-end. Of the Officer on the (very) Permanent Staff who dashed home in the middle of festivities on
Saturday. evening to return with his album of photographs to
prove just who was in that section in 1931 !
The surprisingly delicate flower arrangements by a Subaltern
Officer better known for his boxing prowess and the
" impromptu" (?) rendering of " Colonel Bogey" by the Corps
Band as a certain rotund and bewhiskered senior Officer left the
Band Concert.
Altogether a very memorable week-end for the boys and sta!f.
W e hope our guests enjoyed being with us as much as we did
having them.
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PRE S ENTATIONS
made by Branches of the Associ a tion to the

Juni o r Leaders' Regiment, Royal Signals

11he photograph shows three P resentation pieces recently
presented to tihe R egiment d uring t!he W est Country
R eunion at Newton Abbot.
Reading from left to right i n the picture are presentations
made by: The Aldershot Branch, the Liverpool Branch and
the London B ranch.
The Commanding O fficer and all ranks of the J unior
Leaders Regiment wish to express rheir grateful thanks to
uhe Branches concerned for !'heir generous gifts. The
trophies wi.iJJ be well and it.!1uly fough t for. To rhe young
they will erve as a constant re minder of t!he old er mem bers
of the Co11ps who have done so much to pass on a splend id
background of loyalty an<l trad ition . W e shall strive to be
wortthy of, and to add to this background.

CHERRY'S
Market Place, Richmond, Yorks
Telepho ne 2293 (2 lines)
FISH
GAM E
AND
POULTRY

FRESH
FRUIT
& VEG ET ABLES
WREATIIS AND
CROS SES

R ichmond for Beauty - Cherry's for Quality
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TRAINING BRIGADE

Christmas preparations are well in hand and it is full steam
ahead to give a little joy and happiness to those stationed in
the outposts of the Empire-our Ladies' Club are just raring to
go.
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TRAINING JIEGDIENT

The annual Cocktail Parry was held in the Officers' Mess on
7th eptembcr, and a very succes ful event it proved to be, hosts
and guests enjoying themselves to the full.
That hardworking but little lauded body, the ' Wives' Club "
also raged an outing ro Rowntrees, York, and although the
weather was not -in its kindest mood a good time was had by all.
Cricketers completed the season with a win in the Di trier Cup
S:omp,e~tion, . but tennis. players, depleted by the ravages of
flu, 1ust failed ~o retam _rhe Non?em Command Cup which
now adorns the s1d_eboard m the Kmg's Own Royal Regiment
Mess at Barnard Castle.
For the second time in history, a Signals side, which included
four Regimental Players, went off to Kelso and brought back
across the border the coveted 7's trophy.
There has been speculation recently about r~undancy and
now that terms of reference have been announced cc white
papers" are much in evidence everywhere.
'
~; canno~ let this opportunity pass without saying "goodbye to Ma1or and Mrs. Joe Eagle, now with Royal Signals
~ing, to ~ajor and Mrs. Alex Lamb who have left us for the
Signals Directorate and to R .S.M. and Mrs. Harding now en
~oute to Cyprus. _Thank you for all you've done and good luck
m your new appomrments.

2

T R AINING B EGl.HENT

~e r~ent announcements by Mr. Sandys have been the

m~

topic of conversation recently regarding the shape of

rl?i~gs to con:e and they haye no doubt conjured up vistas and

V1S1ons of chicken farms, pig farms and happy retirement, but
alas, most ~ave no_w evaporated and left in their wake-Regimental A_udit Boards, Upgrading, Trade Training-the thoughts
of other Jaunts over the Moors in winter-time. However some
people are still a-thinking-others have already thought. '
'Flu took its toll in the R~iment, but ".l'e are happy co say
that we _are a~ fit and well agam, although 1t completely spoiled
our Children s Sports Day and the Warrant Officers' a nd
Sergeants' AnJ;iual Ball. May Christmas festivities compensate
these cancellauons.
This Y~ the_ ~egiment decided not to enter for the
orthumbnan DJStn~t Gardening Competition (just to give
oth7Ts a chance) but mstead to hold our own Unit competition.
llris was won ~y No. r ~quad.ron (Draughtsmen and T echnical
Storemen~. This spare n~e effort produced magnificent results,
from rustic scenes to tropical ponds and cultured, well-trimmed
lawns. A very fine effort.
Foorball and box~ h_ave started again and we have got off
to a good start by wmmng our first round in the Army Cup
and we ax:e ~x.iously looking forward to the second round draw'.
Team ~uildin? has been completed regarding the boxing team
af!d this years team looks a little better than last year's-we
will let you know.
Many changes in personnel are_ <r...curring and _a fter losing
all. our Subalterns . (but one) things are becommg a little
bnghter; a. new Adiutant and his assistant join us this month,
together with a new O.C. Squadron. Just in case the crystal
ball clouds before they arrive-no names yet. S.S.I. are still
very :;carce.
Our Quartcrma.stcr is busy on a r~ettlcmen_t course-mixing
mortar and learning how to keep his house m good rcpairGlouces~er Co~nty Council please note-we strongly recommend him-he s expert with a trowel.
Another well-known personality, our Adjutant Major L.
Beaum~~t, lea_ves for Tripolitania within a couple' of months.
T!ie C1v1l Police and the L<Y-...al Court Martial. Centre will certamly lose a trusted and valuable friend-the authors of M.M.L.
and 9.R.s i;ieve~ had a more devoted fan and reader. We will
ccrtamly rruss him.
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TRAINING llEGUUENT

!raining a~d Sport flourish in Lincoln in spite of the recent
Asian_ flu which turned barrack rooms into sick bays and nearly
qualified many of our Signal Centre Clerks with the additional
trade of medical orderly.
This Regiment now holds the ~ackworth Trophy which, with
the_ Northern Command Inter Unit Football Cup and the Brigade
Dnll Trophy, makes a fine trio.
\Vinter sport is in full swing, our Soccer team is still undefeated and is training hard for further successes. LanceCo~poral Melia !s congratulated on playing for England Youths
aga1~st Roumama Youths. In Rugby we defeated 4 Training
Regiment m the first round of the Anny Cup by 19 points to 4
after a hard, clean game.
A recent military Quiz on TV lines showed an interesting
an~ varied lack of knowledge on the part of all ranks competing, except perhaps by Sergeant Hall, who, on top of his
form .knew how many legs to a dog.
Arrivals a_nd departures show that Major Weedon has now
left the Regiment for the Far East. Our best wishes go to him
and .fyirs. Weedon, whose organisation of the Wives' Club will
be missed.
S TRAINING llEGllUENT
Northern Command ~lotor Cycle Trials
For the fourteenth year in succession the Northern Command
~otor Cycle Tr!a~s Challi;nge Cup has been won by Despatch
Riders of 5 !rammg _Rt;gtrnent, Royal Signals, a feat probably
uns~~sed m any smular type of competition either Service
or C1VJlian.
This year's cours~, se_t in the Cattt;rick Training area, consisted
of ~vo separate circwrs. That ridden in the morning was
straightforward cross-country over very rough moorland
S!=feams and i>ogs, designed to test the stamina and skill of th~
nders and the reliability of their machines.
In th_e afternoon the course was very much shorter and generally easier, except for the observed sections, of which there were
eleven. TJ:~e were ex!=femely difficult, having been selected to
test the ability of the nder to take his machine over round or
through every possible type of obstacle. Included ~ere ain;ost
vertical climbs, and descents, rock strcwen stream beds narrow
ledges not much wider than a tyre, trees no further apart than
the width of _the handlebars of a motor cycle, and everywhere
there were ught turns calling for a niceity of balance and
throttle control.
ALI the rider_s who completed the course are to be congratu·
lated, but parucularly the winners and runner-up.
The teams we.re : rsr, 5 Training R egiment, Royal Signals D Team.
Lance-Corporals R. Wooldridge, R. A. Futers, E. Williamson.
2nd, 5 Training Regiment, Royal Signals B T eam
Smff Sergeant J. A. Simpson, Sergeant J. Steele LanceCorporal J. G . Horne.
'

Individuals.-Ist, Lanc~-Corporal R. Wooldridge; 2nd, Signaln:an A. J. Lampkin, both of 5 Training Regiment, Royal
Signals.
The Regiment's A Tt;am came third, but as they were early
starters and so had to pioneer the comse and blaze the trail for
the others, their performance might be said to be in fact even
better than that of the winners.
'
'
They w~e: Staff Sergeant K. Slaughter, Lance-Corporal P.
Fletcher, Signalman A. J. Lampkin.
As a result of its perfo~nce in the trial, the Regiment has
been asked to supply seven riders as representatives of Northern
Command in the Anny M/C Trials to be held in the Aldershot
area on 5th October.
Those nominated are: A T eam: Staff Sergeant K. Slaughter, Lance-Corporal P.
Fletcher, Signalman A. J. Lampkin.
B Team: Sergeant J. Stee-1~, Lance-Corporal R. Wooldridge,
Lance-Corporal J. G . Horne.
Individual: Staff Sergeant J. A. Simpson.
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OJ.'FICEll TllAINING Wl.'.\'"G, SCHOOi. OF
SIGNAl.S
The ru~gcr season has started with great victories for the
Wing, havmg won all three games played during the month with
a total of 103 point-s for to, 14 against. These victories are in
no small measure due to the hard training undertaken by the
team in the past few months under the able guidance of Captain
Alan Seymour and Second-Lieutenant Alan Godson.
Unforn:unately owing to the rundown of the Win_g, it is noc
expected that we shall be able to uphold the standard that we
have maintained in the past. Two SJalwarts of the team,
Second-Lieutenants Paul Wheeler and Tony Gordon, have
already left us for Cambridge, and our best wishes are extended
to them for their career in civilian life.
Owing to the inclement weather, the hockey league has not
yet commenced, alt!hough numerous trial matches have been
held and our expectations for the coming season arc reasonably
high. A recent member of the team is Captain D. Turner, who
has just joined the Wing from the Depot Regiment.
On the 25th of September the members of rhe Sergeams'
Mess and their wives eniertained the Darlington Civil Service
Club to a Garnes Evening. Despite the lavish way they were
entertained, the visitors managed to emerge victorious from the
tournament and were presented with a handsome plaque by the
R.S.M. A very pleasant evening was had by all, especially
R.Q.M.S. Sherard, who spent a lively hour discussing strategy·
on the North West Frontier in '23 with one of rhe visitors.
Colonel H. P. Williams, o.B.E., Colonel A.Q. Northurnbrian
District, was the inspecting officer of the commissioning parade
of No. 357 Course. Fortunately the weather brightened considerably for die occasion and the many parents and friends who
arrended watched the parade amidst sunshine, albeit in a high
wind. The Commanding Officer's Pr~ ze for the BcS4: Cadet was
awarded to Second-Lieutenant R. C. N. Tinsley.
Our congratulations axe offered to Major and Mrs. Bow on
the birth of their daughfer, Joanne Denise, at Catterick Camp
on 30th August.
lJ.K.
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Il.11.~. and I Squadron. There is no doubt that of our
visitors last month, pride of place must be given to A/ Asian/ 57
-'Flu to the unitiated; we can even boast of running our own
hosp:tal--97 down (cases) at one time-any advance on this?
The 'flu bug quickly made its mark in mid-September, completely disrupting the Rugby programme and threatening the
Boxing programme. Its presence narurally caused much mental
anguish for the TRC Staff, but fortunately due to the efforts
of the Medical Officer and his assistants the outbreak was soon
controlled and the TRC did not have to close down. (The
question of good fortune is hotly disputed). We do not deny
that No. 1 Signal Centre had its anxious moments-but nowadays these are accepted as part of everyday life!
Of the much more welcome visits the first was made by the
G.O.C. South Western District, who visited Robin wood Barracks on r9th September. During his visit the G.O.C. presented the British Empire Medal to Staff Sergeant J. Smith,
the S.Q.M.S. of 1 Squadron a well deserved award. The following day Brigadier F. W. P. Bradford, M.B.E., C . .0. Southern
Command, visited both the Barracks and o. r Signal Centre.
The Boxing season is now under way. The Squadron Novices
Boxing Tournament was held on 24th September, and the
standard of boxin~ was extremely high. This promises well for
the forthcoming District Unit Novices Championships, the first
round of which was fought out and won on 3rd October. We
hope that when we next " go to press " we will be able to report
that we have also won the second round and well started on
the road to the finals.
In closing we would like to offer our congratulations to Major
B. C. Toy on his recent promotion.

2 S111mdr o 11. The bi-annual football fixture wi~ 3
Squadron was once again keenly fought. The score, 4-4, give
some indication of the excitement of the match. The Dance
which followed was also a great success.
The R..M.E. team, led by Sergeant Baker, whom everyone in
the Unit had come to look upon as a permanent fixture. has been
given its final marching orders (we believe by the C.I.G. .). ~y
the time this rroes ro press they should be firmly esconced m
the Lines at Robinswood, we hope!
We were sorry to hear of the rush posting of Corporal Kemp
from the Unit ro "somewhere in Surrey." And talking of
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postings: we have noticed that certain members of the nit who
expect to leave for the Far East sometime in the New Year are
avidly watching all the available films of the area-dressed in
K.D.
News has reached us of Sergeant Storer who went overseas
not long ago. He appears to be enjoying life at his new tation,
and many remarks bave been passed about cc Outposts of the
Empire" and "White men's burdens."
4 S11undro11. We have been badly hit at Cobbett Hill with
the Asian Flu bug, consequently much of our activity has been
curtailed over the past four weeks. However, the people who
have managed to stay on their feet or their knees are struggling
onwards.
Since last going to press additions have been announced to
the families of Staff Sergeant Pocock and Sergeant Parker. We
offer our congratulations.
Mighty earth moving equipment can be seen and heard during
all available hours of daylight now that the Sappers have really
got down to the business of filling in the moat. If one is not
awake and "alert the safest place is in bed, for should you linger
awhile your chances of being cc bull-dozed " or scooped into a
tipper truck are by no means remote.
According to the bush telegraph we gather that W.0.11 and
Mrs. Hesketh have settled down and are very much enjoying
life in Hong Kong since leaving 4 Squadron. We wish them
well.
Congratulations to W.0.11 Knowles on receiving his Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal.
We wish Major C. Robinson a fond farewell and trust that
he will enjoy himself equally well in whichever part of the world
he finds himself after he finishes his course. We welcome Major
R. S. Cathmoir and hope that his tour will be a happy one. We
also welcome Mrs. Cathmoir.
EASTER~

COMMAND SIGNAi, S Q UADRON

September or " Redundancy Queries Month," drew to a close
with many of the leading lights missing.
Major Stewart is away pretending that he prefers to be on
leave in Autumn rather than Summer.
His Training Troop managed ro be all in the same place after
assisting training in Stiffkey Camp. They put on an elaborate
Signal Centre exercise for Eastern Command (Mixed) Signal
Regiment T.A. which was good training for everybody. One
of the cc staff" was shocked to hear that he'd sent off an S.D.R.
Willen he thought he was presenting a hannless problem to the
D.S.O.!
Wireless Troop were able to pop irt and visit us for a short
while before proceeding on Exercise cc Aurumn Flight." Captain
Petheram rested his rifle and chan_ged from Motor Cycling Cross
Country to Wireless again.
The rest of the Squadron had just received information that
cc Autumn Flight" was not a ghastly retreat or falling leaves
when they found themselves getting drenched assisting at the
Eastern Command Royal Signals T.A. Rifle Shoot. Being a
perverse lot they were cheerful in the rain and J:he T.A. expressed warm thanks for their good work. S.S.M. Parfitt has
cecently left the Squadron and we wish him the very best of
luck in the future.
Mrs. Noakes, wife of our Foreman of Signals, is congratulated on rhe arrival of her baby daughter.

Est. 1749
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W.METCALFE
The Spo r ts D epot
STOCKIST OF APPROVED ROYAL
SIGNALS SPORTS CLOTHI G
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Looking Backward
L. J UDD
The happenings of today are generally no t held to be of
much importance to u , but in fifty or a h undred Y<:ar s tim e
the will be history, and tho e who have en thu iasm for
their calling will be eager to find ut just what dad happen
and who were the personalities involved.
It is when one has reached middle life that it is so inte.restina to look back, to recall our boyhood heroe , those we
l~ed up to in our youtih, especially if we now ho ld their
position, a position perhaps we thought in our youth we
would never attain.
What manner of men were t:hese, and what were nheir
qualities?
Were th 'Y really as great as we imagined in our youth?
Now we can judge them, having a background of thirty
or more years' expe11ience co weigh our judgment agGinst.
All this came home very forcib!iy to me one evening not
long ago when, at an Old Comrades' Reunion Supper, I
looked rnund for somewhere to sit down and eat a sausage
roll and driink a cup of coffee, an.d I found an empty chair
next to an elderly gentleman with grey hair.
Upon asking him about his service in nhe Co.rps, he
related how upon one hot summer's afternoon he was
manning a wireless set in the Persian hills during the First
World War when someone he had not received before,
insisted upon coming in.
When he eventually got the message down it was nothiing
less than the astounding 111ews tihat General Townsend had
gone to the I land of Elstra to negotiate an Armistice with
the Turks. He was the first to get the news straight from
Turkey.
He now wishes, of course, tllat he had kept the original
message, for he £ealises that few more momentous messages
have been taken down by the Corps and certainly not in
those early days of wireless. It was probably tlhe first
message received by wireless of Armistice negotiations.
Even today it is not generally realised that the Corps were
the first to get the news of the Armistice or nhat wireless
sets were used in the First World War, and the natlJlre of
their construction.
Another illustration of how careless we are in recording
our day-to-day changes in military dife is 1the fact that
existing records cannor give us details regarding the
BY

JOH N

fo~owing:

(1) The name of the Officer who was responsible for
"Jimmy " being adopted in R.E. Sign-als.
(2) The name of the Officer who recommended "Morse "
to be adopted by the British Army, and the date of tihe
first order appertaining thereto.
(3) The history of cipher in war. When it was firSit used,
and again the Officer who insisted on it being adopted,
and the date.
Recently I had to do some research upon another military
subject., and as I had not time to read d 1e relevant books
myself, my wife read them for me and mairked' the pages
where d:iere were references to signalling in war.
The following are interesting ex-tracts, some of which I
believe upset former notions on the history of signalling in
war.
r. Lady Sale's Journal (wife of General SaJe). Published
1843. An account of the disasters in CabUJl in 1841.
Lady Sale, who was with our force in Cabul at tihat
time writes:
" I have given the reports of the day, rhe only information we possessed, also s-uoh news as was telegraphed
from the Bala Hissar (Upper Citadel)."
This would appear to be the first instance of telegraphy being used by a British force in war.
2. Letters from he Crimea (1854-1856). By LieutenantGeneral C. B. Ewart, c.s., Royal Engineers.
In his 58th letter written from The Heights of
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Sebastopol on 19th M arch, 1855, h e write :
" The electric telegra,plh :is no w completed and wo11ked
by Sappers be tween Bailaklava and Loro Raglan with a
sta.tion at Sir Colin Campbell 's camp."
This i also corufirmed in Crimea Journal, by Lord
George P azet, published 1881.
3. Cassell's Illuso·ated History of India, published 1898.
Lord' Dailhousie, in 1854, sent a ML O'Shaughnessy, a
Medical Officer with the Bengal Army who had been
made Superintendent of Tele~aphs in India, home to
London to report upon the success of an experimental
line of wir~ he had succeede d in Jaying down from
Cafoutta to the sea at Kedjeree, which by expediting the
communiicating of intelligence, was found to be invaluable during the BUimese War, 1854.
Here is a very early exam.pie of the use of c~pher in war:

The Diary of a Siege, by H. W. Merinsan,
published 1900.
p. 258. "At last a cipher message began to come
through on the telegrniph. There was immense excitement at the Sigrncl Station. The figures were taken
down. Colonel Dolf buttoned tihe precious paper in his
pocket, off he galiloped to Headquarters. Major de
Courcy Hamilton was called to decipher rhe news."

4. Ladysmith.

The following is an interesting and early criticism of
the School of Signals :
5. Life of General Sir Henry Evelyn Wood, by Charles
Williams.
p. 269. SOME ERRORS OBSERVED DURING OPERATIONS
· Signallers. One of tihe faults was tha.t signals on botlh
sides were readl by the opponents, and the fault occurs
during nearly every tactical day at Aldershot. It might
weH be that some instruction on tlhis ipoin•t should be
given to the classes while nhey are being taugiht at nhe
School of Signalling. This remark has been passed to
tihe Officer concemed.

Here are some examoks of the unCOI11ventional methods
of signalling brought about by necessity in war.
How of.ten are the full facilities, or ideal conditions,
available to perform. one's function; whetiher it be in peace
or wa:r.

Ladysmith. The Diary of the Siege. H. W. Mevison.
p. 133· " S.iglilalling from lighted wirtdows has become
so co:nmon among itihe traitors vhat today a curfew was
proclaimed."
p. 28o. "A code of signals by rocket has been arranged
to inform General Buller what is going on."
" How we escaped from Pretoria," by Captaln. Haldane.
p. 70. We bad noticed a man who occasionalny passed
tlhe Model Sohool, generally accompanied- by a St.
Berna.rd dog. Firom his manner he seemed sympat:hetic
and anxious to communicate with us, and he sometimes
muttered some words as he passed. As time went on he
took to signalling to usi by the Morse code with his stick.
The Psalms in Human Life, by Rowland Prothero, 1903.
p. 182. " In Conde's Army, so La Moue has :recorded,
the sentries were posted amd relieved to the chant of
Psalms."
Psalm III, "Lord how are tlhey increased that trouble
me," gave tlle signaJ for danger.
Battles of the 19th Century, by A. Griffiths.
p. 459. " It was the second month of Lhe siege of Paris.
The pigeon Poot had brought in news of vhe garh.ering
armies on the Loire."
p. 466. "T1he news of 'the first day's batnle was sent out
of Paris by a balrloon on the night between 3onh
Nove!Tiber and lst December. It foH at Pafais, in
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Morbihan, ·the fol.lowing morning, and the tidings of
what was r epresented as a complete victory were telegraipa :!d' to T ours."

S econd W orld War, 1939-1945.
.
It is a weld-known fac t in the Corps how MaiorGene.ml C. M. F. White, wihen C.S .O .. ? f th :: 8th Army,
established communications between S1cilly. and M:1Ita by
puttinig the end of a cable in nhe sea and . mstrucung the
same to be done in M alta and thereby usmg the s~ as a
conductor. Tilis should be carefully recorded whilst we
have first-hand information of it.
* A note of the technique invo~ved commmces at the foot
of column 2.
MUSIC AND SIGNALLING

It is a wel!l-known fact, of. course, nhat the very first
signalling in WM" was done by music, t:he sound of the
trumpet.
There are countless r eferences to it in the Old Testament.
Here j~ just one:
Numbers X 1 - 10.
" And if .they blow but with one trumpet, then t!he
princes wihich are t:h e heads of the thousands of Israel,
slhall g~ther t'hemselves unto thee. Wiben ye blow an
alarun, vhen the camps that lie on the last pairts sihall go
forward," etc.
The strategic use of the trumpet was not unknown to
the Hebrews: read the seventh chapter of vhe Book of
Judges.

Studies in War, published ~t Horse Guards Pa:ade,
1798 and a reprint of an earlier German work, with a
pref~ce by William Fawcett, Adjutant General. .
I1I1 t'his book are given countless bugle ca1ls for signalling the description of tlhe enemy, whether they are
Infantry or cavalry or whether they are borh. Also calls
for signalling t'he movements of troops.
Musical Myths and Facts . Engel. Published. by Nov_ello.
p. 43. "There is an old German treau~ qua1~tly
entitled: ' An attempt at a Guide to the heroic musical
a.rt of the Trumpeter,' written by J?hann Er~t Alt~n
burgh, at Halle, in 1795, which conta~s some mte.resung
accounts concerning the various occasions on whicl:i the
trnmipet was formerly used in diff~ent ?~~opean countries, at Court ceremonies and public fesuvmes, as well as
in war.
. .
·sh d
Tt
Aftenburgh, who himself was a d1sungw. e ITI1 1 ar~
trumpeter and, no doubt, also a brave warner, remarks·
" Awflul an<l terrible is it'he sound of the trumpet when
it announces the new approach of the enemy; or when
the enemy demands• by trumpet signall the surrender of a
beleaguered (own; or ·w'hen he storms and ~ters the town ·
with the <blare of the Trumpet of W~. Durmg the ~even
Years' War in which I took part, 1t happened durmg a
dark night cliat a large body of r~e enemy's troops nearly
succeeded in sunprising and cutting off one of ?~ Corps
which was smaller and weaker; but we, modifying the
signals of our trumpets, so as to mak~ them al?pear to
come from different quarters and from long d1stances,
succeeded in iintimida.t ing the enemy, so that he sud~e~y
turned and fled, believing that we were rece1vmg
9\lCCOur."

Musrc AS AN INSTRUMENT OF

w AR

(a) As a strategic force. Everyone is faJ?1iliar wit'h the stora
of the fall of Jericho, how die anrues. man;he~ ~o~
the city with rheir trumpeters bl~wing, mtmudatmg
dl.e besieged' garrison behindr the city wai!Js.
.
A more moderoi instance of much. the same kmd of
intimidation is probably the first landmg of the German
t·
at Oslo in Norway in 1941, and t:he Germans
p~everal oonds ashore to mairch around the town to
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give the impression that a large number of battalion
>Here disembarking.
In 1809 Major Simmon~, of the
Rifle Brigade, wrote concerning his Regiment in the
Peninsular War:
"Our men are in high spirits and we have a m~t
excellent band of music and thirty bugle horns, which
clirough every country village strikes up the old tune
' Over the Hills and Fa.r Away.' "
"A Month in the Camp be/are Seb~stopol," published
1855.
"To such days and nights would hardly tend, )'.OU
migh t suppose to sweeten men's tempers; yet nothing
could exceed the good humour and aggreeabili.ty of the
newcomers. Two or three troopers who, .m peace
time, belonged to the Band, play tunes on their bugl~,
varied by songs from th<lse who possess vocal qualifications."

(b) T o stimulate morale.

"Tihe members of Olla" Bands are, as I have.. aid,
devoted to bearing st:retchers. The French !11us~c1ans,
on the comrary, are at this moment playm~ Rule
Britannia• in compliment to the enten~e. cor~1ale, and
many a poor sick Briton is, I daresay, ra1s~g him~lf on
his elbow, to catch the faint, but cheenng strams, ~s
they float to our lines. Our Allies argue that camp. is
the very place where music is wanted, that a soldier
can carry a tretcher into a~on as well as an accomplished musician, but that, if both get knocked on the
head, a month's training will replace one, but not the
other~
.
.
The GreaL War, 1914-1918. The Ba?d of Lme Regiments still acted as stretche.r bearers !n the 1914-1918
War, but we remember ho'Y Lord Kitchen r sent ~e
Band Sergeants home for mstruments to form D1v1sional Ban:ds as ea.rJy as Nove_mber, 1914, as the troops
needed music to stimu'.ate theu morale w~en they came
out of it'he line for a rest. Concert parties, etc., were
formed.
. ~..
Second World War, 1939-1945. Aga~ •!Ue same
thing happened: Bandsmen of Line ~egtments were
again used as stretcher beaire.rs, until there was a
national outcry "Where are the Bands?" and Bands
were re-formed at Infantry Training Centres, and were
sent out to ,tihe various theatres of war.. The lesson of
1914 was not learned, but a ~ent .Adiutant Gene~al
has proclaimed that never again will Bands be disbanded in war.
(c) As an Instrument of Propaganda. In the Second World
War music was used as an instrument .of prop~anda.
The Germans plugged our tr?Ops with enumental
songs calculated to weaken theu morale ..
" Lily Marlene " was a morale ra1sc;r for . the
Germans, and there are many instance~, ii: prevt~us
wars where we have taken the enemy's ~t tune -:h popular tune of nhe day-and adopted Jt as a Regi~~ntal March or made it into our own popular song.
The opening notes of Beet~ove?'s fifth Symphony
were used as a defiant turung-m signal for B.B.C.
broadoasts to enemy countries. The last war brought
about the "Music While You Work." progr~e,
h.ch · still witlh us and has proved its value m the
fuc~ori~:. Music has its place still in war, even if we
do not now advance to the sound of the trumpet.
Let us " Look Backward " and record what has happened
in our day, so that our successors will noc have to search
in the by-ways of literature for w'hat really 'happened.

* This statement about the exploits of 8th Army SU/~s
under their C.S.O., now Majar-G"."'eral C. M. F.
rte,
CB CB E D.S.0. seemed so unlikely that the C.S.O. 8th
A~y ~~ ~'onsulted, and replied as on next page.
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' A large number of dry-batteries of 1.5 volts each were
dropped into the sea half way between M alta and Syracuse.
These immediately became wet batteries of 2.2 volts per
cell Incidentally, the level of the sea being lower than that
of the m untainous land of Sicily gave a considerable <kop
in potential.
Fullerphone winh batteries were employed at one end
and phone without at the other.
The fullerphones were found to be the best. Eahowhich causes so much trouble to long submarine cables of
imi1ar cha.racte.ri tics-was employed here to great advantage, enabling operators to db.eek .t:heir messages word by
word, thus doing away witlh all "repeats."
Security doe not permit of rhe circuit diagram being published; however, it is possible to "Judtl " the accuracy of
the above by blowing hot air nhrough a number of silver instruments, which should give a harmonio us answer."

R.S.M.s or the CORPS
W .O.I W . Cloughley

After service in the Merchant Navv as a Radio Officer
he enlisted in the Corps in 1934 and whilst undergoing
recruit training bowed early promise by being the best
recruit of his squad, and was awarded the Commanding
Officer's Whi p. As he was well qualified technically, already
holding a P.M.G . Certificate, he had no difficulty with
initial trade trainin g, and left the Depot as an Operator
Signals, for service in C anterbury with 4th D ivisional
Signals.
In 1935 he co:nmenced his overseas service in Quetta with
2 Independ ent D ivisional Signals and was in time to help
his colleagues to clear up the debris of llhe earthquake, which
had preceded his arrival by a few mon ths. It was during
the period of service with this Unit that he obtained! h is
first stripe and also qualified as a Class I tradesman.
Immediately prior to the outbreak of war he was posted back
to U.K . as an instructor, in which role, and in various Units,
from L ance-Corporal to Sergeant, he performed until 1942.
He was promoted to the War Sub Rank of Sergean t on 16th
July, 1940.
From early 1943 until 1946 he saw service with Special
Forces, whose work was with the various European
Resistance Movements on the Continent. T his was exciting
and interesting work, but being an isolated appoinlll11ent did
not give him opportunity of fur ther wartime promotion.
H is first appoinonent on return to the U .K. in 1946 was
at the War Office Signal R egimen t, as Traffic Superintendent
and later as C hief Superintendent. In 1947 he was posted
to 15 A. A. (M) Signal R egiment (T.A.) on promotion to

S.Q.M.S., and later that year was promoted to S.S.M. of one
After further
service on the Continent with 2 Infantry Divisional Signal
Regiment iru 1949, and a short spell with Western Command
Signal Regiment, he was posted to the Middle East for
three years serving with 4 Air Formation Si.gnal Regiment
in Egypt and Cyprus, the last two years as R.S.M.
He returned to tthe U.K. once gain in 1956 to the Special
Communications Regiment, T.A.
He has always been an enthusiastic sportsman, playing
occer and notably hockey.
He is married but has no children.
of the Squad!rons, stationed at Rotherham.

u.s.M. A. F.

Stubbs

R.S.M. Stubbs enlisted at WooLwich in July, 1935·
After training at Catteriak as a Lineman, including
mounted training, he was posted to the newly mechanised
2 Infantry Divisional Signals at Aldershot, where he served
mainly with Artillery Signal Sections until posted as a
Lance-Coriporal to rst Indian Divisional Signals at
Rawalpindi in 1938.
Most of his service ·i n India was spent with a mounted
Artillery Signal Seotion where he served with such riding
masters as the late "Aubrey" Harrison.
·
In September, 1941, he was posted to 6 Indian Di'Visional
Signals and saw service with D1visional H.Q. and again
with an Artillery Signal Section in M.E.L.F., Persia and
Iraq as a Section Sergeant.
In April, 1944, he came home on Python and after a shor.t
spell at Odrney went to Oslo with Norway Force Signals
in May, 1945He was posted to 30 Corps Signals Regiment in Germany
in Nove:nber, 1945, where he served until 1950, mostly
with a Construction Troop, an Engineer Signal Troop, and
finally with an RH.A Signal Troop.
He was posted to the permanent staff of the Royal Military
Academy, Sandhu.rst, in November, 1950, until the Signals
Wing closed down. In September, 1951, he did his tour as
a P.S.I. with 15 Wireless Squadron (T.A.) until posted to
AiLFCE Signal Squadroill in· France iru June, 1952, as S.S.M.
He returned' to Caittericl< in Februacy, 1954, to 2 Training
Regiment on <promotion to R.Q.M.S. and A/W.0.I. He
was posted' to Royal Signals Wing, School of Signals, on
promotion to R.S.M. in August, 1954·
In January, 1957, he was ·p osted to FARBLF, where he
now serves with G .H.Q. Signal Regiment.
He is keen on soccer and has played! many games,
particularly in Germany. He states ·t hat there seems to be
no demand these days for left-handeq hockey players.
H e is married and has two children.

Football
Sir,
As a oor ollary to my letter a bout !rugby foovball for the
ignorant spectator you may liike to have some e~pl anation
and adlvice for th.ose who allow themselves to be talked into
playing the game.
Each ream is d!ivided into backs and forwards and the
:first thing is for the initiate to decide, in uhe unlikely event
of 1hiis being allowed w.y choice, which of these quite independoort: groups he would preier to join. In making up his
mind he must realise that if he becomes a forward, he will
remain a forwaro except for tlle last game of a tour. Backs,
on the other hand, become forwards in oW age or obesity.
Backs are .undoubtedly the glamour boys of the outfit.
They are e~ted to spend most of the game watching the
f011Watrd!si soramble for the ball and yet appear eager as greyhounds• in the slips. This entails a bent posture which can
be Jmpressi~e for watching girl friends and has the additional advantage of aiding recovery of wind. Backs db
have to endure brief convllllsions of activity during which
.t hey may be given the ·ball. They are then expected, in
order of frequency, to knock it forward, kick it or give it
quickly to some body else. The :first stops the game. The
second. is usually intended to do so, in which case tihe ball
is prtopelled' toward5 touch as far as possible from rhe
forwards in order to enwre maximum time for recuperation. The last has to be done quickly to avoid injury and
beastly remairiks a•b out selfishness.
.
Differences between backs are so marked as to reqmre
definttion of die chamcreristics of tlhe various positions.
There aire rwo half-backs., the sorummage and the fly, outside or stand off. The scrummage half-back is there to gilve
forwards a chance to work off llhe frustratlon oaused by the
play of all llhe backs on both sides. His survival depends
chiefly upon the ability of his own back row of forwards to
look irunocent whilst obstructing 'IJhe opposing back row.
This is not easy, par.ti.cularly witll your . head in a tight
scrurrnna.ge. But tllen only a very great--or very raw-wing
forward ever has his head in a tight scrummage.
There are four tlhree-quarter backs; irwo centres and two
wings. The fly half is tlhe same as a centre only more so.
Centres can be 1eft and right or inside and outside. Outside
is much to be ipreferired as there are more iplayers !-0 dispose
of .the ball before it reaches there, and the outside centre
is further from rampaging forwards.
To be a wing llhiree-quarter you must have a good\ circufatiO!ll m cold weather aind an aptitude for thundering up to
the rouch1ine jus.t as the ball 1bounces in (out to the uninitiated). This can be made vasitly impressive and is painless.
There are such things as :five-eighths, even s~veu-:cights,
but vhese are sophistications introduced by tounng S1des to
relieve the boredom of knowing what fellow players will do. .
No normal &idle is ever threatened i.n that way.
There ~ only one full-back and a begirmer should not
play ithere. If he does the f~ct shoUiLd be treated as top
secret· it is not likely to remam nhat way for Jong.
But' bcilli! a forward has its compensations. Backs, other
than .rhe f.:ill-baak andl in some circumstances the sorum
half have a definite man to mark and ha.ve to do it full in
the ~ublic eye. The man you are marking is always much
larger and! faster than you are. There is, on the other hand,
a decent an0t1ymity about being a forward. If you don't
allow yourself to be seen it wiLl be assumed that you ar:e
sweatiing your guts out in the nh!ick of the scrunu:iage. This
faot alone brings all but the highest !representative honours
withln reach of a forwaro'. Irf he aspires to distinguis:hed
ties, the one vital thing is for l;llm never t? be trraI?P~ mt;o
a tr.iaJ game. !,£ he does play llil one and is seen, it will be
as$U1Iledl that he has been slacking in the right o tlhat he
ma.y b e fl.asthy in the loose. If he is. not seen ~e selectors
wilil just nQt be able tq remember him. ~e will have bad
it either way. An ambitious• forward reqmres someone wh.o
will mention his nam e wh en the se1eotors are at the despa1r
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stage of their consideration. Once he is in the more invisible
a forward is the better, for the selectors will pick the same
team except for those whom they did not like the look of.
From playing rugby football, it is only a stage further to
seven-a-side tournament. This is only theoretically a potted
version of the orthodox game. Teams play seven minutes
each way and this serves to illustrate the fact that all time
is relative. The winners have to go through it all again in
about half-an-'h<>ur. This aippea.rs illogical but it is generally considered that if it were the losers who were penalised
by having to go forward' to the next round, too much incentive would induce too much feeling into the play. As it is
players can even enjoy seven-a-sides if they can contrive
to lose honourably in the first round and so depan with a
flush of virtue and a complimentary ticket for Twickenham
next week.
I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. H. T.

SHRIMPTON

TYPING :ERRORS

My Malayan civilian typist in the orderly room gives us a
little light relief from time to time by some rather original
typing errors.
I thought the following examples, which are certified as
genuine, might amuse your readers:
1. Signalman X was charged, under Section 34(2) of the Army
Act with disobeying a powerful command . . .
2. (To Malayan Railways) Please reserve two lover berths on
the night train to Singapore.
3. (Subject heading)
SIGNALS ASSOCIAT ION 12th
ANNUAL MUTINY.

STABLE BEL TS in
REGIMENTAL COLOURS
made to requ irements.

Minim u m order 50 Belu

Wall Shields 7• x 6' Royal Signals 24/- each.
Regimental Flags S' x 3' Royal Signals 120/· each.
Lanyards. Made to your specifications.
Lanyards White. 12/· per dozen.
Blanco Blocks, all shades 72/· per gross.
Pace Sticks. Regulation. 75/· each.
Sergeants' full size, Regimental Walking Sticks,
Malacca, E.P., Ball or Pear cap. Crested.
44/6 each. Export 32/· each.
All Canes Supplied.
Ties in Regiment's Colours. Pure Silk. IS/· each.
Tie Braiding, light or dark Khaki. One gross yards
£11 16s. Od.
Embro ide ry to your Specificat ions.
Blaz er B~dges , Cap and Coll ar Badges, Brass Titles.
Em broidered Fl ashes , Shoul de r Chains. Be rets and S.D .
Peak ed Caps, Gold and Khaki Chev ro ns.
Sports and Camping Req uisites.

ERNEST

GOODRICH

Specialist in the supply of Military Requisites
EVESHAM HOUSE, COMMON ROAD,
CLAYGATE, SURREY.
Telephone : ESHER 370S-

JSS

Jottings
by

NACERBY

Ein Kl4>in"s Jokeaskribbling .• •••

Before I tell you of my trip to G ermany d'you mind if I
ju t brag a little about the Introduction to Atomic R esea.rah
that ap;Jeared in the September issue of THE WIRE? I
tried to give you a hint men of .red Sputnik-didn't I
m ention " Das sohruballisahe schtargazen peepenglassen mit
Kompucenrattracen schteerenwe.rke" and "Das Senden
Offen mit ein Patitenbacker Und Finger G ekrosse.n
Sc.'1 t _eren .ver:<:e."
I couldn't go any further-I was sworn to secrecy but I
knew it would be just one dam.µed bleep after another.
There's nothing new in this Satellite~hiy, I know chaps,
especially at Catterick, who've bee.n moving in dirty big
circles for yea.rs. Anyone who has uained operators wireless will know what I mean!
The Trip ••••

Despite the sincere queries of my colleagues with their
"Wot Swanning again," " Must be :related to nhe C.I.G.S.,
"His G.I. must be a kind bloke," we, !that is Mr. J. Aslett,
of S.R.D.E., and I journeyed to Liverpool Street Station
for the voyage to B.AO.R.
The train journey was an education in itself-we understood tihe driver and fire:mm had relatives all the way down
the line, cos every so ofteru we'd stop whilst t'hey popped
off for a chat and a cup of tea .
The Customs we.re funny-" A!Ilyt!hing to declare? " they
asked. I told 'em about my overdlraft the cost of livino
the price of beer and they were &o ni.ce..'._said nhey'd see ~~
on the way back for a chat.
Our first port of call was Munchen-Gladbach, which can
best be described as a very posh Catiterick. But whereas
Catterick was specially created to be on its way to some~bere ~se, this _Munchen-Glad.bacb. is a fixtme. Two things
immediately strike one-the absence of whitewash (I have
an idea Omerick can't spare any!) and the quiet, confident,
purposefulness of the troops. This was especially noticeable in 19 Army G:roup Signal Regiment. LieutenantCoJonel P. Lonnon is the C.O., which probably explains
itself. His "M" Troop might well have as tbeir motto
"N~w Lamps for Old," for .t he way these chaps keep old
vehicles and old installations going is worthy of Aladdin!
As we were leaving we bumped into a bloke who said
he was a Foreman and we asked him what he tihought of
mod~n c_ommunications. His reply was so simply put, so
concise-iust read on . . .
For a number of years now work has been proceeding in order to bring to perfection the crrudely con?Cived idea of a machine that would not oillly supply
inverse reactive cw-rent jor use in .unilateral phase
detraotor~, . but wo~ld also be capable of automatically
synohrorusmg cardinal grammeters. Such a machine
is the "Turbo-Encabulator." Basically, the only new
principle involved is that instead of power being
generated by nhe :relative motion of conductors and
fluxes, it is produced by t!he nodal interactioru of
magneto-reluctance and capacitive directance.
The original machine had a base-plate of prefabulated aluminite, surmounted by a malleable
logarithmic casing in such a way that the two main
spurving bearings were in a direct line wirh tihe
pentame£!c fan. The latter consisted simply of six
hydrocopte ma.rxleva.nes, so fitted to tbe ambifacient
lunar waneshaft that side fumbling was effectively prevented. The main winding was of the normal lotus-odelta type placed in panendermic semi-bovoid slots in
the stator, every sevemh conductor being connected by
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a nonreversible liremie pipe to •the differential girdilespring on tihe " up " end of the grammeters.
Forty-one manestically spaced g;routing brushes were
arrangoo to feed into tbe ll"otor sl1p-stream a mixture of
hi~ S-value pheniyl-'hydrobenzabine and 5 % ruminati~e tetryJiodoexamine. Both tbese liquids have specific
'
pericosities givC!!l. by
6.7
p = 2.5 Cn
where n is the dianhetical evolute of ll"etrograde temperature phase dispooition and C is Oholmondeley'S
annular g:ri1ila,ge coefficient. I.nitiaJly, n was measured
with ~he aid of a. meta.polar refractive p.i!lfrometer *but
up to llhe prese111t date nonhing !has been found to 'equal
the transcendental hoppe.r dadoscope.
Electricrul engineers will appreciate the difficulty
of nubing togetiher a regurgi.tative pugwell and a
supraminive wennel-sprooket. Indeed, this proved
to be a stumbling-block to furnher development
'lliltitl, in 1942, it was fowid that nhe use of an'hydro;us
nangling pins enabled the kryiptonastic bo!Jing shims
to be tankered.
The early atte.rnpts to consitruct a sufficiently robust
spiral decommutator large.ly failed because of a lack of
appreciation of the large quazi...p.iestic st.tresses in the
gremlin studs; vhe latter were specially designed to hold
the roffit bars to the sipamshaft. When, however, it was
discovered that wending could be prevented by a simpk
addition to the jiving sockets, almost per:fect running
was secured.
The op~rating ipoint is maintained as near as possible
to the h.f. rem peak by constantly fromaging the
bitumogeonous spandrels. This is a distinct advance
on nhe standard niveJshoove in that no driwnco::k oil is
required until after the phase detractors have romissed.
Undoubtedly, the 1lurbo-encabuJator has now reached
a very high level of teclmicail. development. It has been
successftll!ly used for operating nofertriunnions. In
~ddition, wherever a ba·rescent akor motion is required,
Jt mGy be employed in conjunction with a deep drawn
reciprocating dingle arm to reduce sinusoidal
pleneration.
*For a description of this ingenious instrument see
L . P. Rumpelvertsein in "Zeitschirift f.ur Elektrotechnistatiscll.e-Donnerblitze," vo1. vii.
J Corps Signals Regiment ••••

After that shattering ex;perience winh the Foreman we
journeyed to Herford to stay wii.'th 1 Coops Signal Regiment. Here, under Lieutenant-Colonel E. P. Johnson, we
found nhe same cheerful, confident atmosphe.re. Maybe it
was the feeling of a job well done i.n operation "Musketeer"
and very proud t!he chaps are indeed-maybe it was 1lhe
Suez souvenirs-everything except nhe Oanal !-maybe the
family spirit. Whatever it is, the jaunty confidence is allporvading.
Moot of the Office.rs speak German to theiir own satisfaction winh clle exception of Major Freddie Bonnart, wlho
speaks five languages and still srudies with the same inte.nt
as you and I st!Udy female statistics!
It was here I heard! nhe parable of the isms:
SOCIALISM

If you h0ve two cows you give one to your neighbour.
COMMUNISM

If you have two cows you give them to the Government
and the Government t1hen gives you some milk.
FASCISM

If you have two cows you keeip the cows and give the
milk to nhe Government, then the Government sel!ls you
some milk.

NAZISM

If you have two cows the Government shoots you and
keeps nhe cows.
CAPITALISM

If you have two cows you se'.l one and buy a bull.
Wtish I collild find space to mention all the old Corps
persona.Iii ties, from Major (Q.M.) "Pompey " August to
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) "Froggy" French- and in fact to tcll
you wh1y we did go. But tbere, if we do rhat-bang goes the
cha.nee next year.
Back next month- just off for a sloe gin!

The Berlin Train Guard
BY SECOND-LIEUTENANT

I. A. CRAMOND, ROYAL SIGNALS

Towards nhe end of September a letter was received by
the Regiment d etailing it 1t:o provide a giuard, comprising one
Officer, one Sergeant and s.ix men, for a freight train bound
for Berlin. I was the Officer seilected as O.C. party. In
adldition, I was permitted to select nhe remainder from my
owni T.roop, namely M.T. Troop.
Within a few hours of its having been made, a caLl for
volWl.teers brougihit forward in the region of 30 names and
w~th them oame the unenviable and difficult task of selection. M y SC1'1geant, Sel'geant Gillan, and myself both
ch.ought of different andl equally as complicated selective
systems, but 111e:ither of us could find one which would
reduce the number to tile requisite amount. Ln the end we
were driven to tlhe "out of nhe hat" method wlh:ich, when
you have an excellent group of men to choose from, can
a[ways be relied upon as a fair method.
Documentation siwiftly followed the submission of names.
All sorts of weird, wonderful and highly coloured forms
were produced and dluly completed. The file which was
eventuallily ~ven to the pamy was more th.an enough to
imp.ress any Russian.
It seeme.d no time from the inauguration of preparations
until the actuaJ d eparture. Even shorter was the time from
my going to bed nhe evening before until I was awakened
by one of t!he guaids, who was earner over-enthusiastic in
his first task. The mist, the cdld a.nd the dampness all
obvious encouragements to stay in a warm bed, did not add
any joys to the deparrure by vehicle from Cologne to
Dussd.dor:f.
At four o'clock i n the morning Dusseldorf station seemed
a.s if petrified. Only tbe occasional hoot of an engine broke
the eerie silence. After a short wait we boarded our train
and established oursdlves in tlhe two compartments which
had been reserved for us. The first thing which struck one
of th.e men a souveni.r hunter who often ha to be
restirained, w;s that every sign from" communication cord"
to "do not lean out of the window " was duplicated in .
Russian.
I would be slll1prised if anyone found the journey to

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE
Made entirely BY HAND to the approved Resimental deslsn. In
fine w ire and silks, to last you (or years. We supply on d;irk navy
or black cloth . or on your own detached pocket (blazers must not
be sent). The Royal Signals Badge cons '40/-, postage (lncludlnc
Forces air-mail) paid. Despatched within seven days from receipt
of remittance subject to immediate refund If you are In any way
' dissatisfied with our craftsmanship.

D. J. PARKINSON
GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

NEW IDEALISM

If you have two cows you shoot one and milk the other,
then you pour the milk down the drain.
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15 Albert Road, Brighton, I
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Bruns.w ick in this Berlin bowid passenger train comfortable, and as a result there was a feeling of relief when the
time drew near for our leaving the train. Sergeant Gillan
took command of our baggage arrangements and had everything from our compo rations to the bread knife neat!
stacked at tihe end of vhe corridor. The train drew slowly
into Brunswick, s1:opped, and the engine let out a long sigh.
Then the usual rush started, even the impressive figure of
Sergeant Gi.lla.n being swept aside, despite his elaborate
protestations.
During all it:he confusiion D rivers Davi and O'Neill
quietly unloaded all the pieces of baggage which chcy could
lay their hands on. A few seconds before the train was
due to pull out there was uproar fro:n the carriage which
we had just l~t and to the amusement of his fellow
travellers a very small, baldheaded German came hooting
out of the ~rain like a rocket, delved into our pile of baggage,
produced his own case and dashed back into the train.
On turning ll"Ound we found a smart young N.C.O. from
the R.T.0., who 011ganised a trolley and took us to the
waiting vehidles. I was whistled off directly to the R.T.O.,
whilst me remainder of the pa.rty were taken to the railway
siding to join what became affectionately known as "our

tra.i.n.."
At; I arrived in the R.T.O.'s office I was politely hown
to a seat, whilst my documents were checked and counterched<ed. The R.T.O . then num.ed round, offered me a
cigarette and said:
"You will be leaving in twelve hours time. Everything
is ready now, save for the exploding bomb signs which I
have to put on the side of the trai.n."
The fact that the so-<:alled freight train was an
ammunition supply train slowly penetrated. The R.T.0.
continued:
"You shol.ild be greaitly honoured, Sir; only a very few
go through each year."
Th-at statement certainly helped ease the fact that we
would be sitting on top of a considerable quantity of
explosives for the next 30 hours.
On arriving at the '!train I found Driver Whittington
busily sorting tfh.rough our rations and making preparations
for our fust meal. The first two guards were duly posted
and the remainder prepared our fitted guards' van, which
ha<l everything from bunks to wash basins.
During all this industry I sat down and carefully read
through my orders. There were instructions on. dealing
with the Russians, including numerous translations on
handli>Tlg stowaways and Olll guarding the train during our
journey through Eastern Germany.
'S ergeant Gillan's cheery face appeared round the doorway of my little compartmen1t: and he announced ~t the
food was ready; adding an accurate but unprintable
description of Whittington's efforts. In fact, although. in all
probability he will never find employment as a chef m the
Dorchester Whittington had certainly done well and it was
generally agreed that he should continue as our cook.
During the remainder of the day I continually visited
the guards and, a may be expected, never once saw them
ha;ving a " sly drag " beside their charge.
ot long before the t:rain left, the R.T.O. arrive~ and
asked me .<o take it on sigmature. When I told the Adiutant
about this on my return, he mumbled something about
Bmoire bui1ding. The R.T.O. told me about the buffer
system comprising ten empty wagons between the engine
and ~he ammo coaches and between ourselve and the latter.
\Vhen I explaicried this to the men Sergeant Gillan interjected, saying that there might as well be a heet of new paper there for all the effect the buffer would have--0r
words to tlhat effect.
With a massive jolt we began to move off to our first
stop which was to be Helmstedt the British control point.
On arriving there we were met by a very pleasant movements control civilian, who en ured that our tock f fuel
and fre h water were replenished.
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At a quarter to one in the morning the train et off again,
this time to the Russian control point at .M .arienborn
where w~ were to begin the most interesting if not exciting
pan of our journey.
With a shudder tlhe train stopped at Maxienbom., a little
ration fre hly painted and decorated with a predominance
of red flags. Drivers Davis and Wdlittington, fully armed,
were posted on the gallery of our van, whilst the remainder
at and patiently awaited developments..
Eventu:tlly Davis entered the wagon and said:
" Sir there i a Russian outside who wants to speak to
you."
Arming myself with a ma ive bundle of forms, I went to
the door, smartly saluted the R'USSian Offic.er who was standing the.re and at his request accompanied t\im to his office.
On the way there I noticed our of t!he corner of my eye that
several Rus ian soldiers were amused by my cane and were
trying to imitate me by carrying a piece of stick under
their arm . The Officer asked me to wait whiist he stamped
all the documents. He retunned after a few minutes and
before he would let me go proudly pronounced my name
from my idencity card
On returning to the train I iposted my guards, who were
most impressed to find a.runed Russians on rhe same beats
a themselves. One was heard to say:
"Wait till I get back and tel!! the boys about tlhi.s."
A check of the rime-table confirmed .t hat ·w e were he.re
for about an hour-and-a-haJf, so after about half-an-hour I
visited the two guaxds who were by this time at the far
end of the r.rain. As I arrived there the •t rain driver, who
was in such a position that he could not see us, ruive a
gentle hoot, whid:t was the recognised signal that he
intended to move off. Like a flash the three of us doubled
back ro the van, arriving there completely breathless after
one of the fo9test sprints of our a.ives, only to find that the
train remained completely static. Twenty minutes wtmt by
and I again sent out another two guards, telling them to
remain
olose proximity to our van, an order which they
obeyed to the last letter without question.
In the van itself I found Sengeant Gillan organising the
brewing of tea, a welcome siglht at this time on a cold morning. I went forward' co see how it was progressing but only
rook a few steps before a massive jolt disnurbed this peaceful
scene. Sgt. Gillan's eyes met mine and of one accord we
both moved towards ilhe door at an amazing speed on~y to
hear the clatter of boots as Drivers Hird and Beckett came
doubling down by ithe side of rhe now gently moving tra.in..
They arrived completely out of breath b ut wiuh s·tili enough
strength to leap aboard. It appears that one must never
rely on rhe Russians' seru;e of tinling.
We rumbled on, continually gathering speed until we
reached the town of Ma.gdeburg where we stopped again.
This time t!he guards were posted on the observation gallery
to prevent a a-epetition of the Maxienborn episode-no more
white faces--no more visions of spending years in Siberia.
On looking around I could [Jot see any Russian soldiers but
the place was swarming with East Gemnan police. The wait
was so long and so cold that the sight of frost brought back
to mind my responsibilities as M.T.0. for rhe not so distant
frost precautions.
After over an hour we pulled slowly out of this unintere ting siding and proceeded on our way. Daw~ always an
impressive ight from a trairn, came up not long after and
we were treated to an attractive view of trees laden with
frost and the occasional gl:impse of large expanses of water.
Probably the most interesting of our many steps was made
near a Russian barracks where we saw P.T. and first works
parades in progress. Cross country uunning, apparatus work
and normal physical jerks (all performed iin ful l uniforan)
caned to be p3It of the daily routine. On the forming of
the first works parade loudspeakers blared music and later
what we took to be the news. Fo.L'midable looking tanks
stood in neat lines in an M.T. park. Althoug'h the soldiers'
unifor:ns were not particularly sm'll"t (fore and aft oaips,

m

loose jackets and jack boot ), .clle men rhemseJves with rheir
shaven heads nooked olean and of good bearing.
Severad. way ide stops were followed by a fonger one at
Ponsdam whioh was a guide to us rhat we were now nea.r
BerJii.n. A sfow ride llhrough beautiful forest area cuilminated in Spandau station, from whence we were sihunted to
an RA.0.C. depot.
We had seen during our joumey sigihts w'h.ic'h many mi.ss
owing to rhe fact t!hat all th.e normal trains rush through in
the dead of night. Y.hiis, of col..lirse all added to ma:ke our
duty one of the most interesting w.hioh we th.ad done during
ou;r service. In fact, coupled with the accompanying sitay
iirl Berlin, it may be described as "a chance of a lifetime."
I WIRELESS REGIMENT

I WIRELESS REGIMENT CRICKET TEAM
Back Row : Lance/ Corporal Green (Umpire). Lance/Corporal Bennett. Corporal
Everest, Lance/ Corporal Foster, Signalman Whittaker, Lance/ Corporal Convey,
Signalman Thomas (Scorer). Front Row : Signalman Clayton, Lance/Corporal
Hickman, Captain Davison, Captain Evanson (Captain), Lance/ Corporal Millar,
Signalman Benson

The new A.K.C. cinema, " The Globe,'' was opened on the
uth July, 1957, by Mrs. Jordan, wife of the Commanding
Officer. Its performances can only be judged by the fact that
bookings have been heavy the last few weeks. It will certainly prove a most popular form of entertainment during the
long winter months. Thanks must be given to LieutenantColonel P. W. _Lonnon, the previous Commanding Officer, for
his efforts in obtaining this new cinema for the Unit.
Athleti cs. We wound up the many successes we have had
this year in the field of athletics by being runners-up in the
Signals B.A.O.R. Competition. The team rook second place to
19 Anny Group Signal Regiment and thus obtained our first
point towards the Morrison Cup for 1957I 58.
We also reached the Rhine Anny finals and were the only
Royal Signals' team to do so, this was as a result of winning
the Rhine District Meeting.
Two teams were entered in the Nijmegen March and
successfully completed the course.
Cricket. A successful season ended with victory for the
Regiment in the final of the Royal Signals (B.A.0.R.) InterUnit Competition after dismissing 4 Infantry Divisional Signal
Regiment for II2 (Lance-Corporal Bennett 6 for 48), the Regiment replied with 113 for 6. Outstanding bowler of the season
was Lance-Corporal Bennett, who seemed to reserve the best
form for the Royal Signals Cup games, as figures of 6 for 13,
7 for 32 and 6 for 24 show. He also played for the Corps in
the annual match against tlie Roya! Engineers. On the batting
side, the two most consistent players were Signalman Clayton
and Lance-Corporal Hickman, who finished the season with
averages of 53 and 49.3 respectively.
The team are to be congratulated on· a fine show. By winning
this competition we have put ourselves in the lead with a total
of three points towards the Morrison Cup. Major C. J.
Cattanach, Royal Australian Signals, now back in Australia,
should be interested to see these results.
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The " mixture as before " has been the prescription for the
past three summer months - short and long Exercises
interspersed with sporting events and trade a!ld N.C.O. courses.
The main sportin_g events have ~een a series of Motor Cycle
Trials in which, this year, we achieved only moderate s_ucc.ess
in compat"ison with last year. In the . 7 Armoured Division
Trial which we have won for the previous five years, we had
to b~ content with second place; the standard of riding was as
high as ever but unfortunatel_y one member. of .the team suffered
two disastrous punctures dunng the road circwt and no amount
of skilful riding in the subsequent tests could make up the lost
points. We were plac~ third in the o~ event of 2 Infantry
Division Trials and fimshed the season m a bla~e of gl~ry by
beating all-comers in the Berlin Independent Brigade Trials ..
We say farewell to Major P. F. Yeatman, M.B.E •._ Captai_n
C. E. H. Mawson and Captain J. Cox, t~ethe~ with their
families and wish them all the best of luck m their new JX>:>tings. To the new arrivals, Major G . W. Blackburn~, Maior
(Q.M.) W. G. Walters, Captain D. S. Clarke, Captain A. J.
Jackson and Captain A. J. Baker, we extend a ~earty welcome.
We must also record the departure of Captam G. C. E. Goodman, R.E., who for many years as Garrison Engineer has been
a stalwart member of the Officers' Mess and who has also
played (with official sanction!) in ~e Regil!lental _hockey and
tennis teams. " Sandy" was first dined out 10 Apnl, 1955, but
luckily for us was granted an extension .which lasted two-.and-ahalf years! We warmly welcome his succ~ssor, Mai~r V.
Traynor R.E. and trust that his association with the Regiment
will be as dos~ and happy as was " Sandy's."
Asian (or should it be Asiatic?) .'flu has suuck us but so far
the casualties have not been sufficient to cause too much concern. The chief inconvenience, apart from that. to the 1:1nlucky
sufferers is the temporary loss of the Gymnasium, which has
been rra'nsformed into a Garrison sick-bay.
The Wives' Club, unlike that of Steeple Bumstead (Se~ten:ber
issue, page 280), is flourishing and meets every week; this ~JV~S
some of the husbands a chance to get together for an evening s
bridge.
'-" Ad"
ff
To Captain H. Rothwell, our erstwlD.le . iutant, ~e o er
our belated but nonetheless sincere congratulanons on hi award
of the M.B.E. in the Birthday Honours.

new lease of life. The Regiment came fourth out of nine COIT!peting teams in the Royal Signals (~.A.0.R.) Athletic Competition. Captain J. B. Prince and Signalmai:i Wharton .won ~he
javelin, whilst Captain M. R. Potter and Signalman Fitzpatnck
were second in the discus. Another good performance was
Lance-Corporal Faulkn.er and Sig~lrnan Fitzpatric!<, w~o
obtained second place m the long iump. Parallel wtth this,
Captain A. Coates trained an enthusiastic Regimental team
which participated in the Nijmegen Marches.
.
"4 Divisional Signals " also spells " B.A.0.R. Cncket." Under
Major J. D. B. Thornt~n's captaiI?CY for the third Yt;ar, our
cricket team enjoyed their usual triumphant progress right up
to the Royal Signals B.A.0.R. final, where we suffered defeat at
rhe hands of 1 Wireless Regiment. We swept the board at our
Divisional Motor Cycling Trials. particularly good performance
being achieved by Captain R. C. Anderson an.d Co~r~l Toll.
Indoor sports play no less an importan~ p~rt m daily hfe, and
basketball matches and squash are flourishing.
everal basketball matches have been played against local German teams.
SPECIAL
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~IESSAGE

DON'T PA IC; IT MAY NEVER HAPPEN TO YOU
Regulars now cannot relax,
They are all afraid of the great big axe.
Dust those civvies, store that gar,
Don't forger that bowler hat.
Young ones, old. ones, here they come,
Sandys' sl!ream !med Army has begun,
The Scots are merging, so we hope,
But with the Cav in Tanks there'll still be hope.
Thirteen thousand gloomy faces,
No more marching to the R.S.M.'s pac.es·
So collect your ackers and wear a. gnn.
In ten years time you'll be back m.

4 INFANTllY DIVISIONAL SIGNAL REGDIENT

We ;re one of those busy field force ~nits ~hich "surfac.es"
from time to time to record a hectic period of Exercises
interspersed with a full sporting programme.
. ·
In the early summer, 2 Squadron . went off to ns annual
Artillery Practice Camp and among its tasks was the stage
management of a firepower demonstration in front of.250 V.I.P.s.
The climax of a month's hard training was the firing of three
"Honest John" rockets. Our Brigade Signal Squadr?ns have
had equally strenuous training. 3 Sq~dron, under Mai~r A. ~·
Brooke, had an exacting season, whi~~. finished up with their
participation in Exercise "Brown Jug m Denma~k. A!though
3 Squadron have now left us, we have welcomed in their pl~ce
21 Infantry Brigade Signal Squadron, commanded by Mai<?r
D B Emley who .seemed to have inherited an equally energeuc.
E~erdse proS-Camme. Life is no easier for Major T. S. Foster
and 4 Squadron, who appear to be permanently based upon the
olrau training areas throughout the summer.
.
.
So much for Exercises. With .half-a-doz~n M1locanans
amongst our Officers, sport, and especially athletics, has taken a

IO AIR FOllMATION

SIGNAL R E GD I EXT

On the 26th September Mrs. Blower, wif~ of the Comm.anding
Officer held one of her popular tea partJe~ for the wives of
the m;mbers of the Regiment in her house m C<?l~ne. These
parties have been the only way in which the families ~ave bce!l
able to meet one another and to welcom~, th~ ne,w wwe;:. as tt
has not been found possible to form a W1v~s _Club on a
Regimental basis. This party had a greater significance than
all the others, as it was in the i;iature of a farewell by Mr .
Blower, who is unfortunately leaving us for other lands.
All the w:ves attended and a very pleasant afternoon was
sp-nt by all. We are very sorry to lose Mrs. Blower, as. ~he has
b ~e n a tower of strength in the welfare of all the fa~~1es and
she will be missed by us all. T? show our apprecianon, the
wives made her a small presentanon. as. a mark of..our~bPCC,~
and thanks, and we would once a~am hke to say G f
yc.
and wi h her well in her new ~tauon. ~aybe some o us wi 11
be lucky enough to meet up with her again.

Farewell Tea Party g i ven by Mrs. Blower

SHAPE
Village
A half-hour's drive west of
Pari i located what 1 probably France's newest and
mo t unusual village. Here,
about
five miles
from
. upreme Headquarter Allied
Power Europe, is SHAPE
village - an international
community which provides
homes for many of the personnel posted ro SHAPE.
Officers and men, and their
families, representatives of
the 15 nation which constitute the North Atlantic
Alliance live here in 303
modem aparonents arranged
in attractive blocks in a
landscaped, beautifully wooded setting.
Far from a luxury or a
whim, SHAPE Village was
born of necessity. Upon the
establishment of SHAPE in
early 1951, General Eisenhower
first Supreme Allied
Commander Europe, and his Chief-of-Staff. General Gruenther,
were deeply disturbed over the extreme scarcity of housing
available for rental by members of the staff. Because it was
vital that housing be made available and because the Command
was anxious to avoid aggravating the general housing shonage
which existed in the area, the decision to build was adopted.
The French Government, as host nation, gave its complete
approval to the proposal and immediately initiated an intensive
search for a tract of land suitable for the purpose. A number of
sites were considered and then discarded because they could not
meet che requirements. The search ended in the early summer
of 1951 amid the 55 acres of Hennemont Estate. The selection
of Hennemont Estate as the location for a multinational community was probably inevitable for, not only did it satisfy the
requirements, but in addition it had had an international
complexion during the latter part of its long, varied history.
At the end of the 13th Century the Estate was presented by
Philip the Bold to the Maid of Honour to the Queen, who built
a priory on it. There was little change in the property until
1905, when a French chemist bought it and erected a chateau,
which was completed in 1910. In 1928 the Estate was transferred
to the Maharaja of Indore, who lived there for a short time.
After that the Chateau was convened into a hospital for Colonial
Forces. After World War II commenced, the Germans used the
Estate as major headquarters for four years. When the tide of
battle was turned the Estate was successively an American and
an Allied headquarters. Certainly none can deny that Hennemont
Estate had been host to foreigners before it was selected as the
site for SHAPE Village.
Detailed plans and estimates were drawn up and the French
Government agreed to utilise Marshall Plan counterpart funds to
finance the construction. In June, 1951, the Ministry of Reconstruction and Urban Development authorised an appropriation
of two-and-a-half billion francs. One month later the plans and
estimates were approved and actual work began.
Wherever it was feasible, prefabricated materials were
utilised. Initially, 900 workmen Kept the construction moving
forward on a 12-hour daily schedule. Each day 100 cubic
meters of masonry were produced. As a result of these intensive
measures, the work crews were able eventually to achieve a
rate of completion of two apartments per day. Only 95 days
after the ground was broken 18 apanments were already available for occupation. Less than one year later, SHAPE Village
was an accomplished fact---a garden city complete with all
utilities, sewage system and paved roads.
The apanmems, comfortable but not luxurious, are available
either furnished or unfurnished. Thev consist of two to six
rooms and they have all modem conveniences, a balcony, and a
fully equipped kitchen.
Because demand exceeds supply, a priority system for allocation of apartments, still in effect, was instituted. Preference is
granted on the basic number of children iiri the family and the
length of service in the Headquaners. For the many individuals
posted to SHAPE this often entails a wait of the better part of
one year before becoming eligible to occupy an apanment.
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SHAPE Village has fully vindicated the hopes of those who
planned it. It bas provided happy homes for many of the
Headquarters staff. But more than that, it has become living,
indisputable proof that !!he national borders need not be national
barriers.
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The months of August and September tend to be quiet in
Cyprus as the hot weather does not encourage great activities.
Of course, we are very fortunate in being near the sea and one
of the finest beaches in the world, so most men spend their off
duty hours in the water.
Another advantage of Cyprus is the fact that it is the crossroad for air traffic in the Middle East. This means that for those
fortunate enough to have leave, there is. plenty of opportunity to
visit other countries in !!he Middle East. There is a free travel
scheme to Beirut which many members of the Regiment have
taken advantage of, and now tours of the Holy Land are being
organised.
Three members of the Regiment, ari officer, sergeant and
signalman took the Corps Yacht Cito from Kyrenia to Limassol,
half way round the Island, during the month. They returned
with reports of meeting many interesting locals at the various
villages around the coast. Three officers and three signalmen
represented the Garrison in the Regatta at Dhekelia at the end
of September. This was an exciting week-end with rough seas
and good winds. Several boats capsized and one of our dinghies
was damaged, not to mention the crew!
The Mercury Theatre group have three productions in preparation, including trhe Chrisonas pantomime. The Choral section is also preparing a repertoire for when they face the Cyprus
Broadcasting Service microphone.
The Regiment wound up a very successful season by winning
the Cyprus District Signals Cricket Cup. They beat Cyprus
District Signal Regiment by 22 runs in the semi-final and a
combined Brigade Signals XI by 151 runs in the final. Outstanding among the batsmen were the opening pair, SecondLieutenant-C. A. L. MacHeath and Signalman Hoad. The most
successful bowlers were Second-Lieutenant J. M. Carrington
and Signalman Lee.
At Squadron level, 2 Squadron and 3 Squadron both reached
the final of the Farnagusta area knock-out cup. 3 Squadron
won a very exciting game by 19 runs. 2 Squadron won the
Urut inter-squadron cup, and were runners-up in the area Minor
Units League. During the season they set up an area record
by scoring 212-4 during a 25-over game.
We are now looking forward to the Rugger and Soccer season
with great hopes.

SI st (Independent)
Infantry Brigade
Signal Squadron
Nothing has been heard of this Squadron in THE WIRE for
some time but sufficient has now happened to make our news
of interest to others.
.
.
The past six months has seen considerable changes. m faces,
equipment and work and whilst we hesitate to say that the
former is for the good, we cenainly believe the latter to be!
First, faces. During the last six months there has been a
100 per cent replacement of all Officers, Warrant .Officers and
Sergeants We have said good-bye and thanks to Ma1or Knowles,.
Lieuten~t Lavender, W.O.II Marris, Staff Serge3!1t Romney,
Sergeants Leech and Purdy, and have welcomed Ma1or Badcock,
Second-Lieutenant Wilson W.O.II Carr:ell, ~taff .Sergeant
Willis Sergeants Gummen, Hughes and BIShQp 10 their J?laces.
As ~o equipment, there has been a conside~able change m. the
Look of me Squadron Car Park. Gone or go10g are all vehicles
of I-ton or over and in ?:teir. place.s stand landrovers and ! -ton
trailers. Air transportability 1s the cry of th~ day.. M ch
d
Next work. The I.S. restrictions were lifted 10
ar
3:Il
we were then able to go out on exercises of all . ons. W~t
our LS. commitments continued we have had a Bnga.de Exercise
every fortnight and many of our own b~~een umes. Our
practices at air transportability came to frumon on. lst August,
when the O.C. and the two Bri~ade C::0?1ffiand vehi.cles detachments (now Landrover and trailer) 1.omed th.e Br.gade Commander at five hours' notice by arr 10 Bahrain, Lar:d i::"orces,
Persian Gulf. They returned on 23rd August .ha".mg m the
intervening period provided the wireless commun1cat1ons ~·Tac
LFPG and been flown to Fahud, thence motored to 1zwa
and d~wn the other side of the Jebel Akba.r to Muscat from
whence they flew back to Cyprus. The experience ha_v~ pro~e~
mat the change in equipment and ,the summer trammg a
been well worth while.

Sport has not been neglected. Entering _as a com~ined t~
with Brigade H.Q. we won the Cyprus ~a1or and !Wnor U.ruts
Basket Ball Competition, came sec'?nd. m th.e Bngade ~mor
Unit Cricket League, and in combmatlon .with other Bngade
Signal Troops in the island, were beaten m the .final~ of the
Royal Signals qicket Week-end. ~e ~e e.ntermg 1!1 every
possible compenuon of the Cyprus D1stnct Rifle Meeung.

*
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This last month has seen many changes in the senior ranks of
the Troop. We regretfully said farewell to Sergeai:it and Mr ;
Turner and wish them the best of luck at the Juruor Leaders
Regiment. Second-Lieutenant E~ond:s and Ser.geant Crawford
are welcomed from 4 Air Formation Signal Regiment and Staff
.
Sergeant Oxberry from the wilds of. Ca:tteric~.
Practice for the Brigade and D1smct Rifle z:,.iee~ngs have
taken up much of our time and, of course, the mev1~ble . butt
parties have toiled loyally ~ the Cyprus sun. We think It al:
worth while, as we supplied SC;Veral m~mbers of. the .Head
quarter team which won the Mmo~ Units Ch~rnp1onsh1p and
Rifle Match. Among those deserving a menuon are ~nc:e
Corporal Forsdyke and Signalmen Scott, Pearson and K1gg10.
The O.C. managed to scrape into the Cypru Colony team
without di gracing himself.
· d
We can claim success in the cricket world. Th.e Bnga. e
Headquarters' team were runners-up in the Cypru Mmor Urut
Knock-out Competition and the Troop were ably rel?resented
by Corporal Hughes Lance-Corporal For dyke and 1gnalmen
Terry and Turner. These f~ur also .w~re selecte? for the
successful combined Brigade Signal ~rut . team which played
a~ the Corps Cricket Week-end at Ep1 kOl_)I.
ight convoy training ~~s b~omc: a tw1ce weekly feature ?f
our life It is not surpnsmg m thi undeveloped count;tJ'. m
pitch d~rkness, that one or two drivers ~ave ended up m the
.
far beyond, in the early hours of th.e morll!ng. .
It is said that some people consider swurumng a chill,Y port
now that the temperatures have dropped to the l?wer 90 . We
wonder how many long for the good old day m Kykko after
their breathlessly awaited release to the U.K.
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SERVICE IN GIBRALTAR
nu
HOXG KONG SIGl .\L REGDIENT
2 Squadron. We write our contribution to THE WrnE a
typhoon "Gloria" lashes itself into a frenzy outside, and Radio
Hong Kong tells us that gusts of up to 100 kno ts arc being
recorded at the Observacory. The relative humidity i 100 per
cent., temperature 86° F. and over ix inches of rain have fallen
in the last 12 hours. Typhoon Signal No. ro has been hoisxed
for the first time in years. The harbour is deserted all the
larger vessels including the uoopship Nevasa, having put to
sea to ride out the storm, and the smaller craft seek safety in
the typhoon anchorages. Ferries, trams, trains, buses and even
D.R.s are at a standstill.
Fortunately " Gloria " is being as fickle as the rest of her sex
and at the last moment we learn we shall not get the full blast
of her anger since the centre will pass some miles from us.
everthcless, tomorrow we shall once again be faced with a
considerable. amouor of " tidying-up " and Line Squadron will
almost certainly be confronted with an impressive list of faults .
The "Q ' and M.T. staffs will alternate between despair and
relief as they contemplate the damage and speculate what other
incidents will be accepted by the "financial powers chat be"
as "due to typhoon."
Since we last appeared in print we have said farewell to Major
A. J. Jackson and Sergeaor Bateman, who have returned to
U.K., and W.O.II Bailey on his appointment as R.Q.M.S. In
their place we have Major L. M. Evans, W.O.II Scott and
Sergeant Swalwell. Provided Nevasa has survived che storm
we al.so say farewell next week to Lieutenanr H. A. Cuerden
and his Medium Regiment, R.A. Signal Troop.
In che field of sport we have no marked achievement and
will be content to report chat we have swum a fair amount
and played quite a lot of six-a-side hockey. Cricket, soccer and
rugby trials are just starting again and Captain T idey is to
lead the Regimental cricket team.
In the recent Garrison Swimming Gala the Regiment came
second. In the Land Forces Individual Swimming Championships Lance-Corporal Falcini, I Squadron, won the 100 200
and 400 yards freestyle events and was se::ond in the 100
yards butterfly. In the 100 yards freestyle he established a new
rC<:or<;t, b~og che first Army swimmer to break 60 seconds by
finishing IIL 59.2 seconds. Our congratulations to him on a fine
achievement.

Other Overseas Stations
GIBRALTAR SIGNAL S Q UAD R O N
The "shape of things to come," having cast a slight gloom

ove~ th_e R~k. has. rather taken our minds away from those

fascmaong little daily events, chronicles of which make such
fascinating reading.
.
HO"(ever A.A.I? ; perhaps not. Spon? We keep on trying,
but. with nu~bers down ~o the region of 36 all ranks, and not
a smgle g!adiator posted 1:1l for the past ear, sporting life has
become difficult. Our cncker team is full of enthusiasm and
we are never beaten by more than a few runs.
We combined with Fortress H.Q. for athletics and swimming
and our rowing crew was adjudged the best loser.
'
We even started a Squadron Boat Oub with a dinghy borrowed from. the Water Transport Company R.A.S.C. This has
~en a roanng success and we shall soon have enough in the
k!ttY to purchase our own boat. The poor old dinghy is never
g1".eo a rest, and ~hen not .Perfonning its aquatic function it is
bemg scraped, polished, palDted and fettled ad nauseum
It had better be mentioned that W.0.11 Grant, befo.re his
T~ffic Superintendent Course in U.K., came second in the road
racmg finals.
.. w.9p_ West is now firmly in. the chair as S.S.M. Perhaps
chair 1s an understatement. Like che Gunners he is " evi>rvwhere."
'
-J
Sergeant Farrell and Corporal Newlan are the latest newlyweds.
.Corporal Rolls (ex R.N.) has joined the Squadron in the
~1pher Office and our large "Brwnmie" contimi:ent has been
mcr~sed by the ~rrival of Signalman Coombes (a.lso a welcome
addmon to che cncket team).

\V.0.11 P. II.

ing, boating and cricket during ~he year. The Signal
Squadron, though small, has a fine sports store, which
besides possessing the normal kit, has two canoes, bicycles
and under-water fisihing guns and masks, also rods and lines
for the mo,re conservative.
There are major and minor unit competitions for most
sports and a round-the-rock road race once a year. This
race is a fast six miles of up a.nd down hills, th.rough tunnels
and as near to the circumference of the rock as the roads
permit.
For those who are interested in the theatre t'here are sane
flolllI'ishing drama groups, llhough it is difficult to get firstc.Iass theatre groups to visit Gibra.lrtar.
Any soldier with a visa'd passport may cross into Spain
and! owing to the very low cost of living, a fortnight's leave
almost anywhere in Spain is not beyond the Natiooal
Serviooman's pocket. Trips to Tangier, in North Africa,
are origanisoo by ll!he [ocal tourist agencies and special
facidities are available for ttlle Serviceman who decides to
S!peil.d his 1eave rhere. In Gibraltar itself, Toe H and rhe
Salvationr A!fmy have leave oamps. U.K. i near enougih
to Gibraltar for long leaves for those who can afford rhe
reasonable indulgence passage.
Though the cry is always, " Roll on when I leave t!his
place," I have noticed that everyone seems to enjoy himself in Gibraltar.

GRANT

.The Rock (as 1t is called affectionately) is nearly nhree
However it
is not quite as small as it sound , for it rises to a height' of
1,396 feet arud the wesitem side of llhe pen~nsllllar is well
developed and covered willh a maze of roads and passages
V:ith buildingl> rising, tier upon tier, halfway up the ste~
sides.
The job for Signals here is. Ito maintain fixed service communi.cations. We wook in close co-operation with llhe Royal
Navy and' RAF. A recent R.A.F. project was to lay a
remote control cable fd'Olll one of (!he highest points on the
rock from nhe radar station down over steep, 'fOOky surfaces
nhrou;gh tunnels and across roadwa'Y'S rto rhe airfield on the
frontier. The cable was S:pecially manufactured in U.K.,
was in r,ooo-yard lengths and therefore difficult to handle.
The resident Infantry Battalion gave us a hand by loaning
lairge fatigue parties, Wlho quite enjoyed '!'he change.
The major difficulty in Gibraltar is llhat owing to llhe lack
of soil cable cannot often be buried and ~he only method of
covering is to cement over it. Exposed cable hanging in
tunnels or looped across the rock face is a familiar sigiht.
On so:ne of it the casing has co:npletely worn away in
places owing to constant chafing against the irock, yet some,
even after 20 years, are still serviceable.
Gibraltar has been a fortress since 1704. Some roldiers
imagine that the barracks were built 1tthen, for most are
old and dark. The RA. have left tlheir stamp permanently
because Orange or Jumpers Bastion or Wehlington Frnnt
(our own. address), are better known nhani street names.
For those who like the sea this is f'he place. It is visible
f.rom almost anywhere. Salt sea air is an enemy with
which we fight a losing battle. Only nhe very short-sighted
would leave any exposed iron or steel for long. Corros.ion,
once ser in, is almost impossible to remove.
Owing to difficulties Wiith Spain, some commodiities whioh
grow or are produced in 'Profusion aoross the border, are in
short supply here. Most important of all, we are forced to
siave from the annual rainfall of 35 to 40 inches (November
to .April), sufficient for our needs. during summer. Vast
water catclunents, a familiar sight to passing shiips, collect
the irai.n, Wlhioh is stored in large cave reservoirs. Firesh
water is rationed, but there is an adequate supply for all
essential purposes.
Th; chl!late i·s h~thy, the ~emper~tures ranging from 40 °
to 6o F . m rthe wmter to 70 to 90 F . in the siummer. A
peculiar aloud caJ~ed the Levant sometimes colilects a.nd
~angs 01Ver the R?Ck and is rallher oppressive, but those who
live lower down m llhe town escape much of it.
Gibraltar h3;S a population of 23,000 and every day an
army of Sparu sh workers crosses llhe border to work in
the dockyaaxls, workshops and houses. These nrlll!Tlbers are
swelled by ruumerous tourists who co:ne ashore from the
calling liners.
The Ceremony of the Keys never fails to draw a large
crowd of spectato1'S. The ceremony is the traditionaa closing
of the gates, tlhe keys being handed to the G overnor, tlhe
F?rtiress then being safe from sUI1prise attack dluring tihe
mgih~. , The city wal1s and gates still remain in very good
condition.
Ainottller tourist attraction are llhe two paaks of apes
known as the Rook Apes and on strength to the Royal
Artilllery: These hailf-tame, half-savage apes aire now part
of the history and tradition of Gibraltar .
The intei;io~ o~ the R<?Ck muse resemble a Gruyere
cheese, f?r .1t JS riddled w1t!h caves, tunnels and ~Ileries,
some bruit m 1783 and otlhers stidl being excavaited
Owing to fue general sho;1"£age of space, sports grounds
3!e few and ~round alfocat:10ns are made from 0900 hrs.
tiil dusk. Nevertheless, nhe keen sportsman can pack in
soccer, hockey, baskerbafil, road! racing, athletics badminton
tennis, shooting (small bore), S1Wimming, und~-water fisih~
rru~es long and three-quarters of a mille wide.
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Sergeant Lindsay and his band of Ghanaian labourers were
interrupted at their tasks of unearrhing aerial feeders, by Foreman Swaby's yells of success as another scorpion passed into
oblivion. Final count was 76 scorpions and four snakes
(assorted). We are pleased to report that the feeder maintenance
was also completed.
Captain R. P. D . Painter, whilst driving his "Vauxhall
Wyvern" •t o Takoradi to embark it for U.K., ran over a crocodile
which was crossing the road. He was heard to remark that the
crocodile was not much bigger than his car. May we remind
him, now that he, too, has returned to U.K., that a crocodile
crossing is one thing: a zebra crossing another.
Now that 50 per cent of the troop own some sort of vehicle
it has been suggested that we should form our own car dub.
This may prove unnecessary because already the majority of car
owners can regularly be seen assembled round the foreman
requesting advice, string and/or insulating tape. Sergeant Copley
took matters further by attempting to fill che boot of his "Nash
Ambassador" with the foreman's "Fiat 500." Unfortunately
the owner was wearing it at the time.
How many vehicle owners have a Royal Signals Car Badge?
They are readily obtainable from the Associacion.-Ed.
The W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess held a social to bid farewell
to Captain and and Mrs. Painter and to welcome Captain and
Mrs. Airmstroog. The committee members were gratified. by
che many compliments p~d chem. . A very successf~ everung.
In closing, all ranks wish Captam and Mrs. Pamter every
success in the furore.

T.A.
2 (LONDON)

SIG~AL REGllUE~T,

T . A.

The Regiment officially opened i.ts new Officers' Mess at
Lytton Grove on 20th Scptem?er w1~h a very uccessful cocktail party. We were honoured !n havmg ?UC ?onoz:ary Colonel,
Major-General C. M. F. WhHe and hi~ wife with .u_s, who
had driven up from Sussex for che occasion. In addmon, w~
were pleased that Brigadier and Mrs. Burrid.ge, ~olo~el T. M.
Vigers, our late Honorary Colonel, and Bngadier Firth were
able to be present.
On 17th October we shall be dining out our late C.O., Colonel
Rupert Newcombe, who has le~t us. on promotion. T~ough he
left us before camp, in May, this WI~ be ~e first oc~s1on when
we can get overyone together to dine him out, owmg to our
move of H.O. from Fulham House to Lytton Grove.
All the older members of the Regiment feel the parting from
Fulham House very keenly, since it has been the Regiment's
T HE WIR E, NOV E MBER 1 957

home for so many years, in fact since 1908, but we all look
forward to a prosperous and happy future at Lytton Grove.
Our D.R. Troop, wich che able assistance of the Adjutant,
Captain Colin Ridley, have been going from strength to strength.
We entered a team for the London District Motor Cycle Trials
on rsr September. We came third and thus qualified for chc
Eastern Command trials on 14th September, where we again
came third and qualified for the Army Trials on 5th October.
In chis event we came fifth amongst T.A. Units. Well done,
the D.R. Troop. We hope they will do as w 11 next year, even
though Colin Ridley will not be with us. We wish him all
the best with his " red hat " in the Far East.
The Regiment also acquitted itself well in the Eastern Command T.A. Rifle Meeting which was held on 29th September.
Cpl. Ryan, of the R.E.M.E. L.A.D., came second in the open
individual competition. We woo the Unit team competition
and came second in the Falling Plate and Unit Challenge
Trophy. Well done, the Weapon Training Officer.
We are now, having got over all our R.E.M.E. inspections
and autumn week-end Exercises, preparing for our Annual
Administrative Inspection on 18th November.
We are still short of Volunteers, particularly teleprinter
operators, wireless operators, technicians and radio relay
operators, so if you feel like volunteering for an interesting job
in a fine active Regiment, come and see us at Lytton Grove,
Putney, S.W.15.
It is with deep regret that we have just heard of the deach
of Colonel H. Lloyd-Howard, M.C., T.D., who commanded the
Regiment from 1932 to 1936.
54 (EA)

l~FANTRY

DIVISIO~AL

SIGI\'AL

lCEGDIEl\'T, T . A.
It is some considerable time since we last appeared in print,
and some readers might more easily recognise us under our old
scyling-6r Army Signal Regiment.
Since we became a Divisional Signal Regiment all of our
sub-units have changed their names-if nothing else. We still
onvich,
are split up between Bed{ord, Luton, Brentwood,
Cambridge and Ipswich and it is a little difficult for us all to get
together very frequently. We hope, however, to use the medium
of THE WIRE to keep each outstation in touch with the others
and to " write up" each one in separate monthly contributions.
There are three main items of news concerning the permanent
staff this mooch. First, we must offer our sincerest congratulation to Lieutenant-Colonel (Q.M.) F. Spearpoint on attaining
that rank. Our " Q.M." is a well known personality in all our
centres and we are extremely pleased wich the fact that we must
be almost unique in having a Lieutenant-Colonel Q.M. wich a
T .A. Regiment.
We have said good-bye to Major H . Waters, our Training
Major, who has gone back to the Regular Army at 3 Divi ional
Signals. It is said that his first exercise wich his new unit laid
him low in bed-he says with Asian Flu. He was properly
dined out of our Officers' M ess and should have had ufficient
internal antiseptic to ward off any germs lurking on Sali bury
Plain. Major L. J. Parker has taken over the appointment on
hi return to U.K. from East Africa.
Sergeant Hopkins who for many years has "held the fort"
at Ipswich h as now moved a short way down the line and has
settl~d in Norwich where he is P .S.L to
o. 3 Squadron. He
has, at last, come home to roost!
For the Regiment, the early autumn has been quite a strenuous
period, with Exercises following each ocher on consecutive weekends. We provided the "G" voice net for both 161 and 162
Infantry Brigades and we produced a somewhat ad hoc "H"
Troop for H.Q.R.A. of 54 Division. The w~ather wa not too
bad for the times wc were out and it i fair to say that considerable success attended our efforts. A number of the lo t
sheep of the Unit arc till wondering why Fingringhoe Camp i
not at Fingringhoe, where it might reasonably have been
exoected to be!
We are now getting down to our winter programme of training
and ocial activities and the Officers are looking fonvard to
meeting many old friends and making new ones at the Regimental Ball in London on 7ch December.
Of course, all our plans could Ire much improved if we were a
bit stronger in number . If you are soon leaving the Army, or
have already left it, and you live anywhere in the vicinity of
chose Centres we mentioned earlier, why don't you just drop in
and see us. You would certainly be very welcome and you may
find lots of people you know; you may al o decide to keep
"dropping in."
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The series of Diagrammatic Histories of the Territorial Army is continued below

CITY OF L ON D ON SIGNALS
I

1861

1st Tower Hamlets

1862

2nd Tower Hamlets (East London Engineer Corps Volunteers)

1908

1st London bivisional Engineers (Two Field Coys: One Telegraph Coy•)
Capt. E. W . Denniss, R.E. (T.F.)
1913 Capt. (Hon. Major) G . W . Andrews. V. D .• R.E. (T.F.).
1914 Capt. G. C. Kennard . R. E. (T.F.).
H.Q. and No. I Section

I
_____

--1

No. 3 _.,,
S~ction

No. 2 Section

1914 Maj. G. C. Kennard
1st London Infantry Division
(Malta)

•

1914

No. 4 Section

I

Lieut. H. H. King
SBth D ivision
(United Kingdom)

1911 Capt. R. C. Freeman
29th Division
(Galli poll)

__________________!

I

I

I

1916

56th (2 1st London) Division•I Sig nal Company R. E. (T.F.)
Maj. G . C. Kennard, M.C.

1916 29th Divisional Signal
Company. R. E. (T.F.).
Capt. C . W. M. Firth, M.C .
1917 Capt. C. M. Simpson. M.C.

I

I

19 19

D isbandment

1920

I

56th (1st Lo ndo n) Divis io nal Signal Company, R. E.
M>jo r H. Lloyd Howard, M.C.

192 1

56th (1st London) Divisional Sign•ls. T. A.
Lt.-Col. H. Lloyd Howard, M.C.
1925 Honorary Colo nel : Col. J. Waley Cohen. C . M.G .• C.8.E .• D.S. O .• T. D.
1926 Lt.-Col . H. F. Fox. T. D.
193 1 Lt.-Col. G.D. O unne, M.C.
1933 Hono rary Co lo nel : Co l. J. C. Denison-Pender.

1935

T he London Divisio nal Signals T. A. (C ity of Lo ndo n Signals)
Lt .-Col. G. D. O zanne, M.C .
1936 Lt.·Col. A. C. C . W illway

1937

1st (London) Motor D ivis ional Sign als, T. A. (City of Lo ndon Signals)
Lt .-Col. A. C. C. W ill way.
1938 Hono rary Colone l : The Lo r d Pend er

I

1939 1st (London) Motor Divisional Sig nals. T.A.

I

Maj. Houg hton Br own

I

I

19'40 56th (London) Divisional Signals
1941
19-42
19«
19-45
1945
1946

I
I

1939 London Area Sign al Se ct ion

Lt.·Col. A. C. C . W illway

Lt.-Col. A. C . C . W illway
Lt.-Col. T. S. A. Campbe ll
Lt.-Col. C. C . Danby. O . B. E.
Lt.-Col. F. R. B. Moore
Lt.·Col. L T. Sh•wcross. O .B.E.
Honoruy Colonel : Brig. A. C. C . W ill way.
C. B., C. B. E., T.D .. D.L.. J.P.
Lt.·Col. D. S. Tomli nson.

I

1939 2nd (London ) Mo tor Divis ional
Signals, T. A.
Lt c I F W h'

.-

19'40 Lo ndon Distri ct Signals

o •.

I

ote

19'40 '47th (2 nd Lo ndon) Divisi o nal Signa ls.
L C 0 I F Tt h
· · ;: :
t .ite.

v

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .................................................................... ..
I
D isbandment

I

Re form e d

56th (Lo ndon ) Arm o ured D ivisional Sig nal Regimen t , T.A. (City or Lo ndo n Sig na ls
Lt.-Co l. N . C . Pearson . 0 . B. E., T. D.
1948 Lt .-Col. T. E. Dobso n.
195 1 Lt .-Col. F. R. H ue W ill iams. O . B. E.• T.D.
1956 Lt.-Co l. K. C Gold ie-Morr ison . T. D.
1956 Hono rary Colonel: Co l. F. R. Hu e W ill ia ms, O . B. E., T. D.

IS 56

Re d esig nat ed

56t h (Londo n) Infant ry Divisional Signal Reg iment. T. A. (C ity or Lo ndo n S.g nals).
.
Lt.-Col. K. C . Gold ie- Mo r r ison, T. D.
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27th September saw the opening of social events within the
Regiment by an Inter-Squadron Hot Pot Supper between r and
2 Squadrons.
The event took place at 2 Squadron H.Q. at Glossop. The
Glossop boys, who made the arrangements, must be complimented on the first class supper they produced for about forty.
The evening went with a real swing with plenty of cancioneros
of all types sung as only T.A. wailers can sing. The impromptu
efforts of all ranks made the evening very merry.
The young recruits of 2 Squadron must be complimented on
the gallant way in which they rallied round and showed their
great enthusiasm to do their part.
The evening was graced with the presence of our Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel T. Deakin and the Adjutant.
Major Miller, M.B.E.
If 27th September is a start, we look forward to even better
support for the Squadron Ball on 26th October. Past members
and members of the 0.C.A. are most welcome to all unit social
events.

Incessant rain throughout the morning of Sunday, 29th
September, failed to upset this meeting held on the Purfteet
Ranges. Very well organised by the Army Phantom Signal
R egiment (T.A.) it ran srrictly to time and without a single
hitch.
In spite of a difficult wind to read, rain and mist in the
morning, spasmodic sunshine in the afternoon, all making
shooting very difficult, some very good scores were recorded.
The new Inter-Unit Trophy presented by the Middlesex Yeomanry. Signal R egiment replacing that which they had won outright, by winning it for. t;he pre'.'ious thre~ years, Y'as won by 56
(London) I nfan try DivlS!onal Signal R eg?ment with 2 (London)
Signal R egiment close runners-up. Third place was taken by
r Special Communication R egiment.
Brigadier D. W . R. Burridge, ~ . B.E., C.S .O . Easterr_i Comma!1d,
in his address prior to presenung the very attracuve trop~1es,
congratulated the organising unit on the. success o.f the meetmg,
and thanked the Middlesex Yeomanry Signal R egunent for presenting such a fine new trophy.
The proceedings were closed by Lieutena nt- Colonel B. R. M.
H ayles, C .S.0. L ondon D istrict, leading the cheers for the
Brigad ier.

RESULTS

Open Individual Competition
Winner : Sergeant Wrate, 56 (London) Infantry Divisional
Signal Regiment (T.A.).
econd: Corporal Ryan, 2 (London) Signal Regiment (T.A.).
Third: Lieutenant Rogers, 56 (London) Infantry Divisional
Signal Regiment (T.A.).
Young Soldiers' Competition
Winner: Second-Lieutenant Goodman, 56 (London) Infantr y
Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.).
Second: Lieutenant Barraclough, Army Phantom
ignal
Regiment (T.A.).
Permanent Stafj Competition
Winner: W.O.II May, 56 (London) Infantry Divisional Signal
Regiment (T .A.).
Second: Captain Saul, I (Essex) Signal Regimena (T.A.).
W.R.A .C. Competition
Winner: Corporal Smith Eastern Command (M) ignal Regiment (T.A.).
Second: Sergeant Blackwell, Eastern Command (M) 1gnal
Regiment (T.A.).
Cadet Competition
Winner: Cadet Corporal Till, 1 Independent UKLF Reserve
Signal Squadron (T.A.).
Second: Cad et Lance-Cor poral Walpole, I Independent
U K LF R eserve Signal Squadron (T.A.).
Unit T earn Competition
Win ning T ea m : 2 (London) Signal Regiment (T .A.).
Second Team: 1 Special Communication Regiment (T .A.).
Falling Plate Competition
Winning T eam : 56 (London) Infan try Divisional ignal Regiment (T.A.).
Second T eam : 2 (London) Signal R egiment (T .A.).
Unit Challenge T rpphy
Winning U nit : 56 (London) Inianrry D ivisional Signal Regiment (T.A.).
Runners-up : 2 (London) Signal R egiment (T.A.).
Third T eam: 1 Special Communication Regiment (T .A.).
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A CAREER IN MINK

our aim in all Depts :-

36-4

,

1947

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers

(LANCASlllllE) INFANTll'l' DIVISION'AI,
SIGNAi. llEGIMENT (T.A.)

EA.STEllN (;OlU .lUAND llO VAf , S I GNALS (T.A.)
IUFl,E MEETI NG, 1 9 ;:>7

I

Re fo r med

42

DISTRICT

Mink farm ing as a full time career or profitable spare
time occupation increases each year in the British Isles.
We supply breeding stock and instruction on our farm
of 1,200 head . 17 miles London on A22.
We shall be pleased to forward brochure on application,
vis itors always welcome.

FARM
Freer Mink Farms, Ltd.,
Foste rd own,
Godstone,
Surrey.

RESIDENCE
Orchard Cottage,
Portley Lane.
Caterham,
Tel. 3915.
Surrey.
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(Left) The Band.

(Right) The Hon . Colonel, Brigadier G . M. Walton, C.B., c _. B.E., T.D., D.L., J.P., w ith the winner of the Smartest Soldier
Competition Signalman N. L. Carnighan of 3 Squadron
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We deeply regrei to record the death of R.S.M. 0 . G.
Appleton, who died at Dreghom R ange, Edinburgh. on
unday, 1st September, 1957. A fuller notice is on P age
342 of this issue.
We welcome R.S.M. P. E. A. Hall from l Training Regiment
and hope he will enjoy his tour with t!h e Regiment. He is n ot
new to the T .A., having served with 43rd (Wessex)Infantry
Divisional Signal Regiment (T .A.) from F ebruary, 1947, to
eptember, 1948, and he is familiar with Edinburgh and Scottish custom from a tour with the former Scottifill Command (M )
ignal R egiment from March, 1952 to January, 1954· By a
coincidence, his photograph appears above that of his predec or, the late R.S.M. Appleton, on page 260 of THE WIRE,
August, 1956.
We congratulate SPlff Sergeant P . W. Evan s on llhe award
of the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal. Staff Sergeant
Evans completed 18 years' service on 2oth Sep tember, 1956, and
has now been a P .S.I. with this Regiment for 2t years.
Camp this year was at No. 45 W.E.T.C., Garelochhead, and
looking back we realise we had the only 13 consecutive days
of sunshine this year. Camp was, therefore, a: success. HutJted
accommodation with a pleasant view of the Loch and tihe hills
behind, the company of our good friends 3 Independent
U.K.L.F. Reserve Signal Squadron (T.A.), and the fact that it
was the first all-volunteer Camp for several years, made it particularly enjoyable. Much of our training was done in the open
air and included 3-! days of concentrated Civil Defence Training, some trade training, a Signal Exercise, and a T rade Board
-as a result of whioh we learned a lit!tle, discovered topics for
discussion, acquired 20 trade ratings and an abundance of
sun tan.
Thanks to che efficient services of Q.M .S.I. Laister, W .R.A.C.,
loaned to die R egiment for the duration of Camp by tihe
Catering Adviser, H .Q. Lowland D istrict, the messing enjoyed
by the Other R anks was outstanding.
We were honoured by visits from our District Commander,
our Chief Signal Officer, Brigadier J. C. H ardy, A.D.W.R. A.C.
H.Q. Scottish Command, Lieutenant-Colonel A. Cecil,
W.R.A.C., J;he Chairman and Secretary of the Glasgow
T . & A. F . Association.
The rules of the Annual Inter-Squadron shooting competition were modified slightly due to small number, and the Cup
was competed for on Alexandria R anges by all ranks of combined Squadrons from Edinburgh and Glasgow.
The result was a convincing win for Edinburgh by 40 points.
Wet weather on the penultimate day caused the InterSquadron aJ;hletics competition to be a bandoned in favour of
a soccer match. Our Regimental team was soundly beaten in
a steady downpour by 3 U.K.L.F. Reserve Signal Squadron
(T.A.) by 5 goals to 1, despite the brilliant goalkeeping of
Signalman J. C. Brown.
The cup for .the best recruit of the Regiment was won by
Driver Meldrum who recently joined the Regiment from fhe
R.A.A.F.
Private Murdoch was a very popular winner of t he cup for
the best W.R.A.C. recruit to the R egiment.
Unlike many T .A. Regiments we did not rest on our labours
at Camp, but have continued with week-end and evening training, and have a full programme which c:ruces us up to December
when we can break for two months.
On going t.o Press, we congratulate Major J. Baillie, T.D., on
winning the 2nd Prize (Officers) at the Edinburgh T. and A.F.
Association R ifle Meeting, and our gallant although unsuccessful
team who competed in the L owland D istrict Motor Cycle Trials.
OTl'ISR

llEGDIE.~T

Association Notes
York Branc h
We h~pe these notes will be the forerunner of regular reports
from !'.111s Branch and would start bv mentioning th e chief event
of recent weeks which was the visit to the York Branch Club
(20th September) of the Lord Mavor of York (Alderman E . L.
Keld), who presented trophies to the winning team (R.A. Association) in the Games League organised by the York and D istrict
Council of Service Associations. The Lord Mayor spoke of his
pleasure in making a first visit to the Club and congratulated
York Branch on its achievement. Brigadier C. L . D. Dugmore
(Chairman Y.C.S.A.), thanked the Branch for the use of the
Club.
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The last few weeks have been somewhat hectic, including a
'bus trip to the Edinburgh Reunion, picking up members of
Newcastle Branch on the way, and the Chairman, Secretary and
Sta ndard Bearer represented the Branch at the West Country
Reunion at N ewton Abbot. This long journey was well worth
while as we were given a most excellent week-end by Junior
Leaders Regimen t, who performed everything in their usual
efficient manner.
In benveen we h ave had the Annual Outing, in which two
'bus loads of members and families enjoyed a day out at Withernsea and Hornsea. Th.is date had had to be postponed because
of the bus strike but luck with with us, remembering that on the
original date it poured down all day but the re-arranged date
(8th September) was perfect sunny weather. O ur tha nks are
due to the organisers, Mr. W . Jackson and Mr. P. Hargrave, and
other helpers.
On 21st September, H ull Branch paid a very welcome visit
to the Club and some forty visitors plus members and friends,
enjoyed games and dancing. The ladies put on an excellent
buffet.
The Club is now running Monthly D ances on the first F riday
in each month and we h ave a D ance at the Assembly Rooms,
York, on 14th D ecember. The Clu b is now open Thursdays,
Friday and Saturday evenings, and arrangements are now being
worked out for the Christmas festivities.
P .S.- York Branch challenges any other Branch to a contest
for the most travelled Branch Standard. Ours has just travelled
over 1,000 miles in just over a month.

R OYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION AND
BENEVOLENT FUND
T he follo wing subscriptions
Se ptem ber, 1957 : -

were

mos1 gratefully

received

Headquarters, Training Brigade
...
. ..
...
.. .
. ..
Royal Signals Wing, School of Signals (W .O .s' and Sergeants'
M ess)
...
t Training Re giment ...
4 Trainin g Regiment . . .
...
. ..
10 Wireless Training Squadron ...
Eastern Command Signal Squad ron . . .
...
. ..
Eastern Command (M ) Signal Regime nt T .A .
. ..
39 Independent W antry Brigade Signal Troop ...
52 (L ) Infantry Divisional Signal R egiment, T .A.
5 AGRA (A.A.) Signal Squadron
...
...
. ..
Berlin Signal Squadron (4 Unit Branch)
2 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment ...
2 L . of C. Signal Regiment
. ..
. ..
Malaya Command Signal Squadron ...
. ..
I7 Gurkha Divisional Signal Regiment . . .
. ..
28 COM WELL Independent Infantry Brigade G~oup.. Sisnai
Squadron
...
22 S .A.S. Rej!iment
Pedera tion Signals
...
IO Armoured Divisional si&;ial Regiment

during

[.

2

I9

0

32

0

0

t8

Il
0

0

IO

s

6

8

4

I
0
2 10

0
0

12

0

0
0

0
0

40 8
14 I
2.8 I9

4
4
78

5
I2

7 8

0

8 I9
2 I3
I
9

0

Total Receipts

s. d .
I 14

2 10

[.I96

I

s

O
0

4

THE BOBDEll

ROY AL SIGN ALS ASSOCIATION
WELF ARE SECTION
The follo wing donations w.,-e

m-OSI

gratefully received during Septem ber,

I957 : rr Air Formation Signal Regiment (Garden Pete at R. A.F.

=WELFABE===il,,

r.=,,

~·======SECTION======~·.
Below an attempt is made to describe, with suitable
anonymity, eight cases taken from the W elfare Section
files concluded during the first week in October, 1957·
Also on this page is a simple statement of incom e and
expenditure.

Sundern)
...
...
...
...
. ..
. ..
...
...
. ..
Nigeria Signal Squadron (Ex. gratia payment from funds of
Sergeants' Mess) . . .
...
. ..
...
. ..
.. .
.. .
. ..
2 (LO N ) Signal R egiment, T .A. (Proceeds from Motor Cycle
...
...
...
. ..
.. .
...
. ..
D isplay Team) . . .
rr Signal P ar k Squadron and 4 Signal Eq uipment Troop
(Special d onation)
. ..
...
...
...
. ..
...
. ..
s Training R egimen t (Ripon Cricket Club Pete) . . . . . . . ..
Solicitors to late Blanche Marion Cur tis (Net Income of Estate)
Captain N. M cCormack
Mr. P . G. Ashcroft .. .
Mr. G. H. Smith
M ajor C . A. D e Prece
...
I6 W ireless Squadron, T .A.

l.ance-Cor1•oral, 1945- 48, married, two children. Before
illness there was a good income but he will be long in hospital
and the State provides half what h e earned . The fund made
her a weekly allowa nce until circumstances better; and the
British L egion also h elped.
S i g nalmau, 194 7 -49, married, two children a nd another
expected. He had a· reasonable income, an accident gave him
ro weeks in hospital. S.S.A.F.A. paid fares for wife to visit
him in hospital and the Association gave a grant to supplement
the small income provided by the State.
Signalman, 1941 -44, married, one child. He had a very
good income but has had long periods in hospital in 1956 and
again in 1957· The fund helped his wife.
S .q.M . S ., 1 9 3 9-51, married, five children. An accident at
work reduced the family income by one-third. The Association and rhe Bril!ish Legion helped to pay debts and
S.S .A.F.A. provided clothing.

Driver , 191 5 -2 1, married (children all left home). He
worked until March, 1957 (he is 60) but will probably not
work again for some time as he is very ill. The fund made
this old couple a small weekly allowance and the British
Legion also helped them.
Widow of S ig1mlman, 1 9 4 3 , discharged after three
months permanently unfit for service. He married in r944 and
he died in 1952. His widow and two school~age children have
total income of £5/8/- a week. The fund helped the elder
daughter a little towards uniform for Grammar School.
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SEVENS "

Royal Signals sprang a surprise in the KELSO "sevens "
when they brought the cup across the Border for die second
time since 1954. The odds were on H awick with their four
Internationals, with either Gala or Langholm tipped to meet
them in the final.

First R ound : Royal Signals 8; Langholm 5.
The Corps leapt straight into ~e . attack a~st our old
enemies and Lance-Corporal D. A. Williams scored m the corner
within a minute of the kick-off. A quick passing movement left
Langholm standing and a score under the post gave LanceCorporal G. N . Evans no difficulty with the conversion. Our
8-o lead was reduced in the second half when Langholm made
a spirited counter attack.

11
2
24

0
2
I

0
0
2

5

0

0

I
2

I
2

0
0

2

5

0
0

[.I91 I 9

2

Expenditure during Septem ber, I957 ...
... . ...
.. . . ... £378 18
(Includes : R ent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; G eneral Assistance).

4

Second Round : Royal Signals 8; Boroughmuir 6.
For some unknown reason the Corps " sevens " decided that
they were going to " shadow tackle " and as a result .found themselves 6-3 down in the second half. Second-Lieurenanr A.
Godson and Second-Lieutenant P. Wheeler scored and LanceCorporal G . N. Evans made one conversion.

7
9

Semi-Final : Royal Signals 20; Gala 5.
The heavy defeat Of Gala was due more to the fact that Y'e
" clicked " than to Gala's inability to play " sevens." The side
moved with great pace, as did the ball, and no passes went
astray.
·
thr
·
Captain J. Hancock had a "Field Day," scoring
ee mes,
and Lance-Corporal D . A. Williams one. Lance-Co~ral G . N .
Evans displayed his efficiency as a kicker by converung all of
them.

T otal R eceipts

I.ance-Cor1toral, 194 4-4 7. P revious service R.A.F.,
married. H e and his wife &tarted a small business. Both
became seriously ill and the business failed. Forces Help
Society and Lord Roberts Workshops m ade a grant and with
what the Association gave the debts were paid.
Widow of Signalman who was killed in action in 1943.
Her eldest son who was working, was- accidentally drowned,
leaving debts for clothes and her income is barely sufficient
for her own needs, and that of a younger son still at school.
The Association and the Bri tish L egion paid the debts.

(By coumsy of R . C/apperum (St/kirk)
KELSO SEVENS TOURNAME N T 1957
Majo r W. A. Adam, M.B.E., Second -li eute nant A. Godson, Li eutenan t B. 0 .
Haw, Lance/Cor poral D. A. W ill iams, Lance/Corpora l G. N. Evans, SecondLieutenan t P. W heeler, Captain J. Hancock, Lance1Cor po ral J. Smi t h

Analysis of cases :
Families of Soldiers serving in B .A.0 .R .
Wid ows a nd D ependants . . .
...
R eleased and D ischarged Soldiers

2

s

I

7
37

Total cases assisted

45

3 I cases of Soldiers who served du ring the 1939-45 War
I4 cases of Soldiers who d id n ot serve durin g the War

£285

3
£ 93 r4

Lighter Fuel Packs
T he following amounrs were most gratef1</ly received d uring S eptember,
I 957: [. s. d .
7 0
87 AGRA (Pd.) Signal Squadron, T .A . . . .
Box No. 55
2 I (NM ) Corps Signal R egiment, T .A. . . .
4 6
63
I
S 9
2 (LON) Signal R egiment , T .A.
·· :
65
43 (Wx) I nfantry D ivisional Signal Regunen t,
67
3 s 2
.. . ...
...
·"'
T .A.
. ..
. ..
7 6
C roydon Branch
IIS
Total ...

f. S

9

II

The following have sent gifts of clothing in recent months : Major-General W. R. C. Penney, c.B., c.B.E., o.s.o., M.c.;
Lieutenant-Colonel C. L. Oi;nmanney1 C?.B.E., Colonel J. H. L.
Crichton, M.B.E.; Colonel A. B. McVitne, o .B.E.; L. E. Terry,
Esq.; Miss M. Archer; Major-General M. S. Wheatley, C.B.,
C.B.ll.
.
· ul 1
·
There is a continued demand for clothmg, partic . ar Y sw.ts,
shirts. collars. That a suit is well worn is no dem.ent.
Articles attacked by moth should, please, not be sent.

SPORT
AM AT EUR A SSOCI ATION FOOTBALL
Signalman Hopper. an Amateur international, '!n? Sign~lman
Gardener .played for 1the Army team versus the Civil Service on
23rd October, 1957.
T HE W I RE , NOVEMB E R 19 5 7

Final: Royal Signal!( 16; !edforest 13.
The result of the final appeared obvious at half-time.
Captain J. Hancock quickly scored twice for. us and LanceCorporal D . A. Williams once, one conversJOo by LanceCorporal G. N . Evans saw us II-o at the interval.
A plucky fight by Jedforest. a little over confidence and a low
sun in our eyes, produced "fireworks " in the secon~ half.
A. Bell, a burly forwar?, crashed over for a try which he converted himself, and R enmtson, the J~orest stand off, made two
openings which led to scores, one bemg converted.
We were now 13-II down and the 5,00<? crowd was demonstrating its relief that the Cup was not .gomg over the ~rder.
They were due for a shock. With two mmutes to go a delightful
move from half way, in which the whole seven took part, saw
Lieutenant B. 0. Haw score under the posts. Lance-Corporal
G . N . Evans converted, the whistle went, and so ended one of
the most exciting finals in years.
Wate
Polo
9th September, 1957· Royal Signals 4; London Transport
Executive 5.
IIth September, 1957. Royal Signals 16; Metropolitan
Police 6.
12rh September, 1957· Royal Signals 8· M inistry of upply 2.
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New as today in every way •••

Cheers for the •••

HILLMAN
DE LUXE SALOON (ILLUSTRATED) · CONVERTIBLE
ESTATE CAR · HILLMAN HUSKY

red. • •

Consult us
about
your car

Nestle's Mill: Chocolate in the

~~ and GOLD wrapper
is Mille Chocolate at its best.

first we offer
ROOTES LIMITED

special attractive

whlfe · · ·

EUROPEAN SECTION · OVERSEAS DEPT

Write f or details and brochure to :

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE · PICCADILLY
LONDON W.l

export prices.

ROOTES PRODUCTS-HUMBER · HILLMAN· SUNBEAM· SINGER

___________.---?

Luscious Fruit and Nut Mille
Chocolate. Look for it in the
WHITE and GOLD wrapper.

IT A"°INTHUtT
HATTU.S lO TMl
lATI IUAC GIO*ff'WI

•

(BOND STREET) LTD.
A~petising, satisfying Hazel Nut
Milk Chocolate comes in the
BLUE and GOLD wrapper.

Ask at your
N.A.A.F.I. for
Nestle's Chocolate!

REGIMENTAL CAPMAKERS TO

ROYAL

j

SIGNALS

3S NEW BOND STREET, LONDO , W.1. JJ1AYFAIR 0784

·

40A

LONDON ROAD, CAMBERLEY
{Wtdn<Jdar a(tuncctJ1 on/1)

good taste tells you its
CIVIL & MILITARY HATTER

REGIME TAL & CLUB TIES

SC.23

... HJ7
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One hundred years
of

PERCIVAL COACHES
(or PRIVATE HIRE
Luxury Sa Io on Coach e·s
available for Military
units at short notice
Tl!LEPHONB ; RICHMOND 2348

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd

BREWED

BY SIMONDS

53, MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS.

LIFE ASSURANCE
The younger you start. the lighter the load .
Delay is dangerous, as it involves the risk of illhealth or posting to a War area.
Married or single, Life Assurance well
arranged is the best long-term investment,
because of the subsidy provided by Income Tax
Abatement on Premiums. It will protect your
dependants and help you in educating your
children and in buying a house.
You require unbiased expert advice in
selecting Company and type of Policy. I offer
this advice without fee or obligation. Do NOT
deal direct with any Company if you want the
best results.
I also arrange Insurance for Household
Effects, Kit and Valuables, Motor Cars, Personal
Accident, Winter Sports and so forth to the best
advantage, and advise on safe investments.
Your enquiries will receive an immediate
reply.

Brigadier R. T. Williams

Bates
HATTER and MILITARY CAP MANUFACTURER

BY A?PO iNTMEHl
TO HEP. MA JiS<Y
THE QUECN

2Ja Jermyn Street, London S.W.l
Tel : Regent 2722

One minute from Piccadilly Circus

h l l lC hOl .. 0

Officially Appointed Tailors to the Royal Si9nals
For over 55 years it has been our privilege to serve officers in many
famous regiments, and we are proud to announce our recent
appointment as official tailors to the Royal Signals. The high
standard which we have achieved and maintained in this most
exacting branch of tailoring has earned us a reputation of which
we are truly proud.

Appointed Hatters to the
Royal Corps of Signals

'iJernard ?eat/Jerff!)
5 5 Conduit Street, London, W. r

(R. T. Williams, Ltd.)

I

69-70 East Street, '
Brighton.
Telephone : Brighton 23056.

IJ
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The low price we charge for our quality does not
permit of credit
Cash or cheque with order enables us to keep price
down and reduce purchase tax
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ALDERSHOT:

47 HIGH STREET

BIRMINGHAM: I I BENNETT'S HILL

CHESTER: AT BROWN'S OF CHESTER (Street Level ETltrance)
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THE RHINE

The famo us military personality who thrilled millions
on Television

LT .-GEN. SIR

BRIAN
HORROCKS
now writes vividly about many
of t he great
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A"odat;on.

Major-General C. M. F. White, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O .,
Colonel Commandant and C hairma n, Royal Signals
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QF couxse, I must straight away wish all readers of our
Journad ai very happy Oi.ristmas and let us pray that all
that Ouistl!Ilas stands for, i.nalud.ing Peace, Goodwill
between nations, working for ®e conunon good amongst all
people in this country and a high and courageous moral
outlook, and living too, may be ours for 1958.

Th.is year the Central Committee :have had two meetings,
instead of the usual one, and t!his has already shown that
the advantages of such a course, when evel)'lthi.ng moves
so quickly i.ni this modern age, are of great value to t'he

Editor :

Association. Of oourse, it means much more trouble to t!he
very busy members of the Committee and your staff at
H eadquarters and I feel sure you wolild •like me to thank

n . n.

correspondence and

All

~

0 r g an 0 I the
AS S O C 1 AT 1 O N

Bll lGA D IE R

FI R TH

Alamein • . • Tunis •• . Normandy •. . the Rhine ••. many
of the great decisive actions of the war • • •
Churchill . • . Alanbrooke •• • Alexander .. . Montgomery . . . some of the
famous commanders in whose hands the destiny of the West was held . . .
These are the battles-and the men-about which Sir Brian Horrocks, himself
one of the war's most colourful generals, writes so vividly and with such keen
perception. In the fascinating style which he brought to his stimulating TV programmes " Men in Bat_t~e," he gives a new insight into many fiercely-fought
engagements and the military leaders who were closely concerned with them .

Long instalments every Sunday-ONLY in the

SUNDAY TIMES
In view ol ever-growing demand ·you are advised to ORDER your copy
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The loss in the overall cost of publishing and despatching
THE WIRE, due to t!his increase in postage, the Comm.ittee
have decided will be borne by the General Fund.

scription rates (post free, except air
m ail): Twelve months, 12/-; single
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Royal Signals Association.

DECEMBER
•
Vol. II
(New Series)

\)"

:P.:

The Minutes of t!his ilast meeting have been circulated as
usual, so all I will say !here is that in spite of the increase in
postage just itaken place the Committee decided nor to raise
tihe new price of THE WIRE from 1/3 to 1/4, 1/3 being the
price as from I st January, 1958.

publication.
Remittances should be made payable

*
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should be

by the 15th of the month preceding

month,

=
!!..

them here for their selflessness in taking on this extra work.

addressed to T he Editor, THE WIRE,
88 Eccleston Square, L ondon, S.W.I.
Matter for publication must be received

to:

'

for

matter
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S D I LL I N G

The Association is in good fentle, some Branches, alas
have closed but many have grown stronger and more virile
and some new Branches have been formed.
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Benevolent work continues to ensure that the Corps looks
after its widows, orphans and real " hard luck" cases, not
lavishly but with reasonable care, especially where the
member of the Corps concerned is...-or was up to the time of
his death, also a member of the Association (membership i
oillly 5/- a year, or £2/10/- for L ife).

#.._

I wish you all a very happy and prosperous New Year.
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Obituary

G. ll. DELL, c.n.E.

Brigadier Geoffrey Bell, C.B.E., wa educated at Clifton
College and Woolwich, and received his oomrn.i ion in the
Corps in 1928 at the age of 20. After pas ing his " Q "
Course in 1928 h was posted to Egypt Signals and remained
with that Unit until 1930.
On return to the United Kingdom in 1931 he joined the
2nd Divisional Signals at Aldershot and from 1934-1938
wa Adjutant of tihe 5otlh (Northumbrian) Divisional Signals.
On return to India in 1939, and after a tour of dmy with
Kohat Di trict Signals, he entered the Staff College,
Quetta, and on completion of his course in 1940 was posted
to "A" Corps Signal (India) after which he became Staff
Captain, 2nd Indian Infantry Brigade and assumed the
appointment of Brigade Major of ithe Zhob Brigade in 1941,
and was finally given command of the Pe hawar District
Signals with the temporary rank of Lieutenant-Colonel.
From 1942-1944 he successfully held appointments of
G.S .O. I to the Chief Signail Officer, Burma, G .S.O. I
(Signals), H.Q., 10th Anny, H.Q. I.E.F., H.Q., uth Army
Group (Colonel), and1finally as D~uty Chief Signal Officer,
I I th Army Group, witlh rhe rank of Brigadier.
On return to the United Kingdom in 1946 he became
G.S.O. I Signals 5 at the War Office, and from there went
as C.R Signals, 2nd Infantry Division, B.A.0.R., from
I945H95I.
H e became Chief Instructor (Brigadier) at the RM.A. in
1949, and D epu ty Chief Signal Officer, M.E.L.F., 1953; his
final appointment in the Corps being Chief SignaJ Officer,
Southern Command, from 1956 until his retirement in
August, 1957.
F ew Signal Officers have had such a varied experience in
appointments, both Regimentally and on the Staff, and in
which he served witih distinction.
Brigadier Bell bas great charm, tact and personality, and
being a good "mixer," is very popular with all ranks. He
has been a great friend to many in the Corps and has always
given first place to its welfare. Throughout h.is service he

has adorned every appointment ro which he has been posted.
The Corps must be very grateful for what he has done,
and wish him and his fam.iJy every happiness and a long
and peaceful retirement and every success in his new
appointment.

ll!lillilllillilllllllll illilllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllil 'llllllllllllllllllll/11111111111111111111111~

R.S.M. C. A. Thompson, Junior
Leaders' Regiment, Royal Signals,
shows his wife and daughter, Mrs. N.
C. Hunter t he insignia of his Membership of the Order of the Britis h
Empire, which he had just received
by the hand of Her Majesty The
Queen on 19th November, 1957

In a highly technical Co11ps such as ours the job of
Quarter Master calls for men of great ability and integrity
and we 'h1:1ye been f_ortunate in finding from our ranks men
of ithe calibre irequ.ued. To~ Manton stood out even in
such companiy as a ~eat Quarter Master and a fine and
lovable ll131l.
His ser:vice of 44 years ~tes from 1901 when he enlisted
as a boy m the Roya~ Engmeers. After six years' service at
home as a Telegraphist he was posted in 1907 to the Sudan
Defence Force as Foreman. A rperiod of his service which
he loved and Which I always felt did much 10 mould his
v~ry fine character. His fluency in Arabic never forsook
him ~d I am told that in 1941 he would still act as a guide
and interpreter on a tour of Old Jerusalem.
In 1920 he was transferred to Signals as C.S.M. and
shortly becmne R.S.M. at tlle School of Signals.
In 1925 he :W~~ cOlll111;issioned as Lieutenant (Q.M.) and
posted to 3 Div1S1onal Signals at Bulford. He remained as
a corner stone of t!hat Unit for 13 years, when he was posted
as Quarter Master to 6 Divisional Signals in Palestine.
He spent the early years of the late War with M.E.L.F.,
first as Quarter Master of the Depot at Maadi and later of
the Signal Unit in Palestine. He returned in 1942 to the
S.T.C. and was fi~y released in August, 1945. He was
awarded the M.B.E. m 1935 whilst serving with 3 Divisional
Signals.
I can myself only speak of Manton's service during the
years 1931/35, during whiclh I commanded 3 Divisional
Signals. ~en I arrived Tony had alreadiy served four
Commanding Officers and I iknow t!hat they found hjm as
I did, a veritable tower of sttengrh. Always ready to ad~se
W:hen. cal:led :U'PO~ to do so and yet never trying to impose
his views, ihisi wise knowledge and great experience were
worth a icing's ransome. Not only had his job completely
at his finger tips and all the various services with which be
dealt eating out of his hand, but he was always ready to
help in any direction.
To quote one example of many jobs he took on outside
his normal work-"he iran tlle Divisional Commander's Mess
on Manoeuvres and Schemes wit!h conspicuO'Us uccess
without in any way detracting from the efficiency with which
he carried out hi no1111lail duties. Nothing was too much
trouble for Tony if it would :hcl;p to t!he happines.s and
efficiency of the Unit and he was always cheerful. He was
by nature a very kind man and 'h is adv ice on hiuman
problems was sought by many~he often acted as father and
father confessor ro young and not so young Officers and
N.C.O.s. He was so good at his job and so utterly reliable
that his Commanding Officer coUJld safely leave " Q " in
his hands and devote all his energies 11:0 training and his .
other multifarious duties. He was a very keen sportsman
and1 took tihe greatest interest in the Unit's sporting
activities.
To sum up-Tony Manton, as I found him and I have
not 1lhe stli.gihtest doubt that I speak for all that knew him
--.:i fine character, a d~lightfiul friend and a great Q.M., who
gave many years of devoted service to his country and Corps
that he loved so well.
R.F.B.N.
:!!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!:

Courtesy : Associatiou Pre11 Ltd., London,
E.C.4.

Have you completed and returned the Order Form
for " The Wire " for 1958 enclosed in the
November number?
If this is not received BEFORE 1st January, 1958,
you will not receive the January or subsequent
numbers of "The Wire."
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1957
Lieutcoant-Coloncl E. H. Clarke, O.B.E., retires, 2ut October, 1957.
sh~~~wiog Officers are awarded the L.S. and G.S. Medal on dates
Lieutenant D. J. Chctwynd, 5th July, 1957.
Lieutenant M. Hogan, 27th August, 1957.
Lieutenant T. Reece, 9th July, 1957.
29th October, 1957
Lieutenant-Colonel T. Morgan, T.D., to T.A.R.0., on 17th October, 1957.
Isl November, 1957
M~jor (Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel) A. R. B. Dobson, O.B.E. T.D., it
appomted Honorary Colonel, 42 (L) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment
T.A., 10th October, 1957, vice Colonel S. A. Woods, T.D.
'
51h November, 1957
Captain J. C. Lucas, to be M.ajor, 3rd November, 1957.
22nd October,

Movements -

Officers

Captain (Tfc. Offr.) C. F. Bushell, B.A.0.R. to Cypru .
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) R. F. Pedley, FARELF to B.A.O.R.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. Deane-Drummond, U.K.L.F. to FARELF.
Lieutenant-Colonel G. D. T. Harris, M.E.L.F. to (Depot H.S.).
Major P. F. Yeatman, B.A.0.R. to (Depot H.S.).
Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. Blower, B.A.O.R. to FARELF.
Major T. B. McVicker, B.A.O.R. to 2 Training Regiment.
Captain (Q.M.) C. F. Webb. FARELF to 2 Training Regiment.
M.ajor J. E. Carroll, Staff College, Camberley to Depot H.S.).
Major S. P. Irwin, Staff College, Camberley to Depot H.S.
Major R. E. D. M.athews, B.A-0.R. lo Depot H.S.
M.ajor L. V. McNaught-Davis, M.E.L.F. to B.A.O.R.
Major N. D. Shaw, M.E.L.F. to Depot H.S.
M.aior (Tfc. Offc.) D. A. Pell, B.A.0.R. to U.K. COMCAN Signal
Regiment.
Major Tyrrell-Gray, B.A.O.R. to Canada.
M.ajor P. H. F1ear, Staff College, Camberley to Depot H.S.
.Arri v als and Departures
1 Training Regiment
Arrivals: Sergeant A. Leach.
Deparwres: W.0.II H. C. Jenkins, Staff Sergeant L.
5 AGRA (A.A.) Signal Squadron
Depar11<res: Major G. W. Blackbume, Captain J. M_

Jardine.

. Lyon , W.O.II
L. W. Austen, Staff Sergeants R. D. Wright and R. T. Wombwell
and Sergeams W. Cowan, D. F. Lamper aod Todd, all to other units
in B.A.0.R.
U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment

M.ajor D. A. Pell, Staff Sergeant Barrett and Sergeant Grant.
A.C.C.
Departures: W.0.11 Fox and Sergeants Harwood. R.A.P.C .. and Hurcomb.

Arrivals:

Officer Training Wing, Sc/tool of Signals
Arrivals :

Captain M. Allen.
. 4 Air Fomtatiot1 Signal Regiment

Major Adams. R.S.M. Holt, W.O.II Byrne, Staff ergeant
Warwick and Neal. Sergeants Coleman, Bevao Kilner, Weaver and
Turner.
Deparwrcs: W.0.1 Leach, Sergeants Lamond, Crawford, Hi sey. taff
Sergeant Nicholson and Curley, Major Salter.

Arrivals:

~1arriag1•

MORRISON-NOWLAND.-Captain S. P. Morrhon to Mis D.
at t. George's Church, Singapore, on 30th August, 19,7.

owland

Deaths

BRADLEY.-Bx-Signulman C. W. Bradley, of 3, Guide Square, Guide,
Blackbum, Lancashire, on 3xst August, 1957, aged 59 years.
DOWNES.-Ex-Signalman J. H. Downe , of 36, Davey Road, Cambridge,
on 29th September, 1957, aged 43 years.
JONES.-Ex-1..ance-Corporal H. J. Jones, of 166, Oakes Lane, Ilford, on
26th March, 19 7, aged 38 year .
LEWIS.-23423807 Signalman J. 0. Lewi on 17th October, 1957, in the
Military Hospital, Catterick Camp.
MILLER.-23497847 Signalman J. Miller on 29th October, 1957, i the
Connaught Military Hospital, Hindhead, urrey.
HULL.-Ex- ignalman W. A. Hull, accidentall)' killed on 6th ovember,
1957. Member of London Branch of the A ociation.
DALE.- Mr . Dale, wife of Colonel R. W. Dale. O.B.E., D.L., Honorary
Colonel, Ist (E sex) Siana! Regiment. T.A., on 1. th ovember, 1957
A Memorial ervice was held in St. Mary's Church, Wan tead. on 20th
ovcmbcr, 1957, at which the Commanding Officer and the R.. M.
represented the Regiment.
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THE Ol•ENING OF TllE FIELD OF
llE1UE1'mHANCE AT WESTlUINSTER ADDEY,
6th NOVEHDEll, 19~7

Those who attended included Captain D . T. Hunneyball
(Croydon Branch), Mr. A. W. Smith and Miss M . Archer
(London Branch), an elderly lady who would not give her
name said that she, a widow, had come from oU:llSide
London to pay tribute. Her son, a member of the London
Branch, was ill. M.r. A. E. Stead, of Association H eadquarters, placed wreaths and crosses on behalf of Headquarters and the following branches of the Association:
Aldershot, Catterick, Chester, Chislehurst, London, Newcastle, Sheffield, in Plot No. 203-Royal Corps of Signals.
There was rather a meagre display in the majority of
plots which will have improved by the IIfill November.
Thirteen individual crosses had been added in llhe Royal
Signals plot when it was looked at on 81lh November.
During the shont service a wreath was laid by Lord
Rowallan in memory of Lord Baden Powell and all iliose
couts who served in two world wars and who have now
gone home.
Last Post and Reveille were sounded by Trumpeters
of the Household Cavalry.

the ones that seemed to mean nothing. By correlating them
willh what had actually happened in the line each time a cail1l
was hearo, !he was able to decode them. They proved to
be an easily recognised set of signals, and once the information as co what each one stood for was disseminated among
our troop , the calls completely lost their menace, and even
became a help to us in combat."
ADVICE ON

TH E

AKE

A

SIGNAL
TROOPS)

CO~IPA1'"1ES

(ARlUY

R.E., T.F.

There was a very special Signal event at the White Horse,
Birmingham, on Friday, rst November, 1957, when the Southern
Signal Companies, R.E., T.F. (1908-1918) held their annual
reunion dinner. The gathering of some e.ighry included over
fifty men who were serving in these Territorial signal companies on 4th August, 1914. Most of these Territorials of fortythree years ago live in the Midlands but some travel many miles
from all pans of Great Britain for their annual dinner.
The President of the Association is Colonel J. W. Danielsen,
who was serving in the Airline Company in August, 1914, and
the Honorary Secretary is Mr. Joe Carnall, an original member
of the Cable Company. It is through the inspiration and efforts
of these two that this unique annual dinner flourishes.
The guests to the 1957 dinner included officers who had
served in the 48th Divisional Signals and nhe 1/2oth Army
Signal Regiment; nhe llWO Territorial Army successors of the
Southern Signal Companies. Other distinguished guests were
Sir Raymond Priestley, who was in the Wireless Company, and
Brigadier Frank Jones.
The oresence of Colonel Danielsen and Lieutenant-Colonel
P. R. Hoskins (commanding r/2oth Army Signal Regiment)
spanned the life of the Birmingham Signals from 1908 to 1957·
The evening passed all too quickly, with reminiscences of
spark sets, cable wagons and the horses, with tales of Yypres,
Arass, the Somrne and Gallipoli. All are looking forward to the
1958 dinner in the Territorial Army Golden Jubilee Year.
E.A.J.
MILITARY MUSIC

The interesting article by Major John L. J1Udd, M.B.E.,
entitled "Looking Backward" in the November n'llffiber
of THE WIRE contained several paragraphs on Miusic and
ignalling.
By a curious coincidence an article in the Magazine" New
Yorker," on 26th October, 1957, dealing wi'lh t!he
experiences of American Prisoners-of-War in Korea, contained the following: "Let me give you an iillustration of
how such kn wledge can help. Ill! t!he early days of the
War, Chinese bugle-<:alls often panicked our troops j.n, tlhe
front line. What did a particular call mean? A flanking
movement, a cetreat, an attack? Sometimes a. bugle was
blown in the dead of night, around the time when attacks
were generally launched, and rhen no attack came. Quite
a few of those calls apparently meant not!hlng, but not
understanding them put our men at a psychological disadvantage that was a real handicap to them in combat. One
of our Generals heard about this and he got troops returning from the front lines to describe the VMious ca:lls, even
376
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1JSE OF CAPITAL

.The October number of the "Pennant," the Journal of
the Officers' Pensions Society in pages 16 to 32 provides
most excellent and worthwhile advice about the inves1llnernt
of the not inconsiderable sums by way of termina l p ayment
which officers may r eceive on their retirement from ~he
Army dur.ing the next years.
The article is too long to republish in THE WIRE, but
me advice is so good that any officer contemplating retirement would be most well advised to obtain a copy from the
Officero' Pensions Society, Ltd., 171, Victoria Street,
London, ·s.w.r.
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FORGIVEN
SOUTHER~

LL

Apropos of a recent incident which received the usual
prominence in certain se ctions of the ~ational Press, Peter
Simple, in his deligh.ctiul column in the Daily Telegraph,
wrot>e 1Jhe fullowing admarable linle stol')' :
Shaken by bitter sobs of remorse, the R.S.M. sank to
his knees before llhe Private soldier he had so terribly
insulted.
" Forgive me, forgive
me ! " he cried, tears
st!feaming down lhis careworn cheeks. " I spoke
in haste, in anger - I
hardly knew What I
said. Forgive me, I beg
you, forgive my wounding words."
Haughti!ly adamant, the
Private soldier kept his
face aveflted. " I shall
write to my M.P." he
remarked coldly.
The R.S.M. uurned asih en-white. "Not nhat, anything
but that," he gasped. "Miy poor wife! my blameless little
ones! If you cannot pity this old g:rey head, pity them! "
Deepliy affected! despite himself by nhe old man's plea,
the Private soldier made an involuntary movement of sympathy. The R.S.M. continued wit!h even greater eloquence
and emotion: " How can you be so heartiless as to suppose
for a moment llhat I really intended to cast some slur upon
your ancestry-I-I who myself was once the glad' object
of a pure and unblemished monher's love, I whom - - "
At the mention of the R.S .M.'s mother, the Private
solciier's cmel pride melted suddenly awaiy. Impulsively he
seized Dhe aged Waa:rant Officer by roe shoulders, raised him
ge·n tly ito his feet and embraced him.
" There, nhere," he said, as wit!h rough tenderness he dried
·the oJd man's tears, "let's both go and have a oup of char
and a wad at the NAAFI."
And off they went in the gloaming, hand in, hand, youtJh
and age-friends again !
Reproduced by kind permimon of " The Dai.ly
Telegraph" and" Peter Simple."
FOR SALE

Sam Browne belt in very good condition, £3, o.n.o.-Write
Captain R. C. Webb, c/o Royal Signals Association, 88,
Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1.
THE WIRE, DECEMBER 1957
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The Coops Band became a Major Staff Band in February,
1957, with the following establishment: One Director of
Music, one Staff SeI'geant, four .Sergeants, five Corporals,
seven Lance-Co11porals, 37 Musicians, 12 Junior Band men.
It had been a Minor Staff Band since January, 1939, and
an unofficial Band f.rom 1921 tto tlhat time. The unofficial
Band was supported entirely from Officers' subscriptions.
The Band f.ulfilded its usual summer engagements on the
Sout!h Coast and in Scotland.
The Fanfare Trumpeters again played in St. Giles'
Cathed.ral, Edinburgh, for the Opening Service of llhe
Edinburgh International Festival.
.
During the summer the Band broadcast twice from Eastbourne and once f~ the Carnegie Music Pavilion in
Dunfe111Tllline.
THE WIRE , DECEMBER 1957

BAND

In the immediate future the Band has a B.B.C. recording
'
on 3rd November, 1957.
The programme, ' T h e
Trumpeter Shall Sound," will be broadcast early in the
New Year.
On 19th November, 1957, the Band will be heard in a n~w
45-minute programme, "Music While You Work," which
will be broadcast from fille Town Hall, Gateshead.
}'ilm

A film producer being so impressed with the enterta.inment value of the Band's programmes at Eastbourne dunng
the summer, has invited the Band to co-operate in a film.
The details of this undertaking have not yet been
finalised.
377

SINGAPOllE DIARY
During a year many mysterious communication arrive
at
ociation Headquarters. The 6th May, r957, produced
an envelope which contained an e xercise book but no
covering letter. On reading it was found to be a diary of
the last days before llhe fall of Singapore and experiences of a prisoner of war, and by irs context was ap~
ently written by a member of the Royal Anny Ordnance
Corp . The Diary wa sent to die Editor of the R.A.0.C.
Gazette who published a notice of which the following is
an extract : "Left COD, Donnington, and sailed for ingapore on
HMT 'Duchess of York' on 20th March, r941-reacbed
ingapore, 14th May, 1941-&rationed at Marlborough
Camp and worked in 3 Sub-Depot, Alexandra, until captured by the Japanese on 15th February, 1942-sent as a
prisoner to Changi in February, r942, lihence to Roberts
Hospital in March, 1942-sent to Thailand for work on
the Railway, November, 1942-returned to Singapore,
September, 1944~transforred to Saigon, February, 1945,
where he was in due course liberated-flown to Burma in
September, 1945-returned to U.K. by ship in December,
r945. At this point all tr.ace of the writer ends."
The Editor of the R .A.O.C. Gazette on lSt November
wrote to the Editor of THE WIRE : .
"For some reason or other, probably because there was
a reader of The Gazette on lihe staff, the Evening Standard
republished my appeal, and at the same time the matter
was taken up by the Far E.ast Prisoner of War Social Club
who circularised their members.
"One of the members of this Club, Mr. G. N. Plews, now
employed at the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, remembered having written a D iary about his experiences as a Prisoner of War and having lost track of it
everal years ago.
"He, however, had the kindness to write to me about
it and by comparing the handwriting of ttb.e letter with that
of the Diary it was immediately apparent that we had
traced t'he Author of the D iary.
" As to me reason why it had been sent anonymously to
the Royal Signals Association, the answer would seem to
be as follows. After liberation and return to U.K. in r945
Mr. Plews was transferred to tile Royal Corps of Signals
at Catterick Camp, but owing to illness he was away from
his belongings for a considerable period of time and I
gather that it was during this period that he lost track of
the Diary. The inference is that the D iary came into the
possession of another Signalman who, after the lapse of
some years, probably came across it and feLt that it should
be passed on to so:nebody and hence he passed it on to
you."
.
It would of course be eXltremely interesting to know
who was the Unknown Signalman who 'inherited' the
Diary of Mr. G . N. Plews and after twelve years sent it
to 88, Eccleston Square.

.Hr. A. G. Brightmor4' writes from P.O. Box 24,
Maseru, Basutoland, to say that he wishes to r~ain contact with
some of his friends made during long service m Royal Signals.
Depot and Training Battalion - Catterick
r926
1927- 30
Southern Ireland Coast Defences . . .
4th Divisional Signals - Colchester
1931
Training Battalion - Catterick
1932- 33
A Corps Signals - Aldershot
1934- 35
2 Wireless Company - Palestine
1936-40
17 Area Signals - Egypt
1941-42
1942-45
Various Units of 8th Army ...
African Pioneer Corps Depot - Basutoland
1946
Final release in U.K. ...
1948
He is now Senior Agricultural Officer, Basutoland, having
joined that department of the Colonial Service in 1948.
He hopes that any of his friends who happen to read this
will write to him.

*

: Forthcoming Events
*********************************

PROMOTIONS
The followin~ substantive promotion s were authorised in the Corps duri ng
the month of ctober, 1957 : -

2325 869
2328387

22276401
23311552
22232512
23326149
22550295
2549788
22537768
22309302
23487885
21184190
22286945
22996378
2327753
22212520
22950220
22569177
22540794
22537228

S aturday, 8th February, 1958 - Third Annual Dinner and Dance at the
Cambridge, Palmers Green, N.13. Tickeu, £1 / 1 /- each, arc obtainable
from the Branch Secretary, Mr. L . S . Kennett, 201, Lonsdale Drive,
Enfield, Middlesex.

iCroydou Brauch
Annual Dinner on 1st February, 1958, at the Shirley Park Hotel, easily
accessible fo r members and offering every comfort. Tickets will be 17 /6
each .

A b erdeen Branch
Annual Meeting and Reunion Supper,
6.45 p.m., on 1st February, 1958.

Bon-Accord Hotel. Aberdeen,

225266o2
22265337
22822713
22562661
22537032
22265422
22246o20
22790348
14189969
22212405
2549792
22775229
2221296o
2229421 0
22956230
22794684
22296728

A / W.O.l
A / W.O.I

Sgt.
Sgt.

(25261)
(26304)

W.O.I Apps, L . J .

T o WARRANT OPFICER r
Laing. R. D .
~ 2480)
Taylor , L . J .
2540)

A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sat.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.

INSERTIONS

Trades

Trades lloster

210221 19

North London Branch

Trades
SERGEANTS
23473180
22296212

w .o.r

W.O.II
Staff Sergeant
Sergeant

To SERGEANT
(30733)
Gore, R .
(62680)
Bloom, S . F.
(63280)
Clarke , c. D . A .
(6346o)
Bradley, R . G .
(27850)
Philli ps, D . G . w.
(35620)
Jon es, ] . w . L.
(13270)
Jamie on, A .
(24440)
M orphcy, M .
(7803)
Johnson , G . H.
Graczyk,
(53872)
w. M ,
(5950)
Wilson , F.
(6oo6o)
Harding, T . T . F.
(610)
Flipp, A . J .
( 146o)
Phyall , F . T .
Wright , A . T .
(37940)
(45450)
Barnett, P. c.
(10121 )
Noble, R.
(23920)
Bishop, P . A .
(26930)
Hamilton . A. M . H .
(2166o)
Knight, R. F .
(63954)
Knowles, W.
(6396o)
Brown, J. R .
( 11700)
Osborne, E. J .
( 17370)
Holland, E. H.
(22720)
Struve, A .
(23200)
Marlow , T . G .
(251l0)
Mills, R . G.
Burgess, P . G .
Cn90>
(9560)
Wortley, R. J.
(2546o)
PotH>, A. C .
(35130)
Stanhope, J . L.
Boulton, F.
(47330)
(20530)
Bellis, L.
( 19580)
Hawkes, C . D.
(53974)
P rime, D.
(9300)
Evans. M. J .

Si~nal

Thorne, C . F . H .
Bamber. L

DELETIONS
Commissioned Lieutena~t (T.O.T. )
, , t September, 19u.

( 100)

r6o 770
2990 1270 1280 20
3261 5580
2501 3 10 24770 270 u30 2s650 uoso 25294
538o 26o50 25840 22030 1520 16o 13030 25764
248oo 2336o 15071 25674 24070

C'Natr4" Supervisor Rosh•r

W.0.11

450

8o

Cipher llost4"r
Sergeant

2310

2320

980

A CAREER IN MINK
Mink farming as a full time career or profitable spare
time occupation increases each year in the British Isles.
We supply breeding stock and instruction on our farm
of 1,200 head . . 17 miles London on A22.
We shall be pleased to forward brochure on application,
visitors always welcome.
FARM
Freer Mink Farms, Ltd.,
Fosterdown,
God stone,
Surrey.

RESIDENCE
Orchard Cottage,
Portley Lane.
Caterham,
Tel. 3915.
Surrey.

Royal Signals llockey, 1958
14th February, 1958 R.A.O .C.
15th February, 1958 R.A.
16th February, 1958 Aldershot Services

Blackdown
Woolwich
Aldershot

New as today in every way •••

Roy al S i gnal s Rugby Football Club, 1957 /58
18th December, 1957

Oxford University Greyhounds .. .
...
. ..
...
21st December, 1957 Wakefield
4th January,
1958 Sandal
nth January,
1958 Rockcliffe ·
18th January,
1958 West Hartlepool
25th January,
1958 Halifax
29th January,
1958 King's College

Catterick
Catterick
Sandal
Rockcliffe
West Hartlepool
Catterick
Newcastle

HILLMAN
DE LUXE SALOON (ILLUSTRATED) · CONVERTIBLE
ESTATE CAR· HILLMAN HUSKY

Roy al S ignals Association Football Clu.b , 1958
12th February, 1958
26th February, 1958

Durham University ( H )
Bede College (A)

Cattcrick
Durham

Consult us

MERCURY HOUSE
BOURNEMOUTH
The following charges per guest will
be made during 1958 :
October-May
June
J uly-Septem her

£5 10 0
£6 10 0
£7 0 0

MRS. A. SPENCER
Gun Maker & Ye Olde
Fyshing Tackle Shop
5 FINK.LE STREET

•

RICHMO ND

Yorks
Established 1824

Hand Lbaded
Toy.rand
Sporting Cartridges
Fancy Goods
Club and Yorkshire .Fishing Board Permits

about
your car
first·
we offer
special attractive
export prices.

ROOTES LIMlTED

Write for details and brochure to:

EUROPEAN SECTIO ·OVERSEAS DEPT
DEVONSHIRE BOUSE . PICCADILLY
LONDON W.1

ROOTES PRODUCTS-HUMBER · HILLMAN· SUNBEAM· SINGER
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I TIUINING JlEGDIENT
Exerci e "Longhop " designed t<? practice 24 hdeRend~nt
Infantry Brigade in an internal security .role was sn:ged m rmdctober and the Regiment's contribution was a sma.l "enemy "
partv which functioned as not very Jaw abiding citizens.
"Asian 'flu took its toll, too and altogether there were about
500 casualties. Happily it is now on the wane.
inter sports are in full swing and Basket Ballers, Boxers and
occer players have surmounted the first round hurdles in Army
and Command competitions, while Cross Country runners,
Hockey and Soccer players are forging ahead in League championship . So far Rugby activity has been confined to a serie
of friendly fixtures, bur having obtained byes in the first and
second rounds of the Army Cup we are now looking forward
to our third round encounter with near neighbours the King s
wn Royal Regiment from Barnard Castle. This promises to
be a thrilling struggle and they make no secret of the fact they
are determined to wrest the crown from us. Interesting to note
that the famous Calcutta Cup well known to Service Rugby
players everywhere, reposes in their Officers' Mess they having
been the last winners before British troops finally vacated India.

and captained the Army Amateur Team. We therefore hope
that under such captaincy the team will have a successful season ~
We were privileged this month to have with us a course of
Norwegian Officers who were attending an annual course here.
They were well looked after by all members of rhe Mess, and
most appreciative of everything that was done for them. On
the eve of th eir departure they presented the Office.rs' Mess with
a "Budstikke." This is a hollow wooden cylinder used in
ancient times in orway for carrying messages. In it rhey had
placed th eir own message of thank . It is with pleasure that
we look back on their visit.
Colonel G. H.K. Hewlett, Chief Instructor School of Signals
took the salute at the Commissioning Parade of 358 course. He
presented the Commanding Officer's prize for the best cadet to
Second-Lieutenant Mitchell. The parade was held in threatening
weather. However, as always, the rain kept off and the parents
and friends of the cadets were able to watch and enjoy the
parade.
We wish Captain John Clapp and his wife, who a.t:e leaving us
the best of good fortune and a pleasant stay in Germany. At
the same time, we welcome Captain Mike Allen and his family
who have joined us from 90 Signal Regiment.
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Activities of interest during the last quarter have been mainly
social, as an addition to the normal training which never seems
to vary.
Through the effons of a small band of conscientious stalwarts,
many Dances, Variety Shows and even a Play, have been put
on in the Garrison Theatre. Captain P. Mallin and W.O.II
W. H. E. Chandler, B.E.M., have been mainly responsible for the
successful run of dances which are now an accepted part of
the Ripon entertainment programme and have been instrumental in accumulating funds which, from time to time, have
assisted fellow members of the Regiment who have fallen upon
difficult times financially, such as the Officers' Mess Staff of the
Regiment who lost their " all " when their living accommodation. wenr up in flames within half an hour one day last
August.
Captain G. Lee and R.Q.M.S. M. C. Buesnel have furthered
the good n.ame of the Regiment by organising Variety Shows
and Parties for the Children, especially the children from the
Dr. Barnardo's Homes located within the Ripon area. In
collaboration with Mr. Polden and his daughters, Sheila and
Molly, and their pupils, we have played to large audiences in
the Ripon Y.M.C.A. and the Garrison Theatre.
A Grand Variety Show and Children's Party is planned for
Christmas week and every effort is being made to raise funds
to enable the Entertainments Committee to lay on a grand tea
and party, and give each child a good present which they may
treasure for many months to come.
Strangely enough in view of the above, Major-General R. J.
Moberly, C.B., O.B.E., will, on 15th November, present the Long
ervice and Good Conduct Medal to W.O.II (R.Q.M.S.)
Buesnel, W.0.11 (Chief Clerk) W. H. E. Chandler, B.E.M., and
Staff Sergeant Ling. Maybe it is because of their interest in
the entertainment field that they have been able to keep out of
trouble through the years. Our congratulations.
The traditional Guy Fawkes night was celebrated by the Regiment for rhe benefit of married families and their children. Hot
chestnuts, baked potatoes and sweets were provided free, and
Captain Mallin's Hot Rum Punch stall appeared to be the main
attraction for the adults.
In closing, may we of 5 Training Regiment at Ripon extend
to all fellow members of the Corps, serving or retired, our
best wi~hes for Christmas and prosperity in the New Year.
"Sputtuks."

OFFICER TRAINING WING, SCHOOL OF
SIGNALS
Despite the extremely unpleasant weather we have been
subjected to, the rugger season continues well. We have now
played eight matches and have 164 points for to 75 again.st. We
have lost a few members of the team but, under the guidance of
Captain Alan Seymour .and Second-Lieutenant Alan Godson,
our hopes for the team's future success remain high.
The soccer season finds our team entered in the Northumbrian District Second Division. The team is captained by
Corporal Favager, who himself has already played for the Corps
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This month finds us once more settled down to normal
Garrison life after the stresses and strains, etc., of autumn
manoeuvres on Salisbury Plain. On arrival in Colchester a
Regimental boxing team was formed, who went into serious
training for a match with the stalwarts of a Field Regiment
in Woolwich. The result of the competition was a decisive
victory for the latter. However, there is plenty of talent in our
team and, given a good long spell in barracks for training, they
should do better in the forthcoming matches. Congratulations
are due to all panicipants and in particular to Signalman
Faulkner, of "C " Troop, who won his fight by sheer intestinal
fortitude over three arduous rounds, and also to Signalman
Howe of " K " Troop, who knocked his man out after only 42
:;econds.
After his initial successes in the first two rounds of the Army
Rugby Cup, Captain Cemrn only managed to lead his ream to a
draw against H.M.S. Ganges. The game was the most exciting
of the season and was packed with thrills from start to finish ,
ending up with the score 6-6. We wish them luck in the forthcoming match in the third round of the Army Cup.
Regimental Tombola is now held once a week and has proved
extremely popular with all ran.ks. Even the natives from the
other side of Hadrian's wall have been known to indulge in a
successful little flutter, and some of the more ardent punters have
even invested in a whole sheet of tickets in one go, in the hope
of collecting the coveted snowball.
We have just bad our annual oyster feast in Colchester,
accompanied by the usual pageantry and celebrations. This
year Vivian Leigh was the guest of honour, which probably
accounts for the vast numbers of visitors to the town. Colchester
oysters arc world-renowned, but unfortunately sell at the prohibitive price of 15/- per dozen, unless one is prepared to go
direct to the oyster beds at Mersea to buy them. No doubt those
unable ro afford the oysters were kept happy by obtaining
Vivian's autograph; even the blushing policeman on duty outside the Town Hall was catered for by being presented with a
posy during the course of the celebrations.
Our local Technical College are kept busy these days tracing
Sputnik Two through the heavens. They report signal strengths
weaker than those received from the Mark One Sputnik. A
slight setback to operations was suffered recently, as the gales
sweeping the countryside swept the special aerial installation
from the College roof, but this has now been repaired and the
amateur technicians are happily listening for any Bleep-Bleeps
or woofs that might come their way.
Also to suffer from the gales were 800 telephone subscribers,
who had their wires carried away during the night, not to
mention the TV aerials, signposts and trees that took nocturnal
flights whilst the town slept. The most mourned of all damage
occurred outside our local pub. They lost their 9 x 9 inch sign
and floodlights during the height of the gale.
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Lieutenant-Colonel G. G. L. Hinde inspecting the parade

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ----------------------------Since we last wrote summer leave has faded into the Jimbo of
the past and we have settled down once again to the short days
ahead. We look forward rather apprehensively now to the
r :gours of winter in Harrogate and trouble with the central
heating-not a pleasant prospect after an indifferent summer,
particularly when one remembers that the mean annual temperature in Harrogate is about 50 degrees and possibly one or
two degrees lower at Uniacke Barracks.
The Pass-Out parade on 17th July went off successfully as also
did the Trades Exhibition. Majo1 Armstrong's boys certainly
went to town and achieved the d ;:sired effect of attracting
attention to the Royal Signals stand. Another batch of ex-A/T
was launched into the ranks of Royal Signals and we are now
busy preparing for the next Pass-Out in January, 1958.
Close on the heels of the Under-Secretary of State for War
came a visit from the Secretary of State for War, the Rt. Hon.
J. H. Hare, O.B.E., M.P., on 27th August. This again was a
" whistle-stop" affair but in the short rime that he spent with
us he appeared to be both interested and impressed.
We have also had visits from the D irector of Army Education,
Major-General S. Moore-Coulson, E.R.D., on 4th September, and
the Director of Boys Training, Brigadier A. J. D. Turner, o.s.o.,
M.C., on roth October, and arc notified of a visit by the Signal
Officer-in-Chief on 15th November.
One might be forgiven for thin.king that these visits would
interfere with training but in actual fact we take them all in our
stride and feel quite proud that we arouse so much interest.
Certain members of the Wing have received advance notice
of drafting and W.O.II Webster is looking forward to sunnier
climes early in the New Year-Singapore in fact. (Ted Woodley
please note). Sergeant Thorpe is settling for Malta and expects
to leave in the late Spring. Sergeant Rowland has been warned
for FARELF about the same rime.
W e congratulate (rather belatedly perhaps) our Foreman of
Signals, W.O.II Churchhill, on his promotion to W.O.I. Congratulations also to Staff Sergeant Morrison, B.E.M., on promotion
to W.O.II.

Read again what is written at the foot of
Column J, Pag" 375
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The local branch of the Signals Association has been very
active of late. A very successful Social and Dance was held in
Harrogate on 10th October which attracted quite a large
gathering. The youngsters rock'd and roll'd w:th gusto whilst
we older ones, due probably to being physically incapable, sat
and nostalgically recalled the days of the more sedate types of
dance such as the Charleston and the Black Bottom. Anyway
a good time was had by one and all.
On Sunday, 27th October, the Branch Standard was dedicated
at t. Albans Garrison Church, Hildebrande Barracks. Serving
and retired members under the command of Major N. J. Coslett
paraded in strength and we were fortunate enough to obtain the
services of the Corps Band for the occasion, who also provided
the church music. It is worthy of note that this is the second
time rhat the Corps Band has provided music in this church, the
first being the occasion of the dedication and the opening of the
church by H.R.H. The Princess Royal.
The dedication service was arranged and conducted by the
school chaplain, the Rev. J. Jewell C.F., and we much appreciate
hi efforts on our behalf. The address was given by the
D.A.C.G., the Rev. D. S. T. Izzett, C.F., who covered the origin
and significance of the Standard. The congregation was made
up largely by A/T of Signal Wing with a good sprinkling of
Association members and their families together w:th other
members of the school.
The weather, fortunately, was dry but with half a gale blowing, Mr. Hughes, the Standard bearer, once or twice nearly
took off. However, everything went off very well and we took
advantage of a kind invitation by the W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess
to refresh ourselves afterwards, thus rounding off a memorable
occasion.

In Church

(Left to right) Mr. Sladdin. Mr. Hughes, Mr. Cocker.
The Standard Bearer and escort at the March Past
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The D.A.C.G .,
Rev. D. S. T. lzzett, M.A .. the School Chaplain Rev. J. Jewell
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Colonel N. A. C. Croft, D.S.O., M.A., Commandant A.A.S.,
Lieutenant Colonel G. G. L. Hinde, C hief Instructor, A.A.S.,
Major N. J. Coslett, Pres id ent Harrogate Branch

We are proud of the fact that we are the first Regimental
Association connected with the school to have a Standard and
hope that this may provide a lead to others.
Further activities are, I understand, proposed between now
and Christmas but more of these anon.
It is appropriate here to mention our appreciation of the
indefatigable Mr. Tyrie who does so much in the interests of
the branch. often at considerable inconvenience to himself.
When these notes appear in print it will be nearing Christmas
so may we take this opponunity to wish all Apprentices, past
and present, and all Association members a very happy Christmas
and a bright and prosperous New Year.
P.S.-We have just heard via the grapevine that " Pete"
Sharpe was married on 2nd November. Hearty congratulations
to you both.

The Training of Boys for Royal
Signals
The article in THE WmE of October, 1957, written by
Major H . A. Leece, and dealing with the Junior Leaders
Regiment, was both interesting and informative but, if I
may say so, ramer misleading. One might be forgiven,
after reading this article, in tihinking that the sole output
of ex-boys to Royal Signals came from the regiment in
question. This, of course, is far from the truth and in
order to correct this mistaken impression I would like to
outline briefly the purpose of the Apprentices' Sohool at
Harrogate and in particular 1lhe Signal Trnining Wing
which comprises rather more than one-.third of the school.
The school is situated some wee miles from Harrogate
and is easily accessible by 'bus from the town. It occupies
buildings formerly designed to house the militia when conscription was first introduced but, of course, has seen many
changes and has grown considerably.
Boys are admitted to th.is school up to tlhe age of 17
years with the object of turning them out as Class III
tradesmen after a course lasting six terms. Each term is
of 22 weeks and the complete courne tiherefore takes three
years. Intakes arc in February and August of each year.
The staff of the Signal Training Wing is mixed, civilian
and military, under the Command of a Major. Two train382

ing officers working under him control the des1inies of the
Technicians and Operator respectively. Sroff relations
are good.
In Signal Wing the accent i mainly on the "X" trades
and those taught are Line, Telegraph and Radio Technician. Ce.t'tain selected boys are also given a continru ation
cour e in order that they may qualify as ElectronJc Technicians.
Although, generally speaking we are not prepared to
take anyone lower than S.G .2 the nc d for technicians is
so great that S.G.3 + is sometimes acceptable provided that
a boy seems keen and intelligent. We have found in the
past ome S.G.3 + boys who have made first-da tradesmen. Of the operaning trades only Telegraph Operarors
are taught here and we have every reason to be proud
of the quality of the output of our Tg. Ops.
The chief aim on the Technician's side is t<> turn out
boy.s of a sufficiently high standard to justify sending them
on Foremen of Signals courses after a certain amounrt of
field experience has been gained. Quite a large number
of ex-A/T have eventually quaJified as Foremen of
Signals and, I might menition here, among t them has
been a fair sprinkling of Operators.
Most of the couroos held at the Junior Leaders Regiment
are aJso covered here but it must be borne in mind that
mu is an Aipprentices' School and as such its ma.in purpose
is the training of tradesmen. The greater part of the
curriculum therefore is devoted to trade and educartional
training.
The school timetable is such that during the early terms
the emphasis is on education rather tihan on trade. This
position is reversed from the fourttll term onwards. The
object of this is to try to get a boy up to Senior Test
standard before he has to tackle the more difficult phases
of his trade. Incidentally, we have a very close liaison
with the Educanion depart:ment and mathematics in particular is so phased as to be of tr.e utmost aSiSiSltance to
the trade department.
M001 of the recommendations of nhe report on Army
schools have been implemented here and nhe boys find
their 'time well-filled for most of their waking houro. The
working day is from 0830 until 1730 hoUI's except on
Monday when the boys return to trade or educational
training from 16.45 until 1900 hours. Monday and Wednesday afternoons are devoted to outdoor games. Every
evening duDing tlhe week is well occupied when the boys
are busy at indoor games such as Boxing, Fencing, Badminlton and Basket-Bahl; or at hobbies as Marquetry,
Philately, Photography, Aero-Modelling and so on. There
are also Amateur Dramatic and Operatic Societies which
give performances twice yearly.
Boys are encouraged to take City and Guilds cxamrinations in various TelecQmmunications subjects and to this
end training in the Wiillter term is so phased as to as ist
tihe study for these examinations. The resul]S during the
past few years have been most encouraging and compare
favourabLy with t!he National aver.age.
Charooter training is not neglected and boys attend
week-end camps at intervals during their c01111se. In the
last term '!!hey do an " Outward Bound " COUDSe at
Trawsfynydd. During their last term also nhey do intensive military trainffig which includes weapon handling and
range practice.
Pay on enlistment for these boys is 31/6 weekly an<l
subsequenrt incremenns are solely dependerur upon nheir
being satisfactorily reported upon by all depamrncnts in
1ihe sdh<X>l. At age 17t years they <lr.aw full regular
ooldiers "9 year" recruit rate of 91/-. Only a propoDnion
of this is paid out weekly and the balance is drawn when
going on leave.
Major Leece deplores the passing -Of the cane as a means
of punishment. I agree-it was salutary in effect and as
a deterreJ11t it was Writhout equal. However, normal military offences are dealt with as provided for by regula~ions
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but in addition instructors are empowered to summarily
award one evening's compulsory private study for what
are co11JSidere<l to be classroom offences. Thi undoubtedly
assists in enforcing clas,,:;room discipline.
In addition to the Aipprentices' Association we have had in
being for four or five years, an active Branch of tthe Signals
Association. All Signal Wing apprentices are encouraged to
join tlhis on attaining 17!· years of age. This does h Jp to
foster a certain Corps spirit which otherwise could not exist
to any extent among apprentices before joining their regiments. All military staff of the Wing are members and those
of nhe civilian staff who happen to be ex-Signals. The total
strength of the Branch varies but at present is about 100,
of which roughly one-half are senior apprentices. It is
an interesting ,thought .nhat annually upwards of 6o Life
Members are recruited into this Branch and this figure
should shortLy be considerably increased. Can we claim
this as a record?
I hope that nhe foregoing may have clarified the position of
the apprentice in relation to Royal Signals and would add
in conc1usion th&, J.ike the Junior Leaders, our task is to
provJde the Warrant Officers and senior N.C.O.s for the
Corps and rby reports received from time to time most of
our e.:.-A/T seem to be fulfilling this role.
A.K.S.
The Ex1•eriences of a .Junior J,c•ader
at the
ARMY OUTWARD BOUND SCHOOL
TRA'\VSFYNYDD
BY JUNIOR LANCE-CORPORAL OLIVER

Day I Monday

We were all silelllt as the truck swung out of M:e camp
gate and headed towards tlle station.
. .
Six of us, with filled rucksacks, were begllll11I1g our long
journey .t o Trawsfynydd, Nort'h Wales, to attend a fortnight's Outward Bound Course. We each wondered what
lay ahead of us, as we had heard lurid stor.ies from friends
wiho had attended earlier Courses.
Afiter many weary hours on trains and waits at de.serted
snations we reached Dolgelly at about 10 o'clock. Transporit a~aited us. A kitted Sergeant Major guided us to the
truck and we bundled in our rucksacks. It was very difficu1t to be comfortable. We were cold and nhe mist was
very !thick indeed, but it came in patches and through the
reasonably clear parts we could see ,huge mountlains, black
and jagged; the truck jerked and tw.i9ted round awkward
bends, t'hrouglh hamlets, past numerous foreSlt:S, then a
sudden sharp turn, and we were in the Camp.
Afiter being led to our respective billets, we made has.re
to the cookhouse, had a satisfactory meal, then a welcome
sleep.
Day 2 Tuesday

A fine, warm day greeted u~unfor.tunately, one of t!he
very few. We did a quick period of P.T., had a shower and
a :fi.llin.g breakfast.
Everyone attended llihe C.O.'s opening lecture.
We were tihen split up into our different patrols, of
whidh .tlhere were six, all named after famous mountaineers.
I was in Lowe patrol. Afte.r an inrtroductory talk we were
lectured on rock-olimbing by our patrol instructor.
We drew our kit, sleeping bags, etc., afiter lundh and
then did arhrle~c training during .nhe afternoon. The evening was left free and nhe majority wem to bed early.
Day 3 Wetlnesday

The morning activiliies began as yegterday, but not in
tlhe same type of weather. During nhe morning we did a
ropes course, doing knots and learning the way to use and
preserve the rope, also we had a little praotical mapreading. In t!he aftternoon we did our first practical rockTHE WIRE, DECEMBER 1957
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climbing; we were all very afraid as we observed how the
.instructor ch.mg on to finger-tip 1edges and delicate footholds. First we tied the rope to us, then up we went and wondered Why we had been so frightened.
In the evening there was a talk by t!he C.0. about one
of his escapes from a German camp during rhe war.
Day 4 Thursday

Today we began a 36-hour scheme. In the cold and rain
we walked, with periodical rests, for about five hours, until
shortly before dark. We pitched our tents at the foot of
a 2,8oofit:. moun'tain in nhe lee of a wood. but spirits weren't
very high and t!he occasional " moan " could be heard
among the general noi.se of stoves, mess tins and banging
of tent pegs being driven in.
At last we were consoled by hot tea and a meal; we
stripped off our wet clothes and quickly wormed into our
sleeping bags. It had been a tiresome and trying day and
the little camp wa.s soon quiet - but still tlhe rain came
down.
Day 5 Friday

As we packed our rucksacks in the rain, we dreaded the
trudge back to main camp, over IO miles away; the scenery
was unusual and interesting, but we were " slogging "
along and didn't really appreciate it. An amazing change
occurred once the camp was sighted : there were sighs of
relief, cheers, and grateful thanks were uttered. I think we
were all rather proud. After all, it wa our first scheme,
no-one had any serious blisters, ju t inconvenient one
and we had walked and camped in rain all the time. After
a hot hower we were none the wore for it and anyway,
it all led up to a large evening meal and a long sleep.
Day 6 Saturday

We did a little athletics in the morning, and t'he afternoon was lef.t free to prepare for a concert in the evening,
for which each patrol had to supply an item of entertainment.
Most of us took part in the concert wihich was held in
the cinema. It was highly successful and all patrol did
their share very well and everyone enjoyed it, including
nhe permanent &raff, W'ho had to uffe unmerciful "legpulling."
Day 7 Sunday

A re t day, when those keen, energetic ones went walking, others played games, some slept; even the sheep refrained from interfering with our recreation, a they o
often did.
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The weather wa

much better, which wa e pecially
pl a ing a today we began our first 3-day scheme. The
ru k ack were much heavier this time a we had many
m re ration but we et off in high spirits. We walked
mo t f the day aero country via a few cracks bu:c mostly
on a compa
bearing, and we all took a turn at leading
the patrol. We were fascinated by the height and steepness
of the Cader Idri range. We camped below Cader Idris
near a Youth Hostel about rwo miles from Dolgclly. It
wa very pleasant and we began to enjoy ourselves at last.
Day 9 Tm•sda~·
Again the weatlher was very plea ant, and we learnt we
were going to climb Pen-y-Gader 2,927ft. tile highest
mountain of the Cader Range. We set off after breakfast
without rucksacks and it was like walking on air wit'hout
the weight on our back . We olimbed gradually and
lei urely for a while enjoying every mqment of tihe journey;
we watched white casc.ading waterfalls, crossed sparkling
treams, and watched agile sheep glide with ease across
the rocks. We reached the base of nhe sreep-fillaped Pen-yGader and rested awhile at cite edge of a mall lake. We
till had about 900ft. to ascend, most of it over " scree,''
i.e., loose rocks, which made it quite difficult.
Our final ascent was an exhausting, tiring olimb. When
we reached the top it was very windy and we were
hurriedly changing direction for the downward journey;
but whiht up rheye we had a clear view out over the sea
far beyond Barmouth Bay. Away to du: east, soutb and
north, the undulating counnry spread for miles, interspersed by lakes and miles of forest land.
It was a very enjoyable day, and everyone was contented
when we retired to our sleeping bags.
Day JO l\"ednesday
We were up early and quickly prepared for our return
journey to camp. We made good progress with our now
lighter packs, until it began Ito rain, which did slow us
down.
Once back at camp we had a busy time drying out our
kit, as. on Friday we were away again. Amongst us were
a few with blisters, but otherwise we were still fit.
Day 11 Thursday
At 9 o'clock each patrol assembled in a different part of
the camp for our initiative tests. Each patrol had to oolve
five different tasks, and these were enjoyed by all. 1b.i.s
was followed by an individual wr.itten exam. After lunch
we had an inter-patrol athletic competition. The standard
was quite high and the patrol supporrters were very enthusiastic. In the evening we drew rations for our final
scheme.
Day 12 Friday
We set off in groups of seven in trucks to different points
to begin our last scheme, in which we had to cover roughly
30 miles on our own, without the guidance of our instructors. One syndicate was won dost in a large forest,
but our compass rescued us and we checked in at our first
check point; we did r6 miles today and checked th1'oug:h
two points, camping for tlhe night at the second, where itt:
was, inevitably, r ining.
Day l~l Saturday
As soon as everyone was ready, we pressed on to the
next point, through a few quite large villages, where people
were very curious. We checked in at nhree more points,
and had just over three miles to go to complete our task.
Thi firul lap meant a long, uphill climb and then a downward stretch; we had a conference and it was decided to
continue, although it would soon be dark. We made it,
and were eager to set up camp, eat and sleep.
Day llf Sunday
The truck picked us up at rr o'clock. This had meant a
very welcome lie in. When we arrived back in camp we

ate a large lunch, cleaned ourselves and our kit returned
the k.-iit to tores then heaved a sigh of relief.
The .remainder of the day we pent preparing for our
return to Denbury.
We returned to barracks on Monday 28th October, with
mixed feelings. The course was tough, varied and exciting,
and well wor.th while-but the weather could have been
better.
~IUNIOH

J.EADEHS llEGUIE'.\'T

Among the evera1 visitors we were pleased to welcome to
D enbury this month have been the S.0.-in-C., accompanied by
rhe Chief Signal Officer, Southern Command, who spent a day
ral.king to many of the boys and staff and dined with the Officers
of the Regiment.
Of particular interest in the recruiting sphere, a party of Headmasters of schools in the area were given a comprehensive
tour of the Regiment and saw all asp~cts of training and "spare
time " activities. We hope this is the first of several such visits.
This has been followed by the visit of a party of 18 boys
approaching school leaving age from Audley Park School, Torquay who spent the day with us examining and operating much
of the equipment, firing on the miniature range and watching
Junior Leaders in the course of training. In the afternoon they
were issued with Anorak clothing and took part with one of
the Squadrons doing Outward Bound type training on the River
Lemon.
The day was voted a huge success by masters, pupils and the
Regiment, and we believe it will result in some recruits.
The Regiment provided a number of Trumpeters for Church
Services in the area on Armistice Sunday, in addition to a contingent of Junior Leaders who attended the ceremony at the
Memorial in Newton Abbot. Several complimentary remarks
were heard on the turnout, alertness and bearing of the boys.
In common with other things, our boxing programme received
a setback at the hands of 'flu th.is term. We were unable to hold
the Novices' competition in which all Junior Leaders box two
rt minute rounds. In the first Regimental match versus the
Infantry Junior Leaders we were beaten by nine points to five,
but the result belies the closeness of the match. Our team
captain, Junior Leader Casey, boxed a real skipper's bout, and
when we have more who follow his sound agressive style, we
should be hard to beat. The return match was a very exciting
affair, the contests going alternately to one side then the other,
and the final result .in doubt up t<JI the last bout. Unfonunately
we lost this, but we look forward with renewed confidence to
our final match with H.M.S. Fisgard next month.
THE DEPOT REGIMENT
The trouble with putting things off is that ~he difficulties in
the way of finally getting down to it increase as the square of
the hypothesis. Postulates propagate and premises predicate and
such an incredible number of "againsts " appear in any appreciation attempted, that it is a wonder that any return more than
a day old is ever eventually returned. So, wirhout risking any
further increase in the difficulties facing us, here we go-off the
deep end.
We haven't done any WIRE Notes for six months. Possibly
no-one's noticed but we haven't. It isn't that noth.ing's
happened. On the contrary too much has happened and usually
just when THE WIRE NOTES were beginning to weigh even more
heavily on your correspondent's conscience. So what has
happened? Well, you can make your choice from the Annual
Regimental Week-end in June to the Remembrance Day Parade
in November, taking in the Annual Administration Inspection
en route.
The Regimental Week-end was held the week-end after Whitsuntide, which was, in all due modesty, a stroke of genius. As
everyone knows, that week-end always has the glorious weather
J:he TV forecasts for Whi~untide. The genius lies in using tlhe
information to advantage. At the Sports meeting on the Saturday we had the pleasure of W.R.A.C. participation-in their Q.Wn
events, of course. We had some Chester City Police opposition
in our events-(athletic only, we hasten to add). It was a pleasant
day in spite of the City Police Tug-of-War team pulling our
best team all round the field. The Dance that evening followed
the normal pattern and appeared to be thoroughly enjoyed-as
usual. The Corps Association's indefatigable General Secretary,
Brigadier Henry Firtrh, honoured us with a brief visit. At the
Church Parade and March Past on the Sunday we were pleased

to have the company of a good number of members of the
Chester Branch of the Royal Signals Association, with Standard.
July, August and S.eprember brought as much spmmer leav:e
as we could squeeze rn. It also brought Annual Range Classification, Annual P.E. tests and rain. Like Freeman, Hardy and
Willis these three always go togeLher. Nevertheless results were
surprisingly good.
October's peak days were the 4Lh, when y.re had another very
enjoyable dance in the Gymnasium, and the 22nd, when we. had
our Annual Administration Inspection. Ir would be unfair to
Brigadier M. G. A. Hepper, C.B.E., our C.S.O., who inspected,
to pretend that the second <Y"...<:asion was as e.njoyabl.e as the first.
The inspection was too keen for thaL. But it certainly appeared
to be as successful a one. In spite of the weather Saighton Camp
looked-jolly good.
.
.
.
Mention of our annual tr1-parnte Remembrance Day Services
brings us almost up-to-date. We had three. First we had our
usual Parade Service in the Camp Globe Cinema with the ervice taken by our new Padre, the Rev. J. Northcott, M.A., and
the R.C. Service in the R.C. Church in the Camp, taken by the
Rev. Fr. S. G. Lesoher. Services were followed by a March
Past, the salute being taken by our C.O., Lieutenant-Colonel A.
W. Barron, M.C. We were pleased to see a good turn-out of the
Saighton Camp Boy Scouts Troop and Wolf ~ub Pack, 30
strong at the Service and Parade, complete with Standards.
After tlie Parade the Commanding Officer presented 2nd Class
Proficiency Badges to three of t~em, Scouts Lynch, Coe and
Mitchell. Secondly, a representaave party of some 30 personnel
headed the Regular Army contingents at a Memorial Service at
Chester Cathedral and, according to not yery biased r~pons,
gave the Depot of rhe local County Regiment something to
think about. Thirdly, another small c.onringenv attended a
Service at Bruera (Saighton Parish) Church, laid a wreath, and
ended on a March Past, with Colonel G. H. Grc:;venor, .o.s.o.,
of Saighton Grange, taking the salute. The evidence is that
they acquitted themselves well.
We forgot to mention Guy Fawkes night .. It should have
been called Noah's Night. All the animals 1n the area had
started to linei up two by two early in the day readY: to enter. the
the Ark. However, the fire burned, even though it stood m a
pool of water; the fireworks went off and the Guy finally toppled
into the flames. The C.O.'s brainwave of a barbecue was received
with ea~er hands, greasy_ chins. and acclamations. Next year we
are havmg the bonfire mdoors.
Arrivals and Deoanures in the six months we last wrote are
legion. We would mention particularly the ~eparture of our
very popular Adjutant, Captain D. T~ner, Maior B. J. Stevens,
Major G. A. Fleming and Second-Lieutenant J. Douglas (all
three to civil life) Lieutenant W. W. Burrows and SecondLieutenant R. H. 'E. Roach (A.C.C.). Arrivals include Major
J. S. N. Dale, Major Rooks, Captain F. W. Cox, Captain J: C.
Herbett, Second-Lieutenant J. S. Couper and Second-Lieutenant H. C. Williamson (A.C.C.).
"
Finally, we have some good new:s. Our four new: En Tout
Cas " hard tennis courts, planned m 1950, were ~mshe.d at the
end of July-smooth as a billiard table-beauuful high surrounds-lovely! At last!
.
You all remember the old story about the asylwn patients who
looked forward to enjoying their swimming pool even more when
they got water in it?
Yes! Next year we will get rapes, posts and nets and be able
to play.

Lieutenant Colonel A . R. Marshall, T.D.

earned rest (?) in camp fitting up their n.ew trailer. ready for
the coming season's tour. Two of our maior su~-~1ts-No. I
Special Wireless Troop .and the .war Office Momto~ng teamare still in Germany takmg part m the autumn Exercises. They
report that the weather has been wonderful-for du~k~ ! ~Vie
hope to see them pack in time for the Annual Adm1mstrat1ve
Inspection in ovember.
Our photograph of the C.O. in a .somew~at u.nusual pose
highlights an amusing incident. Our friendly nvals m the spor~
ing world-a Field Regiment, .RA. gave a farewell cocktail
party in September . before leavmg: U.~. for an overseas to!-ll.
The following mommg, one of their regiment.al penna1:1ts w~ch
the more observant may have noticed the previous ev~nmg flying
outside the Gunner Officers' Mess was seen to be flymg beneath
the Corps flag from our flagstaff outside R.H.Q.

90 SIGNAL llEGDIENT
ince our last contribution in the Au~st .issue, we wo~nd
up the cricket season in fine style by wmnmg the Garnson
Major Units Cricket Cup. In this, vv.e ~·mulated our forbears5 Corps Signal Regiment-who. won 1.t m 1952 and 1953. The
Cup was presented to our captam1 M~ior D. Coa~esworth, M.B.E.,
by the Garrison .Commander, :13ngad1er W. Odlmg, O.B.E., M.c.,
who is shown with the team m our photograph.
The winter sports season is now in full swing and. apart from
a sound beating from 57 H.A.A. Regiment R.A. m. the first
round of the Army F.A. Cup w have made encouragmg starts
in soccer, Rugby and hockey. At Rugby. we tu.med the. ta.hies
on 57 H .A.A. Regiment, beating them nme pomts to ml .1i: a
friendly match. V<(e are loo~i.ng forward to a very prom1smg
season in the District compeauons.
Training continues in earnest now that the T.A. camps have
closed and the major demonstration of the ummer months
are behind us. We have even gathered to th.e fold the wandering Quicksilver recruiting team. They w:ll spend a well-

Sock Row : Lieutenant K. M•llon (R.A.E.C .). Corporal Ripper. Serge•nt
Thompson. Sergeant Hoo~ (R.A.P.C.). Carmn D. J. Stron1
Cemrt' :

Lieutenant Colonel (Rtd.) T. H . Travt>rs. Lieutenant Colon•I A . R.

Marshall. T. D .• Brig•dicr W. Odling . O . B.E .. M.C.. Comm•nder ColcheSter
G3rrison, M3jor D. Coa.tesworth (Captain), Major 0. Ward
S1~nalman Bailey , S11n:alman

Front : Corporal Barron. Private T hom3s (R.A.P.C.),
Wood , Driver Gould
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The C.O.'s "weapon " in the picture was another " trophy"
of the e\·ening more properly to be found adorning one of the
Residency Battery gun . The Gunners eventually redeemed their
trophies at the expense of a framed notice bearing the
Re idency Battery Crest and the inscription "Televi ion Room,"
which now decorates our own TV room in the Officer ' Mess.
Another epi ode worthy of note occurred on th night of
2 th/29th
eptember, when two "prowler" sentries apprehended a masked intruder in the camp. While waiting in our
b t cell for the civil police the prisoner managed to effect a
omplete change of clothing which he had been carrying in a
mall ca e. At the time of going to press, investigations are still
in progr -we hope to be able to give the sequel in our next
instalment. Congratulation to the sentries-Signalmen Griffiths
and Tilley, who were not fooled by his ' patter" about being
"on S!!Cl'et Government work."
With the local Military Ho pita! full of A ian " 'flu" cases in
0 cober, we had to turn two of our barrack rooms into
emergency ward . In pite of an all-time record for the rate
at which he was dispensing various medicines from TAB
vaccine downwards our R.M.0. was unable to prevent the
" 'flu" spreading, but managed to escape it himself. He was
usp~cted of having a secret weapon!
Luckily, we had no
erious cases and the worst seems to be over. A pity-another
six weeks and we might have had to cancel the Administrative
In oection.
De pite having to postpone it till November 6th, our bonfire
night was a great success. The pyre itself must surely have
been the largest in Colchester and rated a picture in 1'h local
paper. No casualties were reported and if none of our rockets
reached outer space they helped to make a first-class display
which went with the traditional bang!

U.K. C:OHC:AX

SIGNAL REGllUENT

n.11.q. and I S quadron. The month has in the main,
been notable for the beginning of the boxing and Association
football season, and in both these fields the Unit has got off to
an excellent start.
The Squadron team has put up a very fine performance in
the D istrict Inter-Unit Boxing Competition.
On the 3rd October, in the first round, we were drawn at
home against o. I Vehicle Group, R.A.O.C. and, although the
first three bouts went to our opponents our team finished off in
grand style by taking four out of the last five bouts.
The second round saw another home draw, this time against
the Depot, The Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry, on the 2rst
October. This time our opponents proved to be a good and
very fit team. The result was in the balance right until the last
round of the last contest of the evening, and the final analysis
proved to be I Squacl.ron 14 points, D.C.L.I. 13 points. Our
Squadron Sergeant-Major, W.O.II Howe, claims " that each and
every bout was worth the £3 TV licence " and mourns rhe fact
that " the B.B.C. missed a unique outside broadcast by not
covering this wonderful evening's enterrainment."
On the 29th of October, in the semi-finals, we were once again
drawn at home, this time against the Depot, the Devon and
Wessex Brigade. There was no holding our boxers, who won
a magnificent victory, by taking eight out of the nine contests.
Although our opponents displayed great courage they were outboxed in every department. We all wish our team (Corporal
Porteous, Lance-Corporal Russell, Signalmen Bunce, Meats,
Powell, Eyre, Brimble, Nairn and Riella) every success in the
finals, which are scheduled to take place at Taunton on the
7th of November.
After a number of trial matches, in which several talented
players were discovered, the football season proper started with
a ~atch against a Gloucestershire Police X I on the 8th October,
which proved to be a really good game which, although most
of rhe play came from our team, resulted in a 2-0 victory for our
opponents.
The following week, however, not in the least daunted, the
quadron team scored a most convincing ro-1 victory over the
Depot, The Gloucestershire Regiment - our " next door
neighbours."
This match was followed by a brilliant victory over No 1
Vehicle 9roup! R.A.O.C., on the 24th October, when our te;m,
after being twice led by two goals, by a combination of skill
and det~nation, event~ally forced a 6-4 win. The Squadron's
goals being scored by Signalmen Syme (2), Wyatt (2), Davies
and Spurle.
I ~ _f~ct, this !est match has shown that we have every
PQl>s1bility of having a first-class side this season thanks to the
efforts of our Association Football Officer, 'Major E. A.

McLoughlin, and the advice and encouragement given to the
team by ergeant-Maior Barrett and raff Sergeant Davies. We
congratulate Staff Sergeant Barrett on h is recent promotion to
Warrant Officer Second Class.
COIUCAN Nofos. It is with shame that we have to
report that one of our senior operators recently spent almost
an hour pouring over a particular publication in an attempt to
locate routing indicator "GRNC."
2 Squndl'on. Unfortunately missed the boat this time!
3 Squadron. Farewell to October and, of course, our
" Annual Admin." Lots of hard work but a really good report,
which made everything worth while.
Football is in full swing, although not a lot of success has been
enjoyed. " Q" Nicholls still hopes that Training Regiments at
Catterick will send a few reasonable footballers!
October saw the departure of Corporal Humphries on demob.
A stalwan in the soccer team and outstanding at Rugby, having
been capped three times for the English chools' Rugby team.
We are now making provisional arrangements for our Christmas activities with the usual seasonal hard work for the various
entertainment committees. No let up In this man's Army. Just
one damed thing after another.
Congratulations to Sergeant E. Simpson (ex-Boy) on his
marriage and welcome to Mrs. Simpson. May both of them be
happy in their married life.
In the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess a social evening
was held and a local hostelry was invited to do battle on the dart
board. The result was not important. Among the guests we
welcomed six Americans from the nearby air base. Their guitar
playing certainly livened the evening.
4 Sq1mdrou. The main event of the month was the visit
to Squadron H .Q. and Transmitter Station, Cobbett Hill, of
the Director of Telecommunications, Major-General L. de M.
Thuillier, o .B.E., and the presentation by him of the Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal to W.O.II (S.S.M.) M. A
Knowles on parade. The General congratulated the SergeantMajor on his well deserved award and we, all ranks, in the
Regiment and Squadron add our congratulations and good
wishes.
Ex-members and previous residents of Cobbett Hill will be
interested to learn that the moat is slowly disappearing, the
Sappers having nearly completed their task of filling it in. When
completed we should be able, we hope, to say goodbye to our
arch enemies, the mosquitoes, who used the moat as their breeding grounds.
The station is also changing face in other directions in that
the long awaited RE. Works Services to provide some
necessities of life and generally improve our amenities are
forging ahead at a great pace.
A new cookhouse and dining room for the junior ranks and
Mess with living accommodation for the Warrant Officers and
Sergeants are nearing completion. The present junior ranks'
cookhouse, etc., will be converted into additional living accommodation. This will ease crowding but good-bye summer camping out. We also have a nice new perimeter fence, frowned
upon by the "night birds," who can no longer come in late
"round the back." Still to come, but on the agenda, are a
tennis court (near the canteen), a soccer pitch and four additional other ranks' married quarters, not to mention a new parade
ground, ahem, and enough said! We certainly will be selfcontained when all work services have been completed.
Oakhanger has not been forgotten in the new way of life. A
new office for the Officer Commander, Major (Jock) Cathmoir,
and a new Sergeants' Mess whh living accommodation, junior
ranks' cookhouse and dining room and, of course, a parade
ground (for exercise?), are all on the way. Unfortunately, the
canteen has had to be temporarily impressed as a Mess for the
Corporals and below. Like Cobbett Hill, the sporting side has
not been overlooked and the agenda includes a tennis court
within the new station perimeter.
,
The topic of conversation now is Christmas and the forthcoming festivities associated therewith, particularly me children's
parties and all ranks' dances. Both stations are for.ging ahead
early with their arrangements and if the enthusiasm displayed is
anything to go by, a good time, although still far ahead, is
assured for all.

Have y ou rc~newe•I y our orde r
" The

'\Vire;'

fo r
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Careers and Opportunity
(IMPORT ANT: Anyone obtaining employment t.hrough
answering advertisements in !HE WIRE . MUST notify the
Employment Section, Royal Signals Assoc1at1on, 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S.W.I.
.
Members are reminded that they can ensure prompt noufication of any vacancies likely to suit .the~ by registering with the
Employment Section. 'Jobs advertised in THE WIRE are only a
small proportion of 1hose received).
SIEMENS EDISON SWAN LTD. r~9uire Eq~pment
Assistants for Telephone Contract Work. Imually,, the JOb col:!sists of technical office work in London; spare-time study is
encouraged, and successful progress in a suitable course, plus
experienced gained at work, should enable employees to transfer
to the Engineering Staff in one or two years.
MAC FISHERIES LTD. offer employment with ~ecurity and
very good prospects to ex-W~rrant C?fficers. a!1d Seruor N.<;:.O.s,
aged up to 35, who appear likely, with trammg and expen~nc.e,
to prove suitable for promotion to Branch Manageme~t within
two to four years. Commence £ro per week; further mcreases
on :nerit.
·
· 1
Excellent training facilities, including res1d~nua courses at
the Company's Training Centre, Bf'C also. available fo_r young
men aged up to 23 who want an mteresnng career with good
prospects.
For further details of all these openings apply to Employment
Section, Royal Signals Association (see above).
.

01her advertisements about Employment are on pages 402
and 404 and on the inside back cover.
The new postal charges increa~e the c~st of sending. n<?tice of
vacancies to members who register with the Assoc1a11on for
advice about employment.
.
.
Regrettably, such members often fml to inform t~e. Employment Section when they have four:cI work: Association funds
must not be wasted in sending out tnfonnatton to men who may
no longer be ·interested.
.
In future, applicants will be asked to wnt~ to the Emplo~
ment Section at least once a month confirming that they. still
wish to hear of vacancies. Those who do not comply will be
deleted from the books.

J otti ngs
by

NA C ERBY

I heard the bells on Christmas Day
Their old, familiar carols play
And wild and sweet, the words repeat
0 f peace on earth, goodwill to men.
ND to those words of Longfellow may I hasten to add a
very " Nacerby " Christmas to all at home, abroad and
places where gin is still only eigh~ bob '.1 bottle.
We can unquestionably look back with pnde on )'.Ct ano~er
full and fruitful year at both work and play. And this I ~1ght
add despite rumours and talks of _cuts, slashes and reducuo~s.
In fact those loving characters, Maior ;R;- E. Dundant and Maior
Crisis have had little effect on the resilient Corps character.
Ma~ry up " Certa Cito" with " Begone dull care "-and there
you probably have the reason.

A

A n d tlie lH?St of lJritisl1 irw l;
During my recent hol ... - I mean duty trip to B.A.0.R so
many chaps asked for the 12 bottles piece that I gladly ~eproduce
it below. The fact that whisky there is only about nme bob a
bottle is purely coincidental and absolutely wonderful.
Id b
However . .
d
I had r2 bottles of whisky in my cellar an was to
Y my
wife to empty the contents of each and every bottl~ down the
sink-or else. So I said I would and proceeded with the unpleasant task. I withdrew the cork from the ~ontle and poured
the contents down the sink . witlh the exception of one glas
which I drank.
·
d d 'd l'k ·
·h
I pulled the cork from the s~cond bottle an
1 J _-ew1se wit
the exception of one glass, which I drank. I .then withdrew ~he
cork from the third bottle and poured the whisky down the smk

which I drank. I extracted the cork from the fourth bottle down
the sink and poured the bottle down the glass which I drank._ I
pulled the bottle from the cork of the next and drank one s!nk
out of it, and J:hrew the rest down the glass. I pulled the sink
out of the next glass and poured the cork down. thi; bottle. Then
I corked the sink with the glass, bottled the drink and drank the
pour. When I had everything emptied, I steadied ~e ho~e
with one hand, counted the glasses, corks, bottles and smks wJth
the other which were 29, and as the hous.e came by co~ted
them again and finally had all the houses m one bottle which I
dran~
.
I'm not under the affluence of incohol, but some thinkle peep
I am. I'm not half so thunk as you might drink. I fool so feelish
I don't know who is me, and the drunker I stand here the longer
I get.
.Anybody here sPen Kelly • • • •
Conferences in Whitehall are likely to be lively affairs in the
future. It appears, and I must get my fact~ straigh~ in ~se of
a libel action, that scorning the precedent m sartorial amre of
dark suit, white collar, etc., a_ G.S.0. 2 character of_ CoJll!llonwealth origin arrived at a high-level confere~ce d1sporun~ a
tartan waistcoat of such vivid hues, which gave nse to the rapidly
spread rumour _that Terry Tho~a~ was ~isit~g the War ~~ce
to obtain material for the next ed10on of Private;> ?rogress.
The G.S.O. 2 character of Commonwealth ongm w~, however, completely undismayed at ~e comm~~on took his place
at the conference table with the arr of a Civil Servant prepared
to discuss military affairs to his own satisfaction, and so
bewildered the assembled company that orders have gone forth
for C.S.O. rs to have bagpipes included on office AF Gr098 and
for these to be carried, but not played. a future staff conferences.
Sic Gloria transit and very likely Hogmany as well! !
Fo1· tlte Ltidies • •
Judging by my mail you are all frightfully curious about .all
this Science and Sputnick nonsense. And you kno~, .dears, _firmg
a rocket and splitting an Atom is r~y most divmely sunple
. . . like leatherwork, pokerwork, or Just poker.
To get the thing in the air ... take a strong enamel bo~l the
sides of which should be reinforced with a firm ~appmg. of
brown paper and half fill with har.d water or deu_terium oxide.
ow take a fairly large slab of pJtchblende obtamable at any
chemist or Q.M.s store and gr~t~ into_ a powd~r. So~ out all
the black pieces and those reim:rnng :-v-1~ be ~ms ura~um.
Sprinkle into the water which will 11nmed~ately. boil. You
now have the nucleus of a perfectly devastanng dish.
Pass through a sieve ill order to separate the neutrons from
the protons.
·
.
Pour the neutrons back into the bowl and from a distance
of two yards bombarb the contents of the bowl with a handful
of protons.
.
You will have at your disposal about 200,000,000,000 protons
.
and it really is wasteful to use ~em all.
Bake in a hot oven and stuff m the forward concamer of the
·
d h
rocket.
Now take a week-end ticket to Pans a~ w en you see a
sharp flash in the sky to the north you will know the rocket
has gone off, the Atom has been split ... and so ~as. your enamel
bowl unless you followed my advice about the bmdmg of brown
paper.
Happy Christmas.

TYLER'S TAXIS
and

SELF DRIVE
CARS

~

THE CAMP CENTRE
or Telephone Catterlck Ca mp 2224
Telegrams: ATA X I, CATTERI CK CAMP
Yo u may book you r r eq uirements at our office opposite the G.P.O
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R.S.M.s of the CORPS
H.S.M• •J. ' ' · Harding

R.S.M. J . V. Harding enlisted in Boys' Service in January
1935. On entering into man's service he was posted to 4th
Divisi?nal Signals and the same year was drafted to
Palestine. He remained in Palestine until 1941 when he
left in the rank of Sergeant for the Western Dese!t. R.S.M.
Hru.:Wng served with the 8th Army in the Desert and Sicily
unul he was returned to the United Kingdom in 1944. In
October of that same year he saw service in t'he N orthWe tern Europe campaign. 1945 saw him promoted to
S.Q:M.S. and h e remained in Germany urutil 1949.
~me~ then he has served as an instructor in Royal Signals
Wmg, m Northern Command Signal R egiment and in the
O .fficer 'Training W~g. In 1954 he was promo'ted to Regimen.ta! St:rge.ant-Ma1or and posted to 1st Training
Regunent.
Whi!st a .B oy h e won the S.T.C. individual pole vault
champ10nsh1p. He has represented the Corps at cricket and
soccer frequently and has been included in Corps trials for
hock.ey and ten~s . He is an Army F.A. referee and a
qualified Yorkshire County cricket coach. He is married
and has one son.
~ TEEl•l.E

D IDIPST E.\D S IGN.\I,

S ~ UA DRON

Wle did not celebrate Guy Fawkes' N ight with a firework display.. The children of the Squadron unanimously voted that,
m view of the Chancellor's warning about inflation, it would
be better for the money to be invested in Premium Bondsthen when they .win a prize they can ?ave a much bigger display.
ovember bnngs to a close the cr:cker season, we alwavs rely
on an I ndian Summer to enable us to complete our :fi~tu res.
Four years ago our wicket-keeper was sick for eight weeks durin"
the height of the season, and we've been running late ever since~
Th7 re_sult of the Army Certificate of Education 3rd Class
Examm~nons was most encouraging. All the officers passeda grt;at rmpro_vement <;>n last year; and 80 per cent of all other
candidates failed, which means that we keep our Ed ucation
Instructor and . that the Sergeants' Mess Caterer problem is
solved once agam. As regards the solution to the problem of a
Squadron photograph, mentioned in our earlier notes rhere was
only one suitable answer, but the Editor regrets tha; he is unable to print it.
<;Juard duties are becoming arduous again and there is a
senous shortage o~ eligible "bodies" since so many of H.Q .
Troop are caretakmg the surfeit of married quarters stand ing
empty.
The Sq~dron was h<;>st to the Steeple Bumpstead Branch of
the As~1auon for their Annual R euU:on. A G rand D inner
was held m the ~AAFI at which the O.C. was guest of honour.
It -:vas not until after. the speeches had been made that he
realised that th7 gathering was that of the Automobile Association. It was lmle won~er that ,?ur visitors di d not stray far
from ~e M .T. Shed d unng the At Home" in the afternoon.
q-re~t . interest was shown in our Morris Commercial 15 cwt.
(me_bg1ble to be redesignated 1- ton; and also scheduled as an
anc:1ent monument), and the S.S.M.'s " Rolls-Vaux" saloon
which, ~e Sergeam-~ajor explained, is called by that na m~
because down the h1lls she rolls, and up the hills you vaux."
And _now Christmas approaches, bu r little excitement is felt,
due chiefly to the fa~t that this festive season always heralds
the end of a financ!al quarter, and the preparation of the
accol!nts and the Audit Board Ballot ar e always accompanied by
an aJr of gloom and impending disaster.
BOU ND VOLUMES of " THE WIRE " - - - - - _ _ ,

we have available material to bind in book
form 2 0 copie~ . of the 1957 " WIRE "
M esses and md1v1duals who require bound
volumes should please let the Editor know
as soon as possible.
' - - - - - - - - - -- = PRICE IS 35 SHILLINGS

GERMANY
1 8 AHMY G HOUP S I GNAi, llEGDIENT
As is we1:1 ~nown, the military year in G ermany can be divided

~nto two distmct ,Parts: the period of collective training which
mcludes the Sprmg (or windy season), the summer (or wet
sea.s~n) and. part of the autumn; and the period of individual
trammg which covers the late autumn (or dry season) and winter
(or sports season). After the exercise which normally signifies
the e_nd of the. o/st part, one expects a short period of comparative ~a~q.uillJty b~f~re settµng down in earnest to the problems of mdiy1dual trammg, this larrer period being interrupted
only by .C!mslJ!las and New Year cdebrations and-probablyan Admimstrative I nspection. However, what one may expect
and what happens are often very different.
At the time of writing, two other things have happened
alt!hough only one ~as unexpected. This was the visit of a par~
of the Plannmg Wmg of the School of Signals to the regiment.
To some, the most noteworthy aspect of the visit was its timing
-quarter-to~rwelve on ~ Saturday mo~ing-to others there was
~n oppo~ty of meetmg old friends; and to those who were
mvolve~ m the .demonstrations came the satisfaction of knowing
~at rfie1r experience .and equipment was considered to be worth
hsten~ng to and looking at by those whose activities are usually
described as "crystal gazing.''
The following ~Y was R emembrance Day, and it was marked
by a para.de service followed by a march past at which the
Commanding Of:Iicer to~k the salute in his capacity as O.C.
Tr~s .. On this occasion. the service was held in the gymnasium mstead of me R egimental Chapel so that a maximum
attendance .could be achieved. The service was conducted by
the Chaplain, to whom must go much of the credit for the
arrang~ents made.
(The photograph shows how well the
gym nasium l~ked when prepa red for the service). LanceCorporal .Halliburton was at the organ, a portable field instrument w~ch, although adequate to fill the Chapel, needed the
electron.1c assistance provided by T.M. Troop to fill the
gymnas1um. The L ast P ost and R eveille were sounded by
Corporal Roberts, and Driv~ Lauder. D river Tungate, who is
Corporal R oberts s star pupil, was heard by a wider audience
as he b~ew the trumpet calls for the service at the R.A.F. station
Butzwe1lerhof, which was broadcast by B.F.N .
'
" Today we have . ~ad another visitation. Some film people
un~;r the superv1s101'. <;if an officer. appo!nted by. the General
Staff are makmg a trammg film dealing with a subject of which
we have some linle. experience, and have come from England
to shoot some of their s~quences here. Although it might possi~ly be a breach of secur~ty to mei:tion the subject in these notes,
It can do no ha~ to lift the veil of anonymity from the face
of the officer aopo1i:ted by the General Staff, thereby disclosing
the likeness of Major Arthur Dale. Having some experience
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The Gymnasium arranged for Remembrance Day Parade Service

of me film making business ourselves, we realise that Major
Dale's job is not as glamorous as some suppose. We wish him
" good shooting " and expect another good training film to
reward his efforts.
In prospect we have what is certain to be one of the major
events of the year : a visit from the Representative Colonel Commandant. By the time these notes are read General Scon's visit
will be over so we can only hope to have a later opportunity of
making a more derailed reference to it.
So much for me anticipated per!od of tranquillity! Yet
despite all this the everyday life of the regiment continues. The
turnover of officers does not seem to diminish. Since we last
wrote, we have lost two more to the War Office: Major R. E. D.
Mathews t o M .I.ro and Capt.ain G. J. Curl to Signals 7. Both
of these officers served the regiment, and in particular No. 2
Squadron, well and they will be very much missed. But our loss
is a gain to the War Office and we wish them (and it) well.
During his last few months Major M athews was second-incomrnand, and in this capacity he has been succeeded by Major
D. M. Humphries. M ajor J. C. Alcock has also joined
recently. Other new arrivals are Captain B. M. Ashcroft,
Lieutenant D . F. B. Anthonisz and Second-Lieutenant R. D.
Harries.
A sp ecial word of welcome goes to the Rev. Guy Greenaway,
C.F., who has recently joined us. For as long as anyone now
serving with the regiment can remember we have never had
our own Chaplain, and from what we have so far seen of me
Padre we are well pleased with the result of our battle to secure
l:).im. We hope he will come to a like opinion of us.

S OIUE T HOUGH TS O N DISB AND I\fENT

5 A GU A. (AA.) SIGNAi, S Q UADllON
This is, alas our farewell contribution. By the time it is
printed, most of our stores and vehicles will no longer be here
(sighs of r elief from the " Q " department) and many of us will
have departed to other Units in G ermany. Those of us still
here will be sweeping up the debris.
One of the tasks connected with disbandment is the lodging
of our historical records among tho e of the famous. A few
days ago a considerable gap in our history was filled when we
received an interesting letter from the first wartime Command-

ing Officer of 5 AGRA Signals-Major K. A. Nichols. llavmg
heard the announcement of the disbandment of 5 AGRA on the
B.B.C. news, he states that he had "an irrepre siblc urge to write
us.'' He goes on:
"My memory takes me back to a day in February, 1943,
when I was called to the H.Q., R.A., 30 Corps, and joined
Brigadier "Toe" Elton, who had just been appointed AGRA,
as his Signal Officer. That evening, the new 30 Corp R.A.
Signal Section arrived at Corps H .Q. after a long trek fr m
Cairo. From that Section, I was able to extract an unl<nown
and untried AGRA Signal Section. An H.Q. was set up the
next day and a few days later the R.A. part of the H.Q. arrived
from Cairo to find H .Q. and all communications laid out ready
for the battle of Medenine, 6th March, 1943 . . . .
"It was my privilege to command 5 AGRA Signals throughout the remamder of the North African Campaign, to take it to
Malta and Sicily and then home to U.K . in December, 1943.
After a spell at Felixstowe, Clacton and Brentwood we embarked
for ' D' Day at Tilbury.
" Our first H.Q. in France was at St. Martin des Entrecs, outside Bayeux, and VE Day was celebrated at Selsingen, outside
Bremen. Later 5 AGRA moved to Brunswick and it wa there
that I handed over the command to Eric Hughes in June, 1945,
to join the Staff of C.S.O., 30 Corps.''
5 AGRA was subsequently put into suspended animation and
reconstituted as 5 AGRA (AA) in 1950 at Oldenburg, not far
from its VE D ay location. The first O.C. of 5 AGRA (AA)
Signal Squadron was Major C. W . Ainsworth, to be succeeded
during the next seven years by Major J. Ray, Major R. M.
Bircumshaw, M ajor W . N icholson, Major G. W. Blackbume and
Captain J. M. N. Lyons.
Our outlook on life as an Independent Squadron has been
bright and breezy. Our aim has always been ro " have a go ";
sometimes the results have been beyond all expectations, at
others we have been able to say: " Well, we are only a mere
Squadron after all." In the sporting world, our greatest achievement was winning rhe Royal Signals B.A.O.R. Football Competition in 1956. This year we reached the semi-final of the
Royal Signals cricket, but suffered defeat at the hands of the
"giants "-4 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment.
We have also had good sailing results, Major Blackburne
skippering the Squadron crew in a 30 square metre to second
place in the Royal Signals Passage R ace and first in the AGRA
Passage Race. (An account of the latter appeared in the October
issue of THE WIRE). The Royal Signals R egatta held at Mohne
See in August was won by Major Blackburne and Captain Lyons,
both of whom took part in the triangular regatta later in the
month.
As will be seen in the "departures " column our senior rank
are being fairly liberally scattered around B.A.0.R. This applies
to the remainder of the Squadron. T o all we wish the best of
good fortune and we hope they will be a cred it to the Squadron.

'l'nil1•it•ce
We cannot resist recounting the following true story. On
our last Exercise we had a line detachment working with an
R. A. R egiment. The line between R egimental and Battery H.Q.
was reported "out" and the N.C.O. i/c line party, LanceCorporal Dooey, proceeded down the line, testing systematically. Having trudged five miles on a wet evening, he eventually
reached B.H.Q ., where he discovered to his horror that the
line was not connected to the switchboard. On pointing this
out in no uncertain language to the Gunner switchboard
operator, the latter replied:
"Oh, it doesn't matter, because the line i n t through anyway!"
The rest is unprintable!
(' Gunner" Magazine and Goon Show please copy).

5 AGRA (AA) SIGNAL SQUADRON -
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Sen io r Ranks Seated (left to right) S t~ff Sergeantl Wo mbwell, S.S.M. Aust en , Lieute nant P. Goldn ey, Ca ptai n J. M. N. Lyons, Second
Lie utenant I. Thomas, Staff Sergean( W ri gh t, Sergeant Lampe r , Se rgean t Cowa n

6 .UUIOl'R ED D ll'I S IOX.\L

SIG~.\I.

llEGUIENT

After an extremely heavy exercise sea on the Regiment is now
actively preparing for the Annual Administrative Inspection on
the I 2th November. The vehicle and equipment have all
received their various pre Admininstrative inspections by
R.E. 1.E. and everyone has worked hard to bring home a good
chit for the Regimem.
In the realm of sport the Regiment has distinguished itself
in the various Motor Cycle Trials throughout the season, winning
the D ivisional Motor Cycle Trial and with very good placings in
the 4 Infantry Divi ional, B.A.O.R., 2 R.H.A., and 2 Infantry
Divi ional Trials.
ta.ff Sergeant Raffan, B.E.M., Sergeant
Durrant, ergeant Raistrick Corporal Se-aton (late of the Royal
ignal D isplay Team), Lance-Corporal Bridgeland and Signalman Revill the senior riders of the Regiment, have contributed
in no mall way to the Regiment's uccess.
The football rugger and hockey teams under the guidance
of L ieutenant Brown Captain Wing and Major Clarkson respectively, are gradually forming and great hopes are pinned on them
for the various competitions in which the Regin1ent has entered.
The Regim ent looking ahead to uhe long dark nights of
winter, is busily preparing itself tvith the formation of a dance
band under th e leadership of S.S .M. Crich.
Regula r Tombola nights are already a r egular feature in the
W.V.S. Lounge of the NAAFI Canteen, and the Camera Clul:i
is buily settlin g down to en joyable evenings in the darkroom.
In the first round of the Army Challenge Cup our Regim ental
Soccer Eleven beat 4 D ivisional Column R.A.S.C. by five goals
to two in an exciting game. The team are now looking forward
co the next round.
Last month we said farewell to L ieutenant K. Powell and
Second-Lieutenant W heawell on their departure to the Royal
Military College of Science. We wish them all success on their
course.
The Regiment is now the senior unit of Birdwood Barracks,
H .Q. 6 Armoured D ivision, having handed over the responsibilities of Garrison duties and removed to Lubbecke. A Company R.A.S.C. and 1 ASSU now share our barracks.
Christmas is not far off now, and arrangements for the Regimental programme are going ahead, with S.Q.M.S. Caplin of
I ASSU busily organising a Christmas Concert Party.

ing is certainly striking. We spent at least half-an-hour
wandering around the terraces, glancing continually rut the
magnificent views of Benlin. From. here we wallked nhe
length of a very fine avenue to the undel'ground station.
The underground, or U Bahn as it i& called, took us to the
centre of Berlin. Wlhen we got out we made our way doWtn
t:he Road of nhe 17th June to the Riussian Wa.r Memorial,
which is in the Brritish Sector. We were impressed by the
two R ussian soldiers who mount guard there roundi the
clock.
From there we went to the Brandenburg Gate,
which separates the West firom robe East;. in Berlin. At
present tlhe Germans are restoring the Gate under a complicated agreement between East and West. We crossed
over from East to West just by the Gate. The only
regulation t!hat bound us was that we had to be in uniform.
The stay .in the Eastern Sector was made short by tJhe fact
that we were hungry and our Sergeant was rhirscy.
Rather th8lll go back to the barracks we found a place
for a meaJ in the city. lit consisrted of a very thick soup and
a massive helping of pork chop and red cabbage accompanied, of course, by a glass of beer.
Ou r next stop was at the famous zoo, Where we spent
neaxly two hours. Following our vi.sit there we went to the
main shopping centre, where we had our tea.
Berlin is certainJ.y a beautiful city and iit is striking how
the rebuilding iprogramme ill the Western Sector is far in
advance of that in the Eastern.
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BERLIN SIGNAL SQUADRON LISTENS
TO TUE SPlJTNIK

*

First Impressions of Berlin
BY

DRIVER

Hmn

When we arrived in Berlin we were taken to our quarters
in ithe Berlin Brigade bariracks. For the most part of the
first day the first tihought was sleep but we did vi&it the
NAAFI club in the evening. This club certainly proved a
magnificent place, with all the amenities any soldier could
want.
On rhe following morning we were all completely wide
awake and it was arranged that we should make a tour of
Berlin in company wiuh our Troop Sergeant and Officer.
W~ began. at ~o.~o by visiting the well-known Olympic
Stadium, which ts situated near the barracks. This build-
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They had read about sputnik in ,tJhe papers, heard its
recorded bleeps on the radio, and tlhen decided to take a
hand in the game themselves. " They " a.re L anceC011poml
Walker (le.ft) and Signalman Earnshaw of nhe Berlin Signal
Squadron.
They tuned in one of the Signal Centre's receivers and
twice during tJhe night heard tJhe peeping of the Red Moon.
In all, the bleeps were iheard for about forty minutes,
rather longer than was expected. Perhaps reception was
better in 11hat, being in Berlin, the Squadron is stationed
behind the Iron Curtain.
Photograph and matter contributed by Ai·my Public
Relatians, Berlin.
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SJI.\PE SIGN'.\L SQl'ADUON
Many people each year come a visitors to Paris. You perhaps
are one
them are going to be, or would like to be. If you are,
and are coming by car, here is some brief, but not co seriou
advice from HAPE ignal Squadron on how to tackle the
traffi .
The basic rule of the road which the Pari ian observes, is the
"give way right•· rule. Any car coming from your right has
the right of way. You must learn to use this rule. The Parisian
motorist automatically takes his right of way (and yours as well
if you let him). You must be equally firm or you will hold up
traffic.
o, expect cars from your right, and give way to them.
K ep going ' hen someone come in from your left the road is

yoOn~ of the mo t interesting obstacles to the motorist is the
large i land (don'~ let the Parisian hear yo~ call it an isJa~d) in
the middle of which stand the Arc de Tnomphe. This is the
Etoile, at which point converge rwelve roads, including the
Champs Elysees. Traffic circulates around here in quantity and
at speed. It is strongly advised to drive with one foot on the
throttle one on the brake, and one on the clutch. The problem
is to make your way round the island without being hit by cars
coming in first from the left as you enter, and then from the
right. Once you are on the circuit, you are reasonably secure,
but when the time comes to leave it, look out!
ow, this is
what those who know (or think they do), do. Pick a stooge in
in the shape of another car who is going your way.
tation
yourself alongside him and to his left. When he moves, you
move, when he stops, you stop. He will protect you against
right flank attacks. He will also help you to infiltrate through
the traffic stream to the boulevard you are aiming at. In
all seriousness this method usually works. You can often use it.
Particularly in large open areas like the Place de la Concorde.
You have now reached your boulevard and are driving along
it. The un is shining, the birds are singing, you are in Paris.
Could anything be boner? Then crash! A car pulls away
from the curb, you swerve out, and an overtaking car makes a
mess of your rear door. The lesson is simple. Drive as straight
as possible. If you must change direction quickly, first glance
over your shoulders (each one in tum preferably). Even better
have wing mirrors fitted to the car before you come to Paris.
They are a tremendous help in heavy traffic.
You will notice at traffic lights that the Parisian driver seems
to have a sixth sense in anticipating the change from red to green.
He is usually well on hit_.way before the green appears. The
crafty fellow is not watching his own lights at all. He watches
the corresponding lights facing the intersecting road, and as soon
as they change from green to red he's off. There is in fact, a
light time lag, while both sets of lights show red. Amber is
only used when changing from green to red.
Well, there you are. More we could say, but more would bore.
Our knowledge and suc:Cessful application is borne out by the
dents in our cars-they are only small dents.

MELF
3

G.U.q. SIGNAL REGDIENT

It seems a long, long time since we last appeared in print in
THE WIRE; not that we haven't tried, yve have, but on at least
rwo occasions our poor efforts didn't pass the Commanding
Officer's editorial table.
Since then, too, summer has come and gone in Cyprus and
as you read this we are once more heavily involved in planning
our Christmas festivities.
It will be better this time, because for the first time in three
years there will be no EOKA to bother about-no I.S. duties,
no pistols sticking out of civilian pockets. no patrols on quarters.
Peace on earth-even in Cyprus.
The regiment seems to have settled down after its long
journey from Fayid via Nicosia to Episkooi. The ' last of our
outlying quadrons, commanded by Major John Maclennan, disappeared this summer when main G.H.Q. M.E.L.F. in Nicosia
rejoined Rear G.H.Q. at Episkopi after nearly three years'
·eparation.
We reckon we're the most mobile' static General Headquarters
ever! We haven't finished yet, of course, we move into new
392

Barrack Blocks by Christmas and witl1 luck we may have an
Officers' Mes to take over too. That will leave us with a nice
round trip of about four miles by road to cover our places of
work eating and sleeping. Roller skates are on indent!
Thi constant coming and going of troops (our troop at Aqaba
has now ceased to exist) and squadrons have been an Adjutant's
nightmare. Our minds have grown accustomed to operating in
three directions simultaneously-like a carpenter's ruler. When
discussing manpower, we talk about the old establishment, the
present one, and the new one all in the same breath. (We are
still on the ' old one ' ! )
One of the results of our more static existence is the development of the married quarters on the hilltops overlooking the sea
all round Episkopi.
The houses, messes and club are absolutely first class. Each
promontory has its own village ,the houses have two or three or
four bedrooms, some of which have hand-basins. Others have
separate bowers in the guest's bedrooms and most houses have
upstairs and downstairs toilets.
A hutted shopping centre has grown up, there is an indoor or
outdoor cinema, churches for all denominations and a secondary
school. Wil'h unauthorised sports grounds in nearby Happy
Valley, a Saddle (and Polo) Club and wonderful sailing and
swimming facilities, Episkopi is now an ideal families' station.
For the single Officer, Warrant Officer or Sergeant, life is still
rather rugged-he lives in a tent and eats in a Nissen hut mess.
The rank and file will shortly occupy excellent new barrack
rooms, but will continue to eat in a " temporary " cookhouse for
some time to come--the latter not improved by the Corporals'
Clubs attempt at arson. It appears that the planners forgot to
provide a cookhouse for our new barrack blocks! "Nuff said."
On the sporting side, we scored a notable sailing success when
Major Norman Shaw, then 2 i/c, won the Island Firefly Championships in August. We only hope Norman is getting in a
little sailing, in Catterick now!
We played hosts, too for a Signals Cricket Week-end in
September when all the major units and a team formed from
the Infantry Brigade's Signal Squadrons competed in a KnockOut Competition.
In the final, 2 Wireless Regiment defeated Major John
Badcock's Brigade's team to win a handsome cup inaugurated
by Brigadier Gardiner, C.S.O., M.E.L.F., and presented on his
behalf by Colonel Prince, C.S.O. Cyprus.
Hockey is probably our best game-we have won the local
league twice running, but this year, with the league expanded
to rake in five more regimental and battalion teams, we are
having to work a little harder!
To be honest, we suffered our first league defeat in our first
game-but we are not downhearted, and have not lost since.
We have always tried to combat the frustrations of living a
rather primitive tented existence away from civilisation by
making the maximum effort on sports (one wag says our weekly
sporting programme is about as complicated as the knitting
pattern for a Fair Isle Sweater), but we do manage to put in
some time on Signalling.
We are drawn into most of tbe alarms and excursions that
beset the Middle East and invariably contribute some men to
the odd Signal parties sent here and there. After rwo years'
experience we are beginning to understand this Tape Relay business-remember we started from scratch, built most of the rather
Victorian Signal Centre fittings, partitioned off the various
departments and generally set up shop on our own.
I can almost hear AWCIT gritting their teeth in Malta-and
of course, they did help a little, but dear old Major Arthur Goat
did wonders in those early days. Now that we've got all the
machines clattering together in .resonance and the Episkopi
SigCen Skiffle Group is just forming, they're going to spoil
everything by installing acoustic tiling to kill the noise!
Among the many old Episkopalians who have left us recently,
we send our greetings to Captain " Mac" McCormack, " Q "
Graveling, Captains Peter McVey and Bill Marks, and all our
other friends of the past few years.
Finally, we would like to welcome to the Regiment all our
The following goods, in R oyal Signals Colour~. are
Association Headquarte rs. C:ish should be sent with
BADGES, Motor Car . .
...
.
Motor Cycle or Cycle
CUFF LI KS
CRAVATS (Artificial Silk) ...
TrE nod SCARF SETS, Woollen ...

available from
order.
35/- each
17/6 each
7/- per pair
21 /- each
30/- per set
\In boxes)
TIES, Terylenc 12 / 1 I , Woollen 8/ 6. Heavy Weave 716. Reppe 5/ 6.
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new friends who have joined recently. May
happy-if not quite so pioneering as their
decessors.
We would like to wish all past and present
Regiment and our COMCAN "contacts "
Ohrisrmas.

their stay be as
immediate premembers of this
a very Merry

4 AIR FOH.lUATION SIGNAL REGHIENT
n~gimental

ll..:1dt1uartt•rs. 4 Air Formation Signal
Regiment has finally rested at R.A.F. Nicosia, Cyprus, so now
we have time to give you some news.
R.H.Q. is situated in a small building on a R.A.F. Maintenance Area. Ir is so designed that you have to walk in circles
to find the departments you want. It houses our Colonel A. C.
Galbraith; Major Salter, 2 i/c; the Adjutant, Captain M. E.
Golding, recently taken over from Jimmy Treglown; Major
Luscombe the Q.M .; Lieutenant Harwood, S.W.S.; and dear
old Captain Ben Gough, Imprest Holder, who is tucked away in
a hidden labyrinth, once upholding and now released an empire
which was 2 Squadron, originally at Mafraq, Jordan, now handed
over to Aden and commanded by Major Ball. Soon they hope
to be auionomous-SNOBS. We control, but it needs a long
arm, 12 Airfield Signal Troop at Habbaniya, Iraq (Captain
Sydney), a detachment at El Adem and Aden. l Squadron,
poor dears, are with us.
Drafts come and go and the sun still shines, but excitement
still abounds: there is a rush to the windows by the clerks
headed by Sergeant Crowson, Orderly Room Sergeant, and Corporal McNulty-EOKA? or a hidden bomb?? Relax or can
we?? It is rwo Cypriot belles displaying their charms as they
pass by.
No. J Squadron. This squadron having finally subsided,
together with R.H.Q., alongside Nicosia Airfield. after hasty
moves from various Middle East countries, has been engaged
for some months in picking up the bits.
Thanks to the efforts of our long suffering and hard working
Q.M ., Major Trevor Luscombe, and the M.T.O., John Douthwaite, we are now emerging in reasonable shape.
The squadron is at present commanded by Major K. W.
Jordan with Staff Sergeant High functioning very well as S.S.M.
As far as can be ascertained, we have not appeared in THE
WIRE for many a long year, so it might be a good thing to give
a rough idea of how we are situated.
There is S.H.Q., with 9 T.E. Troop under Lieutenant (T.O.T.)
Bill Hefferon manning the S.O.C. in Nicosia. This troop also
has detachments manning the R.A.F. Transmitter site at Heraklis
and the receiver site at Ayios Nicolaos. near the old Venetian port
of Famagusta (with story book battlements and a bright blue sea,
not forgetting Othello's tower).
3 Wireless Carrier Troop with its H.Q. in Nicosia has detachments at Capes Greco, Gata and Kormakiri, which are a.II 0e
sharp bits sticking out to sea--except for Cape Andreas, pomung
towards Syria.
Both l l Airfield Signal Troop and 6 Line Troop are based
on Akrotiri, the square southernmost peninsular of Cyprus. They
are engaged on the maintenance of a remarkable field cable
system of line communications, whic~ will p~obably .keep them
occupied for the next 25 years, pending the mstallauon of permanent communications by our friends in CITA (Cyprus Telegraph Authority).
.
.
l 5 Wing Troop, which has done much good work m the past
in various countries is now about to become redundant.
The tasks the sq~adron is required to do is many and varied.
Anything can pop out of the bag without warning. ~ recent
and happily popular job, done during October, was the m tallation of certain cables on Troodos.
Troodos was the summer seat of the .Government and is
situated · about 5,500 feet above sea level. It i a beautiful
mountain area, with magnificent views in every direction, and
under the shade of pine trees.
The detachment under the energetic Sergeant Coleman, lived
in two 18olb. tents, and with the aid of Private Fulcher A.C.C.,
plus generous rations, managed verv well. The days were warm
and sunny but ni!!;hts called for B.D. and Greatcoats.
The task took longer than expected since it transpired that
some 600 yards had to be buried through near solid rock. Even
so the Squadron Commander began to suspect that the detachment were becoming overfond of this semi "Blighty"
atmosphere.
However in the last rwo days the tents were nearly flooded
out and tbls plus a goodly pile of hailstones, saw a rapid return
to the warm~r temperatures of Nicosia.
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The journey in a service vehicle takes some 3i hour~, through
some enchanting scenery, a winding tricky road, and a large
village called Kakopetria where a prominent EOKA terrorist
recently gave himself up to the Ulster Rifles, and revealed the
whereabouts of two other " good " terrorists (gratifyingly stone
d.:ad).
Our football team which last year did well by winning the
Episkopi Army Units League, and also the R.A.F. Episkopi
Knock-out Cup, has got off to a reasonable start with three wins
and a draw out of four games.
On the 31st October, there was a farewell parade for the
retiring Governor of Cyprus, H.E. Field Marshal Sir John
Harding. Of the sixty places allotted to R.A.F. Nicosia, three
were for this Regiment, and were filled by Sergeant Andrews,
Corporal Preece and Corporal Kilburn who, a little while back,
was directly responsible for the apprehension of rwo EOKA
terrorists.
And that for the moment is all from this Squadron which,
by the time the next notes appear may be in the suburbs of
anywhere. For those that may be interested in th~ subject,
Cyprus is situated in the eastern part of the Mediterranean
basin, and here Richard Cccur de Lion married Berengaria of
Navarre. It is recorded that the King "Was glorious on this
happy o::casion, and ch.ee~ul to all! and showed himself very
jacose and affable "-which IS not enurely rrue of those at present
serving in this attractive if troubled island.

"\-' EllY SPECIAL
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We just cannot let the (so-called) Steeple Bumpstead lot hide
behind this respectable, but slightly phoney nom de plume.
The place, and I give away no secret~ which have not alreadr,
rather foolishly (on their part) been d1sclosed (please see their
Cipher Troop notes, which gave our co d e-c~acking sect[on a
real belly laugh), is corrunonly known ~t Plumik Bleepstead. It
lies in the Ural foothills in East Fantasrn, and the Squadron was
ferried out by a series of (as it turned out) rnisguid~ miss~es,
in a fantastically brave attempt to frustrate the evil machinations of the 22515935rh (SOV SAP) Setterlite Gruppo-1 cannot say more because what they actually di_d was contrary to
D.O.R.A. and in any case--r..ue thought of It first.
I know the Officer Commanding well (old Snerdy Toop). It
is a canard to say that he could not find Signals 7, and he would
be the first to admit it, being one of the old school (please
see . . . . . . and . . . . . . , later). He was actually looking,
or rather searching, for (Signals 7(c), which a~ you know is now
(Signals 6 (c) (Insert War Office as appropn~te), and-correct
me if you know who I am, old Snerdy was m on ~he plan. to
insert devil traps (transistor type) along the corridor which
runs from (Signals 7(c) to what is now (Signals 6 (c). D evil
traps, by the way, are still on the i::.s. list; we got the i_dea
from the ... .. (clever devils these Chmese). Roughly speakmg,
they are right angles which bisect horizontals and, very occasionally, verticals. The Devil(s) bump(s) his/their head(s) if
he/they rry and get from (Signals 15), during power failures, to
either what used to be Signals 7 (c), or what now is, as far as
is known (Signals 6 (c) ).
Of course, the plan has now changed completely, and Snerd.Y
either just was not in the picture or had forgotten. Does It
matter which?
Snerdy, by the way, is the natural son of Sir Mortified Snerd,
and does he give himself airs · especially since this Plumik
Bleepstead racket started. He was at school at .. : . . with ....
and joined the Corps on the old exchange au pair system. He
was, of course, by then, at his finis.bing school in witzerland.
Incidentally, So per cent of this Squadron belongs to the
Signals 7 Supporters' Club.
ABROAD. ov. 24th, 5957, Anno Lucis
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Our last notes, published in the September i sue, resulted in
our receiving two letters. The first was that from Major R. E.
couller contesting the " innovation " ~f the ~pf:!er- ignal
dinner. Your correspondent mu t apalog1se for this inaccuracy
but nevertheless point out that the " fixture had lap ed. The
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iint Julep and its carriage was obviou ly quite a thing. Major
uller and his compatriots would have smiled, with and not
at u we hope, if they could have witne sed an "orange quash
schooner race" fought by t\vo non-hard liquor-drinking Sapper
and Signals officers in tn.is year's return night at the Sapper
•.c.O. ' Mess. The culprit who put the gin in the squash has
n t been traced.
The other lener was from N. R. Cowan, Esq., who was the
first Royal ignal
.C.O. co be posted to Sierra Leone. His
link with Sappers here dated back to October 1922 and he
remembered as isting the Engineers to instal electric lighting in
Tower Hill Barracks in December 1922. The fir t electric
lighting, he claim , in Sierra Leone. His original section of a
Corporal and nine 0 .R. has now grown to three officers, thirteen
B.N.C.O.s and 115 A.0.R.
Rerrograde steps? The Daily Telegraph journalist observes
that we are back to hurricane lamps! Our thanks are tendered
to the Editor of THE WIRE for the republication of The Daily
T elegraph comments on our degree of" Citoness "! The operations in the Yengema area against illicit diamond diggers are now
virrually over as the infantry were withdrawn on 23rd October.
The Squadron still, however, has detachments up country providing wireless communications for the Sierra Leone Police
Force. D etachments must be completely self-supporting in every
respect when engaged on this type of work. It took Captain
McKail, our 0 .C. 56 hours to travel from Freetown to Yengema
on one of his visits and travel was by landrover, the narrow
gauge Sierra Leone Railway and native canoe. Sergeant D avid
pent a day travelling each way when visiting an outstation at
Yomandu about 20 miles from Yengema. This journey being
over flooded roads at the end of our rainy season. Sergeant
Orton has been out in the "bush ' for IO weeks now as the
B.N.C.O. in charge of one of our control stations.
The flash of Zouave jackets, the stamp of feet and the swish
of whitewash brushes bring our Administration Inspection daily
nearer.
CO:HCA-~
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The battle against local wild life goes on. Various small
creatures find our equipment a convenient place in which to
nest.
The effect on communication is often quite interesting. We
have almost perfected a modification to include chameleons as
insect-excluding devices but, contrary to popular belief, we do
not fit all visiting snakes with spade terminals and use them to
replace broken connectors.
We have been sorry to say good-bye to Seri;eant and Mrs.
Hitchmough and take this opporrunity of wishing Sergeant
Hitchmougb good luck on his foreman's course, next year.
The Sergeants' Mess socials have been much enlivened by the
introduction of "Ernie," who with the aid of a car battery and
some assistance from the entertainment committee, picks the
winning numbers. We hope that, after a little further developmen~ work by foreman Swaby, " Ernie " will take over the
entire duties of the entertainments cornmili!:ee.

HONG KONG SIGNAL llEGl:MENT

A PRAYERFUL HEART-FELT POEM FROM THE SIGCEN TO THE STAFF

SINGAPORE DISTRICT SIGNAL REGIMENT
WINNERS, DISTRICT CRICKET KNOCK- OUT CUP, 1957
Standing, left to right: Craftsman Mason, Signalman Kil len, Major Fraser, Sergeant
Halliday (scorer), Staff Sergeant Bligh. Corporal Scott. Second-Lieutenant
Loufte
Front Row, left to right: Signalman Beck, Staff Sergeant Hulse, Lieutenant Yeoman
(Captain), Lance-Corporal Bryant, Sergeant Blackman

the 40 teams competing. In the M ajor Units Rifle Competition
we were runners-up, and in the overall competition, third.
On Saturday, 21st September, this unit was once again responsible for the organising of the Royal Signals Motor Cycle
Trials. The weather was good to us; for the first day in over
a fortnight we didn't have rain. The course consisted of ten
observed sections and a timed cross-country run. Unfortunately
we were only runners-up this year, the shield being won by
G .H.Q. Signal Regiment "A" T eam. In the individual rider
competition, Corporal Lasota of G.H.Q. Signal Regiment was
first, with Corporal K assim and Sergeant Abu Hassan, both of
our Regiment, second and third respectively.
We congrarulate Sergeant R. F. " Freezer " Frost on his
passing the basic parachute course at R.A.F., Changi. He has
only been back with us for a few days and is still too shaky to
shoot any lines; however, time will tell.
Posiscript.-In the Army Trial, Corporal Vincent of our
L.A.D. was the individual winner, with Corporal Lasota of
G.H.Q. Signals seoond. Our "A" Team reversed the Royal
Signals meeting order by defeating G.H.Q. Signals and finishing
fourth in the whole meeting.

DISTRICT

SIGN'AL

REGIMENT

The last two days of August were two very important days in
this part of the world. On August 31st, the Federation of
Malaya attained its independence and became a sovereign state
in its own right, to be known as "Persekutuan Tanah Melayu."
A day before Malaya gained its independence, Captain "Pat"
Morrison, our Adjutant, lost his. At St. George's Church, on
30th August, Captain Morrison was married to Miss Davida
Nowland, of Brisbane, Australia. We, of the Regiment, would
like to wish Captain and M£s. Morrison " all the best " for the
future, in their Scots-Australian venture.
This month the Regiment has won two D istrict Cups. The
first to be won was the Inter-Unit Knockout Cricket Cup. In
a very exciting final, we managed to beat The Base Ordnance
Depot by five wickets, much credit going to Lance-Corporal
Bryant, who took 4-39 and scored 45 not out, and to the inpired leadership of our captain Lieutenant A. Yeoman.
The second cup to be won was at the D istrict shooting,
where our Sten team, consisting of Lieutenant C. Lord, Sergeant
James, Corporal Woodhead and Craftsman Mason, came top in
39'4

"It seems to me, young soldier,
You have your problems too;
Clear up this heap of traffic
And I'll see what I can do."

Be sure you choose tht: precedence
With a maximum of care;
Don t over/under classify,
If security you'd spare.

The Signal Centre Chief made sure
That all was spick and span,
That everyone made ready
For the entry of the man.

The General left soon after,
And later on that day,
Dictated a brief memo
Which in part had this to say:

The Rules and Regulations
Are just plain common sense;
They're made to save you wear and tear,
And the Government expense.

But one young op. was hamstrung
Upon his old machine,
And the overflow of traffic
Made it very hard to clean.

To all originators,
Who so much traffic yield,
I recommend you study
Staff Duties in the Field.

The General called his P.A.,
And said with resolution:
" Please see that this directive
Gets the widest distribution."

"Now soldier, what's the reason
For this ruddy awful mess?"
" Sir," the quailing soldier answered,
" It's the overload I guess."

There is much for you to gather
From this instructive book;
The Signals Section gives the form,
So when in doubt-iust look.

So the worthy words of wisdom
Were displayed for all to see,
And the moral of the story is
So plain to you and me:

"We're getting too much traffic,
Arriving by the bale,
Most of which could be sent
By courier or the mail."

Eliminate those extra words
That waste both time and space,
And see the text does not mislead,
Nor's vague in any place.

The Signals are just like the drains,
They keep on going strong;
It's never realised that they're there,
Until the things go wrong.

Avoid all repetition
That's for emphasis alone,
Use the courier or the mail,
Or use the ruddy 'phone.
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43 (Wessex) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.)
Early History. The Unit had its origin in 186o in
the Devon and Somerset Vo1unteer Engineers, two
detachments of which went to vhe Soutll African War
between 1899 and1 1902. In 1908, the Wessex Divisional
Telegraph Company, R.E., T .F., was formed in Exeter, with
its H.Q. in Batlh, under the Omunand of Major E. Heron
Varwell. Many of tlie Volunteers came from tlie Head
P ost Office in Exeter. At this time, the primary means of
oommunication within tlle Division was line down to
Brigad es and• visual wi11!hin Brigad~ .
The First World War, 1914-HHB. In 1914, the
Unit was mobilised and formed tlie first line, 27th (Wessex)
D ivisional Signals, RE., T.F., and the second line, 2/1st
(later 45th) (Wessex) Divisional Signals, R.E., T.F.
The first line Unit, under Major Heron Varwell, n .s.o.,
went to France on 21st December, 1914, the fi~..it complete
Divisional Signail Company to serve abroad. The Unit laid
cable and manned S1gna1l Offices in France and Belgiwn
and', after the second battle of Ypres, l!he O .C. received the
fohlowi.ng message from H.Q., 27tlh Division:

FABELF
S~GAPORE

Ir happened once upon a time,
In a certain Comcan Section,
The General was a-coming round
For an overall inspection.

Wedding of Captain S. P. Morrison and Miss D. Nowland, Singapore,
30th August, 1957
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" O.C. 27 Divisional Signa.l Company·. Y ou are aware
how the Major-General appreciates ~he devoted work
which your Officers and men have performed during the
receillt hard and strenuous five weeks, but he wi hes you
to inform all iranks tihat tJhe oonteimpt for danger displayed
by the linemen and despatch riders, the devotion to duty
shown by aH operators and nheir determination that tlhe
communications should be kept intact even during the
hottest phases of llhe recent fighting was llhe admiration of
all. The Major-General recently informed rhe Arnly
Commander !!hat he considered his Divisional Signal
Company seoond to none in the Expeditionary Force. The
Major-GeneraJ congratmlares you on being in c mmand of
THE WIRE, DECEMBER 1957

a Unit which has gained such a reputation and he congrarulates your Officers, .C.O.s and men in being member
of such a Unit."-(Signed) H. L. Reed, Lieutenant-Colonel
27 D1vision.
At the end of 1915, the 27uh Division embarked for
Salonika and the Unit saw service in Turkey, erbia,
Hungary and Georgia.
In the meanwhile, the second line Unit, under Captain
W. G. Michelmore, o.s.o., M.C., trained at Christchurch and
Bulford. In 1916, .iJ joined 58rh (2/ 1st) London Divi ion
and was engaged on anti-invasion duties on the East Coast.
Ea!1ly in 1917, the Division embarked for France and the
Unit took part in the heaivy fighting of the Hindenburg
Line, at PasschendaJe and in 1918, on the right of the
British Line witll tlie 5th Army and the final victorious
advance.
1918-1939. After the First World War, the 43rd
(Wessex) Divisional Signals was retained with its Headqiuarte.ris at nhe Priory Driill Hall, Exeter (now occupied by
No. 1 Squadron), with Companies at Plymouth, Southampton and Salisbury. By 1939, l!he Unit had doubled it
strength and formed a second line Unit 45th (West
Country) Divi ional Signal .
The Se oud World " 'ar. H•~m-19-11.
43rd
(Wessex) Division mobilised in tlle Sali bury area, with
Divisional Headquarters at Mere. The Unit was at that
time oonunanded by Lieutenant-Colonel E. R . Moore, a
former Commander of the Southampton Gon1pany.
Part of the Unit was organised and equipped for operations in Norway and was moved to Scotland but, before
chey could embark, evacuation of Brit.i h Force from
Norway had begnn and the Unit \V'aS re-formed at Mere.
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In 19.i.o, the Unit moved with it Division to Hertfordshire
and lacer played it part in providing conununication for
the defence of .K. against the threat of invasion . For two
v r it trained under 12 Corp , taking par t in Exerci es
:, par ran " ' Blackcock" and "Tiger.'
In 1944 it landed with its D ivision in Norman dy and saw
bitter fighting in the Bocage country, taking part in rhe
blttle of Hill II2 Moun t Pincon and the closing of tlhe
F alai e G ap . U nder 30 Corps 43rd D ivi ion was the first
to cro the River eine in the advam:e into Belgium and
Holland . The Unit provided communications for 43rd
D ivision in th r elief of Aachen, the battile of R eichswald
the Rhine crossing and Bremen. Throughout this period
the nit was commanded by L ieute nant-Colonel M . T rethowan O.B.E., a pre-war T .A. Officer. The U n it wa d isbande d in G ermany aro und V.J. D ay.
In the meanwhile tihe second line unit, 45th D ivisional
ignal , was formed under Lieucena nt-Colo nel Aubrey
Fane in llhe Exeter area with Headquariters at Crediton. In
M ay, 1940 it m oved to Ken t and played its part u nder 12
Corp-, in providing communications for th e defence of U K

again t the invasion threat. At one time, the unit had over
500 mhles of field cable "on the ground." Later that year,
it moved to Yorkshire to the Doncaster area where it carried
out intensive training. Arftcr various moves within England
and Nortlhern Ireland, it returned to nhe SouDh of England
where it took part in Dile transit organisa tion for D-Day
operations. The Unit was finally disbanded in 1944. The
Unit formed one of tlhe Beach Signal Sections which took
part in Dile Salerno operation in I taly and saw bitter fighting
on rhe beaches .
J•o s t-~Var P e riod. In February, 1947, 43rd (Wessex)
D ivisional Signal Regiment (T.A.) was re-constituted with
Squadron s at Exeter (No. 1), Bridgwater (No. 2) and Torq uay (No. 3) under the Command of Lieutenant-Colonel W .
F. B. o tt, O.B.E., T.D. Since 1947 several changes have
occurred. R .H.Q. is now at Taunton 3 Squadron has moved
1to Bristol, " J " Tro p has been establi hed at Sal.i sbury and
"L " Tiroop in Pdymout>h. " B " T roop is located in Torquay. Thus the R egiment lives up to its name being tr uly
"Wessex."

0

43rd (WESSEX) INFANTRY DIVISIONAL SIGNAL REGIMENT (T.A.)

Bock Row, loft to right : Corporal P. C. Sh lells, D. J. Carter, Staff Sergeant T.
W . Wood, Lance-Corporal R. B. Hilbourne
Front Row, left to rii:ht ; Sergeant A. V. Wrate, Captain K. A. Biggleston
(Ca ptai n). Lieutenant R. M. Rogers, Lieutenant P. Goodman
Front: Staff Sergeant F. G. Gamble, W .0 .11 J. M. May

T .A. CENTRE, BISHOPS HU LL, T A UNTON, SOMERSET
R. E. ORIG I N
1860

1899 -

1902

5G (London ) INFANTllY
llEGIHENT
Devon and Som e rset Voluntee r Eng inee rs

Wessex Divisional Teleg ra ph Coy R. E.T.F. ((Exe te r)
O .C . Major E. Hero n Varwell.
(part of Wessex Divisional Enginee rs R. E.T. F. (H.Q. :- Bat h, Some rs et.)

1913

Wessex Divisional Signal Coy R. E.T. F. (Exe t e r)
O .C., Major E. Heron Varwell

I
I

I

19 14

27th (Wessex) Divisional Signals. R.E.T. F.
O .C., Major E. Heron Varwell . D.S.O.
Complete unit to B.E. F. (Fra nce) December 19 14
later to Salon ika and Black Sea ar ea.

1920 -

1939

1920
1929
1934
1938

1929
1934
1938
1939

-

-

1942

-

!
1944
1945

45th (2 / lst W essex) Divisional Signals R. E.T.F.
(k nown as Second Line Coy.)
0 .C., Captain W . G. Michelmore.

1916

SBth (2/l st London) D ivisional Signals R. E.T. F.
O .C., Captain W . G. Michel more, D.S.O .• M.C .
Complete u nit to B. E.F. (France) June, 1917

I

I

I

43rd (Wessex) Divisional Signals (T. A.)
H.Q . :-Exeter. Devon.
O .C., Lt.-Col. W. G. Michelmore, D.S.O ., M.C.
O .C .• Lt.-Col. T he l.ord Bas ing.
O .C., Lt.-Col. C. M. Walsh, D.S.O ., M.C.
O .C.. Lt.-Co l. Au brey Fane.

No. I SI•ECIAL COlU~IUNICATION REGl~IENT
(C:ITY OF LONDO~) ROYAL SIGNAIS
(T.A. )

The past few months have been full of interest and activity.
General Sir Edwin Morris, K.C.B., O. B.E., M.~ . , paid his first
official visit as our new H onorary Colonel to inspect our Regimental Parade in August. Afterwards he visited the Men's
Canteen, the Sergeants' Mess and the Officers' M ess.

I

I

1939
19<!0
19<!0
1942
1942
!
194-4

I

19 14

I

43rd (Wessex) Divisional Signa ls (T.A.)
O .C .• Lt.-Col. E. R. Moore.
O .C .• Lt.-Col. M. F. M. Parkes. M.C.
O .C ., Lt.-Col. H. Ba rtlett
O .C., Lt.-Col. J. W . Gordon.
O .C., Lt .-Col. J. B. Lindsay.
O .C .. Lt .-Col. A. J. G. McNair
O .C., Lt.-Col. M. Tretho wa n, 0 . B. E.
Co m plete unit to Norma ndy and Germany.

1939
1940 1942 1942 -

1942
1944

45th (West Co unt r y) Divisio nal Sig nals (T.A.)
O .C ., Lt.-Col. Aub re y Fane.
O .C .• Lc.-Col. H. S. Lew is Bar clay.
O .C .. Lt.·Col. W . G. Tucker.
O .C., Lt.-Col. R. A. Forsyth .
Disband ed in 1944

RO YAL SIGNALS
TTES
BADGES
BUTTONS

I
. l
I

43rd (Wessex) D ivisional Signal Regt. (T.A.)
1945 -

1946

1947
1947
1951
1954
1957
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1950
1954
1957

0 .C .,
O .C .•
0 .C .•
O .C.,

Lt.-Col.
Lt.-Col.
Lt.·Col.
Lt.-Col.

SCARVES
CAPS

Full Range of Goods ;n Stock
R egimental Outfitters

In suspended an imat ion.

•

Reformed at Taunton .
-

S IGNAL

(T.A. )

With camp well behind us, we have now plunged into the
winter season's training with the intention of providing even
better communications in next year's Brigade and Divis:onal
exercises.
Over the past year we have given the Shooting Team its
head and they have recently, by dint of much enthusiasm and
practice, been very successful.
The first indication of their improved standard came at
Annual Camp when, in the 168 I nfantry Brigade Rifle Meeting,
versus teams from the London Scottish, London Irish Rifles and
23rd London Regiment, they won the Section Shoot and did
reasonably well overall. More recently, in the Eastern Command Royal Signals (T.A.) Rifle Meeting at P urfleet, the team
provided the winners for the followi ng events : Uni t Challenge T rophy.
F alling Plate Competition.
Open Individual Competition (Sergeant A. V. Wra te).
Permanent Staff Competition (W.O.II }. M . May).
Young Soldiers' Competition (Lieutenant P. Goodma n).
We now hope that the Regimental Football and Basket Ball
T eams will match this success.

I
I

Two Detachments to South Afr ican War

1908

DIVI S IO~ AL

B A I N BRIDG E

I

W . F. B. Nott, O . B.E.• T.D.
W. G. Daube ny.
R. W . Atk inson, O . B. E.
H. J. Tl1ompson . O . B. E.

&

CO.

MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS
Opposite King's Head Hotel

THE W I R E, DE C EMBER

19 5 7
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Genera l Morris talking t o Second Lieutena nt Herbert d uring the
Honorary Colonel's visit in August.

In September we held an Exhibition demonstrating every
as pect of the work of the R"!girnent, including the W.R.A.C.
Squadron. We were fortun ate to have Sergeant Le Feuvre in
attendance. He spent a year in the Antartic with the advance
parry for the International Geophys\cal Year-his lecrures, slides
and equipment were all of great interest.
On 18th October, Lieutenant-Colonel T . Morgan, T.D., relinquished command of the Regiment on his posting to the Middle
East. The officers and their ladies with General Morris, MajorGeneral W. A. Scott, C.B.E., c .B.E., and Lieutenant-Colonel J.
Sharpe (one of our former Commanding Officers) as their guests,
dined him out. Our new Commanding Officer, LieutenantColonel E. W. Milner, T.D., expressed all our feelings when, in
propo ing the toast of Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. Morgan, he
recalled the energy and enthusiasm that he displayed while with
us and the respect he commanded. Major R. H. Peacock is
· appointed Second-in-C-0mmand.
We extend a warm welcome to all past members of the Regiment and hope that many of them will not forget us but will
come and see us on any Thursday evening.

R. SPENCE & Co.,

LTD.

IRONMONGERS
Telepho ne 217 1

RI C H M O N D

Establ ished 1788

HARDWAR E FOR CAMP MAINTE A CE
LAW
TOOLS
ELE TRIC WASH! G MACHI ES A D
LEA ERS
E
BEDSTEADS A D I TERIOR SPRI G MAlTR
PERAMBULATO R A D
Y LES

CAL OR
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AGE

T
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Despite variou caustic comments from the editor and others,
it would still eem that the function foren10 t in the minds of
our big brothers, the regular army units, is the annual admini trative inspection. Reports invariably record how long ago it
happened or how oon it is about to rear its ugly head. We, too,
have such an event to contend with in December but we leave
it to others to tell you more about how busy it makes us and
how good our repon will be!
Our main pre-occupation is NOT the annual administrative
in pection, nor our position in the Midland's Major Units darts
league but the problem of getting hold of men and equipment.
We are ma.king slow progress in the recruiting field, but cannot
report such uccess in the equipment field. Our penultimate 53
et vehicle had to be sent to workshops last month and 110 Jess
than 23 good reasons were given for it to be c!as ified BLR. We
are now left with The One which, to put it mildly, taxes the

ingenuity of the tra1mng officers when it comes to wireless
exercises! This, of course was the position at the time of writing,
by the time you !read this we may be up to the scale, but on
the orher hand we may well have a complete void. (Any bets? )
ANTRC remains our strong subject. We use it, lend it and
mend it but " Oh! how our aching backs wish we could moun t
it in vehicles! "
Some of you readers may not know where we live, and since
this is not a matter of security here goes: R.H.Q. and 2 Squadron are at Derby; I Squadron is at
Bulwell; 3 Squadron is at Chesterfield; 4 Squadron is at Nottingham.
You may say H.Q. Squadron is missing. May be you are
right, but a visit to Chipping Campden Post Office may help to
solve the mystery.
This month s highlight is the Nonhern Command Exercise
" Overlay." Our contribution is, needless to say, ANTRC (man
pack version ! )
This month's jack-pot question is " who is the officer who
spent all one Sunday morning demanding a Burma breakfast."
As a tailpiece, our unit ham club (G3 L TL) will be very
pleased to hear from all other such clubs or individuals. We
have found this club has resparked the interest of all our
operators (and others) in the "spirit of communications." Quite
apart from the many contacts made there is a great feeling of
security in the club-the equipment is modern and efficient and
above all, ours and ours alone. Who knows, the day may come
when it is our sole surviving term inal!

The Strange

[Photo by wurtesy Dn-byshire Adon-tisn-

Standing (left to right) Captain W. James (G6 XM) ; Captain C . D.
Didcott, M.B.E. (G2 FHF); Captain F. E. Wyer (GSRY)
Seated -Staff Sergeant (F. of S.) H. E. Jones (G3 JXL)

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE
Made entirely BY HAND to the approved Regimental design. In
fine wire and 1ilk1, to lut you for years. We supply on dark navy

or black d oth. or on your own detached pocket (blazers must not
be aent). The Royal Slcnals Badge costs -40/-, postage (Including
Forces air-mall) paid. De.patched within seven days from receipt
of rem ittance, subject to immediate refund if you are in any way

dissatisfied with our cra(tsmanshlp.

D. J. PARKINSON
GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

15 Albert Road, Brighton,
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The animal known as the 54 East Anglian Divisional Signal
Regiment, T.A. Beast happily spreads itself over five counties,
Essex, Cambridge, N orwich, Bedford and Suffolk.
The hean of the beast gently pulses in Bedford, where the
personalities of the permanent si:aff occasionally stab a workweary finger at a coloured pin in a wall m ap and announce
that, "This TAC will produce notes for next month's WIRE."
A short time ago the work-weary finger was stabbed in the
direction of Essex, and it came <to rest on the place name of
Brentwood.
The w.w. finger fell away from the wall map and a worldweary voice said, " Ah, FandY tJroops. M'mm, yes, we'll have
a bit of history-pen picrures of the che-aps, written record of
achievements, and all that kind of thing!"
Picture now the sturdy limb of the Great East Anglian Beast
whose conscientious and patriotic heart murmurs with somanbulistic persistence in Bedford. The limb, collectively called
FandY, houses itself in two tiny offices, a cslightly larger store,
some hard standing, two rooms in a hut and, joy, oh joy, a
space for a vehicle or two in a covered garage.
Round this limb is wrapped a body member of another unit
- R Battery of 517 L ight AA Regiment, T .A. Being a gunner
animal (his body member grunts encour.iging noises at the
sturdy limb of the Great East Anglian Beast.
The grunts take the form of social noises and trainingi sounds.
Social noises follow the invariable form of, " Pardon-the beer's
a bit gassy tonight."
Training Sounds such as " Careful, you stupid b--" come
from instructors whose e!U'husiastic pupils scrape the ceiling
of Uie Dome with an over-elevated barrel of a power operated
Bofors.
Mention of Training Sounds reminds the writer that the
FandY limb sometimes makes involunmry Training movements
without waiting for co-ordination brain signals from the parent
body (an affliction common to all great beasts}, but it should
be said in FandY's defence that !!he reputation, personality,
character, etc., of the East Anglian Beast can be accurately
assessed from the results of Pie sometimes uncontrollable, but
neverdJ.eless well-intentioned, twitches of its nether parts.
The FandY limb itself is the beast's strong right arm and
the aim is in l!he process of having the evems of the Beast's
current history tattooed on its bulging muscles. Designs such
as a heart pierced with two East Anglian Arrows surmounted
by the words " R.H.Q. loves FandY" are prominent among
the messages of sincere affection, lastingly recorded by the
µi.trtooist's needle.
The fingers on the FandY limb are str-0ng, too. If the
strengit:h and endurance of the East Ang1ian Beast is calculated
from !!he number of drills put in by Senior N .C.O.s, then it
should be truthfully stated that FandY's four fingers have
achieved in one year a total of 1,350 drills between them.
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The Fingers give strength to the Aon, the Arm confidence
to the heart and brain, though at J:he moment the Fingers are
suffering from Admin. Twitch--a yearly complaint (nervous,
one is led to believe) which attacks the heart of the Great East
Anglian Beast and prostrates it for long periods.
During
time of crisis, County limbs and fingers move
with blind but unerring ins tinct, and when the stricken animal
emerges from frs lair, lo, the sun is shining and its active limbs
and fingers have massaged into its coat a dressing of bulJ
lotion which draws cries of admiration from all who view its
fir~t airing.
This encouragement enables the animal ro give voice, and
a characteristic sound is a gentle " NIS-ing "-not in any way
to be confused with "HISS-ing." "NIS...ing" is a part of the
animal's mating call and is followed, after a thirty-second interval, by another note, called NETTING. Thus we have
"NIS-ing and Netting "--fthe rough equivalent of Billing and
Cooing.
Gregarious by nature, the animal likes to be heard by others
of .its kind, though its common cry of "HOWDOYOUHEARME " sometimes becomes plainti ve and monotonous.
The FandY limb of the beast is occasionally called upon to
speak up for 1tself, though recently fr was oui in the wilderness
known as "WRONG FREQUENCY." On this occasion the
FandY member had one of its fingers severely bitten by the
Gunner animal it was serving.
It now awaits the parent to tattoo anoiber device on the
Strong Right FandY Arm of the Great East Anglian Beast. The
design is to be-A ' Net pierced by A and B Frequencies, surmounted with the fond and lov.ing words " Search J:he Dial,
you Dope."
Watch this column closely for more information about the
life habits of the Great East Anglian Beast.

\Vldow of Slgnalma11, 1936-46, who died 1956. There
are two children. The Association and the British Legion
continued to make their lot a little more tolerable.

me

I

WELFABE====;i11

I ===SECTION===::::!.l.
.t . =

Below an attempt is made to describe, with suitable
anonymity, eight cases taken from the Welfare Section
files concluded during the first week in November,
1957.
Also on this page is a simple statement of
income and expenditure.
Signalman, 1950-56. Married, children . Last July he
had an excellent employment on a very good wage and in
his sickness his wife has had to manage on less than half the
normal income. SSAFA recommended, the Association
helped, and the letter of gratitude from the wife was out of
all proportion to the sum given.
Widow of Signahnan, 11)43-46, who died in 1957.
There are two children and the Association paid off the
arrears on a bicycle for the elder.
Signulmun, 1924-45. Married, one child. Since 1945 he
was employed by the G .P.O. He now has T.B. and at age
58 will not work again. The Rowland Hill Benevolent Fund
had previously helped and this time the Association set the
daughter up in uniform for the school to which she has
obtained a scholarship.
C:.Q.~f.S.,

1937-45. Married. He had a stroke five years
ago and he and his wife live on his Army pension and small
State benefit. They have no debts but nothing to live for.
On the recommendation of the concerned Branch of the ·
Association a grant was made.

Sig11almu11, 1956, serving. His very aged father died and
there was no-one to arrange the funeral. There was no
money available. In these unusual circumstances, the ~sso
ciation asked the nearest Signal Regiment to arrange thmgs,
and the Association helped by grant and loan.
Signalman, 1042-54. M~rried, one child. He ~as. been in
an iron lung since 1956. His Branch of the Assoc1auon keep
an eye on things and between the Branch and the Welfare
Section his son does not lack.
Signalman, 1963-56. Married. The first child died a~ed
10 weeks and the Association helped with rhe heavy contmgent expenses.
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ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATIO
AND BENEVOLENT FU D
Tiu! following
Octob er, 1957 :

subscriptions

were

most

aratefully

D
received

Officer Trainin!f Wing, School of Signals
2 Training Regunent
.. .
...
. ..
. ..
4 Training Regiment (Officers' Mess) ...
5 Training Regiment . ..
7 Training Regiment . ..
...
. ..
...
..
...
Signal Communication Wing, Royal Military Academy
C.S.0.'s Branch, Headquarter6, Northern Command
Northern Command Signal Squadron .. .
. ..
24 Independent Infanuy Brigade Signal Squadron ...
10 Wireless Training Squadron
. ..
. ..
. .
..
...
D. and M. School , R.A.C. Cenue
...
...
. ..
...
;J (Independent) U.K.L.F. Reserve Signal Squadron, T.A.
Junior Leaders' Regiment ...
...
...
. .
...
...
I8 Medium Regiment R.A. Signal Troop ...
. .
. .
MES / SRDE
.. .
...
. ..
. ..
Sig'1a!s Branch, School of Artillery
U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment (Warrant Offic~; and
Sergeants and I , 3 and 4 Squadron )
Signal Wing, School of Infantry . . .
War Office Signal Squadron .. .
...
. ..
Armv Phantom Sil!'Ull Regiment. T.A. ...
...
. ..
...
...
44 (HC) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A.
...
.. .
I Special Communications Regiment . T.A. .. .
...
...
..
We s~rn Command Signal Squadron (including C.S.O.'s Branch)

?."':sJ~sip!~~t squad;;,;., ..n·ci

4 ·sign.;( Eqclpme;ii
1
Special Communications Signal Troop . ..
. .
U.K. CO'vl.CAN Si8"al Regiment (2 Squadron) .. .
H.Q., A.E.R. Royal Signals ...
. ..
...
. ..
. ..
2I (NM) Corps Signal Regiment. T .A.
. ..
. .
42 (L) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A . ...
53 (W) Infantry Divinonal Signal Regiment. T.A.
North-West Di trict (M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
Scottish Command (M) Signal Souadron
. ..
Scottish Command (M) Si8"al R egiment, T.A.
4 Air Formation Signal Regiment
3 G.H.Q. Signal Regiment . ..
. ..
C.A.F.S.O., H.Q., 2 T.A.F.
.. .
10 Air Fonnation Signal Regiment
...
6 Armoured Divisional Signal R egiment
I Wireless Reiiiment . . .
...
Hong Kong Signal Regiment

T;~p

Total receipts

dunng

..

[.
d.
6 s 0
33 16 o
I
8 6
30 5 6
46 12 2
I
0 o
15 0
5 o 0
4 o 0
JO 0 0
0

II

15
I

7

1

0

0
0

o
8

2
6

2
22
I

1

3
12
I8
5

6
6

0

0

10

8 6
6 0 0
IO 0 0
9 IS 0
3 IS o
3 0 0
IO I9 6
3 o 0
IS 0
I JO 0
I 8 6
6 I8 0
8 0
18 IO 0
37 JO 0
I 0 6
12 o 0
3I 0 0
2I 6 5
IS 1 3
£378 12

8

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
WELFARE SEC:TION
The following donations were most grlilefully

receio~d

during O ctober,

1957 :

Junior Leaders' Regiment (Church Collection at West Country
Reunion)
...
...
...
2 (LO
Signal Regiment, T.A. . . .
Chaplains' Branch . H .Q., B.A.0 .R. . ..
...
. ..
Chaplain. Army Apprentices' School (Special Collection)
Port Talbot Branch . . .
...
. ..
Brigadier Sir Ralph Rayner, M .B.E.
Anonymous, Rutland Arms Hotel ...
Total receipts ...

£ s.

d.

6

0
0
0
0

12
2

3
1

0
0

7

JO

0

0

I

IO

0

£36

4

I

BxPENDITURB DURING OCTOBER. 1957 . . .
. ..
... £461 13
(Includes: Rene and Rates; Beds and Bedding; f'umiture;
Cots and Prams; General As.istance).
Analysis
Families
Families
Families
Widow
Released

of Cases :
of Soldiers serving in U .K .
...
of Soldiers serving in B.A .O.R.
of Soldiers serving in M.E.L.F.
and Dependants
and Discharged Soidiers · ·

s
s
8

3
I

I

8
38

Totlll cases assisted
34 cases of Soldiers who served in the 1939 145 War
17 cases of Soldiers who did not serve in the War . . .

SI

.
...

£359 13
£102 o

o
8

J.ighter Fuel Packs
The following amow11s were m ost gratefully

r~cei111!11

r957:

Box No.

6
39
6o
70
95
I 27

...
.. .
.. .
...
.•.
.. .

Wireless Regiment .. .
Cyrenaico Signal Troop
...
1 Essex Signal Regiment, T.A.
..
50 (N) Divisional Signal R~ment ,
H.Q., Royal Signals A sociauoo ..
Oslo Branch
...
. ..
...
. .
I

Total receip11

during October,

£

I
2

I.
0
2

d.

o
0

3

3

I

0

I

3

2

0

0
2
0

£1

8

5
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MANCHESTER

CITY POLICE

A CAREER
PORT TALBOT AND DISTJUCT D.R.ANCII
The chief guest at the fifd1 annual dinner of the Pon Talbot
and District Branch of the Royal Signals Association on Saturday
was Brigadier H. R. Firm, the General Secretary of me
Association.
Mr. V. J. O'Brien chairman of me branch presided.
Toast of Royal Signals Association was proposed by Mr.
Ralph G . Hanford, past chairman of the branch.
Responding Brigadier Firdl paid high tribute to me Port
Talbot and District Branch, and pointed out that at headquarters it was regarded as an example to oilier branches. He
spoke of me forthcoming increases in membership subscriptions,
and said mat this was long overdue as mere had been no
increase for 20 years.

J"raised
He referred to me fact mat me Corps would retain its identity
in me " ne-\1( Anny " and praised the thousands of ational
ervicemen who had so wonderfully upheld and even enhanced
me high traditions of the Royal Corps of Signals.
He appealed to all ex-members of me Corps to join me Royal
Signals Association and stressed that the Welfare Section were
only too ready to assist in cases of need or distress.
Mr. Haydn Thomas, D.C.M., President of the Port Talbot
Branch of the British Legion, proposed the toast of the Pon
Talbot and District Branch.
Memorable :Year
In his response Mr. Leslie Evans, President and Secretary,
gave a survey of the work done by the branch during the year
-a year which was a memorable one in me history of the
branch, and one which marked the visit of the Corps Band to
Port Talbot.
He pointed out that the branch was still quite a small one,
and greatly deplored the indifference of ex-servicemen generally
towards meir respective regimental associations. Greater need
existed today than ever before, be said, for the help and interest
of every ex-serviceman, to present a united front in the fight for
increased pensions.
Claeqac
Mr. Evans then presented a cheque to Brigadier Firth for the
Benevolent Fund, this being an addition to the sum already
sent as a result of the Band concert.
Others who spoke were: Mr. V. S. T. Morris, Mr. Gordon J.
Toms, Mrs. B. E. Evans (representing the Ladies' Section), and
Mr. R. H. Lewis, treasurer, Wales Area R.A.F.A .
Entertainment was provided by Mr. G. Vivian Knowles, tenor,
with Mr. Leslie Evans accompanist.

LOUGHBOROUGH JlllANCH
We seem to get bigger and bigger agendas for our meetings
these days. Whilst looking ahead to May, 1958, and planning
for the Midlands Area Reunion, we have to keep our feet on
the ground and decide what we are going to do for a children's
Christmas treat. A recent poll of members' kiddies showed 58
in favour of a party and 46 for a pantomime outing-what
would you do, chums?
Then again, we are also looking forward to our Annual Dinner
Dance, an event that attracted over 100 members and friends
last year. For this we are again booking the restaurant/ballroom

is offered to men who have served in the Royal Corps of Signals, and
who are British, of good character, 5' -8" or over, and between
20 and 30 years of age.
PAY: £490 increasing to £660 a year, with opportunities
for advancement to £1,430 a year.
Openings in Specialist departments,
Traffic Patrols, C.I.D. and Mounted.
Generous Allowances for Rent and Boots.

of a local cinema, so the Committee have a fairly easy night of
it. Incidentally, if any reader within striking distance of Loughborough on January 14th would like to come along I would be
most happy to hear from them and supply the necessary tickets
and details.
Normal winter season social life continues apace and although
members' support for our dances and socials could be a lot
better, I suppose we do not do so badly considering all the
coupter-attractions of today. It was easier when there was only
the B.B.C.-nowadays one has to look up both television programmes before fixing function dates!
No such problem for the New Year's Eve Dance though. Then
we literally have to pack them in, I'm happy to say, and all will
be well if our usual success is repeated t):Us year.
Which reminds me that I ought to end these jottings with
me compliments of the season to widely dispersed friends of the
Branch and to all readers of Association news.

THREE WEEKS HOLIDAY

A

GOOD PENSIO

Write for details to

THE CHIEF CONSTABLE
P.O. BOX No. 51

MANCHESTER

ROYAL SIGNALS YACHT CLUB
Annual General lUeeting
The above meeting will be held at 1 roo hours on Friday, 3rd
January, 1958 in the War Office. Room 156.

Sailing
The sailing year is drawing to its close, except for Cyprus
where Firefly racing is continuing throughout the winter.
A full report of activities during this successful season will be
given at the Annual General Meeting on Friday, 3rd January,
1958 (see separate notice).
An indication of the keen interest in sailing is shown by the
following ratings which have been approved by the Committee
during 1957·
Major R. S. Clifton
. ..
Major D. T . W. Gibson
Captain I. C. Spear
Captain D. W. Cooper .. .
Major G. W . Blackburne
Major P. J. R. Oilton .. .
Major R. W. Bosworth ...
Captain R. H. Gilbertson
Captain L. D . Edinger ...
Captain J. F. Blake
...
...
Lieutenant-Colonel J. Sheepshanks
Ma jor P. H. Massie
Major A. P . Johnson
Captain W . G. A. Cathcart
Major J. M. Sawyers ...
Captain D . A. Barry
Lieutenant-Colonel H . Prince

Master

Mast~r

.. .
.. .
\.I.aster
(Provisional) Master
Mate
Mate
Mate
Mate
Mate Y
QH
QH Y
QQHH
QH
QH Y
QH Y
QH

For anyone requiring information about sailing the followin g
new officials have been appointed : MAJOR L. D . LINE, Secretary and Treasurer, c/o 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S.W.I.
CAPTAIN R.H. GILBERTSON, Captain of Dinghies, c/o School of
Signals, Catterick Camp.
MAJOR E. McK. ERSKINE, Secretary, M.E.L.F. Regional Group,
c/o Signals Branch, H.Q., M.E.L.F.
CAPTAIN D . A. L. CHARLES, Charter Secretary (Peiasus U.K.
Cruiser/Racer), c/o War Office (Signals 5).
LIEUTENANT I. E. SIMPSON, Craft Manager (Peiasus U .K.
Cruiser/Racer), o/c Royal Marine Signals School, Eastney.
Nearly 600 copies of our excellent 8d. Christmas card have
already been sold but we still have a few left for last minute bids.
The new and departing Secretaries take this opportunity of
wishing you all a very merry Christmas and good sailing in 1958.
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ASSUBAN~E

~

CHARGE
AT !!._0 Ex_!R~
RISKS!
covERJNG WAR
-

1

\~

Policies for :

Convertible Whole Life, Endowment,
Education, Death Duties, House
Purchase, etc.

By Appointment to the late King George V

ROGERS & CO.
(MILITARY OUTFITTERS) LTD.

Mufti and Sporting Tailors

ALL INSURANCES INCLUDING
OFFICERS' KIT :
Europe 15/- per £100
World Wide 25/- per £100 ·
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
PERSONAL ACCIDENTS
Premium £3 for £1,000
Death and other benefits

MOTOR:
Competitive Rates for
ew and Old Cars
Home & Foreign Policies
Bloodstock, Camera, Caravan, Golf, Gun, Hunter
Personal Liability, Transit
Television Policies, etc.

B. E. THOMPSON & Co., Ltd.
Insurance Brokers

11 KING STREET, RICHMOND, YORKSIDRE.
Tel. No. 2308
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Breeches Makers
Regimental Outfitters to the Royal Signals

57 JERMYN STREET, LONDON, S.W.I
Telephone:
Hyde Park 2740

Telegraphic Address :
"Rogers, Hyde Park 2740 London"
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I One hundred years •••
z

of

IT APPOINTMENT TO HEil MAJESTY nt:!. QUUN
GOLDSMtTHS & CROWN JBWt!LLE.RS

We, too, have a fine tradition of service behind us, ample
testimony of which is provided by our steady expansion
during the century and an ever-growing number of service
publications coming from our presses. A special department Is always at the command of Service Editors to
assist In the production of their Journals.

The badge of your Corps • ••
GARRARD & CO. LTD.
(formerlJ The Goldsmiths .\.
Silversmiths Companf Lid.) have
for many years specialised
in the production of
badge jewellery .

~

F. J. PARSONS·LTD

~
~

~

LENNOX HOUSE, NORF OLK STRE ET, W. C. l ·T emp l e Bar Utl

I~

Works: OBSERVER BUILDIN GS. HASTIN GS · Hast I n11 1157

~
~

Royal Signals
Cold and Enamel
Home £6 · 5 · 0

Export £5 · 5 · 0

H ere is illustrated the badge
of your Corps,
fashioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamd.
lf desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diunonds or other precious stones
for which designs and estimates
are submitted w ithout charge.
Great care is taken to ensure
correctness of detail , and expert
workmanship is assured.

To ride like this you must have impl icit faith
in your own judgement and sk ill-and in you r
machine.

They knew t hey could t rust

Triumph for ease of handl ing and absolute
reliability.

it~

'fAe hloto~eycle
go,_, cah t,.~9t

Crown Jewellers
formerly

THE GOLDSMITHS &
SILVERSMITHS COMPANY LID.

tu REGENT STREET • LONDON •

The Royal Signals Display Team

chose Triumph.

GARRARD & CO. LTD.

TEUl'HONE: RE.GENT J 0 2 I
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Gold and Enamel
Home £8 ·iS · 0
Export £6; 17 · 6

W.1

~

Wireless Telegraphy Operator
required by FALK.LAND ISLA DS GOVER M ENT Wirele s Station, Port tanley, on contract for one tour of three years in first
i·n tance. Salary according to experience in
Scale £360 rising to £600 a year. F ull board
accommodation -obtainable at £12-£14 a
month. Free pa sages. Libera1 leave on full
salary. Candidates mu t be SI GLE and
have had good practical operating experience. P.M.G. Certificate an advantage.
Wdite to the Crown Agent , 4, Millbank,
London, S.W.l. State age, name in block
letters, full quailifications and experience and
quote M2C / 41891/ WS.

TRIUMPH ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
MERIDEN W O RKS, ALLESLEY, COVENTRY
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Reasonable Prices
Facilities for
Payment
Send for Illustrated Brochure

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2
Telephone : TEMple 8ar 181-4

OUR REPRESENTATIVES VISIT ALL DEPOTS

Branches : Aldershot, Amesbury, Bournemouth , Camberley,
Cambridge, Ca tterick Camp, Chester, Exeter, Folkestone.
Nework, Oxfo rd, Isle of Man , Redruth.

THE BEST MOTORCYCLE IN THE WORLD
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Garments
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ARMY WIRElESS SET
TYPE

C12

The Anny Wireless Set Type C12 designed and manufactured by Pye
Ltd., Cambridge to replace their world famous Wireless Set No. r9, has
been adopted by the War Office for use in roles beyond the capabilities of
the new VHF equipment.
Pye Ltd., specialize in the design and production of military mobile radio
equipment. Their well-known wartime range of sets is continued in
peacetime by the WS 62, still in quantity production for the War Office
and many overseas Armies.

PYE TELECOMMUNICATIONS LTD

NEWMARl\ET ROAD

CAMBRIDGE
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